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PREFACE

IN
BTesentinB to the public a new collection of familiar

"^iS;?.. bricf'explanation <rf the «m and the

nature of the work seems to be demanded.

At !he outset, the difficulty is encountered of determming
At ine «"»"•

. A gigssts of readers to which it

b JoTp^^f
'ThrpX S ecTof a collection of ••famiUar

auotat^S^s" is to fumbh information as to the author of a

? -Sltwl Pn- or oassaee such as sometimes haunts the brain.

lXS,';h:rxrcTSit;^^^ that author-s works where such

""LTff^^X^rL^t^tStlk others open, until it is ren^

deSd more and more difficult to det^mme where the hnes

governing admission or re ection shall be drawn. 0« ««^*

Iwdl-tumed phrase that may embody a wish or a compl i-

m!ltforT friend- the orator or statesman desires some ept-

rmmatic passage with which he can adroitly, illustrate a

S or make a well-rounded peroration. •n*.|«?^^t'y^'y/"

Sch turn to the book of "familiar quotations, m the hope

XS therein the entiments they desire to express And

so the circles widen until little can be considered but the

fcas?Wliw oTc^piling a good "working" collection of con-

den ed cryVtalliz^ philosophy and apt descnptions. neces-

sarifrbounded in its sco^ by the ordinary luuitations of

'tny'mmifto limit the terms of admission by a test cf

"famHiSty-must necessarily fail; as what is familiar pone

maTbe unknown to another seeker of the kmds menMon^

Se. With the enormous increase o^ g«""'"!,/""*'"5^'

not to mention books of merit but of unstable reputa-

tiL famS y with the bulk of the worid 's literary treasures

i^T<iay beyondthe capability of all but a few. The mind

Th ?^'tor3 with the Jty imaV of Milton or th^R^IJ
but too often prosy descriptions of Homer and other classical

5Stm.SL iitUe in^common with that of the reader of humor-
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ous works such asthoscof Moodand Barh.m.M^^^^^

and Kipling. To "tcr exduMve^^^^^^^^^^^
c>ass ,s t

^ ^
the other from P?«'^'Pf,'"'"!"7,'!'and practically neither

lection of quo"''?"/ !""yP?^f;'
ft ve? with the best en-

class would be safsfied
;;^«f

J^e
r suit, yet

^ ^^,

deavours. ^^e qu«
^^J ' i'^^wUh impatience.^^ »

lection.—and doubtless at tim« «
omitted?" No answer

this passage given room wh.le »^Jat « onimedr

en te given '^^'^f^^:^X:y'icV^.:i b? i?s very

The omission of one passage may j ^^^j,j

famil..:ity. it being a«umed that n^rly every
^^^^

recognize its language and '"^J^^JZ^^ycJmm into

afforded ...ay give '^"^ }°^Zrm^^b7dZ to its famil-

favour. The insertion of another may oc uu

iarity in certain ^^^^'«
"J

'".^^^^^ must present, in

To constitute familiarity * *<""
^hv truth or idca.-

pleasing and compact form some nouw^^^^^^
j,^ j„.

be the latter philosophical «'
""Jl^^- it must be brief,

cisive. to create an impre^ion on th^-nd .
^t^^^^

to retain a h<-.d. however s»8ni. r j chamber
or a fe«v word w.li linger for

yf
"

'"^"'J^V^^^on between

of the brain.umil occasion fu|^..hes the co^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^_

the present and the Pf J^en '
'.e^^^^^^^^^

and in-

tion.-sometimes dear, but more on
^^^^^^^^

distinct.-of having that Idea pr^entedto^
^^^ ^^^

According to the strength
"^Jj^^T" assistance must be

amoum of their training more or l^s^^^^^^^^^^

called for to reproduce the complete imag.
^^

gestion of a word may sjj.ee oesaWish^
^^.^^

But to frame a complete »st oiju

supply the mental yearnings of ^very one wouW

possible task. Many ^'^^^^''''^ZZ'^t.JlrL^^^

^7.:^::^:^^^^ ^^to suppfy the de.

mands of human mental ""y"'^\ „„,her blindly,

^^ "raL'SS,1usST.^-5S that «t.l. orip.
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„ , rnllrction which should

varied a collection a« P« ^..
.c --=. c"»l«'^^^^^^

j,, ^^

appeal to a large ""'",»^^'' "'
^^'^^''^i J "ha" made it pos^ le

value and its practical "^^"" ^
^J ';hec,yer coll!xt.ons.

,o avoid foUowmg the exact '•'^^ °
J'^^j ,,i i^^l. The

and to present to the public a
^"j'^.l'^;'?*;^ „f ^^fe^cnce is

advantage of the
P^-JJ^'^^-^J ;4s^e source of which

quotations, many of which are irom y

The loeic of a Bacon, the imaRcry of a Milton, or the keen

ex«»Uion of human nature of a Shakespeare can often be

.rJ^rJ back to the philosophers, poets, orators, and histo-

4"
of Grtce aid Rome. Still fur'tTer back, the thread may

beWbwed^hrough Egyptian lore till we find familiar ideas

?mpt'ed on Lsyrian and Babylonian tablets and cylinder.

Syond this point who can say that human wisdom shall be

ultimate y traced? And yet it can hardly be said that scien-

S exploration will not at some time reveal evidence o

riore remote civilizations with rich literature. For this

Tason nttle or no attempt has been made 'these pages to

detect the earliest knov n exponent of an idea. Space, to

sai nothing of other limitations upon such a scheme would

namraiv forbid more than has been attempted.-the c.ta-

Sn of some author of ability or repute who has at some time

given form and utterance to a happy description, a quaint

conceit, or an immortal truth.
„„rtirallv

The field of this bo<ik is therefore narrowed Ffctical^'

to English and American literature. Within this field every

effor" has been made to include a wide range o authors, sub-

Ss and li erary styles. There ha. been no intent to hm.t



via Preface

the quotations to authors of classical rank; for humble ideas

will often survive where polished form w.11 Pe"sh. Con-

siderable use has. however, been made of such translations

from the classics and the writings of foreign authors as have

reproduced in poetic form in our own tongue the glories of

the Greek ard Latin writers.

The storehouse of language and thought which lies withm

the covers of the Bible has purposely been drawn upon very

scantily, and then more by way of annotation than of direct

quotation. More than sufficient material has been found in

more modern fields to fill the space originally allotted to this

volume, and to enter the sacred field without reaping an

ample harvest would prove but an aggravation to the seeker

after Biblical lore. .

For the quotations that are given, a glance at the index

of authors will suffice to show that there is an unusually large

number of authors cited.-more than in any other such co-

lection of similar size and scope; and that they represent all

classes from the great poets to obscure writers who are re.

membered only by some one poem, or perhaps by a single

verse or phrase which through some value of its own has im-

pressed itself upon the minds o.' men. Among these many

Luthors. even at the risk of sacrificing some old favourites, the

most modem writers have been well represented; for many

of their apt phrases and forcible words have already made

their impression upon the public mind, and if not actual y

"familiar" are rapidly becoming so. and are likely to remain

so Among those cited may be mentioned Austin Dobson

and kS, President Roosevelt and not a few Araerjcan

writers who^e works are too little known '" B"XracTer
introduction of such names is a disUnguishing c^mK^^^^

istic of this volume, and will contribute to '^s usefulness.

In citing the different quotations, each one has been taken

from thL most trustworthy available editions of the works

ofThe authors cited, and variorum readings have been sup-

; i ; in many cases. When possible such dfrent re^idings

have been given in the text enclosed m brackets; but when

xL variation is considerable and the insertion of both en-

derings in th-i text awkward or impossible, one of the readings

Sbeen given in the form of a footnote. Pamstaking effort



Preface **

has been made to secure accuracy in specific re^".?"";.
''"^^'l

account of variances between editions, .t is possible that the

Sages quoted may be found in certain editions a few Imes

dSt fro.n the citations given in this volume; though in

some instances varying citations "e given

In reference to the general plan of the book, it is to be

no ed that the quo. =ons are arranged under "key-words

!1^ hat bunder some word occurring in the text of the passage

selected, which seems most readily to suggest the 'dea of the

whole and most likely to occur to any one seeking the par-

dcular passage in question. This arrangement has been

dimed ^superior to the arrangement by authors because

Hre^y to giVe the most satisfactory aid to the re.der who s

Sg the accurate reference for a phrase he but imper-

fStly remembers, or the one who is looking for a passage

nustrating and enforcing a certain idea. In either case such

key wordl the one thing most likely to be remembered o^

coGght for. and the desired passage can always most readily

be found by this means. Both of these uses of the book may

be illustrated by a single case. Let us suppose that one

vaguely remembers a passage in which occurs the reference

"Life's final star is brotherhood." or that Je
wishes to have

at hand a number of passages in which ^oi^"^ri''^^^_

leading idea. In either case he has but to open the book at

the word broiherbood. Under this word he will find the pas-

sage, in which the given expression occurs, cited from Mark-

ham and he will also find such other passages as the book

contains, in which brotherhood is the leading word.

Naturally there might be a difference of opinion as to

what the key-word should be. especially in certain passages

where two words seem to be equally significant and sugges-

tive. or. on the other hand, the reader's remembrance of he

quotation he is seeking may be vague, ^nd some less im-

Jortant word may have for some reason or other >mpres ed

itself upon his memory. In all cases of either kind the

general index is well calculated effectually to aid him m his

search The general index is very full and gives a reference

for every important word in every quotation, with enough

of the phrase given to distinguish it. Keywords are indi-

cated by italics; and when the quotations under any key-
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other passage in which
'J. ^^J^^^L'^ns grouped under this

are accordingly given in the index. Tennyson s

.. Love took up the glass of Time, and turned it in his glowing

hands

"

;.'r^S:^tSwSoTmT"-hlh U els^he,. found

""?; ',^™SliSri the variorum readings already

to anotlier. ot may occur to more *"
""i^

»^„^ „,ta are

°i*. i;SiI^»-^srs«^--««e<.
-^ "=<.-"'

repeated in his v^^orks.
j ^ j^^jj

a„b.„'tCrU ^iift rrefef".H»e wKo „..

f, it h "ubmiuid to their liindly judgment.
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Abbev— To the hush of our dread high-altars

^bere the Abbey tnak^- ,^- ^^^ NaXive-Born, st. "

ABC. , . ALVb C^^'
°" Elka Cook. ABC

Can only spnng from A B «-• ^^^''

Sorting and puzzling with adeal of glee

Those seeds of
^^---l^f^^'^'^^Srfation, lines X3. i4

Abed,^^^He who on^e has^won^aJ.-
r^^^^^^

Abridgment-An abridgment of allthatwasgWsan^^^^^

Absalom.— That 'tis a common grief

Bringeth but slight rehef;

Ours is the bitterest loss.

Ours is the heaviest cross;

And for ever the cry wjU be

"Would God I had died for thee.

° ^So"e.Tow?"t/.. Ckamher Over the Gate. st. 7

Absence.- Absence makes the heart grow fonder;

Isle of Beauty, fare thee wclU ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ g^^„,y

'^liS'liL'^Uh^r'moU.-TBSNVso.. /» .Urmcr^m. vi. .t. .



,
Absence-Adieu

AehM I 'U ' clt tbee with old cramps.

^
FiU all thy bone, with |cb«.^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^,^, j. ,

Achieving.- Let us. then, be uP and doing.
*"^

Vfith a heart for any fate .'

Still achieving, still P^fuing.

Uam to la1x>ur and
^^^^^f'^^^^^ p^,^ of Lif: st. 9

Acorns- Large streams from little fountains flow.

Action.- Action is eloquence, and the eyes of the ignorant

More learned than the eag^-^^ggp^^RB. Coriolanus, iii. »

Suit the action to the word, the word to the^on.^
^

*.. niir acts our angels arc, or good or ill.

^'^--S-ur^^t^llUws tU walk by - .tm.

An Ho^^Man's Fortun,. Epilogue

AA.m_ When Eve upon the first of men

^^^'Thfapple P'^^s^^d with specious cant.

Oh. what a thousand piti^ then

That Adam was not
^^J^^^^g,^^ «c; A Reflection

In Adam's faU j^^ England Primer
We sinned all.

Adam was
a^fJ^d^J^^*;^;,^^,, ^i^g Henry VI, Pofi II, iv. a

Adieo.- Adieu, adieu! my native shore

Th"e^tbt°w\nKrf^-icersroar.
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Adieu—Affection 9

He turned his charger as he spake.

Upon the river snore,

He ga 'e his bridle-reins a shake.

Said "Adieu for evermore,
My love!

And adieu for evermore." „ , , _, ^ ... » .o"
Scott, Rokeby, Canto ui. st. 98

Admiratioa.— A Society of Mutual Admiration.
, - .. .AomirauoD. « hqlues. Autocrat of the Breakfast-TabU, i

Adorned. Loveliness

Needs not the foreign aid of ornament,

But is. when unadorned, adorned the most.

Thomson, The Seasons, Autumn, hnes 204-206

AdversitT. O summer friendship,'

Whose flattering leaves, that shadowed us m
Our prosperity, with the least gust drop oH

In the autumn of adversity. M/Mumr
Philip Massinger, The Maid of Honour

Sweet are the uses of adversity.

Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous.

Wears yet a precious jewel in his head;

And this our life, exempt from public haunt.

Finds tongues in trees, books in the runmng brooks.

Sermons in stones, and good in everything.

Shakespeare, As You Ltke It.a, i

Let me embrace thee, sour adversity,

For wise men say it is the wisest course.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part III, lu, i

AdTice.— Good but rarely came from good advice.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto xiv, st. 66

Afiection.— Skii.s may differ, but affection

Dwells in white and black the same.
Cowper. rfc« Negro's Complatnt, st. a

Surely a woman's affection

Is not a thing to be asked for. and had for only the

When^onlis truly in love, one not only says it, but

Longfellow, Courtship of Miles Standish,

iii, lines 135-127

> Like summer friends. j__.^
Plies of estate and sunneshme.—C.. Herbbrt, 7*# Amwir.

•God is seen God
In the .tar. in the stone, in the flesh, in the so^.

<^-^^^^^^^sa^^ ,^



Affection—Age

4«i. rtnn
Hencefortlr 1 'U bear

^' Affliction till it do cry out itseU

"Enough, enough! and d«;^^3p^^„.
King Lear. iv. 6

» * f«, afloat— on the fierce roUing tide;

Afloat.— I "m afloat— 1 '°,*°°r„v bark is my bride.^ The ocean's my homel
f^^^^^y^^^l \Jr's Song, st. .

Sleeping within my [mine] orchard,

^'^^^istom alwVotU **^VhaSS». HamUt. i. S

lam no' Df this people, nor this age_

When he's forsaken.

Withered and sicken.

What can an old man do but die?

Love will not clip him.

Maids will not lip mm.

Maud and Marian pass him by.

Youth it is sunny.

Age has no honey,—

What can an old man do but die?

»anw, Canto i, line 14J

Hood. BaUad

»^ Tbk%sso«.To fi^'^^'J^yTskakespe,.., line «

Old age is still old age.

It is the waning, not the cr^^,^ ni^"^^^
^

The dusk of evemng. not the J'^ze ^^^^

l\?irsreat^nrta'^cW fire.

Fn-V^^hll'KV-^^^^^^^^
Enough to ^^^;^^^l^°^oTA^orituri SaMamus, st. =.6

Old age ne'er cook the Douglas bloody
Marmion, vi. ts



Age—Alcoholic I

Ace cannot wither her. nor custom itaJe

hSt iSnUe vimety: other women cloy

?S LTiIlt*%rthe/feed: but she makes hungry

Where n <st <*!
«t«fi«-^„

^^^^ ,^ cieopatra. ii. a

- If

the

witness of t»me^^^^^^^^^_ ^ .^^ ^^^ ^^,^ p^ „. i. ,

When the
ll^.^.J^^I'.^-i'^^^^^^ abou* N<Hkin,, iii. 5

Crabbed age and you*h cannot live together:

YotSfis l^uU of pieasance. »8« i» *""
^Ji^Jf^ther;

Youth Uke summer morn, age ^'y^ ^f*" ''t^*

?outh like summY.;;^-.^rF2^i^S"^»^. «*• »'

Thoughts of my age,

Dread ye not the cold soo.

Hopes of my age,

* y' ^S?^G«o^« T?c".. Day, <,/ Wy y<m«*. «t. 3

Amuv —Charm ache with air, and ag-my '"*|»^?T4^Agony.
^"*™s„^^BSp,AiiB. Alwfc Ado about Sotktnt, v. 1

Air— Ho«W. The air bites slwewdly; it ,s very cold.

•
HoriUio. It U a nipping and '^^^fi^^^%];„^ jtand^, ,. 4

The air. a chartered "b^tine.^^^^^ ^ .^ ^^^ ^, , ,

/lonim.— Hear the loud alarum bells—
Braeen beltei

. ... .«.
What a tale of terror, now. th«r

^f^f^^t^,,, 3

An»tro«.- "Why look'st thou eo? "-"With my c««-bow

1 shot the albatress.;-
^^__ ^^^ ^^^^ y„^ g,, g,

Alc.lde.-Hewho«gth..a^d.^i-t^^^^^^

^^SiTta^ tS-So^^oVtC^n^^kr^^erJ^^^
like those of the true celestial stuH. -^^^^^^m, viij



Ale—Almighty

Ato.-Tben to the spicy nut-brown^ale.'^^
L'AlUgro, Une loo

I would give aU my *|- ^-^iS.lliS H^f?'"*. '

A quart of ale is a |i^h for asking-^ .^.^ ^^ .^ ^ j,j

1 cannot eat but Uttle meat,—

My stomach is not good.

But. sure. I think that I can dnnk

n5cKnftn^^e°1oj.re;

Whether it be new or^old^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ .^ ,

Al««<^f.r ^ ''o^^ fiSrdS itfslow^e^Jtl along.

That, bke

a

^°^l^^^^^%onCfUicism, Unes 3S6. 357

»•!.«. He bv geometric scale,

^•fcd take the siM of pots of ale;
.&? by s'nlLlnd ungents straight.

IfTreld of butter wanted weight

;

And wisely teU what hour o' th day

The clock does ^^^^^H^^^ii,^, I. i. Unes .a.-.a6

Aiii>v— Of all the girls that are so smart
^*^*

Th^e" none^like pretty SaUy.

She is the darling of my heart.

And she Uves m our gley^^
^^^ .^ ^^^ ^„^^ ^t. t

]UBl».tio»— Apt
•"g«Si;™^HSfril'pf»/*«)' 'I F"^"

.Fo««d forth in flood.
*^„"i^VWf ?*S'^^ *^*^'' '^'^ ^^^ "^



Ahns—Ambitious 7

Alms— That is no true alms which the hand can hold;

He gives only the worthless gold

Who gives from a sense of duty.
,^i ; .* **

Lowell, Vt:>ion of Str Launfal, «. st. 6

Mont.— Alone, alone, all. all alone.

Alone on a wide, wide seal -Alone on a^^^,^,;.^
^^^^^ Mariner, lines as*. «33. SpS

Alone I did it. Shakespeare. Coriolantts, v. 6 [5I

Altar-stoirs.— Upon the great world's altar-stairs

TW alooe throueh darkness up to God.
That slope tnrougn

"^^^^^^^^/^ j„ Memoriam. Iv, st. 4

Airbai«idor.- An ambassador is an honest man sent to lie

abroad for the good of his country.
,i„«„j

A-w*".-™ p-^ '"-MTrK.'P^S'srivr.frro

What will not ambition and revenge

Lowliness is young ambition's ladder.

Whereto the chmber-upward turns nis face.

But when he once attains the upmost round.

He then unto the ladder turns his back.

Lw)ks in the clouds, scorning the base degrees

Bv which he did ascend. i-,. /~^,<,- ;; ,"y """•'
Shakespeare. Jultus C<esar, n. i

\mbition should be made of sterner stufl. Ibid., iii. 2

Cromwell. I charge thee fling ^^^^ ^"l^^'^'f'J'en

By that sin fell the angels; how can man. then.

The image of his Maker, hope to win by it?
' Shakespeare, Ktng Henry VIU, ni. 2

Vaulttn, .mbition. which o'lrtf^y, »««., ^„mI.. i. ,

-'ls;sr^.*'.^i.'°«'i.ri/hi7J^'^.3i

iri rhr,Ser?>?t;'i,riol.^S KoJ^hS
valour; and death for his ambition.

r^^„. ;;; ,



8 Ambitiotis—Anchor

No man's pie is freed

From his ambitiousjinger^^^^^
^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^_

. ,

^*Stuck in my throat.
^"^ s'hakespeare. Macbeth, ii. a

America! half-brother of the world!

With something go<g^and^bad^c^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^

My Lords, you c-not^c^on^quer America.^^^^^^^

Speech on the American War, Nov. 18. i777

American— I am ar nerican.— and wherever I look up

aXsee the stars and stripes overhead, that .s home

to me! Holmes. Professor at the Breakfast-Table, iv

The apron-i^trings of an American mother are made

of indiaCbber. !ler boy belongs where he >s wan ed;

and his home [is] wherever the stars and stripes

[blow] over his head. Itna., \ii

To think of trying to waterproof the American mind

against the questions that Heaven rains down upon xt

shows a misapprehension of our new conditions, ...

for what ?he 6?claration means is the right to question

everything, even the truth of its own fundamental

proposition.

The kindly-earnest, brave, foreseeing man [Lincoln],

Sagacious, patient, dreading praise, not blame.

New birth of our new soil, the hrst American.

Lowell, Commemoraiton Ode, st. 6

If I were an American, as I am an Englishman, while a

foreign troop was landed in my country, I never would

lay down my arms—never—never—never

!

' ' William Pitt, Earl of Chatham.

Speech on the American War, Nov. 18. i777

Amorous.— Whosoever esteemeth too much of amorous af-

fection, quitteth both riches ^^djnsdom^^^ ^ ^^ ^^

Anchor.— Our anchor soon must change his bed of fiery rich

For aTammock at the roaring bows, or an oozy couch

^^
SiYs. FEUorsoN, The Foreineofthe Anchor, st. 4



Anchor—Angle »

Cast all yotir cares on God; that anchor holds.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden, line aaa

krzitl.— Thou hast called me thy angel in moments of bhss,

And thy angel I '11 be, 'mid the horrors of this,

—

Through the furnace, unshrinking, thy steps to pursue,

And shield thee, and save thee,—or perish there too!

Thomas Moorb, Come, Rest in This Bosom, st. 3

Methinks an angel spake.

—

Shakespeare, King John, v, 2

Till my bad angel fire my good one out.

Shakespeare, Sonnet cxliv; Passionate Pilgrim, st. a

Aagtls.—^The angels all were sinking out of tune,

And hoarse with h.iving little else to do,

Excepting to wind up the sun and moon.
Or curb a runaway young star or two.

Byron, Vision of Judgment, st. a

1 know that the angels are whispering with thee.

S. Lover, The Angel's Whisper

Like angels' visits, short and bright.'

John Norris, The Parting

Angels and ministers of grace defend us!

Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, 4

Anger.— Like women's anger, impotent and loud.

Dryden, Epistle to Sir Godfrey Kneller, line 84

Anger's my meat ; I sup upon myself,

And so shall starve with feeding.

Shakespeare, Coriolanus, iv, a

Anger is like

A full-hot horse, who being allowed his way,
Self-mettle tires him.

Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, i, i

Anger hath a privilege.

—

Shakespeare, Ktng Lear, ii, a

Angle. Angle on ; and beg to have
A quiet passage to a welcome grave.

IzAAK Walton, The Angler's Wish, st. 4

' Like angel-visits, few and far between.
Thomas Caupobll. PItoturn of Hop*, ix, it. sS

Visiu
Like those of angels, short and far between. _

R. Blair, Tk» Grow, a H



li. I

Angling—Apes

innocent recreation than angling.

All that are lovers of virtue

a-angling.

. be quiet and go
Ibid., xxi

Anguirii.- Beloved one. if anguish would faU where fall .t

An'eyi which would forget to wake, to bid thy morning

A tar^ w-hose very strings -"Ui break tojt^l one

pang from thine. FRaed. i a

Anointed.- The ^rd's^-^i^n^ed.^,,,
Ki., Richard III, W, 4

A-,^er.- You shall never take her without her answer, un-

less you take her without her tongue
' Shakespeare, As you L.^ne ii, i^,

A««.rm_ ' am not bound to please thee with my answers.
Answen.-. am

"^^g^^^^gp^^'^p., McrchatU of Venice, iv. i

Anthem.- Where, through the long^rawn aisle and fretted

An_.— Lean,
io"S; !?Xj.^"&TTkTspeech. line 40

Antiquity.— Antiquity appears to have begun

Ana. lor ,u
Shakf spearb. Towttng 0/ thcShrejV.n

"ilwfll . . . »«id hte apes i"t°
]^«>J-,^g,, ;vji«;fc >,do aboW No«fc»<«. «• «



Apology—Approbation II

Asoletf.— Apology is only cfjotiam wrong side out.

ADOltlM.— Parson Wilbur se* he never heerd in his life

Thet th' Apostles riRRcd out in their swaller-Uil coata.

An' marched round in front of a drum an a hfe.

To git some on 'cm office, an* some on .era .otes;

But John P.

Robinson he
. . . t j

Sez they did n't know evcrythm' down m Judee.

Lowell, Btglow Papers, 1. in. st. 8

Apothacarr.— An apothecary on a white horse

Rode by, on nis vocation

;

And the Devil thought of his old fnend,

Death, in the Revelation.
So'JTHEY, The Devtl's Walk, 7

Apparel.— Costly thv habit as thy purse can buy.

But not expressed in fancy: rich, not gaudy;

For the apparel oft proclaims the man.^^ Shakespeare, Hamlet, 1, 3

Appetite.— Appetite comes with eating. Rabelais. I, v

She would han, , m him,

As if increase of appetite had grown

By \.:vat it fed on. Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, 2

Applaud.— I would applaud the« to the very echo.

That should applaud again.
Shakespeare, Macbeth, v, 3

Aoplauee.- The applause of listening senates* to command.

Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. 1

7

Apple.— An evil soul producing holy wu.ess

Is like a villain with a smiling cheek,

A goodly apple rotten at the heart.
, „ • •

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venui 1, 3

Apples.— Lord love us, how we apples swim.
•^' David Mallett,' Tyburn

There's small choice in rotten apples. , , _,
Shakespeare, Tamtng of the Shrew, i. i

Approbation
indeed

- Approbation from Sir Hubert Stanley is praise

Thomas Morton, A Cure for the Heart-ache, v, a

> Whfle listening senates hang "Pop„thy„'g;«j!|,';- s^^. Autumn, line .5

' Also attributed to Swift.

! I

> «l
i
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13 Approbation—Arms

•T is approbation strikes the string of joy.

Young. A^igW rAowg/rfs. VIII. line 85

Arab.— Because thou com 'st. a weary guest,

Unto my tent, I bid thee rest.

This cruse of oil, this skin of wine.

These tamarinds and dates are thine.

Even so

An Arab chieftain treats a foe.

Holds him as one without a fault

Who breaks his bread and tastes his salt;

And, in fair battle, strikes him dead

With the same pleasure that he gives him bread.

T. B. Aldrich, An Arab Welconte

Archer.— Insatiate archer! could not one suffice?

Thy shaft flew thrice, and thrice my peace was slain;

And thrice, ere thrice yon moon had filled her horn.

Young, Night Thoughts, I, bnes 2ia-ai4

Are.— We know what we are, but know not what we may be.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, iv, 5

Argue.— In arguing, too, the parson owned his skill.

For e'en though vanquished, he could argue still.

Goldsmith, The Deserted Vtllage, st. 14

Ark.— Presume to lay their hand upon the ark

Of her magnificent and awful cause.

CowrER, The Task: The Timc-Ptecc, hnes 231, 23a

Arm.— Arm ! arm ! it is— it is— the cannon's opening roar

!

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage. Canto 111, st. 33

Ann-chair.— I love it, I love it; and who shall dare

To chide me for loving that old arm<hair?

Would ye learn the spell? —a mother sat there;

And a sacred thing is that old arm-chair.
_

Eliza Cook, The Old Arm-chatr, st. i

Armed.- Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel just.'

And he but naked, though locked up in steel.

Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted. ^
Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part II, ni, a

Arms.- My soul 's in arms, and eager for the fray.

CoLLEY CiBBER, Rtchard III, Adapted, v, 5

> My strength i-; as the strenpth o£ ten.

Because my heart is pure. Tbnnysok, Sir Calahad



Arms—Ass I)

Arms and the man I sing who. forced by Fate.

And hauehtv Tuno's unrelentmg hate. „ , , ,.And
»*"«"^yi^,jyoEN. Virgifs ALneid, Book I, hncs i. a

The arms are fair.

When the intent of bearing them is just.

Shakespeare, Ktng Henry I\ , I art i,\. i

Art— All thincs are artificial, for nature is the art of God.'
Art. All tmngs a,^^^^^^

Browne. Religio Mcdtci, sect. xv.

When the flush of a new-bom sun fell first on Eden's

Our faX Ada^° -t under the Tree and scratched with

And^he fi^rs^r?deXtc1; that the world had seen was

ioy to his mighty heart.
.. t, . „,„m,-

Till the Devil whispered behmd the leaves; It t. prett> .

but is it artV'^^^^^^
j.^^^ Conundrum of the Workshop

Artificer Another lean unwashed artificer.
Artmcer. /\nou

Shakespeare, A'«»ig John, iv, a

Artillery —Then shook the hills with thunder riven;

Then rushed the steed, to battle driven;

And louder than the bolts of Heaven

Far flashed the red artillery.

Thomas Campbell, Hohenltnden, st. 4

Arts Arts that thrive at Number Five ,, , ,,

Don 't take at Number One. Hood. Number One. si. 3

Ashes.— Take them, O Father, in immortal trust!

Ashes to ashes, dust to kindred dust.

Till the last angel rolls the stone away.

And a new morning brings eternal day!

HoTmes, Dedication of the Pittsfield Cemetery, st. 9

Ass — Oh that he were here to write me down an ass! But

masVers? remember that I am an ass; though it be not

written down, yet forget not that I am an a.s^ •
-Oh

that 1 had been writ down an ass. ... Do not iort,ti

t5 specify when time and place shall serve, that 1 am

*"
^Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing, iv. 2; v. i

t H

» And ansry Juno's unrelenting ^a«f •

^.^._ p„,,,„^ ard Arcite, lire foS

»The course o£ nature is the art <'f.f^'^'^p_
f^..^^, Thought,. IX. line UO9



Asses—Authors

i

I

I 11

«4

A««M — Its orooer power to hurt, each creature feels;

^ulls ai^^S^irCrns, and asses lift thc.r heels.

Pope ImUattons of Horace
Satire 1, Book ii, hnes 85, 86

Theseus I wonder if the lion be to speak.

Demetrius No wonder, my lord: one lion may. when

many ass|s^do.^^^^^^^^
Midsummer-Night's Dream, v. x

AasuTMce I '11 make assurance doubly sure,
.

Xd take a bond of fate.-SHAKESPEARE, Macbeth, .v. i

Assyrian.- The Assyrian came down like the wolf on the fold.

Tnd his cohorts were gleaming in purole and gold
^""

Byron, Destruction of bcnnachenb, st. i

773
Astronomer.- An -devout^s™mer.is

-^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^

Atheism — A little philosophy inclineth man's mind to athe-

sm- but dept^ in philosophy bringeth men's minds

XuttoreUgfon. . • Athefsm ,^
rather in the Up t^^^^^^

in the heart of man. Bacon, Essay X VI. Of AlHetsm

Atheist — Bv night an atheist l.alf believes a god.
Atneisi. r>y mt"

Younc, Mght Thoughts, V, line 176

Atlantis.— The lost Atlantis of our youth! _ ,.^ .. . ,*
Longfellow, Ultima Thule, Dedication, st. 2

Attempt.— Attempt the end, and never stand to doubt;

N^othing's so hard, but search «.!! find it out.^
^^^ ^. .

^^

Attractive.- Here's metal more aUracth-e^^^
^^^^^^^^

... ^

Auld Lang Syne.—Should auld acquaintance be forgot.

And never brought to min ' ?

K^luili^i^^^ii
'^"'"'^^^

^"'BVKNS, Ml, Lang Sy.e

Austrian.— An Austrian army, awfully arrayed.

Boldly by battery besieged Belgrade.
u^i„rnAf' Anonymous, Stegc of tselgraae

Authors.- Authors, like coins, grow dear as they grow old;

It is the rust we value, not the gold.

l>ok' Imtlalions of Horace, Epistle I, Book ,<, l.nes 35. 36



Avarice—Baby >5

Ararice.— So, for a good old gentlemanly vice,

I think I must take up with avarice.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto i, st. 216

Avenged.— 'T is an old tale and often told;

But did my fate and wish agree,

Ne'er had been read in story old
Of maiden true betrayed for gold
That loved or was avenged like me

!

Scott, Marntion, ii, st. 27

O God! if my deep prayers cannot appease thee.
But thou wilt be avenged on my misdeeds.
Yet execute thy wrath in [on] me alone;
Oh, spare my guiltless wife and my poor children!

Shakespeare, Ktng Richard III, i, 4

Avenging.— So wills the fierce avenging Sprite,
Till blood for blood atones!

Ay, though he s buried in a cave,
And trodden down with stones,

And years have rotted off his flesh,

—

The world shall see his bones!
Hood, The Dream of Eugene Aram

Awake.— Awake, arise, or be for ever fallen

!

Milton, Paradise Lost, I, line 33

Aweary. Cassius is aweary of the world

;

Hated by one he loves; braved by his brother;
Checked like a bondman; all his faults observed.
Set in a note-book, learned, and conned by rote,
To cast into my teeth.

Shakkspeare, Julius Ceesar, iv, 3

Axe.— When I see a merchant over-polite to his customers,
begging them to taste a little brandy, and throwing half
his goods on the counter, thinks I, that man has an axe
to grind. C. Minor, Who 'II Turn Crindstoncsf

Axis.— The axis of the earth sticks out visibly through the
centre of each and every town or city.

Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfast-Tahlc, vi

Baby.— Who can tell what a b.-'by thinks?
Who can follow the gossamer links
By which the mannikin feels his way

Out from the shore of the great unknown,
Blind, and wailing, and alone,

Into the light of day? J. G. Holland, Bitter
Sitvct: First Movemc-at — The Question Staled



,g Baby—Ballads

"Where did you come from, ^^X ^f^^f/

"

"Out o£ the everywhere mto^the^here^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^

Bacchus— Bacchus, ever fair and young,
*•

Drinking joys did first ordain;

Bacchus' eiiss^ngs are a treasure.

Drinking is the soldier s pleasure.

Rich the treasure,

Sweet the pleasure.

Sweet -^^^'^^^%^l%exander's Feast, lines S4-6o

Bachelor -When 1 said I would die a bachelor. I did not

Bachelor's HaU- Bachelor's Hall, what a quare-lookin' place

KlU'me from such all the days of my life!

Su?eK think what a burmn' disgrace it is.

Niver at all to be gcttm' a wife.

Pots, dishes, pans, an' such grasy commodities.

Ashesand^raty-sk-^^^^

B..._.Tisno^shametol.^b^ i

Bairns. -Oh. baimies.
5^f^<;«^^„°^^'Anderson.

CuddU Doon

They say
^^^^^^^H^l^^'J^ts Well That Ends WcU. i. 3

Bait- Bait the hook ..U; ^this^fish^wm^^^^^^ ^^^,,^^ ., ^

Ballads.- I knew ^.;^^y,:^Z^^^,,1^^^sVi^'lo.

Andrew Flbicher oi-

^•^^^'^li^^^^^s of MoiUrose



Balm—Bar •7

Balm.—"Is there— is there balm in Gilead? — tell me — tell

me, I implore!"
Quoth the raven, "Nevermore!"

PoE, The Raven, r.t. ts

Banishment.— The bitter bread of banishment.
Shakespeare, King Richard II, iii, i

Bank.— I know a bank where the wild thyme blows.
Where oxlips and the nodding violet grows.

Shakespeare, Midsummer-Night's Dream, ii, i

Banner.— For ever float that standard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet.

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us?
Drake, The American Flag, st. s

Oh, say, can you see, by the dawn's early light.
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleam-

ing?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the peril-

ous fight.

O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly
streaming;

And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air.
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there;
Oh, say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

F. S. Key, The Star-Spangled Banner, st. t

Our glorious Semper Eadem, the banner of our pride.
Macaulay, The Armada, line 30

Banners.— Hang out our banners on the outward walls;
The cry is still "They come!" our castle's strength
Will laugh a siege to scorn.- -Shakespeare, Macbeth, v, 5

Banquet-hall.— I feel like one
Who treads alone

Sor- '.nqnet-hall deserted,
-se lights are fled,

se garlands d^'d,
Ai out he depart

T. Moore, Oft in the Stilly Night, st. »

Bar.— Sunset und evening star.
And one clear call for mc!

And may there be no moaning of the bar.
When I put out to sea.'

'Raise ye no cry, and let no moan
Be made when 1 Jei^t.—FgHciA Hbmans. Tht CitCt Dtathbtd, st. 9
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Bar—Barleycorn

But such a tide as ™ovmg seen;« asleep.

wK t^"LVwS d're^liTout the boundless deep*

Turns again home.

Twilight and evening bell.

First freedom, and *»?" ^lory
j ^

^*"S5k^s"cSC"i7. P^^^^a... Canto iv. st. x

Barbered.- Being l^^,tl:^tA^on7<^nd Cleopatra, ii. a

Bargain.- So clap hands |nd^\barg-^,"; ^ .^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^_ ,

_ , That fatal and perfidious bark,

»"^Built in theXe. and ^;:%:S]^oo. xo.

Barleycorn.- Tohn Barleycorn was a hero bold.

'
Of noble enterprise.

For if you do but taste his blood,

•T will make your coura^ge nse.
^^^^ BarUycorn. st. 13

iHow stai the plains of the water be!

Th<. tide is in his ecstasy. ,

^l tide is at his highest he«ht_:
_j^^^,^,_ ^^, ^^^,^, „, ciy«».. st. .0

.Out of the deep, my chUd out of the deep.

And last in kindly curves, with gentlest fall.

?^rfl^fdUth;r-a^nrtSo':^arestill.^_^^^^^„^,,^

Out of the deep. Spirit, out o* »*>«
,^t,^f;'idden sun

With this njntK moon. _that^s.nds
rrUn^bov.^^_^^_ ^ ^,^„^^. ., 3, .aVtn-rt sX?hou comest, darlin^boy.

Where is he w^o.^'""*^? _„-.

From the great d«-> to the ej^^^^^Jl^c^^g of Arthur, lines «o,. 4.0



Barleycorn—Bear >9

Inspiring, bold John Barleycorn!

What dangers thou canst male' us scorn!

Wi' tippenny we fear nae evil;

Wi' usquebae we'll face the devil!
Burns, Tarn O' Shanter, st. 1

1

Bastion.— A looming bastion fringed with fire.

Tennvson, In Metnortam. xv, st. 5

Battle.— Battle's magnificently-stern array! Byron,

Chtlde Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto in. st. 28

While the battle rages loud and long

And the stormy winds do blow.
. r- i j

Campbell, Yc Manners of England

Wut 's words to them whose faith an' truth

On War's red techstone rang true metal,

Who ventered life an' love an' youth
For the gret prize o' death in battle?

Lowell, Biglow Papers, II, x, st. 17

And hark! like the roar of the billows on the shore,

The cry of battle risos along their charging hne!

For God! for the cause! for the Church! for the Laws!

For Charles, King of England, and Rupert of the Rhme!
Macaulay, The Battle of Nascby, st. 5

On the perilous edge

Of battle.—Milton, Paradise Lost, I, hnes 476, 277

Battles.— Soothed with the sound the king grew vain;

Fought all his battles o'er again;

And thrice he routed all his foes; and thrice he slew the

slain. Dryden, Alexander's Feast, lines 66-68

Be.— To be, or not to be: that is the question:

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer

The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune.

Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,

And by opposing end them?—Shakespeare, Hamlet, m, i

Beak.—"Take thy beak from out my heart, and take thy

form from off my door!

"

'Nevermore!"
PoE, The Raven, st 17

Quoth the raven,

Bear.— To bear, to nurse, to rear,

To watch, and then to lose:

To see my bright ones disappear,

Drawn up like morning dews.

Jean Ingelow, Songs of Seven:

She will sing the savageness out of a bear.
Shakkspfare. Othello, iv. i

Seven Times Six, st. 1

•';
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Beast-Beauty

^"With many heads. '^^|Skbspea«. Coriolanus. Iv. x

A beast that wants discourse of reason.

Would ha^mo^nedlonger.-SHAKF
peare. Hamto. .. a

Move upward, working out the beast,

And let the ape and^t^Rer^d.e.
^^ ^^^^^^ ,,^y. ,t. ,

¥u.*.n _ Some have been beaten till they know

^'whTtwrod a cudgel's of by th' blow;

Some kicked, unti! they can feel whether

A shoe be Spanish^o^r^n^^t sl^the.^^
^^

. ^^^ ^,,_„^

n«.utiful— With other articles of ladies fair.

Make no deep scrutiny

Into her mutiny
Rash and undutiful;

Past all dishonour.

SS'^the blaut^uh" HOOD. Tke Bric^.e of Si,h., st. S

Beautiful as sweet!

And young as beautiful! and soft as voung!

And ^ay as soft!^-/^ i---t as^gav^^
^^^_ ^^^ ^^_^^

Beauty.- My love in her attire doth show her wit.^
It doth so well become her:

For every season she hath dressmgs fat.

For winter, spring, and summer.

No beauty she doth miss

When all her robes are on:

But Beauty's self she is

When all her robes are gone. ,4,^,.

Anonymous. Madrigal: My Lave tn Her AtHre

Old as I am. for ladies' love unfit.

A thing of beauty is a joy ^or^^^^^^
Endymion, i. line x

>Oh the days are Rone when beauty bright

My heart's chain wove.

When my dream oi life irom mum to mgni

Was love, still lovej
^^^^^_ ^^ , y^^^ p„^„

I !



Beauty—Bee 21

Beauty provoketh thieves sooner than gold.
SiiAKF rcARE, As You Like It, i, 3

The goodness that is cheap in beauty makes beauty
brief in goodness.

Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, iii, i

Beauty too rich for use, for earth too dear!
Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, i, 5

'Tis beauty truly blent, whose red and white
Nature's own sweet and cunning hand laid on:
Lady, you are the cruellest she alive,
If you will lead these graces to the grave
And leave the world no copy.

Shakespeare, Twelfth Night, i, s

Bed.— Oh. bed! oh, bed! delicious bed

!

That heaven upon earth to the weary head.
Hood, Miss Kilmansegg, Her Dream

Wearv with toil, I haste me to my bed.
The cfear repose for limbs with travel tired;
But then begins a journey in my head,
To work my mind, when body's work 's expired.

Shakespeare, Honnet xxvii

Of all the foes that man should dread
The first and worse one is . bed

For I 've been born and I 've been wed —
All of man's peril comes of bed.

C. H. Wedd, Dum Vivimus Vigilamus, st. i, a

Bedclothes.— He took lodgings foi rain or shine
Under green bedclothes m '69.

Holmes, Parson Turell's Legacy, st. i

Bedfellows.— Misery acquaints a man with strange bed-
fellows.' Shakespeare, The Tempest, ii, a

Bee.— Where the bee sucks, there suck I

:

In a cowslip's bell I lie.

Merrily, merrily shall I live now.
Under the blossom that hangs on the bough.

Shakespeare, The Tempest, v, i (Ariel's Song)

' In they Ro,
Bef^gar and banker, porter and Rentleman,
The cinder wench and the white-handed Udy,
Into one pit: oh, rare, rare bedfellows!
There they all lie in uncomplaining sleep. Wilson
Do nut all i:ij to one ijlaci-.' Eccltnautt, w, 6 n



^ Beef-Bdl

B.rf._Wh.n migh-y ro,-... ^' ricf^^oi'bKSf ""f'

Wh.. .»y you «3V.S:L?r^'rf.r»TSr'sU. iv,

,

Taps, that in our day were famous.

Have given V^%^°^^^^ fhe B<^lad of Laf^er Bier. st. .

Beetle.- U I do. mUp me^^^ -^JT^^?^%. //. i. »

tua,« Whiles 1 am a beggar. I will rail

To say there is no v.^c^bu^^beggar^y^^
^.^^ ^^^ j, , ^ ,,

Be«ar..-Begga.moumed^.-^^^^^^^^^^^^ .. ,

BeU.-The sound of the ^hu^rch-going^belL^^^
^^^^.^^ ^^ ^

His --;ath. which happened in his berth.

Th^yrnrafdShe sexton, and

The sexton tolled ^^e beH^^.^^^^^^
^^^^ g^^, ^t. 17

If the midnight bell

Did with his iron tongue and Erazen mouth,

a^ol: into the drowsy^ -of mght. ^ .^^ ^^,„, jy, 3

Ihid.

Bell, book and candle.'

Go fetch me a tookl- «o fetch «« a teU
^^j„



Ben-Bells

It is done!
Clang of bell and roar o! gun

Send the tidings' up and down.
How the belfnes rock and reel!

How the ureat gutis, peal on peal.

Fling the joy from town to town!
Whittier. Laus Deo, st. i

Belli.— Oh, the merry Christ-Chtireh bells!

Anonymous, The Merry Bells of Oxford

Those evening bells! those t . .ning bells!

How many a tale their music tells,

Of youth and home and that sweet time
When last 1 heard their soothing chime.

T. MooRE, Those Evening Bells, st. i

Hear the sledges with the bells —
Silver bells!

What a world of merriment their melody foretells!

How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,

In the icy air of night!
While the stars that oversprinkle
All the heavens seem to twmkle
With a crystalline delight.'— Poe, The Bells, st. i

If ever you have looked on better days.
If ever been where bells have knoUed to church,
If ever sat at any good man's feast,

If ever from your eyelids wiped a tear
And know what 't is to pity and be pitied,

Let gentleness my strong enforcement be.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, ii, 7

The time draws near the birth of Christ

:

The moon is hid, the night is still;

A single church below the hill

Is pealing, folded in the mist.

A single peal of bells below,
That wakens at this hoiu' of rest

A single murmur in the breast.
That these are not the bells I know.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, civ

Ring o\ ' wild bells, to the wild sky. Ibid., cvi, st. i

' Of the passage of the Thirteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States abolishing slavery.

See the eleam of glances bright,
Flashing o'er the pathway whitel

Mingle, jingle, clear the way,
T is the merry, merry sleigh!
As it swiftly scuds along.
Hear the burst of happy song.

Jingle, jingle, past it flies

Sei ' ' •nding shafts from hooded eyes
G. W. Pbttre, Sltie^ Sottg.
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^ BcUy-BUe

BeUy- He had a broad face, and a W^'^*'
«;;.?lWieUy.

^•"\hat shook. ^^^^^l^^^^tuT^i^^''^ St. tiicholas

Beneftti.- Freeze, freeze, thou bitter .ky.

Thou dost not bite so nigh

As benefits forgot:

Though thou the waters warp.

Thy sting is not so sharp

As friend 'e«»«'"^'^^";*,B;,„. As You Like /.. ii. 7

Best — Grow old along with mc!

The best is yet to be^
g^^^^.^^. Rabbi Ben Ezra, st. .

No doubt everything
^^[^^^'^^'i'^^'j.^n. Canto vi. st. .

Who docs the best his circumstance allows,

3.,,.,..- Not .o be .-Udg.-™?*'a^.%Sr3
Be^„e.— I know a maiden fair to see.

Tike euro'

She can "both false and friendly be.

Beware! Beware!

Trust her not,

She is fooling thccl
German: Beware! st. i

hotiOVELLOv/, IranslattonjromtneueTmun.
^

Each rge. each^indred, adds a verse to it.

TexVs o^f despair or hope, of 30£ or moan^
.^^^^^^^_ ^^ ,

Bier.- They bore him barefaced^on th^bier.^^ ^^^ .^
^

BUe.- There are but two bad things in this world -^sin^^^

and bile.

> ?,



BiUous-Birthright

BiUooi.— No solemn sanctimonious face I pull,

Lhink I 'm pious when I 'm onlv bilious.

Hood, Ode to Roe Wilson. Esquire, st. 4

Nor think

BUlUrdf.— Let 's to billiards.

Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, ii, 5

BL',..— The bird that hath been limM in a bush.
With trembling wings misdoubteth every bush.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part III, v, 6

The ruddy square of comfortable lieht,

Far-bla-iing from the rear of Philip s house,
Allured him, as the beacon-Wii^e allures
The bird of passage, till he madly strikes

Against it and beats out his weary life.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden, lines 733-736

Birdie.— What does little birdie say
In her nest at peep of day?

Tennyson, Sea Dreams, lines aSi, aSa

Binuun.— Till Bimam wood remove to Dunsinane.
Shakespeare, Macbeth, v, 3

Birth.— The owl shrieked at thy birth,— an evil sign;
The nieht-crow cried, aboding luckless time;
Dogs howled, and hideous tempests [tempest] shook
down trees;

The raven rooked her on the chimney's top.
And chattering pics in dismal discords sung.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part III, v, 6

Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting:
The soul that rises with us, our life's star.

Hath had elsewhere its setting.
And cometh from afar:

Not in entire forget fulness.
And not in utter nakedness.

But trailing clouds of glory do we come
From God, who is our home.
Wordsworth, Ode on Intimations of Immortality, st. 5

Birthdays.— What different dooms our birthdays bring!
Hood, Miss Kilmansegg, Her Birth

Birthright. Thy blood and virtue
Contend for empire in thcc, and thy goodness
Share with thy birthright'

Shakespeare, All's Well Tliat Ends Well, i, i



Biscay—Blank

1 I

! «

36

Biscay.- Lo«d roared the dreadful thunder.^ The rain a deluRC showers

The clouds were rent asunder

By hghtning's viv.d powers;

The night both drear and dark.

Our poor devoted bark,

Till next day, there she lay,

m the Bay of^Biseay. O.^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^

^ .,,,y, ,t. i

Bite.- And having.looked to gove^-«fJ^^S^^^^^^

ffih'Jm ^"^""bIS t£>u!^s TJ De^aUs on Scarcity.

Bivou'ac-On fame's eternal camping-ground
Bivouni.. ^^g spread.

And Sry guards, with solemn round.

'^^''SnoKE aHxr.^T/.. B«.o«^ of ^^^ Dead,sX^^

Blackguards.-" Arc... a^.^;.; ^/^V^^S^^fv! s^
Black.jacU.- Our vicar still prcach.^^^^^^^^^

^?.kVlhTrlT^'atraWe%"rir in the i^ly^^^^^^

Drink upsees ^^^^.'^tdfoX^^^' C^nto vi. st. 5

Blade -The trenchant blade. Toledo trusty.

®^*For want of fighting had erown rusty.

flLnd ate into itself, for lack
^

Of some body to h|w^a"/^
^tbra^. I. i. lines 359-362

Blaize.- Good people all, w-ith one accord.

Lament for Madam Blaize;

Who never wanted a good wora—
From tho» v.;j;gj''|,';^;, P»jf<%. M.„ B'*. =

Blank— That man may last, but never lives.

Who much receives but nothmg ^^^'""^-..^

Whorl^none can love, whom none can thank.

Creation's blot, creation s^^Unk.^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

>A sword laid by.

Which eats into itself. |";i™;*^^^°SafoW'» Pii«ri»aK*. e»nto iii. M. 44



Blessed—Blood 37

Bleued.— A spring of love gushed from my heart.

And I blessed them unaware.
Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, lines 284, s8s

Blessings.— How blessings brighten as they take their flight.

Young, Xight Thoughts, II, line 606

Blind.— A blind man is a poor man, and blind a poor man is;

For the former sceth no man, and the latter no man sees.

Longfellow, Poverty and Blindness, from the
German of F. von Logau

Bliss.— That dearest bliss, the power of blessing thee!

Thomson, The Seasons, Spring, lines 1170-1176

Scenes where love and bliss immortal reign.

Ibid., Spring, lines 1170-1176

Blocks.— You blocks, you stones, you worse than senseless

things! Shakespeare, Jidius C<esar, i, 1

Blood. When I touched the lifeless clay.

The blood gushed out amain.
Hood, The Dream of Eugene Aram, st. 18

That is best blood that hath most iron in 't.

To edge resolve with, pouring without stint

For what makes manhood dear.
Lowell, Commemoration Ode, st. 10

Pleased to the last, he crops the flow'ry food,

And licks the hand just raised to shed his blood.

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle i, lines 83, 84

There is no sure foundation set on blood,

No cert? in life achieved by others' death.
Shakespeare, King John, iv, a

Fie, foh, and fum,
I smell the blood of a British man.

Shakespeare, King Lear, iii, 4

Lay the summer's dust with showers of blood.
Shakespeare, King Richard 11, iii, 3

Blood will have blood. Shakespeare, Macbeth, iii, 4

He forfeits his own blood that spills another.
Shakespeare, Timon of Athens, iii, 5

Whure blood with gold is bought and sold.

Shelley, Prometheus Unbound, i

f '



Blood-avenging—Bold

ii

38

Blood-avenguig.- And now. from forth the frowning sky.

Blood avengmg
jj^^^en's topmost height.

I heard a voice - the awful voice

Of the blood-avenging spr«e

—

"Thou guilty man! take up thy dead

And hide It i^^^^'Srlam of Eugene Aram, st. «o

• — Tr. thP fell clutch of circumstance

^^--^^^iTafel^ot^^nced nor cried aloud.

TTnHcr the bludgconings of chance

Blue — Under the laurel, the Blue.

Under the ^iljow^the Gray-^^^
^^^^ ^^ ,,,^ ^ray. st. 2

Blunder.- Sire^^c^s^Ji^m
a<^H^

In men this blunder still you find

AU^hink their little set-^^^'^iif^-^^n More. Florio. I

Blunt-Though ^e^be Uun^^I^kn^^^^^^^^ ,, .

Blushes.- The man ^^^^^^^f^^l^^tXVhV 496

^"^-d^^rbaUTon^hl's^'-BvuoN. L.^^^

Bodie.::! our bodies are [our] garden-^- ^^^^^^^^^^^^

are gardeners. w^„
Body.- A dem'd. damp. ^^^.^^^'^^H^^^keby, xxxiv

The human body is a fuma- ti^^^.-PU"en^'fh1
threescore years and ten, «^pr«

f.^
'5f 0^^ we are dead,

fire slackens. We^dedmes^wh^en^ Tol,/.. vii

UnM — Write on your door the saying wise and old.

^
-heboid! bl bold!" and everywhere- Be bold.

E?noft^ bold! • Yet better the excess

Me^^lSor^^^^h^^^^^^^^^^

CaAPMAK, Widow'i T«or»



Bold— Bones 39

A bold bad man.'—Spenser, Faerie Queenc. I. i. st. 37

Bolt.— Don't you remember sweet Alice, Ben Bolt?

T. D. English, Ben Bolt, si. i

Bond.— Let him look to his bond. ... I have sworn an

oath that ! will have my bond. . Is it so nomi-

nated in the bond? ... I cannot tind it; t is not in

the bond.
, ,,,....

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venue, 111, 1.3; >v. i

Bondnum.— Who is here so base that would be a bondman?
Shakespeare, Jultits Ccesar, jii, 2

Bonds.— His wo us are bonds, his oaths are oracles,

His love sincere, hii, thoughts immaculate.

His tears pure messengers sent from his heart.

His heart as far from fraud as heaven from earth.

Shakespeare, Two O'eiUlemen of Verona, ii, 7

Bondsmen.— Hereditary bondsmen! know ye not

Who would be free themselves must strike the blow?

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto 11, st. 76

Bones.— The knight's bones are dust,

And his good sword rust

;

His soul IS with the saints, I trust.

S. T. Coleridge, The Knigltt s Tomb

Good frend for Jesus sake forbeare

To digg the dust encloascd heare,

Bleste be y* man y« spares thes stones.

And curst be he y' moves my bones.' „ . ^
Shakespeare, Inscription over Hts Tomb

An old man, broken with the storms of state,

Is come to lay his weary bones among ye;

Give him a little earth tor charity!

Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, iv, 2

Thy bones are marrowless, thy blood is cold

;

Thou hast no speculation in those eyes

Which thou dost glare with.

—

Shakespeare, Macbeth, iii,4

>Thi« bold bad man. Shakbspeare. King Htnry Vlll, ii, »

•What needs my Shakespeatv. (or his honoured bones
The labour of an age in piled stones?

Or that his hallowed reluiues should be hid

Under a star-ypointing pyramid? Milton, On Shamtptan, i6jo

lU fare the hands that heaved the stones
Where Milton's ashes lay.

T'. .t trembled not to Rrasp the bones
And steal his dust away'

, , - .,

CoWFSR, Oh tin Libertits Taksn a iir. tw Eemcint cf Muiin, St. $

\\
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Bonnet- Books

n»«nf>t _ Tvine her bonnet under her chin,

®She~iei her raven ringlets in;

Rut not alone in the silken snare
.

md she ca?ch her lovely Aoat.ng ha^.

For tying her bonnet under her chin.

IZ'i^cd I young -an^^^Jeart wto
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^

«°°'^rb:J?stS\Sug°h1he?et^^^^^^^ ^'^
b'i.^, English Lrds and Scotch Revuwe^ s.^^

^^

The Holy Book by whichj^eUve^an^ die^^ ^ .^^^ ^^ ^

SuSi ink: -^^^^^J^^j:^S1^'s I... iv. »

In such a g°'g<^°"| P^?,^,^;,,«H. Romeo and Juliet, iii. »

Pnitiier When comes your book forth?

Fort Upon the heels o£ my presentment, sir.
i-oo. ui~

Shakespeare, Ttmon of Athens, 1, i

Bookful— The bookful blockhead, ignorantly read.

With loads of learned lumber in his head. ,,,,,,Witn loaas ui
p^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Crittctstn, bnes 6i!J. 613

Book-learned.- But of all plagues, the greatest is untold;
®°

The book-learned wife [nSreek and Latin bold.

The critic-dame, who at her table sits

Homer and V.>|iU-te. a^^^^^^^^

BookB.- Some books are to be tasted othersto be swallowed.

"^
and some few to be chewed and d^gf,^^ ^, of Studies

Some books arc lies f'|e end to end
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^



Books—Boston 31

iS

I trust in God — and good books.
, , „ ,

Campbell, cited by John Hogben. m
Biographical Sketch, 1886

Books cannot always please, however good;

Minds are not ever craving for their food.

G. Crabbe, The Borough, Letter xxiv, hnes 403, 4°.^

Learning hath gained most by those books by which

the printers have lost. J- Fuller. Of Books

Reading new books is like eating new bread.

One can bear it at first, but by gradual steps he

Is brought to death's door of a mental dyspepsy.

Lowell. Fable for Critics, lines 104-106

Knowing I loved my books, he furnish'd me
From mine own library with volumes that

I prize above my dukedom. _, ^
Shakespeare. The Tempest, t, 2

Bote.— No iron gate, no spiked and panelled door.

Can keep out tfeath. the postman, or the bore.

Holmes, A Modest Reqttest, The Scene, lines 17.

Bores.— Got the ill name of augurs, because they were bores.

Lowell. Fable for CrUtcs, line 55

Borrower.— Neither a borrower nor a lender be;

For loan oft loses both itself and friend.

And borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry.'
Shakespeare, Hamlet, 1, 3

Bosom.— Come, rest in this bosom, my own stricken deer.

Though the herd have fled from thee, thy home is still

here;
. , , .

Here still is the smile, that no cloud can o ercast.

And a heart and a hand all thy own to the last.

T. Moore, Come, Rest in This Bosom, st. i

Boston. Stern-eyed Puritans, who fi- began

To spread their roots in Georgius PrimuF £a.

Nor dropped till now, obedient to some plan,

Their century fruit,— the perfect Boston man.
Bret Harte, Cadet Grey, Canto i, st. 2

Boston ha- opened, and kept open, more turnpike?

that lead sf.aight to free thought and free speech and

free deeds than any other city of live men or dead men.

Holmes, Professor at the Bre-kfast Table, 1

'Who goeth a borrowinc.

°°^
TuSSfc'f*. Hu^nd Point* of Good H^Aandry: June s Abslrict
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Boston—Bowl

Solid men of Boston,' banish long potations;

i^llJ Sen o£ Boston. -Je nc, lon^^oraUons^^
^^^^^ . ^

So. long as Boston shall Boston be.

si.Yrt^^-^4rdrf£so.thCh..ch.
And plead for the "^hts^^^^^J'

;, ,,,, old South, st. .3

Bottle.- Pardon me. the Kettle ^tand^s^witM'o;;^^^^
j.„^ ^g^

Leav. the bottle
-^t me plfS^ti^^rt^w^^^^^^^

S'd\siLt^"°"'' dTcXs Sin Cfeu«/m.t. xix

Bouillabaisse.- This bomlUbaiss%a noble dish is

-

A sort of soup or broth, or Drew.

Or hotchpotch of all sorts of fishes

That GVeenwich never could o^tdo

Green herbs, red peppers, missels.^fTron.

Soles, onions, garlic, roach, and dace.

All these you eat at Terrf s tavern.

In that oWi^h o^.^^g^JS,; BouUlotaisse. st. ,

_ ^ For his bounty.

^"rfi'ere was no winter in't; an autumn 't was

That grew the -o- ^^^ ^X^'^^y «„d Cleopatra, v. a

Bowed- Mv God 'las bowed me down to what I am;

^^% grief and ^^^^^^^^Zl^^ii^rk'l^^n, lines Sja. 853

BowL- TroU the bowl, the jolly nut brown bowl.

And here, kind mate, to thee!

Let's sing a dirge for Samt Hugh s soul.

^"*^ ^n^i^y^'Second Three Merc's Sonp, in
UEKKER. ne

^^^ Shoemaker's Holtday. v. 4

»A solid man of Boston,

A comfortable man. with dividends^^

. Ateo W'Sli" '•^I^B^Wn. make no Ions oraHmts;

iSlId SS 2f iStSl l»ni.h .ttong roUt«.n.l



Box—Brains 33

Box.— The whole machinery of the State, all the apparatus

of the system, and its varied workings, end in simply

bringing twelve good men into a box.
Brougham, Present State of th* Law

Boxes.— A beggarly account of empty boxes.
Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, v, t

Boy.— Ah ! happy years! once more who would not be a boy ?
•

Byron, Ckildc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto ii, St. aj.

A boy's will is the wind's will.

And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts.
LoNOFELLOrt-, My Lost Youth

Oh, 'tis a pailous [perilous] boy;

Bold, quick, ingenious, forward, capable.
Shakespeare, King Richard III, iii, i

3owl>. Fill our bowls once more;'

Let 's mock the midnight bell.

Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, iii, 13 [i i]

Brain.— With curious art the brain, too finely wrought.

Preys on herself, and is destroyed by thought.
C. Churchill, Epistle to Hogarth

This is the very coinage of your brain.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 4

The brain may devise laws for the blood, but a hot

temper leaps o'er a cold decree.
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, i, a

Brains.— Our brains are ssventy-year clocks. The Angel of

Life winds them up once for all, then closes the case, and
gives the key into the hand of the Angel of the Resur-

rection. Holmes, Autocrat of the Buakfast Table, viii

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, for your dull ass

will not mend his pace with beating.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, v, i

O God, that men should put an enemy in their mouths
to steal away their brains!—Shakespearb, Othello, ii, 3

Perhaps 'twas boyish love, yet still,

listless woman, weary lover 1

To feel once more that fresh, wild thrill

1 "d give— but who can live youth over?
STsnuAS-. Tkt Doortup, St. 11

'"Fill our bowls: once more,"— according to diilering versions.
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Brandy- Bread

Br«.dy.- Claret. i« ^^^RX^-S-^r^Ci^.r^r-
'"'

K5y wHo l^?e.tK man what drinking can do

*°'
^'''samuel Johnson, L,/.'. by Boswell. April 7. '779

Br.».- Men's evil manners live in brass; their virtues

We write in
^^^^^^^^^^j,^,,, King Henry Vtll, iv. 2

Brave - How sleep the brave v.bo sink to rest

By all their country's wishes blest!

Rv fairv hands their knell is rung,

ll ffis unseen their dirge .s sung:

There Honour comes, a P'^iJ" JieX-

To bless the turf that wraps their clay.

And Freedom shall awhile repair

To dwell a ^veeping^herrmt^here!^^^
^^^ ^^^.^^^^ .^ ,^^^

None but the brave
^'^^^f^^^^^^^^r's Feast, line ,5

Then to side with Truth is noble when we share her

Errher causeTrlAg fame and profit, and 'tis prosperous

Thent^is'ihe bi.ve man chooses, while the coward

D^&r iAs abiect spirit UU hu,
J^^l^^-^ftd

Andjhe multitude
'"-J^ -[^"ffc^VmerU Cr.m.st. 11

The braves^;,V','',X'NAPARTE. Life, by Sloane. IV. 2

TheheartVblood^f^l;^-^^^^^^^^^^

Bravest - The bravest arc the tenderest,—

The lovmg^a^re^the^darmg^^
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,,. „

--ell of bread and butter.

Byron. Beppo, st. 39

Not a deed would he do no. a .-ord --^'^ he "U^.^,

Till he weighed .^^elaJ^^J^t^^
pUm^br^-^^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^

Bread.— Besides, they alway

1 A characterization of Marshal Ney.



Bread—Breath ii

This day, be bread and peace my lot

:

All else beneath the sun.

Thou know'st if best bestowed or not;

And let Thy will be done.
. , „^ '

poFE, Tlu- Universal Prayer, st. u

Bread is the staff of life.' Swift, Tale of a Tub

Chalk and alum and plaster are sold to the poor for

An*d 'the' spirit of murder works in the very means of life^
^ Tennyson, Maud, I, st. lo

Break.— Break, break, break.

On thy cold grey stones, O Sea!

And I would that my tongue could utter

The thoughts that arise in me.
Tennyson, Break, Break, st. t

Break not, O woman's heart, but still endure.

Tennyson, Idylls of the King, Dedtcatton, hne 43

Breakers.— The breakers licked them off; and some were

crushed, - j j

Some swallowed in the yeast, some flung up dead.

The dear breath beaten out of them.

Jean Ingelow, Brothers, and a :>ermoK

Breakfast. Then to breakfast with

What appetite you have.
t/rrr ;:; ,Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, m, a

Breast.— On some fond breast the parting soul relies.

Some pious drops the closmg eye requires;

E'en from the tomb the voice of Nature cries,

E'en in our ashes live their wonted fires.

Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. 34

So perish all whose breast ne'er learned to glow

For others' good, or melt at others' woe.

Pope, Elegy to an Unfortunate Lady, unes 45. 40

Now is done thy long day's work;

Fold thy palms across thy breast,'

Fold thme arms, turn to thy rest.

Tennyson, A Dtrge, st. i

Breath.— With bated breath and whispering humbleness.

Shakespeare, Aferchant of Venice, 1, 3

Ps. civ, 15
' Bread which strengtheneth man's heart.

*Two hai.di upon the breast.

And labor's done. D. M. Craik, Nam and AfUnuardt
t.



Breathing—Bride-bed36

Breathine - We watched her breathing through the night.

Her breathing soft and low,

Breech.—But Hudibras gave hini a twitch

A lick as lightning in the breecVi.

T,. . the place where honour s lodged.

A M philosophers have judged.

Because a kick in that part more

Hurts honour g;^- dee^^wounds before.^^^^
^^^^_^^^^

Brevity.- Brevity is the soul of
^J^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ..^ ^

„ .,^ Examine well

^
His milk-white hand; the P^l'",^. ^'"^y ?^°

"

But here and there an ugly smutch apP^a"-

Fohl 'twas a bribe that left if. he has touched

Corruption! Whoso seeks an audit here

"^^^
^°"^C°owPBR. THe Task: Tke W*n,er Evrn.^i,_^^^

This prints my letters.' that expects a bribe.

And Ethers roar aloud, "Subscribe, subscribe.
Ana o^iie"^^

™pg^ jj-p^^li^ fg Dr. Arbuthnot, lines 113. "4

nrih«s What! shall one of us.

That struck the foremost man of aU this world

But for supporting robbers- shall we now

Contaminate our fingers with base bnbes.

And sell the mighty space of our large honours

For so much trash as may be grasped thus?

I had rather be a dog. and bay the moon.

Than such a Roman.—Shakespeare. Jultus Casar, iv. 3

Bricks.- Sir. he made a chimney in my father's house, and

the bricks are alive at this day *?,*«*
'7,f>-^ ji iv 2

Shakespeare, King Henry VI. t an 11, iv, a

Bride.— The bride hath paced into the hall.

Red as a rose is she

;

Nodding their heads before her goes

The merry minstrelsy.
. ,-„„• ^ n--, ,,-,6

Coleridge. Ancient Mariner, lines 33 30

Bride-bed.- 1 thought thy bride-bed to have decked, sweet

maid. , ^,

And not [to] have strewed thvgrave.^
^^^^ Hamlet^^

>Some of Pope's letters to CromweU had l*en surreptitiously printed.



Bridge -Brother ^
Bridge.— In yon strait path a thousand

May well be stopped by three.

Now who will stand on cither hand,

And keep the bridge with me?
Macai'lay, Horatms, at. aq

Brief.— Brief let me be. SiiAKEsrEARi:, Hamlet, i, 5

Brieri.— Oh, how full of briers is this working-dav world!
Shakespeare, .15 V ou Like It, i, 3

Britain.— When Britain first, at Heaven's command.
Arose from out the azure main,

This was the charter of the land.

And guardian angels sung this rtrain:

"Rule, Britannia, rule the waves,
Britons never will be slaves."—Thomson, Alfred, li, s

British,—Wherever there is water to float a ship, there is to

be found a British standard.
Napoleon Bonaparte, Life, by Sloane, IV, a 14

Britons. Britons rarely swerve
From law, however stern, which tends their strength to

nerve. ^
Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto 11, st. 1

9

Broken-hearted.— Had we never loved sae kindly,

Had we never loved sae blindly,

Never met—or never parted.

We had ne'er been broken-hearted.
Burns, Ae Fond Kiss, st, a

Brook.— A noise like of a hidden brook
In the leafy month of June,
That to the sleeping woods all night

Singeth a quiet tune.

S. T. Coleridge, An'-ient Mariner, lines 360-372

Brother,— Tam lo'ed him like a vera brither;

They had been fou for weeks thegither.
BuRN.s, Tam O' Shantcr, st. 5

My father's brother, but no more like my father

Than 1 to Hercules. Shakespeare, Hamlet, i. a

There spake my brother; there my father's grave

Did utter forth' a voice.

Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, iii, i

"Where wert thou, brother, those four days?"
There lives no record of reply-

Tennyson, In Mcmoriam, xxxi, st. 9



Brothcrhood-Bubblc

The crest and crowning of all Rood.

Life's final star, is B^^^^erhocxt
^^^^^ Brotherhood, st. i

Brother,.- Then let us pray that come it may.

As come it will for a that,

That sense and worth, o'er a' the earth.

^MaXar the gree [palm] and a' that.

For a* that and a' that,
^

It's coming yet, for a that.

That man to man, the warld o er,

ShaU brothers^V^^^f^or a^ tha^^
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^. ,, ^

More than my ^rothers^arejo me.^^^^^ .^^ ^^^.^ ^^ ,

Brow This man's brow, like to a t itlcleaf

,

^"''Foretens the^natu^-'LV^-^nrH-. IV- ^-' "' ^' '

Brown. 0^ Bf"^"'

Said ..SS.rthT'L?r;fli aid usr: and he shoved his

StT/m°?n'S Old Brown Took Harper's Ferry, st. »

^^^^7e4S^oX';:L,'£^^SUK^^ - mute,-

Who sees with equal eye, as God of all.

A hero perish, or a sparrow 'aU,

Atoms or systems into rum hurled.

And now abubHe bu...^and n^

*^-,r?j^s^^u^"SEhs.v.H<^o«,^



Bubbles—Builded

Bubble!.- The Eternal Saki from that bowl has poured

Millions of bubbVs hkc us. and will pour.

Omar Kiia^ « -.. RuloUydt (trans. I- it «««"••»»'' >• "»• *^

The earth hath bubbles, as the water hath.
SlIAKBSPEARE. ' «. 3

Bucket — The old <>akcn bucket, the iron-bound buck..

The ,no8.s^overed bucket, which hung in the weU
S. WOODWORTII, //If i'K *'»

Buckets.
'"'*'*' ^"''

Of dropping buckets into empty wells.

And growing ..Id in drawing nothing up.

CowpKR, T/i.- 7diX. //if Gari.»». lines 188-190

Now up, now down, as buckets in a well.
"H.

Drv[ N, I'iilattion and Arcitf. hne 6oJ

Budge.— I wiU not budge for no man's pleasure. I.

" * Shakespeark. K.>»nf(J and Juitft, 111. i

Bugle-horn.— Where, where was Roderick then!'

One blast upon his bugle-horn

Were worth a thou-Siind men.'
,

, „ . • . .«
Scott. Lady of the LuAv. Canto vi. st. 18

Bugles.- Our bugles sang truce, for the night-cloud had

lowered. , . t. »u 1 .

And the sentinel stars set their watch in the slc> .

And thousands had sunk on the ground overpowered.

The weary to sleep, and the wounded to die.

Campbell. The Soldier's Dream, st. i

Build.— Build sure in the beginnin'.
^

.\n'. then don't never tc-ch the underpinmn .

Lowell, Biglcnti Papers, II. 11, bnes 309. 310

Builded.— The hand that rounded Pettr's dome
And groined the aisles of Christian Rome
Wrought in a sad sincerity;

Himself from Gotl he could not free;

He builded l)ettcr than he knew;

The conscious stone to beauty grew. ^, „ .

,

Emerson. The Problem, st. a

'Oh! where was Rui-ert in that hour

Of danner. tuil, and strife?

It would have lieen to all brave men
Worth a hundred years of life. .^^ «ij /- ,• .a

Sir FHANns Hastinos Dovi.i. Tin Old Cavalttr. u 8

'Oh, '•- a Ws=t .-f that dread horn.

On'Pontaiabian echoes borne,

That to King Charles did come! Scott, Marmicn.. Canto vi. st. 33



I

Building—Bxisiness

An- my ^P^^ef^'T^o'JUh was the ones thet thnv.

Folks thet wurked thorough w^
But bad work f^^^J^.y^ ^^st ez sure ez sin.

i^^o^£a%V to be^^^^^^^^^^ „. „. «„es ,69-»76

BuUt.- Heroic built,
though^onerrestr^l -ould^^

^.^^ ^^^

rr,- the monerel's hold will slip,

Bulldog.- Stick to your am., f
e rnon^.^

But only crowbars
1o°|^q*JJ,\s"^ ^ymcd ^-"°»- st-Lesson, St. 33

Hold on with a bulldog grip, and chew and choke as

r>
• k Tohn" she said, "'twill do you

^'^tocJdi-T-^cPld/youW^^^

SoTolTn^d^idtK- and well he wrought that night at

Bunker's HiU'^^^^^^
^^ ^^^.„g « Punch-Bowl. st. lo

Burden- The daily burden^fo^^^^^e back.
^^^.^^ ^^^ ^, ,

Burgundy.- The
^elU^w-tasted Bu^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^ ,;„, ^,5

, . „ J fnp in one red burial

BuriaL-Rider and horse.- fnend, foe. .m

"'"'bvron. awe HaroU's Pilgrinu^ge, Canto .». st. .8

'A burthen

«"^'<^- heavy for a -n^tha^^hop^^^^ f^r hea--^
^,;,. ,, ,

Bush.- Good wine needs m.^bush.^^^^_
^^ ^^^ ^.^^ j,, v. 4

Business - To business that we love we rise betime.

And go to't ^t^*>^J|l^f51„,. Antony and Cleopatra, iv. 4

Come home to men's ^^^^^^^^^^TJat^H of Essays



But—Calamity 41

But— Messenger. But yet, madam,—
Cleopatra. I do not like "But yet," it docs allay

The good precedence; fie upon "But yet"!

"But yet is as a gaoler to bring forth

Some monstrous malefactor.
Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, 11, s

Butcher.— Who finds the heifer dead and bleeding fresh.

And sees, fast by. a butcher with an axe,

But will suspect 'twas he that made the slaughter?'

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part II, iii, a

Butterfly.— Who breaks a butterfly upon a wheel?

Pope, Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot, hne 308

Buxom.— Buxom, blithe, and debonair.
Milton, L'Allegro, line 24

Buy.— I will buy with you, sell with you, talk with you,

walk with you. and so following; but I will not eat with

you, drink with you, nor prav with you.
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, t, 3

Cabined. Now I am cabined, cribbed, confined,' bound in

To saucy doubts and fears. Shakespeare, Macbeth, iii, 4

Caesar.— Not that I loved Cxsar less, but that I loved Rome
more. Shakespeare, Julius Cwsar, iii, 3

Cake.—Would'st thou both cat thy cake, and have it?

G. Herbert, The Size, st. 3

My cake is dough.'
Shakespeare. Taming of the Shrew, v, i

He that will have a cake out of the wheat must [needs]

tarrv the grinding.
.

Shakespeare, Troilus and Crcssida, 1, i

Calamity.— Calamitv is man's true touchstone.'

Beaumont and Fletcher, Four Plays in One:
The Triumph of Honour, sc. 1

>Who finds the iMtrtridge in the puttock's nest.

But may imagine how the bird was dead,

Although the kite soar with unbloodied beak?
Shakbspbarb. Ktng Hnry VI, Part II, m. t

'Cabined, cribbed, confined. „.. .

Byron. ChUd* Harold i Ptlgrxmagt, Canto iv, n»
•Ourcake •sdouRhonbothsides.—Shakespbabb, Taming of tht Shrnv, i, i

• Times of Beneral calamitv and confusion have ever been productive of

the greatest minds. The tuircst ore is prod<iced from the hottest furnace.

and the bn,--hteit thunderliiilt from the darkest storm
C. C. Cm.Tov, l.ccon.

li
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^ Calf—Cannon-shot

ment, a tap upon tnebnuu
eighteen thousand

^?SS^!

«ghteen sni^^^s^^
^^^^.^ ChuzzUwt, x

Caluly.-Be tnou as chastens ice as pu- as s^^^^

Shalt not escape calumny.*—&hakespeak«..

Camel.- It is as hard to come as for
^J^^} ,

Tt. thread the postern of a small needle s eye.
1 o tnreaa me yj

Shakespeare. Ktng Rtchard II, v, 5

Camp.- After eighteen hundred years' profession of the creed

^of peace. Christendom :s an armed -mp^,^
^^ ^.^^ ^..

Cancer— There's nothin' for a cancer but the knife.

Onless vou set by 't more than by your life.
Onless you s£^oy^^^

^.^^^ p^p„,^ h. „. Unes 89'. «9a

Candidate.— Ez to my princerptes I glory

In hcvin' nothm' o' the sort;

I ain't a Wig, I ain't a Tory.

I'm jest a candidate, m short.
o„^^. t „;: . 10• Lowell. Btglcnv Papers, 1, vn. si. 10

Candle — How far that little candle throws his beams!
•="'£•

Shine. . goo. Ofj;i-|ariJ. ., y„U,. v

Cannon.— Cannon to right of them,

Cannon to left of them.

Cannon in front of them

•No might nor Rteatness in morUJjty

r.n censure "scape , back-woundinB calumny
%," wWt«" vTrt« strikes. What k.n« so .tfong

Can t.e the guU up u. the
^'^^'^^l^'^^^, UMnr* far Mmt*^. iu. •

•Matt. xU. •«; Mark x, ly, Luke xviii. as.



Canopy—Care «
Ctnopy.— Third Senant. Where dwellest thou?

Coriolanus. Under the canopy.

Third Servant. Where's that?

Coriolanus. I' the city of kites and crows.
Shakespeare, Coriolanus, , s

Caps. They threw their caps'

As they would hang them on the he ms o' the moon.

Shouting their emulation.

—

Shakespeare, Coriolanus, \, i

Captain.— That in the captain 's but a choleric word.

Which in the soldier is flat blasphemy.
Shakespeare, Measure jot Measure, n, 3

Great in council and great in war.

Foremost captain of his time.

Rich in saving common sense.

And, as the greatest only are.

In his simplicity sublime.

—

Tennyson, Od« on the

Death of the Duk. of Wellington, st. 4

Captain! my Captain! our fearful trip is done.

The ship has weathered every rack, the prize we sought

is won,
The port is near, the bells I hear, the people all exulting,

While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel grim and
danng;

But O heart! heart! heart!

O the bleeding drops of red,

Where on the deck my Captain lies.

Fallen cold and dead.

Walt Whitman, O Capiam/ My Captain! st. i

Card.— How absolute the knave is! we must speak by the

card, or equivocation will undo us.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, v, i

Care.— I know not where His islands lift

Their fronded palms in air;

1 only know I cannot drift

Beyond His love and care.'

Whittier, The Eternal Goodness, st. ao

'You are they
That made the air unwholesome, when you cast

Your stinkuig, creasy caps in hooting at Coriolanus' exile.

Shakespeare, Coriotaniis, iv, 6

The rabblement hooted [shouted] and clapped their chapped [chopped!

hands and threw up the> sweaty nisht-caps.
Shakespbake, Juliua Ctrtar, 1, a

'I cannot po
WhCTP TTnivrrwil I-nve not smiles around

Thomson, A Hymn, lines 111, 111



I I

^ Cares—Cat

Cares Oi'e me a canny hour at e'en,

' My arms about my dearie, oh!

An' warly cares, an' warly men,

May a^ gae tapsaUeer^ie.^ oh^^^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^, ^, ^

And the night shall be fi"f^!:;>^^
'""^''='

And the cares that mfest the day

Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs.

And as sUently ^teal^^way;;,,,,
^,, j,,, j, none. st. «

i

His cares -e "- ^l^T^^^g Henry IV, Part II, v. ,

Case.- A rotten^--,ti^rKB" xtnffe /V. Part II, iv. .

Cash.- Some for the glories of this world; and some

Sich for the Pronnefs paradise to come.

Th take the cash, and let the credit go.

Kor heed the rumble of a distant drum!

OmIr KhayyXm. Rubdiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. .3

Cast — Slave! I have set my life upon a cast.

And 1 will stand the . azard of the die.
j rrr „ ^Ana 1 will bia

s„j^KESPEARE, King Richard III, v. 4

Castle.- A man's house is^h^ ca^stle.^^
^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^

Cat.— Should ever anything be missed

-

brcUas, brandy—
-milk, coals, urn-

The cat's 'jS?c"hed~nto with a hoot - an^^inf that 's

handy. C. S. Calverley, Sad Memortes, st. 5

What female heart can gold despise?

What cat 's averse to fish ? _ .. ^ . _* .wnat cav
^^^^^^ qray. On a Favourite Cat, st. 4

Now puss, while folks are in their beds treads lea.':

,

And skepers. waking, grumble -" Dmtthat cat
!

-

Who in the gutter catervvauls, squalls, mauls

Some feline !oe, -d^-™^;,,;^/^'?^
ii„es «-,S

• The poorest man may in hi. cottaRcbM defiance to
^J'

t^e f°f
«i,°^„*^

iannorent™! "if hUforcis'da^ ?ot cross the th«»huld ot the ru^cd

'""wTluam Pitt. Eakl of Chatham. Speech Aea^^ the Excm <m Cider



Cat—Cecilia 45

What d'ye think of that, my cat?

What d'ye think of that, ray dog?
Hood, The Bachelor's Dream

Let Hercules himself do what he may.
The cat will mew and dog will have his day.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, v, i

As vigilant as a cat to steal cream.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, iv, a

Letting "I dare not" wait upon "I would,"
Like the poor cat i' the adage.

Shakespearl, Macbeth, i, 7

Thrice the brinded cat hath mewed. Ibid., iv, I

A harmless necessary cat.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iv, i

What though care killed a cat, thou hast mettle enough
in thee to kill care.

Shakespeare, Mttch Ado about Xothing, v, i

Catastrophe.— I '11 tickle your catastrophe.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, ii, i

Catechism.— Love! Honour! And Obey! Overhaul your cat-

echism till you find that passage, and when found turn

the leaf down. Dickens, Dombey and Son, iv

Cathay.— Better fifty years of Europe than a cycle of Cathay.
Tennyson, Locksley Hall, line 184

Cats.— When cats run home and light is come.
Tennyson, The Owl, st. i

Cauldron.— Round about the cai.u>on go.

Si- kespeare, Macbeth, i, i

Cause.— His cause being just and his quarrel honourable.
Shakespeare, King Henry V, iv, i

Caviare.— The play, I remember, pleased not the million;

'twas caviare to the general.
Shakespeare, Hamkt, ii, 2

Cavil.— I '11 cavil on the ninth part of a hair.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, iii, i

Cecilia.— At last divine Crcilin came,
Inventress of the vocal frame.

Dryoen, Alexander's Feast, lines j6i, i6a



4^ Cderity—Chaos

Celeri^.— Celerity is never more admired
Than by the negbgent.

Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, iii, 7
Censure.— Careless of censure, nor too fond of fame;

Still pleased to praise, yet not afraid to blame,
Averse alike to flatter, or offend;
Not free from faults, nor yet too vain to mend.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, lines 741-744
Censure is the tax a man pays to the public for beinir

emment. Swift. Thoughts on Various Subjects
Chair.— To see the vacant chair, and think,

"How good I how kind! and he is gone !

"

Ten.nyson, In Memoriam, xx, st. 5
Chaise.— A chaise breaks down, but doesn't wear out.'

Holmes, The Deacon's Masterpiece, st. 3
Champagne. Quick

As is the wit It gives, the gay champagne.
Thomson, The Seasons, Autumn, lines 705, 706

Champion.— His square-turned joints and strength of limbbhowed him no carpet knight so trim.
But in close fight a champion grim,

In camps a leader sage. Scott. Marmion, i, 5
Chance.— Have a care o* th' main chance.

Butler, Hudibras, 11, if, line 502
Chance is like an amberill.— it don't take twice to lose it

Lowell, Biglow Papers, II, i, st. i

'''"^heTlIt^'it'S'i^e''
"P*'' ""^ -"-ripe, for change;

Lowell, .4 Glance Behind the Curtain, lines 230, 931
Change is the watchword of Progression. WhenWe tire of well-worn ways, we seek for new.ims restless craving in the souls of men
Spurs them to climb, and seek the mountain viewElla Wheeler Wilcox, The Year Oulgr^T

the Spring, st. 5

fZy^^T *^* tof/ Hell's concave, and beyondFrighted the reign of Chaos and old Night >

M'l-TON. Paradise Lost, I, lines 542, 543

'tw^J^^v*"^."? °f *'^« wonderful one-hoss shayTTiat was built in such a logical way ^
K na a hundred years to a day?

-T . , _. Holmes, Tin Dtacon't McuUrpitct st t-Isung of Chjios and eternal Night. Milton. Paradi» '-cZlU^^'rlDaughter of Chaos and eternal Night. Pop., r/,, Ok^^! ,.

,™
[]
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Charge—Cheek 47

Charge.— With dying hand, above his head.

He shook the fragment of his blade

And shouted "Victory!
.

Charge, Chester, chargel On, Stanley, on!

Were the last words of Marmion.

—

Scott, Marmton, vi, 3a

Cbanner.— How happy could I be with either,

Werefother dear charmer away!
..

John Gay, The Beggar's Opera, 11. a 1 10]

Charms.— Believe me, if all those endearing young charms.

Which I gaze on so fondly to-dav.

Were to change bv to-morrow, and fleet in my arms,

Likefairy-giftsfadingaway.—T.MooRE,Be/«<w<?A/e.st.i

Honoured well are charms to sell
, _

It priests the sellingdo.—N. P.WiLLis.Unseen SptrUs, st. 3

Charter. A clorious charter, deny it who can,
^^

Is breathed i 1 the words "I "m an Englishman!
Eliza Cook. The Englishman, st. 4

Chaste.— As chaste as unsunned snow.
Shakespeare, Cymbcltne, 11, 5

Chastity.— So dear to Heaven is saintly chastity,

That, when a soul is found sincerely so.

A thousand Hveried angels lackey her,

Driving far off each thing of sin and guilt.

Milton, Comus, lines 453-45^

Chat.— This bald unjointed chat. „, „
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I. j, 3

We sit to chat as well as eat.

Shakespeare. Taming of the Shrew, v, a

Chaucer.— Dan Chaucer, well of English undefyled.

On Fame's etemall beadroU worthie to be fyled.

Spenser, Faerie Quecne, IV, ii, st. 3*

Cheap.— As cheap as stinking mackerel. „, ,, ...
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Pari J. 11, 4

Cheat.— Doubtless the pleasure is as great

Of being cheated as to cheat.
_

Butler, Hudibras, II, 111, lines i, a

Cheek.— See. how she leans her cheek upon her hand!

Oh, that i were a glove upon that hand.

That I might touch that cheek!
Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, a
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Cheer—Chickens
Cheer.— Cheer, boys! cheer! no more of idle sorrowCoi-ra^e true hearts, shall bear us on omw^'lHope points before, and shows the bright to-mbrrowLet us forget the darkness of to-dayl

™*'^w.

fe^*^' f*'^'' K^"8'*"*l' '"Other England!Cheer, bovs! cheer! the willing strong right hind

Cheer, boys! cheer!- in the new and happyk^Charles Mackay, Cheer. Boys/Cheer/
You shall have better cheerEre you depart; and thanks to stay and eat it.

f,. .
.

Shakespeare. Cymbeline, iii. 6
Cheerful.— A man he seems of cheerful yesterdaysAnd confident to-morrows.

/".icroays

Wordsworth. The Excursion: VII, The Church-
^ "*""« '^*' ^J°^*^<^ins, lines 56,-56*Cheese- W.th the exception of the heel of a Dutch chle- which ,s not adapted to the wants of a youngSv- there is reaUy not a scrap of anything fnffilrde?

^
Dickens, Dai'id Copperfield, I.'xi

bHAKEsPEARE, Kittg Henry V, u, 1
Cherish— Something the heart must have to cherish

Snm^fK-'"^^ tT^°y *"<* «°"ow learn.
'

Something with passion clasp, or perishAnd in itself to ashes burn.
'

. ^
Longfellow, Forsaken, st. i

Love thyself last; cherish those hearts that hate thee
«>"akespeare, Kitig Henry VIII, Hi a

"irc];;is';m"r
'"" ^"'^'^^ '^'^^"^^^ >" ^-^ -t the season

r,. K ^^Jt""'-"^'
^'^'*^**> "/ Miles Standish, ix. line 48

''^roTjp^Sh^^-tS^e Ef^^-^^5^* ^^- "P ^^oit.

rj,... K- -. T,,
DiBDiN. Poor Jack, st. 3

w5^k^-~ \'o^t""i 4^« chess-board white.- we caU itblack. Robert Browning, Bishop Blougram^
«f 1 ^ apology, line 914Chickens.- To swallow gudgeons ere th 're catchedAnd count their chickens ere th 're hatched

.'
Bt';rLE R. Hiuiibras, II, iii, Jines 923, 924

'
iTS'' 1?°™'' I think, may be safely attachi^HTI

~
'

'

Reckon not on your cl^ken, hil^t^'^^-^.^..^,^,.
J- Tavloh. Tht Milkmaid



Chickens—Childishness 49

What I all my pretty chickens and their dam
At one fell swoop? Shakespeare, Macbeth, iv. 3

Cbiaf.— Hail to the chief who in triumph advances!

Honoured and blessed be the evcr-grecn Pine!

Long may the tree, in his banner that glances,

Flourish, the shelter and grace of our line.

Scott, Lady of the Lake, Canto ii, st. 19

Child. I never seed nothing that could or can

Jest git all the good from thr heart of a man
Like the hands of a little child.

John Hay, Golycr, st. 4

A child don't not feel like a child till you miss him.
Hood, The Lost Hetr

Never shalt thou the heavens see.

Save as a little child thou be.'

Lanier, The Symphony, lines 333, 334

Behold the child, by Nature's kindly law.

Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw:

Some livelier plaything gives his youth delight,

A little louder, but as empty quite:

Scarfs, garters, gold, amuse his riper stage,

And beads and prayer-books are the toys of age:

Pleased with this bauble still, as that before;

Till tired he sleeps, and life's poor play is o'er.

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle ii, lines 975-282

How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is

To have a thankless child!
Shakespeare, Aitig Lear, 1, 4

The child is father of the man.'
, „ , ,

.

Wordsworth, My Heart Leaps Up When I Behold

Childhood.— How dear to this heart are the scenes of my
childhood.

When fond recollection presents them to view!

The orchard, the meadow, the deep-tangled wildwood.

And every loved spot which my infancy knew!
S. WooDWORTH, The Bucket, st. i

Childishness.— Second childishness and mere oblivion.

Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything.

Shakespeare, As Yoi* Like It, 11, 7

1 l\

>Matt. xviii, j.

'The childhood shows the man
A» morning shows the day. Milton. Pofodiw Z-oH. , lines aso. >ii



Children—Choler

1

Children.— Children sweeten labours, but they make mis-
fortune more bitter; they increase the cares of life, but
they mitigate the remembrance of death.

Bacon, Essay VII: Of Parents and Children

Between the dark and the daylight.
When the night is beginning to lower,

Comes a pause in the day's occupations,
That is known as the Children s Hour.

Longfellow, The Children's Hour, st. i

Our children's children
Shall see this, and bless heaven.

ShakespBare, King Henry VIII, v, s [4]

Chimney.— He is a little chimney, and heated hot in a mo-
ment.'

Longfellow, Courtship of Miles Standish, vi, line 87

Chinee. For ways that are dark
And for tricks that are vain,

The heathen Chinee is peculiar.— Bret Harte,
Plain Language from Truthful James, st. i

Chinese.— Wc are rxxined by Chinese cheap labor.

Ibid., St. 7

Chivalry.— I thought that ten thousand swords would have
leaped from their scabbards to avenge even a look that
threatened her [Marie Antoinette] with insult. But the
age of chivalry is gone. That of sophisters, economists,
and calculators has succeeded.

Edmund Burke, Reflections on the
Revolution in France

Choir. The choir invisible
Of those immortal dead who live again
In minds made better by their presence.

George Eliot, O, May I Join the Choir
Invisible, st. i

She thought no v'ice hed sech a swing
Ez his^ in the choir;

My! when he made Ole Hunderd ring,
She knowed the Lord was nigher.

Lowell, TheCourtin', st. 11

Choler.— Must I give way and room to your rash choler?
Shall I be frightened when a madman stares?

Shakespeare, Julius Casar, iv, 3
What! drunk with choler?

Sjiakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, i, 3

' Were not I a little pot, and soon hot.
Shakespeare, Tammg cj ih$ Shrtw, i



Chord—Christmas $>

Ctaofd. I struck one chord of music.

Like the sound of a great Amen.

1 have sought, but 1 seek it vainly,

That one lost chord divine.

Which came from the soul of the organ,

And entered into mine.

It may be that Death's bright angel

Will speak in that chord again;

It may be that only in heaven

I shall hear that grand Amen. _, . _ , .
A. A. Procter, .4 Lost Chord, st. a, 6, 7

Chowder-kettle.— You should have been with us that day

round the chowder-kettle.
Walt Whitman. Song of Mysel;. 10

Chriit.— Ring in the Christ that is to be.
.

Tennyson, In Memonam, cvi. st. 8

Christian.— A Christian is the highest stvle of man.'

Young. MrM ThouglUs, IV, hne 789

Chri8ti«M.— Christians have burned each other, quite per-

suaded , iV J-J
That all the apostles would have done as they did.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto 1, st. 83

O father Abram. what these Christians are,

Whose own hard de; ! i; , teaches them suspect

The thoughts of others!
r ,,

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, 1, 3

Christmas. My song T troll out. for Christmas stout,

The hearty, the trie, and the bold

;

A bumper I drain, and with might and mam
Give three cheers Tor this Christmas old! „ .

Dickens, i'xkvuick Pipers, xxviii, A Christmas Carol

'Twas the niglit before Christmas, when all through the

house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;

The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,

In hopes that Saint Nicholas soon would be there.

C. C. Moore, A Visit from St. htcholas

God rest ye merry, gentlemen; let nothing you dismay,

For Jesus Christ, our Saviotir, was bcm on Christmas Day.
Dinah M. Mulock, A Christmas Carol, st. i

«A Chriitiin is God Almighty 'i gentjem«n.-j. C. Har». Gmtiu at TnHh

Hi« tribe were God Almighty's gentlemen. .... .....Mi» inoe were uou ~im« ,
jj^^^j^^^ AbtaUm and Achito(*tl, u Ime 64$
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Cl'ristmas—Church

The 1 'nc draws noar the birth of Christ:
The mooTi is ' k1, .' e night is ^tlll;
The Christmas utlls from hill to hill

Answer each other in the mist.

Four voices of four hair k-is round.
From far and near. mead and moor
Swell out and fail, a if a door

Were shut between me and the sound

;

Each voice four changes on the wind,
That now dilate and now decrease,
Pcice and go,xl will, jj.xxl w'U and' .

."
-o

Peace and good wjU, to all m: nkind.'
Tennvson In Metnoriam. xxviji, St. 1-3

AMin at Christmas did we \s ave
The holly round the Christmas hearth

Tennyson. J„ Memor:am, Ixxviii. St. i

At Christmas play and m.ike good cheert

,

For Christmas comes hut once a j-ccre'
Ti-SSER. Fit; Hundred Points of Grid
Husbandry: The Farmer s Daily Diet, st.

^^^?h , ,
'^^^^ spiritual pindcr.Who looks on erring soul.s as strayinij piire.

That must be lashed by law. wherever 7oundAnd dnven to church as to the parish pound!
Hood. Ode to Rac IVtlson, Esquire, st. r

A man nay cry Church! Church' at ev'ry wordWith !"
. ,.,ore piety than 6thcr ople —A daw 's not reckoned a religiu bird

Because it keeps a -cawing from a steeple
The Temnlo is a good, a holv place
But quacking only gives it an ill xivour-
VVhile saintly mountebanks the j rch diseraceAnd bring religion's self i-to disf ur! Ibid st 17

'TaU spire, from which the sound of cheerful
Ju; undulates upon the listening ear.

CowpER, The r.

How soft the '^'.sic. at those village be!k
t-allinK at m'.i upon the ear
Jn ca.lencc swet< :;«»• dying all away.Now pcalinB hmd again, and louder still
Clear and sonorxius. as the Kale comes t^'r<

CowpER. The Tatk f,.

Dear bells! h..w eet the sounds of vu;ukcWhen on the •.. lulnting air thev switn'

A^j ."'"".•;:' *<-ij_..uif?' faint, now, as farAnd tremblints all abou! the breezy dellsAs fluttered by the wi i«s of Cherubim.
Hood, Ode

ThtSofa -ines

I" Waik at

:

:si

'.intib-ia

rli



Chrirdi JTcie fJ

Who bui J a ehurt to (

WilJ never mask the nar-

\ I 'aw

lilT *\i, 886

An I hr* not 'ten v - tfee nride o hurch

istnaJcoi sama; ^Tcor brewer shofs.

SRAKE.ri =>KK. K Henry 1\ ,
ra, i, m, 3

Tillh i/C-r ««* corporate tuo in one. .,,,,..,

Cider.- The pirrcin, -idt : for the thirsty tongue.
*^

n asoM, r/K- iVosoMi, Autumn, hne 643

CiM' \ woirar mly a woman, but a Rood ciRar is a

b. ,kc' Kipling, yiu- B.tnX/i.ii, St. as

Ciear-box.— w?r, the ol, ipar-box. get me a Cuba stout.

For thi: at- runiu: -ssways, and Maggie and 1 arc

om. Kipling, The Betrothed, st. i

Circle ^s when
tone is ang into some sleeping tarn

circU .ilotis till it lip the marge.'

Tennyson, Pellcas and Etarrc, hnes 88-qo

'They teil me Nar^ v Low
Has IP -ned V, R

Th« jat t I ta; live.

So i h. • my -tifar. Hood, Th* Cit<ir, st. w
• If that thou

Throw o! *a8toi)n.
Wei wosi ut woi make anoon
Alitelro> .1 a cercle.

Paraventuie bi .d a-s a covercle:

And rwht ano<ju thou shalt see weel.

That wheel wol cause another wheel,

And that the thridde, and so forth, brother.

Every cercle causing other,

Wyder than himselve was;

And thus fro rouniiel to coir.pas,

Ech aboute other KoinRe,

Caused of otheres steht^ge.

Ajid multiplyinK e%'er-mo,

Ta that hit be so fer y-RO
That hit at bothe brinkes be. _, „ . r- tt i- — .c—,nrChaucbr. Th* HouM or Famt, II. lines »8o-a9?

As the small pebble stirs the peaceful lake;

The centre moved, a circle straight succeeds.

Another still, and still another spreads.
Pope. Ettay on Man, Epistle iv, lines 364-366

Glory is like a circle in the water,

Which never ceaseth to enlarge itself

Till by broad spreading it <!isiienie to nouRht.
,j .. t i ,' SHAUIPBARt, Ktng lltnry \ I. I'art I. i, a



54 Circumlocution—Clapper-dawing

Circumlocution.— The Circumlocution Office was . . . the
most important Department under government. No
pubUc business of any kind could possibly be done at
any time without the acquiescence of the Circumlocution
Office. Its finger was in the largest public pie, and in
the smallest public tart. It was equally impossible to
do the plainest right and to undo the plainest wrong
without the express authority of the Circumlocution
Office. . . . Whatever was required to be done, the
Circumlocution OfKce was beforehand with all the pub-
lic departments in the art of perceiving— How not to
do it. Dickens, Little Dorrit, x

Citizen.— The first requisite of a good citizen in this republic
of ours is that he shall be able and willing to pull his
weight; that he shall not be a mere passenger, but shall
do his share in the work that each generation of us finds
ready to hand.'

Theodore Roosevelt, Speech before the New
York Chamber of Commerce, November ii, igo»

Civet.— I cannot talk with civet in the room,
A fine puss gentleman that 's all perfume.

CowPER, Conversation, lines 283, 284

Civic.— Ring Out false pride in place and blood,
The civic slander and the spite.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, cvi, st. 6

Civil. The intestine shock
And furious close of civil butchery.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, i, i

Where civil blood makes civil hands unclean.
Shakespkare, Romeo and Juliet, Prologue

Civilizes.— The sex whose presence civilizes ours.
CowPER, Conversation, line 234

Clanging.— Trailing like a wounded duck, working out her
soul;

Clanging like a smithy-shop after every roll;
Just a funnel and a mast lurching through the spray —
So we threshed the "Bolivar" out across the Bay!

KiPLiNo, Ballad of the Bolivar, st. 4

Clapper-clawing.— Have always been at daggers-drawing,
And one another clapper-clawing.

Butler, Hudibras, II, ii, lines 79. 80

'The true Christian is the true ritizen, lofty of purpose, resolute in endeav-
our, ready for a hero's deeds, . . . and in this world doins; all that in him
lies, so that when death comes he may feel that mankind is in some degree
better becau: e he has lived.

TiiitoDOBs Roosevelt, Sp. bef. Y. M. C. A., Dec. 3c. 1900



Claret—Qock 55

Claret.— The claret smooth, red as the lips we press

In sparkling fancy, while we drain the bowl.

Thomson. The Seasons, Autumn, lines 703, 704

Classes.— I have seen some nations like o'erloaded asses

Kick off their burthens— meaning the high classes.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto xi, st. 84

Classic.— Still I s^^ra to tread on classic ground.
Addison, Letter from Italy, line 13

Clay.— "She is dead!" they said lo him. "Come away;
Kiss her! and leave her! — thy love is clay

!

"

Sir Edwin Arnold, She and He, st. 1

Some must follow, and some command.
Though all are made of clay.

Longfellow, Kdramos, st. i

Clean.— Let your hands and your conscience

Be honest and clean;

Scorn to touch or to think of

The thing that is mean;
But hold on to the pure
And the right with firm grip,

And though hard be the task,

"Keep a stiff upper lip!

"

Ph(1!BE Cary, Keep a Stiff Upper Lip, st. 3

Cleanliness.— Cleanliness is indeed next to godliness.

Wesley, Sermon on Dress

Clergy.— The clergy have played the part of the fly-wheel in

our modem civilization.

HoLMKs, Professor at the Breakfast-Table, 1

Climb.— Fain would I climb but that I fear to fall.'

Raleigh, Line Written on Window of Queen
Elizabeth's Pamlion

To climb steep hills

Requires slow pace at first.

Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, i, i

Clock.— From that chamber, clothed in white.

The bride came forth on her wedding night;

There, in that silent room below.

The dead iay in his shroud of snow;
And in the hush that followed the prayer,

Was heard the old clock on the stair,

—

" For ever— never!
Never— for ever!

"

Longfellow, The Old Clock on the Stairs, st. 7

i -A

it

•IX thy mind fail thee. Jo not climb al ait.

QUBIN Elizarbth, Lint WtitUn BrtuaOt iialtigh't Intcriptttm
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56 Qock—Coarse

Orlando. There's no clock in the forest.

Rosalind. Then there is no true lover in the forest;

else sighing every minute and groaning every hour would

detect the lazy foot of Time as well as a clock.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, iii, 2

Cloister.— For aye to be in shady cloister mewed,
To live a barren sister all your life,

Chanting faint hymns to the cold fruitless moon *

Shakespeare, Midsummer-Night's Dream, i, i

Cloud. There does a sable cloud

Turn forth her silver lining on the night.

Milton, Camus, lines 393, 324

Hamlet. Do you see yonder cloud that's almost in

shape of a camel?'
Polonius. By the mass, and 't is like a camel, indeed.

Hamlet. Methinks it is like a weasel.

Polonius. It is backed like a weasel.

Hamlet. Or like a whale.
Pdlonius. Very Uke a whale.

Shakespeare, Hamm, 111, a

Can such things be.

And overcome us like a summer's cloud.

Without our special wonicr?
Shakespeare, Macbeth, m, 4

Clouds.— I saw two clouds at morning.
Tinged with the rising sun;

And in the dawn they floated on,

And mingled into one.

J. G. C. Brainard, Epithalamium, st. i

Coaches.— What are we . . . but coaches? . . . Our pas-

sions are the horses, and rampant animals, too. . . .

We start from The Mother's Arms, and we run to The
Dust Shovel. Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit, viii

Coarse. Thou shalt lower to his level day by day.

What is fine within thee growing coarse to sympatnize
with clay. Tennyson, Lockslcy Hall, lines 45, 46

> I was not good enough for man, .,.,,,, n.-
And so am Riven to God. Kinoslit. Tht Ugly Pnnc*tl, tt. 4

•Sometime we see a cloud that's drajKoniih;

A vapour sometime hke a bear or lion,

A towered citadel, a pendent rock,

A forked mountain, or blue promontory
With trees ui>on 't, that nod unto the world,

Atid mock our eyes with air: . . .

That which is now a horse, even with a thousht
The riick ilislimns. un<i -.nakii, it i ijininct,

. , i

Ai water is in water. Shakespeare, Antony and Cltopalra, iv, 14 ti jJ



Coat—Coliseum 57

,.„* There's a hole made in your best coat. ...
to«t. There

^^^'j^^^^^^^^^^ ^j^^y vi',t<-5 of Wtndsor. m. 5

Cobwebs.— And with as delicate a hand.

Could twist as tough a roj* of sanaj

And weave tine cobwebs, ht for skall

That's empty when the moon is full;

Such as take lodgings m a head

That's to be let unfuniished.
. ,

BfTLKR, Hudthras, I. i, Imes iS7-»6»

Cock.— Bernardo. It was about to speak when the cock

iiorati^. And then it started like a guilt > thing

Upon a fearful summons.' — Shakespeare, Hamlet, i. i

The early village cock

Hath twice done salutation to the mom
Shakespeare, Ktng Richard III, v. 3

Cockle.— How should I your true love know
From another one?

By his cockle hat and staff, ,^ . ,

And his sandal shoon. Shakespeare, Hamlet, w
, 5

Coffee.— Coffee, which makes the politician wise.

And see through all things with his half-shut eyes.

Pope, Rape of the Lock, ni, hnes 117, ii»

Cold.— For this reUef much thanks: 'tis bitter cold

And 1 am sick at heart. Shakespbarb. Hamlet, i. 1

T i"d a true-love, none so dear,

A-. \ a friend both leal and tried:

i ):.'- a cask of good old beer.

V 1 a gallant horse to ride.

My lady fell to shame and hell,

And with her took my friend;

My cask ran sour, my horse went lame.

So alone in the cold I end.

Lord Db Tablby, Fortune's Wheel, st. i. 3

ColiMum.— While stands the Coliseum, Rome shall utand;

When falls the Coliseum, Rome shall fall;

And when Rome falls— the world.

Byron, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iv. st. MS

•The cock he crew; the fiends they flew

Prom the voice of th« mominj! »wav. .
, i^)..„ ., .,

'•I I

m
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58 Collar—Columbia

1!

I I'

Collar.— His locked, lettered, Lraw brass collar
Showed him the gentleman and scholar.

Burns, The Twa Dogs, st. 3

Coloame.— Thf river Rhine, it is well known.
Doth wash your city of Cologne;
But tell me, Nymphs! what power divine
Shall henceforth wash the river Rhine?

S. T. Coleridge, Cologne, lines 7-10

Colonel.— I personally wish •^ — to be appointed colonel
. . . , and this regardless of whether he can tell the
exact shade of Julius Cxsar's hair.

—

Abraham Lincoln,
Note to Secretary Stanton, November 1 1, 1863

Colossus.— Why, man, he doth bestride the world
Like a Colossus, and we petty men
Walk under his huge legs and peep about
To find ourselves & honourable graves.

Shakespeare, Julius Casar, i, a

Colotir.— Deem our nation brutes no longer.
Till some reason ye shall find

Worthier of regard, and stronger
Than the colour of our kind.

Slaves of gold, whose sordid dealings
Tarnish all your boasted powers.

Prove that you have human feelings
Ere you proudly question ours.

CowpER, The Negro's Complaifit, st. 7

Colours.— Stood for his country's glory fast,
And nailed her colours to the mast.'

ScoTT, Marmion, Introd. to Canto i

Colt.— Your colt's tooth is not cast yet.
Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, i, 3

Columbia.— Columbia, Columbia, to glory arise.
The queen of the world, and the child of the skies!

Timothy Dwight, Columbia, st. :

Hail, Columbia ! happy land

!

Hail, ye heroes, heaven-bom band!
Who fought and bled in Freedom's cause!

Joseph Hopkinson, Hail, Columbiaf st. 1

'Through childhood, throiiRh nunho>>l.
Through hfc to the end.

Stniggle bravely and stand
By your colours, my friend.

Only yield when you must;
Never "give up the ship,"

But fiaht on to the last
"With a stiff upper Up!" Pbobi Caky. Kmp a Stiff Vpptr Lip, it.



Column—Commonwealth 59

Cohunn.— Where London's column, pointing at the skies,

Like a tali bully, lifts the head, and lies.

Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle iii, lines 339, 340

Comb.— To comb your noddle with a three-legged stool.

Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrav, i, i

Come.— Come in the evening, or come in the morning,

Coms when you 're looked for, or come without warning.

Kisses and welcome you '11 find here before you,

And the oftener you come here the more I '11 adore you!

T. O. Davis, The Welcome, st. i

That it shoiild come to this I

Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, a

Comfort. That comfort comes too late;

.'Tis like a pardon after execution.'
Shakespeare, King Ilcnry VIII, iv, 3

Commandments.— Old as the Ten Commandments.
Kipling, Cleared, st. la

Could I come near your beauty with my nails,

I 'd set my ten commandments in your Tace.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part II, i, 3

Commerce.— Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies of

magic sails.

Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly

bales. Tennyson, Locksley Hall, hnes lai, 12a

Common.— I am not in the roll of common men.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, iii, i

'T is the common lot

;

In this shape, or in that, has Fate entailed.

The mother's throes on all of woman born,

Not more the children than sure heirs of pain.

YouNO, Night Thoughts, I, lines 238-341

Commonwealth.— An independent, peaceful, law-abiding,

well-governed, and prosperous commonwealth; ... a
state without king or nobles; ... a church without a
bishop; ... a people governed by grave magistrates

which it had selected, and equal laws which it had
framed.

RuFUS Choatb, Address before the New England
Association, December, 1843

'"Aitardyiacatt rapricve's too Ute." _
, „

OmTDSK, Stmg, "Fair, Suori. and V oung," line 18

I



«0 Company—Cknigress
Company.— Villainous company hath been the spoil of meShakespeare. King Henry IV, >art I. iii." 3
Comparijoiu.— She and comparisons are odious •

Do.VNE. Elegy VIII: The'Comparison
Compass That trembling vassal of the Pole,

• Ihe feehng compass, navigation's soul.
Byron, The Island, Canto i, st. 5

Watched the compass chase its tail like a cat at play—That was on the '^Bolivar." south across the Bay
Kipling, Ballad of the Bolivar, st. 8

^°°^'?^'°?-T^f?'i'^ ">« "ot for my complexion,The shadowed livery of the burnished sun.
10 whom I am a neighbour and near bred.

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice, ij, i

Compromise.— They enslave their children's children whomake compromise with sin.
«-"uuren wno

Lowell, The Presetit Crisis, st. (,

Conclusion.— O most lame and impotent conclusion I

Shakespeare, Othello, ii. i

But this denoted a foregone exclusion. Ibid., iii. 3
^°°*^'^„* u

..Confess yourself to heaven;Kepent what s past; avoid what is to come-And do not spread the compost on the weedsTo make them ranker. Shakespeare. Hamlet, iii. 4
I confess nothing, nor I deny nothing

Shakespeare, Mwh Ado abota Nothing, iv. i

Confidence^— Confidence is a plant of slow growth in anaged bosom.-WiLLiAM prrr. Earl of Latham
Speech, January 14, 1766

Congenial.— Congenial spirits part to meet again.
Thomas Campbell, Pleasures of Hope, iJ, st. 99

Congres«.-So, wen one's chose to Congriss. ez soon ez he's

Tn w^ ?•'* "J*'^* ^ ?""" '^^"not be strict

fL o
himself, wen he gits to the Deestrict,^er a coat thet sets wal here in ole MassachusettsWen It gits on to Washin'tor. someho^^^k^sets

,

Lowell. Bi^lo^- Papery, I. iv. lines 39-44
>C«Bi»ritoi>. «, odorou..-SHAMw.,A«.. Muck Ado^b^ AcMnt. iii. i



Conquer—Consdence «t

Conauer.— Though mine arm should conquer twenty worlds.

There's a lean fellow beats all conquerors^

Thomas DBtmBti, Old Fortunatus. ,. i

Conquered.— I sing the hymn of the conquered, who fell in

the Battle of Life,

—

, ...
The hymn of the wounded, the beaten, who died over-

whelmed in the strife;

The hymn of the low and the humble, the weary, the

broken in heart,
-i _* „„j

Who strove and who failed, actmg bravely a silent and

desperate part. W. W. Story, lo Vtcits, st. i

Conscience. That fierce thing , . „
They call a conscience!

'

Hood, Lantta. Scene \'u

I keep a conscience clear,

I 've a hundred pounds a year.

And I manage to exist and to be glad. John Brown.

Charles Macka v.yoAn Brtwi'M, St. 4

What conscience dictates to be done,

Or warns rne not to do.

This, teach me more than hell to shun.

That, more than heaven pursue . ,„
Pope, The Universal Prayer, st. 4

Conscience is but [For conscience is] a word thai cowards

tise.

Devised at first to keep the strong in awe.

Shakespeare, Ktng Richard III, v, 3

Conscience has no more to do with gallantry tlaan it has

with poUtics. R. B. Sheridan. The Duenna, u, 4

•With his departing breath,

A form ihaU haU him at the gates "f death.

The spectre Conscience,— shneking through the gloom.

Han we shall meat again beyond the tomb. ...man, wo »n«i nn- "» ^^^^ MoNTooMBRV. Ttit Wt>t Indu; m. st. lo

Thus conscience does .nake cowards of us all;

And thus the native hue of resolution

Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast ol thoueht.

And enterprises of great pith and moment
With this regard their cunenU turn awry
And lose the name of action. Shaeespbarb. HamUt, U. t

O coward conscience, how doat thou afflict met

My conscience hath a thousand several tongues.

And every tonEU* t^nss in a seviral tale.

And .vvr tale condemn, m. tor a vUl«"„,„,„_
j^int Rfchati III. v. ,

i i\
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63 Conscience—Cookery

Trust that man in nothing who has not a conscience

in *v^^^^^^^8^
Tristram Shandy, II. xvii; Sermon xxvii

ConMnt.— And whispering " I will ne'er consent," consented.

BvRON, Don Juan, Canto j. st. 117

CoMidering.— "I am pretty weU, considering" Mrs

chin always used that form of words. It meant

sidering her virtues, sacrifices, and so forth.

Dickens, Dombey and Son, xi

Consistency.— He's ben on all sides thet give places or pelf;

But consistency still wuz a part of his plan,—

He 's ben true to one party,— an thet is himseU.

Lowell, Biglow Papers, I, m, st. 3

ConsUble. Thou hast

Out-run the constable at last.

Butler, Hudibras, I, in, lines 1367. 1368

Constant. I am constant as the northern star.

Of whose true-fixed and resting quahty

There is no fellow in the firmament.
Shakespeare, Juhus Caesar, in, i

Content.— Happy the man that, when his day is done,

Lies down to sleep with nc thing of regret—
The battle he has fought ma.\ not be won—
The fame he sought be just as fleeting yet;

Folding at last his hands upon his breast,

Happy is he, if hoary and forespent,

He sinks into the la.st, eternal rest,
^^

Breathing these only words: "I am content.

Eugene Field, Cotite^Umettt, st. i

Contentment.— The noblest mind the best contentment has.

Spenser, Faerie Queene, Canto 1, st. 35

Conversation.— When you stick on conversation's burrs.

Don't strew vour pathway with those dreadful urs.

Holmes, A Rhymed Lesson, st. 45

Conversations. Conversations, dull and dry.

Embellished with — He said, and So said I.

CowPER, Conversation, lines 311, 21a

Cook. 'T is an ill cook that cannot lick his own fingers.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Jultet, iv, a

Cookery.— But his neat cookery! he cut our roots

In characters, ... • ,

And sauced our broths, as Juno had been sick
_

And he hor dieter. Shakbspbare. Cymbehne, iv, 9



Cooks—Comishmcn 63

CAoki— We may live without poetry, music, and^,^'*/'. „ ..

We mav Uve without conscience, and hve without heart.

We S?!v live without friends; we may live without books

.

But civilized man cannot hve without cooks.

He may hve without books,— what is knowledge but

Hl^Tv^fve without hope,— what is hope but deceiving ?

He may Hve without lo^-what is passion but pining?

ButThere is the man that can live without dmmg?" Owen Meredith, Luetic, U, xix

Cooks must live by making tarts.

And wits
%^^^^Y."S---¥^ and T^cty-Kinc, St. 2

• 114

Copies.— We took him setting of boys^ copies.^ Shakespeare. King Henry VI, Part H, iv

.

Copper.— All in a hot and copper sky.

The bloodv sun, at noon.

Right up above the mast did stand.

No bigeer than the moon.
.

Coleridge. /iKcicMXAfafJMfr. lines III-

Corinth.— The khan and the pachas are all at their post

;

The vizier himself at the Viead of the host.

When the oulverin's signal is fired, then on.

Leave not in Corinth a living one—
A priest at her altars, a chief in her halls.

;. hearth in her mansions, a stone on her walls.

God and the Prophet! — Alia Hu!

Up to the skies with that wild h-.lloo!
•

,1, „ „^ Byron, iitege of Corinth, st. aa

Connorant.— Thence up he flew, and on the Tree of Life,

The middle tree atid highest there that grew.

Sat like a cormorant.;^
^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^.^^^ ^^^_^^^

By Tre, Pol. and Pen' ye may know Comish-

R. S. Hawker, Gate Song of Stowe, st. 4
Comishmen

men.

Up^aWTroI'l^noVlX"""'
°""

South.v. Tk,W. Walk. st. u

A good «word and a trusty hand.

A merry heart and true,

Kin? James's men shall understand

What ComUh lads can do.

Arid have they fixed the where and when.

And shall Trelawney die?

Then twenty thousand Comahmen
Waikaow th. ».~n wbc^

g^ HAW«.. So-. «/A.W«.^ W«. .»•

.
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64 Corporations-- Country

'
. i i Corporations.— Corporations cannot comr"'i treason, nor be

outlawed, nor excommunicated, for they have no souls.

Sir Edward Coke, id King's Bench Reports, 3a

Corrnption. Most base is he who, 'neath the shade
Of Freedom's ensign pbes Corruption's trade.'

T. Moore, Corruption

Corruption wins not more than honesty.
Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, iii, a

Corsair.— He left a corsair's name to other times.
Linked with one virtue, and a thousand crimes.

Byron, The Corsair, Canto iii, st. 34

Coughs.— Coughs are ungrateful things. You find one out
m the cola, take it up and nurse it and make everything
of it, dress it up warm, give it all sorts of balsams and
other food it likes, and carry it round in your bosom as
if it were a miniature lapdog. And by-and-bv its little

bark grows sharp and savage, and— confound the
thing! — you find it is a wolf's whelp that you have got
there, and he is gnawing in the breast where he has been
nestUng so long.

Holmes, Professor at the Breakfast-Table, vi

Counsel. I pray thee, cease thy counsel.
Which falls mto mine ears as profitless

As water in a sieve.

Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing, v, i

Country.— To be suspected, thwarted, and withstood.
E'en when he labours for his country's eood.

CowpER, T<^U Ttuk, lines 141, 141

God made the country, and man made the town.*
CowPER, The Task: The Sofa, line 749

"Twas for the good of my country that I should be
abroad '

Georgk Farquhar, The Beatuc Stratagem, iii, a

'Th«t party-coloured mass which nought can warm
But rank Corruption's heat — whose quickened swarm
Spread their lixht winKS in Bribery's eoklen sky.
Buzz for a period, lay their tags, and ii'-e.

That Breedy vampire which from Free>ii'm'i tomb
Comes forth with all the mimicry of 'oioom
Upon its lifeless cheek and sucks ard 'irains

A people's blood to feed its putrid veinsi T. UooRi, CamtptioH
'God the first garden made, and the first city Cain.

CowLST, Eisay V: Tkt iiardtn
•True patriots all; for, be it understood.
We left our country for our country's good.

O. Barrihotoh, Prohguf lo a ' /jy Ptrfofittd bv
CoHvtcU M Ntw 6otitk Wain



Country Courtesy 6i

My country! 't is of thee.

Sweet land of liberty.

Of thee 1 sing;*

Land where my fathers died.

Land of the Pilgrims' vrule.

From every mountain -side

Let freedom ring. S. Smnt. Amfrka. St. I f-_mt,-

Cotmce 'Tis true that we arc in great danger;

The greater therefore should our courage be.'
ine KTMvc.

Shakespeark. Ktng Henry V, iv. i

Court.- A friend i' the court is b?"«
^^^V/^'piri'/rr.Shakespeare, httifi Hmry IV, Part 17. v, i

/«^..^^Sm mnce when I have been debtor to you for

^""^cTv^^^Tef. which IwiU be ever to ^y and yet ^ycomresic
SHAKEbiEARE. Cymbeltnc, 1, 4 l5l

Courtesy.— I am the very pink of courtesy
..couTxoy.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Julut, n, 4

• Our country! it. her interrourse with forriRn nation.. m.y »he kiwsyt be

in the right; 6ut our country. ™ht^';
*^;"„>-; ^wi.t at Norfolk. April. .».i.

There i» a land of e\'ery land the pride.

Beto^^ by Heaven o'er aU the w.rld l«s.de;

When brighter suns disperae .erener light.

And milder m<x>ns emparadise the nwht.

A Und of beauty, virtue, valour, truth.

Wtutor«l age, and love^«i.^ed^youtlv^_^
^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^ ...

.^ ,

Braathes there the man. with soul so dead.

Who never to himself hath said.

This is my own, my native land!

Whose heart hath ne'er withm him burned.

As home his fooUtei« he hath turned.

From wandenntj on a foreign strand!

If such there breathe, no. mark him weU.

For him no minstrel raptnrra
J!™";

High though his titles, proud his name,

Boundlen his wealth as w»h <»ncy^.
Despite those titles, power, and pelf.

The wretch, concentred all in seU,

Living, shall forfeit fa"-, re""*"-

And. doubly dying, shall so down

To the vOe dust, from whence he sprung.

Unwept, unhonored, and
f^^^'^^^ rf tit* Lai Mintrfl. Canto vi. it. 6

Who is here .0 vile that will not love W»g~untO;\^^ j^.^ c.«.r. iii, .

'Courace. then! what cannot be avoided

-r, ere childish weakness to
g;j;j~\;rj^'- King H«.r^. VI. PartW v, «

Courage mounteth with occasion. Shakbspbare. King John. ». .

• Unirept, unnoted, and for ever dead. Pop«. Odytty, V, line 401



66 CourtJer—Crispian

!

Courtier.— Sir, I have lived a courtier all my days,
And studied men, their manners, and their ways;
And have observed this useful maxim still.

To let my betters always have their will.

Nay, if my lord affirmed that black was white,

My word was this. Your honour's in the ri^ht.

I'oPE, January and May, fines 1 56-161

Coward.— When all the blandishments of life are gone,

The coward sneaks to death, the brave live on.

Dr. George Sewell, The Suicide,

from Martial, XI, Epistle 56

The man that lavs his hand upon a woman.
Save in the way of kindness, is a wretch
Whom 'twere gross flattery to name a coward.

John Tobin, The Honeymoon, u, t

Cowards.— Cowards die many times before their deaths;

The valiant never taste of death but once.

Shakespeare, Julius Casar, ii, a

A plague of all cowards!
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, ii, 4

Craft.— Built for freight, and yet for speed,

A beautiful and gallant craft.

Longfellow, Building of the Ship, st. 4

Crazed.— Crazed with care, or crossed in hopeless love.

Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. 98

Creed.— Sapping a solemn creed with solemn sneer.

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iii, st. 107

Cricket.— The cricket on the hearth.'
Milton, // Pcnseroso, line 8j

Crime. Many a crime deemed innocent on earth
Is registered in heaven. Cowper, The Task:

Winter Walk at Noon, lines 439, 440

A mighty yearning, like the first

Fierce impulse unto crime!
Hood, The Dream of Eugene Aram, st. 26

Crispian.— This day is called the feast of Crispian:
He that outlives this day, and comes safe home.
Will stand a-tiptoe when this day is named.
And rouse him at the name of Crispian.

Shakespeare, King Henry V, iv, 3

Crickets sine at the ovea't mouth.— Sraksspbarb, Ptricin, iii. Prologue



Critic-Crowd ^

/.-i*i. P«.ar not to lie, 'twill seem a lucky hit;

*^''*'si;7ink not irom blasphemy, 'twill Pa^ f"^."'*'

lare not for feelmg '^^-^y^Zrll^"^ ''%..os.

Critical.- I am nothing, if not enseal
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

..
,

CroM- Not she with tra.frous kiss her Saviour stung.

<!nt she denied him with unholy tonguo,

?htwhile"a';^stles shrank could danger brave.

Lust at his cross, and earliest
^^

.s
^^^^-^^^ ^^.^,„^„ j

;. I KIP 1 the hoavifsi

S. ', ."ONWAY,
,- .,j< .v., ol Ml. ^l. >

The cross that our own ham -

cross of all. ,.
The I

Nocross.-nocrown^
Mrs. .

Hobart
The CitKiiRcd Cross, si. 14

Those holy fields

Over whose acres walked ltu.se I'l*^'^'^'^

J^;^';

Which fourteen hundred years ago were nailed

For our advantage on the t^»"erj;ross^

Sh.\kespkare. a. JHg Hi-nry i \ ,
run 1. 1.

crow.- You and I must
^-^{-^l^;^^^,^,,^,^ ,,. ii. line 500

Crowd.- We met.- 'twas in a crowd.'^
^^ ^^^^^ ^,^ ^^^^

• As f.c»n

Seek roses in Deccnher. ice in J"™?; -.

Hope constancy in nd. or corn m chaH.

Believe a woman, or an pPJ'-^P''^ . _,
Or any other tliin« that's false, before

You trust in crit.cs^who^t-^;;«e^j;«
»'5,»°„^-5,^,h Rm«*r.. Un« 7S-io

8r;:^'^^w;.^;ln:rca^fj?r;^i|^in|veview.
Canset up asmaU booth a cntic a' 1 seU us h»

Petty conceit and his pettier i'^"^'^;^^ j.-^^ f„ critic,, line. i78$-i78»

Did some more sober cntic come '^"-""^'^

If wrong. I smiled; if rwht, I kissed the rod.

Pains.^dinft. study, '"/ll'^'"'' ^l^w
And aU they want is spint. taste, and sense.

Comma, and points they set exactly right.

And iwere a sin to rob
^"""'^l^^^-^^-^u Dr. Arbuthnot. line. 157-16.

•W.-n pluck a crow together.-SnIaESPBARB. Comtdy of Error,, m. i

»W« met,—'t wa» in a taob.—Parody by Hood.

I 11
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63 Crowd—Cup
Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife,'

Their sober wishes never learned to stra\- ;'

Along the cool, sequestered vale of life
They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.
Gray, Ekgy Written in a Country C-urchyard, st. ao

Crown.— Upon the summit of n.y crown
! have a trifling patch;

A little white amidst the brown,
An opening in the thatch.

H. S. Leigh, The Sword of Damocles, st. $
Young JTamie lo'ed me wecl, at d sought me for his bride:But savmg a croun he had naething else beside-
To make the croun a pund, young Jamie gaed to sea-And the croun and the pund were baith for me.

Lady Anne Lindsav, A uld Robin Gray, st. a
Uneasy lies the head that woar.s a crown.

SirAKEsPKARK, King I'mry IV, Part II, iii, i

CrueL— I must be cruel, only to ho kind.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 4

Crutch.— The broken .soldier, kindly bade to stay,
bat by his hre, and talked the night away
VV ept o'er hi.s wounds, or. tales of sorrow done,
Shouldered his crutch, and showed how fields were won

Goldsmith, The Deserted Village, st. lo

Cry.— Oh I would I were dead now.
Or up in my bitl now.
To cover my head now.
And have a good cry!

Hood, A Table cf Errata, st. 15

o„H IT^'^ 1^*^ '" ""y ^''^^^ ^° disgrace mv man's appareland to cry like a woman; but I must comfort the wtSkn-vessel as doublet and hose ought to show itself coura-geous to pctt.COat.-SHAKESPEARE, As You Like It. 1^4

^"'*"~tl me-*'"
'^ ^"'^ ''"^ *'°"^* ''"P- '*"*^ '^'' '* straight

AnH^^!'hj''''u'''^u^"
'* ^°^^^- ^hate'er the liquid be;And niay the cherubs on ;ts face protect me from the sin.That dooms on<- to those dreadful words,— "My dearwhere have you been?'! ^ '

Holmes, On Lending a Punch-Bowl, st. 13

' Far from gay cities and the ways of men.
Pope, Tht Odyt^ty. XIV. line 410

=Their wants but few, their wUhes all cnfinc.l.

OoLUKMiTH, Tk* Trutt'ltr, »t. 17



Cup—Curtain ^

"^^ ^Ltr"4?/-W?rn on iUe Skanklin Fountain

Fill the cup and fill the can.

Have a rouse before the mom.
Every moment dies a man.

Evety «>o™y< »4» ^.: y^um of Sin. lln^ «-»«

CubM - Uvc looks not .ith tho eyes, bm «it.l; .""o "«<'

The Ploughman homeward plods his w^ry way,

AnTleSvS the world to darkness and to me

oiAY i-Sy U>iW« .« a Coutrfry Churchyard, st. .

Current. We must take the current when it sc^es

Or lose our ventures.-SHAKESPEARE. Julius Ca:sar. i . 3

Con - You common cry of curs! whose brcatl> 1 hate

^
As reek o' the rotten fens, whose loves I prize

As the dead carcasses of unbuned men

That do corrupt my air.

^J^^^'^Jj"^;,^ O^iolanus. iii. 3

Cune.- Why. be this juice the growth of God who dare

BL.^cme the twisted ten^nl as a snare?

A blessing, we should use it. should we not?

And if a curM — why. then, who set it there?
^

OMAR K^AVvXM.^/?«6<i.y.i< (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 6.

Thou Shalt seek Death to release tl^^c in vain:

Thou Shalt live in tny pam. while
^^*'f";f^Jl'^"."'^'

rd ?fe Lrse shallL on th^^fo^--ncl -J^^^^ „

Cursed — "A jolly place." said he. "in times of old!
*^

But something ails it now: the st«t is cursed '

Wordsworth. Hart-Leap V\ell. n. st- 7

r«rt.in — Draw this curtain, and let's see your picture.'
Curtain.- Draw thw curx^^^.^^^^

^^^.^^^ ^^ Cress,da. n.. 2

f5?l

»0'er all there hunR a shadow and a 1ra.r:

A lense of mysUo' H'e '!»"* daunni.

AndsaUl. as plain as wh.M-er in the '•''^-

^^ Haunttd HoMt. i. .t. S

The place ib haunted. "> " •

>We wUl Jraw the curtain and ihow you
«j!;»^»^'^'^^™^^,,_ j^ifo, ,V.»fc«. i. i



70 Curtain—Dalliance

1
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The play is done; the curtain drot
,

Slow falUng to the prompter's bell:A moment yet the actor stops,
And looks around, to say tarewell.

Thackeray, The End of the Plav, St. T

Custom. ThouRh I am native hereAnd to the manner born, it is a custom
More honoured in the breach than in the observance.

Shakespeare, Hamkt, i, 4
A thing of custom.' Shakespeare. Macbeth, iii, 4

^"'t?'- u u ,

New customs,
rhough they lx> never so ridiculous,
Nay. let "em be unmanly, yet are followed.

Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, i, 3
Cut.— This was the most unkindest cut of all.

Shakespeare, Julius Casar, iii, 3

Cynic— The cynic is one who never sees -i good quality in aman. and nrvcr fails 10 sec a bad one. lie is the humanowl. y,g,lant m darkness and blind to light moui^n^forvermm, and never seemg noble game. ij W BeechfuUctures to Young MenShc Portrait GalleryVh/cynk
Cynosure.— The cynosure of neighbouring eyes.

MiLTov, L'Allegro, line 80

^^*!!'T '"i^'® * dagger which I see before me,

I T.^^lt ^''. ?> ''^"'* C^f"^- '«t ™« clutch thee.
1 have thee not, and yet I see thee still
Art thou not, fatal vision, .sensible
lo feelmg as to sight? or art thou butA dagger of the mind, a false creation,
Froceedmg from the heat-oppressed brain?

.
Shakespeare. Macbeth, ii. i

This IS the air-drawn dagger. ibia^ jjj ^
Daggers. Infirm of purpose!

Oivc me the daggers Shakespeare, Macbeth, ii, a

?^ »u <?
"?'\"'5'.- ^^"^ strongest oaths ore strawTo the hre ,' the blood : be more abstemious.Or else, good-night your vow

!

Shakespeare, The Tempest, iv, i

'5^e-m"rnKJ'"
""'"' "° '"""« "' "» bu.in«,.Th.t he .iiiiT-t

HaZ'^ t"""^ *'""'
T^"'' " •" him .1 i.ronertv of easincM

bHAKESi'iiAKS. Hamltt. v. ,



Dame—Dangerous 7«

»1

D«ne. When my old wife hvcd, upon

This day she was both pastier. l^"tjcr cook

Both dame and servant; welcomed aU. served all,

Would sing her song and dance her turn; now here.

At upper end o" the table, now i the middle;

On his shoulder, and his; her face o hre

With labour and the thing she took to quench it.

She would to each one sip.
, t- i- ;,. . (,i

Shakespeare. Wtntcr's Tale, iv. 4 [3I

Damn.— Damn with faint praise, assent with civil leer.

And. without sneering, teach the rest to sneer;

Willing to wound, and yet airaid to strike,

Tust hint a fault, and hesitate dislike.
•'

Pope. Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot, lines 301-J04

Dimoation.— Let not this weak, unknowing hand

Presume thy bolts to throw.

And deal damnation round the land.

On each 1 judge thy foe. _ ,» .
Pope, The Untversal Prayer, st. 7

The deep damnation of his taking-ofl. ....
Shakespeare, Macbeth. 1. 7

Daauuitions.— There's a great text in Galatians,

Once you trip on it, entails

Twenty-nine distinct damnations,

One sure, if another fails. .,,-,_ » .
R. Browning. Soliloquy of the Spanish Cloister, st. 7

Dance.— On with the dance! let joy be unconfined;

No sleep till morn when youth and pleasure meet.

To chase the glowing hours with flying feet.

Byron. Ckilde Harold's PUgrxmage, Canto 111, st. aa

To dance attendance on their lordships" pleasure

Shakespeare, King Henry V ///. v. a

Dancing.— A verv merry, dancing, drinking.

Lauehing, quaffing, and unthinking time.

Drvden, The Secular Masque, Lnes 44. 4S

Many a youth, and many a maid.

Dancing in the chequered shado,

And young and old come forth to plav

On a sunshine holy-day —Milton, V Allegro, hnes 05-98

You and I are past our dancing days
j , , .

Shakespkare. Romeo and luUct, 1, s

Dangeroui. Though 1 am not splenitivp and rash,

Yet have 1 somothinjj in mo [in me something] dann^TOUS,

Which let ihy wiscness [wisdom) fear.

Shakespeare, HawUt. v, 1

r



Daniel—Dash

TOtJ^tL—Shylock. A Daniel come to judgment! yea, a Daniell

wise young judge, how I do honour theel

Gratiano. A second Daniel, a Daniel, Jew!
Now, infidel, 1 have you on the hip.

A Daniel, still say I, a second Daniel!

1 thank thee, Jew, for teach'ng me that word.
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iv, i

Danube. Never
Can I forget that night in June,
Adown the Danube river.

H. AiDfi, The Danube River, st. i

Dare.—I dare do all that may become a man ;

'

Who dares do more is none.—Shakespeare, Macbeth, i, 7

Daring. The fierce native daring which instils

Tne stirring memory of a thousand years.

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iii, st. a6

Dark.— It was so dark, Hal, that thou could 'st not see thy
hand. Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I. ii, 4

Darkness.— Strange, is it not? that of the myriads v.ho

Before us passed the door of Darkness through,

Not one returns to tell us of the Road,
Which to discover we must travel too.

Omar KhayyXm. Rubdiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 64

Yet from those flames

No li^ht, but rather darkness visible.

Milton, Paradise Lost, I, lines 6a, 63

Ring out the darkness of the land.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, cvi, st. 8

Darling.— 'T is no spell of enchantment, no magical art.

But the way he says " Darling" that goes to mv heart!

Phosbb Gary, The Old Man's Darling, st. 2

Darlinp.— The wealthy curled darlings of our nation.
Shakespeare, Othello, i. 2

Dacb —• Six precious souls, and all agog
To dash through thick and thin

CowpER, John Gilpin, st. 10

*What man dare. I darr;
Appnsach thou like the ruKKeil Russian bear,

Tne armeil rhinoceros, or the Hyrcan tiger;

Take any %\\a:,a' \\\'\ that, and my tirra ncrvet
SlukU nover tremble. Shakkspiari, Macbtth, Ui, 4



Da^hest—Daylight 73

D-riiMt- And send'st him. shivering in thy playful spray

Aind howling, to his gods, where haply Ues

His oettv hope in some near port or Da>

,

K.d'dasCtW again to earth:- there let h'^ Uy.

Byron. ChiUU harolds Pilgrtmagc. Canto .v. i.t. i8o

Dtuthter.- There came to pr.rt last Sunday night

The queerest Uttle crr.tt,

Without an inch of ngging on;

1 looked and looked— and laughed!

It seemed so curious that she

Should cross the Unknown water.

And moor herself within my room—
Mv dauehter! O. my daughter!'

^ „i . .My aauB
George W. Cable. The New Arrtval. st. i

With a little hoard of maxims preaching down a daugh-

ter's S. TennvsSn. Locksky HaU. Une 04

Stern Daughter of the V^ice of^C^^^
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^

n.. _ Sweet dav, so cool, so calm, so bright.

The bridal of the earth and sky.ine oriuat
George HERBERT. Virtue, St. I

The gilded car of day. Milton. Comus, Une gs

Would I hud met my dearest foe in heaven

Or ever I hid !H.>en that day!—Shakespeare. Hamlet, i. a

Shakespeare. Jtdiws Casar, i. i

•'
I 've lost a dav' '" — the prince who nobly cried,

HoA been an emocror wilhuut his crown.Had been an ^^^^^^ ^,.^f^ Thoughts. II, Imes 99. "0°

Daylight.— Noiselessly as the daylight

Comes when the night is done.
^

And the crimson streak on ocean s cheeK

Grows into ^^e^g^pea^^sun
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^

•Lost! lo«»! lo«tl

A n«-m of countless rnc«.

Cut from the living n>ck.

And uraved in Pnnnlise;

Set round with three limes ciRht

LkrRe diamonds, cl« ar and bnjfht.

And each with sixty vnuiUer ones, - ,., 1 1 ni-nMiiit
AU chWBcful a. th. lM<ht ' • " SiooB»«w.^'**J^y^„

.

The livelong day.
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Dayi.— Of all the days that 's in the week
I dearly love but one day —

And that 's the day that comes betwixt
A Saturday and Monday;

For then I 'm dressed all in my best

To walk abroad with Sally;

She is the darling of my heart.

And she hves in our alley.

Henry Carey, SaUy in Our Alley, tt. 4

The best of all ways
To lengihen our days,

Is to steal a few hours from the night, my dear I

T. MooRB, The Young May Moon, st. 1

Come hither lads and hearken, for a tale there is to tell.

Of the wonderful days a-coming, when all !;hall be better

than well. VV. Morris, The Day Is Coming, st. 1

We have seen better days. Shakespkare,
As You Like It, ii, 7; Timon of Athens, iv. 3

Jesus, [Oh,] the days that we have seen!"
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, iii. 3

Deacon.— The Deacon swore, as deacons do,
With an "1 dew vum," or an "I tell yeou."

Holmes, The Deacon's Masterpiece, st. 4

Dead.— Faithful friends! It lies, I know.
Pale and white and cold as snow;
And ye say, "Abdallah's dead!"
Weeping at tli* feet and head,
I can sec your falling tears,

I can h<jar your sighs and prayers;
Yet I smile and whisper this,

—

"/ am not the thing you kiss;

Cease your tears, and let it lie;

It was mine, it is not 7."

Sir Edwin Arnold, After Death in Arabia, st. a

All that tread
The giobe are but a handful to the tribes
That slumber m its bosom. Take the wings
Of morning, p***'.** the Barcan wilderness,
Of k>sp thys«$f H "She continuous woods
Where rolls the Or«fK>n, and hears no sound

Byahl thaw <1ays. ti^jt^r <!ays'—Kipling, Th* Comtint of Dinah Shadd
That timf.— O limes' SHAKtspiAii, Antony and CltopiUTa, ii, 5

Well talk of sunshine and « .onjj.

And summer ilays. when we were younx.
Swe^l L-hildUh t!uys. that were as lonij
As twenty days are now. Wordsworth, Too Bntltrfty.tt. f



n

Save his own dashings,— yet the dead are there!

And millions in those sobtudes, since brst

The flight of years began, have laid them down

In their last sleep.— the dead re«n there alone^

Bryant, Tkanatopsts, lines 48-57

The light has come upon the dark benighted way.

Dead! your Majesty! D<?ad. my Lords and gentlemen!

Dead Right Reverends and Wrong Reverends of every

order Dead, men and women, bom with heavenly

comVsion in your hearts! And dyi"^/»V»s around us

every day! Dickens, Bleak House, xlvii

When once the Fates have cut the mortal thread,

Tlio man as much to all intents is dead,

Who dies to-dav, and will as long be so,

As he who died'a thousand years ago.
^^^'^ff' „,

Translation of Lturettus, III, hnes 318-331

Twelve hundred million men are spread

About this earth, and I and You
Wonder, when You and 1 are dead.

What wiU those luckless millions do?
r>.^nrt«i^ntKipling, The Last Uepartmetu

Dead he lav among his books!

The peace of God was in his looks.
. , , ., .LoNOFKLLOW, Bayard Taylor, si. 1

Som
Have long been dead who think themselves alive.

Because not buried.
, „, .

Longfellow, Mukael Angela. Hi. 1

Nothing in Nature's aspect intimated

That a great man was dead.

Longfellow, Warden 0} the Ctnque Ports, st. i J

"Odious! in woollen! 't would a saint provoke!"

(Were the last words that poor Narcisra st»ke),

"No, let a charming chintz, and Brussels lace

Wrap ray cold limbs, and shade my lifeless face;

One would not. sure, be frightful when one s dead —
And — Betty — give this cheek a little red.

Pope? Moral Essays, Epistle i, hnes 346-35

'

Dead, for a ducat, dead! Shakespeare. Hamlet, iii. 4

He is dead and gone, lady.

He is dead and gone;

\t his head a grass-green turf.

At his heels a stone.

t!

Ibid., iv, 5

I
1-
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76 Dead—Death

Come not, when I am dead,
To drop thy foolish tears upon my Rrave,

To trample round my fallen head,
And vex the unhappy dust thuu wouldst not save.

Tennyson, Fragment, st. i

Home they brought her warrior dead

;

Slie nor swooned nor uttered cry:
All her maidens, watching, said,
"She must weep or she will die."

Tbnnyson, The Princess, v

Nothing is dead, but that which wished to die;
Nothing is dead, but wretchedness and pain;
Nothing is dead, but what encumbered, galled,
Ulockcd up the pass, and barred from real life.

Young, Night Thoughts, VI, lines 41-44

Dead Sea. The apples on the Dead Sea's shore.
All ashes to the taste.

Byron, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iii, 34

Death.— Wcop awhile, if ye arc fain,

—

Sunshine still must follow rain;
Only not at death,— for death.
Now I know, is that first breath
Which our souls d;aw when we enter
Life, which is of all life centre '

Sir Edwtn Arnold, After Death in Arabia, st. 6

I would tell yo!«, darling, if I were dead.
And 'twere yotir hot tears upon my brow shed.

You should not ask, vainly, with streaming "v(^.
Which in Death's touch was the chiefest surprise.

Whut a strange delicious amazement is Death,
To be without body and breathe without breath.

Sir Edwin Arnold, She and He, st. 37, 39, 35

There was another heavy sound.
A hush ;ind then a groan;

And darkness swept across the sky —
The work of death was done!

W. E. AvTOUN, The Execution of Montrose, st 18

''^'* '» ""''**''' Wh«t seems so i» trMwitio.i;
Thu lite «{ mortal l>rcath

Is hilt a suluirti of tlie life elv-sian,
Who«e portal we call death LoMori.' nw. Rtiitnatim st I

il
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RevcnRO triumphs over death; love slights it; *}""«"'

Men fear death as children fear to go into the '^rV-^^^

Like the hand which ends a dream.

Death, with the might of his sunbeam.

Touches the flesh, and the soul awakes.

R, Browning, Fhe Flight of the uucncss, xv

What is death but parting breath?
r-„,«„^»i ,, ,*

BtRNS, Macpherson s FareweU, si. a

For the angel of death spread his wings on theblast.

And breathed in the face of the foe as he passed;

\nd the eves of the sleepers waxed deadly and chill.

And Iheir helrts but oncVheavcd. and for ever grew sUll
Ana intir iii-a.

^^^^^ Destruction of bennacherib, st. 3

Ere Sin couM blight or Sorrow fade,

Death car with friendly care;

The ojieniiig bud to Heaven conveyed.

And bade it blossom there. _ . . r 1 .Ana oaac 01^ ^ Coleridge, Epitaph on an Infant

The child v.ho enter:: life comes not with knowledge or

So'tKwho enter death must go as little children sent

NotS .s known. But 1 beUevo that ( «d .s overhead

.

And as Ufe is to the living so death ^s to the dwd^
Mary Mapes Dodgk. The Two Mysteries, s.i. 5

The world's an inn, and death the journey s end >

I ne wonu » »
dryden. Palamon atui Arcxte. bne 2 164

He trumped Death's ace for me that day.

And I^m not goin' back onW
^^ ^^^^ ^. ^ ^^ ^

Krii'^eTer^Kr^R^ &r, M a Fungal st. 3

Dorith saw two players playir;,' at cards.

But the game wasn't worth a dump.

For he oui'-klv laid them flat with a s^Kide,

To wait for the final trump! ' Hooi>, Deaths Ramble

lAnrl, as the cock crpw. lh"se
^J"'.'?"'', ^Jf"*

ThVTavem sh.n.tc.l - "Oi^-n then the .t<x,rl

You know h.,w little wb.lc wc have to stay.

And. once .le,.ar,ed.
^^';^:'-X^:^",r^:T,Miy<U (trans. Fit«e«ld^.t. ,

»T1«« c«U-pUyen wa.t tiU the U.t »"^'2;;-,^'|Vj^
,^ criiu,. to. .6»
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Dtmih—Continued

But why do I talk of death?
That phantom of grisly bona,

I hardly fear his terrible shape,
It hcenis so like my own —
It seems so like my own.
Because of the fasts I keep;

O God ! that bread should be so dear.
And flesh and blo(xi so cheap!

Hood. The Song of the Shirt, st. 5
Ah. well, friend Death, eood friend thou art:

I shall be free when thou art through.
Take all there is — take hand and heart

:

Thcic must be some-'herc work to do.
Helen Fiske Jackson. Habeas Corpus, ad finem

Death stands above me. whispering low
1 know not what into my ear:

(.if his strange language all I know
Is, there is not a word of fear.'

W. R l..\NDOR. Last Fruit off an Old Tree, xcv
Death, thou rl a cordial old and rare:
Look how compounded, with what care I

Time got his wrinkles reaping thee
Sweet herbs from all anti'inity.

Then, Time, let not a drop be spilt

:

Hand me the cup whene'er thou wilt;
'Tis thy rich stirrup-cup to me;
I '11 drink it down right smilingly.

Lamer, The Stirrup-Cup, st. 1-3

'
'''Jf

J*aih? - to feel the fog in my thrwit!
~

Trie mist in my face,
When the snowi b^in, and the bU«t* denote

I nm nearins the place

Where he st^rds. the Arch Fear, in a visible form.
Yet the stron{[ man must go-

For the ioumey u dune and the summit attainwl.And the tiamers tail,
Though a bottle '.s to fight ere the guerdon be gained.

The rew»*ra ot it all.
I would hate that death bandaged my e>c«. and £orboi%And la le me creep past.

^

The heroes of oH,
^^

Bear the brunt, in a minute pay glad life's artear»
01 pain, ilarkncss. ;ind cold.

Tu"'!!,'*"",
*'^* """" '"""" 'he best to the brave,

1 he black minute s at end.

hnall tlwinille, shall blend.

TTl.n'SI+'^i;."*"'"
b««>rae first a peace o-.i of pain,^^° • '«•'* R. BKOWNiNO, Protpicr. lines i- ,6

Ai



Death

Death takes «s by surprise.

And suys our hurrying feet.

The great design unfinished ucs,

Our Uvc» are ^"^V^^^^^^^, ckarUs Sumnrr. .t 5

Our vears are fleet,

And. to the weary, death « --^^^
,^^, ^.,,,^,. ,, „

There i^ i RcaiJcr, whose name is Death
There

^^^«^^'»^^'^^,y^ ;•;,.. /^..^p.-r and the Howers, st. .

Death the Ploughman wandirs in all kinds.

And to the List of earth his furrow stands

EuwiN Markham. The Last I'urrnw. st. t

Death hafh a thousand doors to let out life.

I shall tind one. Mass.ncer. .1 V .ry H o»na«. v
.
4

Death's but one more to-morrow. S. W ^''T^"''f-V:„„ ,ucain ouv
^^ ^^ ^^,^^^ Sicmcd to Ihue I-atUd. hnc 1

It is eurious how forgetful we are f
death how little

ve think that wc are dving daily, and that ^^
"f^J^^

;.''''

Hfe is really death, anrf death ^he beginning of a higher

U e Max MCller. Utt^TtoMiss ^/''/v A/ «//«.

April 18. 1883. Lih: by His Wife, U. xxvi

Tell me. mv soul, can this K- <U'ath' ,,• c ; , ,lell me, n.y »« ^ ^^ ^^^.^^^ Christian to Hts Sotd. si. t

Now. men of d.-o' . work forth your will,

For I can suffer ind lie still;

And come he slow, or come he fast.

It is but death who comes at last.n lb uui uwu
Scott. Martnwn, 11

Is it sin

To rush into the secret house of death,

Ere death dare come to us?
/-i.^^tm iv

Shakespeare. Antony and Cleopatra. i\

^°

The stroke of death is as a lover's pinch.

Which hurts, and is desired.

i5[«3l

Ibid.

Who would rWho'dl fardels bc;ir.

To grunt and sweat under a weary life.

But that the dread of something after death.

The undiscovered country from whose bourne

No traveller returns, puzzles the will

And makes us rather be.ir those ills we have

Than fly to others that we know n- 1 oi „^,. ...
,' Shakespeare, Wamid. ni. I

1 A secret prepossession

To plunge with «U your fear. - but *he-*^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^j^ „ 4

)
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*» Death

l>t».tb—CotaiHued

U <tr;-.t i„ u-
^^^^ ^"'^ sergeant. Death.

Is stnct m his arrest. Shakespeare. Hamlet, v. ,

sleSl^t
me most strange that men should fear-

«??.."*^ '"'** acath, a necessary end
'

Will come when it will come.
Shakespeare, Jtaius Casar, ii. a

Where hateful death put on his ugliest mask
Shakespeare. King Henry IV, Part II i ,

A^S^'porSart^ut^'V'^^^ ^ '"-^*™- "^e- '

Closejfp iitpl^r& tt^JSn^E-^"'And let us all to meditation. '

Shakespeare. A-twg Henry VI, Part II, m, 3

Ann'^JS^**^^" "5? ^" °"'" °^^ but death

Whth^L""^" '"°*^^' «f the barren earthWhich serves as paste and cover to our bljnes
Shakespeare. King Richard II, iii. ,

I?rtr4S^e^^t^li's^^^^^
As whr^'gitrii^ '"'^ ^ p^«^ - ^-t

Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, iii. ,

Anri fhof ».« T^y ^*^** °^ ""est is sleep,

Thi a^^'^Hictifr^nio^: ^'^ ^^y '^'^'
,,^

Holy men at their d^th have good inspirations.
Shakespeare. A/frcAaS/ <,/ Fcnit*. i ,

I would fain die a dry death.

Shakespeare. TAir Tempest, i ,

Out of the jaws of death.'

Shakespeare. Twelfth Night, iii. 4

Thw TMr ft,-. _ ' J'°ol» and blind

!

NO better and no worse: Heaven mend us aUI

•Storied at With .hot J:;," ^'^^^^ ^-- "»^ C«,. st. «

^»ttete^'.,„
Bt?lf fm^'^J' "" '»^ °f death.

Ss^te.*1^,ro7t'hVn5'''»-

"iinfitini



Death—Death-fires 8i

I could lie down like a tired child,

And weep away the life of care

Which I have borne, and yet must bear

Till death like sleep might steal on me. Shelley,
Stomas Written in Dejection near Xaples, st. 4

How wonderful is Death,
Death and his brother Sleep!'

Shelley, Queen Mab, i, st. i

You, proud monarchs, must obey
And mingle with forgotten ashes, when
Death caUs ye to the crowd of common men.

J. Shirley, The Last Conqueror, st. i

Virtue alone has majesty in death.
Young, Night Thoughts, II, line 65(9

Death is the crown of life:

Was death denied, ooor man would live in vain;

Was death denied, to live would not he life;

Was death denied, even fools would wish to die.

Ibid., Ill, Hnes 537-530

Man makes a death which Nature never made.
Ibid., IV, line IS

While man is growing, life is in decrease.

And cradles rock us nearer to the tomb.
Our birth is nothing but our death begun.

As tapers waste that instant they take fire.

Ibid., V, lines 717-730

Death loves a shining mark, a signal blow;
A blow, which, while it executes, alarms;

And startles thousands with a single fall.

Ibid., V,lines 1011-1013

Death-bed.— A death-bed 's a detector of the heart.

Here tired Dissimulation drops her mask.
Through life's grimace, that mistress of the scene.

YouNO, Night Thoughts, II, lines 645-647

Death-fires.— About, about, in reel and rout

The death-fires danced at night

;

The water, like a witch's oik.

Burnt green and blue and white.
Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, !ines 137-130

'C:' e-charmcr Sleep, son of the sable Nisht,
Brother to Death. S. Da l, SoHWiliv

Death it seemed, and not his cousin Sleep.,

Sleep, Death's twin-brother.

Hood, Htro and Ltandtr, st. et

Tbnnyson, In Mtmoriam, Uviii,st. t
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Debatlng^Decd'[ve

Debating.-- The ancient Goths hadtorn of debating evervthinp n> 'iJr^J^ ' * * *"* "»•— once drunk and oncifohlr'^'^?*'* • • • t'^'ce.
councils mi

. not wan? vi^u^ 'I^n'^ii^'- ^^^^t tW
might not ^^ant ^s^retion!^""'

^"^ «>ber.-that they

Sterne. Tristram Shandy, VI, xvii

Poor IS the man in debt.
Young, Night Thoughts, VI, Lne 532Debts— He that dies pays all debts.'

Shakespeare, The Tempest, Hi. a
Decay.— A general flavour of mild decay

Holmes, The Deacon's Masterpiece.

^•"Shich mates hi^\-f,^^,?ece.

'

Shakespeare, /^.ng if.nr/vA^^a^^/. ,-« ,
Deceits.- The tongues of men are full of deceits

Shakespeare King Henry V. v, 3

T f^u '"^^'"^ t° deceive

:

Bo!;^ ^ tide one moment flow

n^f^T*'"'^
ere it rise and breakOnly for poor pity's sake.

Alice Carv, Make Believe, st. ,

Wh«^fi*\* tangled web we weave'When hrst we practise to deceive^!

Scott, Marmion. vi, 17

St. 9

'The end of life cancels all bonds

fust.

•u ^^*'' ""*'''' becomes diip ai ;» ,.
""" "•"^•oh, rreiace

umplMs. and the danger of detection inci^^es" -Sy dSy
' " ineviubly

•I will not practise to deceive
Thackerav. Vanity Fair, IxvJ

^"^^irnAum.KiHiJokm.i



Deceived—Deeds ^
Dceeived.— To be deceived in your true heart's desire

Was bitterer than a thousand years of fire!

John Hay, A Woman's Love, at. ii

Deceiver.— Where shall the traitor rest.

He, the deceiver.

Who could win maiden's breast.

Ruin and leave her?

In the lost battle.

Borne down by the flying,

Where mingles war's rattle ...._.
With groans of the dying.

—

Scott, Marmton, lu, st. 1 1

Deceivera.— Sigh no more, ladies, sigh no more.

Men were deceivers ever,'

One foot in sea and one on shore.

To one thing constant never.
Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing, ii, 3

Deceocy.— Immodest words admit of no defence;

For want of decency is want of sense.

Earl of Roscommon, Essay on Translated Verse

Decide.— Once to every man and nation comes the moment
to decide, ... .

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for the good or

evil side. Lowell, The Present Crisis, st. 5

Dttd.—Macbeth. I have done the deed!' Didst thou not

hear a noise? ... . »i.

Lady Macbeth. I heard the owl scream and the

crickets cry. Shakespeare, Macbeth, ii, a

One good deed dying tongueless

SU ighters a thousand waiting upon that.
_

Shakespeare, Winters Tale, i. a

Deeds.— Foul deeds will rise. Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, a

How oft the sight of means to do ill deeds

Make deeds ill done [ill deeds done]!
Shakespeare, King John. iv. 3

My deeds upon my head! I crave the law,

The penalty and forfeit of my bond.
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, jv. 1

'Tn«t notmurn; we are by nature false,

Disietnbling, subUe. cruel and inconstant. T. Otway, Tht Orphan, u, 1

•A deed of dreadful note. Shamspiare. Macbtth. iii. »

A deed without a name. fl^' '^'

»

i,1
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^ Deeds—Pcgeiieratc

Ottf.— The very deep did rot
'

P H Sr**^**
*^'"'*^^« o^ the deep.

^

Deer wf T'"""'
^'^"''^ '^ '** '^'*«^ "/ **• Deep, st r

"°lo7TTurr^-?t?. S^^^^^^^^
must Sleep.

Defence.- What boots it «t «
^"*'^«S"^"". «am/rt. fii. ,

T« , .
^'"ON, Samson Aeonistes Hn« rA

The enemy more mighty than he iSms

Defer.- Defer not tiH to

^"^''"''""''='
'^^''S Henry V, ii. 4

To-morrowl sunVr. ;ir°"°'^ *° ^ ^ise.

Wrlia« pL*''^
may never rise

«

WILLIAM CoNCREVE. Letter to Lora Cobham,

Defiance — A rrv ^r a c ^^'^' ^^^ ^i, 6a
A voice'in^h latknr'rj* "^* °^ ^^'^
And a word ^l^^nVu^ZK^l^trt'^r.

Degenerate- N.t t ^°r"''''°'''
'^""^ ^"""''^ ^•*. «• i4

* ^S. ^'* '"'^ ''^°"S '"^'^ th' enormous weight could
Such men a. live in these degenerate days

Next dav tiJiV' . ." '"at'iess to defer "

Th"i^M;^&^edent,wn^^^
YouNo, Nith, Thoutht,. 1, lines 30>-39,



Ddiberates—Desert

Deliberates.— When love once pleads admission to our hearts

(In spite of all the virtue we can boast),

The woman that deliberates is lost.—Addison, Ca(o,iv, i

Deliberation. With grave
Aspect he rose, and in his risin" seemed
A pillar of state. Deep on his front engraven
Deliberation sat, and public care;

And princely counsel m his face yet shone,

Majestic, though in ruin.

Milton, Paradise Lost, II, lines 300-J05

Demeanour.— You will find it serviceable, in the formation
of a demeanour, if you sometimes say to yourself in com-

,
pany— on entering a room, for instance — Papa, po-

tatoes, poultry, prunes, and prism.
Dickens, Little Dorrit, II, v

Den. And darest thou then
To beard the lion in his deu.
The Douglas in his hall? Scott, Marmion, vi, 14

Depolarize.— Depolarize every fixi religious idea in the

mind by changing the word which stands for it.

Holmes, Professor at the Breakfast-'fabU; i

Deptlu.— He sinks into thy depths with bubbling groan.
Without a grave, unknelled, uncoffined, and unknown.

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iv, st. 179

Descent.— And made a preachment of your high descent.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part III, i, 4

Desert.— Oh! that the desert were my dwelling-place.

With one fair spirit for my minister,*

That I might all forget the human race.

And, hating no one, love but only her!

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iv, st. 177

In dark Cimmerian desert. Milton, L'Allegro, line 10

Fly to the desert, fly with me,
Our Arab tents are rude for thee;

But oh! the choice what heart can doubt,
Of tents wiih love or thrones without?

T. MooRE, Lalla Rookh: The Light of the Harem

I never will desert Mr. Micawlyr.
DicKE' j, David Copperfield, I, xii

' A book of verses underneath the bough,
A jug of wine, a loaf of bread — and Thou

Beside me sinRing in the wilderness —
Oh, wilderness were paradise enc A

OuAK KuA\ vXa, Rvbiiyat (trans. FifzrcmJd), •:t i»

i ;i

I'
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Deserted—Destiny

^!^;r ^'fwted. at his utmost need.By those his former bounty fed:On the bare earth exposed he lies,
With not a fnend to close his eyes.

Dryden, AUxander's Feast, lines 80-83
Deiire.— From the desert I come to theeOn a stallion shod with fire:

And the winds are left behind
In the speed of my desire.

Bayard Taylor, Bedouin Song, st i
Detires.— Your heart's desires be with you!

Shakespeare, As You Like It, i a

^?^?- , r. The daring
l^st look of despairing

n^T °"J"'""*>'-
"°°°- ^*- Bridge of Sighs, St. .6

oetpertte.— Beware of desperate steps. The darkest HavLive till to-morrow, will have pa^^ed away
^•

CowPER. The NeedUss Alarm: Moral

By d^perate appSi^n^a^.e^X^^^^^^"
Or not at aU. Shakespeare, ffamto. Jv, 3

wfuX|?i;f/i?„^:^"-? AU that breathe

Bry/ NT. 7"Aan<«o/>«5. lines S8-61Destiny never swerves.
Nor yields to men the helm;He shoots his thought, by hidden nervesThroughout the solid realm.

'

T»,;„t T ..
Emerson, The World-Soul, st. 10

Have I^?nJ ^''l
^^^ ''^'^'^ of destiny? ' ""ave I commandment on the pulse of life?

Han„ „ J .

Shakespeare, King John, iv aHanging and wiving goes by destiny '

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, ii, 9

1

To'frS°lt'"i'"- "* y« '* «'ven o'er.
^

fSt wh^^ J^Perate medicine more-

?h"e?fe^'rirtkv^^^t"cr.r-

•Love is not in our choiJ^.'b" i^t'tt;*
^''''" *° '''"^''•'- ''™' ^-«

Vour maniaKe comes by destiny.
''''''''"''• Palamon and Arcilt, line 338

SuAKEsPBAkE. 4// 1 Wrti rAa< End, WtU, i, ,



Destroyer—Devil

Deftroyer.— For in the night, unseen, a single warrior,

In sombre harness mailed.
Dreaded of man, and sumamcd the Destroyer,
The rampart wall had scaled.

He did not pause to parley or dissemble.
But smote the Warden hoar;

Ah I what a blow! that made all England tremble.
And groan from shore lo shore.

Longfellow, Warden of the Cinque Ports, st. 9, 1

1

Devil.— Bid the devil take the hindmost.'
Butler, Hwiibras, I, Canto ii, line 633

Here Francis C lies. Be civil;

The rest God knows— per*"

The devil was sick, the d"
The devil was well, the a^. v

th. Devil.
Pope. Epitaph

would be;
Ilk was he.

Rabelais, IV, xxiv

How then was the Devi! dfi'ssed?

Oh! he was in his Sunday's best;
His coat was red. and his breeches were blue.
And there was a hole where his tail came through.

SouTHEY, The Devil's Walk, st. 3

And in he came with eyes of flame,
The Devil, to fetch the dead;

And all the church with his presence glowed
Like a fiery furnace red.

SouTHEY, The Old Woman of Berkeley, st. 40

He must needs go, that the devil drives.
Shakespeare, All's Well That Ends WeU, i, 3

He must have a long spoon that must eat with the devil.

Shakespeare, Comedy of Errors, iv, 3

Give the devil his due.'
Shakespeare, King Henry V, iii, 7

Lest the devil cross my prayer.'
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iii, t

'This expression has become proverbial, and is used by Prior, Pope, Bums
and others.

'And so give bis due to the jevil.
Alexakdbr Bromb, Th» Holy Pedlar, st. 5

He will give the devil his jue.
Srakbspbars, King Htnry IV, Part I, i. 1

•Wherever God erects a ho ise of prayer.
The Devil always builds a chapel there;
And 't will be found upon ex.'^minatinn.
The Utter has the largest congregation.

Danirl Dbfob. Thi Trut-borH Enttii tan, I, lines 1-4

[ *
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* Devil—Die

him°brh"sCn"s'
'"" ^"* ^^^ ^"'''' «"d we shall knew

Shakespeare. A/rrrj- ir.rc, <,/ Windsor, v ,

wi?h"courtesT ^'"'''-"sr.l''"' "'""^ thedevil himself

Devotion. With devotion's visaee

The'C%TSf"^ '°
'""'t

°'-
n.mscii. Shakespeare. //om/< iii, x

''•"'•Sears'''''
^''"''^ ^^'-- that there were moun-

Whose heads stooS^Xi?WstsV"'*^
™^"

Shakespeare. The Tempest, iii ,

Although It be not shincd upon
^''^'-'^«- fi^'dibras. III, ii, ii„es ,75, ^^^

Uie— It IS as natural to die as to be bom

^M::^!^^^^^1^^ staniin^wo^d

The Husba,uia,ui Wife's Gr]^c.^'^''^,, „
te'*'; "'^ »'"g»>t. the beautiful.That stirred our hearts in youthThe impulse to a wordless prayer

*

Th^ longmgs after something lost.The spirit's yearning cry.The strivings after l>etter hop.s _These things can never die

-.IT-
Sarah DovDNEv. Tlti„ss That Ner^er Die. st. ,Dewlapped like Thessalian h„ns. ~

Do Krow beneath tlie.r shouldere7 e
' 1 ruc as the neHle .„ t'-e •%-!«

'"akbspearb, Othillo, i, ,
tJr ^ the d.al to the'sun!

^
Bakton Booth. Sont

i>

i

'



Die 89

And could we choose the time, and choose aright,
'T is best to die, our honour at the height.
When we have done our ancestors no sname.
But served our friends, and well secured our fame;
Then should we wish our happy life to close,

And leave no more for fortune to dispose

:

So should we make our death a glad relief

From future shame, from sickness, and from grief.

Dryden, FUamon and Arcite, lines 3i(>i-33fi

To die is landing on some silent shore.
Where billows never break, nor tempests roar;
K'er well we feel the friendly stroke 't is o'er.

S. Garth, The Dispensary, Canto iii, lines 335-227

To every man upon this earth
Death comet h soon or late.

And how can man die better
Than facing fearful odds.

For the ashes of his fathers.
And the temples of his gods,

And for the tender mother
Who dandled him to rest.

And for the wife who nurses
His baby at her breast?

Macaulay, Horatius, st. 37, a8

Whether I ought to die or not
My doctors cannot quite determine;

It's only clear that I s all rot.

And be, like Priam, food for vermin.
My debts arc paid ; — but Nature's debt
Almost escaped my recollection!

Tom ! we shall meet again ; and yet
I cannot leave you my direction!

Praed, Quince, st. 13

All that lives [live] must die.
Passing through nature to eternity.

Shakespeare, Hamlti, i, 3

A man can die but once: we owe God a death.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, iii, 9

What is pomp, rule, reign, but earth and dust?
And, live we now we can, yet die we must.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part III, v, a

As good to die and go, as die and stay.
Shakespeare, King John, iv, 3

. »
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, *^

*» Die

We

—

Continued

Ti,,»
The times have been.

lis i£r;;'-^t.';f„'ir,:;!s'„™"r" "»•

Shakespbarb. Macbeth, iii. 4

At least we 11 d.e w,th harness on our back.'- Ibid., v. 5

T .. ^^ I must die.

i^H l"'*'?."^**'''
.'Ja'-kness as a bride.And hug It in mine arms.

Shakespeare. Mrasure for Measure. Hi, ,

rht^^ ^°
?J''V^"'' K** ^'^ know not where-

Thil J" u}'^
obstruction and to rot*This sensjble warm motion to become

T ^u'^^u^'^ '^i'^:
^"<1 the delighted spirit

In thnlhng region of thick-ribbed ice-

aL Ki""'""'^"^ '" *ho viewless winds

i^t^nTJtl^T^'^ -ol-e roun'l- aboutIhe pendent world .^

Ibid., iii.

Not though the soldier knew
borne one had blundered:

Theirs not to make reply.
Theirs not to reason why.
rheirs but to do and die >

into the valley of Death
Kode the six hindred.

Tess.sos, Charge of the Light Brigade, st. a

Fallen from Ins fellow's side,me steed beneath is lyinc-
In harness here he dicil.
Mis only fault was dyin^

Thn w,w 'Who would lose
'"«*• •^'/'. by his Wife. II.-„i,

rVvHi^T f
"""»D of uncreated Ni«ht

And ^.:r.°:!^ '„"rt/''^
'°"'" *"» ^«



Die—Dimple t'

T was there of just and good he reasoned stronR,

Cleared some great truth, or raised some serious song:

There patient showed us the wise course to steer,

A canmd censor and a friend severe

;

There taught us how to live, and (Oh, too high

The price for knowledge!) tauj;ht us how to die.

T. TiCKELL, To the harl of Warwick, on the

Death of Addison, hnes 77-83

The good die first.

And they whose hearts are dry as summer dust

Bum to the socket. Wordsworth.
The Excursion, The Wanderer, lines 504-506

Died.— Most persons have died before they expire,— died to

all earthly longings, so that the last breath is only, as it

were, the locking of the door of the already deserted man-
sion. Holmes, Professor at the Breakfast Tabk, xi

nve and I devise (old EucUo said,

"Not that,— I cannot part with that,"— ana died.

Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle i, lines 356-361

Diea.— Stand, stand to your glasses, steady!

'Tis all we have left to prize:

One cup to the dead already —
Hurrah for the next that dies!

Bartholomew Dowling, Revel of the Dying, st. 8

He that dies this year is quit for Ihe next.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, iii, 2

He dies, and makes no sign.

Shak! speare. King Henry VI, Part II, iii, 3

Digestion.— Now, good digestion wait on appetite.

And health on both! Shakespeare. Macbeth, iii. 4

Diminiahed.— Ye little stars! hide your diminished rays.

Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle iii, line aSa

Dimple.— Check or chin, or knuckle or knee,

Where shall the baby's dimple be?
Where shall the angel's finger rest

When he comes down to the baby's nest?

Where sb-ill the angel's touch remain
When he awakens my babe again? 1. G. Holland,

Where Shall the Baby's Dimple Be, st. a

;,\
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93 Dine—Disappointed

f. I

r r

^^^A^dtlM^^^^u ^""^^^ ^°°" the sentence si«mAnd wretches hang that jurymen may dine^'

Dinner.— A dinner lubricates business.
Lord Stowell quoted in Boswell.

n- ^. ^*i^ °i Johnson, Avtril li. iifir
Dumer.beU.-That all-softening, o'erpovverine knellThe tocsin of the soul- t& dinn^rS^ ^"•

Direct TV ^ .
^'"'°''' ^'"' ^"^''' C^"t° ^' «t. 49

Directors H
^^^o*^'- ^^^y A7; O/ (7rca< p^^

^wlf^^y °J
^^°^ persevering onesWho mite by mite would begVchl'ese!

T>irt Tx.
Hood, A Black Job, st 8

If matt.r°"*-r H"^' ^hat is dirt?

TofLi u ^f''y honourable thingTo thrive by dirty ways.' ^
,r.. ,.

I lime at five " ^'-c^^ I".?' gentlemen, ten mintif« t^ « ? the mry

I, dirtV^'
""""= P"" of We

°""'''- ''•^*«** ^"^ «^v
^°"''°' ^**' ^*^<*^. vm, u™, ,„. 3„
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Disasters—Diver W

Disasters.— Well had the boding tremblers learned to trace

The day's disasters in his morning face;

Full well they laughed with counterfeited glee

At all his jokes, for many a joke had he.

Goldsmith, The Deserted Villaf^c, st. 14

Discontent.— Here comes a man of comfort, whose advice

Hath often stilled my brawling discontent.

Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, iv, t

Discontent,— the nobleman's consumption.
Cyril Tourneur, The Riivngcr's Tragedy, 1, i

Discord.— From hence, let fierce contending nations know
What dire effects from civil discord flow.

Addison, Cato, v, 4

Discourse.— Bid mc discourse, I will enchant thine car.

Shakespeare, Venus and Adonis, hne 145

Discretion.— Let your own discretion be your tutor.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, ni, a

Disease.— Ring out old shapes of foul disease.

Tennyson. In Memortant, cvj, st. 7

Disobedience.— Of man's first disobedience and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree, whoso mortal taste

Brought death into the world, and all our woe.
Milton, Paradise Lost, I, lines 1-3

Disobey.— God bade me act for him: I dared not disobey!

R. Brownino, Ivan Ivanovitch, line 300

Dissemble.— Perhaps it was right to dissemble your love.

But why did you kick me downstairs? ^. „
J. P. Kemdle, The Panel

Distance.— 'Tis distance lends enchantment to the view.

Campbell, Pleasures of Hope, i, st. i

Distinguish.— He could distinguish, and divide

A hair 'twixt south and southwest side.

Bi'TLER, Hudibras, I, i, lines 67, 68

Ditch.— I will die in the last ditch.

William, Prince of Orange, cited by Hume,
History of England

Diver. Are there not, dear Michal,

Two points in the adventure of the diver.

One— when, a beggar, he prepares to plunge,

One— when, a prince, he rises with his pearl?

R. Brownino. Paracelsus, I

'- tl
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94 Divine—Doctors

Divine.- It is a good divine that follows his own instructions
bHAKEsPEARE, McTchafU of Venice, i. a

Divinely.— A daughter of the gods, divinely tail.'And most divinely fair.'

Tennyson, bream of Fair Women, lines 87. 88
Divi^ty.— There's a divinity that shapes our endsRough-hew them how we will.

'

Shakespeare, Hamlet, v. a

^"'uT wf'"°"^'
ij.^-'"'" r"*" «>"ntry call you!Up, lest worse than death befall you!To armsl To arms! To arms, in Dixie!

Advance the flag of Dixie!

u T^- . .
Hurrah! Hurrah!

For Dixie s land we take our stand
And hve or die for Dixie! A. Pike. Dixie, st. ,

Do.— So much to do, so little done!
But when it 's o'er - the victory won,—
WiU end in that great, glad To-morrow.

J- R. Gilmore, Three Days, st. 3
And all may do what has by man been done

Young. Xight Thoughts, VI. line 606

%':^II^a''^
Temperance and Repose

tA^\ T *''"
''r'°'-'«

"ose.^ LongfellowThe Best Medicines, from the German of F. von Logau

Dryden. Epistle to John bryden, lines 71. 7a

Thlr. >°"i:.'«'en<:e! after all is said

A„f 1
-^nothing like a bare and shiny head"^Se iends he graces that are sure o pS-'Folks want their doctors mouldy. hke^S cheese.Holmes. Rtp Van WinkU, M.D., II, st. 4

aLh°
^*'''" ^''^cide, when doctors disagreeAnd soundest casuists doubt, like yofand me?^ov^Ioral Essays, Epistle iii. lines i. a

Milton. Faradist Lott, IX. liae 489



Doctrine—Dogs 99

Doctrine.— What makes all doctrine plain and clear?

About two hundred pounds a year.

And that which was proved true before

Proved false again?— Two hundred more.

Butler, Hudibras, III, i. hnes 1377-1280

Doe.— My dog howls at the gate.
^, . • . 1 \

bAos, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto \, st. 13 (j)

The dog, to gain some private ends,

Went mad and bit the man.

The man recovered of the bite,

The dog it was that died! ,, , r^ ^ ,,

GoLDoMiTH, Ekgy on the Death of a Mad Dog, st. 8

I am his Highness" dog at Kew;
Pray tell me, sir, whose dog are you?

Pope, Epigram Engraved on the Collar of a Dog
' ^^ Given to His Royal Highness

Celia. Why, Rosalind! ... not a word?

Rosalind. Not one to throw at a dog.
r u 1, ,

Shakespeare, As YlU Like It, 1, 3

Mine enemy's dog,

me, should have stood that night

Shakespeare, King Lear, iv, 7
Though he had
Against my fire.

Hath a dog money? Is it possible

A cur can lend three thousand ducats?
, ,

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venue, i, 3

Thou call'dst me dog before thou hadst a cause;

But, since I am a dog, beware my fang.s. Ibid., 111, 3

An he had been a dog that should have howled thus,

they would have hanged him.
, ,r .,

Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing, n, 3

Dogrose.— A dogrose blushin' to a brook

Ain't modester nor sweeter.
Lowell, The Courttn , st. 7

Does.— The little dogs and all,
, . , ^ 1

Tray. Blanch, and Sweet-heart, see, they bark at mc!
' Shakespeare, King Lear, m, 6

Let dogs delight to bark and bite.

For God hath made them so;

Let bears -^nd lions growl and fight.

For "t is their nature to. Isaac Watts, i<?Hg. xvi



96 Doing—Dormouse

n.ay be avoidedtVA'MkrHr'iX'^t1S^Bellows, July ,8. ,866. L,/.. by HifWife I. xv

°°"*~Tu°"'''' ^'^'^ "^ ?^'^^* ''"le doll, dears.The prettiest doll in the world;

Yet for old sakes' sake she is still, dears.The prettiest doll in the world
'^>N^SLEV. 5.«g. /r^ the Water Babies. IV. st. i. ,Dollar.— The Almightv Dollar.

4 u ^ •

^'^^^^""^GTON Irving. TA* Creole Villaee

fuu^-w?iK«dti:ir.^r ^" '^-^ ^''"- - m
Theodore Roosevelt cited by Jacob Riis in

r/.C(j<for^ Rooscvdt the Citizen, xii

"An^ ,lil?t!l
'^^^^ *^°"« «*" «tiU be done.And shall be done today!

That -s wh.t T
^; ^*"'-°'^' ^''^ •5'"'/? "/ Abou Klea, st. a

done."'"' ^ "'"">-^ ^y: "^ y°" ^i^h a thing to b; well
You must do it yourself, you must not leave it to ot»iP«=(Longfellow. Courtship of Miles sLr^)sh T""^

II weTe-d^o'iq -•'S
''^^

'r^
^>^- 'twere^^ ''' ''

Whafs done clnol'be undl^^""^^'^^' ''f,:^''
'' '

^~""irv?K"
'*'" ^^"^ ^'th «hame. if ye have sinned '''

'

IZn^"}'' °P^" 't with sighs.^
*'"'^'

Albeit the place be bare for i^vertvAnd comfortless for lack of EshT^e
An rV'i^^?i'^^.

^°'" that, but opSn i

^
"Behold! -^'iFe'Lltlr^^FT T'^V''''^

''^^^''•" - ne saith. I stand at the door and knock i"

Th. H. •

^^"^ iNr.ELow. Brothers, and a Sermon
l^altZ'r^'-^''' there lies your wav

^'''"'"'

A cherub no art can copy,— ^
Tis a perfect picture to see him lieAs if he had supped on dormouse Die(An ancient class*ical dish 1^ the by)With a sauce of syrup of ™Jpy

^^•

Hood. Aiiss Kilmanscgg, Her Dream



Doubt—Down f7

Cvobt.— Doubt thou the stars are fire;

Doubt that the sun doth move;
Doubt truth to be a liar;

But never doubt I love.— Shakespearf, Hamlet, ii, a

To be once in doubt
Is once to be resolved. Shakespeare, Othello, iii, 3

Perplexed in faith, but pure in deeds,

At last he beat his music out
There lives more faith in honest doubt,

Believe me, than in half the creeds.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, xcvi, st. 3

Doubts. Our doubts are traitors,

And make us lose the good we oft might win
By fearing to attempt.

Shakespeare, Mc-sitrc for Measure, 1, 4 [5]

Douglas.— Like Douglas conquer, or like Douglas die.

John Home, Douglas, v, i

Could ye come back to me, Douglas, Douglas,

In the old likeness that I knew,

I would be so faithful, so loving, Douglas,

Douglas, Douglas, tender and true.

D. M. MuLocK Craik, Too Late, st. i

The hand of Douglas is his own
And never shall in friendly grasp

The hand of such as Marmion clasp.
Scott, Marmion, vi, 13

Dove. The tenc!er fierceness of the dove.

Pecking the hand that hovers o'er her mate.

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto i, st. 57

Oh, had I the wings of a dove!
. ^ „ .

CowPER, Auxonder Selkttk, st. 3

Coo, dove, to thy married mate—
She has two warm eggs in her nest:

Tell her the hours are tew to wait

Ere life shall dawn on their rest;

And thy young shall peck at the shells, elate

With a dream of her broodirig breast.

Jean Ingelow, Brothers, and a Sermon

Down.— He that is down need fear no fall,*

He that is low, no pride.

Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, II, Stage V

' 1 am not now in Fortune's power. t. j-i t — i- .0.- a.a
H« that is down can faU no lower.— Butlbr, Hudibrai, I, m, lines 857. 8s8

hi

-
l\



98 Dragon—Dreams
Dragon— Come not between the dragon and his wrath.

Shakespeare, King Lear, i, i

Dream.— I had a dream, which was not all a dream.
BvRON, Darkness, line i

A change came o'er the spirjt of my dream.
Byron, The Dream

ThI S^^'cf''
P'?^"^ •• •*'"' Slad diviner's theme.

DRYDE.N, Absalom and Achitophel, I. Unes ,38, 339

T^ t ,
"^o <^'^. to sleep;

10 sleep: perchance to dream:' av theri.'« t»,» «.k.

^ Shakespeare, Ham^. iii. i

Such temble impression made the fm?] dream
Shakespeare, k,ng Richard III, j, 4

V^ldiA^^ '" a-brewing towards my rest.*or I did drean, of money-bags to-night.
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, ii. 5Or I am mad, or else this is a dream-

If it h^'fl^*'* "i^
^^"^^ •" Lethe steep;If It be thus to dream, still let me sleep.

Shakespeare. Twelfth Might iv 1

Campbell, The Soldier's Dream, st. 6

''""°w;;e'Kg?rnrfinr' ^'^^'^ ^"^'^">' -y thoughts

.
'of-ir-s.e^^^r^

'. "» -'-hall dr^m dreams, your youn« men shalTs^e";;^"^

Yet that w"e°re\^mra.tr„re??t,n--.
^'*'' "• '»

I wLk^ ^Vo"fl'j;i''"'.f ^« *he inclined,waked, she fled, and day brouEht ba^^k my niglit
Milton. Oh Hu Dtctastd Wife



Dreams—Drink 99

As vessels starting from ports thousands of miles apart

pai cl^to Hch otier in t^ naked breadth of the c>cean

Sly sometimes even touch, in the dark, with a crack of

^bers a eurjjling of water, a cry of start.ed sleepers.—

aTrVmystlriousl/echoed in warning dreams, s tfe wife

of ^me Gloucester fisherman, some coasting skipper,

wakes with a shriek, calls the name of her husfcand. and

sinks back to uneasy slumbers upon her lonf>y P'"«;^-T.

a wWow. Holmes. Professor at the Breakfast-Tabk, m

Unknown facts of guilty acts

Are seen in dreams from God!
, ^ .* ,

,

Hood, The Dream of Eugene Aram, st. 1

1

Dhrames always go by conthrairies. mv dear.

Samuel Lover. Rory O More, st. a

You laugh when boys or women tell their dre.ims

Shakespeare. Antony and Cleopatra, v

Ohl I have passed a miserable night,

So fuU of ugly sights, of ghastly dreams.'

That, as I am a Christian faithful man.

1 would not spend another such a night.

Though 'twere to buy a world of happy days.

So full of dismal terror was the time!
itj i ,Shakespeare, htng Richard ill, i, 4

Let not our babbling dreams affright our so^'s.^^^
^^

Dreams.

Which are the children of an idle brain,

Begot of nothing but vain fantasy.
* Shakespeare, Romeo and Jultet, i. 4

Dressed.— Still to be neat, still to be dressed.

As you were going to a fcast^.^^^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^^ .^ ^

Drink.— Drink to me only with thine eyes.

And I will pledge with mine;

Or leave a kiss but in the cup.

And 1 '11 not look for wine.

I sent thee late a rosie wreath.

Not so much honouring thee,

As giving it a hope that there

It could not withered be.

But thou thereon didst only breathe.

And sent'st it back to me:

i i
I

I H

t-So (uU of fearful dreams, of usly sighu." according to other versions.
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Drink

Drink

—

Continued
Since when it grows, and smells. I swearNot of jtsclf. but thee.'

'

Ben Jonson. The Forest: To Celia
DriiUc of this cup; you'll find there's a spell in

Ta k of7;;j:
^'°^ Pi"'* *'>'= '«* «' mortaifty:Talk of the cordial that sparkled for Helen!Her cup was a hction. but this is reahty

T. Moore, Drink of This Cup. st. i

Omar KhavvXm. Rub^iy^u (trans. FitiS) st 35

D^S'i/l^^^Sn^r-^you.n.^why:
^. J^- St. 74The more you drink, the more you crave. PopeImuatwns of Horace, II. Epistle Jlin; ,„
I never drink but at my hours. Rabelais. I v
We'U teach you to drink deep ere you depart.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, i a
I can drink with any tinker in his own languageShakespeare. King Henry IP\Krt I, H 4

AnH w ™*'
*u^ ""'^'"'n <^«nk. clink:And let me the cannikin clink:A soldier's a man;

\vu AJ'^e'sbut a span;
Why. then, let a soldier drink.

Shakespeare, Othello, ii. 3

He'n'XS'tV^" PT'°8^« t° Ws sleep:nejj watch the horologe a double setIf dnnk rock not his cradle,
'

n . Ibid.
Great men should drink with harness on their throatsShakespeare, Timon of Athe^sX ,

"The utmost shareOf my aesire shaJl beOnly to kiss that air
IJiat lately kissed thee

«xca. c.ted by Moore, note to O*, ci Anacr^, i



Drink—Drinking 101

He has a sin that often

Drowns him, and takes his valour prisoner:

If there were no foes, that were enough

To overcome him : in that beastly fury

He has been known to commit outrages,

And cherish factions: 'tis inferred to us,

His days are foul and his drink dangerous.— Ibtd., ui, 5

We keep the day. With festal cheer.

With books and music, surely we
Will drink to him whate'er hi be,

And sing the songs he loved to hear.
.. ^ .

Tennyson, In Memortam, cvii, st. o

Drink, pretty creature, drink! ^, r^ . , u ,Wordsworth, The Pet Lamb, st. i

Drinking.— The thirsty earth soaks up the rain,'

And drinks, and gapes for drink again.

The plants suck in the earth, and are

With constant drinking fresh and fair;

The sea itself (which one would think

Should have but little need of drink)

Drinks twice ten thousand rivers up.

So filled that they o'erflow the cup

Nothing in nature 's sober found,

But an eternal health goes round.

Fill up the bowl then, fill it high.

Fill all the glasses there; for why
Should every creature drink but I

;

Why. man of morals, tell mc why? „ . , •

Cowley, Anacreonttqttes: Drtnktng

Drinking all night and dozing all the day
Dryden, Essay upon Satire, hne 189

There is no drinking after death'
, , . , .^ n » .

John Fletcher, JMnk To-Day, st. i

'Observe when mother earth is dry,

She drinks the droppings of the sky;

And then the dewy cordial Rivet

To every thirsty plant that lives.

The vapours, which at evening weep.

Are beverage to the swelling deep;

And when the rosy sun appears,

He drinks the ocean's misty tears.

The moon too quaffs her paly stream
Of lustre, from the solar beam.

.

Then, hence with all your sober thmkingl
Since Nature's holy law is drinking;

I '11 make the laws of nature mine,
«« j_.,^«„- „l

And pledHe the universe in wine. T. MoORK, Odtt of Atiaertcn. xx«

> I know in the tombs
r. ii- r.„n. /-)M

There's no carousing. Herrick. Awxcrimtttc. Bom IV at I to Ut UUt

I
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><» Drinking—Drunkcnneas

The habit of drinking is often a vice, no doubt—sometimes a misfortune!'- as when an abnost iSu"ble hereditary propensity exists to indulge in it "hutoftenest of all a punishment.
*

' '"*'

Holmes, AulocrcU of the Breakfast-TabU, viii
They call drinking deep, dyeing scarlet.'

Shakespeare, King Henry IV. Part I. ii, 4
^. . - . .

The dry divan
Close in firm circle; and set, ardent, inFor .senous drinking.

Thomson, The Seasons: Autumn, lines 531-533DroM.— What men call treasure, and the gods call dross.
Lowell, Commemoration Ode, st 4

'*"''°-t7d^wA!^''^'
f° ^'^'^ methought, what pain it was

WhnJ nLf'^^"'u"°''^.
Of .. aterfs] in mine ears!

iyj^^^
"«'''' "^ ^''^^'^ °^ "K'yJ death within m„-ie

Tnn'jA'J^^u*
^ ^Z " thousand fearful wrecks;len I AJ thou&and men that fishes gnawed unon-

In^^K ^°}'^' ^'^^ *"^»"^»- helps of p^iri"'Inestimable stones, unvalued jewels.AU scattered m the bottom of the s4.
Shakespeare. King Richard III, i, 4

^^•7' ^.servant with this clause
Makes drudgery divine:
Who sweeps a room, as for thy laws.Makes that and the action fine.

G. Herbert, The Elixir, st. 5

AslScornl")'",!^" ^^'^- "°* ^ ^"'^aJ note.AS his corpse to the rampart we hurried.
Charles Wolfe. Bur:al of Sir John Moore, st. iDrunk.- Then hasten to be drunk, the business of the day «

Drvden. Cymon and Iphigenia. line 408

Aft t J. .
A" loud ahke,AH learned, and aU drunk! Cowper. The Task:
The Winter Evening, lines 477. 478

'?nrTsI'fin7s^''r^^H'5^ ^^"^^""« Vernon of Drunk-

HoLMES^.4^ocra« of the Breakfast.T^u!Viii

'Cf. the modern phr«e. "Paint the town red^^
Let othfr hours he srt apart fur busincicTo.aay .t .s our p,ea.,ure to be drunk'."^" r,...rso. To.. Tkumb. i. ,



Ducata—Dust "8

Ducatl.— Ytmll ask me, why I rather choose to have
A weight o( carrion flesh than to receive

Three thousand ducats: I'll not answer that:

But say it is my humour.

If every ducat in six thousand ducats
Were in six parts, and every part a ducat,

I would not draw them; I would have my bond.
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iv, i

DnpM.— The history of human-kind to trace

Since Eve — the first of dupes— our doom unriddled,

A certain portion of the human race
Has certainly a taste for being diddled.'

Hood, A Black Job, st. i

Durance.— In durance vile here must I wake and weep.
Burns, Epistle from Esopus to Maria, st. 3

Dust.— Ah, make the most of what we yet may spend,

Before we too into the dust descend;
Dust into dust, and under dust to lie.

Sans wine, sans song, sans singer, and — sans end!

Omar KhayyXm, Rubdiydl (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 74

Fear no more the heat o' the sun.

Nor the furious winter's raees;

Thou thy worldly task hast done.
Home art gone, and ta'en thy wages:

Golden lads and girls all must.
As chimney-sweepers, come to dust.

The sceptre, learning, physic, must
All follow this, and come to dust.'

Shakespeare, Cymbeline, iv, a

And give to dust that is a little gilt

More laud than gilt [gold] o'er-dusted.
Shakespeare, Troilus and Cressida, iii, 3

»'*

t n

* Those Kood and easy innocents in fact.

Who, willingly receiving chaiT for corn.

Still find a secret pleasure in the act
Of being plucked and shorn. Hood, A Black Joh, st. 16

* Death is master of lord and clown;
Shovel the clay in, tread it down.

Alfred Al'-stin, Songf /row " Princt Lucifer,- st. 3

Sceptre and crown
Must tumble down.

And in the dust be equal made
With the poor crooked scythe and spade.

J. Shirlbt, Dirt*-' Dtath tht Jjivtlltr, st. i

H

\ =1

liil



104 Dust—Duty

Thou wilt not lenve us in the dust:
Thou madest man, he know^^ not why;
He thinks he was not made to die;

And thou hast made him: thou art just.
Tennyson, In Mcmoriam, Introduction, st. 3

Why all this toil for triumphs of an hour?
Mr hat though we wade in wealth, or soar in fame?
harth 8 highest station ends in, "Here he lies;"
And Dust to dust " concludes her noblest song.

YoLNG, Xigia Tltoughts, IV, lines 98-101

Duty.— So nigh is gr.'.ndcur to our dust,
S<) near is God to man,

^Vhen Duty whispers l-.w, "Thou must,"
The youth rcplus, "1 can."—Hmerson, Voluntary III

He .sefu his duty, a dead -sure thing,—
And went for it thar and then;

And Christ ain't a-going to be too hard
On a man that died for men.

John Hay, Jim Bludso of the Prairie Belle, st. 7
1 slept and dreamed that life was Beautv
I woke and found that life was Duty.

E. S. Hooper, Duty
England expects every man to do his duty.
HcRATiu, ViscoiNT Nelson, quoted hv Southey,

Life of Xdson, i\

_..,.. I will turn
To the straight path of Duty.

Labour shall be my lot

:

My kindred shall be joyful in my praise;And hame shall twine for me in atter-davsA wreath I covet not

:

And, if I cannot make.
Dearest thy hope my hope, thv trust my trust,

^
^^j'

, } ^^^^y 'o ^ good and just
And blameless, for thy sake.

Praed, .4 "trospect, st. lo-ia
My duty then shall pay me for my pains.

Shakespeare, All's Well That Ends Well. ii. 1
I do perceive here a divided duty.

Shakespeare, Othello, i, 3And keep the soldier firm, the statesman pure;

Thi'^n'fi ^T^V^ ^^""8^ all human stor>-
path of duty be the way to glory.-TENNYSov,

Ode on the Death of tlte Duke of Wellington st 8
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Duty—Dying 109

I have fought for Queen and Faith like a valiant man
and true;

. , , , .

I have only done my duty as a man is bound to do.

Tennyson, Th* Hewng*, st. 13

Dying.— Our very hopes belied our fears.

Our fears bur hopes bched—
We thought her dvmg when she slept.

And sleeping wnen she died.

For when the mom came dim and sad.

And chill with early showers.

Her quiet eyelids clot>ed— she had
Another mom than ours.' ^, ^ , „ . .

Hood, The Death-Bed, st. 3. 4

Oh, the pain, the bliss of dying! „ • c 1 .

Pope. Dying Chrtsttan to Hts Stm, st. i

I am dying. Eg>'pt. dying.
.

Shakespease, Antony and Cleopatra, iv. 15 I13I

Oh! but they say the tongues of dying men
Enforce attention Uke deep harmony:
Where words are scarce, they are seldom spent mvam.
For they breathe truth that breathe their words m pam.

He that no more must say is listened more
Than they whom yout'. and ease have taug.it to glose;

More are men's ends marked than their lives before.

Shakespeare. King Richard II, 11, i

Har tufloring ended with the day.
Yet lived *be at iU cloae.

And breathed the long, long mght away
In statue-like repoee.

But when the tun in all hit ttate

Illumed the eastern skies.

She pasted through glory's morning gate.

And walked in Paradise. Jambs Aidbich, A Dtath-Btd

She thought our gcod-night kiss was given.

And like a lily her life did close;

Angels uncurtained that repose,

And the next waking dawned in heaven. n ., j j d-i- /-i..-..™fc-iGbsald Massbt, Ballad of Bab* Chrutabtl

She's from a world of woe relieved. . „ , nni«k/»r st aAnd blooms, a rose, m heaven. Bva.s-s. On th* yo*t i IMutHUr, tt. a

So softly death succeeded life in her:

She did but dr«am of heaven, and she wm there.ow vi«i uu„ ».» Dbydbn, Eltonora, lines 31s. 316

Gentlyl
She is sleeping.
She has breathed her lastl

Gently!
Wliile you're weeping

She to heaven has past!

li

C. G. EasTMAM, Dvti. tt. 3



io6 Eagle—Earth

ir

Eagle.— Like an eagle in a dove-cote.
Shakespeare, Coriolanus, v. 6 [e]

Men that in a narrower day
IJnprophetic rulers they—
Drove from out the mother's nest
1 hat young eagle of the WestTo forage for herself alone. Tpvwc^,.

The o ^r"T "^ ""/"^"'' "'^ ^"^""^^ SS'st. 3The eagle s fate and mine are one,
^

VVhich, on the shaft that made him dieEspied a feather of his own,
'

Wherewith he wont to soar so high •

Edmund Waaler. To a Lad^, Singing a Song
-. of Hts Own Composing
Eagles.- U rens make prey where eagles dare not pereh
r„, IT „ ,

^"^^^SPEARE, King Richard Ili i ,Ear.— Her small and shell-like ear.
"'"•». 3

viT.
^oon, Bianca's Dream, St trW here more is meant than meets the ear

^

Ear-kissing.- Ear-kissing argumen^r'
'' '^™"''- ^'"^ "°

Ears.- Pitchers have ears
^"'^''''^'''^' ^-^ ^-. ". r

Earth.- This is thel^o^lX-
"'''""^ "^ '"" '''"'' '^' ^

J. 0. Adams, Last Words. Life, by Josiah Quincy. xiv

A.N-ONVMOUS, Inscription on Melrose Abbey

vv^r T'^''
^"^ •:''''" *^yes the moon was round

NO sign that ,t was circular anywhere.
. _ Byron, Don Juan, Canto v, st. 150

The Huped people, hourly doom- navT " sums that bribe their lihen ,5^1

See theh^own feathe,^ DU.cW.H^'"^'^ "^'^ •'"<""-



Earth—Education 107

Above the smoke and stir of this dim spot,

Which men call Earth. Milton, Comits, hncs 5, 6

Said one among them — "Surely not in vain

My substance of the common earth was ta'cn

And to this figure moulded, to be broke,
^^

Or trampled back to shapeless earth again."

Then said a second— "Ne'er a peevish l>oy

Would break the bowl from v.hich he drank in joy;

And He that with his hand the vessel made
Will surely not in aftcr-wnith destroy"'

Omar Khayyam, Kubdiydt (trans. Fitzgerald),
St. 84, 85

Ease.— Born to write, converse, and live with ease.

Pope, Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot, hne 196

East.— If you've 'card the Ea-t a-callin". you won't never

•eed naught else. K1P1.1UG, Mandalay

High on a throne of royal state, which far

Outshone the wealth of Ormus and of Ind,

Or where the gorgeous East, with richest hand.

Showers on her kings barbaric pearl and gold,'

Satan exalted sat, by merit raised

To that bad eminence.
Milton, Paradise Lost, II, hnes 1-6

Eaten.— He hath eaten mo out of house and home.
SnAKESPEAKE, Ktrtg llcury I\ , Part II, n, i

Eaves.— The martin-haunted eaves.
, ^. , . ,.

Tennyson, Aylmcr s Field, line 163

Echo.— Hark! to the hurried question of despair:

"Where is my child? " an echo answers — ' \\ here.

Byron, Bride of Abydos, Canto li, st. 27

Education.— 'Tis education forms the common mind.

Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined.

Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle i, lines 140, 15°

Uf we are only as the potter's clay

Made to be fa-shioned as the artist wills.

And broken into shards if we oRend

The eye ol Him who made us, it is well.

Or i« it only clay,

Bleeding and aching in the iiotter's hand.

Yet all his own to treat it as he will.

And when he will to cast it at his feet,

Shattered, dishonoured, lost for evermore' „ l. , .. , ,*»u>i,i«>vv..
Holmes, Rtghu, lines 16-29. 5J-50

'The exhaustless East

Potired in her lap all gems in sparklmp shnn-crs
,.. . .i-uuivu m uw .-H B

Byrck, C/;:.' .'? Harold! Pttsrtmagt, Canto iv. St. >

I il



»o8 Education—Embrace
Though her' mien carries much more invitation th-.^command, to behold her is an immedilL ch^k on S>.ebehaviour: to love her uas a liberal educati^ ^ ^

Steele. The Tatkr, No. 49

'^^aIl^!Ll^:^it'''' '''' '°^'> ^y '^'^^^'^-^ *he egg

Abraham Lincoln. Last Public Address,

Th"llulearW?H"f '^ "•'> ^^ °- ^he^'leg!
"' ''''

i tie vulgar hoil, the learned roast an eg^. I^opp
Imuattons of Horace. II. Epistle ii. uZ\. 85

*28>' They say we are
Almost as like as eggs.-SHAKEsPEARK. Winter's Talc i ,

Egot«t. You. foul-tongued
fanatic or ambitious egotist,

To rav*'l^''fi?°'^
''°^P' ^'""'" H^'' ^'igh majestylo lay his finger on your puny head

^
And crown it —that you henceforth may narade

D. M. Mllock Craik. The Dead Czar. st. 5Elder.- How much more elder art thou than thy looks'Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice.'iv. i

^'"""ml^^'l,*''
those rugged elms, that yew-tree's shade

'

Ea|t^,|^r4-^^^^^^

Grav^ Fr^^'^^'?,
°^ ^^^ •'^'"J'^t sleep.Gray. Elegy WrUten tn a CourUry cLrchyard, st c

Eloquent.— That old man eloquent

'

Milton. Sonnet: To the Lady Margaret Ley

To cover up the embers that still bum
Longfellow. Three Friends of Mine iv

^"'"^.^iirtJllSrat""
-«^ I -- 'ying. hidden from Ihe

Rolled in one another's arms, and silent in a last embrace •
Tennyson. Locksky Hall, lines 57 Jg

'Lady Elizabeth Hastings

~
'

' '

'^'^p'l^. ^r;rr- s-''^''^-'
°' '•>»^— -^^j— i.

W,>h"-f*? "!• churchyard 5o<r

C. KmosLBv. Th, Saint; Tnndy. ii. 9



Emetics—Ending 100

Fmetics— I fcannotl believe that a mrr\ could contract so

stfong aA appetite for emetics dr. .ng te.iM'orary illness

as to persist^!-, feeding upon them during the remainder

of hisWlthful life.— Abraham L'^'coln, L.«cr «<>

Erastus Corning, June 12, 1803

Emigrated.— Oh. write of mc. not "Died in bitter pains.'^

But "Emigrated to another star 1 ,

KTelen Fiske Jackson, Emtgramt, bncs 13. 13

Empire.— Westward the course of empire takes its way;'

The first four acts already past,

A fifth shall close the drama with the day;

Time's noblest offspring is the last.

George Berkeley. The Prospect of rianintg

Arts and Learning in America, st.

St. 17

Some heart once pregnant with celestial f^re;

Hands that the rod of empire might have swayed.

Or waked to ecstasy the living lyre.
, ., ,

,

Gray. Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. 13

End.— The end must justify the means.
"^

Matthew Prior, Hans Carvel, hne 67

The true beginning of our end. .,. , , ,,

S^kespeare. Midsummcr-NiglU's Dream, v. 1

The end crowns all.

And that old common arbitrator, Time.

Will one day end it. . .

Shakespeare, Trotlus and Cresstaa, i\, 5

Ended.— All was ended now. the hope, and the fear, and the

AlUhelching of heart, the restless, unsatisfied longing '

A the dull, deep pain, and constant anguish of pat>ence!

And. as she pr^ed once more the lifeless head to her

Meekly she bowed her own, and murmured. "Father. I

thank
^^^^j^^p^^^Q^^ Evangeline, II, v, lines iss-J29

Ending.— Great is the art of beginning, but greater the art

is of ending;
Many a poem is marred by a superfluous verse.

' ^ Longfellow. Elegiac Verse, st. 14

•The .tar o( empire glitters
-r^f^" *'»^^,^^,. c»^. b^„ Cfcm/ «. a

I'

M!
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IIO Endure- England

Endure.— O ye gods, ye gods! must I endure all this?
Shakespeare, Jttlius CcBsar, iv, 3

Enemies,— Lands intersected by a narrow frith
Abhor each other. Mountains interposed
Make enemies of nations, who had else
Like kindred drops been t.ingled into one »

CowpER, Ihc Task: The Time-Piece, lines 16-19
Enemy.— A weak invention of the enemy.

CoLLEY CiBBER, Richard III, v, 6
We have met the enemy and they are ours

Oliver H. Perry, Report of the BcUtl'e of Lake Erie
Engineer— For 'tis the sport to have the enginefelr

Hoist with his own petar: and 't [it] shallRo hardBut I will delve one yard below their mirAnd blow them at the moon.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 4

England.— Ye Mariners of En^'land,
That guard our native seas!

'Th'jlT*^?^ *"!? ^L^Y"*' '^ thousand years,Inc battle and the breeze.
Campbell, Yc Mariners of England, st. i

The meteor flag of England. /^^^^ ^^ ^

•Npltr/l^f R^^'J^^"*^ "/i^**"'^
<=°'^»«-'i "O' slaveNeath the Red Cross of England -the flag of the Brave.Eliza Cook, The Red Cross of England, st. i

England with all thy faults, I love thee stiU—Mv country!' and. while vet a nook is leftWhere English minds and manners may be foundShall be > onstramed to !o,ve thee
^"""u,

___^__CowPER, The Task: The Time-Piece, lines 206-209

•Once we thought it right to foster
Local jealousies and pride;

KiKht to hate another nation
Parted from us by a tide;

KiHht to go to war for Rlory,
Or extension of domain;

RiRht, throuRh fear of foreign rivals.To refuse the needful grain-
Kicln to bar it out till Famine

Ure\y the bolt with fingers wan.
Old opinions! rags and Utters!
Oet you gone! get you gone!

Charles Mackav, OW OpmioiM, st 4

Vlfk^thefijr"' SM'^y f*""= I 1°« thee StiU"
1 like the freedom of the press and quiIl • •

I lik- i Vl5 ^,™-,<:°a' fire, when not too dear;
I like a beefsteak, too, as weU as any
I nu. ."u'°

"° ot'Jection to a pot of beer,
''ke the weather, when it is not rainyThaus. 1 10.e two months of every year.- Bvrok. Btppo. st. 47. 48

• Because bold Britons have a tongue and free ouillAt whKl, aU modern nations vainly aim ^ '

BvkuN, Don Jmn, Canto »jij. »t. ,a



England III

[England] is the cradle and the refuge of free pnnci-

ples, though often persecuted; the school of religious

liberty, the more precious for the struggles through which

it has passed ; i . ' tombs of those who have reflected

honour on all wuc speak the English tongue; it is the

birthplace of our tathers, the home of the Pilgrims.

Edward Everett, Oration Delivered at

PlymotUh, Mass., Dec. aa, 1824

What should they know of England who only England

know? Kipling, TIw English Flag, st. i

What is the flag of England? Winds of the world,

declare! ^«'»«- «*• =»

She's [England's] all thet's honest, honnable. an' fair.

An', when the vartoos died they made her heir.

Lowell, Biglaw Papers, II, ii, lines 136. 137

She [England] an' Columby's gut to be fas' friends:

For the world prospers by their privit ends:

'T would put the clock back all o' fifty years

Ef they should fall together by the ears.

We're boun* to be good friends, an' so we'd oughto.

In spite of all the fools both sides the water.
Ibid., lines 209-330

Attend, all ye who list to hear our noble England's

praise: .

I tell [sing] of the thrice famous deeds she wrought in

ancient davs.
, . • •

When that great fleet invincible against her bore in vain

The richest spoils of Mexico, the stoutest hearts of Spain.

Macaulay, The Armada, lines 1-4

The freshening breeze of eve unfurled that banner's

massy fold;

The parting gleam of sunshine kissed that haughty

scroll of gold;

Night sank upon the dusky leach, the purple

SC£t

Such night in England ne'er had be*. . Jt e'er again

shall be. ibid., lines 31-34

Now all the youth of England are on fire,

And silken dalliance in the wardrobe lies.

Shakespeare, King Henry V, ii. Prologue

That island of England breeds very valiant creatures.

Ibid., lu, 7

i'l
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^ngfuid—Continued
This England never did, nor never shall
Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror
But when it first did help to wound itself >

Now these her princes are come home againCome the three comers of the world in arms!

u'iZV^ff '^^u ^}^- i^°"«h* «h«» ""ake us rue.It England to itself do rest but true.
Shakespeare, King John, v, j

This royal throne of kings, this sceptred isle.This earth of majesty, this seat of Mars,
This other Eden, demi-paradise.
This fortress built by Nature for herself
Against infection and the hand of war.
This happy breed of men, this little world.
This precious stone set in the silver sea.Which serves it in the office of a wallUr as a moat defensive to a house
Against the envy of less happiefrj lands.TEis blessed plot, this earth, thisVealm," this England

Shakespeare, King Richarlll, ii' i
England, where indeed, they are most potent in pot-^' Shakespeare, Othello, li 3

^"^aisSX^ant^^"'' ""' '""^ ^^'y^^' ^«^ ^ver we
And ever upon the topmost roof our banner of EnglandWew. T^^^^ysofi, Defence of Lucknow, St i

Senate, May 7, 1834

•n.« . 1' 'If'?,
fp^isn foe could queUThy soul, tai from itself it fell.

'From India's morning-buKle

^in»dirrrhrH^i^?;-'° - »•><= --
'°^\'^i%r''„e\4-^riSs*'Si«°hT

aS- fl!l •

^he wmss o' the momin'.

Byron. r*# Ciaoitr, linet 138. 139
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English—Ennoble »«3

English.— 'Tis the hard grey weather

Breeds hard English men.
C. KiNGSLEY, Ode to the Nortkeusl Wtnd. lines 51. 5

»

Never was isle so little, never was sea so lone.

But over the scud and the palm-trees an English flag

has flown. Kipling. The English Flag, st. 7

Never the lotos closes, never the wild-fowl ^yake.

But a soul gees out on the East Wind that died for Eng-

land's sake

—

Man or woman or suckling, mother or bride or maid —
Because on the bones of the English the English flag is

stayed.' '^*^' st- «»

An old abusing of God's patience and the king's

English. Shakespeare, Merry Wives of Windsor, 1, 4

Handful of men as wc were, we were English in heart

and in limb,
Strong with the strength of the race to command, to

obey, to endure,
.

Each of us fought as if hope for the garrison hung but

on him. Tennyso.n, Defence of Lucknow, st. 4

Englishman.— There's a land that bears a world-known

name.
Though it is but a little spot

;

'Tis the star of earth, deny it who can;

The island home of an Enghshman.
Eliza Cook, The Englishman, st. i

Where'er I wander, boast of this I can.

Though banished, yet a trueb^m Englishman.
Shakespeare, King Richard II, 1, 3

Ennoble.— What can ennoble sots, or slaves, or cowards?

Alasl not all the blood of all the Howards!
Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle iv, lines 315, a 16

We have fed our sea for a thousand yean,

And she calls us, still unfed.

Though there's never a wave of all her waves
But marks our English dead;*

We have strawed our best to the weed s unrest.

To the shark and the sheering gull.

If blood be the price of admiralty.

l«rd God, we ha' paid m full! ... r .1.11 . .
KiPLiNo, A Song of tht Engluk, II. »t. i

•Wave may not foam, nor wild wind sweep,

Where rest not En^Und's Jcvi.
, , j- r^j ., ,

Felicia Hbmans, hntUnd t D*ad. st. a

I i\
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m 114 Knsign—£k]ualized

i

:'
i

Enaign.— Ay, tear her tattered ensign down!
Long has it waved on high.

And m: ny an eye has danced to see
That banner m the sky.—Holmes, Old Ironsides, st. i

Envy. Can envy dwell
In heavenly breasts?

Milton, Paradise Lost, IX, lines 739, 730
There is not a passion so strongly rooted in the human

heart as envy. Sheridan, The Critic, i, ,

Base envy withers at another's joy,
And hates that excellence it cannot reach.

TH0.MS0N, The Seasons, Si)nng, lines 384, 385

^^*^,S^;~;.I^*
^''"^ ^. no inscription upon my tomb; let noman write my epitaph. ... Let my character and my

T^A Ifu
'^P^'" "* ofescurity and p^ce till other times

rW ^''^'"''"J^-^" '^^ ^^^ i"«tke. Then shall mycharaaer be vindicated; then may my epitaph be writ-ten.—Robert Emmet, Speech from the dock on his
conviction for his^h treason, Sept. 19. 1803

Thy ignominy sleep with thoe in the grave.
But not remembered in thy epitaph.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part /, v 4
Epithet.— A kind of maddened John the Baptist.

10 whom the harshest word comes apte.st.
Who, struck by stone or brick ill-starred.
Hurls back an epithet as hard,
Which, deadlier than stone or brick
Has a propensity to stick.

'

Lowell, Letter from Boston, lines 135-140
Epitome.— In the first rank of these did Zimri stand-A man so various that he seemed to be^ot one, but all mankind's epitome;

btiH m opinions, always in the wrong:Was everything by starts, and nothing long;But. in the course of one revolving mSonWas chymist, fiddler, statesman, Ld buffoon
Dryden, Absalom attd Achuopliel, I.

lines S44-5SO

^"vSrT.i?^
place there is -beneath the burial sod

-

Who i^^^Hl"*^ ^^^ equalized by death;Another place there is — the Fane of God —Where all are equal who draw living breath;
Juggle w-ho will elsewhere with his own soul.Playing the Judas with a temporal dole—



Equalized—Even i«5

He who can come beneath that awful cope.

In the dread presence of a Maker just,

Who metes to ev'ry pinch of human dust

One even measure of immortal hope—
He who can stand within that holy door,

With soul unbowed by that pure spirit-level,

And frame unequal laws for rich and poor,

—

Mieht sit for Hell and represent the Devil.

Hood, Ode to Roc Wilson, Esquire, st. 14

En.— At the birth of each new F.ra, with a recopnizinR start.

Nation wildly looks at nation, standmg with mute hps

And glad TrxJth's vet mightier man-child leaps beneath

the Future's heart.—Lowell. The Present Crists, st. a

Erin.— Erin mavoumin, Erin go bragh!'
Campbell. The Extle of Erin, st. 5

Euchred.— Just a pack o' rotten plates puttied up with tar,

In we came, an" time enough, 'cross Bilbao Bar.

Overloaded, undermanned, meant to founder, we

Euchred God Almighty's storm, bluffed the Eternal Sea.

Kipling, Ballad of the Bolivar, st. 1

1

Evanescence.— Statue of flesh— immortal of the deadl

Imperishable type of evanescence!

Posthumous man. who quitt'st thy narrow bed,

And standest undccaycd within our presence.

Thou wilt hear nothing till *he Judgment mommg,
_

When the Great Trump shall thrill thee with its warnmg.
Horace Smith, Address to a Mummy, st. la

Eve.— One of Eve's family. Hood, Tlie Bridge of Sighs

But if the first Eve
Hard doom did receive.

When only one apple had she,

What a punishment new
Shall be found out for you.

Who, tasting, have robbed the whole tree?

Pope. To Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, st. 5

Even.— Even is come; and from the dark Park, hark.

The signal of the setting sun— one gun!

And six is sounding from the chime, prime time

To go and see the Drury-Lane Dane slain,

—

Or hear Othello's jealous doubt spout out.

Or Macbeth raving at that shade-made blade,

DenvinK to his frantic clutch much touch.

Hood. A Nocturnal Sketch, hnes 1-7

!''

' Ireland my darling ! Ireland for ever!
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ll« Evening—Evils

Evening.— Now stir the fire, and close the shutters fast,
Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa round,
And while the bubbling and loud hissing urn
Throws up a stcam>; column, and the cups,
That cheer but not inebriate, wait on each,
So let us welcome peaceful evening in.

CowPER, The Task: The Winter Evening, lines 36-41

Now came still evening on, and twilight grey
Had in her sober livery all things clad.

Milton, Paradise Lost, IV, lines 598, 599

And still on that evening, when pleasure fills up
To the highest ton sparkle each heart and each cup,
Jyhere'er my path lies, l>e it gloomy or bright.
My soul, happy friends, shall be with you that night;
Shall jom in your revels, your sports, and your wiles,
And return to me, beaming all o er with your smiles—
Too blest, if it tells me that, 'n.ld the gay cheer
Some kind voice had murmured, "I wish he were here!"

T. Moore, Farewell/— But Whenever You Wel-
come the Hour, st. a

^^^'— It may be for years, and it may be for ever!
L. M. Crawford, Kathleen Mavourneen

For ever and a day.—Shakespeare, As You Like It, iv, i

Men may come and men may go,
But I go on for ever. Tennyson, Tlte Brook

Evil.— The wounds I might have healed!
The human sorrow and smart!

And yet it nev >vas in my soul
To play so ill a part

:

But evil IS wrought by want of thought.
As well as want of heart!

Hood, The Lady's Dream, st. 16

And out of good still to find means of evil.

Milton, Paradise Lost, I, line 165

Though fallen on evil days,
On evil days though fallen, and evil tongues.

Ibid., VII, lines 25, 26

The evil that men do lives after them;
The good is oft interred with their bones.

Shakespeare, Julius Casar, iii, a

Evils.— Of two evils the less is alwav to be chosen
Thomas a Kempis, Imitation of Christ, III, xii, a

W
S3



Executors—Eye 117

Bxecttton.— Let's choose executors and talk of wills
BxecuxoTB. u^

Shakespeare, King Kftkard II. in. a

ExoecUtion.— 'Tis expectation makes a blessing dear;

Heaven were not Heaven, if we knew what it were.

Sir John Suckling. Agamst hruUwn. st. 4

Expediency.— No man is justified in doing evil on the groun.l

of expediency. _, _ r-.-..
Theodore Roosevelt, Thr Strenuous un

Latitude and Longitude Among Kiformcrs

Eraerience.— Experience is bitter, but its teachings we retain;

^It has taught- e tV-is,- who once has loved, loves never

on earth again!

Experience is bitter indeed.— 1 have learned at a heavy

Tt^°secret of love's persistency: I, too, have loved and

lost G. Arnold, /nin's/Tciion. VI

Experience keeps a dear school, but fof>ls will learn

in no other, and scarse in that.
M„n«.ir

Benjamin Franklin. Poor Ruluird s Almanac

Unless experience be a jewel that I have purchased at

an infinite
1^;^^^^^^^^^^ ^j^^^ iy,-,,„ ^; Windsor, ii, 2

Exi)l«n»tion.— 1 wish he would explain his explanation.
i:,xpi>i»

Dyron, Don Juan. Dedication, st. 2

Extenuate.— Speak of me as I am; nothing extenuate.

Nor set down aught in malice.
r>,i..i)r, „ .,Shakespeare, Othello, v. a

Extremes.— Extremes in nature equal good produce,

Extremes in man concur to gen ral use.

Pope, Moral Essays, pistle 111. hnes i6i-i6a

^^'-H^RTlETcSR'rDot IT/. Not Fair to Out.ard Vie^

He holds him with his glittering "ve.

S. T. Coleridge. Ancunt :< incr, line 1

3

The bright black eye. the melting blue,—

I cannot choose between the^two.^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^

I trowe that countenance cannot lie.

Whose th.-iti^Vtt-; ;\re leqible in the eie.

Matthew Royu.-n, FAc^v on a Friend s FasstonMATTHEW j^
^^^ ^ .^ ^Astrophill (Sir PhUip Sidney)

Ii

l-i



ii8 Eye—Face

\

tl^

Faster than his tongue
Did make ofTcnce his eye did heul it up.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, iii, 5

Where is any author in the world
Teaches such beauty [learning] as a woman's eve?

Shakespeare, Loiv's Labour's Lost, iv, 3

Stabbed with a white wench's black eye; shot throuRh
the ear with a lovc-song; the very pin o{ his heart cleft
with the bhnd bow-lKiy's butt-shaft.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, 4

Eyes.— Her eyes arc sapphires set in snow.
T. Lodge, Rosaline, st. 1

From women's eyes' this doctrine I derive:
They sjurkle still the right Promethean fire;

They are the l)ooks,' the arts, the academes.
That show, contain, and nourish all the world.

Shakespeare, Love's Labour's Lost, iv, 3

Eyes, look your last!
Arms, t.akc your last embrace! arf?, lips, O you
The doors of breath, seal with a ri tcous kiss
A datele-ss bargain to engrossing dt.nh.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, v, 3

Those perplexed and patient eyes were dim.
Tom Taylor, Ahraliam Lincoln, st. 15

Face.— Human face divine.

Milton, Paradise Lost, III, line 44

The tartness of his face sours ripe grapes.
Shakespeare, Coriolanus, v, 4

I have heard of your paintings too, well enough; God
has [hath] given you one face, and you make yourselves
another. Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 1

Arc you like the painting of a sorrow,
A face without a heart ? Ibid., iv, 7

Wet my cheeks with artif.-ial tears.
And frame my face to all occasions

Shakespeare, King Hrrrv VI, Part III, iii, 3

•The light that ties
In woman's eve^.

'My 01

AndfoUy'.. .

Ifnoas, r*# Timt fvt LsHm Wootng

Oku,
s taught me. au.



Face—FailiTifS 119

I think there 's never a man in Christendom

That can lcss[erj hide his lovo or hate than he;

For by his face straight shall yuu know his hoart.

Shakespkarr, Ktng KkltJrd III, in. 4

What '8 the matter.

That you have such a February face.

So full of frost, of storm and cloudiness?

Shakesi'Kark. Miuh Ado about .\othittg, v, 4

Her angels face.

As the great eye of heaven, shyncd bright,

And m^c a sunshine in the shady place.

Si'ENsKR. Fiiirii- (Jiu-cnc, I, ni, st. 4

'i here's a new foot on thv tloor, iny friend.

And a now face at the door, my friend,

A new fate at the door.' „ , , , ^, . „
Tennyson, Death of the Old Year

Faces.— Sea of upturned faces.'

Scott, Rob Kjy, xx. Daniel V(ebster. Speech tn
boston, Sojjt. 30. 1843

Metias. All men's faces are true. whatso(m]o'er their

hands are. . .

Enobarbus. But there is never a fair woman has a

true face. SiiAK.isP'JARE. Antony and Cleopatra, 11, <>

Though men can cover crimes with bold, stern looks.

Poor women's faces are their own faults' books.

Shakespeare, Rape of Luerece, lines 1252, u.sj

Facts. Facts arc chicls that winna ding [cannot be icr-

thrown]
. „ , ,.

An' downa [will not] be disputed.—Burns, A Dream, st. 4

Fail.— In the lexicon of youth, which fate reserves

For a bright manhood, there is no such word

As fail. E. G. Bl-lwer-Lytton, Richilteu, 11, a

Macbeth. If we should fail?

Lady Macbeth. We fail!

But screw your courage to the sticking place.

And we'll net fail. Shakespeare, Macbeth, 1, 7

Failings. E'en his failings leaned to virtue's side.

Goldsmith, The Deserted Village, line 164

' I heard a sick man's dy int? sijih.

And an infant's idle launhter.

The Old Year went moumiriK by

—

The New came danc.n« after!
^^^_ T^,.Ei,fu and T«*«3-Vi«, st. .

'An avalanche o( men.

A tea, a sea of men!

I

Ebenezbr Elliott, Th* Corn-Law Hymn, st. a

»''
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130 Faint—Faith

Mi!

Faint.— Faint heart ne'er won fair lady.
Proverbial, and quoted in various forms by

many authors.*

Who is so faint, that dare not be so bold
To touch the fire, the weather being cold?

Skakespeare, Venus and Adonis, lines 401, 403

Fair.— Is she not passing fair?

Shakespeare, Two Gentlemen of Verona, iv, 4

Shall I, wasting in despair.
Die, because a woman s fair?

G. Wither, The Attthor's Resolution, st. i

Fairer.— Fairer than Rachel by the palmy well,
Fairer than Ruth among the fields of com.

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field, lines 679, 680

Faith.— Loam to win a lady's faith
Nobly, as the thing is high.

Bravely, as for life and death,
With a loyal gravity.

E. B. Browning, The Lady's Yes, st. 5

His faith, perhaps, in some nice tenets might
Be wrong; his life, I 'm sure, was in the right.'

Cowley, On the Death of Crashaw, lines 55, 56

I consider faith and prayers
Amongst the privatest of men's affairs.

Hood, Ode to Rae Wilson, Esquire, st. 6

They only the victory win
Who have fought the good fight, and have vanquished

the demon that tempts us within;
Who have held to their faith unseduced by the prize

that the world holds on high;
Who have dared for a high cause to suffer, resist, fight,— if need be, to die. W. W. Story, Io Victis, st. a

A bending staff I would not break,
A feeble faith I would not shake,
Nor even rashly pluck away
The error which some truth may stay,
Whose loss might leave the soul without
A shield against the shafts of doubt.

Whittier, Questions of Life, lines 1-6

A lady fair.
'Faint heart ne'er wan [won]

Burns, Epistltto Dr. Blacklock, st. 8

•For modes of faith let Rraceless zealots fiRht;
His can't be wrong whose life is in the riKht.

PoPB, Estay on Man, Epistle iti, lines 305, 306



Faith—Falls Hi

One in whom persuasion and belief

Had ripened into faith, and faith become

A passionate intuition. Wordsworth,
The Excursion: Despondency Corrected, lines 1302-1304

Faitbful.— But the noblest thing which perished there

Was that young faithful heart

!

Felicia Hemans, Casabianca, st. 10

Among the faithless, faithful only he.

Milton, Paradise Lost, V, bne 897

Falcon.— A falcon, towering in her pride of place,

Was by a mousing owl hawked at and killed.

Shakespeare, Macbeth, ii, 4

Fall.— Oh, what a fall was there, my countrymen!

Then I, and you, and all of us fell down,

Whilst bloody treason flourished over us.

Shakespeare, Julius Casar, ni, a

Fallen.— Fallen, fallen, fallen, fallen,

Fallen from his high estate.
. , ^

Dryden, Alexander s Feast, lines 77, 78

So fallen! so lost! the light withdrawn
Which once he wore!

The glory from his grey hairs gone

For evermore!

Then, pay the reverence of old days

To his dead fame;
Walk backward, with averted gaze,

, . . ,

And hide the shame! Whittier, Ichabod, st. i, 9

t i\

Falling.— Press not a falling man too far! ,,,,....
Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, 111, 2

'T is a cruelty

To load a falling man. Ibid., v, 3 [a]

Falline-off.— O Hamlet, what a falling-off was there!

Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, s

Falls.— Some falls are means the happier to arise.

Shakespeare, Cymbehne, iv. a

t '
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122 Falls—Fame

When he falls, he falls like Lucifer,*

Never to hope again.
Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, iii, a

False.—One false step is ne'er retrieved.

Gray, On a Favourite Cat, st. 7

All was false and hollow; though his tongue
Dropped manna, and could make the worse appear
The better reason.

Milton, Paradise Lost, II, lines 112-114

False face must hide what the false heart doth know.
Shakespeare, Macbeth, i, 7

Framed to make women false.

—

Shakespeare, Othello, i, 3

Thou art false as hell. Ibid., iv, 2

Ring out the false, ring in the true.
Tennyson, In Metnoriam, cvi, st. 3

Falsehood. Falsehood
Is worse in kings than beggars.

Shakespeare, Cymbeline, iii, 6

Oh, what a goodly outside falsehood hath!
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, i, 3

Had I a heart for falsehood framed,
I ne'er could injure you. Sheridan, The Duenna, i, 5

Falsehoods.— There are some falsehoods ... on which men
mount, as on bright wings, towards heaven. "There are
some truths, cold, bitter, taunting truths, wherein your
worldly scholars are very apt and punctual, which bind
men down to earth with leaden chains.

Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit, xiii

Fame. Fate that then denied him.
And envy that decried him.
And mahce that belied him,
Have cenotaphed his fame

J- H. Boner, Poe's Cottage at 1 rdham, st. 7

' Thrown by anRry Jove
Sheer o er the crystal battlements : from mom
To noon he (ell, from noon to tlewy eve,
A summer's day: and with the setting sun
Dropped from the zenith like a fallinf; star.

Milton, Paradit* Loit, I, lines 741-745

I have touched the highest point of all my greatness;
And, from that full meridian of my Klory.
I haste now to my setting: I shall fall
Like a bright exhalation in the evening.
And P.O man sec rr.- more Shakbspbarb. Kins Htnry VUt, iii, a



Fame 123

Men the most infamous arc fond of fame,

And those who fear not guilt yet start at shame.
Churchill, The Author, lines 233. »34

The aspiring youth that fired the Ephcsian dome,

Outlives in lame the pious fool that raised it.

CoLLEY CiBBER, Richard III, Adapted, iii, 2

Fame is the spur that the clear spirit doth raii;c

(That last infirmity of noble mind)
To m delights, and live laborious days;

But the fair guerdon when we hope to find.

And think to burst out into sudden blaze.

Comes the blind Fury with the abhorred shears.

And slits the thin-spun Ufe.

—

Milton. Lycidas, lines 70-76

Air and fame, as poets sing.

Are both the same, the self-same thing;

Yet bards are not chameleons quite,

And heavenly food is very light

;

Who ever dined or supped on fame,

And went to bed upon a name? J. Montgomery,
The Pleasures of Itnprisonment, Epistle i, st. 4

Life is a lightning-flash of breath.

Fame but a thunder-clap at death.

J. Montgomery, Winter-Lightning, st. 3

Do good by stealth, and blush to find it fame.

Pope, Epilogue to the Satires, I, line 136

If parts allure thee, think how Bacon shined,

The wisest, brightest, meanest of mankind:
Or ravished with Lhe whistling of a name.
See Cromwell, damned to everlasting fame!'

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle iv, lines 281-384

What is fame? the meanest have their day,

The greatest can but blaze, and pass away.' Pope,
Imitations of Horace, 1, Epistle vi, lines 46, 47

t i\

'All crowd, who foremost shall be damned to fame. .......
Pope, Th0 Dunctad, in, Une 158

What rase for fame attends both Kreat and small 1

Better be damned than mentioned not at all. ,„ __ _ .„._„. ^ ,^ ,
J. WoLcoT (' Pbtbk Pindar' ), OJt tx

'AVhat is the end of fame? 'T is but to fill

A certain portion of uncertain paiier;

Some liken it to climbinR up a hill.

Whose summit, like all hills, is lost m vapour:
For this men write, speak, preach, and heroes kill:

^^

And bards burn what they call their " midnight taper,

To have, when the original is dust,

A name, a wretched picture, and wor«e bust.
,

Bykon, Don Juan, Canto t, st. aia

n
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134 Fame—Farewell

Unblemished let me live, or die unknown;

Oh, grant an honest fame, or grant me none.

Pope, Temple of Fame, lines 5*3, 594

Man dreams of Fame while woman wakes to love.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien, line 458

Fame is the shade of immortality.

And in itself a shadow.
Young, Night Thoughts, VII. hnes 365, 366

Familiar.— B« thou familiar, but by no means vulgar.

Shakespeare. Hamlet, 1. 3

Family.— I go for the man with the gallery of family por-

traits against the one with the twenty-fivc-cent da-

guerreotype, unless I find out that the last is the better

of the two.— Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table, i

Famous.— I awoke one morning and found myself famous.
Byron. Life, by T. Moore, xiv

If thou wilt be constant then,

And faithful of thy word.
I '11 make thee glorious by my pen,

And famous by my sword.

I '11 serve thee in such noble ways
Was never heard before;

I '11 crown and deck thee with all bays.

And love thee evermore.
James Graham, Marquis op Montrose.

My Dear and Only Love, st. s

Fancy. Gloomy as usual. . . .

Brooding on fancy's eggs.

George Macdonald, Within and Without, i, i

Chewing the food [cud] of sweet and bitter fancy.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, iv. 3

Tell me where is fancy bred.

Or in the heart or in the head?
How begot, how nourished?

Reply, Reply.
It is engendered m the eyes,

With gazing fed ; and fancy dies

In the cradle where it lies.

I>et us all ring fancy's knell:

I '11 begin it,— Ding, dong, bell.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iii, a

Farewell.— But still her lips refused to send— "Farewell!"
For in that word — that fatal word — howe'er
We pronuse— hope— believe— there breathes despair.

BvRON, The Corsair, Canto i, st. 15



Farewell 125

Farewell! if ever fondest prayer

For other's weal availed on high,

Mine will not all be lost in air,

But waft thy name beyond the sky.
Byron, Farewell, st. i

Ibid., St. 3
I only know we loved in vain—
I only feel— Farewell!— Farewelll

Fare thee well; and if for ever.

Still for ever, fare thee well;

Even though unforgiving, never

•G-inst thee shall my heart rebel.

Byron, Fare Thee Well, st. i

Farewell! — but whenever you welcome the hour,

That awakens the night-song of mirth m your bower.

Then think of the friend who once welcomed it too,

And forgot his own griefs to be happy with you.

T. Moore, Farewelll— BtU Whenever, etc., st. i

Farewell, my best beloved; beloved, fare thee well!

I may not mourn where thou dost weep, nor be where

thou dost dwell;

But when the friend I trusted all coldly turns away.

When the warmest feelings wither, and the dearest hopes

06C&V
To thee— to thee— thou knowest, whate'er my lot may

For comfort and for happiness, my spirit turns to thee.

Praed, To , St. 6

Whether we shall meet again I know not.

Therefore our everlasting farewell take:

For ever, and for ever, farewell, Cassius!

If we do meet again, why, we shall smile;

If not, why then, this parting was well made.
Shakespeare, JiUtus Cwsar, v, i

Oh, now, for ever

Farewell the tranquil mind! farewell content!

Farewell the plumed troop, and the big wars,

That make ambition virtue! oh, farewell!

Farewell the neighing steed, and the shrill trump.

The spirit-stirring drum, the ear-piercing fife.

The royal banner, and all quality.

Pride, pomp, and circumstance of glonous war!

And O you mortal engines, whose rude throats

The immortal Jove's dread clamours counterfeit.

Farewell! Othello's occupation's gone.
Shakespeare, Othello, in, 3

Farewell! thou art too dear for my possessing.

Shakespeare, Sot%net Ixxxvit



136 Fashion—Fate

Fftsbion.— The fashion wears out more apparel than the man.
Shakespeare, Much Ado abotit Nothing, iii, 3

Fashions.— In words, as fashions, the same rule will hold

;

Alike fantastic if too new or old:
Be not tlie first by whom the new arc tried.
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, lines 333-336
Old fashions please me best.

Shakespeare, Taming of tltc Shrew, iii, i

Fast.— Fast bind, fast find;
A proverb never sta'e in thrifty mind.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, ii, s

Fat.— Who drives fat o.xen should himself be fat

Samuel Johnson, Life, by Boswell, 17S4

Let me have men about me that are f.it

:

Sleek-headed men and such as sleep c' nights:
Yond Cassius has a lean and hungry look;
He thinks too much : such men arc dangerous.

Would he were fatter! But I fear him not:
Yet, if my name were liable to fear,
I do not know the man I should avoid
So soon as that spare Cassius. He reads much;
He is a great observer, and ho looks
Quite through the deeds of men.

Shakespeare, Jidius Cmsar, i, a

As fat as butter.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, ii, 4
If to be fat be to be hat-d, then Pharaoh's lean kinc

arc to be loved. Ibid.

Fate.— He cither fears his fate too much,
Or his deserts are small.

That dares not put it to the touch,
To win or lose it all. James Graham,
Marquis of Montrose, My Dear and Only Love, st. 3

It matters not how strait the gate.
How charged with punishments the scroll,

I am the master of my fate

;

I am the captain of mv soul.'
W. E. Henley, Out of the Night That Covers Me, st. 4

'Arise, O soul, and (jirrl thee up anew.
ThouKh the black camel Death kneel at thy Rate;No beKpar thou that thou fur alm« shouldst sue;
Be the proud captain still oi thine own fate!

Cf. FoRTUNB. '• ^- Kbnyon, A ChrUtngt



Fate—Father 127

OGod! that one mifiht read the liook of fat.: •

Shakespeare, A.»«g Henry Jv .I'art ll. in, i

Before I trust my fate to thee,

Or place my hand in thine,

Before 1 let thv future Rive

Colour and form to mine, ., e

Before I peril all for thee, ciucstion thy soul to-niRht li>r

me. A. A. Procter. .1 Woman's Qiustton, si. i

There is no armour against fate;

Death lays his icy hand on kmRS.
,

, , „
J. SmnLEV, Dirge: Death the Lcicllcr, st. i

This net fof fate] was twisted by the sisters three;

Which, when once cast o'er hardened wretch, too late

Repentance comes: replevy cannot be

From the strong iron prasp of vengeful destiny.

Thomson. Castle of Indolence, u. 32

The farthest from the fear

Are often nearest to the stroke of fate.

Young. Xight Thoughts, V, lines 790, 79

«

Fates Men at some time are masters of their fates:

The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars.

But in ourselves, that we are underhngs.
Shakespeare, Julius Cwsar, 1, a

Father.— Father of all, in ev'ry age.

In ev'ry clime adored.

By saint, by savage, and by sage,

Jehovah, Jove, or Lord!
•' Pope, The Universal Prayer, st. i

God h»lp thee, poor monkey! But how wilt thou do

for a father? Shakespeare, Macbeth, iv, 2

It is a wise father that knows his own child.

Shakespeare, Merchant of \eniee, 11, a

> Heav'n from all creatures hides the book of Fate,

All but the page prescnbed. 'he.r_pres?nt sm..
.^^_ ^^ .^^^^

. ^.^^ ^._ ^^

'Man is his own star, and the soul ".hat can

Render an hnnest and a perfect man
Commands all lii;ht, all inrtiience. all fate.

Nothing to him faUs early, or too la^;^^_
^^^^ ^^ „^^ ^,^„,, p^„„.

It is the »tar«, ^ ,. t .,, :.. ,

Thestars above us.govcrn our conditions.—Shakbmeakb. /v .H^ ;....r. .., J

•Ti» in ourselves that we ai« thus or thus.-SHAKKsrEAKE, Othtllo, i, 3



Fathers—Feared

I

Fathers.— Thv free, proud fathers slumber at thy side]
Live as they lived, or perish as they died

!

Holmes, A Rhymed Lesson, st. 71
Fault. Oftentimes excusing of a fault

Doth make the fault the worse by the excuse,
As patches set upon a little breach
Discredit more in hiding of the fault
Than cid the fault before it vas so patched.

Shakespeare, King John, iv, a

Every man has his fault, and honesty is his.

Shakespeare, Timon of Athens, iii, i

Faultless.— Whoever thinks a faultless piece to see.
Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, nor e'er shall be.*

Pope, Essay on Criticism, lines 253, 354
Faultily faultless, icily regular, splendidly null.
Dead perfection, no more. Tennyson, Maud, ii

Yet graceful ease, and sweetness void of pride,
Might hide her faults, if belles had faults to hide:
If to her share some female errors fall,
Look on her face, and you '11 forget 'cm all.

Pope, ^'ape of the Lock, ii, lines 15-18
A friendly eye could never see such faults.

Shakespeare. Julius Casar, iv, 3
Oh, what a world of vile ill-favoured faults
Looks handsfjmc in throe hundred pounds a year.

Shakespeare, Merry Wtves of Windsor, iii, 4
Fear.— Early and provident fear is the mother of safety.

Burke, On the Unitarian Petition, May 11, 179a
Like one, that on a lonesome road
Doth walk in fear and dread.
And having once turned round walks or.
And turns no more his head

;

Because he knows, a frightful fiend
Doth close behind him tread.

Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, lines 446-451
In the night, imagining some fear.

How easy is a bush supposed a bear!
Shakespeare, Midsummer-Night's Dream, v, i

Feared. Wheresoever he appeared.
Full twenty times was Peter feared
For once that Peter was respected.

Wordsworth, Peter Bell, i, st. 3

't'''*«"J?' P^^w^t'on none must hope to find

~^

In all this world, much less in womankind.
PoPB, Janwiry and May, lines 190, 191



Feast—Feet 129

jei^f._ Meanwhile, welcome joy and feast.

Midnight shout and revelry.

Tipsy dance and joUity.—Milton. Comus, hnes 102-104

The feast is sold . . •

•Tis given with welcome: to feed were best at home;

From thence the sauce to meat is ceremony;

Meeting were bare without it. ...^ Shakespeare, Macbeth, in, 4

Feast, and your halls are crowded;

Fast, ana the world ^oes by;

Succeed and give, and it helps you live.

But no man can help you die.
c- i •. j . ,

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Soltlude. st. 3

Peeble.— 'Tis not enough to help the feeble up.

But to support him after.

Shakespeare, Ttmon of Athens, 1, i

Feeline— The warm, champagny, c'.d-particulur. brandy-

>Snchy feeling. Holmes. Nux Postccenattca, st. 17

FeeliMS.— Every person's feelings have a front-door a: 1 a

liSe-door by which they may be entered. The front-

door is on the street ... The sidc-door opens at once

into the secret chambers. There is almost always at

least one key to this sidc-door. This is earned for years

hidden in a mother's bosom. Fathers, brothers sisters.

and friends, often, but by no means so universally, have

duplicates of it. The wedding-ring conveys a right to

one; alas, if none is given with it!

Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table, vi

Some fcelini^s are to mortals given.

With less of earth in them than heaven.

Scott, Lady of the Lake, Canto n, st. 2a

Feet.— Museof themany-twinkling feet!—Byron, Woiis, line i

Her feet beneath her petticoat.

Like little mice, stole in and out,

As if they feared the light :>

But oh! she dances such a way!
No sun upon an Easter day

Is half so fine a sight.' „ „ ^ ,,. jj- ,» t
Sir John Sucklinc, Ballad upon a }A,eddtng. st. h

.Her feet fell patter, cheep, in.e little mjce^^^.^^
j.^ ^y^^ ^j^^^ „. ,

Her pretty feet

Like snails did creep
A little out. ard then,

A« if thev started at bo-peep, j-^^ ii^r Fc^
Did sobn draw in awain. IIekkick. Ipvn Jhr Ffft

. And then she danced - oh. hea^enl her danein«J^
^^ ^^ BoU-Rocm, st. ,

i

i I
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ly> FeU-Fight

Fell.— He fought, he conquered, and he fell.'

SouTHEV, Inscription xxii: Epitaph

Fellows.— If ho l)c not fellow with the best king, thou shalt
find the best king of gwxl follows.'

Shakespeare, King Henry V, v, a

Felony.— There shall be in England sevti. 'fpenny knaves
sold for a penny; the three-hooped

; hall have ten
hoops; and 1 will make it felony to uiink small lieer:

all the realm shall be in common.
Shakespeare, A'ing Henry VI, Part II, iv, 2

Ferryman.— That grim fsour] ferryman which poets write of.

Shakespeare, King Kichard III, i, 4

Feud.— Ring out the feud of rich and poor.
Te.vnyso.v, In Memoriam, cvi, st. 3

Feuds.— In their fares stern defiance,
In their hearts I l-.e feuds of ages,
The hereditary hatred.
The ancestral thirst of vengeance.— Longfellow,

Song of Hiawatha: The Pcace-Pipe, lines 75-78

Field.— Their dearest action in the tented field.

Shakespeare, Othello, i, 3

Fight. When the fight begins within himself,
A man's worth something.— R. Browning. Bishop

Blongram's Apology, lines 699, 700
For those that fly may fight again.
Which he can never do that 's slain.'

Butler, Hudibras, III, iij, lines 343, 344

'Ge.ieral Sir John Moore, killed in the battle of Corufla, Jan. 16, 1809.

'The kinu o" Ruid fellows and wale of auld men.
._. . ,

nuRNS, Auld Rob Morrit. st. t
• 1 nat same man, that runnith a%vaic,
Maie awain finht an other daie. Erasmus, Apothrgmt, (trans. Udall)

For he who fiKhts and runs away
May live to fiwht another day;
But he who is in battle slain
Can never rise and fisht again.—Goldsmith, Art of Potlry on a Ntw Plan
He that fights and runs away
May turn and fight another day;
But he that is in liattle slain
WiU never rise to fight again. Rat, Hitlory of tht Rtbtllum
We shall live to fight again and to strike another blow,

Tennyson, Tfu Rntngr, st. m
Sometimes we fight and we conquer.

And sometimes we fight and we nm.
Tkackbrav, TA* CkronkU of tht Drttm. i, it. 6



Fight—Fire «3<

If you do fight, fiRht it out;' and don't give in wh-.le

you can stand and sec.

T. Hughes. Tom Brawn's bchool Days, II. vii

•Twun't du to think thct kiUin' ain't per'.ite.

—

You've gut to be in airnost. of you fiRnt

Lowell. Dit;low I'apcrs, II, ii, lines a8i, a8j

Fifty-four-forty or fight!

Political (Democratic) shf-an in the UmUd StutiS

Presidential Campaign of 1844

Fighting.— He rushed into the field, and. foremost fiKhtini:.

fell.—Byron. ChilJe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto 111. si. 23

Hi? bellyful [belly full] of fighting. ..

Shakespeare, Cymbeltne, n, i

Fig-tree.— Train up a fig-tree in the way it should go, and

when you are old sit under the shade on it.

DiCKE.vs, Dombcy and i>on, xix

Fine.— Fine by degrees, and beautifully less.

Prior, Henry and Emma, line 430

Fire.— Those that with haste will make a mighty fire

Begin it with weak straws.
Shakespeare, Julius Cwsar, 1, 3

A little fire is quicklv trodden out.

Which, being suffered, rivers cannot quench.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part III, iv, 8

Ye blew the fire that bums ye.

Shakespeare. King Henry VIII, v, 3 [2]

One fire bums out another's burning,

One pain is lessened bv another's anguish.

Shakespeare, Romto and Jultet, 1, 3

Fire that's closest kept bums most of all.

Shakespeare, Two Gentlemen of Verona, i, 2

Thus have I shunned the fire, for fear of buming.

And drenched me in the sea, where 1 am drowned.
Ibid. >. 3

Stand bock to back, in God's name, and fight it to the last.

Macavlay. Th4 Battlt of Na-by. st. 7

I have fought a good fight. » Tim. iv. 7

"Referring to the dispute with Great Britain over the Oregon boundary.

(i
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_
Anv captain not under tire is not at his post, and a

signal to recall him would l>e a disgrace'
ViLLENEUVE, cited by W. M. Sloane in Napoleon

Bonaparte, II, xxxii

Firn. Where two raging fires meet together.
They do consume the thing that feeds their fury

:

Though little fire grows great with little wind.
Yet extreme gusts will blow out fire and all.

Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, ii

Poor men, when yule is cold,
Must be content to sit by little fires.

Tennyson, The Holy Grail, lines 6ia, 613

Fimuunent.— The spacious firmament on high,
With all the blue ethereal sky.
And spangled heavens, a shining frame.
Their great Original proclaim. Addison, Ode

First.— To the memory of the man, first in war, first in peace,
and first in the hearts of his countrymen.

Henry Lee. Eulogy on Washington

Fish.—Neither fish, nor flesh, nor good red herring.
Dryden, Epilogue to the Duke of Guise

Fishers.— Three fishers went sailing away to the west,

—

Away to the west as the sun went down

;

Each thought on the woman who loved him the best.
And the children stood watching them out of the town;

For men must work, and women must weep.
And there 's little to earn, and many to keep.

Though the harbor bar be moaning.

Three corpses lay out on the shining sands
In the morning gleam as the tide went down.

And the women are weeping and wringing their hands
For those who will never come back to the town

;

For men must work, and women must weep.
And the sooner it 's over, the sooner to sleep.

And good-bye to the bar and its moaning.
KiNGSLEY, The Three Fishers, st. i, 3

Fishes.— O blest south wind that toots his horn
Through every hole and crack!

I 'm off at eight to-morrow mom.
To bring such fishes back.

KiN'os? PY, The Sonthjvst Wind, st. -

TrJato'*"^
made by the French admiral at the openinjj of the battle of



Fishes- Flag '31

Fishes that tipple in the deep.
.

, , , _ .

LovEUACB. To Allltra from Prtson, st. a

I marvel how the fishes live t«,e
Third Fisherman.

First Fisherman. Whv, as men do a-land; the KTtat

ones eat up the little ones ; 1 can i omjiarf our ru h nusors

to nothiiiK so fitly as to a whaUs a' pliys and tumbles,

driving the poor fry before him, and at last devours them

all at a mouthful: such whales have I heard on o the

land, who never leave jjapinR till they vc swallowed the

whole parish, church, steeple, bells, and all.

Third Fisherman. But if the good Kine Simonidcs

were of my mind, . . . we would purge the bnd of these

drones, that rob the Iwe of hrr honey. „ . ,

SHAKESrEARK. PirulfS, U, I

Fish-hook.— It's a good sight easier to git a fish-hook ii

'tis to git it out. E. N. Westcott, 7 'arui //aru
in n
m, i

Fit.— The fit is momentary

;

He will again be well
ui>f)n a thought
SHAKESPEAHK, M(ich,tli, iii, 4

Flti.— 'T v'ls sad by fits, by starts 'twas wild.

William Collins, Th,- Passions

Flae.— Many a one on our decks knew then for the first time

how tame a sight his country's flag is at home compared

to what it is m a foreign land. To sec it i.s to ha%-e a

vision of home itself and all its idols, and feel a thriH

that would stir a very river of sluggish bUnxi.

S. L. Clemens ("Mark Twain"), Th, Innocents
Atfroad, vii

There 's a flag that waves o'er every sea.

No matter when or where

;

And to treat that flag as aught but the free

Is niore than the strongest dare.

For the lion-spirits that tread the deck
Have carried the palm of the brave;

And that flag may smk with a shot-torn wTcck,

But never float over a slave.

Eliza Cook, The Englishman, st. a

Nail to the mast her holy flag.

Set every threadbare sail.

And give her to the god of storms.

The lightning and the gale!
Holmes. Old Ironsides, st. 3

One lifp, one flag, one fleet, one thron'-'!

"Tennyson, Opening of the Indion ami Colonial
Exhibition, st. 4

. i
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Flags.— Forty flags with their silver stars,
Forty flags with their crimson bars.

Whittier, Barbara Frietchie, st. 7

Flatteries. He docs me double wrong
That wounds me with the flatteries of his tongue.

Shakespeare, King Richard II, iii, 3

Flattery.— Flattery is the bellows blows up sin.

Shakespeare, Pericles, i, a

Flattery's the food for fools.

Swift, Cadcnus and Vanessa

Flea.— That 's a valiant flea that dare eat his breakfast on the
lip of a lion. Shakespeare, King Henry V, iii, 7

So, naturalists observe, a flea
Has smaller fleas that on him prey;
And these have smaller still to bite 'em;
And so proceed ad infinitum.—Swift, Poetry, a Rhapsody

Fleas.— A reasonable amount o' fleas is good fer a dog
keeps him from broodin' ovor bein' a dog.

E. N. Westcott, David Harutn, xxxii

Flesh. Flesh of my flesh,
Bone of my bone thou art,' and from thy state
Mine never shall be parted, bliss or woe.

Milton, Paradise Lost, IX, lines 914-916'
Oh, that this too too solid flesh would melt,
Thaw and resolve itself into a dew

!

Or that the Everlasting had not fixed
His canon 'gainst self-slaughter!

Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, a

A pound of that same merchant's flesh is thine:
The court awards it, and the law doth give it.

Take then thy bond, take thou thy pound of flesh;
But, m the cutting of it, if thou dost shed
One drop of Christian blood, thv lands and goods
Are, by the laws of Venice, confiscate
Unto the state of Venice.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iv, i

O flesh, flesh, how art thou fishified!

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, 4

'Thou art a collop of my flesh.

Shakbspbarb, King Htnry VI, Part I, v, 4
' See also Paradut /.«;, IV. line 483. VIII, line 495; IX, line£ 958. 959



FUbbertigibbet—Flunked '35

Flibbertigibbet.— This is the foul fiend Flibbertigibbet; he

begins at curfew, and walks till the first cock; he gives

the web and the pin, squints the eye, and makes the

hare-lip; mildews the white wheat, and hurts the yxwr

creature of earth. Shakespeare, King Lear, iii, 4

Flint. The fire i' the flint

Shows not till it be struck.

Shakespeare, Timon of Athens, i, i

flog.— O yel who teach the ingenious youth of nations,

Holland, France, England, Gerrnany, or Spain,

I pray ye flog them upon all occasions.

It mends their morals, never mind the pain.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto ii, st. i

Flogging.— There is now less flogging in our great schools

than formerly, but then less is learned there; so that

what the boys get at one end they lose at the other.

Samuel Johnson, Life, by Boswell, 1775

Flood.— You may as well go stand upon the beach
And bid the main flood bate his usual height.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iv, i

Flower.— 'Tis but a little faded flower.

But oh, how fondly dear!
Ellen C. Howarth, 'Tis but a Little Faded

Flower, St. I

One thing is certain, and the rest is Lies;

The flower that once has blown for ever dies.

Omar KhavvXm, Rttbdiydt (trans. I'ltzgerald), st. o.}

Flower in the crannied wall,

I pluck you out of the crannies,

I hold vou here, root and all, in my hand.
Little flower — but if I could understand
What you are, root and all, and all in all,

I should know what God and man is.

Tennyson, Flower in the Crannied Wall

Flowers.— He who hunts for flowers will find flowers; and he

who lines weeds may find weeds.— H. W. Beecher.
Lectures to Yoting Men, Portrait Gallery, The Cynic

Flunked.— A keerless man in his talk was Jim,
And an awkward hand in a row

;

But he never flunked, and he never lied,

—

I reckon he never knowed how.
JuHN Hay, Jim Bludso of the Prairie Belle, si. 2

J
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136 Fly—Fool
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Fly.— His back against a rock he bore,

And firmly placed his foot before :—

"Come one, come all! this rock shall fly

From its firm base as soon as I." , . _ ^ .

Scott, Lady of the Lake, Canto v, st. lo

Foam.— The cruel crawling foam. ^, ^ , , „
KiNGSLBY, TIk Sands of Dee, st. 4

Foe.— Whispering with white lips— "The foe! They come!

they come!"' y> ^ ^

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrttnage, Canto .n, st. 25

Heat not a furnace for your foe so hot

That it do singe yourself

.

t/rrr • ,

Shakespeare, Ktng Henry VIII, 1, '

F0U7.— When lovely woman stoops to folly,

And finds too late that men betray,—

What charm can soothe her melancholy.

What art can wash her guilt away?
The only art her guilt to cover,

To hide her shame from every eye.

To give repentance to her lover

And wring his bosom, is— to die.

Goldsmith, The Vtcar of Wakefield, II, S

Shoot folly as it flies. ^ . , . ,.

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle 1, hne 13

Where lives a man that has not tried,

How mirth can into folly glide,

And follv into sin!

Scott, Bridal of Triermain, Canto 1, st. ai

Folly in fools bears not so strong a note

As foolery in the wise,' when wit doth dote.
^

Shakespeare, Love's Labour's Lost, v, a

FooL— A fool must now and then be right by chance.

CowPER, Convcrsatton, une go

A fool there was and he made his prayer

(Even as you and I)

To a rag and a bone and a hank of hair

iWe called her the woman who did not care),

lut the fool he called her his lady fair

(Even as vou and I!).

Kipling, The Vampire, st. i

And the neich of tlie stwJ and the multitude's hum, __

And the claslt and the shout. "They come! they come!
Byron, Th» Sugt of Corinlh, st.

= Su dulh a Utile folly liim that is in reputation for wirdum rh-'! V,.".M.-.r



Fool—Fools «37

No creature smarts so little as a fool.

Pope, Epistle to Ur. Arbuthnot, line 84

A fool, a fool! I met a fool i' the forest,

A motley fool.

"Good morrow, fool," quoth I. "No, sir," quoth he,
"Call me not fool till heaven hath sent me fortune." t -I

O noble fool!

A worthy fool! Motley's the only wear.
Shakespeare, As You Like It, ii, 7

Jaques. I was seeking for a fool when I found you.
Orlando. He is drowned in the brook: look but in,

and you shall see him. Ibid., iii, 2

The fool doth think he is wise, but the wise man
knows himself to be a fool. Ibid., v, i

They fool me to the top of my bent.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 3

How ill white hairs become f ;: il and jester!

Shakespear" Henry IV, Part II, v. 5

A fool's bolt is soon she

Sua .re. King Henry V, iii, 7

Lear. Dost thou call 1, boy?
Fool. All thv other titles thou hast given awav;

that thou wast born with.
Shakespeare, King Lear, i, 4

Better a witty fool than a foolish wit.
Shakespeare, Twelfth Xight, i, $

There 's no fool like the old one.
Tennyson, The Grandmother, st. 1

1

Be wise with speed,
A fool at forty is a fool indeed.

Young, Loi'e of Fame, Satire ii, lines 281, 283

Foolery.— Thou little thinkest what a little foolery governs
the world. John Selden, Table Talk: Popt

Fools.— Fools for arguments Mse wagers.
Butler, Hudibras, II, i, line agS

We think our fathers fools, so wise we grow,
Our wiser sons, no duubt, will think us so.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, lines 438, 439

I ri



138 Fools—Forbearance

Fools rush in where angels fear to tread.—/6*d., line 6*5

What fools these mortals be

!

Shakespeare, Midsummer-Night's Dream, iii, a

She was a wight, if ever such wight were,— . . .

To suckle fools and chronicle small beer.

Shakespeare, Othello, ii, i

Men may live fools, but fools they cannot die.

VoVN'G, Xight Thoughts, IV, line 843

Poot.— Now as they bore him off the field,

Said he, "Let others shoot.

For here I leave my second leg,

And the Forty-Second Foot!"
Hoon, Faithless Kcll\ Gray

His very foot has music in 't

As he comes up the stair.

W. J. Mickle, The Sailor's Wife, St. 5

My foot is on my native heath, and my name is

Mac6regoi. Scott, Kob Roy, xxxjv

Footprints.— Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime.

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of timc;»

Footprints, that perhap= another,
SaiHng o'er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,

Seeing, shall take heart again.'

Longfellow, Psalm cf Life, st. 7, 8

Forbear.— The kindest and the happiest pair

Will find occasion to forbear;
And something every day they live

To pity, and perhaps forgive.

Cow per. Mutual Forbearance, lines 37-40

Forbearance.— There is, however, a limit at which forbear-

ance ceases to t>o a virtue. Burke

'So from the bosom of darkness our days come roaring and Klfaming,
Chafe and break into fnam, sink -nto darkness again.
But on the shores of Time each leaves some trace of its passage,
Though the succeeding wave washes it out from the sand.

Longfellow, A Fragmmt, August 4, '856

'So when a Kreat man dies.

For ycurt, itfyi.iul oui" ken.
The light he leaves behind him lies

Upon the paths of men. LoNariLLOw, Charitt Sumntr, »t. 9
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fotce. Who overcomes

By force hath overcome but half his foe.

Milton, Paradise Los' I, lines 648, 649

Do we must what force will have us do.

Shakespeare, King Richard II, iii. 3

Foreign.— By foreign hands thy dying eyes were closed.

By foreign hands thy decent limbs composed.

By foreign hands thy humble grave adorned.

By strangers honoured, and by strangers mourned.
Pope, Elegy to an Unfortunate Lady, hnes 51-54

Forett.— This is the forest primeval.
Longfellow, Evangeline, Introduction, line i

Forever.— Forever! 'Tis a single word!
And yet our fathers deemed it two:

Nor am 1 confident they erred

;

Are you? C. S. Calverly, Forever, st. 9

Forget.— The tumult and the shouting dies,

—

The Captains and the Kings depart,

—

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,

An humble and a contrite heart.

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.

Lest we forget — lest we forget!

Far-called, our navies melt away,

—

On dune and headland sinks the fire,

Lo, all our pomp of yesterday
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre!

Judge of the Nations, spare us yet,

Lest we forget — lest we forget!

Kipling, Recessional, st. 2, 3

Of all affliction taught a lover yet,

.'Tis sure the hardest .science to forget!

Pope, Elcnsa to Abelard, lines i8q, iqo

Urge me no more, I .shall forget myself;

Have mind upon your health, tempt me no further.

Shakespeare, Julius Ccesar. iv, 3

Pray you now, forget and forgive.

Shakespeare, King Lear, iv, 7

Forgetfulness.— For who, to dumb forgetfulness a prey.

This pleasmg, anxious being e'er resig-ied,

Left the warm precincts of the cheerful day.

Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind?
Gray, Elegy Written in a L ountry

Churchyard, st. 23

I
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140 Forgetting—Fortress

Forgetting.— How happy is the blameless vestal's lot?
The world forgetting, by the world forgot.

Pope, Eloi'sa to Abilard, lines 307, 308

Forgive.— To err is human, to forgive, divine'
Pope, Essay on Criticism, line 535

Forgiven. I think, in the lives of most women and men,
There 's a moment when all would go smooth and even,

If only the dead could find out when
To come back, and be forgiven.

E. R. Bulwer-Lytton ("Owen Meredith"),
Aux Italiens, st. 37

Forgiveness.— Forgiveness to the injured does belong;
But they ne'er pardon who have done the wrong.'

Drvden, Cottqtu'st of Granada, Part II, i, 3

Stretch out your hand to ir , Douglas, Douglas,
Drop forgiveness from heaven like dew;

As I lay my heart on your dead heart, Douglas,
Douglas, Douglas, tender and true.

D. M. MuLOCK Craik, Too Late, st. 5

Forgiving.— Our sex are still forgiving at their heart;
And did not wicked custom so contrive,
We 'd be the best good-natured things alive.

Pope, Epilogue to Rome's Jane Shore, lines 12-14

Forgotten. When I am forgotten, as I shall be.
And sleep in dull, cold marble, where no mention
Of me more must be heard of, say, I taught thee;
Say, Wolscy, that once trod the ways of glory.
And sounded all the depths and shoals of honour,
Found thee a way, out of his wreck, to rise in;
A sure and safe one, though thy master missed it.

Shakespeare, King Henry VIJI, iii, a

Form. Who would keep an ancient form
Through which the spirit breathes no more?

Tennyson, In Memoriam, cv, st. 5

Fortress.— A m'ghty fortress is our God.
Martin Luther, Hymn (trans. F. H. Hedge), st. i

• Father, forRive them; for they know not what they do. Lnim xxiii, 34
Yet, Lorde, I thee desire,
For that they dtie to me.

Let them fint taste the hire
Ot their iniquitie. Ann« Ask«w, Th* Fight of Faith, st. 14

•The offender ne>'er pardons. Georoi Hbubmut, Jacula Pmdtntum



Fortune—Foul 141

Fortune.— Too poor for a bribe, and too proud to importune;

He had not the method of making a fortune.'

Thomas Gray. Of Himself

Fortune, men say, doth give too much to many,

But yet she never gave enoujjh to any.
Sir J. Harrison, Epigram

Nor was it hard to move the lady's mind

;

When Fortune favours, still the Fair are kind.

Pope, January and May, lines 303, 304

Fortune brings in some boats that are not steered.

Shakespeare, C'^fnheline, iv, 3

Turn, Fortune, turn thy wheel, and lower the proud

;

Turn thy wild wheel through sunshine, storm, and cloud;

Smile and we smile, the lords of many lands;

Frown and we smile, the lords of our own hands;

For man is man and master of his fate.'

Tennyson, The Marriage of Ceraint, lines 347-35S

Fortunes. We are ready to try our fortunes

To the last man.
.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, iv, 3

All the unsettled humours of the land.

Have sold their fortunes at their native homes.

Bearing their birthrights j roudly on their backs.

To make a hazard of new fortunes here.

Shakespeare, King John, ii, i

All my fortunes are at sea.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Vcntce, 1, 1

Fossils. The way they heaved those fossils in their anRcr

was a sin, ...it
Till the skull of an old mammoth caved the head ot

Thompson in.

Bret Hartk, The Society upon the Staniilatis, st. 8

Foul. As foul

Shakespeare, Hamkt, iii, 3As Vulcan's stithy.

•Though eriual to all things, for all things unfit.

Too nice for a statesman, too proud for a wit;

For a patriot ti« coii. for a <lruU>ie .1i...,r.cdicnt;

And too fond of the right to pursue the expedient. v^ , .-^ „ .

•C/. Fats.
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Fowls.— When fowls have no feathers, and fir.h have no fin.

Shakespeare, Comedy c/ Errors, iii, i

Fox. When the fox hath once got in his nose.

He'll soon tind means to make the body follow.

Shakespeare, King Henry Vl, Part HI, iv, 7

Frailty.— Ye high, exalted, virtuous dames.
Tied up in godly laces.

Before ye gi'e poor Frailty names,
Suppose a change o' ca.ses;

A dear-loved lad, convenience snug,
A treacherous inclination —

But, let me whisper i' your lug.

Ye 're aiblins nae temptation.
Burns, Address to the Unco Guid, st. 6

Frailty, thy name is woman!
Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, 3

France.— They order . . . this matter better in France.
Sterne, .4 Sentimental Jourtiey, Introduction

Free.— Free soil, free speech, free labour, and free men.'
Slogan of the Free Soil Party, adopted August, 1848

Freedom. Freedom's battle once begun,
Bequeathed by bleeding sire to son.

Though baffled oft, is ever won.
Byron, The Giaour, lines 133-125

Oh, bloodiest picture in the book of Time,
Sarmatia fell, unwept, without a crime;
Found not a generous friend, a pitying foe.

Strength in her arms, nor mercy in her woe!
Dropped from her nerveless grasp the shattered spear.
Closed her bright eye, and curbed he.- high career—
Hope, for a season, bade the world farewell'
And Freedom shrieked — as Kosciusko fell.

Campbell, Pleasures of Hope, i, st. 36

What is freedom, but the unfettered use
Of all the powers which God for use had given?

S. T. Coleridge, The Destiny of Nations, st. 3

The sun that rose on freedom rose in blood. Ihid.

' Free speech, free press, free soil, free men, Trdmont, and victory.
Slogan cf tkt Rtpvblican Party in tk* Campaign of 1856

•Hope withering fled— and Mercy sighed farewell!*
B iTRON, Tha Cortair, Canto i, st. 9

*Ct. HoPB.
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Up with our standard, wide and high, when glory leads

And^t^thc nations fear our cry of "Freedom and the

"^
Eliza Cook. Freedom and the Rigltt, lines 15. 16

Freedom has a thousand charms to show,

That slaves, howe'er contented, never know.
*

CowPER. Table Talk, hnes 360. 361

They that fight for freedom undertake

The noblest cause mankind can have at stake.

Ibid., hnes 384, ai^S

What avail the plough or sail,

Or land or Ufc. if freedom fail? Emerson, Boston

Freedom ain't a gift

Thet tarries long in han's o' cowards!
ti ^ c» ,.Lowell, Btglow Papers, II. x, st. ai

When a deed is done for Freedom, through the broad

earth's aching breast

Runs a thrill of joy prophetic, tremblmg on from east

And the^ slave, where'er he cowers, feels the soul within

him climb n •„„
To the awful verge of manhood, as the energy sublime

Of a century bursts full-blossomed on the thorny stem

of Time. Lowell. Tltc Present Crtsts, st. i

Once we thought that holy Freedom
Was a curswi and tainted thing;

Foe of Peace, and Law, and Virtue;

Foe of Magistrate and King;

That all vile degraded passion

Ever followed in her path;

Lust and Plunder. War and Rapine,

Tears and Anarchy and Wrath

;

That the angel was a cruel.

Haughty, blood-stained Amazon.

Old opmions! rags and tatters!

Get you gone! get you gone! ^, . ^ . .

Charles Mackay. Old Optmons, st. 3

Thus Freedom now so se'dom wakes.

The onlv throb she gives.

Is when some heart indignant breaks, _. „ ^
To show that stUl she lives.— T. Moore. The Harp

That Once Through Tara s Halls, st. a
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»4* Freedom—Fret
Of old sat Freedom on the heights.

Tennyson. Of Old Sat Freedom, st. x

A land of settled government,
A land of just and old renown.
Where Fri-edom slowly broadens downfrom precedent to precedent.

Tennyson. You Ask Me Why, st. 3
Wherever outraged Nature
Asks word or action brave,

Wherever struggles labour.
Wherever groans a slave,

—

Wherever rise the jieoples,
Wherever sinks a throne.

The throbbing heart of Freedom findsAn answer in his own.
Whittier. The Hero, st. 34. 35

^'*'
a!5S'^ ^Z '1

*^* ^^^""^ "^'^"^ *h« t™th makes free.And all are slaves beside.— Cowper. The Task ThT
Winter Morning Walk, lines 733, 734

When your youngest, the mealv-mouthed rectorLets vour soul rot asleep to the grave.

?^*Yu r"*^
'" y''"'' God the protector

ut the Ireeman you fancied your slave.
KiNGSLEY, The Bad Squire.* st. 19

A weapon that comes down as still
As snow-flakes fall upon the sod:

But executes a freeman's will.
As lightning does the will of God »

John 1'ierpont, A Word from a Petitioner, st. 14

Show-ed their fierce zeal a worthier cause.And brought the freeman's arm to aid the'freeman's laws
bcoTT, Marmion, Inttod. to Canto i

Frenchman -The Frenchman's darling [mignonette!CowPER. The Task: The wf«U K1„g7li„e 765
Fret.— Fret till your proud heart breaks.

Shakespeark, Julius Ctesar, iv. 3
'Abo known as "A Rough Rhyme on aR^ Matter "

'Not liRhtly fall
Bfynr..i rpcall

The written scrolls a breath can float-The crowning fact,
*

^.The kiii«liest act
Of Freedom is the freeman'. vote1-WH,TT«». Tk. E^ of EUcion. st. 8
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fjiu.— It was a friar of orders grey'

Walked forth to tell his beads;

And he met with a lady fair

Clad in a pilgrim's weeds.
Thomas Percy, The Friar of Orders Grry

(Adapted from old ballads), st. 1

Friend. To mark a friend's remains these stones arise—
I never knew but one, and here he lies.

Byron, Inscription on the Monument of a
Newfoundland Dog, lines 35, 36

Give me the avowed, the erect, the manly foe.

Bold I can meet — pe-^t ips may turn his blow;

But of all plagues, go j>'- Heaven, thy wrath can send.

Save, save, ohi save me from the candid friend!

G. Canning, New Morality

A cheer, then, for the noble breast that fears not dan-

ger's post

;

, . . . t A
And, like the lifeboat, proves a fnend when friends arc

wanted most.
Eliza Cook, The Lifeboat Is a Gallant Bark, st. 2

A friend should bear his friend's infirmities.

But Brutus makes mine greater than they are.

Shakespeare, Jultus Ccesar, iv, 3

The dearest friend to me, the kindest man.
The best-conditioned and unwearied spirit

In doing courtesies, and one in whom
The ancient Roman honour more appears

Than any that draws breath in Italy.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iii, a

He makes no friend who never made a foe.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine, line loSa

Friends.— None wrote his epitaph, nor saw the beauty

Of the pure love that reached into the grave,

Nor how m unobtrusive ways of duty
He kept, despite tiie dark; but men less brave

Have left great names, while not a willow bends

Above his dust,— poor Jo, he had no friends!

Alice Cary, Uncle Jo, St. 10

He' cast off his friends, as a huntsman his pack.

For he knew when he pleased he could whistle them back.

Goldsmith, Retaliation, st. 8

• It was the friar of ordera grey.
As he forth walked m, liii way.

'David Oarrick.

I 4
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Sbauspbarb, Tamini of Hit Shrtw, iv, i
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Yes, we must ever be friends; and of all 'vho ofcr vou
friendship

Let me be ever the lirst, the truest, the neatusl ^nd
dearest

!

Longfellow, Courtship of Miles Standish,
vi, lines 7a, 73

We have been friends tojjethcr —
Shall a lijjht word part us now?

—

Ladv Caroline
Norton, Wc Have Been I'riends Together

Where are my friends? — I am alone,
No playmate shares my beaker —

Some he beneath the churchyard stone.
And some In-fore the Speaker;

And some comjjose a tragedy.
And some compose a rondo;

And some draw sword for liberty.

And some draw pleas for John Doe.
Praf.d, School and School-Fellou-s, st. 5

Old friends are best. King James used to call for his
old shoes; they were easiest for his feet.

John Sf-ldkn, Tabic ."alk: Friends

Those [The] friends thi ; hast, and their adoption tried.
Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel;

But do not (lull thy palm with entertainment
Of each new-hatched, unfledged comrade.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, ^

You knot of mouth-frionds!
Shakespeare, Timon oj Athens, iii, 6

Friendship.— Friendship's the wii.e of life: but fri«!ndship now
(Not such was his) is neither strong nor pure.

Young, Xight Thoughts, II, lines 588, 589

Friendships.— So vanish friendships only made in wine.
Tennyson, Gcraint and Enid, line 470

Front.— To front a lie in arms and not to yield.

Lowell, Commctnoratior Ode, st. 5

Frown.— Fear no more the frown o' the great

;

Thou art past the tyrant's stroke.

Shakespeare, C-ytnbelinc, iv, a

Fruit.— The ripest fniit first falls.

SH.«.Kr..HPF.,^SE, King Rirkr.r i n. ii, j

The weakest kind of fruit
Drops earliest to the ground.

Shakespeare, Merchant 0} Venice, iv, 1



Fruit--Gale »47

line 774
The tree that bears no fruit dcM?rve« no nam

Young, .'.'tgitt Thofgkts,

Fuel.— -'.dding fuel to the fbme.
Micros, Sam ion A y»^stes. ne i j i

Fun.— There 's fun in everything we t eet,—

The greatest, worst, and best;

Existence is a merry trea

And every speech a jet^t.

J. R rfRAKi.. /'u- Aran U. rrrcts -5?- .,
-

FuneraL The ianer. 'iked meats

Did coldly furnish forth the i arrwRe t» tWs.

SHAK! PEAiK, /laWWtl.

Future— Trust no Future, hown'er pli-uv •

'

Let the dead Past bnry its dead!
, ,

,

LoNr.KKLL -'W, i Mtn '> L

O masters, lords and rulers in al' lunds,

How will the Futur r.ckon with this man?

How answer his br question in that hour

V'hen whirlwjr '.s < 'oh.-llio shak.- 'ho wono:

How will, '.with ' -and ikin.-^

With thost ho shap< thv i, 'k' h«-' '-S

—

When this .mb Ter- shall reply t. .od.

After the nee oi renter-

I WIN M SAM, Via;

I know •' -vhai the f -.ture ha
Of ni, I.1 '>r surpri .

Assured alone that hfc and 'ath

His mer. V underlies
Whittif' rhc Eternui '

FuMy-Wuzzy.- "o 'ere 's to yo , Fuzzy-Wuzzn

You're a po. bl-nightec' 'eathen. but a first-cla^ fightin'

AiTctc'-s to you, Fuzzy- .zzy. with your 'ayrick 'ead of

You 1 --7^
1 r bo^ K ggar— for you broke a British

itk the Hm. St. 6

it: t. i6

our 'ome

sqv •'•

Gaberdine Y
And s ,t u
\ndar ''^'

Ctttt.

The sea *
JiTwl God A
/ ^ the lanu

KipLiNo. Fuszy-Wuzzy

misbeliever, cut-throat dog,

wish gal)erdine,

.t which is mine own.
AKESPEARE, Merchant of Venue, i, 3

was high,

•oiling sLx-thing froth.

's guns were going on,

led. 3 _
AN Ingelow. Brothers, and a Sermon

r ; 1

mi
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148 Gall—Oazdle

Gall.— Let there be gall enough in thy ink, though thou write
with a goose-pen. Shakbspeare, Txvelfth Night, iii, 3

®*™**"7;^^*'^r®!^
^^°°^ °" y°" "*^ foreign shrubs, squire,

There s blood on your pointer's feet;
There 's blood on the game you sell, squire,
And there 's blood on the game you eat.

KiNGSLEY, The Bad Squire* st. 8
The game is up. Shakespeare, Cymbeline, iii, 3

Ganmned. Gangrened members must be lopped away
Before the nobler parts are tainted to decay.

Dryden, Ovid's Metamorphoses, I, fines 248, 949
Garden.— Come into the garden, Maud,

For the black bat, night, has flown.
Come into the garden, Maud,

I am here at the gate alone.

Tennyson, Maud, xxii, st. i

Gardener.— Trust me, Clara Vere de Vere,
From yon blue heavens above us bent

The gardener Adam and his wife
Smile at the claims of long descent.

Howe'er it be, it seems to me,
'T is only noble to be good.'Kmd hearts are more than coronets.
And simple faith than Norman blood.

Tennyson, Lady Clara Vere de Vere, st. 7
Garret.— Bom in the garret, in the kitchen bred.

Byron, SkeUh from Private Life, st. i

Gate.— Claps the gate behind thee.
CowPER, On a Mischievous Bull, st. 6

Gay.— Lady, when first your mirth
Flung magic o'er my way.

Mine was the gayest soul on earth
When all the earth was gay;

My songs were full of joy,

—

You might have let them flow:My heart was every woman's toy,

—

You might have left it sol Praed, The Partit^, st. 5
©"•lle^ I never nursed a dear gazelle

To glad me with its soft black eye.
But wh0n it came to know me well
And love me it was sure to die I

T. Moore, Lalla Rookh: The Fire-Worshippers
' Ako known as "A RoukH Rhyme on a Rough Matter."
' Y^j" 'M"" '" """''' ''"hstential honour*,
.^nd to be noU« waU be Bood. Anonymous. Winifrtda. it. a
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Gem.— Full many a gem of purest ray serene

The dark, unfathomea caves of ocean bear;

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen.

And waste its sweetness on the desert air.

Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. 15

If thou hast crushed a flower,

The root may not be blighted;

If thou hast quenched a lamp.
Once more Jt may be lighted:

But if upon the troubled sea

Thou hast thrown a gem tmheedcd,
Hope not that wind or wave will bring

The treasure back when needed.
Felicia Hemans, // Thou Hast Cruahcd

a Flower, st. 1,3

Gems.— Rich and rare were the gems she wore.

And a bright gold ring on her wand she bore;

But oh! her beauty was far beyond
Her sparkling gems, or snow-white wand.

T. MooRE, Rich and Rare, etc., st. i

Generalities.— The glittering and sounding generalities of

natural right which malce up the Declaration of Inde-

pendence.—RuFUS Choate, Letter to Maine Whig
Committee, Aug. 9, 1856

GenteeUr.— Heaven grant him now some noble nook.

For, rest his soul! he'd rather be
Genteelly damned beside a Duke,
Than saved in vulgar company.

T. MooRE, Epitaph on a Tuft-Hunter, st. 5

Gentleman.— I '11 sing you a good old song.

Made by a go»d old pate,

Of a fine old English gentleman
Who had an old estate.

And who kept up his old mansion
At a bountiful old rate;

With a good old porter to relieve

The old poor at his gate.

Like a fine old English gentleman
All of the olden time.

Anonymous, The Fine Old English Gentleman, st. i

When Adam dolve, and Eve span.

Who was then the gentleman?
Of uncertain origin; alleged to be cited by

John Bali, during Wat Tyler's Rebellion

ii
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i$o Gentleman—Gentlemen

That gentiltnan Jhcsus.
Juliana Berners, Heraldic Blatonry

Loke who that is most vertuous alway,
Privee and apert, and most entendeth ay

To do the gentil dedes that he can,'
And tak him for the Rrettcst gentilman.

Chaucer, The Wije of Bath's Tale, lines 357-360

First Clown. There is no ancient gentlemen but gar-
deners, ditchers, and grave-makers : they hold up Adam's
profession.
Second Clown. Was he a gentleman?
First Clown. lie was the first that ever bore arms.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, v, i

A kinder gentleman treads not the earth.
Shakespeare, Mercliant of Venice, ii, 8

And thus he bore without abuse
The grand old name of gentleman.
Defamed by every charlatan,

And soiled with all ignoble use.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, cxi, st. 6

O selfless man and stainless gentleman.
Who would 'st against thine own eye-witness fain
Have all men true and leal, all women pure.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien, lines 790-793

Come wealth or want, come good or ill,

Let young and old accept their part.
And bow before the Awful Will,
And bear it with an honest heart.

Who misses or who wins the prize.
Go, lose or conquer as you can;

But if you fail, or if vou rise,

Be each, pray God, a gentleman.
Thackeray, The End of the Play, st. 9

Gentlemen.— Tho would-be wits and can't-bc gentlemen.
Byron, Beppo, st. 76

Like two single gentlemen rolled into one.
G. CoLMAN THri Younger, Lodgings for Single

Gentlemen

' He is gentil that dotli gentil dedis.
Chaicer. Tht Wift of Bath'i Talt, line J14

The Kentie minde by sentlc depils is knownc.
For a man by nothini: is so wrll Ix-fravd
Ai. by lus manners. Spenser. J-ii*ri4 Qutnt*. VI, Canto iii, st. i

Uft



German—Gift-horse •5"

Gemum.— A grac«>Iess, worthless wight thou must be;
No German maid desires thee,
No German song inspires thee,
No German Rhine-wme fires thee.

Forth in the van,
Man by man,

Swing the battle-sword who can.
Karl T. KOrner, Men and Boys (trans. C. T.

Brooks), St.

Getting-up.— Let Taylor preach upon a morning breezv,
How well to rise while nights and larks are flying

-'-

For my part getting up seems not so easy
By naif as lying.

Talk not to me of bees and such like hums,'
The smell of sweet herbs at the morning prime—
Only he long enough, and bed becomes

A '—d of time.

An early riser Mr. Gray has drawn,
Who used to haste the dewy grass among,
"To moet the sun upon the upland lawn"

—

Well— he died young.
Hood, Morning Meditations, st. i, 3, 8

Ghosts.— Mysterious one, and proud!
In the land where shadows reign,

Hast thou met the flocking ghosts of those
Who at thy nod were slain?

Oh, when the cry of that spectral host
Like a rushing blast shall be.

What w^ill thine answer be to them?
And what tl V God's to thee?— L. ; S journey.

The Return of Napoleon /r - .-• Helena, st. 14

Oi»nt. Ohi it is excellent
To have a giant's strength; but it is tyrannous
To use it lilce a giant.

Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, ii, 3

Giddy.— He that is giddy thinks the world turns round.
Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, v, a

Gift-horse. Loth
To look a gift-horse in the mouth.'

Butler, Hudihras, I, i, lines 489, 490

'A eoUoqtti»] ahhixiviation of "hitmVmB?"
' He always looked a Rift-horse in the moutii.

K
Rabilms. I. xi
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153 Gild—Glory

Gild.— To gild refined gold, to paint the lily,

To throw a perfume on the violet,

To smooth the ice, or add another hue
Unto the rainbow, or with taper-light
To seek the beauteous eye of neaven to garnish,
Is wasteful and ridiculous excess.'

Shakespeare, King John, iv, a

Girdle.— I '11 put a girdle round about the earth
In forty minutes.'

Shakespeare, Midsummer-Night's Dream, ii, i

Glad.— Be glad, and your friends are many;
Be sad, and you lose them all;

There are none to decline your nectared wine,
But alone you must drink life's gall.

Ella Wheele. Wilcox, Solitude, st. a

Gladiator.— I see before me the gladiator lie

:

He leans upon his hand — his manly brow
Consents to death, but conquers agony.

BvRON, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iv, st. 140

Glass.— And when like her, oh Sdki, you shall pass
Among the guests star-scattered on the grass.
And in your joyous pslissful] errand reach the spot

Where I made one— turn down an empty gla.-^s.

Omar KhayyXm, Rubdiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. loi

The generous glass . . . inspired to wake
The ufe-refining soul of decent wit.

Thomson, The Seasons, Autumn, lines 88, 89
Glisten.— God made sech nights, all white and still

Fur 'z you can look or Hsten,
Moonshine an' snow on field an' hill,

All silence ani all glisten.—Lowell, The Courtin', st. i

Glory.— TV c combat deepens. On, ye brave.
Who rush to glory, or the grave 1

'

Campbell, Hokenlinden, st. 7

'True coral needs no painter's brush.
Nor need be daubed with red.

G. W. Thornburt, Tfc# Jnttr'i Strmon. it. 14

'Away! away! throush the sightless air
Stretch forth your iron threadi

For I would not dim my sandals fair
With the dust ye tamely trc.-iill

Ay, rear it up on its million piers.
Let it circle the worM around,

And the journey ye make in a hundred yean
I 'U clear at a single boimdl

G. W. Cutter, Song of titt LithtHtng. st. 1

Wlio track the steps of glory to the grave.
Byros, Dtath of Shiridan. lina 74

I
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Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord

:

He is trampling out the vmtage where the grapes of wrath
are storra

;

He hath loosed the fateful lightning of his terrible swift

sword:
His truth is marching on.

—

Julia Ward Howe,
Battk-Hymn of the Republic, st. i

Go where glory waits thee. T. Moore, Irish Melodies

I have ventured.
Like little wanton boys that swim on bladders,

This many summers in a sea of glory.

But far beyond my depth : my nigh-blown pride
At length broke under me, ana now has left me.
Weary and old with service, to the mercy
Of a rude stream, that must for ever hide me.

Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, iii, 3

Slowly and sadly we laid him down,
From the field of his fame fresh and gory;

We carved not a line, and we raised not a stone—
But we left him alone with his glory.

Charles Wolpb, Burial of Sir John Moore, st. 8

Gloves.— Wear seemly gloves; not black, nor yet too light,

And least of all the pair that once was white;

Shave like the goat, if so your fancy bids.

But be a parent,— don't neglect your kids.

Holmes. A Rhymed Lesson, st. 49

Glow-worm.— The glow-worm shows the matin to be near,

And 'gins to pale his ineffectual fire.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, 5

Goblet.— Alas for the loved one! too spotless and fair

The joys of his banquet to chasten and share

;

Her eye lost its light that his goblet might shine.

And tne rose of her cheek was dissolved in his wine.
Holmes, Song for a Temperance Dinner, st. 3

GobUns.— The Gobble-uns '.. git you ef you don't watch out!

James Whitcomb Riley, Little Orphant Annie

God.— It were better to have no opinion of God at all than
such an opinion as is unworthy of Him.

Bacon, Essay XVII: Of Superstition

Earth's crammed with heaven,
And every common bush atire with God.

E. B. Browning. Aurora Leigh, VII. lines 850. 851

iy
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God—Continued
I smiled to think God's greatness flowed arotmd our in-

completeness,

—

•Rotind our restlessness. His rest.— Elizabeth B.
Browning, Rhyme of th« Duchtss May, ad fimm

God 's in his heaven—
All's right with the world I>

R. Browning, Pippa Passes, i

The Muecza's call doth shake the minaret,
"There is no god but Godl — to prayer— lol God is

great I':

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto ii, st. 59

We hailed it in God's name.
; CoLBRiDGE, Ancient Mariner, line 66

So lonely 'twas, that God himself
Scarce seemed there to be. Ibid., lines 599, 600

Earth, with her thousand voices, praises God.
I

S. T. Coleridge, Hymn Before Sunriu. line 85

God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform;

He plants his footsteps in the sea.
And rides upon the storm.*

CowpEH, Light Shining out of Darkness, st. i

>God reigneth. AU is weUI Holmbs, Hymn, j

When the wind blows, the blossonu fall.
But • good God reigns over all!

Charles Mackay, The Chad and the Momtun

Whittiiii, My Birthday, st. t

Before me, even as behind,
God is, and all is welll

'God hath his mysteries of grace.
Wa>-3 that we cannot tell;

He hides them deep, like the secret sleep
Of him he loved so weU. C. F. Alexahosr. Bmial of Mom: st. to

God is a spirit,* veiled from human sight.
In secret darkness of eternal light

;

Through aU the glory of his works we trace
^n»e hidings of his council and his face;
Nature, and time, and change, and fate fulfil.
Unknown, unknowing, his mysterious will;
Mercies and judRmcnts mark him, every hour,
bupreme in grace, and infinite in power.

James Mqstoomeev, Tkt Wttt tndtft. iii, st. t j

Jahn iv. 14
*God is a spirit.



Qod «55

God is his own interj)reter

»

And he will make it plain. Jbid., 8t. ft

Oht for a closer walk with God I

CowpBR, Walking viith Cod, st. i

With ravished ears

The monarch hears,

Assumes the god.
Affects to nod.

And seems to shake the spheres.

Dryden, Alexander's Feast, lines 37-4'

To thee I turn, to thee I make my prayer,

God of the open air.

«. J

For men have dulled their eyes with sin.

And dimmed the light of heaven with doubt.
And built their temple walls to shut thee in.

And framed their iron creeds to shut thee out.

Henry van Dyke, God of the Open Air, st.

"Come to thy God in time!"
Rang out Tintagel cliime.

"Youth, manhood, old age, past.

Come to thy God at last!"

R. S. Hawker, Silent Tower of Bottreaux, st. 3

One unquestioned text we read.

All doubt beyond, all fear above.
Nor crackling pile nor cursing creed

Can bum or blot it: God is Love!'
Holmes, What We All Think, si. 10

Man proposes, but God disposes.

Thomas X Kempis, Imitation of Christ, I, xix, j

> Do not tell me the Almighty Master
Wotild work a miracle to save the one.

And yield the other up to dire disaster,*

By merely human justice thus outdone)

Vainly we weep and wrestle with our sorrow

—

We cannot see his roads, they lie so broad:
But his eternal day knows no to-morrow.
And life and death are all the same with God.

Celia Tbaxtbr, Wh«rtfor0, ft. 10, 11

*Godl Thou art lovel I build my £aith on that.
R. Bkowning, ParaceUui, v

I

•

* AIludiniK to the narrow escape of one ship from wreck on an iceberg, and
the deatructioii of aaotber without warning.
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God—Cotiiinued
As the marsh-hen secretly builds on the watery sod,
Behold I will biuld me a nest on the greatness of God:

By so many roots as the marsh-grass sends in the sod
I will heartily lay me a-hold on the greatness of God.

Lamer, The Marshes of Glynn, st. 8

Ye whose hearts arc fresh and simple.
Who have faith in God and Nattire,
Who believe, that in all ages
Every human heart is human.
That in even savage bosoms
There are longings, yearnings, strivings
For the good they comprehend not,
That the feeble hands and helpless
Groping blindly in the darkness,
Touch God's nght hand in that darkness
And are lifted up and strengthened;
Listen to this simple story.

To this song of Hiawatha!

—

Lonopbllow, Song of
Hiawatha, Introduction, lines 88-100

Ef you take a sword an* dror it,

An' go stick a feller thru,
Guv'ment ain't to answer for it,

God '11 send the bill to you.
Lowell, Biglow Papers, I, i, 6

I ha'n't no patier.cc with sech swellin' fellers ez
Think God can't forge .'thout them to blow the bellerses.

Ibid., II, ii, lines 169, 170
O God! thy arm was here;

And not to us, but to thy arm alone.
Ascribe we all.

And be it death proclaimed through our host
To boast of this or take that praise &om God
Which is his only.

Let there be sung 'Non nobis" and "Te Deum."
Shakespeare, King Henry V, iv, 8

You are one of those that will not serve God, if the
devil bid you. Shakespeare, Othello, i, i

God b". wi' you, with all my heart.
Shakespeare, Troilus and Cressida, iii, 3

By the splendour of God!'

^^^^ Cited in Sterne, Tristram Shandy, III, xii

The Uvourite oath of William the Conquwor.
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A God aU mercy is a God unjust.A vfw* » 7 YouNO. NigW Thoughts, IV. Une 334

(VidilMi— Vows for thee broke deserve not punishment.

^Awoman I forswore; but 1 wiU prove.

Thou being a goddess, I forswore not thee:

Mv vow was earthly, thou a heavenly love.
' Shakespeare. Lovt s Labour s Lost, iv, 3

Oodlike.— The seeds of Godlike power are in us stiU.^^
Matthew Aknold, Written in Emerson s Essays, st. 4

qoOm What can be avoided

^^Whose end is purposed by the mighty gods?
**° f F-

Shakespeare. ^K/iMJ C«*flr. u. a

Ood't-Acre.— I like that ancient Saxon phrnse. which calls

The burial-ground God's-Acre I It is lust

;

It consecrates each grave withm its walls.

And breathes a benison o'er the sleeping dust.

Longpeli-ow, Coa s-Acre, st. i

Ooinc Men must endure
_

Tiieir going hence, even as their commg hither:

RipenMS B aU. Shakespeare. Ktng Lear. v. s

Stand not upon the order of your going.

But go at once. Shakespeare, Macbeth, m, 4

OoM.— Gold! Gold! Gold! Gold!

Bright and yellow, hard and cold.

Molten, graven, hammered, and roUea:

Heavy to get, and Ught to hold;

Hoarde<* bartered, bought, and sold.

Stolen. . rowed, squandered, doled:

Spumeu / the young, but hugged by the old

To the Vv.'^ verge of the churchyard mould.

Price of nktny a crime untold;

Gold! Gold! Gold! Gold:

Good or bad a thousandfold!

How videly its agencies vary—
To save— to ruin — to curse— to bless—
As even its minted coins express.

Now stamped with the image of Good Queen Bess,

And now of a Bloody Mary!'
Hood, Miss KUmansegg, Her Moral

FtU*$. Sc«i«— Anywhere.

IJ

•Gold hath the hue of heU fUmee.— Baiisy

That gold, for which \inpitied Indian* feU.

That gold, at once the tnare and •'•°"'T^5°^i;2'tn shed
Thenceforth by righteous Heayen was rtoomed to shed

Unminaled cursei on the spoUer s .end.

For gold the .Spaniard cast his srraJ -v^^y.—

Hi. gold «.d he were
"^^j^^V.^Mos^SMsev. The W,,^ lnii»,, i. st. ..

He IMV*. he sells, he steals, he UiU , for gold. I^- »»• »^ '

MmMii
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158 Gold—Gone

Gold provokes the world to arms.
T. MooKB, Odes of Anacreon. X3UM

Judges and senates have been bought for gold •

bsteem and love were never to be sold
'

Pope. Essay on Man. Epiattoiv, linn 187. 188

Gold must be tried bv fire,
As a heart must be tried by pain!

A. A. Procter, Ckatuing Fires, st. 1

AH gold and silver rather turn to dirtlAnd [As] 'tis no better reckoned, but of thoseWho worship dirty gods.-SHAKESPEARE,C-:M»Wm«.,
iii. 6

All. as they say. that glitters, is not gold »

Dryden. The Hind and the Panther, line 787
There is thy gold, worse poison to men's soulsUoing more murders in this loathsome worldihan these poor compounds that thou mayst not sel'

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, v, i

K„'lu°"^^
authority be a stubborn bear, yet he is oft led

^V^^^'T Vt^ ?'''*• ^^°^ the inside dfyowp^ tothe outside of his liand. and no more ado.
^

Shakespeare, Winter's Tale, iv, 4 [3)

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold.
Tennyson. In Memoriam, cvi. st. 7

Oone.- Not dead but gone before.* Rogers, Human Life

' Saint-seducing gold. Shakespiare, RoHua andjtdut, i, i

Mi. „» ^A!i"''"*il ^^i'^^
^'^^^ shyneth as the goldNis nat gold, as that I have h->rd it told

Chaucer. 1 ,-^ Chano„„, Ymnan„„ TaU, lines 409. 4,0
Nor all that glisters gold

AU is not gold that glisters.

GnAy, On a Fa-juriu Cat. it. 7

Hiunr, Jac.Ia Prudensmn
AU is not golde that c tward sheweth bright.

LvtxsATB. Oh Human Affairi
All is not gold that glistcneth. M.ddl.tok. A Fair 0«,rr,/. v. ,

All that Blisters i. act gold. Sha«,p.ar,. M^hant of V^ic,. ii. ,
Yet gold al is not that doth gnldenseeme.

Spenser, FatruQtmne. II. 8. st. 14

T» .u . .

'f'one before
To that unknown and silent shon."^

Lamb, Ht$lrr
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Good.— It 's wiser being good than bad ;

'

It's safer being meek than tierce:

It 's fitter being sane than mad.
My own hope is, a sun will pierce

The thickest cloud earth ever stretched;
That, after Last, returns the First,

Though a wide compass 'round be fetched:
That what began oest, can't end worst,

Nor what God blessed once, prove accursed.
R. Brownino, Apparent FaUun, st. 7

Too high for common selfishness, he could
At times resign his own for others' good,
But not in pity, not because he ought.
But in some strange perversity of thought.
That swayed him onward with a secret pride
To do what few or none would do beside.

Byron, Lara. Canto i, st. 18

The strong g[ods pine for my abode.
And pine in vain the sacred Seven;

But thou, meek lover of the good!
Find me, and turn thy back on heaven.

Emerson, Brahma, st. 4

Learn the luxury of doing good.
Goldsmith, The TravtUtr, st. a

There 's a good time coming, boys.
A good time coming:

We may not live to see the day.
But earth shall glisten in the ray
Of the good time coming.

Cannon-balls may aid the truth.
But thought 's a weapon stronger;

We 11 win our battle by its aid

;

Wait a little longer.
Charles Mackay, The Good Time Coming, st. i

When the good man yields his breath
nPor the good mar never dies).

Bright beyond the gulf of death,
Lo! the land of promise lies.

—

James Montgomery,
The Wanderer of Switurland, v, st i

Can one desire too much of a good thing?
Shakespeare, As You Like It, iv, i

It is not nor it cannot come to good.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, 2

< Better, though difficult, the risht way to so.
Than wrong,— though easy, where the ena is woe.

BuNVAN, Piltrim'i Propnt, I, stage iii
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160 Good—Good-night

It was alway[s1 yet the trick of our English nation, if

they have a good thing, to make it too common.
Smakespbare. King Henry IV, Part II, i, a

What care I who calls me well or ill.

So you o'er-green my bad. my good allow?
Shakespbarb. Sonn^ cxii

Oh, yet we trust that somehow good
WUl be the final goal of ill.

To pangs of nature, sins of will.

Defects of doubt, and taints of blood;

That nothing walks with aimless feet:

That not one life shall be destroyed.

Or cast as rubbish to the void.

When God hath made the pile complet*;

Tliat not a worm is cloven in vain;

That not a moth with vain desire

Is shrivelled in a fruitless fire.

Or but subserves another's gain.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, liv, st. 1-3

Ring in the common love of good. Ibid., cvi, St. 6

From seeming evil still educing good.

James Thomson, Hymn on the Seasons, line 114

Prayers of love like rain-drops fall.

Tears of pity are cooling dew.
And dear to the heart of our Lord are all

Who sufier like Him in the good they do!
Whittier, The Robin, st. 7

Goodneu.— There is some soul of goodness in things evil.

Would men observingly distil it out.
Shakbspearb, King Henry V, iv, i

A most incomparable man, breathed, as it were.

To an untirable and continuate goodness.
Shakespeare, Timon of Athens, i, i

The wrong that pains my soul below
I dare not throne above

:

I know not of His hate,— I know
His goodness and His love.

Whittier, The Eternal Goodness, st. 13

Good-nicht.— My native land— good-night!
Byron, Chiide Harold's PUgrimage. Canto i, st. 13 (i)
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QatHaa.— Turn him to any cause of policy.

The Gordian knot of it he will unloose,
.

Familiar as hit garter.—Shakespeare. Ktng Henry V, i, i

Oorioas.— Corgons. and Hydras, and Chimaeras dire.
uOT»v«>. •

WfiLTON, Paradise Lost, II. Une 6a8

OontL— The goapel's sound, diffused from pole to pole,

^here winds can carry, and where waves can roU.

Dryden. Th* Hind and the Panthtr. Imet iia4. Ji»S

OowiM.— By this the lasy ^ossipc of the port.

Abhorrent of a calculation crossed.

Began to chafe as at a personal wrong.^
Tennyson, Enoch \rden, hnes 4«9-47»

Goftni.— The right divine of kings to bov ern yonR-•^ ^
Pope, ThtDunctad, IV, hne i8»

Ooremmeiit.— Th" older a guv'ment is, the better .'t suiU;

New ones hunt folks's corns out like new boots.

LoyiELi., Biglow Papers, U, u, haea itt 31a

For forms of government let fools contest;

Wbate'er is best administered is best;

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle 111, lines 303. 304

Govemmenti.— To secure these rights, governments are in-

stituted among men, deriving their just powers from the

consent of the governed. . , , . ^ j «^^
Thomas Jeppersom, Declaration of Independence

Gown.— I never saw a better-fashioned gown.

More quaint, more pleasing, nor more commendable.
Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, iv. 3

I passed beside the reverend walls

In which of old I wore the gown. ••
.

Tennyson, In Memortam, Ixxxvu. st. 1

Grace.— Grace was in all her steps, heaven in her e><>.

In every gesture dignit;.audJovc.^
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

Break, break, break.

At the foot of thy crags, O Seal

But the tender grace of a day that is dead

WiU never come back to me. „ , o t .
Tennyson. Break, Break, st. 4

Gncioiu. He is gracious, if he be observed:

He hath a tear for pity, and a hand
Open as dav for melting chanty:

Yet notwithstanding, being incensed, he s Hint,

As humourous as winter, and as sudden

As flaws congealed in the spring of day. „_,,,.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, iv, 4
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163 Gnuluates—Otave

OraduatM.— With prudes for proctors, dowagers for deans.
And sweet girl-graduates in their golden hair.

Tknnvson, The Princess, Prologue, lines 141, 143

Gnmaiy.— The exhaustless granary of a world.
Thomson. The Seasons, Spring, line 77

Grandam. Go to it grandam, child;
Give grandam kingdom, and it grandam will
Give It a plum, a cnerry, and a fig:

There 's u good grandam.
Shakespbaxe, King John, ii, i

Grant.— "I was with Grant "— the stranger said;
Said the fanner, "Say no more.

But rest thee here at my cottage porch.
For thy feet are weary and sore."

Said the aged man.
"[n should have remarked before,

Ihat I was with Grant.— in Illinois,

—

Some three years before the war."
Bret Harte, The Aged Stranger, St. x, 7

Grape.— The Grape that can with logic absolute
The two-and-seventy jarring sects confute;'
The sovreign Alchemist that in a trice

Life's leaden metal into gold transmute.
Om.^r KhayyXm, RuSdiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 59

Grass.— He gave it for his opinion, that whoe^'er could make
two ears of com, or two blades of grass, to grow ujwn a
spot of ground where only one grew before, would de-
serve better of mankind, and do more essential service
to his country, than the whole race of politicians put
together. Swift, Voyage to Brobdingnag, vii

Grave. The grave, dread thing!
Men shiver when thou 'rt named; Nature, appalled.
Shakes off her wonted firmness.

R. Blair, The Grave, lines 9-1

1

Happy who in his verse can gently steer.
From grave to light; iirom pleasant to severe.'

Dryde.v, Art of Poetry, lines 75, 76

'TJeM principlei your iamnjj sects unite,
V) hen dinenng doctc^ and disciples fuiht.

Drydbn, Tht Hind and tht Panthtr, lines 686. 687
'Formed by thy convenje, happily to steer
From gra\-e to gay, from livdy to severe.

PcE, Euay on Man, Epistle K, lines J79, j8(>

(h



Grave 1^

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power.

And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave.

Await alike the ineviUble hour;

The paths of glory lead but to the grave.

Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. lo

Thou art gone to the grave; but we will not deplore thee.

Thoush sorrows and darkness encompass the tomb.
R. Heber, At a Funeral, ii

Sat by some nameless grave, and thought that perhaps

in its bosom , . ,. -j

He was already at rest, and she longetl to slumber besiae

him. Longfellow, Evangeline, II, i. hnes 31. 33

Where are the others? Voices from the deep
^^

Caverns of darkness answer me: "They sleepi'

1 name no names; instinctively I feel

Each at some well-remembered grave will kneel,

And from the inscription wipe the weeds and moss.

For every heart best kiiowetn its own loss.

LoNCPKLLOW, Morituri Salutamus, st. 13

Art is long, and Time is fleeting,

And our hearts, though stout and brave.

Still, like muffled drums, are beating

Funeral marches to the grave.
Lono'ellow, Psalm of Ltfe, at. 4

Lend, lend your wings! I mount! I fly!

O Gravel where is thy victory?

O Death! where is thy sting?

Pope, Dying Christian to Hts Soul, s' 3

Quiet consummation have;

And renowned be thy grave!
Shakespeare, Cymbtime. iv. a

Taking the measure of an unmade grave.

Shakespeare. Romeo and Jutut, m, 3

The earth can yield me but a common grave.
Shakespeare. Sonnet l.xxxi

Under the wido and starry sky,

Dig the grave and let me lie.

Glad did I live and gladly die.

And 1 laid me down with a will.

This be the verse you Rravc for me:
Here he lies where- he longed to be;

Home is the sailor, home from sea,

And the hunter liomc from the hill.

R. L Stevenson, Reqmcm
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•^ Grave-Greatness

Who knows the inscrutable design?
Blessed be He who took and gave!

Why should your mother, Charles, not mine,
Be weeping at he darling's grave ?

Ti ACKERAY, The End of the Play, st. 6

With one foot in the grave.

WoRDswoKTH. Mtchotl, line 90

Grave-maker.— What is he that builds stronger than eitlicr
the mason, the shipwright, or the carpenter? .When you are asked this question next, say "a erave-maker

:
the houses that he makes la^t till domcs-da>

.

Shakespbark, Hamlit, v, 1

^•ff'T^ '* ^^^ °* Sraves, of worms, and epiUphs;
Make dust our paper, and with rainy eyes
" nte sorrsw on the bosom of the earth.

Shakbspeake, King Richard II, iii, 3

O***"*.— Melted him in his own erease.
Shakbspeahe, Aferry Wiv's of Windsiir, ij. 1

Ott»t.— Great on the bench, great in the saddle.
Butler, Hudibras, I. i, line 93

The great man never falls.

W. W. Lord, On the Defeat of a Great Man, st. i

Rightly to oe great
Is not to stir without gr^at argument,
But greatly to hnd quarrel in a straw
When honour's at the stake.

Shakbspearb, Hamlet, iv. 4

riome are born great, some aciiieve greatness, and some
iiave greatness tlirust upon 'em [themV

Shakespeare, Tu>elftk Night, ii, 5

Greater.— Four things greater than aU things are.
V\ omen and horses and power and war

KiPLiNo. Ballad of the King's Jest, st. 4

GreataeM.— Farewell, a long farewell to all mv greatness!
Ihis IS the state of man: to-day he puts f6rth
Ihe tender leaves of hope; to-morrow blossoms,And hesirs his blushing honours thick unco him;
1 he third day comes a frost, a killing frost
-Vml, when he thinks, good easy man, full surely
His gTc.'itnoss m a-rirK-ning. nips his root.And then he falls, as 1 do.

SHAKESPRARn. King Henry VIII, iii. »

Ti
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Greed.— Down all the stretch of hell to its last gulf

There is no shape more temble than this—
More tongued with censure of the world's blind greed—
More filled with signs and portents for the soul—
More fraught with menace to the universe.

Edwin Markuam, The Man With the Hoe, 8t. a

GrMk.— Beside, 't is known he could speak Greek
As naturally as pigs squeak

;

That Latin was no more difficile

Than to a blackbird "t is to whistle.

BuTLBR, Htuiibras, I, i, lines 51-54

It was Greek to me. Shakbspearb, Julius Cttsar, i, a

Greek! .— When Greeks joined Greeks, then was the tug i)f

war. Nathaniel Lek, Alexander the Great, iv, a

Green.— Green grow the rashes, ohl

Green grow the rashes, oh!

The sweetest hours that e'er I spent.

Were spent amang the lasses, oh!
. „ ,

Burns, Green Grow the Rashes

On the dry smooth-shaven green.
Milton, II Penseroso, line 66

Greenwood.— Under the greenwood tree

Who loves to lie with me.
Shakespearb, i4i You Lute It, 11. 5

Oritf.— Inwaitl grief was writhine o'er its task,

As heart-sick jesters weep behind the mask.
liooD, Hero and Leander. tt. 39

Grief fills the room up of my absent child,

Lies in his bed, walks up and down with me;
Puts on his pretty looks, repeats his words.

Remembers me of all his gracious parts.

Stuffs out his vacant Rarments with his form:

Then, have I reason to be fond of grief.

Shakespeare, King John, lu, 4

Grief makes one hour ten.
. ,, •

SiiAKESPEARr . King Richard II, i. 3

Give Korrtiw words, tlio griof that does not st^;\k

Whispers the o'cr-frauKht heart, and bids it break.

Shakespeare, Macbiih. iv, j

Every one can inaster a grief hut he that has it.

SiiAKisPEARK, Much Ado obout iXothtng. m. a

Jbtd.. V. 1Patch grief with proverbs.

I
mmm
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When griping pnef the heart doth wound,
And doleful dtunps the mind oppress.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juiiet, iv, 5

What 's gone and what 's past help
Should be past grief—Shakespeare. Winter's Tale, iii, 1

Great gricfe will not be touKl,
And can more easily be thought than said.

bPE.vsER, Faerie Qtucnc. 1, Canto vii. st. 41
Ring out the ^ief that saps the mind.

Tennyson. In Memoriam, cvi, st. 3

Orteli.— Some griefs arc med'cinable.
Shakespeare, Cymbeline, iii, 2

Grirrtng.— Grieving, if aught inanimate e'er grieves.
Over the unrtrtumin5» i>rave.

Byron. Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iii, st. a^

Ofind.— My life is one dem'd horrid grind.
Dickens, Nicholas Nickleby, Ixiv

Groond.— A time there was, ere England's griefs began
When every rood of ground mamtained its man.

Goldsmith, The Deserted Village, st. 4

When she took the ground,
She went to pieces hke .1 lock of liay
Tossed from a pitchfork.

Jean Inoelow, Brothers, and a Sermon

Growed.— I 'spect I growod. Don't think nobody novcrmade me. H. B. Stowh, Unck Tom's Cabin, xx

®"'*'?*— Y ^ '^'''" ^^^^^ '»'"* °"*^<^ "Pon the hip.
I will feed fat the ancient griui'.,'e I boar liim.

Sii.\kespeark, Merchant 0} Venice, i,
-

Grundy.— What wiU Mrs. Grundy .say?

T. Morton, Speed the Plough, i, t

Guard.— The Guard dies, but never surrenders!
Attributed to Gex. Cambronne, at Waterloo'

Guards.— Up. Guards, make ready!'

•. J 1 ,,rR'i''^
"'' Wellington, at Waterloo;

^ atcd by W. M. Slo.\ne, Xafoleon Bonapart,-, IV. aoj

'The tradition is denied by W. M. Sloanb. Napoltm Bonapjrt*. IV. «.

|»^
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OttMt.^ Welcome the coming, speed the going guest.*

Pope, Jmitatums of Horace. II, Satire ii,

line 160

GuMtt.— The guests are met, the feast is set.

CoLBRiDGB, Ancient Morintr, Une 7

Otidt.— Thou wert my guide, philosopher, and friend !

'

Pope, Essay on Alan, Epistle iv, line 390

Goltt.— And peace went with them, one and all,

And each calm pillow spread

;

But Guilt was my grim Chamberlain
That lighted me to bed;

And drew my midnight curtains round.
With fingers bloody red I

Hood, The Dream of Eugene Aram, st. 34

I've a guinea I can spend,
friei

Guinea.'
I 've a wife, and I 'vc a friend.

And a troop of little children at my knee. John Brown.
Charles Mackay, John Brown, st. i

Gun.— For this is England's greatest son,
He that gained a hundred tights,

Nor ever lost an English gun.
Tennyson, Ode on the Death of Ow Duke of

Wellington, st. 6

H.— 'T was whispered in heaven,'
'Twas muttered in hell.

C. M. Fanshawe, Enigma: The Letter H

Habit.— How use doth breed a habit in a man

!

Shakespbare, Two GentUntin of Verona, v. 4

Habits.— Small habits, well jmrsued betimes.
May reach the digmty of .:rimes.

Hannah Mors, Florio, I

IH habits gather by un<ieen degrees.
As brooks make rivers, rivers run to seas.

Dryden, Ovid's Mctamorpho' W
' Welcome the comint. sjiced the partint; guest.

Pope. Odytty. xv. line ?<
Time is like a fashionable host

That ilisthtly shakes his t artiiui ttuest hv the hanH,
And with his arms outstretched, as he would fly.

Grasp* in the comer. Shakbspkake, Tfoilitt andCrttiut}, iii. }

'Is this my guide, philMotiher, and friend'
Pol'B,

' Another version reads

:

Imttationi of Horace, I, Epistle i. linr-

T was in luaven i)ronounced, ar.J 't wa:.,"
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Hack.— Here lies poor Ned Purdon, from misery freed,

Who long was a bookseller's hack;
Hi' Ifd such a damnable life in this world,

—

1 don't thmk he 11 wish to come back.'
Goldsmith, Epitaph on Edward Purdon

Ebiggard. If 1 do prove her haggard,
Though that herJesses were my dear heart-strings,

I 'd whistle her off and let her down the wind.
To prey at fortune. Shakespeare, Othello, iii, 3

Hair.— My hair is grey, but not with years.
Byron, Prisoner of ChiUon, st i

With h.-iiry springes we the birds betray,
Slight lines of hair surprise the finny prey,
Fair tresses man's implerial race ensnare.
And beauty draws us with a single hair.'

Pope, Kape of the Lock, ii, lines as~3&

There 's many a man hath more hair than wit.'

Shakespeare, Comedy of Errors, ii, 2

Halcyon.— Saint Martin's summer, halcyon days.
Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part I, i, 2

Half.— My dear, my better half.'

Sir Philip Sid.ney, Arcadia, III

EUmpden.— Somo village Hampden, that, with dauntless
breast,

The li'tle tyrant of his fields withstood;
Some mute, inglorious Milton here may rest;
Some Cromwell, guiltless of his country's blood
Orav, Ekgy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. ifi

f

'Well. then, poor G lies under ground
S»< lUrro's an rnH of honest Jack.

So little asticc here he found.
'T i» t«n 111 one 1« II ne'er come b«ck PoPB, EpHapk

^And th'Mj^h it Iw a two-f(H:)t trout.
'T is with * sHiKlc hair imlleil out BfTLBB, //Hrflteaf, II, iii. lines 13. 14

Can draw yi, 1 t<5 her with a sincle h«ir
IXiTDBN, Ptrtmt, SatiM v, Ium 147

Here in her hairs
TI1C naintcr iilays the spider and hath woven
A >;i)Iden mesh to entr.iii the hearts of men
Kastcr than Knats in o'lsvcbs. SH^KI•.^l'EARE, Mtrehain M Vmitt, ih. /
'Slie hatli more hair than wit. and more faults than hairs

Sii.^KEspaAuE, TwoGtnllemm al .'ttoma, iH 1

•He is the h.ilf part of a Hcs.sed man.
Left t> he finished by such as she;
And .^he a f-^ir dnided excellence.
Whose fulness of ;jerfection lie? m him.

SiiAKBSPBAKE, King John, ii. i |j)
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Hand. My red right hand' grows raging hot.

Like Cranmer's at the slake.
Hood, The Dream of LiiRene Aram

If the veriest cur would hck my hand,

I could love It like a child! Hood, llir iMst Man

1 '11 follow thee and make- a heaven of hell.

To die upon the hand I love so well.

Shakespeake, Midsummcr-Kight's Dream. 11. 1

Ferdinand. Here's my hand.

Miranda. And mine, with niv heart in't.

Shakespeahe. Thf Tempest. 111 1

I think we do know the sweet Roman hand '

Shakespeare. Tuvljtii A/.c/i'. m. 4

And the stately ships go on
To their haven und«'r the hill;

But oh, for the touch of :i v.mishcd hand,

And the s<3Uiid of a voice that is still

Tennyson, Break, Hre.ik, st 3

Hands,— Cross her hands humbly.
As if tiraving dumbly.
Over her' breast! Hood, The Bridge of i>igh.'!. st. 1

7

Will these hands ne'er be clean?

All the perfumes of Arabia will nrrf .^vveeten this hi tie

hand.' S1IAK.ESPKAK: ,
Mad>:tlt. v, •

Hanged.— Ill see thee hanged first.

Shakespeare, Ktng Henry IV, Part I. u, 1

He that drinks all night, and is hanged l)otinies in tlu'

morning, may sleep the sounder all the next day.

Shakespeare, Measure jor Measure, iv.

Bom to lie hanged. Shakespeare. The Tempest, i, 1

Haneine.— They 're hangin' Danny Deever in the murmn'
* B / f

Kli'i.!Nr„ Danny I >eever

Mils red right hand. Milton, fartdist Un. U. line 174

»I know the hand: in failli. 'tis a f.iir hand.

And whiter th.tn the iiai-cr it writ on v^i-. i; ..

Is tlie (air hand that writ. Shakespearb, Mtrchatil ff V»»iu», 11. 4

'Wliat if thi'; riir^c'i hnnd
Were thicker than itsrlf with bmther's lil.Kid.

Is there not rain en.mKh in the sweet heavens
„..., ,.,_,,, „, ,

T.. wash it white ai snow? Shakbspe.\i> ;, liamln v>. ^

Will all (treat Neptune's ocem wa^h thi« Mivid

ripan from mv hand* N.^, this my liand will rather

Till- mtiltitudino"J -oas •"ca-iiadins,
, , .

Makin« the green one red. ^f sf.tsv'./n ,:. MJ'-ftln ' ^

il
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Hcnover.— The illustrious House of Hanover,
And Protestant succession,

To these I do allegiance swear,

—

While they can Iceep possession.
Anonymous, The Vicar of Bray, st. 6

Happened.— I put myself in the way of things happening,
and they happened.

Thbodorr Roosevelt, quoted by Jacob Riis
in Theodore KoosevcU, The Cilieen, ii

Happier.— And feci that I am happier than I know.
Milton, Faradist Lost, VIII, line aSa

Happineu.— How bitter a thing it is to look into happiness
through another man's eyes I

SiiAKHSPEARE, As You Like It, v, a

One feast, one house, -.i-- mutu.il happiness.
Shakespea y.. j vo Gentlemen of Verona, v, 4

Happy. Happy thou art not

;

For what thou hast not, still thou striv'st to get.
And what lliou hast, forgot'st.

Shakespkare, Measure for Measure, iii, t

Hark.— Hark! they whisper; Angels say.
Sister Spirit, come away.

PoPK. Uying Christian to His Soui, st. a

Harmony.— The hidden soul of harmony.
Milton, L'Allegro, line 144

Harp.— The h.irp that once through Tara s halls
The soul of music shed,

Now hangs as mute on Tara's walls.
As if that soul were fled. T. Moore, The Harp

That Oncf Through Tara's Halls, st. 1

1 hold it truth, with him who sings
To one clear harp in divers tones,
That men may rise on steppinjg-stones

Of their dead selves to higher thmgs.'
Tennyson, In Menioriam. i. st. i

A harp of thousand strings.
Isaac Watts, Hymns and Spiritual Songs, ii, 19

Saint AuKustine! well hast thou said.
That of our vices we can frame

A ladder, if we will but tread
Beneath our feet each deed of chamel

Nor dertn the irrevocable Past,
As wholly waste<l, wholly vain.

If, rising on its wrecks, at last
To somethinH nobler we attain.

LoNGFBLLow, Tht Ijtddif of Saitu Autufum, 11.

(It.
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Harping.^ Still harping on my daughtn-.
Sharkspeare, Hamitt, ii, 3

Bute. Make haste; the better foot t>e(ort'.

Be Mercury, set fenthers to thy heels,

And fly like thought. Shakespeare, King John, iv, a

Hat.— A hat not much the worse for wear.
Cowper, John Gilpin, st. 4'>

Virtue may flourish in an old cravat,
But man and nature scorn the shocking; hut.'

Holmes, .\ Rhymed Lesson, st. 50

Hate.— The lust of l.ooty, and the thirst of hate.
Byron, Lara, Canto ii, st 1

1

Polks never understand the folks they hate.
Lowell, Hij^low Papers, II, ii Ime 176

Hater.— A good hater.
Samuel Johnson, Joknsoniana, Piozzi, ,?»

Head.— All you 'vo ijot to do is to lay your head well to th«-

wind, and we'll tight through it!

Dickens, Domhey and San, iv.

Bat first 1 would remark, that it is not a proper plan
For any scientific gent to whale his fellow-man.
And, if a memlM?r don't aRroe with his peculiar whim.
To lay for that same member for to " put a head " on him.

Bpft Hartk, The Society upon the Stanislaus, st. 2

Head of the army! Napoleon Bonaparte, last

words. Life, by Sloane, IV. a 1

Off with his head!'
Shakkspkare, King Richard III, iii, 4

1 never knew so young a lx^I\ with so old a head.
Shakespfari;, Merchant of Venice, iv, i

O good prev head which all men knev,-."

Tknnvson, Ode 0*1 the Death of the Duke of

Wellington, st 4

' Shabby gentility has nothing so chararteristic at its hat. There is always
an unnatural calmr,es.s almut its nap, and an unwholesome fJiss. sucnestive
ot a wet brush. The last effort of decaynl fortune is r:cpen<le>l in smcK.thinu
its dilapidated castor. The hat is the ulttmum moritnt of "resiiectability."

HOLMIS. Autocral of tkt Brtaktatt-Tabtt. viii

'C.'( with Hi* IttmA — so ni'-h for Ruclctnitham
iLLEY CiBSBK. Rithard III, Adapttd. iv. 4

'O lK>.i3*t '.~.ce, «hich aL men knew!
R. !!, SrooD.'k.to. Abrakittt Lincoln, si. ij

I -Ml
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He«di.-- Their heads sometimes so little, that there is no
riH>m for wit, .sometimes mi iong, that there is no wit
fur so muih uxtin. T. Puller, Of Notural Fools

At whose sJRht all the stars

Midc their diminished heads.
Milton, Paradise Lost, IV, lines .u, 3;

Health.- From lalx>ur health, from health contentment
SJiDIlgS.' James Bkattiic, The Minstr.l

.\iiil ho lli.it will this health dony,
Uowij anion}; the dead men U't him lie.

UvER, Ihnt'n Anuinfi the Dead Ma
L"VO and hralth to all;

1 drink to tin: ^;i'ncral joy of tl. v hole tahle.

SiiAK spFAKC, Mach,.!,, iii, .t

The wealth
{>f simple licauty and rusiic ticalih.

WiiiTTiER, Maml Mtilli-r, st. 2

Hear,— Hf cannot choose hut lio.ir.

I'tMKKiDiiK, Ancunt Mariner, line !*<

Heart. — ".". all ttu- bji o.-:n s|H'.ik i.s worth
'riio silencL' of thi luvirt.

}. Q. Ajiams, TJir Lip and the Heart, st. 4

The afjonios we sufTor. when the heart is left .ilone,

I"or every sin of huinanit\ shotdd I'uily and well atone'
Gkorc.i: Afnoi,i>. Iittrosptction. v

Who made the hcirl, 't is He alr)ne

Deciilodlv 1 an trv ns,

H' knows each chord — its variotis tune,
Ivach spring — its various hias:

Then at the lialanee let's Ijc mute.
We never ran adjust it;

Wh • "s clone we jvirtly mav compute,
}*! , know v.A what'- resisted.

Btrns. Address to the Unco (iuid, st. K

The hairt v. ill break. >-et brokenly live on.
BvRON, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iii, st. 31

'Rpttrr to hunt in ficl>i for health utitynu'ht,
Tli.iii fir the il'x t.r t ir a na'"*oiis rtraiiRht.
The wi^c for curr .>n oxercisr depenc!;
(.!«! never maile his work for man to mend.

Drviifn. F.pintl* lr> Jnlin rhydttt, linf« 9>-o<l
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Thwe's a heart that leaps with tnirnitif; glow.

The wronRcii and tho wi-ak to dt'l'end;

And strikes as s(M)n lor a tranuiled fuc.

As it dot's for a soul-bound Friend.

It nurturt's a dtH'fi and honest love,

It glows with faith and pride;

And yearns with the fondness of a dove,
To the light ol its own liresiile

Eliza Cuok, The Englishman, st j

I learned how much the heart can In-ar,

When 1 saw her die in that old arm-chair.
Eliza Cook, The Old Arnt-clutir. 1 I

A heart to resolve, a head to contrive, a»i(l a lumd lo

exi'cute.'

Gibbon, Ihcline and Fall oj the Roman linipir, , \l\iti

My heart 's wound up just like a watch.
As far as springs will take. -

It \v;'nts hut one more evil turn.

And then the cords will break! Hood, Epigmm vii

A woman's heart, and its whole wealth of love.

Are all embarked Mi><>n that little boat.

Hood, //it<> tind Ixaiidrr, st ? i

The full heart - .i Psiiller.

Rich in deep h\ nitij of gratitude am! Invc!

Hooii, >>dc to Rae Wthon, Kfquirr. si. 40

The beating of my own heart

Was all the sound I heard

.

LoBn Hoi;r.iiTO\, The Hrook-Sidi-

There are moment'^ in life, when the heart is so full i<(

emotion.
That if by chance it !«• shaken, or intn its ileptlis like a

pt bble
Drf js some careless word, it overflows, and its secret.

Spiit on the ground like water, can never h>- v'allierei!

together. Longfhllow, Courtship of Miles
Standish. vi, lines 12-15

Snows may o'er his head i>e flung.

But his heart — his heart is young.
T. Moore, Oaes of Anacrcon, xxxix

'A h«nd :• do. a Iifad to nl.in.

A heart to (eel am! ilare.— Ebcnbzer Ei.i iott, A Pott't I- {>Uaph

leart to conceive, the umlerstan'ling ti> direct or t^^pir

t
to pxrcntr
Lttter \xxvii

rl
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For the heart must speak when the lips are dumb.
Kate P. Osgood, Driving Home the Cows, st. la

Taught by time, my heart has learned to glow
For others' good, and melt at others' woe.

Pope, The Odyssey, XVIII, lines 369, 270

More, much more, the heart may feel
Than the pen may write or the lip reveal.

Praeo, To — — , St. 5

My heart is in the coffin there with Ca;sar.
Shakespeare, Julius Cccsar, iii, 2

My heart
Is true as steel.

Shakespeare, Mtdsummer-Xight's Dream, ii, 1

One heart, one bed, two bosoms, and one troth.'

Ibid., ii, 3

He hath a heart as sound as a bell, and his tongue is
the clapper; for what his licart thinks, his tongue speaks.

Shakespeare, Miich Ado aboxit Nothing, iii. 2

I will live in thy heart, die in Ihy lap, and be buriedm thy eyes. /t^._ ^ :

Jog on, jog on, the foot-path way,
And merrily hcnt the stile-a:

A merry heart goes all the day.
Your sad tires in a mile-a.

Shakespeare, Winter's Talc, iv, 3 [3J

.\ heart has throbbed beneath that leathern breast,
And tears adown that dusky cheek have rolled.

Horace Smith, Address to a Mummy, st. ii

Bearing a lifelong hunger in his heart.
Tennyson, Enoch Ardcn, line 70

The larger heart, the kindlier hand.
TiiNNYSON', In Mcmoriam, cvi, st. 8

You thought to break a country heart
For pastime, ere you went to town.

Tennyson, Lady Clara Verc dc Vcre, st. i

'I have one heart, one bosom, and one truth.
Shakespeare, Tuvlfi'i Xtglu. iii, i

0L
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It is not art, but heart, which wins the wide world over.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Art and Heart, st. 8

Hearth.— Little inmate, full of mirth,
Chirping on my kitchen hearth.

CowPER, The Cricket, st. i

For them no more the bl,- 'ing hearth shall burn,
Or busy housewife ply ucr evening care;

No children run to lisp their sire's return.
Or climb his knees the envied kiss to share.

Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. 7

Keep a clean hearth and a clear fire for me.'
Tennyson, Enoch Arden, line 193

Hearts.— Hearts, like apples, are hard and sour,
Till crushed by pain's resistless power;
And yield their luices rich and bland
To none but sorrow's heavy hand.

J. G. Holland, Bitter !iwect: First Movement

—

First Episode

There are inscriptions on our hearts, which, like that
on Dighton Rock, are never to be seen except at dead-
low-tide. Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table, x

Can your lady patch hearts that are breaking
With handfuls of coals and rice.

Or by dealing out flannel and sheeting
A little below cost price ?

KiNGSLEY, The Bad Squire,* al. 15

When hearts hc.ve once mingled
Love first leaves the well-built nest.

Shelley, When the Lamp Is Shattered, st. 3

The kind hearts, the true hearts, that loved the place of

old. R. L. Stevenson, Wandering Willie, st. 3

Our hoard is little, bu* our hearts are great.'

fENNVsoN, The Marriage of Ceraint, line 374

'A clear fire, a clear .t-arth, and the risour of the game.
Charles Lamb, Mrt. Battlt't Opin'mt on Whitl

'Also known as "A Rough Rhyme on a Rough Matter."

'Large of t; *tt, thotigh of very small estate.
Cbarlbs Macray, Joltn Drovjn, st. I
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°'"ASd;rS'iffiS°o^f l'^'''"/"«-5'^'=« ^^^ ^'^""^ above?Ana was t full of flowers? and were there schooUAnd dominies there? and was it far awlw
RT'- ^'l*^

'^ '°°^ ^^^^ '"^de your eyes grow dimC^sping his wee white hands 'round Donald's n^kDo doggies gang to heaven? "' he wouldTskRobert Buchanan. Willie Baird, lines 193-197

•T • Jr° appreciate heaven well,
Tis good for a man to have some fifteen minutes of hellW. CARLETON. Gone With a Handsom^M^nTstlo

Whispers breathing less of earth than heaven.'Felicia Hemans. To tlw Memory of a Sister^„.
Law, St. 5

is fKf such
'" ^'' ^'^'^ '"""' ^"d that'heavin

Holmes, Professor at the Breakfast Table, viii

It [m>> soul] will not own a notion so unholyAs thinking that the rich by easy trips
•ay go to heaven, whereas the poor and lowlv"lust work their passage, as the^do fn shipT^

Hood, Ode to Roe Wilson. Esquire, st. .3

^'^'Th'lf
*'" '*^ P"*"^ for what Earth gives us;

wPk"* ''**'? '"^^^^ ^ho comes and shrives usWebargam for the graves we lie in;

'Thefi^Tt to°w,fc." y^* the^firmest friend!

~

sSs^fio^"" ^"''i?"' ''!'°«' untutored mind

|^'JoSn«-L''^",«^i;S.'"^ • •
•

Hu. faithful dog shaU bear him c^^SJ;,.
Pops, £„ay on Man. EpisUe j. lines 99—11,

*^ fet^.so fair, that, like the airTis lesx of earth than heaven.
Edward Coatb Pinknkt A lUalih. St.
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At the devil's booth are all things sold,

Each ounce of dross costs its ounce of gold

;

For a cap and bells our lives we pay,
Bubbles we buy with a whole soul s tasking.

'Tis heaven alone that is givin away,
'Tis only God may be had for the asking;

No price is set on the lavish summer;
June may be had by the poorest comer.

Lowell, Vision of Sir Launfal, Prelude to

Part 1, St.

Heaven's last, best gift.

Milton, Paradise Lost, V, lines i8. I')

Heaven is not always angry when he strikes.

But most chastises those whom most he likes.

John Pomfret, To a Friend ur.der Afpictiott,

lines 89, go

Heaviness.— Let us not burthen our remembrance with

A heaviness that's gone.
Shakespeare, The Tempest, v,

Heedless.— Alas! I have walked through life

Too heedless where 1 trod

;

Nay, helping to trample my fellow worm,
And fill the burial sod —

Forgetting that even the sparrow falls

Not unmarked of God

!

Hood, The Lady's Dream, st. i.\

Heights.— The heights bv great men reached and kept

Were not attained by sudden flight.

But they, while their companions slept.

Were toiling upward in the night.

Longfellow, Ladder of Saint Augustine, st. ic

Helen.— Like another Helen, fired another Troj".

Dryden, Alexander's Feast, line 150

Hell.— Deep in yon cave Honorius long did dwell.

In hope to merit heaven by making earth a hell.

Byron, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto i, st. ao

Me miserable! which way shall I fly

Infinite wrath and infinite despair?

1
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Hell—Continued
Which way I fly is hell; myself am hell;'
And m the lowest deep a lower deep •

Still threatening to devour me opens wide
To which the hell I suffer seems a heaven."

Milton, Paradise Lost, IV, lines 73-78
AH hell broke loose.'

Milton, Paradise Lost, IV, line 918
All hell shall stir for this.

Shakespeare, King Henry V. v, i

Some there are who tellOf one who threatens he will toss to hell
The luckless pots he marred in making*— Pish»He s a good fellow, and 't will all be welfOmar KhayvXm. Rubdiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 88

To rest, the cushion and soft Dean invite.Who never mentions hell to ears polite
Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle iv. lines 149, ,50

Go thou, and fill another room in hell.
Shakespeare, King Richard II, v, 5

The cunning livery of hell.

Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, iii, 1

That deep torture may be called a hellWhen more is felt than one hath power to tell
Shakespeare, Rape of Lucrece. lines 1287, 1388

tt- .— ,- .,.' horror and doubt distract

Thl V'S¥'''^u^'"l'^*"'i »"<! f™" the b^om stirThe heU withm him; for within him hell

On. iJi^--*"! ""?^ **?"' him. nor from helln" ,Vlr '"""u auuui. nmi, nor irom I

By change of place. Miitok. P,
I myself am Heaven and Hell.

Mi'iTOK, Paradu* Lost, IV, lines ig-jj

Omap'RhayyAm. RuUiyit (*.~us. T'itzgerald). st. 66
'The Devil's Cellar.- underneath the bottomless pit.

Stm there lies
Prcmbial Exprmion

An,i".?S*f
<^'»t«'«» ''hen the first is haUed.And still for ever yawns oefore our eyesAn utmost— that ,s veUed.

.fBAN Ingbl( rf, HoHourt, II. St. 40
hee ever so far. there is limitless space outeide of thatCount ever so much, there is limitk« li^e around that

W ALT Whitman, Song of AfyMlf, 4 f

A.^ .11 .u J .,
"*" '" empty.And .11 the devils are here. Shakbspeare. Tk, T^p»u. i. ,

•Wl»tl did the hand then of the Potter shake?
Omar KhavyXm. R^biiyit (trans. FitzseraJd). it. S9



Hdl-brotfa—Hero •79

Hell«brotli.— Eye of newt and toe of frog.

Wool of bat and tongue of dog,

Adder's fork and blind-worm's sting.

Lizard's leg and owlet's wing,

For a charm of powerful trouble.

Like a hell-broth boil and bubble.
Shakespearb, Macbeth, iv, i

Helmet.— Now by the lips of those ye love, fair gentlemen

of France, ....
Charge for the golden lilies,— upon them with the lance,

A thoiisand spurs are striking deep, a thousand spears in

rest,

A thousand knights are pressing close behind the snow-

white crest

:

And in they burst, and on they rushed, while, hke u

guiding star.

Amidst the thickest carnage blazed the helmet of

Navarre. Macaulay, Ivry, st. 4

Heto - God helps them that help themselves.

Benjamin Franklin, Poor Richard's Almanac

What I can help thee to thou shalt not miss.

Shakespeare, All's Well That Ends Well, i. 3

Herb.— She was the sweet-marjoram of the salad, or, rather,

the herb of grace.
Shakespeare, All's Well That Ends Well, iv, 5

Hereafter.— How is it, I wonder, hereafter? Faith teaches

us little, here,

Of the ones we have loved and lost on earth,— do you
think they will still be dear?

Shall we live the lives we might have led? will those who
are severed now

Remember the pledge of a lower sphere, and renew the

^oken vow? George Arnold, Introspection, v

Hero.— Be not like dumb, driven cattle!

Be a hero in the strife!

—

Longfellow , Psalm of Life, si. 5

Nature, vhey sav, doth dote.

And cannot make a man
Save on some worn-out plan.

Repeating us by rote:

For him [Lincoln] her Old-World moulds aside she threw,

And, choosing sweet clay from the breast

Of the unexhausted West,
With stuff untainted shaped a hero new.
Wise, steadfast in the strength of God, .ind true.

Lowell, Commemoration Ode. st. 6
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i8o Hero—Hoe

There is no trade or employment but the young man
following it may become a hero.

Walt Whitman, Song of Myself, 48

Heroes. It 's Tommy this, an' Tommy that, an' "Tommy,
'ow's yer soul?

But it 's "Thin red line of 'eroes'! when the drums begin
to roll. Kipling, Tommy

Herod.— It out-herods Herod.

—

Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 3

Herae.— Underneath this sable herse
Lies the subject of all verse,
Sidney's sister, Pembroke's mother;
Death I ere thou hast slain another.
Learned and fair, and good as she.

W. Browne,' Epitaph on the Countess of Pembroke

Hills. The hills.

Rock-ribbed, and ancient as the sun.
Bryant, Thanatopsis, lines 37, 38

Over the hills and far away.
Gay, The Beggar's Opera, i. i

Himself.— Richard 's himself again!
CoLLEY CiBBER, Rickafd III, Adapted, v, 5

Hindrance.— Something between a hindrance and a help.
Wordsworth, Michael, line iSi^

Hisses.— And then he heard the hisses change to cheers.
Tom Taylor, Abraham Lincoln, St. 13

History.— History ... is, indeed, little more than the reg-
ister of the crimes, follies, and misfortunes of mankind.

Gibbon, Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, iii

Hit.— A hit, a very palpable hit.—Shakespeare, Hamlet, v, 3

Hobby-horse.— A man's hobby-horse is as tender a part as
he has about him. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, II, xii

Hoe.— Bowed by the weight of centuries he leans
Upon his hoe and gazes on the ground.
The emptiness of ages in his face.
And on his back the burden of the world.

Edwin Markham, The Man With the Hoc, st. i

'This poem has been sometimes ascribed to others. Whalley assigns it to
Ben Jonson, but a concourse of opinion seems to attribute its authorship toBmwne



Hog—Holy Supper i8i

Ho(.— The fattest hog in Epiciirus' sty.

WILLIAM Mason, Heroic Epistle

Holiday.— There were his young barbarians all at play,
There was their Dacian mother — he, their sire,
Butchered to make a Roman holiday.

Byron, Chiltk Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iv, st. 141

Hollands.— He poured the fiery Hollands in,— the man that
never feared,

—

He took a long and solemn draught, and wiped his yellow
beard;

And one by one the musketeers — the men that fought
e jd prayed —

V -ink as 't were their mother's milk, and not a man
id.

* hi-t night, affrighted from his nest, the screaming eagle
dew.

He heard the Pequot's ringing whoop, the soldier's wild
halloo;

And there the sachem learned the rule he taught to kith
and kin,

"Run from the white man when you find he smells of
Hollands gin!"

Holmes, On Lending a Punch-Bowl, st. 7, 8

Holly.— To-night ungathered let us leave
This laurel, let this holly stand ;

'

We hve within the stranger's land,
And strangely falls our Christmas-eve.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, cv, st. i

Holy.— Where'er we tread 'tis haunted, holy ground.
Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto ii, st. 88

Holy Supper.— The Holy Supper is kept, indeed.
In wnatso we share with another's need;
Not what we ^ve, but what we share.
For the gift without the giver is bare;
Who gives himself with his alms feeds three,
Himself, his hungering neighbour, and Me.'

Lowell, Vision of Sir Launfat, ii, st. 8

'An earlier reading is

:

This holly by the cottage eave
To-night, ungathered shall it stand.

'He «erv«th his ^ker who aideth the poor. Euza Cook. H'»»tf#f, st. !j
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i8a Home—Homdy
Boom.—Such is the pairiot's boast, where'er we roam.

His first, best country *ver is at home.'
GoLDSuiTH, Till- Traveller, st. 7

Mid pleasures and palaces though we may roam.
Be it ever so humble, there 's no place hke home

;

A charm from the sky seems to hallow us there.
Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met with else-

where.
Home, home, sweet, sweet home!

There 's no place like home! there 's no place like home!*
John Howard Payne, Home, weet Home, st. i

Home was home then, my dear, full of kindly faces.
R. L. Stevenson, Wandering Willie, st. 3

Homeless. Homeless near a thousand homes I stood,'
And near a thousand tables pmed and wantevl food.

Wordsworth, GuHt and Sorrow, st. 41

Homely.— Home-keeping youth have ever homely wits.
Shakespeare, Tjuo Gentlemen of Verona, i, i

Where shall that land, that spot of earth be found?
Art thou a man? — a patriot? — look around;
Oh, thou shalt find, howe'er thy footsteps roam.
That land thy country, and that spot tny home.

James Montoombry, Th* Witt Inditt, in, tt. 1

'Ging to thy home! if there the meanest shed
Yield thee a hearth and shelter for thy head.
And jme poor plot, with veKvtables stored,
br I that Heaven allots thee for thy board,

—

r -.voury bread, and herbs that scattered grow
Wild on the river brink or mountain brow.
Yet e'en this cheerless mansion shall provide
More heart's repose than all the world beside.

RoBBKT Bland, Homt, From the Greek of L.eonidu

If Solid happiness we prize.
Within our breast this jewel lies;
And they are fools who roam:

Tile world has nothing to bestow;
From our own selves our joys must flow.
And that dear hut— our home.

'Alas! for the rarity
Of Christian charity
Under the sun!
OhI it was pitiful!
Near a whole city full.

Home she had none!

N. Cotton, The Fimitk. »t. 3

Hood. Th» Bridgt of Sight, st. w

Tgie poor white man sat down beneath our tree.
Weary and faint, and far from home was he:
For him no mother fills with milk the bowl.
No wife prepares the bread to cheer his soul.

Jambs Montoombry, Tht Wttt Inditt. iii, st. 4
Home,— what home? had he a home?

Tennyson, Enoch Ardtn, line 604



Hcmier—Honesty 183

Bom^.— Seven cities warred for Homer being dead;
Who living had no roofc to shrowd his head '

T. Heywood, The Hii-rarchie of the Blessed Angells

Honest.— An honest man, closc-buttoncd to the chin
Broadcloth without, and a warm heart within.

Cowi'ER, EpistU to Joseph Hill, hnes 63, oj
A wit '8 a feather, and a chief a rod

;

An honest man 's the noblest work of God.*
Pope, Essay on Man. Hpistle iv, lines 347. 348

To be honest, as this world goes, is to be one man
picked out of ten thousand.—Shakbspbare, Hamlet, ii, 2

I am myself indifferent honest.'

Shakkspeare, Hamlet, iii, i

A free and open nature.
That thinks men honest that but seem to l)e so.

SlIAKESPEARK, Othello, i, 3To be direct and honest is not safe. Ibid., iii, j

Honeaty.— Honesty is the best policy.
BvRoM, The Nimnwrs, hno 18; Franklin, Poor

»t , . . , .
Riehard's AlmanacNo legacy is so rich as honesty.

Shakespeark, All's Well That Ends Well, iii, 5
Rich honesty dwells like a 'niser, sir, in a poor house-

as your pearl in your foul oycter.
SHAKESi»EARK, As Yoti Like It, V, 4
Honesty's a fool

And loses that it works for.« Shakkspeake. Othello, iii.

A.^i/NVMOUS
'ST"^ wealthy t(iwn« contend fjr Hutner dead
ITirough which the livinf? Homer l«({«ed hU bread.

'.Pl*"^*^ "'' '""'* *™ '"'* *''<' '"«ath of kingsAn honest man's the noblest work o( Ood."
BuKNS, Tht Cotier'f Salurdav Xitht. it. 19

i),.„ I™ " ''°""' " ^"^ '"*S ''^'"K that is an ol<1 man and no honester
'"*" '• OHAKBSPBARB, Much Ado iibout NothtHf. ui, 4«Bnt ronscicnce was totiRli: it vi-; not enough;*

And their honesty never swervc<l

;

And they hade him ro, with Mister Joe,
To the Devil, as ho deserved.

But they w.ivered not lonR. for conscience was strons.And they t'lousht they —;-•-' — ^*

And they refused the goli

And they t'lousht they mit^ht rret more;
.nd they refused the gold, but not
So rudelv as before.

And they could not stand the soimd in his hand.
For he made the Kuinecis chink.

SoLTHBV. Tht Siirgim't Warning, st. jj, 10, 54

tw?a{;™t1,">S^Sas°'
°"' ''"''"•'•"• '""""^'^ '" "" '°""'"'"« "•'"'^ «"
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184 Honey—Honour

Honer. When was ever honey made
With one Ih'c in a hive.'' Hood, The Last Man

Whire'er yc shed the honey, the buzzing flies will crowd

;

Where'er ye tMnf; the carrion, the raven's croak is loud:'
Where'er down fiber garbage floats, the speedy pike ye

sec;

And whcrcsoe'er such lord is found, such client still will
be. iMACAULAV, Virginia, st. 3

nonour.— And had he not high honour?
The hill.side for a pall;

To lie in state while angels wait
With stars for tajx-rs tall;

And the dark lock-f.ines, like tossing plumes.
Over his bier to wave,

And God's own hand, in that lonely land.
To lay him in his grave!

Cecil Frances Alexandek, Bur:al of Mous, tX. 8

The fear o' hell 's a hangman's whip
To haud the wretch in order;

But where ye feel your honour grip,
Let that aye be your border.

Burns. EpistU- :o a Young Friend, st. 8

If he that jn the field is slain.
Be in the bed of honour lain.
He that is beaten may be said
To lie in honour's truckle-bed.

Butler, Hudibras, I, iii, lines 1047-1050

Seek no friend save Honour,
Dread no foe but Debt.

D. M. MuLocK Craik, An Honest Valentine, st. 5

I could not love thee, dear, so much.
Loved I not honour more. Richard Lovei.ack,

To Lvcasta, On Going to the Warres, st. 3

Honour and shame from no condition rise;
Act well your part, there all the honour lies.

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle iv, lines 193, 194

Honour pricks me on. Yea, but how if honour prick
me off when I come on? — how then? Can honour set
to a leg? — no: or an arm? — no: or take away the
gnef of a wound? — no. Honour hath no skill in sur-
gery, then? — no. What is honour? — a word. What

•Whertsccver the carcass is. there wiU the eagles be gathered toRctlier.

Matt, xxiv, aS

" lii^
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Honour- ^-iope i»l

is in that word honour? — what is that honour? — air
A tri.n ri-ckonini;! Who hath it? — he that died o' We'
nesdav. Doth he feel it? — no. Doth he hear it? —
no. T is insensible, then. Yea. to the dead. But will
it not live with the living? — no. Why? —detraction
will not suffer it. Therefore I '11 none of it. Honour is

a mere scutcheon: and so ends my catechism.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, v, i

If we are marked to die, we a.-e enough
To do our country loss ; and if to live.

The fewer men, tne greater share of honour.

But if it be a sin to covet honour
I am the most ofTending soul alive.

Shakespeare, King itnry V iv, 3

The jingling of the guinea helps the hurt that
honour feels. Tennyson 1 <kslc\ llu. 'ne 105

We crave
T'-''auster .irtues strong to save,
The honour proof to place or gold.
The manhood never bought nor sold!

Whittier, Centennial Hymn, st. 5

Honotin.— He gave his honours to the world again,
His blessed part to heaven, and slept in peace.

Shakespeare, Ktng Henry VIII, iv, a

Hope.— All hope abandon, ye who enter here.
Dante, Inferno, Canto iii, line 9

While there is life, there's hope.'
Gay, The Sick Man and the A*<«el, line 49

A hope beyond the shadow of a dream.
Keats, Endymion, i, line 857

None without hope e'er loved the brightest fair.

But love can hope ' where reason would despair.
LoRn LvTTF.i.Tox. Epifiram

'The wretch condemned with life to part.
Still, still on hope relies;

And every jjang tliat rends the heart,
Bids expectation rise.

Hope, like the dimmerinR tapc-'s light.
Adorns and cheers the way

;

And still, Of. darker crows the night,
Rmits a briKhtcr ray. GoLC?J!iTi!. The C.-.ptirity, ji

'Hope! thou nune of young desire. ,

I. BiCKEBSTAprc, I.a%-e in a Vil vt, st. 1
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Twining subtle fears with hope.

A. Marvell, Horatian Ode upon Cromwell's Re-
turn from Ireland, st. 13

Hope on, hope ever! though to-day be dark.
The sweet sunburst may smile on thee to-morrow.

Gerald Massey, Hope On, Hope Ever

So farewell hope,' and, with hope, farewell fear,

Farewell remorse ! All good to me is lost

;

Evil, be thou my good.
Milton, Paradise Lost, IV, lines 108-1 10

Hope springs eternal in the human breast:
M;in never is, but always to be blessed

:

The soul, uneasy and confined from home.
Rests and expatiates in a life to come.

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle i, lines 95-98

True hope is swift, and flies with swallow's wings;
Kings it makes gods, and meaner creatures kings.

Shakespeare, King Richard III, v, a

Hope is a lover's staff.

Shakespeare, Two Gentlemen of Verona, iii, i

Ah, well! for us all some sweet hope lies

Deeply buried from human eyes;

And, in the hereafter, angels may
Roll the stone from its grave away I

Whittier, Maud MuUer, st. 54, 53

Hornet.— .'Tis dangerous to disturb a hornet's nest.
Dryden, The Cock and the Fox, line 566

Horror.— On horror's head horrors accumulate.
Shakespeare, Othello, iii. 3

Horse. At my door the Pale Horse stands
To carry me to unknown lands.

John Hay, The Stirrup Cup, st. i

I would not have the horse I drive
So fast that folks must stop and stare;
An easy gait — two, forty-five—

Suits me; I do not care;
Perhap.s, for just a single spurt,
Some seconds less would do no hurt.

Holmes, Contentment, st. 7

C/. Friboom.

I" ;uiii



Horse—House i»7

The ways of a man with a maid be strange, yet simple
and tame

To the ways of a man with a horse, when selhng or racing
the sa.-ne.' Kipling, Certain Maxims of Hafiz, st. 13

They sell the pasture now to buy the horse.
Shakespeare, King Henry V, ii. Prologue

Give me another horse! bind up my wounds I

Shakespeare, King Richard III, v, 3

A horse! a,horse! my kingdom for a horse! Ibid., v, 4

He doth nothing but talk of his horse.
Shakespeare, Merchant of V.'nice, i, a

Pity for a horse o'er-driven.
And love in which mv hound has part.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, Ixiii, st. i

Honenuuisbip.— As if an angel dropped down from theclouds.
To turn and wind a fiery Pegasus
And witch the world with noble horsemanship.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, iv, t

Hones.— Orses and dorgs is some men's fancy. They're
wittles and drink to me— lodging, wife, and children —
reading, writing, and 'rithmetic— snuff, tobacker, and
sleep. Dickens, David Copperfield, I, xix

Hoipitable.— On hospitable thoughts intent.
Milton, Paradise Lost, V, line 331

Hot. Now,
While it is hot, I '11 put it to the issue

Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, v, i

Hour.— Some wee short hour ayont the twal.
Burns, Death and Doctor Hornbook, st. 31

House.— The house with the narrow gate.
Shakespeare, All's Wm That Ends Well, iv. 5

Like a fair house built on another man's ground.
Shakespeare, Merry Wives of Windsor, ii, 2

'When one that hath a hoTBe on sale
Shan bring his merit to the proof.

Without a lie for every nail

That holdi the iron on the hoof.—HoLUts, Latttr-Day Wamingi, st. 5

A feller may be straishter 'n a string in ev'ythin' else, an' never tell the
truth— that is. the hull truth —about a ho«<

E. N. WaiTCOTT, David Hantm, x\-iii

mm



i88 Housewife—Hurricane
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Housewife.— I '11 play the housewife for this once.
Shakesphare, Romeo and Juliet, iv, 3

Hub.— Boston State-House is the hub of the solar system.
You couldn't pry that out of a Boston man if you had
the tire of all creation straightened out for a crowbar.

Holmes, Autocrat of the Brrakjast-Table, vi

Hum.— The busy hum of men.

—

^Milton, L'Allegro, line 118

Human.— Thea gently scan your brother man,
Still gentler sister woman

;

Though they may gang a kennin wrang,
To step aside is human.

Burns, Addr'^ss to the Unco Gutd, st. 7

Human nature in its shirt-sleeves.

Holmes, Professor at the Breakfast Table, i

Humanity.-— The traitor to humanity is the traitor most
"

" ~ r- of Fugitive Slaves
near Washington, st. 5

accursed.

—

Lowell, On the Captun of Fugitive Slaves
Wa •

Through this dread shape the suffering ages look;
Time's tragedy is in that aching stoop;
Through this dread shape humanity betrayed,
Plundered, profaned, and disinherited,
Cries protest to the Judges of the World,
A protest that is also prophecy.

Edwin Markham, The Man With the Hoe, st. 4

The still, sad music of humanity.
Wordsworth, Tintern Abbey, line 93

Humidity.— O blessed breathing sun, draw from the earth
Rotten humidity!

—

Shakespeare, Timon of Athens, iv, 2

Humility.—That very thing so manv Christians want—
Humility. Hood, Ode to Rae Wilson, Esquire, st. 31

Hundred.— While one with moderate haste might tell a
hundred. Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, a

Hurrahs.— One stormy gust of long-suspended Ahs!
One whirlwind chaos of insane hurrahs!

Holmes, A Modest Request: The Speech, lines 49, 50

Hurricane.— One night came on a hurricane,
The sea was mountains rolling.

William Pitt (of Malta), The Sailor's Cofn^olation, st. i



Hurt—Husband 189

Hurt.— Romeo. Courage, man! the hurt cannot be much.
Mercutio. No, 't is not so deep as a well, nor so wide

as a church door; buft is enough, 'twill serve.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, iii, i

I '11 not hurt thee,« ... go, poor devil, get thee gone,

why should I hurt thee? This world surely is wide

enough to hold both thee and me.
Sterne, Tristram Shandy, II, xii

Husband.— And truant husband should return, and say,

"My dear, I was the first who came away."
Byron, Don Juan, Canto i, st. 141

She who ne'er answers till a hui;band cools,

Or, if she rules him, never shows she rules.

Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle ii, line a6i

Get thee a good husband, and use him as he uses thee.

Shakespeare, All's Well That Ends Well. i. i

Here's my husband.
And so m.'.ch duty as my mother showed
To you, prcforring you before her father.

So much I challenge that I may profess

Due to the Moor my lord. Shakespeare, Othello, i, 3

Thy husband is thy lord, thy life, thy keeper,

Thy head, thy sovereign; one that cares for thee.

And for thy maintenance commits his body
To painful labour both by sea and land,

To watch the night in storms, the day in cold,

While thou He.-t warm at home, Kccufe and safe;

And craves no other tribute at thy hands
But love, fair looks, and true obedience;

Too little payment for so great a debt.'

Shakespeare, Taming of the Shreu; v, a

As the husband is, the wife is; thou are mated with a

clown.
And the grossness of his nature will have weight to drag

thee down. Tennyson, Locksley Hall, lines 47, 48

'A fly which " Uncle Toby " had caught after it had tormented him crue'.ly

all dinner-time.

'Galaua. What -'s a man?
. , ^

Pygmalion. A lieing strongly framed
To wait on woman, and protect her from
All ills that strength and courajTe can avert;

T y work and toil for her. that she may rest;

To weep and mourn for her, that she may laugh;

To fight and die for her. that she may live!

CaA«»J. I'm flud I am a -vonian. ./-,.^,j .

iterii
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•90 Husbands—Ignorance

^'"h'e'SfA^^°°''
"^ *' ^^^ husbands as pilchards are toherrings. Shakespeare. Twelfth Night, iii. ,

Hypocrisy.— Oh for a fortv-parson power to chauntThy praise, hypocrisy!
Byron, Don Juan. Canto x, st. x, 34

Ice.— Ice, ma t-high, came floating by.
S. T. Coleridge. Ancient Mariner, line 53

The ice was here, the ice was there,
i he ice was all around :'

It cracked and growled, and roared and howledLike noises in a swound

!

IbidX^ 59-6,
Icicles.— When icicles hang by the wall.

A^f$ "v^
the shepherd blows his nail,And Torn bears logs into the hall.

And milk comes frozen home in pail.
Shakespeare, LoveVLabour's Lost, v. 3

Ideal.— The human ideal will be the desire to transform lif«into something better and grander than itseTf
**

Charles Wagner. The Simple Life, ii

Ideality.- Infinite Ideality!
Immeasurable Reality'
Infinite Personality !-Tennyson. The Human Cry, st. ,

Ides.— Beware the ides of M ^rch.'

Shakespeare, Julius Ccesar, i. 3

Idle.— Satan finds some mischief still
For .die hands to do. Watts. Ditine Songs. Song 30

Idler.— An idler is a watch that wants both hands-As useless if it goes as if it stands.
'

Cowper, Retiremeru linen 681, 68»

'^°'Tl"fo)1v tn , ^^^r"^
ignorance is bliss.

• Tis folly to be wise.' Thomas Gray, Ode on a
. ^_ ___

iJ^stant Prospect of Eton College, st. 10

>T was ice around, behind, before —My (jod! there is no .sea.

, „ ^ . _

f"' "• Bote". liatlad of Sir John Franklin, st. 15

?Ji'L'-
The ides of March are come

P T' „ '• ''""• ""' ""' "-'-Shakespkakk. /«/.,« C««r. iii.

,

Remember March, the ides of March remember I Ibid., iv. ,
'?S'"4y"°^"«,^'-o-fort^flow.:

Prior, to Montagu*
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111.— The good arc better made by ill,

As odours crushed are sweeter still.

S. Rogers, Jacqueline, st 3

111 wind never said well.

Shakespeare, King Henry V, iii, 7

Ills.— Kings may be blest, but Tarn was glorious,

O'er a the ills o' life victorious!
Burns, Tarn 0' Shanter, st. 6

Imagjiiuition.— We must temper the imagination . . . with
judgment.

—

Keats, Letter to G. andG. Keats, April aS, 1 8 1

9

Who can hold a fire in his hand
By thinking on the frosty Caucasus?
Or cloy the hungry odge of appetite
fiy bare imagination of a feast?

Or wallow naked in December snow
By thinking on fantastic summer's heat?

Shakespeare, King Richard II, i, 3

Immortal.— The soul, secured in her existence, smiles
At the drawn dagger, and defies its point.

The stars shall fade away, the sun himself
Grow dim With age, and nature sink in yeais.
But thou shalt flourish in immortal youth,
Unhurt amidst the wars of elements,
The wrecks of matter, and the crush of worlds.

AnnisoN, Cato, v, i

How can he be dead
Who lives immortal in the hearts of men?

Longfellow, Michael Angela, II, iv

The man immortal, rationally brave.
Dares rush on death — because he cannot die.

^w'-NG, Night Thoughts, Vll, lines 197, 198

Immortality.— The old, eld fashion! The fashion that came
in with our first garments, and will last unchanged until

our race has run its course, and the wide firmament is

rolled up like a scroll. The old, old fashion — Death!
Oh, thank God, all who see it, for that older fashion yet,

of Immortality! Dickens, Dombey and Son, xvi

Impeachment.— I own the soft impeachment.
R. B. Sheridan, The Rivals, v, 3

Improve.— Men might be better if we better deemed
Of them.' The worst way to improve the world
Is to condemn it.

P. J. Bailey, Festus, Scene—A Mountain—Sunrise

'T1ic> iresl pi

think bimsn.

—

Lowell. Biflow Paptn. II, ii, Jonathan lojohn. st. 9
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II

Income.— Annual income twenty pounds, annual expendi-
ture nineteen nineteen six, result happiness. Anntial
income twenty pounds, annual expenditure twenty
pounds ought and six, result misery.

Dickens. David Copperfield, I, xii

Indebted.— And stand indebted, over and above,
In love and .service to you evermore.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iv, i

Independence.— Independence now am indetiendence for
ever!—Daniel Webster, Eulogy on Adams and Jef-

ferson, Boston, August a, i8a6

Index learning. Index-learning turns no student pale.
Yet holds the eel of science by the tail.

Pope, The Dunciad, I, lines 379, aSo

Infant.— An infant crying in the night;
.\n infant crying for the light;

And with no language but a cry.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, li\ , st. 5

Infinity.— How can finite grasp infinity?
Dryden, 7 he Hi)id and the Panther, line 105

Ingratitiide.— Ingratitude, more strong than traitors' arms.
Quite vanquished him: then burst his mighty heart.

Shakespeare, Julius Ceesar, iii, 2

Ingratitude, thou marble-hearted fiend.
More hideous when thou show'st thee in a child
•Than the sea-monster! Shakespeare, King Lear, i, 4

Inbumanity.— Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn!

Burns, Man was Made to Mourn, st. 7

His injury
Shakespeare, Coriolanus, v, i

Ink.— But words are things, and a small drop of ink,
falling hke dew upon a thought, produces
That which makes thousands, perhaps millions, think.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto iii, st. 88

^°°'T
'^^^^^ •* nothing which has yet been contrived by man,

by which so much happiness is produced as by a good
tavern or inn.'

Samuel Johnson, Life, by Boswell, March ai, 1776

Injury.
The gaoler to his pity.

'Wlioe'er has travelled life's dull round,
VVhere'er his stages may have been.

May si«h to think he still has found
The wannest wdcon-.r .nr an inn.

W. SUBNSTONB. Writttn on a IVindaui of an ln»



Inn—Ire •93

Shall 1 not take mine case in mine inn but 1 rhall have
my pocket "icKcd?

jHakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, iii, 3

Innocents.— Some innocents 'scape not the thunderbolt.'
Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, ii, 5

Insipid.— Insipid as the queen upon a card.
Tennyson, Aylmer's Field, line a8

Instruction.— Pleasure with instruction should be joined

;

So take the com, and leave the chafT behind.
Dryden, The Cock and the Fox, lines 830, 831

Instrument.— He made an instrument to know
If the moon shine at full or no.

Butler, Hudibras, II, iii, lines 361, 362

Intentions.— Hell is paved with good intentions.*

Samuel Johnson, Life, by Boswell, April 14. i77S

Interest.— His simple rule of interest beiitg all comprised in

the one golden sentence, "two pence for every half-

penny" ... a familiar precept . . strongly recorn-

mended to the notice of . . . money -brokers and bilj

discounters. Dickens, Nicholas Nickkby, i

I don't believe in princerple.
But oh, I du in interest.

Lowell, Bigloui Papers, I, vi, st. 9

He hates our sacred nation, and he rails.

Even there where merchants most do congregate.
On me, my bargains and my well-won thrift.

Which he calls mterest. Cursed be my tribo.

If I forgive him!
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, i, 3

Intoxication.— Man, being reasonable, must get drunk;
The best of life is but intoxication

:

Glory, the grape, love, gold, in these are sunk
The hopes of all men, and of every nation.

BvRON, Don Juan, Canto ii, st. 170

Ire.— Arise! ye Goths, and glut your ire.

BvRON, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iv, st. 141

'Those eighteen, upon whom the tower in Siloam fell, and slew them,
think ye thet th5y were sinners above all men that dw" . in Jertisalrm?

Lukt xni, 4

•Hell U full of good meaningt and wj»hin«9.— Hirbirt, Jacula Pntdtntum
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94 Ireland—Isle

Irtknd.— Heartsome Ireland, winsome Ireland,

Tender, comely, valiant Ireland,
Songful, soulful, sorrowful Ireland.

Laniu, Ireland, M. t-s

Wilunaii.— A wild, tremendous Irishman,
A tearing, swearing, thumping, bumping, rantjng. roar-mg Irishman. "

The whiskey-devouring Irishman,
The great he-rogue with his wonderful brogue— the
nghtmg, notmg Irishman.

The rattling, battling Irishman,
he stamping, ramping, swa
ing swash of an Irishman.

The stamping, ramping, swaggering, staggering, leather-
mi; swash of an Irishman.
William Maginn, The Irishman and the Lady, st. i, 3

Iron. This iron age. Shakespbaub, King John, iv, i

'""**'*;
J .. J^^ Bridegroom stood at the open door.Ana beckoned, smiUng sweet

;

Twas the soul of Judas Iscaiiot
Stole in, and fell at his feet.

"The Holy Supper is spread within.
And the many candles shine.

And I have waited long for thee
Before I poured the winel-"

The supper wine is poured at last.
The lights burn bright and fair,

Iscanot washes the Bridegroom's feet.
And dries them with his hair.
Robert Buchanan, The Ballad of Judas Iscartot,

St. 47-49

Island.— O, it 's a snug little island!
A right little, tight little island!

Search the globe round, none can be found
So happy as this little island.

T. DiBDiN. The Tight Little Island

We.— Our little mother isle. God bless her!
Holmes, A Good Time Coming, st. 6



Ivy—Jert

Ity.— Oh. a dainty plant is the ivy ^reen.
That creepeth o'er ruins o!dt

Creeping where no life is seen,

A rare old plant is the ivy green.

«95

For the stateliest building nan can raise
Is the ivy's food at last.

Dickens, Pickwick Papers, vi. The Ivy Green

Jade.— We that have free souls, it touches us not : let the
galled jade wince, our withers arc unwrung.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, a

Jaundiced.— All seems infected that th' infected spy,
As all looks yellow to the jaundiced eye.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, lines 558, 559

Jaw.— Who loosened and let down this brutal jaw?
Whose was the hand that slanted back this brow?
Whose breath blew out the light within this brain?

EuwiN Markham, The Man With th* Hjv, st. i

Jayi.— We 11 teach him to know turtles from jays.
Shakespeare, Merry Wives of Windsor, iii, 3

Jealousy.— Green-eyed jealousy.'

Shakespbarb, Merchant of Venice, iii, 3

Jest.— Of all the griefs that harass the distressed.
Sure the most bitter is a scornful jest.'

Samuel Johnson, London, (adapted from the
Third Satire of Juvenal)

' Beware, my lord, of jealousy!
It is the green-eyed monster which doth mock [make]
The meat it {eeds on. SHAKispaAits, OthMo, iii. ]

Jealous souls will not be answered so;
They are not ever jealous (or the cause,
But jealous for they are [they 're] jealous : 't is a monstw
Begot upon itself, bom on itseu. Ibid., 4

I'll see before I doubt; when I doubt, prove;
And, on the proof,* there is no more but this,

—

Away at once with love or jealousy! Ibid., )

•Nothing in poverty so ill is borne.
As its exposing men to grinning scorn.

John Olohau, Adaptation from th* Third Satirt cj Juvtnal

t '

* Trifles liKht as air
Are to the jealous confirmation strong
As proofs 01 holy writ. Shakbspiari. OthtHo, iii. j
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'9^ Jest-Jcsus

Haste thte. Nvmph. and bring with thee
'"

Jest and youthful jollity,
QuiDs and cranks and wanton wiles.«ods and brcks and wreathed smiles.

Milton, VAlUgro, Unes as-ag

anl^'gSd j^sffo"r"veJ/°' "
^^""^ "^^^"^'^ ^°' « -onth.

Shakespeare, A'i«g //c«r> /V. Part I. ji. j

fef • ^°* *»
!r'""'^

«'th him but a jest.'Boyd. And every jest but a word
Shakespeare, Love's Labour's Lost, ii

A^?*''.P™®P*^^y ^^ in the ear

8f him lb m"" i'it"''"'''
•" '""^ ^-«"«

Ibid., V, a

Shakespeare, A/^ajwre /<,r Mira««r*. ii, ,
Jenu.— If Jesus Christ is a man.—And only a man,— I .say

AV?l*'i.'"^"'^>"d I cleave to himAnd to him will I cleave alway
If Jesus Christ is a God —
T ^"w*!}'' °"J;^

^^^~ i swear

xKr^th fc'''°"«i' t^^^*^" «"«» hen.ine earth, the sea, and the air I

. ., ^-
^^'- ^"-P^^- TVr^ ĝ 0/ a //fatten

'A trustv villain, sir. that vnT^t
' '"

I never spent an hours u k ,^thal-His eye begets occasion for hirwit

•

fe'^IJ,"*""^' that the one d*th catch

Fro. ... ero..n of his head .o the tXT^ZliK aUtfrih'
'"''' "

Vut^au the iiuuu o£ becoming mirth.
KooD. Odt to Ra$ Wilton. Etauir,. %t. 4



Jew—Jolly "o?

Jtw.— I am a Jew else, an Ebrcw Jew.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I. ii, 4

I '11 scul to such a bond
And say there is much kindness in the Jew.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, i, 3

Hath not a Jew eyes? hath not a Jew hands, organs,

dimensions, senses, ailections, passions? fed with tho

same food, hurt with the same weapons, su>'>cct to the

same diseases, healed by the same means, \, armed and
cooled by the same winter and summer, as a Christian

is? I£ you prick us, do we not bleed? if you tickle us,

do we not laugh? if you poison us, do wc not die? and
if you wrong us, shall we not revenge? If we are like

you in the rest, we will resemble you in that. If a Jew
wrong a Christian, what is his humility? Revenge. If

a Christian wrong a Jew, what should his sufferance be
by Christian example? Why, revenge. The villainy

you teach me, I will execute, and it shall go hard but I

will better the instruction. Ibid., iii, 1

Jewel. Man, she is mine own.
And I as rich in having such a jewel.

As twenty seas, if all their sand were pearl.

The water nectar, and the rocks pure gold.

Shakespeare, 3 wo Gentlemen of Verona, ». 4

Jewels.— Win her with gifts, if she respect not words:
Dumb jewels often, in their silent kind.
More quick than N.'ords, do move a woman's mind.

Two Gentlemen of Verona, iii, i

Jewi.— On her white breast a sparkling cross she wore.
Which Jews might kiss, ana infidels adore.

Pope, Rape of the Lock, ii, lines 7, S

Johnny.— A kind of a little Johnny, you know.
Holmes, Professor at the Breakfast-Table, vii

Joke.— Rare compound of oddity, frolic, and fun I

Who relished a joke, and rejoiced in a pun

;

Whose temper was generous, open, sincere;

A strangp- to flattery, a stranger to fear.

Goldsmith, Sequel to Retaliation

JoUy.— Any man may be in good spirits and good ten^per

when he's well dressed. There am't much credit in tli;it.

If I \v,T5 vrry m;,;,;;^fl ;in(1 v<-ry jolly, then I should bos^in

to feel I had gained a point.

Dickens, Martin Ch:izslrj;it. I, v
ii
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198 Jolly—Judgment

There might be some credit in being jolly with a wifa
••pecially ,rthe children had the mcaVes and that andwas very fractious indeed. *

*"''

DicKKNs, Martin Chutzlewit, I, v

maTioToftiTeZ/s"'^'' '" '"'"'^ J""^' "''^ «"' -«/,-

JounMys.— Journeys end in lovers meeting.
Shakbspearb. Twtlftk Night, ii. 3

Joy.— He chortled in his joy.—C. L. Dodoson ("Lewis
Carroll"). Through the Looking-iilass, i

Things won are done; joy's soul lies in the doinj;
Shakespeare, Troilits and Cressida, i. 3

Joy is an exchange;
opolist.s; it calls for t..^.
YouNo. Night Thoughts, II. lines 509. 5,0

, _. J"y >» an excnange;
Joy tljes monopolists; it calls for two.

Joy*'— Joys too exquisite to last.

James Montgomkrv. The Littk Cloud, st. 10

Jnd«s.— If that ain't JuJas on the largest scale!
HoLMKs, A Modest Ri-quest: The Scene, line so

Judge.— Judge not; the workings of his brain

Tiru ."' ""* ^^'^^ **">" canst not see;What looks to thy dim eyes a stain
In God's pure light may only be

'

ur^'*'"*.^'''''"^''*
^""O'" «ome well-won field.

V\ here thou wouldst only faint and yield
Adelaioe a. Procter, Judge Xot. st. i

Gently to hear, kindly to judge.
Shakkspkar.:. Khtg Hniry V, Prologue

Judged.— Th.T^nk God! man is not to be judged bv man-Or. man bv man. the world would dimn iTsel?.
i*. J. Bailey, lustus. Scene—A Gathering of

Kings and Peoples
Judges.— Judges ought to remember that their office isto mterpret law, and not to make l:uv

'-
•

Bacon. Essay LVI: Of Judicature
Judging.- Judging each step as though the way were plamlOM Taylor. Abraham LitKoln. st. 3

Judgment.- His vears but voiMie bu* hi<s exr^T-mrr^ -.H-Ihs head unmellowed, but his judgSentXo'"'^'
°^^'

bHAKESPEARE. Two GcntKmen of Vcroita. ii, 4



Judgmentt—Justice •9»

Judgmtnti.— Fondly do wc hone— fervently do we pray —
that thit mighty scourge ot war may speedily pass away.
Yet, if God wills that it continue until all the wealth
piled by the bondsman's two hundred and fifty years of
unrequited toil shall be sunk, and until every dr->p of
blood drawn with the lash shall bo paid by another
drawti with the sword, as was said three thousand years
ago, so still it must l)c said, "The iudpments of the Lord
are true and righteous altogether.

Lincoln, Second Inaugural Address. March 4, i8ftj

Judicioot.— Make the judicious grieve.

SiiAKESPRARB, Hamlet, iii, a

June. What is so rare as a day in June?
Then, if ever, come perfect days.

LowELi., Vision of Sir Launfal, Prelude to
Pait I. St. 5

Jury.— A jury too frequently has at least one member more
ready to hang the panel than to hang the traitor.

Lincoln, Letter to Erastus Corning, June 13, 1863

Juit.— Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet, and blossom m thei» 'jst*

J. Shirley, Dirge: Death the LeveUer, st. 3

Justice.— Justii_ I conquers evermore.

And he who battles on her side,

God, though he wore ten times slain,

Crowns him victor glorified,

Victor over death and pain. Emerson, Voluntary IV
Yet I shall temper so

Justice with mercy.

—

Milton, ParaJweL, X,linc.>5 77,7.S

And then the justice.

In fair round belly with good capon lined.

With eyes severe and beard of formal cut.
Full of wise saws and modem instances.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, ii, 7

Liberty plucks justice by the nose.
Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, i, 3 [4]

Shylock. Is that the law?
Portia. Thyself shalt see the act

:

For. as iliou urgest justice, Ijc assured
Thou shalt have justice, more than thou dcsirest.

He ha'h refused it in t"te open court:
He shall have merely justice and his bond.

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice, iv, i

N
'The memory of the just is blessed.

—

Provirbi x. ;
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Justify.— Justify the ways of God to men.'
Milton, Paradise Lost, I, line j6

Kangaroos.— Von only happy moment I have had
Since here I come to be a farmer's cad.
And then I cotched a vild beast in a snaoze.
And picked her pouch of three young kangarooi.

Hood, The Forlorn Shepherd's* Complaint, st. 6

Katydid.— Thou testy Httle dogmatist.
Thou pretty katydid !'

Holmes, To an Insect, st. i

Keel.— Without a breeze, without a tide.
She steadies with upright keel!

S. T. Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, lines 169, 170

See! she stirs!

She starts,— she moves,— she seems to feel
The thrill of Hie along her keel.

Longfellow, Building of the Ship, st. ai

I hear the noise about thy keel;
I hear the bell struck in the night;
I see the cabm-window bright;

I see the sailor at the wheel.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, x, st. i

Kentucky.— We'll sing one song for the old Kentucky home
S. C. Foster. My Old Kentucky Home

'Just are the ways of God,
And justifiable to men.
Unless there be who think not God at all-
If any be. they walk obscure;
For of such doctrine never was there school.But the heart of tl,e fool.
And no man therein doctor hut himself.

v„.. , .,_ ,
MiLTo.v. Samion Agonuttt. lines loi-joo

Vmdicate the ways of God u, man.

•Oh tell me where did Katy live,And what did Katy do'
And was she very fair and young.
.And yet so wicked, too?

Did Katy love a naughty man.
Or kiss more cheeks than one?

I warrant Katy did no more
Than many a Kate lias done.*

•Tell me, what did Caty do?
Uid she mean to trouble you?Why was Catv not forbid
To trouble little Caty-did?

HoLMBS, To an Initct, st. 3

Philip Fkbnbav. To a Caty-Did. st. 5



Kick-King Ml

Kick.— A kick, that scarce wovild move a horse,

May kill a sovind divine.

CowPER, The Yearly Distress, st. 16

Kickshaws.— Any pretty little tiny kickshaws.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, v, i

Kidney.— A man of my kidney.
Shakespeare, Merry Wives of Windsor, iii, 5

KiJ!.— Let's kill him boldly, but not wrathfully;
Let 's carve him as a dish fit for the gods,

Not hew him as a carcass fit for hounds.
Shakespeare, Julius Ctssar, ii, i

Kind.— A fellow-feeling makes one wondrous kind.

David Garrick, Prologue on Quitting the Stage,

June, 1770
Be to her virtues very kind;
Be to her faults a little blind.'

Matthew Prior, English Padlock, lines 78, 79

If she be not so to me
What care 1 how kind she be?

George Wither, The Author's Resolution, st a

Kindness.— A way to kill a wife with kindness.
Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, iv. i

Kindness in women, not their beauteous looks.

Shall win my love. Ibid., iv, a

That best portion of a good man's life.

His little, nameless, unremembered acts
Of kindness and of love.

Wordsworth, Tintern Abbey, lines 34-36

Kindred.— All that inhabit this great earth.

Whatever be their rank or worth
Are kindred and allied by birth.

And made of the same clay.
Longfellow, K^amos, st. ai

King.— Wha last beside his chair shall fa'.

He is the king amang us three!
BfRNS, Oh, Willie Brewed a Peck o' Maut, st. 4

God save our gracious king,
Long live our noble king,
God save our king. H. Carey, God Save the King

t

'Be » little, nay, intensely blind. H01.MXS, A Rhymtd I^'IOft, s(. 54
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The king himself has followed her—
When she has walked before.

Goldsmith, Elegy on Mrs. Mary Blaite, st. j

Here lies our sovereign lord the king,
Whose word no man relies on;

He never says a foolish thing.
Nor ever does a wise one.
Earl of Rochester, Written on the Bedchamber

... , 1. . J ,
Door of Charles nA king of shreds and patches.

Shakespeare. Hamlet, iii, 4

There 's such divinity doth hedge a king,
That treason can but peep to what it would.—/6i<i.. iv, j

Was never subject longed to be a king
As I do long and wish to be a subject.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI. Part II, iv, 9

Ay, every inch a king. Shakespeare, King Lear, iv. 6

The king's name is a tower of strength.
Shakespeare, King Richard III, v, 3

The king of France, with forty thousand men,
Went up a hiH, and so came down agen.

Richard Tarlton, The Pi'^ges Corantot

He is king who has the power.
Pope Zacharias (a. d. 75a). cited by W. M.

Sloane, Napoleon Bonaparte, II, 208

Kings.— Kings then at last have but the lot of all-Uy their own conduct they must stand or fall.

CowPER, Table Talk, lines 106, 107
Kings must have slaves;

Kings climb to eminence
Over men'sgraves.—Austin Dobson. BcforeSedan, st. a

Others thought kings a useless heavv loadWho cost too much, and did too little good.
Drvden, Absalom and Achitophel, I,

lines 505, 506
Kings cannot reign unless their subjects give

Dryden, Epistle to Sir Godfrey Kneller, line 143

^•"Vn-,, .
Maids must kiss no men

Till they do for good and all.

,

Nicholas Breton, Philiida and Corydon, st. 3



Kiss ao3

Ae fond kiss, and then we sever.'

Burns, Ae Fond Kiss, st. i

Gin a body meet a body
Coming through the rye.

Gin a body kiss a body —
Need a body cry?

Burns, Coming Through thr Rye, st. 2

Ix)ve's first snowdrop, virgin kiss!'

Burns, To a Kiss, st. i

The kiss, dear maid! thy lip has left,

Shall never part from mine.
Till happier hours restore the gift

Untainted back to thine.' Byron, On Parting, st. i

Since there 's no helpe,— come, let us kisse and parte.

Michael Drayton, Come, Lt-t I's Kissc
and Parte, it. ^

The sound of a kiss is not so loud as thai <>f .1 cannon,
but its echo lasts a deal longer.

Holmes, Professor at llu: Bnakfasl-Table, xi

Alas, for the love that 's linked with gold

!

Better — better a thousand times told —
Most honest, happy, and laudable,

The downright loving of pretty Cis,

Who wipes her lips, though there 's nothing amiss.
And takes a kiss, and gives a kiss,

In which her heart is audible!
Hood, Miss Kilmansegg, Her Courtship

There grows a flower on every bough.
Its petals kiss — I '11 show you how

:

Sing heigh-ho, and heigh-ho!
Young maids must marry.

KiNGSLEY, Sing Heigh-Ho, st. a

Alas, how easily things go wrong!
A sigh too much, or a kiss too long,

And there follows a mist and a weeping rain,

And life is never the same again.
George Macdonald, Sir Aglovaile

One kind kiss before we part. ROBIKT DoosLBY, Th$ Parting Ku*
•How delicious is the winning
Of a kiss at love's beginning.
When two mutual hearts are sighing
For the knot there "s no untying!

T. Campbell, Song: Haw lMiciou$ U Iht Winning, st. i

'The kiss that she left on ray lip,

Like a dewdrop shall lingering lie.

T. MooRBi Paraphnse o( Epigram from the Antholngin, in
nou Odtt of Anacrton. xliii



ill X04 Kiss-Kiases

iil

Sweetheart,
I ncrc unmannerly to take you out
AntJ not to kiss you.

S11AKE5.PEARK, King Henry VIIT. i, 1

Seal the bargain witli a holy kiss.

Shakespeare, Two Gentlemen of Verona, ii. 2

The sunlight clasps the earth.
And the moonbeams kiss the sea —
\Vhat arc all those kissings worth,'
If thou ki.s.s not me? Shelley, Lmvc's Philosophy, st. 2

O Love, O tiro! once ho drv.\v
With one long kiss my whole soul through
M lips, ;is sunlight drinketh dew.'

Tennyson, Fatima, st. 3

Kissed.— Jenny^ kissed me when wo met,
Jumping from the chair she sat in.

Timo, you thief! who love to get
Swcots into your list, put that in.

Sav I 'm weary, say I 'm sad

;

vSav that health and wealth have mis.sed me;
Say 1 m growing old, but add —

Jenny kissed me!
Leigh Hu.\ r, Jenny Kissed Me

^^^''-
„,. ,

^^ something on her cheek that smacked
{1 ho nuite in silence) of ambrosial sweetness.

Tiiat made her think all other kisses lacked
Till the;i, liut what she knew not, of completeness-

Being used hut sisterly salutes to feel.
Insipid things — like sandwiches of veal.

Hood, Bianca's Dream, st. 33
Then her lip, so rich in blisses.
Sweet petitioner for kisses.

T. Moore, Odes of Anacreon, xvi

I ?3;-

'Another reading is- What is all this sweet work worth?
'Their lips drew near, and clung into a kiss;

A Innc, long kiss, a kiss of youth and love.
And beauty, all concentrating, like rays

Into one focus kindled from above;
Such kisses as tielong to early daj-s,

Where heart, and soid, and .sense, in concert mo\'e.And the lilnod-s lina. and tS.p pulse ablaze
Each kiss a heart-quake,— for a kiss's strength,
I think It must be reckoned by its length.

BVRON. Don Juan, Canto ii. st. 185, 186
As if „• plucked up kisses by the roots.— Shakispiarb. OthtUo. iii, j

' Jane Carlyle.



Kisses- Knell SOJ

Dear as remembered kisses after death.

And sweet as those by hopeless fancy feigned

On lips that are (or others.

Tennyson, The Princess, iv, lines 36-38

Come, Chloe, and give me sweet kisses,

For sweeter sure never girl gave;
But why, in the midst of my blisses,

Do you ask me how many I 'd have?

Go number the stars in the heaven.
Count how many sands on the shore,

When so many kisses you 've given,

I still shall be craving for more.
Sir Charles H. Williams, Ccmr, Chloe

(cited by Moore, TIu- Xiimbrriug of the Clergy)

The wretch who can number his kisses,

With few will be ever content. Tbid.

Kissing. A hand that kings
Have lipped, and trembled kissing.

Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatta, ii, 5

His kissing is as full of sanctity .as the touch of holy
bread. Shakespeare, As You Like It, iii, 4

Kitten.— I had rather bo a kitten and cry mew
Than one of these same metre ballad-mongers.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, iii, t

Knave.— An honest man may take a knave's advice.

But idiots only may be cozened twice:

Once warned is well bewared.
Dryden, The Cock and ti.e Fox, lines 707-790

Now will I show myself t" ha-.o more of the serpent
than the dove; that is, more knave than fool.

C. Marlowe, The Jew of Miilta, ii, 3

A kn? 's a knave, to me, in ev'rv state.

Pope, Epistle to Dr. A-buthnot, line 361

Knaves. e misbegotte"
'

Shakespea.:
lives in Kendal green.
King Henry IV, Part I, ii, .j

Whip me such Vonest knaves.

—

Shakespeare, Othello, I, i

Knell. The bell invites me.
Hear it not, Duncan; for it is a knell
That summons thee to heaven or to hell.

Shakespeare, Macbeth, ii, i

The mournful surges
That ring the dead seaman's knell.

Shelley, Whtn the Lamp Is Shattered, st. a

»:"
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Knew.— The village all declared how much he knew
Twas certain he could write and cipher too. '

Goldsmith, J he Deserted Village, st. 14

Knife.— The hardest knife ill-used doth lose his edge.
Shakespeare, Sonnet xa<

Knocker.— Shut, shut the door, good John, fatigu'd I said
Tie up the knocker, say I 'm sick, I 'm dead

Pope, Epistle to Dr. ArbiUhmt, lines 1. 2

Knocks.- What 's he that knocks as he would beat down the
gate? bHAKESPEARE, Taming of the Shrew, v, i

Knot.— A knot that gold and silver can buy
Gold and silver may vet untie,

Unless it is tightly fastened.
E. C. Stedmax. The Diamond Wedding, st. i.,

That none but death for ever can divide.
Spe.vser, Faerie Queen,; I, Canto xii, st

Know.— Know, not for knowing's sake
But to become a star to men for ever-
Know, for the gain it gets, the praise 'it brings.The wonder it mspires. the love it breeds-Look one step onward, and secure that step!

R. Browning, Paracelsus, i

•^aI? li'^f
^''?" ^P^^'"' Athena's wisest son!AH that we know is, nothing can be known "

Why «ho»ld we shrink from ^hat we camiot shun?Byron. Chtldc Harold's Pilgrimage. Canto ii. st. 7
I know what I know.

Shakespeare. Co-.nedy of Errors, iii. ,; Measure
for Measure, iii, 2

Knowing- •Tain.'t a knowin' kind o' cattleThet IS ketched with mouldv corn.
Lowell, the Biglow Papers. I, i, st. i

Knowledge.- Knowledge itself is a power.
Bacon, Meditationes Sacrce: Heresies

Knowledge by suffering entereth.And hfe IS perfected by death.
E. B. Browning, A Vision of Poets,

Conclusion, st. 62

selS°''ortl'knnX*T '''"^'- '^^'? '^""^ ^ ^"biect our-seives or ^e know where we can find information uponIt. Samlel Joh.vson. Ltfe, by Boswell, April . r, ,775



Knows—Labour itff

Knous. He that tossed you down into the field,
He knows about it all— He knows — HE knows!

Omar KhayyXm, Kiibdiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 70

Labour.— The many still must labour for the one.
BvRON, The Corsair, Canto i, st. S

Toiling in the naked fields.

Where no bush a shelter yields,
Needy Lalxjur dithering stands,
Beats and blows his numbing hands,
And upon the crumping snows
Stamps in vain to warm his toes.

John Clare, The Labourer, st. i

They who tread the path of labour follow where My feet
have trod

;

They who work without complaining do the holv will of
God.

Nevermore thou needest seek Me ; I am with thee every-
where;

Raise the stone, and tliou shalt find Me; cleave the
wood, and I am there.

—

Henry van Dyke, Toiling
of Felix, Legend, st. 83, 8S

Work — work — work!
My labour never flags;

And what are its wages? A bed of straw,
A crust of bread — and rags.

Hood, The Song of the Shirt

Slave of the wheel of labour, what to him
Are Plato and the swing of Pleiades?
What the long reaches of the peaks of song.
The rift of dawn, the reddening of the rosef

Edwin Markham. The Man With the Hoe, st. »

Ask not if neighbour
Grind great or small:

Spare not your labour.
Grind your wheat all.

D. M. MuLocK Crair, The Mill, st. i

'The ynRCTS have suriR and the builden have builded.
The painters have fashioned their tales of delight;

For what and for whom hath the world's lx)ok hrrn frilded
When all is for these but the blackness ot night?

WlLUAU UOBRIS. The M$$KXIf cflktliliarA Wind, »t. t%
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*• Labour—Ladder
Two hands upon the breast,
And labour 's done

;

Two pale feet crossed in rest —
The race is won;

Two eyes with coin-weights shut,
And all tears cease;

Two lips where grief is mute.
Anger at peace.

D. M. MuLocK Cra..., Now and Afterwards, st. i

Labour is worship.- F. S. Oscooa, To Labour Is to Pray

1 have had my labour for my travail [travel]
Shakespeare, Troilus and Cresstda. i. i

tPr«t
)^ho does not love his labour and does not put in-terest or dignity into it is a bad workman.

Charles Warner, The Simple Life, viii

Labourer.— I am long past wailing and whinini?—
I have wept too much in my life-

I ve had twenty years of pining
As an English labourer's wife.

A labourer in Christian England,
U here they cant of a Saviour's nameAnd yet waste men's hves like the vermin's
ror a few more brace of game.

KiNc.SLEY, The Bad Squire.' .^t. 6, 7

Labouring.— Labourin' man an' labourin' womanHev one glory an' one shame.
Ev ythin" thet 's done inhuman

Injers all on 'em the same.
Lowell, The Biglow Papers, I, j. st. 10

Laced.-- They braced my aunt against a board,
fo make her straight and tall;

Ihey laced her up, they starved her down,
fo make her light and small;

They pinched her feet, they singed her hair,
rhey screwed it up with pins;—

Oh never mortal suffered more
Ir penance for her sins. Holmes, My Aunt, .st. 4

Ladder.— Heaven is not reached at a single bound;
But we build the ladder by which we rise
i-rom the lowly earth to the vaulted skies.And we mount to its summit round bv round.

J- G. Holland, Gradatim

'Aljo knoTTn u "A Rough Rhyme on a Rough Matter."



Lady—Landscape 309

Lady. When a ladv 's in the case.

You know, all other things give piece.

Gay, The Hare and Many Friends, lines 41, 4a

I '11 make my heaven in a lady's lap.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part III, iii, 3

Lamb.— O CassiusI you are yoked with a lamb
That carries anger as the Hint bears fire,

Who, much enforced, shows a hasty spark,
And straight is cold again.

Shakespeare, Julius Cccsar, iv, 3

God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb.'
Stern K, A Sentimental Journey, Maria

Lamp.—When the lamp is shattered
The light in the dust lies dead —
When the cloud is scattered

The rainbow's glory is shed.
When the lute is broken,

Sweet tones are remembered not

;

When the hps have spoken.
Loved accents are soon forp't

.

Shelley, Whc. the Lamp Is Shattered, st. 1

Land.— " I hear thee speak of the better land,
Thou call'st its children a happy band;
Mother! oh, where is that radiant shore?
Shall we not seek it, and weep no more?"'

"Eye hath not seen it, my gentle boy!
Ear hath not heard its deep songs of joy;
Dreams cannot picture a world so fair—
Sorrow and death may not enter there:
Time doth not breathe on its fadeless bloom.
For beyond the clouds, and beyond the tomb.

It is there, it is there, my child!"
Felicia Hemans, Tlie Better Land, st. i, 4

Landlord.— The landlord's laugh was ready chorus.
Burns, Tarn O'Shanter, st. s

Landscape.— Now fades the glimmering landscape on the
sight.

And all the air a solemn stillness holds.
Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. a

'To « close-fhom iheep. God gives wind by measure.
GioRos UauiKT, Jacula PfuStnttim
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Ifnpiasc. that soft bastard Latin.

\yhjch melts like kisses from a female mouthAnd sounds as if it should be writ on satin
VVith syllables which breathe of the sw«t SouthAnd gentle liquids gliding all so pat in,
That not a single accent seems uncouth

Like our harsh Northern whistling, grunting guttural.Which we're obliged to hiss. .,nd smt, and spSttcr M.
BvRON, Bcppo. St. 44

?i[ ^^;7„ '* ° u*" "'^°"if ?"<1 ecstasies, its wants and
Its weariness.—Holmes, Professor at the Breakjast-Tabk, ii

Where nature's end of language is declined.And men talk only t-.i conceal the mind.
YoiNG, Love of Fame, Satire ii. line so;

''"*»• Falstaflf sweats to death.
And lards the lean earth as he walks along

SiiAKKSPEARE, King Henry I\\ Part I, ii, 2

^^^^ Merrily rose the lark, and shook
The dewdrop from its wing.

Hood, The Dream of Eugene Aram
Ri.se with the lark, and with the lark to bed '

Jamks Hurdis, The Village Curiae
Hark, hark! the lark at heaven's gate sings.'

Shakespeare, C\-mbeline. ii, 3

Law.— A penniless lass wi' a lang pedigr
Ladv Nairne, The La

rree.

\ird o' Cockpen, st. 2

'.et the toast pass.
Drink to the lass.

1 'U warrant she 'U prove an excuse for the glass.
Sheridan, School for Scandal, iii, 3

to determine. But for a^^Tuml™*''^fi;r»n™ ".°k'
r"»"~>i>^t^ «"°u«h

business to call h,m from h^ warn ted to P-Vr-h.^^L^-i'''' ^ no orchestra
Uke ten, or half after ten t^t^ Pf'POSterous exercises — we
can begin to think of aU^donini h^ billow

""^ "t^h ^'t^-
" *"'<=" ^'

quire, wiother half-huur's KZTonsidS™?*„. " " •
^o do it m .amest re-

Charlbs Lamb, Popular FaUacin, XIV
»Loit to sight th' ecstatic lark above
Sings, like a soul beatified, of love.

The lark so shriU and clear.

From sullen earth, saags hymns at heavens catc.
Shauipbam, Sonntt, sxi>



•II

,— Anld nature swean the lovely dean
Her noblest work she classes, on I

Her "prentice han' she tried on man.
An. then she made the lasses, oh!

Burns, Gretn Grow the Rashes, it. s

LaMie.— What can a young lassie do wi' an auld man'
Burns, What C"-. a Young Lassie Dot rt. i

Lait.— My dreams have boded all too right —
We part — for ever part — to-nightl
I knew, I knew it could not last —
'Twat bright, 'twas heavenly, but 'tis pasti

T. MooRK, LaUa Rookh: Tht Fire Worshippers

Although the [our] last, not least.

Shakespeare, King Lear, i. t

Late.— While we send for the napkin the soup gets cold.
While the bonnet is trimming the face grows old.
When we 've matched our buttons the pattern is sold.
And everything comes too late — too late!

FiTz HuoH Ludlow, Too Late, st. a

It is so very very late.
That we may call it early by and by.'

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, iii. 4

Late, late, so late! and dark the night and chill!
Late, late, so late! but we can enter still.

Too late, too late! ye cannot enter now.'
Tennyson, Guinevere, lines 166-168

Better late than never.
Thomas Tusser, Five Hundred Points of Good

Husbandry: An HabUatio.t Enforced

Latia.—Small Latin and less Greek.
Ben 'onson. To the Memory of Shahespeare, line 3

1

Oh, I smell false Latin!
Shakespeare, Love's Labour's Lost, v, i

Laugh.— The loud laugh that spoke the vacant mind.
Goldsmith, The Deserted Village, line m

'I »m (!lad 1 was up so late: fnr fhst's the reason I was ui! so ear!v.

,_. , , Shakbspeare, CymMin*. it. x
'ChanRcleu sentenc. of mortal (ate.
Freezing the marrow with— Too late!

E. C. Steduan Alkt of MoHmoutii, xii, tt. 3
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aia Lauj^i—Law
I believe she rould spread a horse-laugh through the

pews of a tabernacle.
Goldsmith, The Good-Xatured Man. i

They laugh that win. Shakespeare, OthfUo, iv, i

ili^

[' I-

Laugh, anil the world laughs with you;
\Veep, and vou weep alone;

For the sad old earth must borrow its mirth.
But has trouble enough of its own.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Solitudt, «t. i

Laughter. Mcthinks the older that one gro-. .s

Inclines us more to laugh than scold, though laughter
Leaves us so doubly serious shortly after.

BvRON, Beppo, St, 79

Launched.— How hard it is for some people to get out of a
rcMim after their visit is really over. . . One would
think they had been built in your parlour or study, and
were waiting to be launched.

Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfait-Table, i

Laurel.— No more shall the war-cry sever,
Or the winding rivers be red;

Thev banish our anger for ever
When they laurel the graves of our dead.

F. M. Finch, The Blue atid the Gray, st. 7

Law.—Of law there can be no less acknowledged, than that
her se.1t is the lx)som of God, her voice the harmony of
the world; all things in heaven and earth do her homage,
the very least as feeling her care, and the greatest as not
exempted from her power.

R. Hooker. Ecclesiastical Polity, I

There's never a law of God or man runs north of 'Fifty-
three. KiPLiNo, The Rhyme of the Three Sealers

The law is a sort of hocus-pocus science, that smilesm yeer face while it picks your pocket ; and the glorious
uncertamty of it is of mair use to the professors than the
justice of It. C. Macklin, Love d la Mode, ii. i

Why, law an' order, honour, civil right,
Ef they ain't wuth it, wut is wuth a fight?

Lowell, Bifjow Papers, II, ii, lines 997, apS

The plough, the axe, the mill.
All kin's o' labour an' kin's o' skill.
Would be a rabbit in a wileiafs claw.
Ef 'twarn't for thet slow critter, '.stablished law.

Ibid., lines 390-309



Law ai3

sometimes byMen of most renowned virtue have
transgressing most truly kept the law.'

Milton, Tctrachordon

First Clown. He that is not guilty o( his own death
shortens not his own life.

Second Clovtm. But is this bw?
First Clown. Ay, marry, is "t; crowner's quest law.

Shakespeare, fiamUt, \-. i

Old father antic the law.
Shakespeare, Kitig Henry IV, Part I, i, a

I have been a truant in the law.
And never yet could frame mv will to it

;

And therefore frame the law unto my will.
Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part I. ii, 4

Between two hawks, which flies the higher pitch •

Between two dogs, which hath the deeper mouth;
Between two blades, which bears the liettor temper-
Between two horses, which doth bear him best

;

Between two girls, which hath the merriest eye-
I have perhaps some shallow spirit of judgment:
But m these nice sharp quillets of the law,
Good faith, I am no wiser than a daw. /W<<.

In law, what plea so tainted and corrupt,
But, being seasoned with a gracious voice
Obscures the show of evil?

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iii, a

If you deny me, fie upon your law!
There is no force in the decrees of Venice.
I stand for judgment: answer; shall I have it?

Ibid., iv, \

.- , ,
.The intent and purpose of the law

Hath full relation to the penalty.
Which here appeareth due \i\x>n the bond. Ibid.

TSr_\jr.
th»n Constitutions: t)cttfr rot lieneath the sod,Ihan be trje to Church and Sutc while we are doubly false to God'

Lowell. Oh th* Capturt of Fuguitt Slaw ntar
Waihingtott. st. ;

There is a, higher law than the Constitution.
VV. H. Sbward, SpMch. March 11, 1850

And I br^rrrh v-im,
Vyfwt once the law to your authority:
lo do a great right, do a httle wrong,
And curb this cruel devil of his will.

Shakespeare, Mtrchant of Venice, iv, i
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14 Law—Lead
Here's a fish hangs in the net, like a poor man's right

in the law; 'twill hardly come out.
Shakespeare, Pericles, ii, i

Do as adversaries do in law,
Strive mightily, but eat and drink as friends.

Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, i, a

Still you keep o" the windy side of the law.
Shakespeare, Twelfth Night, iii, 4

Let the law go whistle.

Shakespeare, Winter's Tale, iv, 4 [3]

The lawless science of our law,
The codeless myriad of precedent.
The wilderness of single instances,
Through which a few, by wit or fortune led.
May beat a pathway out to wealth and fame.

Tennyson, Aylmcr's Field, lines 435-438

And joy was duty and love was law.
Whittier, Maud MuUer, st. 49

L»W8.— Laws grind the poor, and rich men rule the law.
Goldsmith, The Traveller, st. ag

Lawyer.— Why may not that be the skull of a lawyer ? Where
be his quiddities [quiddits] now, his quillets, his cases,
his tenures, and his tricks.? why does he suffer this rude
knave now to knock him about the sconce with a dirty
shovel, and will not tell him of his action of battery?

Shakespeare, Hamkt, v, i

Lawyers.— When lawyers take what they would give.
And doctors give what they would take.

Holmes, Latter-Day Warnings, st. 4

'••y-— I T lay my head to any good man's hat.
Shakespeare, Love's Labour's Lost, i, 1

Lay on. Macduff,
And damned be him [he] that first cries

'

' Hold, enough !
'
'•

Shakespeare, Macbeth, v, 8 [7]

Lead.—-Lead, kindly Light, amid the encircling gloom,
Lead tliou me on

!

J. H. Newman, The Pillar of the Cloud, st. i

•Ptml fall him that blenches fiist. Scott, Marmion, vi, 13



Leaking—Leaves 215

Leaking.— Racketing her rivets loose, smoke-stack white as
snow,

All the coals adrift a deck, half the rails below,
Leaking like a lobster-pot, strering like a dray —
Out we took the "Bolivar," out across the bay.

Kipling, Ballad of the Bolivar, st. 3

Leal.— I 'm wearing awa', Jean,
Like snaw when it 's thaw, Jean,
I 'm wearing awa'
To the land o' the leal.

There 's nae sorrow there, Jean,
There 's neither cauld nor care, Jean,
The day is ave fair.

In the land o' the leal.

Lady Nairne, The Land o' the Leal, st. i

Learn. She is not yet so old
But she may learn.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iii, 2

Learning.— Whence is thy learning? hath thy toil

O'er books consumed the midnight oil?

Gay, The Shepherd and the Philosopher, lines 15, 16

A little learning is a dangerous thing;
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring.
There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain,
And drinking largely sobers us again.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, lines 215-218

!

,1

ty

A progeny of learning. Sheridan, The Rivals, i, a

Leave.— And wilt thou leave me thus?
That hath loved thee so long?
In wealth and woe among

:

And is thy heart so strong
As for to leave me thus?
Say nay! say nay!

Sir T. Wyatt, An Earnest Suit to His Unkind
Mistress Not to Forsake Him, st. a

Leaves.— Nothing but leaves ; the spirit grieves
Over a wasted hfe;

Sin committed while conscience slept,

Promises made, but never kept,
Hatred, battle, and strife;

Nothing but leaves!

L. E. .\nERMM;, Nothing but Leaivs, St. i

O
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3i6 Leaves—Letter-writing

Like the leaves of the forest when summer is "^een,
That host with their banners at simset were seen:
Like the leaves of the forest when autumn hath blown
That host on the morrow lay withered and strown. '

Byron, Destruction of Sennacherib, st. a

The book of Nature
Getteth short of leaves. Hood, The Season, st. a

Thick as autumnal leaves that strow the brooks
In Vallombrosa.—Milton, Paradise Lost, I, lines 302, 303

Leek.— I '11 knock hi: leek about his pate
Ujx>n Saint Da\ y's day.

Shakespeare, King Henry V, iv, i

I will make him eat some part of my leek, or I will
peat his pate four days. Pite, I pray you; it is goot for
your green wound and your ploody coxcomb.—/twi., v, i

I-eg. His leg, then broke,
Had got a deputy of oak

;

For when a shin in fight is cropped,
The knee with one of timber 's propped,
Esteemed more honourable than the other.
And takes place, though the younger brother.

Butler, Httdibras, I, ii, lines 141-146

Legislators.— When legislators keep the law,W hen banks dispense with bolts and locks.
Holmes, Latter-Day Warnings, st. r

Letter.— Any man that can write may answer a letter.
Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, 4

Letters.— Heay'n iir.st taught letters for some wretch's aid,home banished lover, or some captive maid:
They ...
Speed the soft intercourse from soul to soul.
Ant vaft a sigh from Indus to the Pole.'

Pope, Eloisa to Abilard, lines 51-38
Letter-writing.--She '11 vish there wos more, an' that's the

great art o' letter-writin'.

_^ Dickens, Pickuick Papers, xxxiii

'Whilst all the stars that round her burnT"
And all the rlancts in their turn,
LunfinTi the tidinns asi they roll
.\nd spread the truth from pole to nole.*

Addison. Hymn: Tht Spaciotu Firmament on High. st. 3

,
• Like a sea of nlory

It spi-eads f.^um pole to pole. R Hecer, .Vmwiijr> Hymn, st. 4



Levd—Liberty
Level. • We met upon the level an' we parted on the square.

Kipling, The Mother-Lodge, st. 2

Levite.^ You, Levite small.
Who shut your saintly ears, and prate of hell
And heretir

. because outside church-doors.
Your churi 11-doors, congregations jxaor and small
Praise heaven in their own way.

D. M. MuLocK Craik, The Dead Czar, st. 5

Liar.— Thou liar of the first magnitude!
Co.VGREVE, Love for Love, ii, 5 [i]

Liberty.— O Libe'ty! the pri.soner's pleasing dream.
The poet's muse, his passion, and his theme.

CowPER, Table Talk, lines 388, 289
Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to be purchased

at the price of chains and slavery? Forbid it. Almighty
God

!
— I know not what course others may take ; but

as for mc, give me liberty or mv.. .^» H^^tv. .

Fatrick Henry, Speech in the Virginia
Assembly, March 33, 1775

The God who gave us life, gave us liberty at the same
time.—Jefferson, Summary View of the Rij^hls of

British America
Make way for liberty! he cried,
Make way for liberty, and died.

Thus Switzerland again was free;
Thus death made way for liberty.

James Montgomery, The Patriot's Password, st. i, 9
O'er the wild mountains and luxuriant pkiins,
Nature in all the pomp of beauty reigns.
In all the pride of freedom.— Nature free
Proclaims that Man was born for liberty.

James Montgomery, The West Indies, i, st. 14
Give me again my hollow tree,
A crust of bread, and liberty!

Pope, Imitations of Horace, II, Satire vi,

lines 220, 321

O Liberty! Liberty! how many crimes are committedm thy name!' M. J. P. Roland
I must have liberty

Withal, as large a charter as the wind,
T > blow on whom I please; for so fools have.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, ii, 7

.Milton, On Dttraction
'Ltceiue they mean when they cry liberty.

i

^1



a»8 Liberty—Lie

Liberty and Union, now and for ever, one and in-separable. -Daniel Webster, Second Speech on
Foote's Resolution, January, 1830

Library. My library
\\ as dukedom large enough.

Shakespeare, The Tempest, i, a

Lie.— If the devil, to serve his turn.
Can tell truth; why the saints should scorn.When It serves theirs, to swear and lie,
I think there 's little reason why.

Butler, Hud'ibras, II, ii, lines 123-1J6

After all, what is a lie? T is but
The truth in masquerade; and I defy

Historians, heroes, lawyers, priests, to putA fact without some leaven of a he.
Byron, Don Juan, Canto xi, st. 37

Dare to be true. Nothing can need a lie
•

A fault, which needs it most, grows two thereby >

George Herbert. The Church Porch, st. 13

f»,fi? *lf! "^J7 *°°''' ^"*^ ^ ''«^ '« t'^e handle which fitsthem all." Holmes. Autocrat of the Breakjast-Table, vi

think rrSh'"wcri:aS.'"'=^
"°'"''"'*^' ^^^^ >'°" ^'^^^

Shakespeare. All's Well That Ends WeU, iv, 3

of "thllfl?
^" ^°" nominate in order now the degrees

thJw"^*^!^- J
^'" name you the degrees. The first,the Retort Courteous; the second, the Ouip Modest • thethird, the Reply Churlish; the fourth. thrReoroof

sTx h"tA.*K ^^^I'v. V?-^
Countercheck Quarrelsome ;^Te

Ihvit A^'t.,''''*''
Circumstance; the seventh, the Liel^rect. All these you may avoid but the Lie Directand you may avoid that. too. with an If.>

direct.

Shakespeare. As You Like It, v. 4
If I tell thee a lie. spit in my face, call me horse.

Shakespeare. King Henry IV, Part I, ii. 4

Isaac WoTts. Song xv

'^e *hat does one fault at first.And lies to hide it, makes it two.

''uS 5"™*. 5''."''
""I*. "^'"K' and another tell.My heart detests him as the gates of hell—Pope, Iliad. IX, lines

•Vour If u the only peace-maker; much virtue in If.
*"-*iS

SHAKB&PBAHJi, At You Likt It, V, 4
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You lie in your throat.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, i, a

Like one
Who having into truth, by tclUng of it,

Made such a sinner of his memory.
To credit his own he, he did IxjUeve
He was indeed the duke.

—

Shakespeare, The Tempest, i, 3

You he— under a mistake—
For this is the most civil sort of he
That can be given to a man's face.'

Shelley, Scenes from the Magico Prodigioso, Scene i

And the parson made it his text that week, and he said
hkewise

That a he which is half a truth is ever the blackest of lies.
That a lie which is all a lie may be met and fought with

outright,
But a he which is part a truth is a harder matter to fight.

Tennyson, The Grandmother, st. 8

Life.— Life's but a series of trifles at best.'
Anonymous, cited in Memoir of Lauretice Sterne

Is life worth Uving? Yes, so long
As there is wrong to right,

Wail of the weak against the strong.
Or tyranny to fight

;

Long as there lingers gloom to chase,
Or streaming tear to dry.

One kindred woe, one sorrowing face
That smiles as we draw nigh.

So long as faith with freedom reigns
And loyal hope survives.

And gracious charity remains
To leaven lowly lives

;

'Should captains the remark, or critics, make,
They also lie too— under a mistake.— Byron, Don Juan, Canto i, st. joS

'Life is the rose's hnjie while yet unblown;
The reading of an iver-chanKinR tale;
The liffht uplifting uf ii maiden's veil;
A pigeon tumbling , i ^lear summer air;A laughing schoolbc; , without grief or care,
Ridmg the springy branches of an elm.

Keats, SUtp and Pot. . lines 90-95
Life is a jest,* and all things show it:
I thought so once, but now I know it. Gay, My Own Epitaph

• Man's life is but a iesi.
A dream, a shadow, bit' ilc. asr,' a vapor' ,-t the best.

("i. W. .riuKNBL'RY, The Jester'I Sermon

M^MMil
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Life

—

Continued
While there is one untrodden tract
For intellect or will.

And men arc free to think and act
Life is worth hving still.

Alfred Austin, ^s Life Worth Liinng, st. 4

iit'l ZZ1 ^^^"J^'-«^th and the quick round of blood -It IS a great spirit and a busy heart
P. J. Bailey. Festus. Scene— A Country

Town— Market-place— Noon
Life! I know not wh (t thou artBut know that thou ana I must part:And w ,ien, or how, or where we met

I own to me 's a secret yet.

Life! we Ve been long together
Ihrough pleasant and through cloudy weatherTis hard to part when friends are dear- '

Perhaps twifl cost a sigh, a tear;
I hen steal away, give little warning

Choose thine own time;
Say not Good Night.- but in some brighter cHmcBid me Good Morning.

A. L. Barballd. Life! I Know Xot. etc., st. i. 3
Life treads on life, and heart on heart;Ue press too close in church and mart10 keep a dream or grave apart.

E. B. Browning. A Vision of Poets, Conclusion, st. i

Life's enchanted cup but sparkles near the brim
ByRoN. Childe Harold, Cantoiii, st. 8

If when for life's prizes
You 're running, you trip.

Cret up, start Jigain —
"Keep a stiff upper lip!"

Phosbe Carv. Keep a Stiff Upper Lip, st. 2

Side by side, for the way was one.

AnH i°;'-*'°^«.
journey of life was done.And all who in Christ the Saviour diedCame out alike on the other side-No forms, or crosses, or books had theyNo gowns of silk, or suits of grey

^'

For all had put on Christ',, righteousness.
Mrs. Cleveland. A'o Sect in Heaven, st. 33
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To know, to esteem, to love,— and then to part,

—

Makes up life's talc to many a feeling heart.
S. T. CoLBKiUGE, Tht; Two Histcrs, lines i, 3

Life, that dares send
A challenge to his end.
And when it comes, say, "Welcome, friend."

R. Crashaw, Wishes to His Supposed Mistress, st. 20

Life, what is it but a dream?'
C. L. DoDGSON ("Lewis Carroll"). Through the

Looking-tj'lass, Ad Finem

Every life has pages vacant still.

Whereon a man may write the thing he will.

Henry van- Dyke, A Legend of Service, st. 2

Life protracted is protracted woe.

—

Sami'el John-
son, The Vanity of Human Wishes, line 258

I have fought my fight, I have lived my life,

I have drunk my share of wine

;

From Trier to Coin there was never a knight
Led a merrier life than mine.'

KiNGSLEY, The Knight's Leap, st. 3

Our cradle is the starting-place.
Life is the running of the race.
We reach the goal
When, in the mansions of the blest,
Death leaves to its eternal rest
The weary soul.

—

Longfellow, Translation: Coplas
de Manrique, si. 10

'Time fleets, youth fades, life 13 an empty dream.
RuBEKT Urowninc, Paractlsus, ii

' Be fair, or foul, or rain, or shine.
The joys I have [Kis.ics.scd, in spite of fate, are mine.

Not heaven itself upon tlie past has powe"^;
But what has been, has lieen. and I have had my hour.

Dhvoen. Paraphrase of Horace, HI, Ode 29, lines 69-7J

I warmed both hands before the fire of life:
It sinks, and I am ready to depart.

\V.M.TB8 Savagb Landor, On Himitlf

I have worked — I have felt — I have lived — I have loved.*
D. M. MULOCK Cr.mk, The Good of It — Moral

•I've lived and loved.— Coleridob, trans, of Schiller's Wallenstein.
1. ii, 6

And I h.-jvc ^.v^.^ .-^rd 1.~.--<'d, aid r!.n=c.! >!-» d.-».f

R. h. Stevenson, / Haf* Trod the Upwird and the
Downward Slo^t'
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Life

—

Continued
A few more goings in and out these doorsA few more chimings of these convent bells

A
'^^v^'"°''e prayers, a few more sighs and tearsAnd the long agony of this hfe will end.'

Longfellow, Michael Angela, II, ii

Tell me not in mournful numbers,
Life is but an empty dream

'

For the soul is dcacf that slumbers.
And thmgs are not what they seem.

Life is real! Life is earnest I

And the grave is not its goal;
Dust thou art, to dust returnest,

VVas not spoken of the soul.

Longfellow, Psalm of Life. st. i, 3
This speck of life in time's great wilderness,
Ihis narrow isthmus 'twixt two boundless seas,»The past, the future two eternities!— T. MooAe,

Lalla Rookh: The Veiled Prophet of Khorassan
I Ve wandered c.i«;t, I 've wandered west,

ihrough mony a weary way;
"•Jt never, never can forget
The luve o' life's young day!

William Motherwell, Jeanie Morrison, st. i

is-^HiMhelin^hJT*^''".P.'"*,'
t^e principle to follow

Ihe Une hLrd tL±" * ^°"J
^"^ *f°"'* ^^'^^' ''"t hitme une nard. Theodore Roosevelt, cited by

JACOB Kiis in Theodore Roosevelt the Citizen, i

The life that is worth living is worth working forTheodore Roosevelt. Speech at La Crosse,

Uncertain life, and sure death
^^^consin, 1903

Shakespeare. All's Well That Ends WeU, ii. 3

tog^ethJ.'^
°^ °"'' "^^ '" °^ * ™"Sl«l y""- g<^ and ill

.
Ibid., iv, 3

i

1 r :

i l

1

1

•A few more years shall roll,A few more seasons come.

^^Asi^p-'^f.^h^tt^lji.r'^^'-

"These sands betwixt two ,fJ°""" ^ "^™" ^" '** ''"'"'" ^"'' "• '

^. i.scEKSOLL, Or^MH at tkt t-ufural of Hit Brothtr.
E. C. IntirioU
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I do not set my life at a pin's fee;
And for my soul, what can it do to that.
Being a thing immortal as itself?

Shakespeare, Hamlet, I. 4

Nothing in his life

Became him hke the leaving it.

Shakespeare, Macbeth, i, 4

After life's fitful fever he sleeps well

;

Treason has done his worst : nor steel, nor poison.
Malice domestic, foreign levy, nothing.
Can touch him further. Ibid., iii, a

I have lived long enough : my way of life
Is fallen into the sear, the yellow leaf;'
And that which should accompany old age.
As honour, love. iicdience, troops of friends,
I must not l<x)k l- have; but, in their stead.
Curses, not loud but deep, mouth-honour, breath,
Which the poor heart would fain denv, and [but] dare not.

Ibid., v, 3
I am married to a wife

Which is as dear to me as life itself;

But life itself, my wife, and all the world,
Are not with me esteemed above thy life.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iv, 1

You take my house when you do take the prop
That doth sustain my house. You take my life
When you do take the means whereby I live. Ibid.

Where is the life that late I led?
Shakespeare, Taming of tlie Shrew, iv, i

Gonzalo. Here is everything advantageous to life
Antonio. True; save means to live.

Shakespeare, The Tempest, ii, i

It seems that life is all a void.
On selfish thoughts alone employed;
That length of days is not a good,
Unless their use be understood.

Jane Taylor, The Toad's Journal

' Now my sere fancy "falls into the yellow leaf."

„ , . , .
BvRON, Don Juan, Canto iv, »t. jMy .-!»•-•= are in the yell.jw 'eaf

;

The flowers and fruits of love ar^ gone;
The worm, the canker, and the (jrief

,

Are mine alone! — Byron, On Compltling Hu TUirtySixlh Ytar, st. a

i

1

:

i
i^



334 Life—Light

Two children in two neighbour villages
Playing mad pranks along the heathy leas:
1 wo strangers meeting at a festival;
Two lovers whispering by an orchard wall-Two lives bound fast m one with golden ease '

7.'^\^^^''''^Sriii:^-Krcen beside a grey church-tower,
Vashed with still rams and daisy-bfossomed;

'o children in one hamlet lx)m and bred-
J runs the round of life from hour to hour.

Tennyson, Circumstance

Through all this changing world of changeless law,And every phase of ever-heightening life

Tennyson, Dc Projitndis, j

Shadow and shine is life, little Annie, flower and thorn
Tennyson, The Grandmother, si. 15

The tree of deepest root is found
Least willing still to quit the ground-
r w^s therefore said, by ancient sages,

1 hat love of life increased with yearsho much, that in our later stages.
When pains grow sharp, and sickness rages.The greatest love of life appears

Hester L. Thrale (J'lozzi), The Three Warnings

He sins against this life who slights the next
YouNc, Xi0tt Thoughts, in, line 400

That life is long which answers life's great end.
Ibid., V, line 773

^^^^^'
uTu J ,^'*?* ^y eastern windows only,When daylight comes, comes in the light.In front the sun climbs slow, how slowly
But westward, look, the land is bright!

A. H. Clouch, Say Not the Struggle Nought
. ^^^ Availeth, st. 4

'Two souls with but a single thoufjht,

~
'

Two hearts that beat as one.-^MAR,A ho^.LU Ingcmar th. Barbarian

1 1W0 tr. . .!„ ui ?° "* ^""^ toRether.Uke to a double cherry. seeminK parted.But vet an union in partition-
* * '™'

&o. with two seeming bodies, but one heart.
Shakespearb, MidtummtT-Nigkt't Drtam, iii. a

B~/, »»--.. ^? '* " '^^^f s'«P' toRether,Rose at an instant, learned, plavoH. rat tn<rethe'

StiU we went coupled and inseparable.

SuAMspiARB, Ai Yott Likt, It, i, 3



Light—Line 33$

There's a fount about to stream,
There's a hght about to beam.
There 's a flower about to blo\.-,

There's a warmth about to ^low.
There's a midnight darkness changing

Into grey,
Men of thought and men of action,

Clearthoway!—Charles MACKAV,C/c-ar<At'U'ar,st. i

Storied windows richly dight,
Casting a dim rcUgious hght.

Milton. II l\-nu-ro.;o. hnes tso. i6o

But, soft! what hght through yonder vindow breaks?
It is the east,' and Juhct is the sun.

biiAKESPEARK, Romco and Juliet, ii, a

The light that never was, on sea or land.
Wordsworth, Eltgiac Stanzas on a /'icturr of

Prill- Castle, st. 4

Likeness.— As sometimes in a dead man's face.
To those that watch it more and more,
A likeness, hardly seen before.

Comes out — to some one in his race.
Tennyson, In Miinoriam, Ixxiv, st. i

Lilies.— In the beauty of the hhes Christ was born across the
sea.

With a glory in his bosom that transfigures vou and me :

As he died to make men holy, let us die to make men fr-c.
While God is marching on.

Julia Ward Howe. Battle-Hymn of the

... . .
Republic, St. «

Lily.— A most unspotted lily.

Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, v, 5 [4]

Lincoln.— You lay a wreath on muniered Lincoln's bier.
You, who with mocking pencil wont to trace,

Broad for the self-complacent British sneer.
His length of shambling hmb. his furrowed face.

Tom Iaylor, Abraham Lincoln, st. i

Linden.— On Linden, when the sun was low,
All bloodless lay the untrodden snow;
And dark as winter was the flow
Of Iser, rolhng rapidly.—Campbell, Hohenlindcn, st. i

Line.— "I see you a shaving of a baker, . . . last week "
said the coal-heaver.—" It 's necessary to draw the line
somewheres," replied [the barber] . . . "We can't go
beyond bakers." Dickens. Nicholas Nickieby, lii

'The East is unveiled, the E»st hath confessed
* '''""• Lanier. Sunrut, lines ijo. n6

»!
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Linen.— It is not linen you 're wearing out
But human creatures' lives!

^. .„ ^ ^ ,.
""""• 7"^*- Song of the Shirt, st. 4I ney U tind linen enough on every hedge

Shakesfeare. King Henry IV, Part I, iv, a
Linneta.—- 1 do but sing because I must.

And pipe but as the linnets sing.

,, „,, ^
Tennyson, In Mcmoriam. xxi. st. 6Lion.- Old England! thy name shall vet warrant thy fameIf the brow of the foeman should scowl

"> ""le.

Let the Lion be stirred by too daring a wordAnd beware of his echoing growl.'
The Red Cross of England, st, 1

It-

Eliza Cook. _ ..

The hon's paw is all the law.
Lowell. Biglow Papers. 11. ii. Jo»athan to John, «t. ,

The m.!!! that once did sell the lion's skinWhile the beast lived was killed with hunting him
bHAKEspEARE, King Henry V. iv 3

Thp I^«,K^^^^"
^^^ ''°" ^'''''"'' "P'" the lamb,Ihe lamb will never cease to follow him

Shakespeare. Kinf^ Henry VI, Part III, iv, g

?^ ^^^^ ^j^ H become that lion's robe.
That did disrobe the hon of that robe.

-,.
Shakespeare. A'jW/oAm. ij 1Thmi wear a lion's iiide! doff it for shameAnd hang a calf s skiii on those recreant limbs.

There is a lion in the way.'
^'"'^

' "'' '

T,„ ^ ,.

Tennyson, rA«rWoZyC7ro»/. line 643Lip.— Our vicar he calls it damnation to sip

Till she bfoom like a ros.;. and a fig for the vicar'
Scott, Lady of the Lake. Canto vi, st. 3

'He espied two lions in the wayBaw not the chains
^"

il:

•
.

The linn« were chained, but he
'Vou have w.tchc.. in .0. .P.- S^:^;!;!^^ ^^^^ Vli
Thy lips. tho.e S^iljg^^hX^! t^mpt.n. .row-

Her lips were red; an- .frt^^^,"-"'
^^^""•"-'V^**'-' ^"m. iii. ,

°?sSmTl *°
u*"^'

**^ "''' " Chin!
(SKJme bee had st.inj.- it rewl i

Tbnnyson, Locktlty HaU, lines 37, 3?
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Llpi.— Oh, that thosv- . , .i had LinKuagct Life h.i!- """ssed
With me but rouj»hly since I heard thee last.

CowPER, i)n the Receipt of My Mothers I w., .

.

My lips are no common, thoujjh sovoral they be.
Shakesi'Kare, Love's Labour's Lost, ii

Live.— We Hve in deeds, not years;' in thoughts, not breaths;
In fcehngs, not m figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart-throbs.

P. J. Bailev, Festus, Scene — A Countrv Town— Market-place — Noon
So live, that when thy siinnions comes to jein
The innumerable caravan that moves
To that mysterious realm wlierc each shall lake
His chaml)er in the silent halls of death,
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave at night.
Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustamed and soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
Like one who wraps the drajwry of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams '

Bryant. Thanatopsis, lines 73-81

On parent knees, a naked new-born child,
fNaked on parent knees, a new-born child]
Weeping thou sat'st while all around thee smiled;
So hve, that, sinking in thy last long sleep.
Calm thou [Thou thenj mayst smile, while all around thee
weep.—CALiDASA.rAtBofcc (trans. Sir William Jones;

Live while vou live, the epicure would say.
And seize the pleasures of the present day;
Live while you live, the sacred preacncr cries.
And give to God each moment as it flies.

Lord, in my views, let Iwth united lie;

I live in pleasure when I live to thee.
Doddridge, Epigram on his Famay Arms {Dum

x-ivimus vivamus)

in

Noon

Niffa Tkoitghtt, VII. Une 1005

^^ ' Me most lives
Who thinks most — feels the noblest — act« the best

P. J. Bailkv, htstus. Scene -- A Country Tow
Market place

Trust not in words, but deeds.

—

Yoln
'Live well, and fear no sudden fate;

When ("jo'l calls \irtue to the grave.
Alike 'tb ,„iticc. i,.i^i. or Ult,
Mercy alike to kill or save.

Virtue unmoved can hoar the call.
And face the flash that melts the ball

Pope, Epitaphs on r.^hn Huthtt and Sarah Dmi. st. a

mtM
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«^ Live—Lives

So mayst thou live, till, like ripe fruit, thou drop
Into thy mother's lap, or be with ease
Gathered, not harshfy plucked, for death mature

Milton, Paradise Lost, XI, lines 535-537

I would not live alway: I ask not to stay
Where storm after storm rises dark o'er the wavW. A. Muhlenberg, / Would Not Live Alway. st. 3

He knows to live, who keeps the middle state.And neither leans on this side, nor on that —Pope
Itmtattons of Horace, II, Satire ii, lines 61, 63

,

"Let me not live," quoth he,
After my flame lacks oil, to be the snuflf

Of younger spirits."'

Shakespeare, All's Well That Ends Well, i, 2

^^^^AT
She lived.'— What further can be saidOf all the generations dead >

^r® n'^^T ^hat else can be foretold
Ut all the hvmg, young or old.'

James Montgomery, Epitaph

I'iver?.— He was a man
Who stole the livery of the court of heaven
io serve the devil m.

PoLLOK, The Course of Time, VIII, lines 616-618

^'"V"^"*" ^^^^ ^'^ "'^e'^- gliding free
10 that unfathomed, boundless sea.

The silent gravel
Thither all earthly pomp and boast
Koll, to be swallowed up and lost

In one dark wave.
Longfellow, Translation: Coplas de Manrique, st. 5

'Y^, V-*°Ji™ 7'"' 7, f*'""'/ '"«''« your wUl

;

WaVsnKl^^^. ^"'^, '•"*'^- """l «««• ""d drank your fill:

cJi^Jf^^"^- t^fore a sprightlier aRe
J-^ur mi.

Comes t.tt nn« on and shoves you from the stage
eon. Imitation, of Horaci, II, Epistle ii, lines ni-ns

'?hf" '? **? "'«''* °f a(f» past.

M ,''Yfl * ™?" — a"d who was he?-Morul! howe'er thy lot be cast,
i hat Man resembled thee.

The annals of the human race.

yt him afford no other trace
Tlian this.— There lived a man.

James MnK-rcoMERY. The Common Lot. st. ,,
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Living.— How good is man's life, the mere living! how fit to
employ

All the heart and the soul and the senses for ever in joy

!

T., , „ , .. .

^- Browning, Saul, \x
1 hank Heaven ! the crisis—
The danger is past,

And the lingering illness
Is over at last —

And the fever called "Living"
Is conquered at last. Poe, For Annie, st. i

Not what we would, but what we must,
Makes up the sum of living.

R. H. Stoddard, The Country Life, st. i

No means of stopping for breath, to have one hour's
quiet for reposeful thought, nor to exchange a peaceful
word. No, this is not living!

Charles Wagner. The Simple Life, i

Plain living and high thinking.
Wordsworth, Sonnet: London, i8o«

Loatt.— I loafe and invite my soul.

Walt WitiTMAN, Song of Myself, 1

Lochaber.— Farewell to Lochaber! and farewell, my Jean,
Where heartsome with thee I hae mony day been;
Ff Lochaber no more, Lochaber no more.
We 11 maybe return to Lochaber no more!

Allan Ramsay, Lochaber Xo More, st. i

Lochinvar.—Oh, young Lochinvar is come out of the west!
Scott, Marmion, v, i»

^ckjj,-— Thou canst not say I did it : never shake
Thy gory locks at me. Shakespeare, Macbeth, iii, 4

Lodge.— Oh for a lodge in some vast wilderness,
Some boundless contiguity of shade,
Where rumor of oppression and deceit.
Of unsuccessful or successful war.
Might never reach me more.

CowpER, The Task: The Time-Piece, lines 1-5

^^Ppf•— Brave lodgings for one, brave lodgings for one,A few feet of cold earth, when life is done;
A stone at the head, a stone at the feet,
A rich, juicy meal for the worms to eat;
Rank gras.s over head, and damp clav around.
Brave lodgings for one, these, in holy ground.

Dickens. Pickwick Papers, xxix
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Logic— Logic is logic. That 's all I say.
Holmes, The Deacon's Masterpiece, st. 13

Logi^ Bring in great logs and let them lie,
To make a solid core of heat.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, cvii, st. 5

Lone.— A poor lone woman.'
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, ii, i

Lonelines!..— But It was .something still to know
1 ny da^n and dusk were mine

And that we felt the same breeze' blow
And saw the same star shine:

And still the shadowy hope was rife
That once in this waste weary lifeMy path might cross with thine.
And one brief gleam of beauty blessMy spinfs utter loneliness. Praed, A Farewell, st. 4

Long-ago.— The lusty days of long-ago.
When you were Bill and I was Jc^.

Holmes, Bill and Joe, st. i

Longings. I have
Immortal longings in me.'

Shakespeare, Aniony and Cleopatra, v, a

Look. Look before you ere you leap;
For, as you sow, y' re like to reap.'

Butler, Httdibras.'U, ii, lines 503, 504

Looked.— Sighed and looked unutterable things.
Thomson, The Seasons: Summer, line 1188

^°^^*°l":iife!^^^'"^
^'^^^ ''^ ^^^ ""'*' ^y *^^ pitiful-pitiless

Torture and trouble in vain.- for it never could save usa me. Tennyson. Defence of Lucknow, st. 6

^""'"IrT^ht'f
"^^«'p«'"8ht in vain f'^at sought the Lordaright t Burns. The Cotter's Saturday Night, st. 6

'I am a lone lorn creetur and everythink goes contrairy withlii^

>r h.^ •„ . , . ,.
DiCKBNS. David Copptrfitld, I, iii

'I had immortal feeh„«,. r. Brows.no, Parac»Uu.. iii

I feel the mfinite in me.— Napolbom Bonaparte, Lift, by Sloane, IV. jjt

•Locke ere thou leape. see ere thou go.
Thomas Tusser. Fit* Hundrid Point$ of Good

Hatbandry. Of Wiving and Thrivint
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But let a lord once own the happy lines.How the wjt brightens! how the style refines!
Before his sacred name flies every fault.
And each exalted stanza teems with thought!

Pope, Essay on Criticism, hnes 420-433
!*'<'•; These old pheasant -lords.

These partridge-breeders of a thousand years
Tennyson, Aylmcr's Field, lines 381, 38a

!<<»«•— Oh, misery! must I lose that too

'

Thomas Moore, Lalla Rookh: The Fit -Worshippers

LoM.— Wise men ne'er sit and wail their loss,
But cheerly seek how to redress their harms.
What though the mast be now blown overboard.
The cable broke, the holding-anchor lost.
And half our sailors swallowed in the flood!
Yet Lves our pilot still.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part III, v, 4

^'°"*''i^
^^^ * '* * truth well known to most,

That whatsoever thing is lost.
We seek it, ere it comes to light,
In every cranny but the right.

CowpER, The Retired Cat

.... ,
What though the field be lost?

All IS not lost ;* the unconquerable will,And study of revenge, immortal hate.
And coiu-age never to submit or yield.

Milton, Paradise Lost, I, lines 105-108

The quiet sense of something lost.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, Ixxviii, st. a

Lothario.— Is this that haughty gallant, gay Lothario'
N. RowE, The Fair Penitent, v, i

I^ve-— Love will find out the way.
Anonymous, The Great Adventurer, st. i, quoted

in Richard Brome's Sparagus Garden

But had I wist, before I kissed,

T .J?**,
'"^"^ ^^'^ ^^^^^ =**^ >•• to win.

I d locked my heart in a case o' gowd,
And pinned it wi' a siller pin.

Anonymous. Waly, Waly, st. 5

Be ye certain all seems love,
Viewed from Allah's throne above;

' All 13 lost sa-vc honour.
Francis I, Ulfr after hit dtteat at Pavia, February *4. 151$

) •

^di
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^ve—Continued
Be ye stout of heart, and come
Bravely onward to your hornet
La Allah ilia Allah/ yea\
Thou love divine! Thou love alwayl

Sir Edwin Arnold, After Death in Arabia, st. 7
I loved thee once, I '11 love no more.
Thine be the grief as is the blame;

Thou art not what thou wast before
What reason I should be the same?
He that can love unloved again,
Hath better store of love than brain-God send^ me love my debts to payW hile uniurifts fool their love away.

Sir R. Ayton, Woman^s Inconstancy, st. r

Pth^^^^if'
*'"''*' ^^^?^^ mankind: friendly love perfect-eth It; but wanton love corrupteth and embasetfi' it

Bacon, Essay X: Of Love
Love is the art of hearts and heart of arts.

P. J. Bailey, Festus, Scene— Home
Wilt thou cure thine heart

(Jt love, and all its smart,

—

Tlien die, dej die!
T. L. Beddoes, // Thou Wilt Ease Thine Heart

Many a soul, o'er life's drear desert faring

«5„ff^yc^
^ pure congenial spring unfound, unquaffed.

Of LTt"^?''" ~,*i'^"j
^^'"^y ^"d despairing

drSt' ''°"''^' 11^^"'^^*"'* sips, the nearestaraught! M. G. Brooks, DisappointmeiU
If you loved only what were worth your loveLove were clear gain.

R. Browning, James Ue's Wife, vii, st. a
No torment is so bad as love. Burton. Anatomy

of Melancholy, The Author's Abstract, line 61
Love is a boy, by poets styled,
Ihen spare the rod, and spoil the child

Butler, Hudibras. II, i. lines 843. 844
Man's love is of man's life a thing apart,

ris woman's whole existence.^

-
.

Byron. Don Juan, Canto i, st. 194
* Love did embase him

» In he^ff"
'^™'"'°- Th.rt,bnth C.ntubv BalladIn her first pws.on woman loves her lover,in all the others all she love^ a love

Most .. .„„w love but a. a part „. U.r""^^i^^'l-
^
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Thj cold in clime are cold in blood,
I'heir love can scarce deserve the name.

But mine was like the lava flood
That boils in i^tna's breast of flame.

I cannot prate in puling strain
Of ladye-love, and beauty's chain

:

If changing cheek, and scorching vein.
Lips taught to writhe, but not complain,
If bursting heart, and madd'ning brain.
And daring deed, and vengeful steel,

And all that I have felt, and feel,

Betoken love — that love was mine.
And shown by many a bitter sign.
.'Tis true I could not whine nor sigh,
I knew but to obtain or die.
I die— but first I have possessed.
And, come what may. I have been blest.'

BvRON, The Giaour, lines 1099-1 1
1

5

Yes, love indeed is light from heaven,
A spark of that immortal fire

With angels shared, by Allah given,
To lift from earth our low desire.

Devotion wafts the mind above,
But heaven itself descends in love;
A feeling from the Godhead caught,
To wean from self each sordid thought

;

A ray of him who formed the whole

;

A glory circhng round the soul! Ibid., lines 1131-1140

Time shall make the bushes green;
Time dissolve the winter snow;

Winds be soft, and skies serene;
Linnets sing their wonted strain:

But again
Blighted love shall never blow. - Luis de Camoens,

Blighted Love (trans. Lord Strangford), st. 3

Love 's a fire that needs renewal
Of fresh beauty for its fuel;
Love's wing moults when caged and captured,'
Only free, he soars enrapturwl.

Campbell, Song: How Delicious is the Winning, st. i

'Cf. LiFB.

'How the light, light love, he has wings to fly
At suspicion of > bond. R. Browning, Jamn Let'i Wift, iv, st. 8

Curse on all lows but those which love has made.
Lo%-c, free as air, at sight of human ticii.

Spreads his light wings, and in a moment flies.

Pops, Elo'ua to Ahilard, lines 74-76

? H

f I
'
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Cotitinued

Then fly betimes, for only they
Conquer love that run away.

Thomas Carew, Conquest by Flight, st. 2

All thoughts, all passions, all delights.
Whatever stirs this mortal frame,
All are but ministers of love,

And feed his sacred flame.

S. T. Coleridge, Love, st. i

Two people who cannot aflFord to play cards for monevsometimes sit down to a quiet game for love!
"

Dickens, Nicholas Nickleby, i

Love's the subject of the comic muse.
Dryden, Cymon and Iphigenia, line 84

te'^^'^u'^^ ^°^ *° P'^'*^' improves our partsWith pohshed manners, and adorns with arts.

«•• , . .
Ibid., lines ii, -13

Since love is held the master-passion.
Its loss must be the pain supreme.

P. L. Dunbar, Lyrics of Lowly Life, lone, i

O, dinna ask me gin I lo'e ye-
Troth, I dauma tell!

Dinna ask me gin I lo'e ye
Ask it o' yoursel'.

'

John Dunlop, Dinna Ask Me, st. i

Love is joy and grief,

AnH Jf^t'ling doubt, and certain-sure behef.

In litfmnrA*'°P*'
«"d longing unexpressed,m pain most hyman, and in rapture brief

Almost divine.
Henry van Hyktl, Music : The Symphony, st. 2

If with love thy heart has burned;
It thy love is unreturned;

?K^^ *u^*^'^^ \*^^'" thy breast.
1 hough It tear thee unexpressed.

Emerson, To Rhea, st. 3
The bashful virgin's sidelong looks of love

Goldsmith, The Deserted Village, st. i

My dear and only love.-jAMEs Graham. MarquisOF Montrose, My Dear and Only Love, st. i

Pray love me little, so you love me long.
Herrick, Love Me Little, Love Me Long

=

1;
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We die with love, and never dream we're dead.
Holmes, Prologue, ad finem

Love prays devoutly when it pra"s for love.
Hood, Hero and Leander, st. jo

You say — Sir Andrew and his love of law.
And I — the Saviour with his law of love.

Hood, Ode to Roe Wilson, Esquire, st. 1

1

Love thwarted in bad temper oft has vent.
Keats. The Cap and Bells, st. jo

Love never dies, but hves, immortal Lord.
Keats, Isabella, or the Pot of Basil, st. 50

Love in a hut, with water, and a crust.
Is— Love, forgive us! — cinders, ashes, dust;
Love in a pa' ice is perhaps at last
More grievous torment than a hermit's fast.

Keats, Lamia, ii, st. i

What do the doves say? Curuck-coo,
You love me and I love you.'

KiNGSLEY, Jtiventus Mundi, lines 75, 76

The light of love shines over all;
Of love, that says not mine and thine,
But ours, for ours is thine and mine.

Longfellow, Hanginf, of the Crane, li, st. a

Tell me, my heart, if this be love.
Lord Lyttletg.v, Tell Me, My Heart, st. i

I love the song of birds.
And the children's early words,

And a loving woman's voice, low and sweet, John Frown.
Charles Mackay, John Brown, st. a

Come live with me and be my love.
And we will all the pleasures prove
That hills and valleys, dales and fields.
Woods or steepy mountain yields.

Marlowe, Tlie Passionate Shepherd to His Love, st. i

'The Urk is so brimful of gladness and love.
The green fields below him. the blue sky above.
That he sinfp, and he sings; and for ever sinj?s he—
I love my love, and my love loves me.

S. T. Coleridge, i4niit«f to a Child'i Qutttitm, lines 9-1 j

I love my Io\'e. because I know
My love loves me. M.ickav, / I^.t My /-ir*

I love my love, and my love \oves me.— Gfrai d M.\srrv, / Lotv My Lo-.v
My tnie-lo\e hath my heart, and I have hi-s —Sir Philip Siokhv.

The Countess of Femhroke's Arcadia, Heart-Exckangi

'
:

mmM
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Cfmtinued
Too oiton Ix)ve's insidious dart
Thrills the fond soul with wild desire.

But kills the heart.
James Montgomery, The Grave, st. ai

Ohf whatwaslovemadefor. if 'tis not the same

shTme?^°^
through torment, through glory and

I know not, I ask not, if guilt 's in that heart.
1 but know that I love thee, whatever thou art.

T. Moore, Come, Rest in This Bosom, st. 2

Ohf the days are gone, when Beauty bright
y heart s chain wove;

When mv dream of li^e. from mom till night.Was love, still love.
New hope may bloom,
And days may come.

Of milder, calmer beam,
.
But there 's nothing half so sweet in life
As love's young dream:

No there's nothing half so sweet in lifeAs love s young dream.
T. Moore, Love's Young Dream, st. i

We loved with a love that was more than love.
PoE, Annabel Lee, st. a

But our love it was stronger by far than the loveOf those who were older than we—
Of many far wiser than we —

And neither the angels in heaven above,
Wor the demons down under the sea

Can ever dissever my soul from the soul
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee. Jhid., st. 5

Thou would'st be loved? — then let thy heart
l-rom Its present pathway part not!

Being everything which now thou art.Be nothing which thou art not.
So with the world thy gentle ways,
-.^JY grace, thy more than beauty,
bhaU be an endless theme of praise,
And love— a simple duty.

PoE, ToF S. O D
Is it, in heav'n, a crime to love too well?To bear too tender or too firm a heart,
lo act a lover's or a Roman's part?

Pope, Elegy to an Unfortunate Lady, lines 6-8
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Fame, wealth, and honour! what arc you to love?
Pope, Eloisa to Abclard, line 80

Who love too much, hate in the like extreme.
And both the golden mean alike condemn.

Pope, Odyssey, XV, lines 79, 80

I think that you will love me still,

Though far our fates may be;
And that your heart will fondly thrill

When strangers ask of mt
My praise will be your proudest theme
When these dark days are past

:

If this be all an idle dream.
It is my last! Praed, The Last, st. 4

If all the world and love were young.
And truth on every shepherd's tongue.
These pleasures might my passion move
To live with thee, and be thy love.

Raleigh, Reply tc Marlowe's Passionate
Shepherd, St. i

Love rules the court, the camp, the grove.
And men below, and saints above;'
For love is heaven, and heaven is love.

Scott, Lay of the Last Minstrel, Canto iii. st. a

True love 's the gift which God has given
To man alone beneath the heaven

:

It is not fantasy's hot firr,

\yhose wishes, soon as granted, fly;
It liveth not in fierce desire,
With dead desire it doth not die;

It is the secret sympathy.
The silver link, the silken tie.

Which heart to heart, and mind to mind.
In body and in soul can bind. Ibid., Canto v, st. 13

Love will still be lord of all. Ibid., Canto vi, st. it

A laggard in love and a dastard in war.
Scott, Marmiott, v, u

Countess. Love you my son?
Helena. Do you not love him, madam?'

Shakespeare, All's Well That Ends Well, i, 3

There's beggary in the love that can be reckoned.
Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, i, i

It is the impondeisblM that move the world,— heat, electricity, love.
Holmes, Autocrat of ihi Bnakfcut-TiibU, vi

*Mn. Bate*. Are you so fond of himf
Trilby. Fond of him? Are n't yout
Mri. Bagol. I'm his mother, my good girll — Dtl Mauribr, Trilby, iv

% =11
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l^W—Continued

And thank heaven, fasting, for a good man's love
Shakespeare. As You Like It. Hi. 5

Men have died from time to time anH u-n.^, u
eaten them, but not for love W ^*^'^

tout., IV, 1

This is the very ecstasy of love.

Shakespeare. //awfc<. ii. ,

af>hcUa. 'Tis brief, my lord.
tiatnlet. As woman's love. yivj ••

WW iftTln'f
^^^*' ^'^^ ""''^"t '^«»»'ts are fear-Where httle fears grow great, great love grows there.

Though last, not least in love.
^***'-

Shakespeark, Julius Ccesar, iii, i

When love begins to sicken and decay
It useth an enforced ceremony.

^

/^^ j^ ^

"I'tove you°'^^^'
'°

S!!"'"
'* '" >°^«' '"t directly io slyiove you.

.

Shakespeare. King Henry V, vTa
My love 's

More richer than my tongue.

.

Shakespeare. King Lear, i. i
rhis love is as mad as Ajax.

Shakespeare. Love's Labour's Lost, iv. 3

Ibid.

Th.* T A ^'^l' ^° I 'o^'e her.That I desire to hear her speak againAnd feast upon her eyes? ^ '

Shakespeare. Measure for Measure, ii. a

?Slr&lr"^ -« ^•'"^ 't - -t love)

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice, iU a

Shakespeare. The l^erry Wives ofW^^or, i, ,

r«.,M ^*? *"^''* *•*»* I could ever read

TUt^""" 'T'*'"
**> *^^^ "^ history.The ^our^e of true love never di/™n smooth.Shakespeare. Mtdsummcr-Night's Dtcam i ,

Love, whose month is ever May.
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Speak low, if you speak love.
Shakespeare. Much Ado about Nothing, ii, i

If he be not in love with some woman, thoro is no be-

ihZi St'lSde? '
'""^*''" *>" ^^ °-

"°™X' . i.K
"Suffer lovel "— a good epithet! Ibid., v. 3

Excellent wretch! Perdition catch my soul.
But I do love thee! and when I love thee not,
Chaos IS come again. Shakespeare. Othello, iii, 3
With love's Ught wings did I oerperch these walls;For stony hmits cannot hold love out •

And what love can do. that darts love attempt.
Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii. a

This bud of love, by summer's ripening breath.May prove a beauteous flower when next we meet.—Ibid.
My bounty is as boundless as the sea.My love as deep; the more 1 give to thee.
Iho more I have, for both are infinite. Ibid.

Love goes toward love, as schoolboys from their books.But love from love, toward school with heavy looks.—/6id.
So true a fool is love, that in your will
Though you do any thinr-, he thinks no ill.

Shakespeare, Sonnet Ivii
What IS love? 'tis not hereafter;
Present mirth hath present bughter;
What 's to come is still unstire:

In delay there hes no plenty;
Then come kiss me. sweet-and-twenty,
Youth 's a stuff will not endure.

SHAr--sPEARE. Twelfth Night, ii. 3

Know » nj*n >n love.
. . A lean cheek. .... blue eye and sunken

. . .
an unquestionable spirit, ... a beard neclected

unb'ut''t^nL}"^r''T''*
be ungartered, your bonn« ^iSSdS, yiur" sl«v;

I do love: and it hath taught me to rhyme and to be melancholy. Ibid.

V^fifi
Marry, by these special marks: first, you Uve learned like Sir

lil^f^-iK^ JSS^*" .*''"' '"™- '»''» " maleonu^t; to relishltove^^S?
lih like i (SSSlStHh^ r^K "fC?- ^^l %"» «»' t-d th?^tUence?To
that hi3 b.S2d^^»^rti^ 'f"/*"'. A? ^- »oJ'^. like » young w^nch
liiV~5r,k^r*2. ffffno*™: to fast, like one that takes diet to watch
f^J^'^^r^y.%''^^<..^J'^ ?r^!?t-"'"

• "^^l. .1 Hallow'ril,'

to walk like nn. ^il- Ci;,«."d^„ '
^ ,^^* i'"* * "^''' *hen you walked,

when TOu iMktl L5lJ ?rt:
/"^ you fasted, it was presently ifter dinner

«,,!!,u„^^.v **o'y' »' '« for want of money: and now vou are mcta-

SJ'SSSTt^.'"*'' '
""*""•

^'Vi.r^r.ilf." f^°;!' ' r "*'"F '
"""v^-J uiMicr. bHAKESHAtt. Two Gfniiemen of \tromi, ii, 1

; i

in

^^M
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Lovt--Cor.tiifr<l

Love Kought is g<.,xl. but given unsought is Letter.

Oh how this sprinv • i i„ve r.semblcth
^'"'^

' "'' '

rhe uncertain gi. of an April davWhich now shows ai the beaut v of the sunAnd by and by a cloud takesall auay! '

SiiAKESPEARB. Two Gentlemen of Verona, i,

iipced. Because Love bhnd.
Ibid., ii, I

Though he chamelwin 1 .ve can feed on fh» ,;, i

Ibid.

Love, thou know -St. is full of jealousy. Ibid., n, ^
Love is a spirit all c npart of tireNo> gross to sink, but imlr anH .v.ll' aspire.Shakes.kare. ^\u:,, and Adonis, lines ,40. , ,

IVosperity ••^ the very Iwnd of love,

Af£;ion1herr^''"°" ""'^ "'^^^ ^-^ together

SHAKESPtARE, The Winter's Tale, iv, ^ 3]

Tho !^'"'%T*^l°^/'
^'''^ '^"er than moneyThe si^er the theft, the sweei the honevAnd k,:sinK was clover, all the w..rld ove?'Wherever Cu^id might wander

'

h. C. Stedman, The diamond Wedding, st. 2

If of herself she will not love.
Nothing can make her-
The Devil take her! Sir Joi

Wh,
SucKLi.va. Sonf-
Pale and Wan

Wheresoe er I am, below, or else -.iiK.-. » youWhere.. r you are. my hear .shall tJy Lve you
J. Sylv r^R,Wheresoeerl

Orcn the door of thy heart
And open thy chamber d .And mv ki ,es shall teach thy kp.The love That shall fade no r .ore

UU the sun grows cold.
And the stars are old.
And the leaves of thejuc nent Bo. „, ,.

Bayard Tayl j. Bedom
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Thp' "Jng c* love, ani' not 01 iin

Each ! irl

Brita.
.ailed

But viil sr a ' Ant
. ' fAIID ''

lory:

•rent

an-'

uNj of the Camp, st. 5

Icanno aoi »'.. T love.

vvsoN, /w Af»'mof»jm, xcvii, st. 9

liien bitter death must be:
sweet is death to me.

vvoetor, let me die.

Ixincdot and Elaine, lines tooj-ioos

r rimson comes upon the robin's

Waul ' ipwing gets himself another

lx)ve, irt thou sw
Liive, thou art hi*

U 've, if death
Ten-.s vs

In the s[

breast;
In the sp»

crest;

iii ihe spring, I .1

In ''-If sprins a
ti i.ught o' ve

ier iri- mges on the burnished dove

;

oung i.um's fancy lightly turns to

rENNVSoN, Locksley Hall, lines 17-20

Lovu took up the glass of Time, and turned it in his
glowi";,' hail' ;

Every >ieni aghtly shaken, ran itself in golden sands.

Love to>- 11 aarp of Life, and smote on all the chords
with I

Smote th rd of Self, that, trembling, passed in music
out of Migli Ibid., lines 31-34

In love, if love be love, if love be ours,
Faith and unfaith can ne'er be equal powers:
Unfaith in aught is want of faith in all.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien, lines 385-387

Luw? What's luw? thou can luw thy lass an' 'er

munny too,'

Maakin' 'em goa togither, as they 've good right to do.
Could'n I luw thy muther by cause o' 'er munny loatd

by?
Naay— fur I luwed .'er a vast sight moor fur it : reason
why. Tknnyson, Northern Farmer, Xew Style, st- g

We talked of love as coolly as we talke-J -.: nr'ralu-,

And thought no more of being one than we did of being
three. W. B. Terrett, Plat&nic

And play for love and money too.

—

Butlck, Htuiibra; III, i, lice too8

1i
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^ Love—Lovers

StT'^^'v *'"*
'^•*''J"

^^^ Christ above.
Shall the Koran teach thee the law of love?O Chnstmn!-open thy heart and door.Cry east and west to the wandering 000^:Whoever thou art whose need is er^t
a"„H Mr^T,°X^H''*' ^^^ CompanionateAnd Merciful One, for thee I wait '

"

Elizabeth H. Whittier, Charity, st. a
A love that makes heaven or hell for a man

Ella Wheeler Wilcox. The Duct. st. 5
Love, to endure life's sorrow and earth's woeNeeds friendship's solid mason-work bllow '

Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Upon the Sand. st. 2
Loved.— I onlv know we loved in vain —

I only feel— Farewell I — Farewell!

,„. Byron. Farewell, st. aWho ever loved that loved not at first sieht?'Marlowe. Hero and Leander. I. line i;Tshake-
speare. As You Like It, in, <

One that loved not wisely but too well.

Shakespeare. Othello, v. 3
Tis better to have loved and lostIhan never to ha-e loved at all
Tenkvso.v. In Memoriam. xxvii. st. 4: Ixxxv. st. i

'"'•
Hn^^" ^':r^^'^

^"^"'i '^o"'es her lover

Bn?nh ^^^^}- ^^^^^ conditions blendl
'

But oh, what anguish to discover
Her lover has become—her friend!—Mary AinppDe Vere ("Madeline Bridges 'O.fA^^^'^^L^^

. .
'^^ ^''u« a lover

As ever sighed upon a midnight pillow.
Shakespeare. As You Like It, ii. 4

c- I.- ,.,
'^^'^ lover.

M?5f5 'l^*
* furnace, with a woeful balladMade to his mistress' eyebrow. jj^

^^^i~ Sing the lovers' litany : —
lx)ve like ours can never die!

"

— .
.

Kipling. The Lovers' Litany
•None ever loved but at first sight they loved.

'

No sooner met but thev InnV.S'""""*'''
^'",^'*^ ^tV^ <i AUxandru,

sooner lov^burtheysU^h^~o^^*S!2ri~''»? ">"' ^ey loved, no
the reason, no sooner kniw the ?«SSS^,'t'*»u^

''"' they asked one another
these degrees have they ^de a ^o"f sUuS't'? ^SH?!^'" "'^^' ""» »

Shakespbakb. a, Yoh Likt It, v. j
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Love is blind, and lovers cannot see
The pretty follies that themselves commit.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, ii, 6

Lovers and madmen have such seething brains.
Such shaping fantasies, that apprehend
More than cool rason ever comprehends.

ShakeSi BARE, Midsummer-Night's Dream, v, i

Loves.— God be thanked, the mea est of his creatures
Boasts two soul-sides, one to face the world with.
One to show a woman when he loves her!

R. Brownlnt,, One Word More, xvii

If a man really loves a woman, of course he wouldn't
marry her for the world, if he were not quite sure that
he was the best person she could by anv possibility marry.

Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table, x

Oh, what damned minutes tells he o'er
Who dotes, yet doubts, suspects, yet strongly loves!

Shakespeare, Othello, iii, 3

I think there is not half a kiss to choose
Who loves another best.

Shakespeare, Winter's Tale, iv, 4 [3]

Lovest.— No more of that, Hal, an thou lovest me!
Shakespeare, A'jwg Henry IV, Part I, ii, 4

Loving.— Women are apt to love the man who they think
has the largest capacity of loving.

Holmes, Professor at the Breakfctst-Table, vii

Loving is a painful thrill.

And not to love more painful still;

But oh, it is the worst of pain.
To love and not be loved again

!

T. Moore, Odes of Anacreon, xsix

So loving to my mother
That he might not beteem the winds of heaven
Visit her face too roughly. Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, 3

When you shall see her, tell her that I died
Blessing her, praying for her, loving her;
Save for the bar between us, loving her
As when she laid her head beside my own.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden, lines 874-877

Loytlty. I will follow thee.
To the last gasp, with truth and loyalty.

Shakespeakk. As You Like It, ii, 3

f I
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Luck.

Luck—Mad
There 's nae luck about the house.

There s nae luck at a'.

There 's httle pleasure in the house
When our gudeman 's awa'.

W. J. MicKLE, The Sailor's Wife

No ill luck stirring but what lights on my shoulders
Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice, iii, i

As good luck would have it.

Shakespeare, Merry Wives of Windsor, iii, 5

Wheresoe'er thou move, good luck
fahall flmg her old shoe after. Tennyson, WUl

Waterproof's Lyrical Monologue, lines 215, 216

Lucky. 'T is lucky for the boats! Our eyesWere drawn to him as either fain would say.
What! do they send the psalm up in the spireAnd pray because 't is lucky for the boats?

Jean Ingelow. Brothers, and a Sermon

Lying.— The Lord forgi'e me for lying!
Burns, Last May a Braw Wooer, st. 2

•T is as easy, as lying. Shakespeare. Hamlet, iii. a

Lord, Lord, how this world is given to lying!'
Shakespeare, Ktng Henry IV, Part I, v, 4

'•ye'—-Proud, mad, but not defiant,
He touched at heaven and hell.

Fate found a rare soul pliant
And rung her changes well.

Alternately his Ijrre,

Stranded with strings of fire,
^ed earth's most happy choir.
Or flashed with Israfel.

J. H. Boner, Poe's Cottage at Fordham, st. 5

"""^'Pr ^*^ ^"^"^ ''fe's history.
Glad to death's mystery.
Swift to be hurled

—

Anywhere, anywhere,
Out of the world

!

Hood, The Bridge of Sighs

I am not mad, but soon shall be.
.Matthew Gregory Lewis, The Maniac, st. 7

> How subject we old men ore to thii vice of lyinH
Shakes -P»A»1. King Henry tV, Part II, iii
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The one thet fust gits mad 's 'most oilers wron^.
Lowell, Biglow Papers, II, ij, line 151

I am but mad north-northwest : when the wind is

southerly 1 know a hawk from a 'landsaw.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, ii, 2

Hamlet. How came he mad ?

First Clown. Faith, e'en with losing his wits.

Ibid., V, I

Madmen.— For virtue's self may too much zeal be had

;

The worst of madmen is a saint run mad.

—

Pope,
Imitations of Horace, I, Epistle vi, lines a6, 37

Hadneu.— His madness was not of the head, but heart.
Byron, Lara, Canto i, st. 18

Great wits are sure to madness near allied,

And thin partitions do their bounds divide.'
Dryden, Absalom and Achitophel, I, lines 163, 164

Though this be madness, yet there's method in 't.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, ii, 3

Magazine.— A would-be satirist, a hired buffoon,
A monthly Kribbler of some low lampoon.
Condemned to drudge the meanest ofthe mean,
/.I ii *umish falsehoods for a magazine.

—

Byron,
English Bards and Scotch Reviewers, lines 975-078

Magi -Us fr After much debate,
1 i. man prevailed above the magistrate.

Dryden, Cymon and Iphigenia, lines 46a, 463

Magnet.— Long lay the ocean paths from man concealed;
Light came from heaven,— the magnet was revealed,
A surer star to guide the seaman's eye
Than the pale glory of the northern sky;
Alike ordain'd to shine by night and day.
Through calm and tempest, with unsettmg ray;
Where er the mountains rise, the billows roll,

Still with strong impulse turning to the pole
True as the sun is to the morning true.
Though light as film, and trembling as the dew.

James Montgomery, The West Indies, i, st. 1

'What thin partitioia sense faom tKuught diiido!
PoPB, Ettay on Man, Epistle i. line >a6
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Maid.—

Maid—Maiden

I =.^5® ^^ yo«.?0'ng. my pretty maid? "
I am going a-millung sir," she said.

"wTo/ ""'J'y.^'elcome, sir," she said.

• M^fJu ^""^ ^^***"' ^y P^««y maid ?

"

..My father s a farmer, sir.^ she said..What IS your fortune, my pretty maid?

"

..My face is niy fortune, sfr.*^ she said

'•NnV^J.'^^l ^J^^"y y°"' "^y pretty maid'

"

Nobody asked you, sir." she si^id.
Anokvmous. ^here Are You Going, My Pretty Maidf

Ne-ther maid, widow, nor wife.
Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, v

Here's to the maid with a bosom of snow •^ow to her that 's as brown aVa beJlv^'

And now to the . amsel that 's merry I

Sheridan. The School for Scandal, iii, 3

"""fn •;; ^*'*^*'^' ^'t** the meek, brown eyesIn whose orbs a shadow lies
"^ eyes.

i-u«e the dusk in evening skies!

^anding, with reluctant feet.Where the brook and river meetWomanhood and childhood fl^tl
Longfellow, Maidenhood, st. r 3

PoE, Annabel Lee, st. i

Aideiin,'^"'
''•'^ ^'^"^ J^d«« if. within the distant

^'Kre^^P ^ "^^'^ "^'den whom the angels name

^^nlr7P ^""^ '"'"^"^ '"^•<1«" whom the angels name
Quoth the raven "Nevermore!"

PoE, The Raven, st. r

A neart that dotes on truer charmsA simple maiden in her Aowct
Is worth a hundred coats-of-arms

JWirsoN. Lady ciara Vere de Vere, st a

J. K. Paulwno. r*, OU Man'i Carounl. st. «
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Main.— Strong and free, strong and free

;

The floodgates are open, away to the sea.
Free and strong, free and strong,
Cleansing my streams as I hurry along

To the golden sands, and the leaping bar,
And the taintless tide that awaits me afar,
As I lose myself in the infinite main.
Like a soul that has sinned and is pardoned again.

Undefiled, for tl e undefiled;
Play by me, bathe in me, mother and child.

KiNGSLEY, Songs from the Water Babies, I, st. 3

Majority.— One man with God is a maiority.
Wendell Phillips, Speech at Brooklyn,

November i, 1859

Maker.— Who adores the \faker needs must love his work.
Michelangelo Buonarroti (trans, by J. E.

Taylor), // It Be True That Any Beauteous Thing

Makes.— This movement makes or mars me.'
Napoleo.v Bo.vaparte, Life, by Ploane, IV, iji

Maladv. Where the greater malady is fixed.
The lesser is scarce felt.

Shakespeare, King Lear, iii, 4

Malice. It must appear
That malice bears down truth.

SHAKESPEARn, Merchant of Venice, iv, i

Malthus.— I want to read, but really can't get on—
Let the four twins, Mark, Matthew, Luke, and John,
Go_— to their nursery — go— I never can
Enjoy my Malthus among such a clan.

Hood, Ode to Mr. Malthus

Mammon.— Behold yon servitor of God and Mammon,
Who, binding up his Bible with his ledger.
Blends Gospel texts with trading gammon,
A black-leg saint, a spiritual hedgcr.
Who backs his rigid Sabbath, so to speak,
Against the wicked remnant of the week,
A saving bet again.st his sinful bias—
II
Rogue that I am," he whispers to himself,

" I lie — I cheat — do any thinjj for pelf.
But who on earth can sav I am not pious?

"

Hood. Ode to Rae Wtlson, Esquire, st. 18

'This is the night
Th»t either makes me or fordoes me quite.— SHAKlsriARi. Othtlto, v. i

1
I
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^ Mammon—Man

&l°b^ ^t ^f^'""]""
pine amidst his store,bees but a backward steward for the poor;This year a reservoir to keep and spa^efihe next, a fountain spouting throuVh his heirIn lavish streams to qdench I countfy's thirst

'

And men and dogs shaU drink himU^^rburstPope. Moral Essays. Epistle iii.iinesT7,-i76

Man.— .Man is of kin to the beasts by his bodV nnH t u unot of kin to God by his soirit h^Lu^' ^"^'j *^ ^^ ^e
creature.' ^ b!?ov pV ^Jf/f *"** 's^obleUacon. Essay XVI: Uf Atheism

p. J. Bailey. Proem, lines 163-167

^
Sh^if" ^^f •• "^^^ ^"^ has need of him

/ot^Kf^-he^y-^Sd-^r^/il^^^
The strong Archangel of the Elohim! '

G. S. BvRLEiGH, A Prayer for Life
A man's a man for a' that!'

^ fRNs. Is There for Honest Poverty

Whn ...„ ' ^°" brawny fool,

A„!i V? *ir*88era. sw«!ars, and a' that

3a's-oTaS^-^TH'^,^'''-

Is but an animal at best.And nc( a man for a' that
CHARLES- Mackav. ^ Afa-'. „ Man for A' That. .t. 3

^°.L» 'hat and a' that,
Tis soul and heart and a' that

^^i"»\" »he king a gentlei^n.
A j™J'°f "'" crown and a' that
^

Thr'5!il'" ';= ^ rich or p^?,The best IS he for a" thatWho sunds erect in self-respectAnd acts the man for ™t^t
Cha«l.s Mackav. 4 Ma,', a Man for A Tkm. st. 6

n„t .h^ u .
*"'' • that;"

It lacks a note for a' that
""'n«.

virc J»°h'' ^^"^ ^'^ 'i»"y *ofk.
fvw u 'L'^

"aK" and »' that

I^?J"a^':2,'l^'"«''t earn his b4«l.
**• no! a nvin for a that

Chahlb, Mackav. yt Man; a Man for A- That. .t. t
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The rank is but the guinea's stamp,
The man's the gowd for a' that.' Ibid., St. I

A man may drink and no be drunk;
A man may fight and no be slain;

A man may kiss a bonny lass,

And aye be welcome back again.
Burns, There Was a Lass, st. ^

Every man is as God hath made him, and sometimes a
great deal worse.

—

Cervantes, Don Quixote (Tudor
translation, ed. Hen'ev), II, iv

Man wants but little here below.
Nor wants that hltle long.'

Goldsmith, The Hermit, st. 8

He's true to God who's true to man.
Lowell, On the Capture of Fugitive Slaves near

Washington, st. 7He was six foot o' man, A i.

Clear grit an' human natur';
None couldn't quicker pitch a ton
Nor dror a furrer straighter.

Lowell, The Courtin', st. 8

Man is a moral, accountable being.
Lowell, Fable for Critics, line 33J

Man is an animal unfledged,
A monkey with his tail abridged

;

His body flexible and limber.
And headed with a knob of timber;
A being frantic and unquiet,
And very fond of beef and riot.

His own best friend, and, you must know,
His own worst enemy by being so

!

James Montooubuy, D<rfinition of Man
' It comes to this, dear Robert Bums,

The truth is old and a" that,
"The rank t» bi't the guinea's stamp,
The man's the Rowd for a' that."

And though you 'd put the self-same mark
On copiier. braM, and a' that.

The lie 's jtross, the cheat is plain.
And will not [lass for a' that.

Charles; Mackay, A Afan'i a Man for A' Thai, st. j
'Man wants but little drink belcw.

Bur. ivanls that liuli; .str.)nM.— IJoi.mes, A Sitin of Ol'ntr Days, st. i

Man wanu but little; nor ttuit little, lontt.

YouNO, Sight Thotights, IV, line 1 19



350 Man
^^ta—Continued

Know then thyself, presume not God to scan-The proper study of mankind ' is nwn '
'

Pope. Essay on Man, Epistle ii. lines ,, ,
Like leaves on trees the race of mar •<: fn„r,^

They faU successive, and sucwsslve ?Se^'

'

Pope. Iliad. VI. lines ,81-184
A man is master of his liberty.

Shakespeare. Comedy of Errors, ii. ,

Pu^n^ a "Jan.' take him for all in allI shall not look upon his like aga"n '

Shakespeare. Hamlet, i. ,An old man is twice a child.
^bid., ii, a

i^'

I could have better spared a better man.
-rrr

^ake^eare^«^ Henry IV, Part I, v. 4
A^"1i ""''','""''<« °"f Wis. MowAnd aU our knowledge i,. ourselv^'to know

, . _. "• '^'"'^ '^ '""»• SP«tIe iv, lines 397 „8'Acconl.„« . .He «„t edition: -T.e onl. science of mankind is1
Our parson; half".'h«''d"25^vru"s all.

God's nlan
^'"^ '~"'°''' *'"**^'' ""«' " - -

Fed f,^m w.thm ^ith all the s°W;^th'he needs

An^ye Hke Mara to*,w"* °' J",^' himself:

&b?rioTa'n!l't?o"r.'?„£^"''
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Let the end try the man.
Shakespeare. King Henry IV, Part II, ii, a

I am a very foolish fond old man.
Shakespeare. King Lear, iv, 7

I cannot draw a cart, nor eat dried oats:
If it be man's work, 1 '11 [I will] do it. Ibid., v, 3

Lady Macbeth. Are you a man?
Macbeth. Ay, and a 'lx)ld one, that dare look on that

Which might appal the de.il.

Shakespeare, Macbeth, iii, 4

Man, proud man.
Dressed in a httle brief authority.
Most Ignorant of what he 's most assured.
His glassy essence, like an an^y ape,
Plays such fantastic trick:

As make the angels weep.
Plays such fantastic tricks before nigh heaven

Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, ii, a

God made him, and therefore let him pass for a man.
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, i, a

What a pretty thing man is when he goes in his doublet
and hose and leaves off his wit

!

Shakespeare, Mtuh .Ado about Nothing, v, i

There is no man suddenly either excellently good or
extremely evil. Sir Philip Sid.ney, Arcadia, I

How poor, how rich, how abject, how august,
How complicate, how wonderful is man.

Young, Night Thoughts, I, lines 68, 69

At thirty, man suspects himself a fool

;

Knows it at forty, and reforms his plan;
At fifty, chides his infamous delay.
Pushes his prudent purpose to resolve;
In all the magnanimity of thought
Resolves, and re-resolves; then dies the same.

Ibid., lines 4 17-4 a a

Manacle. For my sake wear this;
Tt is a manacle of love.

—

Shakespeare, Cymbeline, i, i [a]

Maudaky.— By the old Moulmein Pagoda, lookir' eastward
to the sea,

There 's a Burma girl a-settin', and I know she thinks o*
me;
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253 Mandalay—Marbles

^TheJ'sj;'"'^
" '" '**" palm-tree... and the temple-bclls

"
M^nira^yr'''"

^'''" ^"''''^ '^'*"^'= ^°™« y«^ back to

On the road to Mandalay
Where the flyin' fishes play,

"the- BavT""''
"P ^^ tfiunder^outer China 'crost"•'^

'

Kipling, Mandalay

^"^'^fZ'^A'^'' ^"^.^ manhood in his look.Ihat murder could not kill!

Hood. The Dream of Eugene Aram, st. i6

""^iS""'^'''' ^°T*°"
^''^''- "^ •"anWnd. folly and ignor-ance. Shakespeare, Troilus and Cress^fl 3

"*°?^'^".T
°^ "tanners gentle, of affections mild-In wit, a man; simplicity, a child.

'

Pope, Epitaph on Gay. lines i, a
Ring in the nobler modes of life
With sweeter manners, purer laws.'

Tennyson. In Memoriam, cvi. st. 4
Many.— The mutable, rank-scented many.

Shakespeare. Coriolantu, iii. 1

***^i^^ geographers, in Afric maps,With savage pictures fill their gaps.And o er unhabitable downs
«ace elephants for want of towns

Swift, On Poetry, a Rhapsody, lines 177-X80

"" wi~ ^^"^r? " ^^^' ^"•^ 'narble hard; and vetWe see soft water through hard marble ^at.^
Dryden, Otnd-s Art of Love, I. ii„es 54,, 5^3

^^^}^\Z ^''^ '"o^ -^' marbles restOn the .ips that he has pressed
In thoir bloom,

And the names he loved to hear

n« Jr*} ^^7*^ ^°'" '»^"'"
•' year

On_the_tomb. lio^u ns. The Last Leaf, st. 4
'In the liKht of fuller dav

~
Ot purer srience, holier la«r»

•Much rain wears the mtbl';""'
"" "" "^^ "' " ^'«^'« •^-'~'- "• 5

Stones with dn.p. of rain ^"t^rCVw"
'""^' '""^ ^'' "''" '" "'' '

Dryden, Luerttiu$. IV. line 198
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Mare.— When the grey marc's the letter horse'
Butler, liudibras, II, h. line 698

The grey mare
Is ill to live with, when her whinny shrills

From tile to scullery.

Tennvson, The Princess, v, lines 441-443

Kariner.— I fear thee, ancient Mariner!
I fear thy skinny hand!
A 'u thou art long, and lank, and brown,
As is the ribbed sea-sand.

S. T. CoLEKiuGE, Anciiiil Mariner, lines 3a4-aaj

Marriage.— Is not marriage an open question, when it is

alleged, from the beginning cf the world, that such as
are in the institution wish to get out, and such as are
out wish to get in?'

R. W. Emerson, Representative Men: Montaigne

Pleasant the snaPle of courtship, improving the manners
and carriage;

But the colt who is wise will abstain from the terrible
thorn-bit of marriage.

Kipling, Certain Maxims of Hafiz, st. 11

Such a mad marriage never was before.
St'AKESPEARE, Taming of the Shrew, iii, 2

Every kiss

Has a price for its bliss.

In the modem code of marriage;
And the compact sweet
Is not complete.
Till the high contracting parties meet

Before the altar of Mammon.
E. C. Stedman. The Diamond WeddiHf;, st. 4

Maniagei.— Marriages are made in Heaven.
Tennyson, Aylmer's Field, line 188

Married. She
Was married, charming, chaste, and twentv-three.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto i. st. 59

'The grey mare is, I'm sure, the better horse.
Anonymous, Th* Eat and tht Heritt. st. 16

'Wedlock, indeed, }iMi oft ^umpared been
To public feasts, where meet a public rnut.
Where they that are without would fain slo in.
And they that are within would fain go out

Sir J. Oavibs, Conun,um Bttwixt a Wift, tte.

1!.
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aw Married—Marry
A young man married is a man that 's marrt-dbiiAHESPEARE. AUs Well ThatEl^siVeU. H. 3
Benedick, the married man

SHAKES..EARK. .Mu.h Ado about Nothing, i. .; v. ,. 4
If he he married.My grave is like^o he my wedding-bed

Shakespeare, .Homco and Juliet i 5

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, iv 5

Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, u-. 4

"*"7*;7 ^•''" ° '"' ^'""S to marry yet •

I m .. or youPK -•,. wad be a sfn10 tak mc frac my mammy yet
^ ''"••*«• ^''»0'er Young to Marry V.

/

Choose not alone a proper mate,But proper time to nTarry
CowPER, Pairtng-Time Anticipated: Moral

We 'II drink our can, we '11 eat our cake

S. DoBELL. The Milkmaids Song

tion To'buS^^?^);w'the,^,P'"• """^Jy •" "P«-t«
will ccme and cut the halter

"' '" ^""^ that one
Thomas Fuller, The Holy and Profane State: Of

'^'Ti^
»ot coy, but use your time

^^farriage
And while ye may, go marry- '

For havmg ost but once your^primeYou may forever tarry.lHER^R'Jc";.!^. ,,, ,,,>,,„,. ,, ^A person of genius should marrv a n«-«>r, ^* u
doLMEs. Profess^7ttlc1r7Jkf°^tT^lt^ii

There sits a l>ird on every tree

w"i' ^'f t^*^- «^ I do t^^e:hmg heish ho. and heigh-ho!Young maids must marrv.
KiNcsLEY. Sing Hcigh-Ho, st. i



Marry—Matrimony a55

The men that women marry,
And why thev marry them, will always bo
A marvel and a mystery to the world

Longfellow, Muhael Angdo, I, vi

If thou wilt needs marry, marry a fool; for wise men
know well enough what monsters you make of them.

SiiAKESi-KARK, Hatnlit, iii, i

That's as much as to siiy, they arc ftxils that marry.
Shake ,. •?, Julius Ctcsar, iii, ^

'i A woman with
.'wi.'tv- hump, may
<AV, \'.iy.ity Fair, iv

"his I sot down as a positi • i-.-.

fair opport^mities, and wiihou' ;jr.

marry whom she likes.' Tny . .;

Martyr. Ever the blind wor!
Knows not its angels of dcliveranc
Till they stand Kloriticd twixt earth an.l iieavcn.
It stones the martyr; then, with praving hands.
Sees the God mount his ch.iri >t f>f fire.
And calls sweet names, and worships what it spumed.

G KHALI) Masskv, Hood, lines i-5

Maryluid.— The despot's heel is on thy shore,
Maryland

!

His torch is at thy tem^^le door,
Maryland!

J. R. Randall, My Maryland, At. i

Maiter.— I am meat for your master.
Shakesp'eake, Kins Henry IV, Part II, ii, 4

Such mistris, such Nan,
Such maistcr, ich man.

Thomas i . sser. Five Hundred Points of (Jood
Husbandry: April's Abstract, si. n

Muters.— We cannot .ill be masters.
Shakespeare, Othello, i, i

Matrimonv.— I a.sked of llcho, t' other day
(Whose words arc lew and often fiiiiny).

What to a novice she muld say
Of courtship, love, and matrimony. ^
Quoth Echo, plainly,—"Matter-o -money!"

J- G. Saxe, Echo, St. I

'I should like to see «ny kind of n ftinn. distinguiBhable fretn a pririlla
that bume good and even pretty woman could not share a husband out of.'

HoLMRs, ProitsttT at Iht ISrtakfaat Tabtt, vii
There swims no Roose so (trey, liut srxjn or late.
She finds some honest gander for her mate.

Pope, Tk* Wift of Bath, lines 98, 99

* H
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356 Matter—Measures

^**?'*T ^^''^" Bis!iop Berkeley said "there was nn «,, ..And proved it -'Uas r,o ^atUT what he «^ ^^**''

Byron. Don Juan, Canto xi, st. i

Though the forms decay,
tternal matter never weais away

Drvden. Paiamon andArcite.Uties 2306. 2307
May.— As it fell upon a day,

In the merry month of May,
R. Barnpield, An Ode, lines 1-2

You must wake and eall me early, call me early, mother
ToWrow 'ill be the happiest time of all the glad New
Of^all the glad New Year, mother, the maddest, merriest

^7'mTo*h '^^"'^'"/'i
*^'- •'^'«>-' "mother,

1 m to bo Queen o* the May.
Tennyson, T!,c May Q,u:cn, st. i

"*^T'j /
Our mayor's a noddy

:

And as for our (orporation — shoi/king.
R. Erowmno, The Pied Piper of HamcliH, st. 3

Meadowi.— Meadows trim, with daisies pied.
Milton. L'Allegro, line 75

Meals.— Man is a carnivorous production.And must have meals, at least one meal a d-v
Bu^ hke'ir;

'

h"
"-"d->cks. upon Son.^'^'ttut. hke the shark and tiger, must have prey
Byron. Don Juan, Canto ij, st. 67

Meaning.— A very mean meaning.
Shakespeare. Taming of the Shrew, v. a

^'°vv"?l!*";i
^'^"^ "" f'*"^'^'' thet -s got the yellers

VV ith the meanness bustin' out
y^»^^'

Lowell. The Biglow Papers. I. i, st. ,4

Meant.— The mind that never meant amiss.
Sir Thomas Wyatt, A Supplication, st. 4

Measure..- Measures, not men,' have always been mv mark.

^
^Goldsmith, I he Good-Xatured Man. ii

'Tlie cant of "not men. but in»a«ure»."
Evuu.ThoutlUt on iht Pmnt DUcoi^n,,



Meat—Melancholy 357

Meet.— Some ha'e meat and canna eat,
And some wad eat that want it;

But we ha'e meat and we can eat,
And saethe Lord be thankit.

—

Burns, The Selkirk Grace

There is cold meat i' the cave; we'll browse on that
Shakespeare, Cymbcline, iii, 6

Meditation.— In maiden meditation, fancy frae.

Shakespeare, Midsummcr-X'tght's Dream, ii, i

Meet.— In our course through life we shall meet the people
who are coming to meet us from many strange places
and by many strange roads; and what it is set to us to
do to them, and what it is set to them to do to us, will all

be done. Dickens, Little Dorrit, I, ii

First Witch. When shall we three meet again,
In thunder, lifjhtning, or in rain?
Second Wtt,h. When the hurlyburly's done;

When the battle's lost and won.
SHAKESPEARb, Mochcth, i, :

Meeting.— Here 's our ne.xt joyous meeting — and oh when
we meet.

May our wine be as bright, and our union as sweet.
T. MooRE, Hip, Hip, Hurra! st. s

Melancholy.— The melancholy days are come, the saddest of
the year.

Of wailing winds, and naked woods, and meadows brown
and sere. Bryant, I'he Dioth of the Flowers, st. i

There is a kindly mood of melancholy
That wings the soul and points her to the skies.'

J. Dyer, The Ruins of Rome

Here rests his head upon the lap of earth,
A youth to fortune and to fame unknown;

Fair science frowned not on his humble birth,

And melancholy marked him for her own.
Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Church-

yard, St. 31

There's not a string attuned to mirth.
But has its chord in melancl^oly.'

Hood, Ode to Melancholy

Nothing') (o dainty iwect as lovely meUnchi.ly.
John Pibtchiii, Milanchdy

* I can suck melancholy out of a sons, as a weasri sucks emp.
SiiAXispiARl, Ai You Lilu It, ii, j

t/mij
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*58 Melancholy—Memory
Hence, loathed MelancholyM Milton, L'AlUgro, line ,

I am as melancholy as a gib cat or a lugged bearbHAKEsPEARE. King Henry IV^n I, i. ,
We arc high-prciof melancholy.

Shakespeare. Much Ado about Nothing, v. ,

"•""'fc^^^' '""« "^ ^y ^^-^ with such memories

T. Moore, Fan-v^cU >- ^ut Whcne^You
Welcome the Hour, st. 3

"^draS:%Kes''to"for'"*^'""'>''- ' ''^-••^ '' 'o men'sspeechti.. to foreign nations, and to the next
Bacon. His Last Will

How cruelly sweet are the echoes that startUhen memory plays an old tune on the&,
,,,, . .^

^''^* <^0"K. Old Dobbin, St. .6Oft in the stillv night.
Lre Slumber's chain has Iwund meI'ond Memory brings the light

'

Of other days around me;
JThe srniles, the tears.
Of b<)yhoo<i's years,

The words of love then spoken;
Xhe eyes that shone,
^ow dimmed and gone.The cheerful hearts now broken'

T. Moore. Oft in the Stilly Night, st. ,

life'^S^U a S' ' *•""''
"^^t "'*''"°^>' -'^y o"tl,ve his

- iSHAKESPEARE. HamUt, iii, J

womCp"a'matcr"Sd I^ "^''T'^'-
"""^^^ed in the

occasion. ^
S, Ik^spf^pk''''/'^ "'T ,'*''-' "'•^'lowing „fiJHAKhbPEARE, Imvc s Labour 's Ust, iv, 3

Memory, the wardcT of the brain.

SnAKEsrEARE, Macbeth, i, 7Hope Ijnk^ h«^tu the future.- but the linkIhat binds her to ihe pa.st is memory
__j^MEUA B. WE..BY. The Old Maid

' MopiiiK melancholy.

Sable-coloured nieiancholy

Milton. Paradit, io«. XI, line 48J
Sjiasbspbakk. Lou; Labour; Loa. i. t

III
ii



Men 259

Men.— God give us men! A time like this demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and ready hands:
Men whom the lust of oftice does not kill

;

Men whom the spoils of othce cannot buy;
Men who possess opinions and .•• A-iU

;

Men who have honour,— men who will not lie;
Men who can stand before a demagogue,
And damn his treacherous flatteries without winking!

J. G. Holland, Wanted
God be thanked — whate 'er comes after, I have lived
and toiled with men! Kipling, The u'alley Slave

Our country claims our fealtv; we gratU it so, but then
Before Man made us citizens, great Xattirr made us men

Lowell, On the Capture of Fugitiv,- SU^vs near
Washington, st. 6

. .
^

^.f^. "P •" tho field, and a man like me troubles
mmself httle about a million men.

Napoleon Bonaparte, Life, by Sloane, IV, 46

If we must fall, let us fall like men.
William Pitt. Earl of Chatham. Last Speech

in Parliament, April 7, 1778
The fate of all extremes is such.

Men may be read, as well as Ixxiks, too much.
Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle i, lines 9. 10

I loathe all men; such unromantic creiiturcsl
The coarsest ta.stes, and, ah! the coarsest fcat>ires!
Betty! — the salts! — I 'm sick with men' vexation,
To hear them called the Lords of the Creation:
They swear fierce oaths, they seldom siiv their prayers;
And then, they shed no tears,— unfeeling Ijcars.

Praed, Prologue for The Honrytnoon, st. a

There live not throe good men unhanged in England;
anu one of thcni is fat and grows old.

SiiAKFSPFARE, King Henry IV, Part I. ii. 4
Men of few words are the l)est rnen.

Shakespeare, K: 'g Henry V, iii. 2

Oh, what men dare do! what men may do! what tncn
daily do, not knowmg what th.-y do!

Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing iv, i

The world knows nothing of its greatest men.
Sir H. Taylor, Phtlip van ArUrelde. I,

For men at most difT^T as heaven and earth.
But women, worst and l)est, as heaven and hill.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien, lines 812,813

111
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a6o Mended—Merit
Mended.— And I oft Lave heard defended

i^iitle said IS boon?st mended '

G. VViTHEK. The Shepherd', Hunting
^"^^•~ '^^,^^ "It- to feci another's woe.To hidf the fault ] see;

That mercy I to others show,
That mercy show to me.'

Pope. The Universal Prayer, st. lo

maTJuge^
"° '""'"

'""^'^>ci"
»^'"' than there is milk in a*^ hiiAKKsPEARE. foriolanus, V, 4

Whereto serves tnercy

And what s in prayer but this twofold forcc-Tu l,e foresta led t^e we come to fall
'

Or pardoned hemg down?_S„AKBsrHARn. Ilamlc. iii. 3The gates of mercy shall be all shut up.
Shakespeare. hit,f^ Henry V, iii 3

As mercy does.' b*~" * grace

Shakespeare. .1/6««r^ /„, Measure, ii. a

Merit.- Charms strike the sight, but merit wins the soul.
--; ____P^"''---

'^"Z"' "/ <*«• i:^*. V, line 34VouW tH. p^v^b. the ,e. „ „ saia. t...7ooye. .h. chineVr^enHed.

How Shalt thou hop. U. ™.,, ^ndeHn;!::.
"*" '" "'"^'" "' "^

•The ...aUtv „, „e^ , ^, s.J^"""""- '"'"*""' "^ ^'-^- - '

The throned monarch Iwtter th»n i;

fc^'i^;/;.^eV.^^^^^^^^^^

Should »«"sriv.^r\°i Ii"""' T™ "' "•

^;:aS/s?^'--^^':^^nder
^- Shaksspbarb. Mtrckant of Vmict, iv. i



Merits-Midnight a6i

Merita.— Would you ask for his merits? alas I he had none;
What was good was spontaneous, his faults were his own.

Goldsmith, Retaliation, st. 4
Merrieit.— Men are merriest when they are from home.'

Shakespeare, King, Henry V, i, 2

Merry.— I had rather hf.ve a fool to make nic merry than
experience to make me sad.

Shakksieare, a You Like It, iv, i

'T is merry in hall when lieiirds w.ir all.

Shakesi'eare, Aing Henry IV. Part II, v, 3;
Thomas Tcsser, Five Hundred i'oinis of (,'ood

Husbandry: August Abstract
As merry as the day is long.'

Shakespkare, Aluclt Ado about Nothing, ii, 1

Though he be merry, yet withal he "s honest.
Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, iii, a

MeUphjrsic— He knew what's what,' and that's as high
.As metaphysic wit can fly.

BuTLi- .;, Hudibras, I, i, lines 149, 150

Method.— There is a method in man's wickedness.
It grows up by decrees.

Beaimont and Flv.tcuer, a King and Xo
King, V, 4

Mice.— The best -laid sohemes o* mice and men
Gang aft a-glcy [ivrong].

Bi'RNS, To a Mouse, .st. 7

Mice and rats, iind such small deer.
Have been Tom's food for .seven long year.

Sii.AKESPKARR. King lu-ar. iii. 4

Midnight.— Once upon a midnight dreary, while I pondered,
weak and weary,

Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten
lore —

While I nodded, ncarlv napping, suddenly there came a
tapping

As of some one gently rapping, rapping at my chamber
door.

"T is some visitor," I muttered, "tapping at my cham-
ber door -

Only this and nothing more."
PoE, The Raven, st. 1

Anoktmouk, Atucdetal Saytttn

King John, iv, i

' He hanKS up hU fiddle liehind the di ir —
'So I were out of prison, and keiit "heep.
1 should be merry as the d.ay is loiiK - SHAKBipmAKK,
He sees with larucr, otiirr eyes.
Athwart alt m^-sterics -

He knows what's Swat.— G. T. Lakican, A Thmml\-. st. t Khi
the Death of t!ii- Alikixind of .Swat)

ItawMi



^ Midnight-Mind

We have heard the chimes at midnieht
vShakespeare. King Henry IV, Part II, ij;, ,

The iron ton^.o of midnight hath told twelve
.S..AKKSPEARH. M ^dsufn,n,^.X^,^,!^'|,r,^^^

^^ ^

Mildest.- He was t he mildest -mannen-d manThat ever scuttled shjr> or eut a thro™.
BVRON. Don Juan. Canto iii. st. 41

Mile..- We miust mcrtsuro twentv miles to-dav
bHAKEsPEARE. Merchant oj Venice, iii. 4

Milk.— The milk of human kindness.

SiiAKESPEABK, Macbeth, i j

Isaac B.ckerstaffk, L,n-e in a Village i ,

""'";:.x?e^".t^i;..r^
°^ God grind slowly, yet they grind

SaSLKS^?^^?^-ii">?. -jth exactness
wui,oriii,i-ow

, htlributton, from the

''^«'- A heart
^*''""'*" "^ ^^ ''°" ^"S**"

Susceptible of pity, or a mindCultured ami . a,x»ble of sober thoughtCowcER, The Ta^- ri.'l^ J 1.«. i w y ask
.

J he Garden, lines 333-324
My mind to :ne a kingdom is >

t^H AR„ DVER. .U^ Mind to Me a Kingdom Is, st. ,

High walls and huge the body may confine

But™Trh"e '''"^"\""*^h h.sdevf,n;s wavs-

Swifter than JmH,* * rii; f " ?"" •^"'"'"'^t-.

-rr— ,
— "-•^-' •"'«•'• »'*•» - Prt„,

^lxtl i^rfect i..y therein dn^

>.>! .Mature n.ith =. isned.

A mi.»! content both crown an.l kingdom' is"'

'''**""'' '^'^''*"- ""
'
"*«

RoBMT Ckmnk. /u,«.,« , , f:^^_ ,^ ^



Mind—Minister a^

At last he shut the fxindrrous tome,
With a fast and (i-rvcnt Ki^iisp

He strained the liusky covers close,
And ti.xed the brazen hasj):

"Oh, God! rould I so close my mind,
And clasp it with a clasp!"

Hoon, The Dream of Eugene Aram, st. 6

The mind is its own place, and in itself

Can make a, heaven of hell, a lu-U of heaven.'
Milton, l^aradisc Lost, I, lines 354, 355

Oh, what a noble mind is here o'erthrown!
The courtier's, soldier's, scholar's eye, tonj^ue, sword;
The expectancy and ros*- of the fair state.
The glass of fashion and the niouUl of form,'
The observed of all obs«.Tvers, quite, quite down*

SiiAKKSPK.\Ri:, Hamlet, iii, i

The mind shall banquet, though the Ixxly pine
SiiAKEsi'KAHr.. l^-ive's Labour'^ Lost, i, i

Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased,
Pluck from the memory a roc)tc<I sorrow,
Kaze out the written tnmbles of the brain.
And with some sweet i)i)livious antidote
Cleanse the stufTcd Ixisom of that jK-nlous stuff
Which weighs u]xjn the heart ?

SiiAKESPtARE, Macbeth, v, 3

W'ere I so tall to reach the jkjIc,

Or grasp the ocean with my sjKin,
I trust !» measured by mv smd:
The mmd's the staiidard of the man.

Watts, Hone Lyrkic, ii. False Greatness

Mine,— An ill-favoured thinj;, sir, but mine own.
Shakksfkari:, As You Like It, v, 4

What "s mine is yours, and what is yours is mine.
Shakksitark, Pleasure jor Pleasure, v

'Tis mine, and I will have it.'

Shakespkare, Merchant of Venice, iv, i

Minister.— The minister kisstxl the fiddler's wife.
An' could na prcin h for thinkin' o't.

BiB.vs. My Love She s hut a Lassie Yet, st. a

T/ Hkli.
" { • •vas Kh" mark ami class, cnpy ant! lx»k.
;h5t fAs!injr.c<l othrr^ Shakespeare, }

•I will be maaier u( what is mine own.
SuAKBSFEAKK, T mhig of tki Skrm', iii. *

Hint //#«ry IV, Part //. „, ,
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Mnstcr—Misery

r 1 ^f::

Miaiter,— In the great minster transept.
\\ here liffhts like glories fall

And the sweet choir sings and the organ ringsAlong the emblazoned wall.'
*

C. F. Alexandeh, Burial of Mous, st. 6
The minster bell tolls out
Above the city's rout
And noise and humming;

They Ve hushed the minster bcU:
Ihe organ 'gins to swell;
She's coming, coming!

Thackekav. At Ihe Church Gate, st. a

Mirth.— The mirth and fun grew fast and furious.
Burns, Tarn O' Shanler, st. uOh mirth and innocence! Oh, milk and water!V e li.ippy mixtures of more happy days

!

Byron. Beppo, st. 80

T„ u
fome thou Goddess fair and free.In heaven yclofx-d I- uphrosyne,

'

And iiy men, heart -easing Mirth.
*'"-ToN, L'AUegro, lines ri-,^

Mirth cannot move a soul in agony.
Shakespeare, Lmv-n iMb-.trS Lost, v, a

U^t"h*l^''^'"SP'"'''^ i!'"
'"'"^h- *"-oke the good meetineVV jth most adriiircd disorder.

"n-ccmg

Shakespeare, Macbeth, iii. 4

WTvt. • .. ^\ '"*' P'^y the fool:

And leT m^ f
"'^ laughter let old wrinkles come.And let mv hver rather heat with wine

i han niy heart cool with mortifving groans

at Lth?,'*^
-"

"!f
"• "''°^ ''•'^ '« ^«™ within,

1 1 hke his grandsire cut in alabaster'

RvZil^!"'" ''• u',"''^'
""'^ ^""^^P into the jaundice

Bybeingpeev.sh?-SHAKESPEARE.MerfAa«/^/ VvWi. I

ii^it-haS !Xnl,1fTreti^rtonnS:^-;!; '-'— "«

H01.MES, Autocrat of the Brcakfast-Table, ii

Sharp misery had worn him to the hones.
Shakespeare, Romeo and lu''rt, v, r

'Beneath Bome ample hallmvp,! dome
~ —

-

Ihe warnors (xinms an> laid.
An.) blaronerl on fh*- (statoly timb

His martial ilpcls displsvp.l
jAM»s MoNTcouBRv, Inlrai-: ,: ' -Vrw.cm «. /•, ,0,,;,

1.1'



Aifisfortune—Modest ^
Milfortuii*.— As if Misfortune made the throne her sent,

And none could be unhappy but the great.
N. RuWK, Thi- Fair I'vniU-nt, Pmbgue

Misfortune, hkc a creditor severe.
But rises in demand for her delay

;

She makes a scourge of jwst prosperity.
To sting thee more, and double thy distress.

YovNG, Xight Thoughts, 1, lines 318-321

Mitfortunet.— I am convinced that we have a degree of de-
light, and that no small one, in the real misfortunes and
pains of others.

BiRKH, Ideas of the Sublime and Beautiful, xiv

I never knew any man in my life who could not bear
another's misfortunes j>erfcctly hke a I'hnstian.'

Pope, fhoughts on Various Subjects

Misquote.— With iust enough of learning to misquote.
Byron, hnglish Hards and Scotch Kevtcwers, line 66

Mistakec.— In short, V'-ar after year the s;une
Absurd mistakes went on

;

And when I died, the neighbors came
And buried brother John!

H. S. LF.ioit, The Twins, st. 4

Mistletoe.— The mistletoe hung in the castle hall.
The holly branch .shone on the old i>ak wall.
And the baron's retainers were blithe and gay,
And keeping their Christmas holiday.

T. H. Bayly, The Mistletoe Bough, st. i

Mite.— Too small for anv marketable shift.

What purpos«> can tfu-re b<^ for coins hke these?
Hush, hush, go.)d Sir! — Thus charitable thrift
May give a mitt- to him whf> wants a cheese!

Hood, Epigram on the New Half-Farthings

Mites.— Two mites, two drops (yet all her house and land).
Fall from .-. steady heart, though trembling hand:
The other's wanton wealth foams high i.nd brave.
The other cast awav, she onlv gave.

Crashaw, Divine Epigrams: The Wido'v's Mites

Modest.— On their own merits, modest men are dumb,
Geo. Colman, Jr., The Heir-at-Law, Epilogue

'The Ume tpectator "f anothrrs wr«.
HooLB. IMmaphMm (tnuu. from Met»Uwio), i. 1 [i]
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366 Modesty—Money
ModMty.— Not stepping o'er the bounds of modesty

bHAKFsPKARE, RotHeo and Juiirt, iv a
Monarch.— I nm monarch of all I surveyMy njfht there is none ti) dispute

CowPKR. Alexander Selkirk, st. ,

A merry monarch, scandalous and poor.
Karl op Rochester. Oh the King

Monarchy.— Th.« trar.pmgs of a monarchy would ».t ..„ordinary commonwealth.
"'^•^"y would set up un

Samuel Johnson Life of Milton

For what is worth in any thir"
Hut so much money as 't will l.-ing?

BiTLKK. l!:uiihras. 11. j. li„e. 465. 466

irke'"f^iJiMrar "T""' r^^
-^

'i^k.'^-Tt'the
=•

!i!^^oS^i^^o^;:U'.^^-3,-^-^
To bring such yisionary fk-cnes to passOne thmg was requisite, and that wAs- moneyl

"b"»7oM^k* "^' °^ "•' - ^'oss and stuff!But oh I how happy ought the rich to feeWhose means enablecf them to |iye enough
Ho^h/^"*^';

*" ^^"'^^" ^'°'" head to h^flblessed - yea. thrice blessed - trsubscribe
Whi ^"""ghto-^ouratribel

suoscnDo

SouSh feeTur™:*^ "^ ^* « *•""'' -

.

helped to bleach a faottentofs great t. v.Or little one! Hood.''^ Black fob. st. 8. ,

No matter by what means.'
5^"^ jQNSON^gffry ^/a >» «n Wt5 //wmoKr. ii. 3

Pop

5^^^;^'^«M^£^:

w, II sne Will.
K. ImUation, of Horact. I. Epistle i. line, 79. g.

Ibid., linos loj, 104



Money—Moon ^
I can misc no mon''y by vile means:

By heaven, 1 had rather coin my heart.

And drop my blood for drachmas, than to wrtne
From the hard hands of |icasants their vile trash

By any indirection.— Shakksi'kare, Jultus t'tcsar, iv, ^

There shall be no money; all sh.ill eat and drink on
my score.— Shakkspeark, A'imj; Uimy VI, Part 11, iv, j

li money go Ixjforc, all ways <lo lie oj)cn.

Shakespeare, Merry Wtves of Windsor, ii. j

I knawed a Quaakcr feller as often 'att tuwd ma
this:

"Doant thou marry for munny, but goii whecr niunny
is!" TB,N'iNYS(iN, Xorthi-rn FarmiT, Xt-w StyU, st. s

The love of money is the root of all evil.

I Timothy vi, lo

Money-nuiking.— I was not made merely for money-makinj;.
Gerald Massev, .-1 Song in the Cit\

Monk.— The rolitary monk who shiM)k the world.
R. Montgomery, l.uther, Man's Need and

(itxl's Supply. St. 4

Monkey. The strain of man '.s bred out
Into babo<'m an<' -nonkey.

Shakespkark, Timon of Athens, i, i

Monks.— The monks of Mflro.sc made gude kail

On Fridays when they fastj-d.

N'or wanted they ^de beef and ale.

As long's their neighlK)urs' la>lasted.'

Cited by P. T. Palc.rave, 'ntroduction to

Scott, Lay of the Last Min'trel

Monument. When old Time shall lead him to his end,
Goodness and he fill up one monument !

'

Shakespeare, King, Henry VIJI, ii, i

Moon.— I saw the new moon, late yestreen,

Wi' the auld moon in her arm;
And if we gang to sea, master,

I fear we '11 come to harm.'
Anonymols, 5iV Patrick Spens, st. i?

'Have drunk the monks of St. Bothan's ale.

And driven the becvm of Lauderdale- - Scott. Marmion, Canto i. st. 19

'Go, build his monument: — and let it lie

Firm as the land, but open as the sea.
L"'v in Jii» Brave the strong foundations lie.

Yet be the dome expansive as the sky.
On crystal pillars resting from above.
Its sole supporters — works of fa'th and love.

Jambs Montoo.mbrv, A Good Man't \Ionumint, St. 7

•There are many versions of this ballad.

\ \
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a68 Moon—Moonlight

The wandering moon,*
Riding near her highest noon,
Like one that has been led astray
Through the heaven's wide pathless way.
And oft, as if her he-.d she bowed,
Stooping through a fleecy cloud.

Milton, // Pcnscroso, lines 67-73

What may this mean.
That thou, dead corse, again in complete steel
Revisit 'st thus the glimpses of the moon.
Making night hideous; and we fools of nature
So horridly to shake our disposition
With thoughts beyond the reaches of our souls?

Shakespeare, Hamkt, i, 4

The moon, like to a silver bow
New-bent in heaven.

Shakespeare, Midsummer-Night's Dream, i, i

Romeo. Lady, by yonder blessed moon I swear
That tips with silver all these fruit-tree tops,

—

Juliet. Oh, swear not by the moon, tne inconstant
moon.

That monthly changes in her circled orb.
Lest that thy love prove hkewise variable.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, a

That orbed maiden with white fire laden,
Whom mortals call the moon. Shelley, The Cloud

Moonlight.— As moonlight unto sunlight, and as water unto
wine. Tennyson. Locksley Hall, line 5J

'The moon is at her full, and, riding high.
Floods the calm fields with light. Bryant, Tht Tidti, st. i

_,. ... Now glowed the firmament
With living sapphires : Hesperus, that led
The sUrry host, rode brightest, till the Moon,
Rising in cloudy maji-sty, at length,
Apparent <iueen, un%eiled her peerless light,
And o'er the dark her silver mantle threw,

Milton, Faradiu Loit, IV, Unci 604-609
How beautiful is night!

A dc\vy freshness fills the silent air,
No mist obscures, ncr cloud, nor siwck, nor stain,

Breaks the se >ne of heaven:
In full-orbed glory yonder moon divine

Rolls through the dark blue deptlis.*
Beneath her steady ray
The ilesert -circle spreads,

Like the round ocean, girdled with the sky.
How beautiful is night! Southey, Thalaba tht Vtttraytr, I, st, 1

• Heaven's ebon vault,
.studded with stars unutterably bright,
Throush which the moon's unclouded grandeur rolls,

SnsLLEv, Qutan Mob, iv



Moor—Mortality 369

Moor.— Could you on this fair mountain leave to feed.

And batten on this moor?

—

Shakespeare, Hamlet, 111, 4

Moral.— The moral market had the usual chills

Of virtue suffering from protested bills.

Holmes, The Banker's Dinner, a*. 8

The temple of my youth

Was strong in moral purpose ; once I felt

The glory of philosophy, and knelt

In the pure shrine of truth.
Praed, .4 Retrospect, st. %

Morals. Where faith, lav/, morals, all began.

All end, in love of God, ard love of Man.

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle iv. lines 339, no

Mom.— The sun had long since, in the lap

Of Thetis, taken out his nap.

And. like a lobster boiled, the morn
From black to red began to turn.

..

Butler, Hudtbras, II. n, lines 29-32

The breezy call of incense-breathing morn.
. . ,

Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. b

Look, the mom, in rui^set mantle clad.

Walks o'er the dew of yon high eastward [castem| hill.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, i

Morning.— The night is past, and shines the sun

As if that mom were a jocund one.

Lightly and brightly breaks away
The morning from her mantle of grey,

And the noon will look on a sultry day.
, ^ . , ^

Byron, 5fV<;'' of Corinth, st. 2a

But, soft! methinks I scent the morning air.

Shakespeark, Hamlet, i, 5

Mortal.— Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud?

Like a swift-fleeting meteor, a fast-flving cloud,

A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave.

He passeth from life to his rest in the grave.

William Knox, Oh, Why Sho'.ld the Spiut, etc., st. i

All men think all men mortal but themselves.

Young, Nifht 'hcntghts, I, hne 434

Mortality.— To smell to a turf of fresh earth is wholesome for

the body; no less are thoughts of mortahty cordial to

Thomas Fuller, Tlic Hoiy aw', the Pr^ane State:

The Court Lady
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ajD Mortality—Mountain

We annot hold mortality's strong hand.
Shakespeare, King John, iv, a

From this instant,
There's nothing serious in mortality: . . .

The wine of life is drawn, and the mere lees'
Is left this vault to brag of.

Shakespeare, Macbeth, ii, 3

Motes.— The gay motes that people the sunbeams.
Milton, // Penseroso, line 8

Mother.— Thou wilt scarce be a man before thy mother.'
Beaumont and Fletcher, Love's Cure, ii, 2

The mother, wi' her needle an' her shears,
Cors [makes] auld claes look amaist as weel's the new.

Burns, The Cotter's Saturday Night, s,t. 5

A mother is .1 mother still,

The holiest thing alive.

S, T. Coleridge, The Three Graves, III, st. 10

Where yet was ever found a mother
Who 'd give her booby for another?
Gay, The Mother, the Nurse, and the Fairy, lines 33, 34

Taint not thy mind, nor let thy soul contrive
Against thy motlier aught : leave her to heaven,
And to those thorns that in her bo.som lodge
To prick and sting her. Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, 5

Mother [in Law].— When Susan came to hve with me,
Her mother came to live with her!

Hood, The Bachelor's Dream, st. 3

Mothers.— Dishonour not your mothers.
Shakespeare, King Henry V, iii, i

Moths.— Maidens, like moths, are ever caught by glare,
And Mammon wins his way where seraphs might despair.

Byron, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto i, st. 9

"""^.VC^
Mount, mount, my soul! thy seat is up on high;

Whilst my gross flesh smks downward, here to die.
Shakespeare, King Richard II, v, 5

Mountain.— The labouring mountain must bring forth a
"^o^se- Dryden, Art of Poetry, line 701

l' The wine of life is on the lees — Scott, Marmion, Introduction to Canto i

'Strive still to be a man before your mother.
CowPEP.. Molio of No. Ill, Cmnoisstur

' H



Mounting—Multitude 271

Mounting.— And there was mounting in hot haste: the steed,

The mustering squadron, and the clattering car,

Went pouring forward with impetuous speed,

And swiftly forming in the ranks of war.

Byron, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage. Canto m, st. 35

Mourn.— They truly mourri, that mourn without a witness.

R. Baron, Mirza

Man was made to mourn.
Burns, Man Was Made to Mourn, st. 3

To mourn a mischief that is past and gone

Is the next way to draw new [more] mischief on.

Shakespeare, Othello, 1. 3

Mourning.— Let us bury the Great Duke
To the noise of the mourning of a mighty nation

;

Mourning when their leaders fall.

Warriors carry the warrior's pall,

Ar.d sorrow darkens hamlet and hall.

Tennyson, Ode on the Death of the Duke of

Wellington, st. i

Mouse.— The mouse that always trusts to one poor hole,

Can never be a mouse of any soul.'

Pope, The Wife of Bath, Her Prologue, lines 398, 999

I never killed a mouse, nor hurt a fly:

I trod upon a worm against my will.

But I wept for it. Shakespeare, Pericles, iv, i

Mouth.— Peace! I will stop your mouth [kissing her].

Shakespeare, Much Ado about Xothing, v, 4

God sendeth and giveth both mouth and the meat.

Thomas Tlsser, Five Hundred Points of Good
Husbandry

Muddle.—'Tis a" a muddle. Dickens, Hard Times, II, .\i

Multitude.— A swinish multitude.
Burke, Reflections on the Revolution tn France

The multitude is always in the wrong.
Earl op Roscommon, Essay on Translated

Verse, line 184

The many-headed multitude.
.

Shakespeare, Cortolanus. u, 3

Was ever feather so lightly blown to and fro as this

multitude? —Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part U. iv. 8

>I holde a mouses herte nat worth a leek.

That hath but oon hole for to sterte to—Ch

a

VCB«, Ca»rt»rft«<rv Talti.

Th4 Wilt o /.-d/.t'* Prologut. hr.c- 372. S73

' 1-



27a Murder—Music

m

Hutder. Mcthought, last night, I wrought
A murder, in a dream.

Hood, The Dream of Eugene Aram, st. 13

Ninepunce a day fer kilhn' folks coi s kind o' low fcr
murder. Lowell, The Biglow lapcrs, I, ii, hne 10

One murder made a villain.
Millions a bcro. Princes were privileged
To kill, and numbers s.'inctified the crime.'

PoRTEOus, Death, lines 154-156

Murder most foul, as in the best it is;

But this most foul, strange, and unnatural.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, 5

Oh, my offence is rank, it smells to heaven;
It hath the primal eldest curse upon't,
A brother's murder! Ibid., iii, 3

Murder cannot lie hid long.'

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, ii, 3

Murders. Murders disguised by philosophic name.'
Scott, Harold the Dauntless, Introduction, st. 3

Muse.— Oh for a Mu.se of fire, that would ascend
The brightest heaven of invention I

Shakespeare, King Henry V, Prologue

Music.— When Music, heavenly maid, was young.
William Collins, The Passions, st. i

Music has charms to soothe a savage breast,
To soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak.

CoNGREVE, Mourning Bride, i, i

The music of the spheres.*
Dryde-s Elegy on Mrs. Killigrcw, line 40; Pope,

Essay on Man, Epistle i, line 202

^fff'

• One to destroy is murder, by the law,
Ard Kibbets keep the lifted hand in awe:
Tt; Tiurdcr thousands takes a specious name,

—

W-.r'» Klorious art,— and gives immortal fame.
Young. Lent of Famt, Satire vii, lines 5 ;-58

'Mordre wol out, that see we day by day.
Chaucer, Thi Kontm Prnsttt Talt, lin« 132

Murder, though it have no tongue, will si>eak
With most miraculous organ. Shakbspbare, Hamltt, ii, a

•Vivisection *t id gmu* omtu.
•There's music in the siffhini; of a reed;

There's music in the Kushing of a rill;
There's music in all things, if men had ears:
Tliejf earth is but an echo of the Sijlitrt?s.

BvRON, Don Juan, Canto xv, st. s

iK:



Music—Nails m
Music is Love in search of a word.

Lanier, The Symphony, line 368

Music, moody food

Of us that trade in love.

Shakespeare, Antony and CUopatra, n, 5

Let music sound while he doth make his ch{>"'ce

;

Then, if he lose, he makes a swan-hke end,

Fading in music'
Shakespeare, Merchant 0) Vcntcv, ui, 3

I am never merry when I hear sweet music' Ibid., v

The general so likes your music, that he desires you,

for love's sake, to make no more noise with it.

Shakespeare, Othello, m, i

If music be the food of 'ove, play on:

Give me excess of it, tl t, surfeiting,

The appetite may sickei., and so die.

That strain again! it had a dying fall:

Oh, it came o'er my ear like the sweet sound [south']

That breathes upon a bank of violets,

Stealing and givmg odour.
,r, .,-. •

Shakespeare, Twelfth Atght, 1, i

Till at the last she set herself to man,
Like perfect music unto noble words.

Tennyson, The Princess, vii, lines 969, 270

Must.— What must be shall be.
.

Shakespeare, Romeo and jultct, iv, i

Wails.—"When you see Ned Cuttle bite his nails. . . . then

you may know that Ned Cuttle's aground."
Dickens, Dombcy and Son, xv

'So, on Masander's banks, when death is nigh,

The mournful swan sin«s her own elegy. ^, . r v „Dryuen, Dtdo to Mnsat, line* i, a

'Tis stranKC that death should sini;.

I am the cygnet to this iwilc faint swan.

Who chants a doleful hymn to his own death.

And from the onjanpitic <if frailty sinKS

Hii soul and body to their la' Ing rest.— Shakespeare, Kttiz John, v, 7

I will pla> .he swan.
And die in music. Shakespeare, OtMlo. v. >

The wild swan'., death-hymn. Tennyson, Th* Dying Swan, st. j

'The man that hath no music in himself,

Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds.

Is fit for treasons, strtiigems, and spoils;

The motions of his spirit are dull as night

And his affections dark as Erebus:
,, l . » x.'^^. ^

Let no such mr.r. -c tr-.;:;ic-,!. Shakespbare, Mtrrk-iKt of \entce. v

•A change lug-'cstcd ly Pope.

I ;i

I
•!
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»74 Naked—Name
Naked.— The naked every day he clad—

When he put on his clothes.
Goldsmith, Elegy on the Death of a Mad Dog, st. 3

Name.;— A httle breath, love, wine, ambition, fame.
Fighting, devotion, dust — perhaps a name.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto ii, st. 4

Oh! Amos Cottle! — Phoebus! what a name
To fill the speaking-trump of future fame.

Byron, English Bards and Scotch Reviewers,
hnes 398, 39g»

Who hath not owned, with rapture-smitten frame.
The power of grace, the magic of a name.

Campbell, Pleasures of Hope, ii, lines 5, 6

And lastly, when summoned to drink to my flame.
Let her guess why I never once mention her name.
Though herself and the woman I love are the same.'

CowpER, Symptoms of Love, st. 6

He left the name at which the world grew pale.
To point a moral, or adorn a talc.

—

Sami el John-
son, The Vanity of Human Wishes, lines 221, 223

Here lies one whose name was writ in water.'
Keats, Epitaph, by Himself

Oh ! breathe not his name, let it sleep in the shade.
Where cold and unhonourcd his relics are laid.

I
'Im H-
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And the tear that we shed, though in secret it rolls.
Shall lon^ keep his memory green in our souls.

r. Moore. OhI Breathe Not His Name, st. i, 2

'Some versions vary in the number of lines

'And oft in crowds I mifiht rr nice
To hear thy uttered name,

Though haply from an unknown voice
The welcome echo came:

How col- V wouhl I shape reply.
With linj rinR lip, and listless eye.
That none miKht doubt or blame.

Or Kuess that idle theme could be
A mine of afterthought to me!
They shall never know from me.
On any one condition,

Whose health made briKht my Burgundy,
Whose beauty was my vision!

Whatsoe'er the hour or place.
No bribe or prayer shall win me

To say whose voice, or form, or face.
That spell awoke within me!

'Below lies one whose name was traced in sand

Praed, a Fartwll, st. s

Prabd, To -. 1, St. 5

Ibid, III. St.

DtviD Gray, My Epitaph



Name—Names 275

Good name in man and woman, dear my lord,

Is the immediate jewel of their souls

:

Who steals my purse steals trash ; 't is something, noth-

ing;
'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been slave to thousands:
But he that filches from me my good name
Robs me of that which not enriches him
And makes me poor indeed.— Shakespeare, Ot/ir/Zo, iii, 3

What 's in a name? that which we call a rose

By any other name WMuld smell o-^ sweet;

So Romeo would, were he not Rrmeo called.

Retain that dear perf-^ction which he owes
Without that titk

ARE, Romeo and Juliet, ii, a

Sweetheart, I Ic well that your good name is

mine.' .,x son, The Grandmother, st. 13

Another name wa.-> -n the door.
Tennvson, In Mcmoriam, Ixxxvii, st. 5

Names.— Call all things by their names. Hell, call thou hell;

Archangel, call archangel; and God, God.
P. J. Bailey, Ff.rtiix, Scene— Home

At thirty we are all trying to cut our names in big

letters upon the walls of this tenement of life; twenty
years later we have carved it, or shut up our jack-knives.

Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table, iv

Then shall our names.
Familiar in his mouth as household words, . . .

Be in their flowing cujis freshly remembered.
Shakespeare, King Henry V, iv, 3

And if his name be George, 1 '11 call him Peter;

For new-made honour doth forget men's names.
Shakespeare, King John, i

Now sign your names, which shall be read,

Mute symbols of a joyful morn,
By village eves as vet unborn.

The names aie signed, and overhead

Begins thf clash and clang that tells

The io^ to every wandering breeze;

The bit id wall rocks, and on the trees

The dead leaf trembles to the bells.

Tennyson, In Mcmoriam, Conclusion, st. 15, 16

* My name, once mino. now thine, is ctoselier mine.
For fame, could fame lie mine, that fame w " thine,

.\nd shamr, ctiuW ^hame I'e thine, that 5ha ..e -("? mir.p,

So trust me not at all or all in all.

Tennvson, Merlin and V'«w#»i, Imes 444-447
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376 Narrow—Nation

Narrow.— To live in narrow ways with little men.
Byron, Prophecy of Dante, Canto i, line 161

Narrower.— Some minds improve by travel, others, rather.
Resemble copper wire, or brass,

Which gets the narrower by going farther!
Hood, Ode to Roe Wilson, Esquire, st. aj

Nation.— The Power that has made and preserved us a nation

!

F. S. Key, The Star-Spangled Banner, st. 4

A nation spoke to a nation,
A Queen sent word to a throne:

Daughter am I in my mother's house.
But mistress in my own.

The gates are mine to open
As the gates are mine to close,

And I abide in my mother's house,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

Kipling, Our Lady of the Snou's, st. 6

It is for us, the living, rather, to be dedicated here to
the unfinished work, which they have thus far so nobly
advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated lo
the great task remaining before us that from these hon-
oured dead, we take increased devotion to that cause fot
which they gave the last full measure of devotion; that
we here highly resolve tha' these dead shall not have
died in vain; that this u on under God, shall have a
new birth of freedom; au^ that government of the peo-
ple, by the people, for the people, shall not perish from
the earth.'

Lincoln, Address at Gettysburg, Nov. 19, 1863

God had sifted three kingdoms to find the wheat for this
planting.

Then had sifted the wheat, as the living seed of a nation.
Longfellow, Courtship of Miles Standish, iv,

lines 105, 106
The fate of a nation was riding that night.

Longfellow, Paul Revere's Ride, st. 8

'Let us, the LiviiR. rather dedicate
Ourselves to the unfinished work, which they
Thus far advanced so nobly on its way.

And save the imperilled State!
Let us. upon this field where they, the brave.
Their last full measure of devotion save.

Highly resolve they have not died in vain!

—

That, under God. the Nation's later birth
Of Freedom, and the people's Rain
Of their uwu sovcrciCTity. shall ncvrr wane

And pensh Irom the circle of the earth!
Bayard Taylor, Ctttysburg Odt, st. i



Nation—Nature 377

Earth's biggest country 's gut her soul

An' risen up earth's greatest nation.
_

LuwBLL, Biglow Papers, II, vu, st. ai

A nation saved, a race delivered! Ibid., X, St. a I

II

The pit'i and marrow of a nation

Drawing force from all her men,
Highest, humblest, weakest, all.

For her time of need, and then

Pulsing it again through them.
Lowell, Commemoration Ode, st.

Mcthinks I see in my mind a noble and puissant nation

rousing herself Uke a strong man after slci-p, and shaking

her mvincible locks: methinks I sec her as an eagle

mewing her mighty youth, and kindling her imdazzli.-d

eyes at the full midday beam. Milton, Arcopagitua

Nativity. Glendower. At my nativity

The front of heaven was full of fiery shapes.

Of burning cressets ; and at my birth

The frame and huge foundation of the earth

Shaked like a coward.
Hotspur. Why, so it would have done at the same

season, if your mother's cat had but kittened, though

yourself had never been bom.

Diseased nr ,ure oftentimes breaks forth

Ir strange eruptions. ,,, „ r •••

Shakbspbare, King Henry IV, Part I, m, i

Nature.— I love not man the less, but Nature more.

BvRON, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iv, st. 178

Nature, a jealous mistress, laid him low.

He wooed and won her; and, by love made bold.

She showed him more than mortal man should know,

Then slew him lest her secret should be tnld.

Sydney Dobell, Epigram on the Death of Edward
Forbes

Art may err, but Nature cannot miss.»

Drvden, The Cock and the Fox, Lne 45 j

He who Nature scorns and mocks.

By Nature is mocked and scorned.

John Hay, 77ie Monks of Basle, iv. st. a

Nature and time were twins.

—

James Montgomery,
The Pelican Island, Canto iv. st. i

Nature is always wise in every part.
Lord Thuri-ow, To a Bird



378 Nature—Nearer

Slave to no sect, who takes no private road,
But looks through Nature up to Nature's God.

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle iv, lines 331, 33a
Nature teaches beasts to know their friends.

Shakespeare, Coriolanus, ii, 1

As is the osprey to the fish, who takes it

By sovereignty of nature. Ibid., iv, 7
How hard it is to hide the sparks of nature!

Shakespeare, Cymbeline, iii, 3
O'erstep not the modesty of nature.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 2

To hold, as 't were, the mirror up to nature.' Ibid.

He's walked the viy of nature;
And to our purposes he lives no more.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, v, 2

One touch of nature makes the whole world kin.
Shakespeare, Troilus and Cressida, iii, 3

I have no debt but the debt of Nature; and I want but
patience of her, and I will pay her every farthing I owe
her. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, VII, vii

Nautilus.— Learn of the little nautilvi"! to sail.

Spread the thin oar, and cat h the driving gale.
Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle iii, lines 177, 178

Havy.— A load would sink a navy.
Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, iii, 3

Rearer.— Ntjrer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee!

E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me;

Still all my song shall be.
Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee.'

—

Sarah F. Adams, Nearer, My
God, to Thee, st. i

C. Spracub, Curioiiiy

*Im, where the staRe. the poor, degraded stage.
Holds its warped mirror to a Raping age.

•Nearer my Father's house.
Where the many mansions be;

Nearer the great white throne.
Nearer the crystal sea

;

Nearer the bound of life.

Where we lay our burdens down;
Nearer leaving the cross.

Nearer gaining the crown! Pbcebb Cart, Ntartr Homt, st. », 3
Here in the bodv pent.
Absent from Him I roam*

Yet nightly pitch my movmg tent
A day's march nearer home

Jam- jntcombry. At Horn* in Htatrni, i, st. »

* ' -il



Necessary—Needs 379

ntceiMTj.— A necr«sarv net invurs no Mume.
CowpBR, 1 he Task: Winttr Walk at Noon, line S7j)

Heceuities. Are these things th?n necessities?

Then let us meet them like necessities.

Shakespearb, King Henry IV, I'art II, iii, i

Ifeceuity.— Necessity invented stools,

Convenience next suggested iltow chairs.

CowPER, The Task: Tlie Sofa, lines S7, 88

If necessity bo the mother of invention.'

George Farquiiar, The Twin Kiials, i, 1

Necessity,

The tyrant's plea.'

Milton, Paradise Lost, IX, lines .193, 394

To make a virtue of necessity.'

Shakespeare, Two Ucttilemen of Verona, iv. i;

Drvde , Polar . and Arcite, line 3361

Necessity, thou mother of the world.
Shelley, Queen Mab, vi, st. 10

Needle.— Spontaneously to God should tend the soul.

Like the magnetic needle to the Pole

;

But what were that intrinsic virtue worth,
Suppose some fellow, with more zeal than knowledge.

Fresh from Saint Andrew's College,

Should nail the conscious needle to the north?*
Hood, Ode to Roe WUson, Esquire, st. i a

Needs.— The more goods a man has, the more he thinks he
needs. Charles Wagner, The Himple Life, i

' Necessity.— thou best of peacemaker!! as well as surest protniiter t>(

invention. Scott, I'ntrti o) ih* I'tak, xxvi

'Necessity is the anniment of tyrants, it is the crreil of slaves.

William Pitt, Earl of Ch.vthau. Spetch cm tht Indian
Hill, November, 177J

•To maken vertu of necessitee. Chavckk, Tht Knitht't Talt, line »i8«

Orpheus, who found no remedy,
Made virtue of neceraity.

William Kino, Orphtut and Eurydict, lines 193, 194

He did make of necessity virtue. Rabblais, I, xi

There is no virtue like necessity.— Shakespeake, King RiJiard If. i, ,»

* If I put a weathercock on my hotir.e, Sir, I want it to tell which w,iy ihe.

wind blows up alutt. ... I don't kwial a weathercock with a wir.rh m an
old gentleman's study that he can t.ike hold of and turn, so that the vane
sliall point west when the ureal wind nvcrhcad is blo%vin>' east with all its

might. Holmes, Proftiior at t'le UrtJklitil- lablt, 11

f I
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280 Neglect—Never

Neglect.— A wise and salutary neglect.
Burke, Speech on Conciliation with America,

March as, 1775
Nell.— And then, while round them shadows gathered faster

And as the fiielight fell,

He read aloud the book wherein the Master
Had writ of "Little Nell."

Bret Harte, Dickens in Camp, st. 4

Nepenthe.— Quaf!, oh, quaff this kind nepenthe and forget
this lost Lenore! Pqe, The Raven, st. 14

Nerve.— It is better to lose a pint of blood from your veins
than to have a nerve tapped.

Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table, i

Nest.— There are no birds in last year's nest.
Longfellow, It Is Xot Always May, st. 3

Nets.— Though 'tis pleasant weaving nets,
'Tis wiser to make cages.'

T. Moore, Nets and Cages, st. 5

Nettle.— Tender-handed stroke a nettle,
And it stings you for your pains;

Grasp it like a man of mettle.
And it soft as silk remains.

*Tis the same with common natures:
Use 'em kindly, they rebel;

But be rough as nutmeg-graters,
And the rogues obey you well. Aaron Hill,

Verses Written on a Window in Scotland

Out of this nettle, danger.'we pluck this flower, safety.
Shakespeare, King Henry 1 V, Part I, ii, 3

Never. From its station in the hall
An ancient timepiece says to all,

—

"For ever — never!
Never — for ever! "•

Longfellow, The Old Clock on the Stairs, st. 1

'The reason why so few marriaKes are happy is liecause youns ladies
&pend their tune in makm« nets, not in makirK cages.

Swift. Thoughti oh Varioui Subjecti
In vain in the sight of the bird is the net of the fowler displayed.

Kipling, Ctrtain ^faxim^ of Hafis, St. 18
'Making the nettle danger soft for us as silk.

Lowell, Ci/itvK*moratioH Odt, st. 8
'"Tick-tock, tick-tock! "— for so the clock

Tells of a life to be;
"nck-tock. tick-tock'"— 'tis so the clock

Tells of ctcmity. EtOENu Jjti.i,, Xtv Vtar't Evt, st. a
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Hew.— New times demand new measures and new men.'

Lowell, .4 Glance Behind the Curtain, Ime 193

Hew Eneland.— A sup of New England's air is better than

a whole draught of Old England's ale.

Francis HiCGitiSo\, Xew Eneland'r ''lantaiion.

Of the Air o. New England

Hews.— Evil news rides post, while good news baits.

MILTON, Samson Agomslcs, Ime 1538

Though it be honest, it is never good

To bring bad news.
, ^, ^ .

Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, n. 5

The first bringer of unwelcome news
Hath but a losing office.

,,. r. _ ;r •

Shakespeare, Ktng Henry 1\ , Part 11, i, i

No news so bad abroad as this at home.
. , , , .

Shakespeare, King litchard III, 1, 1

Ifewton.— Nature and N..tiirc's laws lay hid in night:

God said. Let Newton tx-' and all was light.

Pope, Epitapn Intended for Sir Isaac I\f%tton

Nice.— Some people arc more nice than wise.

Cowper, Mutual Forbearance, hnc 20

A nice man is a man of nasty ideas.
c- l • .

Swift, Thoughts on Various Subjects

Hick.— Nick Machiavel had ne'er a trick.

Though he gave 's [gave his] name to our Old Nick.

Butler, Hudibras, III, i, lines 1313. 1314

Hiater.— Whar you finds de nigger — dar 's dc banjo an' de

.'possum! Irwin Rvsskll, De Fust Baujo, st. 1

1

Night.— The night has a thousand eyes.

And th. day but one;

Yet the light of the bright world dies

With the dying sun.

The mind has a thousand eyes.

And the heart but one;

Yet the 'i^ht of a wliolc life dies

When love is done.

F. W. BouRDiLLON, Tlte Kight Has a Thousand hyes

.nl!'.:
>New occasions teach new duties; Time makes ancient poml ""C" i

They m^t upward sflt. and onward, vvho would keep a -reast "Truth.

Lo before us Kleam her camptircs! wc ourselves must I'llnrimi l>e,

L^uiJ^h "r M^vflmver. and sVeer hoMly !h-.>u«h the des,^ra,e wmter sea.

Nor attempt the Future's portal with the Past » If'";!,™^:f' '-.f,^-. .t 18



383 Night—Nightcap

!1'

§

Roused from their slumbers.
In grim array the grisly spectres rise,
Grin horrible, and, obstinately sullen.
Pass and repass, hushed as the foot of night.
Again the screech-owl shrieks. I '11 hear no more.
It makes my blood run chill. Blair, The Grave

All night I lay in agony,
From weary chime to chime.

Hood, The Dream of Eugene Aram, st. a6
The day is done, and the darkness

Falls from the wings of Night,'
As a feather is wafted downward
From an eagle in his flight.

Longfellow, The Day Is Done, st. i

Silence, ye wolves! while Ralph to Cynthia howls,
And makes night hideous— Answer him, ye owls!

Pope, The Dunciad, III, lines 165, 166
Come, night; end, day!

Shakespeare, All's Well That Ends Well, iii, a

One that converses more with the buttock of the night
than with the forehead of the morning.

Shakespeare, Coriolanus, ii, i

In the dead vast and middle of the night.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, i,*a

JTis now the very witching time of night.
When churchyards yawn and hell itself breathes out
Contagion to this world.' Ibid., iii, 3

'Tis a naughty night to swim in.

Shakespeare, King Lear, iii, 4
f^ood things of day begin to droop and drowse.
Whiles night's black agents to their preys do rouse.

Shakespears, Macbeth, iii, a

Macbeth. What is the night?
Lady Macbeth. Almost at odds with morning, which

IS which. Ibid., iii. 4
The night is long that never finds the day. Ibid., iv, 3

Nightcap.— A nightcap decked his brows instead of bay,
A cap by night — a stocking all the day

!

Goldsmith, Description of an Author's Bed-
chamber, lines 19, a

o

Milton, Corim, lines 951, tsr

• Smoothint; the raven down
Of darkness.

•Now it is the time of night
That the graves all Raping; wide.

Every one leU forth his sprite,
In the church-way ii.-iths to Rlide.

Sii.\KB»i-KAi'.B, Midtummtr-Night'i Drtam, v, i [aj
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Nightingale.— Wilt thou be gone? it is not yet near day:'

It was the nightingale, and not the lark,

That pierced the fearful hollow of thine ear.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, iii, 5

Rightly.— When by my bed I saw my mother kneel,

And with her blessing took her nightly kiss.'

W. Allston, Boyhood

niobe.— The Niobe of nations.'

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iv, 70

Ho.— I can march up to a fortress and summon the place ti>

surrender,
But march up to a woman with such a proposal, 1 dare

not.

I 'm not afraid of bullets, nor shot from the mouth of a

cannon,
But of a thimdering "No! ". point-blank from the mouth

of a woman.
That I confess I 'm afraid of, nor am I .ishamed to confess

it! Longfellow, Courtship of Miles Standish, ii,

lines 84-88

To say why gals acts so or so.

Or 'on't 'ould be presumin';
MebL a mean yes an' say no
Comes nateral to women.

Lowell, TkeCourtin', st. iS

At his birth an evil spirit

Charms and spells around him flung.

And, with well-concocted malice.

Laid a cturse upon his tongue;

He could plead, expound, and argue;
Fire witn wit, with wisidom glow;

But one word for ever failed him,
Source of all his pain and woe,

Luckless wight! he could not say it—
Could not — dared not answer No!

CiiAPLKS Mackay, My Neighbour, st. 6. 7

She says, "The cock crows,— harkl"
He says, "Nol still 'tis dark."

She >ays, "The dawn grows bright,"
He says, ' 'O no, my Lightl

"

She says, ' 'Then quick depart

:

Alas I you now mtist start;

But give the cock a blow
Who did begin our woel"

—

Anonymous, TUt Parttnt Lovtrt, from
the Chinese (trans, by W. R. Alger)

'Thy nightly visits to my chamber made,
That thou mightst know me safe and warmly laid.

ro»-piiR, Oh tht Ktctipt cf my Mattur'a Picliin, lines ^R. 5q

'Th* Niobe o( iilas. J. B. O'Rbili.v. My NMiit Land

< t
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384 Nobility-North

Nobility.— Let wealth and commerce, laws and learning die,

But leave us still our old nobility.— Lord John
Manners, England's Trust, III, lines 327, 338

Noble.— Noble thought produces
Noble ends and uses.

Noble hopes are part of Hope wl rever she may be,

Noble thought enhances
Life and all its chances,

And noble self is noble song,— all this I loam from thee!
Robert Buchanan, To David in Heaven, st. 17

Noisy.— Vociferated logic kills me c|uite,

A noisy man is always in the right. .^

I twirl my thimibs, fall back into my chair, \

Fix on the wainscot a distressful stare.

And, when I hope his blunders arc all out,

Reply discreetly— "To be sure— no doubt! V
CowpER, Conversation, lines 113-118

Noon.— With twelve great shocks of sound, the shameless
noon

Was clashed and hammered from a hundred towers.
Tennyson, Godiva, lines 74, 75

North.— The pale, unripened beauties of the North.
Addison, Cato, > 4

From the caves of the North
Mid the Night's dominions,

I come tempesting forth
On mine ice-riboed pinions.

And the snows are my robe, and the frost is my crown,
and the clouds are my minions.

But none ever dare to lay bare the cold lair of my dark
generation.'
H. Bernard Carpenter, Liber Amoris, Wind-

Song, St. I, 4

Ask where .^ the North?— at '^'ork, 'tis on the Tweed;
In Scotland, at the Orcades; and there.

At Greenland, Zembla, or the Lord knows where.
No creature owns it in the first degree.
But thinks his neighbour further gone than he.

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle ii, lines aaa-aad

'"I barred my gates with iron, I shuttered my doors with flame.
Because to force my ramparts your nutshell navies came;
I took the sun from their presence. I cut them down with my bl««t.
And they died, but the flag ot England blew free ere the soiht passed."

Kii'LiKG, Tht Enttuh Flat, St. 4



Nor'wester—November ^85

Hor'wester.— A strong nor'wester s blowing, BiU.
Hor ww^^j^j

^^^.^ jj^^^ jt roar now?

Lord help 'em, how I pities them

Unhaoov folks on shore now!—William nrT toi
unnappy iou«

j^j^^^^^^^ j;,^ Sa»/or'5 ConsatoJwn. st. 1

Hau— Knows he that never took a pinch.

Nosey! the pleasure thence which flows?

Knows he the titiUating joys

Which my nose knows?

O nose, I am as proud of thee

As any mountain of its snows:

' niroSk^n'i:S'i5irA^Fo\.BST.K. n My Nose

^JTn^nk STacl%V"a wei^^^^ on a steeple!
AS a nose

"g^j^^^gp^^^g, fwo Getalemen of Verona, u. 1

Norn.—tr is said that people ought to g«ajd ^hek noses

"-Vwl^^w^^rds^'^Mlfwe^^^^^^^ ^^
Kt«1ivehi.^.' When^found^maje^a^^^^^^^^^^

HothiM.—"Twas doing nothing was his curse,

iTthere a vice can pUgue us worse?^^^
^^^^ ^^^ ,

Nothing will come of nothing. . • •

isinthin? can be made out of nothing. r— j . ^Notmng can oe u»«
gyj^^ESPEARE, Kti^ Lear, i, i, 4

KoveU-Some pUy the -^-iUnd^hen^^^^^ ^ ,^.

HoTember.— No sun— no moon!
No mom — no noor — .

No dawn — no dust — no proper time ot day

No warmth - no cheerfulness -no healthful ease

-

No comfortable feel in any memb^— _
No shade— no shine— no butterflies— no oces

%?f^^;ts -no flower,- no leaves- no b^rds
-^^^^

,

November 1
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386 Numbers—Oars
numbers.- They say there is divinity in odd numbers.!

Shakespeare. Merry Wives of Windsor, v. 1

Iluxmery.— Get thee f -> a nunneiy.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, Hi, 1

Nuned.— Once when I had a fever— I won't foreet it soon—I was hot as a basted turkey and crazy asffin°
^u''^'' '*"J°"'"

"^^"^ ^y ™« ^hen she was out of sieht -She nursed me true and tender, and stuck to me daYandnight. W. Cari ETON. Betsey and I Are Ota, st. 17

Nut.— Sweetest nut hath sourest rind
Such a nut is Rosalind.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, Hi, 3

*^' mu "f^> *° *.^^ °^^' the brave old oak.Who stands m his pride alone;
And still flourish he, a hale green tree.When a hundred years are gone!

H. F. Chorley, The Brave Old Oak
The hollow oak our palace is.
Our heritage the sea.—A. Cunningham. A Wet Sheet

and a Flowing Sea, st. 3
Come cheer up. my lads I 'tis to glory we steer.

For wh^' ""^
"f^ y°"

t"
freemen, not slaves,

i-or who are so free as the sons of the waves?
Hearts of oak are our ships,
Hearts of oak are our men.We always are ready.

m Ml c if^'^y-
^ys- steady!

we II hght and we'll conquer again and again.»
Garrick, Hearts of Oak. st. i

Oar.— The light drip of the suspended oar
Byron. Childe Harold, Canto iii. st. 86

Oars^ Faintly as tolls the evening chime.Our voices keep tune and our oars keep time.'
T. Moore, Canadian Boat Song, st. i

pi..i.JIf™,*'°?.*"°t''er,"says he, "to make sureFor there-, luck m odd numbers." iay« R^™ OM™'„.
JTi,— .

LovBR, Rary O'Mon; or Good Onunt. st .'There are many versions of this song
i^ww. 3

With falling oars they kept the time
Andsbw Marv«li, Song 0! tht Emigrant, in Bermuda

. ' 'I



Oars—Occasion 2»7

The measured pulse of racing airs.

Tennyson, In Mc -lOrtatH, Ixxxvn. st. 3

Oath.— A good mouth-filling oath.
r. - r

••

Shakespeare. A'lwg Henry IV, Part I, m, i

It is great sin to swear unto a sin.

But greater sin to keep a sinful oath.

Who can be bound by any solemn vow . . .

And have no other reanon for this wrong

But that he was bound by a solemn oath?

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part IJ, v, i

A terrible oath, with a swaggering accent sh.irply

twanged off, gives manhood more approbation than ever

proofitself would have earned him. „,,,.,
Shakespeare, Twelfth Ntght, ni, 4

The accusing spirit, which flew up to Heaven's chan-

cery with the oath,' blushed as he gave it m; ana the

recording angel, as he wrote it down, dropped a tear upon

the word and blotted it out forever. ...

Sterne, Tristram Shatidy, VI, vni

Oaths. As false as dicers' oaths. Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 4

Obey.— No man doth safely rule, but he that hath learned

gla-lly to obey. ... , ^, -^ t
Thomas X Kempis, Imttatwn of Chrtst, I, xx, a

Now these are the laws of the jungle, and many and

mighty are they

;

, . , j *i. u u
But the head and the hoof of the law and the haunch

and the hump is — Obey!
, ., r i * o

Kipling, The Law of ihe Jungle, st. x8

Observation.— The bearings of this observation lays in the

application on it. Dickens, Dombey and Son. xxui

Obstinacy.— Obstinacy 's ne'er so stiff.

As when 'tis in a wrong belief.
•• ,• „ o o

Butler, Hudtbras, III, u, Imes 483. 4S4

Occasion.— How to occasion's height he rose.

Tom Taylor, Abraham Ltnioln, st. 6

The context is given here to iUustrate the nature of the offence and the

kind'.y spirit of the ofTemlpr. t . jj j _ ._i. T,^-.,-.. —"Ho
••In a fortnight . . . lie might march.'' added my uncle Tooy-— He

will never march . . . in this «-orld,'^ said the Corporal; •,•_;'''« f^'
soul wiU die." • 'He shall not die, by Godl cned my uncle Toby.

Sad as ancels for the Kond man's sin.

Ween to record, and blush to give it inl
, ,, ^ • „. ,a



288 Occaaons—October

ft:. . : !.>J:'

Occasions.— There is occasions and causes why and where-
fore in all things. Shakespeare, King Henry V, v, i

Ocean.'— Old ocean's grey and melancholy waste.
Bryant, Thanatopsis, line 43

Roll on, thou deep and dark-blue' ocean— roll!

Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee in vain

;

Man marks the earth with ruin — his control
Stops with the shore.

Byro.n, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iv st. 17Q
And I have loved thee, Ocean! and my joy
Of youthful sports was on thy breast to be
Borne, like thy bubbles, onward : from a boy
I wantoned with thy breakers . . .

For I was as it were a child of thee.
And trusted to thy billows far and near.

And laid my hand upon thy mane*— as I do here.

Byron, Ibid., st. 184
The spirits of your fathers
Shall start from every wave—
For the deck it was their field of fame.
And ocean was their grave.

Campbell, Ye Mariners of England, st. a

Strongly it bears us alone in swelling and limitless billows.
Nothing before and nothing behind but the sky and the

ocean.—S. T. Coleridge, The Homeric Hexameter
(trans, from Schiller)

We own the ocean, tu, John:
You mus' n' take it hard,

Ef we can't think with you, John,
It 's jest your own back yard.
Lowell, Biglow Papers, II, ii, Jonathan to John, st. 6

A life on the ocean wave,
A home on the rolling deep.

Where the scattered waters rave.
And the winds their revels keep!

Epes Sargent, A Life on the Ocean Wave, st. i

October.— Nor wanting is the brown October, drawn,
Mature and perfect, from his dark retreat
Of thirty years; and now his honest front
Flames in the light refulgent, not afraid
Even with the vineyard's best produce to vie,
To cheat the thirsty moments.

Thomson, The Seasons: Autumn, lines 519-594

'Cf. Sea.
~ ~

'Darkly, deeply, beautifully blue.

—

Southev, Madoc in WaUt, quoted
by Byron in Don Juan, Canto iv, st. 110

'lie laid his hand upon "the ocean's mane,"
And played familiar with his hoary locks.

POLLOX, Th§ Ctmnt of Tim*, iv, line 389



Offence-Oay 389

/MfMM>— In the corrupted currents of this world

°*"0ffcnce" JweWnd may shove by justice.

And oft 'tis seen the wicked pnze itself

bSvs out the law: but 't is not so above;

In such a time as this it is not meet

Thl-^ery nice o^^c.^^^^^^^J^'^^r, iv. 3

(Wenc.- AU ofiences. ^l^^^^^Zj^^Tn^HclTv. iv. 8

Offender.- She hugged the offender, and forgave the offence.'

Sex to the U^^^^^
^^^^ ^^ iphigcnia, lines 367. 368

Office- If a due Partidpation^ office is^»^^{JVi^'j^^'
how are vacancies to be o^^'"^' ,,"7r„iRsoN.
few; by -ignation. none.

^
Jho^us^J^^^^^

A dog's obeyed in office,
g^^^^^^^^^^, ^^^^ ^ar. iv. 6

Officer Cassio, I love thee;

But never more be officer of
^j^^/^^g^^^g, QtheUo, ii. 3

Official.— As it was in the 1 Rinning

Is to-day official sinning,

^L^t^ep'Z^'^'^DinUs, General Sumrnary, st. s

Oay- A little, round, fat. oi\yr^-oiGcA^
^^ ^^^^^^ ,,

I And love th' offender, yet detest tV offen,^;.^
^.-^^-^^ to AUlard. line i9>

J ~m^.c -f "-I- -«T''» " execute laws
• Public officers are the servants

-J^f ^^^^'j^i^iVs of a 'constitution which

which the V^P}'.^;SI^cthwi^cl^tl'<SDT^'r Accttning Nomtna.
they have e«tabUshed.— Gbovik y.i.avBi.K.

.^^^ ^^ Gavtmor. Oct. 1. i88»



Old—Oppressed

,1

'

OM.— The old tree is leafless in the forest,
The old year is ending in the frost.

The old wound, if stricken, is the sorest,
The old hope is hardest to be lost.

E. B. Browning, The Cry of tht Children, st »

old tes%TS. ''^''' °'*^= °" *•'"«•• °'**—-•

Goldsmith, She Stoops to Conquer, i, i

When all the world is old, lad.
And all the trees are brown;

And all the sport is stale, lad.
And all the wheels rtm down;

Creep home, .uid take your place there.
The spent and maimed among:

God grant you find one face there.
You loved when all was young I

KiNGSLBY, Songs from The Water Babies, II, st. a

th" Kowls'dfS^ "^
"
""• *»'^" "'^"y-" °"' »»-»

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, ii, 4
Once.— Better once than never.

Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, v, i

On«'— It "s very hard! — and so it is,
To live in such a row,

—

And witness this that every Miss
But me, has got a beau.

—

For Love goes calling up and down.
But here he seems to shun

;

I 'm sure ho has been asked enough
To call at Number One. tfooo. Number One. st. 1

The ring is on,
! The "Wilt thou " answered, and again

The "Wilt thou •-• asked, till out oftwain
Het sweet "I will-': has made ye one.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, Conclusion, st. 14

Opinion.—-He that complies against his will
Is of his own opinion still.

Butler, Hudibras, III, jii, lines 547. 548
Opinions. I have bought

Golden opinions from all sorts of people.
Shakespeare, Macbeth, i, 7

Oppressed.— Holdin* up a beacon peerless
To the oppressed of all the world!

Lowell, The Biglow Papers, I, i, st. 16

(
'--I



Orade-Orthodoxy 991

Orielt.— There are a sort of men whose visages

Do cream and mantle l-'e a standmg pond.

And do a wilful stillness entertain, _

With purpose to be dressed in an opimon

Of wisdom, gravity, profound conceit

;

As who would say " I am Sir Oracle,

And when 1 ope -V MJf,- ^^^^JJ^^ii, ,f Venice, i, .

Ormtor.— I am no orator, as Brutus is;

But, as you know me all, a plain blunt man,

That love my friend.
g^^^^^^^^„ ^^,.„, Casar. iii. a

Ord«.- Order is Heaven's first kw.
^^^^ ^^.^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^

Oram. Let the pealing organ blow,

^To the full-voiced quire below. ^ .*,* ^ Milton, // Perueroso. hnes lOi, i6»

Seated one day at the organ,

I was weary and ill at ease.

And my fingers wandered idly

Over the noisy kejrs.

^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ,

Ornxu.— And heard once more in college fanes

"^The storm their high-built organs make.

And thunder-music, rolling, shake

The oroohets blazoned on the panes. ..ine propncw
j^jj^yson, InMemoriam, Ixxxvii, st. a

Oririnml.— The honourable gentleman has said much that is

^original, and much thatls good, but the good is not orip-

Ml. and 1 am sorry to add. the origmal is not good. But

S^e other comment is necessary.- the gentleman has

drawn upon his memory for his eloquence, and upon his

imaginaUon for hisjacts..^^^^^^
«n Reply to Mr. Dundas

Orion.- Great Orion ^^ovin^'o^;^;^^^^!J^|lly HaU. line »

Orthodoxy.— Orthodoxy, mv lord, is my doxy, and hetero-

doxy is another man's doxy.
. . . _ . ..

,
. w«_,^v5

Thomas Warburton. cited in Pnestley s Memotrs

IJ

•Another reading fa: b indebted to his memory for his jeiU, .nd to hi.

imuumtioii for his Uctt.
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a9a Out—Oyster
Out.— Launcelot and I are out.'

Shakespbarb, Merchant of Venice, iii. 5
Oatcut.— But suffer me to pace

Round the forbidden place,
Lingering a minute,

Like outcast spirits who wait,
And see through heaven's gate

Angels within it.

Thackeray, At the Church Gate. st. 5

Outtwear.— But we "ll outface them, and outswear them too
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iv, 3

Ovemmning. We may outrun
By violent swiftness that which we run at.
And lose by overrunning.

Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, j, i

Owe.

—

^^}^*- Sirrah, do I owe you a thousand pound'
talstaff. A thousand pound. Hal! a million: thv lovo

is worth a milhon: thou owest niu thy love.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, iii, 3

Owes.— And looks the whole world in the face.
For he owes not any man.

Longfellow. The Village BlacksmUh, st. a

Owl.— Alone and warming his five wits,
The white owl in the T>e!fry sits.'

ft_„ c. A t
Tennyson, The Owl, st. ivwn.— btand for your own.

Shakespeare, King Henry V, i. a

Ox.— Like an ox jumped half over a icnce and liable to be
torn by dogs front and rear without a fair rhance to pore
one way or kick the other. Lincoln

Telegram to Gen. Joseph Hooker, June s.' 1863

^*!L' /i* " unseasonable and unwholesome in til months
that have not an R in the^r name to eat an oyster.

Butler, Dyct's Dinner
"There take V (says Justice) "take ye each a bhell.We thrive at Westminster on fools hke you •

"

Twas a fat oyster — Live in peace — Adieu!^ Pope, Verbatim from Boileau. lines 10-12

'R^Tw"'' '*" P»Pe«. lawyer, and make em rch.! and stout;ror thingi at home are crossways. and Betsey and I arc out
W. Carleton, Utttty and J art Ow, st.

'From yonder ivy-mantled tower,
The motiinjj otrl docs to the moon complain

ut such a.s. wanderins near her secret bower.
Molest her ancient, solitary reign.

Cray, Eltgy Written in a Country Churchyard, st.
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Why. then the world 'a mine oyBter,

Which 1 with sword will open. .,,,..
Shakb&peare, Merry Wnvs of Wtndsar, ti, a

An oyiter may be crowed in love.
' '

R. B. Shbridan. The Crttu, ui. i

p«MB. Great Godl 1 'd rather be

A Pagan suckled in a creed outworn;

So might I, standing on this pleasant lea.

Have glimpses that would make me less forlorn

;

Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea.

Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn.

Wordsworth, Thg World Is Too Much Wuh Us.
lines 9-t4

pg.e— You shall ste a beautiful ouarto paRc. where a neat

rivulet of text shall meander through a tneadow of mar-

gin. R. B. Sheridan, School for Scandal, i, i

Paid.— He is well paid that is well satisfied. , ,, . .

Shakespeare. Mercltant of Venue, iv, »

Pain.— See the wretch who long has tossed

On the thorny bed of pain,

At length repair his vigour lost.

And breatne and walk again;

The meanest floweret of the vale.

The simplest note that swells the gale.

The common sun, the air. the skies.

To him are opening Paradise. Gray. Ode on the

Pleasure of Arising from VictsstiM,; st. 7

To kiss thine eyelids, when they droop with heaviness

To pour sad tears upon thy hand, the heart's most

precious rain,
. ,..1. u 1

To mark the changing colour as it flits across thy cheek.

To feel thy very wishes ere the feverish lip can speak.

To lister for the weakest word, watch for the Ughtest

Oh, bliss, that such a dream should be! oh, pain, that it

is broken! Praed. To . st. 5

The depth 01 the abyss may be

The measure of the height of pain.

And low and elorv that may raise

This soul to God in after-days. ,. . .

A. A. Procter, Judge A of, st. 4

1
»

i i t
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294 Painter—Pants

Painter.— A flattering painter, who made it his care
To draw men as they ought to be, not as they are."

Goldsmith, Retaliation^ st. 6

^*'%„. Hand in hand they passed, the loveliest pair
Inat ever smce in love's embraces mtt.

Milton, Paradise Lost, IV. lines 321, 333

Pale-— Why so pale and wan, fond lover?
Pr'ythee, why so pale?

Will, when looking well can't move her.
Looking ill prevail? Sir John Suckling

Song: Why So Pale and Wan, st. i

Pallas.— Tis I'allas, Pallas gives this deadly blow
Dryde.n, Virgil's jEneid, XII, line 1373

PaU Mall.—"Why Pall Mall Gazette?" asked Wagg "Bo-
cause the editor was bom in Dublin, the sub-editor at
Cork, because the proprietor lives in Paternoster Rowand the paper is published in Catherine Street, Strand.

'''

Th.\ckerav, Ptndennis, xxxiv

Palm. You yourself
Are much condemned to have an itching palm;
lo sell and mart your offices for gold
To undeservers. Shakespeare, Julitts Casar, iv, 3

''"•T" I '11 cress him, and wrack him, until I heartbreak himAnd then his auld brass will buy me a new pan.
Burns, What Can a Young lAtssic Dot st. 4

Pansies.— There is pansies, that "s for thoughts.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, iv, 5

Pantaloon. The lean and slippered Pantaloon,
With spectacle on nose and pouch on side
His youthful hose, well saved, a world too wide
r or his shrunk shank ; and his big manly voice
luming again toward childish treble, pipes
And whistles in his sound.

Shakespeare, As Voh Like It, ii, 7

Pants.— The t .gs named "pants" in certain documents,A word not made for gentlemen, but "gents."
Hoi.MES, A Rhyimd Lesson, st. 47

'Here lies the man
Who drew them as tliey arc.

Ean.vE^EH Elliott, .1 roti'a Epitaph tBums;



Paradise—Part 395

Parmdise.— Must I th«is leave thee, Paradise?
Milton, Paradise Lost, XI, line 369

A fool's paradise.'
Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, 4

Pm^el.— None but himself can be his parallel.

Theobald, The Double Falsehood

Parchment.— Is not this a lamentable thing, that of the skin

of an innocent lamb should be made parchment? that

parchment, being scribbled o'er, should undo a man?
Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part II, iv, a

Pardoned.— May one be pardoned and retain the offence?

Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 3

Parlotir.— Imagination fondly stoops to trace

The parlour splendours of that festive place;

The whitewashed wall, the nicelv sanded floor.

The varnished clock that clicked behind the door;

The chest contrived a double debt to pay,

A bed by night, a chest of drawers by day.
Goldsmith, The Deserted Village, st. 15

Parrot.— That ever this fellow should have fewer words than

a parrot, and yet the son of a woman!
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, ii, 4

Parson.— For me, I neither know nor care
Whether a parson ought to wear
A black aress or a white dress ;

'

Filled with a trouble of my own,

—

A wife who preaches in her gown.
And lectures in her night-dress!

Hood, The Surplice Question, st. a

A parson, much bemus'd in beer.

Pope, Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot, hne 15

Part.— Some weep because they part.

And languish broken-hearted,
And others — O my heart! —
Because they never parted.

T. B. Aldrich, Quatrain iq: The Difference

' In this fool's paradise he drank ilclinht. _ _ . , ....
G. Crauiib. Tht Borough. Letter xu, line 166

The Paradise of Fools, to few unknown.
Milton, Parodist I.oit, III, hne 49<>

'ReferrinR to the disputp in the Church of Enpland concemini; the use in

the pulpit of the white surplice or the blacl! ynwn.



^fi Part—Partingtoii
i

Come, let us kiss and part,

—

Nay I have done, you get no more of me;
And I am glad, yea, glad with all my heart
That thus so cleanly I myself can free.
Shake hands for ever, cancel all our vows,
And when we meet at any time again,

'

Be it not seen, on either of our brows.
That we one jot of former love retain."

M. Drayton, Sonnet : Come, Let Us Kiss and Part

Parted.— We parted in silence, we parted by night.
On the banks of that lonely river

;

Where the fragrant Umes their boughs tmite,
We met — and we parted for ever !

'

Julia Crawford, We Parted In Silence, st. i

We parted— months and years rolled by;
We met again four summers after;

Our parting was all sob and sigh—
Our meeting was all mirth and laughter;

For in my heart's most secret cell
There had been many other lodgers

;

And she was not the ball-room's belle.
But only—Mrs. Something Rogers!

Praed, Belle of the BaU-Room, st. 13

Parting.— Good night, good night! parting is such sweet
sorrow.

That 1 shall say good night till it be morrow.
Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, 2

The honey-fee of parting.
Shakespeare, Venus and Adonis, line 538

Partinp. Sudden partings, such as press
The life from out young hearts.

BvRON, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iii, st. 34

Partington.— In the midst of this sublime and terrible storm.
Dame Partington . . . was seen at the door of her
house, with mop and pattens, trundling her mop,
squeezing out the sea-water, and vigorously pushing
away the Atlantic Ocean. The Atlantic was roused!

' I hold it fit that we shake hands and part.

'When we two parted
In silence and tears,

Half broken-hearted
To sever for years,

Pale (frew thy cheek and cold.
Colder thy kis.s

;

Tnilv that hniir foretold
Sorrow to this. Btrok, Wtmi Wt Two Parttd, st.

Shakbspbarb, HamUl, i. s



Parting' on—Pftssions m
Mrs. Partington's spirit was up; but I need not tell you

that the contest was txnequal. The Atlantic Ocean beat

Mrs. Partington. She was excellent at a slop, or a pud-

dle, but she should not have meddled with a tempest.

Sydney Smith, Speech on the Reform But.

delivered at Taunton, Eng., Oct. la, 1831

Parts.— All are but parts of one stupendous whole.

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle 1, hne 267

Party.— Party faithlessness is party dishonour. . . . Par-

ty honesty i^ party duty, and party courage is party

expediency.—Grover Cleveland. Speech before tfw

Business Men's Democratic Association, New York,

Jan. 8, 1893

Hans Breitmann gife a barty—
Where ish dat barty now?»

Where ish de lofely golden cloud

Dat float on de moundain's prow?
Where ish de himmelstrahlende Stem—
De shtar of de sphirifs light?

All goned afay mit de Lager Beer—
Atay in de Ewigkeit

!

C. G. Leland, Hans Brettmann's Party, st. 6

Party is the madness of many for the gain of a few.

Pope, Thoughts on Various Subjects

Passion.— We arc ne'er like angels till our passion dies.

T. Dekker, The Honest Whore, II. 1, a

Your ruling passion strong in death.'

Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle 1, line 963

'Twixt two extremes of passion, joy and grief.

Shakespeare, Ktng Lear, v, 3

He will hold thee, when his passion shall have spent its

novel force,
, .•

Something better than his dog, a little dearer than his

horse. Tennyson, Locksley Hall, lines 49, 50

Passions.— Its passions will rock thee

As the storms rock the ravens on high.

Shelley, When the Lamp Is Shattered, st. 4

> "Hans Breitmann gH a barty.— vhere is dut barty now?"
On every shelf where wit is stored to smooth the careworn brow.

HoLMBS, PoM-f'randtal, st. 7

'The nilinE passion, be it what it will,

* '^

PoPB, Moral Ettayt. EpUUe ui. line* tsi. «54

I h
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3^ Passions—Peace

Ye, whose clay-cold heads and lukewarm hearts can
argue down or mask your passions, tell me, what res-
pass is it that man should have them? or how his spirit
stands answerable to the Father of Spirits but for his
conduct under them I

SiERNE, A Setaimental Journey, The Conquest

Path.— I will walk the long path with you.
Holmes. Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table, xi

Patience. I do oppose
My patience to his fury.

Shakespeapr, Merchant of Venice, iv, i

She never told her ; . c,

But let concealment, hke a worm i' the bud.
Feed on her damask cheek:' she pined in thought.
And with a green and yellow melancholy
She sat like patience on a monument.
Smiling at grief. Shakespeare, Twelfth Night, ii, 4

Patient.— Beware the fury of a patient man.
Dryden, Absalom and Achitophel, I, line 1005

Patriotism.— Patriotism is the last refuge of a scoundrel.'
Samuel Johkson, Life, by Boswell, 1775

Paunches.— Fat paunches have lean pates, and dainty bits
Make rich the ribs, but bankrupt quite the wits.

Shakespeare, Love's Labour's Lost, i, i

Pauper.— There's a grim one-horse hearse in a jolly round
trot,

—

To the churchyard a pauper is going, I wot

;

The road it is rough, and the hearse has no springs;
And hark to the dirge which the mad driver sings

:

Rattle his bones over the stones!
He 's only a pauper whom nobody owns!

T. Noel, The Pauper's Drive, st. i

Peace.— Hark! how the holy calm that breathes around
Bids every fierce tumultuous passion cease

,

In still small accents whispering from the ground
The grateful earnest of eternal peace.'

Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. 4

• Sorrow concealed, like an oven stopped.
Doth bum the heart to cinders.— Shakbspbare, Titut Andronicut, ii, 4 [5]

'Often the resort of desperate men, the profession of a patriot.
J*MBS Pkipe !.iff r-f Burke, -xi

*Tbis stanza was remcvcd by the author from the original poem.



Peace

In preservation of the general government in its

whole constitutional vigour, as the sheet anchor of our

peace at home and safety abroad.

Thomas Jefferson, /nafigwra; iHoarfw, March 4, 1801

Peace wun't keep house with Fear

:

E£ you want peace, the thing you 've gut to du

Is ies*. to show you 're up to fightin', tu.

Lowell, Btglow Papers, II, n, lines 233-234

Better th"t all our ships an' all their crews

Should sink to rot in ocean's dreamless ooze,

Each torn flag wavin' chellenge ez it went.

An' each dumb gun a brave man's moniment.

Than seek sech peace ez only cowards crave

:

Give me the peace of dead men or of brave!
Ibid., lines 241-346

Come, Peace! not like a mourner bowed
For honour lost an' dear ones wasted,

But proud, to meet a people proud,

With eyes thet tell o' triumph tasted!

—

Ibid., x, st. 20

The inglorious arts of peace.

A. Marvell, Horatian Ode upon Cromwell s

Return From Ireland, st. 3

Where peace

And rest can never dwell. . -,
Milton, Paradise Lost, I, hnes 65, 66

Peace hath her victories

No less renowned than war. , , , ^ , ^ „
Milton, Sonnet to the Lord General CromweU

Oh. come ye in peace here, or come ye in war?
Scott, Marmton, v, 12

The time of universal pea' - 's near.
.

Sh AKESPi \ntony and Cleopntra. iv,

This peace is nothing . rust iron, in'•••..^^^^c tailors,

and breed ballad-maker:» ^ . ,

Shakespeare, Cortolanus. tv, 5

God send us peace!
r, ^ rr —

Shakespeare, King Henry I\ Part II, u\, a

Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace.

To silence envious tongues. ,.,

Shakespeare, Ktng Henry VIII, ui, a

I know myself now; and I feel within me
A peace above all earthly dignities,

A still and quiet conscience. '"**

^ .i!
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If

./Hjii;

In this weak piping time of peace.
Shakespeare, King Richard III, i, i

Ring in the thousandyears of peace.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, cvi, st. 7

"Hate hath no harm for love," so ran the song;
"And peace unweaponed conquers every wrong!"

Whittier, Disarmamcta, lines 31, 33

The bridal time of Law and Love,
The gladness of the world's release,

When, war-sick, at the feet of Peace
The hawk shall nestle with the dove!

Whittier, Lexington, st. 9

Peaceful.— What peaceful hotirs I once enjoyed I

How sweet their memory still!

But they have left an aching void.
The world can never fill.

CowpER, Walking with God, st. 3

When once their slumbering passions bum,
The peaceful arc the strong!

Holmes, A Voice of the Loyal North, st. 5

Pearl.— From the rough shell they picked the luscious food.
And left a prince's ransom in the pearl.

James Montgomery, The Pelican Island,
Canto v, .St. 8

Peasant.— The might that slumbers in a peasant's arm.
Campbell, Pleasures of Hope, I, st. 44

Peasantry.— 111 fares the land, to hastening ills a prey.
Where wealth accumulates, and men decay:
Princes and lords may flourish, or may fade;
A breath can make them, as a breath has made:
But a bold peasantry, their country's pride.

When once destroyed, can never be supplied.
Goldsmith, The Deserted Village, st. 3

Pedigree.— Whose pedigree, traced to earth's earliest years.

Is longer than anjrthing else but their ears.

Lowell, Fable for Critics, lines lai, 133

Pelf.— Excess of ill-got, ill-kept pelf

Does only death and danger breed;
Whilst one rich worldling starves himself
With what would thousand others ^eed,

Crarlis Cotton, ConttnicUion, tt. 9
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Pen.— Beneath the rule of men entirely great

The pen is mightier than the sword.

Take away the sword —
States can be saved without it. „. , ,.

E.G. BtLWER-LYTTON, Rtcheluti, II, a

The feather, whence the pen
Was shaped that traced the lives of these good men.

Dropped from an angel's wing.'
.

Wordsworth, Ecclesiastical bonnets, in, $

Penitence.— By penitence the Eternal's wrath 's appeased.

Shakespeare, Two Gentlemen of Verona, v. 4

Penny.— An I had but one penny in the world, thou shouldst

have it to buy gingerbread.
, , . , i .

Shakespeare, Love s Labour s Lost, v, 1

Pension.— Give 'im a letter —
Can't do no better,

^

Late Troop-Sergeant Major, an -

Think what 'e 's been,

Think what 'e 's seen,

Think of his pension, an'—
,

Gawd save the Queen! Kipling, Shtlltn a Day, st. a

'Tis no matter if I do halt; I have the wars for my
colour, and my pension shall seem the more reasonable.

A good wit will make use of anything: 1 will turn dis-

eases to commodity, n _, rr •

Shakespeare, Ktng Henry IV, Part II, 1, 2

Penury.— Chill penury repressed their noble rage,

And froze the genial current of the soul.

Gray, EU-f^y Written in a Country Churchyard, st. 14

People. The People's voice is odd.

It is, and it is not, the voice of God.— Pope, Imita-

tions of Horace, II, Epistle 1, hnes 89, 90

Slowly comes a hungry people,' as a lion, creeping nigher.

Glares at one that nods and winks behind a slowly-dying

fire Tennyson, Locksley Hall, l.nes 135, 136

rtms with a letter!

H. CONSTABLB, Sonxtt'The pen wherewith thou dost so heavenly sing

Made of a quill from an angel's wing.

'Wake not thou the Riant
Who drinks hot blood for wine. „

Ebenbzer Elliott, Tht Corn-Law Hymn, st. »

An (Edipua-people ii coining fast.

With swelled feet limping on.

The people will come to their own at last.—

God i. not ao«lMd to«vr.„^ ^^^ ^^ Sfki^ d A, TniUrin. .t I

f!

i'l
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Perfect.— A perfect form in perfect rest. Tennyson,
The Day-Drcam, The Sleeping Beauty, at. 3

Perfection.— The very pink of perfection.
Goldsmith, She Stoops to Conquer, i, i

Whenever you hear a man dissuading you fro-" at-
tempting to do well, on the ground that perfect.v.i is
" Utopian," beware of that man.

RusKiN, Architecture and Painting, ii

Perfume.— A strange invisible perfume.
Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, ii, 3

Peril.— Alack, there lies more peril in thine eye
Than twenty of their swords: look thou but sweet,
And I am proof against their enmity.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, a

Perils.— Ay me! what perils do environ
The man that meddles with cold iron.

Butler, Hudibras, I, iii, lines i, 9

Perjuries. At lovers' perjuries,'
They say, Jove laughs.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, 2

Perjury.— The witnesser may commit perjury, but the smoke
cannot. Lincoln, Letter to

J. R. Underwood, Oct. 36, 1864

Perseverance.— Perseverance gains its meed,
And patience wins the race.

Bernard Barton, Brwe and the Spider, st. 5

Perverse.— Still so
As if

— Still so perverse and opposite,
they worsnipped God for spite.

Butler, Hudibras, I, i, Ii

Peter.— By robbing Peter he paid Paul.

lines 317, 318

Rabelais, I, xi

Phantom.— She was a phantom of delight
When first she gleamed upon my sight;
A lovely apparition, sent
To be a moment's ornament.

Wordsworth, She Was a Phantom of Delight, st. i

Phantoms.— I clasped the phantoms, and I found them air.

Young, Night Thoughts, I, Hne 302

' Fool, not to know that love endures no tie,

And Jove but laughs at lovers' perjury.
Dpydbn, Palamon end Arcitt, lines 758, 759



Philosophy—Pieces JO)

Philosopby.— In the calm lights of mild philosophy.
' Addison, Cato, i, t

Philosophy is a good horse in the stable, but an arrant

iade on a ioumty.
, ,

,

Goldsmith, The GoodSatwcd Man, i

There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,

Than arc dreamt of m your philosophy.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, s

Adversity's sweet milk, philosophy.
Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, n\, 3

Phrases.— A man in all the world's new fashion planted.

That hath a mint of phrases in his br.nin.

Shakespeare, Love's Labour s Lost, 1, i

Phyllis. Herbs and other country messes,

Which the neat-handed Phyllis dresses.

Milton, L'AUegro, hnes 85-86

Physic— Throw physic to the dogs; I '11 none of it.

Shakespeare, Macbeth, v, 3

Physician. Trust not the physician;

His antidotes are poison.
Shakespeare, Ttmon of Athens, »v. 3

Pickaxe.— A pickaxe, and a spade, a spade.

For and a shrouding sheet:

Oh, a pit of clay for to be made
For such a guest is meet

!

Shakespeare, Hamlet, v, i

Pickers.— These pickers and stealers. ...

Sjjakespeare, Hamlet, m, 2

Pickwickian.— A Pickwickian construction.
, . , „

Dickens, Ptckunck Papers, i

Picture.— Lock here, upon this picture, and on this.

The counterfeit presentment' of two brothers.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, lu, 4

Pieces.— It went to pieces all at once,'

—

All at once, and nothing first,

—

Just as bubbles do when they burst.

Holmes, The Deacon's Masterp*ece, st. 11

Fair Portia's counterfeit.

*Ct. Obovno.

SaAUSPCAKS. M4Teliant of Vtnict, iii. t

H



104 Pig-Pins

MM

Wg.— Some men there are love not a gaping pig;
Some, that are mad if they behold a cat.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venke, iv. i

Jacob! I do not like to see thy nose
Turned up in scornful curve at yonder pig.'
It would be well, my friend, if wc. like him.
Were perfect in our kind!— Southey, The Pig, lines 1-4

Pillow.— Fair thoughts be your fair pillow!
Shakespeare, Troilus and Cressida. iii. 1

PUot.— O pilot! 'tis a fearful night.
There s danger on the deep.— T. H. Baylv, The Pilot

Here's to the pilot that weathered the storm.'
Canning, The Pilot That Weathered the Storm, st. 1

Wnch.—
•
Pinch him, and bum him, and turn him about,'

Till candles and starlight and moonshine be out.
Shakespeare, Merry Wives of Windsor, v, 5

Pine.— And on that grave where English f>*.k and holly
And laurel wreaths entwine.

Deem it not all a too presumptuous folly.
This spray of Western pine!

Bret Harte, Dickens in Camp, st. 40

'''"'wt-^'r-^'"?,*'®'"
fin?ers with those cursed pins.

Which sxirely were mvented for our sins,

—

'faking a woman like a por.upine.
Not rashly to be :-u.h.d.

_Byron, Don Juan, Canto vi, st. 61, 63

• I cannot bear to hear thee slandered. Goose!
L. H. SiGOURNiY. To a Coott, line i

_, .
.'Adaringpaot inextren ity;

ipeased with the danger, when the waves went highHe sought the stoma; but for a calm unfit.
Would iteer too nigh the sands to boast hit wit.

_,. ^ „ ,

Drvdbn, Abtalom aid AchUophtl. I. lines isg-iftj
With Palinuie's unaltered mood.
S'"? '*.M? d»n«erous post he stood:
Each caU for needful rest repelled.
With dying hand the rudder held. Scott. Marmim. Introd. to Canto i

'Dare you haunt our hallowed green?
None but fairies here are seen.

Down and sleep,

. .
.Wake and weep;

Pmch him black, and pinch him blue
That seeks to steal a lover truel
When you come to hear us sing.

«( Umw avr aaUt tStllhuidlt yeul
leh him U«mI

AmNlMom. rw AMi' Dam



Pious—Place 305

Pious.— O ye wha are sue gtiid yoursel',

Sae pious and sae holy,

Yc 've nought to do but mark and tell

Your neebours' faults and folly I

Burns, Address to the Unco Guid, st. 1

Young Obadias,
David, Josias,

—

All were pious. S'ttv England Pri— "

Pipe.— Do you think I am easier to be played on than a pipe?

Call (tie >.hal instrument you will, though you can frit

mi', [vet] you cannot play upon me.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, in, 2

Pity.— Careless their merits, or their faults to scan.

His pity gave ere charity began.
Goldsmith, The Deserted Village, st 10

No flocks that range the valley free

To slaughter I condemn

:

TauRht by that Power that pities me,
I learn to pity them.

Goldsmith, The Hermit, st. 6

Such pity as my rapier's point affords.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part III, i, %

But yet the pity of it, lago! O lago, the pity of it!

Shakespeare, Othello, iv, i

Pity 's akin to love.'

Thomas Southerne, Oroonoka, «, i

Now pity is the touch of God
In human hearts.

And from that way He ever trod
He ne'er departs.

Walter C. Smith, The Self-Exiled, .st. 25

Place.- • All rising to great place is by a winding stair.'

hacon. Essay XI: Of Great Place

To place and power all public r nt tends

In place and power all public spirit ends.
T. Moore, Corruptton

'Of all the paths lead to a woman's love
Pity 's the straishtest. _ «., «..,_.» .^ •

Beaumont and Plbtcrbr, Th* Kntght of Malta, i. i

Pity melts the mind to love. Drydbn, Altxandtr'i FeaH. line 96

Pity sweas the tide of love, Yolkc. Nifbt Thom-ht!. Ill, line toft

^^Jh^iue^t to Ugh ofB- i. .IMP. th. .^u^l
lt2P«3^;?V«5S**C
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vA Plague—Play

PImgue.— A plague o' both your houses!
Shakespbare, Romeo and Juliet, iii, i

Plain.— One of those still plain men that do the world'-;
rough work.— Lowell, On a Bust of General Grant, st. 6

Plain-long. That is the very plain-song of it.

Shakespeare, A'«wg Henry V, iii, j

Planet.— Thcv 11 search a planet's house, to know
''"ho broke and robbca a house below;
Examine Venus and the l.^xju,
Who stole a thimble or a spoon;

They '11 question .Mars, and, by his look.
Detect who 'twas that nimmed a cloak*

Butler, Hudibras, I, i, lines 589-398

Plant.— Fixed like a plant on his peculiar spot,
To draw nutrition, proriagate, and rot

;

Or, meteor-like, flame la-A'ies.s through the void,
Destroying othe- . bv himself destroyed.

Poi Essay on Man, Epistle ii, lines 63-66

Pl^y'— In play, there are two pleasures for your choosing —
The one is winning, and the other losing.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto xiv, st. i j

Though this mav be play to you,
'T is death to us.

L'EsTRANGE, The Boys and the Frogs
And laughed, and blushed, and oft did sav.
Her pretty oath by Yea, and Nay,
She could not, would not, durst not play!

Scott, Alarmiott, v, st. 11

_
The play 's the thing

Wherem I '11 catch the conscience of the king.

TO . .
Shakespeare, Hamlet, ii, 3

Play out the play.
Shakespeare. King Henry IV. Part I, ii, 4

O th planets, all men's 1

'

stinies;

They Tl feel the pulses of the sUrs.
To find out aRues, coughs, catarrhs: "
/^d tell what cnsis does divine
The rot in sheep, or mange in swine:

'

In men, what gives or cures the itch.
What made them cuckolds, poor, or rich:
What gains, or loses, hangs, or saves.
What makes men srcat, what looU, or knaves:
But not what wise, for only 'f those
The stars, they say. cannot dispose.

BuTLBR. Hudibmt. I, i, lines 601-S18



Player—Pludc 307

pitT*r.— Is it not monstrous that this player here,

But in a fiction, in a dream of passion.

Could force his soul so to his own conceit

That from her working all his visage wanned,
Tears in his eyes, distraction in 's aspect,

A broken voice, and his whole function suiting

With forms to his conce.r and all for nothing!

For Hecuba I

What 's Hecuba to him, or he to Hecuba,
That he should weep for her?'

Shakespeare, Hamlet, \t, 3

PtaiTinatefl.— I have had playmates. I liavc had companions

In my days of childhood, in my joyful school days;

All, all are zone, the old familiar faces.

Lamb. The Old Familiar Faces, st. i

pifgM.— We that live to please must please to live.

Sahubl Johnson, Prologue on the Opening of

Drury Lane Theatre

Pleasure.— It spoils the pleasure of the time.
Shakespeare, Macbeth, \\\. 4

Pleasure '.ill be paid, one time or another.
Shakespeare, Twelfth Night, 11. 4

Pledge.— For the support of this declaration, with a firm

reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we

mutually pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes,

and our sacred honotir.
, , . .

Thomas Jefferson. Declaration of Inaepenaence

Plenty.— I was na fou. but just had plenty.
. , ^

Burns, Death and Doctor Hornbook, st. 3

PlouEhnuin.— While the ploughman near at hand
wThistles o'er the furrowed land.

And the milkmaid singeth blithe,

And the mower whets his scythe.

And every shepherd tells his tale

Under the hawthorn in the dale.
Milton, L'Allegro, hnes 63-68

Pluck.— Be firm! one constant elemeni in luck

Is genuine, solid, old Teutonic pluck.
Holmes, A Rhymed Lesson, st. 32

His was the surly English pluck, and there is no

tougher or truer, ana never was, and never will be.

Walt Whitman. Song of Mysdf, 35

'I can counterfeit the deep tragedian;

Speak, and look back, and pry on every side.

Tremble and start at wagging of a straw.
r, i., j i/r «: ,

Intending Jeep suspicion. Shakbspbarb. hmg Rtchard /'/. m. 5

i •
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588 Phune—Poetie

Plume.— Right graciously he smiled on us, as rolled from
wing to wing,

Down all our hne a deafening shout, "God save our Lord
the king!"

And if my standard-bearer fall, as fall full well he may,
For never saw 1 promise yet of such a bloody fray.
Press where ye see my white plume shine, amidst the
ranks of war,

And be your oriflamme to-day the helmet of Navarre.
Macaulay, Ivry, st. 3

Plutarch.— Here was a type of the true elder race.
And one of Plutarch's men talked with us face to face.

Lowell, Commemoraiion Ode, st. 6

Plymouth.— In the Old Colony days, in Plymouth the land
of the Pilgrims.

Longfellow, Courtship of Miles Standisk, I, line i

Poem.— Now it is not one thing nor another alone
Makes a poem, but rather the general tone.
The something pervading, unitmg the whole,
The before unconceived, unconceivable soul.
So that just in removing this trifle or that, you
Take away, as it were, a chief limb of the statue;
Roots, wood, bark, and leaves singly perfect may bo.
But, clapped hodge-podge together, they don't make a

tree. Lowell, Fable for Critics, hnes 540-547

Poet.— A wandering poet, who thought it his duty
To feed upon nothing but bowls and beauty;
Who worshipped a rhyme, and detested a quarrel,
And cared not a single straw for a laurel.
Holding that Grief was Sobriety's daughter.
And loathing critics and cold water.

Praed, The Modern Nectar, lines 13-18

Never durst poet touch a pen to write
Until his ink were tempered with Love's sighs.

Shakespeare, Love's Labour 's Lost, iv, 3

The poet's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling.
Doth glance from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven;
And, as imagination bodies forth
The forms 0! things unknown, the poet's pen
Turns them to shapes and gives to airy nothing
A local habitation and a name.

Shakespeare, Midsummer-Night's Dream, v, i

Poetic.— Mingling poetic honey with trade wax.
Hoou, Sonnet: Literary Reminiscences



viv^at^,.

Poetry—Poison 309

PoetiT>— Poetry is itself a thing of God.
P. J. Bailey. Festus, Proem, line 5

Don't ever think the poetry is dead in an old man
because his forehead is wrinkled, or that his manhood
has left him when his hand trembles! If they ever were

there, they are there still!
, , „ , , . . .

,

HoLMBS, Autocrat of the Breakfast-1 able, v

It is not poetry, but prose run mad.»
Pope, Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot, hne 188

The truest poetry is the most feigning.

Shakespeare. As You Like It, m, 3

I had rather hear a brazen canstick turned.

Or a dry wheel grate on the [an] axle-tree;

And that would set my teeth nothing on edge.

Nothing so much as mincing poetry

:

'Tislike the forced gait of a shuffling nag.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, ui, i

Poets.— Three poets in three distant ages bom,
Greece, Italy, and England did adorn.

The first, in loftiness of thought surpassed;

The next, in majesty ; in both the last.

The force of Nature could no further go;

To make a third, she joined the other two.
Dryden, Lines Under Milton's Picture

What are our poets, take them as they fall,

Good, bad, rich, poor, much read, not read at all?

They and their works in the same class you '11 find;

They are the mere waste-paper of mankind.
Franklin, Paper, st. 10

Plain hoss-sense in poetry-writin'

Would jes knock sentiment a-kitin'!

Mostly poets is all star-gazin'
^

And moanin' and groamn' and paraphrasin !

J. W. Riley, A Wholly Unscholastic Optnton

Point.— Not to put too fine a point upon it.

Dickens, Bleak House, xxxn

Poison.— What 's one man's poison, signor.

Is another's meat or drink.
Beaumont and Fletcher, Love's Cure, iii, a

' Poetic (OuU delight in prose insane.
, - , ,

Utbon. Entiuk Bardt and Scohh Knrwwtt: tine jX [>4]J
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Politicians.— It is the weaker sort of politicians that are the
greatest dissemblers.

Bacon, Essay VI: Of Simulation and Dissimulation

Politics.— I should be glad to drink your honour's health in

A pot of beer, if you will give me sixpence

;

But for my part, I never love to meddle
With politics, sir.

—

Canning, TheFriend of Humanity
and the Kntfe-Grinder, st. 8

Practical politics must not be construed to mean dirty
politics. . . . The most practical of .ill politicians is the
politician who is clean and decent and upright.

Theodore Roosevelt, cited by Jacob Riis in

Theodore Roosevelt the Citizen, xvii

Pomp.— Vain pomp and glory of this world, I hate ye!
Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, iii, a

Poor.— Let not ambition mock their useful toil,

Their homely joys, and destiny obsciu-e;

Nor grandeur hear with a disdainful smile
The short and simple annals of the poor.

Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. 9

He who ordained the Sabbcth loves the poor.
Holmes, A Rhymed Lesson, st. 22

My friends were poor, but honest; so's my love.

Shakespeare, All ;• Well That Ends Well, i, 3

A poor, infirm, weak, and despised old man.
Shakespeare, King Lear, iii, 3

As poor as Job.
Shakespeare, Merry Wives of Windsor, v, s

Taake my word for it, Sammy, the poor in a loomp is bad.
Tennyson, Northern Farmer, New Style, st. la

Poor-house.— Over the hill to the poor-house I 'm trudgin'.

my weary way.
W. Carleton, Over the Hill to the Poor-house, st. i

Pope.— Nor do I know what is become
Of him, more than the Pope of Rome.

Butler, Hudibras, I, iii, lines 263, 264

Pork.— In converting Jews to Christians, you raise the price

of pork. Shakespearf, Merchant of Venice, iii, 5

Porridge.— The halesome parritch. chief o' Scotia's food.
Burns, The Cotter's Saturday Night, st. 1

1



Posterity—Powder 3«"

Posterity. As though there were a tie

And obligation to posterity.
We get them, bear them, breed and nurse.
What has posterity done for us.

That we, lest they their rights should lose,

Should trust our necks to gripe of ni >.se?

J. Tri MBVLL, McFingal. ii

^ositivist.— There was an ape in the days that were earlier;

Centuries passed, and his hair grew curlier;
Centuries more gave a thumb to his wrist.
Then he was a Man and a Positivist.

MoRTiMEP CoLLiKS, Dariviv.

Possibilities.—Seven hundred pounds and possibilities is

good gifts.

—

Shakespe.\re, Merry Wives oj Windsor, i, i

Potatoes.— Let the sky rain potatoes; let it thunder to the
tune of Green Sleeves. Merry Wives of Windsor, v, 3

Potomac.— All quiet along the Potomac to-niglit

;

No sound Siive the rush of the river;
While soft falls the dew on the face of the dead —
The picket 's ofl duty forever!

—

Ethel Lynn Beers,
All Quiet Along the Potomac, st.

Potter.— Who is the Potter, pray, and who the Pot-'
Omar KhayyXm, Rubdiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st ,17

Poverty.— Content with poverty, my soul I arm;
And virtue, though in rags, will keep me warm.

Dryden, Paraphrase of Horace, III, Ode
29, lines SO, 87

Apothecary. My poverty, but not my will, consents.
Romeo. I pay thy poverty, and not thy will.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, v, i

Pow.—-John Anderson my jo, John,
When we were first acquent

Your locks were like the raven.
Your bonnic brow was brent;

But now your brow is bcld, John,
Your locks arc like the snow;

But blessing on ycntr frosty pow,
John Anderson my jo.

Robert Burns, foliti Ar.d-rsjn, st. t

f H"

Powder.— Put vour trust in Ood, my boys, antl keep your
powder (fry >.'^ol. Blacker, Oliver's Advice

' .\nother roadina is ; Who maJkes — who sells — who bu^-s — v.!io I'j tin

V
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312 Powder—Pray

Food for powder; they '11 fill a pit as well as better.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, iv, a

Something upon the soldier's check
Washed off the stains of powder.

Bayard Taylor, Song of the Camp, st. 7

Power-house.— The power-house of the Line!
Kipling, The Native-Born, st. la

PractiMd. He practised what he preached.

J. Armstrong, Art of Preserving Health

Praise.— He praised me at a time when praise was of value
to me. Samuel Johnson, Life, by Boswell, 1743

Of whom to be dispraised were no small praise.

Milton, Paradise Regained, III, line 56

With much to praise, little to be forgiven.
Tom Taylor, Abraham Lincoln, st. 19

Praise is the salt that seasons right to man,
And whets his appetite for moral good.

Young, Night ThougMs, VII, lines 420, 421

Pray.— Two went to pray? Oh rather say,

One went to brag, th' other to pray

:

One stands up close and treads on high.
Where th' other dares not lend his eye.

One nearer to God's altar trod,
"The other to the altar's God.

Richard Crashaw. Divine Epigrams: Tvuo
Went up into the Temple

Weep for the frail that err, the weak that fall.

Have thine own faith,— but hope and pray for all!

Holmes, A Rhymed Lesson, st. 30

Church is "a little heaven below,
I have been there and still would go,"

—

Yet I am none of those who think it odd
A man can pray unbidden from the cassock.
And, passing by the customary hassock.

Kneel down remote upon the simple sod,
And sue in forma pauperis to God.

Hood, Ode to Roe Wilson, Esquire, st. 30

King Ferdinand. You shall fast a week with bran and
water.

Costard. I had rather pray a month with mutton and
porridge. Shakespeare, Love's Lc^our's Lost, i, i



Prayed—Prayeth 313

Prayed.— Yet Enoch as a brave God-fearing man
Bowed himself down, and in that mystery
Where God-in-man is one with man-in-God,
Prayed for a blessing on his wife and babes.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden, lines 185-188

There he would have knelt, but that his knees
Were feeble, so that falling prone he dug
His fingers into the wet earth, and prayed."

Ibid., lines 774-776

Prayer.— I stretch my hands out in the empty air;

I strain my eyes into the heavy night

;

Blackness of darkness! Father, hear my prayer
Grant me to see the light

!

George Arnold, In the Dark

Ah! He who prayed the prayer of all mankind
Summed in those few brief words the mightiest plea

For erring souls before the courts of heaven,

—

Save us from being tempted,— lest we fal!!

Holmes, Rights, lines aa-as

Prayer is the soul's sincere desire.

Uttered or unexpressed.
The motion of a hidden fire

That trembles in the breast.'

James Montgomery, What is Prayer, st. i

Oh, what form of prayer
Can serve my turn? Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 3

Prayers.— Thou child of many prayers!
Longfellow, Maidenhood, st. 9

Few and short were the prayers we said,

And we spoke not a word of sorrow.
But we steadfastly gazed on the face of the dead.
And we bitterly thought of the morrow.

Charles Wolfe, Burial of Sir John Moore, st. 4

Prayeth.— He prayeth well, who loveth well

Both man and bird and beast.

' And here all hoi* soured on me
Of my feUer-crittcr's aid,

—

I je»t flopped down on my marrow-bones.
Crotch-deep in the snow, and prayed.— John Hay, Littl* Bntchtt.at. 5

'It ii not the words of the prayer, but the yearning back of the pray ing.

Ella Wheelek Wilcox, Art and Heart, st. s

My words fly up, my thouRhts remain below:
Wurd« witaoul tliuuiiUu nev«r to lieavoii iM.

iSHAKIbl'BARB, Uamift, ..., )

1

I



314 Prayeth—Preacher

He prayeth best, who loveth best

All things both great and small;

For the dear God who loveth us,

He mndc and loveth all.'

Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, lines 6u-^t7

Praying.— Mr. Chadbands he wos a-prayin' wunst at Mr.

Snagsby's and 1 heard him, but he sounded as if he wos
a-speaking to hisself, and not to me. He orayed a lot,

but I couldn't make out nothink on it. Difterent times,

there was other gentlemen come down Tom-i-U-Alonc's

a-prayin', but they all mostly sed as the t'ot icr wuns
prayed wrong, and all mostly sounded to be a-talkin' to

theirsclvcs, or a-passin' blame on the t'others, and not

a-talkin' to us. Dickens, Bleak House, xlvii

Preached.— I preached as never sure to preach again.

And as a dying man to dving men.
Richard Baxter, Love Breathing Thanks and Praise

Preacher.— Look! you can see from this wmdow my brazen

howitzer planted
High on the roof of the church, a preacher who speaks

to the purpose.
Steady, straightforward, and strong, with irresistible

logic.

Orthodox, fiashing conviction right into the hearts of the

heathen.

Truly the only tongue that is understood by the savage

Must be the tongue of fire that speaks from the mouth of

the cannon. Longfellow, Courtship of Miles
Standish, i, lines 46-49; iv, hnes ia6, 127

This is what makes him,' the crowd-drawing preacher,

There's a background of Gcd to each hard-working
feature.

Everv word that he speaks has been ficrily furnaced

la the blast of a life that has struggled in earnest:

But his periods fall on you. stroke after stroke,

Like the blows of a him'borcr felling an oak,

You forget the man wholly, you 're thankful to meet
With a preacher who smacks of the field and the street.

Lowell, Fable for Critics, lines 8oi-8ia

' He sri-i-pr. )hfe best '.vho loveth mcst
His brothers and thy own,

•Theodore Parker.

WmTTXBF, Our Maiur, st. 35



Preachers—Pride 315

Preadiers.— When preachers till us all ilu-y think,
And party leaders all they mean.

Holmes, LalUr-Uay \Varning,s, st \

Precedent.— It must not be; there is no power in Venice
Can alter a decree established:
'Twill be recorded for a jirecedent,

And many an erroj- by the same example
Will rtish into the state : it cannot be.

Sii.^KEsi'EARE, Merchant oj Venice, iv. i

Preferment. 'T is the curse of service.

Preferment goes by letter and affection,

And not by [the] old gradation, where each second
Stood heir to the first. Shakespeare, Othello, i, i

Prescient.— One sails toward me o'er the bay,
.»nd what he comes to do and say

I can foretell. A prescient lore
Springs from some life outlived of vore.

P. H. Havne, Pre-Existn:cc

Presentiment.— A man . . . has seldom an offer of kind-
ness to make to a woman but she has a presentiment of
it some moments before.

Sterne, .1 Sentimental Journey, The Remise, Calais

President.— The President of the United States is only the
engine-driver of our broad-gaujje mail train; and every
honest, independent thinker has a seat in the iirst-class

cars behind nini.

Holmes, Professor at the Breakfast-Table, v

Press.— What need of help? He knew how types were set.

He had a dauntless spirit, and a press.

Lowell, To \V, L. Garrison, st. u

Presume.— Do not presume too much upon my love;
I may do that I shall be sorry for.

Shakespeare, Julius Cccsar, iv, 3

Price.— All those' men have heir price.'
Sir Robert Walpole, cited in his Life, by Co.xc

Pride.— Pride is one of the seven deadly sins; but it cannot
be the pride of a mother in her children, for that is :i

compound of two cardinal virtues— faith and hope.
Dickens, Nicholas Nicklchv, xliii

'Walpole here spoke sjjecifically of certain protended patriots, not oi
mankind in f;cncrai.

H

'I know my price, I am worth no worse c place.
SlIAKB^rSAKE, OtMlo, i, I

f *]
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316 Pride—Primroses

Pride in their port,' defiance in their eye.
Goldsmith. The Traveller, st. 35

A pride there is of rank — a pride of birth,

A pride of learning, and a pride of purse,

A London pride — in short, there be on earth

A host of prides, oome better and some worse;

But of all prides, since Lucifer's attaint.

The proudest swells a self-elected saint.

Hood, Ode to Roe Wilson, Esquire, st. 33

In pride, in reas'ning pride, our error lies;

All quit their sphere, and rush into the skies.

Pride still is aiming at the blessed abodes.
Men would be Angels, Angels would be Gods.

Pope, £5^^ on Man, Epistle i, lines 133-136

He owned with a grin

That his favorite sin

Is pride that apes humility.
SouTHEY, The Devil's Walk, st. 8

Once, when T was up so high in pride
That I was naif way down the slope to hell,

By overthrowing me you threw me higher.
Tennyson, Geraint and Enid, lines 789-791

Pride, like an eagle, builds among the stars;

But Pleasure, lark-like, nests upon the gro"i.d.

Young, Night Thoughts, V, lines 19, 30

Priest.— A decent priest, where monkevs were the gods.
Pope, The t)unciad, III, line 308

Primrose.— A primrose by a river's brim
A yellow primrose was to him,
And it was nothing more.'

Wordsworth, Peter Brit, i, st. is

Primroses. Pale primroses.
That die unmarried, ere they can behold
Bright Phoebus in his strength — a malady
Most incident to maids.

Shakespeare, Winter's Tale, iv, 4 [3]

• His was the lofty port— the distant mien,
That seems to shun the sight— and awes if seen.

Byron, Tlf Cortair, Canto i, si. •

There was pride in the head she carried so high.
Pride in her hp, and pride in her eye.
And a world of pride in the very sigh

That her stately bosom was frettingi

J. G. Saxe. Th* Proud Misi MacBrtH
•Now a flower is just a flower:

Man, bird, beast are but beast, bird, man.
Robert Browning, Atolando, Prologue, st. 1



Prince—Prior 317

Prince.— When a prince to the fate of the peasant has yielded,

The tapestry waves dark round the dim-hghtcd hall;

With scutcheons of silver the cotlin is shieldeti.

And pages stand mute by the canopied rail.

Scott, ticlvellyn, st. 4

That prince, and that alone, is tndy crcat,

Who draws the sword reluctant, gladly sheaths;

On empire builds what empire far outweighs,

And makes his throne a scaffold to the skies.

Young, Night Thoughts, VI, lines 362-365

Princes.— Princes are like to heavenly bodies, which cause

cood or evil times, and which have much veneration,

but no rest. Bacon, Essay XIX : Of Empire

Print.— Some said, "John, print it;" others s.-iid, "Not so,"

Some said, "It might do good;" others id, "No."
BuNYAN, Apology for His Bock, st. 4

A duel 's amang you, taking notes.

And, faith, he '11 prent it.

Burns, On Captain Grose's Peregnnattons, st. i

Printers.— I '11 wish he had to write his song beneath a mid-

night taper;
.

On pittance that would scarcely pay for goose-quill, ink,

atd paper;
, • .

And then, to crown his misery, and break his heart m
splinters;

I'll vish he had to see his proofs, his publishers, and
prnters. Eliza Cook, Lines on a Nightingale, st. 14

Printing.— Thou hast most traitorously corrupted the youth

of the realm in erecting a grammar school : and whereas,

before, our forefathers had no other books but the score

and the tallv. thou hast caused printing to be used, and,

contrary to' the king, his crown and dignity, thou hast

built a paper-mill. It will be proved to thy face that

thou hast men about thee that usually talk of a noun

and i verb, and such abominable words as no Christian

ear cm endure to hear. ,,, r. rr •

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part II, iv, 7

Prior.— Cobles and heralds, by your leave,

Htre lies what once was Matthew Prior,

The ;on of Adam and of Eve;
Can Bourbon or Nassau go higher?

Matthew Prior, Epitaph on Htmself
i

i
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Priaon.— Stone walls doe not a prison make,
Nor iron bars a cage'

Richard Lovelace. To AUhra from Prison, st. 4

Prize.— Let a man contend t ^ the uttermost
For his life's set prize, b- vhat it will I

Robert Brown. .<p ic Statue and the Bust. m. lii

Men prize the thing ungained more than it is.

Shakespeare, Troilus and Cressida i, t

The prize be sometimes with the fool,
The race not always to the swi't.

Thackeray, The End of the Play, st. 5

Procrastinatioii.— Procrastination is the thief of time.
Young, Night Thoughts, I, line 31)}

Profession.— I hold every man a debtor to his profession

;

from the which, as men of course do seek to receive coim-
tenance and profit, so ought they of duty to endeavour
themselves, by way of amends, to be a help and ornament
thereunto. Bacon, Law Tracts: Preface

Progress. Progress is

The law of life, man is not Man as yet.

When all mankind ahke is perfected.
Equal in full-blown powers— then, not till thtn,
I say, begins man's general infancy.

Robert Browning, Paracelsus, v

Promise.— Bate me some and I will pay you som«, and, as
most debtors do, promise you infinitely.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, v, Epilogue

Be these juggling fiends no more believed.
That palter with us in a double sense

;

That keep the word of promise to our ear,
And brealc it to our hope.

Shakespeare, Macbeh, v, 8 (7]

All promise is poor dilatory man.
YoCNG, Night Thoughts, ]. line 41a

'Th»t which the world miscalls a jailA private closet is to me;
Whilst a pood f,-insHrn.-j> i= my bail,
And innocence my lihprty:

Ujcks, bars, and solitude toRcther met.
Make me no prisoner, but an anchoret.

Sir Roobr L'E6Tra.vob, In fruon, tt. 1



Promises- Proud 3"J

Promise*.— Bud promises arc Iwttor broken than kept.'

Lincoln, Last Public AJdrc^s.
April 1 1, i8f'5

Pronouna.— Who would succeed in the world should Ix- wise

in the use of his pronouns.

Utter the You twenty times where you once utter the /.

John Hay, Dislichs, xiii

Property.— Proputty, proputty sticks, an' proputly. propulty
graws. Tennyson, \'orthtrn Farmer, A'cif Slyk, st. 4

He hath no need of property
Who knows not how to spend it.

Thackeray, The King of Brentford's TestametU, st ^3

Prophesy.— Don't never prophesy — onless ye know.
Lowell, Biglow Papers, II, ii. line 38

Prophet.— The mariner curseth the warning bird

Who bringeth him news of the storm unheard!
Ah! thus does the prophet of good or ill

Meet hate from the creatures he scrveth still.

B. W. Procter, The Stormy Petrel, st. ,\

Propose.— Why don't the men propose, mamma,
Why don't the men propose?

T. H. Bayly, Why Don't tlie Men Propose'

Prose.— Things unattempted yet in prose or rhyme.
Milton, Paradise Lost, I, line lO

Prosper.— God prosper vour affairs!

Shakespkarb, King Henry IV, Part II, iii, '

Prosperous.— So long as I was prosperous, I 'd dinners by
the dozen.

Was well-bred, witty, virtuous, and everylwdy's cousin

;

If luck should turn, as well she may, her fancy is so

flexile,

Will virtue, cousinship, and all return with hor from
exile?
Lowell, Translation of Mapes's Imitation of Petronius

Protests.— The lady protests [doth protest] too much, me-
thinks. Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, a

Proud.— The proud are always most provoked by pride.

CowPER, Conversation, line ibo

1 .

' This is, however, provettiial.



)ao Proud—PuUishers

Proud of her wit, and proud of her walk,
Proud of her teeth, and proud of her talk.

Proud of "knowing cheese from chalk,"
On a very slight inspection.

J. G. Saxe, The Proud Miss MacBridc

He that is proud eats up himself: pride is his own
glass, his own trumpet, his ^wn chronicle.

Shakespeare, TroUus and Cressida, ii, 3

ProTe.— Free to prove' all things, and hold fast the best.

CowpER, Table Talk, line 373

I put this question hopelessly.
To every one I knew —

What would you do, if you were me.
To prove that you were you?

H. S. Leigh, The Twins, st. 3

1 11 prove it on his body.
Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing, v, i

PirOTerb.— My definition of a proverb is, the wit of one man
and the wisdom of many.

Lord John Russell, To Sir J. Mackintosh

m

Mil

m

M Providence. Don't give up afore the ship pocs down:idence. uon t give up atore the snip ?oe!

It 's a stiff gale, but Providence wun't drow n

;

An' God wun't leave us yit to sink or swim,
Ef we don't fail to du wut 's right by Him.

Lowell, Biglow Papers, II, ii, lines 315-318

There 's a special providence in the fall of a sparrow.'
Shakespeare, Hamlet, v, a

Prudes.— By fools insulted, and by pnides accused.
Epitaph of Laurence Sterne

Publican.— How like a fawning publican he looks!
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, i, 3

Publishers.— When publishers no longer steal.

And pay for what they stole before
Holmes, Latter-Day Warnings, st. 8

'Prove all things ; hold fast that which is good. ; Thtf. v, ai

•.\re not two ararrows sold for a farthing? and .-r* --f ->-— -'=" not fs'.l

on the ground without your Father. SiaSi. X, 39

Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings, and r.ot --ai: of them is for-

gotten before God? /. tiJw xii, 6



Punch—Purpose )3«

Punch.
—

"Jack," said my lady, "is it groi; y^u litry,

Ot punch, t>r toddy, if perhaps you're dry?"
"Ah." said the siulor. ' lhou>;h I can t refuse.

You knov/, my lady, '' aifi't fur nie l<j choose;

I '11 take the jjroK **' finish otf my lunch,

And drink the toddy while \ u mix the punch"
HoLUiJS, .-l Modest Ri-qucst, The ^ccne, hncs 55-''0

Puns.— People that make puns are like wanton Ixiys that

put coppers on the railroad tracks. They amuse thoni-

selves and other children, but their little trick may upset

a freight-train of conversation for the sake of a Kittered

witticism. Holmes, Autocrat of the Brcakjas; Table, i

Ptugatory. As the Celt said of purgatory,
farther and fare worse
ITTIER, The Wreck of Rivermouth, st. lo

One might go farther and fare worse_

Puritans.— Th'; Puritan.; hated ')ear-baiting, not because it

gave pain to the bear, but because it gave pleasure to

the spectators. Macaulay, History of England, I, ii

PuritT.— We maids would far, far whiter be
If that our eyes might sometimes see

Men maids in purity.
Lanier, The Sytnphony, lines 300-308

By the pattern of mine own thoughts I cut out

The purity of his.

—

Shakespeark, Winter's Tale, iv, 4 [3]

Purpose.— Ah, many a one has started forth with hope and
purpose high;

Has fought throughout a weary life, and [lassed all

pleasure by;
Has burst all flowery chains by which men aye have been

enthralled

;

Has been stone-deaf to voices sweet, that softly, sadly

called

;

Has scorned the flashing goblet with the bubbles on its

brim

;

Has turned his back on jewelled hands that madly
beckoned him;

Has, in a word, condemned himself to follow out his pLin

By .stern and lonely labor,- and has died, a conquen'd
man! Georgi, Arnold, Wool-Gathertng, iii

I want that glib and oily art.

To speak and purpose not.
Shakespeare, King Lmr, 1, i

1
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ya Purpose—<2uarrel

Yet i doubt not through the ages one increasing purpose
runs,'

And the thoughts of men arc widened with the process
of the suns— Tennyson, Locksley Hall, lines 137, 138

Purse.— Consumption of the purse.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, i, 2

Put money in thy purse. Shakespeare, Othello, i, 3

Pygmies.— Pygmies are pygmies still, though perched on
Alps;

And pyramids are pyramids in vales.
Each man makes his own statue, builds himself:
Virtue alone outbuilds the Pyramids;
Her monuments shall last when Egypt's fall.

Young, Night Thoughts, VI, lines 309-313

Pyramids.— Forty centuries look down upon vou from the
summit of the Pyramids.

Napoleon Bonaparte, Life, by Sloane, II, 41

Quality.— Give us a taste of your quality.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, ii, a

Quarrel.— Rather than fail, they will defy
That which they love most tenderly,
?uarTel with mmced-pies, and disjjarage
heir best and dearest friend — plum-porridge;

Fat pig and goose itself oppose,
And blaspheme custard tnrough the nose.'

Butler, Hudibras, I, i, lines 225-230

Beware
Of entrance to a quarrel; but, being in,

Bear 't that the opposed may beware of thee.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, 3

'These strui!Klin« tides of life that seem
In wayward, aimless course to tend.

Are eddies of the mighty stream
That rolls to its appomted end. Bryant, Tht Crouxkd SlriH, st. 11

One God, one law, one element:
And one (ar-oflf divine event

To which the whole creation moves.
Tennvsdn, In Mtmoriam, Conclusion, st. 36

*^^?' '*'°" ^^*' I'""'"! "'th * "'"" *hat hath a hair more, or a hair less,
in hi» beard, than thou hast: thou wilt quarrel with a man (or cracking nuts,
having no other reason but because thou hast hazel eyes : what eye but such
an eye would spy out such a nuarrel? Thy head is as full of quarrels as an
egg is full of meat, and yet thy head hath been beaten as addle as an egg
for quarrelling: thou hast quarrelled with a man for couRhing in the street,
because he hath wakened thy dog that hath lain asleep in the sun: didst
thou not fall out with a tailor for wearing his new doublet before Easter?
with an.jther, for tyitir; r-.is new shoes with old riband ? and yet thou wilt
tutor me from quarrelling. Suakbspbark, Romea and JultM, iii, i



Quarrel—Quietus 323

The qtiarrel is a very pretty quarrel as it stands; we
should only spoil it by trying to explain it.

SiiERiuAN, The Rivals, iv, 3

Quarrelled.— We quarrelled like brutes, and who wonders?
What self-respect could we keep.

Worse housed than your hacks and yotir pointers,

Worse fed than your hogs and your sheep?
KiNGSLEY, The Bad bquire [A Rough Rhytnc on

a Rough Matter], st. 13

Quarrelling.— Besides that he 's a fool, he 'k a great ouarreller

;

and, but that he hath the gift of a coward to allay the

gust he hath in quarrelling, 'tis thought among the

prudent he would quickly have the gift of a grave.

Shakespeare, Tueljth Night, i, 3

Quarrels. Those who in quarrels interpose

Must often wipe a bloody nose.
Gay, Fables:: The Mastiffs

Queen.— Her court was pure; her life serene;

God gave her peace; her land reposed;

A thousand claims to reverence closed

In her as Mother, Wife, and Queen.
Tennyson, To the Queen

Queer.— I know it is a sin

For me to sit and grin

At him here;
But the old three-cornered hat,

And the breeches, and all that.

Are so queer! Holmes, Tht: Last Leaf, st. 7

Questions.— Ask me no questions, and I '11 tell you no fibs.

Goldsmith, She Stoops to Conquer, iii

Quiet.— Quiet to quick bosoms is a hell.

Byron, Childe Harold s Pilgrimage, Canto iii, st. 42

For she was jest the quiet kind
Whose naturs never vary.

Like streams that keep a summer mind
Snowhid in Jcnooarv. Lowell, The Courtin' St. 3:

Quietus.— Who would bear the whips and scorns of time,

The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely.

The pangs of despised [disprizcd] love, the law's delay,

The msolence of office, and the spurns

That patient merit of the unworthy takes.

When he hitnrelf might his quietus make
With a bare bodkin? Shakespeahe, Hamlet, iii,

Mi
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324 Quip&—Rain

Quip*.— Thy quips and thy qtiiddities.

Shakespbarb, King Henry IV, Part I, i, a

Race.— Not to the swift, the race:
Not to the strong, the fight

:

Not to the righteous, perfect grace:
Not to the wise, the light.

But often faltering feet
Come surest to the goal;

And they who walk in darkness n-icct
The sunrise of the soul.

Henry van Dyke, Reliance, st. i, a

Radish.— If I fought not with fifty of them, I am a bunch of
radish. Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, ii, 4

Rage.— The wine of passion— rage.
Byron, The Island, Canto i, st. 3

Heaven has no rage like love to hatred turned,
Nor hell a fury like a woman scorned.

Congreve, Mourning Bride, iii, a

In rage deaf as the sea, hasty as fire.

Shakespeare, King Richard II, i, i

Raggedy-man.— Ain't he a' awful good raggedy-man?
J. W. Riley, The Raggedy-man

Ragings.— Think when your castigated pulse
Gi'es now and then a wallop.

What ragings must his veins convulse,
That still eternal gallop.

Burns, Address to the Unco Guid, st. 4

Railing.— Railing and praising were his usual themes;
And both, to show his judgment, in extremes:
So over violent, or over civil.

That every man with him was God or Devil.
Dryden, Absalom and Achitophel, I, lines

R»il-«pUtter.— To make me own this hind of princes peer.
This rail-splitter a true-bom king of men.

Tom Taylor, Abraham Lincoln, st. 5

R*lo^—• 'T will surely rain; I see with sorrow
Our jaunt must be put off to-morrow.

Edward Jenner, Signs of Rain



Rain—Raven 335

I list to this refrain

Which is played upon the shingles

By the patter of the rain.

CoATBS Kinney, Rain On the Roof

The rain it raineth every day.
SHAKESPEARE, King Lear, iii, a; Twelfth Night, v

Rake.— Men, some to bus'ness, some to pleasure take;

But every woman is at heart a rake:

Men, some to quiet, some to public strife;

But ev'ry lady would be queen for life.

Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle ii, lines ais-ai8

Rascals.— All the cankers wasting town and state,

The mob of rascals, little thieves and great,

Dealers in watered milk and watered stocks,

Who lead us lambs to pasture on the rocks.

Shepherds — Jack Sheppards — of their city flocks—
The rings of rogues that rob the luckless town.
Those t nl angels crepping up and down
The Jacob's ladder ' • le Treasury stairs.

Not stage, but ^ lins and Macaires.
Holme i.- for the Opening of the Fifth

Avenue Theatre, New York, st. 11

Rat.— Quoth Hudibt • smell a rat;

Ralpho, thou dosu prevaricate."
Butler, Hudibras, I, i, lines 831, 8aa

What if my house be troubled with a rat

And I be pleased to give ten thousand ducats
To have it Imned.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iv, i

Rati. The very rats

Instinctively had qviit it.

Shakespeare, The Tempest, i, a

Raven.— Open here I flung the shutter, when, with many a
flirt and flutter.

In there stepped a stately raven of the saintly days of

yore.
Not the least obeisance made he; not a minute stopped

or stayed he.

But, with mien of lord or lady, perched above my cham-
ber door—

Perched upon a bust of Pallas just above my chamber
door—

Perched, and sat, and nothing more.
poE, The Raven, st. 7

Mil



3a6 Raven—Reaper

:: 9 it

The raven doth not hatch a lark.

Shakespeare, Titus Andronicus, ii, 3

Did ever raven sing so like a lark? Ibid., iii, I

The raven croaked as she sat at her meal,
An.I he old woman knew what he said;

And she grew pale at the raven's tale,
And sickened and went to ner bed.

SouTHEY. The Old Woman of Berkeley, st. i

Ravens. He that doth the raven^ feed.
Yea, providently caters for the sparrow.
Be comfort to my age.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, ii, 3

Razors.— A fellow in a market-town,
Most musical, cried lazors up and down.
And offered twelve for eighteen pence;

"Friend," quoth the razor-man, "I'm not a knave;
As for the razors you have bought.
Upon my soul, I never thought

That they would shave."
"Not think they'd shave!" quoth Hodge, with wonder-mg ej;s,

^^
And voice not much unlike an Indian yell;

"What were they made for, then, you dog? " he cries.
"Made," quoth the fellow with a smile,

—
"to sell

"

John Wolcot ("Peter Pindar") The Razor-
Seller, St. I, 8

Read. A worthy gentleman.
Exceedingly well read.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, iii, i

Reading.— Reading maketh a full man; conference .i ready
man ; and writing an exact man.

Bacon, Essay L: Of Stttdies

Reaper.— The hand of the reaper
Takes the ears that are hoary,

But the voice of the weeper
Wails manhood in glory.

The autumn winds rushing
Waft the leaves that are serest.

But our flower was in flushing
When blighting wn<; nearest.

Scott, Lady of the Lake. Canto III, xvi, st. 9



Rea.ion—Reasons 3*7

Reason.— I do not love thcc, Doctor Fell,

The reason why I cannot toll;'

But this alone I know full well,

I do not love thee, Doctor Fell.

Tom Brown (following classical and other authors)

Reason is the light of the law;' nay, the common law
itself is nothing but reason. . . . The law which is

perfection of reason.
Sir Edward Coke, Institutes, I, 976

What can we reason, but from what we know?
Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle i, line iS

There St. John mingles with my friendly bowl
The feast of reason and the flow of soul.

Pope, Imitations of Horace, II, Satire i,

lines 137, 138

Now see that noble and most sovereign reason.
Like sweet bells jangled, out of tune and harsh.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, i

If with the sap of reason you would quench,
Or but allay, the fire of passion.

Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, i, i

Reason the root, fair faith is but the flower;
The fading flower shall die ; but reason lives

Immortal.— Young, Night Thoughts, IV, lines 753-754

Reasons.— If reasons were as plentiful [plenty] as black-
berries, I would give no man a reason upon compulsion.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, ii, 4

Gratiano speaks an infinite deal of nothing . . . His
reasons are as two grains of wheat hid in two bushels of
chaff: you shall seek all day ere you find them; and
when you have them, they are not worth the search

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, • i

' I love thee and hate thee, but if I can tell

The cause of my love and my hate, may I die.

I can feel it, alasl I can feel it too well.
That I love thee and hate thee, but cannot tell why.

T. Moore, in note to Fragmmt of Odtt of Anacrton

So can I give no reason, nor I will not,
More than a lodged hate and a certain loathing.

Shakbspkakb, Mtnhant of VtHtct, iv, i

I have no other but a woman's reason

:

I think him so because I think him so.
Shakbspbarb, Two Ctntltrntn of Virona, i, 3

'Reason is the soul of the law; the reason of the taw being changed, the
l.iw is also changed. 7 C<^'t King't Btnch Rtport, 7

Let us consider the T«wnn of the case, for nothinc is la'.v that is not reason.

Sir J. PoWBLL, Cotgi vt. Btmard, t Ld Raym., 9"
V
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328 RebelKon—Refusal

III 'j> \i

Rebellion.— Rebellion to tyrants is obedience to God.
Inscription on :i cannon near the burial-place of

John Bradshaw, cited by Stii.es, History of
the Three Judges of King Charles I

Rebels.— Kings will be tyrants from policy when subjects
are rebels from principle.

BvRKE, On the French Revolution

Rebuff. Welcome each rcbuflf

That turns earth's smoothness rough,
Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand but go!
Be our joys three parts pain I

Strive, and hold cheap the strain

;

Learn, nor account the pang; dare, never grudge the
throe! R. Browning, Kabbi Ben Ezra, st.

Reckless.— Thus from your presence forth I go,
A lost and lonely man

;

Reckless alike of weal or woe.
Heaven's benison or ban

:

He who has known the tempest's worst,'
May bare him to the blast

;

Blame not these tears; they are the first—
Are they the last? Praed, The Last, st. 6

I am one, my liege,

Whom the vile blows and buffets of the world
Have so incensed that I am reckless what
I do to spite the world.— Shakespeare, Macbeth, iii, :

Redeemer.— For sure he must be sainted man,
Whose blessed feet have trod the ground
Where the Redeemer's tomb is found.

Scott, Marmion, v, 21

Redress.— Ring in redress to all mankind.
Tennyson, In Memoriant, cvi, St. 3

Refusal.— Who listens once will listen twice

:

Her heart, l>e siu-e, is not of ice.

And one refusal no rebuff. Byron, Mazeppa, st. 6

1
1
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• Through many a clime 't is mine to ro,
With many a retrospection cursed;

And all my solace is to know,
Whate'er betides. I've known the worst

What is that worst? Nay, do not ask —
In pity from the search forbear

:

Smile on — nor venture to unmask
Man's heart, and view the hell that's there.

Byron, Child* Harold't PUgrim^rx. Canto i, st. 84 (8, 9)



Refuse—Rdigion 329

Refttse.— For anc I '11 get better, it 's waur I '11 got ten —
I was daft to refuse the Laird o' Cockpen.

Lady Nairne, The Laird o' Cockpen, st. s

Reign.— Here we may reien secure; and, in my choice,

To reign is worth ambition thouKh in Hell:

Better to reign in Hell than serve in Heaven.
Milton, Paradise Lost, I. lines 2O1-J63

How monarchs die is en^ily explained,

And thus it might upon the tomb be chiselled;

"As long as George the Fourth could reign he reigned,

And tnen he mizzled."
Hood, Epigram on a Royal Demise

Rejoice.— Rejoice, and men wilkseek you;
Grieve, and they turn and go;

They want full measure of all your pleasure.

But they do not need your woe.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Solitude, st. a

Religion.— For his religion, it was fit

To niatch his leammg and his wit

;

'Twas Presbyterian, true blue;

For he was of that stubborn crew
Of errant saints, whom all men grant
To be the true Church Militant;

Such as do build their faith upon
The holy text of pike and gun;
Decide all controversies by
Infallible artillery;

And prove their doctrine orthodox
By apostolic blows and kn<x;ks;

Call nre, and sword, and desolation,

A godly, thorough Reformation,
Which always mu.st be carried on
And still be doing, never done;
As if religion were intended
For nothing else but to be mended.

Bltler, Hudibras, I, i, lines 180-206

My Httle woman, said Mr. Snapsby, likes to have her

religion rather sharp. Dickens, bleak House, xix

And this was all the religion he had,

—

To treat his engine well;

Never be passed on the river;

To mind the pilot's bell

;

And if ever the Prairie Belle took fire,

—

A thousand times he swore.

He 'd hold her nozzle agin the bank
Till the last soul got ashore.

John Hay, Jim Blndso of the Prairie BelU, st. 3

\
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330 Religion—Remember

I don't go so much on religion,

I never ain't had no show;
But I 've got a middUn' tight grip, sir.

On the handful o' things I know.
I don't pan out on the prophets.
And free-will, and that sort of thing,—

But I b'lieve in God and the angels,
Ever sence one night last spring.

John Hay, Little Breeches, st. 1

With sweet kind natures, as in honeyed cells,

Religion lives, and feels herself at home;
But only on a formal visit dwells
Where wasps instead of bees have formed the comb.

Hood, Ode to Roe Wilson, Esquire, st. 3a

Now conscience chills her, and now passion b"ms;
And atheism and religion take their turns;
A very heathen in the carnal part,
Yet still a sad, good Christian at her heart.

Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle ii, lines 65-68

In religion.

What damned error, but some sober brow
Will bless it and approve it with a text,
Hiding the grossness with fair ornament.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iii, 2

Religions.— Even gods must yield— religions take their turn

:

'Twas Jove's
—

'tis Mahomet's— and other creeds
Will rise with other years, till man shall learn
Vainly his incense soars, his victim bleeds;
Poor child of doubt and death, whose hope is built on

reeds.

Byron, Ckildc Harold's Pili^rimagc, Canto ii, st. 3

Remedies.— Our remedies oft in ourselves do lie.

Which we ascribe to heaven.
Shakespeare, All's Well That Ends Well, i, 1

Remedy.— The remedy is worse than the disease.
Dryden, Juvenal, Satire xvi, line 3

1

Remember.— I sit beside my lonely fire,

And pray for wisdom yet

:

For calmness to remember,
Or courage to forget.

Hamilton Aiufe, Remember or Forget, st. 4

I remember, I remember.
The house where 1 was bom.
The little window where the sun
Came peeping in at mom;

!%l
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He never came a wink too soon
Nor brouRht too long a day.
But now 1 often wish the nicht

Had borne my breath away!

I remember, I remember,
The fir-trees dark and high;

I used to think their slender tops
Were close against the sky

:

It was a childish ignorance,
But now 't is little joy
To know 1 'm farther off from heaven
Than when I was a boy.'

Hood, / Rcmnnbcr, I Remember, st. 1,4

Other arms may press thee.

Dearer friends caress thee.

All the joys that bless thee.

Sweeter far may be;
But when friends are nearest.

And when joys are dearest.

Oh! then remember me

!

T. Moore, (Jo Where Glory Wails Tlnr. st. 1

Remember thee

!

Ay, thou f)oor ghost, while memory holds a scat

In this distracted globe. Remember thee!

Yea, from the table [tables] of my memory
1 11 wipe away all trivial fond records,

All saws of books, all forms, all pressures past.

That youth and observation copied there;

And thy commandment all alone shall live

Within the book and volume of my brain,

Unmixed with baser matter.
Shakespeare. Hamkt. i, s

' There was a time when I was very small,

When my whole frame was but an ell in height.

Then seemed to me this world far less in size.

Likewise it seemed to me less wicked far.

They perished, the blithe days of iKiyhood perished,

.\n<i all the gladness, all the peace I knew!
Now have 1 but their memory, fondly cherished; _,^.,„ ..
Godt may I never lose that too! LoNofELLOw, Chudkood, from

the Danish of J. I. Baggesen, st. i, 3. 9
I remember— I remember
How my childhood fleeted by,

—

The mirth of its December,
And the warmth of its July

:

On my brow, love— on my brow, love.

There are no signs of care;
But my pleasures are not now, love,

Wh»t chfldhood'i pleasures «««;, , b««.j-, / R-««J-, .t. 1

MHiMI
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Remote.— Remote, unfriended, melancholy, slow.
Goldsmith, fhe Traveller, st. i

Removes.— Three removes arc as b.id as a fire.

Fkanklix, Poor Richard's Almanac

Remuneration.— Remuneration! Oh! that 's the Latin word
for three farthings: . . . Remuneration! why, it is a
fairer name than French crown.

Shakespeare, Love's Labour 's Lost, iii

Repentance.— He who seeks repentance for the past
Should woo the angel Virtue in the future!

E. G. Bulwer-Lytton, The Lady of Lyons, v, a

Is there no place
Left for repentance, none for pardon left.'

None left but by submission.
Milton, Paradise Lost, IV, lines 79-81

Who by repentance is not satisfied
Is nor of heaven nor earth.

Shakespeare, Two Gentlemen of Vcroita, v, 4

Reproof.— Fear not the anger of the wise to raise

;

Thoise best can bear reproof, who merit praise.
Pope, Essay on Criticism, lines 582, 583

That man is not alive
Might so have tempted him as you have done.
Without the taste of danger and reproof.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, iii, i

Reptile.— Every foul bird comes abroad and every dirty
reptile rises up. Lincoln, Letter to C. D. Drake,

Oct. s. 1863

Reputation.— At ev'ry word a reputation dies.

Pope, Rape of the Lock, iii, line i6

My reputation is at stake ;'

My fame is shrewdly gored.
Shakespeare, Troilus and Cressida, iii, 3

Requiem.— A requiem for the chief,

Whose fiat millions slew.
The soaring eagle of the Alps,
The crushed at Waterloo

:

The banished who returned.
The dead who rose again.

And rode in his shroud the billows proud
To the sunny banks of Seine.

L. H.' Sigournev, The Return of Napoleon
from St. Helena, st. 8

' Oh. I have lost my reputationl
and what remains is bestial.

I have lost the immortal part of myself,
Shakispeare. OlhiUo. ii, 3



Resign—Rest m
Reticn.— With a sigh I resign

What I once thought was mine,

And forgive her deceit with a tear.

BvRON, The Tear, st. 9

Resolute.— The star of the unconquercd will,

He rises in my breast.

Serene, and resolute, and still.

And calm, and sclf-posscsscd.
, . „

Longfellow, Light of the Stars, st. 7

* i

Rest.— Peace waits us on the shores of Acheron

:

There no forced banquet claims the sated guo:-t,

But silence spreads the couch of ever-welcome rest '

Byron, Childc Harolds Pilgrimage, Canto ii. st. 7

Absence of occupation is not rest ;'

A mind quite vacant is .1 mind distressed.
CowpER, Rettrement

Let us cross over the river and rest under the shade of

the trees.

—

Stonewall Jackson, Last Words, quoted

in J. E. Cooke, Life of StortewaU Jackson, xxxviu

For some we loved, the loveliest and the best

That from his VmUigc rolling Time has press^vi.

Have drunk their cup a round or two bcforu,

And one by one crept silently to rest.

Omar KhayyX.m, RubAiyiil (trans. Fitzgerald), st. a

So may he rest; his faults lie gently on him!
Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, iv, a

Silvia. And so, good rest.
.

Proieus. As wretches have o cmjght

That wait for execution in the mom.
Shakespeare, Two Gentlemen of Verona, iv. a

I am sick of Time,
And I desire to rest. „ . ..

Tennyson, Come Not When I Am Dead, st. a

•There is a calm for those who weep,
A rest for wMry pitenms found.

They softly lie and sweetly sleep
Low in the ground. James Montoombrv, Th*Cravt,t\. i

'Rest is not quitting
The busy career;

Rest is the fittinR

Of self to iu sphere. J. 3. D>viQBT, Tru* Ratt, St. 4

•i
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For ever and for ever, all in a Mossed homo —
And there to wait a little while till you and Eflie conic —
To lie within the lij;ht ol Gocl, as I he upon your bruast —
And the wicked cease from troubling, and tht cary an

at rest.'

Tennyson, The May Qturn, Conclusion, St. .3

Resting-place.— Yet not to thine eternal re sting-placc
Shalt thou retire alone,— nor couldst thou wish
Couch more magnificent. Thou shalt lie dov. n
With patriarchs of the infant world,— with kings,'
The powerful of the earth,— the wise, the good,
I'air forms, and hoary seers of ages past,
.Ml in one mighty sepulchre.

Bryant, Thanatopsis, lines 31-37

Rests.— So peaceful rests, without a stone, a name,
What once had beauty, titles, wealth, and fame.
How loved, how honoured once, avails thee not.
To whom related, or by whom bc).;ot;

A heap of dust alono remains . >f thee,
"Tis at thf. I .irt, and all the proud shall be!

Pc. i-. Elegy to an Unfortunate Lady, lines 69-74

Retreat.— Let us make an honourable retreat ; though not
with bag and baggage.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, iii, 2

Rettirn.— You know how httle while we have to stay.
And, once departed, may r>'tiini no more.'
Omar KhayyXm, Rubdiydi (trans. Fitzgerald), st.

Revelry.— There was a sound of revelrv by night

.

And Belgium's capital had gathered then
Her beauty and her chivalry, and bright
The lamps shone o'er fair women and brave men;
A thousand hearts beat happily; and when
Music arose with its voluptuous swell.
Soft eyes looked love to eyes that spake again.
And all went merry as a marriage -bell;
But hush! hark! a deep sound -trikes like a rising knell!

Byron, Childe Harold's Ptl. 'nage. Canto iii, st i

Revenge.— A man that studieth revenge keeps his own
wounds green, which otherwise would heal and do well.

BACis, fi^say IV: Of Re; i^c

Sweet is revenge— especially to w- nen.
Byron, Don Juan. Canto i, st. 12:

> There the wicked cease frerr. tmuMiag, and the wtary be at rest

'Kings have no such co»irh as thine.
As the green that folds thy grave. Tennyson, A Dirge, st. (>

•And one* daparUd com* no more. X<ONorBU.ow, A Frapiitnt, (t. '
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Is scorning to rcvcns;c a- Hi ^rv

For who lorgives wit! 'Ut a i- h*.-
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Revenge, at first ti i\igh suect.

Bitter ere long ba -fc on stspl, recoils

Mii.TON, / -iiiitsc Lost,
'

e:

Ca?sar's spirit run for revorj.:'

With Au- t-y his ;dt -otn.. '. ir<m !'

Shall in these contini w^ith a rri' • cc
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ixt s Traf^rdy, v,

Reverence.- i.. .t yesi. i

Have si'Tori agains!

And none - po-r to

ly t\. word ul Ca>ar miplit

'.e worui; now lii -, he there,

him r> ^erciic

Shaki vrk. ulius Casar, Hi, 2

Rhi one.— For rhi sic, he co; i.i

His mouth, bu out there Hew
BfTLER, ; -as, I, i. lines 8i, 8j

Rhyn^ — For r1-

V th whicl:.

mc the rudder is oi vi >cs,

ke ships, they steer their courses.

Butler. Hudibras, I, i, lines 463, 464

Those '

T^>eoi
' r ore

. rh%'

hAt ' te in rhyme still make
for the other's sake;

i >ense, and one for rh>'me,

's r,utficient at one time. Ibid.. II, i, lines 37-30

me you so eight years together.

Shakespeare, As You Like It. in, 2

lymc nor reason.' Ibid.

I -, It the reason to the rhyme.— Drydek. ^ rt of Pottry. line 3 »8

e. How now. sirl what are you reasoninK with yourself?

ay, I was rhyming; 't is you that have the reason.

Shakbspcarb, Two GtntUmm of \ trona, u, i

I «M pi ed on a time.
To have ,ison for my rhyme:
From that time unto this season,

I recived nor rhyme nor ""on.
^^^^^^^ ^ .^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^
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33* Rhyme—Riches
As much love in rhyme

As would be crammed up in a sheet of paper.
Writ o' both sides the leaf, margent and all,
That he was fain to seal on Cupid's name.

Shakespeare, Love's Labour 's Lost, v, 2

Rhymes.— Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes,
But ring the fuller minstrel in.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, cvi, st. 5

Rhyming.— I was not bom under a rhyming planet.
Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing, v, 2

Rialto.— What news on the Rial to?
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, i, 3; iii, i

Riband.— Just for a handful of silver he left us,
Just for a riband to stick in his coat.

R. Browning, The Ijjst Leader, lines i, 3

Rich.— A man he was to all the country dear,
And passing rich with forty pounds a year.

Goldsmith, The Deserted Village, st. 10

If thou art rich, thou 'rt pooi-;
For, like an ass whose back with ingots bows.
Thou bear'st thy heavy riches but a journey.
And death unloads thee.

Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, iii, i

When thou art old and rich,
Thou hast neither heat, affection, limb, nor beauty.
To make thy riches pleasant. Ibid.

Rage canine of dying rich

;

Guilt's blunder! and the loudest laugh of hell
Young, Night Thoughts, IV. lines 108, 109

Riclies.— Riches malce them wings, and they
Do as an eagle fly away.« Holmes, After the Fire

Let none admire
That riches grow in Hell; that soil may best
Deserve the precious bane.

Milton, Paradise Lost, I, lines 690-692
What riches give us, let us then inquire?
Meat, fire, and clothes. What more? Meat, clothes,
and fire.

Is this too little?

Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle iii, lines 79-Si

*Prev. xxiii. j.



Richmonds—Right 357

Ricbmonds.— I think there be six Richmonds in the field

;

Five have I slain to-day instead of him.
Shakespeare, King Richard III, v, 4

Ride.— An two men ride of a horse, one must ride behind.

Shakespeare, Mtich Ado ^bout Nothing, iii, 4

Rift.— It is the little rift within the lute.

That by and by will make the music mute,

And ever widening slowly silence all.

The little rift within the lover's lute,

Or little pitted speck in Rarnered fruit.

That rotting inward slowlv moulders all.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien, lines 388-393

Right.— One who never turned his back, but marched breast

forward,
Never doubted clouds would break.

Never dreamed, though right were worsted, wrong would
triumph.

Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better.

Sleep to wake.
R. Browning, Asolando, Epilogue, st. 3

Blest, too, is he who can divine

Where real right doth lie.

And dares to take the side that seems
Wrong to man's blindfold eye.

For right is right, since God is God;
And right the day must win

;

To doubt would be disloyalty.

To falter would be sin. _ „.
F. W. Faber, The Right Must Wtn

Let us have faith that right makes might, and in that

faith let us to the end dare to do our duty as we under-

stand it. Lincoln, Address at Cooper Institute,

New York, Feb. 27, i860

With malice toward none; with charity for all; with

firmness in the right, as God givis us to see the right,

let us strive on to finish the work we arc in; to bind

up the nation's wounds ; to care for him who shall have

borne the brttle, and for his widow, and his orphan—
to do all which may achieve and cherish a just and last-

ing peace among ourselves, and with all nations.

Lincoln, Second Inaugural Address,
March 4, 186$

All nature is but art. unknown to thee;

All chance, direction, which thou canst not ace;

.1.
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3)8 Right—Rtog

All discord, harmony not understood;
All partial evil, universal good:
And, spite of pride, in erring Reason's spite,
One truth is clear. Whatever is, is right.

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle i, lines S89-2Q4;
Epistle iv, lines 1 45', 394God and our right!' Shakespeare. King John, ij, 1

FoUow you the star that lights a desert pathway, yours
or mine. ji j -»o

Forward. tiU you see the Highest Human Nature is divine.
FoUow Light, and do the Right— for man can half.

control his doom—
Till you find the deathless Angel seated in the vacanttomb. Tennyson, Locksky Hall Sixty Years

After, lines 275-378
Righte.— They made and recorded a sort of institute and

digest of anarchy, called the Rights of Man.
Burke, Speech on the Army Estimates, February, 1790

Thf have rights who dare maintain them.
Lowell, The Present Crisis, st. 17

• fy«ry^'"an must be guaranteed his liberty and his
right to do as he hkes with his property or his labour, so
long as he does not infringe the rights of others.

Theodore Roosevelt, Message to Congress,
January. 1904

Ring.— Your wedding-ring wears thin, dear wife; ah. sum-
mers not a few,

Since I put it on your finger first, have passed o'er me
and you;

And, love, what changes we have seen,— what cares pnd
pleasures, too,

—

Since you became my own dear wife, when this old rine
was new! "

W. C. Bennett, The Worn Wedding Ring, st. i

111 teJl you a story that 's not in Tom Moore

—

Voting Love likes to knock at a pretty girl's door:
So he called upon Lucy —'twas just ten o'clock —
Like a dpruce single man, with a smart double knock.

The meeting was bliss; but the parting was woe;
For the moment will come when such comers must go:
bo she ki.ssed him, and whispred—poor innocent thing—
Ihe next time you come, love, pra\' come with a ring."

Hood, Please to Ring the Belle

SiuuuiPBAU. KiM$ Richard 11,17$

ibid., iii, •

God defend the right!

HsavsQ tUU gUATlk Uw rmhU



Ring—Roar 339

Ring out the old, ring in the new.
Tennvson, In Memoriam. cvi, st. a

Ring out a slowly dying cause,

And ancient forms of party strife. Ibid., St. 4

Ringlet.— [He] preferred in his heart the least ringlet that

curled
Down her exquisite neck to the throne of the world.

T. Moore, Lalla Rookh: The Light of the Harem

Rival.— Light me another Cuba; I hold to my first-sworn

vows.
If Maggie will have no rival, I'll have no Maggie for

spouse.' Kipling, The Betrothed, st. a6

RiTalfl.— Of all the torments, all the cares.

With which our lives are cursed;

Of all the plagues a lover bears,

Sure rivals are the worst!
W. Walsh, Rivalry in Love

River.— Over the river they beckon to me.
Loved ones who 've crossed to the farther side.

The gleam of their snowy robes I see,

But their voices are lost in the dashing tide.

N. A. W. Priest, Over the River

Rivulets.— Even as rivulets twain, from distant and separate

sources.
Seeing each other afar, as they leap from the rocks, and

ptusuing
y.&ch one its deviou; -Mth but drawing nearer and

nearer.
Rush together at lasi ;ieir tr>-sting-place in the

forest

;

So these lives that had run thus far in sejiarate channels,

Coming in sight of each other, then swerving and flowing

asunder.
Parted by barriers strong, but drawing nearer and

nearer.
Rushed together at last, and one was lost in the other.

Longfellow, Courtship of Miles Slandish, viii,

lines 94-101

Roar.— I will roar you as gently as anv sucking dove; I will

roar you an 'twere any nightingafc.

Shakespeare, Midsummer-Night's Dream, i, a

'The ardent flame o( love
My boeom cannot char.

I imoka, but do not bum.
So I have my cigar.

' I

IIooi), Tbi Cig.ir, St. IJ

m^gmmg
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Robbed.— He that is robbed, not wanting what is stolen,
Let him not know 't, and he 's not robbed at all.

Shakelpeare, Othello, iii, 3
Robe. My robe,

And my integrity to heaven, is all

1 dare now call my own.
Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, iii, 3

Robin Adair.— Come to my heart again,
Robin Adair;

Never to part again,
Robin Adair;

And if thou still art true,
I will be constant iX>,
And will wed none but you,

Robin Adair!
Lady Caroline Keipel, reputed author of .bin Adair

Rock.— Backward, turn backward, O Time, in your flight.
Make me a child again just for to-night!
Mother, come back from the echoless shore,
Take me again to your heart as of yore;
Kiss from my forehead the furrows of care.
Smooth the lew silver threads out of my hair;
Over my slumbers your loving watch keep,

—

Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep!
E. A. Allen, Rock Me to Sleep, st. i

"Rock of ages, cleft for me,"
'Twas a woman sung them now,

Pleadingly and prayerfully;
Every word her heart did know.

Rose the song as storm-tossed bird
Beats with weary wing the air,

Every note with sorrow stirred.
Every syllable a prayer,

—

"Rock of ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in thee."

E. H. Rku, "Rock of Ages"
He smote the rock of the national resources, and abun-

dant streams of revenue gushed forth. He touched the
dead corpse of public credit, and it sprung upon its feet.

Daniel Webster, Speech on Alexan<kr Hamilton

Rocket.— And the final event to himself [Mr. Burke] has been
that as he rose hke a rocket, he fell hke the stick.

Thomas Paine, Letter to the Addressers
Rocks.— Now I hold it is not decent for a scientific gent

To say another is an ass,— at least, to all intent;
Nor should the individual who happens to be meant
Reply by heaving rocks at him. to anv great extent.

Brbt Harte, The Society upon the Stanislaus, st.



Rod—Romans 341

Rod.— Severe by rule, and not by nature mild.
He never spoils the child and spares the rod,
But spoils the rod and never spares the child,

And so with holy rule deems he is reconciled.
Hood, The Irish Schoolmaster, st. 1 3

And wilt thou . . . kiss the rod?-
Shakespeare, King Richard II. v, i

Rogue.— Damnable both-sides rogue.
Shakespeare, All 's Well That Ends Well, iv, 3

A pestilence on him for a mad rogue!
Shakespeare, Hamlet, v, i

Roller.— The league-long roller thundering on the reef.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden, line 580

Ronum.— Let 's do it after the high Roman fashion.
Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, iv, 15 [13]

Who is here so rude that would not be a Roman?'
Shakespeare, Julius Caesar, iii, 3

This w:is the noblest Roman of them all.

Shakespeare, Julius Casar, v, 5

Romans.— For Romans in Rome'.s quarrels
Spared neither land nor gold,

Nor son nor wife, nor limb nor life,

In the brave days of old.

Then none was for a party;
Then all were for the state;

Then the great man helped the poor,
And the poor man loved the great

:

Then lands were fairly portioned

;

Then spoils were fairly sold

:

The Romans were Uke brothers
In the brave days of old.

Macaulay, Horatius, st. 31, 3a

Friends, R( .lans, countrymen, lend me your ears;

I come to bury Ca;sar, not to praise him.
Shakespeare, Julius Cttsar, iii. 3

' Whate'er thy lot,— whoe'er thou be,

—

Confess thy folly,— kiss the rod.
And in thy chastening som>w3 see

The hand of God. Jaubs Montoombry, Tht Cravt, st. 24

How wayward is this foolish love.
That, like a testy ha!«, will scratch the nurse.
And presently, all humbled, kiss the rod!

Shakespbare, Two GtnlUmtM of Verona, i, s

'C7. speech of Loni Palmeraton in the Don Faciaco case, ciieU by Ji min
McCabthy. Hiitory el Our Own Timti. xix.
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34a Rome—Rose
Rome.— Rome shall perisa— write that word

In the blood tnat she has spilt

;

Perish, hopeless and abhorred,
Deep in ruin as in guilt. Cowper, Boadicea, st. 4

Rome, Rome ! thou art no more
As thou hast been!

On thy seven hills of yore
Thou sat'st a queen.

Felicia Hemans, Roman Girl's Song, st. i

The holy Church,
The gre-.t metropohs and see of Rome.

Shakespeare, King John, v, a

Romeo.— O Romeo, Romeo! wherefore art thou Romeo?
Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, 2

Rose.— The rose that all are praising
Is not the rose for me.

T. H. Bayly, The Rose That All Are Praising

.T is the last rose of summer
Left blooming alone ;'

All her lovely companions
Are faded and gone.

T. MooRE, The Last Rose of Summer, st. i

"Would," thought he, as the picture grows,
"I on its stalk had left the rose!
Oh, why should man's success remove
The very charms that wake his love.'"'

Scott, Marmion, iii, st. 17

' One rose of the wilderness left on its stalk,
Tu mark where a garden had been. Campbell, Lintt Writttn

on VitUing a Son* in Argyltthin, st. 1

The one red leaf, the last of its clan.
S. T. CuLBRiDGB, Chrittabtl, I, line 49

Holmes, My Aunt, st. 6

One sad, ungathered rose
On my ancestral tree.

Earthlier happy is the rose distilled.
Than that which withering on the virgin thorn
Grows, lives, and dies in single blessedness.

Shakespeare, MidntmmtT-Night't Dnam, i, i

The butterfly from flower to flower
The urchin chased ; and, when at last

He catwht it in my lady's bower.
He cried, "Ha, Ha! " and held it fast.

Awhile he lauRhed. but soon he wept.
When looking at the prize he'd caught

And found hr had tn r*.*.;r. s^-r-.t

The very glory he had sought. Joseph Skipsey, Vt* Btttttrfiy
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He that sweetest rose will find
Must find love's prick and Rofalind.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, iii, i

The rose upon my balcony the morning air perfuming.
Was leafless all the winter time and pinmg for the spring;
You ask me why her breath is sweet, and why her cheek

is blooming:
It is because the sun is out and birds begin to sing.

Thackeray, The Rose upon My Balcony, st. i

Go, lovely rose

!

Tell her, that wastes her time and me.
That now she knows.

When I resemble her to thee.
How sweet and fair she seems to be.

Waller, Go, Lovely Rose, st. i

Rosebud.— A rosebud set with little wilful thorns.
And sweet as English air could make her. she.

Tennyson, The Princess, Prologue, lines 153, 154

Rosebuds.— Gather ye rosebuds while ye may,'
Old Time is still a-flying;

And this same flower that smiles to-day.
To-morrow will be dying.

Her rick. To the Virg^ins, to Make Much of Time

Rosemary.— There "s rosemary, that "s for remembrance.'
Shakespeare, Hamlet, iv, 5

Roses.— There is a garden in her face,
Whete roses and white lilies blow.

Richard Allison, An Houn's Recreation in Musicke
She wore a wreath of roses
The night that first we met.

T. H. Bayly, Site Wore a Wreath of Roses, st. i

Poor Peggie hawks nosegays from street to street.
Till — thmk of that, who find life so sweet ! —

She hates the smell of roses

!

Hood, Miss KUmansegg, Her Birth

Fresh-blown roses washed in dew.'
Milton, L'Allegro, line 33

'Let us crown otirselves with rosebuds before they be withered.

ID ^t . .
Solomon, Witdom, ii, 8

•ror you there s rDsemary »ind rue; these keep
Seeming and savour all the winter I jnK

:

Grace and remembrance he' to you both.
And welcome to our shearing. SaAKKSPBASB, Wintn't Talt, iv, 4 [3]

'As clear
As morning roses newly washed with dew.

SHAKtsPtARi. Tamini jf tin Shrtw, iiW

I
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344 Rotten—Running

li

Rotten.— Something is rotten in the state of Denmark.
Shakespearb, Hamlet, i, 4

Rove.— We hold our greyhound in our hand,
Our falcon in our glove;

But where shall wc hnd leash or band
For dame that loves to rove ?

Let the wild falcon soar her swing,
She '11 stoop when she has tiredher wing.

Row.— A darned long row to hoe

wmt
Scott, Marmion, i, st. 17

Lowell, Biglow Papers, I, i, st. 13

Row, brothers, row, the stream runs fast.
The rapids are near and the daylight 's past.>

T. Moore, Canadian Boat Song, st. i

Rue.— There's rue for you; and here's some for me: vre
may call it herb-grace [herb of grace] o' Sundays.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, iv, 5

Ruin.— With ruin upon ruin, rout on rout,
Confusion worse confounded.

Milton, Paradise Lost, H, lines 995 996

Rum.— There 's naught, no doubt, so much the spirit calms
As nmi and true reUgion.

Byron, Don Jttan, Canto ii, st. 34

Rum I take to be the name which unwashed moralists
apply alike to the produc* Ustilled from molasses and
the noblest juices of the vineyard. "Burgundy' in all
its sunset glow" is rum. Champagne, soul of "the
foaminggrapeof Eastern France," IS rum. Hock, which
our friend, the Poet, speaks of as

—

"The Rhine's breastmilk, gushing cold and bright.
Pale as the moon, and maddenmg as her hght " •

—is rum.
Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table, viii

Running. In running, every pace
Is but between two legs a race,
In which both do their uttermost
To get before, and win the post;

•O comrades, holdl the longest reach is past:
The stream runs swift, and we are flying fast.

Lampmak, BttwttH Iht Rapidn, st. «

' BtUKundy in all its sunset glow. Btron, Doh Juan, Canto ii, at, 180

'HuLMBS, Tht BanktT'i DintitT, st. 5.
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Yet when they're at their ..ices' ends.
"They 're still as kind and constant friends,
And, to relieve their weariness,
By turns give one another ease.

BuTLKR. Hudibras, III. i, lines 895-ooa

With that, he gave his able horse the head.
And. bending forward, struck his armed heels
Against the panting sides of his poor jade
Up to the rowel-head, and, starting so.
He seemed in running to devour the way.
Staying no longer questioa.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, i. 1

Runs.— He that runs may read'
CowpER, Tirocinium, line 80

Rust.— I were better to lie eaten to death with [al ru.st than
to be scoured to nothing with perpetual motion.

Shakespeare, Ktng Henry IV, Part II, i, 3

Rusty.— Something to keep our souls from getting rusty
Holmes, Hew Xot to Settle It, st. 6

Sabbath.— Raise not your sc>the, suppressors of our vice!Ketormmg saints, too dt-lioately nice!
By whose decrees, our sinful souls to save.
No Sunday tankards foam, no barbers shave
And beer undrawn and beards unmown display
Your holy reverence for the Sabbath dav.»

Byron, English Bards and Scotch Rei-ieu-crs.

lines 633-637
Did wisely from expensive sins refrain,
And never broke the Sabbath, but for gain:
Nor was he ever known an oath to vent.
Or curse, unless against the government.

Dryden, Absalom and Achitophel, I, lines 587-590

'Moke it plain upon tables, that he may run that rradeth it.

Habakkxk, ii, a
'What! shut the Gardens! • lock the latticed gatclRefuse the BhillM.ir and the Fellow's ticket!

?.J"!? * wooden notic ui. to state

Ti, u"-f""4°>^ "° a''i^'''tan<.« at this 'wicket!"
mebirds. the heasu, r r! all th-j reptile race
Denied to frienls en vSjitore till Monday!

ISow. really, this >»pveani the cr>mmon case
yt puttins too mu';h Sahhath into Sunday
But what IS your opinion, Mrs. Urundy?

Hood, An Optn Qtmtion, at. i

•The Zoological Gardens, London.
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346 Sack—Sailor

S«ck.— O monstrous I but one halfpenny-worth of bread to
this intolerable deal of sack.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, ii, 4

If I do grow great, I 'II grow less; for I '11 purge, and
leave sack, and live cleanly, as a nobleman should do.

Ibid., V, 4

S«d.— In sooth, I know not why I am so sad.
Shakespeare, MerckatU of Venice, i, i

To make a sweet lady sad is a sour offence.
Shakespeare, Troilus and Cressida, iii, i

'Tis impious, in a good man, to be sad.
Young, Night Thoughts, IV, line 676

Sadder.— A sadder and a wiser man.
He rose the morrow mom.

Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, lines 6a4, 625

Saddest.— Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these: "It might have been."

Whittier, Maud Muller, st. 53'

Safety-valve.— So she came tearin' along that night—
The oldest craft on the line—
With a nigger squat on her safety-valve.
And her furnace crammed, rosin and pine.

John Hav, Jim Bludso, of the Prairie Belle, st. 4

Sage.— He thought as a sage, though he felt as a man.
James Beattie, The Hermit, st. i

Sailor.— Li\'es like a drunken sailor on a mast,
Ready, with every nod, to tumble down
Into the fatal bowels of the deep.

Shakespeare, King Richard III, iii, 4

Cease, rude Boreas, blustering railer!

List, ye landsmen, all to me;
Messmate-^ hear a brother sailor

Sing the dangers of the sea.

G. A. Stevens, The Storm, st. i

' Few poeins have been parodied as much as this. The following humour-
ous ir-itations are selected as e:»amples of thi» form of poetical wif

If, of an words of tongue and pen,
The saddest ar^, "It might have been,"
More sad are these we daily see:
"It is, but had n't ought to be."

Brbt Hartb, Mn. Judg* Jtnknu, st. 13, 94
These words are the saddest of tongue or of pen:
"Mr. Billings of Louisville touched me for ten."

EucBNB Field, Mr. BiUmt* of LouuvSle, st 4
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mother, prayine God will save
Thy sailor.— while thy head is bowed.
His heavy-shotted hamrnock-shroud

Drops in his vast and wandering grave.
Tennyson, In Mentoriam, vi, st. 4

The greatest sailor since our Aorld began.
Tennyson, Ode on the Ih-ath of the

Duke of WiUington, si. (t

The sailor's wife the sailor's star shall l^e.

F. E. Weatherlv, Nancy Lee

Sailors.— Believe not what the landsmen say
Who tempt with doubts thy constant mind:

They 11 tell thee, sailors, when ,way,
In every port a mistress find.

J. Gay, Black-Eyed Susan, st. 5

1 recollect how sailors' rights was won.
Yard locked in yard, hot gun-lip ki.ssin" gun.

Lowell, Biglow Papers. II, li, lines 235, J36

We know what risks all landsmen run,
From noblemen to tailors;

Then, Bill, let us thank Providence,
That you and I are sailors.

William Pitt (of Malta), The Sailor's Consolation

8«int. I 'm not a saint.
Not one of those self-constituted saints.
Quacks— not physicians— in the cure of souls
Censors who sniff out moral taints.
And call the devil over his own coals—
Those pseudo Privy Councillors of God,
Whr write down judgments with a_pen hard-nibbed:

Ushers of Beelzebub's Black Rod;
Commending sinners, not to ice thick-ribbed.
But endless flames, to scorch them up like flax.—
\ et sure of heaven themselves, as if they 'd cribbedTh impression of Saint Peter's keys in was!

Hood, Ode to Roe Wilson, Esquire, st. a

Able to corrupt a saint.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, i, a

O cunning enemy, that, to catch a t^aint.
with saint?; dost bait thy hook! Most dangerous
Is that temptation that doth goad us on
To sin in loving virtue.

Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, ii, a

»'J
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Kneel undisturbed, fair saintl
Pour out your praise or plaint

Meekly and duly;
I will not enter there,
To sully your piwe prayer

With thoughts unruly.
Thackeray, At the Church GaU, 8t. 4

S«int Keyne.— A well there is in the U . u country.
And a clearer one never was seen

;

There is not a wife in the West country
But has heard of the Well of Saint Keyne.

'If the husband of this gifted well
Shall drink before his wife,

A happy man henceforth is he.
For he shall be master for life.

"But if the wife should drink of it first.
Heaven help the husband then!"

The stranger stooped to the well of Saint Keyne,
And drank of the water again.

SouTHEY. The Well of Saint Keyne, st. i. lo. 11

Saint Patrick,— Oh. St. Patrick was a gentleman,
Who came of decent people;

He built a church in Dublin town.
And on it put a steeple.

His father was a Gallagher;
His mother was a Brady

;

His aunt was an O'Shaughnessy,
His uncle an O 'Grady.

H. Bennett, St. Patrkk Was a Gentleman, st. 1

On the eighth day of March it was, some people say.
That St. Pathrick at midnight he first saw the day;
While others declare 't was the ninth he was bom,
And 't was all a mistake between midnight and mom;
For mistakes will occur in a hurry and shock.
And some blamed the babby—and some blamed the

clock —
Till with all their cross-questions sure no one could know
If the child was too fast, or the clock was too slow.

S. Lover, The Birth of St. Patrick, st. i

Sainte. Saints will aid if men will call:
For the blue skv bends over all

!

S. T. Coleridge, Christabel, I, lines 330, 331



Saints—Sands J40

We are n't no thin red 'erocs, nor we arc n't no black-
Ruarils too.

But single men in barricks, most remarkable like you

;

An' if sometimes our conduck is n't uU your fancy psunts:
Why, ainglc men in barricks don't grow into plaster

»«nts. Kipling, tommy

Salad.— Our Garrick 's a ralad ; for in him we sec
Oil, vinegar, sugar, and saltness agree.

Goldsmith, KetaluUiot ^..

My salad days.
When I was green in judgment.

Sii.KKESpv.ARE, Antony and Cleopatra . ;.

To make this coniiimcnt your poet l)ogs
The pounded yellow of two hard-boiled eggs;
Two lv)iUd fjo'tatocs, passed through kitchen sieve,
Smoothness and softness to the salad give;
Let onion atoms lurk within the bowl,
And, half suspected, animate the whole;
Of mordant mustard add a single spoon.
Distrust the condiment that bites too soon

;

But deem it not, thou man of herbs, a fault
To add a double quantity of salt.
Four times the spoon with oil from Lucca ciown.
And twice with vinegar, prf « ured from town

;

And lastly, o'er the navourt -1 compound toss
A magic soup^on of anchovv sauce.

p green and gloriou.s! O ! .'i rKiceous treat I

'T would tempt the dying anchorite to cat;
Back to the world he d turn his fleoting soul,
And plunge his fingers in the salad- owl;
Serenely full, the epicure would siiv,

"Fate cannot harm me,— I have dined to-day."
Sydney Smith, Recipe for Salad

Salt.— I have eaten your bread and salt,

I have drunk your water and wine,
The deaths ye died I have watched beside.
And the hves that ye led were mine.

Kipling, Departmental Ditties, Prelude, st. i

Samaritan.— Yes! you find people ready enough to do the
Samaritan without the oil and the twopence.

Syonev Smit!?, Wit and Wisdom: TabU- Talk

SandH.— Come unto these yellow sands.
Shakespeare, The Tempest, i, a (Ariel's Song)

i

i
1

i
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350 Sandstone—Savage

Sanditone.— Then Abner Dean, of Angel's, rose to a point of
order, when

A chunk of old red sandstone took him in the abdomen.
And he smiled a kind of sickly smile, and curled up on

the floor

And the subsequent proceedings interested him no more.
Bret Harte, The Society upon the Stanislaus, st. 7

Sandwich.— How Shem's proud children reared the Assyrian
piles.

While Ham's were srattcred through the Sandwich Isles.
Holmes, A Modest Request, The Speech, lines ai, 22

Sarcastic.— He was a most sarcastic man, this quiet Mr.
Brown,

And on several occasions he had cleaned out the town.
Bret Harte, The Society upon the Stanislaus, st. 5

Satan. S<itan trembles when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees.

CowpER, Exhortation to Prayer, st. 3

Satire.— Fools arc my theme, let satire he my song.
Byron, English Hards and Scotch Reviewers, line 6

Satire should, like a ix)lished razor keen.
Wound with a touch that's scarrolv felt or seen.

Lady M. W. Montagu, To the Imitator of the
First Satire of Horace, ii

S.atire's my weapon, but I 'm tcxi di.screet
To run amuck, and tilt at all I meet.

Pope, Horace, II, Satire i, line 69

Savagf.— I am as free as nature first made man,
Ere the Kt.se laws of servitude began,
When wild in w^kkIs the noble savage ran.

Dryhen, The Conquest of Granada. 1, i, i

I will take some savage woman, si o shall rear my dusky
race.

Iron-jointitl, supple-sinewed, they .shall dive, and they
shall run,

Catch the wild goat by the hair, and hurl their lances in
the sun;

Whistle back the jjarrot's call, and leap the rainbows of
tl-r bnxiks.

Not with blinded eyesight jxiring over miserable l-ooks.
Tennyson, Locksley Hall, lines 168-172
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StTiour.— Owning her weakness,

Her evil behaviour,

And leaving, with meekness,

Her sins to her Saviour! _, „ .. , f l . o
Hood, The Bruise of Stghs, st. i8

Say.— Though I say it that should not say it.

Beaumont ani> Fletcher, W tt at i>i-ivrai

Weapons, ii, a; Fieli.isc. The Misi-r, m, 2; ("ib-

hER, Rival Fools, ii; Fall of Hritish Tyranny, iv. a

ScaffoM.— He is coming! he is coming!

Like a bridegroom from his rfxjin,

Came the hero from his prison

To the scaffold and the doom.
There was glory on his forehead.

There was lustre in his eye.

And he never walked to battle

More proudly than to die.

W. ii. Aytoln, T he Exi-ctUion of Montrose, si. 15

Scale.— A feather will turn till- scale.'

Sii.\KEsi'KARi;, .\ltasure for Measure, iv. j

Scandal.— No scandal about (Juccn Elizalx'th T hope.

r.. U. Sheridan, iheCrUu. 11, i

Scandals.— Dead scandals form go(xl subjects for .lissociion.

BvRON, Don Juan, Canto 1, st. 31

There 's a lust in man no charm r.in tame

Of loudly publishing our neighlKJur's shame;

On e;igles' wings immortal scandals fly.

While virtuous actions are but Iwrn and die.

Stephen Harvey, Juvenal's Satire, ix

Scan.— He jests at scars that never felt a wound
Shakespeare, Komeo and Jidtet, u. 2

Scattered — All are scatterotl now and P.ed,

Some are marri.Hl, some are drad^
LoNCFHLLow, The (Hd Cloek on the Stairs, st. h

Schnapp*.— Und he gifc dem moral lessons.

How pefnre de battle pons:

"Take a hddlc brayer to Himmel,
Und a goot long trink of a^hnapiw."

C. O. Leland, Brettmann tn Rtvouac, st 1

'The . CRht of a hair will turn thr •^ralos !*t«crn thru «\"''
',' -P^/; -

Shake -fBAKR, Kifig lltnry l\ ,
I'lirt II. n. 4

-i I

£i



ll 35a Schoolboy—Screech-owls

tr

Schoolboy.— A schoolbov's tale, the wonder of an hour.
Jyron, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto ii, st. 2

The whining schoolboy, with his satchel
And shining morning face, creeping like snail
Unwillingly to school.

Shakespeare, .45 You Like It, ii, ;
Schoolmaster.— Let the soldier be abroad if he will, he cando nothing m this age. There is another personaee aprsonagc less imposing in the ejes of some, perhaps

nsignificant. The schoolmaster is abroad, and I trust
*°

,""r.'.
armed with his primer, against the soldier in

full mihtary array.
Lord Brougham, Speech, Jan. a.9, 1828

Science.— Here about the beach I wandered, nourishing i
youth sublime *

With the fairy tales of science, and the long result of
Time. Tennyson, Lockshy Hall, hnes ti, 12

Scoft.— Truth from his lips prevailed with -louble swav
And fools, who came to scoflf, remained to pray. "

'

Goldsmith, The Deserted Village, st. 13

Scornful.— Never a scornful word should grieve ye,
I 'd smile on ye sweet as the angels do;

—

Sweet as your smile on me shone ever,
Douglas, Douglas, tender and true.

D. M. MULOCK Craik. Too Late, st. j

Scotch.— Tell them how well I speak of Scotch TK>lite-
ness, and Siotch hospitality, and Scotch beauty, and of
everything Scotch, but Scotch oat-c.-ikes, and Scotchpr uiaices.

Samuel Johnson, Life, by Boswell. May ay, 1775

^^"^'^•.r/'""?^ ""^^"^ ^''**' *''<*''*' o'"^ Scotia's grandeur springs
1 hat makes her loved at home, revered abroad.

Bl'r.ns, Th^ Cotter's Saturday Xight, st. i<j

Scoundrels.— .Some of the craftiest scoundrels that ever
crawled and crept through life bv its dirtiest and nar-
rowest ways will gravely jot down in diaries the events
of every day and keep a r-^RuIar debtor and creditor
account with Heaven, which :.hall always show :i floating
balance m their own favour.

DicKENT. Micholas Nickleby. xHv
Screech-owls.— The time when screech-owls cry. and ban-

dogs howl.
And .spirits walk, and gho.sts break up their graves

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part II, i, 4
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Scribbler.— Who shames a scribbler? break one cobweb
through,

He spins the slight, self-pleasing thread anew;
Destroy his fib or sophistry, in vain,

The creature 's at his dirty work again.

Throned in the centre of his thin designs.

Proud of a vast extent of flimsy lines!

Pops, Epistk to t)r. Arbuthnot, lines 89-94

Scripture.— The devil can cite Scripture for his purpose.'

Shakespeare, Merchant of Vinkv, i. 3

Scfuple,— I will not bate thee a scruple.

Shakespeare, All's Well That Ends Well. ii. 3

Scruples.—His scruples thu." silenced, Tom felt more at case.

And wont with his comrades the apples to seize;

He blamed and protested, but joined in the plan:

He shared in the plunder, but pitied the man.
CowPER, Pity for Poor Africans, st. 1

1

Scylla.— When I shun Scylla ... I fall into Char> bdis.

Shakespfare, Merchant of Venicr, iii, 5

Sea.'— Wc were the first that ever burst

Into that silent sea.

Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, lines 105, 106

Safe in ourselves, while on ourselves wc stand.

The sea is ours, and that defends the land.

Be, then, the naval stores the nation's care.

New ships to build, and tiattered to rcjiair.

Dryden, Epistle to John Dryden, lines i,»6-i49

In calm magnificence the sun declined.

And left a par.iuiso of clouds liehind:

Proud at his ftet, with yximp of jH-arl and gold.

The billows in a sea of glory rolled.

James Mij-ntgomery, Hie West Indies, i, st. 5

When the loud t rumpet of eternal doom
Shall break the mortal bondage of the tomb;

When with a mother's pangs the expiring earth

Shall bring her children forth to second birth;

>S«tan uses BiUe words.— WaiTTlt*. Tin iVtUh ol Wtnham, I, »t. 14

*Cf. OCBAK.
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Stm—Continued
Then shall the sea's mysteriou? caverns, spread
With human relics, render up their dead.'

James Montgomeky, The West Indies, iii, st. 6

The sea! the sea! the open sea!
The blue, the fresh, the ever tree!

B. W. Procter, The Sea, st. i

A thotnand miles from land are we.
Tossing about on the rciring [stormy] sea.

B. \V. Procter, The Stormy Petrel, st. i

Like the ocean-bird, our home
We '11 find far out on the .sea.

Epes Saroent, a Life on the Ocean Wave. st. a

The empire of the sea.

Shakkspeare. Antony and Cleopatra, i, a

Now would I pive a thousand furlonjjs r.f sea for anacre of barren ground, long heatli, brown furze anv
^"'"K SHAKKsrnARE, The Tempest, i,

",

Rolled to starboard, rolled to larboard, when the surgewas secthmg free, *"

Where the wallowing monster spouted his foam-fouii-
tains in the sea.

Te.vxyson, The Lotos-Eaters — Choric Song, st. 8

And compassed by the inviolate sea.

Tennyson, To the Queen
Of Christian souls more have been wrecked on shoreThan ever were lost at sea

!

C. H. WEnn, With a Nantucket Shell, st, 4

•What hidrat thou in thy treasure-ca\-es and c*lls>

D.I v^.
"^'low-soundins and mysterirms main!

i-ale KhsteninK i«arU and rainl)ow-co!rured shells

If.~r^ll2!!! iu
""'

u''"^'' "'*»"' nnrccked o£ and in vain! —Keep, keep thy richos, melancholy sealWe afk not such from thee.

TJ,.^!,. .
""'l.^hrave are puthcm) to thy breMt!

^hmr^' ?8™ '.''• boominK watera roar,
iTJe battle thunders will not break their iwt.

To thee the love of woman hath gone down.
Uark flow thy tides o'er rnanhoo<rs n.jl.le headOcr youth's bnKf,tl,H:ks. and l*auty's flowerffr^wn;

p.,^1*V"!?" S*"?" 'I*"'' * ^"'<* -^ Restore the deud!tarth shaU rrclaim her precious thiuRs from theet
Restore the dead, thou seal

Fblicia Hemans, Th* Tnaturtt Mthc Dt*p, st. i,tMih 4.6

ff
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Seamen. The church
And yard are full of seamen's graves, and few

Have any names.
Jean Ingelow, Brothers, and a bt'rmon

SeM.— Ye gentlemen cf England
That live at home at easi\

Ah! little do you think upon
The dangers of the seas.

, ^ , .

Martin Parker. Ye GentUmen of England

See.— Oh, wad some power the giftie gie us

To see oursel's as others see us!

'

It wad frae monie a blunder free us

And foolish notion. Burns, To a Louse, st. 8

To see and not be seen.— Ben Jonson, Epithala-

mion, St. 3; Drvden, Oi-id's Art of Loir, I, line

109; Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, Letter 71

Seed.— The seed ye sow, another reaps;

The wealth ye find, another keeps;

The robes yo weave, another wears;

The arms ye forge, another bears.

Sow seed,— but let no tyrant reap; *

Find wealth,— let no imiKJstor heap;
Weave robes,— let not the idle wear;
Forge arms,— in your defence to liear.

Shelley, Song to the Men of England, st. s 6

Seedi.— We scatter seeds with careless hand,

And dream we ne'er shall see them more;
But for a thous.ind years
Their fruit appears.

In weeds thut mar the land.

Or healthful store. Keble, Example, st. 1

Seek. 'T i.s in vain

To seek him here that moans not to bo found.
Shakespeare, komeo and Juliet, i\, i

Seen. Oh, woe is me.
To have seen what 1 have seen, see what I see!

Shakespeare. Hamlet, iii. i

Self-«pproTing.— One self-approving hour whole years out-

weighs
Of stupid starers, and of loud huzzas.

Pope. Essay on Man, Epistle iv. lines 255. a«6

'Oh. that you could turn your eye* toward thenafics of your necks, and
ika but an interior sur\-ey of your good selves. _ . .nuke but an interior sur\-ey of your good

*Cf. WOBKBH.
Shakispbars, CoruilaHtu, ii, 1

1

I i'l



356 Self-defence—Serpent

111'

Self^efence.- SelMefcnce is nature's eldest lawDryden. Absalom and Achitophd. I, line 458
Selflahnew.— Selfishness, Love's cousin

Keats, IsabHla, or the Pot of Basil, st. 7.1

^""'u 'j;?
S«^'';-'"y^- ">y liege, is not so vile a sinAs self-neglectmg. S.mkespkark, A'4 Henry V. ii, ,

^"'?hrf"•rJ*'*;J''".8 ^lf-'«crifice of life is o'erThe great World-v.ctor's victor will be seen no moreTennyson, Ode on the Death ofZ

Sh";;;;- I'^T'"' ^^f^ ^"^^'^ ^ouse or landShows leak in roof or flaw in right

.

Holmes, Latter-Day Warnings, st. 2

^^"T'v ^'''""^^- '^^*'" «rt a villain.
/«««. Youare-asc„ator.-Si.AKESPEARE.O/W;^,

;. ,

^nse.- Know, sense, like charity, begins at home.
Pope, Umbra, lint 16

"ti ^ A sensible man.He stays to his home an' looks arter his folks-He draws h.s furrer ez straight ez he can
'

An into nobody's tater-patch pokes
Lowell, BtgU»,' Papers, I, iif. st r

s;^^irtb^!^£E^^

IHOMAS JFFFERSON, JM<u»ration of huiepcndccc
Serpent- The trail of the Serpent is over »he« hIHT. Moore, Lalla Rookh Parades, m*d the Peri

My serpent of old Nile.

SifAKtspEARR. Antony and ri^opatra, i 5

wears h.s crown. Shakkspkare. Jfamltt, i. 5
WouWrt thou have a serpent sting thee twice'

hiiAKEspEARK. Merchant of V. rirr. iV. i
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Servant.— Servant of God, well (lon'»!

Mii-TiiN. Paradise l^ist, VI, lin»- .'q

Let mo be your wrxant

:

Though I look old, yet I iim slron;; and lusty,'

For in my youth I never did apply
Hot and rebellious liquors in itiy (iIoikI,

Nor did not with unK-ishful forehead woo
The means of weakness .in<l debility;
Therefore mv age is as a lusty winii-r.

Frosty, but kindly.

—

Shakestkark, As Voh l.ikr It, ii, %

Served. O Cnimwell, Cromwell!
Had I but served my God with half the zeal

I served my king, he would not in mine age
Have left me naked to mine enemies.

SllAKKbl'iiARK, King Henry VIII, iii. 3

Serves. — Not thine, nor mine, to question or reply
When He commands us, asking "how?" ur "why?"
He knows the cause; His ways arc wise and just;

Who serves the Kinj; must serve with perfect trust.

Henry van Dyke, .1 Legend of St-rvicc, st. <>

Service.— I 'U do the ser\-ice of a younger man.
Smakkspkark. As You Like It, ii, 3

Servitor.— Then rose the du^ib old servitor, and tlw dead.
Steerefl |oared] by the dumb, went upward with thf fluud.

Te.nnyson, Lauiictlot Ii nd Elaine, linos 1140, 1147

Sex. The masculine attire

In which they roughen to the sense, and all

The winning softness of their s»'x is I<>si.

Thomson', The Stasons, Autmnn. lines 576-578

Sexton.— Nigh to a grave that wa« newly made.
Leaned a sexton old on his earth-worn si)ade;

A rehc of b\-goik <l;iys was he.
And his locks were white as the foamy .sea;

And these words came from his lips so thin:
"I gather them 111: I gather them in."

1'aRK Ul:.NJAMI\', /7U' "/J .Si'AT.'OW, St. I

sext.nnt! there are one kermoddity
W'ich 's more than gold wich don't cost nothiti',

W'uth more than anything except the s(jle of man!
I mean jiewcr are, sextant, 1 mean jH-wor arr

Arafikli.a M. Wili.son, I o the Sextant

fil

I

'OIU as I urn, my lusty !.ml)s av:i»ar
Like wmler greeii.-i. thai llour-jti il! th»- yrar.

l*ni'E, /jM'w^-y and .tfay, lines 1 \^, 136



»f8 Shadow—Sheepfold
Slwdow. Hence, horrible shadow!

Unreal mockery, hence!— Siiakkspearr, Macbeth, iij, 4

SlMdows.—Tis the sunset of life gives me mystical lore
And coming events cast their shadows tiefore.'

Thomas Campbell. LiKhiel's Warning, st. 5
Come like shadows, so depart.

Shakespeare, Macbeth, iv, 1

Shaft.— Oh, many a shaft at random sent.
Finds mark the archer little meant!
And many a word, at random spoken,
May soothe or wound a heart that 's broken.

Scott. Lord of the Islts, Canto v, st. 18
Shaken.— Wu taken

To be\ li : rken.
G Co. ;,;... The Younger, The Xewcaslle Apothecary

Shakespeare.— Kitty. Siiikspur? Shikspur? Who wrote it'
.No, I never read Shikspur.
Lmv Pab. Then you have an immense pleasure tocome.

J. TowNLEv. IJti^h Life BeLow Stairs, ii, i

Shame.— As Mary rose at Jesus' word.
Redeemed atirt white before the Lord!
Reclaim thy lost joul! In His name.
Rise up. and break thy bonds of shame.

WHiTiER, A Woman
Shamed.— Wh.-\tever record leap to light

He never shall be shamed.—Te.vnvson, Odf on the
Death of the Duke of Wellington, st. 7

She.— Whoe'er she be.
That not impossible she.
That shall command my heart and me.

Crashaw. Wishes to His Supposed Mistress, st. i

The fair, the chaste, and unexpressive she.
Shakespeare. As You Like It, iii, a

Sheepfold.— De massa ob de sheepfol

'

Dat guards de sheepfol ' bin
Goes down in de gloom^rin' meadows,
Wha r de long night rain begin —
So he le" down de ba's ob de sheepfol ',
Calhn' sof, "Come in' Come in!

^'

Callm' s<jf, "Come in! Come in!"

nt ^
' The spirits

UI great evenu stnile on liefore the evMit.^.
S. T. CoLBHiuoi, Dtath of Walltntltin, v. i. line 101
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Den up t'ro' dc Rloomcrin' meadows,
T'ro' ae col' ni^ht rain and win",
And up t'ro" de Kloomcrin' rain-paf ',

Wha'r de sleet fa' pic'cin' thin,
De pc)' los' sheep o(» dc shecpfol ',

Dey all comes Radderin' in.

Sarah Pratt McLean Grek\, De Sheepfol', st. », 3

Sheet.— A wet sheet and a flowing sea,
A wind that follows fast

And fills the white and rust ling sail
And bends tho gallant iiuist.

A. C'iNMNGiiAM, .4 Wrt Sheet and a
Flowing Sea, st. i

Sheets.— After I saw him fumble with the sheets, and play
with flowers, and smile upon his finRcrs' ends, I knew
there was but one wav; for his n<>sc was as sharp as a
pen, and a' liabbled of green fiild

Shakkspeaki . King Henry V. ii, 3

Shci-idpn.— Sighing that Nature formed bni one such man,
And broke the die — in inoiilding Sheridan'

Bvron, Monody on the IKa'S, </ R. B. Sheridan, st. 3

Shilling.— Happy the man who, \oid of cares and strife.
In silken or in leathern purse retains
A splendid shilling.

John Philips, The Splendid Shilling

Ship.— The ship was cheorod. the harlxiur cleared.
("oi.BRinr.E, Ancient Mariner, line ai

As idle as a pninted ship
Upon a painted (K-ean. Ibid., lines 117, 118

A ship is wor'se than a gaol. Thcr" is in a gaol, better
air, lietter cii.p^jiny. 'x-tter conveniency of every kind;
and a ship h.is ihe additional disadvantage of bci'.g in
danger' Samchi, Johnson, Life, by Bos\vell. 1:76

I5on't give up the shipt— James Lawrevce, Excla-
mation on being wounded on board the "Chesapeake"

Thou, too, sail on, O Sh!p of Slate!
Sail on, O Union, strtmg and great!

Longfellow, Building of the Ship, st. 35

' ihijw u lij hw.irH<:. sailors hut men: there be land-rats ami water-rats.
wi«ter-thiexT« ; n<' lan.l thievcu. I mean pirates: nnrt then therr i' (he iieril
ot . aters, winds, am. rocka. Shakespeabb. Mrrcham rf \entct. i, j

«
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!?:

In case signals cannot be seen or clearly understood,
no captain can do wrong if he plares his hhip alongside
that of an enemy. — Huratio, Viscount Nblson,"

quoted hy Southby. Lift of Ntlson, ix

Shipt.— I have ships that went to sea

^
More than fifty years aRo;

None have yet come home to me,
But arc sailing to and fro.'

R. S. Coffin, Ships at Sea, st. i

Ships that pass in the niglit, and speak cat'' other in
passing.

Only a signal shown an-l ,i distant voice in the darkness;
So on the ocean of hf •

, pass and sjieak one another,
Only a look and .-> v ice. then darkness again and a

.silence* LooFELLOw, Elizabeth, iv. hnes 1-4

Spanish sailors with l)earded lips.
And the iK-auty and mystery of the ships.
And the magic of the .sea.

Longfellow, My Lost Youth, st.
.^

Shirt.— To treat a poor wretch with a boitle of lUirgundy
and fill his snuff-lxix is like giving a pair of laced ruf)1es
to a man that has never a shirt on his back •

Tom Brown, Laconics

The loss of wealth is loss of dirt.
As sages in all times assert

;

The happy man's without a s!iirt.

J. Heywooij, Be Merry, Fricftds

With finpers weary and worn,
With eyelids lieiivy and red,

A woman sat, in unwomanly rags.
Plying her needle and thread —

Stitch — stitch — stitch I

'Order i ued by Nelson before the b«ttle of Tr«f»Uiar. Cf. Duty':aoUtion from Nbi.son; abo Fmt. qitouition from Villsnsuvb.

'To-d. ,1 song is r-y my Iifs:
E«'!N seems a jmradise to me:

For Gt.<i is Kood, and, lo, my ahipt
Are coming home from s«at O. Abkoid, Jubttatt, st. j

'And soon, too soon, we f>arf with pain,
To saU ntr sileni eas aRain. T Moorb, Mmint gf Iht Shipt, si .,

*t."'^*',
!*'"*'? '" **'""• "^•''' he»Ith it miKht hurt;

It 1 Ilka sending them ruiflaa when wanting a shirt.
Goldsmith, Tht Haunch of Vmiten, st. »
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In poverty, hunger, and dirt.
And still with a voice of dolorous pitch,

—

Would that it« tone could reach the rich!
She sang this "Song of the Shirt! "

'

Hooo, Tht Song of the Shirt

There'* but a shirt and a half in all my comj>any ; and
the half-shirt is two naj kins tacked together and thrt)wn
over the shoulders like an hcra.d's coat without sleeves.

Smakkspbare, King Henry IV, Part I, iv, a

He always used to wear a shirt
For thirty days, all seasons, day and night:
Good man, he knew it was not right
For dust and ashes to fall out with dirt;
And then he only hung it out in the rain.
And put it on again. Sol'tiiky, Saittt Romauld, st. a

Shoe.— No man knows so well where the shoe pinches as h«'
who wears it.»—Lincoi n, LttUr to Secretary Chase.

June as, 1S64

Shoes.— Here's to the dav when it is Mav,
And care as light as a leather.

When your little shoes and my I ig be ,'-i

Go tramping over the heather.

Here 's to the night when our delight
Shall hold the stars in a tether.

And your little shoes nid mv big btHjts
Are under the bed together.— Buss Carman, A T.'ast

^°^Ur .
^'"' ^^^ '"^"'cer's plague, from shop to shop

\\ andering, and httering with unfolded silks
The polished counter, and approving none,
Or promi.sing with smiles to call again.

CowpER, The Task: Winter Walk at Xoon.
lines lyg-aHa

Shopkeepers.— To found a great empire for the sole purpose
of raiding up a people of customers, may at first sight
appear a pr .ject fit onlv for a nation of shopkeejwrs.'

Adam Smith. Wealth of Xations. t\\ vji, 3

Short.— This is the short and the long of it.

Shakespearr, Merry Wii-es of Windsor, ii, a

'"He sang The Sonx of the Shirt."
Imcripium OH Hoaft mtmument t'n Kmsal Crtm Cfmetfry

'Ttiis layinR is, of course, proverbial.

"A nation of ttsdera. Napolbon Bonai-arts, Li;*, by Stosnc. II, 186

1,
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362 Shot—Sick

Shot.— By the rude bridge that arched the flood.
Their flag to April's breeze unfurled,

Here once the embattled farmers stood,
And fired the shot heard round the world.

Emerson, Concord Hymn, st. 1

Shout, The inhuman shout which hailed the wretch
who won.

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iv, st. 140

Sbowest.— Have more than thou showest.
Speak less than thou knowest,
Lend less than thou owest,
Ride more than thou goest.
Learn more than thou trowest,
Set less than thou throwest ; . . .

And thou shalt have more
Than two tons to a score.

Shakespeare, King Lear, i, 4

Shrew.— The veriest shrew of all.

Shakespeare, Taming of th.- Shrew, v, a

Shrieks.— Not louder shrieks to pitying heav'n are cast,
VVhen husbands, or when lapdogs breathe their last:
Or when nch china vessels fall'n from high.
In glitt'ring dust and minted fragments lie!'

Pope, Rape of the Lock, iii, lines 157- 160

Shroud. When thoughts
Of the last bitter hcur come like a blight
Over thy spirit, and sad images
Of the stem agony, and shroud, and pall.
And breathless darkness, and the narrow house,
Make thee to shudder, and grow sick at heart,
Go forth, under the open sky, and list
To Nature's teachings.

Bryant, Thanatopsis, lines 8-15
Sewing at once with a double thread
A shroud as well as a shirt.

Hood, The Song of the Shirt

How swift the shuttle flies, that weaves thy shroud.
I'ouNG, Niglu Thoughts, IV, line 810

Sick. You '11 be sick to-morrow
For this ni; "s watching.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, iv, 4

• And mistress of herself, though china fall.

Pope, Moral Etsays. Epistle ii, line »(S8



^m^

Sickness—Sighs 3«5

Sickness.— I 'm sick of gruel, and the dietetics,

I 'tn sick of pills, and sicker of emetics,
I 'm sick of pulses' tardiness or quickness,
I 'm sick of olood, its thinness or its thickness,

—

In short, within a word, I 'm sick of sickness!
Hood, Fragment, Probably Written during Illness

Side-curl.— When a young female wears a flat circular side-
curl, gummed on each temple,— when she walks with a
male, not arm in arm, but with his arm against the back
of hers,— and when she says "Yes?" with the note of
interrogation, you are generally safe in asking her what
wages she gets, and who the "feller" was vou saw her
with. Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table, i

Sides.— Much may be said on both sides.

H. FiELDi.vo, The Covent Garden Tragedy, i. 8

Sigh.— Here 's a sigh to th. jse who love me.
And a smile to those who hate;'

Byron, To Thomas Moore, st. a

What a sigh is there! The heart is sorely charged.'
Shakespeare, Macbeth, v, i

Sighed.— Had sighed to many, though he loved but one,'
And that loved one, alas! could ne'er be his.

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto i, st. 5

Sighed and looked, and sighed again.
Dryde.n, AlexandiT's Feast, line 1 13

Siglis.—My story being done.
She grave me for my pains a world of sighs

:

She swore, in faith, 't was strange, 't was passing ."trange,
'T was pitiful, 't was wondrous pitiful

:

She wished she had not heard it, yet she wished
That heaven had made her such a man : she thanked me,
And bade me, if I had a friend that loved her,
I should but teach him how to tell my story.
And that would woo her. Upon this hint I spake:
She loved me for the dangers I had passed,
And I loved her that she did pity them.

Shakespeare, Othello, i, 3

'With a pardon for the foes who hate,
And a prayer for those who love us.

Elua Cook, Song for tht S'lw Ytar, st. 1
* He raised a s«!h so piteous and profound
That [as] it did seem to shatter all his bulk.— SnAKEsrF.\KE, Hamltt, ii, 1

'He'd sparked it with full twenty cals.
He'd squired 'em. danced 'cm, dniv 'em,

i'ust this one, an' then thcf, by spells—
AU is, he couldn't love 'cm. Lowell, Tht Courtm', st. 9

f
"
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Sight—Simplicity

The Silent Lover, st. 8

Sight.— And out of mind, as soon as out of sight.'
Lord Brooke, Sonnet Ivi

Silence.— There was silence deep as death;
And the boldest held his breath
For a time. T. Campbell, Battle of the Baltic, st. s

Silence, like a poultice, comes
To heal the blows of sound.

Holmes, The Music-Grinders, st. 10
Silence in love bewrays more woe
Than words, tho' ne'er so witty;
A beggar that is dumb you know.
May challenge double pity.

Raleigh,
Silk,— And ye sail walk in silk attire,

And siller hae to spare.
Gin ye '11 consent to be his bride
Nor think o* Donald mair.

Susanna Blamire, The Siller Croun, st. 1

Some marrowy crapes of China silk.
Like wrinkled skins on scalded milk.

_. Holmes, Contentment, st. 6
Simile.— One simile, that solitary shines

In the dry desert of a thousand lines
Pope. Imitations of Horace, II, Epistle i,

Simon.- The real Simon Pure.
""^' ' "

'
" ^

Susanna Centlivre, A Bold Stroke for a Wife, v, i

SimpUcity.— Give me a look, give me a face.
That makes simplicity a grace:
Robes loosely flowing, hair as free-
Such sweet neglect more taketh me,
Than all the adulteries of art

;

They strike mine eyes, but not mv heart

'

Ben Jonson, The Silent Woman, i, 1

She 's modest as ony, and blithe as she 's bonnie,—boT guileless simphcity marks her its ain;And far be the villain, divested of feeling

Wane
^''^*^' '" ^^^ '^'°°" ^^^ ®"'^* '^°*®'" °' °"'"-

R- Tannahill, The Flower o' Dumblane, st. 3
•To-day man is

quickly also is he out of mitid

A S5;eet disorder in the drew
Kindles m clothes a wantonness:A careless shoe-strinR, in whose tie
1 see a wild civility

:

Do more bewitch me, than when art
is too precise in every part.

t of"mi!!d"
^^ " ^°""" ^"^ *''*" ^ " °"* °f »«*'*•

Thomas a Kkmpis, Imitation of Chritt, I, xxiii, i

Hmrick, Dtliiij M Ditordir

m
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In the complicated agitation of modem existence, our
wearied souls dream of simplicity.

Charles Wagner, The Simple Life, Preface

Sin.— This uneradicable taint of sin.

Byron, Childe Hurold's Pilgrimag^c, Canto iv, st. 126

'Twas best, he said, mankind should cease to sin.

Timothy Dwiout, The Smoothe Divine, hne 11

Said I not so, that I would sin no more?
Witness my God, I did;

Yet I am run again upon the score:
My faults cannot be hid.

George Herbert, Vows Broken and Renewed, st. i

The sin ye do by two and two ye must })ay for one by
one. Kipling, Totnlinson

Man-like is it to fall into sin.

Fiend-like is it to dwell therein,
Christ-like is it for sin to grieve,
God-like is it all sin to leave.

Longfellow, Sin, from the German of /. von Logau

Thou, who didst with pitfall and with gin
Beset the road I was to wander in.

Thou wilt not with predestined evil round
Enmesh, and then impute my fall to sin!

Omar KhayyXm, Rttbdiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 80

For Charhe's sake I will arise;

1 will anoint me where he lies.

And change mv raiment, and go in
To the Lord's house, and leave my s.n
Without, and seat mo at his board.
Eat, and be ^'-ifl. and praise the Lord.
For wherefore should I fast and weep.
And sullen moods of mourning keep?
I cannot bring him back, nor he.
For any calling, come to me.
The bond the angel Death did sign,

God sealed — for Charlie's sake, and mine.

J. W. Palmer, f^or Charlie's Sake, st. 4

Water cannot wash away your sin.

Shakespeare, King Richard II, iv

Some rise by sin, and some by virtue fall.

Shakespeare,' Measure for Measure, ii, i

God said of old to a woman like me,
"Go, sin no more," or your Bibles lie;

But you, you mangle his merciful words
To "Go, and sin till vou die!

"

R. H. Stoddard, On the Toxtm, st. 15

* .; I

I I
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No mercy now can clear her brow
For this world's peace to pray;

For, as love's wild prayer dissolved in air,
Her woman's heart gave way! —

But the sin forgiven by Christ in Heaven
By man is cursed alway!

N. P. Willis, Unseen Spirits, st. 5

Sinful.— A sinful heart makes feeble hand.
ScuTT, Marmion, vi, 31

^*°8'~ Swans sing before they die,— 'twere no bad thine
Did certam persons die before they sing.

S. T. Coleridge, On a Bad Singer

Single.— Nothing in the world is single,
All things by a law divine
In one another's being mingle— •

Why not 1 with thine.'

Shelley, Love's Philosophy, st. i

Oh, fie upon this single life! forego it.

J. Webster, Duchess of Malfi, iii, a

Sink.-- Sink or swim, live or die, survive or perish, I give mvhand and my heart to this vote.
Daniel Webster, Eulogy on Adams and

Jefferson, delivered in Boston, Aug. 3, 1826

Sinned. Sinned I not
But in mistaking.

Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing, v, i

Sinning. i am a man
More sinned against than sinning.

Shakespeare, King Lear, iii, 2

Sins.—- Compound for sins thcv are incHncd to.
By damning those they have no mind to.

'

Butler, Hudibras, I, i, lines 215, 216

When you break up housekeeping you learn the extent
o.*^ your treasures;

Till he begins to reform, no on.> can number his sins.

John Hay. Disticks, ix

Unto each man comes a day when his favourite sins all
forsake him,

And he complacently thinks he has forsaken his sins.

Ibid., xi

' Another reading is ; In one spirit meet and minsle.



Sins—Skull 3^

That frown upon Saint Giles's sins, but blink
The peccadilloes of all Piccadilly.'

Hood, Vdc to Rac Wilson, Esquire, st. 1

3

Commit
The oldest sins the new-jst kind of ways.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, iv, 5 [4]

Sires. Few sons attain the praise
Of their great sires, and most their sires disgrace.

Pui'E, The Odyssey, II, hnes 315, 316

Sixpence.— I give thee sixpence! I will sec thee damned
first. Canning, The Friend of Humanity and

the KrAje-Grtnder, st. 9

Skies.— They change their skies above them,
But not their hearts that roam!

Kipling, The Kative-Born, st. a

Skimble-skamble.— A deal of skimble-skamble stuff.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Fart I, iii, i

Skin. That whiter skin of hers than snow,
And smooth as monumental alabaster.

Shakespeare, Othello, v. 3

Skull.— Behold this ruin! 'Twas a skull'
Once of I'thereal spirit full.

This narrow cell was Life's retreat

;

This space was Thought's mysterious scat.
What beauteous visions filled this spot!
What dreams of pleasure long forgot

!

Nor hope, nor joy, nor love, nnr fear
Have left one trace of record here.

Anonymous, To a Skeleton, st. i

'Piccadilly.
A place where peccadilloes ore unknown.

Hykos, Pan Juan, Canto xiii, st. J7

'Remove yon skull from oufc the scattcreii hcajj;,

:

Is that a temple where a god may dwell?
Why even the worm at last disdains her shattered cell.

Look on its broken arch, its ruined wall.
Its chamliers desolate, and portals foul:
Yes this was once ambition s airy hall.
The dome of thou' •. the palace of the soul:
Behold throujih ea lack-lustre, eyeless hole,
The gay recess of v. isdom and of wit.

And passion's host, that never brooked control:
Can all. saint, sage, or sophist ever writ.

People this lonely tower, this tenement refit?

Byron, ChiUU Harcld't Pilgrimagi, Canto ii, st, s, A

The thoughts once chambered there,
Have eathered up their treasure and are none.

Felicia Hemaks, Lines to a Butterfiy Resting on a Skull, st. >

That ckull had a toosue in it. and could sine once.
Shakesfeake, Hamlet, v, i

fi



^ Sky—Slayer

^i

Sky.— The sky, one blue, interminable arch.
Without a breeze, a wing, a cloud.—James Mont-

gomery, TJu Pelican Island, Canto i, st. ^
That inverted bowl they call the sky

Omar Khayyam, Rubaiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. yj

Slander.— Where it concerns himself.
Who 's angry at a slander, makes it true.

,„. , ^
Ben JoNsoN, Co<t;»«*, iii, I

Tis slander,
Whose edge is sharper than the sword; whose toneueOutvenoms all the worms of Nile; whose breath
Rides on the posting winds and doth behe
All comers of the world: kings, queens, and states.
Maids, matrons, nay, the secrets of the grave
This viperous slander enters.

Shakespeare. Cymbeline, iii, 4
Slander, meanest spawn of hell

'And women's slander is the worst).
Tennyson, The Letters, st. 5

Slanderous.— Done to death by slanderous tongues.
Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing, v, 3

Slaughter.— Forbade to wade through slaughter to a throneAnd shut the gates of mercy on mankind.
Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Chwchyard, st. 18

Slaves.— Slaves cannot breathe in England; if their lunes
Keceive our air, that moment they are free;
They touch our country, and their shackles fall

Cowper, The Task: The Time-Piece, lines 40-42
They are slaves who fear to speak
For the fallen and the weak

;

They are slaves who will not choose
Hatred, scoffing, and abuse.
Rather than in silence shrink
From the truth they needs must think;
They are slaves who dare not be
In the right with two or three.

Lowell, Stomas on Freedom, st. 4
Mechanic slaves

With greasy aprons, rules, and hammers.
Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, v, a

Slayer.— If the red slayer think he slays.
Or if the slain think he is slain,

Thev know not well the subtle ways
I keep, and pass, and turn again.

Emerson, Brahma, st. i



Sleep J69

Sleep. Sleep hath its own world,

A boundary between the things misnamed
Death and existence. Bvron, The Dream, st. i

While I am sleepinR, I neither fear nor hopi-, have
neither pain nor pleasure: and well fare him that in-

vented sleep, a cloak that covers all human thouchts;
the food that slakes hunger; the water that quencheth
thirst; and the fire that warmeth cold; the cold that

tempers heat; and finally a current coin, with which all

things are bought, a balance and weight that equals the
kingtot be shepherd; the fool to the wiseman ; <>nly one
thing (as I have heard) sleep hath ill, which is, that it is

like death, in that between a man asleep, and a dead
man, there' is little difference.

—

Cervantes, Don
Quixote (Tudor Translation, ed Henley), II, Ixviii

O sleep! it is a gentle thing.

Beloved from pole to pole!

To Mary Queen the praise be given!
She sent the gentle sleep from Heaven,
That sUd into my soul.

Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, lines apa-agd

Still let me sleep, embracing clouds in vain.

And never wake to feel the day's disdain.
Samuel Daniel, Sonnet liv

We do not know what ii is, dear, this sleep so deep and
still:

The folded hands, the awful calm, the cheek so pale and
chill;

The lids that will not lift again, though we may c.
'

' and
call;

The strange, white solitude of peace that settles over all.

Mary Mapes Dodge, The Two Mysteries, st. i

My fevered eyes I dared not close,

But Ttared aghast at sleep:

For sin had rendered unto her
The keys of hell to keep!

Hood, The Dream of Eugene Aram

Be not afraid, ye doubting [waiting] hearts that weep.
For God still [still He] giveth his beloved sleep.

And if an endless sleep he wills, so best.

Epitaph of T. H. Huxley, from a poem by his

wife, Henrietta A. Huxley

O. magic sleep! O comfortable bird.

That broodest o'er the troubled sea of the mind
Till it is hushed and smooth.

Keats, Endymion, i, lines 453-455

M
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How calm they sleep beneath the shade
Who once were weary of the strife,

And bent, hkc us, beneath the load
Of human life!

Crammond Kennedy, Greentuood Cemetery

Now I lay mc down to take my sleep,
I prav the Lord my sou! to keep:
If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take.— A'ni; England Primr

No boy knows when he goes to sleep '

J. VV. Riley, A'o Boy Knows
Give me to drink mandra^ora . .

That I might sleep out this great gap of time.
Shakespeare, Antony and CU-opatra, i, 5

O sleep! O gentle sleep!
Nature s soft nurse, how have I frighted thee,
1 Hat thou no more wilt weigh my eyelids down >

And steep my senses in forget fulness?
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, iii, i

Sleep that sometimes shuts up sorrow's eye.
Shakespeare, Midsummer-Night's Dream, iii, ?

Tired nature's sv/eet restorer, balmy Sleep!'
He, like the world, his readv visit pays
VVhere fortune smiles; the wretched he forsakes:
bwilt on his downy pinions flies from woeAnd bghts on lids unsullied with a tear.

Young, Night Thoughts, I, lines 1-5

Sleeping,— Thus was I, sleeping, by a brother's handUf hie, of crown. 01 queen, at once dispatched:
Cut off even in the blossoms of my sin.
Unhouselcd, disappointed, unaneled,

m°.^"^ ,.°"'"? "^^^' ^^^ sent to my account
With all my imperfections on my head.

Shakespeare. Hamlet, i. 5

'mJ^?^?'"*.** indeed a b'iss,
~

What blessed ignorance equals this.To sleep- and not to know it?_ Hood, Mi,, Kilmanugg, Her Dream
M. , „t The timely dew of sleep.

oSTJ^Hh! '"* *°^' slumbrous weight, inclines

aL^h.1^„»K u .
M'"°~.'P'''<'^<«I.««. IV, line, 6,4-6.6Seep shall neither night or day

Hang upon his pent-house lid. Shakespbarb. Madmh, i. 3
CI ^. ... .

'Innocent sleep,We«p that knite up the rayeUed sleave of care,

Sf™^'v? °1 «^^Jay s life sore Ubour-s both.Balm of hurt mindr. frreat nature's second couraeCh»ft»un,herm life's feast. ShS^sf.*.,, J/«ft«», a. ,
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Steepi.— He that sleeps feels not the toothache.
Shakespeare, Cytnbiline, v, 4

There are a kind of men so loose of soul,

That in their sleeps will mutter their affairs.

Shakespeare, Othello, iii, 3

SlMTe. I will wear my heart upon my sleeve

For daws to jieck at. Shakespeare, Othello, i, 1

Slept.— Then went to bed and slept as soimd
As if I'd paid a note.

—

Lanier, .4 Florida Ghost, st. ij

God's finger touched him, and he slept.

Te.n ;yson. In Memoritim, Ixxxv, st. 5

Slippery. ^'> s1ip7>er\' that
The fear's as nJ as fallir'i;

»H.\K' BE, Cymbcltne, iii, 3

^rd, I heard him corn-Sluggard.— 'Tis the voice of the sh
plain,

"You have waked me tocj stn,ii I Tiust shr Ikt a«fain.'*

Watt . .
<«• Sluggard

Slumbers.— To all, to o.ich, .t fair )

And pleasing dreams iind slun;

Marwtow, L'Envoy

Smart. Leonato. I will In- lu\

Antonio. And shall, 'ir sonie c

Shakespeare, Mtich .1-

Smell.— The smell of grain, or tedded gr.

Milton, Paradis

A very ancient and fish-like smell.
Shakespeare,

ill smart for it.

out Xothing, v, I

or kii '

^, IX '-ne 4S«

-est. 11, a

Smile.— Too foolish for a tear, too wicked foi

S. T. Coleridge, Ode to 7

He smiled a?, he sat by the table.

With the smile tiiat was childlike and bland
Bret Harte, Plain Larteua

Truthful

She looked down to blush, and she looked v
With a smile on her lips and a tear in her •

Scott, M



i7» Smitr >t—Sober

il

SnUtMt.— Man of age, t^ j smitest sore.
Scott. Lay of the Last Minstrel. Canto iii. st. ,o

^^'^^^^^T
Holdingr these smoky localities responsible xor theconflagrations within them has a verv salutary eff^t

Lincoln. L.-«ct to J. R. i'ndeAi'ood:

Snake.— We have scotched the snake, not kiUcd it.
' '

'*^"*

Shakespeaue. Macbeth, iii. a

***''•"•— There's not a mile in Ireland's isle
Where dirty vannin musters.

But there he put his dear fore-foot,
And murdered them in clusters.

The toads went pop, the frogs went hop,
felap-dash into the water;

Aj^ the snakes committed suicide
io save themselves from slaughter

Henry Bennett. 5/. Patruk 1 /.. « GefUleman

Sn«pper-up.— A snapper-up of v >. .osidered t- t„;
SHAKESPt ... Winter's 1 ale, iv, 3 [3]

Sr .».— T:. :e was a laughmg devil in his sneer.
BvRON, The Corsair, Canto i. st. 9

^""'w'::;,^!^''
^^'^^ *''** '*^* '°»S ^t'^ak of snow.Now bourgeons every maze of quick.

Tennvson, In Memoriam, cxv, st. i

Snow-ltake..- Where the snow-flakes fall thickest there'snothing can freeze. Holmes. The Boys Jt a

Hood. Miss Kilmanscgg, Her Christening

*''*p"^ And he that will to bed go sober.
Falls with the leaf still in October

BEAUMONT AND FLETCHER. Tlte Bloody Brother,

If I do not put on a sober habit.
"' ' ^^^^

Wear'^v^r'C^l *"'' '''*^'" ^""^ °°^ ^"^ then.

^^ S^Z ^^^ '" ^y ^^^^' 'o^l* demurely.

Thus wkh 'nl i.^^^*'^ '? ?y'"«' ^°°d '"ine eyes

Use an thP^^
''''*• ^"'^

^'P"'
^"'^ ^y "Amen,''use all the observance of civility

Like one well studied in a sad ostentio please his grandam, never tnift tnc more
Shakespeark, Merchant of Venice ii 3
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Soiling.— Soiling another, Annir, will never itftke one's self

clean. Tenntso.n, The OtanJmotlu-r, n. i,

Soldier.— Providence nnd courage never ahandon the good
soldier.

Co:oNY, cited by W. M. Sloane, Napoleon
Honaparte, III. 248

When you 're woun ed und left on Afghanistan's plains,
And the women come out to cut up what rcmairs.
Jest roll to your rifle and Mow out your brains

An' go to your Gawd like a soldier.

KiPLi.vn, Thr Young British Soldiir, st. 13

"A soldier of 1 e Union mustered out

"

Is the inscription on an unknown (jrave
At Newport News, tiesidu the salt -sea wa. e.

Nameless and dateless.

Longfellow, A Nameless Grave

Solaier, rest! thy watfare o'er,

Sleep the sleep that knows not breakinR.
Scott, Lady of the Lakt. Canto i, st. ,^i

A soldier.
Full of strange oaths and bearded like the ^rd,
Jealous in honour, sudden and quick in ,, rirrcl.

Seeking the bubble reputation
Even in the cannon's mouth.

Shakespeare. As •' <h Lik< ' ii, 7

Sokiisrs.— The worn white soldiers in khaki dress,

Who gave up their lives at the Queen's command.
For the pride of their race, and the peace of the land.

KiPLiNO, Ballad oj Bon Da Thotu; st. 6, 8

Solitude.— He makes a solitude, and calls it — peace
Byron, Bride of Abydos, Canto ii, st ao

O Solitude! where are the charms
That sages have seen in thy face'

CowPER, Alexander Selkirk, st. i

Solitude sometimes is bet society,
And short retirement urges sweet return.

Milton, Paradise Lost, IX, lines 849, 350

Somebody.— Somebody's courting somebody,
Somewhere or other to-nitjlit

;

Somebody 's whisjiering to somebody.
Somebody 's listening to somebody,

Unc'er this clear moonUght.— Anonymous, Somebody
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374 Son—Sorrow
Son.— That unfeathered two-legged thing, a son.

Dryden, Absalom and Achitophel, I, line 1 70

Song.— Here lived the soul enchanted
By melody of song;

Her dwelt the spirit haunted
By a demoniac throng;

Here sang the lips elated;
Here grief and death were sated

;

Here loved at.^. here unmated
Was he, so frail, so strong.

J. H. Boner, Poc's Cottage at Fordhatn, st.i

His song was only living aloud.
His work, a singing with his hand!

Lanier, Life ard Song, st. 5

Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever-Do noble things, not dream them, all day long-And so make life, death, and that vast forever
One grand, sweet song.

Kingsley, a Farewell, st. a

Songs.— Such songs have power to quiet
The restless pulse of care.

And come like the benediction
That follows after prayer.'

Longfellow, The Day Is Done, st. 9

Sons.— Good wombs have borne bad sons.
Shakespeare. The Tempest, i, 2

Sore. You rub the sore.
When you should bring the plaster.

Shakespeare, The Tempest, ii, i

SOTOW.—- The path of sorrow, and that path alone,
Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown -

No traveller ever reached that blessed abode,Who found not thorns and briers in his road.
Cowper, Epistle to a Lady in France, lines 9-1 a

Thev sa-" 't is a sin to sorrow.
That what God doth is best;

But 'tis only a month to-morrow
I buried it from my breast.

R- S. Hawker, Lament of a Cornish Mother, st. i

•It flooded the crimson twiliRht,
Like the close of an anRcl's psalm,

Ai^ It lay on my fevered spirit
With B touch of infinite calm.— A. A. Phoctkr, A Lot Chord, st. 3
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A feeling of sadness and longing.
That is not akin to pain,

And resembles sorrow only
As the mist resembles the rain.

Longfellow, The Day Is Done, st. 3

Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell your anguish—
Earth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal.

T. Moore, Come, Ye Disconsolate

A countenance more in sorrow than in anger.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, i, 3

Gnarling sorrow hath Ie.ss pow^er to bite
The man that mocks at it and sets it light.

Shakespeare, King Richard II, i, 3

If hearty sorrow
Be a sufficient ransom for offence,
I tender 't here.

Shakespeare, Two Gentlemen of Verotia, v, 4

O Sorrow, wilt thou live with me.
No casual mistress, but a wife.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, Hx, st. r

Sorrow's crown of sorrow is remembering happier things.
Tennyson, Locksley Hall, line 76

Sorrows.— Pity the sorrows of a poor old man!
Whose trembling limbs have borne him to your door.

Whose days are dwindled to the shortest span,
O, give relief, and Heaven will bless vour store.

T. iloss. The Beggar

When sorrows come, they come not single spies.
But in battalions. Shakespeare, Hamlet, iv, 5

Soul.— Sweet friends! What the women lave
For its last bed of the grave
Is a tent which I am quitting,
Is a garment no more fitting.

Is a cage from which, at last.

Like a hawk my soul hath passed.

What ye lift upon the bier
Is not worth a wistful tear.
'Tis an empty sea-shell,— one
Out of which the pearl is gone;
The shell is broken, it lies there;
The pearl, the all, the soul, is here.

Sir Edwin Arnold, After Death in Arabia, st. 3,

4 I
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Soul—Continued

Soul

Part they must
:
bodv and soul must part

;

rond couple! linked more close than wedded pair.>

rtn^Ai -4. t t t .X.-
^' 2'"*"'. The GraveO God ! it IS a fearful thing

To see the human soul take wing
In any shape, in any mood.

Byron, Prisoner of ChiUon, st. 8

But whither went his soul, let such relate
Who search the secrets of the future state-
Divmes can say but what themselves believe;
Strong proofs they have, but not demonstrative-
For were all plain, then all sides must agree.
And faith itself be lost in certainty.
To live uprightly then is sure the best,
To save ourselves, and not to damn the rest.
The soul of Arcite went where heathens go.Who better live than we, though less they know.

Dryden, Palamon and Arcite, lines 3130-2139

Out of the night that covers me,
Black as the pit from pole to pole,

I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable soul.

W. E. Henley, Out of the Night That
Covers Me, st. i

Build thee more statelv mansions, O my soul
As the swift seasons roll]
Leave thy low-vaulted past!

l«t each new temple, nobler than the last,
hhut thee from heaven with a dome more vast.

Till thou at length art free.
Leaving thine outgrown shell bv life 's unresting sea!

Holmes, The Chambered Nautilus, st. ?

My soul is like the oar that momentlv
Dies in a desperate stress beneath the wave.

inen glitters out again and sweeps the sea-
Each second I 'm new-bom from some new grave.

The sun is but a spark of fire.
^^'"^'*' ^'"*^^^''

A transient meteor in the sky,
The soul, immortal as its sire.

Shall never die.

James Montgomery, The Grave, st. 30

itmSMU

'
?T°^.''f•* '*'"'•. '''« peevish man and wife,
United jar, and yet are loth to part.

YooNo. Nith ThoMghts, II. lines 175, 176



Soul yn

The lock, the air, that frets thy sight.
May be a token, that below

The soul has closed in deadly fight
With some infernal fiery foe,

Whose glance would scorch thv smiling grace.
And cast thee shuddering on thy face.

A. A. Procter, Judge Not, st. a

limed soul, that, struggling to be free.

Art more engaged! Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 3

Now my soul hath elbow-room.
Shakespeare, King John, v, 7

Why should this worthless tegument endure
It its undying guest be lost forever?

Oh, let us keep the soul embalmed and pure
In living virtue ; that when both must sever.

Although corruption may our frame consume.
The in"' lOrtal spirit m the skies may bloom.

Horace Smith, Address to a Mummy, st. 13

For of the soule the bodie forme doth take;
For soule is forme, and doth the bodie make.

Spenser, Hymne in Honour of Beautie, lines 13a, 133

So [)assed the strong heroic soul away.
Tennvson, Enoch Ardcn, line 909

Where wert thou. Soul, ere yet my body born
Became thy dwelling-place? Didst thou on earth,
Or in the clouds, await this body's birth?
Or by what chance upon that winter's morn
Didst thou this body find, a babe forlorn?

Didst thou in sorrow enter, or in mirth?
Or for a jest, perchance, to try its worth
Thou tookest flesh, ne'er from it to be torn?
Nay, Sou', I will not mock thee; well I know
Thou wert not on the earth, nor in the sky;
For with my body's growth thou too didst grow;
But with that body's death wilt thou too die?
1 know not, and thou canst not tell me, so
In doubt we'll go together,— thou and I.

Samuel Waddington, Soul and Bjdy

A soul immortal, spending all her fires.

Wasting her strength in strenuous idleness,

Thrown into tumult, raptured or alarmed
At aught this scene can threaten or indulge.
Resembles ocean into tempest wrought.
To waft a feather or to drown a fly.

YouNO, Night Thoughts, I. lines 140-154

'* 'S'i

J
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Souls.— Of two souls— one must bend, one rule above
R. Browning, Beatrice Signorini. line 86

'Tis an awkward thing to play with soub.
And inatter enough to save one's o'"n •

Yet think of my friend, and the burning coalsHe played with for bits of stone (

R. Browning, A Light Woman, st. la

rrv, , ^ ,_
,.'^eareonIy we

While souls and bodies in one frame agree
Dryden. Translation of Lucretius, III, lines 17, 18

These are the times that try men's souls.
T. Paine, The Crisis, No. i

Thou almost mak 'st me waver in my faith.To hold opmion with Pythagoras,
That souls of animals infuse themselves
Into the trunks of men.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iv, 1

Sound.— A winged and wandering sound.
Maria Tesselschade Visscher, The Night-

ingale (trans. Sir John Bowring)

Sow.— He has the wrong sow by the ear.
Ben Jonson, Every Man in His Humour, ii, i

inThlmVe*'^'
^^^ washed [is turned] to her wallowing

3 Peter ii, 23

^P^^i'. ... . .,^ You play the spaniel.And think with wagging rff your tongue to win me.
Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, v, 3 [a]

I am your spanisl; and, Demetrius,
The more you '>eat me, I wiU fawn on you-

Notwf "* f y^*"" ^P^"'^^' *P«™ "le, strike me.Neglect me, lose me, only give me leave.
Unworthy as I am, to follow vou.
What worser place can I beg m your love^And yet a place of high respect with me),inan to be used as you use your dog?

Shakespeare, Midsummer-Night's Dream, ii, i

Sparkled.— She sparkled, was exhaled, and went to heaven

'

Young, Night Thoughts, V, line 601

'H?3*.'°"u,''i°"'' *,^''<:h on the parent's breast

Tn l'E*r'''^/»u" dew-drop, wiTexhaled.To mingle mid the bnghtness of the skies!

L. H. SlOODBNXT, Dtw-dropi
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Speak. I trust I may have leave to speak;
And speak I will.

Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, iv, 3

I speak as my understanding instructs mc and as my
honesty puts it to utterance.

Shakespeare, Winter's Tale, \, i

Spectres. They drink out of skulls newly torn from
the grave,

Dancing 'round them the spectres are seen;
Their liquor is blood, and this horrible stave
They howl: "To the health of Alonzo the Brave,
And his consort, the Fair Imogene!

"

M. G. Lewis, Alonzo the Brave and the Fair Imogene

Specttlation.— Speculation is a round game; the players see
little or nothing of their cards at first starting; gains
may be great — and so may losses. ... A mania pre-
vailed, a bubble burst, four stockbrokers took villa
residences at Florence, four hundred nobodies were
ruined, and among them Mr. Nicklebv.

Dickens, Kzckolas Nickleby, i

Speech.— Men ever had, and ever will have, leave
To coin new words well suited to the age.
Words are like leaves, some wither every year.
And every y.iar a younger race succeeds.

Use may revive the obsoletest words,
And banish those that now are most in vogue;
Use is the judge, the law, and rule of speech.

Roscommon, Art of Poetry, lines 73-91

Speak the speech, I pray you, as I pronounced it to
you, trippingly on the tongue: but if you mouth it, as
many of your players do, I had as lief the town-crier
spoke my lines. Noi do not saw the air too much with
your hand, thus, but use all gently; for in the very tor-
rent, tempest, and, as I may say, the whirlwind of pas-
sion,' you must acquire and beget a temperance that may
give it smoothness. Oh, it offends me to the soul to
hear a robustious periwig-pated fellow tear a passion to
tatters, to very rags, to split the ears of the groundhngs,
who for the most part are capable of nothing but in-
explicable dumb-shows and noise: I would have such a
fellow whipped for o'erdoing Termagant.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 2

I !

1 "As 1 may say, whirlwind of your passion" according to different venions.

m^
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Mend your speech a little,

Lest it [you] iiay mar your fortunes.
Shakespeare, King Lear, i, t

Hissp ^h was like a tangled chain; nothing impaired,
but all dt^rdered.

'^

Shakespearb, Midsummer-Night's Dream, v, i

Rude am I in my speech.
And little blessed with the soft phrase of peace.

Shakespeare, Othello, i, 3
Speech ventilates our intellectual fire;
Speech burnishes ovir mental magazine.

Young. Night Thoughts, II, li les 478, 479

^^''''nT
'^*'® spider's touch, how exquisitely fine!

reels at each thread, and lives along the line.'
Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle i, lines 317, 218

Spin.— Spin, spin, Clotho, spin I

Lachesis, twist I and, Atropos, sever I

Darkness is strong, and so is Sin,
But surely God endures for ever I

LowELX., Villa Franca, st. 7

Spirit.— The letter kills, the spirit keeps alive*
In law and gospel.

R. Browning, The Ring and th- Book, XI,

Lord! since we have feasted thus. ""** '^^'' ^^^'

Which we so Httle merit.
Let Meg now take away the flesh.
And Jock bring in the spirit!

T o«, !,„ t ^v, < • . Burns, On a Sheep's Head
1 am thy father s spint.
Doomed for a certain term to walk the night,

Ami 1°'"/"^ ***y confined to fast in fires.
Till the foul crimes done in my days of nature
Are burnt and purged away. But that I am forbid
10 tell the secrets of my prison-house,
1 could a tale unfold whose lightest word
Would harrow up thy soul, freeze thy young blood.Make thy two eyes. like stars, start from their spheres.Ihy knotted and combined locks to part,

•Much like a subUe spider which doth sit,
In middle of her web, which spreadeth wide:
If au«ht do touch the utmost thread of it
She feels it instantly on every side.

Sir J. Davies. Tht Immortality of tht Soul
•The letter killeth. but the spirit giveth life. , Cor. iii 6
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And each particular hair to stand on end.
Like quills upon the fretful porpcntinc [porcupine]

:

But this eternal blazon must not be
To ears of flesh and blood.

—

Suakef^^earb, Hamlet, i, 5

Rest, rest, perturbed spirit! Ibid.

When that this body did contain a spirit,

A kingdom for it was too small a bound;
But now two paces of the vilest earth
Is room enough: this earth that bears thee dead
Bears not alive so stout a gentleman.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, v, 4

These foolish drops do something [somewhat] drown
my manly spirit.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, ii, 3

Our tastes, our needs, are never twice the same.
Nothing contents us long, however dear,

The spirit 'n us, like the grosser frame,
Outgrows the garments which it wore last year.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, The Year Outgrows
the Spring, st. 4

Spirits. Spirits, when they please,

Can either sex assume, or both ; so soft

And uncompounded is their essence pure.

Not tied or manacled with joint or limb,

Nor founded on the brittle strength of bones.
Like cumbrous flesh ; but, in what shape they choose,
Dilated or condensed, bright or obscure.
Can execute their airy purposes.
And works of love or enmity fulfil.

Milton, Paradise Lost, I, lines 423-431

Glendower. I can call spirits from the vasty deep.
Hotspur. Why, so can I, or so can any man;
But will they come when you do call for them?

Sfiakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, iii, i

Spirits of peace, where are ye? are ye all gone,
Aad leave me here in wretchedness behind ye?

Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, iv, a

Take, O boatman, thrice thy fee.

Take, I give it willingly;

For, invisible to thee.

Spirits twain have crossed with me.
Uhland, The Passage (trans. Sarah Austen), st. 6

Spiritual.— Millions of spiritual creature? walk the earth
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep.

Milton, Paradise Lost, IV, lines 677, 678

i'l
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Spleen.— You shall digest the venom of your spleen.Though It do split ycu; f-, from this day forth.
I 11 use you for my mirth, yea, for my laughter.When you are waspish.

-.ukuict,

Shakespeare, Julius Casar, iv, 3
Splendour.— The splendour falls on castle wallsAnd snowy summits old in story;

The lone light shakes across the lakes.
And the wild catara t leaps in glory.

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying.
Blow, bugle; answer, echoes, dying, dying, dying.

Tennyson, The Princess, iii

Spoke.— When I spoke that. I was ill-tempered too.
Shakespeare, Julius Cwsar, iv, 3

Sport.— Sport that wrinkled Care derides.
And Laughter holding both his sides.

Milton, VAllegro, lines 31, 3 a
Spot.— My family

. think it indispensable that fllrMicawber] should be upon the spot . in case ofanything turning up.
^ ^ "'

Dickens, David Copperfield, I, xu
Out, damned spot! out, I say.

Shakespeare, Macbeth, v, i

Spring.— The spring comes slowly up this way.
S. T. Coleridge, Christabel, I, line 2a

Spring, the sweet spring, is the year's pleasant king.
T. Nash, Spring, the Sweet Spring

Come, gentle Spring, ethereal mildness, come •

Thomson, The Seasons, Spring, line i

SpriE^-time.— Noiselessly as the spring-time
Her crown of verdure weaves.

And all the trees on all the hills
Open their thousand leaves.

C. F. Alexander, Burial of Moses, st. 3
Squadron.- A 'ellow almost damned in a fair wife.

1 hat never sst a squadron in the field.
Nor the division of a battle knows
More than a spinster; .

T « J'^"^.
prattle, without practice,

__Is^hisK)ldiership. Shakespeare. Othello, i, i

OrJS^f*!!?,"' SP.""?' ethereal mildness! come7"'~!^
~

O Thomson! voiH of rhyme as wrl! as reasonHow couldst thou thus poor human nature hum>
There s no such season! Hood. Spring. A Ntw Vtrtion
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Sqittre.— Utopia is a pleasant place,
But how shall 1 get there?
"Straight down the crooked lane.

And all round the square."
Hood, A Plain Direction, st. a

Square Deal.— A man who is good enough to shed his blood
for his country' is good enough to be given a square deal
afterward. More than that no man is entitled to, and
less than that no man shall have.

Theodore Roos'^velt, Speech at Springfield,
III., July 4, 1903

Squeezing.— What holds a pretty girl's

Hand without sqi eezing?

y, LocKEK-LAMi'bo.N, On an Old Muff

Staff.— The boy was the very staff of my age.
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, ii, a

Stage. All the world 's a stage,
And all the men and women merely players

:

They have then exits and their entrances;
And one man in his time plays many parts,
His acts being seven ages.'

Shakespeare, As You Like It, ii, y

A kingdom for a stage, princes to act
And monarchs to behold the swelling scene!

Shak'.speare, King Henry V, Prologue

Stammer.— I would thou couldst stammer, that thou mightst
pour this concealed man out of thy mouth, as wine comes
out of a narrow-mouthed bottle, either too much at once,
or none at all. Shakespeare, As You Like It, iii, 3

Stand.— Here I stand; I cannot do otherwise; God help me!
Martin Luther, His Defence bcfo,c the

Diet of Worms
Standard.— But still he waves the standard, and cries, amid

the rout —
"Fo- Church and King, fair gentlemen, spur on and figut

it cnt!"
And now he wards a Roundhead's pike, and now he
hums a stave,

And here he quotes a stage-play, and there he fells a
knave. Praed, Sir Nicholas at Marston Moor, st. 5

' Alluding to coloured troops.

'The world's a theatre, the earth a stage
Which God and nature do with actors fill.

T. Heywood, Apology for Actort

I
1



384 Star—Starve

' M

St".-- "No sight? no sound?" "No; nothing |»ve
The plover from the marshes calling,
And in yon western sky, about
An hour ago a star' was falling

"

"A star? There 's nothing strange in that."
No, nothing; but, above the thicket.

Somehow it seemed to me that God
Somewhere has just relieved a picket

"

Bret Harte, Relieving Guard, kt. a. 3
Yet, if thou wilt remember one
Who never can forget,

Whose lonely life is not so Ume
As if we had not met.

Believe that in the frosty sky
Whereon is writ his destiny,
Thy light is lingering yet,

A star before the darkened soul,
To guide, and gladden, and control.

Praed, a Farewell, st. 7
_. ^ . It were all one
That I should love a bright particular starAn^ thmk to wed it. he is so above me:
In his bright radi.nce and collateral light
Must I be comforted, not in his sphere.
The ambition in my love thus plagues itself:
1 he hind that would '^ mated by the lion
Must die for love.

Shakespeare, AU's Well That Ends Well, i, 1

Stut. And then with a riding-whip
Leisurely tapping a glossy boot.
And curving a contumelious lip,
Gorgonized me from head to foot
With a stony British stare.—Tennyson, Maud, xiii, st. a

St*"' When the patient stars look downOn all their light discovers,

'^*JS.*'"^?*°'"'s smile, the murderer's frown,
i he lips of lying lovers,

They try to shut their saddening eyes.
And in the vain endeavour

A ^!P
*'**"* twinkling in the skies,

And so they wink for ever.

Holmes, Album Verses, st. 6, 7

®*^"~; ^"^stiU the great have kindness in reserve.He helped to bury whom he helped to starve.
Pope. Epistle to Dr. Arbuthtwl, lines 247, 248

'Thomas Starr King died in San FranciscoTMarch 4, 186^



State—Statue

State.— A thousand yean scarce serve to form a state

,

An hour may lay it in ths dust.

Byron, Cniidt Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto ii, ?

In friendship false, implacable in hate;

Resolved to ruin or to rule the state. Dryden
Absalom and Ackitophcl, I, lines 17.^ 4

What constitutes a state?

Not high raised battlements or laboured njound.
Thick wall or moated gate;

Not cities proud with spires and turrets crownjd.
Not bays and broad-armed ports.

Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride;

Not starred and spangled courts,

Where low-browed baseness wafts perfume to f>n«i».

No: — men, high-minded men, . . .

Men, who their duties know.
But know their rights, and, knowing, dare ma tain;

Prevent the long aimed blow
And crush the tyrant while they rend the cha'n:

These constitute a state.

And sovereign law, that state's collected will.

O'er thrones and globes elate

Sits empress, crowning good, repressing ill.

Sir William Jones, Ode in Imitation of Alcaus

I have done the state some service, and they know 't.

Shakespeare, Othello, v, 2

Statetman.— Statesman, yet friend to truth! of soul sincere.

In action faithful, and in honour clear;

Who broke no promise, served no private end,
Who gained no title, and who lost no friend

;

Ennobled by himself, by all approved,
And praised, unenvicd, by the Muse he loved.'

Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle v, lines 67-7*

Statuary. She was one
Fit for the model of a statuary

(A race of mere impostors, when all 's done —
I 've seen much finer women, ripe and real.

Than all the nonsense of their stone ideal).

Byron, Don Juan, Canto ii, st. 118

Statue.— The more the marble wastes
The more the statue prows.

Michelangelo Buonarroti, Sonnet
(trans. Mrs. Henry Roscoe)

* This quotation \va.i atsn usH as an rpitaph on the tomb of James CraKKS
in Westminster Abbey, with a chanKc in the last line to

' 'Pniscd, w«pt, and honoured by the Muse he iovad."



386 Stature—Steed

i(

8Utun.--Jaaues. What stature is she of ?
Orlando. Just as high as my heart.

Shakespkarb, As You Like It, iii. a
Steal.— Thieves for their robbery have authorityW hen judges steal themselves.

SiiAXESPBAKE, Measure for Measure, ii, a
"Convey," the wise it call. "Steal!" fohl a fico for thephrase! Shakespeare. Mnry Wives of Windsor, i,]

We steal by line and level.

Shakespeare, The Tempest, iv

Stealing.— In vain we call old notions fudge.
And bend our conscience to our dealing-

The Ten Commandments will not budgeAnd stealing will continue stealing. '

LovizhL, Epigram: International Copyright
B, taught by Pope to do his good by stealth,
Twixt participle and noun no difference fceUng,
In office placed to serve the Commonwealth,
Does himself all the good he can by stealing!

Lowell, Epigram: A Misconception
When to bed the world art tabbing.
Then s the time for orchard-robbing-
Ye< the fruit were scarce worth peeTine
Were it not for stealing, stealing

T. Randolph, Fairies' Song (trans, from the
Latin, by Leigh Hunt)

®***n"r7»^"
shall thy arm unconquered steam! afarDrag the slow barge, or drive the rapid car

;

Or on wide waving wings expand- ' bear
I he flymg-chariot through the fieiu of air.«

E. Darwin, A Botanic Garden, I. i

^*''**!i7^^i!'* ^^T}^1 ^^"^ "^^ ^»t'i »>« nostril all wid •

AnH ^oiH ""^T*,"^
*"' ^^"/'•"K '«y ^hite on the turfAnd cold as the spray of the rock-beating surf
Byron, Destruction of Sennacherib, st. 4

„ _ Like the impatient steed of war.He snuffed the battle from afar—Scott. Marmion , vi. i

' ^
H'^'!ii"'.t

'*!!°w».
\ 'ow the stedi

'

in all the shops of trade;
hf""»« the ore and turn the wheel

T .^f ^^ 1"™ °* strenRth ate made;
I manag* the furnace, . he mil!, Uie mint,
. 1 <»,ny. 1 spin, I weave,
And all my doings I put into printOn every Saturday eve. g. W. Cvtt... Tk, Song of Suan,



Stolen 3>7

StMdi.— The steeJ rridlcd, and snort to the rein;
Curved is earh ., and flowing each mane;
White is the foa "( their champ on the bit

:

The spears are uplifted: the matches arc lit;
The cannon are pointed and ready to roar,
And crush the wall they have crumbled before.

BvKON. Siege of Corinth, st. ai

Steer. I argue not
Asiainst Heaven's hand or will, nor Kite a jot
Of heart or hope; but mill bear up, and steer
Right onward. MitTo.v, Sonnet to Cyriac Skinner

Stenchet — In Kohln. a town of monks and bones,
Ap' pavements fanged with murderous stones,
'.nd rags, and hags, an J hideous wenches:
I counted two-and-seventy fstenches,
All well defined, and several stinks!

S. T. Coleridge, Cologne, lines 1-5

Stephen.— King Stephen was a worthy peer.
His breeches cost him a crown;

He held them sixpence all too dear.
With that he called the tailor lown.

Shakespeare, Othello, ii, 3

Steps.— He who, from zone to zone.
Guides through the boundless skv thy certain flight.

In the long way that I must tread alone.
Will lead my steps aright.

Bryant, To a Waterfowl, st. 8

Stile.— I'msitti'. on t > -fOe, Mary,
Where w m .de ;. • -.-;.

And the red wn.i- on your ijp, N.ary,
And the •(-...'.} ; •_:<..,• , r,-;.

Lady I<. ••vi • , i,-;!.*? =z .; the Irish Immigrant, %t. i

Stimulatlog.— Thi ^rr: co-r 1 , Vs of men of genius into
which I someti: po, " ' .• , the atmosphere of intellect
and sentiment ij o nu. . .. re stimulating than alcohol,
that, if I thought .; „o take wine, it would be to keep
me sober.— Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table, vvii

Stolea.— Stolen sweets are always sweeter;
Stolen kisses much completer.

T. Randolph, Fairies' Song (trans, from the
Latin, by Leigh Hunt)



388 StoKd—Storm

Stolid.— A thing that grieves not and that never hopes.
Stolid and stunned, a brother to the ox.

Edwin Markhau, The Man With the Hoe, st. i

Stomach. He was a man
Of an unbounded stomach, ever ranking
Himself with princes.

Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, iv, a

Stomachs. Our stomachs
Will make what 's homely savoury.

Shakespeare, Cymbeline, iii, 6

They have only stomachs to eat, and none to fight.
Shakespeare, King Henry V, iii, 7

Stone.— As cold as any stone.

Shakespeare, King Henry V, ii, 3
The earth upon her corpse was pressed.
This post was driven into her breast,
And a stone is on her face.

Southev, The Cross-Roads, st. j;
The stone that is rolling can gather no moss.

Thomas Tusser, Five Hundred Points of Good
Husbandry, Good Husbandry Lessons, st. 46

Stonewall.— Appealing from his native sod,
In forma pauperis to God,
" Lav bare Thine arm ! Stretch forth Thy rod •

Amen! "— That 's Stonewall's Way.
J. W. Palmer, Stonewall Jackson's Way, st. 3

^*°"S'T ^•"'^' P'^^s<^<l the Almighty's orders to perform,
Kides m the whirlwind, and directs the storm.'

Addison, The Campaign, lines 291, aga
Poor creatures! how they envies us!
And wishes, I 've a notion,

For our good luck, in such a storm.
To be upon the ocean!

William Pitt (of Malta), The Sailor's
Consolation, st. 3

So foul a sky clears not without a storm.
Shakespeare, King John, iv, 3

Like a storm he came.
And shook the house, and like a storm he went.

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field, lines 315, ai6

Hnl^ft*!
""' " frequently ascribed to Pope as it is found in the Dunci^d^."™ '"'•• Cf. Goo, Quotation from Cowper.



Stormy—Strenuous 389

Stormy.— I 've seen your stormy seas and stormy women,'
And pity lovers rather more than seamen.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto vi, st. 53

Story.— Story! God bless you! I have none to tell, sir.

Can.nikg, The Friend of Humanity and the

Knife-Grinder, st. 6
A woman's story at a winter's fire.

Authorized by her g^randam.
Shakespeare, Macbeth, iii, 4

Straight.— There is no force however great
Can stretch a cord however fine

Into a horizontal line

That shall be accurately straight.

W. Whewel'l, The Unconscious Poetizin/;

of a Philosopher

Strangers.— I do desire we may be better strangers.
Shakespeare, .4* You Like It, iii, a

Straw.— Trke a straw and throw it up into the air, you may
see by that which way the wind is.

John Selden, Table Talk: Libels

Street.— A street there is in Paris famous.
For which no rhyme our language yields.

Rue Neuve des Petits Champs its name is —
The New Street of the Little Fields.

Thackeray, The Ballad of Bouillabaisse, st. i

Strength. If you had the strength
Of twenty men, it would dispatch vou straight.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, v, i

Who trusts the strength will with the burden grow,
That God makes instruments to work his will.

If but that will we can arrive to know.
Nor tamper with the weights of good and ill.

Tom Taylor, Abraham Lincoln, st. 9

Strenuotis.— I wish to preach, not the doctrine of ignoble
ease, but the doctrine of the strenuous life, the life of
toil and effort, of labour and strife; to preach that high-
est form of success which comes, not to the man who

' This only proved as a spark to the powder.
And the storm I nad raised came faster and louder:
It blew and it rained, thundered, lightened, and hailed
Interjections, verbs, pronouns, till lanRuaRC quite failed
To express the abusive, and then its arrears
Were brought up all at once by a torrent of tean.
And my Ust faint, despairing attempt at an obs-
ervation waa lost in a tempest of sobs.

W. A. BuTt.BP, Nothing to Wtar

ft]



39° Strenuous—Strokes

!• J:
[- 1

; 1

li

desires mere easy peace, but to the man who does notshnnk from danger, from hardship, or from bittef to?land who out of these wins the splen^did ulti:^te triumph'Theodore Roosevelt. Speech before the '

Hamilton Club. Chicago. April lo, iSgp

'^'^'TsiShra^'dTeer' " ^"^ ^"^ ^^'•°"«' -^°^ --«!

''Tssues"m;an?'
^^'^"''"'^ °' ^'^^ ^^'^^ ^°«1 -»>-* its

^be dfnr'
*''''*'^ °"*' ^*^P ^'''^^' ''°'" ^'''^'' ^''°"S'^ '^ope

®'}oi?nt^'if'
"^ P^th^'ay through the strife, and bids menfollow him.— HE.VRy van Dyke, Another Chance, st j

Better a day of strife
Than a century of sleep.

A. J. RvAN. The Rosary of My Tears
Oh hush thee, mv baby, the time soon will comr

Knr «f f*
^^'"'' "X darling- take rest while you i laT'For strife comes %vith manhood, and waking Vith day «

Scott. Lullaby of an Infant Chief, st.' 3
Strike.— Strike when the iron is hot.

JoFiN Webster, Wfrftt-ard //o/ ii. i-
tr. Farquhar, The Beaux Stratagem, iv. 1

Strikes.— A mechanic his labour will often discard
If the rate of his pay he dislikes;

But a clock— and its case is uncommonly hard —
Will continue to work though it strikes

Hood, Eptgram on the Superiority of Machinery
Strings.— 'Tis good in every case, you know,

10 have two strings unto your bow.'
Charles Churchill, The Ghost, IV

^^''''w^.™ ^.?*"Pu^' that Mercy, with a bleeding heart.Weeps when she sees inflicted on a beast
Cowper, The Task: The Time-Piece, lines 24. 25

^*'°'An,i ,^,., *
Hercules himself must yield to odds:

H»£ T"'^ ^^^^^,i
though with a little axe,Hew down and feU the hardest-timbered oak.

aHAKESPEARE, King Henry VI, Part III. ji. i

J
Yet must they wake aeain,

' ~ ~
Wake soon to aU the bitterness of life.The pang of sorrow, the temptation strife.

«He tW 1^° ?" ~"-1"^"« P»i"- G. W. Bethukb. Hymn to Nitht

I »1]^ ^^° "'""^^ *° ^" *"" BVTLER. //,,d*,«, ni. i. line ,I had two rtmw to my bow. Pi.ldino. iof in S^al Ma,^, v .,



Strong—Submission 391

Strong.— Oh, East is East, and West is West, and never the
twain shall meet.

Till Earth and Sky stand presently at God's irreat ludL'-
ment Scat

;

» j b

But there is neither East nor West, Border, nor Creed
nor Birth,

When two strong men stand face to face, though they
come from the ends of tlic eartli.

Kiri.i.\(-., Ballad of Ejst and \\\st

Know how sublime a thing it is

To suffer and be strong.

LoNCFELLow, Light of the Stars, st. 9

Stnirale.— Hath hope been smitten in its early dawn?
Have clouds o'ercast thy purix.se, trust, or plan>
Have faith, and struggle on!

R. S. S. Andros, Perseverance, st. 6

Sav not the struggle nought availeth.
The lal our and the wounds are vain.

If hopes were dupes, fears may he liars;

_
It may be, in yon s.moke concealed

Your comrades chase c'cn now the Uiers,
And, but for you, possess the lield.

A. H. Clough, yuy not, the Struggle Xonght
Availeth, st. i, 2

Study.— No profit grows where is no pleasure ta 'en

;

In brief, sir, study what you most affect.
SiiAKEsi'EAKE, Taming of the Shrew, i, i

Style.— Style is the dress of thoughts.
Chesterfield, Letter to His Son, Xov. 24, 1749

Sublime.— The sublime and the ridiculous arc often so nearly
related, that it is difficult to class them septirately. One
step above the sublime makes the ridiculous, and one
step above the ridiculous makes the sublime.

Thomas Paine, Age of Reason, II, ad finem

Subinission.— Yielded with coy submission, modest pride.
And sweet, reluctant, amorous delay.

Milton, Paradise Lost, IV, lines 310, 311

Submission bondage, and resistance death.
James Montgomery, The West Indies, i, .st. j6



393 Success—Sun

Success.— 'Tis not in mortals to command success,
But we'll do more, Sempronius; we'll deserve it.'

Addison, Cato, i, a
Such a nature.

Tickled with good success, disdains the shadow
Which he treads on at noon.

Shakespeare, Coriolanus, i, i

Sue.— Come not cringing to sue me!
Take me with triumph and power,

As a warrior storms a fortress!
I will not shrink or cower.

Come, as you came in the desert.
Ere we were women and men.

When the tiger passions were in us,
And love as you loved me then!

W. W. Storv, Cleopatra, st. is

Suez.— Ship me somewhere east of Suez, where the best is
like the worst.

Where there are n't no Ten Commandments an' a man
can raise a thirst

;

For the temple-bells are callin', and it's there that I

wotild be—
By the old Moulmein Pagoda, looking lazy at the sea.

Kipling, Mandalay

Sufferance.— Sufferance is the badge of all our tribe.
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, i, 3

Sufferings.— To each his sufferings: all are men.
Condemned ahke to groan;

The tender for another's pain,
Th'unfeehng for his own. Thomas Gray, Ode

on a Distant Prospect of Eton College, st. 10

Suggestion.— They '11 take suggestion as a cat laps milk.
Shakespeare, The Tempest, ii, i

Sup "t others hail the rising sun:
to that whose course is nm.

David r., prick. On the Death of T^Jr. Pelham

finishing with hasty steps the dew^s away.
To meet the sun upon the upland lawn.
Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. 26

' Tis not in mortals to command success;"
But do you more, Sempronius — don't deserve it.

And take my word, you won't have any less:
Be wary, watth the time, and a!>.va\~. sr;-\-e it.

BvRON. Don Juan, Canto xiii, st. 18



Sun—Supper »3
Taking the year together, mv dear,
There is n't more cloud than sun.

R. Pealb, Faith and Hope
The weary sun hath made a golden set,
And, by the brieht track of his fiery car
Gives signal [token] of a goodly dav to-morrow.

Shakespeare, king Richard III, v, n

An hour before the worsliipped sun
Peered forth the goldcti indow of the east,
A troubled mind dravi to walk abroad.

Shaki aPEARE, Romco and Juliet, i, i

Sunbrams.— He had been eight years upon a project for
extracting sunbeams out of cucumbers, which were to
be put in phials hermetically sealed, and let out to warm
the air in raw, inclement summers.

Swift, Gulliver's Travels: A Voyage to Luputa, v

Sunday.— In spite of all hypocrisy can spin,
As surely as 1 am a Christian scion,

I cannot think it is a mortal sin—
(Unless he's loose) to look upon a lion.

I really think that one may go, perchance.
To see a bear, as guiltless as on Monday —

(That is, provided that he did not dance)
Bruin's no worse than bakin' on a Sunday —
But what is your opinion, Mrs. Grundy?

Hood, An Open Question, st. it.

Sunflower.— The heart that has truly loved never forgets,
But as truly loves on to the close,

As the sunflower turns on her god, when he sets.
The same look which she turned when he rose.

Thomas Moore, Belieie Me, If All Those
Endearing Young Charms, st. a

Superfluity.— Superfluity comes sooner by white hairs, but
competency lives longf

.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venici, i, 2

Supper.— This night he makes a supper, and a great one.
Shakespeare, King Henry VIII. i. 3

About the sixth hour; when beasts most graze, birds
best peck, and men sit down to that nourishment which
is called supjxsr.

Shakespeare. Love's Labour's Lost, i, r

Being full of supper -r^nd distempering draus^hts.

Shakespeare, Otiicllo, i, i

i'



394 Suspicion—Sweetness

I!,: i-

iiH
! ;r

Suspicion.— See what a ready tongue suspicion hath!
He that but fears the thing he would not know
Hath by instinct knowledge from others' eyes
That what he feared is chanced.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, i, t

Suspicion always haunts the guilty mind;
The thief doth fear each bush an officer.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part III, v, 6

Sw«3.— Sweet swan of Avon! Ben Jonson,
To the Memory of Shakespeare, line 7

1

I will make thee think thy swan a crow.
Shakespeare, Romeo and Julie:, j, 2

Swap.— It is not best to swap horses while crossing the river.
Lincoln, Reply to the National Union

League, June 9, 1864
Swashing.— We '11 have a swashing and a martial outside,

As many other mannish cowards have
That do outface it with their semblances.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, i, 3
Swear.— For though an oath obliges not.

Where any thing is to be got.
As thou hast proved, yet 'tis profane,
And sinful, when men swear in vain.

Butler, Hudibras, II, iii, lines iot-104
It 's 'most enough to make a deacon swear.

Lowell, Bigloiv Papers, II, ii, line 91
Do not swear at all;

Or, if thou wilt, swear by thy gracious self,
Which is the god of my idolatry.
And I '11 believe thee.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, 2

Sweet.— How sad and bad and mad it was—
But then, how it was sweet!

R. Browning, Confessions, st. 9
Sweet are all things, when we learn to prize them.

Not for their sake, but His who grants them or denies
them! Aubrey De Weue, Sad Is Our Youth

Sweetness.— And ever, against eating cares,
Lap me in soft Lydian airs.
Married to immortal verse,'
Such as the meeting soul mav pierce,
In notes with many a winding bout
Of link<;d sweetness long drawn out.

Milton, L'Allegro, lines 135-140

'Wisdom rr..irrir:1 t.-i imir,.-.rta! verse.— WoRDSWuirni, The Excursion:
Churchyard Among the Mountains (Book VII), line 541



Sweets—Table-talk

Sweets.— The fly that sips treacle is lost in the sweets.

395

Gay, The Beggar's Opera, ii, a

Sweets to the sweet :

' farewell!

Shakespeare, Hamlet, v, i

Swig. 1 '11 meet 'im later on
At the place where 'e is >;one •—

Where it 's always double drill and no canteen;
'E '11 be squattin' on the coals,

Givin' drink to ix)or di^inned souls.

An' I '11 get a swig in hell from Gunga Din.
Kipling, Uunga Din, st. s

Swimmer.— A solitary shriek — the bubbling cry
Of some strong swimmer in his agony.

BvRON, Don Juan, Canto ii, st. 53

Swine.— Or sheer swme, all cry and no wool.
Blti.kr, llttdibras, I, i, line 852 [850]

Sword.— "I would," quoth grim old Oliver, "that Belial's

trusty sword
This day wore doing batile fur the Saints and for the

Lord!" Praei), Sir Xicholas at Marston Moor, st. 6

Full bravely hast thou fleshed
Thy maiden sword.

Shakespeare. Ktng Henry IV, Part I, v, 4

Nay, never lay thy hand upon thy sword;'
I fi:ir thee not.

Shakespeare, Mtich Ado about Nothing, v, i

Swords.— And sheathed their swords for lack of argument.
Shakespeare, King Henry V, iii, i

Swore.—"Our armies swore terribly in Flanders," cried my
uncle Toby,—"but nothing to this. For my own part,

I could not have a heart to curse my dog so."

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, III, xi

Syllables.— Syllables govern the world.

John Seloen, Table Talk: Power, j

Table-talk. Let it serve for table-talk

;

Then, howsoe'er thou speak "st, 'morig other things

I shall digest it.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iii, 5

•The sweetest garland to the •sweetest maid.
T. TiCKELL, To a Lady a-ith a Pre-ent of F'merf

' Nay, never look imon your lord
And lay your hands upon your sword. Scott, Marmicn, vi, st. 14



396 Tailor—Talked

Tailor.— Be sure your tailor is a man of sense;
But add a little care, a decent pride,

And always err upon the sober side.

Holmes, A Rhymed Lesson, st. 47

Take. The good old rule
Sufficeth them, the simple plan.
That they should take, who have the power,

And they should keep who can.
Wordsworth, Rob Roy's Grave, st. 10

Tale.— A tale should be judicious, clear, succinct

;

The language plain, and incidents well linked.
CowPER, Conversation, lines 935, 936

I cannot tell how the truth may be;
I say the tale as 'twas said to me.

Scott, Lay of the Last Minstrel, Canto ii, st. 3 a

Mark now, how a plain tale [how plain a tale] shall put
you down.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, ii, 4

Thereby hangs a tale.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, ii, 7; Merry
Wtves of Windsor, 14; Taming of the Shrew, iv, i

1 will a round unvarnished tale deliver
Of my whole course of love.—Shakespeare, Othello, i, 3

'^*"^«T..
"^^^ ^'erd of such.

Who thmk too little, and who talk too much.>
Dryden, Absalom and Achitophel, I, lines 533, 534

A gentleman, nurse, that loves to hear himself talk,
and will speak more in a minute than he will stand to
in a month. Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, 4

This gentleman will out-talk us all.

Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, i, a

In after-dinner talk
Across the walnuts and the wine.'

Tennyson, The Miller's Daughter, lines 31, 3a

Talked.— I believe they talked of me, for they laughed
consumedly.—G. Farquhar, The Beaux Stratagem, iii, i

•E'en wit's a burthen, when it talks too long.
DRroEK, Juvtnal, Satire vl, line 573

'My Ups let looee among the nuts and wine.
HouiB% A Rkjimtd Luton, tt. a
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Talking.— Words learned by rote a parrot may rehearse,

But talking is not always to converse.
CowpEU, Conversation, lines 7, 8

Talking is like playing on the harp; there is as much
in laying the hand on the strings to stop their vibra-

tions as in twanging thoni to bring out their music.

Holmes. Autocrat of the Break}ast-Table, i

A good old man, sir ; he will be talking.

SuAKESPEAKE, Mttch Ado obottt Nothing, iii, 5

T*ll.— I am more than common tall.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, i, 3

TMte.—"I don't at all take it ill that you speak your senti-

ment; it is your sentiment only that I find bad. I have
been most egregiously deceived in your narrow under-

standing. . . . Say no more, my child," said he; "you
are yet too raw to make proper distinctions. Know that

I never composed a better homily than that which you
disapprove; for my genius (thank Heaven!) has as yet

lost nothing of its vigour. Henceforth I will make a
better choice of a confidant, and keep one of greater

ability than you. . . . Adieu, Mr. Gil Bias; I wish you
all manner of prosperity, with a little more taste!"'

Le Sage, Gil Bias, Iviii

Tastes.— Such and so various are the tastes of men.
Ma *k Akensii>e, Pleasures of the

Imagination, III, lin? 567

Tea.— Tea! thou soft, thou sober, sage, and venerable liquid

;

thou female-tonsue-running, smile- --oothing, heart-

opening, wink-tippling cordial, to w.. glorious insi-

pidity I owe the happiest moments of my life, li *. me fall

prostrate. Colley Gibber, The Lady's Last Stake, i, i

Teach.— If I am right, thy grace impart.

Still in the right to stay;

If I am wrong, oh, teach my heart

To find that better way.
Pope, The Universal Prayer, st. 8

I can easier teach twenty what were good to be done,

than to be one of the twenty to follow mine own teaching.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, i, a

•Th" assuming Wit. who deems himself so wise.

As his mist«k"i patmn to advise.

Let him not dare to vent hts dans'rous thought,

A noble fool was never in » fault.
. ,, ....

Pops, January and May, lines x6j-i6s
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Delightful task! to rear the tender thought.
To teach the young idea how to shoot.

Thomson, The Seasons, Spring, lines 115a, 1153

Ttu.— The lips may beguile,
With a dimple or smile,

But the test of affection 's a tear.

p .u / , .-
Byron, The Tear, st i

Forgive this foolish tear.
But let the old oak stanH

G. P. Morris, V, ,odman Spare That Tree, st. 3

What a hell of witchcraft lies
In the small orb of one particular tear!

Shakespeare, A Lover's Complaint, lines s88. 289

Tmh.— More tears are shed in playhouses than in churches.
T. Guthrie, The Gospel in Ezckiel, xv

Tears, such as angels weep, burst forth.
Milton, Paradise Lost, I, line 620

Some reckon their age by years,
Some measure their life by art;

But some tell their days by the flow of their tears.
And their lives bv the moans of their heart.

A. J. RvAN, The Rosary of My Tears

The rose is sweetest washed with morning dew.
And love is loveliest when embalmed in tears.

Scott, Lady of the Lake, Canto iv, st. 1

A child will weep a bramble's smart,
A maid to see her sparrow part

:

A stripling for a woman's heart:
But woe awaits a country when
She sees the tears of bearded men.'
Then, oh! what omen, dark and high.
When Douglas wets his manly eye'

Scott, Marmion, v, 16.

The tears live in an onion that should water this
sorrow. Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, i, 3

The big round tears
Coursed one another down his innocent nose
In piteous chase. Shakespeare, As You Like It ii i

•A woman s tear-drop melu, a man's half sears,
>ike molten lead, as if you thrust a pike in

His heart, to force it out, for (to be shorter)
io them \women] 'tis a relief, to us a torture.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto v, st. 118
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Ere yet the salt of most unrightfous tears

Had left the flushing in her galled eyes.

SiiAKESi'EARn, llamkt, i, 3

If you have tears, prepare to she<l them now.
Shakespeare, Julius Cccsar, iii, a

My tears.

The moist impediments unto my speech.'
Shakespeare, A'j'ng Henry IV, I'art II, iv, 5 [4]

The pretty and sweet manner of it forced
Those waters from me which I would have stopped;
But 1 had not so much of man in me.
And all my mother came into mine eyes
And gave me up to tears.'

SiiAKKSPEARE, King Henry V, iv, 6

One wnosc sulxiued eyes.

Albeit unused to the melting motnl.
Drop tears as fast as the Arabian trees.

Their medicinal gum. Shakespeare, Othello, v, a

She drinks no other drink but tears.

Brewed with her sorrows, mashed [sorrow, meshed] upon
her cheeks. Shakespeare, Titus Andronicus, iii, 2

A sea of melting pearl, which some call tears.

Shakespeare, Two Cicnilcmcn of Verona, iii, i

Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mean.
Tennyson, The Princess, iv, line 31

Tedious. He 's as tedious
As is a tired horse, a railing wife;
Worse than a smoky house : I had rather live

With cheese and garlic in a windmill, far.

Than feed on cates and have him talk to me
In any summer hous : in Christendom.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I, iii, 1

' He has strangled
His language in his tears. SRAKK!vPB.<.r.i^, Kint H*tiry VIll, v, i

'Too much of water hast thou, poor Opliclia,

And therefore I forbid tiiy tears: bul yet
It is our trick : nature her custom holds.
Let shame say what it will : when these are gone.
The woman will be out. Shakespearb, Hamltt, iv, 7

Cromwell, I did not think to shed a tear
In all my miseries; but thou hast forced me.
Out u£ thy huoe&t iruUi. to pUy tlie woman.

Srakb^ipearb, Kint Hmry VlII, iii, a

Oh! I could play the v.-oman with mine eyes
And bracsart with my tung\ie Shakbspbabb, Macbtlh, iv, j
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Tedious—Tempter

Life is as tedious as a twice-told tale.'
Vexing the dull car of a drowsy man.

Shakespeare. King John, iii. 4
Tedious it were to tell, and harsh to hear.

Shakespeare. Taming of the Shrew, iii. a

TediouineM.— Our house is hell, and thou, a merry devUDidst rob It of some taste of tcdiousness. ^
Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice, ii, 3

TeU.— All down the lonj; and narrow street he wentBeatmg jt m ujwn his weary brain
As though it were the burthen of a sonp,
Not to tell her, never to let tier know.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden, lines 791-794

^''"^'VTrt^*'*''*'
'"''" * "^'^^ °' ^""P*' '"« ^^^ J'ad fof a

Although we never suspected 't would take us two apartW. Carleton. Betsey and J Are Out, at. 4
Oh! blessed with temper, whose unclouded raytan make to-morrow cheerful as to-day
bhe. w'ho can love a sister's charms, or hear
bighs for a daughter with unwounded ear;

Charnis by accepting, by submitting sways.
Yet has her humour most, when she obeys

Pope. Moral Essays, Epistle li. 'lines 357-364

^*°^!;Tt." ^^^^I IX'^'y *.f,'»P«'t come such calms.

An^ I A^'",'^u ^^°^ *'!' *hy *'*^« wakened death!And let the labounng bark climb hills of seas
Y'y™PVS-h>gh. and duck again as low
As heU s from heaven. Shakespeare. Othelio. li, i

Temples.— The groves were God's first temples.
Bryant. A Forest Hymn, line 1

Tempted.— 'Tis one thing to be tempted, Escalus.
Another thing to fall.

Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, H, i

Tempter.— The tempter or the tempted, who sins most?
Shakespeare, Measure for Measure, ii, 3

»WhM is so tedious as a twice-told Ule? Pope. Odyt,n>. XII, ad fintm

P'!? S.'^* J^ ?* '" ""cient tale new told.And in the iMt npnting troublesome.— Shxk.speare. King Jok», iv, >
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Teodcr.— More tender and mere true.

—

Scott, A/ar»»i<(>«i,v, i6

Tennis. Renouncing clean
The faith they have in tennis, and tall stockinjjs,

Short blistered breeches, and those tytK-s of travel.

Shakespeare, Ktng Henry VIII, i, 3

Tent.
—

'T is but a tent where takes his one day's rest

A Sultdn to the realm of Death addressed;
The Sultdn rises, and the dark Ferrash

Strikes, and prepares it for another Ruest.

Omar KhayvXm, KtU)iiiy<it (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 45

Temu.— Many holiday and lady terms.
Shakespeare, Kinf; Henry IV, Part I, i, 3

Terron.— The knell, the shroud, the mattock, ami tlio grave;

The deep damn vault, the darkness, and the worm;
These are the bugbears of a winter's eve,

"The terrors of the hving, not the dead.
Young, Xigltl Thouj^hts, IV, lines 10-13

Text. Many a holy text around she strews.

That teach the rustic moralist to die.

Gray, EUgy WrUtcn in a Country Churchyard, st. as

Texts. Old Brown, . . .

Mad as he was, knew texts enough to wt-ar .i parson's

gown. E. C. Stedman, How Old Brown Took
Harper's Ferry, st. 7

Thankful.— I doubt whether that pr.ictice of piety, ... to

be thankful because we are better off than somelwdy
else, be a very rational relujious exercise.

Thackerav, Vanity t'al', Ixvi

Thanks, the exchequer of the {xior.

Shakespeare, King Richard 11, ii, 3

Shakespeare, Othello, i, i

Thanks.

Theoric.— The bookish theoric.

Thief.— Dogberry. If you meet a thief, you may suspect him,
by virtue of your office, to be no true man; and, for such
kmd of men, the less you meddle or make with them,
why, the more is for your honesty.

>^eccmd Watch. If we know him to be a thief, shall we
not lay hands on him?

Dogberry. Truly, by your office, you may; but I

think they th^t tnv.rh pitch will he defilH • the mnr.t

peaceable way for you, if you do take a thief, is to let

nim show hiriiself what he is and steal out of your com-
pany. Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothitig, iii, 3

11
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402 Thievery—Thorn

Thievery.
_ i n example you with thievery:

V^H^u ^ "" ^'"^^' ^"? '^'*h ^'^ «feat attractionKobs the vast sea; the moon 's an arrant thief,And her pale hre she snatches from the sun •

Ihe sea s a thief, whose liquid surge resolves

?^^f"?°°? '"^S l""'*
\^^^^'- ^he ea'-th 's a thief.That feeds and breeds by a composture stoleAiTom general excrement: each thing's a thief.
Shakespeare, Ttnion of Athens, iv. 3

Thieves.— A plague upon it when thieves cannot be true oneto another.-SHAKESPEARE. King Henry IV, PartTiCt

^^TJ^ ^^}^ the Thing the Lord God made and gaveTo have dommion over sea and land

;

^
T^ f^'TJ^'^ ^^^^^ ""^ ^''^''^h the heavens for power-To feel the passion of Eternity ?

^ '

Edwin Markham. The Man With the Hoe, st. 2

^^*^"~i^°"''^'r ''"^ ^'^•"'^ ^''th the intensityWe love with, we might do great things.
P. J. Bailey, Fcstiis, Scene— Home

brSf' ^ ^^'""^ ^ utter, and spend my malice in my
Shakespeare. Coriolantis, ii. i

^^^f^rit^.^o"""
'" ''°*^'"^

"^''^J
^°''^ "'• bad. but thinkingmakes it so. Shakespeare, Hamlet, ii. 2

Thirsty.— When my thirsty soul I steep.
Every sorrow 's lulled to sleep.
lalk of monarchs! I am then
Richest, happiest, first of men;
Careless o er my cup I sing,
Fancy makes me more than king-
Gives me wealthy Croesus' store,
can i, can I wish for more?

T. Moore, Odes of Anacreon, xlviii

Thorn.— If Heaven a draught of heavenly pleasure snar^One cordial in this melancholv vale
^ P'*"^^"'^ ''P^'*^'

In ^f^ ." "* y°"thful. loving, "modest pair.In other s arms breathe out the tender taleBeneath the -H^-white thorn that scents the eveninggaie. Burns. The Cotter's Saturday Night, st. 9
A weary lot is thine, fair maid.A weary lot is thine!
To pull the thorn thy brow to braid.And press the rue for wine!
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A lightsome eye, a soldier's mien,
A feather of the bluo.

A doublet of the Lincoln green,—
No more of ine vou knew.

My love!

No more of me you knew.
Scott, Rokeby, Canto ill, st. a8

Thorns.— The rills of pleasure never run sincere,

(Earth has no unpolluted spring);
From the cursed soil some dang'rous taint they bear.
So roses grow on thorns, and honey wears a sting.

Isaac Watts, Lyric Poems : Earth and Heaven,
lines 9-13

Thought.— Thought is deeper than all speech.
Feeling deeper than all thought.

C. P. Cranch, Thought, st. i

Tic-tac! tic-tac! go the wheels of thought ; our will

cannot stop them; they cannot stop themselves; sleep
cannot still them; madness t'-ily makes them go faster;

death alone can break into the case, and, seizing the
ever-swinging {x-ndulum, which we call the heart, silence

at last the clicking of the terrible escapement we have
carried so long beneath our wrinkled foreheads. , . .

Will nobody block tho.se wheels, uncouple that pinion,

cut the string that holds those weights, blow up the in-

fernal machine with gunpowder? ... If anylxjdy
would only contrive some kind of a lever that one could
thrust in among the works of this horrid automaton and
check them, or alter their rate of going, what would the
world give for the discovery ?

"From half a dime to a dime, according to the style

of the place and the quality of the liquor,"— said the
young lellow whom they call John.

Holmes, Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table, viii

The weapons which your hands have found
Are those which Heaven itself has wrought,

Light, Truth, and Love; your battle-ground
The free, broad field of Thought.

Whittier, To the Reformers of England, st. 8

Thoughts.— And as I walk by the vast, calm river,

The awful river so dread to see,

I say, "Thy breadth and thy depth for ever
Are bridged by his thoughts that cross to me."

Jean Ingei.ow, Pividi'd. viii, st. 3

They are never alone that arc accompanied with noble
thoughts. Sir Philip Sidnkv, Arcadia, I
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4<^ Thoughts-Thumbs
Thanks to the human heart by which we liveThanks to its tenderness, its joys, and fears

'

Thouphf«^I!'f^^'S'^°^^' ^'^^tbiows can giveThoughts that do often lie too deep for tefrJ
Wordsworth. Ode on Intitnations of

And . '^^°n^'l ^,*'"* "P ^''"t ^ir.
^^^^^'''^^'y' «t- I

X

And spoil, hfce bales unopened to the sun
YouNo. ^ight Thoughts, li lines 467. 468

^^*Po;T3!!'^* '!J?°
*^"°'"' C*^i«s. in your threats

rlJ.^ «""ed so strong in honesty
wv? 1,

,^y P*** by "»« as the idle windWhich I respect not.
'

Shakespeare, Julius Casar, iv, 3
Thrift.- Thrift is a blessing, if men steal it not

Shakespeare. Merchant of Venice, i, 3

^"aW •them'"at''thariime^- '""Z
""^ "^^^ *»><=*' ^br-tl

edges c™^' '^"^ some say knives have^ Shakespeare. King Henry V, ii. i

^"^""'wv, *t. .
A little shed

Where they shut up the lambs at nightWelooked m. and seen them huddled thar
&} warm and sleepy and white;

'

A, i^'J"*
^'"'^ Breeches, and chirped,

„ As peart as ever you see,
*^

^ .want a chaw of terbacker.
And that 's what 's the matter of me."

How did he git thar? Angels.He could never have walked in that stormThey just scooped down and toted him
aJai^^^\'\T"^^ ^^« a"d warm-

A„J. k'"""
.that saving a little child,And bringing him to his own.

Is a derned sigTit better busincMman loafing around the Throne.
John Hay, Little Breeches, st. 6. 7

In that fierce light which beats upon a throneTennyson. IdyUs of the Kf^g, Dedication, line 26
Thumb.— Do you bite your thumb at us. sir?

Shakespeare. Romeo and Juliet, i, i

^^'"s^!!;;;^
'' *''

•
P"5'^'"JT "f my thumbs.Something wicked this way comes.

Shakespeare, Macbeth, iv. i
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Thumps.— The man that hails you Tom or Jack,

And proves by thumps ujxjn your back
How he esteems your merit,'

Is such a friend that one had need

Be very much his friend indeed

To {xirdon or to bear it.

CowpER, Friendship, st. 29 [26I

Thunder.— From peak to peak, the rattUng crags among
Leaps the Uve thunder!

Byron, Childc Harold's Pilgrinia^c, Canto ui. st. oa

They will not let my play run; and yet they steal my
thunder.

, . „ • »>

John Dennis, cited in Biographta Brttannica, V

The thunder.
That deep and dreadful organ-pipe.

Shakespeare, The Tevyst, ni, 3

Thwack.— With many a stiff thwack, many a hang.

Hard crab-tree and o'd iron rang.

Bi rLER, Hudibras, I. ii. lines 831, 832

Tickling.— Here comes the trout that must be caught with

tickling. Shakespeare, Tuclfth A'!i;/i/, n, s

Xide.— There is a tide in the affairs of men.
Which, taken at the flood,' leads on to fortune.

Shakespeare, Julius Cwsar, iv, 3

Even at the turning o' the tide.
.

Shakespeare, hing Henry I , n, 3

Tiger.— Tiger! Tiger! burning bright.

In the forests of the night;

What immortal hand or eye
Could frame thy fearful symmetry?

William Blake, The Tiger, st. r

Timbrel.— Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea!

Jehovah has triumphed — his people are free.

T. MooRE, Sound the Loud Timbrel

'Another reading is: "His sense of your great merit."

• • "There is a tide in the affairs of men , . ,

Which, taken at the flood, — you know the rest.

And most of us have found it, now and then;

At least we think so, though but few have guessed

The moment, tiU too late to come aj^in.
r»»t^„! =t .Btkon, Dun Jvait, Canto vi, ?T t

r

t i



4o6 Time

III!

^™'s^jT'r"' '"'^i**'"
no wrinkle on thine azure hrow-fauch as creation's dawn beheld, thou rollesl ,^T.

Rich with the spoils of time
Grav, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. 14

Time murders our youth with his sorrow and sinAnd pushes us on to the winaowless inn
'

i-uwiN Markham. Yoiiih and Time, st. 4
Tmie was. Time is. but Time shall be no more.

W. Marsden, IVhat is Timef

To'^flutS.'^
°^ '^''^^ ^^^ ^"* ^ ""le way

Omar KhavvXm. Rubdiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 7
Who [Time], in the dark and silent waveWhen we have wandered all our ways.Shuts up the story of our days

:

Mv GoT.h^if
'"''^^' ^^'^ ^^^«' tl"« dustAiy Lrod shall raise me up, I trust '

»

Sir Walter Raleigh. Even Such' Is Time*
Time is best measured by tears.

A. J. Rya\, The Rosary of My Tears
Time rolls his ceaseless course.'

Scon Lady of the La/-, Canto iii. i

The inaudible and noiseless foot of Time *

Shakespeare, All's Well That'Ends Well, v, 3

per^S.'i'ftl vcnrthi^T'"''^" ^^^ ^^'^h diver.,

l-ime trots withAl who Ti^J""«
ambles withal, who

he stands stni'vithal ^""""P" '^''^^''^' ''"^ who
^_^^ndo. I pr'ythee. who doth he trot withal?

•According to a London edition of ,„r
'

ex^'tl^?'
"'"^^ '° »--- 1-=" ^vrittcn by Ralei«h the night befo:* his

P,'.,./.. . • •» 'j^'niofselcss Time!

His iron heart to rliy? On. stil on.He p^^sses. and fc.ever. G. d! P«..t,c.. T/. a<«.«, r„,, « 5

^T 't^j ''^/'"'•T '"'Ri^-* the crime I

'

t nhecdod flew the hours

:

How noiseles-s falls the fo<,f nf TimeThat only trpads on flnwpr= — W P <!„^, -,- .nnupr- VV. R. Spkntrh, Too Tjite I Staitd
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Rosalind. Marry, he trots hard with a young maid
between the contract of her marriage and the day it is
solemnized: if the interim be but a sc'nnight, Time's
pace is so hard that it seems the length of seven year.

Orlando. Who doth he gallop withal?
Rosalind. With a thief to the pallows, for though he

go as softly as foot can fall, he thinks himself too soon
there. Shakespeare, .\s Yen Like It, iii, 3

The time is out of joint. Shakespeare, Ilontkl, i, 5

We sec which way the stream of tii Joth run.
Shakespeare, Kiitfi Hairy IV, Part II, iv, i

Old Time the clock-setter, that bald sexton Time.
Shakespeare, A't'ng John, iii, i

Time goes on crutches till Love have all his rites.
Shakespeare, Much Adi about Nothing, ii. \

What seest thou else
In the dark backward and abysm of time?

Shakespeare, The Tempest, i, a

Time hath, my lord, a wallet at his back,
Wherein he puts alms for oblivion,
A great-sized monster of ingratitudes:
Those Scraps are good deeds past ; which are devoured
As fast as they arc made, forgot as soon
As done. Shakespeare, Troilus and Cressida, iii, 3

Thus the whirligig of time brings in his revenges.
Shakespeari;, Tudjth Xight, v

Time tries the troth in evervthing.
TussKR, Five Hundred Poims of Good Husbandrv,

The Author's Kpi'stle, i

We take no note of time
But from its loss.

You.vn, .Xir.ht Tl-cuphl'^, I, lines 55, 56

Time wasted is existence; used, is life.'

Ibid., II, line 150

Times.— The times and titles now are altered strangely
With me since first you knew me.

Shakeepeari:, King Henry \'!II. iv, a

.
'Dost thou love lifp, t'-c-i do not <:quan(lOT time, for tli-.i i.; tlip .twil life

IS made of. Franklin, I'nor K'chard; Atinanat
2 A

i
'!

in



4o8 Timid—To-day

m
i*»

Timid.— Then shrieked the timid, and stood still the brave.
Byron, Don Juan, Canto ii, st. sa

Tintinnabulation. The tintinnabulation that so musi-
cally wells

From the bells, bells, bells, bells,

Bells, bells, bells —
From the jingling and the tinkling of tho bells.

PoE, The Bells, st. i

Toad.— Squat like a toad, close at the ear of Eve.
Milton, Paradise Lost, IV, line 800

Tobacco.— Sublime tobacco ! ' which from east to west
Cheers the tar's labour or the Turkman's rest; ...
Magnificent in Stamboul, but less grand,
Though not less loved, in Wapping or the Strand;
Divine in hookas, glorious in a pipe,'
When tipped with amber, yellow, rich, and ripe;
Like other charmers, wooing the caress
More dazzlingly when daring in full dress;
Yet thy true lovers more admire by far
Thy naked beauties — Give me a cipar

!

Byron, The Island, Canto ii, st. 19

What a glorious creature was he whd first diocovered
the use of tobacco.

Fielding, The Grub Street Opera, iii, i

Peart and chipper and sassy.
Always ready to swear and fight,

—

And I 'a lamt him ter chaw terbacker,
Jest to keep his milk-teeth white.

John Hav, Little Breeches, st. 3

To-day. Happy the man, and happy he alone.
He, who can call to-day his own

:

He who, secure within, can say.
To-morrow do thy worst, for I have lived to-day.'

Dryden, Paraphrase of Horacc.'lll,
t)de jg, lines 65-68

Never leave that till to-morrow which you can do
to-dav. Franklin. Poor Richard's Almanac

m

'Divine tobacco! Spensbr, Faerit Queetu, III, Canto v, 32
'A short frail pipe, which yet had blown
Its ffentle odours fiver either zone.
And, putTed wliere'er winds rise or water? roll,

Had wafted imuke from Portsmouth to the Pole.
Byron, Tht hland. Canto ii, st. 19

'Boldly My each night.
To-morrow lat my sun his beams display.
Or in cl««u4« hide them: I have lived to-dav.

„ , Cowley. Eitay XI : 0} Mytilf
Cf. LlFB.
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Rise from your dreams of the future,—
Of gaining some hard-fought field;

Of storming some airy fortress,

Or bidding some giant yield;

Your future has deeds of glory.

Of honour (God grant it may!)
But your arm will never be stronger.

Or the need so great as to-day.
A. A. Procter, \<m<, st. a

Toe.— Come, and trip it as you go
On the light fantastic toe.'

Milton, L'AUegro, lines 33, .^.i

Together.— I would change life's Spring for his roughest
weather.

If we might bear the storm together;

And give my hopes for half thy fears.

And sell my smiles for half thy tears.

Give me one common bliss or woe.
One common friend, one common foe.

On the earth below, or the clouds above,
One thing we both may loathe, or love.

Praf.d, To , St. g, 10

They have seemed to be together, though absent,
shook hands, as over a vast ; and embraced, as it were,

frc .1 the ends of opposed winds.
Shakf.spkark, Winter's Tale, i, i

Toil.— Heaven is blessed with pcrfei-t rest, but thf Messing
of Earth is toil. Henry van DvKn,

The Toiling of Felix, Envoy, st. 5

He that will not live by toil

Has no right on English soil!

God's word 's our warrant

!

KiNGSLEV, Alton I^cke's Song. st. j

Perchance, when long, long years are o'er —
I care not how they flow —

Some note of me to that far f:hv.re

Across the deep may go;

.\nd thou wilt read, and turn to hide
The conscious blush of woman's pride;

For thou alone wilt know
What spell inspired the silent toil

Of mid-day sun and midni;;ht oil.

Praed, .4 Farewell, st. o

'Come, knit hands, and tieat the ground
In a light fantastic round. Milton, Camus, lines 143, 144

ri
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Toiler.— Kound swings the hammer of industry, quickly the
sharp chisel rings.

And the heart of the toiler has throbbings that stir not
the bosom of kings,

—

He the true ruler and conqueror, he the true king of his
race,

Who nerveth his arm for life's combat, and looks the
strong world in the face.

D. F. Mac-Carthy. The Bell-Founder

Toilet.— Rufa, whose eye quick-glancing o'er the Park,
Attracts each light gay meteor of a spark,
Agrees as ill with Rufa studying Loclce,
As Sappho's di'monds with her dirty smock;
Or Sappho at her toilet's greasy task.
With Sappho friigrant at an cv-'ning masque.

Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle ii, lines ai-j6

Toiling.— Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing.
Onward through life he goes

;

Each morning ces some task begin.
Each evenin,, sees it close;

Something attempted, something done,
Has earned a night's repose.

LoNCFELLOW, The Village Blacksmith, st. 7

Toll.— Toll for the brave!
The brave that are no more!

CowPER, On the Loss of the Royal George, st. 1

Tolling.— Hear the tolling of the bells—
Iron bells!

What a world of solemn thought their monody compels.
PoE, The Bells, st. 4

Tom.— Poor Tom's a-cold.

—

Shakespeare, King Lear, iii, 4

Tomb.— When some proud son of man returns to earth,
Unknown to glory, but upheld by birth,
The sculjjtor's art exhausts the pomp of woe,
And storied urns record who rests below

;

When all is done, upon the tomb is seen.
Not what he was, but what he should have been.

Byron, Inscription on the Monument of a
Newfoundland Dog, lines 1-6

Tombs.— Gilded tombs do worms enfold.
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, ii, 7

Tommy. It's Tommy this, an' Tommy that, an'
"Chuck him out, the bnite!"

But it's "Saviour of 'is country,'! when the guns begin
to shoot. Kipling, Tommy
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To-morrow.— To-n^orrowl— Why, to-tMorrow I niav hf
Myself with Yesterday's seven thousand yours.

^

Omar Khayyam. VdMiihrJ/ (trans. FitzKcmld), st. n
And if the wine vou drink, the lip you press.
End in what all Degins and ends m — V cs;
Think then you arc To-dav what Yesterday

You were — To-morrow you'shall not be less.
Omar KhayyXm, RuMiyAt (trans. FitZRcrald). si. 4.'

To-morrow shall be like
To-day, but much more sweet.'

C. G. RosSETTi, The Unseen World, st :;.

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,
Creep in this petty pace from day to day
To the last syllable of recorded time.
And all our yesterdays have lighted fools
The way to dusty death. Out. out. brief candle!
Life's but a walking shadow, a poor player
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage'
And then is heard no more : it is a tale
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury.
Signifymg nothing. Shakespeark, Macbeth, v, 5

In human hearts what bolder thought can rise
Than man's presumption on to-morrow's dawn?
Where is to-morrow?

YoLKo. Xight Thoughts, I. lines 373-375
Tongue.— Within this hollow cavern hung

The ready, swift, and tuneful tongue:
If Falsehood's honey it disdained.
And when it could not praise was chained;
If bold in Virtue's cause it sixike.
Yet gentle concord never broke,

—

This silent tongue s'.iall plead for thee
When Time unveils Eternity!

Anonymous. To a Skeleton, st. 3

The firste vertue. sone, if thou wolt lere.
Is to restreync, and kepe wcl thy tonge.«^ Chaucer. The Manciple's Talc, lines 228. aao

'To-morrow, when You shall be You no moir?
Omak KhayvXm, Rubdiyat (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 53

_ 'We were, fair queen.
Two lads that thought there was no more behind
But such a ilay to-morrow as to-day,
And to be boy eternal. Shakpspearb, Winter's T.iU. i. 1

Our little hour 01 strut and rave.— Lowell, CommemoratioH Ode. st. 4
'Gire thy thouKht.<i no tonffue,

Nor any unproportioned thought his art. Shakespeare, Hcmltl, i, 3
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4ia Tongue—Tongues

When this poor lisping stammering tongue
Lies silent in the grave.

CowPER, Praise for the Fountain Opened, st. 5

Let the candied tongue lick absurd pomp,
And crook the pregr^jnt ninges of the knee,
Where thrift may follow fawning.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 3

With doubler tongue
Than thine, thou serpent, never adder stung

Shakkspkart:, M idaummer-Sight's Dream, iii, 2

Sir, would she give you so much of her lips

As of her tongue she oft bestows en me,
Yuu 'd have enough. Shakespeare, Othello, ii, i

My tongue will tell the anger of my heart.

Or else my heart, concealing it, will break;
And rather than it shall, I will be free

Even to the uttermost, as I please, in words.
Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, iv, ',

What a spendthrift is he of his tunguc!
Shakespeare, The Tempest, ii, i

The tongue is a fire,' as you know, my dear, the tongue
is a fire. Tennyson, The (Grandmother, st. 7

We must be free or die, who sf>eak the tongue
That Shakespeare spake, the faith and morals hold
Which Milton held.

WoRDSWORTjr, It Is Xot to Re Thought of

Tongues.— Alas! they had been friends in youth;
But whispering tongues can poison truth ;'

And constancy lives in realms above;
And life is thorny; and youth is vain;
And to be wroth with one we love
Doth work like madness in the brain.

S. T. CoLEK.DGE, Christabel, II, lines 108-41,^

How silver-sweet sound lovers' tongues by night.
Like softest music to attending ears!

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, ii, 2

Music of thousand tongues, formed by one tongue alone.
M. T. VisscHER, The Nightingale (trans. Bowring)

' Janus iii. 6.

*A tonge cutteth frendship al n-twn.
Ch.wcbr, Th* MancifUt Talt, line >jS
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TooUiach*. There was never yet philosopher

That could endure the toothache jiaticntly.

SiiAKEBPBARB, Much Ado about Xothing. v, 1

Tough.— He's hard-hearted, sir, is Joo — he's tough, sir.

and de-vilish sly I Dickens. Dontbey and Son, vu

Tower. That tower of strength

Which stood four-square to all the winds that blew!

Tennyson, Ode on the Death oj the Duke of

Wellington, St. 4

Tract.— I I'ray for grace — repent each sinful act —
Peruse, biat underncai.h the rose, my BibU-;

And love my neighbour, far too well, in fact.

To call and twit him with a godly tract

That's turned by application to a libel.

Hood, Ode to Roe Wilson, Esqutrt, st. 4

Trade.— Hence merchants, unimpeachable of sin

Against the charities of domestic life.

Incorporated, seem at once to lose

Their nature: and, disclaiming all regard

For mercy and the common rights of man,
Build factories with blood, conducting trade

At the sword's point, and dyeing the white robe

Of innocent commercialJusti'^e red.'

Cow PER. The Task: The Winter Evening,
lines 676-683

Traders.— Within this hour it will be dinner-time:

Till that, 1 '1' view the manners of the town.

Peruse the traders, gaze upon the buildings.

And then return and sleep within mine inn.

For with long travel I am stiff and weary.
Shakespeare, Comedy of Errors, i, a

Traveller.— A traveller between life and death.

Wordsworth, She Was a Phantom of Delight, st. ,^

in

' How lonw. O cruel natmn,
Will you stand, t.) move the worlil. on a child s heart,^—
Stifle down with a maileil heel its pal^'itation.

Antl tread onward to your throne amid the martf
Our blood <!jila5he» upward. O tjold-heainr.

And vniir purple shows yciur path!

But the chills sob in the silence curses deeper
Than the strong man in his wrath.

, , >-t .,

.

E. B. Bhownini;, Tht Cry of thi Chtldrtn. st. i j

Thp ),nn= ar.-l the rurt tongued mill« «ay Ool

There's plenty that can. if you can't, we know.
Move out. if you think yon ro unden.iid.

Tlic poor arc pnilific; we're not afraid; _, _ , ,•„«..
Trade is trade. Lanirr. Tr:f 5>'m/>«e«y, lines 46-JO



414 Treason—Troubadours

^"'wu"~" T ^'"'°" *^"'*' "*'^*' prosper
:
what "s the reason*wny, If It prosper, none dare call it treason.'

Sir John Harrington. titHgrams, iv, ^
Capsar had his Brutus; Charles the PJ-

, Cromwell'and George the Third (TreasonI . . : ,e SiJIk*
f"" •

>'. :«"»>' profit by their exam»i< Tf this betreason, make the most of it Patrick Henry.
.L c.

-^^ '''«. "", '*/ Rfiolutions Concermnt
Iheblamp Act, tn the I trginia Assembly. May. 1765

'"*-~ ^""^ ^" ''"''' ^^^^ ^^°^ '•le Tree of Life
High eminent, blooming ambrosial fruit
Of vegetable gold; and next to Life
Our death, the Tree of Knowledge, grew fast by.Knowledge of good, bought dear by knowing ill

Milton, Paradise Lost. IV, lines ai8-aj2

^""^l* ^;I7
^ *''«'"jWe for my country when I reflect that God

IS just. Thomas Jefferson, Notes on Virginia:

T„ u. ,, .
Querj- xviii

Trencher-man.— He is a very valiant trencher-man.
bHAKEspEARE. Ah4ch Ado about Nothing, i, 1

Trick.— I know a trick worth two of that.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part I. ii, 1

^"'Vrw; u.-., t.,"'" I"'"""
^"ckled through my headLike water through a sieve.

C. L. DoDGsoN. Through the Lookin^-Glass, viii

^''''si^.n'''"''^"^.^^''*
'-^ *"^^' ''^o"S»' 't small appear;

fxnd "rifles life
'""""*«'"• "'°'"«"t'' "^ke th^year.

Young, Love of Fame, Satire vi, hnes 205-807 [308-3 1 1]
Triton.— This Triton of the minnows.

_ . .
, „„ Shakespeare, Coriolanus, iii, 1

WW •''L'"'"''
°*^^"*=^ ^'°'" am'rous causes springsW hat mighty contests rise from trivial things

- , ,
PoP'^' ^"Z"" of the Lock, Canto i, lines 1 3

Troubadours.- r)h, the troubadours of old! with the genUe

° nft be"'^
^°^' °'' '^^P **^^P^'''' ^^liiche'er their lot

""l^rsions t^l^"^ ^^^'^ '^^>'^-^-- -« '^^y their

°
do,!rrs"otoldl

^*'^"*'^ ""'* ''^^^ *'"'^ ^'^"^^ t™"^-
Frances Brown, Oh, the Pl.asant Days of Old!

... 'Let them call it mischief

;

" "

WTien It IS pMt. and prospered, 't wiU he virtue.
Ben Jon son, Catilint. iii, j
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Trowel.— Well said; that was laid on with a trowel.

Smakesi'Kare, .\s You Like It, i,

True.— lie serves all who dares )k.' true.

Emerson, The C>. ^tial lu)ve. St. 8

This al)Ovc all: to thine own self l>e true,

Ami it must follow, a the ni^'ht the day.

Thou caiut not tlicn lie false to any man.
Shakicshkakk, Itamlci, i. .^

.T is true 'ti.s pitv;

And pity .'tis 'tis true. Ibid.,'\\,7

My man's as true as steel.

SiiAKBSPKARH, Romro and Julkt, ii, 4

Trumpet.— He has .mounded forth the trumpet that t-hall never

call retreat

;

He is sifting out thr hearts .if nun lieforc his iudgtnent-

seat. Ji 1.IA Waru Howe. Hattlf-lipiin

of the Hcpuhlic, St. 4

Trumps.— Like a man with eight trumps in his hand at a

whist-table. Lowi;i.t., l-'Me for Critics, line 40

Trust.— Put not your trust in money, 1'iit put your money in

trust. Holmes, AutMrat of the Breakfast-Table, li

This be our motto. In Ood is our trust.

F. S. Kiv, Tlic .^tar-Spangled Banner, st. »

What a fool Honesty is! and Trust, his sworn brother,

a very simple gentleman! I have sold all my trumpery;
. . . they throng whoshould buy first, as if my trinkei:-.

had been hallowed and brought a benediction to the

buyer. Shakespeare, Winter's Tale, iv, 4 [;,]

Truth.— No pleasure is comparable to the rtandinf; upon the

vantage ground ot truth. liACoii, Essay 1 : Uf Truth

Truth is within (.urselves; it takes no rise

From outward things. R. Browninu, Paracelsus, i

Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again;
Th' eternal years of God arc liers;

But Error, wounded, writhes in jiain.

And dies .among his worshippers.'
Hrya.st, The Battlc-Field, st.

'Truth outlives pain, as the scrl iliies life.

K. 11. ItKowsiNO, .-iMfora Ltigh, VII. line 774

Does not Mr. Bryant say that Truth Rets well if she ii run o\er by a
locomotive, while Err(»r dies ft iot-kidv\ if hnc scr.il' iit-s her Iiuj^ft ;'

lloi.MFs, I'TcjesHi-'r al the Hrtakfaat-Tabli, v

Whoever knew truth put to the worse in a free and open encounter?
Mii.TDN, .1r«ofx]{i(wa

i^l
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Truth— Continued

'Tis strange,— but true; for truth is always strange;
Stranger than fiction.

BvRON, Don Juan, Canto xiv, st. loi

"Truth," I cried, "though the Heavens crush me for
following her; no Falsehood! though a whole celestial
Lubberland were the price of the jipostasy."

Carlyle, Sartor Kesartus, II, vii

The good old bishops took a simpler way

;

Each asked but what he heard his father say,
Or how he was instructed in his youth.
And by tradition's force upheld the truth.

Dryden. The Hind and the Panther, lines 736-739
I did n't know Truth was such an invalid. . . . How

long is it since she could only take the air in a close car-
riage, with a gentleman in a black coat on the box?

Holmes, Professor at the Breakfast-Table, v
Truth is invariable; but the Smithate of truth mu.st

always differ from the Brownate of truth. Ibid., xii

The time is racked with birth-pangs; every hoiu-
Brings forth some gasping truth, and truth new-bom
Looks a misshapen and untimely growth,
The terror of the household and its shame,
A monster coiling in its nurse's lap
That some would strangle, some would only starve;
But still it breathes, and—
— moves transfigured into angel guise.

Welcomed by all that cursed its hour of birth,
And folded in the same encircling arms
That cast it like a serpent from their hold.

Holmes, Truths, lines 1-15

Many loved Truth, and lavished life's best oil
Amid the dust of books to find her, ...
Many in sad faith sought for her,
Many with cro.ssed hands sighed for her;
But these, our brothers, fought for her.
At life's dear peril wrought for her.
So loved her that they died for her.'

Lowell, Commemoration Ode, st. 3
Men in earnest have no time to waste
In patching fig-leaves frr the naked truth.

^^^ Lowell, .1 GlatKc Behind the Curtain, Hnes 261, 36a

' Immortal truth_. *II111H»I Mil Lruiii
ihat heroes fouRht for, martyrs died to save.

HoLMBS, Truthi, lines .ti, jj



Truth 4»7

Truth for ever on the scaffold, Wrong for ever on the

Ye? that' scaffold sways the future, and. behind the dim

StandrtTood within the shado\v keeping ^'at^h abovo

his own. Lowell, 1 he Present Crtsts, st. ^

Were truth our uttered language, angels might talk with

AnT God-illumined earth
«tT-H.'**'^^^*'fi-^»'''f''« -'v

again.—Gerald Massey, Thts World ts Full of biauty

Truth is as impossible to be soiled by any outward

touch as the sunbeam. Milton, Doctnne and
Discipline of Divorce, Introduction

I do not know what I may appear to the world, but

to myself I seem to have been only like a boy plav'nR «"

the sea-shore, and diverting my.self in now and then

finding a smooth pebble, or a prettier shell than ordinary
.

»

whilst the great'^ean of truth lay aU undiscovered^

^^SirTs^aac Newton, Memoirs, by Brewster. II, xxvii

•Tis not the many oaths that make the truth.

But the plain single vow that «sv°^fP ^rue

Shakespeare, All's Well That Ends W ell, iv, a

Power i' the truth o' the cause. - .,
Shakespeare. Cortolanns, in, .?

If they speak more or less than truth, they are vilkiins

and the sons of darkness. .

Shakespeare, Ktng Henry I\ ,
Part I, ii, 4

Tell truth and shame the devil! Ibid., iii,

The good I stand on is my truth and honesty.

SHAKESPEARri, Ki»R Henry V ///. ^. i

Truth hath a quiet breast.
v.%-i.^,i tl \ -

Shakespkare, King hichard II, i, ;,

Truth is truth

To the end of reckoning.
.

Shakespeare, Measure for Mtasur,. \

Truth will come to light; .

^J"^^ ^l" ?»{)•,„ -^ :: ,
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, ii, a

>Sho^;^orth on f.».t, and ra.sc»U in the cnach^_^^
^^ ^^ ^^^^,^ ,,_^^ ^^^

Wrong rules the land, and waitinR justice sleeps^
^^ HoLi.ASn. Wanted

Capl.vc Good attcmfe C»ytai» 111.
Shak5SFBA«i.. Son,ml Ixvi

'

i

i j

t

t il
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Ring in the love of truth and right.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, cvi, ett. 6

Who never sold the truth to serve the hour,
Nor paltered with Eternal God for power.

Tennyson, Ode on the Death of the Duke of
WeUin 'tn, st. 7

The sages say. Dame Truth delights to dwell,
Strange mansion! in the Ixittom of a well.

Jo./N WoLCOT, Birthday Ode
How happy is he bom and taught
That serveth not another's will;
Whose armour is his honest thought
And simple truth his utmost skill!

Sir Henry Wotton, Character of a Happy Life, st. i

Truths. Never earth's philosopher
Traced, with his golden pen,

On the deathless page, truths half so sage
As he wrote down for men.

C. F. Alexandkr, Burial of Moses, st. 7

Truth-teUer.— Truth-teller was our England's Alfred named
Tennyson, Ode on the Death of the Duke of

Wellington, st. 7
Tub.— Every tub must stand upon its own bottom.

Bunyan's Pilerim's Progress, I, Stage iii;

Macklin, Mow of the World, i, a

Turkey-cock.— Here he comes, swelling like a turkey-cock.
Shakespeare, King Henry V, v, i

Tw*u>.— They two are twain.
Shakespeare, Troilus and Cressida, iii, i

Tweedle-dum— Strange! all this difference should be
Twixt Tweedle-dum and Tweedle-dee!'

John Byrom, Epigram on the Feuds about
Handel and Bononcini

Twin.— In form and feature, face and limb.
I grew so like mv brother.

That folks got taking me for him.
And each for one another.

It puzzled all our kith and kin,
It reached an awful pitch;

For one of us was bom a twin,
And not a soul knew which.

Henry S. Leigh, The Twins

^^^^^s^^^,^^s.^^.:t^l^^-^i^^
rt. I

as-



Type—Undcfilcd 4t9

Type.— So careful of the type she seems.

So careless of the single life.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, Iv, st. a

TyraJiny. A name of fear

That tyranny shall quake to hear.*

Byron, The Giaour, lines 119, 130

Where law ends, tyranny begins.

William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, Speech on
Wilkes's Case, Jan. 9, 1770

Tynmt. A tyrant throned in lonely pride.

Who loves himself, and cares for naught beside;

Who gave thee, summoned from primeval night,

A thousand laws, and not a single right,

—

A heart to feel, and quivering nerves to thrill.

The sense of wrong, the death-defying will;

Who girt thy senses with this goodly frame.

Its earthly glories and its orbs of flame,

Not for thyself, unworthy of a thought,
Poor helpless victim of a life unsought.
But all for him, unchanging and supreme.
The heartless centre of thy frozen .scheme!

Holmes, A Rhymed Lesson, st. ic

Tyrants.—'Tis time to fear when tyrants seem to kiss.

Shakespeare. Pericles, i, 3

Unborn.— The child may rue that is unborn
The hunting of that day.'

R. Sheale, Chevy-Chase,* st. a

Unction.— Lay not that flattering unction to your soul.

Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 4

Undefiled.— Clear and cool, clear and cool.

By laughing shallow, and dreaming pool

;

Cool and clear, cool and clear,

By shining shingle, and foaming weir;

Under the crag where the ouzel sings.

And the ivied wall where the churcn-bell ring?,

Undefiled, for the undefiled;

Play by me, bathe in me, mother and child.

KiNGSLEY, Songs from the Water Babies, I, st. 1

' (He] beckoned to the people, and in bold voice and clear

Poured thick and fast the burning words which tyrants ntiake to hear.
MtCAULAV, VtrfiKia, »t. s

•The woe's to come; the children yet unborn
Shiril feel this day as sharp to them as thorn.

. ,, •
.Shakbsfkare, K«n« RKHard II, iv

•There are very many versions cf this old ballad; the one here quoted be-

ion«uW U> liii kixwesti) or s^vsaXeeaih century.

i n
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Undisputed.— Thou say 'st an undisputed thing
In such a solemn way. Holmes. To an Insect, st. t

Unfiltermg— And thus, with eyes that would not shrink,With knee to man unbent.
Unfaltering on its dreadful brink.
To his red grave he went.

Sir F. H. Doyi.e, The Private of thi Buffs, st. 4
Unfortuoate.— One more unfortunate,

vfenry of breath,
Rashly importunate.
Gone to her death! Hood, The Bridge of Sighs

UnhMd. Unhand me, gentlemen!
By heaven I U make a ghost of him that lets me!

S'lAKESPEARE, Hamlet, i, 4
uniform.— The uniform 'e wore

Was nothin' much before.
An' rather less than 'arf o' that be ind
For a piece o'. twisty rag
An' a goatskin water-bag
Was all the field-equipment 'e could find.

Kipling, Gunga Din, st. a

'^"^^f^r*!^^ ^°J".
^"'•selves to no party that does not carr\the Hag and keep step to the music of the Union

RuFus Choate, Letter to Massachusetts Whig
Convention, Oct. i, 1855

The Federal Union — it must be preserved.
Andrew Jackson, Toast on the Jefferson

_. _ Birthday Celebration, 1830
The flag of our Union for ever.

G. P. Morris, The Flag of Our Union

t.J!^l" "^ eyes shall be turned to behold for the last

Jl^K if
^"" i^^^^^"' "^^y ^ "°t see him shining on

V^;^^ iP^ dishonoured fragments of a once gloriousUnion, on States dissever. I discordant, belligerent: on
fjfr'* f?,' '^i'^ ?^^" ^^"d' °' drenched, it may b^.^n
fraternal blood —Daniel Webster, Second Speech onFoote s Resolutum (The Reply to Hayne), Jan. 26, 1830

United.— United we stand — divided wo fall!' '

G. P. Morri s. The Flag of Our Union
"The motto of the State of Miwouri.

~~ "
"

'By uniting we sUnd. by dividing we fall.

••xa . ! J J J""" DiCKiN.soN, Lib*ny Song

ratelv"
" "" ^^ together, or as-suredly we shall all hang scpa-""y- Benjamin Franklin.* cited in J. T. Morse

Benjamin Franklin, viH
• Said at the tijne of the adoption of the lJ«U«»ti<Mi of lodependaM*,



Unkind—Usurer 431

Unkind.— Rich gifts wax poor w'len givers prove unkind.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, i

Unkindlineu.— Killed with inutterablo unkindliness.
Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien, line 884

Jnkindness. Give me a bowl of wine.
In this I bury all unkindness.

Shakespeare, Julius Cwsar, iv, 3

Unknown.— Not to know me argues yourselves unknown.
Milton, Paradise Lost, IV, line 830

Unrewarded.— Nothing went unrewarded but desert.

Dryden, Absalom and Achitophd, I, line 560

Urn.— Can storied urn, or animated bust.

Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath?
Can honour's voice provoko the silent dust.

Or flattery soothe the dull, cold ear of death?
Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, st. i.-

Usance.— I hate him for he is a Christian,
But more lor ihat in low simplicity
He lends out money gratis and brings down
The rate of usance here with us in Venice.

Shakespeare, Merchant of IVmjVi-, i, >,

Use.— Use almost can change the stamp of nature.
Shakespeare, Hamlet, iii, 4

Use gave me fame at first, and fame again
Increasing gave me use
I rather dread the loss of use than fame.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien, lines 491, 492, 517

Uses.— To what base uses we may return, Horatio! Why
may not imagination trace the noble dust of .Vlexandi-r,

till he find it stopping a bung-hole? ... As thus;

Alexander died, Alexander was buried, Alexander re-

turneth into dust; the dust is earth; of earth we make
loam; and why of that loam, whereto he was converted,
might they not stop a beer-barrel ?

Imperious [Imperial] C.-csar, dead and turned to clay.

Might stop a hole to keep the wind away:
Oh, that that [the] earth, which kept the world in awe,
Should patch a wall to expel the winter's flaw

!

Shakespeake, Hamlet, v, i

Usurer.— The usurer is the greatest Sabbath-breaker, be-
cause his plough gocth I-vorv Sundav.

liACON, Essay XU: Of Usury

i li



422 Utopianistn—Valour

Utopianfam.— Utopianism: that is another of the devil's ivt

Z',^-^ ^ '^''^^^ the quiet admission which we are ^11of us so ready to make, that because things have Ionbeen wrong, it is impossible they should ever he riZ'^
.s one of the most fatal sources of misery and crime

^'
KusKiN, Architecture and Painting, iii

Vtgrom.— Dogberry. You are thought here to be the mo.-sense ess and fit man for the constable of the laThtherefore bear you the lantern. This is your chtr^

^

you shall comprehend all vagrom men; you are to T^iany mar. stand in the prince's name.
^ *° ^'''

^ecoHd Watch How if a" will not stand?
J/ogberry. Why, then, take no note of him but let him

Shakespeare. Much Ado about Xothing, iii, j

Valentine.— 'To-morrow is Saint Valentine's Day.

And la m. id at your window.
To be your Valentine. Shakespeare. Hamlet, iv, s

Valknt.— Thou may'st be valiant in a better cause-But now thou seem 'st a coward.
'

Shakespeare. Cymbeline, iii. 4
I do not think a braver gentleman.
More active-valiant or more valiant-young.More danng or more bold, is now aliveTo grace this latter age with noble deeds

bHAKESPEARE. King Henry IV, Part I. v, i

mo^s:^^''%ZSlZ?^yt^''''%''' ""^f.
magnanimous.i.uut,e. CpHakhspeare. Ktng Henry IV, Part II, iii, ,

Ring in the valiant man and free.

Tennyson, in Memoriam, cvi. st 8
Valley.— Love is of the valley.

Tennyson. The Princess, line iS.?

Valour.
jjp

Th?s nfi'A^'l'''°^' ^"* '^ ^'•'^tard valour:

tn!Ll T * ^°^ committed to my trust.

Bu[ hi U.f^ l^°l ''^''^"t tf'^t dares die,'«ut he that nobly hears calamity
^ Massinoer, TIte Maid of Honour, iv. 3

'C/. Coward.
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The better part of valour is discretion.
Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part J, v, 4

Ten to one is no impeach of valour.
Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part III, i, 4

You are the hare of whom the proverb goes.
Whose valour plucks derd lions by the hoard.

SiiAKESPiiARE, King John, ii, i

In a false quarrel there is no l.-t-e valour.
SHAKESPFAiiE, Mttcli Ado ahout Xolhin^;. v, 1

My valour is certainly Roing!— it is sneaking off! I

feel It oozing out, as it were, at the palms of my hands.
Sheridan, The Rivals, v, 3

Vampyrism.— Long illness is the real vampyrism ; think of
living a vear or two after one is dead, by sucking the
life-blood out of a frail voung creature at one's bedside!

Holmes, Auiocrat of the Breakfast-Table, ix

Variety.— Variety 's the very spice of life,

Tnat gives it all its flavour.'
CowPER, The Task: The Time-Piece, lines 606. 607

Vauz.— X wonder if Brougham thinks as much as he talks.
Said a punster, perusing a trial:

I vow, since his Lordship was m.ide Baron Vaux,
He's been Vaux ct practerca nihil!

Anonymous, .1 Voice, and Xothing Else

VeiL— There was the Door to which I found no Key;
There was the Veil through which I could not see;
Some little talk awhilc'cf Me and Thee

There was — ar.d then r.o more of Thee and Mo.
Omar KhayyXm, Rttbdiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 31

Veins.— But long o' her his veins 'ould run
All crinkly, like curled maple.

Lowell, The Courtin', st. 10

Vengeance.— Roused the vengeance blood alone cculd quoH.
Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Cantu iii, st. 23

Vengeance to God alone belonjjs;
But when I think on all my wrongs.
My blood is liquid flame! Scott, Marmion, vi, 7

^Variety alone gives joy;
The sweetest meau lhe=ocne:t d.-iv.

PRio.i. th* TurtU and Sparrow, lines in, i^^

2b
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Can vengeance be pursued further than death?
Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, v, 3

Old Brown
Osawatomie Brown,

Raised his right hand up to heaven, calling Heaven's
vengeance down. E. C. Stedman, How Old

Brown Took Harper's Ferry, st. 4
Venice.— I stood in Venice, on the Bridge of Sighs;

A palace and a prison on each hand.
Byron, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iv, st. i

Venom.— We must supplant chose rough rug-headed kerns,
Which live like venom where no venom else
But only they have privilege to live.

Shakespeare, King Richard II, ii, 1

Venture.— Vessels large may venture more.
But little boats should keep near shore.

Franklin, Poor Richard's Almanac

Ventures.— My ventures are not in one bottom trusted.
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, i, i

Venus.— Venus smiles not in a house of tears.
Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, iv, i

Verbosity.— He draweth out the thread of his verbosity finer
than the staple of his argument.

Shakespeare, Love's Labour's Lost, v, i

Verse.— Who says in verse what others say in prose.'
Pope, ImitatU>ns of Horace, II, Epistle i,

„ m . ,
'•'^^ '°*

Verses.— Tear him for his bad verses.
Sh.\kespeare, Julius Ceesar, iii, 3

Veteran.— Superfluous lags the veteran on the stage.
Samuel Johnson, Vaniiy of Human Wishes, line 308

Vice.— When vice prevails, and impious men bear sway,
The post of honour is a private station.

Addison, Cato, iv, 4

Vice itself lost half its evil by losing all its grossness.
Burke, On the French Revolution

' Prose poets like blank verse. BvRON, Don Juan, Canto i, st. aoi

Prose is verse, and verse is merely prose.
BvRON, Engluh Bardt and Scotch Rtvmmrs. line 236 [J41]

Whose fEmfrtim't] prose is grand verse, while his verse, the Lord know?.U some of :l pr no, tis not c\en i.nwe.
Lowell. Fabl* for Critict, lines sjo, 531



Vice—victory 4»J

Before any vice can fasten on a man, body, mind, or
moral nature must be debilitated. The mosses and fungi
gather on sickly trees, not thriving ones; and the odious
parasites which fasten on the human frame choose that
which is already enfeebled.

Holmes. Autocrat of the Br-akfast-Table, viii

If he does really think that there is no distinction be-
tween virtue and vice, why, sir, when he leaves our houses
let us count our spoons.

Samuel Johnson, Life, by Boswell, 1763

Vice is a monster of so frightful mien,
As, to be hated, needs but to be seen;'
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face.
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle ii, lines 317-aao

There is no vice so simple but assumes
Some mark of virtue on h s outward parts.

Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iii, 2

Vices.— The gods are just, and of our pleasant vices
Make instruments to plague ms.

Shakespeare, King Lear, v, 3

Vicissitudes.— The sad vicissitudes of things.

R. GiFPORD, Contemplation

Victory.— A victory is twice itself when the achiever brings
home full numbers.

Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing, i, i

"What they fought each other for,

I could not well make out;
But everybody said," quoth he,

"That !twas a famous victory."

"With fire and sword the country rotmd
Was wasted far and wide,

And many a childing mother then.
And new-bom baby, died;

But things like that, you know, must be
At every famous victory."

"But what gtod came of it at last?

"

Quoth little Peterkin.
'Why, that I cannot tell," said he;
"But 't was a famous victorv."

SouTHEV, "Battle of Blenheim, st. 6, 8, 11

'.Truth has snch s fare ar.-l such a mien
As to be loved needs only to be seen.

Dkyoen, Tht Hind and tht Panther, liner. 33, .<4

1

* <



4afl Vfllain—Virgins

Villain.— If God writes a legible hand, that fellow's a villain.
James Quin (speaking of Charles Macklin's

features), cited in Watkins' Biographical Dictionary

villain, villain, smiling damned villain I

My tables.— meet it is I set it down.
That one nviy smile, and smile, and be a villain.

Shakespeare. Hamlet, i, s

Hamlet. There 's ne'er a villain dwelling in all Denmark
But he 's an arrant knave.

Horatio. There needs no ghost, my lord, come from
the grave
To tell us this. Ibid.

Villainy.— Trust not those cunning waters of his eyes.
For villainy is not without such rheum.

Shakespeare, King John, iv, 3

Vine.— You know, my friends, with what a brave carouse
1 made a second marriage in my house;
Divorced old barren Reason from my bed,

And took the Daughter of the Vine to spouse.
Omar Khayyam, Rubdiy<U (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 55

Vintners. I wonder often what the vintners buy
One half so precious as the stuff they sell.

Omar Khayy/m Ht^diydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 95

Violet.— And from his ashes mav be made
The violet of his native land.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, xviii, st. i

Violets.— Weep no more, lady, weep no more.
Thy sorrowe is in v.ine;

For yiolet^. pluckt the sweetest showers
Will ne'er make grow againe.

Thomas Percy, The Friars of Orders Gray, st. 12

Lay her i' the earth

:

And from her fair and unpolluted flesh
May violets spring! I tell thee, churlish priest,
A ministering angel shall my sister be.
When thou liest howling. Shakespeare, Hamlet, v, i

Virgins.— Where the virgins are soft as the roses they twine,
And all, save the spirit of man, is divine.

Byron, Bride of Abydos, Canto i, st. i



virtue—Vision 4>7

Virtue.— Virtue i« like precious odours, most fraRrant whi-n
they are incensed or crushed; for prosperity doth la-st

discover vice, and adversity do'Ji best discover virtue.

Bacon, Essay V: Of Adnrsily

Virtue is its own reward!' John Home. Uout^las. iii. i

Underneath this stone doth lie

As much beauty as could die:
Which in life did harbour Rive
To more virtue than iloth hve.

Ben Junson, Epitaph on Klizahcth /,. //.

Let this great maxim t)c my virtue's guide;
In part she is to hlanic that has Ixien trieil —
He comes too near that comes to lie denied.

Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, The Lcuiv's

Resolve, lines o-i '

Know then this truth (enough for man to know)
"Virtue alone is happiness Iwlow.".

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle iv, lines 300, 310

Assume a virtue, if you have it not.

Shakespeark. Hamh-t, iii. i

Virtuous.— For blessings ever wait on virtuous deeds;
And though a late a sure reward succeeds.

CoNGRKVE, Mourning Bride. \\ .^

Sir Toby. Dost thou think, because thou art virtuous.
there shall be no more cakes and ale?

Clown. Yes, by Saint Anne; and Ringer shall Ik- hot
i' the mouth too. Shakespkare, Twelfth Xight, ii. ,?

Visuje. That large-moulded man,
His visage all agrin as at a wake,
Made at me through the press.

Tennyson, The Princess, v, lines 500-511

Vision.— At the dead of the night a sweet vision I saw.
And thrice ere the morning I dreamt it again.

Campbell, The Soldier's Dream, st. t

'Why to true merit shouM they have rCRard?
They know that virtus i» lis own rewarii.

Gay, EpittU to Paul Mtthmn, tines 41.4)

Virtus ia to hvMlf the best reward. HsKliY IfoM. Cupid't Cmfiitt

H

M^
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all dissolve,
nsBbgtantuJ paRcant faded.
kl«hind We arc such stuff
lade on,' and our little hfe

' I sleep.

Shakhspeark, The Tempest, iv

vlai.— Vital ,. of heavenlv flame I

Quit.nh this mortal frame*
iHE, The Dying Christian to His Soul, si

Voice.- v< verv I

Her vf

Gentle, ani low, a

'> thy [thine] ear. but few thj- vou
Shakespeare, Hamlet, ;

was ever soft,

xcellent thing in woman.
Shakespeare, King Lear, v, 3

I hear a voice you cannot hear,
Which says I must not stay,
1 sfe a hand you cannot see,

WhicI beckons me away. T^.xull, Colin and Lucy

Vows. T' ws are all broken,
lis thy fame;

I : Ui> name spoken,
. »iid share in its shame.

BvRo.v, When We Two Parted, st. 2

Yet now she says those words were air.
Those vows were written all in water,

And, by the lamp that saw her swear.
Has yielded to the first that sought her.

J. H. Merivale, The Vow (from the Greek of Meleager)

Those mouth-made vows.
Which break themselves in swearing!

Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, i. ,^

'Wrought of such stuffs as dreams are; and as tMseless
As the fantastic visions of the evening. _

Nathanibl Ccttc:,-, jo-Mottmu. luwi 15, lO

•Soon may this fluttering spark of vital flame
rorsake its languid melancholy frame.

Caupbbll, Lott and Madtitu, st. 11



Vow? Waitinr 4>9

When the blood hum-*. Ikw p»4iga
Lends the tongue vows,' ShjccKespe. nt Hamut. i. 3

Hyallth< ofw- thui -ver • hav«* bmkr.
In num!>' nor- 'han^vtr v rtien spoko.

-M»*. Midv^mtmr-XiglU's Dream, t. 1

Vows art ^ >re»i- md breath a vi^iiir k.

Shak iPEARE. JAfi'e's Labour's Lost. iv. ^

Wager. M<. men (till by 1 -me rt-ndt-r"^! saRer)

Will back thi ir ovm opinions with a wajfrr.

BvRON, Bcppo, St a;

Waift.— Her waist is ampler than ht r life.

For life is but a span. Holmes. My Aunt, st i

Wait.— Those who wait the coming rider travel twice a."! fir

as he ;

Tired wench and coming butter never did in time aRrci

Bret Harte, Coticcpcion df Arguello, iii, st. i.i

They also serve who onlv stand and wait.

MiLTo.v, S.mmt on His Blindness

WaitiJiE.— Only waiting till the shadow.'^

Are a little longer grown.
Only waiting ttll the plimmer
Of the day's l-:.st '.jeum is flown

;

Till the night of ea .-th is faded
From the heart, once full of day ;

Till the stars of heaven arc breaking
Through the twilight s<)f' ' '•••v.

'Fain would I say, "Pontive r"

Far- .-"-omise never more to
But, si.ould r.iy .\uthcir heat

Again I might desert fair \'i

What shall I do? Make vows
Twill be but labor lust!

My Rood cannot prevail aea
The business will lie crcwi

O, say not so; thou canst nr.

Thy God may give tliee at

Renew thy vo\vs, anil if thou km
Thy God will pardon all that s

Vow while thou canst; while thou c... vow. t.-mu

Pern ips perfonn it when thou thinkest least.

Tr.cn once aijain

I vow to mrnd my ways;
Ixini, say Am^n,

And I Mine be all the praise. _ , ,_ , ^
Georoe HB»«««t, Vault Brcktn and Rtnnutd, »t. j. j

t 'I

^'-'^'I



4JU Walks—War
Walks.— She walks in beauty, like the night

Of cloudless climes and starry skies.

Byron, She Walks in Beauty, st. >

Wall.— The weakest goes to the wall.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, i, i

Walrus.— "The time has come," the Walrus said,
"To ta' <)f many things:

Of shoes— and ships— and sealing-wax —
Of cabbages—and kini's."

C. L. DoDGsoN ("Leu is Carroll"), Through the

Looking-Glass, {\

Want.— For only one short hour
To feel as I used to feci.

Before I knew the woes of want
And the walk that costs a meal!

Hoou, The Song of the Shirt, st. .)

The more you have.
The more you want.

Pope, Imitations of Horace, II, Epistle ii,

lines 213, ji J

Ring out the want, the care, the sin.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, cvi, st. j

War. My voice is still for war. •

Gods! can a' Roman senate long debate
Which of the two to choose, slavery or death!

AuDisoN, Cato, ii, 1

Just fear of an imminent danger, though there be no
blow given, is a lawful cause of a war.

Bacon, Essay XIX: Of Empire

It hath been said that an tmjust peace is to be pre-
ferred before a just war.'

S. Bl'tler, Speeches in the Rump Parliament

War's a game, which, were their subjects wise.
Kings would not play at.

Cowper, The Task: The Winter Morning Walk,
lines 187, 188

'War. war is still the cry. "war even to the knife!"*
Byron. Ckildt Harold't I'ilgrimagt, Canto i. »t. 8ft

My sentence is (or open war. Milton, Paradit* Lott, II, line s i

' There never was a good war or a bad peace.
Franklin. Lmut to JotiahQuincy. Sept. 11. 1773

* This was the answer of General Palafox at Saragoza wh*o summoned to
surrauuM' by Um French frttitging army.
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War, lie sunK, is toil and trouble.

Honour but an empty bubble.
Dryden. Alexatidcr's FeasI, v, 5

Both parties deprecated war ; but one of them would
make war rather than let the nation survive ; and the
other would accept war rather than let it perish. And
the war came.

Lincoln, Second Inaupural Address, March 4, 1865

Ez for war, I call it murder,

—

There you hev it plain an' flat

;

1 don't want to go no furder
Than my testyment fer that

:

An' you've gut to git up airly

Ef you want to take in God.
LovvKLL, Big,l(Kc Papers, I, i. si. 5

With good old idecs o' wut's right an' wut ain't.

We kind o' thought Christ went agin war an' pillage.

An' thet eppyletts wom't the best mark of a saint.

Ibid., iii, st. 5

Not but wut abstract war is horrid,

I sign to thet with all my heart,

—

But civlyzation does git forrid

Sometimes upon a powder-cart. Ibid., vii, st. 5

Long peace, I find.

But nurses dangerous humours up to strength,
License and wanton rage, which war alone
Can purge away. D. Mallet, Mustapha

War, then, war
Ojjen or understood, must be resolved.

Milton, Paradise Lost, I, lines 661, 66a

In war the moral element and public opinion are half I

the battle.
'

Napoleon Bonaparte, Life, bySloane, IV, aS

War its thousands slays. Peace its ten thousands.
PoRTEOus, Death, line 178

I have seen war's lightning flashing,

Seen the claymore with bayonet clashing.

Seen through red blood the war-horse dashing.
And scorned, amid the reeling strife.

To yield a .step for death or life.

Scott, Lay of the Last Minstrel, Canto v, st. ai
1,1

?!



43a War—War-drum
The harsh and boisterous tongue of war.

Shakespeare, Kinc Henry IV, Part II, iv. ;

The poor souls for whom this hungrv' war
Opens his vasty jaws.

Shakes J eare, Kiki; Henry V, ii, 4

In war was never lion raged more fierce.
In peace was never gentlo lamb more mild.

Shakespeare, King Richard Ii, ii, i

The purple testament of bleeding war. Ibid., iii, 3

Grim-visaged war hath smoothed his wrinkled front;
And now, instead of mountinc; barbed steeds
To fright the .souls of fearful adversaries,
He capers nimbly in a lady's chamber
To the lascivious pleasing of a lute.

Shakespeare, King Richard III, i, i

War is a virtue,—weakness a sin.

C. D.

War is hell.'

Shanly, Civil War

W. T. Sherman'

Satan gave thereat his tail
A twirl of admiration;

For he thought of his daughter War
And her suckling babe Taxation.

Southfy, The Devil's Walk, st. 10

To be prepared for war is one of the most effectual
•neans of preserving p^ace

George Washington, Speech to Both Houses of
Congress, Jan. 8, 1 790

;•-•
. , ^ Sweetest Shakespeare, Fancy's child,

.varble his native wood-notes wild.
Milton, L'AUegro, lines 133, 134

War-drum.— The war-drum of the white man round the
world. Kipling, The Song of the Banjo, st. 4

W»

Th" ^ **** soldier brave enough to tell
The glory-dazzled world that "war is hell"-
Lover of peace, he looses beyond the strife.And rides throuKli hell to save his country's life

Henry van Dykk. On tkt St. Gandtfu Stalut of 5»«nfiaii
War b a terrible trade.

LoNOFELtow. Counthip of MiUi Standith, iv. line us

d.iSSyT^^^i^Tnro'i'j;S'SJrt'i^c?rp;^r^ but h«n.v.r b«n
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Till the war-drum throbbed no longer, and the battle-

flags were furled

In the Parliament of Man, the Federation of the World
Tennyson, Lockslcy Hall, hnes 127, i2i

Warfare.— The world is full of warfare 'twixt the evil and ti i-

good;
I watcherl .he battle from afar as one that understood
The shot ing and confustm. tlw b'.oody. blundering

fight -

How few they are that see r, lear. '.ow few that wage it

right! Henhy van Dykk, Another Chancr, st. 5

Warmth. What can match, to solve a leamed doubt.

The wannth within that comes from "cold without"?
HnL-MKS, .4 Modest Reqiust: The Toast, lines 41), 50

Warrant.— I hope your warrant will bear out the deed.

Shakespeahe, King John, iv, «

WarriOT'.— But when the warrior dieth.

His comrades of the war.
With arms reversed and muffled drums.

Follow the funeral car.

They show the banners taken.

They tell his battles won.
And after him lead his inasterless steed.

While peals the minuto-gur.
C. F. Alkxander. Burial oj Mosfs, st. 5

He lay like a warrior taking his rest

With his martial cloak around him.
Charles Wolfe, Burial of Sir John Moore, st. 3

Warriors.— The stem joy which warriors feel

In foemen worthy 01 their steel.

Scott, Lady of the Lake, Canto v, st. 10

Wan.— Why then are you not contented?
Why then will you hunt each other?
I am weary of your quarreis.

Weary of your wars and bloodshed.
Weary of your prayers for vengeance.
Of your wrangles and dissenriona

;

All your strength is in your un'on,
All your danger is in discord

;

Therefore be at peace henceforward.
And as brothers live together.

LoKuFSLLOW, Song of Hiawalha: The Pear
Pipe, lines lu -itj



^ W«»-Watches
What would you have me do? co to the wa«

J^ss"of ^! ''^'A ^ "^^ '"^y ^^*^ sev^">!ear foTZ:
buv him ^'v^"^

'"''^•^ r* '^"''^y "'^"Kh in the end tobuy him a wooden one? Shakespeare, Pericles, iv. 6

Ring out the thousand wars of old.
Tennyson, In Menioriam, cvi, st. 7

Washii^on,— \Vhcre may the wearied eye repose.When gazmg on the great;
'

VV here neither guilty glory glows,
Aor despicable state?

Th' ^ °"^ ~}^^ ?",^ — "^'' '^«t - the best—The Cmcmnatus of the West,
Whom envv dared not hate

Bequeathed the name of Washington
lo make man blush there was but one!

Byron, Additional Stomas to the Ode to
Napoleon Bonaparte, st. 19

Waspish.— If I be waspish, best beware mv sting.
Shakespeare. Taming 0} the Shrew, ii

Wasted.— Oh, the wasted hours of life
That have drifted by!

Oh, the good that might have been—
Lost, without a sigh!

Love that we might once have saved
By a single word,

Thoujfhts conceived, but never penned.
Pen.shmg unheard;

Take the proverb to thine heart.
.Take, and hold it fast—
The mill cannot grind
With the water that is past.

"

Sarah Doudney. The Lesson of the Water Mill. st. 5

^'^hl'lTrA*''*"'
•a parting gift, my lad. Put it back

fowarH. fT T*^ '»o™i'»§. .^nd ab6ut another quartertowards the artemoon, an3 it's a watch that'll So you
• Dickens, Dombcy and Son, xix

is most toler-
For the watch to babble .

able and rot to be endured.
Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing, iij. 3

Watches.—'T is with our judgments as our watches noneGo j«.?t alike, yet each believes his own.
Pope. Essay on Criticism, lines 9, 10

lyn.



Watchman—Waterloo «9

Watclmuui.—"What of the night, watchman?
What of the night?"

"Cloudy — all quiet;

No land yet— all 's right."

Be wakeful, be vigilant;

Danger may be
At an hour when all sccmeth

Securest to thee.

C. A. B. SouTHEY, Christian Mariner's Hymn, aX. 3

Water.— Water, water, every where.
And all the boards did shrink;
Water, water, every where
Nor any drop to drink.'

Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, hnes 119-iaa

The conscious water saw its God and blushed.
R. Crashaw, Translation of Divine Epigram on

John ii

Oh, water for mc! Bright water for me!'
Edward Johnson, The Water-Drinker, st. i

I came like water, and like wind I go.
Omar KhayyXm, Rubiiiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 28

Smooth runs the water where the brook is deep.
Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part II, iii, i

More water glideth by the mill
Than wots the miller of ; and easy it is

Of a cut loaf to steal a shive.

Shakespeare, Titus Andronicus, ii, i

'T is a little thing
To give a cup of water ; yet its draught
Of cool refreshment, dramed by fevered lips.

May give a shock of pleasure to the frame
More exquisite than when nectarean juice
Renews the life of joy in happier hours.

Sir T. N. Talfourd, Ion, i, 2

Waterloo.— The grave of France, the deadly Waterloo.
Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iii, st. 18

>In midst of water I complain of thint.
Dryden. Iphii and lantht, line 144

•Here's that which is too weak to tic a sinner, honest witcr. which ne'er
left man ',' the mire. SHAKi.'iPEAiiE. Tim<m <>/ Athtnt, i, ;;



436 Waters—Weak
W$im.— How glonously her gallant course she goesl

Her white wings flying— never from her foes—
She walks the waters Tike a thing of life,'

And seems to dare the elements to strife.

Byron, The Corsair, Canto i, st. 3
The hell of waters! where they howl and hiss.
And boil in endless torture.

BvRON, Childe Harolds Pilgrimage, Canto iv, si. 69

The world of waters is our home,
And merry men are we.

A. Cunningham, A Wet Sheet and a Flowing Sea

Unpathed waters, undreamed shores.
Shakespeare, Winter's Tale, iv, 4 [jj

Wavei.— Once more upon the waters! yet once more!
And the waves bound beneath me as a steed
That knows his rider.

Byron, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iii, st. 3

The waves with all their white crests dancing
Come, like thick-plumed squadrons, to the shore
Gallantly Ixjunding.

AOBRRY Hunt (Sir Aubrey de Vert), Julian.

Wax.— Since I nor wax nor honey can bring home
I quickly were dissolved from my hive.
To give some labourers room.

Shakespeare, All's Well Tliat Ends Well, i, a

Way. She hath a way,
Anne Hathaway;
To make grief bliss, Anne hath a way.

Anonymous, Anne Hathaway
The way was long, the wind was cold.
The Minstrel was infirm and old.

Scott, Lay of the Last Minstrel, Introduction

Weak. To be weak is miserable.
Doing or suflering.

ftliLTON, Paradise Lost, I, lines 157, 158

And if my heart and flesh are weak
To bear an untried pain.

The bruised reed He will not break.
But strengthen and sustain.

Whittier, The Eternal Goodness, st. 17

' The master boM. . . .

Who ruled her like a thiiiR of hic
Amid the crested wave!- L. H. Sioouhnbv, Tht RtUoflh* H'rrck, st j



Weakness—Wedges ^
WMknen.— Laments the weakness of these latter times.

Thomson, J Iu- Seasons : .-Iw/Mmn, line s6g

Weapons.— The race that shortens its weapons lengthens its
boundaries. Holmes, Autocrat of tiu Hrcakfast-Tabk, i

Wear. Reallv and truly— I've nothinR to wear.
W. A. Bi TLER, XothtH>i to IViar

Wearineu. Weariness
Can srore upon the flint, when resty sloth
Finds the down pillow barl.

Shakespcari;. Cymbdine. ill, 6

Weary.— Well may the children weep before you!
They are weary iiw they run;

They have 'lever seen the sunshine, nor the glory
Which > br^ister than the sun.

E. b. BufWNiNG, The Cry of the Children, &t. 12

I will arise. O CSrisi when thou callest me; but oli!
let me rest awhile, for I am very weary.

Epitaph m a Gc-;nari churchyard, ouoted by
W. 1:. H. Lecky, Map of Life, xvi

Web-feet.— Nor nmst Uaclc .s.un's web-feet bo forgotten.
. . . Not onlv on the K-p soa, the broad bay. and the
rapid river, hm. alsc. v\> i.c tcirrow, muddy bayou, and
whetever the "round wii: ,. U'Ue damp, they have been
and made thtmr tracks.

Li.NcatN, Letter to J. C. Conkling, Aug. at>, 1863

Wed.— So these •>ere wed, and merrily rang the bells
Tennyson, Enoch Arden, line 80

Wedded.— Hail, wedded love, mysteriot.o. law. true source
Of human ffspnng!

Mu,ToN, Paradise Lost. IV, lines 750, 73-'

Wedding.— Wetldinu is great Juno's crown.
Shakespeare, As Vou Lik" It. v, 4

Weddiog-beUs.—^Hear the mellow wedding-bells.
Gulden liells!

What a world of happuu s their harmonv foretells.

Poe: The Bells, st. 3

Wedges.— Never an axe had si n their chips
And the wedges flew from lietween their lips.
Their blunt ends Inzzled like celery-tips.

HoLUSS, The Deacon's Masterpiece, st. 5



438 Wedlock—Wdoome

Wedlock. Wedlock without love, some say,
Is but a lock without a key.

Butler, Hudibras, II, i, lines 3a i, jai

Lawful awful wedlock.
Byron, Don Juan, Canto xi, st. 8g

Weeds.— Great weeds do grow apace.
Shakkspeare, King Richard III, ii, 4

Idle weeds are fast in growth. Ibid., iii, 1

Weep.— Mine eyes smell onions; I shall weep anon.
Shakespeake, All's Well That Ends Well, v.

.?

I cannot choose but weep, to think that they
should lay him i' the cold ground.

Shakespeare, HamUt. iv, 5

Oh, I could weep
My spirit from mine eyes!

Shakespeare, Julius Casar, iv, 3

Weepinc.— A little weeping would case mv heart.
But in their briny bed

My tears must stop, for every drop
Hinders needle and thread!

Hood, The Song of the Shirt

I am not prone to weeping, .is our sex
Commonly are. Shaklspeare, Winter's Tale, ii, i

Weeps.
^

Look, the good man weeps!
He's honest, on mine honour. God's blest mother!
I swear he is true-hearted ; and a soul
None better in my kingdom.

Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, v, i

Welcome.— 'T is sweet to hear the watch-dog's honest bark
Bay deep-mouthed welcome as we draw near home;

'T is sweet to know there is an eye will mark
Our coming, and look brighter when we come.

Byron, Do>^ Juan, Canto i, st. u,?

To say you 're [you arej welcome were superfluous.
Shakespeare, Pericles, ii, 3

Welcome ever smiles.
And farewell goes out sighing.

Shakespeare, Troilus and Cressida, iii, 3
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Well.— Were 't the last drop in the well,
And I gasping on the brink,'

Ere mv fainting spirit fell,

'T is to thee that 1 would drink.
ByRON, Lints to Moore, st. 4

Werther,— Werther had a lo\c for Charlotte
Such as words could never utter

;

Would you know how first ho met her?
She was cutting bread and butter.

Thackeray, Sorrows of Werther, st. i

WMtminster.— Westminster Abtx-y or victorv'!
Horatio, Viscount Nelson. Exclamation at

the battle of Cape St. Vincent

Wettward-Ho.— Olivia. There lies vour wav, due west.
Viola. Then westward-ho!

Shakespeare, Twelfth .Xiglu, iii, j

Wether.— I am a tainted wether of the flock.
Meetest for death.

Shakesheari:, Merchatti of Venice, iv, i

Wethers.— To return to our wethers.* Rabelais, I, i

Wh*le.— His angle-rod made of a sturdy o:il: ;

His line a cable which in storms ne'er broke

;

His hook he baited with a dragon's tail.

And sat upon a rock, and bobljod for whale.
W. Ki.SG, Upon a Giant's .Xngling

Whee'* - All day the iron wheels go onward,
irinding life down from its mark

;

And the children's souls, which God is calling sunward.
Spin on blindly in the dark.

E. B. Brownino, The Cry of the Children, st. 8

And wheels [bicycles] rush in where horses fear to
tread.— Holmes, A utocrat of the Breakfast- Table, vii, Xotc

Whip.— O heaven, that such companions thou'dst unfold.
An! put in every honest hancl a whip
To lash the rascals naked through the world.

Shakespeare, Othello, iv, a

Whipped.— Thou shalt be whipped with wire, and stewedm brine.

Smarting in lingering pickle.

Shake=''eare, .Antony and Cleopatra, ii, 5

' Another reading is : As I gas] ed u.ion the brink.
•Uiually quoted 'muttons" frc.n tiie French word montoni.

2c

I M



440 Whipping—Whistling

Whipping.— Use every man after his desert, and who should
[shall] 'scape whipping? Shakespbars, Hamlet, ii, a

She shall have whipping—cheer enough.
Shakespeake, King Henry IV, Part II, v, 4

Whisker.— No wonder that tliosc Irish lads
Should be so gay and frisky,

Fo' sure St. Pat he taught them that,
As well as making whiskey

;

No wonder th:it the saint himself
Shouk! understand distilling,

Since his mother kept a shebeen shop
In the town of Enniskillen.

Henry Bennett, St. Patrick Was a Gentleman

Freedom and whiskey gang thegither!
Burns, Prayer to the Scotch Rcftresentatives, ad fincm

Peat whiskey hot,
Tempered with well-boiled waterl
These make the long night shorter,

—

Forgetting not
Good stout cid English porter.

1. H. MeiR. ssiNGER. .4 Winter Wish, st. i

Whistle,— Oh, whistle, and I il come to you, my lad;
Though father and mither and a' should gae mad.

Burns, Oh, Whistle, and I 'II Come To You, st. i

As clear as a whistle.

John Byrom, Epistle to Lloyd, st. 13

With mug in hand to wet his whistle.

Cotton, Virgil Travcstie, line 6

He has paid dear, ver>' dear, for his whistle.

Franklin, The Whistle, November, 1719

The maiden laughed out in her innocent glee,

—

" What a fool of yourself with your whistle you 'd make!
For only consider, how silly 't would be
To sit there and whistle for— what you might take!

"

Robert Stop.y, The Whistle

Whistled.— He trudged along, unknowing what he sought.
And whistled as he went, for want of thought.

Dryden, Cynton and Iphigenia, lines 84, 85

Whistlinj;.— The school-boy, with his satchel in his hand.
Whistling aloud to bear his courage up.

R. Blair. The Grave
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Whitawood.— The panels of whitc\i-cx)d, that cuts hke cheese.
But lasts like iron for things like these-.

Holmes, J he Deacon's Masterpiece, st. 5

Why.— Whatever skeptic could enquire for,
For ev'ry why he had a where/ore.

'

Bi'TLER, Hudibras, I, i. lines i^t, 13a

The "why" is plain as wa^ to parish church.
Shakespeare, .li You Like It, ii. 7

Wicked.— She never followed wicked ways—
Unless when she was sinning.

Goldsmith. Elegy on Mrs. Mary Blaite, st. 3

I's wicked —I is. I'.s mijjhtv wicked, anvhow. I

can t help it. H. B. Stowe. 'Uncle Tom's Cabin. y\

Wlckliflfe.— The xVvon to the Severn runs.
The Severn to the sea

;

*

And Wickliffe's dust shall spread abroad.
Wide as the waters be.

'

Daniel Webster, Address before the "Sons of
New Hampshire"

Widow.— He died of the slow fever called the tertian,
And left his widow to hor own aversion.

BvRON, Don Juan, Canto i, st. 34
Widow Machrce, and when winter comes in,
Och hone! Widow Machrce.

To be poking the fire all alone is a sin,
Och hone! Widow Machrce.

Sure the shovel and tongs
To each oihcr belongs,
And the kettle sings songs

Full of family glee;
While alone with your cup.
Like a hermit, you sut),

Och hone! Widow Machree.
Samiel Lover. Widow Machree. st. 3

•Every why i uth a wherefore.

Was there ever any man thus >>eaten otit of >ea.<;on.W nen in the why and the wherefore is neither rh>-nii> nnr reason'
,,,•, . ^. . ..

Sajms^fKAKK. Comedy of lirrrrs. it, 1
» Hung to the heciHess winds.

Or on the waters cast.
The mart>T5' a.'ihes, watched.

Shall gathered t* at las t;

A-d from that itattcrej dual,
rirotind MS and abroad.

Shall sprin« a plenteous seed
Of witnesses for Ood.

M.i«Ti\- Li-TiirR. The ^rartvr»' H\-m<i rtrans. W t F<,x)

U
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Is it (or fear to wet a widow's eye
That thou consumst thyself in single life.'

Shakespeark, Sonntt ix

r faith, he'll have a lusty widow now.
That shall be wooed and wetldcd in a day

Shakespeare, Taming of the Shtfv iv. j

Widower.— Tears of the widower, when he sees

A late-lost form that sleep reveals.

And moves his doubtful arms, and feels

Her place is empty.
Xir».v^ON, /« Memoriam, xiii, nt. i

Widows.— If for widows yo •;.''.

Learn to kiss, not to sig i.

ChARLi- l.fc.F.v ! /idow Malone, st. d

ll

Widow-maker. It Rriei .« • -«'j|.

That I must draw this mic <f>ir. my side

To be a widow-maker!— .^.aK i .re, King John, v, 3

Wife.— He that hath wife and children hath given hostages

to fortune; for tht\ are impediments to great enter-

prises, either of virtue or mischief.

Bacon, Essay VIII: Of Marriage and Single Life

What is it, then, to have or have no wife,

But single thraldom or a double strife?

Bacon, The World, st. 3

What is there in the vale of life

Half so delightful as a wife.

When friendship, love, and peace combine
To stamp the marriage bond divine?

CowPER, Loi'e Abused, lines 1-4

The f.iithfui wife, without debate.

Hens V Howard, Earl op Surrey, The Means
to Attain Happy Life

The world goes up and the world goes down,
And the sunshine follows the ram;

And yesterday's sneer and yesterday's frown
Can never cnme o\ "r again,

Sweet wife;

No, never come over again.

For woman is warm though man be cold,

And the night will hallow the day;
Till the hc.irt which at even was weary and old

Can rise in the morning gay.
Sweet wife

;

To its work in the morning gay
KiN'csLEY, Dolcino to Margaret



Wife-Wining H
Sail forth into ilu- sea of life.

O gentle, loving, trustint» wift'!

LoNUFKi.Luw, HuiUing of the Ship, st. i.\

The wife, whei. dangcT or dishonour lurks.

Safest iind sectniicst hy hiT hushand slays.

Who guards her, or with her the worst (-ndurf*.

MiLTuN, I'aradhc Lost, IX, li.ies a''7-jfji>

All these Roixl parts a pcrfi-ii womi'n maki ;

Add love to me. they tnakc a p rfift wife;'

Without her love, her iKi.utv 1 },bu.ilil take.

As that of pictures, dead; ifiut fives it life;

Till then her beauty. lil<e the sun, doth shine
Alike to all ; that only makes it mine.

Sir T. Overblry, .1 H'«/i

You are my true and honour.able wife.

As dear to me as are the ruddv drops
That visit my s;id heart '

.li.iKKSPivARE, Ju'iiis Casar, ii, i

WUdenuM.— The wilderness shall blossom as the ro^o.^

Tennv.'-cn, Aylnu-r's Fuld, line 64 j

Will.— Be there a will, and wisdom finds the way.
G. CRABBti, The Birth of Flattery, st. 18

At war 'twixt will and will r )t.«

Shakespear;;. Alrasurc for Mcasuri, ii, 2

Willie Winkle.— Wee Willie Winkie nns throui;h the town.
Uj) stairs and doon stairs, in his nicht-eown,
Tirlin' at the window, eryin' at the lock.

"Are the weans in their Ix-d? — for it's now ten o'eioek."

W. Miller. H«7/iV U»);JttV, st. i

Willing.— Barkis is willin'.— Dickens, David Coppcrfiiid, I. v

'A p jardian anted o'er h« life presWini?.
Di'ubling his pleasures pn^i ' '« cares dividinK.
Winning him back whf :

•. 'inji in the throni;,
Back from a world v\- '• vr. Bias! too lon^.
To Sreside liappincvi, lo h )V • f ea.fe.

Blest with that charm, the ri rtainty to please.
Samvbl Rogkrs, Human Lift

'Dear as U,e linht that visiu these sad eyes.
I>ar as the ruddy drops that warm my heart.— Gra.. Pit Hard. i. i

Dear as the vital warmth that feeds my life;

Dear as these eyes, that weep in fondnoss o'er thee.
T. t>TVi AY, Vtnict Prtnttitd. v. \

'The desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the rt -e. Isauih \xxv, t

What I will not. that I cimnot do.
Sbakispbarb, MtatUTt lor Meisun, ii, a

We would, and we would not. Ibii., tv, 4

!.l

I'!
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Willow.— There is a willow grows aslant a brook.

That shows his hoar leaves in the Klassy stream.
Shakespeark, Uanilrt. iv, 7

Win.— Heads I win.— ditto tails.

Lowell, Biglow I'apcrs, II, ii. Jonaihan to John, st. j

Wind. 'T was but the wind
Or the car rattling o'er the .stony street.

Byro.v, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iii, si. a
Blow, blow, thou winter wind.
Thou art not .so unkind
As man's ingratitude

;

Thy tooth is not so kem.
Because thou art not seen.

Although thy breath be rude.
Shakespeare, As You Likr It, ii, 7

111 blows the wind that profits nobody.'
Shakespear:;, Kittg Henry VI, Pa I III, ii, 5

Plucking the grass, to know where sits the wind.
Peering in maps for ports and piers and roads.

Shakespeare, Mrrchanl of Venice, i, 1

More inconstant than the wind, who woos
Even now the frozen bosom of the north,
.And, being .ingerea, pufTs away from thence.
Turning his f.iee to the dew-dropping south.

Shakespe.abe, Romeo and Juliet, i, 4

Windowf.— Windows of her mind.
John Ciialkhill, The Dwelling of Orandra

Wine.— Wine and Tntth, is the saying.— Bvckle v. Theocritus

Few things surpass old wine: and they may preach
Who please,— the more because they preach in vain,

—

Let us have wine and women,' mirth and laughter.
Sermons and soda-water the day after.

Byron, Don Juan, Canto ii, st. 17S

' Falttaff. What wind blew j-ou hUher. Pistol?
Pittal. Not the ill wind which blows no man to (jood.

Shakkspbake, Kinn Hrttry IV, Pari It. v, ,?

Except winde st.ind« as never it rtnod.
It is an ill winde tumes none to Rood.— Thov..4 Tvs.'sbr, F«« //»«-

drtd Poinlt cf Good Htabcn-.ry : Tin Proptrti*t cf Winds

•Then comes witching wine acain.
With KlorioTis woman in its tiain.

Who loves not wine, wom-in. and song.
He is a ffx^l his whole life lont; I

T. MooRC, CWr» rf Atuunm

TllACKIRAV, A Cttdo



Wine—Wisdom 445

It [wine] hcips the headache, cough, and phthisic.
And is for all diseases {ihvsic.

John I'letcher, Drink To-Day, st. a

Fill every beaker up, my men.
Pour fortli the cheering wine

;

There's hfc and strength in every drop,

—

Thanksgiving to the vine!
A. G. Greene, The Baton's Last banquet, st. 7

If with water you fill up your glasses,
You'll never write anything wise;

For wine's the true hors'o of I'amassus,
Which carries a bard to the skies!

T. Moore, from the Anthologia, cited in note
to Odes of A IMC ren 11

A cup of hot wine with not a drop of allav ing Tiber'
•n't. SiiAKKSPEARE. Cortl'Linu^. ii, 1

O thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou hasf no name
to be known by, let us call thee devil!

Shakespeare, Othello, ii,
,)

Tars were made to drain, I think,
Wine, 1 know, was made to drink.

R. H. Stoddard, Persian Songs: The Jar, st. t

Wisdom.— The strongest plume in wisdom's pinion
Is the memory of past folly.

S. T. CoLERiuGE, To an Vnjortunate Wonmu. st. o

As if wisdom's old potato could not flouri?h at its root?
Holmes, .Vnr Poflacttatka, st. 7

To oh.=;ervations which ourselves wo make.
We grow more partial for th' observer's s.ike ;

To written wisilom, as another's, less.

roi'K, Moral Essays, Kpistlc i. lines 11 -1
?

Wisdom and goodness to the vile seem vile.

Shakespeare, A'/hc l^ar, iv. 2

With wisdom fraus'it.
Not such as books, but such a.-; practice taught.

Waller, On llie l< info's Return

\yi.sdom is oftl'mes nearer when we stoop
Than wlicn we SD.-.r.

Wordsworth, Th:^ Excursion: Despond, iir;

The man of wisdom is the mnii of vears.
YoiNG, ,\'if^lit Thoughts. \', line 775

With no alUyina ThameK. L.UVBLACB. Ta Althii jrom Priton. >t. «



446 Wise-\^it

Wiie^ Much too wise to walk into a well.
Pope, Imitations of Horace, II, Epistle ii, line 191

Thou think'st it folly to be wise too soon.
Young, Night Thoughts, II, line 4;

Wiseacres.— Down deep in a hollow some wiseacm sit,

Like a toad in his cell in the stone

;

Around them in daylight the blind owlets flit,

And their creeds are with ivy o'ergrown.

Contented to dwell deep down in the well
Or move like the snail in the crust of his shell.
Or live like the toad in his narrow abode.

With their souls closely wedpcd in a thick wall of stone,
By the grey weeds of prejudice rankly o'ererown.

R. S. Nichols, The PhUosopher Toad

Wisest. So well to k.-.ow

Her own, that what she wills to do or say
Seems wisest, virtuousest, discreetest, best.

Milton, Paradise Lost, VIII, lines 548-550

He is oft the wisest man,
Who is not wise at all.

Wordsworth, The Oak and the Broom, st. 7

With.— Thy wish was father, Harrj', to that thought.
Shakesi'Eare, King Henry IV, Part II, iv, 5 [4]

A wish, that she hardly dared to own.
For something better than she had known.

Whittier, Maud MuUer, st. 6

Wishes.— If wishes would prevail with me.
My purpose should not fail with me.

Shakespeare, Xing Henry V, iii, 3

Wishing. Wishing, of all employments, is the worst.
Young, Night Thoughts, IV, line 7a

Wit. Although he had much wit.
He was very shy of using it;

As being loth to wear it out.
And therefore bore it not about.
Unless on hulv-ilays, or so.

As men their best apfiarrl do.

Butler, Hudihras, I, 1, lines 45-50

Don't put too fine a point to your wit, for fear it

should get blunted.
Cervantes, The Little Gipsy (La Gitanilla)



Wit 447

His vrit invites you by his look* to come.
But when you Icnock it m- 't is at homi-.

'

CovPEK. Cornvrsalioti. lvn<«5 jo'^, 30 j

The greatest sharp scimi- day will find linothcr sharper

wit;

It always makes the devil lauRh tiv soe a biter bit.

C tl. Lklank, /•-/ C'€j/»j/iiH-OV««Tai. St. 12

A wit with dunces, and a dunce with .vits
'

PoPK. Dtinaad, iv. Kne 90

True wit is nature to advantapo dressed.

What oft was thouRht, but ne'er so well e.xpres.sed ;

SomethinK. whose truth eunvinced at sight we find.

That gives us back the imaije of our mind
As shades more sweetly rit-(immend the light.

So modest plainness sets otT sprightly wit.

For works may have m(^re wit than diK-s 'em good,
As bodies perish through excess of bl(K)d.

Pope, Ei:>ay on Critkisni, lines 3()7-,?04

You have a nimbk wii.'

Shakespeark, As You Like It, iii, 3

None are so surely caught, when they are catched.

As wit turned fo<iI.

Shakesi"':ar!;, Love's Labour's Lost, v, 2

Wilt thou show the whole wealth of thy wit in an
instant? Siiakespkare, Mitchaiit 17 Venice, iii, 5

Look, he's winding up the watch of his wit; by and
by it will strike. Shakespeare, 1 he Tempest, ii. 1

A sentence is but a cheveril glove to a good wit how
quickly the wrong side may Ix- turned outward

Shakespeare, Twelfth Xif^ht, iii, i

As full of wit iis an egg is full of m»;.t.

STF.R.vn, Tristram Shandy, V'll, xxxvii

'You be«t you jiatc, and fancy wit will com«:
Knucic as you please, there's nulxMly at ln^me. Poi'K. F.pigram

'This man [Lord CheilerfielJ] I thouKht had been a lord umonR wit», but
1 find ha ia only a wit amunu lurds

Saul'IL Johnson. Lift, by BMnell, 1754

* I have a pretty wit. SilAKisPBARB, At Vcu L:l* It, v, 1

Your wit ambles well: it goes easilv.

SHAKisriARi, .Utttvi Ado about AcXA.-Rf. v,

\ n
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Witchcrafts.— And the Devil will fetch mc now in fire

.My witchcrafts to alone ;

Ami I who have troubled [rifled] the dead man's rrave
bhall never have rest in my own.

SoiTiiEY, The Old Woman of Bi-rkeUy. st. o

Withered. What are these
&> withered and so wild in their attir-..
That look not hke the inhabitants o' the earthAnd yet arc on 't ? Shakespeare. MMhcth. i,

,,

Wives.— Wives may l.c merr>-. and vet honest too.
S11AK1..SPEARE, Merry Wives of Windsor, iv. 2

Woe. He scorned his own. who felt another's woe
Campbell, Certrude of Wyvminf^, I, st. 2 j

Al.is! by some degree of woe
Wc every bliss must jjam;

The heart can ne'er a transport know
I hat never feels a pain. Lokd Lvttelton

Son^: Say, Myra, Why is Centle'Love

What thouKli no friends in sable weeds appearUncve for an hour, perhaps, then mourn a year.And bear alnjut the mockery of woe

»

To midnijjht dances and the public show'
I'oPF, Elegy to an Un/orturaf.- Lady, lines 55-58

Woe worth the chase, woe worth the day
That costs ihy life, my jjallant Rrev.

Scott, Lady of the Lake, Canto i, st. 9

One woe doth tread \i\ton another's heel
So fast they follow.' Shakespkark. HamUt, iv. 7

Woes.- The graceful tear that streams for other's woes
Akenside. Pleasures of the Imagination, 1, line 6

' T is not alone my inky cloak, good mother.Nor customary suit.s of solemn black
jNor wiiKly .suspiration of forrwl lirealh
No, nor the fniitful river in the rye
Nor the dejected 'haviour of ihe visaKe
Together »iih all fornu moo.l, fmo,lesl. shapes {shnwsl of jmefThat can denote me tntly: these in.leeHseetn

'J o' unci,

{•or they arc .actions that a man .niKht nUv:
"

Hut I have that within wl,;. i, ..a^selh show
1 hcse but the trapiiings and the »uiu of woe.

at.- ^ , . ..
Sbake.sprark. HamUt. i, 3

%":'*» cluster; rare are solitary woes
me>- love a tram; tlicy tread e.-i.h other's heel

V -i-.sc, .V,,^ Tlumtht!,. III. !ine» 63. 04

l«
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^otf. The wolf's long howl from Oonalaska's shore.

TiiouAS Campuill, Pleasures of Hope, i, st. 7

You mav as well use question with the wolf

Why he'hath made the ewe bleat for the lamh.
SiiAKi^sPEAKK, Merchant oj Wnke, iv, i

V/oman.— When I've brought woe to all mankind
Old Adam called her wo-man;
But when she wooed with love so kind.

He then pronounced her -woo-man.

But now. with fully and with jiride,

Their husbands' ixxkets trimming,
The women are so full of whims
That men pronounce them xvimmen I

Anonvmois, irpwiin

Oh, wom:.n! woman! thou should'st have few sins

Of thine own to answer for! Thou art the author

Of such a iHwik of follies in a man.
Thnt it would need the tears of all the angels

To blot the record out!

E. G. Bllwer-Lytton, TIw Lady of Lyons, v, i

Say— the world is a nettle ; disturb it u stings ;

(Ir'asp it firmly, it stings not. < >n one ot two things.

If you would not K- stung, it iK'hove.s you to settle :

A\ oid it or crush it. . . .

She tried

With the weak hand of wor^aii to thrust it aside.

And it stung her. A woman is too slijjht a thing

To trample the world without feeling its sting.'

E. R. Bilwf.r-Lytton ("Owen Merkdith").
Lucilc, iii. i

As father Adam first w:ts fooled,

A case that's still too common.
Here lies a man a woman ruled —

"The devil ruled the woma".
Bi RNS, On a Hen-pecked Country Sqwre

Extreme in love or hate, in good or ill,

The worst of crimes had left her wom.in still!

Byuon, The Corsair, Canto iii, St. i6

'Nor wife nor m.T'.ticn. wrnk or brave.

Can stand anri (an- thr ) uhlio stare.

And win the iil.i\i tits fVic may crave.

And Ktem the hisses she may dare,

.\nd modest truth and Ixauty xave J. O. Hoi.i-AVTi. T*# ^U^trtU
af tkt Main* '-<n»» Pkilatophin. vii
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Woman

—

Contimu-d

Woman! thy vow.s are traced in sand.'

iivRON, To IVoman
Till Hymen brouKht his lovc-dchghtcd hour.
iniTi- dwelt nil joy in Eden's rosy Ixiwer!

The world was sad! — the -arden was a wild'And man, the hermit, sighed - till woman smiled!
Campbell. PUasuns of Hope, ii. st.

i

But what is woman.' Oi.lv . vc of
.Nature's aj;reeable blunders.

H A.V.N All CowLEV, M'lto'-tthi- Dupe? a. ..

She married, - well,— a woman needs
A mate, her life and love to .sh.ire.—

And hllle eares sprang up like weeds
And played an.und her elbow-ehair.

1'. S. i^vz/.ES6, Anhxf>,ri:,tcca,!Ja Moral
O woman. God twioved in old Jerusaltni' The bestamong us need deal lightly with thv faults, if only fc-the punishment thy nature will endure, m b. ..rin.' heavyevidence against us. „n the Day of Judginc nt.

DicKE.Ns. .\Jariin Chuz:U-utit, II. iii

Firs-t. then, a woman will, or won't, depend on 'f
f she will do t. she will; .-ind there's an end on 't

»

Mut It she won t, sinee .,afe and s<jund your trust i^rear is affront, and jealousy injustice.

Aaron Hill, Epilogue to Zara

Scott. The Truth ol Woman, si. i

',^"""'',''' '«>"' »"<! w. 'man's tnist

—

Wnte the cliaracUTs in dust;
htamp them on the runniim stream
Hnnt them on the mwn.s jjalc beai'nAnd each evanescent letter
bh^l lif clearer, firmer, better.
/Jnd m..re in-r-Manent. I «e<n.
ITian l)\c tiiintj thtyse letters mean.

'RTlf.TUMK'"*" *'^? ''*-•' **'•= ^"'^" and skUl
A" =••*

"J
'he torrent of a wr.man's \vill>

And If she w.,n t. s>,e won't; so thcr, ,. an end on 't
;»NONVMot s. Lines on a niilar in Dane l.,hn Fuld, Canter-

'"try, rjuotcd m Tht l-.xammtr (London), May 31. 181,
.M<Mi. dyinc, make their wills, t>ut wives

tscaiie a work so sad;
Why should they make what all their livesThe gentle d.mes have had'

J. Q. Saxe. Wo,».xn; WM
rUllL^^S^ '"'"' "'"';' ''v ^"'^* "f ''killlu turn the current of a woman's will

Sir S. Tvkb, Aiktmurtt of Fit* flou a. v. 3
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»f thf Shin,

VVUStl-

St. 3

St. 3

Ibid . St.

I would have ?. woman as true as Death. .\t the first

real lie which works frmi the heart iiutward, .-ihe should

be tenderly cnloroformed iniu a iKtt.T wDrM
HoLMKS, Autocrat oj tlir Hrt\iv;ait-rabif. \i

Haples.<) woman ne'er can say.
" My work is done," till nulKment da>.

St. John ilusKYV/oou, Darby and J. 'iin. i

It's oh! to be a slave

AtonR with the harlvirotL-^ Turk.
Where woman has never a y^>u\ to sav>

.

If this in Christian work!
Hoon, Tlw 5(7 wj;

Oh, the years we waste and ilu- tears w.

And tlie work of our head and hand
Belong to 'he woman who did nrt know . . .

And did not understand.
KiiM-iNt;, The Vct^pi

Oh, the toil we lost and the s[)oil we I )st

And the excellent things we planned
Belong to the woman who did n't know why

And did not understand.

It is the fate of woman
Long to be patient and silent, to wail like a plmst that

is speechless,

Till some questioning voice dissolves the spell of its sileiue.

Hence is the inner life cvf so many suffering women
Sunless und silent and di-ep. ii!.. ^^^bte^ranean river?

Running through caverns of darkness, unheard, unseen,

and unfruitful.

Chafing their channels of stone, with endless and profit-

less murmurs.
Longfellow, Courtship oj Miles Staudish. vi,

lines 21)-,? >

Praise of the virtuous woman, us slic is described in the

Proverbs,' -

How the heart of her husbfuld doth fafely tni.'^^t in her

always.
How all the days of her life she will do him go<;d, and

not evil.

How she seckcth the wool ^nd the flax and workcth

with gladness.

How she layeth her hand to the spindle and holdeth the

distaff.

How shL' is rot afraid of the snow for herself or her house-

hold.

Knowing her household are clot^'ed wi'li the scarlet

cloth of her v.eavjng! Ibid , viii, lines 34-40

'Prmtrtu x.xr.\, 10-21.

B&
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WoBua—Continwd

A cunning woman is a knavish fooL
Lord Lyttelton, Advice to a Lady

How sweetly sounds the voice of a good woman
It IS so seldom heard, that, when it speaks
It ravishes all senses. Massinger, Tlie Old Law. iv, j

Thus it shall befall
Him \\ ho. to worth in woman overtrustinff,
Lets h. r will rule ; u-straint she will not btxx)k:
And. Ictt to herself, if evil thence ensue.
She first his weak indulRonce w ill accuse

Milton, Paradise Lost, IX, lines 1182-1180

Here woman reipis. the mother, daughter, wife
htrews with fresh flowers the narrow way of life

•

In the clear heaven of her delightful eye,
An angci-Kuard of loves and graces lie';
Around her knees domestic duties meet.
And ;; bide pleasures gambol at her feet.

JAMES Mom c.oMERY, The West Indies, iii, 1

Who trusts hitnself to woman or to waves
Should never hazard what !'f U.irs to lose.

Joi..„ Ulumixon, The Ooivrnor of Cyprus, iii

I'd leave the world for him that hates a woman.
Woman, the fountain of all human frailty!
\V hat mighty ills have not been done by woman!Who was t betrayed the Capitol ? A woman.
^holoFt Mark Antony the world? A woman.Who was the cause of a long ten vcar.s' war
And laid at last old Troy in ashes? Woman,
Destructive, damnable, deceitful woman!'

Thomas Otway. The Orphan, iii. j

O woman! lovely woman! ' Nature made thee
To temper man: we had been brutes without you
Angels arc painted fair, to look like vou :

There's in you all that we believe of'Heaven,
Amazing brightness. pur;ty, and truth.
Eternal joy, and everlasting love.

Thomas (Jtway, Venice Presented, i, i

Here rests a woman, good without pretence.
Blessed with plain reason and with sober sense :Ao conquests .she. but o'er herself, desired,
No arts essayed, but not to i)e admired.

'Oh, most pernicious wnman!
'Woman, lovely womati!

^%.

SlIAKKSPBABB, HamUt. t. 5
CoWPER. ProKrtu of Error. lint ^74

^ ^: I

f^um
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Passion an J pride were to her soul unknown.
Convinced that virtue only is our own.
So unaffected, so composed a minil

;

So firm, yet soft , so strunvv yet so refined ;

Heaven, as it ,>un.-st goli* l.y tortures tried;'

The saint sustained it, hut th.- voman died.
Po"i.;, Epitaph o» Mrs. Corbet

Woman, the last ; ''.c rcscn;ed of God.'
.'oct, January and May, hne 64

O woman! in our ''<^'i»r. <' lase,

Uncertain, coy, and hard to please.
And variable as the shade
By the li^jht quivering asi>en made

;

When pain and anguish wrinj; the l>row,

A ministering angel thou!

'

Si uti . Marmion, vi, 30

Do you know I am a woman .' when I think, I must
speak. Shakespeare, As You Like It, iii, 3

A woman's thought runs before her actions. —/fcij., iv. i

'T is said a woman's fitness comes by fits.

Shakespeare. Cymhcline, iv. t

One that was a woman, sir; but, rest her soul! sht V
cIcLid. SiiAKESPEARK, Hamlet, v, <

She's beautiful, nnd l!)crcfore to Ix- wooed
;

She is a woman, therefore to l)o won.*
Shakksij-.ike, AiHt: Henry VI, Part I, v, j

Oh, tiger's heart wnipped in a. wom.m's hi.lo!

SiiAKfcspKARE, A'ufi; Henry VI, I'art III, i, 4

There was nevi.'r yet fair von.iRr.- but she made mouths
in a glass.' SiiAKr-rrARn, Kinr Lear, \u. 3

' Hn. Corbet dicJ of t?ark-er.

'Cf. Hravbn.

•Woman's at l>est a contradiclif n still.

Wlio is 't can read a wnm.m'

r^ii'ii. AtunU Kitiyt. r|ii--ti# tt. line 170

SiMfBsps*kK ryntMitw, v. j

She is a woman, therelorp may !« v. xjed

;

She is a wiiman. thcrcffire may I-c wnr.

,

She is Lavinia. therefore must be loved
KhaKSSPBARK, TttM$ Atld' nWI4, ii, I

'Anfilo. Women are frail too.
Itwtllj Ay. .13 i!ie Klasses where fhiy vieiv ihemsrKcs.

Nay. call us ten times frail.

For we are soft ai our complexi< ns ;irc.

And credulous to false prints.— Shakespiake. Mtaturt fjr Mtj'urt ii, 4

B^
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4J4 Woman—Womanly
Was ever woman in this htunour wooed?
w as ever woman in this humour won ?

Shakbspkare, King Richard III, i, s

She's a vory tattling woman.
Shakespearb. Merry Wives of Wtndaor, in. j

Such dutv as the subject owes the prince
bveii such a woman oweth to her husband

;

And when she is froward. peevirh. sullen, sourAnd not obedient to his honest will,
What IS she but a foul contending rebel
And graceless traitor to her loving lord?

Shakespeare, Taming of thv Shrrw, v, a

Let still the woman take
An elder than herself: so wears she to him,
So sways she level in her husband's heart:
tor, boy, however we do praise ourselves,

'

Our fancies are more giddy and unfirm.
More longing wavering, sooner lost and worn [won].Than women s are. Shakkspearf., Twdfth Xigh\ ii, 4
That man that hath a tongue. I say. is no man.
II with his tongue he cannot win a woman.

Shakespeare. Two Getakmcn of Verona, iii. i

Nor ever yet was woman's life complete

1, J " .^J
''"' ''^reast the child of him she lovedMade life : J love one name.
t. C. Stedman. The Blameless Prince, st. 134

Man for the field, and woman for the hearth
Man for the sword, and for the needle she •

Man with the head, and woman with the heart

;

Man to command, and woman to obey;
All else confusion.

Ten.vyson. Tltc Princess, v. lines 437-441
One half of woman's life is hope
And one half resignation.

M. A. Townsend. Her Horoscope
A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and command

;

And yet a spirit still, and bright
With something of angelic light.

Wordsworth. She Was a Phantom of Delight, st. 3
Womanly.— Touch her not scornfully

;

Think of her mournfully.
Gently and humanly

;

Not of the stains of her;
All that remains of her
Now is pure womanly.—Hood. The Bridge of Sighs, st. 4
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WomtB.— Alas! the love of wotnen! it is known

To U- a lovely and a fearful tiling

;

For all of theirs ui>on that die is thrown.
And if t is lost, life hath du more to brine

To thinn but mockeries of the past alone.
And their rcvinxe is as the ti>;er's .spring.

Deadly, and (j^UKk, and crushing
; yet as nal

Torture is theirs — what they inllief ihev U-vl
Byron, Don Juan. Canto ii, st. igq

Women are skeery, unless thev- have a homi-.
W. Carleton, Btist-y and J Are Out, st. 13

If women could be fair, and yet not fund
Or thai their love were firm, not fickle still.
I would not marvel that thev make nun l^.nd
By ser\ice long to purehas*' ihetr Kf«>d will

;

But when I see how frail those crealuns are,
I muse that men forget themselves so far.

Edward de Verb, Eaki. or Oxforh,
A Renunciation, st. 1

No cause is tried at the litigious bar,
But wcjmen plaintiffs or defendants are.
They tonti ihe process, all the briefs they write-
The topics furnish, and the pleas indite.

Dryden, Juvenal, Satire vi, lines 341-344

O, weary fa* the women fo'k.
For they winna let a body be!

James Hoco, The Women Fo'k

There are some very pretty . . . women who don't
understand the law of the road with regard to hand-
some f.ices Nature and cusiim . . . agno in eon-
cedmg to all males the right of at lea.st two distinct l>K)ks
at every comely female countenance, without nnv in-
traction of the rules of courtesv or the smiimtnt ..f
respect. Hol.mes, Autocrat cj the Brcakjast-labU; viii

J sometimes think women have a ixth sense, which
tells them that others, whom they cannot see or hear
are m suffering.

. . . We . . . draw our first brcalli

i".,V/'''^^""s- iis we sigh away our last upon their
faithful breasts!

Holmes. Professor at the Breakfast- Tabic, xi

Nothing so true as what vou once let f;il1.

'Most women have no characters at all.
"

Matter too .soft a lasting mark to Inar.
And best disiin.uuished by bl.ii k, brnwn, or fair.

.,
Pope, Moral Essay;, fjpistlt ii. lines j-4

'
J
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56 Women—Woo

ft)

If weak women went astray,
Their stars were more in fault than they.

Matthew Prior, Hans Carvd, lines ii, 12

Women are not
In their best fortunes strong.

Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, iii, i2[io]

The pleasing pvmishment that women bear.
Shakespeare, Comedy of Errors, i, i

Women are shrews, both short and tall.

Shakespeare, King Henry IV, Part II, v, 3

Women's weapons, water-drops.
Shakespeare, King Lear, ii, 4

I am ashamed that women are so simple
To offer war where they should kneel for peace,
Or seek for rule, supremacy, and sway,
When they are botmd to serve, love, and ob.;y.

Why are our bodies soft and weak and smooth,
Unapt to toil and trouble in the world.
But that our soft conditions and our hearts
Should well agree with our external parts?

Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, v, 2

Women, not clothei, were loved
When this old flag was new. R. H. Stoddard,

When This Old Flag Was New, st. 9

Wonder.— And still tney gazed, and still the wonder grew,
That one small head could carry all he knew.

Goldsmith, The Deserted Village, st. 1

4

Gloucester. Ten d.iys' wonder at the least.

Clarence. That 's a day longer than a wonder lasts.

Shakespeare, King Henry VI, Part III, iii, 3

Woo.— Time to dance is not to woo;
Wooing light makes fickle troth.

E. B. Browning, The Lady's Yes, st. 4
If fond love thy heart can gain,

I never broke a vow;
Nae maiden lays her skai*'.! to me,

I never loved but you.
For you alone I ride the ring.
For you I wear the blue;

For you alone I strive to sing.
On, tell me how to woo.

Graham op Gartkori;, // Doughty Deeds My
Lady Pleace, st. 3



Woo-Woods 457

What is the greatest bliss

That the tongue o' man can name?
'T is to woo a bonnie lassie

When the kye comes haiiie!

James Hogg, IVIieit the Kyc Comes Name, st. i

Men arc April nlicn they woo, December whtMi they
wed: maids are May' when they are maids, but the sky
changes when they are wive;;.

Shakespeare, As Yoit Like It, iv, i

We cannot fight for love, as men may do

;

We should be wooed, and were not made to woo.'
Shakespeare, Midsummer-Night's Dream, ii, t

Woodcock.— So strives the woodcock with the gin.'
Shakespeare, King H,nry VI, Part III, i, 4

Woodland.— Now rings the woodland loud and long,
The distance takes a lovelier hue,
And drowned in yonder living blue

The lark becomes a' sightless song.
Tennyson, In McmorMm, cxv, st. a

Woodman.— Woodman, spare that treel

'

Touch not a single bough!
In youth it sheltered me,
And I'll protect it now.

G. P. Morris, Woodman Sparc That Trrc, st. i

Woodpecker.— The woodpecker tapping tlio hollow lieech-
treo. T. Moore, Ballad Stanzas, st. 2

Woods.— There is a pleasure in the pathless woods.
There is a rapture on the lonely shore.
There is society, where none intrudes.
By the deep sea, .-ind music in its roar.

Byron, Childc Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iv, st. 178

Into the woods ny Master went,
Clean forespent, forespent.
Into the woods my Master came,
Forespent with love and shame.

' Women ere annds, wooing. Shakespeare, Troilua and L'rtaiicUi. i, a

'Her virtue, imd the conr<-ience of her worth.
That would be wooeil, and not unsouRht l>c won.

MiLTo.s, P.irtdist Lost, VIII, lines 502, 503
•Now is the woodcock near the (jin. Shakespeaue, l\ei;:;i Xighl. ii. 5

•Spare, wooUman, sjiarc i:;c boechen tree.

Campbell, The lietch-Tree's / V.'iVion. r.t. i



458 Woods—Words

ii

But the olives oy were not blind to Him,
The little grey leaves were kind to Him:
The thorn-tree had a mind to Him
When into the woods he came.

Lanier, A Ballad of Trees a)td the Master, st. i

Fresh woods and pastures new.
Milton, Lycidas, line 193

Wooer.— Last May a braw wooer cam' down the lang glen,
And sair wi his love he did deave [deafen] me;

I said there was naething I hated like men,

—

The deuce gae wi 'm to believe me!
Burns, Last May a Braw Wooer, st. i

The wooer who can flatter most will bear away the bellf.

G. W. Thornbury, The Jester's Sermon

Wooing.— Never wedding, ever wooing,
Still a love-lorn heart pursuing.

Read you not the wrong j-ou're doing
In my cheek's pale hue?

All my life with sorrow strewing,
Wed, or cease to woo.

Campbell, The Maid's Remonstrance, st. i

If I am not worth the wooing, I surely am not worth
the winning. Longfellow,

Courtship of Miles Standish. iii, line 1 1

1

Word.— A word and a blow.

'

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, iii, i

Word-catcher.— Each wight, who reads not, and but scans
and spells,

Each word-catcher, that lives on syllables,
Ev'n such small critics some regard may claim,
Preserved in Milton's or in Shakespeare's name.
Pretty! in amber to observe the forms
Of hairs, or straws, or dirt, or grubs, or worms!
The things, we know, are neither rich nor rare,
But wonder how the devil they got there.

Pope, EpistU to Dr. Arbtahnot, lines 165-: 7a

Words. He could coin, or counterfeit
New words, with little or no wit;
Words so debased and hard, no stone
Was hard enough to toui h them on;
And when with hasty noise he spoke 'em.
The ignorant for cur.-cnt took 'cm.

Butler, Htidibras, I, i, lines 109-114

'AM words came first, and after blows.
CHARI.BS Lloyd, Spttch of Courtney
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Words—Work 450

Words are women, deeds are men.'
George Herbert, Jacula Prudcntum

Words are wise men's counters, they do but reckon by
them; but they are the money of foois.

HoBBES, The Leviathan, I, 4

Well-placed words of n'ozinR courtesy,
Baited with reasons not untilausible.

Milton, Comtis, lines 161, 163

To those who know thee not no words can paint.
And those who know thee, know all words are faint.

Hannah More, Sensibility

Words, words, words.' Shakespeare, Hamlet, ii, a

'T is a kind of good deed to say well

:

And yet words are no deeds.
Shakespeare, King Henry VIII, iii, 3

You have bereft me of all words.
Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice, iii, a

Words pay no debts.

Shakespeare, Troilus and Crcssida, iii, 2

Work.—Blessed is he who has found his work; let him ask no
other blessedness.'

Carlyle, Past and Present: The Modern Worker, xi

Now, by Piint Paul, the work goes bravely on!
foLLEY CiBBER, Rtchard III. iii, i

Honest toil is holy service; faithful work is praise and
prayer.

Henry van Dyke, Toiling of Felix, Legend, st. 6t

of eifth anV?h«U"i"''~''?J'''*' »* '", {?^«' '*«" "•"'•'Is ^"^ 'he .lauKhters01 eartn, and that things are the sons of heaven.
Samvel Johnsok, Prefact to His Dictionary

Words are men's daughters, but God's sons are thincts.
Sami'el Maddr.v, Boulter's XfonH$nt>:i *

» Words, words, mere words. Shakespeare, Troilut and Crtsuda. v. 3

'S''*,,'^
™y,«'or'<; my blessing, not my doom;

yt all who live, I am llie ime by whom
fhis work can best be done in the right way.

Henrv van Dvke, Work, st. 1

See* BfeeU^.t^^5 0/ y^U'^'.'^Te"^
*" ** " interpoUtion by Dr. Johnson.

I \
i
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4 Work—Worker
Work—work—work-
Till the brain begins to swim;

Work—work—work

—

Till the eyes are heavv and dim!
Scam, and gusset, and band,—

Band, and gusset, and seam,
Till over the buttons I fall asleep.

And sew them on in a dream!
Hood, The Song of the Shirt

Do the work that 's nearest,
Though it 's dull at whiles.
Helping, when we meet them,
Lame dogs over stiles;

See in every hedgerow
Marks of angels' feet.

Epics in eacn pebble
Underneath our feet.

»

KiNGSLEY, The Invitation, lines 97-104

The t^est way to live well is to work well. Good work
is the daily test and safeguard of personal health.

Joseph Mortimer-Granville, How to Make the

Best of Life, i

To delight in doing one's work in life, that is what
helps one on, though the road is sometimes very stiff

and tinng— uphill rather, it would seem, than down-
hill, and yet downh'll it is.

Max Muller, Life, by His Wife, II, xxv

No good work is ever lost ; many labourers must be
content to sow; others will come to reap the harvest.

Max MOller, Letter to Mr. Nanjio, Dec. 27,

1883, Life, by His Wife, II, xxvi

Work is life to me ;
' and when I am no longer able to

work, life will bo a liepvv burden.
Max MiJLLEi-., Lett to Miss Byrd McCall, Oct.

23, 1888, Life, by His Wife, II, xxix

I have never found the limit of my capacity for work.
Napoleon Bonaparte, Life, by Sloane, III, 163

Worker. That which the worker winneth shall then be
his indeed.

Nor shall half be reaped for nothing by hitn that sowed
no seed.'

—

William Morris, The Day Is Coming, st. 8

'Cf. Adversity.

'Work done is the true hi-.pmness of life. Max MOli.kr, J ctter to

B. M. Malaiari. March 12. 1890, Life, by His Wife, II, xxx
'C/. Sbed.
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Workers.— On we march then, \vc the workers, and the
rumour that ye hear

Is the blended sound o( battle and deliverance drawing
near.

William Morris, The March of the Wickers, st. 4

Men, my brothers, men the workers, ever reaping some-
thing new;

That which they have done but earnest of the things
that they shall do.

Tennyson, Locksley Hall, lines 117, 118

Workman.— There the workman saw his labour taking form
and bearing fruit.

Like a tree with splendid branches rising from a humble
root.

Henry van Dyke, Toiling, of Felix, Legend, st. 57

Works.— Every one is the son of his owi works.
Cervante. Don Quixote, I, iv

These are thy glorious works. Parent of good.
Milton, Paradise Lost, V, line 153

World.— The world's a bubble, and the life of man
Less than a span.

'

Bacon,' The World, st. i

Let any man show the world :'....;, he feels
Afraid of its bark, and 't will fly at his heels:
Let him fearlessly face it, 't will leave him alone:
But 't will fawn at his feet if he flings U a bone.

E. R. Bulwer-Lytton ("Owen MEREniTH"),
Lucile, II, vii

Good-bye, proud world! I'm going home.
Emerson, Good-Bye, st. 1

Into this world we come like ships.
Launched from the docks, and stocks, and slips.

For fortune fair or fatal.

Hood, Miss Kilmansegg, Her Birth

There is another and a better world.
A. F. F. VON KoTZEBUE, The Stranger

(trap' R. Thompson), i, 1

Per John P.

Robmson he
Sez the world '11 go right, ef he hollers out Gee!

Lowell, The Biglow Papers, I, iii, st. 9

'This life, which seems so fair.

Is like a bubble. W. Drumsio.vd, Miidrigat: Thit Lii*

'Ascribed also to Raleigh, Donne, and others.
!

i
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463 World

Worn—Continued

Inif ir^^'ll"^^
of beauty, as other worlds above-And. jf we did our duty, it might be full of lov? '

Cterald .Massey. This World Is FuU of Beauty

TTie world was all before them, where to chooseTheir place of rest, and Providence theirS^They. Tiand m hand, with wanderine stcDfanH «l«wThrough Eden took their solitary wly^ ° '

Milton, Paradise Lost, XII, lines 646-649

sJlfl^hv hi!j.°Tf''*K'"'''j'*^'''"' *" confused:
Mill by himserf abused, or disabused;
Created half to rise, and half to fall

;

Great lord of all things, yet a prey to all

;

Sole judge of truth in eiJdless error hur ed •

The glory, jest, and riddle of the world

!

Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle ii. lines 13-18

See how the world its veterans rewards!A youth of frolics, an old age of cards;
l*air to no purpose, artful to no end

Af'^'^^^^^°''^ !°''^^' "'"^ ^^'thout a friend;A fop their passion, but their prize a sot

;

Ahve. ridiculous, and. dead, forgot.
Pope. Moral Essays, Epistle ii, lines a43-a48

I tjj;pl«. whatever mortals crave,
With impotent endeavour

A weath-a rank-a throne-a grave-
T S-, ^^?''''^ ?°^ ""ound for ever :

1 think that life is not too long
And therefore I determine <•

That many people read a song.Who will not read a sermon.

I think the world, though dark it beHas aye one rapturous pleasure,
Concealed in life's monotony,

l-or those who seek the treasure-One planet in a starless night —
One blossom on a brier—

One fnend not quite a hypocrite—
One woman not a liarf

Praed, Chant of the Brazen Head, st. i. 11

T^frn^i'- •'" * '^"^'" ^o'''d than this,
L shall desire more love and knowledge of you.

Shakespeare, As You Like It. i, 3



World—Worms 4^

How weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable,
Seem to me all the uses of this world!

Shakespeare. Hamlet, i, a

I hold the world but as the world, Gratiano
;

A stage where every man must play a part.
And mine a sad one.

SiiAKKspEAUE, Merchant of Venice, i, i

The world is not thy friend nor the world's law

;

The world affords no law to make thee rich.

Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, v, i

Let the world slide.

Shakespeare, Taming ^l' cw. Induction, i

And o'er the hills, and far awi
Beyond their utmost purp

Beyond the night, across the da
Through all the world she f"llb%.o(i him.

Te.vnvson, The Day-Drea.n, The Departure, st. 4

The world is too much with us ; late and soon.
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers.

Wordsworth, The World Is Too Much With Us,
hnes I, 3

Worldly.— Be wisely worldly, be not worldly wise.
Francis Quarles, Emblems, II, a

Worlds.— Yet not to earth's contracted span
Thy goodness let me bound.

Or think Thee lord alone of man.
When thousand worlds are round.

Pope, The Universal Prayer, st. 6

Worm.— I would not enter on my list of friends
(Though graced with polished manners and fine sense,
Yet wantmg sensibility) the man
Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm.

CowpER, The Task: Winter Walk at Noon,
lines 560-563

The smallest worm will tur^., being trodden on.
And doves will peck in s-.ieguard of their brood.

SnAKESPEART,, King Henry VI, Part III, ii, a

Wonns.^The wonns they crept in, and the worms they
crept out.

And sported his eyes and his temples about.
While the spectre addressed Imogene.

M. G. Lewis, Alonzo the Brave and the lir

Imcgcnc, St. 12

' >

< i



464 Wormwood—Worst
Wormwood.— His [cup] had been quaffed too quickly, and

he found
The dregs were wormwood.

Byron, CkiUie Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto iii, st. 9

Worship.— He wales [chooses] a portion with judicious o
.ind "Let us worship God! '' he says, with solemn air

care;

Burns, The Cotter's Saturday Night, st. la

What soupht they thus afar?
Bright jewels of the mine?

The wealth of seas, the spoils of war?—
They sought a faith's pure shrine)

Ay, call it holy ground.
The soil where first they trod

;

They have left unstained what there they found
Freedom to worship God.

'

Felicia Hemans, Landing of the Pilgrim
Fathers, st. 9, 10

One wishes worship freely given to God,
Another wants to make it statute-labour.

Hood, Ode to Rae Wilson, Esquire, st. 1

1

Worst.— When things are at the worst, they sometimes
™^°- Byron, Don Juan, Canto vi, st. i

When the worst comes to the worst, no man is without
a fnend who is possessed of shaving-niater- Is.

Dickens, David Co' .rficld, I, xvii

In the worst inn's woist room.
Pope, Moral Essays, Epistle iii, line 399

,
We are not the first

VV ho, with best meaning, have incurred the worst.
Sjtakespeare, King Lear, v, 3

When remedies are past, the griefs are ended
By seeing tne worst, which late on hopes depended.

Shakespeare, Othello, i, 3

» And now the aisles of the ancient church
liy equal feet are trod.

Kvil?.?
bti[ tliat swinRs inits belfry rinfs

rreedom to worship GodI 'hittier. In tkt Old South, st.

Would Heaven this mouminff year were past!One may have better luck at last;
Matters at worst are sure to mend,
The Devil's wife was but a fiend.

Prioh. Turtle and Sparrowt. lines 414-417
ThinRs at the worst will cease, or else climb upwardfo what they were before. Shakbspearb, Macbtth, iv. »



Worth-Writ 465

Worth.— Worth makes the man, and want of it. the fellow ;

The rest is all but leather or prunol'o.
PoPB, Essay on Man, Epistle iv, lines 303. 204

Wrath. Our hame,
Whare sits our sulky, sullen dame,
Gathering her brows li :c gathering storm.
Nursing her wrath to keep it warm.

Burns, Tarn O'Stianler, st. i

Come not within the measure of my wrath.
Shakespeare, Tivo Getalemen oj Vitona. v, t

Wreck. All at once p. sea broke over thorn,
And they that s-iw it from the shore have said
It struck the wreck and piecemeal scattered it.

Just as a woman might the lump of salt

That 'twixt her hands into the kncading-pan
She breaks and crumbles on her rising bread.

Jean Ingelow, Brothers and a Scrrmm

Wrecked.— As men wrecked upon a sand, that look to be
washed off the next tide.

Shakespeare, Kinf^ Henry V, W, 1

Wrestled.— Sir, you have wrestled well and overthrown
More than your enemies.

Shakespeare, As You Like It, i, 2

Wretched.— The wretched .iave no friends
Dryden, All jor Love, Vu, t

Lest, when our latest hope is fled, ye taste uf -jur despair.
.\nd learn by proof, in some wild hour, how much thi-

wretched dare. Macaulav, Virf,inia, st. (>

Wrinkies.— Wrinkles (the d— d democrat.s) won't flatter

BvROX. Don Juan, Canto x, st. 24

Writ.— The Movincf Fincrcr writes; and, having writ.
Moves on: nor all your piety nor wit

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line.

Nor all your tears wash out a word cf it.'

Omar Khayyam, Rubdiydt (trans. Fitzgerald), st. 71

'What is writ, is writ.

—

Would it were worthier!
Byron. ChiUe llarold't Pilgrifnagt, Canto iv, st. i8j

Whatever hath been written shall remain,
Nor be erase<l nor written o'er aKain ;

The unwritten or'y "-.till bclonKS to thee :

Take heed, and j ^r.dcr well what that si-.a'l !,i.

Longfellow, Morituri Salntamu>, st. 18

I I
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466 Write—Writing
Write.— H.' cannot write who knows not to give o'er

Dryobn, Art of Poetry', Une 6^
Learn to write well, or not to write at all.

Dryden, Essay upon Satire, line a8i
It may be glorious to write
Thoughts tftat shall glad the two or threeHigh souls, hkc those far stars that come in sightOnce m a century

;

*
But better far it is to speak

Sh^nU'ir^'^.u*?'"^'
*'*''-'^ ""'^ and then

Shall waken their free nature in the weakAnd fnendloss sons of men

;

To write some earnest verse or line.
\V hich seeking not the praise of art,

Tn th?^f„f ';''^*'f'•Ja«th and manhood shinem the untutored heart.
LowELt, Incident in a Railroad Car, st. ig-ji

Why did I write? what sin to me unknown
Ai'^Iff .""f i!J

'"''• '"y Pa/*^"*"'. or my own?As yet a child, nor yet a f.ol to fame.
I isped m numbers, for the numbers came.
I left no calling for this idle trade.No duty broke, no father di.sobeyed

PopB. Epistk to Dr. Arb'uthnot. lines 125-130

AllUv*,^!
who cannot write, and those who can.All rhyme, and scrawl, and scribble, to a man
Hope. Imitations of Horace, II. Epistle i.

&^A ut. •
Thither write, my queen,

ThXVi'^f S'mV/e'^^fVi?""'^
*^^ -^'^^ y- -'^.

Shakespeare. Cymbelinc, i. i [3]
I once did hold it. as our statists doA baseness to write fair, and laboured muchHow to forget that learning; but, sir. now
It did me yeoman s service.-Shakespeare. HamUt, v, a

Devise, wit! write pen! for I am for whole volumesm loiio. Shakespeare. Love's Labour's Lost, i. a

To be a well-favoured man is the gift of fortune butto wnte and read comes bv nature.
'o^iune, out

Shakespeare, Muck Ado about Nothing, iii, 3
Writing.— This comes of drinking asses' milk and writing

Dryden, Absalom and Achitophel, 11, line 395



Writing—Yankee 467

True ease in writing comes from art, n-t chance.
As those move easiest who have kamed to rlance.

Pope, Essav on Criticism, hnes 36 j, 361

;

Imitations of Horace, II, Epistle it, lines 178, 179
Of all those arts in which the wise excel,
Nature's chief masterpiece is writing well.

.Sheffield, Duke qi^Bl'ckinciiamshirf., F.ssay on
Poetry, lines i, a

Wrong.— One wrong more to man, one more insult to (;<.cl!

R. Browning, The Lost Leader, line 34
Time at last sets all things cen—

And if we do hut watch the hour,
There never yet was human power

Which could ivade. if unf-irgiven.
The patient search and vijjil long
Of him who treasures up a wrong.

BvRON, Maseppa, st. to
Wrongs.— On adamai.t our wrongs we all engrave,

But write our benefits upon the wave.
King, Art of '.ovc, Ih Q71, 57a

How will you ever straighten up this shape;
Touch it again with immortality

;

Give back the upward looking and the light

;

Rebuild »n it the music and the dream

;

Make right the immemorial infamies.
Perfidious wrongs, immedicable woes?

Edwin Markham. The Man With the Hoe, st. 5

Xcw England Primer

Xerxes,— Xerxes must die.
And so must I.

Yankee.— The Yankee b<jy, before he's sent to school.
Well knows the mysteries of that magic tool.
The pocket knife.

And in the education of the lad
No little part that implement hath had.
His jKjcket knife to the young whittler bringsA growmg knowledge of material things.

Thus by his genius and his jack-knife driven.
Erelong he'll solve you any problem given;

Ti tn ^y- ^^*^" ^"^ undertakes it.

He 11 make the thing and the machine that makes it.

For, there's go in it. you may know
That there's gu in it, and he'll make it go

John Pierpont, Whiuling
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Yawp.
world

Yawp—Young
I sound my barbaric yawp over t;.e roofs of the

Walt Whitman, Song of Myself, 53

1 i

Year.— The old year lies a-dying.
Tennyson, Death of the Old Year, st. i

Yes.
—

'_' Ves," I answered you last night;
"No," this morning, sir, I say:'

Colours seen by candle-light
Will not look the same by day.

By your truth she shall be true.
Ever true, as wives of yore

;

And her "yes," once said to you,
Shall be "yes" for evermore.

E. B. Browning, The Lady's Yes, st. i, 7

Yesterday.— Oh, call back yesterday, bid time retun!
Shakespeare, King Richard II, iii, a

Yesterdajrs.— Oh, for yesterdays to come!
Young, Night Thoughts, II, line 31a

Yester-year.— Where are the snows of yester-year'
Dante Gabriel Rossetti, The Ballad of Dead Ladies

Yew.— Old Yew, which graspest at the stones
That name the underlying dead.
Thy fibres net the dreamless head,'

Thy roots are wrapped about the bones.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, ii, st. i

Yorick- Alas, poor Yorick! I knew him. Horatio: allow of mfimte jest, of most excellent fancy: he hathborne nie on his back a thousand times; and now, howabhorred m my imagination it is! my gorge rises at it.

^ff^ wJ?^ *^S^ ''P^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ l^issed I know not how
^Lc? '^ ^/ 1°"' ?*^^ ".°'^^ yo"«" gambols? your
S?fJ Pw,""

^^^^^ °^ merriment, that were wont to
set the table on a roar? Not one now, to mock yourgnnning ? quite chap-fallen ? Now get you to my lady'schamber, and tell her, let her paint an inch tf,ick tothis favour she must come.— Shakespeare, Hamlet, v, 1

Young.— Young fellows will be young fellows.
Isaac Bickerstaffk, I^vc in a Village, ii, a

T I ..-,- >•

,

'Why, I pray.
look ^ es last night, and yet say ' 'No" to-day?

Byron. Don Juan. Canto xii. st. 34
•The dreamless sleep that lulls the dead. Byron, Eutkamuia, st. i



Young—Youth 469

The young lambs are bleating in the meadows.
The young birds are chirping in the nest.

The young fawns are playing with the shadows,
The young flowers are blowing toward the west—

But the young, young children, O my brothers,
They are weeping bitterly!

They are wevi ing in the playtime of the others.
In the country of the free.

E. B. Browning, The Cry of the Children, st. t

And both were young, and one was beautiful."
Bvron, The Dream, st. 2

Young men think old men fools, and old men know
young men to be so.

Quoted by Camden as a saying of one Dr. Metcalf

When all the world is young, lad.
And all the trees are green

;

And every goose a swan, lad,
And every lass a queen ;

Then hey for boot and horse, lad.
And round the world away

;

Young blood must have its course, lad,
And every dog his day.

KiNGSLEY, Songs from the Water Babies, II, st. i

Young folks are smart, but all ain't good thet 's new •

I guess the gran'thers they knowed sunthin" tu.
Lowell, Bighw Papers, II, ij, lines 307, 308

The atrocious crime of being a young man.
William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, Speech,

March 6, 1741
Young people now-a-days

Have fallen sadly oflf. I think, from all the good old wavs
Bayard Taylor, The Quaker Widow, st.'is

Younger.— We shall ne'er be younger.
Shakespeare, Taming of the Shreu; Induction, 3

Yoursetf,— Why don't you speak for vourself. John

'

Longfellow, Courtship of Miles Standish, iii, line 154

Youth.— A strappan youth ; he taks the mother's eye
Burns, The Cotter's Saturday Xight, st. 8

•Both young— and one how passing (air! Byron. Paritina, st. 9

f



^ Youth- Zaccheus

^
Whfio^''* *'lf

""^^- """^ ^^t the zephyr blows.

1.,^ »^
proudly riding o'er the azure realmIn gallant tnm the gilded vessel goes •

Youth on the prow, and Pleasure at the helm •

Regardless of the sweeping whirlwind's sway "

That hushed m gnm repose expects his evening prey.

„., . . . _ ,
Gray, The Bard, ii. 3

"^ doth not lack an almanac.
Whose youth is in his soul.

Holmes. Remember—Forget, st. 5
In youth the heart exults and sings.
The pulses leap, the feet have wings:
In age the cncket chirps, and brings

fhe harvest home of day.

Longfellow, Kiranus. st. 17
In the very May-mom of his youth.Ripe for exploits and mighty enterpnses.

Shakespeare, King Henry V, i, 2

^^TyoJTh M^
^^ ''^"*' ^^^* "'" ^8^'"=^ **»^ strength

^*V^.li*^
*''•'

^'-S' "^^ **^a* ^arp us from the livingtruth! Tennyson, Locksky HaU, lines "J^ef
There are gains for all our losses.
There are balms for all our pain,

But when youth, the dream departs.
It takes something from our hearts.
And It never comes again.

R. H. Stoddard, The Flight of Youth, st. i

^d pity them both! and pity us all,Who vamly the dreams of youth recall.

Whittier, Maud Muller, st. sa

^^^'^ '^'^^y ^- "g fne sorrow touched with jov.The merry, merry bells of Yule.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, xxviii, st. 5

Zaccheus.— Zaccheus he
Did climb the tree
Our Lord to see. New England Primer

•This filthy nuuriage-hindering Mamr-
TBNNysoN, AylmiT't Fitld, line 374
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Abandon, all hope, i8<i

the Rood soldier, never, 373
Abashed for that, be not. tjCi

/liiwj'. I

A BC. 1

like a schoolboy that had lost his.

ilTaAbdalTah's dead, ye say, 74
Ab<iomen, took him in the. 350
Abed. I

after midniKht, not to be, 94
Abhor each other, no
Abhorred, in my imagination it is,

how, 468
perish hopeless and, 343

Abhorrent of a calculation crosscil.

161
Abide in my mother's house, I, »?()

Abides no handling, 44
Ability, and keep one of greater, 397
Abject spirit, doubting in his, 34
Able and willing to pull his weight,

54
to work, when I am no longer, 460

Abner Dean, of Angel's, 350
Abode, ever reached that blessed. 374

like the toad in his narrow. 44b
the strong gods pine for my, i >ig

Abodes, aiming at the blessed, 31(1

Aboding luckless time, 35
About, about, in reel and rout, 8

1

Above, but 't is not so, 389
me, he is so, 384
you, below or else, 140

Abra, i

Abreast of truth, who would tteep, aSt
AbridgmttU, i

Abroad, no news so bad, »8i
our peace at home and safety, igg
that I should be, 64
the schoolmaster is, 353

Absalom, i

Abttnct, I, 3
of occufjation, 333

Absent child, of my, 165
together though. 409

Absolute, that can with logic, 161
the knave is. 43

Abstain, the colt who is wise will, Js j
Abstemious, be more, 70

Abstract war is horrid, not but wut,
431

Abuse, he bore without, 150
scoffing and, 3fi8

Abused, still by himself. 463
Abusing of God *s patience. 1 1

3

Abusive, to express the. 38g
Abysm of time, the dark backward and

407
.\byss may be, the depth of the, 393
Academes, the arts, the. 118
Accent, that not a single, 310

with swaggering, 387
Accents, in still small, 39S

loved, are soon forgot. 309
Accept their part, 150

war. the other would, 431
Acceptance, forge another to take up

the, 83
Acceiiting, charms by, 400
Accompanied with noble thoughts,

that are, 403
AccompI, 3

Account, but sent to my, 370
keep a regular debtor and creditor,

3S>
of empty boxes, a beggarly, 33

Accumulate, on horror's head horrors,
186

Accumulates, where wealth, 300
Accursed, prove. 159

the traitor most. 188
Accuse, his weak indulgence will, 453
Accused, by fools. 330
Accusing spirit, the. which flew up to

hea\cn 's chancery, 387
Ace for me. he trumpeil death 's, 77
Ache, charm, with air, 5

Acheron, on the shores of, 333
Achtt, 3

Achieve and cherish, all which may,
337

greatness, some, 164
Achiever brings home full numbers,

when the, 435
Achiet^Mg, 3

Aching m the potter's hand, clay
bleeding and, 107

of heart, all the. 109
void, they have left an, 300

Acknowledged, there can be no less.

313
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Acorns, a
Acquainted, when we were first, 311
Acquaintance be forgot, should auld.

.
''•

decrease it upon better, 338
Acre of barren Kround, for an, 354
Acres, over whose, 07
Act a lover 's or a Roman 's part, to,

236
for him, God bade me, 93
free to think and. 220
incurs no blame, a necessary, 379
is as an ancient talc new told, this,

400
pleasure in the, 103
nor any unproijo'rtioned thoufiht

his, 411
of God. think himself an, 248
princes to, 383
the kingliest, 144
thyself shall see the, 199
well your part, 184

Acting bravely, 61
Action, 3
and pious. 88
brave, asks word or, 144
faithful, in, 385
fine, makes th.-»t and the, iz2
in the tented field, 130
lies, there the, 289
lose the name of, 61
men of. 325
of battery, tell him of his, 214
the fairest, 335

Actions, a woman 's thouuht runs be-
fore her, 453

of the just, only the, 109
that a man miRht plav, 448

Actor stops, a moment yet the. 70
Actors fill. God and nature do with, 383

these our, 428
Acm. 3

already past, the first four, 109
his, being seven ages, 3S3
little nameless unremembered, soi
so or so. why gals, 383
the best, 227
the man for a' that, 248
unknown facts of guilty, 99

Adage, poor cat i' the, 45
Adam, 2

and Iiis wife, 148
and of Eve, the son of, 317
called her woman, 449
dolve, when, 149
first was fooled, as fatlier, 449
sat under the tree, 13

Adamant, on, our wrongs we all en-
grave. 467

that Adam was not, 2
Adam's jnofcssion, thoy hold up. isc
Add a little care, but, 396
another hue, or, 15^

Adder stung, thou serpent never, 412
Adder 's fork and blind-worm 's sting,

»7»

Addmg fuel to the flame, 147
Addle as an egg, beaten as, 322
Addressed, to the realm of death, 401
AditM, 2, 3
Ad infinitum, so proceed, 134
Adjust it, we never can, 172
Administered, whate'er is best, 161
Admiralty, the price of, 113
Admiration, 3

gave his tail a twirl of, 412
Admire by far, more. 408

that riches grow in hell, none, 316
Admired, but not to be, 452

never more, 46
Admission to our hearts, pleads, 85
Admittance, no, at this wicket, 345
Admitted to that equal sky, 176
Ado. no more. 158
Adore, and infidels. 197

you. the more I '11. 59
Adored, in every clime, 127
Adores the Maker, who, 347
Adorn a tale, or, 274
AdontfJ, 3

thy humble grave, 139
Adorns and cheers the way, iSj

with arts, and, 234
Adoption tried, and their, 146
Adulteries of art, than all the. 364
Advance the flag of Uixio. 94
Advanced so nobly, they th\is far, 376

they have thus far so nobly, 276
Advantage dressed, nature to, 447

nailed for our, 67
Advantageous to life, everything, 22?
Adventure of the diver, two points in

. J
the, 93

Adversaries do in law. do as,
the souls of fearful. 432

Adversary's heart, his, "33s
Adi'ersUy, 3
doth best discover virtue. 427

Adversity's sweet milk, philosophy,

Advtce, 3
has often stilled, 93
may take a knave 's, 20,^

Advise, his mistaken latron to, 397
AKjns. whirled for a million. 18
iStna's breast of flame, in, 233
Afar, Cometh from, 25

seeing each other, 339
Affairs, God prosi>er your, 319

in their sleeps will mutter their, ^71
of men, a tide in the, 40s
the privatest of men 's. 120

Affect, study what you most, 391
Affection, 3, 4

limb, nor lieauty, 336
preferment goes by letter and, 315
too much of amorous, 8

Affection's a tear, the test of. 398
Affections, and his, dark as Eriebus.

314

liJi.^of.mild. of. 252
passions, 197
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Affects to nod, 155
Attlict me, how dost thou, 6t
Atflution, 4

alters, 340
of all. 131)

Afford to play cards for money, can-
not, 2J4

Affords no law, the world, 46J
such pity as my rupier 's point, J05

Affright our souls, dreams. 9v
Affrighted from his nest, i8i
Affront. 4

fear is, 450
AfKhanistan 's plains, wounded and

left on. 373
Ai'irc witli God, every common bush.

Aflnit. 4
Afraid, and not a man, 181

lie not. 369
not, even with the vineyard 's bc;-,t

produce, i88
of, that 1 confess I 'm. 383
show the world that he feels, 461
to strike, and yet, 7:
we're not. 413

Afric maps. in. aja
African, to blanch an. 26fi
Altcr-days, raise this soul to God in

twmc for me m. 104
After-dinner talk, in. 396
Afternoon, 4
another qtiarter toward the, 434
a w'^-nch married in an, ?S4

Aftc- thoufiht. a mine of, 274
At:ain at Christmas did wc weave, 53

that should applaud. 1

1

.l(r». 4, s
lie comfort to my. 336
ljcfor« a sprightlier, a 28
Imy wa: the very staff of my, 383
by years, reckon their, 31)8
each, each kindred. 24
Krow dim with. 191
has no honey. 4
he can do nothinp in this, 3.";

2

he would not in mine, 357
in every, 127
in this iron, 194
lends the graces that arc sure to

please. 94
my. IS as a lusty winter. 357
never an, 248
of chivalry is pone, the. 50
the cricket chirps, in, 470
the labour of an. 29
the toys of. 49
thou smitest sore, man of. 372
time-tutorrti, ^s
to a iva^i'mn. 278
to Krace this latter. 422
well suited to the. 379

Aged bosom, in an. fjo

man. said the. i()2

which means certainly, .;

A rncies vary, how wi.lely it-^. 1,7
Agents of the people, icrvanu and.

2S9
while nixht's black 282

Axes, and to the next. 258
believe that in all. 156
his acts \>emy. seven. 385
in his face, the emptiness of. 180
in their hearts the feuds of. 1,0
in three distant. 301)
look, the suffering, iSH
one increasing purpose, throiii(h

the, 322
past, hoary seers of. 314
past, once in the tlit<ht of. 228
rock of. cleft for mc. 340

Auitation. in the complicated, 365
A-Kley, gang aft. 261
Agog, and all. 72
A>;c>nies, out of its, 210
we suffer, the, 172

Agony.
<i

all niKht I lay in. 5S2
but connuers. 15a
mirth cannot move a soul in. 264
of some strong swimmer in his, jvs
of the stem, 362
of this life, the Ion;;, 222

.V,'ree, never did in time. 429
oil, vinecar, su^'ar. and saltncss. 349
tht-n all sides must. 376
wliile souls and bodies in one franu-.

378
with our external parts, shouM

well, 4^6
with his iieculiar whim. 171

Agrees as ill with Rufa studyini;
Locke. 410

Agues, to find out, 306
Ahs, one stormy gust of long-sus-

pended, 188
Aid, apt alliterations artful. 6

if men will call, saints will,
for some wretch's. 216
of mv feller-critter's. 313
tlie frot-man 's 1,-iws, to. 144
the truth, cannon-balls may
UB, lH>ys the lA>rd will. 38
we'll win our battle by its. 159

Aidenn. within the distant. 246
Aidcth the jioor. who, 181
Ails it now. something. 69
Aim, stick to your, 40

their horns, bulls, 14
Aiming at the blessed alK)des, still is,

316
Aimless cour?:e, in way-vard, 32a

feet, notliiiig walks with, 160
Air, 5

all be lost in, 115
and fame, 123
and I found them, 30a
a solemn stillno^; Inili!';. all the, jo>)

a sui) of New Engl.md 's, 281
a \:ioour. 219
awa ! throu);h the ; i;;htle39, jjj

348
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Air
bombs bursting in, 17
charm ache with, s
fills the silent. a68
he says with solemn, 464
if their lungs receive our, 368
I mean pewer, 357
into thin air, melted into, 428
let out to warm the. 393 ^
lift their fronded palms in, 43
like the. 176
love can feed on the, 340
love free as, 933
mock our eyes with, s6
of night, in the icy, 13
on the desert. 149
only to kiss that. 100
out in the empty. 313
out in the midnixht. 40
perfuming, the morning, 143
she could only take the. 416
she says those words were, 418
that do corrupt my, 69
the, the skies, 293
the look, the, 377
the sea and the. 196
there is in a Kaol better. 359
thoughts shut up want, 404
through the field of, 386
throw it up into the, 389
trifles light as, 19s
unwholesome, made the. 43
what is that honour. 185
when on the undulating. $2
with weary wing the. 340

Air-drawn dagger, the. 70
Airs of England, the martial, iia
Aisle, through the long-drawn. 10
Aisles of Christian Rome, and groined

.the. 39
of the ancient church, nov the

464
Aiax, this love is as mad as. 2)8
Alabaster, and smooth as monumental,

367
his grandsire cut in. 264

A-land. as men do. 133
Alarmed, raptured or. 377
Alarms, a blow which while it exe-

cutes, 81
Alarum, 5
Albatross, 5
Alcaldt, s
Alchemist, the sovereign, i6»
Alcohol, much more stimulating than,

387
Alcoholic, 5
Ale. 6

no more cakes and. 427
nor wanted they gnde beef and, 267
take the size of pots of. 6
than a draught of Old England's,

28 J

the monk? of St. Bothan's, 267
Alexander, the noble dust of, 421
AUxandrint, 6

Alfred named. Truth-teller was our
England's, 418

Alftbra, 6
Alice, don't you remember sweet, 211
Alike, come out, 220
Alive, bears not, 381

bricks are, 36
ridiculous, 462
the spirit keens, 380
to grace this latter age, is now, 312who think themselves, 75

All a dream, which was not, 98
a lie, a lie which is. 219
a muddle, "t is, 271
are but parts of one stupendous

whole. 297
are made of clay, 55
be masters cannot, 25s
hell broke , 178
her men, <i ..ving force from, 277
I know IS. 7S
in all. ami. 1^5
in all. take him for, 250
is not lost, 23

1

may do what has by man been dune
94

my pretty chickens. 49
night I lay in agony. 282
night, the sleeping woods, 37
sorts of people, golden opinions

from, 290
that, a man's a man for, 24S
that, and not a man (or, 248
that, brothers be for. 38
that inhabit this great earth, 201
that in him lies, 54
that was, in, 18
the day. merry heart goes, 174
things, causes why and wherefore

in, 288
things, free to prove, 330
things, great lord of, 462
things, prove. 320
things, see through. 57
things, there's music in, 21a
things, sweet arc. 394
things, though eiiual to, 141
things are bought, with which, jby
things both great and small, 314
things bj- a law divine, 366
things clad. 116
things in heaven and earth, 212
this, must I endure, no
this is ours. 106
was ended now. log

Alia Hu, 63
given by, 233
Ilia Allah, la, 232

Allah's throne above, viewed from,
>3i

Allay the gust, to, 323
you would f|uench or but. 327

Alleged, when -t is. 2^3
Allegiance swear, to these I do, 170
Allegory, 6
Alley, 6
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Alley
and she lives in otv, '.a

Atluttuts. 6
Allied, are sure to ma '.ness near ia<by birth, are kindred and. joi
AUtttratton, b
Allow, my Rood. 160
All-softeninK. o'erpowerinR knell, g.Allured him. as the bcatun-blaze al-

lures. 35
Almariac. he doth not lack an. 470
Atmtghly, b

dollar, the. 06
Matter, do not tell me the .^?

AlmiKhtys orders to perform, pleased
the, 388

Alma, 7
for ohlivion wherein he puts. 407should sue. for. ij6
who Kives himself with his. 181

Aloft, that sits up, 48
Alone. 7
and warming his fi\e wits, 392
blind and wailing and 15
heart is left, 17J
I am. 146
in his glory, we left him. ici
in the cold I end. 57
they are never, 401
you must drink life's gall, miAlonzo the Brave, to the health i.f ,-,

Alps, the soaring eagle of the. I'xi'
though perched on. 331

Altar of \lammon. befori- the atj
one nearer to God's., , i , '

Altar's God, '.he other to the »ij
Altars, a priest at her, (.

,

the hush of our dread high i
Altaraiatrs, 7

'

Alter a decree established, can it?
their rate of going, or. 40

,

A tcred strangely, titles now .ire. 407A urn and plaster, chalk and ,c
Alway, I would not live iiH
Amazement, what a strange delicious.

Amazon, a cruel, haughty, blood-
stained. 143

Ambastador, 7
Amber, pretty in. 458
when tipped with, 408

AmbitfoH, 7
death for his, 7
fame, love, wine. »74m my love. the. 384
mock, let not. 310
to reign is worth. 3jg
virtue, that make. 135

Ambition's airy hall, was once. 367ladder, lowliness is young 7Ambutous, 7. 8
Ambles well, your wit. 447

withal, who time, 40(1
Amen, 8

like the sound of a great, si
i-ord say, 439

2f

Amen
sigh and say, 371

Amends, by way of. 318
AmertCii. 8
Amertcan, 8
Amiss, though there's nothing, jotAmorous, 8 "' ^

causes springs, dire olTcnce from

Amos tottle. PhcebusI what a name.
*74

.^mount o' fleas, a reasonable, i uAmuse t;iemselvcs and other children.
they. 321

Anarchy and wrath, tears and 141
institute and di>;,-st ,,f. ,,8'

Ancestors no shame, done our 8q
Ancestral thiret, vengeance, the, 130

tree, on my. 343
AncHiv, 8. 1}

Anchoret, no prisoner but an ^iS
Anchorite. couM tempt the dying. 34,,Anchors, great. I03

'••J-t*

Anchovy sauce, a magic sou/y^on of.

Ancient as the sun. 180
days, deeds .she wrought in. in
lorm. keep an, 140
mariner. I fcir thee, 355
people, thev that marry, iza
tale new told, as an. .,00

Andrew and his love of law. Sir sit

a guardian, o'er his life iiresiding
44,»

a ministering, shall my sister be
42A

dropped down from the clouds 1S7
guise, transtigurril into. 4 it,

'

It may lie that Death's bright, ; 1

of death st>read his wings 77
of I.ile winds ihcm up. the, ,,
"'*'"^ Resurrection, hand of tlic ,.
n>lls the stone uway. till the last t

.

the recording, as he wnuc it down
387

thou, a mitii'<;tpring. 453
till you
was a I

.\ngel-Ru
*^'

Angelic lig

.^ngel 's. Ab

i! deiithiess. 338
• the. 143
es and graces lie

.1 something of. 43 ,

"i"
.u..^r ucan of no

hnger rest, where shp'A the 01
psalm, like the close of an 374
touch remain, where, t) 1

wing, a quill from ati, 301
wing. dropTied from an, 301
wing, he asks no. 176

Angela, 9
are. our acts our. 3
arc painted fair. 4^3
could no more. 34'
do. sweet as tlie, t5>
face, her, iiq
'^ear to tread, wlnre. 138
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Attgth
fell the, 7
Kuarrlian. sung this strain, 37
how did he Kit thar, 404
I b'lii've in God and the. 330
in heaven above, the, ajft
lackey her, 47
may. and in the hereafter, 186
niiKht talk with men. 417
name Lenorc. whom the. 346
need the tears cif all the, 440
of deliverance, knows not its. 3-5
sad as, 287
say. Sister Sjjirit. 170
shared, with, 333
those evil. 325
till our passion dies, ne'er like, 397
uncurtamed that repose, 105
wait, while. 184
weej). as make the, 351
weep, tears such as, 398
within it. 2g2
wooinK, w'cmcn are. 457
would, be gods. 316

Anifels' feet, marks of, <;fjo

A«ger. 9
at peace. 20S
countenance more in sorrow than

in. 3?S
in their, was a sin, 141
of my heart, will tell the. 413
of the wise, fear not the, 333
that carries, 309
they banish our. 213

Angered, puffs away from thence, and
lieing, 444

Angle, 9
Ansle-rod made of a sturdy oak, his,

t ,439
/Lngitng, 10
Angry at a slander, who's, 368
Anguish. 10

here tell your, 375
lessened by another's, 131
of patience, constant. 109
to discover, what, 343
when pain and, 453

Animal at best, is but an, 348
unfledfred. man is an. 349

Animals, th.'.t souls of. 378
too, and rampant, sd

Animate the whole. 349
Annabel Lee. of the beautiful. 336
Annals of the human race. the. 228

of the poor. 310
Anne Hathawov. 436
Annie Laurie, but all sanp. 241
Annual income, twenty pounus, 193
Anoint me, 1 will, 365
Anointed. 10

I am the Lord 's, loS
Another blow, to strike. 130

Helen, like. 177
man's doxy, heterodoxy is, 391
man's eyes, through. 170
man 's ground, built on. 1S7

Another mom than cure, 105
one, know from, 57
place there is, 1 14
sailing o'er life '» solemn main, 138
star, emigrated to. 109
still, 53
then here goes, a86
though I called, i

who'd give her booby for, 370
Another's gnin, or but subserves, 160
Answer, 10
and cannot, 83
a letter, may, 416
be to them, what will thine, 151
each other in the mist, 53
for, few sins of thine own to, 449
for it, guv'ment ain't to, 150
him, ye owls, 382
his brute o-'estion, how, 147
in his own, finds a, 144
me, deep caverns of darkness, 163
no, dared not, 283
that, I'll not, 103
trickled through my head, his, 414

Answerable, how his spirit stands, 398
Answered sn, will not be, 195

the wilt thou. 390
you last nif;ht, yes I, ,;68

Anfmers, 10
life's great end, which, 224
she who ne'er, 189
where, an echo, 107

Anthem. 10
swells the note of praise, 10

-•ItKi, 10
Antic the law, old father, 213
Antidote, with some sweet oblivious,

263
Antidotes are poison, his, 303
Antiquity. 10

from all, 78
Any, enough to, 141
man, or so can, 381
thing is to be got, where, 394

Anywhere out of tlie world, 244
Apart, standing with mute lips, 115
Ape and tiger die. let the, 20

like an anjrry. 25

1

there was an, 311
Apes. 10

humility, is pride that, 316
Apollyon shoots darts, and, 226
Apology, ii
Afxist-^sy, were the price of, 416
Apcf'Ifs, II

shrank, while, 67
would have done, all the, 51

Apostolic blows and knocks, by, 329
Apothecary, it
Appal the devil.'which might. 2<;i
Apparatus of the system, all the, 33
Apparel, 11

uo, as men their best, 446
wears out more. 126

Apparition, a lovely, 303
AppealinK from his native ^od, -,?.<>.
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Appear the better reason, i jj
to the world, what 1 may. 417

Ap[>eared. wheresoever he. 138
Appears. Roman honour more, 145
Appease thee, prayers cannot, 15
Api)easeil, the Ktcmal s wrath, joi
AppetiU. II

(or emetics, contract so stront: an,
109

for moral Kood, wlicts his, 3x2
may sicken, the. 373
the hungry edye of. 191
wait on. 91
you have, with what. 35

Appftites. other women cloy the. s
Applaud. 11
Applause, 11
Apple, II
had she. only one, 115
pressed with specious cant, i

Apples, II
hearts like, 17s
on the Dead Sea's shore, 76
to seize, the, 3S3

Aiipliance. by desperate, 86
Application on it, lays in the. 287

that's turned by, 413
Apptiinted end, rolls to its. ^12
Appreciate heaven well, to, 170
Apprehend more than cool reason

comprehends, 243
Apprehension, is most in, 80
.Apprentice hand. her. jii
Approach thou like the ruKKed, 71

thy grave, 337
.Approbation, 11, ij

Kives manhtiod more, sR^
Approve it. will bless it and. 330
Approved, by all, 385
Approving none, and, 361
April day, of an, 240
when they won. men are, 4C7

April s breeze unfurled, their llaR to

Aprons, mechanic slaves witii iTcas'-
368

'

Apron-strings of an American mother
the, 8

Apt alliterations artful aid, ft

and punctual, are very, 122
Aptest, the harshest word comes, 114
,1 rjb. I 2

tents are rude for thee. 85
Arabia, all the perfumes of, 169
Arabian trees, drop tears as fast as the,

399
Arabs, like the, 44
.\rhitrator. that old common. 109
Arc-jdes ambo. 26
Arch Fear. the. where he stands. 78

look on its broken. 367
the sky one blue interminable. \(,Si

Archanwl call archaniiel. 275
the strong. 248

Arched the tloot', by the rude bridge
that. 3O2

Archer, u
little meant, mark the, 358

Arcite. the soul of. i;o
.Irr, 12
Argosies of magic sails, 59
Ar^ne. 12
down or mask your passions, can

J08
not against heaven's hand, I, 387
Tilr,id, exjxiund and, 2.s

;

Argues a mon.strous life, So
yourselves unknown, not to know

me, 421
Arguing tfw). in. 12
Arg\imint. liner than the staple of

his, 424
for a week. 196
for lack of. 395
of tyrants, necessity is the, 279
stir without great. ih4

Arguments, ear-kissing, io(>
use wagers, fools for. 137

Arise. Columbia, to glory. ^8
for Charlie s sake J will. 365
or l>e for ever fallen, 15
O Christ, 1 will, 437
Osoul, 120
the hai>pier to, 131
these stones. 145
ye Uoths. 193

Arising, at break of day. 210
Aritlimctic. reading, writing and, 187
.\rk. 12
.Irm, 12

alone, to thy, 156
because his strong right. 248
brought the freeman s, 144
for life's comlat, ncrveth his, 410
lay bare thine, jHS
in arm, not i(>3
my soul I, 311
or an, 184
should contpier twenty worlds,

though mine, 61
slumljers in a jicasant's, 300
soon sh.ill thy. 380
was there, thy, 156
will never be stronger, your, 409
wi' the auld moon in her. 2^,7
would wither, there is an. 10

Arm-chair, 12
saw her die in that old, 173

.\rmed. 12
camp. Christendom is an, 42
so strong in h<inesty, I am, 404

Armies swore terribly in Flanders,
our, 395

Armour against fate, there is no. 127
is his honest thought, whose. 418

Arms, 12. 13
about my dearie. 44
and fleet in my, 47
and moves his doubtful. 442
corners of the world in, 112
fii-;t that Fvpr V-ore, 1 j-j

fold thine, 35
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j
I

Amu
foTge, in your def-nce to bear, jjs
Kold provokes the world to, 158'
hug it in mine, 90
in other 's, 403
in the same encircling!, 416
more stronR than traitors', tgi
never would lay down my. 8
of strength are made, where my,

386
or to take, 19
other, may press thee, .ijr
our first breath in their. 455
outstretched, with his, 167
reversed, with. 4,ij
rolled in one another's, jo8
strength in her. 14 j
Uke your last embrace, 118
to, in Dixie. 94
to front a lie in, 146
we start from the Mother 's 56
ye fortje. the. 355

Army, an Austrian, 14
head of the, 1 7

1

of collectors, quite an, gi
Arose from out the azure main. 17
Around, the ice was all, 190

'twas ice. 190
Array, battle 's masnificently stem 19

chanKe his bed of fiery rich 8m srim, i8j
Arrayed, awfully, 14
Arrears, pay Rlad life 's, 78
were brought up, tiien its, 3S9

Arrest, strict in his, 80
Arrows, the slings and, 19
Art. 13

all nature is but, 337
but heart which wins, not, 17scan copy, cherub no, 96
can wash her guilt away, what, 1 16
IS long, 163

•*

is of ending, greater the, 109
is too precise, than when. 364
I want that glib and oily, 3J1
may err, 277
measure their life by, 398
no magical, 7j
not chance, comes from, 467
not what thou wast. thou. 332
of beginning, great is the. 109
of hearts, love is the, >3a
of perceiving, in the, 54
o' letter-writin", that's the great

seeking not the praise of, 466
than all the adulteries of, 364 i

the only, 136
I

the sculptor's, 410 I

't is all thou, 334
I

war's glorious, J7» '

whatever thou. 336
with curious. 33
without poetry, music, and, 61

Artful aid, apt alliterations. 6
to no end, 4OJ

Articles of ladiet fair. 10
Arttlutr, 13
Artificial, all things are, 13

tears, with, 118
Aniiltry. 13

by infallible, 319
Artist wills, made to be fashioned as

the, 107
Artt. 13
and adorns with. 234
and heart of, 331
essayed, no. 453
in which the wise excel, of all those

467
of peace, the inglorious. 399
the books, the. 1 1«

Ascend, a muse of fire that wcmid 373
by which he did. 7

Ascent to high office is steep, the 30?
Ascribe to heaven, whicli we, 3 10
we all, 15ft

Ashamed to confess it, nor am I. 381
Ashtt, 13

-J
and mingle with forgotten, 81
and of embers spent, 4
and praty-skins, 16
bum. in itself to, 48
e'en in our, 35
laid at last old Troy in. 453
lay. where Milton 's. 39
may be made, and from his, 436
of his father, for the. 89
to the taste. 76
watched, the martyrs'. 441

Ashore, till the last soul pot. 339
Aside she threw, her.old-world moulds

Ask It o yoursel', 334
me how many I'd have. 305me no (juestions. 333
me to take none, don't. 33
nay do not, 338
not. I, 3^6
not if neighbour grind, so?
not such from thee, 354
vainly, you should not. 76
Where's the North. 384

Asked but what he heard his father
say, 416

enough, I'm sure he has been, ago
one another the reason, but they.

343
the Wilt thou. 390
you. sir, nobody, 346

Askew sets, somehow, te
Asking, had for only the. 3now or why. 357
may be had for the, 177
to be done agin it's oilers. 40

Asleep, between a man. 369m the sun. that hath lain. 333
oyer the buttons I fall. 460
tide as moving seems. 18

Aspect, distraction in 's. 307
he rose, with Rrave. 85
nothing in nature's, 75
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A»i)en made, by the light quiverina.
. 45J
Aspire, but lijfht and will, 140
Aspireth to it. Iionuur, 77
Aspires, who. 7
Ai$. 13

to say another is an. 340
whose back with ingots Ixjws. 5j6
will not meml his pace, ji

Assert with civil leer. 71
Atses, 14

nations like o'erloadcd. 55
Asses' milk and writing, this comes of

dnnkinK. 46C>
Assume amonK the jKjwers of the

earth, and to. 3^6
a virtue if you have it not. 417

Assumes some mark of virtue 4js
the Kod. 15s

Aisuranctt, 14
to give the world. 350

Assured alone that life and dcatli 14-
of what he 's most, 351

Aityrian, 14
piles. Shem's proud children reared

the. 350
Astray, if weak women went, 456
Astronomer, 14
Ate by his side. with. 355
Ate into itself, for lack,' j6
Atheism, i^
and religion, and. 310

Atheist, 14
'•'

Athena 's wisest son. jo6
A-tiptoc when this day is named
Atlantic Ocean, the, beat Mrs

tmqton, 397
Atlanttt, 14
Atmosphere of intellect, where

Atoms or systems into ruin, -.S
Atone, fully and well. 173my witchcrafts to, 448
Atones, blood for blood, is
Atropos, sever. 380
Attain, to somethiniT nobler we 17cAttains the upmost round 7
Attaint, since Lucifer's. 116
Attempt. 14
by learinH to. g?my last faint, dcspairins. 189
that dares lo\e. jj.j

Attempted, something. 410
AttemptinB to do well, dissuading you

from. 30a
Attend all ye who list tn hear i r iAttendance on their lorishi.a' pleas-

ure, 71
. I «=

Attending Captain 111. Captive Good,

Attention, enforce, 105
Attire doth show her wit jo
"o wild in their, 448
walk in silk. 3ft.,

Attraction, with his great 402
Attractnv, 14

Var-

the.

Attracts each light gay mot, or. 4,0Attribute to awe and majesty, lio
to (.od himself, an. jfto

Audit here. whc«o seeks an. ,5Augurs liecause tiiey were Uirrs 1

.

Augustine, well bast ,huu said,' .70A ulii iMng Syne. 14
• /

"

Aimt. they braced my. 108
was an OShaughncsty. his, 348Aiisttum, 14 ' ''

Author health again disiicnse. should
,
my. 439

ir. the world, any. 118
of such a b<.„k of follies, the, 44a

Authority, a bttle brief, si,
*'

and show by sanction of. 91I* a stublKirn Inar. 1 58
for their roblwry have. i8ft
01 the cirrv elocution ortice «4
wrest once 'ne law t„ your.'sA

Authorized by her i:randam. .89
.•li<(*or.t. 14 * ''

Automaton, the works of tliis horrid
40J •

Autumn hath blown, when, 316
of .idversity. in the, 3
t wa.";. 33

Autumnal leaves that strow the
brooks. 3i6

Avail the plough or sail, what 141
Availed on hi).h. 135
Availeth. say not the struggle nought.

Avails thee not. 33.
Avalanche of men, 1 .

3

At-crict. 15
Avenge even a look, to, so
A:eni;eJ. 15
Avenging, 15
Aversion, and left his widow to herown. 441

"
Avert, rourace can. i.Sq
Averted cazc. with 131
Avoid, all these you may, 318

it. or crush it. 449
the mni! i .-.houlii. 136
whi!'. is to come, fio

Avoided, trouble afterwards may Ik-
96

wliat can I)e. 157
what cannot lie, fii;

Avoirduiiois, turn the scales between
their, 35

1

A\-on. sweet swan of, 194
to the Severn runs, the. 441

.^vowed foe. give me the 145

.\wait alike the inevitable hour. t6iAwake, js
"'.".!

Awakens, when he, 91
Awakes, and the soul. 77
Awards it. the court, 134Awe and majesty, the attriliutc to

360
the lilted hand in. 373
to keep the ftrong in, 61
which kept the world in, 431
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Aweary, ij
Awes ifstcn, and, 316
Awful coit. beneath that, iij

vuice. tlie. i»
will. Ixjw licfore the. «50

Awfully arrayed, an Austrian army,
4

Awkward hand in a row, and, ijs
tliini!. 't is an, 378

Awoke one morning, I. 114
Awry, their current* turn, 61
Axe. IS

a butcher with an, 41
had seen their chips, never an, 437
many strokes though with a little,

390
the, the mill, au

-4»M, 15
Axle-tree, on the. 309
Azure main, arose from out the, 57

B

Baal, the Rolden calf of, 4a
Babble, for the watch to, 434
Babbled of Kreen ticlils. and a', 359
Bat>e a^ain, awakens my, 91

forlorn, a, 377
like a testy. 341
taxation, and her sucklins. 43 a

Babe.,, a blcssinu on his wife and. 313
Baboon and monkey, bred out into,

a67
Baby, 15. 16

died, and new-V>om. 435
his. at her breast, 89
oh hush thee my. 390
some blamed the, 34?

Baby's dimple be, when, hall the. qr
nest, when he comes down to the,

91
BacchHs, 16
Back aRainst a rock he bore, his, 136
and side no bare, 6
a wallet at his. 407
daily burden for the, 40
h.imess on our, 90
has never a shirt on his, 360
hath borne me on his, 468
one who never turned his, 337
on heaven, find me and turn thy,

• S9
the burden of the world, on his, 180
their own opinions with a wager,

439
thumps upon your. 40s
to back in God's name, stand. 131
unto the ladder turns his. 7
yard, it's jest your own. 388

Backed like a weasel. ^6
Background of God. there's a, 314
Backs his riKid Sabbath, who, a47

nroudly on their. 141
Backward and abysm of time, the

dark, 407

Backward, turn backward, 340
Back-wuundink; calumny strikes, 4J
Bacon shined, think huw, laj
Hathtlor. ift

hWhtlor't Hail, 16
ISaJ. Id

abroad, no news 10, a8t
a death, so. 80
and mad it was. how sa<l and, 39.;
anKcl fire my Rood one. 9
a thousandfold, good or, 157
man. a bold. 29
man. this bold, a9
news, to brinK. a8i
nothinK either good or, 40a
of every land, tomethinK good ant',

8
one, never fails to sec a, 7a
peace, a good war or a. 430
so yon o'crgreen my. 160
sons. Kood wombs have borne. 174
the poor in a loomp is. 310
things in this world, but two, 24
wiser V)eing good than, 159
work follers ye ei long 's ye live, 40
workman, is a. ao8
would make good of. a4
your sentiment only that I fin ' 397

Bade him go. and they. 1K3
it blossom there, and, 77

Badge of all our tribe, sufTeranco is

the. 3i)a

Baffle his design, may, a6a
Baffled oft. though. 14a

to fight tietter. are. 337
Bag and baggage, not with, 334
Baggage, not with liatj and. 334
Bail, a good conscience is my, 318
Raima, 16
Bait, «6

thy n. -' —'.n saints dost. 347
Baited, his hook he. 439
with r<!asons not unplausible. 459

Baits, while good news, 38

1

Bake, there's bread in the. a<;4

Baker, see you a-shaving of a. ajs
Bakers, we can't go beyond, aas
Baking on the Sunday, no worse than,

393
Balanct, 16
and weight, a. 369
then at the. 17a
which shall show a floating. 35a

Balcony, the rose upon my. 343
Bald, but now your brow is, 311

unjointed chat. 47
Bales, dropping down with costly. 59
imopened to the sun. like. 404

Ball, that melts the. aa7
Ballad, with a woeful, 343
Ballad-makers, increase tailors, an<l

breed, 399
Ballad-mon;.Ters, one of these same

metre. 305
Ballad». i6
Ball-room 's belle, she was not the, 396
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Halm, 17
(if hurt minds. .171

Halms fur all our i>ain. there arc. 470
I)itUam!>. Kive it all sort!) ol. (14

Han. heaven !! Ii«.-ni>i>n iir, iiH
liand. finil Ua-sh or, J44

heaven l»irn, 58
its t hiidrcn a liapTiy. 2011
seam and Kussct and. 460

llan-di>K» hdvvl. and. .is

J

Dane, that soil may iiest deser%-c the
prect()us. ish

Oancd, ten thous&^..i dn.ats to have
it. i'%

Barm, many a BtiflF thwack, many a,

„ .405
Banish our anKer. they, a 1 j

those, and. 379
you. I, 6y

Banishetl who returtie*!, thp. 33J
yet a truelMim Ennli.shman. 113

Bantahm*nt. 17
Hanio an' de 'ixjiKum, dar's dc, jSi
tiiink. 17

hold her nozzle aKin the. 3J>>
of violets, that breathes upon a, 273

Hanker. l>e^!war and. ?i
Bankrupt nuite the -.vits. but. jijS

lianks disiiense with Uilts and lucks,
when, ^in

of Seine. 10 the simny. 33a
of that loneiv nvcr. on the. 396
of the Nile, on allegory on the, <i

lianfUT, 17
freedom s. 17
in the skv, danced to see that, 1 14
of EnKlan{i blew. our. 112
that piances. the tree in his. 49
th" royal. 13?

Banner's massy fold, unfurled that,
1 1

1

Iljtintrs, T7
taken, they show the. 413
that host with their, aid

Ban^iuct, the joys of his, 153
the mind shall. 203
there no forced. 333

Banqutthall. 17
Baptist, a kind of maddened John the,

„ "•
Bar. 17. 18
and the leaping. 247
between us. save for the, 243
'cross Bilbao. 115
pood-bye to the, 13a
It out. rixht to. 1 10
the harbour, Vx» moaning, 13 2
tried 't the litittious. 41;

^

Bartarians, there were his youn«, 181
Biirharum. 18
Barbtrtd. 18
Barbers shave, no. 345
Barcan wilderness. i)ierce the, 74
Bard, i»

to the skies, which carries a. 445
Bards are not chameleons, 123

Hards burn, and, 1*3
Hare, allieit the place be. 96
and sliiny licuil, nothing like a, yj
lain to the blast, tnay. 3aS
the f;ift without l!ie :i\er !. iSi
without it. meeting were, 139

Harefaced on the bier. 24
ltaref(«,t on her weddiuK-day, 10
i^urgitin. iH

u tlaleless, 1 18
for the Kraves, we. 1 76
with a holy kiss, heal the, jcj

HarKains. on me. my. nn
!!arKe. draw the slow. 3S0
lliirk. iH
and bite, delight to, 95
anil leaves. 30H
at me. they. 9s
feels a'raid of its. 461
Kmws shan> and savage, 64
is my bride, my, 4
is on the sea. a8
let no don. aiii

let the lalKHirinK. 400
('Ur iMior ilev(»ted. 20

i the watchdon 's honest. 438
I

Harkis is willin". 443

I Hartiaby. yi-t wh<K)p. 2f)

Haron 's retainers, and the. ah?
Harracks. but single men in. 349

j
Harrcd from real life, and, 76

I

my iratos with iron. I. 284
I Flarrel. there's Iiccr in the. 254

Harriers fall. the. 78
stron^T. I'arted b>-. 330

IJars. and solitude, locks. 318
forty flat's with their crimson, 134
nor iron, a cane. 318
obilesheepfol'. he le' down i!e. i^H

Harter away that iirecitius jewel. 4a
l)rey for r>rey. to, 10

Bartered, hoariled. 157
? e decrees, scorning the. 7

im its firm. 13(1

is he who 'ncath the shade. mr«t,
f'4

so. that wfiuhl be a U^ndman. 29
uses, to what. 42 1

Ha -less as t' . fantastic visions, as,
428

Hastness to ' :p fair. a. 466
where low-browed. 38?

Bastard Latin, that soft, aio
Ha St ion. 19
Hat niKht has flown, black. 148

wof)l of. 1 79
Bate a jot of heart or hoi>c. nor, 387

his usual lieiRht. 13 s

me some. 318
thee a scruple. I will not. 353

Bated breath and whisjierinK humble-
ness. 3^

Bath, sore labour's. 370
Bathe in fiery floods. 90

in me, mother and child, a47. 419
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IlAtuIion*, not ilnffla npin but in. 17 jUatten on thin ni<x)r. and. 169
Battered to repair, jjj
Battery. Ixildly by, 14

tell him o( Um action of, J14

and sitrife, hatred, a 1 s
and the breeze, braved the. no
ore half the, 431
by itu aid, we '11 win our, 159
driven, rushed the steed to. it
for the saints and for the Lord, 305
from afar, he snilTeil the. 3*0
from afar. 1 watched the, 413
he has fouxht may not " c won, 61
he never walked to, 351
he that is in, 130
he who is in, 130
in the lost, 83
is the blended sound of, 461
knows, nor the division of 0, 38a
of life, who fell in the, 61
once t>eKun, freedom 's, 141
pops, how pefore de, jsi
strikes him dead, in fair, it
thunders wiU not break their rest,

who shall have Ixime the. 337
Batt e-flatis were furle.l. and the, 4n
Battle-KTound the free broad field of

thoujfht, 403
Battlements, not hiKh raised, 385

sheer o'er the crystal, uj
Battle 's lost and won, when the, j.j
„ to fight, though a, 78

'

BaltUs, 19
on her side, and he who, too
won, they tell his, 433

gattlc-sword, swinK the, 151
BattlinK Irishman, the rattlinR, 194Bauble stUl, iileasied with this, 49Bav. dcckci) his brows instead of. 2S2
deep-mouthed welcome, 438
jn some near i>ort or, 73
of Biscay, in the, j6
on the Bolivar south across the, 60
out across the, 2 1

5

outer China 'crost the, as a
the broad, and the rapid river, 417
the moon, 36
toward me o'er the, 315
threshed the Bolivar oiit across tlie

T>
"*

Bayonet clashing, seen the claymore
with, 431

Bay a. up the narrow, muddy 417
Bays, derk thee with all, 1 24
and broad-armed [.orts. not. jSs

Hay-tides rise and fall, and her. 3 a
l>c. 19

not so t 'f she. aoi
the best 24
the Chri ,; o. 51
to. contv '• tufa! desire. 176
without t,^

with u» yet, . j

Ut
wi' you, CfOd, 156

Beach, no stand ui>on the, iit
1 wandered, here about the jsa
niKht sank uinm the dusky, 111

Beacon iieerless. liolilm' up a ago
Beacon-blaze allures ihc bird of

iiassage, aj
Beadroll, on Fame s eternal, 47Beads and prayer-l-o<jks, 49

to tell bis, 145
B*ak. 19

with unbli ' lied, 41
B**''*'-„no

I Uivmatc share* my, 146
up, hll every. 44?

Beam, a litjht alout to, aas
ot the full midday, a77
from the solar, 101
of milder, calmer, a36
of the day 's last, 439
on the mcKin 's pale, 450

Beams, candle throws his, 4a
display, let my sun his, 408

Btat. 19
another's misfortunes, who cr.uld

not. a65
-n untried pain, to, 436

>• .ihority be a stubborn, ij8
a .^y the belle, will. 458
! "'U supiioRed a, ia8
Rave pain to the. 321
him best, which doth, ats
his comment, every nice ofTencs

should, aSg
his couratie up, whistling aloud to
.. **°
his friend 's infirmities, 145how much the heart can. 173
it at first, one can. 31
it that the opposed may beware,

3aa
It, to iiardon or to, 405
it with an honest heart. 1 50
melancholy as ... a lugged, a 58
or lion. a. 56
out the deed, hope your warrant

will. 433
the brunt, 78
the fiyinR-chariot, 386
the Kree, 38
them, we Ket them. 311
the rupKed Russian, 7a
those ills we have, 79
to see a. 393
up and steer right onward 3h7

Bear-baiting, the Puritans haled, 321
Beard, a hair mure, or a hair less, in

his, 33a
and wiped his yellow, iSi
nefilected, a, 339
of formal cut. 199
plucks dead lions by the, 433
the lion in his den, 85

Hrar.Jc-l like the Tan!. 373
Beards unmown. and, 345
wag all, when, 361

II
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Dcarinff heavy evidence a^ainit us.
in. 4<o

the intent "(. i.i

HearinK" of this oi>ser\ation, tlie, aS?
Oeani ami luins. let, y5

an.itlirr, .m
calamity, he that nohly, 411
down truth, npiiear that malice, 347
no fniit. the tree that, 147
ncit alive so stout a Kentlcman, 381
unfeeltnK. i^>)

u« alont', stroHKly it. jHH

i-' h'.it l«a>it, uir'l, ni,in, jiA
both man ami binl and, jij
I cotched a mKI, joo
inrticleil on a iqo
lived, while the. Ji6

Beastly fury, in that, 101
lka»ts by his l)ody. of kin to the. 148

nil 'St Kraze. when, 193
the birds, the. ^45
to know their friends, nature

teaches, 278
Beat a; otn?, two hearts that, 314

ilo.vn the Kate, as he would, 300
his music out. 97
his pate four days, I will. 716
me. the more you, 378
the Kmund, knit hands and. 4e<}
your pate and fancy wit will ctjme,

htiiten, JO
hymn of the. 61
may be said, he that is. 184
out of season, any man thus, 441
out of them, the dear breath, 35

Beatified, sin«s like a soul, jio
BeatinK funeral marclies. ari-. ifij

it in uiKin his weary brain, 400
mend his pace with. ^5
of my own heart, the." 173

Beats and blows his numbinn hands,
J07

upon a throne, that fierce light
which, 404

with weary i< mg, 340
Beau, every Miss but me lias Rot a,

3qO
Beauteous eve. seek the. «5J

locks, not their, soi
Beauties, more admire by far tin-

naked, 40S
of the .North, palt; unripcned. 284 '

lieautiful, le
and both were young and one was.

469
and Kallant craft. 66
and therefore to be wooed, she's

453
my dreams were always. 08
the, the pure, the hrijjht. 88

Beautifully less, f.ne hv degrees and
„ '3'
B*atity, JO, at
a land of, 65

HtiHly
and all that, 1A3
and mystery of the ships, ,<,o
and rustic health, simile, i;j
and .Scotch, m
as could ilie. u.s much, 437
' ..>.

. one brief uleam 01, an
liri>;ht. when, ajd
could I come near y ur. «o
draws us with a single h.iir lOH
Krew, the conscious ston*' to, jy
her, and her chivalry, 334
I shoulil take her, 443
I'.|c i.f, I

limb nor. 33ft
nor saw the. 14^
nothing but IkjhIs and, 308
<'f (resh, 3,13
of he lilies, in the. a3<
of the sun. shows all t'le. 340
of youth and lo-. <• jin.l. 304
rcijins. nature in all the pomp of.

317
save, modest truth and, 44.^
she walks in. 410
tc-ichcs such. 1 18
that life was, 104
this world is full nf, 46a
thy more than. 336
till then her, 443
was far l>eyond. her. 149
was my vision, whose. 374
what once had. 334

Beauty's chain, ami. in
tlowcry crown, and. 3^4

Became him like the leavini! if. 31^
Beckon tci me. over the river t!ii v. 1 1.)

Beckoned him. hands that madly. 331
smiling sweet, 1^4
to the pcoplr. he. 4T9

Beckons me away, which, 43S
Becks and wrcathcci smiles, iy6
Become a fool and jtstcr, 137
a man. all that may. 7a
her. it doth so well. 30
of him. nor do 1 know what is. tio
that lion's robe, well ilid he. iiii
them with one half so Kood a Krace

3fiO

Becomes the thnjncd monarch, it. 2(0
Bceoinintf ir.irth, within the limit ..f,

iqb
Bed. 31

and sickened and went to her, M(,
and Went to, 13

1

and with the lark to. 3 10
arc the weans in their. 443
but in their briny, 438
by niaht, a. a.;?
divorced old barren Reason from

my. 436
go solicr. he that will to, 373
iamr and gone to, i^,s
lies in his, 161;

my prave .'s like to be my wedding,
»54

t M
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Bed
now, or up in my, 63
of fiery rich array, chanRe lils. 8
of honour lain, Iw in tlic, 1S4
of [lain, on the thorny, J93
of straw, a, 207
of the Krave, for its last, 37s
of time, becomes a, 151
one heart, one, 174
that lighted me to, 167
then went to. 371
the world, when to, 386
to call him from his warm, 210
together, are under the, 361
when by my, 283
who quitt'st thy narrow, 115

Bedclothes, 21
BedjelUyii's. 21
Beds, while folks are in their, 44
Bedside, a frail young creature at

one's, 423
Bee, 21

had stung it newly, some, 226
in a hive, with one. 184
of her honey, rob the, 133

Becchen tree, sjiare the, 457
Beech-tree, the woodpecker tappins

the hollow, 457
Beef. 22
and ale. nor wante<l they Rude, 267
and riot, very fond of, 349

Beefsteak, I like a, 110
Beelzebub lurks, says that. 226
Beelzebub 's black rod. ushers of, 347
Been, my dear where have you, 68

thou art no more as thou hast,

342
Beer, 22

a cask of Rood old. 57
and chronicle small, 138
a i>arson much bemused in, 295
in a pot of. 3 1 o
in the barrel, there's, 254
no objection to a pot of, no
to drink small, 130
undrawn, and. 345

Beer-barrel, might they not stop a,

421
Bees and such like hums, 131
no butterflies, no. 285
where wasps instead of, 330

Beetle, 22
that we tread upon, 80

Beeves, and driven the, 267
Befall, thus it shall, 45»
Befell, at forty-odd. 22
Before, around, Ijehind, 190

me. even as behind, 154
not dead but gone. 158

Beforehand, the circumlocution office

was, S4
Beg a cheese, would. 92
when he might cam. or. 248

Began best, that what. 159
ere England's griefs. 166
where faith, law, morals, all, 269

Beggar, 22
and banker, 21
at Hallowmas. like a, 239
he prepares to plunge, 93
is taxed, 176
that is dumb, a, 364
thou, no, 136
you big black boundin', 147

Beggarly account of empty boxes, a
Beggart, 22

worse in kings than, 123
Beggary, no vice but. 22

in the love, there 's, 2,57
Becked his bread, the living Homer,

183
Begin it, I'll, 124

it with weak straws, 131
sees some task. 410
to think, at which he can. 210

Beginning, a kiss at love 's, 203
as it was in the, 289
build sure in the. 39
great is the art of. 109
no great love in the, 238
of a higher life. 79
of the world, from the, 253
of our end. 109

Begins and ends in. what all, 411
at home, sense like charity. 35A
man 's general infancy, then ...,318
where law ends, tyranny, 419
within himself, when the fight, 130

BcRot. by whom, 334
how, 124
in the ventricle of memory, 258
of nothing but, 99
upon itself. 19s

Beguile, the lips may, 398
Beguiled, exjjectation every day. 92
Begun, antiquity appears to have. 10

freedom's tattle once, 142
Behaviour, check on lot)se. 108

of the visage, dejected, 448
Behind, before, around, 190
even as, 154
one must ride. 337

Behold a cat. mad if they, 304
bright Phoebus in his strength, 316
her. to. 108
shall be turned to, 420

Being frantic and unquiet, a. 249
man is a moral accountable, 249
strorigly framed, a, 189
this intellectual, 90
this pleasing, anxious. 139

Belfries rock and reel, how the. 23
Belfry, sits the white owl in the. 292

the bell that swings in its. 464
Belgium's capital, and, 334
Belgrade, boldly by battery besieged,

14
Belial s trusty sword, that. 39s
Belie all comers of the world, and

doth. 368
Belied him. malice that. 122
our (ears. hope*. 105
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Belief, as when 't is in a wrnnR, 287
in whom persuasion and. 1 2

1

trcmbhnfi Joubt and certain-sure.

Believe a woman or an epitaph, 67
but what themselves, 376
he did, 219
in princcriJle. I don't, 193
me, the deuce gac wi'm to, 4'i9

not what the landsmen say, 347
ot heaven, all that we, 453
promise, hope, 124
that in all axes, 156
thee, and I'll. 394
they talked of me, I, 396

Believed, I long, 9J
these jugRlinK fiends no more. 318

Believes a God, by niiiht an atheist
half. 14

his own. yet each, 434
BclievinK old si^ns, there is no, 339
Hell. 21. 33

dinK, '''ing, 124
Ko fetih me a. aa
heart as sound as a, 174
in a cowslip '5. ai
invites me, the. 205
mock the midnii'ht, 33
slow falling to the prompter's, 70
struck in the night, 1 hi'ar tlic, 200
that swings in its belfry, the, 464
they 've hushed the minster, 364
tolls out. the minster, 264
twilight and evening. 18

Belle, she was not the ball-Focm 's, 396
will bear away the, 458

Belles had faults to hide, if, 128
Bellows blows up sin, 134

I blow the. 386
'thout them to blow the, 156

Belli. 33
and all, 133
and mcrr-ily rang the, 437
brazen. 5
from hill to hill, 51
goMen. 437
hear the loud alarum, s
hear the tolling of the, 410
how sweet the sounds of village, 5 3

I hear, the, 43
iron, 410
jangled, like sweet. 337
jingling and the tinkling of the, 408
of these convent. 322
rjf Yule, the merry. 470
soft the music of those village, ^3
that so musically w ils from the,

408
the dead leaf trembles to the, 275
the sound of cheerful, % 2

Bttty. 34
God send thee good ale enough, 6
in fair round. 199

Bellyful of fighting, his, 131
Belongs, to each other, 441

fn thee, the snwritten only still, 463

Beloved by heaven. 6?
from pole to jHjle. 369
one, ii anguish. 10
sleep, God lilill givcth his, 3(19

Helow or else alxtvc y<ni, 340
Bemused in l)eer, a panion much. 295
Hen Bolt, don't you rt-mcmlK-'r, 29
Bench, great on the, 104
Bend a knotted oak. or, 372

of two souls, one Trust. 37S
our conscience to our ilraling. 386

Bending for'.vard. atul. 345
staff. I would not break a. 120

Bends over all, the blue sky. 348
the gallant mast. and. 3<;v

Benedick, the marrio*! man. 354
Benediction, and brought a, 415
and come like the. 374

Benefit of the people, for tl-.e, 389
Bene/iti. 34
upon the wave, write our, 467

Btniaon, 34
and breathes a, 157
or Itan, heaven's. 338

Bent in heaven, a silver bow new, 368
just as the twig is. 107
like us. beneath the load. 370
they fool me to the top of my, 137

Bequeathed by bleeding sire to son,
142

Bereft me of all words, you have, 459
Berkeley said there was no matter,

256
Berries, two lovely. 224
Berry, could have made a ticttcr, 10

that's as brown as a. 346
Berth, which hapi)ened in his, 23
Beseems, more fat than bard. iS
Beset the road. 365
Besieged Belgrade. 14
Best, 24
among us. the. 450
and hold fast the. 330
blood that hath most iron. 37
can bear reiiroof. those. 333
coat, a hole made in your. 57
contentment has, the noblest mind

the. 62
friend, his own, 249
he prayeth. 314
if an endless sleep he wills, so, 369
is he, the. 248
is like the worst, where the, 39*
king, fellow with the. 130
married that dies married young,

354
men. men of few words are the, 359
of all ways to lengthen our days, 74
of rest is sleep, 80
old friends are, 146
portion of a good man's life, 901
that what bepan. 159
that what God doth in, 374
the, the first, the last. 434
the greatest, worst and, 147
then is sure the, 376
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Beit
the worst turns the. 78
to die. 't is, 89
to weijjh. 't is, 84
who loves another, 24.?

Bestial, and what remains is, 33a
Best-laid schemes o' mice and men,

the, 20

1

Bestow, the world has nothinK to, iSa
Bestowed, know'st if best, 35
Bestows on me, as of her tongue she

oft, 412
Bestride the world like a colossus, 58
Bet, a saving, 247
Beteem the winds of heaven, he

might not, 243
Betides, whate'er, 328
Betime, we rise, 40
Betinua, 24
Betoken love, 233
Betray, that men, 136
Betrayed for gold, 15
by nothing is so well, 150
humanity. 188
the Capitol, who was 't, 452

Betsey and I are out, 292
Better and grander, something, 190
a thousand times told, 203
but given unsought is, 240
by their presence, 50
cheer e you depart, 48
days, looke.I on, 23
days, we have seen, 74
fifty years of Euroiie, 45
foot before, the, 1 7

1

for ane I'll get, 329
half, my, 168
how can man die, R9
is in some degree, «;4

land, I hear thee speak of the, 209
made, the good arc, iqi
man, I could have better spared a,

2;o
nc , and no worse, 80
off than somebody else, we are, 401
part of valour is discretion, 423
reason, appear the, 122
reckoned, t is no. 158
some, and some worse. 316
spared a better man. I could have,

250
than he knew, builded. 39
than his dog, something. 297
than she had known, for something,

446
than well, all shall be, 74
the excess, 28
the instruction, but I wfll, 197
the moro than less, 28
. . . the right way to go, 159
to have loved and lost, 242
to sink, 28
world, there is another and a, 461
world than thi-. hereafter in a. 462

Better-furnished gown, a, 161
Betters always have their will. t,u

Betty, gn-e this cheek, 75
Between the dragon and his wrath. 98
Beverage to the swelling deep, loi
Beware, 24
my fangs, of
my lord, of jealousy. 195
my sting, if I be waspish, best, 434
of desperate steps. 86
of entrance to a <iuarrcl. 32a
of his echoing growl, 226
of that man, 302
of thee, that the opposed may, 322
the ides of March, 190

Bewared, once warned is well, :-^
Bewitch me, do more, 364
Bewrays more woe. silence in love, 364
Bias, against his sinful, 247

its various, 173
Bible. 24
underneath the rose my, 411
with his ledger, binding up his, 247
words, Satan uses, 353

Bibles lie, or your. 365
Bid defiance to all the force of the

crown, 44
the main flood, 135
time return, 468
you, if the devil, 156

Bidding some giant yield, 409
Bier. 24
on murdered Lincoln 's. 32s
to wave, over his. 184
what ye lift uiwn the. 37s

Bigger than the moon, no, 63
Bilbao bar, 'cross, X15
Bile. 24
Bilious, 2$
Bill discounters, mo' ev-brokeis and,

'9^
the weekly. 94
to you. God '11 send the, 156
when you were, 230

Billiards, 25
Billings of Louisville. Mr., 346
Billows and the depths have more,

354
and trusted to thy. 288
in a sea of glory, the. 353
in swelling and limitless, a88
never break, w -e. 89
on the shore, roar of the. 19
proud, rode in his shroud the, 332
roll, the, 245

BQls, virtue suffering from protested,
269

Bind, in body and in soul can, 237
it, no chains can, a6a
fast find, 126
men down, which, laa
up my wounds. 187
up the nation's wounds, to, 337

Bird. 25
and beast, both man and, 313
as storm-tossed, 340
beast, are but beast, bird, man, 316
comes abroad, every foul. .tj«
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Bird
curseth the wamitiB, J19
in vain in the sixht of the, 380
not reckoned a religious, $2
of time has but a httle way to

flutter, 406
maxic sleep, O comfortable. 369

on every tree, there sits a, 354
was dead, how the, 41

nirjie. 15
Birds begin tr ' g, and, 343

best i>eck, 393
betray, we the, 168
1 love the sonn of, 27i%
in last year's nest, no, 380
no leaves, no, jSj
the, the beasts, 345
the young, are chirping in the nest,

469
B^mam, 25
birth, J5
and at m>', 477
a pride nt 316
are kindrcil and allied by, Joi
await this Iwdy's, 377
at his. 383
tiorder nor breed nor. 391
brint! her children to second, 353
but upheld by, 410
cursecl its hour of. 416
excuses for his, 350
is nothing but our death begun. 81
not on his humble, 357
of Christ, near the, 53
of each new era. 115
of freedom, shall have a new, 376
of our new soil. new. 8
the nation's later, 376

Birthdayt, 25
Uirth-pangs, the time is racked with,

416
Birthplace of our fathers, the, jii
lUrthright. 35
llirthrights proudly, bearing their, 141
Biscay, 36
liishop, a church without a, 59
Bishops took a simpler way, the good

old, 416
Bit me, though he had, 95

of their champ on the, 387
_ the man, went mad and, os
Bit; 36

delight to bark and, 95
his nails, when you see Ned Cuttle,

T "S
I Pfay you, 316
'm, smaller still to, 134
so nigh, thou dost not, 34
sorrow hath less power to, 375
the man recovered of the, 95
the man that mocks at it, 375
this fish will, 16
your thumb at us. do you, 404

Biter bit, to see a. 447
Bits make rich the ribs, dainty, 398

of stone, he played with for. 378

Bitter a thing it is. 170
cold, 't is, 57
death must lie, then, 341
experience is. 117
fancy, sweet and. 134
indeed, experience is, 11?
love thou art. 341
make my own less, 1

sky, freeze thou, 34
sure the most, igs

Bitterer than a thousand years of
fire. 83

Bitterest loss, ours is the. i

Bitterness of life, to all the, 390
Utrouac, 26
Black as the pit. 376

dress, a. or a white dreso, 395
dwells in white and. 3
eye. the bright. 117
eye. white wench's. 118
not. nor yet t(M light, 153
pinch him, 304
rod. ushers of Beelzebub's, 347
suits of solemn. 448
to red began to turn. from. 369
was white, aflirmed that. 66
we call it. 4S

Blackl terries, reasons were as plenti-
ful as, 5 37

Blackbird 't is to whistle, than to a,
165

Blackest of lies, is ever the, 319
Blackguards, itt

too. nor we are n't no, 349
Black- iack. 36
Blackleg saint, a, 347
Blackness of darkness. 313

of ni};ht. all is for these but the, 307
Bladders, boys that swim on, 153
Blade, 3ft

at that shade-made, 115
fragment of his. 47

Blades, lietween two, 313
of grass, two, 163

Blaize, 36
Blame, a necessary act incurs no, 379

as is the. 333
in part she is to. 437
dreading praise not. 8
on the 'other's, or a-passin'. J14
that none might doubt or, 374
yet not afraid to, 46

Blamed and protested, he, 353
the babby. some, 348

Blam*l*s», 3ft

for thy sake. 104
Blanch an African, to. 366
and Swcet-heait. Tray. 9S

Blanil their juices rich and. i7j
the smile that was childlike and,

371
Blandishment!! of life are gone, 66
Blank, 36

verse, prose poets like. 434
Blaspheme custard through the nose.

333

'1
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Blaspheme the twisted tendril, 65
Blasphemy, is flat, 43

shrink not from. 07
Blast, I cut tlicm down with my, 384

like a rushinj?, 151
of a life, in the, .114
of that dread horn, 39
spread his winKS on the, 77
threescore years and ten, keeps in.

38
upon his buRlc-horn, one, jq

Blasts denote, and tlic, 78
Blaze, burst out into sudden, 1 23
can but, 133
of noon, not the. 4

Blazrd the helmet of Navarre. 1 79
Blazon, but this eternal, 3H1
Blazoned on the panes, the prophets,

391
on the stately tomb, 364

Bleach, he helped to, 366
Bleat for the lamb, made the ewe, 448
Bleatiiu; in the meadows, the younn

lambs are, 469
Bleed, do we not. 197
BleedinK and achinK in the potter 's

hand, ci«y, 107
fresh, dead and, 41

Blenches first, foul fall him that. 214
Blend, how sweetly those conditions,

343
shall, shall chanpe, 78

Blent, in one red burial, 40
Bless heaven, sec this ana so

it and approve it, will. 330
one brief Kleam of beauty, 230
the turf that wraps their clay, 34
to curse, to, 157

Blessed, 37
always to be, 186
l)e he who took and gave, 164
feet, walked those, 67
is he who has found his work, 459
once, what God, 159
part tc heaven, his, 18^
the memory of the just is, 199
with perfect rest, heaven is, 409
with tcm[>er. 400
with the soft phrase of peace, 380
yea thrice, 366

Blessedness, let him ask no other, 459
Blcsseth him that Rives, it, 3fio

Blessing, and with her, 283
dear, 't is expectation makes a, 1 1

7

her, prayinK for her, 243
my. not my doom. 459
of earth is toil, but the, 409
prayed for a, 3 1

3

thee, the power of, 37
thrift is a, 404
we should use it, a, 69

B'esstngs. 37
are a treasure. 16
ever wait on virtuous deeds, 437
on your frosty ikjw. 311
they say bamc? nrr, ift

Blest lie the man, 20
I y all their country's wishes, 34
1 have been, 233
in the mansions of the, 331
it is twice, 360
too, if it tells me, 116
too, is he who can divine, 337

Blew, four-square to all the winds
that, 413

free ere the spirit passed, 284
it, and it rained, 389
our lianner of Enj-land, 113
out the lifiht within this brain, 195
the fire that burns ye. 131
you hither, « hat wind, 444

Blu!ht. come like a, 3O3
ere sin could, 77
in its bloom, wha'd, 364

Blijihtcd love shall never blow, 233
llie root may not be, 149

BliKhtinK was nearest, when. 336
Blind. 27
and w ailing and alone, i s
be a little, nay intensely, 201
iKcause love is, 240
l>e to her faults a little, 201
Ixjwtoy's butt-shaft, ii3
love is, 243
to him, the olives they were not,

458
to lifiht, 70
winged Cupid painted, fig

Blindly, had we never loved sae, 37
Blind-worm 's stinK. 179
Blink the peccadilloes of all Picca-

dilly, 367
Bliss, 37

below, virtue only inakes our. 35c
called me thy angel in moments of,

9
exceeds all earthly, 262
has a price for its, 353
if ignorance be indeed a, 370
must gain, we every, 448
of dying, the, 105
or woe, mine never shall be parted,

'39
or woe, one common. 409
that such a dream should be, 393
to make Rrief, 436
what is the greatest, 457
where ignorance is. 190

Blisses, her lip so rich in. 204
in the midst of my, 205

Blithe, and debonair, buxom, 41
and gay, were, 265
as she 's bonnie, 364

Block those wheels, will nobody, 403
Blocked up the pass, 76
Blockhead, the bookful, 30
Blocks, 27
Blood, 27

alone could quell, the vengeance,

and drop my, 267
BT1.-1 the ,iuick round of, no
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Bleed . ,
and virtue contend for empire, 3%
are cold in, jj3
a very river of slujJKish. ij3
be the price of admiralty, if, 1 13
bui'.d facti>ries with, 413
bums, when the, 419
but taste his, iS
devise laws for the, JJ
drenched ... in fraternal, 420
drop of Christian, 134
enriched our, a a

every drop o', 199
false pride i.i place and, 54
fire i' the, 70
for blood atone, 15
for his country, to shed his. 38J
for wine, who drinks hot, 301
freeze thy youn«, 380
from your veins, Ijetter to lose a

pint of. 280
Kuiltless of his country's. 168
hot and rebelious liquors in my,

357 ,

I 'm sick of, 363
is cold, thy, J9
is li<iuid Harae, my, 423
is warm within, whose, 264
must have its course, lad, young,

469
of all the Howards, 113
on the game, there's, 148
on your new foreign shrubs, there 's,

148
perish through e.xcess of, 447
rose in, 142
run chill, it makes my, 28a
simple faith than Norman, 148
BO cheap, flesh and. 78
splashes upward, our, 413
tucks and drains a people's, 64
taints of, 160
that she has spilt, in the, 34a
the Douglas, 4
their liquor is, 379
thicker than itself with brother 's,

169
through red, the war-horse dashing,

43 >

where ci\Tl, 54
Blood-avenging, a8
Bloodless lay the untrodden snow, all,

22s
Blood "s lava, and the. 204
Bloodshed, weary of your wars and,

433
Bloody Mary, vovr of a, 157
my head is, a8
sun at noon, 63

Bloom, in their, asa
in the skies may, 377
like a rose, till she. aa6
new hope may, 236
on its fadeless. 709
wha'd blight in iu. 364
with alt the mimicry uf, r'4

i'*y

BloominR alone, left, 34a
f>!d ran o\'or'cad. to the. iia

Blooms a rose. 105
Ulossom as the rose, the wilderness

shall. 443
in their dust, smell swcei and.
one. on a brier. 4(12

that hanns on the UmKh. 21
there, aiul ba<lc it. 77

Blus.^onis tall. the. 154
of my sin. even in the. 370
to-morrow, 164

Blot, creation 's, 26
it. can burn or, 1,^5

the record out. to. 449
Blotted it out forc-er. and. 287
Blow a bubble, proijo.^c Iv, 3.S

a flower alK»ut to. 23=;

and the stormy winds do, 19
and a word and a. 4.s>f

a siKnal. a shininR mark. 81
bli^'hted love shall never, 233
buKle. blow. 382
but wive the cock a, 283
by th'. 20
Kiven. though there Vie no. 430
his wreathed horn. Triton, 293
let the pealing ornan, 291
may the winds, 400
on whom I please, to, ai7
out lire and all. 132
out your brains, and. 373
own Kenius gave the final. to6
perhaps may turn his. 14^
prevent the long aimed, 385
strike another. 130
that made all England tremble, Xy
the l)ellerses, 'thout them to, i5(>

the bellows, I. 386
them at the moon, no
themselves mvtst strike the, 39
thou winter wind, 444
't is Pallas gives this deadly, 294
up tlie infernal machine. 403
wind! come, wrack, qo

Blowing, a stnmg nor'wester's. 385
toward the west, the young flowers

are, 469
Blown, flower that once has. 111;

overltoard, the mast be n«jw. ?\t
was ever feather so lightly, 271
with restless violence. 90

Blows, ami after. 4!i8

and buffets of the world, vile, 328
and knocks, by apostolic, 3?9
his nail. 190
his numbing hands, 207
no man to Ro<jd. not the ill wind

which. 444
of a lumberer, like the. 314
of sound, comes to heal the. 364
soft the zephyr. 470
the wind that profits nobody, ill,

.444
up sm, bellows, 134

IJiuJgfoning), 28
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BlM. >8
a feather of the, 40J
and drowned in yonder Uving, 457
and his breeches were. 87
darkly, deeply, beai'tifully, »88
for you 1 wear the, 45O
pinch him, 304
the, the fresh, the ever free, 354
the meltinK, it?

Bluffed the eternal sea, 1 1 s
Blundtr, 38

free us, it wad frae monie a, 3S5
guilt 's. 336

Blundered, some one had. 90
Blunders are all out, when 1 hope his,

184
one of nature's agreeable, 450

Blunt. j8
Blunted, for fear it should pet. 446
Bl'tsh of woman 's pride, the con-

scious, 409
she looked down to, 371
to find it fame. 123
to give it in. and, 287
to make man, 434
unseen, born to. 149

Blushed and oft did say, laughed and,
306

as he gave it in. 287
saw its God and, 43s
with wine, 100

Bluthes. 28
Blushing honours, bears his, 164

to a brook, dogrose. 95
Board, against a, 208

allots thee for thy. :8j
and seat me at his, 365
he steps on, 102
of grave responsible directors. 92

Boards did shrink, and all the, 435
ships are but. 359

Boast of heraldry, 163
all earthly pomp and, 228
his wit, to, 304
of this, 156
of this I can, 113
such is the patriot's, 182

Boasted powers, tarnish all your, 58
Boasts two soul-sides, 243
Boat. 28
embarked upon that little, 173

Boatman, take O. 381
Boats, fortune brings in some, 141

little, should keep near shore, 424
't is lucky for the, 244

Bobbed for whale, and, 439
Bobbing, to bed the world are, 386
Bode, what should that, 339
.ladies. 28

forth, as imagination, 308
m one frame agree, whUe souls and,

378
pensh through excess of blood, as,

447
•oft and weak and smooth, why are

our, 45&

Bodiei
with two seeming, 114

Bodkin, with a bare, 323
Body. 28
and in soul can bind, in, 237
and soul, like peevish man and

wife. 376
and soul must part, 376
be, they winna let a, 45 s
Ijorn, ere yet my, ^77
did contain the spirit, this, 38
flexible and limber, his, i^tj

follow, make the, 142
forme doth take, the, 377
his soul and, 273
I '11 prove it on his, 320
is wholesome for the. 269
kiss a body, gin r. 203
knew so young a, 17X
love is a, 233
make, and doth the, 377
may confine, the, 202
meet a body, gin a, 303
mind or moral nature, 425
of kin to the beasts by his, 34S
pent, here in the. 278
pine, though the, 263
to be without, 76

Body's death, with that, 377
growth, for with my. 377
work's expired, when, 21

Boil and bubble, hell-broth, 179
... an egg. the vulgar, 108
in endleas torture, and, 436

Bold. 28. 29
dare not be so, 120
I can meet, 145
one, aye and a. 251
cjuick. ingenious. 33
stem looks, with. 119

Bolder thought can rise, what, 4ti
Boldly by battery, 14

let's kill him, 201
Bolivar out across the Bay, hreshed

the, 54
out we took the, 215
south across the Bay, on the, 60

Bolt. 29
a fool's, 137
till famine drew the, no

Bolts and locks, when banks dis-

pense with, 216
and massive, 263
of heaven, and louder than the, 13
to throw, ijresume thy, 7

1

Bombs bursting in air, 1

7

Bond, 39
at suspicion of a, 333
forfeit of my, 83
here appeareth due upon the, 213
I '11 seal to such a, 197
I would have my, 103
marvel that they make men, 455
merely justice and his, 199
of brotherhood, natural. 38
of fate, take a, 14

\\4
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Bond
of lox'c, the verj'. »40
take then thy. 134
the ariKcl Ihath did sijin, the. ,n6

BonJatie and resistance diatii, sub-
mission, J91

of the tomb, the mortal, 353
Bondman, 29

checke<l like a, 15
Bonds, 39

cancels all, Si
of shame, and break thy, 3^8

Bondsman's two hundred and fifty

J^ears, 199
amen, 39

Bone and a hank of hair, a, 13(1
if he flings it a, 461
of my bone, 134
that i>hantom of grisly, 78

Bonta, 39
a town of monks and, 387
are laid, the warrior *, 3O4
with achi-s, till thy, 2
interred with their, 116
of the English. Ixcausc on the, 113
on the bnttle strength of, 381
rattle his, over the stones, 298
sharj) misery had worn him to the.

364
thy roots are wrapped about the,

.168

world shall sec his, is
Bonnet. 30

is trimming, while the. 311
un1>anded, your, 339

Booby for another, who'd give her
270

Book. 30
and volume of my brain, the. 331
been gilded, the world 's, 207
and candle, tiell. 2a
go fetch me a. 22
he read aloud the. 280
of fate, hides the. 137
of fate, read the, 137
of follies, of such a, 449
of nature getteth short of leaves,

316
of time, in the, 14a
of verses, a, 85
that fashioned others, a6j

Bookjul, 30
Bookish theoric, the, 401
Book-ltarned, 30
liookt. 30, 31

all saws of. 331
amid the dust of, 416
and music, with. loi
as schoolboys from their, 939
dead he lay among his. 75
had they, or, 320
hath thy toil o'er, a is
in running brooks, 3
my only, 118
pot euui as, 44S
old. old wine. 390

2o

Bo<*t
our forefathers had no other. 317
jioring over miserable. 350
their own faults', 119
they are the, 118
ttxj much, read as well as. 259
we may live without. (. \

Bookseller's hack, who once was a
168

Boot and horse, lail, then hey for. 4O9
pitched intti with a, 44
tapping a glossy, 384

Booth, can set up a small, 67
Boots are green, whiles your, 96

it at one gate, 84
like new. 161
your little shoes and my big. 361

Booty, the lust of. 171
Bo-iieep. as if they started at. 12

j

I

Border, let that aye be your, 184
ncjr breed nor birth, 391

\ Bort, 31

]

arm^. first that ever, 150
! him off the tield. 138
': in vain, against her. 1 1

1

I

it not aliout, ami therefore, 44C

J

without abuse, he. 150
j

Boreas, cease, rude, 346
I

Boret, 31

]
Born and die, are but, 351
a twin, one of us, 418
every moment one is. 69
for liljerty. firoclairns that man

was. 217
preat, some are. 164
m Dublin, the editor was. 294
in the garret, 148
1 've l)een, 2

1

natural to die as to be, 88
on Christmas Day. was. 5

1

on itself, 195
so. men are to be, 10
the house where i was, 3^0
thoutrh yourself had never been,

377
to be hanged, 169
to write, 107
't was the nmth he was. 348
under a rhyming jilauet. nut. 336
with, that thou wast. 137

Borne down by the flying. 83
me on hi" liack. he hath, 4()8
my breath -.way. had, 331
on thy breast to be. !88
so ill IS. IQ5

Borrow its mirth, earth must. 312
Borrowed, squandered, doled, stolen,

r, '"
Borrower. 31
Borrowing dulls the edge of husband-

I
ry. 31

who goeth a. 3

1

' Botom, 31
and one truth, nnr. 174

i

and wring his. 13&
i cannot char, my. 339

\\
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Bosom
carry it round in your, 64
cleanse the stuffed, 263
hidden in a mother's. 129
lifeless head to her, 109
in an a;:ed, 60
of kinRS. that stir not the, 410
of the north, the frozen, 444
lodKc, that ir her. 110
of darkness, so from the. 138
of God, her seat is the, jn
of snow, and the, S4A
of snow, the maid with a. 246
of the earth. 164
that slumber in its, 74
thouKht that perhaps in its, 163
v/as fretting, her stately, 316
with a Rlory in his, »»?

Bosoms, home to men 's business and,
40

two, and one troth, 174
Boston, 31, 3 J

man. pry that out of a, 18S
State-House is the hub, 188

Both sides, doujch on, 41
were young and one was beautiful,

469
youtiR and one how passine fair, 4(19

Both-sides roRue, damnable, 341
BotOt. 32
comes out of a narrow-mouthed,

.'83
of Burnundy, with a. 360
to give him, nor a. 285

Bottom, must stand upon its own,
4>8

of a well, m the, 418
of the sea, in the. loi
stir, from the. 178
trusted, my ventures are not in one,

„ 414
Bottomless pit. underneath the 178
Bough, blossom that hangs on the. ai

there grows a flower on every, 203
touch not a single. 457
underneath the, 85

Boughs unite, where the fragrant
limes their, 296

Bought, all things are. 369
and sold, hoarded, bartered, 157
and sold, is, 27
dear by knowing ill. 414
golden opinions. I have. 290
judges and senates have been. 158

„ nor sold, the manhood never, i8s
BottiUabaust, 32
Bound beneath me as a steed, and the

waves, 436
by a solemn oath, but that he was.

. ?*^
fast in one. two lives. 224
heaven is not reached at a single.

208
I "11 clear at a single, 152
in to saucy doubts, 41
of life, nearer the, 278

436

do

BountI so fairly. 30
thy goodness let me, 463
to do. a man is, los
was too small a, 381
who can be, 287

Boundaries, lengthens its, 437
Boundary between the things

named, 360
Bounding, to the shore gallantl",
lijundless his wealth. 65
Bounds divide, thin partitions

their, 245
of modesty, not stepping o'er the,

266
Bounteous beauteous earth, enjoy

this. 196
Bounty. 32

is as boundless as the sea, 339
judgment guide his. 84
those his former, 86

Bourbon or Nassau go higher, can.

Bourgeons every maze of quick, 372
Bourn, from whose, 79
Bout, with many a winding. 394How before the awful will. 150
he that has two strings to his, 390
I had two strings to my. 390
new bent in heaven, a silver. 268
to have two strings unto your, 390
to that whose course is run, I, 392

Bow-l)oy 's butt-shaft. 1 18
Bimed. 32
by the weight of centuries he leans,

180
her own, meekly she, 109
himself down. 313

Bowels of the dcpi). into the fatal, 346
Bower, dwelt no joy in E-len 's rosy.

450
mirth in your, T25
wandering near her secret, 292

Bowl, 32
curse on the bonny brown, 26
fills with milk the, 1H2
fill up the. loi
full of jelly, like a. 24
has poured, Saki from that, 39
lurk within the. 349
mini.'lcs with my friendly. 327
of wine, give me a. 421
they call the sky. that inverted. 368
while we drain the. ss
would break the, 107

Bowls, 33
and beat'ty, nothing but. 308

Bows, for a hammock at the roaring, 8
Box, 33
a gentleman in a black coat on the.

*"^
Poxes, 33
Boy, 33

eternal, and to be. 411
from a. I wantoned with thy

breakers. 288
her, belongs where he is wanted. 8
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368

Boy
knows when he goes to sleep, nr

.170
ne'er a. peevish, 107
playing on thp sea-shore, a. 417
than when 1 wa-s a. 3ji

the Yankee, before he's sent tu

school. 467
thou come»t. darling. iR

was the very staff of my ai;e. jSj
Boyhood, the blithe days of, j3

1

Boyhood's year?, of, jjH
Boyish love, perhaiis 't was, 33
Boys, cheer, 48

get at one end, what the, 13^
like little wanton, 153
li'iuor for. 34
or women tell their dreams, 09
ixoplc that make puns arc like

wanton, 311
the Lord will aid us. 3R

Boys' copies, setting of. 63
Brace of game, for a few more, ao.S

Braced my aunt. they. joS
Brady, his mother was a. 3 ;,S

Brag of. this vault to, a 70
one went to, 3 1 j

Bragftart with my tongue, and, 300
Bragh, Erin go, 115
Brain. 3^
a fire m thy. 69
begins to i.wjm. till the. 460
better store of love than, 331
children of an idle. 99
like madness in the, 41*
memory the warder of the. jrS
shallow draughts intoxicate the.

315
that hath a mint of phra.ics in h^s.

303
the book and volume of my, 331
the heat-optiressed. 70
the light within this, iqj
the workings of his, loH
the written troubles of tlie, 563
upon his weary, 400

Brains. 33
and blow out your. 373
have such seething. 343
were out, when the. 90

Bramble 's smart, will weep a. 315S

Bran and water, fast a week with,

i"
Branches, tixe a tree with splendid,

461
of an elm, the springy, 319

Brandy. 34
taste a little, 15
umbrellas, 44

Brandy-punchy feeling, old particu-
lar, 139

Brais, 34
and a' that, 349
and then his auld. 394
rnllar, hru^*, 58
resemble copper wire or, 376

Brat», 34
and stood still the, 408
but men less, 14^
could dang«'r. 6:
hearts though strut and, 163
home of the. 1

7

live on. the, 6h
tnan's moniment. a. 399
men. tn all, 39
on ye. i p 1

our soldierr; were. 3 3

over the unrrtuming. 166
that are no nwre. the. 410
the flag of the. 110
the palm of the. 1.13

the iicace of dead men or of. 399
the worst turns the best to the.

78
toll for the, 4'o
where they. the. 376

Braved a thousand years, whose flag

has, 110
by his brother, «5

Bravely, as for life and dcat!'. 130
BravtU. 34

of the brave, the. 34
Brazen liells, 5

mouth, with his, 33
Breach, more honoured in the, 70

set upon a little, 138
Drtad. 34. 3'
a loaf of. 8s
and butter, she was cutting, 439
and liberty, a crust of. 317
and rags, a crust of. 307
and s^t. I have eaten your. 349
and tastes his salt, who breaks his,

13
as the touch of holy. 305
V>ut one halfpenny-worth of. 346
crumbles on her rising, 465
having looked to government for,

36
in the bake, there's, 354
like eating new. 3

1

no wife prepares the, iftj

of banishment, the bitter. 17
or butter wanted •eight if, 6
should be so dear, that. 7S
the living Homer l)egge<l his, 183
the same pleasure that he gives him,

13
unsavoury, t8»
when he might earn his. 348

Breadth and thy depth, thy, 403
Brtak. 35
a bending staff. I would not. i3o
a country heart, thought to, 174
and bids it. 165
break, break. t6i
ere it rise and, 83
his heart in splinters, and. 317
into foam, chafe and, 138
into the case, death alone can, 403
it to o'.;r bor.i*. and. ti8
my heart concealing it will. 413

i

H
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Drtak
nor wemld 1. for your twwt sake

"{day, «t, no
of the wave, a, »(l9
the bowl, l«,y winild, 107
the bruised reed he v.ill not. 436the heart will, 17J

•J"
themsil ves in swearing, vows which.

them still, make vows and. 41Uthen the cords will. 173
*

"

thy bonds of shame, and. ijg
up their jjraves, and Khosts. .,,up housckeei>ini{. when you. 166where billows never, «q
whose very strings would. 10

I wantoned with thy. a88
roar, the, 3

Brtakfau. 35
dare eat his. 134
,'?.'".?'' P»«'^h hearts th«t are. ,7,the sleep that knows ntt j?7 ^'
till the stars of heaven arei 4J0Breaks a butterfly, 41

*

"

away. liRhtly and brightly 360down but does n't wSfr out! a chaise,

forth^^diseased nature oftentimes.

llifhJ'Hfi '"v,**
**^*," '"« ""It. 12liKht through yonder window 11 rsome heart indi«nant, 143

till your proud heart. 144

a cheer then for the noble. 14.
are gathered to thy. 354

*^

as I he upon your. 314
as in her, 36
comes upon the robin's, J41
eternal in the human. 186
nlled her. 109
Knawing in the. 64
he rises in my. 333
hide thy grief within thy. »,4his baby at her. 89 ^' ^*
his hands upon his, 6a
I buned it from my. 374
>n the green earth's "
murmur in the. 93
on her white, 197
over her, 169
that trembles in the,
that with dauntless, lou

iCfi'ir?5''ffr<'>'s aching. 143the child of him she loved. tUI at her.

throbbed beneath that leathern.

truth hath a quiet, 417two hands upon the, jo8was driven into her. 388was on thy. j88
win maiden 's, 83

108

. 313
168

35

this

Brtail

:ul;in'ot;T8a''"'" *^"«- "
Breast-mUk. the Rhine s, ,44Bre.su. c«, envy dwell in heavenly.

e"i;J"* "I».n •h'l'- faithful, 455

alighnm
.n of. ij,

?I! 1 !l'*"i' .'J''
malice in my. 40aand the boldest held his. 364a vapour is. 4a9 *

away, had borne my, ,,,
beaten out of them, tfie dearbe rude, although thy, 44.,blew out the light within

Liram, 195
breathe without. 76
by summer 's ripening. 330
call the fleeting. 4a I •"
ran float, a. 144
can make them, a, 300
death is that first. 76
in Italy, draws. 145

Hf.'^*^*' y°'i"k me why her. 343life s more than, aao '

love, wine, a little, 374
I

mouth-honour, aai
"P^mef"? of stopping for. aag
of God, his life a, 348
of his pride, not the, 386
ndes on the costing winds. 368suspiration of forced. 448
the doors of. 128
the last. 91
vows are but. 4aa
weary of, 4ao
we draw our first. 45swhat IS death but parting, 77

:ho"dS;!i^g"'fr4''"''^ '"• ""
with his departing, 61

Breathe and walk again. 293m tngland. slaves cannot. 368not his name, oh, 274
on Its fadeless bloom. ao9
their last, or when lapdogs. 36atheir words in pain. 105
thereon didst only 99wiU share thy dtstiny. aU that. 86without breath. 76
with syllables which, aio

Ureathed, as it were, 160
her last, she has, 105
>n the face of the foe. 77
of htm. 100

T»~!j°"*'J°'Vf "'«''* ""ay. JOSoreathes a benison. and. iki
butstaiit. 416
labours, fights. lives, 176
no more, spirit. 140
there the man. 6s
upon a bank of violets, that tl \

less of earth than heaven. 176
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BrMhing
o{ Ttmn only, 100
ihcflc only words, fta

Dreatlis 1 liatr, whusr, Ao
in thouKhts not. in

Bred in a IkmiW, iJaintte<i that arr. 30
in the kitchen. 148
out. the strain of man's, 367
where is fancy, m

Prttck, 36
Breeches, and all that. the. 333

cost bim but a crown, his, 387
short blii.;-red. 401
were blut. and his. 87

Breed a habit, use doth, 167
and nurse. 3 1

1

balladmaWcrs. and. jqo
nor birth, l»)rder nor. 391
of men, this happy. 1

1

2

Breeds hard Eruthsh men. 113
like the old heroic, 150
that feeds and. 40J
very valiant creatures. 1 1

1

Breeze, a winK a cloud, without a. 368
blow, we felt the same. 230
braved the battle and the. no
death rides on every iia-ssini;. 77
of eve unfurled, the fresheninK. in
the joy to every wanderinc. 275
unfurled, their tlas to April 's, 36J
without a, 100

Breezy dells, all about the, s»
Brtvily, 36
Brew, soup or broth, or, 31
Brewed with her sorrows, 399
Brewer's horse, a, 53
Brewing toward my rest, 98
BrAt, 36

or prayer, no, a 74
too poor for a. 141

Bribed their liljertie;; away, that, 106
Bribery 's golden sky, 64
Bribtt, 36
Brick, deadlier than stone or, 114
Bricks, 36
Bridal of the earth and sky, 73

time of law and love, the, 300
Brid*. 36
and my bark is my. 4
and sought me for his, 68
came forth on her wedding night,

55
consent to be his, 364
darkness as a, 90
or maid, mother or, 113

Bridt-b*d, 36
Bridegroom from his room, like a. 351
stood at the open door, the, 194

Bridgt. 37
of Sighs, I stood in Venice on the,

4>4
that arched the flood, by the rude,

363
Bridged by his thoughts, are, 403
Bridled, the steeds ce all, 387
Bridle-reins, a shake, 3

Britf, 37
... as woman 's love, "t is. j \H
in RrkKlnesA. niakcs ln-auty. ii

Ilricfs they write, all the. 4«j
Hrier. itne bK,s.';i,m on a, 4'ia

Hr^^Tl, ,7
who found not thorns. 374

!)rit;ht anil yellow, n7
l>c it Ml"*»niv or. i ift

l)eyond the Kulf of ilcalh. 159
day so cimTi so calm so. 73
may >ur wine tie as, n7
my lUirKundy, nuidc. 274
ones ilis.ipitear. see my. 19
short and, 9
that out w.-ird sheweth. 1^8
tlie. the [Hire, the ln-autiful, 8,S

thinKs which ^leam. 3S4
to-morrow, shows ttie, 48

Ilrinhten as they take their lli»;ht. i7
Uri>ihtcns. how the wit. ju
UriKhter. look, when wc come, 438

ray. emits a. 185
suns disjiense serener liv'ht. 65

Brightest thunderliolt from tlie dark-
est storm. 41

Brightness of the skies, mill the. 378
purity and truth, amazinn, 45J

Brim, a primrose by a river's, 316
but sparkles near the, 320
with the bubbles on its, 331

Brine, and stewed in. 439
Bring bad news. to. 381
but so mucli money as 't will. 266
forth, a gaoler to. 41
forth a mouse, the labouring moun-

tain must. 270
him lack. 1 cannot, 363
in great logs. 230
in the spirit, and Jock. 380
out their music, to. 397
such fishes liack. to. 132
the plaster, when you should, 374
the treasure back, will, 149
with thee, and. 196

Bringer. the first, of unwelcome news,
281

Bringing him to his own, and, 404
Brings down the rate of usance. 431

in his revenge, whirligig of time, 407
in some boats, 141
the light, memory. 2^8
within him hell he. 178

Brink, and 1 gasping on the, 439
unfaltering on its dreadful. 420

Brinks, that hit at bothe, 53
Britain. 37
Britain's glory, forgot was, 241
British, 37
man. blood of a, 27
soldier, come "ou back you. 252
square, for yo i broke a, 147
stare, with a «-.ony. 384

Briton may traven"! the pole, 112
Britoru, 37
have a tongue and free quill, 1 10
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BritoHt
never will be tUves, 37

Brittle one. was at best a, >66
Broad tace, he had a, 34

they lie sn. 155
Broadcloth without. 18]
Broadens slowly down, freedom, 144
BroRue. with his wonderful. 194
Broke a British square, for you. 147

all the vows that ever men ha\c,
439

and roblieil a liour,c below, 306
a vow. I never, 456
his IcH then, 116
loose, all hell, i;8
moulded to !«. 107
no promise, who. ^85
over them, all at once a sea, 465
the die in monMinR Sheridan, ifj
the Rood meetinB, 364
the Sabbath, never, 34%
under mc. at Icmnh. 153
vows for thee, 157
which in storms ne'er. 439

Broken in heart, the. (1
into shards if we oflond. and. 107
me, Brief and sclitudc havo, 33
oh, pnin, that it is, 303
than kept, bad promises are better

.\I9

the c.iecrful hearts now, 35S
thy vows are all, 438
vow, renew the, 1 79
when the lute is, 309
when thy sleep shall be, 390
with storms of state, 39

Broktnhtarud, 37
and latiKuish, 395
half, 396

Brokenly live on, yet, 173
Brood, doves will peck in safecuard of

their, 463
Broodest o er the troubled sea of the

mmd, 369
Broodin;? on fancy's eggs, 134

over bein' a dog, 134
Brook. 37
and river meet, where the. n(s
a willow Rrows aslant a, 444
doRrose blushin' to a. 95
drowned in the. 137
is deep, where the. 43s
restraint she will not. 453

Bronks, books in runninc. 3
leap the rainbows of the, 350
in Vallombrosa, that strow' the, jio
make rivers, as, 167

Broth, or brew, soup or. %»
BrothtT, 37

J'
.
3>

and trust Ms sworn, 415
braved by his, 15
forlorn and shipwrecked, 138
I crcvrso like my, 41S
John, came and buried, 365
like a vera, 3 7
man, gently scan your, 188

BrothtT
shall be a friend and, 38
Sleep, death and his, 81
though the younger. 316
to Ueath, 81
to the ox, a. 388

Brothtrhood. 38
Brother's bloo<l, were thicker than i'.

self with. 169
hand, by a, 370
murtler. a, 373

BrctiitTS, 18
his. and thy own, 314
live together, and as, 433

I

men the workcn;. men my, 461
Romans were like. 341
si^ter^, 139
the counterfeit presentment of two.
^ 303
they our. 416

Broths, and sauced our, 63
Brougham thinks as much as he

talks, if. 433
Brought to min', never. 14
lirou!, 38

but some solier, 330
consents to death, 153
clat float on <le mountains, 397
IS beld, but now your, 311
grace was seated on his brow, 350
no mercy now can clear her, 366
of the foeman should scowl, a the,

336
shed upon my, 76
the hand that slanted back this, 195
there are no signs of care on my,

.
.SSI

pam and anguish wring the, 453
to braid, thy. 403
was brent, your bonnie. 3 1

1

writes no wrinkles on thine azure.
406

Brtmm. 38
a little white amidst the, 68
all the trees are, 390
as a berry, that 's as, 346
mad as he was. 401
raised his right hand up to heaven,

.
»*

this quiet Mr., 350
Brownate of truth, the. 416
Brows, a nightcap decked his, aSi

gathering her, 465
on either of our, 396

Browse on that, we'll, 357
Bruin 's no worse than hakin', 303
Bruised reed, he will not break the

Brunt, bear the, 78
Brush, needs no painter's, 153
suggestive of a wet, 171

Brushes his hat. a'. 210
brushing with hasty steps. 303
Brus.sels lace, chintz and, 7«
Brvtt. 38

an' chuck him out, the, 1. 10
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man th*t bluihei Is not quit* a. 3*

iiutstion. how answer liia. 147

Brutes no lomfer deem imr natum, 5.S

we <iuan-cllc4 like, iij
without you. we had lieen. AS'

Drutui, (a i»r had his. 414
is, nu orator as, 3^ 1

make* mine greater. 145

Bryant say, does not Mr., 415
ISubhlt. jH

air, a vai'inir, Ji<>

buryt, .-i. 37«)

hell 1 loth boil and, 179
hi'ncmr but an cini>ty, 431
Is like- a. 401
reputation. scekiiiK the, 37J
the world's a, 461

Uubblti. ,10

l)orne like thy. j88
|

do when they burst, ju?t as, 3oj
on its brim, with the. jji

!

\\c buy, 177
I

puhblint! and loud-hissmg urn, iiO |

Ihicktt. 39 I

Huihfi.i. \<)
I

Ihickinnham. i much for, 171 I

Bud, like a worm i' the. Jij»

of love. this. 230
to heaven conveyed, the oj)enin(;.

77
Budgt.rg •„ ,

the Ten Commandments will n. t,

386
BulTels of the world, the vile blons

and, 318
BufToon. a hired. 345
statesman and. 114

BuRt>ears of a winter s eve, the, 401
BuKle, blow. 38»
Buelt-hont. 39

BuM, 39
factories with blood. 413
his monument. Ko. s'l?

me a nest, behold I will, 156
my faith on that, I. 155
new ships tf >, 3 ^ 3

thee more stately mansions. .^76

the ladder by which we rise. jo8
BuiliUd. 39
Builders have builded, the, aoj
Building. 40
nan can raise, the stateliest, lys

BuililinKS, gaze ujxjn the, 413
Builds a church to God. who, 53
amonx the stars. 316
himself, each mm . . . , 3»i
on the earth, the earth. 106

on the watery sod, the marr>h-hen
156

Ktmnff^r than . . . the mason I

i64 i

Buiit. 40
a paper-mill, thou hast. 317
in your parlour or study, 313 I

liuiU
on another man's Krnund. \*'^

their temple walls. 1 ^

«

Bulk seem to shrtdrr all his. ibi
HHll.Lt, 40

. , . .
Bullets, I'm rot afraid of. a«3
Itulls aim thi'i horns. 14

dcwU^IM'eil . kr, H»
Bully, hUc a tall, <•>

Humiicr 1 dram, a. «

>

Bunch of raiiish. I n"i a. 3>4
Bun,! hole, till lie i.mi it ; toppiiij; a.

4J1
llutiker'i Hiil. lo
Viirden. 40

tniw, will with the. 3R1)

life will l* u heavy, .\<<o

of the wnrM, un his back. the. 180
Burdens d>.wn, \\ hen- we Uy our, a;,s

of the Bible, ild. 24
lUitf^undy. 40

he.ilth mailr briK'it, my. 2:4
in a.11 its siirset I'luw. 344
wi'.,\ a bottle of, 360

Burtiil, 40
si«l. and fill the, 177
soil, lieneaih the. 114

BuriiilKround God 's acre. H7
I'uried. .Mcxandcr Has, 4J1

liecause not, 75
Brother John, came and. jfi^

from human ryes, lies deeply. ifr>

in a cave. thouKh he's, 15

in thy eyes. \yr. 174
it from my lire.ist, 1, 174^

Burma un\ a-setim', there's a, 3:1

Bum. but not enounh to, 4
him, jtinch him and, 304
in itself to ashes. 4K
1 smoke but do not, 339
or blot it, can. us
the blazinR hearth shall, 17S
the emU-rs that still, loS

the heart to cinders, doih, 898
to the socket. 91
when once their slumlwrinjj pas-

sions, 300
Burned each other. C'f.nstians have,

SI
if with love thy heart has, 134

Burning and cinsuming element, 4
bright. ti(!er. 405
bums out another's. 131
core below, uji from the. 24
for fear of, 131

Burnished sun. livery of th.e, 60
Bums most of all. i3«

out another's burning. 13

when the blool. 420
ye. blew the fire that, 131

Burnt and iirRed away. 31*0

green anil blue. Hi

Burrs, wiicii you »,U,.iv ^n conversa-
tion's. 62

Burst all flowery chains, has, Jii
and in they, 1 79

I
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394

as

Burst his mtehty heart, then, igj
into that silent sea, iSi
just as bubbles do when they, 30J
now a bubble. 38
of happy sonK, hear the, aj
out into sudden blaze, 133
till they, 348

Dui!>l!, full-blua5utncd, century, 143
Burthm, 40

e'en wit "s a, 396
of a sopK, as though it were the, 400
our remembrance, 177

Burthens, kick oflf their, 55
Bury all unkindness, in this I,

Casar, I come to, 341
its dead, the dead Past, 147
the Great Duke, let us, 471
them, in expectation to, 254
whom he helped to starve," 384

Buth, 40
iind every common. H3
I n officer, thief doth fear each,
& shelter yields, no, 307
bud »^->t hath been limed in a,
misdoubteth every, as
supposed a bear, i j8

Bushels of chaff, hid in two. 327
Bushes green, time shall make the,

Bunntu, 40
be set apart for. loa
dinner lubricates, 9a
feeling of his, 70
is a demed sight better, 404
no public, 54
of the day. the, loa
some to, 335
will be crost, the, 439

Bust, and worse. 113
can storied urn or animated, 431
of Pallas, perched upon a. 33s

Bustins out, with the meanness, 356
Busy in all, than to be, 03
But, 41
BmcUtT, 41
Butchered to make a Roman holiday,

181
Butchery, furious close of civil, 54
Butler, cook, pantler, 71
Butter, fat as, 136

smell of bread and, 34
tired wench and cominn, 439
to plain bread and, 34
wanted weiKht, if bread or, 6

Butterflies, no, no bees, 385
Butterfly 41

from (lower to flower, the, 343
Buttock of the night, 3S3
Buttons I fall asleep, over the. 460
when we "ve matched our, 3 1

1

Butt-shaft, the blind bow-boy's, m8
Buxom, 41
Buy, 41
a knot that gold and silver can, 306
as thy purse can, ti
a world of happy days, 99

Buy
first, they thronR who should, 415
gingerbread, thou should'st have'it

to, 301
him a wooden one to, 434
me a new pan, will, 394
the horse, to, 187
the spoils ol ottice cannot, 3S9

Buyer, a benediction to the, 415
Buys, he sells, he steals for gold, 157

out the law, 389
who. who is the pot, 31 j

Buzz for a period. '^4

Bygone days, a rehc of, 357

C lies, here Francis, 87
Cabbafies and kings, of, 430
Cabin-window bright, I see the, aoo
Cabined, 41
Cable broke, the, 331

his line a, 439
Cad. here I come to be a farmer's, aoo
Cadence sweet, in, 53
Ctrsar, 41

coffin there with, t 74
had his Brutus, 414
1 come to bury, 341
imperious, 431
loved me. as, 7

Caesar's hair, the exact shade of
Julius, 58

spirit, 335
Cage from which, is a. 37s

nor iron bars a. 318
Caged and captured, when, 333
Cages, 'tis wiser to make, aSo

not in making. j8o
Cain, and the first city, 64
Cake, 41

we'll eat our, 354
Cakes and ale. no more, 437
Calculation crossed, abhorrent of a,

161
Calamity, 41

he that nobly bears, 433
Calculators, sophists, economists and,

50
Calf. 43
Calf's-skin on those recreant limbs,

3 36
Call a conscience, thing they. 61

again, promising with smiles to, 361
all things by their names, 37s
and call, though we may, 369
at Number One, to, 390
back yesterday, bid time return,

468
for me. one clear, 17
for needful rest, each, 304
for them, come when you do, 381
him Peter, I '11. 375
me early, mother dear, ij6
me fool, dost thou, 137
me not iod, 137
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Call my own, all I dare now. .140

of incense-breatliinR morn, the

breezy. 2t<9

our own but death. 80
saints will aid if men win. 34R

spirits from the vasty deep. 3St

the devil over his own coals, 347
thee devil, let us. 445
the fleeting breath. 4"
the Muezza "s, 1 54
the rest, and presently, 4»»
thou wilt not slight my. 84
to-day his own. 408
unmoved can hear the. 217
you. hear your country. 94

Call'dst me dot? before thou hadst a
cause, 9S

Called her his lady fair, 136
her woman, 449
that softly, sadly, 3»i
the tailor lown. he. 387

Callest me. 1 will arise . . .

when thou. 437
Calling heaven's vengeance down. 4H

if you've heard the East a-, 107
1 left no. 466
nor he for any. 365
sof come in. come in. 358
up and down, love Koes. 190

Calls it peace, makes a solitude and,

Calm and peaceful shall I sleep, 84
and temjiest. through, 345
for those who weep. a. 33,}

lying so straightly in an icy. 80
so bright, day so cool. so. 73
that breathes around, the holy, 398
the awful. 360
they sleep, how. 370
unfit, for a. 304
with a touch of infinite, 374

Calmed, soon, 84
Calmness about its nap, an unnatural,

171
to remember, for. 330

Calms, after every tempest come
such. 400

so much the spirit, 344
Calumny, 43
Came, and the war. 43'
down sigen. and so. ao«
down like a wolf. 14
down the lang glen. 458
faster and louder. 389
he mad. how. 245
into the wn<xls my Master, 4>;7

know not whence you. 100
like a storm he, 388
like water and like wind I go, 435
to scoff, fools who. 35a
through, a hole where his tail, 87

Camel, 41
Death, though the black, n6
in shape of a. 56

Camp, 43
the grove, the court, the, as?

C.imp-fires before us Blcam._hcr, 381

Camiiing-ground, on fame's ctcinal,

aft

Camps a leader sage, in, 46
Can. fill the cup. and fill the, 69

still lie done, gb
such things be. 56
the youth replies I, 104
we'll drink our. 354

Cancel all our vows. 396
half a line, lure it back to, A<>S

Canctr, 43
Candid censor, a. 9

1

friend, save me from the, 14S
Candidiitt, 43
Candied tongue lick absurd pomp, lot

the, 413
Candle. 43

ail well. 33
bell, book and. 3»
out. out. brief. 411

Candle-light, colours seen by. 4'i8

Candles shine, and the many, nu
and starlight and moonshine. .^04

Canker, the. and the grief, 333
Cankers wasting town ;ind state, all

the. 33?
Cannikin clink, let me the, xoo
Cannon, 43

arc Tainted, the. 387
not so loud as that of a. 303
shot from the mouth of a. 383
that speaks from the mouth of the,

3<4
Cannon-balls may aid the truth. 159
Cannon's mouth, even in the. 373

opening mar. the. 13
Cannon-ahot. ja

Cannot be >ii lime, what's done, grt

write and those who can. thcwe who.

Canon 'gainst self-slaughter, 134
Canopy, 43
Canst, vow while thou. 439
Canstick turned, a brazen. 309
Cant of a Saviour's name, where they,

308
of not men. but measures, 35ft

pressed with specious. 2

Can't, plenty that can if you. 413
Can't-l* gentlemen. would-lMi wits

and. 150
Canteen, double drill and no. 39?
Canticles of love anii woe, the, 34
Cap and bells, for a. 177
by nijiht. a, 3H3

Capacity for work, I have never found
out the limit of my, 4(10

of loving, man who . . . has the
largest. 343

Capable of nothing, for the most are,

ingenious, forward. 33
Cajiers nimbiv. he. 433
Capital, and Belgium's. 314
Capitol, who was't betrayed the. 4^1

1
I

I
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Capon lined, with good, 199
Capt. 43
Captain, 43

any, not under fire, 13a
can do wrong, no, 360
111, Captive Good attending, 4t7
uf my buul, I am the, 136
still, be the proud, 126

Captains and the kings depart, the,

«39
the remark, should, 319

Captive Good attending Captain 111,

417
Captured, when caged and, 233
Car, and the clattering, 371
by the bright track of his fiery, 393
of day, gilded, 73
or dnve the rapid. 386
rattling o'er the stony street, 444

Caravan, join the innumerable, 217
Carcass fit for hounds, a. aoi

is, wheresoever the, 184
Carcasses, prize as the dead, 69
Card, 43

insipid as the queen upon a, 193
Cardinal rose with a dignified look, the,

as
Cards, an old age of, 46a

for money, cannot afi'ord to play,

234
little or nothinx of their. 379
two players t laying at, 77

Cart, 43
age is full .. s
and melancholy, dull with, igO
and public, 85
and weep away the life of, 81
as feeling her, a i a
as light as a feather, 361
but add a little, 396
by the chimney with, s i

crazed with, 66
death came with friendly. 77
derides, sport that wrinkled, 382
for him who shall have borne the

battle, to, 337
housewife ply her evening, 17s
how com;x>unded, with what, 78
I, how kmd she be, what, aoi
I neither know nor. 29;
mettlj enough to kill, 4S
killed a cat, 45
not for feeling, 67
not how they flow, I, 409
o' th' main chance, ha\ e a, 46
painter who made it his, 294
take, a4
the furrows of, 340
the ravelled slcave of, 370
there are no signs of. 331
there's neither cauld nor, a is
the restless pulse of, 374
the sin. ring out the want. 430
the woman who did not. 1^6
wales a portion with judicious, 464
without grief or. 210

Care-charmer Sleep, son of the sable
night, 81

Career, curbed her high, 14a
quitting the busy, 333

Careful of the type she seems, 10, 419
Careless of censure, 46

of the sint^le life, so, 419
word, drops some, 173

Caret, 44
against eating, 394
all the torments, ;ui the, 339
and pleasures, ^hal, 338
and strife, void of, 359
dividing, and his, 443
for naught beside, 419
for thee, one that. 189
little, sprang up like weeds, 450
of life, they increase the, 30
on God, cast all your. 9

Caress thee, dearer friends, 331
wooing the. 408

Caressed, hated yet, 67
Careworn brow, to smooth the. 397
Camafie. amid the thickest, 170
Carnal part, a very heathen in the.

J30
Carnivorous production, man is a, 256
Carouse, with what a brave, 436
Carousing, there's no, 10

1

Carpenter, shipwright or the, 164
Carpet knight so trim. 46
Carriage, improving the maimers and,

333
take the air in a close. 416

Carried so high, the head she, 316
on, which always must be, 3 29

Carries anger, that, 309
Carrion flesh, a weight of, 103

where'er ye fling the. 184
Carry all he knew, could. 4';ft

gentle peace, in thy right hand, 299
I, I spin, 386
me to unknown lands, to, 1S6
the flag, party that docs not, 430
where winds can, 161

Cart. I cannot draw a. 351
Carve him as a dish, let s, 30

1

Carved for many a year, have been,
asa

it. twenty years later we have, 275
not a line, we, 153

Cast, 44
can be no woree, for where your, £6
can break into the, 40^
is uncommonly hard, its, 390
let us consider the reason of the, 317
o' gowd, I'd locked my heart in a.

33'
that's still too common, a. 449
then closes the, 33
this appears the common, 345
when a lady 's in the. 309

Cases, his, his tenures, 314
of defence, in. 84
suppose a change o', 14a

Cath. 44
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Cask of good old beer, 57
ran sour, my, 57

Cassius, as that spare, i j6

is aweary of the world, 15

Cassock, unbidden from the, 31a

Cojf, 44 „ .

all your cares on God, 9
as rubbish to the void, i6j

away, the other, 865

into my teeth, is

it at his feet, and when he will to.

107
it like a serpent, that. 4><'

of thouKht, the pale. 61

off his friends, he, 145

or on the waters. 441
thee shuddering, and, 377.

their shadows before, coming events

358
when once. H7

, . „
yet. your colt s tooth is not. 50

Caslle, 44
. , , ,, .

hall, the mistletoe nun;! in the,

walls, the splendour falls on, 382

Castle's strength, our, 17
, , .,

,

Castles and towers, the earth buUds,
\

106 ... , 1

Castor, smoothing its dil3i)ulate<l, 171

Casuisu doubt, and soundest, 44
Cat. 44. 45

at play, like a, 60
if your mother's, a 77
laps milk, take sugKestion as a, 39»
mad if they behold a. 304
melancholy as a gib. a sS

Cataract, the wild, leaps in glory. 3»a

CaUrrhs, to find out agues, coughs,

306
Calaslropht. 45
Catch a saint, to, 347 .

him once upon the hip, «66

that the one doth, 196

the conscience of the king. 306
the driving gale, and, 378
the wild goat. 35°

,

Catched a vtld beast, then I, aoo
caught when they are. 447
with mouldy com, that is, ao6

Catechum, 45
•oends my. 185

Caters for the gparrow, providently,

3a6
Caterwauls, squalls, mauls, 44
Cates, than feed on, 399
Cathay. 45 . . ,

Catherine Street, the paper js pub-
lished in, a94

Cats. 45
. , , ^ . .

Cattle, lie not like dumb driven. 179

'tain't a knowing kind of. ao6

Caty do, what did, 200
Caught it, when at last he. 34a

when they are catched, 447
with glare, maidens, like moths, arc

cVcf, 270

Caught with tickling, trout that must
be, 405

Cauldron. 45
Cause, 45 .....

arc not ever jealous for the, 19S
a worthier. 144
before thou hail'st a. v5
l)e valiant in a lictlcr. 431
bring fame and pmfit. ere her. 34
dared fur a high, 1 ao

for Ood. for the. ly

good or evil times, which. 317
he knows the, 3S7
if lx)ld in virtue's. 411
increased devotion to that. 276
in freedom's. 58
magnificent and awful, la

nil. is tried. 455
o' 'er munny. 141
of a long ten years' war. the, 4?a

of my love and my hate, the, in
of i>olicy. to any. 161

of war. a lawful. 430
power i' the truth of the. 417
ring out a slowly dying. 339
undertake the noV>lcst. 143

C?"5cd printing to be used, thou ha-st,

« springs, dire offence from
'rous. 414

.1 imiiellcd them. the. 356
and wherefore in all things. jKS

in yon, Honorius long did dwell.

ere is cold meat i' the. a57
though he s burieil in a. 1 5 .

Caved the head of Thompson la 141

Cavern, within this hollow. 411

Caverns of darkness, running through,

451
the sea s mj-stenous, 354
voices from the deep. 1 (>i

Caves of ocean, the dark unfathomed,

149
of the north, from the, 884

Caiiar*. 45
Car-il. 45, , ,

Cawing from a steeple, keeps .1 . sa

Cease, and all tears. aoS
every fierce tumultuous 1 ass ion. J9S

rude Boreas, 346
things at the worst will. 4^4
thy counsel. ft4

to follow him. laml) will never,

to sin. mankind should, 3(15

your tears, 74
Ctcilia, 45
Celerity. 46 . , , • , j
Celery tips, their blunt ends frizzled

like. 437
Celestial fire, pregnant with, 109

stuff, the true. 5

Cell, disdains her shatti red, 367

each in his narrow, lo.'*

in my heart s most secret, 896
like a toad in his. 446

16
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Cell, no, enclose, a6a
this narrow, was life's retreat, 367

Cells, as in honeyed, 330
in thy treasure-caves and. 354

Celt said of purnatory. as the, jaj
Ccnotaphed his fame, have, 1 3

1

Censor, a candid, 9

1

Censors who snill out rur moral
taints. 347

Censure, 46
more tongued with, 165
'scai>e. no mixht can. 41

Centre, life which is of aU life, 76
moved, the, 53
the heartless. 419
throned in the, 353

Centuries, after the silence of the,
«47

bowed by the weijjht of, 180
forty, look down upon you, 332
mors Kavc a thumb. 311

Century, come in sieht once in a, 466
enerKy sublime of a, 143
fruit, their, .^i

of sleep, than a. 390
Ceremony, it useth an enforced, 238

sauce to meat i... 139
that to Rrcat ones 'longs, no, 360

Certain aRe, lady of a, 4
one thinK is. 135
that the earth was stniare, 106

Certainly a^'ed. which means, 4
Certainty, faith itself be lust in, 376

to please, the, 443
Chadbands, Mr., he wos a-prayin'

wunst. 314
Chafe and break into foam, 138

as at a personal wroruj. i6i
Chaff behind, and leave the, 193

corn in, 67
for com. receiving. 103
hid in two bushels of. 327

Chafing their channels of stone. 451
Chain, ere slumlwr's, jjS

his sixwch was like a tangled, 380
while they rend the, 385
wove, my heart 's. 236

Chained.^ the lions were, 236
when it couM not praise was. 411

Chains and slavery, the price of,
317

but he saw not the. 226
has burst all Howery, 331
no. can bind it, 362
with leaden, 131

Chair, 46
fall back into my, 384
shall fa', last beside his, joi
she sat in, jumping from the, 304

Cltatse, 46
Chalk and alum and plaster. 35

proud of knowing cheese from, 320
Challenge double pity, may, 364

each torn flag wavin', 399
so much I, 189
to hi.1 end. dar^is send a, sji

Chamber, capers nimbly in a lady's,
433

clothed in white, from that, SS
dcxjr, open thy, 340
door, perched atmve my, 33s
door, rapping at my. jfti

get vou to my lady 's, 468
made, thy nightly visite to my. 383
where each shall take his. 227

Chamberlain, guilt was my grim. 107
Chamlwrs desolate, its, 367

opens at once into the secret. 120
Chameleon love can feed on the air,

240
Chameleons ciuite, bards are not, 123
Champ on the bit, of their. 387
Champciunt, 4h

soul of the framing gr.iiic, 344
Champagny old-partictilar brandy-

jiunchy feeling, 139
Champion, 40
Chance, 46

I all. direction. 337
lie right by. 136
comes from art not. 467
it lie shaken, if by, 173
or by what, 377
under the bludgeonings of, 38
withou.t a fair, 293

Chanced, what he feared is. 394
Chancery, which flew up to heaven 's,

287
Chances, enhances life and all its, 3ii4
Change, 46
and fate fulfill, 154
by to-morrow, were to. 47
came o'er the si<irit, 98
life 's spring. I would. 409
o' cases, suppose a, 143
of place, fly by. 1 78
shall, shall blend. 78
the stamp of nature, use almost

can. 431
their skies above them, they, 367
to cheers, the hisses, 180

Changed, the law is also. 327
Changeful as the light. 73
Changeless law. changing world of, 324
Changes on the wind, (our, 52

that monthly. 268
we have seen. what. 338
when they are wives, the sky, 457
well, rung her, 244

Changing the word. by. 85
world of changeless law. 224

Channels of stone, chafing their, 451
run thus far in separate, 339

Chant thy praise. hyiKrcrisy, power to,

190
Chants a doleful hymn. 373
Chaoi. 46

of thought and passion, 463
is come again, 339
of insane hurrahs, one whirlwind,

188
Chapel there. devH a!waj>s builds a, S;
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Chap-fallen, quite, 468
Chapped hands, clapped their, 43
Char, my bosom cannot, 339
Character be vindicated, than shall

my. 114
genius should marry a person of. > 54

Cliaracteristic, has nothinK so. 171
Characters at all, most women have

no. 455
in dust, wnte the, 450
our roots in, 6a

Chargt. 47
for the golden lilies, 179
this is your, 41 j

Charged, the heart is sorely, 363
Charger, he turned his. 3
Charging line, rises along the, iq
Chariot of lire, the God mount his,

»S5
Charities of domeatic life, against the.

^ 4'J
Chanty remains, gracious, 219
a little earth for. 39
began, pity gave ere, 305
begins at home, sense like, 356
for all. with, 337
for meltiiw, i6t
rarity of Christian, 183

Charlatan, defamed by every, 150
Charles, King, that to. 39

King of England, for. 19
thr First, his Cromwell, 414
why should your mother, 164

Charlie 's sake. for. 365
Charlotte. Werther had a love for, 439
Charm ache with air, 5

blest with that. 443
can soothe, what. 136
can tame, no, 351
from the sky, i8j
of powerful trouble, 1 79

ChamuT, 47
Charmers, like other, 408
Charming, chaste, and twenty-three,

'Si
Charms, 47
and spells around him flung, 183
by accepting. 400
remove the very, 343
solitude -vhere are the, 37}
strike the sight. 360
that dotes on iruer, 3.16

to soothe a savage breast, 37a
to show, a thousand. 143
who can love a sister 's, 400

CharUt, 47
as large a, 3 1

7

of the land. 37
Chartered libertine, a, 5
Chiirybdis. I (all into, 353
Chase, gloom to. 319

in piteous. 398
its tail, the compass. 60
the glowing houts, to, 71
woe worth the. 448

ChaseJ, the urchin, 34*

Chat*. 47
and twenty-three, married, charm-

ing, 1.^3
as ice. 41

Chasten and share, to. n3
Ciiastises those whom muKt he likes,

, '"
ChiislUy, 47
Chat. 47
Chattering pics in di.-mal discords

sung, 35
Chauc*r, 47
Chaw of tcrbacker, I want a. 404

tertiacker, 1 'd larnt him ter, 40H
Cheap, 47

flesh and bloo<l so. 7.S

in beauty, gooUnc^s that is, 31
Cheat, 47

1. 1 he, 347
is plain, the. 349
the thirsty moments, to. 388

Cheated as to cheat, of being, 47
Check, is an immediate, 108

them, and, 403
Cheek, 47

a lean. 339
a little red. 75
as it flits across thy, 293
a something on her. 304
a villain with a smiling. 1 1

feed on her damask. 398
have rolled, tears adown that

dusky, 174
if changing, 333
is blooming, and why her, 343
or chin, 91
pale grew thy, 106
something Ufxjn the soldier's, 313
BO pale and chill, the. .169
the crimson streak 011 ocean 's, 73
the rose of her. 153

Cheek 's pale hue. in my. 458
Cheeks, mashed uihjii her, 399

than one. or kii^ more. 3oo
with artificial tears, itS

Cheer, 48
at Christmas play and make good,

5»
but not inebriate. 116
his soul. to. 181
'mid the gay. 116
then for the noble breast, a. 14s
up, my lads, 386
with feital. loi

Cheered, the ship was, 359
Cheerful. 48

as to-day, can make to-morrow, 400
bells, the sound of, 53

Cheerfulness, no \.armth. no. 385
Cheers for this Christmas old, give

three, 51
the hisses change to. 180
the tar 's labour, 408
the way, adorns and, 185

Ckeete, 48
fiBd uarlic, live «-ith, 399
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from chalk, proud of knowing, 3»o

mouldy like their. 94
to him who wants a, 165

whitewood that cuts hke, 441

would beg a, 9»

.

. ^.

Chequered shade, dancing m the. 71

Chtrith. 48
factions, and. 101

'vhich may achieve, and, 3j7
Chtrritt, 48

those kissing. 9a6
Cherry and a fig. a. i6»

like to a double, a>4
Chtrub. 48
no art can copy. 9* , . ,

Cherubim, fluttered by the wings of.

Cherubs on its face, and may the, 68

Cht»t-board. 48 ...
Chest contrived a double debt to pay,

the, 395
Chester, charge. 47 . ,. .
Cheveril Klove. a sentence is but a. 447

Chew and choke as much as possible.

Chewed and digested, some few to be,

Chicktnt. 48. 49
Lnide me for loving, dare to. i»

Chides his infamous delay. »5'

Chitf. 49. , ^
a requiem for the. 33*
in her halls, a. 63
o' Scotia's food, 310

Chiefest surprise, was the. 76
Chiefs a rod. and a. 183
Chieftain treats a foe. an Arab. la

Chiels, facts are, 1 19
Child. 49

again, make me a. 340
a naked new-bom. "7
and never spares the. 341
and spoil the. 231
an old man is twice a. a 50
as yet a. 466
bathe in me. mother and. a47, 4I9

could love it like a, 169
even from a. 9 a

he never spoils the. 34 '

I could lie down like a tired. 8

1

may rue that is unborn, the. 4«9
of doubt and df th, poor. 33°
of him she loved, till at her breast

the. 454
of many prayers, thou. 313
of my absent. 165
of thee. I was as it were a, a88

of the skies, the. 58
out of the deep. i8
saving a little. 404
simplicity a. asa
sweetest Shakespeare. Fancy s. 43a

' that bids the world good-night. 90
that knows his tj«n. 127

Vhou ahow'st thee in a, 19a

Child
was too fast, if the. 348
where is my. 107
who enters life. 77
will weep a bramble s smart, 398

Childhood. 49 , . . ..... .

fleet, womanhood and chuahood.
14b

fleeted by. how my, 33 >

in my days of, 307
shows the man, 49
through. 58 ^ ^

Childhood's pleasures were. what. 331

Childish days, z ^eet. 74
weakness, 't were, 6s

Childithtitai. 49
Childlike and bland, the smile that

was, 37«
ChUdrtn. 5° , , 1 ^

at my heels, a troop of little. 107

but the young, young. 469
fear to go into the dark. 77
forth, shall bring her. 353
had the measles, if the. 198
he that hath wife and. 44a
lodging, wife and. 187
must go as little. 77
nature fits all her, 67
not more the. 59
of an idle brain. 99
pride of a mother in her. 3 ' S

reared the Assyrian piles. Shem s

proud. 350
run to lisp. no. 175
spare ... my txwr. 1

5

stood watching them. the. '3

a

they amuse themselves and other.

3"
thou call'st Its. ao9
two. in two neighbour \'illages. jj4

weep before you. well may the. 437

yet unborn, the. 419
Children 's children, our. 50

.

children, they enslave their. 60

early words, and the. ajs
souls which God is calling sunward.

439
Child's heart, on a. 413 .

Chill, dark the night, and. an
it makes my blood run. aSa

'twould keep away the. 40
waxed deadly and. 77
with early showers. 105 ....

Chills, the moral market had the

usual. a69
Chimxras dire, hydras and. i6i.

Chime, all the wav to guide their, a86

faintly as tolls the evening, a86

rang out Tintagel, ISS
sounding from the, I'S

to chime, from weary. aSa

when last I heard their soothing.

Chimes'at midnight, we have heard

the. a6a
Chimingi. • i'"' nux*. aaa
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Chmnfy. jo
by the. with care, si

inmy father's house. j6
Chunney-piece, leave the l«ttle on

the, }» , 1 1 „
Chimney s top, raven rooked her on

the. IS
Chimney-sweepen, as, loj

Chin, cheek or, 91
dose-buttoned to the. 'Sj

compared to that was next her, a 26

under her. 30
China 'crost the Bay, as»

fall, though. 36J ,

silk, some marrowy crapes ot, 36.1

vessels, or when rich, 3*'

Chititt, 50
Chinest. so . . ,,. ^

Chiney's mended, the sooner the. i (10

Chink, for he mad-! he guineas, 183

to keep the. 9 a .

Chintz. letacharmmK 75

Chips never an axe had seen their. 343

Chirped as peait as ever you see 40*

ChirpinK in the nest, the younj; birds

are. 469
, ^.

on my kitchen hearth. 17S

Chirps, in age the cricket. 470

Chisel rings, quickly the shan>. 4io

Chiselled, upon the tonb be, 319

Chivalry. 50
her beauty and her, 334

Chlorotormed into a better world, 45

«

Choice, and in my, 319
in rotten apples, small, it

love is not in our. 86

of a confidant, 1 vrill make a batter.

what heart can doubt, 85

while he doth make his. m
Choir. 50

led earth "s most happy. ^44
sings, and the sweet. 264

Choke as muchas possible, chew and. 40

Choler. 50
Choleric word, but a. 43
Choose aright, and. 89

between the two. I cannot, 117

but hear, cannot, i7»

but weep, I cannot, 438
debate which of the two to. 43-'

executors, let's. 117
not half a kiss to. 143
'tain'c for me to. 321
their place of rest, where to, 4o>

they are slaves who will not, 368
why 1 rather, 103

Choosing, two pleasures for your. 300

Chord. St
in melancholy, but has its, 257

of self, smote the. »4>

Chords, smote on all the. 241

Chortled in his joy, he, 118

Chorus, was ready. »o9
Chnee tn Concriss. when one s. 60

Chosen, the less is always to be. 1 lO

Chcmder-kettl*. si
Christ. s«

above, faith in the, 143
ain't a-going to be too hard. 104

ill Heaven, forgiven by. it<b

in the name of. »4>
is a God, if Jesus. 196

is a man, if Jrsus, 190
draws near the birth of, J 3

our Saviour was l»)ni, Jesus. 51

the Saviour died, who in, uo
was bom. us
went agin war an' pillajic, thought,

Christ-Church bells, oh. the merry, as

Christendom, any summer hoube in.

399
is an armed camp. 43
never a man in, 119

Chrutuxn. 51
blooil. one dnjp of. 134
charity, rarity of. iSj

England, a labourer in. J 08

examtile. by. i'>7

faithful man, a. 77
if a Jew wrong a, 197

I hate him for he is a. 4"
is. as a, 197
perfectly like a. aSs
scion, as surely as 1 am a. 393
still a sad, K'ood. j.jo

the true, is the true citizen. 54

work, if this. 45

1

wrong a Jew. if a. 197
Christian, 51

in converting Jews to. 310
want, so many. 188

Christ-like is it for sin to gneve, 305

Chrirtmiis. 51 5a

at the season of. 48
holiday, keeping their, afts

Christmas-eve, strangely falls our. 181

Christ 's righteousness, all had p Jt on.

aao
Chronicle, his own. jao

small beer. and. 138

Chuck him out. the brute. 410

Chunk of old red sandstone, a. 55a

Church, st-ii
and King. for. 383 ,

and mart, (iress tixi dose tn. aio

and state, than lie true to. J 13 ,

and yard are full of seamen s

graves. 355
below the hill, as

for the cause, for the. 19

high on the roof of the. 3 '4

in Dublin tov.-n. he built a. 348

is a Uttle heaven below. 31a

Militant, to lie the true. 319
steeple, beils. and all. 133

the aisles of the ancient. 464
the holy. 34a . „ . .
where bells have knoUed to. a 3

witli his presence glowed. 87

without a bishop, a. 39

\\
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Church-bell rinsi. where the, 419
Church-door, nor so wkle as a, 189
Church -duoni, because outside, a 17
Churches, in playhouses thun in, 398
Church-»!oint{ bell, sound of the, 13
Church-tower, beside a grey. 124
Church-way paths to glide, in the, a8a
Churchyard mould, verge of the, 157

sod, beneath the, 108
stone, some lie beneath the, 146
to the. a pauper is going, J98

Churchyards yawn, when, a8a
Chymist, fiddler, statesman, 114
Cidtr, sj
Cigar. 53

give me a, 408
so I have my, 339

Cigar-box, S3
Cimmerian desert, in dark, 85
Cincinnatus of the West. the. 4.14
Cinder wench and the white-handed

lady, 31
Cinders, ashes, dust, is, 33s

doth bum the heart to, 3g8
Cipher too, he could write and, 306
Ctrcle. S3

close in firm, 103
of the earth, perish from the. 376
the world around, let it, is

3

Circles the earth. 1 1

3

Circumstance allows, does the best
his, 34

in the fell clutch of. 38
pride, pomp and. 135
the lie with, the sixth, 318

Circular, no sign that it was, 106
Circulation, the stock of your lies in,

83
CircumloculioH, 54
Cis, the downright loving of pretty,

303
Citadel, a towered, 56
Cite Scripture, the devil can, 353
Cities, tar from Ray, 68

proud, not, 38s
seven, warred for Homer, 183

Citittti, S4
before man made us, 359

City, and the first, 64
as is usual in our, 93
full, near a whole, 183
of Cologne, doth wash your, 58
of kites and crows, 43
through the centre of every town

or, IS
City's rout, tolls out above the, 364
Civtt. 54
Civic, s*
CivU, s4

be. «7
discord flow, effects from. 93
feuds, a land rent with, 430
leer, assent with, 7

1

or over, 334
right, law an' order, honour, 311
sort uf lie, the most, 119

37s

Civility, I see a wild, ^£4
use all the observance of, 37a

Civilization does git forrid, 431
the fly-wheel in modem, 55

Civilized man cannot live without
cooks, 6j

Civilitt$, S4
Clad, the naked every day he, 374
Claim his wage, yet, 348
Claims, a thousand, to reverence, 333

himself a sole exclusive heaven, 1 76
of long descent. 148

Clamours, immortal Jove 'f dread, 135
Clan, among such a, 347

the Ust of its, 343
Clang, begins the clash and. 375

of bell and roar of gun, 33
Clanging. 54
Clap hands and a bargain. 18
Clapped their chapped hands, 43
Clapper, tongue is the, 174
Clapptr-cknving, S4
Claps her wings, she. 310

the gate behind thee, 148
Clartt. 55

is the liquor for boys. 34
Clfffih and clang, begins the,
and the shout, the. 136

Clashed and hammered from a hun-
dred towers, 384

Clasp, and clasp it with a. 363
a sainted maiden, it shall. :!46
something with passion, 48
the hand of such as Marmiun, 97

Clasped the phantoms, I. 303
Clasps the earth, the sunlight. 304
Class, in the same. 309
them separately, that it is difficult

to, 391
Clattt: S5

her noblest work she, 311
Clattic, S5
Classical dish, an ancient. 96
Clause, a ser\-ant with this, loa
Claw, in a wile-cat 's, 313
Clay, S5
and made of the same, soi
an oozy couch of, 8
a pit of, for to be made, 303
around, rank grass overhead and

damp. 339
bleeding and aching in the potter 's

hand, 107
choosing sweet, 1 79
dead and turned to, 431
growing coarse to sympathize with.

if we are only as the potter 's, 107
in, shovel the, 103
to bless the turf that wraps their, 34
touched the lifeless. 37

Clar-cold heads, ye whose. 398
Oaymore with bayonet clashing. 431
Cleni, 55
and decent, . . . the politician who

is, 310
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from my hand, i^
hearth, a, a clear fire. 17

J

hearth and a clear fire, 17 J

the palm is hardly. j6
these hands ne'er be. 169

will never make one s self. 37

J

Cleaned out the town, he had, 350
CltJHlintu, 55 _ J . ,
Cleanse the stuffed bosom, tbi

Cleansing my streams. »47

Clear, a conscience. 61

all doctrine plain and, gs
and cool, 419
as a whistle, as. 440
at asinjjle bound. I'll. 15»
fire, a, a clean hearth. 175

fire, a clean hearth .ind a. 17s
the way. jinjfle, jinKlc. 23

the way. men of action, »>S
though deep yet. 84

Cleared, all debu are. 8 a

some great truth. 91
the harbour. 359

Clearer one never was seen, a, 348

Clears not without a storm, so foul a

sky. 388 ^. .„ , ^Oeave alway, to him will I, 190

the wood. »07 . , , . .,

Qeaves a pathway throuRh the stnfe.

390
, ,

cleft for me. rock of ages. 340
with the blind bow-boy s butt-

shaft, 118
Clergy. S5 ^ .„ .

Clever, let who will be. 374 , ,

Clicked behind the door, clock that. »95

Clicking, silence at last the, 403
Client still will be, such, 184
Climb, 55 ......

feels the soul withm him, 143
hills of seas. 400
his knees, -or, 175
spurs them to. 46
the tree. Zaccheus he did. 470
to eminence, kings, »oj
upward, will cease or eke. 464

Qimber-upward turns his face, 7

Clime adored, in every. 127
in some brighter, aao
the cold in. a33
through many a. 3a8

Climes and starry skies, cloudless. 430
Cling to thy home. 18a
Clink, let me the cannikin, 100
Clip him. love will not. 4
Cloak around him, with his martial.

that covers all human thoughts, a,

369
'tis not alone my inky, 448
who ' t was that nimmed a, 30*

Clock, 55-56
and some blamed the, 348
back, put the, iti

but a, 390

2H

Clock
does strike by algebra. 6
tells of a life to be. a8o
the varnished, a95
was too slow, or the. 348

Clocks, our brains are seventy- year, 33
Clock-setter, old Time the. 407
Clod, become a kneaded. 90
CUniUr, 56
Close against the sky. were, 331
and like a lily her life did. loj

as truly loves on to the, 393
behind him tread, i a8

esch evening sees it, 410
his eyes, to. 8ft

in firm circle, toa
inu-stine shock and (unous, 54
live<l she at its. los
my mind, could 1 so. 263
of an angel 's psalm, like the. 374
one stands up, 31a
uji his eyes. 80
the gates are mine to. 276
the shutters fa.st. 116
wish our happy life to. 89

Close-buttoned to the chin, 183
Closed her bright eye. 14a

her nuiet eyelids, ids
in dcatUy fiflit. the soul has, 377
in her. a thousand claims to rever-

ence. 323
the door, and, aai
thy dying eyes were. 139

Closer walk with Oo<l. 155

Closest kept, bums mcKt of all. 13»

Closet, a private, is to me, 318
Closing eye rc(iuircs. the, 35
Ooth, with the scarlet, of her wcav-

in^T. 451
Qothed in white, from that chamlicr,

55 , .

,

knowing her househoW are. 45

1

Clothes a wantonness, kindles in, 364
gars auld. 270
meat, fire and. 336
were loved, women not, 450
when he put on his, 274

Clotho, spin. 380
' Cloud, 5ft

a fast-flying. 269
can o'ereast, the smile that no, s«

is scattered, when the, 209

nor 8i>eck, nor stain. 268

stooping through a fleecy, a68

sunshine, storm and. 141

takes all away. a. a40
than sun. there is n't more. 393
the thickest, earth ever stretched,

159
where ish de lofely golden. 297
without a breeze, a wing, a. j68

Cloudiness, of storm and. 119
.

Cloudless climes and starry skies, 430
Cloudi. 56

above, or »hp, 4=9
are my minions, the. 284

f i
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Cfo»d$
beyond the, (09
down from the, 187
hide them, or in, 408
in vain, embracinc, 3^9
left a paradiie.of, 333
looks in the, 7
o'ercast thy purpose, have, 391
o( itlory. trailinfi, ij
on earth or in the, 377
sees God in, 176
to soar again, throunh rolling, 106
were rent asunder, 16
would break, never doubted, 337

Cloudy, all quiet, 43s
Cloven in vain, not a worm is, i6a
Clover, and kissing was, 940
Clown, master of lord and, 103

thou art mated with a. iflq

Cloy the appetites they feed, 5
the hungry edge, 191

' the sweetest meats the soonest, 433
Clubs typical of strife, 88.
ClunK into a kiss, ao4
Cluster, woes, 448
Clusters, murdered them in, 37*
Clutch, denying to his frantic, its

. of circumstance, in the (ell, 18
thee, let me, 70

Coach, rascals in the, 417
Coachn, s6
Coal that must be cooled, 4
Coals adrift a-deck, all the, aij
and rice, with handfuls of, 175
and the burning, 378
call the devil over his own. 347
'e '11 be squattin' on the, 39s
milk, 44

Coarst, 56
Coat, 57

for a riband to stick in his, 336
thet sets well here, a. 60
was red, his, 87
with a gentleman in a black, 4<6

Coats, rigged out in their swaller-tail,
II

Coats-of-arms, is worth a hundred, 346
Cobweb through, break one, 353
Cobtvtba, 57

faster than gnats in, 168
Cock, 57

a blow, but give the, 383
crew, as the, 77
till the first, 13 e

to crow like a, 339
crows, the, 383

Cockl*, 57
Code o' marriage, in the modem, 3S3
Codeless myriad of precedent, the, 314
Cofftt, 57
Coffin is shielded, the, 317
my heart is in the, 174

Cohorts were gleaming, his, 14
Coil, this raortai. 98
Coin, and finally a current, 369
my heart, I had rather, 367

Coin new words, to, 379
or counterfeit new words, be coti!d,

458
Coinage of your brain, 33
Coins, authors like, 14

express, even its minted, 157
like these, for, 365

Coin-weights shut, two eyes with, 308
CoU, f7
agam, and straight is, 309
as any stone, as, 388
as snow, 74
bitter, taunting truths, 133
decree, hot temper leaps o'er a, 33
find one out in the, 64
hard and, is7
in clime, the, 133
it is very, 5
nor care, there's neither, sis
of pain, darkness, and, 78
poor Tom's a-, 410
that tempers heat, the. 369
the day in, 189
the fire that warmeth, 369
the soup gets, sii
the weather being, >io
thy blcxxl is, 39
till the sun grows, 140
when yule is, 133
without, that comes (torn, 433

Colder thy kiss 396
Coldly turns away, all, 135

would I shape reply, 374
Cotifum. 57
Collar, s8
grows right round his neck, a, 60

Collectors, quite an army of, 93
College fanes, heard once more in, 391
Collop of my flesh. 134
Coin there wa!< never a knight, from

Trier to, sxi
Cotogn*. 58
ColoHtl, 58
Colossut, 58
Colour, 58
and form, let thy future give, 137
the wars for my, 301
to mark the changing, 393

Colourt. 58
out. until water takes their, s
seen by candle-light, 468

Ciit, 58
who is wise, the, 353

Cotumbia, 58
she an', iii

Column, 59
throws up a steamy, 116

Comb, 59
have formed the, 330

Combat deepens, 15a
nerveth his arm for life's, 410

Combination, a, and a form, 350
Combine, when friendship, love and

peace, 443
Com*, 59

again, chaos is, 339 .
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^*!II«)kl what it to. 60
,w»y, kin her and leave h«r, 5 J

away, SUter Spirit, 1 70

back coulJ find out when to, 140

back trom the echolet* ehore. 340

back, for thoM who wiU naver, ijJ

back, he 'U ne'er. i6*

back, wi»h to, 168

back to me, Doti«lai, 97
back to me, wiU never. 161

beat your jjate and fancy wit wul,

bravely onward, and, aj» ,

from the ends of the earth, tuv j h

they, 39» „ _ .

{rom the heart, all offences, 289

from, where did you. 16

gentle spring, ethereal mildneffl. .1«>

his wit invitea you by hU looks to,

hither, lads, and hearken. 74
home to men 's biwiness and bosoms.

40
in, come in, callin' sof,' 358

it may, as come it will, 38

like shadows, so depart, 3S8
look brighter when we. 438
men may, 116
night, end, day, s8s

no more, once departed, 334
of nothing, nothing will, 185

not when I am dead, 76
oh for yesterdays to. 468
one, come all, 136
out, 't will hardly, 114. . ,

out of the west, young Lochinvar is.

over again, can never. 44 >

the ides of March are, 190

the melancholy dayt are, »57
then let it, 46
they come, 136
to good, cannot. 159
to judgment, a Daniel. 7»

to light, truth will. 417
to me, for any calling, 365
to my heart again, 340
to thee, from the desert I, '• f>

to their own, the people will, 301

to this favour she must, 468
to thy God in time, ISS ^ , „
to you, my lad, whistle and 1 11, 440
unto these yellow sands. 349
what's to. »39
when it will come, 80
when you do call for them, 381

with a ring, pray, 338
yt in |)eace here, or come ye m war,

399
you back, you British soldier. as»

Comer, by the poorest. 177
grasps in the. 167

Cotnere must go, when such, 3J3
Comes abroad, every foul bird. Jjs

again, and it never, 479

Come* at lait. death that. 79
in the light. >a4
something wkked thia way, 404
slowly up this way, spring, }>>'

,

sooner by white hairs, supcrtliuty.

393
to do and say, what he, 315
swelling like a turkey-cock, here he,

418
to the worst, when the worst, 464
with eating. aiit«tite. 1

1

your book forth, when. 30
Comest, darling boy, thou, 18

Comfort. 59
and ct^mmand. to warn. to. 4;4
and for happiness, fur. i>5

comes a man of. 93
fows. from ignorance our. 190
the weaker vessel. 68
to my age, be. 336

Comfortable man. a. 3*
Comforted, must I be. 384
Comfortless for lack of plenishing, 96
Comic muse, the subject of the, »34
Coming, t good time, 1 59
an eye will mark our, 438
butter, V'red wench and. 4 '9
cvcnu cast their shadows before.

358
he is. 35

«

hither, even as their. 157
of the Lord, 153
rider, those who wait the, 4>9
she's, a64 ...
welcome the, speed the going guesr,

167
the wonderful days a-, 74
through the rye. ao3
yet. it's, 38 , .. ,

Command, applause of listening sen

ates to, 1

1

and some, 5S
at Heaven's, 37 ,_ .^
gave up their hves at th-' Vjjeen s.

373
man to. 4S4
to obey, to endure, 1 1

»

more invitation than. 108

my heart and me. that shall. 35"
success, not in mortals to. 39>
to warn, to comfort and, 454

Commandment on the pulse of life, 86

thy, all alone shall live, 3J«
Commandnunt), 59
Commands all light, ia7

us, when he. 3^7
Commas and points. 67
Commendable, nor more. t6t

Comment, every nice oflence should

bear his. 389
one other, is necessary, agi

Comm*Tc*, 59 , . ^ , , ,
and honest fnendahips,

lei wealth a.ii. JS4

Commit, pretty follies that them-
selves. 143

}
I

!
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Commit the oldest kind of liiu. jA?
Co.Timitii his IxKly. iHq
Commit'.ee. sort of manat^ins, "'
C'ommo<iitip3, an' »uch lirasy. iii

Commodity, I will turn diseasea to,

301
there arc one. 357

Common, 59
a catie that's still too, 449
because 'tin so, ifi

blisji or WOT. Kive me one, 400
grirr. that 'tis a, i

law the ... is notl-.injt but rc.-i-

son, J 17
make it tix>, i6e
men, the roll of, fo
men, tu the crowd of, 81
my lips are no. jj?
natures, 't is the same with, 180
realm shall be in, ijo
selfishness, too hit^h for, 159
sense rich in suvinu, 43
tall, I am more thaJo, 397
that loss is, i

CommoHwealth. S9
set up 8.'i ordinary, »66
to servo the, j.S6

Compact of fire, love is a spirit al • .0
sweet, and the. asi

Companies of men of genius, there are.

Companions, all her lovrlv, 34J
1 have hail, 307
slept, while their. 177
thou'dst unfold, that such, 439

ComfKjHy, 60
and steal out of your, 401
liettcr, better air. jsq
but a shirt and a half in all my, jfii

say to yourself in, 85
SI..1II bear him. 176
than savctl in vulvar. 149

Comiiarable to the stamling upon the
vanta^e-Kround, 415

Comparuona. 60
Compared, is not to be, in

to that was next her chin, jjfi
Compass. 60

fro roundel to, 53
though a wide, i %<>

Comiiassed by the inviolate sea. 354
Compassion in your hearts, heavenly,
„ 75
Compassionate, Christ the, S4»
Compelled, and we ourselves. 189
Compels, solemn thought their mon-

ody, 410
Competency lives longer, 393
Complain, does to the moon, 39a

1 heard him, 371
of thirst, in midst of water I, 43s
writhe but not, 333

Comrilainina. work without, 307
Complete, is not. 353
Uimpietenesi, what she knew not, of,

»04

Ccmphxum. So
whiKio fresh. 340

Complexions ur, soft as our, 40
Complicate, >'jw wonderful is m;

how, 35 1

Complies aKainst his will, he that. 1

ComiKjse a trawedy. and ;.omc con
l»>se a rondo, 146

CompiKe*!, thy decent limlis, 139
Oimi^ist, do not spread the, 60
ComjHJsture stolen, hy a, 403
Comi>ound (ur sins they are inclined

to. 366
o'er the flavoured. 349
of oddity rare. 197
of two c.-irdinal viitii''!:. 315

Compounded, look how 78
Com[X)unil5, than these poor. 1^8
Comprehend all vagrom men, you

shall, 433
not. the good they, 156

Comprehends, more than cool reason
ever, 343

Compromitt, 60
Comiiulsion, give no man a reasoii

upon, 337
Compute, we i.artly may. 173
Comrade, new-hatched unfledjied. 146
Comrades, and went with his 353

chase e'en now the fliers, your, 391
of the war, his, 4.V3

Concave and beyond. Hell 's, 46
*'onccal the mind, to, 310
Concealed, frt»m man, 345

in yon smoke, 391
Concealment, bul let. 398
Conceding, naiurr and custom agree

Conceit, profound, of wisdom, grav-
ity, 3^1

sell us his petty, 67
so to his own. 307

Conceive, a heart to. 173
Concentrating, all. like rays, 304
Concentred all in self, 65
Concerns himself, where it, 368
Concert move, in, 304
Concludes her noblest song, 104
Cotuliutiim, 60
Concord never brok'". gentle, 4JI

of sweet Sf,und« \Mth, 273
Concur to general '• 117
Condemn, both th> . len mean alike,

»37
It, is to, 191
to r.Uughter I ,10s

Condemnedhim -Mf. ha?, inaword, 331
Condiment that bite too soon, dis-

trust the, 349
Condition, on any one. 374

rise, honour and shame from no. 1S4
Conditions blend, how swcrily those,

»43
govern our, 137
our new, 8
ctir soft, and our hearts, 456
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a mind. 36a
farewell, laj
to sit by little fires, ija

with few will be ever. J05;

with poverty, my soul I arm, 31
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Contest, let fools. t6i
was unequal, the, agi

Contests rise from trivial things, what
mighty, 414

Contiguity of shame, &ome boundless,
139

Continuate goodness, untirable and,
160

Continue, if God wills that it. 199
Continuous unbroken strain, with one,

<ia
Contract, a debt he never did. 81

of her marriage, the, 407
Contracting parties meet, till the high.

Contradiction itill, wonuui s at best a,

4S3
Contraries, dhrames always go by, 99
Contrary with me, ev'rythink goes.

»^o
Contrite heart, an humble and a, 139
Contrive, a head to. 173

nor let thy soul, 270
tome kind of a lever, would only,

wicked custom so. 140
Contrived by man, nothing yet been,

19a
Control, gladden and, 384

his, stops with the shore, 188
such bajie, 36>
that never brooked. 367

Controversies, decide all, jag
Contumely, the proud man's, 323
Convenience next suggested, 379

snug. 14a
Conveniency of every kind, better. 359
Convent bells, chiming of these, aaa
ConvtTscUunt, 6a
may upset a freight-train of, 331

Convfriatiom, 63
Converse and live with case, 107

formed by thy. 163
talking is not always to. 397

Converses more with the buttock. 383
Converted, that loam whereto he was,

431
Converting Jews to Christians, in. 310
f jnvey, the wise it call. 386
Conveyed, the opening bud to heaven,

Conviction, flashing. 314
Convinced at siRht. whose truth, 447
Coo, dove, to thy married mate, 97
Cook, 63

pantler, butler, 71
Cooktry. 6a
Cookt. 63
Cool, so calm, day so. 73
than my heart. 364

Cooled, coal that must be, 4
warmed and, by the tame winter

and'summer. 197
Coolly, we talked of love at, t4i
Cools, t-*^! • husband. 180
Coiie, baneath that awful, its

Copied there, youth and obtervation,

Copit), 63
CopptT, 63

brass and a' that, on, 349
wire, others rather resemble, 376

Coppers on the railroad tracks, boys
that put, 331

Copy and book, 363
leave the world no, ai

Coral, true, needs no painter 's brush,
15a

Cord however fine, can stretch a, 389
he knows each, 173

Cordial gives, the dewy, loi
old and rare, a. 78
one. in this melancholy vale, 403
that sparkled for Helen, the, 100
to the soul, 369
wink-tippling, 397

Cords will break, and then the, 173
Core below, up from the burning, 34

of heat, to make a solid, 330
Corinth, 63
Coriolanus' exile, hooting at, 43
Cork, the sub-editor at, 394
Cormorant, 6

67
receiving chart for, 103

Com in chaffi 67

Ruth among the fields of, lao
so take the, 193
that is ketched with mouldy, aoti

two ears of, 163
Comer to die in. for a. 176
Comers of the world, doth belie all,

368
of the world in arms .113

Cornish lads can do, shall understand
what, 63

Comiihmtn, 63
Corns out. new ones hunt folks 's, ifti

Coronets kind hearts are more than,
148

Corporal suiferance. in, 80
Coiporation. shocking, as for our, 356
Corporation$, 64
Corpse, disthroned. 80

of public, the dead, 340
the earth upon her, 388
to the rampart we hurried, as his,

103
Corpses, three, lay out on the shining

sands, 133
Corrupt a saint, able to. 347
my air. that do. 69
what plea so tainted and, 313

Corrupted currents, in the. 389
the youth, most traitorously, 317
with injustice. 13

Corrupteth and embaseth it, wanton
love, 33

Corruption, 64
he has to-ched, 36
may our frame consume, 377
wealth, vice, 18
which rank, 106
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Corse, thou, dcaa, aM
Cost, learned at a heavy. I17

nothin", wich don t, 357
price, a little below, I75

too much, who. apj

Costly bales, dropping down with. S9

thy habit as thy purse can buy.

Costs a meal, and the walk that, 430

thy life. that. 448 ,

Cottage porch, at my. 161

the poorest man may in hu. 44

Cottle. (0 Amosl Phocbusl wlmt a

name. 274 .

Couch as thine, no such. 334
more masnificent. 334
of clay, or an oozy.

of ever-welcome rest, the, 333

the drapery of his, aa7 .

Cough and phthisic, helps the hca*
ache. 445 ,

Coughing in the ttreet. for. saa

Coughs. 64
catarrhs, to find out agues, 306

Could not, dared not answer no, a!l3

not. would not, durst not play. 306

Council, great in. 43
the hidings of his, 154 . ^. ^

Councils might not want vigour, that

their, 8 a
Counstl, 64

in his face, 8s
Count ever so much, 178
how many sands, aos
our spoons, let us. 4a5

, . »
their chickens ere th re hatched. 48

time by heart-throbs, we should,

«a7 .

Counted two-and-seventy stenches.

Countenance and profit, to receive, 318

cannot lie, 117
more in sorrow than m anger. 375

Counter, the polished, 36'

throwing . . . goods on the, 15

Countercheck quarrelsome, the, the

fifth, a 18
Counterfeit, dread clamours, us

fair Portia 's, 303
new words, coin or, 458
presentment, the. 303
the deep tragedian, I can. 3,o7

Counters, words are wise men s, 459
Countless price, a gem of. 73
Country. 64-65

but It's saviour of is, 4«o
call you, hear your. 94
claims cur fealty, our. a!9
foreign troop was landed in my. 8

heart, thought to break a. t74

his first best, i^^a

I tremble for my, 4'4, , , .

lie abroad for the good of his. 7

low. to do our. i8s
massaa. herb* and other. 303

Country
more eaaential seT\-ice to his. 16a

of the free, in the. 469
round was wasted, the, 4a 5

that land thy. i8a

the undiscovered. 79
they touch our. 3<i8

to shed his bloixl for his. 383
woe awaits a. 3(>8

Countrymen, fall was the- my, lai

first in the hearts of liis. ija

friends, Romans, J4 1 ,,. ^,
Country's blood, guiltless of hif, 168

Hag is at home, his, 133
glory fast, for his. 58

gut her soul, Ea-th s biggest, a77

life, to save his, 43 a

pride, their, 300
thirst, to quench a, 148
wishes blest, by all their, 34

Couple, fond. 376
Coupled and inseparable, still we

went, aa4
Courage. 6s

but screw your. 119
can avert, that strength and. 189

man! the hurt cannot l« much. 180

never abandon the good soldier. 3T3
never to stihmit or j-ield. 331

party, ts (.arty expediency. a97

rise, make your, 18

to forget, or, 330
true hearts. 48
up. to bear his, 440

Courageous, to show itself, 68

Course, directing its. toa

great nature 's second. 370
how gloriously her gallant. 436
in his silent. 406
is run. to that whose. 39a

it is the wisest. 3

lad. young blood must have its.

of empire, the. 109
_

of human events, when in the.

of love, of mv whole. 3'i6

of nature is the art of r.od. 13

of one revolving moon. 114

of true love never did run smooth,

338
others may take. what. ai7

the desn'rat'st the wTscst, 86
time rolls his. 406
to steer, the wise. 91 , . ,

Coursed one another, the biK rounl

tears. 398 ^ .

Courses, like ships th'-y steer their. 33';

Court. 65
awards it. the. 134
of heaven, the livery of the. aa»

refused it in the open. 199

the camp, the grove, 137
was pure. her. 3a3

Cemrutt*: 65
in doing, 14S

CoofMty, 65
the rules of, ASS

.469

356
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Courttty
use the devil himself with, 88
well-placed words of glozing, 459

CourtitT, 66
Courtier 's, the. soldier 's, scholar 's, a6]
Courtiers, our, were good, 2a
Courting somebody, somebody's, 373
Courtly sword, from a, 43
Courts his love, as 1 do thee, 354

not starred and spangled, 38s
of heaven, before the. 313

Courtship, love and matrimony, of,

»5S
pleasant the snaffle of, 253

Cousin, and everybody's, 319
selfishness, love's. 356
Sleep, and not his, 81

Cousinship, will virtue, and all return,

^ 3»9
Cover crimes, men can, 1 19

her guilt to, 136
my head now, to. 68
serves as r>aste and. 8c>

up the cmtwrs, stays to, 108
Covercle, broad as a. 53
Covers close, strained the dusky, 3C3

out of the night that, 376
Covet honour, a sin to. 1

' 5
Coward, 66

conscience, how dost thou, 61
shakcd like a. 37^
nor slave, find neither, no
stands aside, while the. 34
the gift of a. 333
thou seem'st a, 43a

Cowards, 66
crave, sech peace cz only. 390
have, as many other mannish, 394
of us all, 61
sots or slaves or, 113
thet ta*nes long in hands o'. 143
use, word that, 6i

Cower, I will not shrink or, 39a
Cowslip 's bell, in a. a i

Cozened twice, idiots only may lie. 3cs
Coxcomb, and your ploody. 3ifi

Crab-tree and old iron rang. hard. 405
Crack of timbers, with a. 99

through every hole and. 133
Cracked and growled, it. 190
Cracking nuts, quarrel with a man for,

333
Crackling pile, nor. 155
Cradle. England is the. 111

if drink rock not his, 100
is the starfing-place. our, jji
of the deep, in the, 84
where it lies, 134

Cradles rock us nearer to the tomb, 81
Craft, 66

on the line, the oldest. 346
the queerest little, 73

Craf!, under the, 410
Crars among, the rattling, 405

at the foot of thy, 161
Crammed rosin and pine, furnace, 346

Crammed up, as would be, 336
with heaven, earth's, 153

Cramps, rack thee with ola, a
Cranmer 's at the stake, like, 1 69
Cranks and wanton wiles, 196
Crannied wall, flower in the. 135
Craimies, pluck you out of the, 135
Cranny, in every, 331

- "- • sat,
364

Crapes of China silk, some marrowy.

Cravat, virtue may flourish in an old,
>7i

Crave the austere virtues, we, 185
the more you, 100
whatever mortals, 46a

Craving for more. I still shall l*. aos
in the souls of men. this restless.

Crawled and crept throu;;h life, 35a
Crawling foam, the cruel, 136
Craztd, 66
Crazy as a loon, 386
Cream and mantle, do, 391

vigilant as a cat to steal, 45
Creation, a false. 70

called the lords of the. 359
moves, to which the whole, 33a
the tire of all, 188

Creation's blot, creation's blank, lit

dawn beheld, such as, 406
Creature be repaid, from his helpless,

83
cringe to any mortal, 43
dead, pool, si)eechlcss, 38
drink, pretty, loi
feels, each, 14
he is a base and ignoble, 348
I am a lone lorn. 330
kills a reasonable. 30
life-blood out of a frail young. 433
no. owns it in the first degree, 384
of earth, the poor. 135
smarts so little, no. 137
thet slow. 3 1

3

was stirring, not a. s'
what a glorious. 408
why should every. 101

Creature 's at his dirty work again, the.

353
Creatures arc. see hnw frail these. 45s

breeds \ery valiant. 1 1

1

heaven from all. 137
he serveth. the. ^19
how they envies us. poor, 388
kings, and meaner. 186
millions of spiritual. 381
such unromantic. 359
the meanest of his, 343

Credit go, let the, 44
his own lie, to, 319
in being jolly, some. 198
in that, there ain't much. 197
it 's a watch that '11 do you. 434
the dead corpse of public. 340

Creditor severe, misfortune like a, 265
Credulous to false prints, 453
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Cntd, 66
.

nor curains. 15?
. , .

of peace, profession of the, 4a

of slaves, the. a -,9

outworn, suckled in a, 29,?

Creeds, and framed their iron. 155

are with ivy o'eiKrown, their, 44<>

other, will rise, 33°
than in half the, 97

Creep a little out. did, 119

home, and take your place. J'jo

past, and bade me, 78

Creepeth o'er ruins old, that, 195

Creeping like snail, 35»
nighcr, as a lion, 301

where no life is seen, 19s

Crceis this petty imce, 4"
Crept in. the worms they, 463

silently t.> rest, one by one J33

Crescent moon, waning, not the, 4

Crcs.sets, of bnrninK, J77 „

Crest and en "ing of all good, the, 38

behind th p- w-white, 179

ofts himf ;..itner. 141 .

CrSu dancinK. with aU their white.

4J6 ,

.^rew, and as the cock. 77

l.e wa'i of that stubborn. 329

the ciKk, 57
Crews, an" all their, »09

Cribbed, as if they d, ,U7
confined, cabined, 4»

Cricket. 66
chin«, in »8« *"*• *'°

Cricktti, 66
cry, the. 81 . j o

Cried alourl, 1 have not wmced nor, 38

•Ha, Ha," he, 34 J
„

Cries amid the rout, 383
protest to the judges. i88

such hideous, 98
Crime, 66

fatal sources of misery and, 41a

forgive the, 406
is it in heaven a, 23'''

numbers sanctified the, 27a

the atrocious, of being a young man.

469
untold, price of many a. I57

without a. 14a
worse than a. a8

Crimes, and a thousandj 64

are ^mmitted. how many. ai7

had left her woman stdl, the worst

may reach the dignity of, 167

men can cover. 1 19
the register of the, 180

till the foul. 380
Crimson, a fuller, a4i

bars, forty flags with their. 134
streak on ocean's cheek. 73

Crinpe to any mortal creature. 4a

Cringinr to sue me, come not, 39»

Crisis does divine, tell what. 306

the. the danger is past, aaa

CrupiJ". 66
CritK 67
Critical. 67
Critic-dame. the. 30 .... _«
Critics and cold water, loathing. 308

ev'n such small. 458
make. or. a 19

, .
Croak is limd, the raven s. 184

Croaked as she sate at her meal, the

raven. 3^6
Crrrsus' store, gives me wealthy. 40a

Cromwell. Charles the 1-iist his, 414

guiltless of his country s blood. 168

I charge thee. 7

Crook the prci;nant hinges of the

knee. 41 a .0
Crocked lane, straight down the. 3»i
Cropped, in fight is. a 16

Crops the flowery food, t^

Cross. 67
. , -

e'en though it lie a. 378
her hanils humbly. 169
him. I '11. 294 . ., „
my prayer, lest the devil. 87
nearer leaving the. a78

of England, 'neath the Red, no
ours is the heaviest, i

ovei the river, let us. 333
she wore, a sparkling. 197

the threshold, his forces dare not. 44
the Unknown water. 73

to me, his thoughtF that, 403

with thine, my path mii^nt, 2io

Cross-bow with my, 5 . , . ,

Crossed, abhorent of a calculation, i&i

in hopeless love, 66

in love, an oyster may I*, a93

in rest, two pale feet. ao8

to the farther side, who ve. 339

with • spirits twain have. 3"«

Crosse -ms or. 220

Crossi i vcr, swap horses while,

3'

Cross-
Crosswi
Crotch -di.

Craw. 67
make thee think thy swan a. 394

the night-, as
, , , vj

Crowbar, straightened out for a. ii-x

Crowbars loose the buUdog s Brip,

only. 40
Crowd. 67, 68

of common men. calls ye to the. 81

Crowd-drawing preacher, makes him

Crowded.'frast and your halls are. ia»

Crowds, and oft in. 274
Crown. 68

. n t. ...
a fairer name than French. JJ»

and a' that, not his. 348

and beauty's liowery. 354
and deck thee. ni. "4
and kioedom is, both, t6(

. till with all their. 348

r things are ruiming. 53

in the snow, 313

I I

w
1

I
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Crown
an emperor without his, 7j
better than his. 360
his breeches cost him but a, 387
his misery, then to. 317
it, and, 108
must tumble do*vn. sceptre and. 103
nearin« gaining the, 378
no. no cross, 67
not the kine 's, 360
now wears his, 356
of, of queen, 370
of his head, from the. 196
of life, death is the, 81
of sorrow, sorrow's, 375
of verdure weaves, her, 3S3
ourselves with rxKebuds, let us, 343
the frost is my, ^84
to all the force of the, 44
wedding is Kreat Juno's, 437

Crowner's quest law, 313
Crowning fact, the, 144

of all Rood, the crest and, 38
Crowns all, the end. 109
him victor Rlorified, 199
murders on their, qo

Crows, city of kites and, 43
the cock. 383

Crucified, till his Lord is, 34
Cru*l, 68
and inconstant. 83

Cruellest she alive, 31
Cruelty to load a fallinR man. 131
Crumbled before, they have. 387
Crumbles on her rising bread, she

breaks and, 465
CrumpinK snows, and upon the, 307
Cruse of oil, this, 13
Crush it, avoid it or, 449

of worlds, the. 191
the tyrant, and. 385
the wall. and. 387

Crushed a flower. 149
and some w.;-t. 35
as odourv., 19.
at Waterloo, the, 333
by pain's resistless power, I7S
to earth, truth, 415
when they are incensed or, 437

Crust of bread and liberty. 317
of bread and rags, a, 307
when we share her wretched, 34
with water and a, 33s

Crutch, 68
Crutches, Time goes on, 407
Cry, 68
and no wool, all, 395
Church, church, 53
east and west, 343
is still Thejr come. 17
let the iwtions fear our, 143
liberty, when they. 317
mew. be a kitten and, 305
need a body. 303
of battle riees. the, 19
of cur», yott vommon. 69

Cry
of defiance, a, 84
of some strong sw'nmcr, the bub-

blirg, 305
of startled sleepers, 99
of that ;ipectral host, the, 1 s i

out itself. Enough, 4
raise ye no, 1

7

she nor swooned nor uttered, ;6
the crickets, 83
the spirit 's yearning, 88
war IS still the, 430
will be, for ever the. i
with no langtuge but a, 193

Crying at the lock. 443
tor the light, an infant. 193

Crystalline delight, twinkle with a, 3,1
Cubi.. light me another, 339

stout, get me a. 53
Cuckolds, what made them. 306
Cucumbers, extracting sunbeams c-

'

of, 39i
Cuddle doon, baimies, 16
Cudgel thy brains no more, 33
Cudgel 's of, know what wood a, 30
Cultured and caiiableofsoberthought.

363
Culverin "s signal is fired, 63
Cunning hand laid on, 31

to thrive in, 88
woman is a knavish fool, a, 45 a

Cup. 68-69
alone with your, 441
each heart and each, 1 16
drink of this, 100
hand me the, 78
have drunk their, 333
I sing, careless o'er my, 409
leave a kiss but in the, 99
life's enchanted, 330
o'erflow the, toi
of hot wine, a, 445
o' kindness, we 11 tak" a, 14
one, to the dead all ready, 91
was a fiction, her, 100

Cuplxiard '» a storehouse, 16
Cupid, 69
might wander, wherever, 340

Cupid 's name, to seal on, 336
Cups freshly remembered, in their

flowing, 375
that cheer but not inebriate, 1 16

Cur can lend three thoui^and ducats, g%
would lick my hand, 169

Curb a runaway young star, 9
this cruel devil of his will, 313

Curbed her bright career, 14a
Cure love with love, 88

of souls, in the, 347
the wise for, 173
thine heart, wilt thoti, 133

Curftui, 69
he begins at. its

Curious, it seemed »o. 73
art, with, 33

Curled darling of oar nation, 7»
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Curled, the lewt nnglet that, 33i»

iipim the riuor, and. 350

Curlier, his hair grew 311

Curls. Hyperion's, ajo

"of a woman's will, turn the, 450

u( the soul, froxe the Ren'al. 301

look 'cm, the i«norant tor, 458

CurrcnU turn awry, 61

t'lirj. 69
Curs*. 69
an oath to vent or, 345
doing nothiJW was his, 285

it hath the primal eldest, ijt

laid a swingeing long, j6

my dog so, a heart to, 395

of mankind, the common, as'

of service, 't is the, 3 1

5

on all laws out those, a33

to bless, to, 157
upon his tongue, law a, aoi

Curstd, 69 .

alway, by man is. 366
and tainted thing, was a, i.:3

be he. 39
be the social lies that warp v.s. 470

its hour of birth, all that. 416

with which our lives are, 339

Curses dark, rigged with, 18

deeper than the strong man, 413

not loud but deep. 223

on the spoiler's head. 157

Curseth the warning bird. 319

Cursing creed, nor. I55

Curtain, 60-70
., -

Curtains close, draw the, 80

let fall the, 116
round, drew my midnight, 167

Curuck-coo, you love me and 1 love

you, 235 . .

Cur%e at yonder pig, turned up in

scornful, 304 „
Curves, last in kindly, 18

_

Cushion and soft dean invite,

Custard, and blaspheme. 3aa

CutUmi. 70
agree, nature and. 455
always of the afternoon. 4
holds, nature iier. 399
so contrive, wicked, 140

stale her infinite variety. 5
_

the ancient Goths had a w!«

Customers, folks that want
a66

merchant over-polite to his. is

raising up a people of. 3'"

Custom*, 70

a' throat, ever scuttled ship or, afia

beard of formal, 199
diamonds, diamonds, 88

loaf to steal a shive. of a. 43.S

our names In big leltera, to, a7S

out the purity of his, I, jai

the halter, will come a.nd. 254

them down with my blast. I, 284

! Cut

178

. 8a
be.

up what remains, women come out

the string that holds those weights.

Cuts it nuite. and. <)"

like cheese. whitewi>od that, 441

Cuttcth friendship al .i'-t\vo. a' tonge."
Cutthroat, dog, 147
Cutting bread and butter, she was,

439
cf It, in the. 134

Cuttle bite his nails, when you see

Ned a*

Y

Cuttle 's aground, you may know Ned,

Cycle of Cathay, than a. 45

Cygnet to this pale, faint swan. a73

Cyy,ic, 70
Cynoiurt. 70 „ , ,

Cynthia howls, while Ralph to, a8a

Ciar, this emperor, this. 80

D

Dace, roach and. 3a
,. . o

Dacian mother, there was their. tSj

Dagger, 70
at the dra«-n. 191

Daggtra, 70
Daggers-drawing, have alwa\-s been

at. 54 .
Daguerreotype, the twcnty-ftvc-ccnt.

>a4
Daily burden for the back, 40

do, what men, J59
th»t we are dying, 79

Daintier sense, hath the, 70

Dainties that are bred in a book. 30

to them. sach. j6o
Dainty bits make rich the nVis. J9«

Daisies pied, meadows trim with. !',(>

Daisy-blossom washed with still rains

and. aa4
,

Dale, under the hawthorn in the, 307

Dales and lields, a35
Datlianct. 70

silken, iii ...
Dam. chickens and their. 49
Dame. 7<

that loves to rove. for. 344
whare sits nur sulky, sullen. 4"?

Dames have had. the gentle, 4S0

ye high, exalted, virtuous, 141

Damn, 71 , .

his treacherous flattincs. J59
! itself, the world w..uk!. 138

the rest, not to. 376
Damtuuion. 71

to sip. calls it. a>6
Aim»i<XKm». 71

Damned be him that fmt cries. 214

lieside a duke, genteelly. 149

better be, than mentioned not at all.

«a3
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Damned first, I wQl see thee, 367
in a fair wife, almost, 381
to everlasting fame, 113
to fame, 113
many an ola host that I know is, 390
minutes tells he o'er, what, 343
souls, givin' drink to poor, 395
villain. smilinK. 436

Damning those they have no mind to,

366
Damp, wherever the ground -vas a

little, 437
Damsel that 's merry, to the, 346
Dan Chaucer, well of English tmdc-

filed. 47
Danci, 71
and jollity, tipsy, 129
as those move easiest who have

learned to, 4^7
barefoot on her wedding-day, 10
her turn, and. 71
is not to woo, time to, 456
provided that he did not, 393

Danced, an.l then she, 139
at night, death-fires, 81
'em. he 'd squired 'em. druv 'em. 363
to see that banner in the sky, 114

Dances and the public show, mid-
ni^:ht, 44B

such a way, she, 1 39
Dancing, 71

after, the New came, 119
oh heaven! her, 1 39
'round them the spectres are seen,

379
Dandled him to rest, who, 89
Dane slain, the Drury Lane. 115
Danger and reproof, tlie taste of, 333

brave, could, 67
breathe, does only death and. 300
in that hour of, 39
is in discord, all your, 433
is past. the. 339
just fear of an imminent. 430
may be at any hour, 43 s
of being in. 359
of detection mcreases every day. 83
or dishonour lurks, where. 443
on the deep, there 's. 304
out of this nettle. 380
pleased with the. 304
soft, making the nettle, 380
we are in great. 65
who does not shrink from, 390

DangtroMS. 71
and his drink. lot
humours, nurses. 431
most, is that temptation, 347
such men are. 126
thiniT. a little learning is a. sn
to disturb a hornet 's nest. «8fi

Danger's post, breast that fears not,
14'!

Dangers I had pa&ted, for ther 363
of the Kea. sinR the. aH
of the seas, think upon the, 355

Dant^ers thou canst mak' us scorn. 19
DanttI, 73
Danny Deever in the momin', they 're

hanging, 169
Danubt, 73
Dare. 73
a heart to feel and. 173
call it treason, none. 414
come to us. ere death, 79
do, what men, 259
eat his breakfast. 134
how much the wretched, 465
look on that. that. 351
maintain them, they have rights

who. 338
more than the 'trongest, 133
never grudge the throe. 338
not be so bold. 130
not. fain deny, and, 333
not. letting I. 45
not be in the right, who, 368
not perch, where eagles, 106
not throne above. I. 160
not. with such a pro;iosal I. 383
the elements to strife, seems to.

436
to do our duty. 337
to lay bare, none ever, 284
to vent his dang'rous thought, let

him not. 397
Dared for a high cause, who have, 130

not answer no, 283
not close, my fevered eyes I, 3C9
not disobey, I, 93

Dares be true, he serves all who, 415
do more, who, 72
lo%e attempt, that, 239
not lend his eye, th' other, 331
not put it to tite touch, 136
rush on death, 191
send a challenge to his end, 221
to take the side, and, 337

Darer.t thou, then, 85
Daring, 73

last look of despatrint'., 86
more, or more bold, 433
the loving are the, 34

Dark, 72
and after that the. 18
and the daylight, between the, 50
as Erebus, his atTcctions, 373
benighted way, upon the, 75
despite the, 145
fear to go into the, 77
for ways that ai-e, 50
her silver mantle threw, o'er the.

368
no, still 'tis, 283
spin on blindly in the. 439
the night and chill, 311
the night both drear and, 26
though to-day be. 186

Dark-bhie ocean, thou deep and, 288
Darker ^ows the nit;ht, as, 18s
Darkest day, the. 86
storm, tiom the, 41
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a ilistant voice in the. 300

atjain and a silence, then, 360

BKain. sink into. 138

ami breathless. 363

an.l cold, of l>ain. 78

and to me. to. 69

a!! a bride. 90
a voice in the. 84
deep caveins of. 163
blackness of. 313
cncomiass. sorr.iws and. 163

falls from the \vim;s of Nit:ht. the,

grop''n« blindly m the. 150

in secret. 1^4
is strong. jHo ,.0
of to-day. let us forget the, 48

rit'ht hand in that. 156

runn;n« throuKh caverns ot. 4.'i>

so from the bosom of. 138

swept across the sky. 76

the. and the worm. 4°'

the rav-en do-vn of. J8a

there's a midnight. IJS

they who walk in. 3'*

up to God, slope through, 7

vigilant in. 70 ,

villains and the sons of, 4t7

Djr/iM?. "J
. . , ,

of my heart, she is the. 6. 74

the Frenchman's. I44

Darlini; 's grave, be weepins at her, 104

D.irlings. 72
Darned lonK row to hoc. a, 344

sight better business, is a. 404

Dart, to winrt the. 106

feather on the fatal. 106

too often Love's insidious. 236

Darts, and ApoUyon shix)ts. 2 it)

Ihah. 7»
Diiikest 73

, , , , , .u
Dashing, through red blood the war-

horse. 43 >

Dashings. save his own. 75
Dastard in war. and a. J37

Dateless bargain, a. 118

nameless and, 373 . . ,

Dates are thine, these tamarinds and.

ij , ,

Daubed with red. nor need be. 153

Daughter. 73 , , ,

am I in mother s house. »76

of Chaos and eternal Night. 46
of the gods. 94
of the Vine, and took the. 4»6
or hear sighs for a. 400
still harpint on ray. i7t

War. he thought of his. 43 >

wife, the mother. 4S>
Daughters of earth, words are the. 4S9
words are men's. 459

Daunted, mystery the spint. 69
Dauntless breast, that with. 168

spirit and a press, he had a, 3'5

David, Josias. young Obadias, J05

Daw. no wiser than a. ais
Dawn and dusk were mine. thy. J30

beheld, such as creation s, 406

comes up like thunder, the. 1S2
grows bright, the. »»3
in the. si*

man 'j presumption on to-morrow s.

4>I
no. no dust. aSj
on their rest, ere life shall. 97
smitten in its early. j')i

the rift of. 107
through the vast waste. i.S

Dawned in heaven, and the next

waking. 105 ...
Dawning of morn, with the. 98
Dawn's early light. 17

Daw 's not reckoneil a religious bird
. 5 2

Daws to peck at. for. 371
Day. 73 , ,

a chest of drawers l>y. sos

after, sermons and soda-water the.

444
a hand oi>en as. loi

a hundred years to a. 46
all the next. 1(19

and a new murning brings eternal.

and brings the harvest home of. 470

and every dog his, 4'>'>
,

and for the, confined to fast in hres,

380
and night, all seasons. 3'"

and night, stuck to me, j86

anil waking with. 3')o

a.s it fell uixm a. 3 5'>

as morning shows the. 49
a stocking all the. aSi

a summer's. 122

as sharp to them as thorn, this, 419
at least one meal a. is ft

V)C bread and jieacc. 35
licen. I hae mony. j39

beguiled, expectation every, g2

bevond the night, across the, 4'i3

bricks are alive at this, 3fi

brought lack my night. vS
business of the, lOJ

but his eternal. iJS
but one. the. »8i

by day. lower to his level, 50

by da-', that see we. 37»

cares that infest the, 44
close the drama with the, 109

come night, end, »8a

comes a frost, third, 164

dog will have his, 45
dozing all the. 101

end it. will one. 109
ended with the. 105

fight another. 130
follow as the night the. 415

for America, is a glorious. 8

for ever and a. lift

forget the luve o" life s young. »ia

for kaiinti fulk^, iiincpencc a. ^73
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forth, from this, jSt
Ituod things of, 181
he first saw the, 348
here's to the. 361
he that outlives this, 66
in cold. the. 189
in June, rare as a. 199
in the lixht of fuller, ijt
in the sprinfi of, «6i
into the light of, 15
is aye fair, the, 115
is called the feast of Crispian, 66
is done and the larkness, 181
is done, happy the man that when

his. 6>
is long, as merry as the. 361
is named, when this. 06
it is not yet near. J83
it is solemnized, the. 407
I dearly love but one. 74
knell of parting. 69
long, not dream them all. 374
longer than a wonder lasts, a. 456
men that in a narrower, 106
must win, right the, 337
nest at peep of, as
next, the fatal precedent, 84
night is long that never finds the.

381
nor brought too long a. 331
of judgment, on the, 450
of strife, better a, 31JO
once full of, 419
precincts of the cheerful. 139
round the chowder-kettle, that, s i

sleep shall neither night or, 370
tell what hour o' th', 6
that is dead, 161
the darkest. 86
the events of every, 35^
the hunting of that. 419
the iron wheels go onward, all, 439
the maddest, merriest. 256
the meanest have their, 123
the night will hallow the. 442
the pleasures of the Present. »J7
t'.iis. she was both pan;',er. 71
to-morrow as to-day. such a. 41

1

to day. this petty pace from. 4 1

1

to shine by night and, 245
unto each man comes a, 366
we keep the, 10

1

we may not live to see the, 159
will look on a sultry. 269
will not look the same by. 46S
woe worth the. 448
wooed and wedded in a, 442

Daylight. 73
around them in. 446
between the dark and the, 50
comes, when. 224

D.ayliRht 's past, and the. 344
Di y '^ .J.isastf— in hi=; morniria face. 93

disdain, to feel the, 369
t last beam is flown, the, 429

Day » life, the death Df each. 370
march nearer home, a, 278
occupations, pause in the. 50
rest, where takes his one. 401
work, done thy long, 35

Day$. 74
and live laborious. 133
are come, the melancholy, 257
are dwindled, whose, 37s
are foul, his, 101
are gone when Ijcauty bright, the,

336
are p."st, when these dark, 337
as belonged to early, 204
a world of happy. 99
come roaring and gleaming, 138
halcyon, 168
happy mixtures cf more happy, 264
livetl a courtier all my, 60
looked on better, 33
may come, and, 336
my salad, 349
of boyhood perished, the blithe, 33

1

of childhood, in my, 307
of her life, all the, 45

1

of long-a«o, the lusty, 230
my, are in the yellow leaf, 323
of my life, kape me from such aU

the, 16
of nature, done in my, 380
of old, in the brave. 341
of yore, of the saintly. 33s
past our dancing. 7

1

peat his pate for. 316
shuts up the story of our, 406
some tell their, 398
that length of, 22^
that were earlier, in the, 311
the light of other, 358
then if ever come pe'fect, 199

Deacon. 74
swear, 'tn^ . enough to make a, 394

Deacons do, the Deacon swore, as, 74
Dtad. 74-76

already, one cup to the. 91
and never dream we're. ^35
and turned to clay. 431
but marks our Engli;ih. 113
contend for Homer. 183
eaith that bears thee, 381
fame, to his. 131
forgot, and. ^63
for Homer being. 183
gazed on the face of the. 3:3
grace of a day that is, 161
how can he be. 191
how the bird wa^, 41
if I were. 76
if only the. 140
immortal of the. t i j
in fair battle strikes him. i»
laurel the graves of our. 313
lay in his shroud of snow. 55
lions by the beard, plucks, 421
living a year or two after one is,

4»3
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man, between m«n asleep and u.

JXman's face, sometimes in a. ai5

man '• grave, 1 who have troubled

the. 448
men, the i«ace of. a")9

men, down omorn! the, I7»

not. but none before. I5»

now. oh would 1 were, 6H

of the niKht a sweet vision I saw, 427

of those immortal, 50
once, you never shall return, 100

on the face of the. 311
poor, speechless creature, 38

^

render up their, 354
rest her soul, she's, 4S3 '

restore the, thou sea, 354
say I 'm sick, I 'm, »o6
scandals form good subjects. 3s i.

selves, on stepping-stones of their,

170 . ,

shall not have died in vain, these,

"76
so leath is to the, 77
some are, 351
some flung up, 3 s .

steered by the dumb, the, 357
take up thy, >8

that from these honoured, S70
that lull the. 468
that iwme the underlying, 468
the bivouac of the. a6

the devil to fetch the, 87
the heifer, 4'
the light in the dust lies, 309
they said tc '-m, she is, 55
till you 'ro

unnoted, ai ever, 65
whose garlani 1

7

when it goes .we are. s8

where rest not ^.ngland's, 113

who rose aijain, the, 33a
yea to the, 185

Dwllier than stone or bnck. 114
Deadlow-tide. seen except at, i7S

Deadly and chill, waxed, 77
Dtad Sta. 76
Dead-sure thing, duty a, 104

Deaf as the sea, in rage. 3a4
Deal damnation round the land. 71

lightly with thy faults, need. 450
of sack, to this intolerable. 346
of skimble-skamble stuff, a, 367

Dealers in watered milk. 315
Dealing, bend our conscience to cir.

386
out flannel and sheeting, t7S

Dealings, whoae sordid. 5*
Dean invite, the cushion and soft, 178

Deans, dowagers for, 16a

Dear and only love. my. 334
as remembered kisses after d,'.ath,

act
as the light that visits, 443
as the ruddy drops, 443

Dear as the vtu1 warmth, 443
as they grow Id, 14
fur earth too. a i

for my possessing t<x). m
for what makes manluHil. 17

he held them sixpence all too, 387
none so, s 7

oh, how fondly. 13?
ones wa.^ted. an'. 299
sea-coal fire when not too. no
that bread shoul.l I* so, 7a

they will still be, 179
'tis ex(iectation makes a blessinj',

117
to heaven is saintly cha.'stity. 47
to me as .i-e the ruddy drops. 44.1

to me as life itself, aaj

to the heart of our Lord, iho

Dealer than his horse, a little, ag?

Dearest action in the tented field, ijo

bliss, that. a7
foe in heaven, 73
friend to me. i.»s

truest the nearest and, 146
when joys are, 33 >

Dearie, my arms abo'.it my, 44
Dears, svrars the lovely, a 1

1

Vtalh. 7t>-i*i

a glad relief. mak<? our. 89
a Sulun to the n:,i!m of. 40'
a won!:*n as true us. 4Si

alone can break into the case. 403
ami danger breathe, does only, 300
»':'! existence, the thiiiKs mis-

nAmed. 369
and puin, victor over, 199
and that vast forever, make life, 374
are all the same, life and. 1 ss

assured alone that life and. 147

a ihunder-clap. i-3 , ,

a traveller between life on<l. 4>3
\x sweeter, if. a4i
befall you. lest worse than. 94
bravely as for life and. lao

bright beyond the gulf of. tS9

by slanderous tongues, done to. 368

can vengeance be pursued further

than. 434
come soon or late. 89
comes, so that when, 54
dares rusli on. 191

,

.

,
dear as remcmbercil kisses after, aos

did sign, the ancel. 165

ere thou hast slain, 180

Falstaff sweats to. a 10

for his ambition, 7
gone to her, 4ao
hail him at the gates of, 61

\i(a left on her. ao

hymn to his own. a73 . ,

in h.i ttle. for the great prize o , 19

in that sleep of. q8
in the Revelati'in. 11

in the silent halls of. aa7
into the worM. l^roMrht. 93
into the valley of. 90

t

'!

I'!

I
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I

Dtath
is muter of lord and down, loj
is nixh. when. J73
lays his icy hand on kinKS, 127
leaves to its eternal rest, an
life is perfcctetl by. ao6
made way for liberty. 217
mankinil are e'lualized by. 1 14
manly brow consents to, 151
mature, for. »j8
may not enter there, 109
meetest for. 439
mitiKate the remembrance of. 50
must be. then bitter, 14

1

never taste of, 66
no cei tain life achieved by others, 97
no drinking after, 101
not guilty of his own. a 13
of each day's life, 370
or give me. 317
or life, yield a step for. 431
our. the tree of knowlcdne. 414
poor child of doubt and. 330
proclaimed through our host. 156
run their horse to, a a
should sing, 'tis strange that, its
slavery or, 430
submission bondage and resistance,

3<)x

succeeded life in her, 10s
that it is light, 369
that none but. ao6
the coward sneaks to, 66
the dull, cold ear of, 411
the old. old fashion. 191
the postman, or the lx)re. can keep

out. 31
there was silence deep as. 364
the way to dusty. 411
thc»se by. arc few. 389
thou Shalt seek, 69
thouKh the black camel. ia6
till they have wakened, 400
to engrossing, 1 18
to me, sweet is, 341
to us. 'tis. 306
uncertain life and sure, aaa
unloads thee. 336
was not the worst of all. 90
we owe God a. 8g
were sated, here grief and, 374
what ugly sights of , i c
where is thy sting, 163
which happenei! in his 1 irth, a»
with a rust, eaten to. 34?;
with that body's, 177
your ruling passior -trong in, 197

Dtath-bed, 81
DfUk-fim, 8t
Death-hymn, the wild .van's. 373
Death's bright angel, it may he that,

SI
door, is brought to, 31
mystery, elad to. 241

Deaths, many times before their. 66
ye died I have watched beside. 349

Debated and hard, words to, 458
Debate, after much. 245
can a Roman senate long. 430
the faithful wife without. 44a

DebaliHg, 8a
Debilitated, body, mind or moral na-

ture must be. 4as
Debility, the means uf weakness and,

3.^7
Debonair, buxom, blithe and, 41
Dtbt. 8a

but Nature's, 89
but the debt of nature. I have no,

a78
dread no foe but. 184
for so great a. 189

Debtor to his profession, every man a
*•*

,
to you for courtesies. 65

Debtors do, and as most, 318
DttHt, 8a

are paid, my, 89
to pay, my, a3a
with, to pay full-weight-dollar. 96
words pay no, 459

Dtcay, 8 a

and men, 300
and the dearest hopes. las
are tainted to. 148
though the forms, as6
when love begins to sicken and, 338

Decayed fortune, the last effort of, 17

1

Dtctit. 8 a

ntmor of oppression and. a 19
should dwell, 30
with a tear, and forgive her, 333

Deceits, 8 a

Deceij-e. 8 a

Dtceivtd. 83
m(»t egreglously, 397
was still. 93

DtcfivtT, 83
Dtceivtri, 83
Deceiving, what is hope but, 6j
Decemlier. seek ruses in. 67

the mirth of it^. 331
whfn they wed. 457

Decency, 83
Decent. I hold it i.-; not. 340

pcoiile. who cam- ' I, 348
priest, where v. ikeys were the

gods, 316
Dtcidt. 8)
when cfoctors disasrce. 94

Deck it was their field of fame, the, »88
my captain lies, where on the. 43
thee with all bays, 124
the lion-spirits that tread the. 133

Decked his brows, a nightcap. a8a
thought thy bride-bed to have. 36

Decks, many a one on our. 133
DecLiration, for the support of this,

307
(0! IndcT^endenceV what the. 8
of Independence, which make up

the, 149

Uls-
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Decl»«. iHtidi of the world. 1 1

1

DccUreil how much he knew, all, 106

Decline your necUred wine, none to.

Declined, end of language ii, aio

Increase it, yet heaven may. »j»

life is in. 81

that now dilate and now, 51

De<Tee established, can oiler a, j.^

hot temper leaps o'er a cold. 33

Decreee of Venice, no force in the, 113

Decried him, envy that, ijj

Dedicate ourselves, rather, 376
Dedicated, rather to be, 176
Dee, lived on the river, a6a

hope your warrant will bear out
the, 43J.

}n fiery word or, 948
is done for freedom, 143
of shame, beneath our feet each,

• 70 ,

would he do, not a, 34
Deedless in his tongue. 84
IMtdt. 83, 84 .

are men, words are women, 439
but pure in. 97 . . „
by great thoughts ami the good, 148
duilayed, his martial. i'i4

I tell of the thrice-famous, iti

not in words, but, 3»7
not year&, we live in, »»7
of men, through the, ij6
of mercy, to render the. 260
ready for a hero '». S4
that doth gentil, 1 50
tumpilces leading to free. 31
words are no, 459

Deemed of them, if we better, 191
Vttp. 84

across the, may go. 409
a home on the rolling, a88
and still, this sleep so, 369
as a well, 'tis net so, 189
coll spirits from the vasty, 381
caverns, voices from the. 163
drew from out the boundless, 18

fishes that tipple in the. 133
from the great, 18

in ruin as in guilt, 341
in the lowest, 178
into the fatal bowels of the. 346
my love as, 939
out of the, 18
there's danger on the. 304
to that last, t8
to the great. 18
to the swell ins. 101
where the brook is, 435

Deeper than all speech, thought is,

403
Deep-tangled wildwood, the, 49
Deer. 84

mice and rats and such small. aOi
my own stricken, 3

1

Defamed by every charlatan, 150

21

I Defect, than the, j8
Defects, exact my own, a6e

of iloubt, 160
Defence. H4
immodest words almit of no, 83
to licar. in your. 351

Dcti-'nil. foremost to. 176
the right. Hod, 33H
the wronged am' the weak to, 173
us. angels and tninisti-rs, 9

Defendant, plaintiff or. yj
l)efenilants, women plaintifTs or 4:"-

Defended, oft have hear I J 60
Dcfcnd.i the lanil. that. .(^3

Defensive to a huuiic, 1 1

J

Oeftr. 84
Detuince. 84

bid, to all the force of the crown,

44
in their eye, 3 1

«

in their faces stem, 130
Defiant, mad. but not, »44l
Defies its point, lyi
Defiled, they tliat touch pitch will be,

401
Defined, alt well. 387
Deiinition of a proverb is. my. sao
I^fy. and 1, ai8

they will, 3ai
VegentraU. 84
Degree better, is in some. ;4

of delight, we have a, a65
of woe, by some. 448

Degrees, and in these, a4a
fine by. 1 3

1

gather by unseen. 167
it grows up liy, a6i
of thir lie. the. a 18

Dejected 'haviour of the visage, 448
Delay, chides his infamous, J51

in. there lies no i)lenty. ist
rises in demand for her. a65
5>cct, reluctant, amorous, 391
the law's. 333

Deliherate; 8^
lyltlvration, 85
I>elicic)us bed. at

Dcliiiht, gives hi.? youth, 49
go to 't with. 40
he drank, 395

,

in doing one 's work m life, to, 460
she was a phantom of, 30a
their tales of, 207
to bark and bite, let doi?s. 9J
to the night when o<:t. 3fii

twinkle with a crystalline. 33

we have a ileRree of. 365
Dclighteil spirit, the. 90
Delightful as a wiff. half so. 443

task, to rear the tciilcr tlought,

398
Delights, all thoughts, all iassions, all,

334
to s.;.,m, 133

. . ^ .

Deliver, will a round unvamishea
tale, 396
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I

Deliverance, blended sound of battle,
and, 461

its aiDiels of, >5s
Delivered, a natitm laved, a race, »??
upon ttie melluwing of ucca&iun, 158

Delivers in sucli apt. ii>n

Dells, all about the brvrzy. 5:!

Deluxe showen!, the rain a, a6
Delve one yard beluw their mine«.

no
Dematiugue, who can stand bcfure a.

Demand for her delay, rises in, 265
new measure!!, new time3, 281

Demands, a time lilie this, jjq
Dem'cl, damp, moist, unpleasant body,

38
Dttntanour, 85
Demi-paradise, in
Democrats, wrinkles the damned. 465
Demon of DrunKcrmess, the wander-

ing, io>
tliat tempts us within, the, ua

Demoniac throiiK, by, 374
Demons down under the sea, the, 230
Demonstrative, hut not, 376
Demurely, look, 37»
Dm, 8f
Denied him, fate that then, i>a

him, not she, 67
in heaven the h<iu1, 176
that comes to hv. 417
to friends and visitors, 345
was death, 81

Denies them, grant.i them, or, 394
Denmark, ne'er a villain dwelling in

all, 4>6
rotten in the State r,f, 344

Denote me triUy, that can, 448
Deny, he that will this health, 17 a

me, fie upon your law, if you, 413
nothing, 1, 60
would fain. 913

Depart, and I am ready to, 391
better cheer, ere you. 48
come like shadows, so, 358
the captains and the king, 139
then quick, 383
to drink deep, ere you, 100

Dei>arted, and all but he, 17
may return no more, once, 334
once, come no more, 334

Departing breath, with his, 61
leave behind us, 138

Department, the most important, 54
Departmentc, with all the public, S4
Departs, he ne'er, 305
when youth, the dream, 470

Departure, a fair, i

and no friend take note of thy, 81,

Depend, on exercise. 1 7 2

Depended, late on hoiws. 464
Deplore thcc, but wc will r,ot, i&j
Dtpolarist, 85
Deprecated war, both parties, 431
Depth, far beyond uiy, 153

*li

*i\

Depth in phdoeophy bringcth men's
minds, 14

I.' tlie abyss may be, the, 3S13
tiiv breadth and thy, 40

j

DtptHt, 35
nave more, the, 3^4
like a )«bble, into it», 173
sounded all the, 140
through the dark blue, *68

Deputy of oak, ha'! Kot a, »ift
Derides, sport that v mklcd caie, 38J
I.»erive. this doctnnr i. 118
Deriving their just jKiwers, i6t
Descend, into the dust. 103

to, ambition and revenge, 7
Descends in love, heaven itsdl,
Durtnt, 85

claims of long. 14S
precipitous, the, 305

Dcitrt. 8 s
air, on the, 1^9
as you came m the, 39*
fair virtue's way, I might, 419
faring, o'er life's drear. J3J
1 lome to thee, from the. 86
nothing wer,t unrewarded but,
shall rejoice, the. 443
sliines m the t!ry, 3*14
use every man after his, 440

Desert-circle spreads, the, a6»
DtUTUd. H6

mansion, the door of the, 91
some banquet-hall, 17

Deserts arc small, or his, u6
Deserve better of mankind, would.

ifia

it, don't, 391
it, we'll, 39»
not punishment, 157
the precious bane, that soil may

best, 336
Deserved, as he, 183
Deserves no ruune, 147

the fair, 34
Design, may baffle his, a6»

unfinished lies, the jtreat, 79
who knows the inscrutable, 164

Designs, in the centre of his thin, 35

1

Dt)irt, 86
hut it5 surcease, not, 4
contents his natural, 176
in your true heart's, 83
liveth not in fierce, 337
Lorde, I thee, 140
more love and knowledge of you,

I shall, 46a
not a moth with vain, 160
our low, 333
prayer is the soul't sincere, 313
the utmost share of, 100
thou nurse of young, 185
thrills the fond soul with wild, 536
to hear her siieak again, 338
to rest, and 1, 333
too much, can one, 159
we may be better straneers, 389
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^Mh dfftil. U doth not die. »i7
,»iU tie the. I<>o

IleircJ. hurU mJ i». 79
Uttttf. *«)

.

,

thee, no Germ»n maul, 15

«

I)o«irrtt. more than thou. i<j9

Desolation, demon«tr»tinj{ a cMVleak,

worl and. J 19
Despair, ami infinUe. ir?

in the iuUy black-jack. >6

or hoix.-. rexts of. 14

the hurried question of. 107

there breathes, us
wastini! in. no
where reason woulu, i»?

where seraphs mi«ht. ?;o

ye taste of our. 4'"
DtiMirint. 85

ol what It woulJ. JJ»
Dttp*T^ii», 86

- , .
men. ottpn the resort of. 198

part, a silent am' 'n

Deperatest i» the wisest coune, So

Despicable state, nor. 434
Despise me. ay. do, 86
n^ipiMd, 86

iDve. the pMiR* of. 3Jt

Desi>ot 's heel is on thy shore, the, 155
Destinies, all men's, 306
Utniny, 86
Krasp of vengeful. i>7
obscure, and. ^10^
whereon is wnt his. 384

Destroy hi« fib or sophistry, 353
not In after wrath. 107

one to. >7» . „
Destroyed, by himself, 306
by thought, 33
not one life shall be, 160
when once, joo

Dtstrcrytr. 87
Destroying others, ;o6
Destructive, damnable, deceitful

woman, 452
Detect, by his look. 306
Detection increases every day, danger

of. 8>
Detector of the heart, a. 8t

Determine, doctors cannot quite. 89
Detest th" offence, yet. 289
Detested a quarrel, and. 508
I)etraction will not suffer it. 18s
Deuce gae wi'm to believe nc. 4S8
Dtvil. 87. 88
and thou a merry. 400
bid you. if the. i.s6

can cite Scripture, the. 3SS
get thee gone. go. poor. 189
himself, sugar o'er the. 38
how the. they got there, 4S8
ii the. to serve hii turn, jiS
in his sneer, a laughing, 37*
in, to serve the, >>8
laugh, it always makes the. 447

/Vti/
let u.f can thrc 44^ ,

ol his w<ll. >iirb iiii» rrael. »ii

over his own coal'-, lall the. 347
represent the, 1 1 j

rultJ the woman, the. 449
some play the. jXj
take her. the. 140
tell truth nri shame the. 417

they bade Intn go ... to tlic, llj

thought of hi.s old frieml. 11

we 'II f.ice the. 10
whic! 'light ajnial the. >5i

whispi ' liehmd the leaves. 13

will fell >ne now in fire, and the,

*•'* ^ .

with him was Gixl or. 314
Dc- il's booth, at the, 177

I, l.-ir, the. 178
j.t words, another of the, 4»
w ,

.• wa:> but a fiend, 464
DpmIs are here, all the, 178
Devise. 1 give ami 1. 91
laws for the blood. 33
wit' write, pen. 4''6

Devoid of sense and motion, 90
Unvliofi. 88

dust, iierhaps a name. 174
wafts the mind almve, 233
the last full measure i^f. j;6

we take increased 176

Devour the way. seemed in running

to. iM
I>voured as fa.it, wliiin are. 407
Dtvours them all. uj
Devoutly, love i -ays. 935
Uew. are coolim i(>o

as sunlight dr -keth. J04
drop forgivcncsii from hca\*en luce,

140
falling like. 101
fresh-blown roses vashed m, 343
morning roses newly wa.siicd with,

3<J
, . ,

of sleep, the timely. 37'

of yon high eastward hiU 169

rtsolve itself into a, 134
soft falls the. 311
the ripe ruddy, jjfi

trembling as the. 34^
washed with morniniT, 3'(S

Dewdrop. had sjiarkled as a, .i:!<

from Its wing, shook the. a 10

shall lingering lie. like a, aoj

Drj;U>pttd. 88
Dews away, brushit.g - - the. jgj
drawn up like inurninir. i(>

Dewy gra'.s amonK. haste the, 151

eve. from noon to, ua
Dial. 88
Diamond, 88
Diamonda. 88

ar. fei-t-h-"'"^. «'•>
.

three times eight '.arae. 73
Diaries, will bravely )ot down in. 35»

Dicers' oaths, as false a^, a87

I .

1
I
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Dick the ihepherd, and, 190
Dictates to be done, 61
Did it. alone I, 7

it, thou canit not say I, a>9
Diddled, taate for being, 103
Wf, 88-91
a bachelor, 16
a dry death. So
are but bom and, 351
as much beauty as could, 417
because a woman's fair, lao
because he cannot, 191
before they sinK. persons, 366
but foolj they cannot. 138
but that which wished to, 76
but to obtain or. 133
by God. he shall not. »87
by which we live and, 30
cry out , . . enough! and, 4
dear, die, 133
do we not, 197
even f(K>ls would wish to, 81

for Dixie, live or. 94
for her. to fight and, 189
for love. must. 384
glad did I live and gladly. t6)
go and sin till you, 363
hazard of the, 44
if for widows you, 44s
if I should. 370
if need lie to. 1 10
if we are marked to, 185
in, for a comer to. 176
ir moulding Sheridan, broke the,

. "9 J
in music, and, 173
in that old arm-chair, saw her, 173
in the last ditch, I will. 93
in thy lap, 174
b thrown, all of their* upon that,

. *".
is to. 136
it was sure to, 148
laws and learning. 184
lay their eggs and, 64
let me. 141
let the ape and tiger, to
like Hector ji the ^Id to, tS
live or. 366
love like ours can never. 149
many times before their deaths, 66
may sicken and su. 173
more proudly than to. 351
no man can help yoi. 119
not valiant that dares, 4ai
or like DoiiKlas. 97
chaft that made him. 106
she must weep or she will. 76
sinks downward here to, >70
swans sinK before they, 3(16

teach the rustic moralist to. 401
the fading flower shall, ,? J?

the soul . . . shall never. 376
the wounded to. 39
to make men free, let v 115
unknown, or, 114

upon the hand, to, 189
was not made to. 104
we must be free or. 41s
with dead desire it doth not, 937
with love ard never dream we 'le

dead, 235
wat thou too, 377
Xerxes must, 467

DM. 91
, . .

a conquered man, and hai, 3s:
Alexander. 4>>
and new-bom baby, 4>S
and they. 384
and when 1, 365
an" when the vartooe, 111
uiessing her, tell her that I, *43
but the woman, 453
for her. that they, 416
for men, on a man that, 104
for thee, wo»ild God I had, t

from time to time, men have, aj8

made way for liberty and, si?
in bitter pains, 109
in Christ the Saviour, iso
in harness, he, 90
in harness here. 90
in vain, resolve they have not, >76
in vain, shall not have, >76
of the slow fever called the tertian,

441
or pensh as they. u8
o' Wednesday, he that, 185
sleeping when she. 10s
the dog it was that. 9s
to make men holy, as he, t>$
to save, martyrs. 416
what else can be foretold, 338
young, well, he, 151

Dttl. 9>
a man. every moment. 69
among his wonhippers, 415
and fancy, 134
as when a giant. 80
at every word a reputation. 333
but never surrenders, the Guard,

166
he that. 83
in a desperate stress, 376
in single blessedness, 343
love never. 335
manied young, best married that.

3S4
ne'er like angels till > r passion, 39

,

of lockjaw, error. 4'

5

cnce has blown for ever. 135
so when a great man. 138
the good man never, 159
the same. then. 331
to-day who. 75
when love is done, s8i
with the dying sun, 381
yet never. 38

Diet, like one that takes, 339
Dieter, and he her. 63
Dietetics, gruel and tba< 36)
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Dteth. when the warrior. 4}s

Billcr as heaven and earth, men at

most, »59. -,
Diflertnee Jeeluig. no. 386

ihould be. Btrange all thu, 418

there i» little. 3*9 ^. .. . ._„
Different doono our birthday* bruig.

DiflScJe, Latin was no more, i6j

Uilficult. better. Ihoujjh, iS9

Diffused from j)ole to iiole, 161

Uw the dust. to. J9

the Brave and let me lie. i6j

Dixest of anarchy, institute and. 3S»

it, I shall. 395 . . J _ 1

Digested, some few to be chewed and.

30

DShTJTk^k, Wee that on. .75

Dignitira. a peace ab<jve aU earthly,

DiKnity and love, in every gesture. 161

into it. interest or, J08

of crimes, may reach the. lej

Dilate and now decrease, that now. 5a

Dim and sad, morn came, 105

my saniUls, I would not, i5»

religious light, casting a, "5
the sun himself Kn.»\ 191

those perplexed and patient eye*

were, 118

Dime, from half a dime to a, 403

Dimensions, senses, 197
Diminithtd. 91

heads, hide their, IT«

Dimmed and gone, nnv .
3'K

Dimmed the light of ht*vc.i. ^'.i

Dimflt. 91 .. . ^ t
or smUe. beguUe with a, 39!-

Dined or supped on fame, who <\Rr,

IJ3
to-day, 1 have, 349 ^ ^ ,, ,

Dining, where is the man that can live

without. 63
Ding, cliiels that wmna, 119

(long, bell, i»4
Dinnrr, 9 a

it was presently after, 139

ninntr-btll, 9>
Dinner-time, if it s near

it will he, 4'3. , ,

,

Dinners by the doren. 1 d, 3>9

Dipped me in ink. 4'><>.. . .
Dire cffecU from civU discord flow. ?3

Dtrfrt. 9> . .
ar.d honest, to be. 183

the lie, the seventh, »i8

the understanding to, I73

Direction, all chance, 1J7

I cannot leave you my. «9

Directly to say 1 love you. 238

iMtclori, QJ
Directs the storm, and. 3S8

Dirge, hark to the. J«8
.

is tM"gi by forma unseen tneir, 34

. 9»

•d

Dinie, tins •. for St. Hngh'i toul. 31

in ixjverty. hunger and, 361

is loss of, 360
or. or grulis or worms, 4Sa
rather turn to, 158

to fall out with j6l

Dirty. 9»
. u- q

goils. who worship, ijn

iKihtics, construed to mean, jio

Disatmseil. by himself abuseil or. *ti

Disadvantage, a ship has the addi-

tional. 3S9 ,

Disagree, when doctor*. 04
Disapiiear. to see my bright ones. 19

Dimpponittd. 9> . , . ,

Disapprove, than that which you. 397

Disaster, yield the other up to, 1155

Duaturi, 93 . ,,, ,.

Discard, his labour will often. 390

Discern, living sparks wc sull. 4

Disciple* fight, differing doctors and,

161

Discimtcnteif or hungry jurymen, »»
UucmJ. 93 . 1 ..«

all. harmony not understood, J30
all your damier is in, 433

Discords, in dismal, J

5

Oiuoitrm. 93
is his, 196
of reason, a beast that wants, >o

Discover virtue, adversity dotli best,

4>7
what anguish to, 141

which to. 7> . ^ , _,,,„
Discoverol He use of tobacco, who

first, 408
Discovers, on all their light. 384

Discovery, the worU' ,;ivc for the, 40J

liiscredit more in liuling, u8
Discreet, 1 'm too, 350
DixTttioti. 93

. , . . ,
tliai they might not want, bj

the better i«irt of valour is, 413

Disdain, to feel the day s \txt

Di-«lained if falsehood 's honey it, 4« «

Disilainful smac, wilh a. 3«o

Disdains her shattered cell, ^l>•|

the shadow which he treats on. 39S

Dit§aM 93
the remedy i» worse than the, 330

Diseases desperate grown, 86

physic, is tor all, 44!
subject to the same. 197

to commodity. I will turn. 30«

Disfavour, bring religion s self Into.

Dbgrace. and most the'r sires 367

hidden from the heart «, 108

my man '« apparel .
ft8

saintly mountebanks the ixjrcU, !•

what a Inimin', 16

would be a. M » , . __ _„_
Disguiseil by philosophic names, mur-

ders, 37>
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I

DisKiut, that Inward, 17A
Di:ih. an ancient clawiiciu. 96
a noble, s'
fit for the gods, a, 301
for a kinx. t>

in that one. 31
that tcmptii an o'eiKorged epi;:ure,

9>
Dishes, pans, pot-s, 16
Dishonour lurks, where danger or, 44J

not your mothers. 170
l>art/ faithlessness is party, 197
I>ast all, 10

Dishonourable graves, find ourselves,
58

Dishonoured, lo.>t for evermore, shat-
tered, 107

Disinherited, profaned and, 188
Dislike, and hesitate, 71
Dislikes, tlif rate of his lay, he, 390
Dislimns, th<^ nx-i;, 56
I>isIoyalty, to doubt would he, J37
Dism.il discords sun*?, in, 2$
Dismay, let nothing you, 51
Disobtiitnct, 93
DUctny. 93

fain promise never more to, 434
Disorder, a sweet, in the dress, 304

witli most admired, ibi^

Disonlerol, nothinjj imi>aircd but all.

Dispara(;e their best and dearest
friend, 3*2

Dispatch you straight, it would, 3.S9

Dispatched, at once, 370
Disiwase witli Iwlts and locks, when

l>ank'~.. ai6
Disperse tu nought, it. 53
D'ii>laci-<5 the mirth, you ha"e. 3(>4
Displayed, his martial dreils, 164

is ihi' net of he fowier. jKo
Di. r ise the stars, they sny cannot.

,"
'

'

DIf; ^icd when so 31
Dis,,oses, man pniiKxses '.rit Ood. 155
Disposition, horridly to sli.ike our. i(A
Diipraiseil. of whom to t>c, 3»j
Dispute, my riRht there is none to abfi
Disputeil. <lo\vna W. 1 iq
Disrobe the lion of that rolie. jiA
Dissection, form kooiI subjects for, m
Dii*mbU. 03

l»use to iiarley or, 87
Dissemblers, that arc the greatest. 310
Dissembling, subtle. 83
Dissensions, of vour wrangles antl, 433
Dissever my soul, cin ever. >3ft

Disscvcrrd, discordant, wliitterent,
4>o

Dissimulation drops her mask, tired.
Si

Dissolve, the qrcat (ilobe itself . . .

shall. tiS
the ix>litir,il bonds, to. 3515

Dissolvetl from my hive, I quickly
were, 4i6

Dissolved in air, love's wUd pnytt,
xbtt

In his wine, was. 153
DistafT, and holdeth the, 451
Uittancc. 93

takes a lovelier hue, the, 457
their lies an outer. 178

Di:'Lant drum, rumble of a, 44
mien. the. tlie loft; i«.irt. 316

Distil it out, ot>ser\'inKly. itK>

Distilled, carthlier happy is tlic rose

in whicli Tosts have once liecn, J5S
Distilling, should understand, 440
Distmetio'.i between virtue and vice.

no. 4»5
Distinctions, to make proper, 397
PittiHgtiuh, 93
Di^tinKuishcd by black, buwn or fair,

l^st, 4ff
Distract ".oTi in *s af-pcct. 3 7
Dislresc. ami doulue thy. ib$
Di*'tressctl, is a mir-.l. 333

th.a hara.ss the. 195
District, wen he v-.'ts to the. f\o

Disturb a hornet's ne.st, ilamierous t",

186
nuch, 93
Ditchers and Krave-mnkfTS. no
Dithering str.,ids. needy labour, 207
Divan, the dry. 102
Dive, they shall, 350
Pixtr. 93
Divers tones, in. 770
Diviile a hair, distinguish and, 93

for ever can, loh
thin partitions do their bounds, 24?

Dividefl duty. a. 104
excellerce. a fair, 168
wc fall. 420

Dividends, with. 32
Dividint!. and his cares. 443

.jy. we fall. 420
Oiviiu, 94

all save the spirit of man is. 426
he who can, 337
human fare, iiS
in h>Hikas, 408
the highest human nature is, jjx
in rapture brief almost, 234
makes dnidwery. 102
may kill a s(»und. 201
nf kiuKS. the rixht. ifti

Providence, the protection of. 307
thou love. 23a
to|-«cco. 408
to forKive. 140
what crisis il.wf . 306

Difinrly. gs
Diviner s theme, the plad, 9S
Divines can sa'j' .i;6

Oifinity. 94
dotli hcdne a kinp. -02
in odd numlier-.. th<"rc is. iHt'

Division of a battle knowh, nor the,

381

I1L_
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Divorced old barren ReMon. 416

I Kite. •>4

Do. <J4 ,

a hand to. n^
an.l die. theirs but to. 90
onythln^^ thi)\u:h you. j.w

earnest of the things that they sliall.

4(,l

if how not to. S4

it if it tie man's work. J5i

il' yourself, you must, qh

n,.,re. Sempronnis wr ". .I^l ,,,
noble Ihinws. not dream them. 374

that 1 cannot. 44.?

that 1 shall lie Rorry for. .ti";

the Samaritan, ready enuu^h to. 349

to il.iv. which you can. 408

Xo me. for that thev. 140

unto the other feller. ItJ

vum. 1. 74
wo must what force. 110

what few or none wouUl. 1 59

what men may, 259

which he can never. 130

vou more. Sem;ironuis. 101

D<H.ks anil stocks and slips, "aunched

from the, 4''«

Dccior. 14 ., ,

hut himself, therein, joo

than fee the. 17/

Alt''' •. 14
and lUsciplcs fu^ht. ifii

r.irn..' >|uite dctcrmiMo, So

nuc what Uiey would -akc. and.

>I4
Doctrine. 05

f. .r of such. JOO
.

from women's eyes this, iix

of iiinublc ease, not the. (')

ortho.lox. prove their. M->

Documents, the things naiiir.1 |unls

in certain. 294 ... ,

r>)e. some druw picas for Jorn, 14"

I>*s H wise one. nor ever, ioi

l),,il It for ohamc. 2!'>

hog. C.5

liark. let no. 301
, , . . ,,

liecau.-e he hath w;.kcnr.l th>. I'l

hroo-lin" over U'ln a. i U
hut the i>oor. 1 :<>

cutthroat. 147
his day. and every, 4"9
his faithful, i;'>

is uood fer a. 134
or horse, <S

rathiT be a. \f>

S.O a heart to curse my :,n^

smiethinn l-etlcr than hv.-. .•i7

think of that, mv, 4-

to be used as yuu uac your. 37''

t,,ni'ue of. 179
will have his dav. 4<

DoKiiio- KanB to heaven do. 170

Donmatist. thou Icsiy little. 10c

Dograu. )? . _ .

UoH '8 obeyed in office, a. »»9

l«.-t»c"n two. J13
howleil. J 5

liable to 1« torn by, »q»

(.1 war. let slip the. iss
i.r.cs and. 1X7 -

sh:ill drink him. mi-r ard. 14B

thoiw physic to the. 303

.ind still lie. (29

lattle for the saints. 39»
lie up and. j

j,,y'» snul lies in the. fid

nothiMU w;is h;s curse. i*i

nr sutTerin>!. 4 ('>

r)oin»js. all mv. 3'*''

I)(,le. with a tcmi'oral. 114

Doled, stolen. Ujrrowc!. s.|uandcre.l,

Dolcful'dumps the mind upi>rcs.s. \(.«

IK'li 9'J

/WJ,ir. qf.

DoKc. when Ad.-im. in
Domain hin own. >.ich a va-st. 11 >

i,r extension of. no ,
, ,, _, .

Dome, lieneath some ample hallowe<l.

nil re vast, with a. t7''

of thouj;ht. the.. i"7
.

that fired the I'.olicMan. u.t
.

the hand th.il rounded Peter s, 30

vet lie the, J'i7 ... ,

D'iniestic life the chanties ol. 4'3

I),,miiiies there, and. 17^
,„,,„.„

Domini ..i > verseaaud lanil. to 11a. e.

Dominions, mid the iii.-.ht 's, j»4

Don.ald mau-, nor think u
, 304

IK'^e. 90 . . .

anin'. it's oUirs askui to be. 43

and laU^i.r'i., jS
a.i they did. iji

f.ir^iit as si-m as. 407
.

fur us. what has |Kis'i-ntv. tit

in the riKht way, can U-st U-. 4';>

nav I have. I'li'
.

nt er can say my work is, 4';i

s.i little. 94
, ., .

tumethinii attempted, sometlun ,.

410.
.

still lie doiiiu. never. i'-l

the deed, 1 have, St

thinKs wi.n are. i.jH

thy loniT day's \>..rk. t<!

what has by nian Uvn, ,j4

what's. I7»
when love is. »St

what were K"""! to (•e. 397

will all lie. IS7

Doom by which he meets hi-.. I'-f

can'half control hr.. 338

ilid reccr <• hai 1. i M
mv lilevMn.; n. t in v. 4^9

the loud tnimiK?t of eternal, 351

to the scRtfold and the. 3"; i

mriddleil, onr, 103

I r
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Doomed for a certain term, j8o

11 rt I,

last till, 164

Dooms one to ili'«c dreadful worils.M
our birtliilays brinK. as

Diiiimsilay, houi'cs
Door, gh

a kntick at t i-, 84
am! cioseil t:.f, ijr
anothrr iiaiw was im the. 175
Kfjod Jiihn, slim the. 206
have Uirne hmi • . yuiir, J75
his ftditle hehiml ih<- jhi
is t.rouKht to 'Icath ;,, ji
new fac at the, 1 i.j

no spiked and panelled, ji
of darkness thruutil',, jiasscd the
, It

of her house, at the 396
of thy lirart, oiien the, 240
ojien then the, 77
Flam tiic, (>4

stan.i within th.it holy, 115
stood at the oi't-n, inj
take thy form trom off my, 19
the lotkinj^ of the. <)i

the I'ale Horre, stanils, at my. 186
there was the. ^jj
^ve^e shut, as if n. 5a
write on your. a8

Doors. Koines in and out these, aaa
of breath, the. 1 18
to let out life. 79
with flame. 1 shuttered my. aSi

Pormouite. yft

Uoto on his very absence, i

nature, they say, doth, 170
uixin a iest. 196
«hcn wit doth. i,i6

Diiics on truer ch.irms, that. 246
yet doubis. who. ijj

Double debt to pay. a. 195
drill, and no canteen, it's. 195
luantity of salt, to aild a. U9
sense, in a. j 1

K

set. a. 100
thread, sewinc at once with a. j6a
tny clislrcss. and. i(,t,

wroni!. he does me. 1 14
Doubler tonaue than thine, with. 41a
Doublet and hose, when he goes in

his. 21

1

and hose ..urht. 6.S

for wearinM his new. jja
of the Lincoln K'reen. a. 403

l>oublinK his plea.sures. 443
Doubly dviiiK. and. 1.^

sure. Ill make assurance. 14
Doubt. 97

uKainst the shafts of. uo
and certain-sun- 1 clirf. trembling

and death. |,<«.r child of. 3^0
and soundest . isuisls, 94
bev<ind. all, i ^ .

defects ul. 1 00

I Doubt
1 dimmetl the light of heaven with"

'

I

distract, horror and. 178
I '11 see before I. 195
in, we'll Ko together, 377
never stand to. 14
no, to lie sure. 284
not throuKh the ai;es, yet I, 3ai
or blame, that none mitjht. 274
spout out. jealous, 1 15
to, would f* disloyalty, 337
to solve a learnetl, 433

Doubted, never, clouds would break
337

poubtinR in hi.; abiect spirit, 34Doubtless (lod never did. 10
Uoubtt, 97
and fears, saucy. 41
are fear, the littlest. 238
who dotes yet 243
who tempt with. 347

DiniiJh. i;;y cake is. "41

on b<ith sides, 41
DiViglax. 1)7

bl'od. ne'er cools the. 4
in his h.-ill. H^
tender anil true. 14.-5, ^^j
wets his manly eve when. 108

Dmt. 97
as \a!iant as the wrathful. 42a
chanjjes on the burnished. 241
more of the srn-cnt than the. ao?
roar you as gently as any suckinii

.(39
the liawk shall nestle with the, 103
with a Jondm-^s if a. 173

p-iveiotc, like an eafle in a. 106
Doves say, wh.-it do the. ajj

will IK^ck in saicKuard of their
broi d, 4<n

Dow.-mcrs !.T deans. 162
/Anew. 97

as low- as hif^h. 7
it merrily, and. 32
now. now up. 39
or pardoned l<-iiit;. »6o
c|uite. quite. 201
smoothiHR the raven. aSa

Downhill it is. yet. ttto
Downright lovinK. the. 203
Downs, and o'er unhabitable. a,?i
Downstairs, why did you kick me, oj
Doxy, heterodoxy is anotlier man's.

a9i
orthiKlox. ... is my, 291

DoiiriK all the day, 101
Drachmas, dnip my bUxxl for 267
DraK thee down, weiKlit to. 180

the slow- liarKe. ?86
Driigcn. 1)8

DroKoni-h. cIoikI that's, '.t,

pra^-'on's tail. b.iiled with a. 4.19
piai:s its slow length alont;, U
Diain. a buni!<-r I. (i

jars were made to, 445
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Drain the howl, white we, 55

Uruineil t>y fevereil liiw. 43* . ^
Drains a i>r«l)le 's bUxxl. »uck» »nd, 64

Drama Willi the day, 109

Drank ai 't were their mother 1 milk,

iSl

deliKlit. he, »95
. , ^

in tov. from which he. 107

of the water anain, anil, 348

your till, eat and, 128

nra!*ry of lib couch, wraja the, »J7

I)-at tliat lat. 44 , . ...
UrauKht of cool refreshment, yet JU,

4?<
1 • » nauseous, 17»
]w to ili a 1 'nu and solemn, isi

of heavenly iiU-asurc. 4 J

of OM Knulands ale. than o, aSi

iii;.s I' - nearest, Jji

Drauahts, full of su|>per un 1 distcm-

iierinR, 39J
intoxkate the brain, shallow, 3i.i

Draw a rart. I cannot. J51

a furrcr strawhter. nor, 249
from the earth. 18*

in a;:ain. did soon, IJ9

it. taUe a sword an', nfi

men xs they ou«hl to le. to, 194

new mischief on. next way to, 271

))lea5 for John Doe. some, m**
swonl for lilierty. some, 146

the curtain and show, (ig

tlie curtains close. Xo

the line somcwheres, necgssary to,

them, i would not. 103
this curtain. '»»

. » t
this metal from my side, that 1

must. 441
up the paoers. lawyer, jo»

,

you to her with a simple hair. !'•<

Drawers, a chest of by d.^y, ><)^

Drawcth out the thread of hi:' -cr-

iKisily, he, 4>4
. , ,

DrawinK nolhinx up, KTOwint; oM in.

Drawn mature and perfect. .'':<

out, linkc<l 5\vectnes.s .on,;, ,ig4

the wine of life is. 270
to him, our eyes were, 144
up like momiiw dews, i.)

upon his memory, the ({cnllcman

hiw. «9i
with tha lash, 199
with the sword, 199

Dra-.vs his furror ez straifiht e» he can,

the sworl rcluct-int, who. 317
us with a sintfle hair, i"*

Dray, stcerintj like a, jh
Drcttil and fear of kiti.>. the, 160

doth wnlk in fear and. nS
no foe bu» debt, 1S4

of somethini! a!i-r .leath. 79

6hai)e. throiwh tiiis. lAH

liiat man should, a

,fa, iSs

470

Dre.^d the loss of urr. I rather, 411

thiiw. the i;rave. i'>i

to see. river so. 4 J3

Drculed of man. ^-

Dreadful note, a deed of. 8j
i(r.Mttl, .j^

.'-.. a r.hadow, 210

a hoi>e licyim.l tlie sh.i ' nv

as love's yoiinn. J.i'i

tlei>a)ts. wlu-n youth, the,

if Ih s lie all an idle. 217

1 wroiulht a ir.urdcr lii a. J71

litierty. the |.risoner .s 1 icasim!, »I7

life V- an empty j-m

life is but an cmrty. J'l

l;fe, what i- it but a. jji

hke the hand which ends a. 77

i.f iier l,n«.diP' breast. "it!i a. 97
tif heaven she did but. 105

of lite, wli,-n my, j.id

of passi-^n, in a. 107

or xrave apart to keri> a. !io

rebuild in it the mu- » and tlie. 4''7

Rew thetn on in a. ,i''J

should lie, bliss that s-., h n. Jyj

them all day lonn. ii' '. .>74

the ol.l met', s. »!*

we're dead. an<l nevt i- M^
Dreamed, never. . . . wruiyj TrriUd

triumph. ,137

that life was beauty. 104

Preamini!. 9H
Drttimt. yH 99
and lies .lown to pleasant, in
and slunilK-rs li»;ht. pl.asinK. i7i

are. of such stuffs as, ti^
are made en. •n-h stuti as. 4^8
cannot pic; 1

' iO'i

liave l»«Uv! niy. Jii

infest the prave. if. •)*

may come. what. .*H

of lo c an.l truth .t.H

of pleasure «hat. i(>7

of the future rise from vour. 409
of youth recall, wlio v.iinly the, 47a

your o'. 1 men shall dream. .(H

Dreamt it a».'ain, thrice ere the morn-

inc I. 4'7
of in your t. lilosophy. than are, te»

! Drear and d,irk. the nit!ht l»ith. 3'

DrcKs were wormwood, he found l!.^.

Drcnihcd ... in fratcnval

me in the sea, 1 \ i

Dress, a black, or a white.

a sweet ilisorder in thi-

of thoughts, style is the.

Drr'.«»if. 99
,

j
all in my l«^t, I m. 74

I liow then was the devil.

in a little brief a".thor:tv

in an o'.inion. to >«•. .iji

Dresses nealdianded I'll. Ill- l^t ,

Urcssuu:* fit, lor every i,t»:>on i.:i«

hath, )0

I
.

bloi I,

, 20*
''4

,t9l

.
S7
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Drew frnrr. out the botinrllcss deep. i8
my miilnixlit curtains ruund. 167
near, their lii». J04
them as they arc. who. ao4
uith one lonK kiss, once he. 104

Dries them with his hair. 1^4
Drift l)eyiinil his lii\c anj care, I can-

not. 4J
Drifte<l by, that have, 434
Drink, qq-iot

attain. ^'ai>es for. loi
a man may. J411

as friends, eat anfl, 314
tiefore his wife, shall, .^48
lielow. wants but little. 249
but I, every c re.it iire, loi
but tears, she drinks no other, J99
deep or taste nit. jm
is another's meat or, 309
it down. ! 'II. ;8
John, 'twill ill) you Kix)d, 40
nor any dnm to, 4j^
of it tirst. if the vvitc should. 34.^1

of schnapps, a coiit linn. ,(i;i

on my score, all shall eat and, S67
out of skulls, thcv, 379
small V)e«r, lo, 130
the toddy. 32
the words you send, with mine eyes

1 '11. 410
'tis to thee th.it I would, 439
to m*". wittli"' .Tn 1, 1H7
tit my fiamc. suminnncd ' 274
til iMMjr damned souls. Kivm'. 39)1
to tlieKeneral ioy, 172
til the lass, 210
»me vvas made to. 44^
with him that wears a hood, o
with you. 1 will not. 41
your honour's hralt'i Klad to. (:o

Drinkfth dew, as sunlixht, 204
DrinkiHg, 10 1. 102

asses' milk and writin«. this comes
of, 4<>A

ean d«j for him. what. 34
deep. call. 102
fresh and fair, with rtmstant. to!
lar^iely so^ier^ us .tiiasn, jf<
is the soldier '« plcivuri*. 1(1

joys did fir»? 'edain. I'l

very merry. daminK, 7

1

Drinks, and, 101
all ninht, lie that, 169
hot blooii for wine, who, 301
no other drink but tears, 3q<)

Drip of the suspended oar the light.
lHI\

Drive, the horse I, iff'

the rai'id car. or. \Hfj

Driven into her breast, this pi^st was,
3,K«

to church as to the parish pound. 5 j

nri\rr sin;:R, which the mad. 2.>8

D'!- OS, that the dpvil. H-
Drivint! far olf cai h thUij;, 4:

the i>oor fry, 133

Drones, pui^tc the land of these, 13s
Druop and drowse. Ijefiin to. 2H2

with heaviness, when they, 293
Uri'ii be spilt, let not a, 78

every, liindcrs needle and thread,
43H

m the well, wcrc't the last, 430
into thy mother's lap, tliou, 22S
my bliHxl. and. 2*17

of allaying Tilier in 't. not a, 445
of bliMid. until every, 199
of Christian blood. 134
of ink. a small, 1^2
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day. cume, ni«ht. jHj

death, a necessary, ho

death the journey s, 77 .

have not money cnon>!!i m tne. 434

tic in^Ucs a swan like. 173

in lijve of (',™1. all. 3'")

in lovers' meetinv-s. i«iH

in what all iK-i'in-. and ends in. 41

1

is purposed, whose. 157

I

.
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is woe. where the end is, 159
let us to the, 337 ,.,

long agony of this hie will, aia
of iarae. what is the, 1J3
of honest Jack, an, ibS
of language, nature's, no
of life cancels all bonds. 8a
of reckoning, truth to the, 417
old Time shall lead him to his,

a67
r t, and there's an, 450
lit, so there's an, 450
o' the Uble. 71
loUs to its a;ipointea, 391
the black minute 's at, 78
the boys get at one, 13s
them, by opposing, 19
this strife and sorrow will, 94
through life to the, 58
to end. lies frae. 30
to stand on, 381
try the man, let the, sji
which answers life's great, 124
v'orst, can't, 159

Endearing young charms, if all those,

47
Endeavour, and in the vain, 384

resolute m, 54
themselves, ought they of duty to,

3>8
with impotent, 46a

Endtd, 109
his cares are now all, 44
our revels now are, 438
the griefs are, 464

Ending, ',09 , ,. ,
in the frost, the old jrear U, a9o

Endless sleep he wills, if an. 369
Entls and uses, produces noble, 1S4
by their privit, J 1

1

divinity that shapes our, 94
frizzled like celery tips, their blunt,

in, what all begins and, 411
in Here he lies, 104
in place and power all public apmt,

marked, more are men s, 105
of opixjsed \vinds, from the. 409
of the earth, though they come

from the. 3*1
their races. 345
to gain some private, 9$

Endurt, no
a stuff will not, a39
but still. 35
life's sorrow and earth 's woe, 34a
the toothache patiently, 413
their going hence, 157
to hear, no Christian ear can, 317
to obey, to, 113
we first. 4>5

Endured, most tolerable and not to

be. 434
Endures forever, surely God, 380

Endures, guards her or witl. her the

worst, 443
Enduring forces, opposmg and, 60

Entmits. no
have left me naVcd to mine, 357
overthrown mere than your, 465

Entmy, no
his own worst, 349
men should nut an, 3}
ship alongside that of on. 360
to weigh the, 84

Enemy's dog, mine. 95
Energy sublime, as the. 143
Enfeebled, which is already. 435
Enfold, glided tombs do worms, 41a
Enforced ceremony, it useth an, 338

who much, 109
Enforcement be, let gentleness my

strong, 33
Engaged, art more 377
Engendered in the eyes, 134
Engine well, to treat his. 339
Engine-driver of broad-gauge mail

train, 315
Enginttr, no
Engines, O you mortal, las
England, no-n3
a labourer in Christian, aoS
expects every man to do his duty.

104
Germany, or Spain, 13s
Greece, Italy and, 309
mother England, 48
not three good men unhanged fa,

359
shall be in, 130
slaves cannot breathe in, 308
the flag of, 384
the King of. cannot enter, 44
the roast berf of, 33

thy name shall yet warrant
fame, 3j6

tremble, made all, 87
England 's ale, than a draught of Old,

381
Alfred named, truth-teller was our,

418
dead, where rest not, 11

J

greatest son, this is. 167
griefs began, ere, 166

English. 113
air could make her, sweet W, 343
gentleman, a fine old, 149
nation, trick of our. 1 60
gun. nor ever lost an. 167
labourer's wife, as an. 308
minds and manners, no
pluck, the surly. 307
roast beef, 33
soil, hais no right on. 409
tongue, all who speak the, iii
undefiled, well of, 47

Englishman, 113
American as I am an, 8
dear, more than all to an, aoi,

is proud, 90

thy
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words I ro an. 47 i,„»_.. ,1,,
Entilishman 's food, roast beefwas the. I

Engrave it, had Uken half a lifetime
'

to, 264 ,, , . '

on adamant our wrongs we all. 4".

Engraven, deep on his front, 85

Encrossing death, to, 1 1»

Enhances life and all its chances,

noble thought, a»4

Enjoy my Malthus. I never can, 247

this bounteous beauteous earth, lyfi

Enioyed. peaceful hours 1 once, 300

En arge iuelf, never ceaseth to. si

Enmesh, with predestmed evU round,

365 ...
Enmity, proof agamst their. 30a

work: of love or, .lS> ,
I

Enniskillen. in the town of, 440
|

Ennobled by himself, 385 I

our hearts, it, 3J .

'

Enoch as a brave God-feanng man

Enormcos weight could raise, 84

Enough, cry out itself, 4
it was not, 183

she never gave. i4«

we are. 185 , , 1

Enciuire for. whatever skeptic could. ,

441 , 1

Enriched our blood, 11

Enriches, tliat which not, J7 5
j

^"•nSth'the shade of Freedom s, 64

Enslave their children s children, 60

Ensnare, tresses man 's imiwrial race.

iM
Ensue, if evil thence. 4,s»

.

,

Entails twenty-nine distinct damna-
tions. 71

Entangling alliances with n<.nc.

Entcndcth ay. and most, 150

Enter death, those who, 77

liere, ye who. ii*s

life, souls draw when we, ^b

now, ye cannot. »«« . ,,
on my list of friends, a would not

463
still, but wc can. 11

1

the King of England cannot. 44

there. I will not. 348
. ,

Entercth. knowledge by suflcnng. Jo.i

Ertcring a room. on. 8s
ICiULTjirise. of noble, is

Enterprises, impediments to great. 411

of great pith. '>> . . .

ripe for exploits and mighty. 4:0

Ei'ters. this viperous slander, ,l^.s

Entertain, a wilful stillness. Jm
Entertainment, with. 146

Enthralled, by which men aye have

Enthroned in the hearts of kint's. it ii.

3bo

Entitle them, the laws of nature and
of nature's God. 3s''

Entitled to. more than that no man

Entrance to a iiuarrcl. be.vare of. sn
Entrances, their exit.-; and their. 3»i

Entrap tho liearts of men. iM
Entwine, laurel wreaths. ,104

Envies us, poor creatures how tney,

388
Envious tongues, to silence, J99

Environ, what i>erils do, 301

Enviri'ued me about, v»
tiify, 114

dared not hate, who, 434
of less happier lands, in
that decried him. m

Epaulets worn't the best mark of a

saint. 431
Ephcsian dome, that fired the. IJ3

Epics in each t>ebble underneath our

feet. 460
Epicure, dish that temi<U an ocr-

gorged. y»
would sav Fate cannot harm me. J4<)

\vo\dd say. live while you live, 32;

Epicurus' sty. in. t8i

Lpitaph. 114
believe a woman or an. 07

none wrote his. 14S

Eiiitaiihs. of worms and. 104

KpUhtt. 114 .

suffer love, a good, »39
EpUiymt, 114. ... a
Eiiual eye, who sees with, jB

feet are trod, by, 4('4

good produce. 117.
maile. and in the dust I*. 103

in full-blown lowers. 31S

jiowers. ran ne'er lie. J41

to all tliin>;s. thoutili. I4t

w here all are. 114

E,,,ulsl\.«W,nito(l„.sl„pl,.T.l,

tins, whatl.l-*"-' i;;n..rai.ci-. i?"

Kipiivocalion will uuUo uh, 41

Krased, nor Ix-, 465

Kivlms, his stli'tioiis ilaik a-. 373

Kiwt, w\lo stand'*, !*"

Erwtiiig a graimnar school, "i, J'7

Krhl, 115

Kir is human, to, 140

art may, 277
, , ,^

,o«mti.esol..-rM.I.;. al^^v"

MV-pf'T lllOflUll IIkiI. il.!

Eriaml.und ill your .W>uus, 152

siweUs, ami Ins, \'J
, . .,

K.iv.l, iiora'" 1 conli.lfflt lliey, u»
Kiini/ souls, « ho looks (jii, 52

Kli"i', and Miiiii.v a", 3'3

,|i,-s ol l.H-kjiiw. 415

liMll-.l, int'ii.i:-'". 4'"

in religion." lilt .liom..-.l, j,o

1,... ,u r,-:iVnn.glin'l>', onr. ;I0

wl.iih >'JW 'iiul.. til" 129

\(>9

:,6
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Error, wounded, writhes in pain, 4'

5

Errors fall, some female. u8
Eruptions, breaks forth in strange. »77

Escape a work so sad. 45°
calumny, thou shalt not. 41

not the thunderbolt, innocents. 193
whipping, and who should. 440

Escaped my recollection, almost. 89
_

Escapement, the clicking of the terri-

ble. 403 , , .

Espied a feather of his own, 106

Essence, his irlissy. »si
pure, so soft and uncompounded 15

their. 381
Established law.thet slow critter, aia

Estate and sunneshine tiies of, 3
fallen from his high, m
of very small. I75
who had an old. 149

Esteem and love were never, 158

to love, to know, to, aji

Esteemed above thy life, are not with
me. ai3 ...

Esteems your ment. how he. 405
Eternal lieadroll. or. Fame 's. 47

day. and a new morning brings. 13

in the human breast. 186
Night. Chaos and. 46
peace, earnest of, 398

Etem-il's wrath appeased, by peni-

tence the, 301
Eternities, jieaks of two. aja

two. the past, the future, aaa

Eternity, that wander through, 90
the clock tells of. a8o
through nature to. 89
to feel the passion of. 40a
when time unveils. 411

Ethereal sky. all the blue, 13a

Euchrtd. n5
Euclio said and sighed, 9

«

Euphrosvne, in heaven ycleped. a64

Kuroi>e, better fifty years of. 4S
Kvadc. human power which could. 4'>7

ill*. lis
brought woe to all mankind when,

close at the ear of, 408
from noon to dewy. laa
span. and. 149
the bugbears of a winter s. 401
the first of duiws. 103
the son of Ad,im and of. 317
upon the first of men, a

Ervn. 115
measure of immortal hope. 115
wxs weary and old. which at. 443

Eivning, 116
bell, twilight and, iS

bells, those, 33
by the waters, many an, aj6
care, .nuscwife ply her, 17s
come in the, 59
dusk of, 4
each, sees it close, 410
exhalation in the, laa

Evening
. .

fantastic visions of the, 4*8
skies, the dusk in, 346
star, sunset and, 17

Event, one far-ofi divine, 33a
to himself, the final. 340

Events, coming, cast their shmdowt be-
fore. 3S8

in the course of human, 356
of every day. the. 353
stride on before the. 358

£t«r. 116
and a good jest for. 190
and ever the curse shall be on thee

for. 69
and for ever. 13S
be riends. we must. 146
for. and for ever. 334
for. float that standard sheet, i7

for. never. 55. 380
independence for. 19a
still for. 135
we parted for. 396

Ever-heightening life, every phase of,

3 34
Everlasting farewell takr our, 135

the. had not fixed. 134
Evermore, adieu fnr. (

and shall be for. 389
from his grey hairs gone for, lai

shall be Yes for. 468
Every bush, misdoubteth. as

day. dying thus around us. 7S
day. the rain it raineth. .335

day they live, something. 138
ducat in six thousand ducats, 103

heart best knoweth. 163
hour, groaning. 56
inch a king. 303
man after his desert, use. 440
man thy ear, give, 428
man to do his duty, expects, 104
minute, sighing. 56
moment dies a man, 69
one I knew, to, 330
tongue brings in a several t.ile, 6

1

word a reputation dies. at. 33a
word, church, church at. 5a

Everything by starts, 114
else. in. 187
good in. 3
is for the best. 34
we meet, there's fun in. 147
which now tliou art. Iwing. 336
who has not a conscience in. 6a

Kverywliere, He Ixili. 38

I am with thee, 3C.7

(lilt of the, i&
Evidence against us, in bearing heavy,

450 .

to give in, 389
Evil, 116

all partial, 338
. , . .

and the good, warfare twjtt the,

4?3
Ijebaviour, rer, 35t
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Evil . •
be thou wy (rood, i80

do him Rood ami not, 45'
from sccminii. ibo

Hoodncss in thint;s, ifto

iustificil in doinK. Ii7

lost half its. 4J4
, „ ^

iove of money is the root of all, afi?

rranncrr, live in brass. 34
•.noney, the root of. 366

news rides iH>>t. 281

no r.'in means, 8H
obscures the show of, aij

or extremely, ifi
round, thou wilt not with predes-

tined, i<>i

side, for tin Kood or, 8j

sign, an. 25 ...
sotil pro<lucinR holy witness, ii

Sjiirit, an, at his birth, 3S3

thence ensue, if. 45'
turn, wants but one more, 173

we fear nae', 19

Ewe t'leat for the lamb, made the, 41'"'

Ewii kcit. afay in dc. i')i

Exact man. and wntinK an, 3»o

shade of Julius C.Tsars air. 5"

Exactness, with, grinds he .11, ibi

Exalted sat, Satan. 107

Examination, 'twill 1* found uron, K7

Examine Venus and the mnon, joO

well his milk-white hami, 3<>

Example, by Christian, ly?

by the same, 3'5
may profit by their. 414
you with thievery, 1 11. 4o»

Exceeds all earthly blirs. as far. jr,i

Excel, of all those art. m whicn the

wise. 467 .

Excellence a fair divic cti. i(<

it c.-innot rra. h, t:r 1 liatcs that, 1 14

Excellent, oh. it is, 151

Excess, better the. 28

of blood. i>erish tlirnuch. 447

of ill-cot. ill-kept i>clf. 300

of it. Rive me. 2:3
,

wasteful aril ridiculous. i":3

Exchange a pciceful word, nor to, 129

ioy is an. 198
, , •

Exchetiuer of the poor, thanks, t.ie.

4ot
Exclusive heaven, a sole, 170
Excommunicated, nor, (14

?;xcrement, stolen from ceneral. 4""''

Excuse for the nUvss, she'll prove i..i.

210
the worse by the. iif

Excuses, not forced to frame. 250

Excusint! of a fault. tjH

Execute, a hand to. 173

1 will. 197
, , ,

,

laws which the people have male.

Executes a freeman's w.U, M»
blow which while it. 81

Exeetition in th» mom. t'lat wait for.

like a iiardon after, 59
r.xecMt^nn. 117
Exercise depend, on. 172
Exercises, to such pri;i>sterou«, >>o

Exh.ilation in the eveninc. wi
Exhaled, li.ad sparkle^l as a dcwdrop,

was. 37**
.

she sj.arklcd. was. 378
Exile. h.vitinK at CorioUnus . 43

return with her from. 3i'>

Exi-t and to It rI.tI. 1 maraue to. f.i

Existence, called tlie .New World into.

16
is a merry treat. 147
secured in her. "li

tiie things misnamed death ana, 309
time wasted is. 407
'tis wom.in's whole, 232

Exits, they have their. 31*3

Expatiates in a life to couie. 1.S6

Expectancy and ruse, the. ;(i3

Exptcutum, 117
every day beguiled, 92
rise. \M': 1K5

to bury them, in, 254
Exi>ects his cveiiin;; p:cv. 470

every man to do his duty. 104

Exftd\*nc\. 1 17

party coura 'c is pirtv. 21)7

Exi>cdient. to pursue tlie. 141

Expenditure, annual, nineteen nine-

teen si\. \^i

Exfc-ienif. 117

my. tell ve wut it s l)cn, 40
old. but his. i>)S

to make me tad. than, -^'n

Expire, i-er.ons died Ivtiri' t.icy, 91

Explain his expl.-ir.atioa. 117

it. by trying t.'. 3^.!

Explainol. is easily. 329
Eirlnn.ttii'n. 117
Exploits and mi,'.hty enterrn:-er. npc

f,ir. 470
Exixised he lies. 86

. , > .

Expound, and ar>:ue. he coul.l i lead.

283
Express, even its minted coins. 157

Expressed, but ne'er so well. 447

in fancy, but not. 11

Pxiuisilc to la,t, loys tm, irS

l'.-.ten::ii-n of .'.oTTiain, no
l.:;leni of V »ur triauircs, yo

the. 366
proud of a va'd, j,

"3

to any rreat. .-..lo

J^xteututte. 117
External parts, f.r.ree wi'.ll ri:

Extr.aetim! si:r' r/.u... out ol

lier^. lor. .m".

Extreme gust-. '-iV. Mow out. 1.12

h.atc in the h'-c. a.n , .„
in lc^'*e fir l::'.'e. ul i;'JOd or lU. 449

Ii

le.-irn

um-

b<jt'.i 3^4
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Extremn
, , , „

is such, the fate of an, 159
of passion, "twixt two. 297

Extremity, a darinK pilot in. J04
Exulting, the people all, 43
Exults and sings, in youth the heart.

470
Eyt. 117. n8
a blue and sunken, 339
a lightsome. 403
all of fire. the. J46
and a tear in her, 371
and listless, 374
and pride in her. 3 '6 .
and the love-light in your, 3f-l

begets occasion, his. iy6
closed her bright, 143
could never see. a friendly, X38

dares not lend his. 313
defiance in their, i\b
fruitful river in the, 44"
has danced to see. many an, 1 14

hath not seen it. 309
heaven in her. i6i

heaven of her delightful. 45

»

her. lost iU light. 153
he taks the mother s, 469
hide her shame from every, 13"

is it for fear to wet a widow s. 443
like Mars, an, 350
looks yellow to the jaundiced, lys

more ijerii in thine. 303
of heaven, as the great. 1 19
of heaven, the Iwauttous. us
of him who made us. if we offend

the. 107
of newt and toe of frog. 179
quick-glancing. \vhi«e, 410
renuires. the closing. 35
repose, where may the weaned. 434
seems wrong to man s blindfulil. .137

shoots darts from her merry lilack,

3>6
shuts up sorrow 's. 37°
si4uints the. 135
the iKiet 's, jcH

^

the postern of a smiill needle 5. 43

there wa.s lustre in his. 351
to guide the seaman 's. 345
tongue, sword. 203
what eye fiut such an, 333
what immortal hand nr. 405
when Douglas wets his manly, 398
which hath the merriest. 213

which wouM fi rget to wake. 10

wlio sees with 1 inial. 38
will mark our ;ciminK. there is an.

43I*

with its soft ii'?.ck. ^^f^

E>-ebrow. made m his mistress . 343

Kyelids closed, her .luict. 105

Eyelids down, -ciiih mv. 370
heavy and red. with. 360
if e\cr Irrjm your, 33
inclines our. 3 7°
(u kiss thine, 393

£y#f, 118 . .

all my mother cune tato mine, .199

and feast uion her. 338
and his templei about, sixjrted his,

463
and with rainy, 164
are heavy and dim, till the, 460

a stain, what looks to thy dim, 198

because thou hast hazel, 333
buried in thy, 174
close up his, 80
dear as these, 443 . . . .

drink to me only with thme, 99
engendered in the. 124
grow dim. that made your, 170

hath not a Jew, 197
have dulled their, 15S
hooded, shafts from, aj
hood mine, 373 ...
I could play the woman with mine.

399
I could weep my spirit from mine.

438
I dared not close, my fevered. 369

I 'U drink tlie words you send, with

mine, 466
I strain my, 3«3
kindling her undazzled, 377
knowledge from others', 394
left the flushing in her galled, 390
lies deeply buried from human, 1 so

light that visits these sad, 443
love looks not with the, 69
make thy two, 380
might sometimes see, our, 331
mine, have seen the glory, 153

no sjieculation in those. 39

not a friend to close his. 86

of flame, in he came with. 87

of the ignorant. 2

of the sleepers waxed dcailly. 77

revengeful, fix, 2S

sans, 49
"tiv with his own. 106
sees with larr.cr. other. 36t

severe, with. 199
shall be turned to behold, when my.

430
sights of death within mir.c. 102

smell onions, mine. 438
soft, looked love. 334
tci'rs in his. 307
that death landaged my. 78

tliat shone, the. 258
that would not shrink, with. 42°

t that you could turn your, i^i
' the cynosure of neiiihbi'ur.'it;. To

the mind lia-; a thousand. 2.S1

the night has a thousand, 281

the steady keel, while follow, Ai
thct tell o' triumi'h. 299
they strike mine, 364

_

those cunning waters of his. 4 = *'

thrcniKh another man's, 170

trj- to shut their s.iiic.onir.t'. z*:\

were closed, thy dying, 139
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were drawn to him, our, 144
with air, mcx:k uur, $b

with coin-wei«ht« shut, two, JoS

with his half-shut, S7
with streaming. 7^
«•: h the meek, brown, u(>
yawns before our, 178

Eyesif^ht. not with blinded, jso
Eyv -witness, against thine own, ijo

Fabric of this vision, the baseless, 418
Fact. 118, 119
and limb, 41S
and may the cherubs on its, 68
as a nose on a man 's, ^ 8

j

a stone is on her, 388
counsel in his, 85
day 's disasters in his morning, 9}
familiar with her. 4»5
full of woe. with a, 146
(?ive mr a, 364
grows nM. the. six
he had a broad, a4
his council and his. 154
his furrowed, ais
it, let him fearlessly. 461
look on her. laS
looks the whole world in the. »9*
must hide, false, 1 a a

my, is my fortune, a46
my ten commandments in your. 59
o' fire, her. 7«
of the dead, gazed on the, 313
of the dead, on the, 3 1

1

of the foe. breathed in the, 77
looks the strong world in the, 410
shade mv lifeless. 75
shuddering, on thy. 377
sometimes in a dead man 's. aas
spit in my, atS
that can be Riven to a man "s, a 19
that sages have seen in thy, 373
that smiles in yeer, aia

the climber-upward turns his, 7
the flash, and. aa7
the mist in my, 78
the emptiness of ages in his, t8o
the public stare, can stand and, 449
there is a garden in her, 343
there, you find one, a9o
to face, talked with us. 308
to face, when two strong men stand,

39' ...
too roughly, visit her, 243
truth has such a. 4a

5

which all men kne-v. honest, 171
voice, or fonn, or, a74

Facu, 119
all are gone, the old familiar. 307
full of kindly, i8a
one of those, children loathe, 1 76
stem defiance, in their, 130

Facing fearful odds. 89

Fact, the crowning, 144
to put a. aiK

FactintiK, an.l cherish. 101

Factories with bluud. build, 413
Factt, 119

of guilty acts, unknown. 09
uiK)ii his ima>:inati<m (nr his. 291

Fade away, the stars Bhall. I'ji

may flourish or may. 399
no niuca. the love that :>hall, 140
fir sorrow. 77

Faded and gone. are. 34a
Mower, but a little, ijj
till the night of earth is, 420

Fades o'er the waters blue a

the glimmering landscape. ao<>

the last lung streak of snow, 37a
youth, aai

Fading away, like (airy-gifU, 47
in music. a73

F<:il. 119
but if you, 150
ef we don't. 3ao
or land or life, if freedom. 141
rather than, taa
swell out and. 5 a

with me, my purpose should not.

Failed him, one word for ever, 883
till language iiuite. 389
who strove and who, 61

FaHingi, 119
Fails, one sure if another, 7

1

to see a Viad one. never. 70
Fain die a dry death. 80
have all men true, 150
would I climb, SS

h'ai«t. ijo
and yield, where thou would st

only. 198
know all words are. 459
now. as farewells. 5 a

praise, damn with, 71
weary and, 18 a

Faintinn spirit fell, ere my, 439
Fair, lao

all thet 's honest, honnable and. 1 1

1

and free. come, thou goddess. a(>4

an(l young, ever, lA

and voung. was she very, aoo

are kind, still the. 141
arms are. 13
deserves the. 34
forms, and ho,-iry seers, 334
hand that writ, 169
house built on another man s

i;round. 187
if women could be, 455
most divinely 94
lady, ne'er won. lao
learned and, 180
looks, but love. 189
loved the brightest, 185
or foul, l>e. aai
the, the chaste, and unexprei^iivr

she, 358
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. 341

this life which seems so. 401
thoughts be your fair pillow, J04
to no i)urix»e. 46»
to sec, a maiden, 14
woman, never a, 119

Fairtr, i»o
Fairies, none but, here are seen, 304
Fairly bound, so, 30
Fairy pifts fading away, like, 47
hands their knell is rung, by, 34
ring, or to tread our, 304
tales of science, with the, 35

»

Faith, 130, 131 -

almost mak'st me waver in my. 37'*

and hoixs, two cardinal virtues, 315

and love, works^f, 167
and morals hold, the, 40
and pride, glows with, 173
and unfaith can neer be

powers, HI
an" truth, wut's words to

whose, 19
fought for queen and, los
have, and struggle on, 391
havf thine own, 31

J

I build my, 15S
in all, is want of. ^^x
in God and nature. 156
in honest doubt, more. 07
in the Christ, thou who hast,

is but the flower. 327
itself be lost, 376
law. morals, all began, 369
many in sad, 416
I .rplexed in, 97
shall make a clearer. 466
so long as, 319
teaches us little. 119 .

than Norman blood, simple, 14S

that right makes might, let us have,

they had denied, of the, 34
they have in tennis. 401
true, and ready hands. 259.

upon, such as do build tbetr. 319
woman's. 450

Faithful, 131
I would be so, 97
of thy word, 134
wife, without debate, the. 44a

Faithless, among the, i3i

Faithlessness is party dishonour,

party, 397 , ,

Faith "s pure shrine, they sought a, 464
Falcon, i3i

in our glove, our, 344
soar her swing, let the wild. 344

Fall, HI
and her bay-tides nse and
and some by virtue, 365
and their shackles, 368
another thing to, 400
Kirk into my chair. 184
by dividing, we, 410
divided we, 4>o

3a

FaU
dost mark thetporrow's, 94
ere we come to, 360
full well he may. fti. 308
half to rise and hali to, 46"
he that is down need fear no, 9;
I fear to. SS
if we must, 159
in Adam 's. 1

into Charybdis, I. ^5^
into sin, man-like is it to. 30s
it had a dying, 173
lest we, 313
like a bright. lai
like men. let us, tS9
no lower, can, 97 . , ,

no use buildin' wut « »-goin to, 40
of a sparrow, providence in the, 330

one of them snail not, 3>o
or a sparrow. 38
out with a tailor, didst thou not, iti

out with dirt, to. 361
.

startles thousands with a single, 81

successive, they, a so
take them as they, 309
the blossoms, 154
the curtains, let, 116
the weak that, 3i»
they must stand or, aoi
together liy the ears, «n
to rise, held we, 337
to sin, impute my, 3*5 . ,

upon the sod, as snow-flakes, X44

with gentlest, 18 , . ^ ,.

wha' last beside his cliair shall, loi

when Egypt's, 3"
when their leaders, 37

»

where fall it may, 10
Falltn, lai
and the weak, for the, 368
arise, or be for ever, 15

cold and dead. 43 . ,

from high, rich china vessels, 36s

from his fellow 's side. 90
head, tc trample round my, 76
on evil (lays, though, Ji6
sadly off, have, 469

Falling, Jai
a star was, 384
prone, so that, 313
star, like a, 111

the fear's as bad as, 37t,

to the prompter's bell, slow, 70
with soft slumbrous weight, 370

Falling-off, i»i
Falls, 131. 133

as I do, 164 . . , -
asunder at the touch of fire, 38

before us, 17
from a steady heart, 265
from the wings of night, J8j

th v'oliscum. when, 57
t! ^reat man never, 164
wall the leaf, 37*

Fala*. ija
again, proved. 95
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Faltt
and friendly be. both, *4
and hoUow. all waa, i>>

any other thind that 'i. 67
as dicen' oaths, a*. al>7

creation, a, 70
in friendship. 385
Latin. 1 smell, 311

o( heart, never say that I was, s

pride in place and blood, 54
Iirints. credulous to. 453
to God, while wc arc doubly, sij

to any man. canst not then be, 4>S
we are by nature, 8j

FalukooJ. lis
no, 416
strife of Truth with. 8s

Falsehood's honey it disdained, 411
Fjluhooda. ui

for a matiazine, famish, 945
Falstaff sweaU to death, a 10

Falter, to, would be sin, 3j7
Faltering feet, often, 334
Famt, m-n4, .

again increasinK, and. 41 (

and Rives immortal, 17*
and light is thy, 4a3
and not to, S3 , ,

and (irofit, ere her eauM bring, 34
be mine, could, a75 , ,, ...
fresh and gory, from the field of his,

he sought be just as fleeting yet, 6a

is shrewdly Kored. my. 33a
1 would give all my. 6

love, wine, ambition, l^^
name shall yet ^•arrant thy, aao
nor too fond of. 46
nor yet a fool to. 466
out tu wealth and. a 14
sang of love and not of, a4t
shall twine for me. 104
the deck it was their field of. a88
the speaking-trump of future, a74

to his dead, i a i

unknown, and to, 357
use gave me. 4a i

wade in wealth or soar in. 104
wealth, and honour, what are you.

»37
well secured our, 89
were thine, that, a75

. ,
.

what once had . . . wealth and,

334
Fame's eternal bcadroll, on, 47

eternal camping-sround, a6
Familiar, 124

as his garter, 161
in his mouth as household wonte,

a75 ,
with her face, 4a5

Familiarity. I hope upon, 338
Family, ia4

glee, full of. 441
my, think it indispensable, 38a
one ot Eve's, 113

Family
wanu of a young, 48

Famine drew the bolt. till. 110
Jamout, ia4

victory, 't was a. 4'

5

Fanatic. foul-tonKucU. 108
Fancies are more giddy and unfinii,

our. 4S4
Fancy. ia4

bids, if so your. 15}
but not expressed m. ti

feigned, sweet as those by lioi>e.

less, ao;
free, in maiden meditation, a57

her, is so flexible. 319
is some men's. 1K7

makes me more tluin king. 40a
now my sere. 333
of most excellent. 4'>S

paints, if our conduck is n t ail your,

349
still my sense in Lethe. 98
the lii« we pre? in tparWling. 35

Fancy s child, sweetest Shakesi)eare,

43a
Fane of God. the. 114
Fanj;ed with murderous stones, 387
Fangs, beware my, qS
Fantasies that apprehend, such ihap-

ing. 343
Fantastic if too new. alike, ia6

round, in a light. 409
toe. on the light, 409
tricks, plays such, a.si

Fantasy, nothing but vain. 99
Fantasy 's hot fire, it is not. 337
Far and near. from. 5 a

as springs will, as. 17J
away, and o'er the hills and, 463
away, and was it, «76
away, over the hills and, 180
between, few and. 9
l>ctween. short and, 9
from gay cities. 68
from home was he. i8t
from the madding crowd, 68
see ever so. 178
that little candle. 4a
til that hit Vje so. 53 , _. _. .

Far-blazing from the rear of Philip I

house, 35
Far-called our navies melt away, 139
Fardels bear, who would, 79
Fare like my peers, 78

thee well, and if forever, I3$

thee well, l«loved. 135
thee well. Isle of Beauty, 1

worse, one might go farther and,

331
FartwtU, 134. i»<!

a long farewell. 164
and looks around to say, 70
and merey sijThed, 143
goes out sirhing. and, 438
hope, and with hope farewell fear.

1E6
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FarnvtU
hope . . . bade the world, 141
I only feel, 14a
nc sadness of, 18
remtjrse. 186
wetfU to the iweet, J95
to lAKhaber, >>9

Farewells, faint now as, 5a
Farmer, my father's a. a46
Farmer 's cad, here 1 come to be a, aoo
Farmeni stood, here once the em-

battled, 36a
Far-ofI divine event, one, 3"
Farther, Rets the narrower by goinii.

276
Farthest from the fear, the, lar
Farthing, two ii>arrows sold for a, 3 jo
Farthings, five sparrows sold for two,

J'o
FathioH. ia6
our own hands. 67
planted, in all the world "s new, joj
the glass of, a6j
the hiKh Roman, 34 >

the old, 191
Fashioned as the artist wills, made to

be. 107
others, that, a6j

Faihiom, ia6
Fait. ia6
and furious, grew, 164
and the world goes by, ia9
and weep, wherefore should I, 365
an (Edipus-people is coming, 301
a week with bran and water. 3 > >

come he, 79
if the chill was too, 348
more grievous torment than a her-

mit 's, ass
the horse I drive so, 186
to, like one that takes diet. a39

Fasted, on Fridays when they. a67
when you. a 39

Fasten, before any vice can, 4aj
Fastened, unless it is tightly, ao6
Faster, madtiess only makes them 1:0,

403
than gnats m cobwebs, 168
than his tonyue, 118

Pasting, thank heaven, 338
Fasts I keep, because of the, 78
F.Jt. 136
and grows old, one of them is, as?
more, than bard beseems, 18
oyster, 't was a, aga
paunches have lean pates, agS

Fatal and perfidious bark, 18
shadows that walk by us still, a

dart, feather on the, 106
vision, art thou not, 70
word, that, i •4

Fatt. ia6, I a?
B heart for any, a

a heart fer every, a

and mine are one. eagle 's, 106
and wish agree, 15

Fatt
but in our, 86
cannot harm me, 349
chanKcless sentence of mortal, an
entadcd the mother's throes, 59
fear no sudden, aaj
forced by, \i
found a rare soul, 144
fulKI, change and, 134
in spite of, aai
master of his, 141
of all extremes is such, 159
of a luktkm was rkling that night,

a76
of the peasant, when a prince to

the, 3<7
. ^

of woman, it is the, 451
reserves, which. 1 19
take a U)nd of. 14

that then denied him, ill
Fattt, ia7
may be, thougt; far our, a 37
when once the, 7S

Father. ia7
Adam sat under the tree, ij
and mither, though, 440
antic the law, old, a 13
disobeyed, no, 466
forgive them, 140
hear my prayer, 313
is alcalde, he whose, 5
I th,. ik thee, 109
no more like my, 37
of spirits, to the, 398
<>f the man, 49
preferring you before her, 189
say, asked but what he heard his,

416
take them, 13
to that thouRht. thy wish was, 446
wa.s a Gallagher, his, 348
what is your, 246
without your, 330

Father's brother, but no more like

my father. 37
grave did utter. 37
house, r limney in my, 36
house, nearer my, 378
life the serpent that did sting thy,

356
spirit, I am thy, 3S0

FathiTs, laS
brothers, sisters, ia9
deemed it two, our, 139
died, land where my, 6j
fools, we think our, 11

1

the ashes of his, t-)

the birthplace of our, 1 1

1

the spirits of your, j88
Fatter, would he were, ia6
Fattest hog, the, 181
Fault. ia8
a noble fool was never in a, 397
dear Hr-.:ti!r.. the. :J7
deem it not a. 349
flies every, 331
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he ttut does one, «i«
his only, yo
holds him »« one without a, i»

1 see. to hide the, a6o
just hint ». 7> ,_
than they, their stars were more in.

which needs it most, a, «i8

Faultily faultless, 118

FauUUtM, laB
i-auUt. ij8 . .

a little blind, be to her, «ol

and folly, your ncebours , 305
EnKland. with all thy. 110

lie ticntly on him, his, jjj
need ileal lightly with thy, 450
rot h^e from. 46
o>*i—ie<l, all his. 1%

tha' lirs. more, 168
.

U) Si ., their merits or their, 305

wen- 15 own his. a6i
wi'' ii.t be i '. my, i6f

Fa - hriokf ir own. 119

F»Mj;ir, a '
-i balance in their

own. .

to this, si i»t come. «o8

Fa^'iirs. wh. Fortune. 141

i'awTi at W* 5e<?' 't will, 4ft-

on y-. I «»*? 378
Fawnmu \-- - =a he !•

a. 110
where I"

Fawns, i)

the sli

upon thi

Fealty, i.ur

Fe.^r. iH
a'oove, all. :

a name ni. 4

and hoiie ar.

»34
and not of. Ra

anil the sorf.
and with ho:«,
a f'n.Tlow and a

a stranger t 1 .

dc,-.-h. to fci ) th.
''

de:i'. (1 as childr"-!-!

cacli butih an oth^-i

him not. Iv.i*. 1, 1

;

his terrible sha; '

if my name were i:.

is alfront. 450
no fall, he that is do
no more the frown, i

.

r.o more the heat c' tl.i

nor hoT'C. I neither, 369
nor love, nor, 367
nut Kuilt, those who, 11 j

rnt the anRer of the wiF'

of an imminent danfrer.

of burning, for, 131
of his trial hath no, s

of kinKS, the dread ai

o' hell 's a haosmaii 's

h.ow 'ike

, iayiiU! *i'li

the lion. u6
jissts our. J 59

jKing unexpressed,

'. toy
veil.

>')4

our cry. let the natiotv^, 143

licate wun't keeji house with. J99

lireotcui'ateth it. 77

that men should, So

the Anh, 7»
thee, ancient manner. I. J53

thee not. I. 39<
the farthest from the. IJ7

the littlest doubts ate. Ji»

there is not a word of. 7»

thy skinny hand, 1, aS3
'tis time to. 4 '9
to lament or. '•S . _ ,„
to si«ak. they are slaves who. sos

to tread, where antiels. 13H

to tread, wheels rush in wlitrc

horses, 439
to wet a widow's eye. is it for. 4W
we'll come to harm, I, a67

Ft'irtJ, ij8
that what he. 394

Fearful niKht. 't is a, 304
summons. ui>on a, 57
ttiinK. it is a. 376
trip is (lone. 43

FeannK to attempt, by. 97
Fear's as bad as fallini!. the. 371
Fears Krow Kreat. where little. a3S

he that but, 394 ...
his fate too much, he either, laft

it. t' avoid misery, 4aa
its ioys and, 404
may be liars, 391
mv holies for hal' ly, 409
nut danger's pi .reast that. 14'

(lur hi •ties lielir >5

saucv doubts ; 41
10 iilunjte wit your. 79
with hope, tw . .nn subtle. 1S6

Fear st thy death, Krossly. o

ht.ixl, i;9
as you » ere KomK to a, 99
at any Rood man's a3

lare imaninalion of a. 19'

chief nourishcr in l:fc 's. 370
is set, the, i'i7

f Crisi.ian. i; called the. 66

i reason and the flow of soul, 327
. nc. one house. 170
urnjn her eyes, and, 23S

Feast.- 1 thus, :.ince «' have. .180

reast.i compared to j .i.'ic. a53

"-tither .1 •.^•it's a. !*•»

•' as : .jht as a. < '. I

aflf 1 downwar ', a." a aSa
wn. espied ^ 106

: blue. a. 403
fatal dart- i 6

'itly blown, ever, a?!

hence the pf 301
" a. 377 ,

I the scale a. t"
i-ra rr^ :ilucked. t-eir own. 106

whei Itavc D»j. Hi
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Feature, in form and. 418
tu c«ch tutrd-wurkinK, 314

Features, oh, the cuartctt, a59
February '^re, such a, 1 19
Fed from within, »5o

his former bounty, 86
on, groKn by what it, 11
our sea for a thousand years, we

have, i'i
with Kazi>'<R, 1 >4
with the s.tme fuod, 197
wuree, thai: your hogi and your

sheep, 31}
Federal U'.iun. the. it n>utt b« pf«-

served, 4>a
Federation of the world, the, 433
Pee, set my life at a uin's, 323

the doctor, than, i • j

the priest hath his, 176
thrice thy. j8i

Fitblt, 139
faith, a, I would not sha! !, i; 3
hand, a sinful heart mal e^, 3(16

hands and helpless, 150
Feed fat the ancient Rrudtse, it>.'

he that doth ti - ravens, 33C
his sacred fV v , -34
my revenge, n . 335
on catcs. that
on her damask cheek, 398
on the air. Love can, 340
on this fair mountain, leave to, 169
upon nothing, to, 308
were best at home, to, 139
what would thousand others, 300

Feeding, starve with. 9
u|x>n them, to persist In, 109

Feeds and breeds, that. 403
three, 181

Feci and dare, a hear* to, 173
another 's woe, tcacn me to, 160
as 1 used to feel, to, 430
farewell, I only. 34]
for man, it does not, 38
have felt and, 333
in any irember, no comfortable, sSj
instinctively I, 163
I only, us
it, doth he, i8j
it t<)0 well, I can, 337
like a i.'hild, do n't, 49
much more the heart may. 174
she seems to. 300
that I am happier than I know, 170
the friendly stroke, ere we, 89
the infinite in me, I, 330
thy very wishes, to, 393
what they inflict they, 455
whether a shoe be Spanish or neat 's

leather, 30
within me a peace, and I, 399

Feeling, 139
as to sicht. 70
care nnt for. 67
deeper than all thought, 403
divested of, 364

Fttling
h.'ts this fellow no, 70
m the Uodheaa, a, 333

I sadness and longing, 375
Ftelingi, 139

I had immortal, 330
not in figures un a dial, 337
prove that you have human, s8
wither, when the warmest, 133

"eels at each thread, 380
her place is empty, and, 441
his way, the mannikin, t$
it instantly, che, 380
not the toothache, h« that tlMpt,

37»
the noblest, 337

I n, 139
d fell at his, 194
! hrail, weeping at the, 74
i when he will :.o cast it at Uf,

107
«re weary and sore, thy, i6a
a stone at the, 339
blood on your pointer 's, 148
criKsed in rest, two pale. 30S
epics in each pebble underneath our,

460
fireside pleasures gambol at her, 453
freedom's soil beneath our, 17
have trod the ground, blessed, }>8
have winKs, the, 470
Iscariot washes the br legroom 's,

194
nothing walks with aimle«, 160
marks of angels', 460
of cold earth, a few. 339
of peace, 'vvsick at the, 300
rnoud at his. 353
standing with reluctant, 346
stays our hurrying. 79
they pinched her, 308
they were easiest for his, 146
tread beneath our, 170
'twill fawn at his, 461
walked those blessed, 67
where my, have trod, 307
with flying, 71

Feigned, sweet as those by hopeless
fancy, 30s

Feigning, the truest poetry is the most.
309

Feline foe, mauls some, 44
Felt, 130
down, all of us. 131
ere my fainting spirit. 439
foremost fightini;. 131
I do not love thee, Doctor, 337
in the battle of life, 61
like the stick, he, 340
my lady, 57
swoop, at one. 49
the hardest-timbered oaV. 390
till from itself it. 113
Tipr.n a day, as it. 356

"Feller" was you saw her with, who
the, 363
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Fellow almwt damned fa • 'If wife.

a. .i8>

anJ want o( it the, 4'><

a robu:ili"»» l>eriwii' palcil. 37'>

tvais all i...n.iueri.re. a >c»n. <"

ilu unto the other. 8j
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I the f;im...ncnt, no, tn
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rot, J95
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worm, to trample my, I77
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kind, a. 301
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hclony. 130
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,
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Fence; ox iumpcd half over a, 373

Fens, reck o" the rotten, 69

Ferrash strikes, the dark, 401

Ptrryman. 130
Festal cheer, with. Joi

Festival, mcetinc at a, 334

Fetch me now jn fire, and the ae\a
will, 448

the dead, the devU to, 87

Fetched, 'round be, 1 59
Feud. 130
Pfmit, 130
Feve.. afterlife's fitful. 333
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for the sain of a, 397
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her CUT* was a. 100
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I Krew up in the. 3 '9
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man for tue, 4<4
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. ..

of lame, the tlcck it wxs tiieu-. 3>ill

of his fame fre^h antl vory, from the,

1 < 1

of thought, the free, broad, .o.t

that never set a siiuatlron .n the,

thetc !>«• six Richmonds in the. 337

to tliv, 1 (C Hector in the. 38

where tl 'V. upon this, STh

Fiel.ls, an a' babbleil of Kreen. 359
below him. the ureen, 335

Ijettcr to 'Hint in. 173

i)V 'luict, 18

il..Us and, 3n
flotjds the calm. sftS

hoiy. over \vho?c acres, ft?

of com, Ruth amonw; the, I30

thclittlr tyrriTil •f v,= ;••"•

the new street of the little, 389
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Fields, toiling in the naked. ao7
were won. showed how, 68

Fiend, a frightful. uS
Flibbertigibbet, the foul, 135
the devil 's wife was but a, 464
thou marble-hearted, igj

Fiend-like is it to dwell therein,

365
Fiends, a leRion of foul. 98

be these juRglinK. 318
they flew. the. 57

Fiend-voices that rave, the, 7S
Fierce, safer being meek than, 159

thing, that. 61
zeal, showed their, 144

Fierceness of the dove. 97
Fiery Hoods, to bathe in, 90

shapes, was full of, J77
Fife, in front of a drum an' a. 1

1

the ear-i)iercinB, us
Fifteen minutes of hell, to have some.

176
Fifth, a, shall close the drama, 109
Fifty, at, chides his infamous delay.

»SI
miles, he had journeyed. 106
of them, fought not with. 3J4
years, all o'. 1 1

1

years aKo, more than. 360
years of Europe, better. 45

'Fifty-three, runs north of. »ij
Fifty-four-forty or fiRht. 131
Fig. a cherry and a, 163

for the vicar, and a, a6. 326
Fig-leaves f r the naked truth,

patching. 416
Fight, 130, 131
a harder matter to. 919
always ready to swear and, 408
a man may. 349
and die for her, to, 189
and none to, 388
better, are baffled to, 337
ditlcring doctors and disciples, i6a
for freedom, they that. 143
for love as men do, wc cannot, 457
growl and, os
have fought the good, lao
1 dare not. 48
I have fought my. 331
it out, spur on and, 383
let graceless zealots. 1 30
not to the strong, the, 334
en to the last, 58
or tyranny to, 319
the bloody, blundering. 433
the soul has closed in, 377
through it, and we '11, 171
through the perilous, 1

7

to suffer, resist. 130
we'll, and we'll conquer, a86
when a shin in, 316
when glory leads the, 143
who knows the splendottr of the,

J90
w\it M w\!tn •, j«»

Fighting, 131
devotion, dust, perharts » name, 974
had grown rusty, for want of, 3b
man, but a first-class. 147
to show you "re up to, 399

Fights. lives, breathes, lal«urs, 176
he that, and runs away. 130
he that gained a hundred. 167
he who, and runs away, 130

Fig-tree, 131
Figure moulded, and to this, 107
Figures on a dial, not in, 337
Filches from me my good name, he

that, 3 75
Fill a fair and honest cup, then, 68
and drank your, 338
another room in hell, 178
a pit as well as better, 31a
every beaker up, 445
it high, 101
our bowls once more. 33
the cup and till the can. 69
the s(>eaking-tnunp of future tame,

to, 374
the world can never, 300
up one monument, goodness and he.

a67
with commerce, saw the heavens.

59
Filled that they o'erflow, loi

I

with signs and portents, more, 1A5
with such memories. 358

I Fillip me with a three-man beetle, 3 a

Fills the room up, grief, 165
i

the white and rustling sail, 359
]

Film, though light as, 345
Fin. fish have no. 14a
Final blow, own genius gave the, io5

goal of ill. 160
trump, to wait for the. 77

Find, ilidst thou this body, 377
fast bind. fast. 136
flowers, will. 135
her. amid the dust of books to, 416
he that sweetest rose will, 343
linen enough, they '11, 336
me, and thou slialt. 307
mc and turn thy back on heaven.

• 59
out the way, love will, 331
that better way, to, 397
the wealth ye, 355
weeds, may, 135

Finding a smooth pebble, now and
then, 417

Finds the day, night is long that
never, aSa

Fine, 131
a point upon it, not to put too. 309
a sight, is half so. 139
how exquisitely. 380
makes that and the action. loa
within thee growing coarse, 56

Finely wrought, too, 33
Finer than the staple of his argument.

494
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Finger, from hi* ambitious, 8

if she scratches her, 41S
iu. was in the largest jiublic pie, 54

rest, the angel's. 91

to lay his, '08
, ^ , ^

touched him ami he slept. 37

«

writes, the moving, 465
FinKers blotwly red, with. 167

cannot lick his own. 61

contaminate our. $6
he dug his, into the wet earth, 313

in the salad-bowl, plunge his, 349
pricking her, 304
wan, with, 1 1 o
wandered idly. my. 291

weary and worn, with. 360
FinKers" ends, smile upon his. 359
Finish ofT my lunch, to, 311

Finished by such a-s she, 1 68

Finite grasp infinity, how can, lyj

Finny prey, surprise the, i68

rirt. 131, 13»
, ,

a clean heart and a clear, 175

a clear, a clean heart, i7S

against my, 95
all alone, to be poking the, 441

and clothes, meat, 336
and her pale, 40' , . „
and sword and desolation, call, 339

and sword, with, a'^
and the devil will fetch me now m.

448
arc as bad as a, 33a

a spirit all compact of, J40

as tapers waste that instant they

take, 81

as the flint bears, J09
asunder at the touch of. 38

a woman's story at a winter 's. 389
bastion fringed with, 19

l)ehind a slowly dyins. 301

bitterer than a thousand years of, 83

gold must tie tried by, 158

hasty as, 3»4
her face o . 7 1 . _ .,

if ever the Prairie Belle took, 3»9
immortal spark of that. 2.H

.

in thy heart ard a hre in thy brain,

69
I sit lieside my lonely, 330
i' the blixid, 70
i' the flint, 135 .. . , , .

laden, orbed maiden with white a68
love's a, J33
must t)e the tongue 01, 3 '4
no seraph's. 176
not fantasy's hot. 237
not the fierce heat ol, 4
now stir the, 116
of life, before the. jji
of passion, allay the. 317
oh for a muse of. 27:

O love. O. ao4
on a stallion shr<l wi h. t6
pale his inptTectu.il. 153
pregnant with celestial, 109

Fir*
sat by his, M
set the heart on. 4
shrivelled in a fruitless. 160
sinks the. lyi
slackens, life declines, when the. iS

siieech \entilatcs our inicllcctuiil.

380
stars are. 97
stranded with strings of. J44
that warmcth cold. the. 369
the eye all of. 2i<>

the motion of a hidden. 3'

3

the right Fnimethean. 118

the sun is but a spark of, 376
the tongue is a. 4>»
to touch the. I JO
who can hold a, I9t
with wit. J83

Fire<i another Troy. 177
the Ei'hcsian dome. that, ti.x

the shot heanl rrnmd the world. 30^

Firelight fell, as the, j8o
Fins. 131

confined to fast in, 380
live their wonted, 35
si>ending all her. 377
thee, no German Khii.hine-winc. 15

1

Fireside happiness, to. 443
Iilcasures gambol. 4^J

the light of its own 1 73

Firm a heart, too tcn>'.' r or too, J36

as the land. 3t>7

at his d.ingen)us post. 304
keep the soldiers, 104
neries. my. 7a
so. yet soft. 453

Firmnnunt, 13a
and the wide, toi
no fellow in the. 61

now glowed the. J6S

Firmer, better, shall l>o clearer. 450
Firmest friend, in life t'nc, 170

Firmness in tlie right. .' ith, 337
shakes olT her wuntcil, iCJ

First. 13a
a little more tn>t;lile at. 90
all wonls came. 458
.•\merican. the. 8

an' do it. 8j
breath, we draw our. 45?
tiy whom the new are trie.l. lib

city Cain, and the. (14

cries. Hold, enouii'. 314 . .

degree, no creature ,wns it in t:-i

a84
disobetlience. of man s. 93
Kve. but if the. 1 1 ^

falls, the rij'est fruit. M^'
fierce imimlse unto crime, t6

gartlen made. C.oii the. ><%

garments, came in with uur, 191

green peas. the. ij

is hailed, when the, 178

let me be ever t' i- i4'>

matrnitude. tln'u liar of the. ai7

i :tm

n

' i\
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ot men. Eve upon the, a

of men, richest, happiest, 40»
passion woman loves her lover, in

her. 23a

rank of these, m the, 114. .

requisite, the, of a good cituen, 54
returns the, 159
rude sketch, 13
salmon, and the, 3a
siKht, that loved not at, »4»

siKht they loved, but at. »4>

that came away, I was the, 189

that ever burst, we were the. 353
the, in loftiness of thought, 309
the Rood die, 91
they are the, 338
to welcome, the, 176
when Britain. 37
which mates him, 8»

_

who with best meamng have in-

curred the worst. 464
Fir-trees dark and high, the, 331
Fith, 13»

as is the osprey to the, a 78

hangs in the net, here's a, 114
have no fin. 14'
this, will bite, 16
what cat 's averse to, 44
wild-fowl, or venison, 36

Fishtrt, 13s
Fithtt. ija. 133

all sorts of. 3»
Rnawcd \ipon, men that, 10s

Fuh-hook, 133
Fishitied. how art thou, 134
Fish-like smell, ancient and, 371
Fit. 133 , .,

for treasons, stratagems, and spods,

373
the reason to the rhyme, hard to,

335 .

to employ, how, »>9
Fitful fever he sleeps well. J»3

Fitness comes by fits, a woman's, 453
Fita, 133

all her children, ncturc, 67
a woman 's fitness comes by. 453
them all. the handle which, aiS

Fitter being sane, it 's, HQ
Fitting of self to its sphere, rest is the.

Five, arts that thrive at Number, 13

have I slain to-day, 337
I dine at. 9>
sparrows sold for two larthinfTS. 310
wits, alone and warming his. 21)2

Fix this thing for good an' all. 40
Fixed like a plant. 306
on futurity. 86
the brazen hasp. and. 163

Flog, 133
has braved a thousand years, whose,

no
has flown, an English, 113
is stayed, the English. 113

of Dixie, Bd\'ance the, 94
of England, the meteor, no
of England, what is the. in
of England blew free. the. J84

of our union for ever, the, 410
of the brave, the. no
cur. was still there. 1

7

party that does not carry the. 410

to April 's breeze unfurled, their, 361

was new, when this old. 456
wavin' chellenge, each torn. 399

Flagon of sack, seven deadly sins in a.

26
Flags. 134
my labour never, 307

Flame, adding fuel to the, 147
and feed his sacred, 334
and its orbs of. 419
in ./Etna 's breast of, »33
in he came with eyes of. 87

I shuttered my doors with, 384
lacks oil. after my. SJS

my blood is liquid. 423
of love, the ardent. 339
summoned to drink to my. J74
the volcano's tongue of. 34

this fluttering sparl: of vital. 4»8

to ciualify. absence seemed my. 2

vital spark of heavenly. 428
Flames, but endless. 347

in the light refulgent, 3S8

yet from those. 7 a ...
Flanders, our armies swore tembly in,

and sheeting, dealing out,

17s
Flash, and face the, 337
and in a. 363
of the liKhtning B, «69

,
Flashed the red artillery, far, 13

with Israfel. or. 344,
Flashing, seen war's liphtninit. 43

1

Plashes of merriment, youi. 468

Flat and unproliuUe, how weary,

stale. 463 , .J .

with a soade. laid them. 77

Flatter, averse alike to. 4''

mast, the wooer who can, 458
wrinkles . . . won't, 465

Flatltrits. 134
damn his treacherous. 359

Flattering unction, lay not that, 4'"

Flattery. 134
a str.int;er to, 197
soothe, or. 431
whom "t were gross. 66

Flavour of mild decay, a general, a:

that Rives it all its, 433
Flaw in right, or. 356

to expel the wiiiti-r s, 431

flaws c<ingesl«l, sudden as, 161

Flsx, Is .severed as the, 38

seeketh thi wool and the, 451

to scorch them up like, 347
FUa, 134

395
Flannel
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I

FUai. 134 „
a flea ha» smaUCT, ij«

Flcil, an are scattered now and, 351
as if that soul were. 170
hope withering. 141
1 waked, she, 98
whose lights are. 17

Flefliie the shaft, to. 106

Fleet in my arms, and, 47
invincible, when that great, 111

one, ijj
our years are. 19 , ,

Fleeting yet, fame ... be just as, 63

time is, 163
Fleets, ten thousand, 388

time, 321
Ftejfc, 134 . , „
and blood, to ears of. 381
and blood so cheap, 78
are weak, and if my heart and,

436
a weight of camon. T03
from her fair and unpolluted, 4>6
in man 's obdurate heart, no, 38
like cumbrous. 38

1

neither fish nor, ijj
now take away the, 380
rotted off his. 15

sinks downward, whilst my gross,

370
statue of, IIS
thou tookest. 377
touches the. 77
wallets of. 88

Fleshed thy maiden sword. 395
Flew a troiic, but out there, 33s
from between their lips, the wedges,

,. *" t. *thence up he. 03
FlibbtrtigibbM. 135

.

Fliers, your comrades chase e en now
the, 391

Flies, and in a moment, 333
every fault, 331
from pole to ix>le, it, 36«
from woe, 370
of estate and sunncshinc, 3
shoot folly as it. 136
will crowd, the buzzing. 184
with swallow 's wings, i85

Flieth to it, grief. 77
Flight, an eagle in hi-„ 383

_

brighten as they take their, 37
not attained by sudden. 177
of ages past, once in the, 338
of years bcKan, since first the, 75
O time, in your. 340
thy certain. 387

Flintj away ambition. 7 „
her old shoe after, shall. 244

Flings it a bone, if he, 46

«

Flint. 135
lioars fire, as the\ J09
being incensed he's, ifii

weariness can snore upon the. 437
Flirt and flutter, with many a, 335

Float, a breath can, 144
a ship, tliere is water to, 37
for ever, 1

7

over a slave, never, 133
Floate<l on, tliry, 56
Floating by, ice mast-high came, 100
Flock, 1 am a tainted wether of the,

431
Flocking ghosts, hast thou met the,

151
Flocks that range the voUey free, 305
Flog. 13s
Flogging. 135
Flood. '3S . . ., , . J .u
by the rude bndge that arched the.

363
gates are ojien •' e, 347
swallowed in ' mi
the calm fields, jos
went upward with the, 337
which taken at the, 40J

Flooded the crimson twilight, it, 3T4
Flaiids foamed forth in, 6

to bathe in fiery, 90
Floor, and curled up on the, 350

kiver the, 16
new foot on the, 119
the nicely sanded. 295

Flop 'rounil the e.irth. 113

Flopped down on ray marrowbones,
I jest, 313

Flourish all the year, that. 357
at its root, could not. 445
but thou shall. 191
he. and still. 38ft

in an old cravat, virtue may. 171

princes and lords may, 300
the hcltcr ;'.nd cracc of our line, 49

Flourished over us, 13

1

Flow, and dark as winter was the, 335
backward, one moment, 82

of soul, feast of rea.<on and the. 327
of their tears, by the. 398
you might h.ive let them. 148

Flowed around our incompleteness,

Flcu-tr. 131;

al)"ut t" blow, there s a, 335
anil th'irn. 224
a simple maiilcn in her, 346
faith is but tt-.c, 327
he lurks in every. 77
if thou hast cni;.>iecl a, 149
is born to blush unseen, many a,

is just a fiower, a, 310
nay prive a licautcous, 339
O'Dumblane, tlic sweet. 3<>4

of a blameless life, 26
on every bough, there grows a, 303
safety, we pluck this, 280
that smiles to-day. the same, 34J
tlie meanest, that blows, 404
to flower, the butterfly from, 34»
was in fl>ishing, our. 33ft

Floweret of the vale, the meanest, 393
1

i

I

L
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Flawtrt, 1J5
and fruits of love, the, J»j
and play with. 359
no fruits, no. 285
strews with fresh. 45a
that only treads on '06
the younK. are blowing toward the

west. 469
was it full of. X 76

Flowery food, crops the. J7
FIowinK asunder. swcrvin« and, 339
Flown, an EnKlish tlaK has. 113

black l>at nisht has. 148
the day 's last beam is. 419

Flun« magic o'er my way. 148
to the heedless winds, 441
up dead. some, js

Flush of a new-born sun. 13
the east hath confessi ! a. 215

FlusliinR in her galled eyes, left the.

399
Flutter, bird of time has but a I>tlc

way to. 406
Fluttered by the wings of Cherubim,

Flunktd, 135

fit, 13')
. .

as high as metaphysic wit can. a6i
at his heels, 't will. 461
away, as an eagle, 336
betimes, then, 234
by change ot place, 178
I. I mount. 163
immortal scandals. 351
like thought, 171
nor hurt a. J71
or to drown a, 377
soon as granted. J37
that sips treacle, the. 30,s

those that, may tight again. 130
to others that we know not of, 79
to the desert, fly with me, 85
turn and, 28
up. my words, 313
which way shall I, 177

Flying, iKirne down by the, 83
fast, and we are, 344
feet, with, 71
hsncs play, where the, 353
her white wings, 436
old time is still a-. 343
set the wild ochoes, 38a
while ni>;hts und larks are, iji

Flying-chariot, Iwar the, 386
Fly-wheel in our modern ci\'ilizatian,

S.'i

/•,xim. 136
chafe and break into, 138
of his gasping, the, 386
too full for sound and, x8
wave may not, 113
white is the, 387

Foam-fountains in the sea, his, 354
Fftamed forth in litxxls, 6
K.iams high ami brave, 365
Fteus, into one, 304

40

139

Fot. 136
an Arab chieftain treats a, >*
a pitying, 143
as soon for a trampled, 173
breathed in the face of the, 77
but debt, dread no, 184
could quell thy soul, no foreign, 113
each I judge thy, 71
furnace for your, 136
in one red burial blent,
mauls some feline, '4

my dearest. 73
of peace and law. 143
one common. 409
overcome but half his,

the avowed, the erect, the manly,

to let in the. 84
where breathes the, 17
who never made a. 14s
with some infernal. 377

F:)eman should scowl, if the brow of
the, 3 36

will find neither coward nor slave,
no

Foemen worthy of their steel, 433
Foes, if there were no, 101
make friends of, 34
never from her, 436
of all the, 31
routed all his. 19
who hate, with a pardon for the, 363

Fog in my throat, to feel the, 78
Fold, like a wolf on the, 14

their tents, shall, 44
Folded in the same encircling arms,

416
Folio, for I am for whole volun ',

46b
Folks, and looks arter his, 356

are in their beds, while, 44
never understand the folks tliCy

hate, 171
on shore now, them unhappy, 385

Folks 's corns out, new ones hunt,
161

Follies and misfortunes of mankind,
180

of such a book of, 449
that themselves comr.it, 243

Follow, and then let virtue. 366
as the night the day, it must, 415
him, bids men, 390
him, 1 will. iy6
make the lx)dy, 143
mine own teachinc, twenty to 397
out his plan, 331
so fast they, 448
some must, s?
thee and make a heaven, 169
thee to the last t^asp, 343
the funeral car, 4.13

this and come t > ilust, 103
where my feet hive trod, 30;
you, unvfirtljy us 1 am, to, 37J

you the st^r, 3;!*
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Followed her. the IcinR himself has, aoa
him. IhniuKh all tlic world she. 46J
in her i>ath. esxr. i4,»

wicked ways, she never, 441
yet are. 70

Following her. cnish mr for. 416
Follows after prayer, tha'. .W4

fast, and a wind that. 3 5V
his own instructions, v*
ye ez long 's ye live, 40

Folly. 136
and ignorance, asj
ard with jiride. with. 449
confess thy. 34
deem it n >t all a too presumptuous.

304
the memory of past. 44 S

to be wise. 'tis. 190
to \ye wise too soon. 446
your neebours' faults and. 305

Folly 'b all they 've tau«ht me, > 18

Fond, fair and yet not, 455
kiss, ac, 203
of fame, are, 113
of fame, nor too, 46
of Rrief, to be. 165
of him. aren't you, J37
of him, are you so, a37

Fonder, absence makes the heart
Krow, I

Fondly to-day, which I Kaie on so.

Fondness o'er thee, that weep in, 443
of u dove, with the. 173

Fontarabian echoes, on, 3<>

Food at last is the ivy 's, 19S
chief o" Scotia's, 310
crops the tlowcry, J 7

fed with the same, 197
for fools, flattery's the, 134
for powder. 3 1

»

for seven long year, have been
Tom's, 261

for vermin. like Priam. 89
heavenly, is very liuht. 113
it likes, and other. 64
not ever craving for their. 31
of love, if music be the, J73

of sweet and Vjitter fancy. 114
of us that trade in love, mo<Kiy. J73

; <ned and wanted, 182
slakes hunscr, the, 309
they picked the luscious. 300
was the EnBlishman 's, a a

Fool. 136. -37
. , ,

a noble, was ne\'er m a fault, .197

as wit turned, 447
l)eside that he's a, 323
but the heart of the, 200
his whole life Ions, he is a, 444
honesty 'a a, 183
is knavish. 452
is love, so true a, 239
let me play the, a54
man suspects himself a, aji
marry a. 15s

2K

Fool
more knave than. 205
of yourself, what a. 440
their l<ive away, whdr unthnfts. ajj

the pious, that rai.ved it. u.«

the prize be soi.ietinu-s with the. 318
to fame, nor yet a. 4f>f)

to make me merry, rather have, a6i

to the Wiseman, the. 309
who thinks by force or skill, a, 45o
yon brawny. 248
you would think truth were a. 218

Fooled, as father Adam first was. 449
FooUry, 137

in the wise, 136
FoijlinK thee, stie is. 24
Foolish for a tear. too. 371

tears uinin my jirave. drop thy, 76
thinK. never says a. 202
wit. than a. 137

Fool's naradise. a. 295
paradise, in his. 295

Fooli. 137. 138
all our ye! terdays have lighted, 411
are as liki huslands. 190
are my th ?me. 350
contest, le,. j6i
folly in. 136
have, for so. a 1

7

like you. we thrive at Westminster
on. 202

in spite of all the, 1 1

1

insulted l)y, 320
of nature, we. 268
or knaves, what. ,\^<i

that marry, thry arc. 255
the food for. 1 14
the paradise of, 295
they are the money of. 459
who came to scoff. 352
*ho roam, they are. 182
will learn in no ftiher. 117
would wish to die. even, 8t

Fool. 138
and hand Ro cold. l»)th. 6
Iwfore. and firmly plac-n! his, 136
can fall, as softly as. 407
KorKonized me from head to. 384
in the grave, wi''-. one. 164
of a con'iuert>r. j-rcutl. 1 12

of night, husheil as the. 28a
of thy crags. O sea, H)i

of time, noiseless falls the. 4ofi

of time, the inauiliblc and noiseless,

406
of time, the li y. 56
o' man. he was si.x. 249
one, in sea, 83
on the fl<K)r, a new, no
showed worth on. .11-

to the sole of his. i:-.

upon a worm, mm who needlessly
sets. 463 , ,

Football game, in life, as m a. aaa
Footpath way. jog on, the, 174
Foalprintt. 138

S I

.
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Footsteps he hath turned, 65
in the sea. his, i;4
roam, howe'er thy. i8a

Fop their passion, a. 461
Forage for herself alone, to. to6
Forbade to wade through slaushter,

.?68

Foraiar, 138
for Jesus sake, 19

Forbtaranct, 138
Forbid, but that I am, 380

it, altniglity God, 1 17
my tears, therefore I. 399
why '"as Caty not. joo

Forb'.dden tree, fruit of that, 93
Forbore, and, 78
Forct, 139
but this twofold. j6o
f'om all her men. drawing. 177
however Krcat. there is no. 389
in the decrees of Venice, iiu, 113
it out. to. 308
my ramparts, to, 384
oJ nature, the, 309
of temporal power, thf . 260
of the crown, to all t'le. 44
or skin, who thinks by. 450
shall ha.'e spent its novel. J97
upheld the tmth, by tradition 's, 416

Forced by Fate, '3
gait, 't is like tt e, 309
me out of thy honest truth. 399
those waters from me, 399
till it be. 412

Forces, all his. dare not cross the
threshold. 44

opposing and enduring 60
Foniocs me quite, makes mc or. J47
Forefathers had no other books, our,

3>7
of the hamlet, 108

Fore-foot, there he put his dear, 37J
Forego it. this single life. 366
Foregone conclusion, a, 60
Forehead, did not with unbashful, 356

is wrinkled, because his, 309
kiss from my, 340
of our faults, the teeth and. 189
of the morning, than with tne. j8j
there was glory on his, 31:1

Foreheads, carried so long beneath our
wrinkled, 403

Fortign, 139
foe could quell thy soul, no, ii>
land, to what it is in a, 133
levy, nothing, 223
nations, intercourse with. 65
riv'als, through fear of, no
strand, from wandering on a, 63
troops, in my country, 8

Foreman smiles, the. 91
Foremost capiain of his time, 43

fighting, fell, 131
man of all this world, 36
to defend. 176

Foreseeing man, brave, 8

Forespcnt, cleau), 45f
FortIt. 139
a fool 1' the, 137
like the leaves of the. a 16
no true lover in the, 56
their trysting-place in the, 339
the old tree is leaHess in the, 190
there 's no clock i' the, 56

Forestallc<l to be, >6o
Forests of the night, in the, 403
Foretell, I can, 3 1

5

Foretrlls the nature of a tragic vol-

U..-.C. 38
world of happiness their harmony.

Foretold! truly that linur, 396
what else can be, 3a8

Fortvir, 139
one grand sweet song, that vast,

374
Forfeit of my bond, 81
Forfeits his own blood, he, fj
Forgave the offence. 289
Forge another to take up the old ac-

ceptance. 83
the arms ye, 355
the steel. 1. 386
think God can't, 156

Forgit. 139
it sixin. I won t, a86
men's names, new-made honour

doth, J75
never can I, 7»
not that I am an ass. 13
or courage to. 330
so lost in lexicography as to. 459
that learning, laboured much how

to. 465
the human race. 85
the luve o' life 's young day, never

can. 211
them all. you'll, u8
the man wholly, you, in
themselves so far, muse that men,

4S5
this lost Lenore, and, 280
who never can, 384

Forgetful we are of death, h" v, 79
Forgttfttltuu. 139

not in entire, 25
steep my senses in, 370

Forgets, the heart that has truly loved
never, 393

Forget'st. what thou hast, 170
Forgttting, 140
asleep and a. 2;
that even the sparrow falls, 177

Farght. 140
forget and. 139
her deceit with a tear, and, 333
him. cursed be my tribe, if 1, 193
me for lying, the Lord. 244
my foul offence. 429
this foolish tear, 398
to love and to. »6o
to pity and perhaps. 138
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Fortnt". 140
by Christ in Heaven, the tin, 366
hoi«» to bo, 176
little to l>e, jii

FoTgixfitu, 140
Foruives. for who, 3J5
h\wgivint. 140
ForRot as tixm u done. 407
by the world. 140
his own KTiefs, and, IJ5
loved accents arc soon, aoo
should auld acquaintance be, 14
was Britain 's ulury, 141

FoTgatttn. 140
nor must Uncle Sara 'g web-feet be,

437
not one of them is. jao
what the inside u( a church, 53

Fork, adder's, 179
Forked mountain, a. s6
Forlorn, that wotild make me less, 19J
Form. 140
a combination and a. >ito

and bearinK fruit, takinJK, 461
and feature, in, 418
a Stat'", scarce serve to. 385
doth take, the bodie, 377
from off my door, take thy, 19
for soulc is, 377
his vacant Karmenis with his. 165
let thy future Rive colour and, 137
in a visible, 78
in jicrfcct rest, a perfect. 30J

' of prayer can serve my turn. 3 13

of success, that hiKhest. 389
or face, 274
shall hail hira at the gates of death.

61
BO fair. a. 17A
that sleep reveals, a latc-lost. 443
the mould of, 163

Forma pauperis to God, in, 388
to God, sue in, 31a

Formation of a demeanour, in the, 85
Formed the whole, who. 233
Forming, and swiftly, jji
Forms, all. all pressures past. 331

decay, though the. 356
moods, shafies of Kricf, 44S
no, or crosses, a 20
of government, for. 161
of hairs, to observe the, 458
of party strife, ancient, 339
of thinRs unknown, the, 308
the common mind, education, 107
to his concit, with, 307
unseen their dirge is sunp, by. .14

Forsake him, his favourite sins all, .^66

its languid melancholy frame, 428
Forsaken his sins, thinks he has, 3(>6

when he 's, 4
Forsakes, the wretched he, 370
Forswore, a w an I, 157
Fortrttt. 140

a* a warrior storms a, 39*
built by Nattire, 1 1 a

Fortrnt
I can march ap to a. 283
of storming some airy. 409

Fortunate, as he was. 7
Fortutit, 141

fair or fatal, for. 4A1
hath given hostaties to, 44a
ioy for his. 7
leads on to, 405
led. by wit or, a 14
of outrageous, 19
sent me, 137
smiles, where, 370
the last effort of decayed, 171
to, and to fame, n?
to be a well-favi>ured man is the

gift of. 4h6
to dispose, for. 89
to prey at, 168
what is your, 246
while he whose, 266

Fortune s power, I am not now in, 97
Fortuyut. 141

lest it may mar your, 380
our, and our sacred iiontnir, 307
strong, women arc not in their twst,

45A
Forty, a fiKil at. i:i7

centuries liKik down ujHin you. 3aa
ffags with their silver stars. 134
knows it at. J s i

minutes, in, na
pounds a year, jiassini! rich with,

"^.
thousand men, with, aoa

Forty-od<l befell, at. 11
Forty-parson power to chaunt thy

praise. 190
Forty-second Foot, and the, 138
Fnuilt. 141
Fought all his liattlrs. 19
and bleil in freedom's cause. 58
and prayed, the men tl:at, 181
each of us, 113
each other for, what they, 435
for nueen and faitli. 105
for, that heroes, 41b
for her, 416
he. he conquered, and he fell, 130
nc with fifty of their, if I, 324
so well, they that had. Ho
throughout a weary life, has, 321
with outright, met and, 219

Foul, 141
and don't shirk, don't, aaa
be fair or. aai
deeds will rise. 83
fall him that blenches first, 114
his days arc, loi
murder most. 272

Foul-tongueJ fanatic, you. 108
Found his work, he who lias, 459

it, most of us have, 405
myself famous, 124
out the limit of mv capacity fot

work, never, 460
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Found that life wm duty. 104
thtt mer s not to be, 35s
thee a way, 140
them air, and I, joj
•fvill be, 87

. .
when, make a note of, tS$

you. when I. 137
Foundation, no sure, set on blooa, aj

the frame and huse. »77
Foundations lie, the strong, »67
Founder, meant to, 115
Fount ibout to stream, there's a, »J5

FounUin oi all human frailty, the, 451
simutint; through his heir. J48

Fountain.?. larRe streams from little. 2

Four acts already past, the first, 109
days, those. 37
summers after, we met <Rain, ig6
things greater than all things are,

164
times the spoon. 349
hundred nobodies were ruined, 370

Four-n<|uare to all the winds that
blew. 413

Fourteen hundred yeara bj!o were
nailed, 67

Fowl by hatching the egg. sooner have
the. 108

Fowler, is the net of the, a8o
Fowh, i4>
Fox, 141
Fractious indeed, and was very. : >8
Fragment of his blade. 47
Fragments lie. an"1 painted. 36*
on the broken and dishonoured, 410

Fragrant, with Sappho, 4«o
Frail, it may be. 44

so, so strong, 374
that err, weep for the. 312
too, women are, 453

Frailty, i4>
from the organ-pipe of, 173
the fountain of all human, 4S» .

Frame agree, while sotils and bodies m
one, 378

a ladder, we can. 170
a shock of pleasure to the. 435
and huge foundation, the, J77
a shining, 131
forsake its languid melancholy, 4J8
like the grosser, 381
my face to all occasions, 118
the law unto my will, 313
thy fearful symmetry, could, 405
unequal laws. 115
when my whole. 331
with rapture-smitten, 274
with this goodly, 419

Framed, equal laws which it had, 59
their iron creeds, and, 15s
to make women false, isa

Franc*, 14*
England. Germany. 135
fair gentlemen r.f, 179
the deadly Waterloo, the grave of.

435

Fratu*
the foaming grape of Eastern, 344
the king of, loi

Francis C lies, here, 87
Frantic clutch, denying to his. 113
Fraud, his heart as far from, aq
Fraught with menace, more. 165
Fray, in arms and eager for the, 11

of such a bloody, 308
Frm. i4>
and open nature, 18

j

and strong, 947
as air. love. 133
as aught but the. 133
as nature. I am as. 350
both oi>en and btith. 84
deeds, turnpikes leading to, 31
even to the uttermost. 4'»
for who are so. 286
from faults, not. 46
himself from God he could not. 30
his people are. 405
in the country of the, 469
I shall be, 78
let us die to make men, 22$
o'er the land of the, 17.

only, he soars. J33
principles, refuse of. iii
proud fathers slumber at thy side.

thy. ij8
quill, Britons have a tongue and.

no
ring in the valiant man and. 4"
BO cleanly 1 myself can. 296
outs, we that have. 19S
speech, turnpikes leading to. 3«
that moment they arc. 368
the blue, the fresh, the ever. 354
thought, turnpikes leading to. 31

till thou at length art. 376
to make thy music. 10

to prove all things. 320
to think and act. men are. 220
we must be. or die, 4 i 3

whom the truth makes, 144
who would be. 29

Freed. Ned Purdon from misery, 168

Fmdom. 142-144
and then glory, 18
and whiskey gang thegither, 440
deed is done for, 143
in all the pride of, 217
of the press and quill, no
reigns, faith with, 219
ring, let, 6s
shall awhile repair, and. 34
shall have a new birth of. 276
stand in the Old South Church, 32

the kingliest act of, 144
the nation's later birth ol, 276
to worship God, 464

Freedom 's banner streaming o er us,

>7 . „
cause, in. 58
ensign, 'neath the shade of, 04
soil beneath our feet, 17
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Preeilotn '• tomb, v*mpii» which from.

br»tman, 144
Freemfn. we call you ax, a*ft

Free-will, and that '..ort nf thinK. 3Jo
Freeie. there 's nuthimi can. itt

thuu liitter sky, 14
thy younu blcxMl. .180

Preeiing the marrow with t(x) late,

an
Freight, built for. 6A
Preiiiht-train of conversation, upset a,

3"
Frf'mont and victory. 14}
F'jnch crown, a fairer name than, jjj
/ rtnchman. 144
Freniy roUinK. in a fine. joR
Fresh and sim(>le, hearts are. is*

wild thrill, jj
woimIs and pastures new. 458

Fresh-blown roses washed in dew, m
Fn ..hness, a dewy, 368
Frtt, 144

me, thouRh you can. ,105

Frets his hour, that struts and, 411
thy sight, that. ^^^

Fretted vault, lonK-drawn aisle and.
10

Frettinjf, her stately bosom was, 316
h'riiiT, 145
Fridays when they fasted, on, 36;
Frund, 145
a brute, 38
and 1 've a, 167
and whf> lost no. 385
becomes her lover, when Psyche's.

343
both itself and. ji
both leal and tried, and a, .i?

death, good friend. 78
foe, in one red burial blent, 40
for a soul-bound. 17.)

found not a generous. 143
her lover has become licr. 343
his own best. 349
indeed, be very much his, 405
in life the firmest. 176
in need, may we never want a, 385
is such a, 405
i* the court, a. fi!?

I trusted, but when the. rsj
my Kuide, philfisciphr r and. 167
no man is without a. 464
old without a. 461
one, not quite a hypocrite. 463
one common. 40^
plain blunt man tliat love my, 391
remembered not. 34
save "-onour. seek no, 184
say iVelcome, 331
severe, a. 91
shall be a. 38
take note of thy departure, and no.

86
that loved her. if I iiad a. 463
the Devil thought of his old, 11

hritnd
their best and deamt, 3»»
then think of the. in
the world is nut thy. 4«i
the wretched has no. 4A.S

to disc hi.s eyes, »f>

to truth, statesman yet. 38J
with her tixik my. ',^

yet think of my. 371*

Friendly 1*. lx>th false and. 34
eye could nevtr see. ijH
urasp. never shall in, 97
love i<erfecteth. 333

Fri*ndt. tt^, M*
and visitors, denieil to. 34.*

are dear. when. 330
are many, lie Klad and your, ija
are wanteil most. when. 145
Unin' to lie (food, in
but served our, 89
dearer, caress thee. 3J1
eat and ilrink as, 314
Kilt to lie fas'. 1 1

1

in sable wee<ls apiiear. 448
in youth they had liecn. 413
I would not enter on my list of, ^t^\

like summer. 3
nature teaches beasts to know their,

378
of foes. make. 34
Romans, countrymen. 341
sisters and. i jq
still as kind and constant. 34;
tr*K>i>s of. 333
we may live without. 6,»

were tKM,r but honest, my. 310
FrUndiinifi. 14ft

all a-two. a tonKe cutteth, 413
false, in. 385
love and peace combine, when. 443
of all who offer you. 14ft

O summer. 3
Friendship 's soiid mason-work below,

?eds. 343
Fri' ndthipi. 14ft

honest with all nations, &
FriRht the souls, to. 4 w
Frighted thee, how ha\e I. 370
Frighteiied when a madman stares, jo
FriKhtful when one 's dead. 75
Fringed with fire, liastion. 19
Frisky, shoul'l '.le so Kay and. 440
Frith, intersected by a nairow. ito
Friiiled like celery tips, their blunt

ends. 437
Frog, and toe of. 179
Frogs went hop. the. 371
Frolic and fun, 197
Frolics, a youth of. 463
Froniled iialms in air. lift their. 43
Front. 146

engraven, deep on his. 8?
hath smcmthed his wrinkled, 433
now his honest. 38S
of heaven, the, J77
of Jove himself, the, 350
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Frcnl
nt them, cannon In, 4t

Pront-door and a tide-door, hsv* a,

Froat. comei a, 1A4
i* my crown, the, 184
B<< lull u{, Iiq
the old year U endir4t in the, 990

Fro«ty. but kindly, ,157
Caucaaui, thinkinK on thr, 19T

Froth, sea waa all a boilins secthinK.
147

Frowatd, jiecvUh, when (he is, 454
Frown, 146
and we smile, 141
and yesterday's, 441
the murderer 's, 184
upon Saint Giles s sins, 367

Frowned not, fair science. »S7
Frowning sky, from forth the, »8
Frose the denial ciurent of the soul,

301
Frozen home, milk comet, 100
F. R. S. and LL. D., i

Frtiit, 146, 147
appears, their, 3JJI
bloominft ambrosial, 414
in garnered. 337
of that forbidden tree, 53
taking form and bearing, 161
till like ripe, 918
their century. 3

1

were scarce worth pcelinp. the, 386
Fruitless fire, shrivelled ir. a, 160
Fruits, no, no flowers. 985

of love, the flowers and, 993
Fruiv tree tops, all the. 968
Fry, driving the poor. 133
Fudge, in vain we call old notions, 386
Fuel, 147

fresh beauty for its, 933
FiJl dress, when daring in, 408

for sound and foam, too, 18
for weeks thcgither, 37
I was na. ^07
man, reading maketh a, 396
of briers. 37
of deceits, are, 89
of emotion, when the heart is so,

173
of jealousy, love ... is, 940
of joy, my songs were, 148
of mirth, little inmate, 173
of supper, being, 3g3
or no, the moon shine at, tos
the moon is, 57
the moon is at her, 968
without o'erflowing. 84

FuU-blossomed on the thorny stem.

Full-hot horse, like a, g
Fullness of perfection lies in him. 168
Full-weight-dollar debts with, to pay,

Fumble with the sheets, after I saw
him, 339

Ftm, 147
frolic and, 107
the mirth an't, 9A4

Function suitir . and his whola. 30?
Funtral. 147

car, follow the, 433
marches to the grave, 163
note, not a, 109

Fungi gather, the moatei and, 413
Funnel ar ' a mast, ;ust a. S4
Furious clu-ie, intestine shock and, 1:4

r jrled, and tdc battle-flags were, 43 \

a'umare crammed rosin and pine, 34(1
frtim the hottest, 41
heat not a, 136
I manage the, 386
red, like a fiery, 87
sighing like a, 949
the human body is a, 98
unshrinking, throimh the, 9

Pumaced, hat been fierily, 314
Furnish forth the marriage tables. 147
Furrow ea straight ez hj can, he draw:,

his, 3S6
ttandt, and to the last of earth his,

79
ttraigh ^er, nor draw a, 949

Furrowed face, his, 995
Furro^^ of care, the, 340
Furti er gone than he, his neighbour,

-«4
go, could no, 309
I do n't want to go no, 431

Fury, comes the blind, 193
full of sound and, 411
in chat beastly, 101
like a woman scorned, nor hell a. 3 24
of a patient man, beware the, 998
oppose my patience to his, 998
thing that feeds their, 139

Furze, brown, long heath, 354
Fxlurt, 147

give colour and form, let thy, 197
has deeds of Rlory. your, 409
hope links her to the, 958
shame, relief from, 89
should woo the angel virtue in the,

state, the secrets of the, 376
the, the past, 999
yet that scaffold sways the, 417
your dreams of the, 409

Future '5 heart, leaps ben*.ath the, 115
portal, nor attempt the, j8i

Futurity, fixed on, 86
Futty-Wtuty, 147

G lies u" ' — ground, 168
Gabtrdint, i -

Gain, and the jjtople's, 976
but for, 345
it pets. Icrriw fr.r thr. soft

love were clear, 939
of a few, for the, 997
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0»{n (w but nuVisfn-M anntlnr's, •

•lime private emls. to. iM
G-.tned a hunilreil lit!hl». he tliat, i(-

a |><>int. ferl 1 hail. 197
moat, learn iiui hath, ji
no title, who. jH^

GaininKsome harrtfouuht fieM. of, .

the crown, nearer. 17H
Gain* (or all our loMca, then are, a

may be Kreat, J7«
or li)«e«, what, jo6

Gait, an cany, iHA
like the farce<l, J09

Galatians, a great text in, 71
Gal*. 147
ami catch the driving. >7*
comes on, tonoroua a* the, % 1

it'* a stiff, 310
note that swells the, >9j
that scents the eveninx, 4^»
the litthtning and the, u.i

Call. 148
alone you must drink life , j

in the slanderous tonKue. 4
thouKh ink lie made of, 4f><i

Gallaiiher. h<s father was a. .u'*
Gallant craft, a Ix-autiful and. (16

is this that hauKhty, >.i

Gallantly streaming, were so. 17
(tallantry. no more to do with, fti

(failed, but what encumbered. 76
Gallery of family [lurtrails, man with

the. i>4
Gallon, that still eternal, 394

witKal, who doth he, 407
Gallows, with a thief to the. 407
Gambols, your, your sonKs, 468
Gam», 14S
a few more brace of, 208
for love, a quiet. 134
in life as in a fixuball, i>a
never seeins noble. 70
or fish, wild-fowl or venison. 36
speculation is a round. 379
the rigour of the, 17s
war 's a, 430
wasn't worth a dump. 77

Gammon, texts with tradinit. a47
Gander, she finds some honest, 355
Gangrtned. 148
Gaol a ship is worse than a, 359
Gaoler, is as a. 41

to his pity, his injury the, 19a
Gap of time, this Kreat, 370
Gapes for drink attain, <oi
Gaping age, to a, 17H
who never leave, 133
wide, that the graves all, iSa

Gaps, fill their, 95

>

Garbage floats, down Tiber, 1S4
GardtH, 148

{or parsley, as she went to the. 154
had been, to mark where a, 343
in her face, there is a. 34.3
made, God the t^rst, 04
was a wild, the, 450

•sMii was -

-nen, » 4!K;tei»t . 'wmcn b-.it.

r wiUi a»*. 5«
.,in!*n-. OUT bf>4H
shut

ijarlaf

the

, .if f--"j'-1, at

rtarl»;
(iarlti

t\vt remains
•Urst. %a\
>ril, «SKi«e

\h her- -

17S

r
-;. ,-... -._

.
3<it

of txea <-n to, ija

iW of hi"..

r. 349
nim. 1 1

1

IM
?«in, star, or, 4a

he ki»t, 143
and I, 439

eaven s, >9a
' down the. ao6

.145
, strait the,

^ ls> at the, 95
ia6

n. M
it heaven », iio

SI , at h«-,*vpn V 2 n
sin*.s hymns at hi',- ' 11 *s. aio
the house with Ihi luirrow, 187
the old i>oor at '' •- i4'>

thick wall or nv 'd. \^%
thriiugh glory V -ning. 105

Gatr are mine to cl,,sr. the. 276
ait' mine to ojien, the. 376
iron, obstruct the prisoner's gaze,

263
kneel at thy. 1 16
of death, hail him at the, 61
of hcU, as the. jiS
of mercy on mankiml. shut the. 3'i8

of mercy shall tic all shut up, ibo
with iron. 1 Ijarred mv. 384

Gather by unseen degrees. 167
them in. I. 357
ye rosebuds while ye may. 343

Gathered be at last, shall, 441
together, can never lie, 173
together, the eagles lie. 1.H4

up their treasure, have, 367
Gathering her brows, 465

in. dey all comes. 359
Gaudy, rich, not, 11

Gave, blessed be he who took and. 164
ere charity Iwgar. his tiity, 30s
me fame. use. 431
me up to tears, unj, 399
•ho oidy. t6$

1
\
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G«v« thee, who, 419
up their lives at the OuM" * com-

mand. Hi
Cay, uS
I Koft, >0
can rise in the momins, 44 >

citien, far from, 6«
from Rrave to. i<>»

Lothario, that haimhty Katlant, aji

Gayest >ouI on earth, was the, m**
Gaze, obstruct the prisoner's, 26a

on thee. I, 285
wiih averted, lai

Gazed, and still they, 4^6
on the face of the dead, w* itead-

futly, 311
CaxtUt, 148
Gazes on the Rround, and, ijo
GazinK fed with, 114
Ctm. 149

of countlesa price, 73
C*m$. 149

in sparklinK shower*, loT
General joy nf the whole table, 171

10 likes your music, the, a73
't was caviare to the, 45
use, concur to, 117

GtHtralititt , 149
Generation, that each. ;4

the cold lair of my dark. 184
Generations '•--d. said of all the. aa8
Generous Rlas ., .nspired t» wake. 15a

open, sincere, whose temi)er was,
'97

Genius and his jack-knife driven, by
his, 467

companies of men of. 3R7
Rave the final blow, thine own. 106
my, . . , has as yet lost nuthinK,

hould many apenon of character,

»5* . .-
Gent, for any scientific, 171
Gentility, shabby, i-

G*nt*illy.
Gentle dedcs, to do the, 150

dedis, that doth, i jo
deeds is known, by, 150
he is, i;o
minde, the, 150
of manners, asa
ones, one of those. 88
thing, sleep, it is a, 369
yet not dull, 84

CtnUtman, 149. 150
a fine puss, S4
and scholar, the, 58
a very simple, 41s
a worthy, 3a6
bears not alive so stout a, 381
I do not think a braver, 4aa
in a black coat, with a, 416
ia fiod Almichty "s, 5

1

porter and, a 1

St. Patrick was a. ,148

that loves to hear himself talk, 396

CtfUltmam
that makes the kiiw a, 148
the honourable, has said much, 191
will out-talk us alt, .)9b

Gentlemanly vice, a Rood old, 1^

Gentleman 's study, in an old, 379
Ctntltmtn, 150

but Kardenen, no ancient, 150
but gents, a word not made for, a94
God Almighty 's, s i

God rMt ye, merry. 5«
my Lords and, 75
of Enxland. ye. Hi
of France, fair, 1 79 .. ,

.

other, come down Tom-all-Alone s,

Gentlencit my strong enforcement be.

Gentler, still, sister woman. 188

('•ntlest fall, with. iS
( . tly and humanly, 4S4

ut use all. .179

scan your brother man, 188
she is sleeping, 105
steer, who in his verse can. i6a
to hear, 198

Gents, a word not made for gentle-

men but, a94
Geographers in Afric map«, asa
Geometric scale, he by. 6
George, and if his nam' be, a75

the Fourth could reigi. as lonR a«. 1

the Third may profit by their ex-

ample, 414
Georgius Primus' reign, in, 31
GtrmaH. iji
Germany or Spain, t.n
Gesiur,.' in every dignity and love, 161

Get a fish-hook in, 1,13

at one end. what the boys, 13s
away, you won't, lu
before, to, 344
forrid, dvlyzation doos, 431
heavy to, 157
in, wish to, as3
money, still get money, br'y, a66
no more of me, you, J96
on, but really can't. 147
out of a room, hard for some people

to, aia
,ut. wish to, a 53

still thou striv'st to, 170
thar, how did he, 404
thee gone, go poor devil, 189
thee to a nunnery. 186
them, we, bear them, 311
there, but how bhall I, 383
up, start again, aao
up airly, you've gut to, 431
you gone, old opinions . . . , no, 143

Gets mad, the one thct fust. 245
the narrower by going farther, nti
well, say that tnth. 415

Getting and sp,:nding we lay waste
our powers, 463

Ctttinfup, 151
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Ohutly dTcarni. at. 99
Ghtmt. »v, thou |Hxir, iji

o( him that Wis me, I II make *. 4>o
that u aivechlcM, like a, 4Si
there needs nu, 41a

ChnMt: IS I

break up their Kravci, and, 351
GkimI. hi

•lien, as when a. Ho
wake not ihnu the. to'
jielJ. l)iclilinK unme, 4o<»

Oib cat. melamhnly as 11. J?*
I'lihbeu kee|> the lifted hand in awe.

»7»
CtOies nciw, where ba your, 4''8

OiaJy, Ml
Gift, frerctiim ain't a. 14}

last, liest, 177
of a coward, but that he hath the.

3>3
of a Krave, he wuuli! quickly have,

of fortune, is the. 4hft

till happier houni restore the, loj
true love's the. 137
without the Kivcr, the, 181

Gillltorat, isi
Giftie. Kic us, wad some power the, \\%
Gifts, if sorrow could lie won tiy. 10

pounds and possihilitics i* Kood, 3 1

1

wax iioor, rich, 411
CiU. UJ
Gilded car of day, 7,1

lath the world's tiook been. ao7
Gilead. is there l>alm in. 17
(tilt o'erdiisted. roore laud than. 103
Gin. he smells of Hollands. iKi

now is the w<x>dcock near the. 4^7
so strives the woodcock with the,

4.^7
with pitfall and with, jft^

GinKi.- shall lie hot i' thr mouth. 417
Gintterl read, thou should'st have it

to buy, 301
!"-

; 'hee up anew, 116
y"-'.;.'.' I5»
'.•rdli- ' with the sky. a6«
viiji a - ttin", there's a Durma, asi

>!avr sweeter sure never. jo.s

'i.rr'', Id the. 246
>;-l IT uates, and sweet, ifti

G I ' ! .wr. to knock at a pretty. 338
:iiiii holds a pretty. 383

I".
: i.a so or so, why, J83

een two. jtj
en lads and. 103

;- Aug like shopkeepers. j66
that are so smart, of all the. 6

Give a cup of water, to, 435
and I devise. I. 91
a thousand furtonits of sea. 354
back the upward looking, 467
enouch. enabled them to, aftA

Rranciam kinKdom. in

3

her booby for another, who'd, 170
his due to the devil, and so. 87

Give, I 'd. to feel one* mort, )j
in. ilon't. iji

it. the law doth. 134
it in. bluHh to. 1H7
it williiiKly. 1, 3«i
me lit»rty, jij
me iiix|>ence, 11 you will, .tio

me sweet ki««e», fhloe, io%
my hojies. and. 4oy
no man a reason u|n>n compulsion,

3i7
no reason, so can 1, 3*7
not wiiat we. 181
o'er, who knows not to. 466
place, all other thtn^ts, 3cx>

succeed anrl. 1 ao
the ilevii his due. 87

• Ihce. what itren«ih tliat G>k1 may.

thee sixjience. I. 3^.7

thouiJhtR. the meanest flower that
blows can. 404

toGiHl each moment. »J7
too much, fortune . . . doth. 141
unless their subjects, joj
up, don't,aiure the ship goes down,

3JO
up the shiji. don t, 359
up the ship, never, 58
us. what nchcs, \\6
way and rooni. mtist I, 50
what they would take, and doctor-..

when lawyers take what they
Would 314

Given a«a' im hast. i.t7

away, 'ti ;,t'aven alone. 177
o'er, 't is not amivi i,- ye 're,

to G(xl, and so was, t-

to (rod. Worship freely, ^^14

to lyinK, how this world is, 344
with it, alaf, if none is, iic>

with welcome, ^'t is. i3<>

you one face, God has. 118
Giver, the Kift without the, 181
Givers prove unkind, when, 431
Gives a kiss, and, .J03

but nothinK, 3ft

from a sense of duty. 7
him that. 360
himself. wh»». i8f
only the vortldess Rold 7

us back the ima^c of our mind, that,

447
what ho has he. 84

Chd. 15a
did I live and Klailly die, ifij

eat and lie, 36.S

I manage to exist and to be, 61
I should be, 310
1 was up so late 3 1

1

me with its sof- black eye, to, 148
the two or three, tliouKhts that

shall, 4n'<

to death 's mystery, 3 14
tu-morruw, in tlutt great, 94

8A
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Glad
with alt my heart. >90

Gladden and control, 384
Gladiator, 151
Glailness. and all the, 33'

of the world 's release, the, 300
the lark is so brimful of, 135
worketh with, 45'

Glance from heaven to earth, doth,

308
would scorch, whose, 377

Glances bright, see the cleam of, 23

Glare, maidens, like moths, arc ever
cauKht with, J 70

the rocket's red, 17
with, which thou dost, 39

Glares at one that nods and winks, 301
Gla»i. is» . t ^
and scythe, fierce spirit of the,

406
an excuse for the, 3 to
but she made mouths in a, 453
of fashion, the, 363
of time, love took up the, 141
pride is his own, 330

Glasses, stand to your, 91
there, fill all the. loi
where they view themseh-es, as the,

4S3 ,„
with water you fill up your, 44S

Gleam, and one brief, 330
her camp-fires, before us, a8i

in the mominK. 133
of Rlances bright. 3j
ui sunshine, the parting, iti
of tl.eir snoT'/y robes, the. 339
unrec;-ed ci, 354

Gleamed upon my sight, when first

she, 303
Gleaming, at the twilight 's last. 1

7

our days come roaring and, 138

Glee, laughed out in her innocent, 440
laughed with counterfeited, 93
puzzling with a deal of, t

Glen, cam' down the lang, 4s8
Glib and oily art, I want that, 331
Glide, in the church-way paths to. 383
how mirth can into folly, 136

Glideth by the mill, more water, 43 s

Gliding free, rivers, uS
Glimmer, only waiting till the. 419
Glimpses of the moon, 368

so might I . . . have, 393
Glistm, 153

in the ray. earth shall. 159
Glisteneth, all is not gold that. 158
Glisters, all is not gold that, 158

gold, nor all that, 158
is not gold, all that, 158

Glittering and sounding generalities,

the. 149
eye, with his, 117
in gold, Toft

Glitters, all. as they say, that, 158
out again, then, 376
in the west, 109

Globe, all that tread the, 74
in this distracted. 331
itself, the great, 438
over the surface of the whole, 11 j

round, search the, 194
elate, o'er thrones and. 385

Gloom, amid the -Micircling. 314
long as there lingers, 319
shrieking through the, 61

Gloomjr as usual, 134
or bright, be it, 116

Glories ull, where lights like, 364
iu earthly, 419
of this world, some for the, 44

Glorified, till they stand, 35s
Glorious charter, deny it who can, 47

day for America, a, 8
I'll make thee, 134
in a pipe, 408
Tam was, 191
to write, it may be, 466
works. Parent of Good, thy, 461

Glory, 1,^3, 151
and shame, through, 3.^6

an' one shame, hev, 30H
circling round the soul, a, 333
er. to my princer^Jes I, 43
forgot was Britain's, 341
freedom and then, 18

from his grey hairs, the, 131
full meridian of my, 133
glows, where neither guilty, 434
go to war for, 110
guards, and, 36
he had sought, the very, 343
in a sea of, 353
in fuU-orbea, 268
in his bosom, with a, 335
is like a circle. 53
jest and riddle of the world, the,

463
leads the fight, when, 143
like a sea of, 316
of his works, through all the, 154
of philosophy, the, 369
of the rorthem sky, the, 34s
on his forehead, there was, 351
Rome in the height of her, 113
stood for his country 's, 58
that'may raise, love and, 393
the grape, 193
the paths of, 163
the rainbow 's. 309
the uncertain, 340
the way to. 104 . . .
the wild cataract leaps m, 38a
to. arise, 58
trailing clouds of, 3j
UoA the ways of, 140
unknown to. 410
vain ixjmp and, 310
wails manhood in, 316
we steer, 't is to, 386
wliich is brighter than the sun, 437
your future has deeds of. 409

Glory-dazzled world, to tell the, 433
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Glory '!! mominiT pate. tnrour;h. 105
(iloss. an unwholcMime. 171

Gloucester hsherman, the wife of

some, qq
Glovr, a sentence is but a chcveril, 447

our falcon in our. 344
upjn that hand, 47

G'mts. 15 J
Glow. Burjrundy in all its sunset, 344

leai« with a burning. 173
a warmth about to. 215
breast ne'er learned to. 35
my heart has learned to, 174
with wisdom. 383

Glowed the firmament, now, a68
with his presence. 87

Glowins hours, to cha.se the, 7«
Glows with faith and pride, 173
Glaa-worm, 153
Glow, have tauRht to, 105
Glut your ire, and, 193
GnarlinR sorrow hath less power to

bite. 375
Gnats in cobwebs, faster than, 168
GnawinK in the breast, 64
Go, and like wind I, 435
and men may, 1 16
as K'>od to die and, 89
at once, but, 157
bcfiirc. if money, 367
but let him, 433
forth unilcr the open sky, 363
from your presence forth 1, 328
grieve, and they turn and. 33c)

hiKhcr. can Bourbon or Nassau, 3 1

7

in it. there's, 467
in they. 31
in. would fain, 353
I have been there and still would.

3H
know not why you, too
must needs. 87
nor sit nor stand but, 338
on for ever. 1. 1 lO
onward, all day the iron wheels, 431)

out. would fain. 353
riKht, ef he hollers out Gee, 4(11

see ere thou, i^o
so much on reliRion. I don't, 330
the curt-tongued mills say, 413
't is mine to, 3 38
totiither, maakin' 'em, 341
to heaven, by easy trips may, i

to the wars, would you, 434
to your Gawd like a soldier, an', 373
we know not where, 90
when such comers must, 338
where munny is, but, 367
with you, may I, 346

Goad us on to sin. that doth, 347
Goal of ill. the final. i<)o

comes surest to the, 334
the grave is ntjt its, 333
we reach the. t>\

Goat, catch the wild. 350
shave like the, 15}

Go,'\tskin water-ba;». an' a. 430
0\y<iet. i?3

hallows all it holds, the. 6.S

has scorned the Hashing. 33

«

Goblins 153
God, 153-157

a death, we owe. 8<>

a little. rci\md. fat. oily man of, sS^
all end in love of, 2tn)

AlmiRhty's Rentleman. 51
Almighty 's gentlemen, 5 i

Almighty's guns were goin>! ofT, 147
Almighty 's storm, we fuchrrtl. 1 1 5

alone belongs, vengeance to, 423
a mighty fortress is our. 140
and blushed, saw its, 435
and grKnl books, I trust in. 31
and Mammon, yon servitor of, 347
and man is, know what. 135
and nature, faith in. if'>

and nature hath assigned, that, 3fi3

and nature, which, 3S3
and our right. 338
and t'u' angels. I b'lieve in, 330
and the I'rophet. 03
are hers, the eternal years of. 415
a-^ lightning does the will of, 144
at home with. 108
bade me act for him. 93
beloved in old JerusaKni. O woman,

4';o

be thanked, the meanest, 343
l)e this juice the growth of, (><>

\v ye fixed on your, 5
blessed once. what. 159
by his spirit, of kin to. 348
by night an atheist lialf bcliev(;s a.

14
calls virtue, when. 337
cast all your cares on. 9
could have, doubtless, 10

daiuihter of the voice of, 73
defend the riglu. 338
do the holy will of. 307
do we come from. 35
dotli is iiest. that what. 374
each mfjmcnt. gi\*e to. 337
ef you want to take in. 431
cnciures forever, surely. 3.S0

erects a house of prayer, wherever.
87

for, for the cause, 19
for power, nor \ .illercd with etern.'xl,

418
for spite, as if they worshipiied. ^01
for use had given, pov.-crs whicli,

143
freedom to worship, 464
gave her peace. 333
given to. 5^
gives us to see the ri>'ht, as. 337
gives wind by measure. 2o>t

give us men. 2 5(i

God. archangel tall arclianuel, and,
375

had I but served my, 357
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Cod
had sifted three kinsdoms, 376
has bowed me down. 31
has given, the Kilt which. 331
has Riven you one face. 1 18
has need of him, when, J48
hath made him, every man is as,

»49
hath made them so. 95
he could not free, himself from. 39
help me. 1 cannot do.othcrwise. 383
helps them that help themselves,

• 79
her seat is the bosom of, 31a
he 's true to. 349
himself, an attribute to, »6o
his life a breath of, 348
if Jesus Christ is a. 106
in after-days, raise this soul to, 393
in clouds. 176
in forma pauptris to. 388
is callinK sunward, souls which, 439
is God. since. 337
is Rood, 360
is just, when I reflect that, 414
is marchinR on. while, 335
is not mocked for ever, 30X
is obedience to, 338
is our trust, in, 415
is overhead. I believe that, 77
is seen God, 3
it is and it is not the voice of, 301
i'ustify the ways of. 300
;nows, the rest, 87

let us worship, he says, 464
like a soldier, an' go to your, 373
made, the thinR the Lord. 403
made him. and therefore, 351
made sech nights, 153
made the country, 64
makes instruments, that, 389
may dwell, where a, 367
may give thee, what strength thy,

439
mount his chariot of fire, 35 s
nature is the art of, 13
nearer my, 378
never did. doubtless, 10
never made his work, 173
not one of them is forgotten before,

330
not unmarked of, 177
of all. as. 38
of my idolatry, the, 394
of storms, and give her to the, 133
one, one law, 333
one man with. 347
one more insult to, 467
or devil, with him was, 334
or man, never a law of. a 1

3

pity is the touch of, 30s
pity them both and pity us all, 470
poetry is itself a thing of, 309
prosper your affairs. 319
pseudo Privy Councillor* of, 347
put your trust in. 3 1

1

Cod
rest ye, merry gentlemen, 51
said, let Newton be, 381
said of old to a woman, 365
save our king, soi
save our lord the king. 308
sealed for Charlie's sake, 365
seed of witnesses for, 441
see the hand of, 341
seen in dreams from. 99
sendeth and giveth, 371
sends me love, 333
send us peace. 399
servant of, well done. 357
shall raise me up. my, 406
shall reply to. 147
somewhere has just relieved a

picket. 384
spontaneously to. 379
steadfast in the strength of, 179
still giveth his licloved sleep, 369
stiKips, who thinks. 108
sue «n forma pauptris to. 313
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb,

309
thank, you are rid of a knave, 433
that this nation under, 376
that under, 376
the fane of. 1 14
the first garden made. 64
the laws of nature and of nature 's

356
the noblest work of. 183
the other to the altar '.•>, 3»3
the peace of. 75
the iprotector, you will find in your,

1

there 's a background of, 314
the sunflower turns on her. 31J3

think himself an act of, 348
'tis only. 177
thouRh the mills of. 363
though he were ten times slain, 199
to man, so near is, 104
to scan, presume not, 350
through darkness up to, 7
up to nature's, 378
vindicate the ways of, »oo
where every, 350
while we are doubly false to, 313
who builds a church to. 53
who gave us life. the. 317
who loveth us, the dear. 3 '4
will pardon all that's past. 439
will save thy sailor, praying, 347
wills, yet if, 199
within the light of. 334
within the shadow, standeth 417
woman, the last the best reserved cf,

worship freely given to, 464
writes a legible hand, if, 436
wun't leave us yit, 330

Coddeis. J 57
fair and free, cnme thou. 364

God-fearing ma', as a brave, 313
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Op !head, a. feelinK from the. »3J
God-illumined earth should see, and

God-in-man is one, where, 31 j
Oodlikt. 1 57

is it all sin to leave, 365
Godliness, next to, 55
God 's altar, one nearer to. 312

benison go with you, 14
doth then show likes^t, 160
fimier touched him, 3 7

1

first temi>les, the Krovcs wore, 4oe i

great judgment seat, stand pres-
;

ently at. 3v> 1

image, a reasonable creature, 30
name, stand tiack to back in. 131
own hand. and. 184

|

patience, abusing of. 1 1

j

plan and measure. 150
pure liHht. in. ii)8

right hand, touch. 156
sons are things. 459
to ther, and what thy, 151
word 's our warrant, 409

Godt. 157
angels would be, 316
are just, the, 415
as a dish fit for the, joi
call dross, and the. loa
daughter of the. 94
howling to his. 73
kings it makes. 186
must yield, even. 330
pine for try abode, the strong. 1 59
the, on murderers, 28

the temples of his. 89
wh'-^ nonkeys were the, 316
wc : I' dirty. 158

Cod'ijcre. 157
Goes all the day. merry heart. 174

as useless if it. 190
bravely on. the work. 4'!9

easily, your wit ambk-s well, it,

**'
on the earth, t.ie earth. 106
out, a soul, 113
out sighing, and farewell, 438
round forever, the world. 461
to my heart, the way he sayj

darling that. 7'
to the earth, the earth. 106
to the wall, the weakest. 430
toward love. love. 139
up. the world. 44 a

Goest. ride more than thou. 361
Goeth every Sunday, liis plough. 431
Going. 157

back on him. and I 'm not, 77
ech aboute other. 53
guest, speed the. 167
my valour is certainlr. 4^3
off. God Almighty 's iiuns were. 147
where are you. 246

Goings in and out. a few mor*. jjj
Gold, 157. 158
and silver can buy. a knot that. 106

CM
and the rocks pure. 197
as Its purest. 453
barljaric i>earl uiid. 107
beauty pruvuketh thieves sooner

than. >i
lietrayed for. is
ilespi.sc. what female heart can. 44
Eden 's green and. 1

3

for a' that, the man s the, 249
for what he lent liini. 8j

fruit of vegetable. 4 1

4

gives only the worthies.":. 7

glittering in. loft

gleaming in purple and. 14
1 M locked my heart in a case o'. J3

1

its ounce of. 177
kissed that haughty sen 11 of. 1 1

1

love, in these are sunk. 193
not the. 14
scarfs, carters. 49
tell and mart your offices f.>r. J94
spared neither land nor. 341
the honour proof to jilaee or, iSs
the love that 's linked with. 203
they refused the. 183
to gild refined. 151
transmute. leaden metal into. i6i
wedges of. loj
where blood with. 27
wich 's more than. 357
with jiomp of i>earl and. 353

Golden age again, see the. 417
bells. 437
calf of Daal. 42
hair, in their, i6j
lads anil k'irls, 103
mean alike condemn, lioth tt-.c. J37
opinitms, I liave Vxtught. 240
seemc. gold al is not that di>th. 158

Com, 158
afay all. mit de lager beer. 397
and are, 367
and he is, 46
and what's past help. t(>6

are faded and. 34a
are ye all. 381
ay. C.xsar. but not. iqo
frtjm his grey hairs, 121

lie is dead and. 7^
now dimmed and, 2^8

the flowers and fniits of love are. ?»

the old familiar faces, all are. 307
to bed. Ipmp and, 108

to her death. ,^20

to-morrow he is. 364
to the grave. th<.vi art. 163
when these are. 399
wilt thou lie. 383
with a heaviness that's, 177

Good, 159. 160
a holy place. J3
all partial evil, univer-al. 33*
and all. till they do for. 303
and bad of every land, with some-

thing, 8

: i

!»'
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ai

Good
and did too little. 301
and ill, the weights of, 389
and ill tuKethcr, i:i
and just, study to be. 104
and much that is, 991
and out of, 116
an ill winde turres none to, 444
are t)etter made, the, 191
as she. and. 180
at pen and ink, ^9
attending Captain III, Captive, 417
book. a. 30
books, God and, 31
but rarely came from good advice, 3
cams of It at last, what, 423
cannot prevail, my, 4J<)

cheer, at Christmas pluy and make,
S3

Citizen, first requisite of a. 54
crowning, repressing ill, 385
deceit, that is, 8a
deed, kind of, 459
deed dying tongucless, S3
deed in a naufihty worlil, 41
deeds past, those scnips are, 407
die first, the. 91
digestion wait on api>ctite, 9t
divine that follows, 94
do. by stealth, 193
easy man. 164
either excellently, 951
enough for man, not, 56
enoui.h to be given a siiuare deal, is,

383
evil, be thou my. 186
fellow, he 's a. 178
fellows, king of, 130
fer a dog, is, 134
fight, I have fought a, 131
fight, who have fouisht the, 190
for our country 's, 64
friend thou art. 78
ITifts. pounds and iiossibilities is, 311
i;low for others', 35
grandam. there's a, 169
liatf, a, 171
he can. does himself all the, 386
hold fast that which is, 390
however. 31
how kind. how. 46
husband, get thee a, 189
in every case, 't i-. 390
in everything, 3
'- .'^nirations, have, 80

ot original, the, aoi
io oft interred with their bonec, 1 16
I stand on, the, 417
it is never, 28:
jest git all the, 49
knowledge of. 414
labours for his country's. 64
length of days is not a, 993
love sought 13. 940
luck shall lling her old shoe after,

244

Good
luck would have it, as, 144
make us lose the, 97
manners won't let me tell, 99
man to be sad, impious in a, 346
man weeps, look, the, 438
man's feast, at any, 93
man's life, best portion of a, 901
man 's love, for a, 938
mien's sin, for the, 987
men, that these are, 176
men, the lives of these, 301
morning, bid me. 990
more wit than does 'em, 447
morrow, fool, 137
name in man and woman, 973
name is mine, your, 975
news baits, while, 281
uot the ill wind which blows no

man to. 444
of bad, would make, 94
of just and, 91
of my country, for the, 64
one out, fire my, 9
only noble to be, 148
or bad, nothing either, 401
or bad a thousandfold, 137
or evil side, for the, 83
or ill, come, 150
or ill, extreme in love or hate, in,

or ill, our angels are, or, a
or ill. the prophet of. 319
our courtiers were. 99
produce, equal. ir7
quality, never sees a. 70
resign his own for otMcrs', 159
rest, and so, 333
she will do him. 451
some said it might do, 317
spirits may be in, 197
sweet maid, be. 374
temper, in good spirits and, 197
that n ight have l)etn. the, 434
the crest and crowaing uf all, 38
thet's new. all ain't, 469
the wise, the, 334
they compreherd not. 156
thy glorious works, parent of, 461
to be noble we'll be, 148
to die and go, 89
to do his, 386
to glow for others', 174
to me is lost, all, 18L
't will do you, 40
uncouth, makes ancient, 981
war, thers never was a, 430
warfare twixt the evil and t!ie. 433
was spoitaneous. what was. 961
whets hi;, apjietite for moral. 3

1

:

will, by sei vice long to purchase
•heir, 455

will, peace and. 59
wine needs no Ijush, 40
wombs have borne bad sons. 374
word, who never wanted a. 36
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Good
work IS ever lost, no, 460
yuureer, ye wha are sae. J05

Good-bye, proud world, 461
Goodly apple rotton at the heart.

II

day to-morrow, Rives sUins of a, jaj
outside falsehood bath, wi

Goodman 's awa', « lien i>ur, J44
Good-natured thinijs alive, 140
GiXningss, lAo
and he fill up one monument, a67
Wa' 'irief in. j:

let imd, thy. 463
share .h thy birthright. 25
that is I heap in beauty, ai

to the vile seem vile, -visdom and,

Good-ntght. 160
bids the world. 96
I shall say. 396
kiss was given, she thought our, los
say not, aio
to each a fair, 371
your vow. 70

Goods a man has, the more, 279
men looking at. 266
on the counter, throwing .... 15
thy lands and. 134

Goose a swan, lad, and every, 469
fat pis and. 311
so Krey. there swims no. 355
to hear thee slandered. 304

Griose-pen. write with a, 148
Goose-(iuiU, ink and paper, pay for,

Gordian, 161
Gore one way or kick the other. 39a
Gored, my fame is shrewdly, 3^2
Gorne rises at it. my. 468
GorRonizcd me from head to foot, 384
Gorgitna, if.i

Gorilla. distinKuishable from a, a,<;5

Gory locks at me, never shake thy,
339

Gossamer links, who can follow the,

Goiptf, 161
in law and, 380
texts, blends, 347

Goxsi^s. 161
Cot ; ere. how the devil they, 45R

where any thinR is to be. 394
Goths, and glut your ire. 193

had a wise custom, the ancient, o.
i.l/r.vm. 161

our conditions, 137
the world, syllables. 395

Governed, from the consent of the.
161

Gmtrnmtnt, 161
ain't to answer for it. 156
for bread, having looked to, 36
land of settled. 144
most important department under,

S4

Gm'fmmtnt
of tlic iKHiple. by the people, for the

j)e^iplc. 37h
jireservatiiin of t!ic general. 399
unless a^:ainst the. .^45

Gintrnmtnts, \t)\

Governs the world, a little fimlrry. 137
Gcnfi. i6i

texts enough to wear a i«rsun's,
401

who preaches in her, 395
Gowns of silk, no, 330
Grjct, 161
and remembrance lie to you lioth,

343
his mysteries of. 154
if iios.-;ible with. 3'

h

impart, if 1 am ri>:lu. thy, 397
I pray for. 413
is saying, while. f;i
not to the righlriiuN perfect, 334
of our line, the shelter and. 49
supreme in. i ^4
that makes sintplicity a, 364
the herb of, 179
the iKJwer of. 374
this latter age. to. 412
thy. thy more than lieauty. 33')
was seated on his brow, but a. 350
with one half so cood a. 3ho
would scorch t!:y smiling:, 377

Graced with iKjhshed manners and
fine sense, though. 463

Graceful ea.sc and sweetnesp. i jR
Graces, an angel-guard of loves and,

453
that are sure to please, age lends

the. 94
to the grave, lead these, ai

Graciovi, 161
Gradation, not by the old. 315
Gradual steps, but by, 31
GradMatfJ, 163
Grain, the smell of, 371

to refuse the needt\d, 110
Grains of wheat, are as two. 337
Grammar school, in erecting a, 317
Granaryy 163
Grand, but less. 408

sweet song. one. 374
Grandam. 163

authorized by her, 3R9
that had buried her, 339
to ple;i- his, 37

(/randei something better and, 190
Grandeur hear, nor. 310

rolls, the moon 's unclouded, 368
to our dtist. so nigh is, 104
springs, old Scotia's. \^2

Grandsire, sit like h*", 304
Grant. 163

it so, but then. we. 351
me to see the light, 3 1 j

Granted, soon as, nr
Gran'thers they knowcd sunthin'tti,

4<H»
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Grants them, but his who, 394
Craft, 161

glory, the, 19J
of Eastern France, the foaming, 344

Grapes of wrath are stored, the, isj
sours ripe, i iS

Graople them to thy soul, 146
Grasp, dropped from her ncr\'eless,

«4>
from the strong iron, ny
it firmly, 449 , ,

it like a man of mettle, a8o
never shall in friendly, 97
the bones, trembled not to, 19
the ocean, or, j6j
with a fast and fervent, 163

Grasped thus, as may be, 36
Graspest at the stones, old yew ivhich,

468
Grasps in the comer, 167
Grau, 1 6a
among, haste the dewy, 151
overhead and damp clay around,

rank, 229
plucking the, 444
star-scattered on the, isa
the smell of tedded, 371

Grass-green turf, a, 75
Grate, or a dry wheel, 309
Gratify thy lover, inclined to, 100
Gratitude and love, hymns of, 173
Gratt, 162-164

adorned, thy humble, 139
and ocean was their, a88
and on that, 304
apart, to keep a dream or, aao
approach thy, 227
aspect he rose, with, 85
a throne, a, 462
away, roll the stone from its, 186
calls virtue to the, 227
drop thy foolish tears upon my, 76
earliest at his, 67
for its last bed of the, 375
for me, this be the verse you, 163
he went, to his red, 420
if dreams infest the. 98
in his vast and wandering, 347
in the dark and silent, 406
is like to be my wedding bed, my,

25:4

is not its goal, the, lai
it consecrates each, 157
I who have troubled the dead man 's,

448
lead these graces to the, ai
lies silent in the, 41a
low in his, 267
my father's, did utter, 37
new-bom. from some new, 376
newly torn from the, 379
no ghost come from the, 426
not have strewed thy, 36
of France, the deadly Waterloo,

the, 435
oQ an unknown, 373

Cravt
ijuickly have the gift of a, 323
rot asleep to the, 144
sleep with thee i" 'he, 114
that folds thy.
thai reached ini, .ne, 14s
tliat was newly made, nigh to a, 357
the mattock and the, 401
the secrets of th", 368
the silent, 228
the steps of glory to the, 152
this, this dust, 406
to a welcome, 9
to glory o'er the, 15a
to his rest in the, 269
to lay him in his, 184
without a, 85

Graved in paradise, 73
Graiv-maktr, 164
Grave-makers, ditchers and, 150
Grave-making, sings at, 70
Graven, hammered and rolled, mol-

ten. 157
Graf*!. 164

all gaping wide, that the. aSj

and ghosts break up their. 353
church and yard are full of sea-

men's, 355
emblem of untimely. 88
find ourselves dishonourable, 58

of our dead, when they laurel, 212

over men *s, 20a
two, grass-green, 224
we lie in, for the, 176

Gravity, profound conceit. 29 1

with a loyal, 1 20
Gray has drawn, Mr., 151
Graze, when beasts most, 393
Grtau, 164
Greasy commodities, an' such, 16

Grtai, 164
and small, attends both, 123

a pang as, 80
but our hearts are, 175
danger, we are in, 65

_

deal worse, and sometimes a. 249
deep, from the, to the great deep. 18

God is, I.S4

have kindness m reserve, the, 3S4

if I do grow, 346
in council and great in war, 43
is the art of beginning, 109
little fire grows, 132
love grows there. 238
man dies, so when a. 138
man helped the poor. 341
man was dead, that a. 75
man's memory may outlive his

life, 258
man 's smile, 42
men, lives of, 138
men, the heights oy, 177
men may jest with saints, 196
men should drink, 100
none could be unhappy but the, 26;

ones cat up the little ones, uj

L.VI
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Gnat
ones 'lonfn, that to, ate
ritiht, to do a. 11^
that iirinco ... is truly, 317
the frown o' the, 146
t' rule of men entirely, 301
ihinKs we muiht du. 40a
toe, a Hottentot 's, >a6
what makes men, 306
when gazins on the. 434
where little fears grow, 138
where love is, J38
wits are sure to madness, 145

Gnattr, 164
malady is fixed, where the, 247
share of honour, tlic. iSj
sin to keep a sinful oath, 187
than they are, 145
the art is of ending. 109
therefore should our courage be, 65

Greatest, and the. aia
can but blaze, the. 1 33
gcntilman, take him for the, ijo
is untold, the, 30
men, knows nothing of its, 259
minds, productive of the. 41
nation, an' risen up earth 's. 277
only are, as the, 43
sailor since our world be»;an, 347
SO'., this is England's, 167
'•orst and best. the. 147

Greatly to find quarrel, 164
Grtattun, 164

no. can censure 'scape. 43
of God. build me a nest on the. i,';6

of God, lay me a-hold of the, 156
some achieve, 164
the highest point of all my, laa
thrust upon "e-n, 164
to think God 's, 154

Gree, bear the, 38
Greece, Italy and England did adorn,

Crtrd, 1 6s
Cretk, 165
ami Latin, in. 30
small Latin and less, an

Grnkt, 165
Gretn, 165
and all the trees are, 469
and gold. Eden's, 13
liedclothes, under, ai
dare you haunt our hiillowed, 304
in jud(!ment. when I was, 349
in youth, now, 350
misbegotten knaves in Kendal, aos
one red, makinir the, 169
peas, the first. 3 a

sleeves, thunder to the tune of. 311
that folds thy grave, as the, 334
when summer is, a 16
whiles your boots arc. 96

Green-eyed jealousy. 195
Greenland. Zembla. there at a84
Greenwich never could outdo, 3a
Gretiitiiooii. 16s

2l

Grew, and still the wonder, 456
tlic mure by reaping. 3J
together, so wc. ii4
up in the field, 1. asg

Grey, changing into. 11%
friar of orders. 145
from her mantle of. aftq

hairs gone. friMii liLs, i;i
head wliich all m<-.i krrw. 171
marc in ill to live with, nj
mare is the lietter hMrvc, js

)

mare 's the better hors.c. when the.
3<3

my gallant, 448
my hair is. 168
or suits i)f, a 30
swims no gcxwe so, a^^
the. under the willow. iS

Greyhound in (»ur hand, wc hold our,

- . , '»••
Gruf. >f)S. 165
ami death were sated, here, 374
and solitude have broken nic, 3 a
bliss, to make, 436
flicth to it, 77
forms, motxls, sha[ies of, 448
from sickness and from, 89
holding that, 108
is mute, two lips where, aoS
love is joy and, .34
must then lie mute, 38
of a wound, take away the, 184
or care, without, 319
smiling at, 39H
that 't is a common, 1

the canker and the, 333
thine \ye the, 333
two extremes of passion, joy an'l,

397
within thy breast, hide thy, 334

Critft, 166
are ended by seeing the worst, 4(14
t;egan, ere England's, 166
forgot his own, 133
of all the, 195

Grieve and they turn and go, 329
Christ-like is it for sin to, 365
for an hour, 448
make the judicious, 199
y*, a scornful word should, i-j

Grieves my soul tlial I must dr;iw, it,

443
not, a thuig that, 388
the spirit, a IS

Grieving, i66
what is knowledge but, 63

Grim, a champion, 46
and daring, the vessel, 43

Grimace, through life's. 81
Grim-visaged war hath smi«ithed, 43 a
Grin, for me to sit ami, 333

he owned with a, 310
horrible, 383

Grind, 166
an axe to, is
!>lowiy, tile mills of GikI, lAa
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Grind
the mHI cannot, 434
the I'uor, laws, 214
your whiat all, ao?

Grmdinj! life down from Its mark, 439
must needs tarry the, 4>

(trinds he all, with exactness, iCa

UrinninK, not one now to muck your,

468
scorn, to, 195

Grip, a middlin' tight. 33°
hold on with a buUduti, 40
only crowbars loose the bulldog's,

40
where ye feel your honour, 184
with firm, 55

(irii>c of noose, our necks to, 311
(iriping grief the heart, ti'(>

Grit an" human natur', clear. 349
Groan, a hush and then a. 76
from shore to shore, S7
men condemned alike to, 391
with bubbling, 85

Groaning and |>araiihraf in', 309
every hour, 56

Groans a slave, wherever, 144
ciK>l with mortifyinj!. a64
of the dying, 83

Grog, 1 11 take the, 3»i
of(Groined the aisles of Christian Rome,

39
Groping blindly in the darknes.";, jsft

<"irossly fear'st thy death, f'>o

Grossnoss. by losing all its, 424
hii! ; the, 330
of Ins nature, the, 189

Ground. 166
and gazes on the, 180
brave loilgings fur one in holy, aiQ
built on another man's, 187
drops earliest to the, 146
feet have tro<l the, 328
for an acre of liarren, 354
knit hanils and Ix-at the, 409
like water, spilt on the, 173
now withering on the, 250
of expediency, on the, 1:7
on the, that i«rfection is Utopian,

30a
Iileasure lark-like nests upon the,

316
shall not fall on the, 3ao
sleep low in the, 333
think they should lay him i' the

cold. 438
thousands had sunk on the, 39
to quit the, a 34
tread on classic, 55
was a little damp, wherever, 437
whispering from the, agS

Groundlings, split the ears of the, 379
Grove, the court, the camp. the. 237
Groves were God 's fust temples, the,

400
Grow againe, will ne'er make, 426

apace, great weeds do, 438

two blades of granGrow, make
to, 162

the rashes, Brcen, i6s
thou too didst, 377
will with the burden, 389

Ground, 166
Growing, while man is, 81
Growl and fight, let bears and lions, gi;

beware of his echoing. 226
Growled, it cracked and, 190
Grows a flower on every bough, there,

a03
an' proputty, proputty, 319
aslant a brook, a willow, 444
into the great sun. 73
lives and dies in single blesscdncrr.

• '*? •smce when it, >oo
the more the statue. 385

Growth, a missha|>cn and imtimch
416

a plant of slow. 60
idle wee<ls are fast in. 438
of God. 1)C this juice the, 69
with my iMxly's, 377

Grulis, or, or worms, 458
('fudge, 166
Gruel, I 'm sick of, 3(13

Grumble <lrat that cat, 44
Grundy, i*i6

what is your or>ini(in, Mrs., 345, 393
Grunt and sweat imdcr a weary life,

79
Guaranteed his liljcrty, must be, 3jS
Guard, 166

our native sca.^, that, 1 10
their mises, i*ople otu:ht to, 385

Guardian angels sung this strain, 37
Guardt, 166

and >!lory, 26
de sheepfol' bin, dat, 358
her, who, 443
the right, heaven still. 338

Gudgeons ere they're catchcd, to
swallow. 48

Guerdon lie wined, ere the, 78
but the fair. 123

Guessed, but few have, 405
Gutt, T67

because thou com'st a weary, 12
claims the sated, 333
if its undying, 377
is meet, for such a, 303
prepares it for another, 401

Gutttt, 167
star-scattered on the grass, 152

Guid*, 167
be my virtue's, 427
their chime, all the way, to, aSO
to, and gladden. 384
vrith providence their, 462

Guides through the boimdless sky,

387
Guiding star, like a, 179
Cuiit, T67

away, can wash her, 136
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Guilt
deep in ruin m in, 341
each thinM of Kin and, 47
those who fear not, uj
to cover, her, ij6

GuUtleae a« on Monday, as. 39]
of hii country '» blood, 168
wife, spare my, is

Guilt's blunder, 316
in that heart, if, >j6

Guilty acts, unknown facts of, gg
Klory glows, where neither, 434
man, thou, >M
mind, suspicion always liaunts the,

394
of his own death, not, a 1,1

thinK, like a, S7
Guin*^. 167

but the jintilint! of the, 185
Guinea 's stamp, but the. 149
Guineas chink, he made the. 183
Gulf, hell to its la.st, ih;

of death, bright beyond the, ijg
Gull, to the shark and the shcrrinK,

113
Gum, Arabian trees their medicmal,

399
Gun. 167

an' each dumb, 299
clantf of bell and roar of, 23
hot gun-lip kissin', 347
one. 115
the holy text of pike and, 319

GunKa Din, a swi>f in hell from, 395
Gun-lip kissin' gun, hot. 347
Gunpowder, blow up the infernal ma-

chine with, 403
Guns begin tu shoot, when the, 413

neal on peal, how the great, 13
were going off, God Almighty 's, 147

Gurgling of water, a, 99
Gushed forth, streams of revenue,

340
out amam, the bloo<' 17

Gushes rold and brighv. ) 's breast-
milk. 344

Gushing ofa rill, there's music int.e,
>7S

Gus-^et and band, seam and. 460
Gust of long-suspended Ahs, one

stormy, 188
to allay the, 313
with the I(!ast, 3

Gusts will blow out fire, 13 j

Gutter caterwauls, who in the, 44
Guttural, whistlitig, grunting, 310

H
H, 167
Habit. 167

costly thy, ii
if I do not put on a sober, 37a
of drinking, the, 101

Ha^-rttation. a local, 30S
Habit; 167

Hack. 1 68
fur lack of snmelmdy to hew and,

16
Hacktand yourixiintere, worse house<l

than ycur. jii
Hag/arJ. i*iH

HattH and hideous wenches, rat:s and,
3*7

Hail. Columbia, 58
the rising sun, let uthcrs. 39J
tu the chief, 4g
wctlded love. 417

Hailetl it in God 's name. we. 1^4
the wretch, the inluinmn shout

which, 36 J

thundered, luihtened and. 384
what so proudly we. 1

7

Hails ydu Tum or Jack, that, 405
//jir. 108

a Ixme and a hank of. 136
and each j^articular. 381
as free. ^64
distinguish and divide a. 93
dries them with hb.. 194
i;rew curlier, his. ^ 1

1

her lovely ttoatink? 30
in their golden, iM
more, or ahairlcss. that hath a. ^3^
the few silver thrcac's out of my,

340
the ninth part of a. 45
they singed her, ao8
the weight of a. 351
with your 'ayrick 'ead of, 147

Hairs, fn>m his grey, ui
mt)re faults than. ift8

to olKcrve the forms of, 45?
Hairy bv>ringes, with, 168
Halcyon, 168
Half. 158
Half a dime to a dime, from, 403

after ten. .ve take ten or. a 10
a kiss. I think there is not. 143
an hour every morning, put it liack,

434 ,

a truth, a lie which is, a 19
a year, memory may outlive his

life. aj8
l)e reai)ed for nothing, nor shall, 460
his foe. overcome but. 139
its evil, vice itself lost, 414
resignation, and one, 454
the creeds, than in, 97
there 's but a shirt and a. ,iAi

the zeal, but setv-ed my God with,

357
thy lean, my hopes for, 409
thy tears, my smiles for, 409

Half-brother of the world. America. 8
Half-control his dcx)m, man can. 338
Half-hour 's good consideration, an-

other, a 10
Half-penny, two pence for every, 193

loaves, seven. 130
Haif:)ri:r.y-vr'jtth of bread, but otic,

J46
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H»lf-«hirt Is two n.-.pldni, the, 3^I
Half-shut eyei, with his. ^7
Half-woy down the slojw to hell. ji6
H»I1. ambition's airy. J67
from ttii station in the. s8a
loKS into the. 190
raced into the, 16
round the dim-IiRhied. 31 j
sorrow darkens hamlet and, J7t
the Dutwlas in his. Kn
when licards wok all. merry in. afii

Hallof), the Rolflier's wild, 181
with *' -t wild, ftj

Hollow . .e day, the niRht will, 441
us there, seems to. 181

Hallows all it holds, the goblet, 68
Halls, a chief in her, 63

are crowded, feast and your, 1 20
of death, in the silent, 237
the han> that onre throu«h Tara 's,

170
Halt, 't is no matter if I do. 301
Halter, will come and cut the, 254
Halts, nor, though hope be dim, 390
Halyard, staff or the, lu
Hamlet and hall, sorrow darkens, 271

forefathers of the, 108
two children in one, 214

Hamlets round, four voices of, 52
Hammer of industry, swings the, 410

the ore, I, 386
Hammered and rolled, molten, graven,

, '."
from a hundred towers, 2H4

Hammers, with greasy aprons, rules
and, 368

Hammock at the roaring bows, for a. 8
Hammock-shroud, his heavy-shotted,
„ 347
Hampdtn, 168
Ham's were scattered throuRh the

Sandwich Isles, 350
Hand. 169
a good sword and a trusty, 63
all thy own to the last, a, 31
and God 's own, 184
and heart, take, 78
and my heart, I give my, 366
and with as delicate a, 57
a palace and a nrison on each. 424
a sinful heart makes feeble, 366
as much in laying the, 397
can hold, which the. 7
clay bleeding and aching in the

potter's, 107
could'st not see thy, 72
East with richest, 107
examine well his milk-white, 36
finds ready to, 34
glove upon that. 47
go cold, both foot and, 6
handle toward my, 70
he leans upon his, 15a
her 'nrentice. sti
his heart and, 84
his parting guest by the, 167

Hand
his woric • stnflnR with his, 374
hold a tire in his, 191
I argue not B>!ainst licavcn s, 387
1 fear thy skinnv, 251
if Uud writes a legible, 426
in a row, an awkward, 133
in hand they passed, the lovelief.t

pair, 294
in hand, . . . through Eden took

their solitary way, 462
in thine, or place my, 127
leans her cheek upon her. 47
man with eight trumps in his, 41;
me the cup, 78
Nature 's own sweet and cunning, 2

1

of Douglas is his own, 97
offence 's gilded, 289
of Ood. see the. 341
of little employment, 70
of such as Slarmion. 97
of the Angel of the Resurrectbn, 33
of the reaiier, the, 326
of war, the, 1 1

2

of woman, with the weak, 449
on kings. Death lays his icy, 127
open as day, 161
or eye, what immortal, 405
outside of his, 158
ro<jt and all. in my, 13s
saw the air too much with your, 379
she layeth her, 45
sorrow's heavy, 175
that fed them, bite the, 26
that hovers o'er her mate. 97
that kings have lipped. 205
that rounded Peter's dome, 39
that slanted back this brow, 195
the, just raised to shed his blood, 27
the kindlier, 174
the lifted, in awe, 272
the ploughman near at, 307
the sound in his, 183
the vessel made, with his, 107
then of the potter, 178
this weak unknowing, 71
though trembling, 265
to do, a, 173
to execute, 173
to me, stretch out your, 140
to ix)ur sad tears upon thy, 293
touch God 's right. 156
trembles, when his, 399
up to heaven, raised his right, 424
upon the ark, lay their, 1

2

upon the ocean 's mane, laid his, 28S
uiion thy mane, laid my. 28S
upon thy sword, never lay thy, 393
we cannot hold mortality 's stronu,

270
we hold our greyhound in our, 344
we scatter seeds with careless, 355
which ends a (iream, like the, 77
vl:- •- ill r.tand cm ciihcr, 37
wit'.i Jyins, aliove his head. 47
with dying, the rudder heU', 304
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Hand
with his satchel in hii. 440
vith muit in, 440
without s'luceiintt. a t^ntty Rirt'i,

work of our hraH and. 4^1
ynu cannot sre, i see a. 418

Handful, are but a, 74
of nien a* we were, iij
of silver he left us. iiist for a, .<jft

o' thinKS I know, the, .?«o

Ilandfi'ls of rnals and rice. with. 175
Handle toward my haml, 70

whicli fits them oil. is the. jiH
you. thus our nails shall, J04

Handling, abides no, 44
Handt. 164
and iieat the RrounH. knit. 409
and helt>lcs«, the feeble, n6
ami ready. 150
and ytnir conscience \rt honest, 5S
are. whatsome'er their. 1 ig
are weepinRand wrin^'inK their, t^i
at the i«lms of my, 4?t
blows his numbinti, 307
by forci«n, i jg
clap, and a liarRain. iS
claji[)ed thoir chai'iicd, 4j
fashion, our own. d-/

fuldint! at last his. 61
hath not a Jew. 197
have found, the weapons which

our. 40J
his ownc two, ao6
his wcr white, 17A
in his KlowinK. 941
1 warmed both, »ai
lords of our own, 141
ma.ny with crossed, ^ifi
o' cowariis, thet tarries lonK in, 143
of a little child, like the. 49
on him, shall we not lay, 401
out, I stretch my. .?i.i

that heaved, ill fare the. jq
that the rod of empire. 109
that 'twixl her, 465
the folded, 369
then with jirayinR, J55
to do, for idle. 100
turned his Kick on iewclled, 3a

i

unclean, makes cixll. ^4
upon his breast, loldint; at last his,

6a
upon the breast, two, aoS
uiX3n your sword, lav your, 305
wantsboth. 190
with invisible soap, washins his.

• ^Vwring from the hard, ir,?

Handsaw. I know a hawk from a, 24 ^

Handsome faces, with repard to, 455
in three hundred pounds. ia8

Handy, anvthinc that "s. 44
HanK. and wretches. 9a
on him. she would, 1

1

out our banners, 17

HaiTK round it still, will. j»S
»ei>aralcly. or n.sKuredly we sliall

all. 420
themsi'Ues. 354
the I'ancl. mi>re readv to. i.„,
together, we mu't indml all, 4.-'^

ui«>n thv tonKue, while lisunintj
senates, 11

Itanffd. 164
him. they would have, */%

Hanging, i6o
and wivinK rocs l.v destiny, 8ft

Hangman *s wliij.. a, i*<4

Hanes as mutt- .n T,ir.i\ «.ill.. 170
a tale, tlierchy, y,i,
or saves, foi>

Hank of haii, a l»inc anil a. 1 16
H.inmrt, 170
Hans Dreitmann Kife a Kirty, jo7
Happtntd. 170
Happening, in the wav of iliin^s, 170
tiappitr, 170

hours restore the cift. till. 203
hours, the life of joy in. ^^%
things, is rrmemlicrinK, 37s
to arise, the. iii

Happiest moments. I owe the, 07
pair, kindest and the, 138

Happily to steer, ihj
Happtntu. 170

lielow, virtue alime is, 417
for comfort and for, 12s
is producod. bv which s,i mnih, on
of life, work done i.s the true. 4r>n
result. ii)a

their harmony 1, retells, world of,

4,17
we iirue. if solid. i«a

Happy. 170
as this little IsLmd, so, i')4
V)ree<l of men, thi;;. 1 1

2

coulil I be with cither, 47
days, a world of. gij

days, hapi'y mixtures of more J'.4
is he born and taught, Inn. 41S
is the blameless vcst.1l "s lot. i.|o

is the rc«j distilled, earthlier, 342
land, hail Columbia. s8
man henceforth i;; he. a. 34S
man's without a shirt, the. 160
moment I have had. von only. 200
ouKht the rich to fo-l. how, 2^6
the man that when his day is done,

6a
the man who, void of cares and

strife. 319
they who wait no more, 98
thou art not, 1 70
who in his vcn;e. tfta

why fo few iriarriaics arc, 280
with you, to be, 125
years, ah, 33

Harbour bflr br iT^o-ininH. thou,^!i tile

13a
cleared the. i^o
gii'e, which in life did. 427 \i\
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Han) and cnlcl, IJ7
and it shall Ko. 197
and sour, are. 175
dealiiiKs tcache* them, 51
dixim dill receive, 1 1 %

grey weather, 'tin tlir, iij
hurls liack an epithet as. 1 14
it is to hida the iparka of nature,

17*
it'« very, to live in such a row, 19a
nothinK 's bo> 14
to come as for a camel, 4a
't fihall en. no
water in soft, and marble, as*

Harder matter to fi«ht. is a, a 19
Harilest knife ill-used, ao6

science to forKet, ijq
Hard lieartc'l is J'h\ 4H
Hardsliip, (rom d.mKer, lr.-)rr. 300
Hare of whom the iimverb Roes, 4aj
Hare-lip, makes the, ij5
Hark. 170
and (rom the dark park. 1 1

5

Harm for love, hate liath no, 300
I fear we '11 come to, a67

Harmony. 170
foretells, world of happiness their,

i delike deep. 105
not understood, all discord. j^8
of the world, her voice the, aia

Harms, how to redress their, aji
Harness, he die<l in, 90

in, here ho died, 90
mailed, in sombre, 87
on our back, 90
on their throats, with, 100

Harp. 170
talking is like playing on the, J97
of life, love took up the, 341

Harping, 171
Harrow up thy soul, would, 380
Harsh, out of tune and, 3*7

to hear, and, 400
Harshest word comes aptest, J 14
Hart unRalled play, 84
Harvest, come to reai> the, 460
home of day, and brinRS the, 470

Has been, what has been, an
Hasp, and fixed the brazen. a63
Hassock, passing by the customary,

31a
Hast. forKet'st, what thou, 170

those friends thou, 146
Hast*. 171
might ten a hundred, with moderate,

188
mountinK in hot. 17

«

the dewy grass amonx, 151
thee, nymph, 196
those that with, 131

Hasty as fire, 3a4
si>ark, shows a, ao9

Hat. 171
a' brushes his, 339
his cockle, 57

Hal
lay my head to any Rood man 's, a 1

1

the ul<l tliree-comercd, 313
thus with my. 37a

Hati'h a lark, the raven doth not, 32(1

Hatched, liefore they are. 48
count their chickens ere th 're, 4.'*

Hatching the ckk. sooner have the
fowl by, 108

Hati, 171
and a certain loathins. a lodged. 337
another nation, rieht to. 1 10
a smile to those who. 363
extreme in love cr. 449
from the creatures, meet. 319
hath no harm for love. 300
hide his love or. 1 19
him for he is a Christian, I, 4a i

1 know not of his, 160
immortal, a^i
implacable m, 385
in the like extreme. a37
Juno 's unrelenting, 1

3

thee, I love thee and. 337
thee, those hearts that. 48
with a pardon for the foes who, 363
whom envy dared not, 434
whiae breaths 1, 69

Hated, as to l«. 435
bear-baiting, the Puritans, 3a

i

be to be. ia6
by one he loves, i s

like men. there was naething I. 453
yet caressed, 67

Haltr, 171
Hates a woman, for him that, 4.sa

our sacred nation, he. 193
that excellence it cannot reach, and

114
the smell of roses, she, 343

Hathaway, Anne. 436
Hating no one, and, 85
Hatred, battle, and strife, 115

scoffing and abuse, 368
the hereditary. 130
turned, like love to. 3*4

Haunch and the hump is Obey, and
the. 187

Haunt, life exempt from public. 3
our hallowed green, dare you. 304

Haunted, holy ground, 't is, 181
the place is. 69

Haunts the guilty mind, suspicin,T

always. 39^

it. both cat thy cake and, 41
Have his day. dog. 45

it, 't is mine and I will. a63

J'ustice, thou shalt. 199
ess than that no man shall. 3S3

more than thou showest, 36a
or have no wife, to, 44 a

thee not. and yet, 70
the more you, the more yua waiil

430
tis do, what force will, 139

Haven under the hill, to '.heir, 169
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Havoc, cry. \\%
HawW fMiii » luxnilMw, I knuw a. 14^

likr a. mv »uu1. .17^

sliall iifmIc with the iluvr. joo
lla»kril St ami kiltril, ill
llawks, lict»cen two, 11 j

niorKays (rum street ti> atrcel. ,141

Hawthorn in the ilalr. umkr thf. ,107

Hay. went ti> ciecrs like a l<>ik uf. itio

Hayrick V»<l uf 'air. uith Joiir, 147
Hazanl of new fortunes, a. 141

c'f the ilie. 41
what he fears to lose, bhonlil ntnir.

4S1
Hazel cyti*, liecaiisi* thou hat.t, jjj
He s»i<l, ami n't saiil i. bi

to Hrcitlia, or, jo;
Ht^iii. 171
aUive his, 47
aNive u% all. half a, zso
a (irassureen turf at his. 7s
a loumey in my, 11

all my imiierfcctions cm my. 370
antl hamt, work of tjur, 451
anil shelter for thy, iKj
and the hoof of the law, the, jli?

B stone at the, 3J>)

he flunti. sntAvs may o'er his, 17J
liesiile my own, lai<l Iut, J4.(

could carry all he knew, 4s6
frf m the crown of his, 196
Kave his able horse the, ,t45
has \xen beaten, yet tliy, mi
his answer trickled throimh my. 414
his madness was not of the, J45
here rests his, J57
is as full of quarrels, ,^ja

is bloody but unlx)wed, my. 18
is bowed, while thy. 347
lifts the. 59
lumlier in his, .10

man with the. 454
my deeds uion my, 8?
now. to cover my. (18

o'er manhfxKl 's noble, J54
of "air. with your 'ayricli. 147
of the host, at the, (13

of Thompson in, caved the, 141
on horror's, 186
on your puny, loS
or in the, in
pressed once more the lifelcjir.. 109
she bowed, as if her, 268
than overthrow the, 33^
that's to Iw let unfurnished, 57
there's nothing like a liarc and

shiny, 94
there was pride in the, j 1

6

thy, thy sovereign. 189
thy fibres net the dreamlcsi. 468
to any good man 's hat. lay my. 1 1

4

to contrive, a. 171
to lcx)t. Rorjtonizcd me from, 384
to heel, an African, 166
to plan, a, 173
to shrowd his, 183

JO I

310

tt> trami le n un'l my fallen. 70
to the wiarv. ji
turns no nit<re his. 144
uiiea«v liis the, (iX

uiuncllowed. hi^. i<j8

wears a preiious ).«tl in liin. 3
weepuiK at the fitt and. 74

llcailat lie. cijujjii and phlhiic. it hetp*
the. 44

<

llradr 1 iviih a kn.ib if limUr, J4j
lliailanil, on duiic and, 1 19
lltiijt. I7J

lieast with many, 10
ilo Kiow lunialli their sUini|)jr««.

88
I will, ditto tail^. 444
nmlilint! tlitir. id
still"! in tlirir brea.^1.. 8.S

whii-.c tl.iy cold. I'tX

Mrad-^troiiri a-'t an aIIii^>'iV, ft

Heal uiid do well, wouM, \i.\
it up. his "ve did. 1 18
that heavrn cannot. (75
the blows of sound. conM-'S to. 304

Healed Ia* 'he same means. 1^7
wiMind , ; ini^ht have. 116

ih.ilth. '-,

..r;a'n ii;^'.i • >e, should my Author,
t "1

and wealth have mis-sed nie.

Klad to drink your honour'
Koes rotiud. an eternal, loi
have mii.'t rpitn ymir. i ii>

it nii*:lit huu, their, 3(10

m.ide briKht lity BurKutidy, whose,
J 74

of Alonzo the Hravc. to the, 379
on l>oth, and, iji

lest and safcKiianl of (lersonal, j'lo

Healthful life, remainder of his, 109
Heap, in many a mouldering, loS

of dust, a, 334
Heaps, from out the scattcre<l. 307
Hcai>s of t>eart, loa
Htar. 17 J

a brazen canstick, I had rather. i-«)
and har.li to. 400
didst thou not, 83
Kently to, ii)8

her siieak a»;ain, ileslrc to. 138
himself talk, lovrs to, 3i>fj

I hear a voice you cannot, 428
it, doth he, l8j
it not, Duncan, 305
no more. I 'II. jRj
not now the boomini? waters, 354
nothing, thou wilt, iM
old Triton. 393
the mellow wedding-txllii, 43J
thy uttered name. 374
't is sweet to. 418
whom they cannot see or. 45?
us sinK. when you come to. 304

Heard l)r:ore. was never. 134
ear hath not, 309
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Heard his father say, asked l)ut what
he. 4'''

in his life, he never, ii
it. she wished she had not. 3(13

I will be, .571
no more, then Is, 411
not a Inim was. 102
of. mnre must l)e. 1^0
thee last, roufrhly since I. 327

Hearings, and younKer. 19ft

Hearken, come hither lads and, 74
Hears him in the wind, 176

it. of him that. 196
the monarch. 15s

Hearse, a Rrim one-horse, 298
Heart. 172-175
absence makes the, i

a detector of the. 81
a face without a. 118
aRain. come to my. 340
aKain. shall take. ij8
a Rrcat spirit and a busy. 220
a little wcepinK would ease my. 438
all offences come from the. 289
all the aching of. 109
and a hand all thy own to the last.

31
and a' that, soul and. 248
and door, open thy, 242
and flesh are weak, and if my, 436
and hand, his. 84
and in limb. EngHish in, 113
and live without. 6)
and me, that shall command my,

and soul, where, 204
and that ynur, 237
and the soul, employ all the, 229
and true, a merry, 63
a pike in his, 398
a rake, is at. 325
a sad. Rood Christian at her, 330
as far from fraud, 29
a striplinK for a woman 's, 398
as well as want of, 116
bear it with an honest. 150
best knoweth its own loss, 1 63
be ye stout of. 232
bread which strenRtheneth man '5.35
break not. () woman 's, 35
breaks, till your, 144
but kills the, 236
but not my. 364
but one. and the. 281
by the moans of their, 39R
can doubt, the choice what. !<5

can Rain, if fond love thv. ^^d'
can ne'er a transport know. tlie. 448
conccalinR it will break, my, 412
cool, than my, 264
destines for their, 106
detests him, my. 218
did kiK^w, every word. 340
doth wound, the. 166
each, and each cup, 116
exults and sings, in youth the, 470

Heart
faded from the, 429
faint, ne'er won fair lady, 120
falls from a steady, 265
for any fate. 2

for every fate. a. 2

for falsehood framed, a, 122
forgivinsT at their, 140
Rave way, her woman 's, 366
goodly apjile rotton at the, 11
Rushed from my. 27
has burned, if witli love thy. ?j4
ht'.h ne'er within him burned, 65
his adversary's. ,135
how dear to this, 49
I am sick at, 57
I could find in my, 68
if bursting, 233
if guilt 's in that, 236
I give my hand and my. 366
I had rather coin my, 267
I hold a mouses. 171
in a case o' gowd, I 'd locked my,

23«
indignant breaks, some, 143
in splinters, and break his, 317
in 't, mine wnth my, 169
in the human, 114
s audible, in which her, 203
is human, every human, 156
I sign to thet with all my, 431
Is left alone, 172
... is not of ice, her, 328
is pure, Iwcause my, 12
is sorely charged, the. 363
is still his master's own, 176
^oy to his mighty, 13
mst as high as my, 3S6
leaps beneath the Future 's, 115
level in her husband 's. 4": 4
life's tale to many a feeling, 221
long, long be my, 258
makes feeble hand, a sinful, 3M
memory plays an old tune on the,

258
mercy with a bleeding, 390
must be tried by pain, as a, 158
must have to cherish, 48
my true-love hath my, 235
never say th,it 1 was fal?c of, 3
no flesh in man 's obdurate, 38
nor venture to unmask man's. ^jS
of a man, all the good from the, 49
of arts. and. 232
of freedom, the throV}binB, 144
of her husband, the, 4si
of man, in the lip than in the, 14
of nature, out from the. 24
of the fool, but the. 200
of our Lord, dear to the. 1 60
of the toiler, and the. 410
oh teach my. 397
once pregnant, some, 109
on fire, set the, 4
on heart, and, 220
on your dead heart, lay my, 140
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Htart
, ^ ^

cn«n the door of thy, >40
or hope, nor bate a jo' •>'• 38?
or in the, 1J4
outward, lie whic'. worKS from the,

45«
prcachinK down a daughter s, 73
preferred in his, }^>)

pure mcssemiers sent from his, 29
pursuin«. a love-lorn, 458
rebel, shall my, us
recalled a different name, each, J41

niddy drops that warm my, 443
shall truly love you, my, 140
shall you know his. iiij

she is the darlinK of my, 74
shine in the untutorcil. 466
so stronK, is thy. J15
svisceptible of pity, 261
take hand and, 78
take me aKain to your. 340
take the iimverb to thine. 4.14

take thy beak from out my, 19
tell me my, jjs
thanks to the human, 404
that dotes a, J46
that has tiuly loved, the, 393
that quivered in his, 106
that rends the, i8s
that's broken, wound a, 358
the broken in, 61
the darling of my. 6
then burst his miKhty, 19a
then let thy, J3'>

the ruddy droi» that visit my sad,

**i
, ..

the way he says darluig that goes to
ray. 12

the workings of his. 198
tied a younK man 's, 30
to cinders, doth burn the. 298
to curse my doB so, not have a, 395
to feel, a, 419
together, ana whose, 240
to heart, which, J37
tongue will tell the anger of my, 4i>
too tender or too firm a, 33<>

to pity, melt his iron, 400
to win the, 33s
two seeming bodies, but one, aai
ui>on my sleeve, wear my, 371
very pin of his. ii,S

was every woman's toy. my. 148
was not of the head but. J45
was that young faithful, lai
what the false, laa
which at even. the. 44a
which we call the. 403
which weighs upon the. J63
wliispers the o'er fraught, 165
whose very strings would break, 10
wilt thou cure f.ijne, J3a
with a fire in thy, 69
with all my, i.^6

within, and a warm, 183
woman with the, 454

lUart
would fain deny, the ixxtr. J23
wrapi>ed in a woman 's liidc. tiger 's.

453
Heartbreak him. until I. 294
Heart easing mirth, ami by men, 2fi4

Htarth, 17s
in her mansions. f>3

holly round the (^hristmas, 52
the cricket on the. 60
woman for the. 454
yield tlice a. 1S2

Heart oiwning, wink-lii'pling cordial.

397
Hcart-fitiake. each kiss a. 204
Heart 's V'IihxI of the brave, 34

chain wove, my. 236
desire, in your tnic, S3
desires lie with you. So
disgrace, hidden from the. 108
most precious lain, ttie, 293
most secret cell, in my, 296
reiHwe. more, 1S3

Heartt. 17s
and lukewarm, 298
are dry as summer du^t. 91
are fresh antl simple. 1 so
are more than coronets, kind, 14S
are sighing, two mutual. 20,

t

B thousand. Ix-at happilv. 3^4
but once heaved, their, 7

;

ensanguined, 88
great, true faith. 259
heavenly compassion in vi

ndrd.
mr. ;

37shere bring your wound
high, and brave. 354
it takes something fr<mi our. 470
love is the art of, 232
of his countrymen, first in the. 132
of kings, it is enthroned in the, aoo
of men, entrap the, lOH
of men, in the. nt
of men. sifting fiut tfie. 415
of oak are our men. 286
f)f Spain, the stoutest, 1 1

1

of the heathen, right into the. 314
our, it ennobled. 22
our soft con<liti<>ns and our, 456
pleads admission to our. H.s

t>ress tlie life frnni out young, 296
that roam. l)nl not their, 3<»7

the cheerful, now lnoken. 258
the feuds of ages, in Ihe.r. 130
tlie touch of (lod in liunian. 305
that hate thee, thise, 48
that stirred our. SX
that weep, ye doubting, 369
though stout and brave. 163
two. that beat as one. 224
what bolder thought, -.n human. 41

»

Heart-sick )e;,tcrs weep Ijeliind the
mask, if>5

Heartsome Ireland, 194
with thee, where. 229

Heart-strings, were my dear, :68
Heart-throbs, count time by, 227

i;
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Heat, electricity, love, 137
not a furnace, 136
of fire, not the fierce, 4
on fantastic summer's, 191
o* the sun. the. 103
rank corruption 's, 64
the culd th.-it temiiers, 369
thou hast neither, 336
to make a solid core of, 230
with wine, rather, 164

Heated hot in a moment, so
Heath. lonK, brown furze, 354my foot is on my native. 138
Heathen, a very, in the carnal part,

330
Chinee is peculiar, so
lio. where. 3?6
right into the hearts of the. 314
you "re a pore benighted, 147

Heather, ro trampins over the, 361
Heat-oppres.scd brain, the, 70
Heaved the stones where Milton 's, 99

those fossils, the way they, 141
Htavtn, 176, 177

above, the angels in, »36
a crime, is it in, J36
a draught, if. 402
allots thee, all that, 182
all that we believe of. 452
a man that hopes for, 40
and earth, all things in, 212
and earth, men at most differ as,

and earth, more things in, 303
and hell he touched at, 244
and hell myself am, 17S
and hell through, 196
and hell women worst and best, as,

and the next wakmg dawned in, los
a regular debtor and creditor ac-

count with, 352
a rose in, 105
a silver bow new bent in, 268
as its purest gold, 433
as low as hell "s from, 400
as the gentle rain from, 260
as the great eye of, 1 19
beauteous eye of, ija
before high, 251
before the courts of, 313
beloved by, 65
below, Church is a little, 312
breaks the serene of, 208
cannot heal, that, 375
confess yourself to, 60
conveyed, the opening bud to, 77
dearest foe in, 73
dimmed the light of, 155
doomed to shed, by rifihtcous, 157
drop forgiveness from, 140
earth's crammed with, 153
far from earth, 29
fasting, thank, 238
find me and turn thy back on, 159
first taught, 216

fiT love is, 237
for the last time the sun In, 430
from all creatures hides, 127
go. words without thoughts ne\cr

to, 313
God's in his, 154
had made her such a man, that, 36

)

has past, she to, 105
has no rage like love to hatred

turned, 324
hath sent me fortune. 137
help the husband, 348
his blessed lairt to, 185
in a lady 's lap, 209
in her eye, 161
in hope to merit, 177
in their own way, praise, 217
is blessed with perfect rest, 409
is love, and, 237
is not reached at a single bound, 20^
is registered in, 66
it goes, from earth to, 262
it may be that only in, 5

1

itself descends, but, 233
itself has wrought, are those which.

. ..'°''
Itself upon the past, not, 121
it smells to, 272
lea>'e her to. 270
light came from. 245
louder than the bolts of. 13
love indeed is light from, 233
make a hell of. 263
marriages are made in, 253
may decrease it, yet, 238
mend us all. 80
nor earth, is not of. 332
not betcem the winds of. 243
number the stars in the, 20s
of hell, make a, 169
of her delightful eye, the clear. 452
of invention, the brightest, 272
on bright wings towards, 122
or hell for a man, that makes. 242
or to hell, summons thee to, 203
pursue, more than, 6i
rains down, the questions that, 8
raised his right hand up to. 434
robe and my integrity to, 340
see this and bless. 50
she did but dream of, 105
she sent the gentle sleep from, 369
shut thee from, 376
so dear to. 47
still guards the, 338
than serve in, 329
the front of, 277
the hell I suffer seems a. 178
the li\'ery of the court of, 228
themselves, sure of, 347
things are the sons of, 459
till the stars of, 429
to earth, from, 308
to know I 'm farther off from, 331
to pityine. are cast. 362

t'f
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Htavm
tu show the most of, 148
'twixt earth and. jss
ui>on earth, tliat, >i

was exhaleit and went to, 378
was whisiwred in. 167
were not heaven. 1 1

7

which we ascribe to. J30
will bless your store. .(75

with less of earth in tlicm than. 119
ydcped Euphrosyre. in, j'j4

Hcavcn-liom band. 58
Heavcn-kissin8 hill, on a, 250
Hcavinly bodies, princes arc like to,

,»I7

breasts, can envy dwell in, 114
food is very light, 1^3
love, thou a. 157
'twas. 211

Heaven's benison or ban. 328
chancery, which flew up to, a87
command, at. 37
elwn vaults. 268
first law. order is, 291
Kate, and see throutih, 393
gate, now at, 210
gate, sings hymns at, 210
ga' " sings, the lark at, 210
hi id. I argue not aeainst. 387
topmost height, from the, 28
vengeance down, calling. 424
wide pathless way. the. 268

Heavens, and spangled. 132
crush me. though the. 416
fill with commerce, saw the. 59
for power, and search the. 402
rain enough in the sweet. 169
see. never shatt thou the. 49
stars that oversprinkle all the, 23
yon blue, 148

Heaviest cross of all, 67
cross, ours is the, i

Heaviiuta. 177
when they droop with, 293

Heaving rocks at him, reply by, 340
to and fro. kept. 36

Heavy cost, learned at a. 117
looks, toward s'-hool with. 239
too. for a man, 40
to get. 157

Hector in the field to die. better like.
28

Hecuba to him. what 's. 307
Hedge a king, divinity doth. 202

linen enough on every. 226
Hadger. a spiritual. 247
Hedgerow marks of angels' feet, sec

in every. 460
Heed naught else, you won't never,

107
take, and ponder well, 465

Hndltit, 177
Heel, an African from head to, »66

of a Dutch cheese, 48
stifle down with a mailed. 413
the d»Bpot '=, is on thy shore, 255

Heel, they tread each other's. 448
Heels, asses lift thcii. 14

at his. 75
a troop if little rhililren at my. 1(17

of my presentinenl. iiinm the. 30
one wot* dtjth tread ui»on anitther's.

448
set feathers to thy. 171
struck his armed. 345
'twill tly at his. 4hi

Heifer deati ami bleeding fresh, 41
Height. Kite his usual, n^
from the Heaven's tt-pmrvst. a8
he rose, how to occasion's. 287
of pain, the measure tif the, 293
oui honour at the. 8y
tide is at his highest. 18

Htights, 177
sat Freedom on the. 144

Heir, a fountain ."ii outing through his,
248

they made her. 1 1

1

to the first. Kt<x»d. 315
Heirs of i^in. sure, so
Held his breath, and the boldest, 3^4

it fast. and. 343
Htlrn, J 77

the conlial tliat sparkled for, 100
Hell. 177. 178
a fury like a woman scorned, nor,

324
and heretics, prate of, 217
and rides through. 432
as the gates of. 218
lictter to reign in. 329
but that I was in. 98
call thou hell. 27';

come hot from, .vt?
down all the stretch of, i6j
false as. 122
fell to shame and, s7
flames, gold hath the hue of, 157
for a man, makes heaven or, 242
from the mouth of, ,So

half-way down the slope to. 316
he touched at licaven and, 244
I 'II get a swig in. I'H
is full of good meanings, 193
is paved with. 193
is worth ambition though in, 329
itself breathes out, 282
itself can make a heaven of, 263
lead apes in. 10
lead his apes into, 10
make a heaven of. 1 6<>

might sit for. 1 1

5

of heaven, make . . . o. 263
of waters, the. 436
of witchcraft lies, what a. 398
our house Ls, 400
auiet to quick liosoms is a, 323
ander meanest siiawn of, 3(18

summons thee to lieaven or to. 205
that riches grow in. 336
that 's there, and view the, 328
th"! fear •"•', i»4

111

.
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4 I

Htll
the snare and scoiirRc nf. 157
to have some fit teen minutes of,

175
to keep, the keys of. 369
to shun, more than. 61

throuKh heaven and. i(>6

'twa.s muttered in. 107
war is. 4.^i

women worst and best, as heaven
and, 350

Hell-broth, 179
Hell 's concave, tore. 46
from heaven, as low as. 400

Helm, nor yields to men the, 86
pleasure at the, 470
takes the, loj

Helmet. 179
of Navarre, the. 308

Help. 179
and ornament thereunto, to 1)C a.

318
between a hindrance and a, 180
it. 1 can't, 441
since there's no. 303
the feeble, not enough to, ng
what need of, 3 1 s
what 's past, ift6

you die. no man can. 1 39
Heli)inK when we meet them. 460
Helpless, the feeble hands and. 156
Helps one on. that is what. 460

the hurt that honour feels, 185
you live, and it, 1 29

Hent the stilc-a. merrily. 174
Heraldry, the lioast of, 163
Herald 's coat without slet , es. lilic an.

Herb. 179
Herb-grace o' Sundays, may call it.

344
Herbs and other country messes, 303

at the moming prime, iji
Kteen. 33
reaping thee sweet. 78
that scattered (jrow. 183

Hercules himself do what he may. 45
himself must yield to odds, 390
than I to. 31

Herd have flea from th"
of suuh. the. 39O
winds slowly o'er the ica, 69

Here, into the, 16
Hereafter. 179

anucls may. and in the. 186
what is love, 't is not. i.?g

Hereditary hatred, the. 130
propensity, almost irre^isiible, 102

Heretics, prate of hell and, 2 1

7

HeritARe the sea. our. 386
Hermit. like a. you sup. 441
sighed till woman sraii '. man the,

there, to d"Tl! a ^>-eerin; 34
Hermit '-^ Ta^it more grievous torment

than u, 33;

Hera. 179, 180
txild. John Barleycorn was a, iS
fell, horse and, Ko
fronj his prison, came the, 351
millions a, 373
must drink brandy. 34
IH-'rish. a. 38

Herod. 180
Heroes. 180

fought for, that, 416
hail ye, 58
kill, 133
lawyers, priests, 318
of old, the. 78
we are n't no tliin red. 349

He-rogue, the great, 194
Heroic breeds, like the old, 3.^0

built, 40
soul away, so pas,«ed the strong. ,177

Hero 's deeds, ready for a, 54
Herring, nor good red, 132
Herrings, as pilchards arc to. 190
Herte. 180
Herself and the woman I love, 274
Hesitate dislike, and. 7

1

Hespenis. that led the starry host, ^'•^

Heterodoxy is another man 's doxy,
291

Hew and hack, for lack of somebtxly
to, 26

down and fell the hardest-timbered
oak. 390

him as a carcass, not. 301
Hiawatha, this song of. 156
Hid in night, nature's laws lay. 3S1

it from my sight. 28
long, murder cannot lie, 373
my faults will not be, 365
the m(K)n is. 23

Hidden brook, like of .i, .17

from the heart's disgrace, io3
soul of harmony, 170

Hide, and turn to, 409
false face must. 123
her faults, might. 138
her shame, to, 136
his lo\'e, can less. 1 19
me. must for ever. IS3
myself in thee, let me, 340
the fault, to, 2fto

the sparks of nature, hani ... to,

378
their diminished heads. 173
them, or in clouds. 408
thou wear a lion 's. 326
thy grief within thy breast. 334
tiger 's heart WTapped in a woman 's,

4'J .

your dimmished rays, 91
Hideous, and mikes night, 383

cries, such. 98
more, when thou show'st. 193

Hides the book of fate, 137
them deep. he. i,S4

Hidest *hoti. what. »^i
Hiding, discredit more m. 131I
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Hidintn of his council, the, 154
Hmh and fine, my thoughts were, 98

aiul Iroads un, 312
as my heart, just as, 380
availed un, 135
classes, ineanin>! the. 5 s

descent, preachment of your, 85
estate, fallen fmrn liis, 171

fi)r common selfishness, i.i'j

he soared, low as. 7

in pride, up so, 316
on a throne of royal state, 107
the si>acious tirmamcnt on, 13a
though his titles, 65
thy seat is u|) on, 270

Hinh-blown priJc, my. 1J3
Hiiilier law, there is a. »i

,

life, the twKinninx 79
things, to, 170

HiKhest heiKht. tide is at his, 18
point, touched the, i}]
style of man, si
the middle tree and, 61

Hiiihness' doR at Kew, his, o?
Hi^h-proof melancholy, we are. aS'**

Ilill, and the liunter home from the,
ic.t

on a heaven-kissinff, 250
sinj/le church below the, 23
snow en field an',^ is2
the dew of yon hi*;h eastwarrl. 369
to their haven under the, 169
to climbinK up a. ii\
to hill. l)ells from, 52
to the jxxjr-hcuse, over the, 310
went up a, 202

Hilh. 180
all the trees on all the. 382
and far away, and o'er the, 463
and valleys, that, 235
of seas, 400
of yore, on thy seven, 342
to climb steep. 55
with thunder riven, 13

Hillside for a pall, the, 184
Himmel, take a liddle prayer to. 351
Himulf. 180

his hungering neighbour and me,
188

no more than from, 1 78
Hind of princes peer, make me own

this, 324
that would be mated .,ith the lion,

the, 384
Hinders needle and thread. 4 (8
Hindmost, the devil take the. 87
Htndranct, 180
Hinges of the knee, crook the preg-

nant, 412
Hint a fault, just, 71

uixin this, I spake, 363
Hip. I have you on the, 72
once upon the, 166

Hire, taste the. 140
His indeed, shall then be, 460

coiJd ne'er be. 363

His, 't is, J75
Hiss, we're obliRe<) to. 210

where they howl ami. 430
Hisses, 180
she may dare, stem the, 449

Historians, 1 defy, /iH
Ht$U>ry, 180

ever hear by talc or, 238
mad fn)m life 's. 244
of the human-kind, 103

Hti, 180
M'em a lucky. 67
the line hard. 222

Hive, I i|uickty were dissolved from
my, 436

with one Ijee in a, 1S4
Hoard is little, inir. t-i

of maxmi:-,. with a little. 73
Hoarded, lartered. !<:7

Hoarse with havinj; little el:,c to do,
9

Hi^by-horse. 180
Hock, wliidi . , . tlic ixiet sii.\iks of,

344
HtKTus-pocus science, a sfirt of. 212
Hodjtc-i'ofluc together, clavricd, 308
Hm, I So

a ilarned long row to, 3.(4
H.'g. 181
Hogs and your sheep, worse fcil than

your, 3.vi
Hoist with Ills own petar. 110
Hijld. as 't were, the mirror. 278
and linlit to. H7
both thee nud me, wide cn'tujth to,

189
enough! that first cries. 214
fast that which is good. 320
fast the l(est. anti. 320
it >ast, take and. 434
like a se^ient froif their. 4i'i

love out. stony limits cam' t. 239
mortality's strong hantl, wc. 270
on with a bulldog g: ip, 40
out mine iron. 48
thee, he will. 297
the faith and morals. 411
the same rule will. 126
the world but as the world, I, 463
will slip, the inonj^rel "s, 40
you here. I. 13s

Holding bf)th his sides, laughter, 382
up a iieacon iieerlev., 290

Holdin>.-inchor lost. the. 231
Holds a (iretty girl's hand, what, iff^
him with his glittering eye, 117
its warind mirror, 278
tliat anchor, 9
the eel of science by the tail, 192

Hole and crat.!:. thr.'iigli every, 132
each lackdu^tre. eyeless. 367
made in your l^-st coat, 57
might stop a 421
that hath Imt oon, 271
trusts to one \XH>r. 271
where his tail came throi^'h, S7

H

I
i
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Holiday, i8i
anrl lady terms, many, 401

Holier laws, of .... 252
Hulicst thiiiK alive, the, >7o
Holland, France, England, 135
HoUatuU. 181
Hollers out Gee, world '11 Ko riKht cf

he, 461
Hollow, all was false and, lai
down deep in a, 446
of thine ear, pierced the fearful, aSj

liMy. 181
branch shone, the. a6s
round the Christmas hearth, sj
where English oak and, 304

Hdy. i8i
_ ,

Book by which we live and die, 30
bread, as the tujch of, joj
Church incorporate two in one, 53
door, stand within that, 115
fields over whose acres, 67
Kround, ay, call it, 4A4
ground, brave lodgint;s for one in,

3 29
he died to make men, 325
men at their death, 80
place, is a kckxI, a. s»
8ae pious and sae. 304
witness, an evil sotil T'rodurirR, 11
writ, strong as proofs of, lys

Holy-day, on a sunshine, 71
Holy-days or so. unless on, 446
Holy Supper. 181

is spread within, the, 194
Homage, do her, 21a
Home, 181

a day's march nearer, 278
aeain, princes are come, 112
all in a blessed, 334
and comes safe, f,6

and feels herself at, 330
and that sweet time, youth and, 23
are crossways, things at, 292
art Kone, 103
bravely onward to your, 232
confined from. 186
creep, and take your place, 290
for the Old Kentucky, 200
from sea, my shi^^ are coming, 360
from the hill, and the hunter, 163
full numbers, brings, 425
God, who is our, 25
had he a. 182
he sta>-s to his, 356
his country 's flag is at, «33
his footsteps he hath turned, <%$

I 'm going. 461
in the Soudan, Fuzzy-Wuzzy at

your. 147
is the sailor home from sea, 1 63
is still here. thy. 31
itself, a vision of, 133
makes her loved at. 352
merriest when tluy are from, 261
no npn*^ sn bad al)ro.i(l as this at,

Itji

Honw
nor wax nor honey can brinjr. ^^r,

of an Englishman, tlic island. 1 1 ^

of the brave, 17
of the pilgrims, the, in
on the rollinj; deep, a, 288
our, we '11 hnd far out on the sea. ^54
our, whare sits our sulky, miUci!

dame, 46s
our peace at, and safety abroad, 21)^

our souls at, 108
out of house and, 107

_

sense like charity begins at, 356
tliat live at. 355
the ocean 's my, 4
the world of waters is our, 436
there 's nob<xiy at, 447
they brought her warrior dead. 76
to feed wer Scst at. 1 21)

to me. non ave yet come, 360
to me, that 8
to men's bi ness and bosoms. 10

turns again. i6
warm at, 189
welcome as we draw near, 438
when cats run, 45
wherever the stars and stripes, ,S

when the kye comes, 457
women are skeery unless they have

a, 455
when you knock it never »s .it. 4.17

Home-keeping youth have ever, iSj

Homelet!, 182
Homely. 182
savoury, will make what 's, 388

Homer, 183
and Virgil quotes. 30

Homes, at their native, 141
homeless near a thousand, 182

Homeward plods his weary way. )-t

Homily. I never composed a belter.

Honest, 183
and a perfect man, an, 127
dollar, short-weight dollar is not an.

96
doubt, more faith in, 97
fame, grant an, 1 24
hand a whip, and put in very. 4m
happy and laudable, most, 203
heart. Ijcar it with an, 150
honnable und fair, all thet's, in
knaves, whip me such, 205
man may take a knave 's advice, so-

man sent to lie abroad for hi^

country, 7
man's revenge, patience is the, 335
on mine honour, he 's, 438
poor but, 3 TO
though he be merry, . . . he "s, 261

though it be, 281
too, wives may be merry and yet.

448
Honester than I, no, 183
Honesty, 183

i am armed so strong in, 404

m
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HoHttty
, ,

is, what a fool. 4tt
is his. and, i >8

my truth and. 417
party, is party duty. J97
puts it to utterance. 379
the more is for your. 40

«

wins not more tlian. 64
Honty. 184
aKe has no, 4
ran brimi home, nor wax nor, 430
it disdained, if falsehood's, 411
rob the bee of her. 133
the sweeter the. »40
wears a stins. 403
with trade wax. minding poetic.

308
Honey-fee of partinK. ttic, ayfi

Ilonorius long di<l dwell, in yon cave,

177
Honour. 184, 185

all is lost save, 131
aspiretli to it. 7 7

at the heitjht. our. 89
but an empty bubble. 431
civil right, law an' order, Jii
cle.-ir, and in. 385
comes, a pilgrim grey, there, 34
deeds of glory, of. 409
depths and shoals of, 140
doth forget men 's names, new-

made. J75
doubt, more faith in, 97
for his valour, 7
he 's honest on mine, 438
him. I. 7
is a private station, jxKt of, 414
Jealous in, 373
lost, for, J99
love, and obey, 45
love, obedience, troops of friends,

»»3
men who have. i%<)

our fortunes and our sacred. 307
than deep •.vounds before, hurts. 36
the ancient Roman. 14s
thee, how 1 Ao. 71
those who have reflected, n 1

to direct in chief, more. 91
what are you to love, 337
we call you. to, >86
wisdom and, i -

'

Honourable, esf jd more, ai6
and fair, all thet's honest, iii
and his quarrel, 45
thing to thrive by dirty ways, 91

Honoured, by strangers, 139
in the breach, more, 70
once, how. 334
praised, wept and. 38 <
well are charms to sell. 47

Honouring thee, not so much, 99
Honour's at the stake. 164

in the right, your. 66
lodced. in the place where, jft

voice provoke, can, 411

Htmouri, tR^
l>ears his blushinp. 1(14

in mora substantial. 14S
space of our lurK'r. 36

HiHid. drink with him that wears n. 6
mine eyes. 37i

HiKxIt'd ryes, siiafts from. 13
Hiof of the law. the hcud and the. 187

the iron on the, 1.S7

Hook. l>ait the, 16
he liaited. his, 430
with saints d>«t t<ait thy. 347

Hookas, divine in, 40S
HcKii>s of steel, with. 146

shall have ten. 1 ,i o

Hooted, the rabbliiiun' (3

Hixiting at Coriolanus' il*\ 43
Hoi>. the fn>gs went, 3;,.

//o/y. 185. 186
again, never to. iij
a great man 's menu -rv mav outlive.

358
and ii'V. of. 414
and litnj'.ing unexpressed, ftar ni^!,

»34
and li.yal. 319
and pray f^T all. 313
and purjKjse high. with. 331
and the fear, the, 109
as giving it a. 99
. . . l>adc the world farewell, 143
1« dim. thougli. 390
Ijcen smitten, hath. 391
believe, promise. 134
break it to our. 31H
constancy in wind. 67
fondly do we. 199
for mercy, how slialt thou. 3i<o

for the garrison huni;, 1 13
hang thenvselves in. 354
haiJy lies his iietly. 73
1 neither ftar nor, 369
is built on rectls. whose. 330
is fled, lest when our lanst. 465
is. my own. ij9
life is the rose's, a 19
links her to the futvire, 358
may bloom, new. 230
may live without. 63
measure of immortal. 115
my hof>e. thy. 104
noble hopes are part of, 384
nor bate a jot of heart or. 387
nor. nor joy, 367
not that wind or wave. 149
on. hojie ever. 38
one half of woman's life is, 454
points before, 48
soured on me, all. 313
tender leaves of. 1 64
texts of despair or. 34
the old. is hardest to be lost. 390
to find, perfection none must. 138
to merit heaven, 177
tivr, cardinal virt'ies. f;»iili and. 315
was rife, still the sliadowy, sjo
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withenng ned, 141
Hopeless love, crossed in, 66
Holies are part of hoiw, no'ole, 184

belied, fears our, lo.s

decay, and the dearest, 115
dei>cnded, late on, 464
for half thy fears, my, 409
in, that Saint Nicholas, 51
of all men, the, 193
of my ase, 5
that Krieves not and that never, 388
the strivings after better, 88
were dunes, if, jo t

Horizontal line. 389
Horn, a blast of that dread, 39

blest south wind that toots his, 13 >

ere thrice yon moon had filled her,
la

Triton blow his wreathed, 193
Homtt. 186
Horns, bulls aim their, 14
know him by his, 88
o" the moon. 43

HoroloRe, he'll watch the, Joo
Horrible shadow, hence, 358
Horror, 186
and doubt distract, 178

Horrors of this, "mid, 9
Horu, j86, 187
a brewer's, 53
a little dearer than his, 397
and hero fell, 80
an two men ride of a, 337
as tedious as is a tired, 399
coll me, >i8
doB or, 38
in the stable, a Rood, 303
kick that scarce would move a, aoi
lad, than hey for boot and, 469
like a fuU-hot, q
of Parnassus, wine 's the true, 445
rider and, 40
that which ha now a, j6
the grey mare is the better, 153
the head, gave his able, 345
the ways of a man with a, 187
to death, run their, a»
to ride, a gallant. 57
when the grey marc's the better,

»S3
went lame, my, 57

Horse - laugh through the pews,
spread a, aia

Hortrmaruhip, 187
Horns, 187

between two, ai3
fear to tread, wheels rush va where,

439
not best to swap, 394
our passions are the, 56
women and, 164

Horse-sense, plain, in poetry-writin',
300

Hose, his youthful, 394
doublet and, 68

Hose, should be ungartered, your, »}»
when he goes in his doublet and, 151

Hotpitabld, 187
Hospitality, and Scotch, i.sa

Host, at the head of the, (>3

death proclaime<l through our, is6
like a fashionable, 167
of prides, a, 316
on the morrow, hat, ai6
tliat I know, man- an old, ago
that led the starry. j68
the cry of that spectral, 151
with their iMjnners that, a 16

Hostages to fortune, hath given, 441
Hijsts, Lord God of, 139
Hot. 187
and copper sky, 63
and soon, 50
as a basted turkey, I was, a86
for your foe so, 136
right hand grows raging, 169
temper leaps o'er a ccild decree, a
when the iron is, 390

Hotchpotch of all sorts of fishes. 31
Hottentet's great toe, to bleach a, j66

Hottest furnace, from the, 41
Hound has part, love in which my, 187

Hounds, as a carcass fit ior, aoi
Hour. 187
a canny, at e'en, 44
ago, an, a star was falling, 384
await alike the inevitable. 163
before the worshipped sim, an, 393
every, brings forth some gasping

truth, 4'6
foretold, truly that, 896
for only one short, 430
grieve for an, 448
groaning every. 56
his brute question in that, 147
if we do but watch the, 467
I have had my, aai
learn by proof in some wild, 465
mark him every, 154
may lay it in the dust, an, 38s
never sold the truth to serve the,

418
of danger, 39
of rest, wakens at this, aj
of strut and rave, our little, 411
one self-approving, 355
or place, whatso'er the, 374
o' th' day, tell what. 6
ten. grief makes one, 165
that struts and frets his, 411
the wonder of an, 35a
thoughts of the last bitter, if'i

till Hymen brought his love-de-

lighted. 4SO
to hour, from, aa4
toil for triumphs of an, 104
went by me, never an, a86
when all seemeth securest, at an,

4JS
whenever yon welcome the, laj
within this, 413
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Hoot'i quiet, to hii •! onr. i»<>
talk, 1 never sprnt on. igft

Hours are few to wait, the. ijj

from the nurht. steal a •v, 74
I never drink Imt at mv. ico
keeiiinK company with the. 111
let other. 101
of ease, in our. 453
of ease, to, 44)
of life, the wasted, 434
the sweetest, ift^

to chase the RlowinR. 7

1

unhce<led flew the, 406
Houtt, 187

all through the, j i

a man 's, is his castle, 44
and home, out of. 107
ami land, yet all her, 265
and shcKik the. 388
a second marriatie in my, 416
at the door of her, agd
below, who broke nnd roblied a. 106
be troubled with a rat. if my, 3J5
chimney in my father 's, 36
from the rear of Philip 's, js
in mv mother's. 376
is hell. our. 400
moat defensive to a, 1 1 a
nearer my father's, 278
of death, secret, 79
of Hanover, the illustrious, 170
of prayer, erects a. 87
of tears. Venus smiles not in a. 424
one feast, one. 170
or land, when he that selleth. 356
search a planet 's. 30O
the prop that doth sustain my. 223
there's nae luck about the. 244
there's little pleasure in the, 244
you take my, 223
where I was bom. the. 330
with fear, jwace wun't Keep. 299
worse than a smoky. 3<)9

Housed, worse, than your hacks and
your pointers, 323

Household, for herself or her, 451
ihe terror of the. 416
words, familiar in his mouth as 27<;

Housekeeping, when you break up,
366

Houses, a plague o" both your, 306
. . . last till dooms<lay 164
when he leaves our, 425

Houtranft. 188
ply her evening care, 175

How not to do it. 54
Howards, blood of all the. 113
Howitzer planted, my brarcn. 314Howl and hiss, where they, 436
from Oonala'!ka's shore, the wolf's

long, 449
this horrible stave, they, 379

Howled and roared and, 190
in mine ears, gS
thus, a dog that should have. 95

Howliag, to his gods, 73

2m

Howling, wheti thou liest. 426
Howls at the gate, mv dog, 95

while Ralph to Cj-nthia. 2H2
Huh, 188
Huddled thar. seen them. 404
lludibras Rave him a twitch, »IS

Hue. in my cheek 's tialc 458
of bell flames, g.ilcf hath the, n?
of resolution, the native, oi
or add another, i<2
the distance takes a lovelier, 4*7Hug it in mine arnii. c,o

me no more, you'll. 28fi
Huge legs, walk unilcr his, 58
Hugged by the cM. 157

the offender, 289
Hugh 's soul, sing a dirge for Rt , 12
Hum. 188

'

and the multitude's. n6
thus iHKir human nature, 382

Hitman. 188
liody. the, 11 a furnace, 28
breast, eternal in the. 18ft
creatures' lives, but, 236
tlust, every pinch of. 1 1 ^
eyes. lies deejily buried from. 1R6
face divine. 118
feelings, prove that you have, 58
frame, which fasten im the. ^l\
gentleman, but for a mere. 210
heart in the. 1 14
hean Ls human. ever>- nfi
hearts, the touch of God in. 30';
ideal, the, 190
in lain most, 234
justice, by merely, nj
kindness, the milk o(. 262
natur', clear grit an', 249
nature, the highest, is divine, 33E
nature hum. how couMst tliuu thus

poor. 38
offspring, true source of, 437
owl. he is the. 70
race, forget the, 85
race, rmrtion of the. loj
sorrow and smart, i id
soul take wing, to sec the, 376
story, in all. 104
tales, moral of all. 18
thoughts, that covers all, 369
ties, at sight of, 233
to err is, 140

Humanity, 188
every sin of. 1 7 2

Human-kind, history of the. 103
Humanly, gently and. 4^4
Humble and a contrite heart, an, ijq
be it ever so, 182
the low and the, 61

Humbled, all. kiss the rod. 341
Humbleness. whUjiering. 35
Humbly, cross her hands, 169
HumidUy. 188
Hfmility. »««

is pride that apes, ji6
what is his, 197

i !
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Humming, the dty '« rout and none
and, a64

Humour, lightens my. 196

rncMt. yet has her. 400
say it >s luy, 103 ...
wooed, was ever woman in this, as*

Humours, nurses danjjeryus, 4J1
of the land, I4<

Humourous an winter, as, loi

Hump, and without an i.Uolute, J55

is Obey, and the haunch and the,

387
Hums a stave, now he, 383

hees and such like. 151

Hundnd. 188
coats-of-arms, is worth a, 140
fights, he th.it gained a, 167

pounds a year, I "ve a. 61

towem, clashed (.nd hammered from

years are gone, when a. soo
years of life, worth a, j9
years to a day, *(>

years, ye make in a. 15s

will subscribe for soap. j8
Hundredth Psalm, the, 10

Hung a shadow and a fear. 69
it out in the rain, he only, 36'

Hunger and dirt, in poverty, ibx
in his heart, a lifelong, 174
the food that slakes. 369

Hungry judges soon the sentence s icn,

9>
jurymen, discontented or, 9 J

people, slowly comes a. 301
savage, anti-everythin«s, lean. 10

where most she satisfies, 5

Hunt each other, why then wdl you,

435
folks 's corns out. new ones, 10

1

in fields, better to. I7>
Hunter home from the hill, and the,

16J
Hunting him. was killed with

of that day. the, 4>9
Hunts for flowers, he who, 135
Huntsman his pack, as a, 145
Hurl their lances, 350
Hurled, swift to be, 244
Hurls back an epithet as hard
Hurlybarly's done, when the, .;

HuTah for the next that dies. 91
Hufraha, 1S8
Hurricani, 188
Hurry along, as I. J47 .

and shock, will occur in a. 348
Hurrying feet, stays our. 79
H»Tt, 189
a ny, nor, 371
if . . . you were, 40
that honour feels, helps the, 185
the proper power to, 14
with the same weapons, 197
would do iiu. 1R6

Hurts and is desired, 79
honour than deep wounds before, 36

aa6

"4
>S7

Hurts the poor cMatufc, IJS
Husband. iHo
a woman oweth to her, 454
calls the name uf her, 99
of this gifted well, if the, 348
out of. shape a. 35.S ,. , ,

stays, safest and seemliest by her.

the heart of her, 4,S«

then, heaven help the, 348
Husbandry, the edge of, 3«

HuslKind 's heart, level in her, 454
Huabandf. 190

wlien, or when lap<logs, 361
Hush of our dread high-altars, i

and then a groan, a. 76
that followed the prayer. 55
thee my baby, thy sire was a

knight. 16
thee my baby, the time soon will

come. 390
Hushed and smooth, tul it is. 369

as the foot of night, aHj

tlie minster bell, they 've. a64

Hut, and that dear, 18a

love tn a, a35.

.

j , j
Huzzas, of stupid starers and of loud.

Hydras, and chimieras dire, 16;

Hymen brought his love-delightcd

hour, till, 450
Hymn, chants a doleful, a73

of the conquered. 61

Hymns, chanting faint, 56
of gratitude and love, 173
sings, at heaven's gate, aio

Hyperion 's curls, aso
Hypocrity. 190 .

can spm, in spite of all. 393.
Hypocrite, one friend not quite an,

46a
Hyrcan tiger, the, 7*

I am there, and, »o7
am, wheresoe'er, a40
and you wonder, 75
it is not, 74
to Hercules, than. J7
where you once utter the, 319
Xerxes must die and so must, 407

Ia«o, the pity of it. 30S
Uf. 190

as chaste as. 4* , .
her heart is ... not of, 3a8

in June, 67 „ . .

region of thick-ribbed, 90
thick-ribbed, not to. J47
to smooth the. 15a

Ice-ribbed pinions, on mme, »84

Icult). 190
Icily resular, ia8

. , , . ^u.
Icy air of nixbl. how t»iey tir.ltlrm the,

hMii on Icings, death lays his. 117
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Idea. depoUHn every fixed relutioui,
«5

how to shoot, to teach the younw.

Idtal, 140
all the nonsense of their stone, 385

ld*ality. iqo
Ideas, a man of nasty, -^t

o' wut '* right, good old. 431
lit; 190
Idiot, a tale told by an, 411
Idiots only niay be coient-J twice, »os
liU*. 190

as a painted ship, as. ]<9
brain, children of an. 99
tearr, I Icnow not what they mean,

399
Idleness, in itrenuous, 377
Idltr. 90
Idolatry, the (fod of my 394
Idols, home itself and all its. (33
If. avoid that too with an. iiS
much virtue in, iilt

Ignoble strife, maddinu crow.l 's, 08
use, soiled with all, no

Ignominy sleep with thee, thy, '14
Ignorance, 190

be indeed a bliss, if, 370
eciuals this, what, 370
fully and, a^3
it was a childish, 331

Ignorant, eyes of the. j
for current, to<ik 'em. 458
most, of what he 's most assured, jji

Ignorantly rtrd, the bookful block-
hca<l, 30

III 191
a-1-rewing toward my rest, 98
a part, to play so, iib
blows the wind thsit profits nobody,

444
bought dear by knowing, 414
calls me well or, 160
cannot prevail aga-nst mine. 419
Captive Good attending Captain,

417
come good or, 150
cook that cannot lick, 62
c-owning gr«d repressing, 385
deeds, means to do, 83
done, mokes deeds, 83
extreme in love or hate, in good or,

449
fare the hands that heaved, 39
fares the land, 300
habits gather, 167
he thinks no, 139
I don 't at all take it, 397
luck stirring, no. J44
name of augurs, got the, 31
only one thing sleep . . . hath, 369
or good or, 2
savour, gives it an, 51
the tinal goal ot. 160
the weights of good and, 389
together, good and, aij

m
to live with, the (trey mare is, m
will, in shrill. 44
winde turncn none to giKtd. an. 444
wint! which blows no man to good,

not the. 444
Ill-favoured faultn, vile. ijR

tliinK. but mine own. 2h\
Illinois, I was with tirant in, ijj
lUrx-ss. ilurinij Irmiioniry. 109

is over at last, the lincrring, ug
is the real vamp>-ri4m, long, 4^1

lUi. 19*
all. that strength ami cimrare, 189
a prey, to hastei ng, 100
have not been iione by a wt^tnan,

what mighty. 4S>
nf mortality. Vaiast the, 100
we have, those, 79

111 starred, stone or brick, 114
Ultcmiwred, when ItjKjke iliat I was,

llhimeil tlie eastern skies, to?
HI used, the hardt-st krilf. J06
Image, a reasonable creature, God '*

JO
of goo<l Oneen Bess, 137
of hi* Maker. 7
fif our mind, t'lc, 447

Imat;cs. and sad. 301
Imnginatum. 191

Ixxlies forth, as, 308
fondly stooic 395
for his facts, upon his, 991
how abhorred m my, 4h8
trace, why may not, 4^1

Imagine how the bird was clead. 41
Imagining some fear. 12H
Immaculate, his thoughts, 19
Immeasurable reality, i«o
Immodest words admit of no defence.

83
Immortal, 191

as itself, a thing. 113
as its sire, the soul. 376
a soiJ. 177
dead, of those. 50
feelings, I had, jjo
hotie, measure of. 1 1

;

longings in me. I have. 130
of the deatl. 1

1

5

part of myself, lost the. 331
reiirn. scenes whcrf love antl bliss, 17
trust, take them O Father in, 13

Immortality, 191
the shacie of. 114
touch it again wiih. 467

Imogene, his consort, the Fair, 379
while the spectre addrps,se<l. 46)

Impaired, nothing, but all disordered,
380

Impeach of valour, ten to one is no,

Impejchntent, 191
Impediments, for they are, 44>

unto my speech, the moist, 300
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Impelled them to the «epor«tnn. the

causes wliich. 3Jh
Imiwrfections on my head. •> . t:

-

Impiuus in a Kood man to "

men bear sway. and. 414
Imiilacable in hate. JH5
Implement has had, no little patt

that. 4'>7
, . ..

Imponderables move the world, the,

J37
Importance twice, debating evcry-

thin« of. 81
Imtxirunt department, the most, 54
ImjHJrtumitc. rashly. 4>o
Imjiortunc. too proud to, 14 <

Imposing, less, in the eyes of some.

Tmixissiblc, tt was equally, 54
-.he. that not. 358
that I should five, it is 3»

ImpoBtor heap, let no. .155

ImiH.sturs. a race of mere. jSj
Imixitent and limd. 9

conclusion, most lame and, 60
Impression, as shan' an. 1(14

of St. Peter "s keys in wax. the. 347
such terrible. 98

Imprisoned in the viewless winds, <jo

Jmproit, 191
by travel, some minds, ay6

Improves our tarts, 134
Inn ulse. like the first fierce. 66

still with strong, 145
to a wordless prayer. 88

Impute my fall to sin, and then. 365
Inanimate e'er grieves, if aught. 166

Incarnadine, the multitudinous seas,

169
Incense soars, vainly his, 330
Incense-breathing mom, breezy call

of. J69
Incensed, he's flint, 161
me, have so. 398
or crushed, most fragrant when

they are. 4»7
Inch a king. aye. every. ao»

of rigging, without an, 73
thick, let her paint. 468

Incidents well linked, and, 396
Inclination, a treacherous, 14a
Inclined, the tn e 's, 107

to. compound for sins the. are,

J66
to emlirace me she, 98

Inclines our eyelids. 370
us more tu laugh tlian scold, 219

Iticome, 19a
Incomparable man. a most, '•

Incomplete, our lives are. 79
Incompleteness, flowed around our.

154
Ino<-.nr!s--t, CTwA arri. Sj

than the wind, more. 41 i

Incorporate two in one. j

Incorporated, seem at once to lose

their nature, 4ii

Increase o( appetite had grown. 1

1

tailors, and breed balladmakrrs.
a79

Increased with years. »J4
Increases every day. danger of detrc-

*«"'• *' ....
Incurred the worst, who with best

meaning have. 464
Incurs no blame, a necessary act, 879
Ind. of (>rmus and of, 107
ItldtlHtd. 19'
tndtptndtnct. I9» . , ,
make up the Declaration of, 149

Indtt Itornint, I9»
Indian, lo. the iwor, 176
Indians fell, for which unpitied, 15;

India-rubber apron-strings, 8
India 's moming-btjgle. lu
Iiuliffercnt honest, myself. i8j
lndirectk>n. by any. ift7 ...
Indispensable, ray family thmk it.

38»
Indistinct, makes it. 56
Individual, nor should the. 340
Indulge, can threaten or. 377
Indulgence, she first his weak. 451
Indus to the t>ole, from, a 16

Industry, the hammer of. 410
Inebriate, cheer but not. 116
Inestimable stones, loa
Inevitable hour, await alike the. j(>\

Infamies, mako right the imme
morial, 467

Infamous, men the most. ia3

Infancy, begins man's general. 31S
knew, which my, 49

Infant, 19a
Infant 's idle laughter, an, 1 iQ

Infected spy, seems infected thnt th ,

"95
Infection, against, iia
Inferred to us. 'tis. loi

Infest the day. cares that. 44
the grave, if dreams. 98

Inhdcls adore, and. 197
Infinite, for both are, 239

ideality, 190
in me. 1 feel the, aso
in iwwer. 154
rate, purchased at an, 117

Infinitely, promise you, 318
Infinity, 19a
Infirm of purpose. 70
Infirmities, should bear his fnend s.

Innrmity. the last, of noble mind, isj

Inflamed my soul. once, ao

Inflammation of the lungs, with an.

Inflict they feel what they, 455
Inflicted on a l)east. 390
Ir.flijTRce. aU. a!! fate i»7

^ ,

Information, know where we can tino.

306
Infraction of the rules of courtesy.

without an, 45 s

!.%.'!«. i
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Infrinite the rights of nthen, «o long
SLA hr (ItK-s rn)t, ,1

*H

Infuse thcmsilves. that uls of ani-
nukls, 17H

Inj|li>riou» Miltnn. dome mut*. i6l»

In«uU buwa. whu«e buck with, jjh
Ingrjiuudg, iu<

unkind as titan 's. 444
Ingratitudes, a tji^at si<ed monster of.

407
Inhabit this Rrtat earth, all that. >oi
InhahiUnta o' the earth, luok nut like

the. ^48
Inherit, ai! which it. 41S
Inhuman, ev'ythin' thet 's done. jo8
Itihuttuinuy, 14J
Initiuity. the hire of their. 140
Iniure yvM. 1 ne'er C( jld. iij
Injured, lorsivenes-s to the. 140
Injures all on 'em the some, ao8
Iniury. lyj

to revetwe an. jj?
injustice, and jealnu.iv. 4^0

conscience corrupted with. 1

1

Ink. i()>

and paiier. pay for Roosequill. J17
be rtiade of Rail, though. 4(10
dir'ped me in. 466
Kail enouKh in thy. 148
good at pen and. 92
he hath not drunk, 30
were tempered with love '.s sighs.

308
Ii.k> cloak. R'Xid mother. 448
Inmate, full of mirth, little, i?^
Inn. I9». 193

pushes us on to the wind wiess. 406
return and ."^leep within mine, 413
the world 's an. 77

Innocence my li>>erty, and, 318
oh. mirth and, J64

Innocent as K,iy. jo
on earth, crime deemed, 66

Innocentt. 193
pood and easy, 103

Inn's worst room, in the worst, 464
Insane, delight in prose, 309
Insatiate archer, could not one suffice,

17
Inscription, and from the, 163

is the, 373
let there be no, 114

Inscriptions on our hearts. 175
Insect, while man, vain, 176
Insensible, 'tis, 185
Inseparable, one and, 118
Inside of a church. 53

of your purse, show the. 158
Insignificant, i<erhaps, 351
Ituiptd, 193

things. 204
Insipidity, to whose glorious. 397
I™a!c-cc of cfSce. t;.t. j.13
Inspection, on a very slight, 370
Insinrations. have good. 80
Inspires my wt, still. 30

Inspires thee, nn Oerman s.>ng, 1 «

1

If.iliiring. t»'ld J.il n HarU-.i..rn it
Instance!,, »T»e saws and nuclrrii. lyij

the wddernesH nf single, J 14
Instant, nh.iw the whole wealth if tliy

wit in an. 447
Institu t. liath tiv. 394
Instils thi- >tirring meirurv. 7J
In.stitutc an 1 digest of ananliy. a sort

of.

re

are, iM
Institute'! amotu; men, KKvttr. ments

Institutum. such as are in the. j.13
Instruited in his yimii. how he Was.

*""
/Kitrik-ii.Hf. 193

but I will tietler the. i<,

Instructic li'i. fuUuMs his nw.i, 14
Instructs me, ah my undv standing.

.179
Imtrum^nt. 191

viu will, call me what \o^
Instruments, ttuit Go<! makes. 389

to plag!ie ut^. make. 4j^
Insult, threatened he- with, io

to (rod. line mcrre. 467
Ins'iltcd- liy Un>h. iio
integrity t > heaven, my r >lie ami :ny,

34
Intelle< I, is not reilcnial.cl. jo

or wdl. for. »ao
the atlTKMpI rrc of. 387

Intellectual bem^r. tliis. 90
Intended, as if religion were. 129
Intends deceit, tliat first. 8>
Intensity we love with, think with

the. 402
Intent and p.irj»jst' of the law. 213

at least, to all, 340
of bearing. 1.1

on hospitable thoughts. 187
with knowle<K;e or. 77

InttfitioHi, 193
a.s much to ^11. 75

Intercourse with foreign nations, in
her. 65

speed the soft. at6
InitTttt, 193

does not put. 208
Interested him no more. 3^0
Interim lie but a se'niiight. the. 407
Interjections. verl>s. i-nmoiins, 389
Intenxwe. those who in .niurrcls.' 323
Interpret law, office is to. 198
Interpreter, tiofl is his o-vn. is5
Interred with their bone^- 116
Interrogation, with t!ic note of. 363
Intersected by a narrow frith. 110
Inter\'als ui>on the ear. fallin^r at, s>
Intestine shuck and furious close.

'•*

Intoxicate the brain. shallow
UIUUK'ntb. Jt^

InttyxiCitticn, io,i

IntrMdes. societ where none. 457
Intuition. l)CCunic a passionate, 121

I u

I"'

.
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InvBlid, 1 didn't know truth w«i luch
an. 416

Invented for our sina. siuvly were, 304
sleep, him that, 369

Invention, if necessity be the mother
of. 2 79

of the enemy, a weak, 110
surest prompter of, 379
the brightest heaven of, »7»

Inventress of the vocal frame, 4s
Inverted bowl they call the sky, that,

5*8 , .

In\-isible as a nose on a man 's face,

»8s
perfume, a strange, 30a
soap, washing his hands with. }7>
the choir. 50
to thee, 381

Invitation, much more, 108
Invite my soul, I loafe and, jjg

the cushion and soft dean, 178
Invites you by his looks to come, his

wit, 447
Ire. '93
Ireland, 194
Ireland 's isle, not a mile in, 371
Iris, a livelier, 141
Irish lads, no wonder that those, 440
Iruhman, 194
Iron, 194

bells. 410
best blood that hath most. 17
creeds, and framed their. 155
for things like these, lasU like, 441
gate. no. 31
grasp, from the strong, «a7
hold out mine, 48
is hot, strike when the, 390
I barred my gates with, 384
nothing but to rust, 399
on the hoof, that holds the, 1S7
rang hard crab-tree and old, 40;
the man that meddles with cold,

30a
thread, stretch forth your. 15a
tongue, the midnight bell with his,

aa
tongue of midnight, the, a6a

Iron-bound bucket, 39
Iron-jointed, supple-sinewed, 350
Irrepressible conflict, an, to
Itcariot, 194
Is, it, but hadn't ought to be, 346

time, 406
Iser rolling rapidly, the flow of, aas
Itland. 194
home of an Englishman. 113
of England brcteds. that. 11

1

Islands lift their fronded palms in

Itlt. 194
of beauty, t

this sceptred, iit
so little, never was, 11 j

Isles, the Niobe of. 283
ItrafeJ, or flaahtd with, 344

Issue. I '11 put it to the, 187
Issues mean, and what its, 390
Isthmus, this narrow, aaa
Italy and England. Greece. 309
draws breath in, 14S

Itch, what gives or cures the, 306
Itching palm, much condemned to

have an. (94
Itself and friend, 31

not of, 100
Ivy, «95

o'ergrown, their creeds are with, 446
Ivy-mantled tower, from yonder, aya

Jack, an end of honest, 168
for the life of poor, 48

Jack-knife driven, by his genius and
his, 467

Jack-knives, carved it or shut up our.

a7S,

Jacob, I do not like to see thy nose.

what IS dirt, 91
JacU, 19s
on a journey, an arrant, 303
the panting sides of his poor. 34s

Jail, the world miscalls a. 3:8
James. King, used to call for his old

shoes. 146
James 's. King, men shall understand,

63
Jamie lo'ed me weel, >-oung, 68
January, snowhid in, 323
Jar. united. 376
Jarring sects tmite, principles your,

i6a
Jars were made to drain, 44S
Jaundice and creep into the, 164
Jaundicfd. 19s
Jaunt must bo put off to-morrow, 334
Jaw. 195
Jaws of death, out of the, 80

of death, came through the, 80
this hungry war opens his vasty.

43*
Jay». 195 ,
Jealous confirmation strong, are to the,

195
doubt spout out. 115
for they are jealous, 19S

Jealousies, ana his pettier, 67
and pride, local, 1 10

Jtalouty. 195
injustice, and. 450
love , . . is full of, 340

Jean, and farewell my, 339
Jehovah has triumphed. 40s

Jove, or Lord. 137
Jelly, like a bowl full of, 34
Jenny kissed me, 304
Jerusalem, all men that dwelt in, 19J

Goil beloved in old. 450
Jesses were my dear heart-strings, 168
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Jt*. 195. »96 , .

a fellow of innntte, 46''

and riddle of the world, the glory,

every speech a, I47
life is a. >iQ
man's life is but a, a 19
or for a. 377
pass your proper, 67
unseen, inscrutable, invisible, 785

Jester, a fool and. 137
Jesters weep behind the ma.ik. ifts

Jests at scats that never felt a wound,
he. 35

«

is indebted to his memory for his,

with his merry, 196
Jttm. 196

Christ our Saviour was bom, si
sake, for. 99
that gentilman. 150

Jesus' word, as Mary nxe at, 358
Jew. 197
Jewtl, 197

lies, this. i8»
of their souls, is the immediate, 975
to barter away that prec-ous, 41
unless exiierience be a, 1 1

7

wears a precious, 3
Jewels. J97

of the mine, bright, 464
unvalued, 101

Jewish gaberdine, my, 147
Jews. 197

to Christians, in converting, ,110

Jilt. the. but I can live. 53
Jim, a keerless man in his talk was, 135
jingle, clear the way. 23
Jingling and the tinkling of the 'iclls,

408
of the guineas, helps the hurt, 185

Jo, John. John Anderson, my. 311

ipoor,
he had no friends, 145

ob. as poor as. 310
ocund one. were a. 269
oe. hard-hearted is, 4:3
when you were Bili and I was, S30

Jog on. the footpafi way. 174
JoKKing whiles your h<K3ts. qft

John Anderson my jo. John, 311
Barleycorn, 18. 19
Doe. some <lra'v pleas for. 146
the Baptist, a kind of maddened,

print It, some said, 317
P. Robinson he sez the world '11 go

right. 461
P. Robinson ho sei th'ry didn't
know everythtn', 1

1

Johnny. 197
Join, thy summons comes co, »«7

in ynur revels. 116
ourselves to no party, we. 410

Joined Greeks, when C^reeks, 165
in the plan. 353
the other two, she, J09

Joint, the time is out of, 407
or limb. with. 381

Joints, his siiuarc-tunied, 46
Joke. 197

had he, for many r\, 93
Jokes, at all his. 93
Jollity, jest and youthful, 196

tipsy dance and, • 19
Jolly. 197, 198

place, said he. 69
iosias, young Obadias. David. 305
ot of former hive, one, 3<>fi

of heart or hope, nor liatc a. 387
Journey, an arrant jade on a, 303

in my head, 11
is done, the. 78
of life, the toilsome, aao
thy heavy riches but a. 33ft

ye make. the. 15a
Journeyed fifty miles, he had. 106
Journey's end, death the, 77
Journey'). 198
Jove but laughs at lovers' perjury, 30s

himself, the front of. >so
laughs, at lovers' perjuries, joj
or Lord, Jehovah, 117
thrown by angry, us

Jove's dread clamours, 115
'twas, 330

Joy. 198
and feast, welcome, 119
and grief, love is. 334
and grief, two extremes of passion,

»97
and sorrow learn, love and, 48
and temi)erance and reixn-c, 04
and the senses for ever in, ajy
approliation strikes the string of. 1 1

base envy withers at another 's, 114
lie unconfined, let, 71
but now 'tis little. 3^11

eternal, and everlasting lose. 4f j

for ever, thing of beauty is a. 30
for his fortune, 7
frvjm town to town. flinK the. 13
from which he drank in. 1,17

in Eden 's rosy tniwcr, dwelt no, 450
its deep songs of, 3J9
my songs were full of, 148
nor hojie nor, 367
of hope and. 414
of the whole table. 17 J

of youthful sfKjrts, my, a88
or moan. of. »4
prophetic, runs a thrill of. 143
renews the life of. 4,n
that tells the. 21 s

therein I find, such iierfect. ><ij

they bring me sorrow touched with,

470
through, and through torment, 336
to his mighty heart. 1

3

was duty and love was law. 314
which warriors feel, the stem, 433
variety alone. 433

Joyful in my praise, 104

.

i
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Joyoua meeting, here's our next, 357
Joyt, 198

drinking, 16
I have pouesaed, the, an
its. and fears, 404
knows he the titillating, 18s
of his banquet, the, 15 j
that bless thee, all the, jji
their homely, .jio
three parts pam, be our, jaS
must now, i8a

Judat. 198
Iscariot, the soul of. 194
with a temporal dole, 1 14

Judea, they didn't know everythin'
down m, 1

1

Judgt. 198
forbear to, 80
of the nations, 13^
of truth, sole, 46a
O wise young, 7 a
thy foe, each I, 71
use is the, 379

.'udgtd. 198
Judse 's robe, nor the, a«o
Judgtt. 198
and senates h*ve been bought, 138
of the world, ihe, 188
soon the sentence si^n, 91
steal themselves, when, «86

Judging. 198
Judpnttu. 198,
a Daniel come to, 72
book, the leaves of the, 140
day, till, 451
fade his bounty. 84
stand for. 113

morning, till the. 115
on the day of, 450
seat, before his. 415
seat, stand presently at God's

great. 391
some shallow spirit of, 213
temper the imagination wMth, 191
when I was green in, 349

Judgmtntt. 199
as our watches, 't is with our, 434
mercies and, 154
who write down. 347

Judicioui, 199
a tale should be, 396

Jug of wine, a, 85
Ju«gle, who will elsewhere, 1 14
Juice the growth of God. be this. 69when ncctarean. 435
Juices, the noblest, of the vineyard,
, , 344
July, the warmth of its, 331
Jumping from the chair, ao4
Jun». 199

forget that night in, 7a
ice in, 67
may be had, 177
the leafy month of. 37

Jungle, these are the laws of the, a87
Juno had been sick, 6a

Juno's crown, wedding is great, 437
swans, like, 214
unrelenting hate. 13

Jury. 199
has retired, when the, 9 a

Juryman, a good, contented, well-
breakfasted, 9a

Jurymen, discontented or hungry 9'
may dine, that, 93

Jutt. 199
and good, 'twas there of. 91
and 'tis prr^perous to be, 34
are the ways of God, aoo
hath his tiuarrel. la
his cause being. 45
intent of bearing them is, 13
pretence, are their. 67
study to be good and, 104
thou art, 104
war. to be preferred before a, 430

Juukt, 199
alike 'tis, aa7
by merely human, 155
can do them. 114
in the course of, a6o
may shove by. 389
of innocent commercial. 413
of it, than the, aia
sleeps, and waiting, 417
so little, here he found. 168
when mercy seasons. a6o

Justifiable to men. and, aoo
Justified, no man is, 1 1

7

Justify, aoo
the means, the end must, leg

Kail, the monks of Melrose made
gude, a67

Kangaroot, aoo
Kate has done, many a. aoo
Katy did no more. I warrant, aoo

do. what did, aoo
Katydid, 200
Kitl, aoo

while follow eyes the steady, 43
Keep a dream or grave apart, to, aao
and many to. 13a
a stiff upper lip, 55, aao
him from broodin', 134
house with fear, peace wun't. 299my soul to, 370
near shore, little boats should, 424
the day, we, 101
out death, the postman or t!ie

bore, can. 31
step to the music of the Union, no
the bridge with me. 37
the last, if thou, 4a9
the law, when legislators, ai«
the subtle ways I, 368
the word of jiromise. that. 318
time, and our oars, a86
wel thy tonge, and, 411
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Keep who can, they should, 396
your powder dry, j 1

1

Keeper, thy. thy life, 189
Keepers, and vi«ilant. J63
Keepiiii! their Christnuks holiday, jfts
Keeps, another, 355

in blast threescore years and ten,
18

Kehama shall reisn, while, bq
Ken, for years Iwyond our, i,?8

Kendal green, misbegotten knaves in.

Kennin wranR, may Rang a. 188
Kent, no man can gather cherries in,

48
Kentucky, 100
Kept, better broken than, 319

but never, 215
by great men reached and .,1
the Holy Supper is, 181
the law, most truly, jij
tiie time, with falling oars they, j8ft

Kerchief so sly, in her. >j6
Kerns, these rough rug-headed, 434
Kettle sings songs, the, 441
Kew, his highness' dog at. <. 5
Key. almost always at lea.st one, 139

into the hand, gives the. ,> 5

is but a lock without u, 4J8
to which I found no, 433
with the past 's blood-rusted, »8i

Keys of hell to keep, the, 369
over the noisy, 39

1

the impression of St. Peter's. 347
Khaki dress, »he worn white soldiers

in, 373
Khan and the pachas, the, 63
Kick, 301

in that part more, a, 36
me do'vnstairs, why did you. 93
off their burthens, 55

^ the other, gore one way or, 391
Kicked until they can feel whether, 30
Kickihawi, 30

1

Kidnry, 301
Kids, don't neglect your, 153
Kill, 30

1

a good book, as, 30
a man, thou shalt, 350
and heroes, 133
a sound divine, may, soi
a v.ife with kindness, 301
ere doctors learned to, 94
or save, alike to. 337
that murder could not, 353
the lust of office does not 359
were privileged to, 373

Killed a mouse, I never. 371
it. scotched the snake, not, 373
with hunting him, was. 136
with unutterable unkindlincss, 431

Killeth, the letter. 380
Killing ain't perlite. to think thet, 131

folks, ninenence a day for. 373
Kills for gold, he steals, he, 157

himself, he that. 433

Kills rea.vin itself. 30
tlie lieart. but. 336
the letter. 380

Kill'st me. boy, thou shalt kill a man.
>so

Kilns and the curt-tnnguet! mills. 413
Kin. makes the wh.ile wurl 1, 178

to (loil by his spirit, 348
Kind. 30

1

hearts are more than coronets. 148
hearts, the true hearts, the, 175
how giKid. h<iw. 4()

of a little Johnny, a, 197
of g(K>d deeti. 459
of men. for such. 401
of men so lo»isc in soul. 371
only to tie. 68
still the fair are. 141
than the coKiur 01 our. ^8
to Him, the little grey leaves were,

458
were perfect in our. 304

Kinder gentleman treads not the
earth. 150

Kindest and the happiest pair, 13S
^man. the. 145
Kindle*! from above. 304
Kindlier hand, larger heart, the. 1 74
Kindling her undazzled eyes, 377
Kiniily facts, full of, 183
had we never luved sac, 37
to judge. 198

_ use 'em. 380
Kindly-earnest, brave, foreseeing man.

Kindntii, 301
cup o'. 14
in reserve, the great have. 384m the Jew, say there is much. 197
save in the way of. (16

the milk of human, 3^3
_
to make to a woman, an offer of, 315

Kindred, 301
Kindred clrjjiw. like, no

each, each age, 34
shall lie joyful, 104

Kinds, knowledge is of two, 30S
o' labour, all, 313

Kine are to tie loved, 136
the smell of. 371

King, 301. 303
a gentleman, that makes the. 34S
catch the conscience of ilie, 306
Charles, that to. \.)

contrary to the, 317
dish for a, 6
fellow with the l)est. 130
foe of magistrate and, 145
for Church and. (83
God save oi:r lord ilie, 308
grew vain. 19
half the real I served my. (^7
James used to call f..r his old shoes.

James s m"n shall understand, 63
makes me more than, 403
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KiHf
of Ensland, for ChsriM, 19
of England cannot enter. 44
of Rood fellows, the best, ijo
of his race, he the true, 410
of men. this rail-splitter a true-bom,

or nobles, a itate without, 59
Simonides, the good, a^^o strong, what, 43
Stephen was a worthy peer, 387
the year's pleasant. 3«j
to the shepherd, equals the. 369
who serves the. 357

Kingdom, a soul none better in my,
, 438
for a horse, my, 187
for a stage, a, 383
for it was too small, a, 381
give grandam, 1 6>
is, both crown and, a6>
is, my mind to me a, aftj

Kingdoms and with kings, with, 147
Kingliest act, the, 144
King 's crown, not the, a6o

English, and the, 113
hingt, 303
and meaner creatures, 186
but the breath of, 183
Death lays his icy hand on, 137
depart, the, 139
enthroned in the hearts ot, 260
Iiave lipped, a hand that. J05
have no such couch as thine, 334
It makes gods, 186
may be blessed, 191
of cabbages and, 430
queens and states, 368
showers on her, 107
than beggars, worse in, ijj
that stir not the bosom of, 410
the dread and fear of, j6o
the right divine of, 161
this royal throne of, in
thou shall lie down with .... 334
will be tyrants from fmlicv, 328
with kingdoms and with. 147
woulrl not play at, 430

Kiss. 2'j -304
a bom. lass, 349
and part, come let u9. J96
but in the cup, 99
colder thy, 196
every, has a price, 953
from my forehead. 340
Gillian the quicker, 3»6
her and leave her. 55
I think there is not half a. 243
me, then come, 239
me, though you make believe. 8a
more cheeks than one. or. 200
not she with trait'rous. 67
not to sigh, learn to, 442
seal with a righteous, 1 18
that air, only to, 100
the rod, all humbled. 341

Kiu
the rod, confes* thy folly, 341
the rod, wilt thou. 341
the thing you, 74
thine eyelids tu, 393
took her nightly, 283
to share, the envied, 175
was given, our good-night, 105
when tyrants seem to, 419
which Jews might, 197

KitMtd, 304
had I wist before J, 331
him, so she, 338
me, before you have, 286
that haughty scroll of gold, nr
thee, that lately, 100
the fiddler "s wife, the minister, 263
the rod, if right, I. 67
those lips that 1 have, 468

Kitus, 204, 205
and welcome you'll find here, 59
as belonged to early days, such, 204
plucked up. 204
shall teach thy lips, my, 240
stolen, much completer, 387
which melts like. 310

Kissing, 20s
cherries, those. 226
gun. hot gun-lip, 347
to deceive, you are, 82
was clover, and, 240

Kissings worth, what are all these, 204
Kitchen bred, in the, 148

hearth, chirping on my. 175
Kite soar with unbloodied beak. 41
Kites and crows, city of. 43
Kith and kin, he tauRht to, j8i
and kin, it puzzled all our, 418

KittrH, 20s
Kittened, your mother 's cat had but.

Anatw, 205
but he 's an arrant, 426
1 'm not a, 325
is, how aljsolutc the, 43
there he fells a, 383
why does he suffer this rude, 214
you arc rid of a, 433

Knavts, 305
what fools or, 306

Kneaded clod, become a, 90
Kneading-pan, 'twixt her hands into

the, 46J
Knee, crook the pregnant hinges of the,

412
knuckle or, 91
to man unbent, with, 420
with one of timber, the. 216

Kneel, a'some well-remembered grave,
will 163

down 1 emote. 312
I saw my mother. 383
undisturbed, fair saint, 348

Knees, around her, 453
down on your, 338
on parent. 337
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Knees, or climb his. 17 j

the weakest raint upon his. 3 SO
were feeble, but that his, jij

Ktull. J05
all rinR fancy's, 114
is ninK. by uiry hands their, 34
like a risinK, 334
of partinn day. 69
that all-softeninff, o'erpowerinK, 92
the. the shroud, 401

Knelt in the pure shrine, 369
there he would have, 313

Knww, ao6
could carry all he, 456
head which all men, 171
he builded better than he, 39
him, jxx>r Yorick, I, *(ii

honest face which all men, 171
it could not last. 211
me, since first you, 407
no more of me you, 403
texts enough to wear a parson's

(fovvn. 4ot
the woes of want, before I. 430
they could but die. qo
what he said, and the old woman,

what It were, 11 we, 117
what's what, s6i
which, not a soul, 418

Knijt, »o6
nothin' for a cancer but the, 41
war even to the, 430

Knight, from Trier to Coin there was
never a, ssi

no carpet, 46
thy sire was a, 16

Knight's bones are dust, the, 99
Knights are pressing close, a thousand,

«79
Knit hands and beat the ground, 409

the holy knotts did. 306
Knits up the ravelled sleave of care,

370
Knives have edges, and some say, 404
Knob of timber, headed with a, 24«
Knock as you please, there 's nobody

at home, 447
at the door, a, 84
him about the sconce, to, 914
his leek about I'is pate. 216
I stand at the door and. 96
it never is at home, when you, 447
sentiment a-kitin'. would jes, 309
with a smart double. 338

Knocker, 906
KHockt, 906
by apostolic blows and, 399

Knot, 2o6
of it, the Gordian. 16

1

of mouth-friends, you, 146
tliere 's no untying, the, 303

Knoll, 306
Know, 906

all our knowledge is ourselves to,

'50

Knoai
a man in love, how to, 139
a subicct ourselvek, we, 300
a trick wnrth two i i that. 414
lion't never prophesy i>nlr^s ye. ,uo
cverythin' down m Judcc. Ihry

didn't, II

from me. they shall never. 374
full well, this alone 1. j37
he made an in-strument to, 193
him by his horns. 88
his heart, shall you. 1 19
howe'cr contented never, 143
hdw little while, you. 77
how sublime a thing it is, 391
I am happier than I, 170
it. and they. 385
it. I thought so once but now 1. 9 iq
it. in sleep and not to. 370
mc all. but a.s you. ag r

me argues yourselves unknown, not
to, 431

me safe and warmlv laiil. 383
me well, when it came to, 148
my price, I, 315
myself now, 1, 300
never to let her. 400
nor care. 1 neither. 395
not. I. 1 ask not, 336
not of, that we. 79
not the lieils I, 33
not well the subtle ways, they, 368
not what. I. 78
not what they do. they, 140
not what they mean. I, 399
not what thou art. I, 130
not what we may be. 1

3

not whence you came, loo
not where, go we, yo
not why I am so sad. I. 34ft

not why you go. 100
of England, what should they, t i i

one another, more occasion to, 238
reas()n but imvn what wc. 337
sure no one could, 348
't. let him not, 340
thee not. to those who, 459
the false heart doth, 123
the hand, I, 169
their friends, nature teachec beasts

to, 378
then this truth 497
then thyselt. presume not, 250
the reason why. will. 63
the sweet Roman hand, 169
the thing he would not. 3<)4

the woman who did not. ^51
this truth enough for man to, 437
thou alone wilt. 40y
though leso they, 376
to esteem, to love, to. jji
turtles from jays, teach him to, i»s
we can arrive to. 381)

well enough, wise inen, 7^$
what God and man is, if;
'A'lial is become ui tam, du I, 3 10

t:
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A'hoiv
what it is. we do not, 369
what we are, i a
what wood a cudsel '» of. »o
where wc can find information, jo6
who only Entiland, 1 1

1

why, the woman who didn't 4^1
young men to do so, old men, 469Knowcd a Ouaiker fellow, I. J67
how. I reckon he never, 135
sunthin'tu, the Rraa'thers they, 469

Knowest. speak less than thou, 36J
Knoweth its own loss, best, 163
Knowing, ao6

cheese from chalk, proud of, 3J0
dare maintain, 385
what they do, not. >5<)

KnowiiiR 's sake, know not for, jo6
Knawudgt, 106

all our, >;o
but greiving. what is, 6a
comes not with. 7
from others' eyes, 394
of Rood, 414
of material things, a RrowinR, 4^7
of you. I shall desire more love and,

46a
our death, the tree of. 414
too high the price for, 91
upon the tree of, 63
with more leal than. 279

Known, nothing can be, ao6
nothing is, 77

Knuckle or knee, 91
Kohln. a town of monks and bones,
,, 387
Koran teach thee, shall the, 141
Kosciusko fell, as, 143
Knowt, ao7

each chord he, t7a
it at forty, aji
he that never took a pinch, a8s
himself to be a fool, 137
his own child, la?
his rider, as a steed that, 436
not how to spend it, who, 319
not to give o er, who, 466
not why, he. 104
the cause, he, 357
the inscrutable design, who, 164
to live, he, aaS
what's Swat. he. a6t
when he goes to sleep, no boy. x^o
where is he who. 18
which my nose. 385

Know'st if best bestowed 35Kye comes hame, when the, 457

Labour. ao7. ao8
all kin's o". aia
and strife, of. 389
and the wounds are vain, 391
aiiU lu wait, a

461

Labour
by stem and lonely, 3*1
cheers the tar's, 409
free, 14a
health, from, 17a
l(»t, 't will be but, 4ao
of an age, 39
o' fire with, 71
ruined by Chinese cheap, so
shall be my lot, 104
taking from and bearing fruit
there's work for honest. 48
to painful. 189
wherever struggles. 144
with his property or his, 338
will often discard, his, 390

Laboured much how to forget that
learning, 466

Labourtr, ao8
Labourers, many, must be content to

sow. 460
room, to give some, 436

Labourtng, ao8
mountain must bring forth a mouse

»70
Labourious days, and live, ia3
Labour's bath, sore, 37a

done, and, 35
Labours, children sweeten. 50

tights, lives, breathes, 176
Lace, chintz and Brussels, 7c
iMCfd. ao8
Laces, tied up in godly, 14a
Lachesis. twist, 380
Lack an almanac, he doth not, 470

of argument, for. 375
of somebody to hew and hack. 16

Lacked, think all other kisses. ao4
Lackey her. liveried angels, 47
Lacks a note, it, 348

oil, after my flame, aaS
Lad, a dear-loved, 14a

in the education of the. 467
Laddtr. ao8

'

the Jacob 's, of the treaaury suirs
3»S

turns his back. 7
we can frame a. 1 70
young ambition 's, 7

Laden, orbed maiden with white fire,
a68

Ladies fair, articles of, ao
young, spend their time in makins!

nets, aSo
Ladies' love unfit, for. ao
Lads and girls, golden, 103

that thought there was no more
behind, 411

Lady, ao9
ev'ry, would be queen for life, 325
fair, called her his, 136
fair, he m.et with a, 145
fair, ne'er wan a, lao
my, fell to shame and hell, jt
ne'er won fair, 1 20
of ' 'a certain age," 4
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of the mows, (aid our, tjt
patch hearts that are breaking,

your, 175
protests too much, the. j 19
MO. io make a tweet, 346
terms, many holiday and. 401
the white-<iauded, t>u2 cinder «-ench

and 9 1

thy moth'r a, >6
with mi-jii of lord or, 3*5

Lady-love, of, J«-,

Lady-lovi:., ii,i > ears theyer^ed their,
414

Lady 's bower, caught it in my. 34J
chamlier, get you to my, 468
chamber, he capen nimbly in a, 431
faith, learn to win a, 110
mind, hard to move the, 141

Lager beer, all goned afay mit de, 297
bier, have given place to. 22

Laggard in love ana a dastard in war,
237

Laid her hear ocaidc my own, when
she, 243

him down, slowly and sadly we, 1 53
him low. 277
me down with a will, and I, 163
on with a trowel, that wa.s, 415
thee low, wound that, 106
them down, have, 75
them flat with a spade, 77

Lair, the cold, of my dark generation,
284

Laird o Cockpen, I was daft to refuse
the, 329

Lake, pebble stirs the peaceful,
Lakes, shakes across the, 3(12
Lamb, 209
made the ewe bleat for the,
more mild, in peace was

gentle, 432
the skin of an innocent, 295
when the lion fawns upon the. 226

Lambs, the young, are bleating in the
meadows, 469

to pasture, who lead us, 325
where they shut up the. 404

Lame and impotent conclusion
dogs over stiles, helping ....
my horse went. 57

Lament for Madam Blaize, 26
or fear, weakness tu. 65

Lamentable thing, is not this a. 20s
Laments the weakness of these latter

times, 437
Lamp, 209

hast but taken thy, to8
if thou hast quenched a, 149
that saw her swear, by the. 428

Lampoon, scribbler of some low. 245
Lamps shone, bright the. 334
Lance, upon them with *he, 179
Lances, hurl their, 350
Land, 209
and the peace of the, 373

S3

44R
never

60
460

Land
are we, a thousand miles from, 354
both bv sea and. i8g
deal il.^mnation rouml the. 71
dominK.n over sea and, 40J
firm as the. 267
humours of the. 141
ill fares the. 300
in that lonely. 184
in the new and happy. 48
is bright, the. 224
leads to the. 374
light that never wax on sea or. 7}%
o'er the furrowed. 307
of beauty, virtue, valour, truth, 65
of every land the pride. 65
of lust and old renown, 144
of liberty, sweet. 6s
of promise lies, the, 1 59
of settled government. 144
of the free, o'er the. 17
of the Pilgrims. Plymouth the. 308
of the Pilgrims' iiride. 65
or gold, spared neither. 341
or life, if freedom fail. 143
o" the leal. the. 215
rent with civil feuds, a. 420
reposed, her. 323
ring out the darkness of the. 72
something good and bod of everw

8
that bears a well-known name. 1 1 ^
that defends the. 353
the charter of the. 37
thy country, that. 182
to what it is in a foreign, 133
trembled, and the. 147
wcctis that mar the. 355
we live within the stranger's. i8t
we would purge the. 133
whales . . . o' the. 1^3
when he that sellcth house or. 356
where my fathers died, 6*:

where shadows rei*in. in the. 151
where shall that. 1S2
wrong rules the, 4>7
yet all her house and. 265
yet. no, 43 s

Landing on some silent shore. 89
LattiUord. 209
Land-rats and water-rats, there be.

359
Lands and goods, thy. 134
and tenements to Ned. 91
Death the Ploughman wanders ir.

all, 79
en\'y of less happie-, 112
intersected by a 1.arrow frith, lie
lords and rulers in all, 147
lords of many. 141
till in all. 104
to carry me to unknown, 186
were fairly portioned, 341

Landscapt, 209
Landiimcn. Ii!,t ye. 14C

run. what risks all. 347

!
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Landsmen lay, believe not what the,
J47

Land-thieves, water-thieves and, 359
Langitait, a 10

but a cry, with no, 19a
in his own, 100
in his tears, strangled his, jgg
of his strange, 78
oh, that those lips had, aar
plain, the. 396
quite failed, till, 389
were truth our uttered, 417
yields, for which no rhyme our, 389

Lanp- ish broken-hearted, and, 395
Lam rn. therefore bear you the, 4aa
Lap, coiling in its nuise 's, 416

die in thy, 174
into thy mother's, aaS
me in soft Lydian airs, 394
my heaven in a lady 's, ao9
of earth, upon the, as7
of Thetis, in the, 169
poured in her, 107

Lapdog, as if it wtre a miniature, A4
LApdogs breathe their last, or when,
, 36J
Laps milk, tales suggestion as a cat,

39-'

Lapwing, the wanton, 341
Larboard, rolled to, 354
Larder, not a scrap of anything in the.

Lards, a 10
Large enough, my library was duke-

dom, a 18
of heart, 17s
streams from little fountains flow, a

Larger heart, the kindlier hand. 174
Largest congregation, the latter has

whc. 87
Lark, a to

becomes a sightless song, the, 457
is so brimful of gladness, 335
it was the nightmgale and not the,

a8.
more blithe than he. no, a6a
sing so like a, 316
the raven doth not hatch a, 3a6 I

Larks are flying, while nighU and, 151
Lash, drawn with the, 199

the rascals naked through the
worid, 439

Lashed by law, that must be, st
Laii, 310
a queen, and every, 469
may kiss a bonny, 349
thou can luvv thy, 341

Latms. an
were spent amang the, 163

Latiit, an
to woo a bonnie, 457

Latt, an
and fight it to the, 131
angel rolls the stone away, 13
arc they the, 3a8
as we sigh away our, 435 |

Ltut
at his cross, 67
best gift, 177
bitter hour, thoughts o( the, 361
come to thy God at, 15s
death that comes at, 79
deep, to that, 18
effort, the. of decayed fortune, 171
embrace, silent in a. 108
embrace, take your, 118
eyes, look your, 118
her monuments shall, jaa
if thou keep the, 439
in both the. 309
it is my. 237
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w«ite our powert, we. 463
your he«d well to the wind. 171
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in the eie. 1 1
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Lightens my humour, 196

vallum #1
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Lightly fall, not, 144
LiKhtning, a flash of the, 169
and the gale. the. ijj
does the will of God, as. 144
flashing, seen war's. 431
in the breech, as quick as, 36
loosed the fateful, 153
or in rain, in thunder. 357

Lightning-flash of breath, 123
Lightning 's vivid powers, 16
Lights are fled, whose. 17
bum bright and fair. the. 194
like glories fall, where. 364
of mild philosophy, the calm, 303
on lids unsuUiea. and. 370
on my shoulders, but what. 344

Like again, I shall not look upon his,

350
as eggs, loS
husbands, fools are as, 190
my father, no more. 37
to lie despised, I, 86
to do unto you. 83
you in the rest, if we are, 197

Liktntsi. 335
that 1 knew, in the old. 97

Likes, chastises those whom most he,
"77

may marry whom she. 355
your music, the general so. 373

Liim. 335
blow, where roses and white, 343
charge for the golden, 1 79

Lily 335
her life did close, like a, 105
to paint the, 133

Limb, lopping away of the. 330
a chief, of the statue, 308
face and, 418
his length of shambling, 335
in heart and in, 113
nor beauty. 336
nor. nor life, 341
strength of. 46
with joint or. 381

Limbed like the old heroic breeds. 330
Limbs, a calf's-skin on those recreant,

336
appear, my lusty, 357
at rest, with our, 108
composed, thy decent, 139
whose tremblmg. 373
with travel tired, ai
wrap ray cold. 75

Limed in a bush, 3s
soul that struggling to b* free. 377

Limes, where the fra^rtnt. 396
Limit of becoming mirth, within the,

I9«
01 my capacity for work, never

found out the, 460
there is however a, 138

Limitless space, there ii, 178
time, there to, 178

Limits cannot hold love out, atony,
'i9 \

40

3V?

Limits of a constitution, within the.
389

of becoming mirtli. within the, 196'
Limping on. with swcUcil Icet, 301
Lincoln, 335

green, a doublet of the, 403
Lindtn, 335
Lin*. 33$

a cable, his, 439
and level, we steal by. 386
and lives along the. 380
down all our. 308
hard, hit the. 333
into a horizontal. 389
of "eroes. but it 's thin red. 180
rise? along the c'.iarKing, i.j

some c.imest verse or. 466
the oldest craft on the. 34.1
the i»wer-house of the. 31 j

the shelter anil grace of our,
to cancel half a. 4A5
we carved not a. H3

Limn, lib
Lines, a vast extent of flimsv,

desert of a thousand, 304
of hair, slight, ifiS

own the happy, 331
the town-crier sjioke my. 379

Lingering a minute. 393
lie. like a dewdmp shall, io\

Lining, turn forth her silver. «(>

Link that binds her. but the, 358
the silver, 337

Linked more close, 176
and incidents well, 306
sweetness lonK drawn out. 394
with gold, the love that's, 303
with one virtue, (14

Links, who can follow tlie gossamer, 15
Linnttt, 336

sing their wonted strain, 333
Lion, 336
a bear or, 56
be to siieak, 14
creeping nighcr. as a, 301
in his den, 85
may, when many asses di), 14
on the lip of a. 134
raged more fierce, in war was never.

43»
that would be mated by the. 384
to look upoii a. 393

Lions by the beard, plutks dead, 413
in the way. he espied two, 336
let l)ear* and. 95
to walk like one of the. 339

Lion-spiriU that tread the deck.

Lip, 136
atheism is rather in the. 14
can speak, ere the feverish, 193
can speak, not alt the, 173
curving a contumelious, 384
has left, kiss thy. 303
him. maids will not. 4
keep a still •.:!!;«r. ;t, 330

the.
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Lip
Mary, the red was on your, 387
uf a lion, on the, 134
pride in her, 316
reveal, or the. 1 74
so rich in blisses, her. 104
the kiss chat she left on my, 303
the marine, till it. t,x

which would be still, 10
with a stiff upper, 58
with lingering, 374
you press, the, 411

Lips. 121
apart, standing with mute, 115
are dumb, when the, 174
at the touching of the, aa6
drew near, their, 204
elated, here sang the. 374
have spoken, when the, 309
here hung those, 468
how ripe in show, 316
let loose among the nuts and nine,

my, 306
may beguile, the, 398
my kisses shall teach thy, 340
my whole soul through my. 304
of lying lov-ere. the, 384
of those ye love, by the, 179
O you. the doors of breath. 1 18
prevailed, truth from his. 353
refused to send farewell, 134
rest on the, 353
she give you so much of her. 413
so thin, these words came from his,

^57
Spanish sailon with bearded, 360
Uught to writhe, 333
that are for others, on. 30^
the wedges flew from between their,

. *}1
to It, let me put my, 3a
we press, red as the, 55
were red. her, 336
when 1 ope my, 391
where faid is mute, two, ao8
whispering with white. 136
who wipes her, 303
vrith a smile on her. 371
you have witchcraft m your, ai6

Liquid be. whate'er the. 68
sober, sage and venerable, 397

Liquids, and gentle, 310
Liquor, and the quality of the, 403

for boys, claret is, the, 34
is blood, their, 379
toss off thy, 36

Liquors, I never did apply hot and
rebelious, 357

Lisp their sire's return, run to, 17s
Lisped in numbers, I, 466
Lisping stammering tongue, when this

poor, 41a
List of frioids, I would not enter on

my, ibi
sweets into yotir, t04
ye lamlsffles, 346

T '.oten for the wsftkeat word, to, 99^
you can look or, isa

Listened more, is, ids
Listens once will listen twice, who. ^li
Listening ear. undulates upon the.' ja
senates hang uixin thy tongue, jt
senates to command, 11
to somebody, somebody's, 373

Listless woman, O. 33
Litanies of nations came. 34
Liuny. sing the lovers', 343
Littering with unfolded silks, 361
Little as a fool. 137

Breeches, and thar sot, 404
chimney, he is a, so
dogs and all. 95
done, so much to do, so, 94
earth, give him a. 39
else to do. hiiarse with !:avioc> 9
employment, hand of. ;&
fears grow great, where, 138
fire prows Kreat. 133
fire IS quickly trodden out, 131
fires, to sit by. 133
here, teaches us, 1 79
'sle so, 113
is this too, 336
teaming is a dangerous thing. 31 j
love me, 334
men, to live in narrow ways with.

376
one, a Hottentot 's great toe or, a66
ones, eat up the, 133
our hoard is, 1 75
philosophy, a, 14
said is soonest mended, a6o
some times so, 17a
thing, 't is a, 435
to earr. there s, 133
while we have to stay, 77
who think too, 396
wind, grows great with, 13a
wrong, do a, 313

/.««. 337, 338
again, of those immortal dead wba

all afene shall, 331
and die, by which we, 30
and if to, i8s
and it helps you, 139
as they lived, 138
but never, a6
but only they have privilege to. 414
by making Urts, cooks must, 63
by toil, he that will not, 409
cleanly as a nobleman siiovM do,

. .
3«'

fools, men may, 138
glad did I, 163
impoesible I should, 8a
in narrow ways with little men, to,

376
in peace, adieu. a9a
in such a row. to. a9o
in thy pain, thon ihalt, 0»
in thy heart, will, 174
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in vain, poor man wovJo. Bi
like venom, which, 434
marvel huw the fishea, 133
must pleane to, 307
on, tlie brave. 66
on, yet Ijroleenly, i7»
or die, survive or perish, j66
or die for Dixie. 94
our noUe Inae. long, loi
save means tf. a»j
so I have m^ RWar, S3
tauAht us how to, 9

1

that she may. 1K9
the means whereby I, IJ3
to fight another dav, 130
to fight again, lall, 130
together, cannoi. 5
to more virtue tlian doth, 4et
to please, we that. 307
to see the day, <re may nut, 1 59
we how we can, 8<>

well is to wori; well, to, 460
while you. drink. 100
who better, than ve. 376
with cheese and Rarlk;. I had rather,

399
with ease, and, 107
with her, her mother came to, 270
with me, come. 13$
with me, wilt thou, 37.?

without dinins, the man that can,

with tnee, to, 137
with the living, will it not, 18^

Liuid, 118
and loved, and I have, >si
and loved, I 've, jai
and toiled with men, I have, 159
because he has, 54
I have, >ai
live as they, is8
long enough, I ha\'e, 913
my life, I have, >si
on the river Dee, 36s
the at its close, 105
the soul enchanted, 374
today, I have, 408
while the beast, i>6
with no other thought, she, S46

Livelier plaything gives his yo'ith, 49
Livelong day, the, 73
Lively to severe, from, tnt
Liver, and let my, 164
Livened angels lackey her, 47
Lintry, s>8

in her sober, 1 16
of hell, the cunning, 178
of the burnished sun, 60

Lint, 3>8
after them, 116
all that, 80
along the line, t^r*., 380
and dies in single blessedness. 341
are cuned. with which our, 339
are incomplete, oor, 79

at the Queen 's command, gave up
t^ >r. 37,<

before lan their, tos
breat! . lalntuiii. tvht.s. 176
but H .,nan ere iturcs', »j6
but .eason, .«J7

by the moans of their heart, 398
he most. iJ?
immortal, who. 10

1

immortal Lord. 33 s

in Patemuster Row, the pn'prielor,
396

longer, comiietcncy, .193
make what all their. 4^°
no more, to our purposes he, 378
of great men. 13H
uf most, in the. 140
of these good men, the, 401
our pilot still, yet. 331
pledge to each . ther <nir, 307
religion, and fee's htrseU at home.

3.IO

so these, 339
suVilime, make our, 138
that ye led were mine, 349
to leaven lowly. 3i<)

to show that Mill she. 143
two, bound faft in one. 334
we might have led, 179
we pay, o-.ir, 1 7 7

yet \ aste men 's. jo8
I.ivef 1^t in tierce ilcsirr. it. 3(7
L%:iHt,. 339

aloud, h . song was only, ,174
.IS life is to ti.e. 77
.1 year or two after one is dead, 4S3
brtath, who draw, 1 1

4

iuretold of all the, 33.H

had no mofe. who. 181
Homer, through which the. t8^
honest BR any man. 183
if th<m withdraw in silence from

the, 86
it is lor us the, 376
let us, the. 376
live with the, 185
one. not in Corinth a. 63
;T>ck. cut from the. 73

LizartI s leg and owlet s wing, 179
Load it falling man. 1 1 1

bent like us. lier.rath the, 370
kings a useless heavy. 303
would sink a navy. a. 378

T.A>ads of learned hunlicr, 30
I.<>af of bread, a. 8^

to Eteal a shis-e, of a cut, 435
l^aaf*, 339
Loafing around the throne, than, 404
Losm. of earth we make, 4*>
Loan oft loses, 31
Lcathe all men, I, s<i9

we both may, 409
» •• tViout knowinn why. 1 76

!.< aiied ir'-'ircholi-, hence. 3<8
L-c Ihins '-rt: - and 'AA «»»••». .".o*

1

{]
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Loaves, seven halfpenny, 130
Lobster boiled, and like a, J69
Lobster-[>ot. leaking like a, 115
Local jealousies and pride, lio
Locluibtr, 219
Lochinvar, aag
Lock, crying at the, 443

of hay. went to pieces like a, 166
the latticed gate, 345
without a key, is but a, 438

Locke, Rufa studying, 410
Locked in yard, yard. 347my heart in a case o" gowd, I 'd. aji
up in steel, la

Locking of the door, the, 91
Lockjaw, error dies of, 415
LockJ, 119

are like the snow, your, 311
bars and solitude, 318
or youth 's bright, 354
played familiar with his hoary, »88
shaking her invincible, J77
thy knotted and combined, 380
were like the raven, your, 311
were white, his, 357
when banks dispense with bolu and,

ai6
Locomotive, if she is run over by 3, 4 1

5

Latge. 139
Lodgers, there had been many other,

296
Lodging, wife and children, 187
Lodgtngi, S39

for rain or sh!ne. he to.DV-, »ima head, such as take, 57
Loftiness of thought, in, 3M
Lofty of purpose, 54

jjort, his was the, 316
Logic, 330

absolute, that can with, i6j
with irresistible. 314
vociferated, kills me quite, 284

Logical way, built in such a, 46
Lofi, 230
mto the hall, 190

London pride, a. 316
London's column pointing to the

skies. 59
voice. Get money, money r.till, 206

Lout, 230
sea so. Its
whose lonely life is not so, 384

Lonthntu. 230
lonely land, in that. 184

t was. so, 154
Lonesome road, one Dial on ,1. ijS
Long and lank and brown, thou art

253
and nothing. 114
and wish to be a subiert. Joi
art is. i6j
M merry as the day is. 361
been dcaj. some have, 75
be so. as. 75
nays that were as. 74
descent, claims of, u*

Long live our noble king, 301
long kiss, a, 204
long night away, 105
long thoughts, are, 31
nor that little, 349
nor wanu that little. 249
not well married that lives married
, . »54

of It. the short and the, 361
or a kiss too. 203
orations, make no. 3 a
potations, banish, 32
sometimes so, 172
sjxx)n, must have a, 87
so you love me, 234
that never finds the day, night is,

282
when it talks too, 396

LoHg-ato. 230
Long-drawn aisle, through the, 10
I.«nged to be, where he. 161

to be a king, never subject, 202
to slumber beside him. i63

Longer grown, are a little, 439
I stay a little. 108
than anything else thjui their ears

. i°°
wait a little, 159
would have mourned. 30

Longing, a feeling of sadness and. 37;and a nameless. 109
lingering look. one. 139
the restless unsatisfied. 109
tmexpressed, fear and hope and

LOKgttlgl, 330
after something lost, 88
died to all earthjy. 91
yearning, strivings, 156

Loot, 330
a gift-hoTse in the mouth, 151
a lean and hungry. 126
and a voice, only a. 360
back, speak and. 307
but in, 137
by his, detect. 306
down, when the patient stars. 384down mxjn you from the Pyra-

mids. 322
give me a. 364
here, upon this picture. 303
into happiness, to, 170
like you, to, 4^2
not like the inhabiunts

earth. 448
of despairing, the daring. 86
one longing lingering, 139
on her face. 128
or listen, you can. 152
rose with a dignified. 32
the. the air. 377
there was a manhood in his. is'
the same, which she turned. 393
to aveage even a. 50
to have. I must not. jij
to his bond. 29

o' ths

251
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upon a lion, to, 39.1
uiKin your lortl, never, jos
yes last niKht, why I pray, 468

Looktd. 3.to
siiihed and. 363
but they. 241
down to blush, she. 371
for, when you 're. S9
up to siKh. she, 371

LookinK at goods, men lingering and,
J66

at the prize, when. 34^
lazy at the sea 39a
ill prevail. 394

Looks arter his i^iks. 356
at least two distinct. 4.^5
at nation, nation wildly, 115
beyond the strife, he. 4.53

rot their beauteous. 201
of love, virRin 's siilelonK, 234
peace of God was in his, 75
puts on his pretty, id';

fiuite through the deeds of men, ta6
than thy, 108
the whole world in the face, 29J
through nature, but, 278
to come, his wit invites you by his.

447
to thy dim eyes a stain, 198
were women 's, 118
with bold. stem. 1 19

Look'st thou so, why, s
Looming bastion fringed with fire. 19
Loon, crary as a, 286
Loose liehaviour, check on. 108

the bulldog's grip, only crowliars.
40

unless he s. 393
Loosed the fateful lightning, he hath.

«53
Ixrosentd and let down this brutal iaw,

195
Lopped away, must be, 148
I.opping. 230
Lena. 230. 231

affirmed that black was white. 66
alone of man, or think thcr. 463
among wits, had been a. 447
and clown, master of, 1 03
and praise the. 365
as duke or, 248
be thankit, sae the. 257
but lives immortal, aju
dear to the heart of our, 160
due to the Moor my. 189
forgi'e me for lying, the. 244
for the Eaiiits and for the, 39 s
for thou, O. 84
God made, the thing the, 402
God of Holts. T39
graceless traitor to her loving. 454
I pray the, my soul to keep, 370
is crucified, till his. 34
is found, whareaoe'er wuch, 1S4
Jeho\'mh, Jove or, 127

.if'S

Lord
knows, his N-erse the. 424
km >ws where, or tfie. 2*4
Itjve us. 1

1

never look v\Htn your. 395
of all. love will still le. 237
of all things, ttreat, 461
or lady, with mien of. 32s
our U> see. 470
redeemed and white liefnre the, 3 (8
t.ay Amen, 429
shall raise mc up. tl-.c. 406
the coming of tlir. 1 ; t

the juilgment.s of tlic, kj)
thy husband is thy. iS.)

was nigher. she knowcd the, 50
will ni't us. 38

Lord s anointed, the. 10
anointed. 1 am the, lo.S

house, and go in to thi-

Lordt. 231
and gentlemen, deail. 7^
and rulers. U ma-stcrs. 147
of '"ir own funds. 141
of the creation, callrd ttic. 2^9
only a wit among. 44?
princes and. are but the breatli of

kings. 183
princes and. may flour'' h, 300

Lordship was made liaron Vau.t,
since his. 423

Lurdships plea-sure on their, 71
Ltire. a prescient, ti^
sunset of life give.-, mr mysticaf, j>8
volume of forgottcf. sfi

Lorn crcotur, I am a lone, 230
Lo!». 231
a bnite. 38
a pint of blcxxl from

lie'-ter tr. ^-^o

at the other, thcv, 13 ?

by overrunning, and. 292
his e<lKe. doth. 20(1

it. it don't take twice tn
it all. to win or i Jfi

lest they their riglils sli. lulil. 311
me. neglect me. 37S
myself in the inlinitc main, I. 247
or conquer, go. iso
our ventures 09
that too. mf.y I never, 331
the good, make us. 97
their nature, seem at oner to. 4IJ
them all. sad and ynu, 152
then, if he. 273
to watch and then to, 19
wtiat he fears to. 452
who would. 90
you, I would not. 238

Loses both itself and friend. 31
that it works for. 183
what gains or. 30ft

Losing all its grossness, by. 414
and the other. 306
hia wits, e'sa with. 245
clfice, hath but m. tSi

your veins.

46
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Losing rendered sager, tiJl by, 419
Loti, 131

best knoweth iU own, 163
but for its, 407
ss common, that, 1

must be the p»in supreme, iw, 134
of a leg, for the, 434
of use, I rather dread the, 491
of wealth is loss of dirt, the, 360
oui« is the bitterest, i

to do our country, 185
whose, miKht leave the soul, 1 >o

Losses, and so may. 370
there are gains for aU our, 470

I-ost. 131
a day, I 've, 73
all Rood to me is, 186
an English gun, nor ever, 16?
and if 'tis, 455
and the spoil we, 451
and won, wlien the' battle 'i, 357
and worn, s<x)ner, 454
at sea, than ever were, 3S4
battle, in the, 83
better to Iiave loved and, 94a
but once your prime, having, 254
by which the printers have, 3

1

chord divine, that one, 5

1

forever, if its undying guest be. 377
for evermore, shattered, dishonoar-

ed. 107
for honour, 399
in air, mine will not all be, 125
in the other, one was, 330
in the sweets, is, 395
I too have loved and, 117 !

longings after something, 88
my reputation, i have, at
lost! lost, 73
Mark Antony the world, who, 452
no fnend, and who, 38^
no good work is ever, 460
so, so fallen, 1 1

1

swallowed and, 90
the immortal part of myself, 332
their voices are, 339
the toil we, 451
the winning softness of their sex

IS, If.!
to be swallowed up and, aiS
to sight, th" ecstatic lark above, 210
we have loved and, 1 79
who deliberates is, 85
without a sigh. 434

lot. a weary, is thine, 402
be c»st, mortal, howe'er thy, tag
labour shall be my, 104
may be, whate'er my, uj
might be, whiche'er ttieir, 414
of all, ha\'e but tlie, 20a
peace my, 35
the blameless vestal 's, 140
't is the comtncn, 59
whate'er thy, 341

Lcth fcT v.Tar it out. as beia«, 446
Lothatic. aji

Lotos closes, never the, 113
Loud again, now pealing, 32

alike, all, 102
as welcomes, now, 5 a
laugh, the, an
roared the dreadful thunder, 26

Louder, a little. 49
shrieks, not, 36a
still, clear and sonorous. s>

Loud-hissing, bubMing and, \ 16
Louisville, Mr. BilluiKs of. 346
Lout who 'd shirk, the, 248
l.mt. 231-242

a bright particular star, should, •'^4

acts 0/ kindness and of. 301
a kiss of youth and. 204
alas toil long, a world we. 443
a naughty man. did Katy. 200
and bliss immortal reign, scene,

where, 27
and care, I cannot drift i)eyond his,

and glory that may raise, 293
and health to all, 172
and ioy and sorrow learn. 48
and knowledge of you, I shall desire

more, 462
and matrimony, of courtship. 35 ^
and not to, more ijainful still, 24

1

and obey, bound to serve, 456
and iieacc combine, when friend-

ship. 442
and service to you evermore, in, 193
and shame, forespent with, 457and truth, dreams of. 88
and woe, the canticles of, 24
an oyster may be crossed in. 293
an youth, who ventered life an', lo
as I do thee, and courts his, 234
a spring of, 27
as you loved me then, 39a
a train, they, 448
bewrays more woe. silence in, 364
but one day, I dearly, 74
but only her, 85
can liopc. 1 8s
can I beg in your, 378
can less hide his, 1 19
crossed in hopeless, bd
'em, he could n't, 363
endures no tie, 30a
esteem and, 138
eternal ;oy and everlasting. 452
evcrythmg that 's old, I, 290
exalted youth, 65
fair looks, 189
first lea\-es, 173
for Charlotte, Werther had a, 439God IS, 15s
God, thoiiart, 15s
goes calling up and down, ago
gold, in these are sunk, 191
hail, wedded, 437
hate hath no hum for, 300
have ail his rites, lilL 407
herself and tha wamaa I, (74
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Lett
h» country, that wul not, ft^

his labour, who does not. jo8
his work, neeii.'f must. J*7
honour, and otiey «!
how wayward is tax foolish, ai
ii«-mns of tJrmtitude and. 17?
it music br the fotKi of. 173
1 know his (joodneas and his. I'lo

in every peslure dignity and. Kn
in her attz« doth show her wit. my.

in rhyiaa. as much. 3^(>

in searea of a woril. music is, 27?
in whxs my hound lias i«rt, 187
is clay, thy, .^5

is done. when. iH 1

is loMeliest. and. Vi,~t

16 "'n m our choKc, 86
i» oi the valley, 431
t> worth « million, thy, 292
it. 1 love 1-., I

J

It breeds the, aoo
It is a manacle of, 25

1

It lilc d child, i6<>

it :;aeht !« full ol, 4I11

it n«irtur'.-s a deep and honcit, 173
its •«:-nle wealth of, i7».

lest that thy. 2(18

like ours ran never die. 242
lil«. dost thou, 407
liSbt. truth and, 40J
\rmkt rut with the eves, 69
IcMkii 'ith the mind, 69ik ',«!,!, ly 277
lamy *;ve «'it;;(,ut, 6,t

OK, a s:*! lo ihose who, t^i.t

me, to k .»• me well ami. 14S

moody food of us that trade in. 27.?

most tenderly, that which they. 322
must die for, 384
my. adieu for evermore, 3
my friend, plain, blunt man that.

2^1
my neiKhbour. and. 413
never doubt 1. 97
nor. nor fear. 367
not a KapinK pi«. 304
not man the less, but nature more.

277
not smiles around, where universal.

It
obedience, 223
C> fire. O. 204
of Oo<l, all end in. 269
of jj'wid. the common. t6o
of life. thai. 224
of V-i:- :i!it*ars. the Rreatest. 224
of man. m l"ie of God and. 269
of money, fit*, at -

of my wi" '«* course of. 396
of truth and ridht. rint? in the, 418
of woman, to thee the. 3.<i4

of women alas the. 4^5
o' iiic s youni! day. forget the, 222

once pleads, when. 8,?

Loit
one jot of former. 296
one name, made life and, 4J4
or enmity, works of, 381
or hate, extreme in. 449
or hate, hide his, 119
or jealousy, awuy at once with, >9.<

or thrones without, tents with, 85
I^erhajis 'twas lioyish. 33
pity melts the mind to. 30s
pilv swells the tide of, 30.^

pity 's akin tti. 303
prayers of, 100
presume loo mmh ui»on my, 315
rit;ht to lisscmble your, 93
shall win my. 201

she never toM her. 2»>8

sincere, his. 20
sitiKs. like , soul licatifird of, »ie
sliKlits it, 77
s<ift eyes l(MikriI, 334
so kind, she wiw^ed with. 449
so well, hand 1, ifnj

so's my. 310
teach me t'>. jf'o

tears for his. 7

that's linked with (Told. the. 203
that we nii«ht «>nce ha\*c sa\eil, 434
the ambition in mv. 3**4

the ardent llame of. 31*^

the bear '^e pnri-. !4«:

the brii' iimr of law ami, 300
thee am hate ti i-e, I, 327
thee, Ca; io, I, 2 9
thee, con ' <'" o. 1 10

thee, dear. -h. I cnuld not. 184
thee evrrmoii, and. 1 24

thee, 1 do not. Doctor Kell, 327
thee still, 1. no
the flowers and fntits of, 223
the laiiKuaKe. 1, 210
the man who . . . has the largest

capacity of lovini;. 243
the panKS of dcsiiiseil, 321
the paths lead to a woman's, 30s
the very charms that wake bis, 34J
the words of, 2^8
th' offender, yet detest th* offence.

289
thou a heavenly, H7
thou ow-est me thy, 202
thy heart can cain, if fond, 4s6
thyself last, -.-i

to, and p>t It loved aKain. 243
to lie wroth with one we. 412
10 business that wtr. 40
to hatred tuniid. no race like, 324
to know, to esteem, to, 221

to me. add. 441
to share, her lifr anil. 450
unfit, (or ladif"-' 'o

us, and a prav ' ir those who, j6j
was law, and : 4

we both ma\ ithe or. 409
we cannct f^^r- -rr. 457
wedlock with' .. 4»*

i \
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were fiiro. or that theJr. 455when one is tnily in, 1

whom none can. »6
wi' his, he did deave me, 4jg
will not clip him. 4
wme, a little breath. J74
With, think with the intensity we

with love, must cure, 88
without her, 443
woman wakes to, 114
works of faith and, joj
you so well, sweetheart, I, aij
your true, 57

, young, likes to knock, t>8
Lavtd >4a

axai:., to love and not to lie. 144
and eat. and, iiS

^
and here unmated. here, 374and J have lived and, iji
and lost, I too have, 117
and lost, we have, 179
as to be, 415
at home, that makes her, 35*
but one, sighed to many though he
t. *''•' .but you, I never. 456
by me than to love and be, 146
Ciesar less, not that 1, 41
er her, fur I. 141
her, and I, 363
her, if I had a friend that, i6t
her that they died for her so? 416mm the best, the woman who, 13 jhow, .34 '

} not honour more, 184
I have. 23;
I've liifd ai'd. aai
LavinU therefore must be, 433lean kme arc to be, ij6
me, as CVsar, 7me for the dangers, she, 363me weel, young Jamie, 68my books, 1. 31
none without hope e'er. 185
one. alas for the, 153
one, and that, 363
one face there you, 190
ones who 'vc crossed. 339only what were worth your love txior was avenged like me. isKome more. I, 41
sae kindly, 37
some we, 33Jso well, ofhim he, 154
spot, and every, 49
thee, ocean, I have. a88
thee - <„^. i. ,j,
thee so long, that hath, a 15
the heart that has truly, 3,3the place of old, hearts that, 175thou would st be, 136
though not less, 408
tiU at her brcMt the child r,f him

she, 454

Land
to hear, the names he, 15*
truth, many. 416
who once has. 117
with a love that was more than love

J36
women not clothes were. 456

Loveliest and the best, the, 333
Love-light m her eye. the, 117

in your eye. 387
Lovehness needs not the foreign aid of
ornament. 3

Ixjvely woman, woman, 4<a
LOIHT. 24J
**•" of all the plaRues a. 339
in her first passion woman loves

her, J3a
no true, 56
of peace, 43 a
of the good, but thou, meek no
repenUnce to her, 136
some banished, ai6
to gratify thy, 100
true, seeks to steal a, 304
weary, ^3
yet, affliction taught a, 139Lover * lute, the little rift within the.

or a Roman 's part, to act a,
pinch, as a, 79
staff, hope is a, 186

Lovrrt, 343, 343
of virtue, all that are, 10
rather more than seamen.

^89
the lijK of lying, 384
two, whispering by an orchard wall.

aa
yet thy true, 408
youi^ without, 46a

Lovers' meetings, joumevs end in, iq8
perjuries, at, 30a
perjury, Jove but laughs at, 30a
tongues by night. sUver-swcct

_
sound. 41a

Love 's beginning, a kiss at, ao3
cousin, selfishness. 356
embraces met, that ever since in
- »94
nistsnowdrop, ao3
persistency, secret of, 117
ppck and Rosalind, must find, 343
•ighi, tempered with, 308
wild prayer, as, 366

Lovn, a43

S!?.Jf?^' "S "neel-guard of, 4s a
hated by one he, 15
hmueu, who, 419
I prize, whose, 6g
i» love, all she, 332
me, and my love. 235
me, because I know my love, ai<
ne\-er on earth again, 117
not wine, woman and song, wha

444
on to the close, as truly, 393

236

pity.
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339
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I. 136
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301
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id. 343
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who,
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the poor, he who ordained the Sa!>-

bath. 310
to lie with me, 165
weeds, he who, 135

Love-song, with a, 118
Lmtit. a4}
Loveth all. he made and. 314

iKst. he prayelh best, who. 3«4
most, he serves thee Ijcst. who. 314
well, he prayeth well, who, 313

Laving, ni
.

are the daruw. the, 34
of pretty Cis, J03
»o fait'ilul, »o. 97
tlmt >i!d armchair, la
virtue, in, 347

Low as hiKh he soared, 7
for murder, comes kind o', »?>
has married Mr. R , Nancy,

her breathing soft and. 36
hymn of the. 61
if you speak love, speak. 339

Lower, can fall no, 97
deep, in the lowest deep a, 178
ni«ht is beginning to, 50
sphere, pledge of u, 179
the proud, and 141
to his level day by day. 56

Lowest deep, in the, 1 78
Lowing herd winds slowly. 69
Lowliness is young ambition 's ladder,

Lowly, must work their passage, poor
and, 176

Lown, he called the tailor, 3S7
Loyalty, J43
Lubberland. though a whole celes-

tial. 416
Lubricates business, dinner, 9a
Lucca, with oil from. 349
Lucifer, he falls like, m
Lucifer's attaint, since, 316
Luck. 144

at last, one may have better, 464
in odd numbers, there 's. 186
in such a storm, for our good, 388
one constant element in, 307
should turn, if, 319

Luckless millions do, what will those,

75
time, aboding. as

Lmky, 144
hit. seem a. 67

Lucy, so he called upon, 338
Lugged bear, melancholy as a ... ,

If8
Lukewarm hearts, clay-cold heads, 998
Lulls the dead, the dreamless sleei>

that, 468
Lumber, loads of learned. 30
Lumb».er. like the blows of a. 3«4
Lump is ba.l. the pnnr in a. 310

of sait. mi7ht the, 465
Lunch, < > liiush off my, jai

Lungs receive our ai.-. If their. 368
with an inflammation of the. nfi

Lurching through the spray, 54
Lure it i>Bck. shall. 4'ii

Lurks in every Ho .vi-r. 7 7
where danger or di.shonour. 443

Lust and plunder, 143
in man, there 's a. 3s i

of lKM)ty, the, 171
of K'M, namiwin«. f,^
of office, whom the. .j^*)

Lustre in his eye. thrrr wa-s, 3jt
Lute is broken, when i)\c. jo.)

the lascivious |ili'a.-.iny.' of it. 431
the little rift withui the. ,v.7

Luxury of doing goi.d. Ic.irii the. 159
Ly<lian aire, lap me in soft, 394
Lying, J44

better th(.u and 1 were. 108
so easy by half as. i > i

so strai>!htly in an ii-y calm, 80
the steed l)eneath is. (jo

Would that we two were. 108
Lyr*. 144
waked to ecstasy the living, 109

Macairs, real Turiiins and. ^^%
Maclioth raving at that shade-made

blade. I I.S

MacdulT. lay on. 114
MacOregor. my name is. 138
Machiavel had ne'er a trick. Nicl;. jSi
Machine, blow up the infernal. 40,1

that makes it. and the, 407
Machinery of the State, the whole, 33
Machree, widow, och hone, 441
Mackerel, cheap as stinking, 47
.\tild, 144. >45
and a' should gae. 440
an undevout astronomer is. 14
as Ajax. this love is as. 138
as he was. Old Hrown. 401
titter Ixing sane than. 159
if they liehold a cat. .104

it was. how sad anil bad and. 304
marriage never was l^efore, such a,

a53
not poetry but prose run, 309
or I am, 98

Maddened John the Baptist, a kind of.

114
Maddening as her liiTlit. and. 344
Madding crowd's ignoble strife. 68

Made, and from his ashes may Ix-. tiO
and loveth all. he, 314

.

and preserved us a nation, >76
as fast as they are, 407
at me through the press. 417
Barun Vaux, his lordship was. 4J3

but those which love has, »33
for, what was love. 136
for, wh3t were they. 3 aft

him. every man is as God hath »49
him, thou hast, 104

y
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tat. nobody never. 166mmly for money-making, not. »«?of the tuna clay. *oi
out of nothinc, nothins can be a8<the heart, who. 17.
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them lo. God hath. 95
the thing the Lord God
to die. wa* not, 104
to mourn, man wa». aji
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men. ^n%t Nature. t%g

died. ai7

...... Bivwv l^MiUTC.
way for liberty and d.ca.
With hia hand the vewel. 107
ye one. her sweet I will hai, toeMadett man. thou, 104

Matlly jtrikei aKainst it, i<Madman lUres. when a, 50Madmtn, 145
have fuch seething brains, lovers

.. .
•no. »4J

Madntii. n^
in the tirain. doth work like 411
of man > party is the. 997
only make, them go faster, 40Jto defer, t a. 84

Masander '» banks whrn death is nigh.

Maelstrom, straight for the. loa

Maggie and I are out. 51
wUl have no rival, if. ,,«

Maggotshi; may p,rade your. io<Magic o'er ny way. flung. 1148
of a name. the. 174
of the sea. and the. j6a

,, sails, argosies of, 5a
Magical art. no, 7 a
Ataguhau, »45
and king, 143

Magatrates. people governed bygrave, S9 ^
Magnanimity of thought, in all the.

Magnanimous mouse, or most 411

Magnificence, in calm. 353
Magnificent and awful cause 11

in Stamboul. 408
Mapitude. thou liar of the fint, a.7Mahomet -s, 'tis. 330

'

Maid, >46
and many a. 71
at your window, and la 431
a weary lot is thine, fair,' 40abe good, sweet. 374
mother or bride or. 113
no German. 151
or some captive, a 16
•weet. bride-bed to have decked .6
the «-ays of a man with a. 187
to tee her sparrow part, a, 398to the sweetest, 395
trots hard with a yn"nir 4s-
was young, when music', heavenly.

Maidtn. 146
fair to see. 14
laughed out. tha. 44aUys lier. skaith to me, naa. 416meditation, fancy frae. in. it.
nor wife nor, 449

"
sword, fleshed thy, jg<
true betrayed for gold; 1,
with^whitc fir. Ude„. t&at orbed.

Maiden's breat, who could win. 81

"'"bT^liiJS'aTo""-
"••-'"-'"

watchinK said, all her, 76

.™ru".'''"'u''*' *?»» incident to, 3,6are May when they ar« maidt, 457matrons. 368 "
must kisa no men. act
must marry, young. ao3, a«4wUl not lip him. 4

'*

would far whiter be. 3ai
Mail train, engine-driver of btoad.

JJailed in sombre hameta. 87

£>;»"«•• .care o'th',4«
flood, bid the. 135
from out the asure, j»
o er life 's solemn. 138
thou hoUow-soundlng and myt-

tenout. 354
Maintain, and knowing dare t8«them, they have righu who dare.

Maintained iu man. every rood ofground. 166
' "'

Maintenance, ar for thy. i8s
Majestic thouKh m ruin, 85
Majesty, dead. your. 75

in. the next. 309
in death, virtue alone has. 81nsing in cloudy. a68
stoops from his high. 108
the attnbute to awe and. t6o
inis earth of, 1 1 a

MaiorHy. a47
Make a man. and cannot. 170
and doth the bodie. 377a note of. when found, a8<
believe, though you. 8aem good and stout, aoi
everything of it. 64
her light and small, to ;o8
ner. nothing can, 340
her straight and ufi, to, to8
it go. there's go in it and he'll. 467law. and not to. 198 ' * '

no more noise with it t7»
out nothink on it. I c'oulan't, ,,4ready, up Guards. 166 ' *

sure, cays he. to. t86
tncn, . breath can. 300
the meat it feeds on. iq(
the moat of it. if this be treason. 4 .

4
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llak« the moat of what, 103
tha oiM VCTM for th« other ' uke,

th* thinil, he '11. 467
. . . two blaOM of srai* to grow,

I6t
vowi and brwtk tham «till, 4*9
war, OIM of tham would, 4J1
way for libarty, tir
what a fool of younelf with your

whiitla you d. 44a
what an their livet, why ahould

they. 4SO
with them, meddle or. 401
youiselvei another, 118

Makir, 147
heier'eth hie, 181
juit. prewnce of a. 115
the image of hii, 7

Maktt. 347
a solitude and call* It peace, ha, 373
a tupper. thit night he, 393
it. 01 him that. 196
it to. but thinking, 401
night hideoui. and. >8a
no friend, he. 14s
no tign, die* and, 91
the man. worth, 4A5
who. who lelb, who buy*, jtl

llaketh mankind, nuptial love, 131
Making night hideous. 168

whiikey. at well ai. 440
Malady, 147
most incident to maids, a, 3 '6

Malcontent, like a. 939
Male tiger, than there is milk in a. >6o
when she walks with a. 3^J

Malefactor, fome monstrous, 4<
Males, agree in conceding to all. 455
Malic*. >47
and with well-concocted, 183
domestic, foreign levy. 913
in my breath, and spend my. 409
set down aught in. 1 1

7

that belied him, isa
toward none, with, 337

Malthui, 347
MammoH, 347. 948

before the altar of. 953
this filthy marriagr-hmdering. 470
wins his way, and, 170

Mammoth, till the skull of an old. 141
Mammy yet, to tak' me frao my. 954
Man, 94A-951

a. paj's to the public. 46
a bold. bad. 99
abridgment of all . . . pleasant in. i

a debtor to his profession every,
318

a Rood quality in a, 70
a habit in a. 167
all promise is poor dilatory. 3>8
i!1 fiavr. thr- spirit of. 426
all that may become a. 7>
all the good from the heart oi a, 49
alone, to, 337

Man
a lost and lonely. 398
a m<«t incomTtarabir. 160
and a tiukiti\ 1."., then he was a, 311
and bird and beast, loth. 313
and nation, once to every, 8j
and nature scorn tiir shocking hat,

and wife, like peevish. 376
and woman, giwd name in. 97s
arms and the, 13
art thou a. 189
as free ai nature first made, 3Jo
as much to all intents. 73
asoldirr's a. 100
a woman ruled, a. 441)

been dune, what hiui by. 94
be cold, though. 443
before thy mother, scarce be a. 970
before your mother, strive still to

be a. 370
bei.ig reasonable. 193
bird, beast are but beast. 316
blest be the. 99
blush, to make. 414
but pitied the. ;^3
by man. forth in the van. m
by man the world would damn I.-

self, 198
by nothing is to well lictrayd. ijo
called the rights of, 338
can die but once. 89
can fasten on a. 4>5
can half-control his doom, siS
can have at stake. 143
cannot be strict, a. 60
cannot make a, 179
can pray unbidden, a. 313
can raise, the tuteliest building,

>95
childhood shows the. 49
Christian is the highest style of. 51
civilized, cannot live without cooks,

contend to the uttermost, let a, 31S
contract so strong appetite lor

emetics. 109
dare, I dart-, what. 79
did Katy love a, 300
dissuading you, whenever you hear

a. 309
doth safely rule. no. 387
father of the. 49
dreaded of. 87
dreams cf fame. 134
eloquent, that old. 108
every, must lie guaranteed his '.i'..-

erty. ti8
every, with him. 334
except the soul of, 357
extremes in. 1 1

7

for the field. 454
for the sword. 4«j
gently scan your brother. 188
happy the. 408
has. tie more goods a, 179

if
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Man
hM >n axe to mini, ij
luu hta fault, evpry, laH
ha» seldom an olFcr of kinjneiii, >i,heaven liwl made h»r mioIi a. .61
he M oft the wist-,i, 44,,

•" ••

he seems of clietTlul vistenlays jg
he was the milde»t-manncrc.i, it,i
here lies the. 194
if Jesus fhrist is a. md
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. ^ P'.«"'«1. JOJ
in I hristendom, never a 1 1<>
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is a camit
is bound t'
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I should avoid, i»6
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is man and master. 141
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la not alive, that, jjj
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» not man as yet. iig
IS not to f)e judged' by man. 198! does not feel for. j8
1 the mire, which ne'er Icit 4i«
1 was not Rood enouKh for. s6

1= IT" *"" 'at^urin' woman, jo8t^s than a span, the Hie of. 461
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made us citizens, before, j.jmakes a death, 81
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too
npthin« yet been contrived by. igj
of ace, thou sjt^itcst i.-.rf j'./
of an imhotinded stomach, a. 388 Iof comiort, a, 93

Man
of God. » little, round, fat. oily aSo
of mettle, gra^p it like a. a*o

'

of morals, teli me why. lei
of my kidney, a, loi
«f nasty t<leai, a nice man is a. aSiof tense, your Uilor is a, j,,ft
of such a book of fol'ies in a 4 .,,of wisdom IS the man of years 44,one, m his time. jSj
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one wrrjfiK more to. 467
or think thee loid alone of 46,
or wonuin or sucklinK. iij
t'liked out of ten thousand. ;
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IKJfithumous, 1 15
pour thi' concealed. 383
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should know, more than mortal. a?7should undo a. J95
show the World, let any. 461some proud son of. jio
so near is God to. 104
so various, a, 114
such master, such, scj
than the, ia6
that, may last, a6
that blushes is not .. 'te a brute, aS
that can write, any. a 16
that died for men, on a, loa
that hails you, the, 40J
thai has never a shirt; a, 3(5o
that has not tried, lives a. 136
that hath a tonxue, that. 454that hath no music, the. a73
that hopes for heaven. 40
that larKe-moutded, 4 a?
that lays his hand upon a woman
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that meddles with cold iron, 30a
that mocks at it, the, 3};
that never feared, 181
that once did sell, aj6
that same, that runnith awaie 1 10
that s marred, is a, 854
that studieth 'evenge. a 334
that when his day is done, happy

the, 6a
the apparel oft proclaims the, 1

1

the common riKhts of, 41 f
the half J>art of a blessefj. 168
the hermit sijjhed till woman smiled
, .•so
the ini«Ke of his Maker, 7
the less, but nature more, love Kot,
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with his name, 53
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March are come, the idea of, 190
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Uatlers at wont are sure to menu. 464
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Mattock, the. and the Krave. 401
MaiiJ and Mnrian pass him by, 4
come into the icarden. 148

Mauls some /e'|no foe. 44
Mavoiirnin. icrin, 115
Maxim, olir.crvcd this useful, 66

let tliis Kreat. 4»7
Maxims, with a little hoard of, 73
Afay, »s6

be. what we. i»
go marry, and while ye, a54
liwit. a braw winier. 45*
love whose month is ever, 138
the day when it is, 361
when they are maids, 457

Mayllower. launch our. j8i
May-morn of his youth, in the very,

470
\tjyor, js6
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is not the rose for. 34J
then no more of thee and. 423
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Meadow of marxin. through a, 143
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MiiidiMit, 156
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brown and sere. and. 3S7
Roes down in de Bloomerin', 358
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Meal a day. at least one. >s6
and the walk that costs a. 4,10
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I know not what they. 3*9
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Mtant 356
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of all your pleasure, full, 319
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.
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have died from time to time, 238
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heart-easins Mirth, and by, J64
hearU of oak are our, a" 6
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in the affairs of. 40s
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should fear, that. 80
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the hopes of aU, 193
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through the deeds of, ia6
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Kleam, in the, ijj
half an hour every. 434
hanged betimes m the, 169
I awoke one. 1 14
prime, herbs at the. iji
roses newly washed with dew, J4)
shine, to bid thy. 19
shows the day, as. 49
sir I say. Nu this. 468
than with the forehead of the, i •»

the wings o' the. iia
they 're hanginjt Uanny Oeever ir

the, 169
thrice ere the. 4JT
true, the sui; is to the. J45
two clouds at. 5(>

Moming-buKle, from India's, iii
Morninas. a' brushes his hat o'. ajg
Morrow mum. he rose the. u*

say go<Mi-ni«ht till it ix, jyb
that host on the. >i6
we bitterly thout...t of the. 3.3

Hone! that stufts him to the tluuat-
gates. 9»

Mortal, 169
breath, tliis life of, ;6
coil, this. 98
creature, cringe to any, 4s
engines, O you, im
frame, quit this, 41H
frame, whatever stim this. 334
howe'er thy lot be cast. j>8
suffered more, never, ao8
taste, tree whose, 93
threail. cut the, 75

Mortalitv, 369, 270
'gainst the ills I'f. 100
no miKht nor '' 'tncss in, 41

Mi'rtals be. what i «ls these, 138
call the moon, whom, a68
crave, whatever. 46J
given, some feelings are to. i>9
to command succcss.'not in. 39a

Moss, can vatiier no, 388

.Moss, wipe the weeds and, i(!j

.Miit.S'CO\cred bucket. 3.>

Musses a:id fungi Kathei. tlie. 41]
Most strange, seems Ui nu'. 80

unkindest cut of all. 70
Moth with vain desire, not a. 160
Molti. 170
Mdhtr. 170

a lady, thy, t6
and child, bathe in me, 147, 419
and for the tender 89
and R'.any a childing, 413
came into mine eyes, all my, 399
Charles, why should your, 164
(ould'n I luvv thy, 141
daughter, wife, the, 4s

a

earth is dry. when, loi
Kngland. for England, 4!
for him no. 18a
I 'm his. J 17
in her children, the pride of a, 31J
isle, our little. 194
kept a shel>ern i.\v'\i. his, 440
kneel. I saw my. j8i
of invention, necessity be the, a7c
of safety, the, 128
of the world, necessity, thou, a79
cr bride or maid, 1 13
rembroke's. i^
prayinR (iod will save, 347
nx-k mc to sleep. 340
sat there, a. la
showed, ns my. 189
so loving to my, a4s
the ain-.m-strings ofan American, 8
there was their Ducian, 181
ihoutth father an<l. 440
Wits a Brady, hi-s. 348
wife, and t^ueen. in her as, jaj

^f(4A»r (iM taw), a7o
Mother s arms, v,e start from the, 56

liosom. hidden in a, ia9
cat, if your, 177
eye. he Uks the. 469
house, in my, J76
lap, into thy, aa8
milk, as 'twere their. t8i
nest, drove fn>m out tlie. 106
.langs, when with a, 31 ^
throes, liu Fate entailed the, sg

Mcthtri a 70
.U«A«, a 70
Motio , devoid of sense and, 90

of a hidden fire, ttu, 313
scoured t(j death with fiersotual, 34J
this sensible warm, 90

Motions of h'. spirit, the. 173
Motives. let my character ancfmy, 114
Motley's the only wear, 137
Motto, this lie our. 413
Mould of form, the. a63

scratched with a slick in the, ij
though of terrestrial. 40
vcTKe of the churchyanl. 157

Moulded, and to this hjiure. 107
Moulder piecemeal on the rock, aS
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MouMerin* heap, in numy a. loK
MouMeni all. «U>wty. at
Mouiitinu bhcridan. brime the dir in, >

MuuIiU, hrr oUI wtirlil. 17V
Moulily com. that i> krtrhcd with. >o(i

want tlteir doctoni. ^4
Mountain of iu tmiwn, a* any. jM<
Mciulntcin |jaK'xli>. I>y the ulJ, 151. i')J

Mminl Mr laLuurctl, jXj
Mouh: J70

I. 1 iiy. iftj

tu its (ummit, and wc, toU 1

MouHlam. 170
I

a forked. jA
j

bfttw. the river hrink or. I'tj I

leave to feeil. on l!;ui (air, ii)
iniall sands the. 414
view, climli and 5e<>k the, 4t,

yields. wiH.ds or sterpy. m
Muuntainceri. believe that there were.

M
Mountain's prow, ial flf»at ^-n de. »«i7

Mountains and luxuriant (ilains. o'er
the wild. 117

inten»osetl njake enemies. 110
riiie. where'er the. n\
rollins. the sea was. 1H8

Mountain-siile. from every 6<
Mountelianks the imnh ilisKrace. 51
Mounted U-KKars. ji
Mounteth with occasion, courage. 6^
Mounnnt 171

bartiof Hteols, instead of, 4jj
Mtmm. J7I

a year. then. 448
for her. to werp and, iK>>

makes countless thousau-ls. iv'
where thou chist wecf. liK

M,>urneil. and by stranKers. ijg
lonwer, would liave. to

Mourner bowe^l. lujt like a, »<>«»

Mournful rh*Tne». n:.>t out ni\ , i\<i

.Moiirnfully, think of her. 4^4
AlourniHi^. 371

by. the Old Yr.v went, t m>

keet>. •sullen nio^^Is of, ji'";

year were past. wuuKl iii;.',tn l!.i:>,

Mourt. J7I
laluurini; mountain i;. . 1 1 rinj!

forth a, J 70
or m'wt maf'nunimous, 4Ji
not even a, * 1

Mou^mK for vermin, 70
MoD'li J?

I

as household words, fan "iar i.i his,

37S
ever in the cannon s, 371
for rhetoric he could not o; c !ii.<. jjs
from a female, no
tt'mgtr v' .ill lie hot i" the, 4^7
he alwa'. s locked a Kifl-Iiorsc in thc

it, but if y-'i' ,171)

look a uiit-bone io Uie. i] 1

oi a woman, point-blank frotn tha,

of hell. l«ik fnan the, •o
of the cannon, that s|«aka from the

this concealed man out of ihy. jti
which ttath the dcctiei, ji |

with his ttrasrn. jj
Mouth hilmK i«th. a k>>><1 iHy
Mouth frwnils. you knot of. 14ft

Mouthful, all at a, 1 11
Mould h.iiU'ur. I.tcath. 111
Mouth iTiUile \ows, those. 4aH
Mouths in a class, but she made, 4<J

into their. ,n
Ml \e a hop.e. Lick that scarce wovJj.

sol
a ^oul in aKony. mirth cannot. 164
easiest who lia'.e Vartuil to ilance.

as thtwe. 4f'7

her. when l<H>kintI well can't. i')4

like the snail, or. 44ri

out if yoa think you're undcr^iaiil.

*'i
sun doth, 97
the wiffld, t!ie im(>ondemliIes. J17
upward. wurkiriK' out the liea:d, >>
wheres«je'er thou. J44

Moved, nor IS r.ot J7,|

Movement makes or mars m*- this 147
Mo\es his iloubtful urms. atid 44J

on. havinK writ, 4''5

she, J00
the wlu'le creation. j5i

Moving seems a^leei . t'dc a-^. |S

Mower whets his sc>thc, tic, .V37

MSS . no creetls . . , or, »/a
Much at once, either to, jHi

reccucs, wh.o, }(i

the hurt canni't 1-e, iHq
the lady 1 itests Itxj, .ji»

to ilo. SCI. . 1

who !'i\f !..o, J 17
who talk too, iv^

Mixk. money is like, 166
,\fi.J<«#. JTi
Muezzi 's call, the, l',i

Mult'.rd ilrtims. 'ike i( (

M'l^ in hand, with. 440
Multipliiil with theirs the weekly bill,

'I*

Multii>lie<;. stink of lies i:i circuUtioii,
K>

.MultiplyiriK evermore. 51
MuUitiiJ*. 171
make virtue of the faith. ,11

Multitude's hum, and \\x. 1 ifi

Multituilinous sea.', iiuarr....::r,e. ifxj

Multitudini us-eddyinx li»;ht, dawn of,

IS

AfurJer. 17J
could not kill. t!i,it. j't
ez fer war 1 ca'.l it 411
works, the spirit if, is

Murdered them in cluster^. ]7i
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Murderer 's frown, the, 384
Murdtreni, Rods on, j8
Hurdtri. a?*

doing more, 158 .

our youth with his sorrow and sin,

406
twenty mortal. 90

Murmur in the breast, in the. S3

Murmured, l-ather, I thank thee, 109
some kind voice had, 116

Murmurs, with endless and profitless,

Mtui, 372
he loved, by the. 385
of the many-twinkling feet, 129
the poet's. ai7
the subject of the comic, a34

Music, a7a. :73
and art. without poetry, 63
and die in, 373
arose, and when, 334
and the dream, rebuild in it the, 567
free, to make thy. i

o

in its roar, and. 457
in 't, his very foot has, 138
I struck one chord of, 51
mute, wil' make the. 337
night shall be filled with. 44
of humanity, the still, sad. 188

of the union, step to the, 420
of those village bells, 5 a

of thousand tongues, 41a
out, beat his, 97
passed in, 341
shed, the soul of, « 70
tells, how many a tale their, 33
to attending ears, like softest. 41a
to bring out their, 397
with books and, loi

Musician, that little airy, a 10
Musketeers, one by one the, 181
Muske'-shot. volley on volley. 4a
Mussels saffron, red jjcppers, 33
Afuit, 3 73

but what we, 339
not be, it, 315
when duty whispers low thou, 104
yet die we, 89

Mustard. i)iecc of beef and, aa

of mordant, 349
Mustered out, a soldier of the Union,

373 .

Mute, and pages stand. 317
ffrief must then be 38
inglorious Milton, some, 168
let's be, 173
lips apart, standing with, 115
on Tara 's walls, hangs as, 170
will make the music. 337
would be still and. 10

Mutiny rash and ndutiful. 30

Mutter their atiairs, in their sleeps

will. 37»
Muttered m hell, 'twas, ifi7

Mutton and porridge, pray a month
with, 31

»

Muttons, to return to our, 439 ,
Mutual admiration, a society of, j

happiness, one. 170
Myriads who. that of the. 7a
Myself am heaven and hell, 178
am hell, 1 78
I sup upon, 9
with yesterday's seven thousand

years, 411
Mysteries, athwart all, 261

of grace, God hath his, 154
of that magic tool, knov.s the, 467

Mysterious one, and proud, 151
way, God moves in a, 154

Mystery, a sense of, 69
and in that, 313
of the ships, beauty and. 36c
swift to be hurled, to death 's. 344
to the world, marvel and a, 555

N
Nag, the forced gait of a Bhufnins. 309
Nail, a lie for every, 187

blows his, 190
the conscious needle, 379
to the mast her holy flag, 133

Nailed for our advantajre, 67
her colours to the mast, 58

Naiit, 373
come near your beauty with my, 59
shall handle you, thus our, 304

Naktd. 374
in December snow, wallow, 191
though locked up in steel, la

through the world, lash the rascals,

439
truth, patching fig-leaves for the,

416
Nakedness, not m utter, aj

Kamt, 374. 375
a deed without a, 83
a local habitation and a, 308
and memory, for my. 358
are committed in thy, 317
before his sacred, 331
lieyond the sky, waft thy, las
cant of a Saviour 's, ao8
cup of water in His, 69
deserves no, 147
each heart recalled a different, 341

have not an R in their, 39a
he who once has won a, i

in print, to see one 's, 30 ,
, ,

is a tower of strength, the kins s,

aoa
is Death, a Reaper whose, 79
is MacGregor. and my, 138
is woman, thy, in
land that bears ii well-knc-.^-n, 113
left a corsair's, !)4

made life and love one, 454
mark the marble with his, 53
of action, lose the. Oi

of augurs, got tht ill, 31
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Nami . .

of Chrat. m the. j4?
of Crispian, rouse him at tne, 00

of fear, a, 4>9 . ,

,

ofKentleman, grand old. 150

of her husband, calls the. 99

of Ws^hington, beijueathed the, 4J4
proud his. 65
rise up. in his. 358
rum 1 Uke to be the. 344
shall yet warrant thy fame. aj6

spoken. I hear thy. 428 ,

stand back to back in God s, 13'

takes a specious. i7> .

than French crown, a fairer. 331

their love can scarce deserve the.

>33
the tongue o man can. 457
to be known by, if thou hast no, 44S

to have . . . a, 1J3
,

to our Old Nick, cave s, j8i

the underlying dead, stores that,

468
upon a. IJ3
were liable to fear. jj6

with the whistling of a. 123

we hailed it in God 's. 154
without a stone, a. 334

Named, when thou'rt, 162

Namit. 275
and calls sweet. asS
but few have any. 35s
have left great. 145

he loved to hear, the, »5«

I name no. 163
murders disguised by philosophic

>72
ye gi'e poor frailty. I4»

Nameless and dateless. 373
grave, sat by some. 1 63
unremembered acts, little, aoi

Nan, such mistress such, 2ss
'-^ -. RNancy Low has married Mr

Nap, calmness about its, 171

taken out his. 269
Napes of your necks, toward the. 3S5
Nankin, while we send for the. 2\\

Napkins tacked together, two 3O1

Napping, while I no<ldcd. nearly. 361

Narcissa spoke, that poor. 75

Narrow, 276
frith, intersected by a. 1 10

gate, the house with the. 1R7

house, and the. 362
Narrauwr, 276

day. men that in a. 106

Nassau, can Bourbon or. 317
Nasty ideas, a man of. a8i

Nation, 276. 277
and of every. 19J
brutes no longer, deem our. s"
darlings of our. 72
he hates our sacred. 193
how long. O cruel. 4«3 .

of shopkeciiere, fit only for 0, ^Ot

Naticn
of traders, a. 361
once to every man and, 83
survive, rather than let the, 431
the mourning of a mighty, 271

to hate another. 110

wilill" looks at nation. 115

who should make the laws of a, 16

Nation 's care, the naval stores the. 353
prey, were every, 157
wounds, to bind iip the. 337

Nations, and with all. 337
fear our cry. let the, 143
friendshijis with all, •<

intercourse with * reign. 65

iudge of the. 1.1

mow. let fierce lontenduig. 93
like o'erloadeil .•u>»es. 55
make enemies of. 110

the ingenious yimth of, 135

the litanies of. 24
the Niobe of, 283
to foreign. 258
vainly aim. at which all modem. 1 10

Native daring which instils. 7'

heith. my foot is on my. 138

here, though I am. 70

land, good-night, my. 160

land. my. my own. (>5

land, the violet nf his. 416

sod. appealing from his. 388

NtUivily. 277
, ,

-.
Natural to die as to be Ixirn, us

right, generalities of. 149

to women, comes. 3X3

Naturalists enough, we are not, 210

observe, so. 134
Naturt. 277. 278

all. is but art. 337
I

nnd custom afree. 45S .

I

and nature's laws lay hid. 281

! and time and change. iS4

appalled. 162
. -.

but to write and read comes by. 406

change the stamp of, 431

cries, the voice of. .ts

diseased, oftentimes breaks forth.

277
done in my days of. 380

I extremes in. 117

faith in God and. 15ft

first made man. as free as. 350

fits all her children, fi?

formed but one such man, 359
fortress built by, 112

free and oiwn. 183

free proclaims that man, 217

getttth short of leaves, l;<.ok of, 2i&

iiath as'-i;<ncd, that God and, 262

her custom holds, 3<J9

in all the jminj) of l>eauty reifns, ai7

is the art of God. 13

lies in his true. 289
made thee, to temper man. 45a

ade us men. great. 2?')

might stand up. that. j;o

^J
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NatHn
mild, not by, 341
never made, a death which, 8

1

of a trai'i volume, 38
out fr the heart of, J4
passin .hruii^h. 89
scum luc shocking hat, man and,

171
teem at unce to lose their, 413
shall waken their free. 466
sink in years, 191
swears, auld, an
the force of, 300
the Krossness of his, 189
the laws of. 101
they say. doth dote. 179
tickled with success, such a. 391
to pangs of, 160
to, 'tis their, 95
to which the laws of, 356
true wit is, 447
we are by, 83
wc f<x)ls of. r68
wherever outraged. 144
which God and. 383
wili endure, the punishment thy,

450
Nature s agreeable blunders, one of,

4SO
aspect, nothmii in. 75
chief masterpiece is wiitins well, 467
debt, but. 89
eldest law. self-defence is. 356
end of languaKe. 310
holy law is drinkins, loi
kindly law, by, 49
laws lay hid in nisht. 381
own sweet and cunning hand, at
second course, Rreat. 370
sober found, nnthing m, loi
soft nurse. ^70
teachings, list to, 361

Natures never vary, whose, 333
the same with common, 280
with sweet kind, 3^0

Naufihty night to swim in. a, 2S1
world, good deed in a, 43

Nauseous draught, for a, 17a
Nautilus. 378
Naval stores the nation's care, the,

3S3
Navarre, blazed the helmet of. 179

the helmet of. 30S
Navies came, your nutshell, 384

our, melt away, 139
ride, rich. 385

Navigation 's soul, 6^^

Navy, 378
Near bred, a neiglibour and, 60
from far and, 5 2

he comes too, 437
is God to man. sn. T04
port or bay. in some, 73
the matin to be, 1 5

1

the time of univen'..'i! peace 13 ^99
your beauty with my nailt 59

Neartr, 278
and nearer, drawing, 339

Nearest and dearest, truest, the, 146
do the work that 's, 460
to the stroke, 137
when friends are. 331

Wearing the place. I am. 78
Neat cookcr> , but his, 63

or leave them, ao
still to be, 99

Neat 's leather, ashic be Spanish or, ao
Nebulx, as wc talked of, 241
Ntctssary, 379

cat. harmless, 45
end, death a, 80
for one i)eople, it becomes, 356

Necttailus, 379
Ntcttaily, 379
Neck, a collar grows right round his,

60
curved is each. 387
down her exquisite, 339
'round Donald 's, 176

Necks, should trust our, 311
Nectar, the water. 197
Ned Cuttle bite his nail, when you see.

373
Cuttle's aground, you may know.

373
lands and tenements to. 91

Need a lie. nothing can, 318
deserted at his utmost, 80
for her time of. 377
is great, whoever thou art whose,

343
of drink, but little, 10

1

of help, what, 3 1 s
of property, he hath no. 319
predestined by that, 348
so great, or the. 409
with another's. 181
yoiT woe, they do not. 339

Needed, the treasure back when, 149
Needlt, 379
and thread, hinders. 438
and thread, plying her. 360
she, for the, 454
the mother wi' her, 370
to the pole, true as the, 88

Needle 's eye. the postern of a, 41
Needless Alexandrine ends the song, 6
Needlessly sets foot upon a worm,

man who, 463
Nitds. 3 79

friendship's solid mason- work be-
low, 34a

it most, a fatilt which, 318
our tastes, &..r. 381

Nigltct, 380
me. lose me, 378
such sweet, more taketh me, 364

Negligent, than by the. 46
Neigh of the steed, and the, 136
Neighbour, and love my, 1113

further gone than he, thinks his, 384
^rind great or small, if, ao;
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Neighbour, hi» hunserins, 181
to whom 1 ain a, 60

NeJKhbouring eyes, the cynosure of, 70
Neighbour's shame, publishinii our.

Neighbours came and buried Brother
John, 36s

things that had niver been, 16
Neiiihbours' faults and folly, your, 305

lasted, as lonts's their, 167
NtU. 980
Ntptntht, 180
Neptune's ocean, will all Rreat, 169
Ntrvt, a8o

tends their strength to, J7
Nerveless Brasp, dropt)ed irom her, 141
Nerves, he shoots his thoughts by*

hidden, 86
tny firm, ji
to thrill, quivering, 119

Ner\-eth his arm for life s combat, who,
410

Nnf, 980
affrighted from his, 181

are chin'ing in the, 469
at peep of day, 25
l^hold I will build me a, 156
dangerous to disturb a hornet 's, 186
down to the baby's, 91
drove from out the mother's, 106
in the puttock's. 41
leaves the well-built, i7j
she has tw^o warm egtis m her. 97

Nestle with the dove, the hawk shall,

100
Nestling so long, where he has tiecn. 64
Nests upon the ground, pleasure lark-

like, 316
Net, here s a fish hanK? in the, 914

the dreamless head, thy fibres. 468
this, was t'visted iy the sisters

three. 197
of the fowler, is the, 980

S*t>. 980
fi'tttl*. 980

the world is a, 449
Nrvtr, 980

at all to be gettinK a wife, 16
better late than. 11

1

better once than. 9qo
ceaseth to enlarce itself. 53
did this England, 119
for ever, 5 5

met, or never parted, ^7

to have loved at all, 949
visit thee, 69
was on sea or land, 995
would lay down my arms, 8

Nevermore, quoth the raven, 17, 19,

946
lVm>. 981

all ain't good thet's. 4<)9

and happy land, in the. 48
are tried, by whnm the, 1 96

birth of our new soil, 8
boots, like, 161

2i'

iV<tv

books, readinfj, 31
came dancing alter, 119
custojns, 70
era. birth of each, 115
face at the door. 1 19
friendship, is ncitherstrong nor pure,

146
fortunes, a hazard of, 141
look amaist ns wcel's the. 970
mot>n late yestreen. 1 saw the, 967
ones hunt folks 's corns out, 161
or old, if too, 196
rini; in the, jj9
shoes with old riband, tying his, J9J
told, an ancient tale, 400
we seek for, 46
when this old ring was, jj8
world into existence, 16
Year, of all the xlad, 9s6

New-l)om and truth, 416
each second, I 'm, 376
sun. flush of a, 13

?'€W England, 981
Newest kind of ways, the, 367
New-hatched unfledged comrade, 146
New-lighted, like the herald Mercury,

9SO
New-made honour doth forget man '•

names. 975
Newport News, an unknown gnv« at,

. 373
A«U'i, 981
on the Rialto, what, 336
who bringeth hiro, 319

Newt, eye of, 179
\micn, 981
Next day, till, 96

the, in majesty, 309
time you come, the, 538

Nov. Marshal, 34
Xtct. 981

tiH) delicately, 34s
Nicholas, Saint, soon would be there,

S>
Nu-k. 981
Nickleby, and among them Mr,, 379
S'iggtr. 981
squat on her safety-va've. 346

Nigh, thou dost not bite so, 94
NitThcr. she knowcd the Lord was, 50
Xighl, 981, 989
a bed by. 99s
a cap by. 9X9
across the day, beyond the, 463
all seasons, day and 361
an atheist half believes a God, by

14
and ilay, to shine by, 94S
another such a. 99
as .larker grows the. 185
a s<.und of revelry by, 334
a sweet vision I saw, 497
and chill, dark the. 911
an infant crying in t:;}, 19a
and it is, 18
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NigM
are dull as, 173
away, talked the, 68
away, the lon«. long, loj

before Christmas, 't was the, 5»

boldly say each, 408
both drear and dark. j6
breathing through the, 36
but the blackness of. 207
came forth on her wedding. SS
came on a hurricane, one, 188

Chaos and eternal. 46
day brought back my, 98
death f. •-- danced at, 81

drinking all, 10

1

emparadise the. 6s
ever sence one, 330
fate of a nation was riding luat, 270
from primeval, 4>9
gear, doflfs his. aio
has flown, black bat. 148

he makes a supper, this, 393
he that drinks all. 169
here's to the. 361
hideous, making. 368
how beautiful is. »68
in England ne'er had been, such, 1 1

1

in storms, to watch the, 189
in June, forget that. 7 J

in the icy air of. 23
in the forests of tho. 40s
in the. imagining. n8
into the heavy. 313
is beginning to lower, 50
is done, comes when vhe, 73 <•

is still, the, 23. S>
is past, the, 269
like the quarry-slave, at. 227

my dream of life from mom till, 236
nature 'r laws lay hid in. 281

now I oicen wish the. 33

>

of cloudless climes and starry skies.

430
of earth is faded, till the. 429
oft in the stilly. 258
of uncreated, 90
one planet in a starless. 462
or ilay, sleep shall neitiier, 370
passed a miserable, 99
sank ujxjn the dusky beach, iii

shall be filled with music, 44
ihall be wif- you that, it6
she came ti:arin' along that, 346
ships that pass in the. 360
shorter, these make the long, 440
should have stood that, 95
shut up the lambs at. 404
silver lining on the. 56
silvrr-sweet sound loven tongues

by. 4»2
sleeping woods all. 37
son of the sable. 81
steal a few hours from the. 74
stuck to me day and. 286
that, affrighted from his nest, 181

that, at Bunker 'B Hill, 40

that covers me. out of t!-«, 376
that first we met, the. 34 ;

that makes me. this is tl e, 247
the bell struck in the, 201.

the day. follow as the, 41S
the drowsy ear of, 22

through the, 17
toiling upward in the, 177
to walk the, 380
unsi 1, in the, 87
we I

iirted by, 296
what of the. watchman. 435
will hallow the day, the, 442
worked and sung from mom till, a6i

Nightcap, 282
Nightcaps, threw up their sweaiy, 43
Night-cloud had lowered, for the, 39
Night-crow cried, the. 25
Night-drcj.s, lectures in her, 295
Night-gown, in his, 443
Kightingait. 283

roar you an t were any, 339
Nightly. 283 ., ,_ „
Night s dommions, mid the, 284

repose, has eamed a. 410

"S«
watching, for this. 362

NighU and larks are flying,

God made sech, 152
such as sleep o', 126

Ni«ht-song of mirth, the, nj
Night-winds sigh, the, 2

Nihil, has been Vaux et praiterea, 423
Nile, an allegory on the banks of the,

6
my serpent of old, 356

Nimble wit. you have a, 447
Nimmed a cloak, who 't was. that, 306
Ninepence a day for killing folks, 27a
Nineteen nineteen six, annual expen-

diture. 192
Nineveh and Tyre, is one with, 139
Ninth he was born, 'twa» the, 348
moon, with this. i8

part of a hair, 45
Ntobe, 283
Nipping and an eager aiT, 5
Nips his root, 164
No. 283

birds in last year s nest, 280
creeds to guide them. 220
man can gather cher.ries in Kent, 48
man can help you die. 129
man relies on. whose word, aoa
nian see me more. 12a
mail 's pie is freed, 8
man 's pleasure, for. 39
man therein doctor, and, 200
more, may t> turn. 77
sun. no moon. 285
to-day. and yet say. 4 iS

Nobility, 284
Nohlt. 284
and to be. 148
deeds, this Utter age with, 42*
dish, a. 3a
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fool. •• wms never m a fault. 397
same, never seeing, 70
he's as, 34S .

, , . ,

horsemanship, the world with. 187

nook, grant him now some, uu
lavage ran. the. 350
things, not ilream them, do. 374
thoughts, accompanied wi'h, 403
to be good, only, 148
words, like perfect music unto. 173

Nobleman should do, live cleanly a.s a,

346
Nobleman's corsumption, discontent

the. 93
Noblemen to tailors, from. 347
Nobler modes of life, ring in the, 253

parts, before the, 148
than the last. 376
we attain, to something. 170
whether 't is. 19

Nobles, a state without king or. !t9

Noblest cause, undertake the. 141
mind the best contentment ha;.. 6j

offspring, time 's. 109
Roman of them all. 3,1
thing which perished there, the. m
work, her. a 1

1

work of God, 183
Nobly, acts. 24

as the thing is high, no
_

Nobodies, four hundred, were ruined.

No'
166

ibody never made me, do n't think.

Nobody 's tater-patch pokes, an into.

Nod, affecU to, 15S
to tumble down, with e-ery, 340
who at thy. 1 S

«

Nodding their heaH" -'

Noddle, comb your. 59
Noddy, our mayor 's a, >S6
Nods and becks, 196
and winks, one that, sot

Noise about thy keel. I hear the. aoo

and hummir-;, the city 's rout and,

a64
hear a. 83
he spoke >m. when with hasty, 458
inexplicable dumb-shows and, 379
like of a hidden brook. 37
of the mourning, to the. i7t

of waters, what <lreadful, loa

that with the very. 98
with it. make no more, 373

Noiseless falls the foot of time. 406
tenor of their way, 68

Noiselessly as the daylight. 73
as the spring-time. 38a

Noises in a swound. like, 190

Nouy. a84,
. , ^ .

Nominated in the bond, 4

' Non nobis." let there be sung, 156

None at all. or, 383
are so surely caught, 447

Noncbuthimse"canbehi»i)arBlIel. i9S
but t le brave. 34
l)y resignatiiin. 189
can love. whom. a6
dares do more is. 7a
go just alike, 434
or grant me, ia4
would do beside, few or. 159

Nonsense of their stone ideal. 385
Nook, grant him now some nable, '49

is left, while yet a, 1 10

Noon, a84
he fell, from mom to, laa
no morn, no. aSj
not the blB7» of, 4
riding near ner highest, a68
the bloody sun nt, 63
shadow, which he treads on at, 39 a

will look, the, a69
Noose, to gripe of. 3 1

1

Niirman blood, simple faith than, n8
\orth. a84

nail the conscious needle to the, a 79
of 'Fifty-three, runs, aia
the frozen bosom of the. 444

Northern sky. the pale glory of the.

star, constant as the. ea
whistling, like our harsh, a to

North-northwest. I am but mad. 345
Xor'utstfr, a8s
A'uM, a^s
blaspheme custard through the. 3a'

down his innocent, 398
got in his. 14a
led by the. 15S
liberty plucks justice by the, 199
must often wiiie a bloody, 333
on the doctor s. 94
turned up in scornful curve. 304
was as sharp as a jien. his. 359
with s;>ectacle on. 394

,

Nosegays from street to street, hawks,

343
Nos*3. iSs ...
Nostril all wide, with his. 386
Not eno.igh to heli> the feeble. ia9

to be. to be or. 19
one to throw at a dog, 9 J

.\'iX#, aSs
deed of dreadful, 83
every. wHh ^.mw stirred, 340
for a' that, it larks a, ^48

not a funeral, loa

not so strong a. 136
of him. why then take no. 411
of me. some. 409
( f praise, swells the. 10

of thy departure, and no friend lalte.

8ft

of time, we take no, 407
slept as sound as if I 'd paid a. 371

the simplest. 193
Note-book, set in a 15

Notes a chiel 's am.ing you, taking. 3 1

7

vith many a winding bout, in. 394
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NcthtMt, »85
and gives to airy, 308
before and nothins behind. 188
but leaves, 115
but talk of his hone, 187
can be known, 906
can we call our own, 80
first, all at once and, 303
fives, but, 36
confess, 60

In't. although there's, 30
in the world is single, 366
in this age, he can do, 331
is dead. 76
is known, 77
long, and, 114
more, and it was, 316
more, only this and, t6l
much before, was, 410
o' the sort, 4a
speaks an infinite deal of, 327
't is something. >7S
to wear, really and truly I 'va, 437
trust that man in, 6s
up, in drawing, 39
went unrewarded but desert, 421
which thou art not. be, 336

Nothing's so hard. 14
Notice, and hang a wooden, 345
Notion, and foolish, 355
and wishes, I 've a. 388
so unholy, will no', own a. 176

Notions fudfce. in vain we call old, j86
Nought, it disperse to, S3

shall make us rue, lis
to do, ye "ve, 30J

Noun, 'twixt participle and, 386
Nourish all the world, 1 18
Nourished by my victuals, one that

am, 340
how, 134
in the womb of pia mater, »s8

Nourisher in life's feast chief, 370
Nourishing a youth sublime, 353
Nourishment which is called supper,

393
Novtl, 38s
November, 38s
Novice she could say. what to a, as5
Now and forever, 318
Nozzle agin the bank, he 'd hold her,

339
Null, splendidly, 138
Number his kisses, who can, 305

his sins, no one can, 366
more than ever women spoke, in, 439

One, to call at, 390
the stars in the heaven, 105

Ntonbtrt, 3S6
brings home full, 415
I lisped in, 466
in mournful. 333
sanctified the crime. 371

Numbing hands, beats and blows his,

307
^iuumrj), j86

Nuptial love msketh mankind, 131
Nurse it. take it up and, 64

breed and. 311
nature's soft. 370
of young desire. hoi>e thou, 18]
to rear, to bear, to, 19
will scratch the, 341

Nurtd, 386
a dear gazelle, I never, 14S

Nursery, go to their, 347
Nune 's lap, a monster coiling in its,

4<6
Nurses dangerous humours, 431

the wife who, 89
Nursing her wrath, 46s
Nurtures a deep and honest love, 173
Nut. 386
Nut-brown ale, the, 6

ale, the spicy. 6
bowl, the jolly, 33

Nutmeg-graters, be rough as, aSo
Nuts and wine, among the, 396

quarrel with a man for cracking, 3 at
Nutrition, to draw, 306
Nymph, haste thee, 196
Nymphs, tell me, what power divine, 58

Oak. 386
a lumberer (ellins an, 314
and hoUy, where English, 304
jfell the hardest-timbered, 390
had got a deputy of, 316
his angle-rod made of a sturdy, 4J9
or bend a knotted, 37a
sUnd, let the old. 398

Oaken bucket, the old, 39
Oaks, tall, from little acorns grow, a

Oar. 386
my soul is like the, 376
spread the thin, 378

Oori, 386, 387
Oat-cakes, but Scotch, 33*
Oath. 387
by yea and nay, her pretty, 306
obliges not, though an. 394
that I will have my bond, 39
to vent, nor was he ever known an.

Oaths. 387
are oracles, 39
are straw, the strongest, 70
full of strange, 373
that make the truUi, not the many,

**^
they swear fierce, 259

Oats, nor eat dried, aji
Obadias, young, David. Joala*. MS
Obdurate heart, no flesh in inaa% 3S
Obedience, and true, 189

to God, is, J38
troops of fnends, 333

Obedient to his honest win, not, 4S4
Qbeisance made he. not the least, jsj
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Otty. til
bonnd to sr-vc, iov« and, 456
love, honoui and, 4]
to endure, command, to, 1 1

3

woman to. 454
you proud raonarchi must, 81
you well, the rogue*, i»o

Obeyed in office, a dog '«, 189
Obeys, when the, 400
Object, (or every. 196
Objection to a pot o( beer, have no,

no
Obligation to posterity, 311
Obliges not, though an oath, jg4
Oblivion, alms for, 407
and mere. 49

Otecure. they walk. loo
Obscures, no mist, 168

the show of evil, stj
Obscurity, repose in. 114
Observance of civility, tue all the,

than tn the. 70
Oburvation, 187

attempt at an. 389
that youth ami. 331

Obser\'ations which we
make, to. 44s

Observed, if he be. 16.
of all observers, the, •"j

he is a Kreat, i >6
Observer 's sake, we grow more partial

for th', 445
Observers, the observed of all, 163
Obsoletest words, revive the, 379
Obttinacy, 387
Obstruction, to lie in cold, qo
Ob'oin or die. I knew but to. JJ3
OccaiioH, 987
and have more, 938
courage mounteth with, 65
for his wit, 196
to forbear, 138
upon the mellowing of, 958

Occations, 988
flog them upon all, 135
frame my face to all, 1 18

he had cleaned out the town, on
several, 35°

new. teach new duties, 981
Occupation, absence of. 333
Occupation 's gone, Othello's, I9j
Occupations, pause in the day 's, 50
Octan, 988

like the round, 968
naked breadth of the. 99
of life, so on the, 360
of truth, the great. 417
or grasp the. 16;
paths, long la', the. 945
resembles. .>/7

ship upon f painted. 359
the dark u ifathomed caves of, 149
to be upor the, 388
will all greit Neptune's, 169

Ocean-bird, Ike the, 354

16

60
973
60

Ocean 's cheek, the erimsen streak on.

'5
dreamless ooze, m, 999
misty tears. lot
my home, the, 4

Oclah*r, 988
falls with the leaf . , . in. 379

Odd numbers, divinity in. 98A
numbers, there 's luck in. 186
the jwople's voice is. 301

0<Mities. storehouse of comical.
Oidity. frolic and fun. 197
Odils. facing fearful. 89

with mornim,'. almist at. 189
Odious, in wcxillcn. 75

she and comparisons are.

Odour, stealing an<l giving.
Olourous, comparisons are,
C)dours crushed, as. 191
had blown its gentle. 408
virtue is tike precious. 417

CEdipus-people ts coming fast, jai
O'er agam. all his battles. 19
when it 's. 94

O'ercast. the smile that no cloud can,

O'ercfoing Termagant, for. 379
O'erdriven. pity for a horse. 187
O'crdusted. gilt. 103
O'erflowing. without, full. 84
O'ergrecn my l>ad. so you. 160
O'erleaps itself, vaulting ambition

which. 7
O'erloaded asses, nations like. 55
O'er-perch these walls, did I. 330
O'erstep not the modesty of nature.

978
O'erthrown, what a noble mind is here.

J63
with 1Off with his head. 1 7

1

Offtmrt. 989
and forgave the. 989
be pardoned and retain the. 99s
forgive my foul. 419
from amorous causes springs, dire,

414
is a sour. 346
is rank, my, 979
sufficient ransom for. 375
the visage of. 960
tongue did make. 1 18
yet detest th', 989

Onfticit, 989
Offend, broken Into shards if we. 107

to flatter or, 46
Off*ndtr, 989

the, never pardons. 140
Offending soul alive, the most, T85
Offends me to the soul, it, 379
Offer of kindness to make to a womaa

3»5
you friendship, of all who, 146

(met, 989
by v-irtue of your, 401
hath but a losing, j8i
is to interpret law. 198
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of • w«n, lit
placed, in, 386
the ascent to high, jos
the insolence of, 313
the lust of, 159
the spoils of, »59
to git some on em, 1

1

truly by your, 401
Offictr, a89 ...

thief doth fear each bush an. J94
Offices for gold, »eU and mart your,

a94
Official. 289
Cmciali. 189 , . , ^
Offspring, time s noblest, 109

true source of human, 437
Oft, yet seen too. 4»5
Often told. and. is

Oftener you come her*, 59
O'Grady, his uncle an. 348
Oil, after my flame lacks. ij8

and the twopence, without the, 349
consumed the midnight, »i5

frxjm Lucca crown, the spoon with,

lavished life's best, 416
of mid-day sun and midnight, 409
this cruse of, i >

vinegar, sugar and saltnen agree.

Oils, like a witch's, 81
Oily, 389
Ola. 190

age, accompany, 313
age is still old age, 4
age ne'er cools, 4
age of cards, and, 46a
jiRC past, 155
age, that which should accompany,
"3

a head, body with so. 171

and rich, when thou art. 336
and the sUrs are, J40
as I am, for ladies' love unfit, ao

as I am, my lusty limbs appear, 357
aside, last to lay the. 1 26

as the ten commandments, 59
but his experience, 198

but she may learn, not yet so, 1 1

5

clock on the stair, 55
come forth to play, 71

days, the reverence of, m
fashions please me best, lao

friends are best, 146
grow, along with me. 34
grow dear as they grow. 14

growing in drawing nothing up, 39
huggedby the, 157 , .

Hundred ring, when he made, so

if too new or, "6
in the brave days of, 341
in times of, 69
let young and, 150
loved the place of, I7S
man, a good, 397

Old
man, • poor, infirm, weak and det-

pised. 310
man, a very foclish fond, 151
man, broken wiih storms, 19
man do but die, 4 ...
man, don't thine thi. i>oetry >i dead

in an, 309
man, do wi an. jii
man eloquent, that. 108
man is twice a child, an. iso
man, that is an. 1B3
man, the sorrows of a poor, 375
men, wale of. 1 jo
men are to this vice of lying, 944
men fools, young men think, 469
men 's dream, the, 98
men shall dream dreams. 98
3aken bucket, the. 39
of all the living, young or, »S
eld fashion, the, 191
one. no fool like the. i37
one "f them is fat and grows, 259
opinions, rags and tattcn, no, 143
read in story, 15
riband, tying his new shoes with,

.
3aa ^

ring out the. J39
sakes' sake, for, 96
sat Freedom, of, 144
say I 'm growing. ao4
shoes, used to call for his, 140
South Church, shall freedom stand

in the. 31
tale and often told, 15
the face grows. »ii
the saying wise and, a8
the troubadours of, 414
though 1 look. 357
when you arc. 13

«

without a friend, 469
with service, weary and, 153
woman knew what he said, the,

ja6
world, redress the balance of the, 16

Year went mourning by, iig
Olden time, all of the, 149
Older a guv'ment is, th", 161

fashion yet. for that, 191
than we, of those who were, a36
that one grows, the, an

Oldest kind of sins, commit the, 367
Old-particular brandy-punchy feeling,

139
Old-world moulds aiiile she threw, 1 79
Olives they were not blind to Him,

the, 458
Olympus-l.igh, hills of seas, 400
Omen, dark and high, what, 398
One*, ago
a year, for Christmas comes but, s»
departed, and, 77
has loved, who. 117
heaved, hearts but. 77 ,
I '11 play the housewife for this, 188

in doubt, tu be, y7
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man can die but. "9 . .

that Peter «a» reipected, ij8

to every man and nation. 8j
utter the 1, where you, 519

On€. J')0

ati'l inseparable, a 18

and the heart but. 3S1

another, and each (or. 418
apple had she. only. 115

bee in a hive, with. 184
blush there was but, 4i4
bottom truited not in. 414
by one. y;e mus i)ay for, J65
day end it, will. log
on't Uke at Numl«r. ij

ea«le's fate and mine are, 106

feast, one house, 170
(ell swoop, 49
foot in the grave, 164
(or sense and one for rhyme, 335
God. one law. one element, jia

grew before, where only, i6j

heart, I have. 174
heart, .ne bed. 174
he seemed to l« not, 114
hoiir ten. grief makes. 165

I '11 get better, for. 339
incorporate two in. 53
1 never knew but. 145
I shall fir-'. 70
life shall be destroyed, not, 160

life, one flag, one fleet, one throne.

•3'
. ,

man. the wit of, .lao

m,in picke<l out of, i8j

man 's poison, what 's. .100

man with God is a ma nrity. a47

many still must labour for the.

ao7
more evil turn, wants but. i7J

of the twenty, than to be. 397
of two things, i. 449
of us. shall, ]6
pa y, he s liccn true to, 61

pi: .:e there is. 114
planet in a starless nifjht. 46a

poor hole, trusts to. 27

1

returns to tell us. not. 7a

email head could carry. 4S6
spot where I made. 15 a

step, nor from hell, 17*

the day but, a8i
thing, now it is not, 308
thing to be tempted, 'tis, 400
thing we both may loathe, 409
thought no more of beint!, a4t

touch of nature, 178
virtue, linked with. 64
with Nineveh and T>Te. 1^0

yard below their mines. 1 10

One-horse shay, the womlcrlul. 46

Onion atoms lurk, let, 349
the tears live in an. 39»

Onions, carlic. roach and dace, 31
mine eyes smeil, 4jS

Onwartl. they must UFW»rd itM and,

a8i
. ,

Oonala!.ka's shore, wolf's long howl
from, 449

Ooie, in ocean 's dreamless, ago
Oii'.ing out. I (ivl it. 4'!

Oi« his mouth, lie could not, 3JS
mv HI'S, when 1. a^ji

Oii-n air, God of the. 155
all wa>*s do lie. a67
and lx>th free. 84
us day. a hand. 161

as the sea. a67
or understood, war. 4jt
ipiestion. is n<.t marnagc an. asj
the dixir is. of)

the diKir of thy heart. a40
the door with shame, 96
the >;ates are mine to. 376
their thousand leaves, 381
then the door. 77
the old cik;.irlx)x, <!3

thy he.irt and door, 1.1 a

war, iivy sentence is dr. 4?o
which 1 with sword will, 193

Oi)enei'i, and kept open. M
O^tening in tlie thatch, an, 68

paradise, to him are. a93
roar, the cannon's, la

Opens his vasty jaws, this hungry war.

wide, threatening to devour me. 178

Ofinion, 290
he gave it for his, 161
of God, Wttcr to hiivp no, 153
tf> l)e drcssf-l in ."-.n. 201

what is your, Mrs. Grundy. 345,

(93
with Pythanoras to hold. 378

OptHioHM, 290
and a will, who possess. at9

of mankind, rr5f)ect to the. 356
old. no. I M
stiff in. 1

.

with a wa>.. , hack thiir oivn. 4 '9

Oi'iiortunities. a woman with lair, i-i

Oi'iiose. fat pi>! an.l Roose itself. 3JJ

iny patie.ice to his i-.ry. 298

Opposed may beware 01 thee, that tl-.c

J"
Opposing, and by. 19

and enduring forces. f>o

Opposite, still so i>erverse and. 30a

Oppress, dumps the mind, «66

OppTtUfd, i<iO

Oppression and <leceit. rumor of, aag

Oppressor's wrong, the. 323
Oracle, a9«
Oracles, his oaths are. 39
Orations, make no long, ja

Orator, agi
Orb, in her circled, a68 _

of one particular tear, in the small,

398
Orbed maiden with white fire laden.

tbat. a&8
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Orba of flame, and itt. 419
a shadow lies. 111 \vik>sc. J46

Oreadcs, in Scotland, at thr, 184
Orchard, slecpinR within my, 4

the meadow, the, 49
Orchard-robbins, then 'i the time for,

388
Orchestra business, that ha* no, no
Ordain, drinkind juyi did first. 16
Ordained the Sabbath, he who, jie
Ordtr, igi

honour, civil ri«ht, law an', ill
nominate in. Ji8
of your going, stand not upon the,

1.^7

Reverends of every, 75
this matter better in Prance, they.

to haud the wretch in, 1S4
Oriiers srey, friar of, 145

to perform, the Almishty '«, j88
Ore, I hammer the, 386

the purest, 41
OrcKon, where rolls the, 74
Organ. 19

1

came from the soul of the, s i

'f;ins to swell, the. 164
nnds, and the, 164
will B|ieak with most miraculous,

371
OrRan-pi|)e of frailty, from the, »73

thunder that deep and dreadful, 405
Orians, 191

dimensions, 17,

;

Oritlamrae to-day, be yrii; 308
Origital, 19

1

is dust, when the, 113
proclaim, their great, 131

Orion, 191
Ormus and of Ind, wealth of, 107
Ornament, needs not the foreign aid

of, 3
thereunto, a help and a, 318
to be a moment s, 301
with fair, ij.

Orphan, for his widow and hi», 337
Orpheus, who found no remedy, 179
Orthodox, flashing conviction, 314

prove their doctrine, 319
Orthodoxy, 191
Osawatornie Brown raised his right

hand, 414
Brown said. Boys, the L>ord will

aid us, 38
O'Shaughnessy, his aunt was an, 348
Osprey to the fish, as is the, 178
Ostent, well studied in a sad. 373
Othello's jealous doubt spout out, 115

occupation 's gone. 115
Other dear charmer away, 47

people, no more piety than, 51
things give place, all, 309

Others . . . because they never part-

. ed. 39s
declare, wiiite. 34.S

does not infringe the rights of, 338

Others misfortune* and i^ains of, s6s
must not leave it to, 9b
on lips that are for, 303
roar aloud, 36
said N». 317
see us, us, 3S5
show, that mercy I to, 360
susficct the thouxht* of, 3

1

that wc kn<iv,- not of, 79
where are the, i b\

Others' good, glow for, 174
Utherwise. I cannot do. 383
Uuitht, not because he, 159

to, an' so we 'd, 111
to be, it is but had n't, 346

Ounce of drcKs costs its ounce of gold,
each, 177

Our cmin'ry, right or wrong, 65
Ours, and they are. 110

for ours is thine and mine, 135
the sea is, 353

Ourselves, but in, 137
do lie, our lemcdiea oft, 330
to see. 355
'tis in, 137

0«/, 393
anci MaE<r':< and I are, 53
and such as are, 3^3
damned sjiot, out I say, 38s
mordre wol, 373
of the jaws of death, 80
truth will, 417

Outbuilds the pyramids, virtue alone,

^ 333
Outcau, 393
Outgone human justice thus, 15s
Ouier di.s;.Jince, there lies an. 178
Outi'ice it with their semblance*. 394
them and outswear them too, 393

Outgro'ws the garments which it wore,
381

Out-herods Herod, it, 180
Outlawed, nor be, 64
Outlive his life half a year, 358
Outlived in fame, 133
Outlives pain, truth. 415

this day, he that, 66
Outrages, known to commit, loi
Outrun by violent swiftness, we may,

393
the constable at last, thou hast, 6s

Outshone the wealth of Ormus, 107
Outside, a swashing and a martial, 394

of that, limitless space, 178
of his hand, 158
what a goodly, 133

Outstretched, with his arms, 167
Oirtittifar, 393
Out-talk us all. this gentleman wiQ,

396
Outvenoms all the worms of Nile, 368
Outward walls, banners on the, 17
Outweighs, what empire far, 317
Ouzel sings, where the, 419
Oven stopf/cd. like an, iv8
Oven 'a mouth, sing at tba, 66
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Overeeme him, enmish to. loi

u> like a lummcr '» cloud, $6

Ovrrcoinr* by force, who. u<»
OvrrHown. anil its »ccrcl i7i

Ov.tIuiuI yimr tatcchisin. 4$
OvrrhfU.l. that l«»> is, 7 7

Ovcrli.a>le«l. unilermanntJ. meant to

foumlrr, 11

J

Over-I»*j'itc to hts ciistomcrK. M
OvtriKiwcml. thousands hail sunk on

the i:riniml. 3»
Oitrtunnttig. jqj
Overthrow the heail. than, jjs
Overthrowing r-e, by. you threw me

hinher. 316
Overthrown more than your enemies.

•''=.
Overtru-itinK. to worth m woman, 4SI
OvcrwliclmeU in the strife. 61

|

Oaf. I'ti 1

luxl a death, wr, 89
Ours, I'll I

t .It ikar jicrfpction which he. »75
Ow' 1. lend Iciii thar thou. J6»
mo thy lovo. thou. J9»

Oweth to her Imsband, such a woman.
454 !

Oul. 3<>'

he is the human. 70
scream, heard the. Hj
shrieked nt thy liirth, J.i;

was by u mouiiing. lai
Owlet '.s winir i7<)

Owlets lUt. the blind. 446
Owls, answer him. ye, a8»
Own, J9J
a wish that she had hardly dared

to. .\4b

blood, he forfeits his. a?
feather on the fatal ilart. 106

hand "^f IJouKlas is liis. 97
it seems so like my. Tl*

the happy lines, let a lord once, 3:ji

the ocean, tu, we. 3S8

the soft impeachment. 191

this hind of princes peer, make nic.

Owninjj her weakness. 351
Owns, he's only a pauper whom no-

body. 31)8

it in the ' rst degree, no creature, 384

Ox. iql
a brother to the. j'^a

might fell an. 248
Oxen, who drives fat. 116
0\IiTK, and the noddinK \-iolet, 17

OytUr, 311 J. 2<n
as you- pearl in your foul, 183

Pace at first, requires slow, 55
1

creeps in this petty. 4>i

in runninj;. every, >44
j

'rotind the forbidden place, 39a 1

Pac». time's, f- < iird, 7

will not mend .is, .i«

raced into the hall

raies, iraveln in dnem. 40ft

iw.i. of the mU'sI e.irth, s*t
Tailias. the khan and t' r (..»

I'aik. as a huntsman hi 14]

o' rotten plates, lis
/'J(!J»I. >')i

i'atf. "ti
. , .

on the deatliless 418
|.rescrit«<l. nil but the. 1-7

r,i>;cant. like tin:, insubstai tial, 4»'
l'ai:es stand mute and, .117

yaiant, every lifr has. jji

r.v^.da, by the oM .Moulmcin, a^t

I'liiJ. i'tf

by another, shall !<•, iji
ilear, sery dear for hi. wlii.itle. 44a
in full, U'ld (V.il, wc ha', 113
[leasurr will be. 3^7
I'aul. by robbinK I'rter he. 30a

Pail, frozen home in, wo
fJlH. iK)\

alt the dull i!i-ep. loo
and anxuish wring the brow. when.

a peace out of. 78
and woe. source of all his. a**

as a heart must I* tried by 1 ^ 1

aye. to the conscienrr. 390
i 'm» for all our. 470

athe their word-; "i. 105
but wrctchclufss aivi. 70
darkness and mid. 7**

error wounded writhes in. 41

S

is lessened, one. 131
it is the worst of. J43
it was to drown. loj
most human, in. 234
never mind the. i.t5

.

nor pleasure, have neither, 369
sure heirs of. s»>

supreme, its li«s must lie the. J34
sweet is iileasurc after. 16
that is not akin to. ,«75

that never feels a. 448
the bliss of dyinK. the. io5
the tender for another's. 39a
thou Shalt live in thy. 69
though full of. 90
to bear an untried. 4j6
to the bear, not because it gave, 331
too soon v,-e i>art wiiii. 360
truth outlives, 415
victor over ileath and. 109

Painful still, not to love nor. 243
Pain's resistless power. 175
Pains, died in bitter. 100
grow sharp, when. 224
it stings you for your, j8o
my soul below, the wroni: that. 160

of others, misfortunes and, 36s
pay me for mv. 104
reading:. sl-yiV. '-7

she e^vc m« f^r my. 363
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Paint an inch thick, let her, 468
no words can, 459
the lily, to, 153
the town red. loa

Painted blind, winged Cupid, 69
{air, angels are, 45 a
ship, as idle as a, 359

Painttr, 194
plays the spider, 168

Painter's brush, needs no, 15a
Painters have fashioned, the, ao7
Painting of a sorrow, 118
Paintings too, heard of your, 118
Pair, 394

a youthful, lovinR. modest, 401
kindest and the happiest, 138
more close than wedded. 376
of stairs, have they made a, 142
that once was white, the, 153

Prilace and a prison on each bacd, a,

in such a eoreeous, 30
is, the hollow oak our, a86
love in a, »3S
of the soul, the, 367

Palaces, the gorgeous, 4a8
Palt. 294
and white and cold, 74
at the raven 's tale, and she grew,

3»6
at which the world grew, 974
cast of thought, 61
grew thy cheek and cold, 296
his ineffectual fire, 153
index-learning turns no student, 19a
unripened beauties of the North,

284
Palinure 's unaltered mood, with, 304
Pall, and shroud and. 36a

carry the warrior 's. 271
mute by the canopied, 317
the hillside for a, 184

Pallat, 394
perched upon a bust of, 335

PaU MaU, 394
Palm, 294

bear the, 38
do not duU thy, 146
is hardly clean. 36
of the brave, have carried the, 133

Palms across thy breast. 35
in air, lift their fronded, 43
of my hands, at the, 423

Palm-trees, but over the scud and the,
"3

the wind is in the, 252
Palmy well, Rachel by the, 120
Palpable hit, a very, 180
Palpitation, with a mailed heel its, 413
Palter with us, that, 318
Paltered with eternal God for power,

nor, 418
Pan, 294

out on the prophets, I don't, 330
Panel, more ready to hang the, 199
Panes, blazoned on the, 291

Street,

J»7
29a
108

Pang, and every, 185
•s great, a, 80
from thine, to steal on*, M
nor account the, 328
of sorrow, the, 390

Pangs of despised love, 323
of nature, to, 160

Pannelled door, no spiked and, 31
Pans, pots, dishes, 16
Paiuui, 294
PantalooH, 294
Pantler, she was both, 71
Pantt, 294
Papa, poutoes, poultry, prunei and

pnsm, 85
Paper, goose-quill, ink and, 317

he hath not eat, 30
in a sheet of, 336
is published m Catherine

the, 294
leaves, and not on, 34
make dust our, 164
of uncertain, 123
whiter than the, 169

Paper-mill, thou hast built a.
Papers, lawyer, draw up the.
Parade, you henceforth may,
Paradiu. 295
and walked in, 105
enow, wilderness were, 8s
graved in. 73
of clouds, and left a, 3S3
sigh for the Prophet^, 44
to him are opening, 293
to me, earth seems a, 360

ParalM. 295
Paraphrasing, moanin' and groanin'

and, 309
Parasites, the odious. 425
Parchnunt, 295
Pard. bearded like the. 373
Pardon after execution, like a, 59

all that 's past, thy God will, 429
but they ne'er, 140
for the foes who hate, with a, 363
left, none for, 332
or to bear it, to. 405

Pardotud, 295
again, has sinned and is, 347
being down, or, 260

Pardons, the offender never, 140
Parent, but be a, 133

knees, on, 227
of good, thy glorious works, 461

Parent 's breast, which on the, 378
Parents', my, or my own. 466
Paris famous, a street there is in,

389
like a perfumed, 28

Parish church, plain as way to, 441
pound, driven to church as to the,

5'
swallowed the whole, 133

Park, and from the dark, 115
quick-glancinR o'er the, 410

Parley or dissemble, paufe to, 87
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Parliament, a leat In, 41
of man. in the, 433

parlour, 295
or study, built in your, n»

Parlous boy. 33
Parnassus, the true horse of. 445
Parrot, a95
may rehearse, a, 397 . .

Parrot's call, whistle back the, 35o

Parsley to stuff a rabbit, J54
Parton, 29 5
he 's a rare man, our, 150
made it his text, the, 119
owned his skill, the. u !

Wilbur sei he never heerd. 1

1

j

Parson 's gown, texts enough to wear I

a. 401
Part. a95. »96

accept their. 150
act well your, 184
asain. never to. 340
always wise in every, »77
and then to. aai
and yet are loth to, 376
a silent and desperate, 61

a stage where every man must play

a. 463
as he has about him, as tender a. 180

a truth, a lie which is, 219
before we, 103
come let us kisse and. 103
forever, to-ni«ht, jm
from mine, shall never, j i

is too precise in every, j'l
know that thou and I must. 21-

love in which my hnund has, 1 -
-

no little, that implement hath had.

467
not. from its present pathway, 236
of his plan, consistency still was a,

6a
of life, but as a. 13 >

they must. 376
thy knotted and combmcd locks to,

380
't is hard to. aao
to act a lover s or a Roman s, 136
to play so ill a, 1 16

us now. shall a light word, 14S
to see her sparrow, 398
with life to, 185
with that, I cannot, 91
with pain, too soon wc, 360

Part*d, 196
by barriers strong. 339
from us. 11,/

mine never shall be, 134
or never, 37
others . . , because they never, a95

seeming, a 14
Partial for the observer's sake, we

grow. 445
Participation of office, if a due, a89

Participle and noun, 'twixt, 386
Parties, both, deprecated war. 43

«

meet, the high contracting. 453

Partint, 19ft ....
breath, what Is death but. 77
day, knell of, 69
gleam of sunshine, the. 1 1

1

guest by the hand, sliakes his, 167
guest, speed the, '67 . .

our. was all sob and sigh, 196
soul relies, the, 35
was well made, las
was woe, the, 338

Parting; 296
rartinglcm. J<)ft. a97 ,

.

Paititions do their bounds divide, thin,

thin, sense from thoupht divide, a45

Partridge in the puttock 's nest. 41

Partridge-breeders of a thousand yean,
a3«

Parts, J97
all his gracious, 165
all these good. 443
allure thee, if, 123
before the nobler. 148
plays many, 383
some mark of virtue on his outwara.

were in six, 103
with polished manners, improves

our, 834
Party, 297

a. or a thn\nng he. 4a
he 's Ijeen true to one. 6j

leaders all they mean. and. 315
none was for a. 141
strife, ancient forms of, 339
we join ourselves to m, 4J0

r.iss among the guests, 15 J

and repass, obstinately 5 len. a8a

and speak one another, wc, 360
and turn again, and. 368
away, blaze and, 03
away, war may speedily, 199
blocked up the, 7*
by me as tie idle wind, they, 404
for a man. let him, j^i

for a" that, will not. 249

in the night, ships that. 3i'>o

to bring such visionary scenes to,

366
your proper jest, <>7

Passage, allures the bird of. as

a quiet. 9 , .. .
leaves some trace of its, 138

must work their, 1 76

until you find that. 45
Passed all ple.isure by, 3a

i

awav, will have, 86
beside the reverend walls, 161

in music, nt
my soul hath. 375
o'er me and you, have, 33?
on the river, never be, 329
the loveliest pair, agi
the strong heroic soul away, so, 377

Passenger, he shall not be a mere, 54

Paiieth show, that within that. 448

:l
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Passing by the customary hanock.
3"

fair, is she not, lao
through nature to eternity, 89
wise, I know him, aS

PatsioH, tgy
a fop their. 461
allay the fire of, 3^7
all vile degraded, 143
and pride were to her soul un-

known, 453
bums, and now, 330
but pining. 63
chaos of thoufiht and, 46s
clasp, something with, 48
every fierce tumultuous, agS
his, and his theme, J17
in a dream of, 307
move, might my, 437
of eternity, to (eel the, 40a
there is not a, 1 14
the whirlwind of, 379
the wine of, 394
to tatters, tear a. 379
woman loves her lover, in her first,

T, . '3' .

Passionate intuition, become a, u i

Passion 's host, and, 367
Passions, 297, 398

all, all thoughts, 334
are the horses, our, 56
bum, when once their slumbering,

300
senses, afTections, 197
told, ere they their. 414
were in us. when the tiger, 39a

Past all dishonour, ao
and gone, mourn a mischief that is,

a7t
as wholly wasted, 170
bury its dead, 147
but mockeries of the, 455
but 'tis, an
crief, should be. 166
has power, upon the. aai
leave thy low-vaulted. 376
our dancing days, 71
rehearsal of the. 18
repent what's. 60
she to heaven has, los
the. the future, aaa
the link that binds her to the. asS
the tyrant 's stroke, 146
these dark days are. 337
who seeks repentence for the. 33a
with the water that is, 434

Paste and cover, 80
Pastime, break a country heart for,

174
Past "s blood-rusted key, with the, aSi
Pasture now, they sell the, 187
on the rocks, to. 335

Pastures new, fresh woods and, 458
Pat in, gliding all so, a 10
Patch a wall, should, 4a t

Srief with proverbs, 165

Patch hearts that are breaking, 173
I have a triiling, 68

Patched, before it was so, i aS
Patches, a king of shreds and. aoa

set upon a little breach, ia8
PatahinR tig-leaves for the naked truth,

416
Pate and fancy wit will come, beat

your, 447
knock his leek about his, a 16
made by a good old, 149
or I will i>eat his, a 16

Paternoster Row, the proprietor Mves
in, 194

Pates, fat paunches have lean, sgS
Path. 898
each one its devious, 339
ever followed in her, 143
in yon straight, 37
lies, where'er my, 116
my. might cross with thine. 830
of duty be the way to glory. 104
of duty, to the straight. 104
of labour, they who tread the, »07
of life is dirty, the public, 9 a
of sorrow, the. 374
your purple shows your. 413

Paths, of all the. 30s
of glory lead. 1 63
of men, lies upon the, 138
to glide, in the church-way. aba

Pathway, from its present. 336
may beat a, a 14
the star that lights a desert, 338
through the strife, cleaves a, 390
white, flashing o'er the, as
\rith those dreadful ttri, do n't strew

your, 6 a

Patitnct, 398
abusing of God 's, 1 13
constant anguish of, 109
he stands waiting, with. a6a
is the honest man 's revenge, 335
must have had, wondrous, 414
of her. and I want but. 378
wins the race. 30a
with sech swelUn' fellers, no, 136

Patitia. 398
dreading praise, 8
eyes, perplexed and, 118
showed us, there. 91

Patriarchs of the infant world, with.

i8a
„ 334
Patriot, art thou a man, a,

the profession of a, 398
too cool, for a, 141

Patriotism, igi
Patriot's boast, such is the, i8a
Patriots all. true. 64
Patron to advise, his mistaken, 197
Pattens, with mop and, 396
Patter, cheep, like little mice, her feet

fell, lajt

of the ram, by the. 335
Pattern is sold. the. an

of mine own thoughts, by the, jai
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P»til, by robbing Peter he paid, 30a
I give it, 9>
preaches that Peter anc"', 96

Paunch*; 99S
Pauptr, 398
Pause, must give us, 98

in the day s occupations, 50
to parley or dissemble. 87

Paved with good intentions, 193
Pavements Tanged with murderous

stones. 387
Paw is all the law. the lion's, 136
Pay for one by one. ye must. 365

tor what they stole before, and.
310

full-weight-dollar debts with, 96
her every farthing I owe her, I will.

»78
I will be ever to, 6j
me for my pains, 104
my debts to, 13s
ro debts, words, 459
the rate of bis, 390
cur lives we, 177
itilt, and yet, 65
thy poverty. I, 311
you some, and I wilt, 318

Payment, too little, 189
Pays all debts, 8>
Piact. a98-3oo

adieu, live in, 991
a good war or a bad. 430
among ourselves, a just and lasting.

337
and good will, js
aiid st t in. 185
anger :o8
bread aaa, 3;
combine, when friendship, love and.

44>
commerce and honest friendships. 6
desires mere easy, 390
first in. i3»
foe of. 143
God Rave her. 3*3
henceforward, therefore be at, 433
I knew, all the. 331
in obscurity, in, J 14
its ten thousands. 431
little blessed with the soft phrase of.

3«o
long. I find. 43

1

lover of. 43 »

makes a solitude and calls it, 373
means of preserving, 431
of Ood was in his looks. 7j
of the land, and the, .173

out of pain, shall become. 78
profession of the creed of. 43
said that an unjust. 430
su sweet, or. ai7
spirits of, where are, tRi
the strange, white solitude of. 369
to pray, for this world 's, 366
to sleep, in. 84
waits us, 333

Ptact
was never gentle Iamb mof« oiUd

in, 43 ».
was slam, thnce my. 11
went with them, id?
where they should kneel for, 436

Peaceable way (or you, the most, 401
Piaitful, 300

evening in. welcome. 116
lake, pebble stirs the, 53
shall I sleep, 84

Peace-maker, your if is the only, a 18
Peacemakers, necessity, thou best of,

J79
Peach that 's got the yellers, like a, §56
Peak to peak. from. 405
Peaks, between the cold and barren.

aai
of song, the long reaches of the, to 7

Peal of bells Ijelow, a single. >3
on peal, how the great guns, S3

Pealing anthem swells the note of
praise. 10

folded in the mist, 93
iotid again, now, 5 a

Ptart. 300
and gold, barbaric. 107
and gold, with i>omp of, 353
a sea of melting, 399
hears of, «o>
if all their sand were. 197
in your foul oyster, as yoor, 183
is gone, out of which the, 373
tjrince he rises with his, 93
the all. the. 375

Pearls, pale glistcninr 354
Ptatant, 300

has yielded, to the fate of the, 317
Peaianlry. 300
Peasants, from the hard hands of, 167
Peat whiskey hot. 440
Pebble, finding a smooth. 417

into its depths like a, 173
stirs the peaceful lake. 53
underneath our feet, epics in each,

460
Peccadilloes are unknown, where, 3C7

of all Piccadilly, 367
Peck at the shells, the young shall, 97

at, for daws to. 371
birds best. 393
in safeguarti of their brood, doves

will. 463
Pecking the hand that hovers, 97
Pidigrn. 100

wi' a lang. a to
Peeling, the fruit were scarce worth,

386
Peep about, and. 58

of day. nest at, a

5

to what it woul<l. can but. loa
Peeping in at mom, the sim came. 330
Peer. King Stephen was a worthy.

3«7
make me own this hind of princes,

i
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Peered forth the goldea windows of the
east, 393

Peering in maps for ports and piers,

PeersTure like my, 78
Peevish boy, ne'er a, 107
by being, 164

Pegasus, a fiery, 187
Peggie hawks nosegays from street to

street, 343
P*lf, 300

despite those titles, power and, 65
do anything for, 247
on all sides that give places or, 63

Pembroke 's mother, 180
Ptn. 301
and ink, good at, 9a
devise, wit, write, 466
glorious by my, 1 94
hard-nibbed, with a, 347
his nose was as sharp as a, 359
if of all words of tongue a>v], 346
may write, than the, 1 74
of all sad words of tongue or, 346
the poet ' , 308
saddest ul tongue or, 346
traced with his golden, 418
Tre, Pol and, 6j

Penalty and forfeit of my bond, 83
hath full relation to the. 313

Penance for her sins, in. 308
Pence, although he gave but, a66
Pendent rock. a. 56

world, the, 90
Pendultmt, seizing the ever-swinging,

PtHUtnci, 301
Penned, conceived but never, 434
Penniless lass, a, 310
Pmny, 301

in purse, a. 65
sold for a, 130

PtmUm, 301
Pent-hotise lid, hang upon his, 370
PtHury. 301
Ptoplt. 301

all exulting, the, 43
are free, his, 405
for the benefit of the, 389
golden opinions from all sorts of,

390
governed by grave magistrates, 59
government of the, 376
have made. laws which the, 389
lie beckoned to the, 419
I am not of this. 4
necessary for one, 356
now-a-days, young, 469
of customers, raisit.c; up a, 361
ofEcials are the trustees of the. 389
ought to guard their noses, 385
proud, to meet a. 399
ready enough, you find. 349
that make puns are like wanton

boys, 331
tbf duped, iq9

PtopU
the servants and agents of the, 3S9
the sunbeams, the gay motet that,

370
they that marry ancient, 354
who cannot afford to play cards for

money, 334
we shall meet the, 337

People 's blood, sucks and drains a, 64
gain, and the, 376
prayer, the, 98

Peoples, wherever rise the, 144
Peppercorn, I am a, 53
Peppe* red, ^3
Pequf . s ringing whoop, the, 181
Perceive here a divided duty, 104
Perceiving, in the art of, 54
Perch, where eagles dare not, 106
Perched and sat and nothing more^

33s
Perdition catch my soul, »39
Ptrftct. 303

days, then if ever come, 199
in our kind, were, 304
man, an honest and a, 137
may be. singly. 308
music unto noble words. like, 173
picture to see him tie. 96
wife, they make a. 443
woman nobly planned! a, 454

Perfected, all mankind alike is, 3t8
by death, life is, 306

Perfecteth it, friendly love, 333
Ptrftction, 303

dead, 138
lies in him, fullness of, 168
none must hope to find, 138
of reason, the law which is the, 317
retain that dear. 37.?

Perfidious bark, fatal and. t8
Perform, his wonders to, 154

it, thou mayst perhaps. 439
the Almighty's ordeii to, 388

Ptrfumt, 303
on the violet, 153
that 's all. .•;4

to pride, wafts, 385
Perfumed Paris, than like a, 98
Perfumes of Arabia, all the, 169
Ptril, 303

all for thee, before I, 137
all of man 's, 31
at life's dear, 416
of watei-, wind and rocks, there it

the. 3S9
Perilous edue of battle, 19
PtrUt, 303
Periods fall on you, his, 314
Perish, a hero. 38

all, whose breast, 3s
as they died, or, 138
clasp or. 48
from the earth, shall not, 17A
rather than let it, 431
rather, to, 90
Rome shall. 341
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PeiWi. than otver warn aiUl, ii6
•urvive or, 366
there too, or, 9

Perished, the blithe days of boyhood,
331

there, the noblest thing which, 1 1

1

Perishing unheard, 434
Perjuritt, 30a
I'erjury, 30s

Jove, but laughs at lovers , 30s
Permanent, better and more, 450
Pernicious woman. O most, 45a
Perplexed and patient. 1 18

in faith, but pure in deeds, 97
Ptruvtranet, joj
Persevering ones, many of those, 93
Persistency, secret of love 's, 117
Person of genius should marry a

IJerson of character, 354
she could . . . marry, the best. 143

Personage, there is another, 351
Personal wrong, chafe as at a, 161
Personality, infinite. 190
Person 's feelings, every, i »o
Persons die before they siiig. 366

divers paces with divers, 406
Persuaded, quite, 51
Persuasion and belief, in whom, isi
Pert and chipper and sassy, 408
Perturbed spirit, rest, 381
Peruse, but underneath the rose, 4 '3

the traders, 413
Pervading, the something, 308
Pervtru, 30a
Perversity of thought, strange. 159
Pestilence on him for a mad rogue, 34 <

like one that has the, 139
Petals kiss. I '11 show you how. 103
Petar, hoist with his own, no
Ptttr, 3pj
and Poule. preaches that. j6
feared, twenty times was, 128
I '11 call him, 37s

Peterkin, quoth little, 4>S
Peter 's dome, the hand that rounded,

keys m wax. Samt, 347
Petitioner for kisses, sweet. 304
Petticoat, beneath her, 139

courageous to, 68
Petty conceit, sell tis his, 67

hope, haply lies, 73
men, we, 58

Pews of a tabernacle, through the,

313
Phantom, 303

of grisly bone, that, 78
Phantomt, 303
Pharaoh's lean kine. 136
Phase of ever-heightening life, every,

334
Pheasant-lords, these old, 331
Pheasant's wing, one likes the, 108
Phials, which were to be put in. 393
Philip 's house, from the rear of , ; 5

Philosopher and friend, mv guide. 167

Philosopher that eould > ndure the
toothache. 413

traced with his gulden iien, 418
Philotophy, 303
a little, inclineth man's mind to

atheism. 14
the glory of. 369

Phorbui in his strength, bright. 31(1

Phrase, a fico for the. 386
of peace, little blessed with the suit.

380
that ancient Saxon, i s 7

Phraut. 303
PhyUii. 303
Phy$ic, 303

is for all .diseases. 445
must all follow this, 103

Phyiician, 303
Physicians, iiuacks not, 347
Physicjgnomics o' th' planets, i* th*, 306
Pia mater, the womb of, 358
Piccadilly, a place where. 367

the peccadilloes of all. 367
Pickax*. 303
ricked her pouch, and. 300
out of ten thousand. 183
shall have my i>ocket. 193
the luscious food, they, 300

PicktTt, 303
Picket, has just relieved a. 3S4
Picket's off duty. the. 311
Pickle, smarting in lingering. 439
Picks your pocket, while it, 313
PickwukiaH, 303
Ptcturt. 303
a wretched, 133
dreams cannot, 309
grows, thought he, as the, 34s
he is a proper man's. 350
in the book of time, bloodiest, 14s
let 's see your, 69
show you the, 69
to see him ':e. 96

Pictures, as that of. 443
with savage, 353

Pie is freed, no man 's. 8
supped on dormouse. 96
was i:i the largest iiul lie. 54

Pipce of beef and mustard. 33
o, 'wisty raK. for a, 430
to see. thinks a faultless. 138

Piecemeal on the rock. 38
Pitcer.. 303

like a lock uf hay. went to. 166
Pierce, a sun will. 159
Pierced the fearful hollow of thine ear,

183
Piercing cider, the. 53
Piers and rnads, for port3 and, 444
on its miV:!nn. 153

Pies, cliattt-ing. 35
Piety nor wit. nor all your. 46J

than other people, no more. 53
that practice 01, 400

Pik. 304
fat, and goose itself oppose, 33a
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Pigeon tumbling, a, 119
Pigs, erring souls as straying, 51

squeak, as naturally as, 165
Pike and gun, the holy text on, 329

in. as if you thrust a. 398
ye see, the speedy, 184

Pilchards are to herrings, as, 190
Pile, nor crackling, 155
PUed stones, in, ig

until all the wealth, 190
Pilgrim grey, there Honour comes a,

Pllgnm 's weeds, clad in a, 145
Pilgrims be, wc ourselves must, 281

found, a rest for weary, 333
in Plymouth the land of the, 308
the home of the, 1 1

1

Pilgrims' pride, land of the, 65
Pillage, thought Christ went agii: war

an", 431
Pillar of State, a, 85
Pillars, on crystail, 26J
Pillau!, 304

hard, when resty sloth finds the
_ down, 437

sighed upon a midnight, 941
spread, and each calm. 167
think of abandoning his, a 10
upon her lonely, 99

Pills, I 'm sick of, 363
Pilot. 304
no thoughtful, loa
still, yet lives our, i%x

Pilot's bell, to mind the. 319
Pilots of the purple twilight, 59
Pin. and pinned it wi' a siller, 331

of his heart cleft, 1 18
the web and the, 135

Pinch, 304
as a lover 's, 79
he that never took a, 285
of human dust, every. 115

Pinched her feet, they, ao8
Pinches, knows so well where the shoe,

361
Pinder, that spiritual, 5 a
Pint, 30i

blessed be the evergreen, 49
for my abode, the strong gods. 150
her furnace crammed rosin and, 34O
though the body, 263
who see pale mammon. 148

Pined and wanted food, i8a
in thought, she, 198

Pining for the spring. 343
twenty years of, 208
what IS passion but, 63

Pinion, the strongest plume in wis-
dom's, 44 s

uncouple that, 403
Pinions, on mine ice-ribbed, 384

swift on his downy, 370
Pink of courtesy, the very, 6s

of perfection, the very, 303
Pinned it wi' a siller pin, and. 231
Pin's lee, set my life at a, 22^

Pint, 304
they screwed It up with, 208

Pint of blood from your veins, better
to lose a. a8o

Pioua, 305
action, and, 88
drops the closing eye requires, 35
can say I am not, 247
nor think I 'm, 25

Pipchin, Mrs., always used that form.
62

Pip*. 30s
a short frail, 408
but as the linnets sing, »a6
glorious in a, 408

Pipes and whistles in his sound, 294
Piping time of peace, in this weak, 300
Pirates, I mean, 359
Pit as well as better, they'll fill a, 312

black as the, 376
into one, a i

of rlay for to be made, a, 303
underneath the bottomless. "178

Pitch a ton. none could n't quicker, 249
it reached an awful. 418
my moving tent, yet nightly, 278
they that touch. 401
which flies the hipher, ai3
with a voice of dolorous, 361

Pitched into, the cat's, 44
Pitchers have ears, 106
Pitchfork, hay tossed from >, 166
Piteous and profound, a sigh so, 363
Pitfall, with, and with gin, 365
i-ith and marrow of a nation, the, 277
and moment, of great, 61

Pitied the man, but, 353
to pity and be, 23

Pities them, how I, 285
then, what a thousand,

Pitiful, it was, 18a
oh. pitiful, 4a
_'t was wondrous, 363

Pitiful-piliV.'s knife, by the, 330
Pittance that would scarcely pay, 317
Ptty, 30$
a heart susceptible of, a6a
and be pitied, 23
and pernaps forgive, 138
but not in, 159
for a horse o'er-driven, 187
hath a tear for, 161
his iron heart to, 406
injury the gaoler to his, 192
lovers rather more than seamen, 389
may challenge double, 364
tears of. 160
them, that she did. 363
them both and pity us all, God, 470
then embrace. 435
the sorrows of a poor old man, 37J
't is, 't is true, 415

Pitying foe, a. 143
Pity 's sake, for poor, 83
Place, 305

a, a pMty, or a thriving lie, 4a
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Place
according to the style of the, 403
and blood, false ]jnde in, S4
and wealth, Ket, 366
and takes, 916
be bare for luverty. albeit the, 96
beneath, upon the. ado
by any means i;ct wealth and. a66
do not all ko to one. 2

1

fly by change of, 1 78
I atii nearinK the. ;8
in her pride of. i a i

is empty, and feels her, 443
is haunted, the. 61)

left for repentance, no. si'
like home. no. 18)
my hand in thine, or. la?
of high respect, yet a. .178

of oM. hearts that Invud the. I7S
of rest, where to chiiose their. 46a
of that festive. 395
or gold, the honour prifif to. 185
pace 'round the forbidden, aoa
shall serve, when time and. i,?

the mind is its own. j6.i

there, and take your, 390
there is, one. 1 14
to latter bier, have riven, aa
what a quare-Jnokin'. 16
whatsoe'er the hour or. 374
where 'e is Rone. at the. jos
where honour 's lodged, in the, 36
worth no worse a. 31;;

Placed his fcot before, and firmly. i,?6

Places, and hold their. iHg
from many strani;e, 357
his ship afonKside. if he. .160

or pelf, on all sides that rive, 63
Plaeut, .106

Miss, the mercer's, 361
of all cowards. 66
us, make instruments to. 425
us worse, is there a vice c.in, 385

PlaRues a lover bears, of all the. 339
but of all. g(x>d Heaven. 145
itself, thus. 384
of all, the greatest is untold, 33

Plain, 306
and clear, what laakes all doctrine,

and He will make it. 15s
an' flat, there you hcv it, 431
as way to parish church, 441
as whisper, saiil as, 69
blunt man. a. aoi
eagle stretched upon the. 106
for were all. 376
living and high thinking. 339
tale shal' put you down, how a. 396
upon t^.iles. make it, 345

Plainest right, to do the. 54
wrong, to undo the. sd

Plainness, so modest. 447
Plains of the water. 18

the wild mountains and luxuriant,

317

Plains, wrunded and left on Afghan-
istan 's, 373

PljiHtong, 300
Plaint, pour out your praise or. 348
Plaintiff, always find for (he. 93
Pl.iuitilT's the man. I rather think. 03
Plaintiffs or defendants, women. 455
Plan * head tu. 17 3

anil measure. Ciod's. 350
and reforms liis. 351
but ioinril in the. 3S3
condemned himself to follow out

hi.s. 331
it is not a proi^r. 171
oljedieni to some. ^ 1

save <m some worn-out, 179
tlic simiile. 31)6

tlie surest, lyi

thy puriK)se. tn:st or. 391
was a part of his. 63

I'lantt 306
not Imrn unilcr a rli-.-miii^!. 336
one. in a st.irlcss ninht. 4^)3

Planets, and all the. 316
Planned, a pcricrt unm.Tn nobly, 454

the excellent things we, 4«;i

n^y.t. 306
is the ivy green, a da'.nty. 195
of slow growth, a. 6o
the wounfl. heh«d to. loti

to every thirsty. loi
Planting, the 'vhcat for this. 376
I'l.ints his fo«)t5tef>s in the sea. 154
suck in the earth. 10

1

Plaster, chalk and alum and, 3?
saints, men in Ijarricks do n't trow

into. 34c)

when you should bring the. 374
Plates, pack o' rotten, 115
Plato and the swing of Pleiades. 307
Plaudits she may crave, win the, 449
f/j.v, 306
Play, acti(ms that a man miiTht. 44R
and make good cheer, at Christma:.,

';3

a part, a stage where e.try man
must. 463

at. kings wr>\ild not. 430
by me, bathe in me, 247. 419
cards for money, cannot alTord to,

'J* ,_come forth to. 71
for love and money too, 341
is done, the. 70
is o'er, life's poor, 49
like a cat at. 60
on. if music be the food of love. 373
run. they will not let my, 40s
so ill a part. to. 116
the, I rememl)rr. iileased not, 4s
the devil, some, aS^
the hiirt uni-allid, S.i

the housewife for this once, 188
the siianiel, you. 378
the swan, I will. 273
the wuman, t<--. )•/>)

29
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^1

i

Play, the woman with mine eyet, I
could, 399

upon me. you cannot, 305
with souls, to, 378
youns barbarians all at, 181

Played and loved, you've, ijS
around her clbow-chair, 450
eat together, 114
familiar, and, >88
on, easier to be, 305
with for bits of stone, he, 378

PlaytT, 307
a poor, 4 1 <

Playen, all the menand women merely,

do, as many of your, 379
playing at cards, two. 77
see little or nothinK. 379

Playful spray, in thy, 73
Playhouses, more tears are shed in,

398
Playing mad pranks, >J4
on the harp, talking is like, 397
on the sea-shore, a boy, 4 1

7

the Judas, 1 14
with the shadows, the young fawns

are, 469
Playmate shares my beaker, no, 146
Playmatet, 307
Plays and tumbles, a', 133
an old tune on the heart, memory.

»S8
many parts, in his time, 383

Plaything gives his youth dfelight, 49
Playtime of the others, are weeping in

the, 469
Plea, necessity the tyrant's, 479

so tainted and corrupt, what, 213
the mightiest, for erring souls. 313

Plead, expound and argue, he coujd,
»83

for thee, this silent tongue shall. 41

1

precedent will, 84
Pleadingly and prayerfully. 340
Pleads admission to our hearts. 85
Pleas for John Doe. some draw, 146

indite, and the, 41;?
Pleasance, youth is full of, s
Pleasant in man, i

future howe'er, 147
place, Utopia is a, 383
sure, to see one 's name, 30
the snaflie of courtship, 253
to make thy riches. 336
to severe, from, 163
vices, and of our, 42?
weaving nets, 't is, 280

Pltase, 307
age lends the graces that are sure lo,

^ .'
books cannot alwa>'s,
coy and hard to. 4<3
his Krnndam, to, 373
lovr. studious how to,
me best, old fashions,
Wi« eertainty to, 44J

31

»34
ij6

Plean
thee with my aiuwen, to

Pleased, he knew when he. 145
not the million, 45
to give ten thousand ducats, 315
to the last, 37
with a rattle. 49
with the danger, 304

Pleasing, anxious being, this, 139
more, more quaint, 161
of a lute, the lascivious, 431
punishment that women bear, the.

4S6
Pltaiwt, 307
a draught of heavenly, 40a
after pain, 16
at the helm, 470
by. i>assed all. 311
drinking is the soldier's, 1$
fills up, when, 116
for no man 's. 39
full measure of all your, 339
has aye one rapturous, 463
have neither pain nor, 369
I li\'e in, 337
in the act, 103
in the house, there's little 344
n the pathless woods, there is a. 457

is as great, doubtless the. 47
is comparable, no, 415
lark-like nests upon the ground, 316
may give a shock of, 43 s
meet, youth and, 71
on their lordships', 71
some to, 335
sweet the, 16
ta'en, where is no, 391
that he gives him bread, the seme,

13
thence which flows, the, aSj
the rills of, 403
to be drunk. 103
to come, you have an immense. 358
to the spectators, because it gave,

what dreams of, 367
with instruction, 193

Pleasures and palaces. 183
and seize the. 337
doubling his, 443
for your choosing, two, 306
might, these. 337
my, are not now. 331
prove, we will all the, 23s
what cares and. 338

PUdg; 307
of a lower sphere, 1 79
the universe in wine. 101
with mine, I will. 99

Pleiades, Plato and the swing of, ae7
Plenishing, comfortless for lack of, 96
Plentiful as blackberries, if reasons

were as, 337
Plenty. 307

in delay there lies no. 139
that can, there's, 41^
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Pties eomiption't trade, 44
Plods hia weary way. 69
Plot, and tome poor, 181

this blessed, 1 1 >

Ploutih gocth every Sunday, his, 4J1
or sail, what avail the, 143
the, the axe. the mill, > a

Ploughman, 30?
homeward plods. 69
wanders in all lands. Death the. ;<>

Plover from the marshes calling, the.

314
Pluck, 307
a crow together, 67
away, nor even ra-shly, iii-

this flower safety, we, jP.o

you out of the crannies, 135
Pluckiui and shorn, beintt, 103

for violets, 496
not harshly. 918
their own feathers, 106
up kissos by the roots, 904

Plucking the gra-ss. 44^
Plucks dead lions by the beard. 453

justice by the nose, liberty, 199
Plum, a cherry and a fig, 161

give it a, 169
Plum*. 308

in wisdom's pinion, the strongest,

445
who have lent hus. 106

Plumes, like tossing. 184
Plum-porridge, their best and dcarert

fnend. 319
Plunder, he shared in the. 353

lust and, 143
Plundered, profaned. 188
Plunge, a beggar he prepares to. 93
with all your fears, 79

Plutarch. 308
Plying her needle and thread, 360
Plymouth. 308
Pocket knife, that magic tool, the, 467

picked, shall have my. mjj
wear prajfer-books in my. 379
while it picks your. 919

Pockets trimming, their hiisband's.

449
Ppcm, 308

is marred, many a, 109
Pcet. 308

begs, your, 349
Pottic. 308

souls, delight in prose insane, 309
Poetry, 309

angling is somewhat like, 10
music and art. without, 63

Poetry-writing, plain hoss-sense in.

309
Poet s muse, the, 917
Potu, 309

prose, like blank verse, 494
sing, 193
styled, by. 939
write rf, which, 130

Pffimt, 309

Point
affords, such pity as my rapier 's . 30s
a mural, to. 974
and defies its. 191
don't put tcHi fine a. 44O
feel I had gained a. i<)7

of order, rose tt* a, 350
touched the highest. 199

Point-blank from the mouth cf a
woman, 983

Pointer's feet. bloo<l on your, 148
Pointers, worse housed than your

hacks and yinir. 393
Points, commas an<l. 67

in the adventure of th,. diver. 93
Poiton, 309

his antidotes are, 303
nor steel nor. 993
to men "s souls, 158
truth, can, 419
us. if you. 197

Pokes, an' into nobody 's tater-patch,
356

Poking the fire all alone, to be. 441
Pol and Pen, by Tre, 63
Pole, from Portsmouth to the, 408

Indus to the, 916
so tall to reach the, 963
the magnetic needle to the, 979
to pole, beloved from, 369
to pole. ditTuEcd fn.m. 161
to pole, it flies from, jf>9

to pole, it spreads from. 916
to iKilc. spread the truth from, 9|6
traverse the. 119
trembling vassal of the. fo
true as the needle to the, 8,'>

turning to the. 945
Policy, any cause of, ifti

honesty is the best. 1.S3

tyrants from. 318
Polished manners, improves our parts

with. 934
Polite, never mentions hell to ears, 178

to think thct killin' ain't. 131
Politeness, how well I sjieak of Scotch.

Political bonds, to dissolve the. 356
Politician who is clean, the. 310

wise, makes the. 57
Politicians. 310

the most practical of all, 310
the whole race of. i<>9

Politict, 3 TO
than it has v.ith. fti

Pomp, 310
anil bo.ist, all earthly. 998
and circumst.irice. 135
let the candied tongue lick absurd,

41a
of beauty reigns, nature in all the,

917
of pearl and gold, with. 353
of power, I ft,?

of w.-*-, exViav.-.tr. the, 410
of >TSterday. all <-ur, 139
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Pomp
what Is, 84

Pond, like ttandlng, 191
Ponder well what that shall be, 465
Pondered, white I. 261
Pool, and dreaming, 419
Poor. 310
a backward steward, for the, 148
and lowly must work their passage,

176
are prolific, the, 413
feud of rich and, 130
for a bribe, too, 141
for bread, sold to the. 3s
house, dwells like a miser in a, 183
if thou art rich, thou'rt, 336
indeed, and makes me, 175
is the man in debt, 8a
laws grind the, 914
lone woman. 130
man, a blind man i<! a. 37
man loved the great. 341
man's right in the lav, like a, J14
men, when yule is roi .. 13J
rich gifts wax, 411
the exchequer of the, 40

1

to do him reverence, none so, 335
to relieve the old, 149
to the wandering. 342
unequal laws for rich and, 115
whether he be rich or, 24a
who aideth the, 181

Poorest comer, by the, 177
man n,ay in his cottage, 44

Poor-houu, 310
Pop. the toads went, 37s
Pop*. 310
Poppy, sauce of syrup of. 96
Porch, at my cottage, i6a

disgrace, the. ja
Porcupine, making a woman like a,

304
upon the fretfiJ, 381

Pork. 310
Porridgt. 310
pray a month with mutton and, 31a

Port, his was the lofty. 316
in every, a mistress find, 347
is near, the, 43
for men, 34
orbay, in some near, 73
pride in their, 316
the lazy gossips of the. 161

Portal, nor attempt the future's, a8i
wc call death, whose, 75

Portals foul. and. 367
Portents, more filled with signs and

Porter and gentleman, ai
good stout old English, 440
with a good old. 149

Portia's counterfeit, fair, 303
Portion, lie wales a. 464

of a good man's life, best, aoi
of the liuman race, loj
(o fill a certain, laj

Portioned, lands were fairly, 341
Portraiu, man with the galleTy

family, ia4
Porta and piers and roads, for, 444

not bays and broad-armed, 3H5
Portsmouth to the pole, from, 408
Poiilivut. 3 I

Possess the field, but for you, 391
Possessed, but first I have, 833

joys I have, aai
of shaving-materials, who is, 464

Possessing, too dear for my. las
pKsession. while they can keep. 170
Possessions and military potts, 1 1 a
I'ofihilitit: 311
'Possum, dar s de banjo an' de, aSi
Post, and win th« 344

breast that fears nut danger's, 145
evil news rides. a8i
firm at his dangerous. 304
is not at his, 1 3 a
of honour is a private station, 494
pachas are all at their. 63
was driven into -^r breast, this, 388

Posttrily. 3 i

Postern ofa smah ..eedle 's eye, 43
Posthumous man, 1:5
Postman or the bore, can keep out

death, the. 31
Pot of ale at.d safety, 6

of bee,, in a. 310
of beer, no objection to a, no
the three-hooricd. i^o
were not I a little. 50
who is the potter . . . and who the,

.3"
Potations, banish lone, 3 a

banish, strong. 31
Potato could not flourish at its root,

wisdom 's old, 445
Potatots. 311
two boiled. 349

Potato-patch pokes, an" into nobody 's.

Potent m potting, most, iia
Potomac, 311
Pots, dishes, pans. 16

of ale. take the size of, 6
the luckless, 178

Potttr. 311
the hand then of the. 178

Potter 's clay, if we are only as the. 107
hand, clay bleeding and aching in

the, 107
Potting, most potent in. iia
Pouch, and picked her, aoo
on side. and. 394

Poultice comes, silence like a, 3fi4
Pound, driven to church as to the

r>arish, 5 a
of flesh, thy. 134
of that same merchant's. J34

Pound were baith for me, the croun
and the. 68

Pounds a year, in three hundred, laS
fk year, I 've a hundred, 61
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Pound* • jTMr, two hundred, 9.1

ciiihteen thuusand. 4>
uven hundred, and pouibilitics, j 1

1

Pour, and will. 39
forth the cheering wine, 445
this concealed man, thou mit;htit.

Poured in her lap all ^em<. 107
the tiery Hollands in. iHi
the wine, before I, 194
thick and fast the buminii words,

419
Pouring forward, went, a7i

without Btint, 17
Povtrty, 311

albeit the place be bare for, 96
hunger and dirt, in. j6i
nothing in. 195

Pav. jii
Pawdir, 311, 31J

as a spark to the, 389
Powder-cart, git fornd sometimes

upon a, 43

1

Power, a. to which, 1 1 a
and earthly, a6o
and pelf, despite those titles. ft<

and search the heavens for, 403
and skill, who has the, 430
and war, 164
a slowly-dying, 18
cr.n stay him, what, 406
divine, what, 58
he is king who has the, 101
infinite in. 134
in place and. 305
in Venice, there is no, 3H
i' the truth of the cause. 417
knowledge itself is a. 106
not exem;:)ted from her, 3 1

3

not now m fortune 's, 97
of beauty, the. 30
of blessing thee, the. 37
of grace, the, 374
oh, for a forty-pareon, 190
oh wad some, 355
pain 's resistless, 17s
that has made and preserved us, 3 76
that pities me, that, 305
the force of temporal, 360
the pomp of, 163
there never yet was human, 46J
the seeds of Kodlike. i ^ 7
they should take who have the, 3'jO

to bite, sorrow hath less, 375
to hurt, the proper, 14
to place and, 30s
to quiet, such songs have, 374
to save, hast. 84
to tell, one hath, 178
uix)n the |)a.st has. 331
with triumph and. 393

Powerful of the earth, the, 334
Powtr-koutt. 313
Powers, and exercise their, 389
by lightning 's vivid, 36
can ne'er be equal, 341

Powers, deriving their just, loi
c<iual in full-blown, .iiH
of the earth, among the. 3^6
tarnish all your txiastcd, 38
we lay waste our. 463
which Goil for use haii given. 143

Practical politics must not be con-
strued, 310

Practice, mere prattle without, 381
of piety, that. 401
taught as. but Auch as. 4411

Practice to deceive, first we, 8s
t<j deceive, I will nut, Sj

ProtttuJ. \ 1

3

Prairie Belle took fire, if ever the, s'9
Pfaitt, 313
and endless theme nf, 33(S

and prayer, faithful wurk is, 45<>
and thine lie all tlie. 419
and when it cuuld not. 411
be given, to Mary Uueen the. 369
damn with faint. 71
few sons attain the. 367
fmm God. take that. nA
from those who spoke her. 3fl

heaven in their own way, 317
him, not to. 341
hyixx-risy. jKiwcr to chant thy. WJ
indee<l. Ls. 1

1

It brings, the, 306
joyful in my. 104
my, will be your proudest theme.

337
not blame. ilrcadinK'. 8
of art. seekinu not the. 4fi6
of the virtuous woman. 451
or plaint, ixmr out your. 348
ourselves, however »j do. 454
still pleased to, 4ft

swells the note of. 10
the lAjrd, and. 3A5
to hear our noble England 's. 111
who ment. 333

Praised me at a time, he, 313
tmcnvicd. and. 385

Praises God. eartli. 154
Praising, railing antl. 3Jj

the rose that all r.rc. 343
Pranks, playing mad, ]>4
Prate in pulinj; strain. I cannot, 333

of hell anil heretics, 3
1

7

Prattle, mere, without practice. 3H3
Praty-skins, ashes and, 10
Pray. 313
because 't is lucky for the boats, 344
fer\'ently do we, 199
for grace, I. 4H
for mercy, we do. 360
for this world's jicacc to. 366
for wisdom yet. 330
"he Lord my soul to keep, 370
lemained to. 3^3
then let us. 38
with you. I will not, 41

Praytd.
a lot,

t

J
f

.;!

he, 314
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Praytd
the men that fought and, iSi
tha prayer of all mankind, he who,

PraytT. 313
and he made hb, ij6
an love '• wild, 366
duth teach, that lame, 16a
erect* a house of, 87
every syllable a, 340
faitnful work is praise and, 459
for th<>^e who love us, and a, 363
hush that followed the, 55
if ever fondest, las
lest the devil cross my, 87
no bribe or. »74
that fellows after, 374
the iieople 's, $8
to. 154
to a «ordles"i RS
to Himirtel. take a liddle, 351
to su'.ly your pure, 348
to thee I make my, 155
what '8 in, 360

Prayer-books, heads and, 49
in my {xwket. wear, 37a

Praytrs, 313, 314
cannot appeaee thee, 15
a few more, iti
for venReance. weary of yotir, 433
I consider faith and, lao
of love. 160
they seldom say their, 359
your sifilis and, 74

Praytth. 313. 314
Praytng. J14
dumbly, as if, 169
for her. loving her, 943
God will save thy sailor. 347
hands, then with. 255
the yeariiinK back of the. 313

Prays for love, when it. J35
Preach afiain. as never sure to, 314

an' could na, J63
I wish to. 389
for this men write, speak. IJ3
upon a mominR breezy. 151
who please, they may, 444

PnachtJ. 314
lie practised what he, 311

Prtacntr, 314
cries, the sacred, 237

Prfachtra j j 5
Preaches in her gown, a wife who, 3o<

that Peter and Poulc. a6
Preaching down a daughter 's heart, 73
Preachment, made a. 85
Precedence, allay the good, 41
Precedent, 315

|

the codeless myriad of, 314
to precedent, from, 144
will plead. 84 t

Precedents, shelter him v.-ith noble and '

right-reverend. 93
Precept, a familiar, 193
Precincts ot the cheerful day, 139 i

Prtdottt M th« itiifT thcr ten, half to.

'

436
jewel, to barter away that. 4a
ouls, six, 7*
tone, thii, 11*
the more, lor the itrusKlcf , 1 1

1

Precise, than when art i* too, 364
Preferment. 315
Preferred before a juat war, is to be,

430
in his heart, the least ringlet. 339

Preferring you before htr father, 189
Pregnant with celestial fire, loq
Prejudice, by the grey weeds cf. 446
Prejudices, and Scotch, 353
Preoccupateth it, fear, 77
Prefiare to shed them now, 399
Prepared for war. to be. 433
Prepares it for another guest. 401
Presbyterian, true blue, 'twas, 339
Preicunt. 315
Prescribed, all but the page. 137
Presence, made better by their, 50

civilizes ours, sex whose, 54
glowed, with his, 87
of a Maker, in the dread, 115
the sun from their, 384
within our, ii;

Present state, their, 137
Pretentimefit. 3 1

5

Presentment, the counterfeit, 303
uikjh the heels of my. 30

Preseri'ation of the general govern-
ment, the, 2QQ

Preserved m .Milton's or in Shake-
S|)eare s name. 458

the Federal Union, it must be, 430
us a nation, made and. 376

Preserving fieace, means of, 431
f'retident. 315
Presiding, o'er his life, 443
Preis. 315
and iiuill. freedom of the, no
free. 143
tnnt'.Q at me throuph the, 437
nut a falling man. 111
thee, other arms may. 331
tiie life from out young hearts, 396
the rue for wine. 403
too close in church and mart. 3ac ,

where ye sec my white plume, 308
Pressed once more the lifeless head,

109
the earth up,m her corpse was, 388
the lips that he has. 3^2

Presses, on. still on he. 406
Pressing close, a thousand knights arc

179
Pressures past, all forms, all, 331
Pretiime, 315

not God to scan. 350
thy bolts to throw. 71
t^ !.-jy thrJT har.-H ij

Presuming, 'ould be, 383
Presumption on to-morrow's dawn,

man's, 411
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Pretence, are their juit, 67
Kuod without, 4S>

Pretticit (lull in the wnrlil, the, 96
Pretty, but it it art, i.«

creature, drink, lei
looks, put* on his. 165
«r. 111. my. 146
nuarrel, the iiuarrcl 'a a very, j>j
thinii man is. what a. 151
wc.l. cunsiderinti, 1 'm, 61
wit. I has'e a, 447

Prevail, luukinii ill. J94
with me, if wishes would, 44A

Prevailed above the magistrate, the
man. >4<

with double sway, jsj
Prevails, when vice. 414
Prevaricate. Halpho, thou dost. n$
Prevent the lon« aimeil blow, 385
Prey at fortune, to. 168

extiects his eveninn. 470
fur prey, to barter, 10
must have. is6
surprise the nnny, 168
that on him, 134
to all, yet a, 46.1

to dumb forgetfulness a. IJ9
to hasteninK t'ls a. joa
were every nation '5, 157
where eatilcs, wrens make. 106

Preys do rouse, to their, >ftj

on herself, 33
Priam, food for vermin, like, 89
Prict. 3 '5
a Kem of countless. 73
a little below cotit. 175
earth Rets its, 176
every kis.-. has a, jj^
no, •» set on the lav:sh summer. 177
of admiralty, if blood lie the, i ij
of apostasy, were the, 416
of chains and slavery, at the, 117
of many a crime uiUold. 157
of pork, you raise the. 310
the, too hi^Th, 91

Prick and Rosalind, must f.nd love 's,

343
and stind her, to, J70
me off, how if honour, 184
us, if you, 197

PrickinK her fintjcrs. 304
of my thumbis. by the. 404

Pricks me on, honour, 184
PriJe, 315, 316

a decent, 396
alone, who stands in his, a86
and worse ambition, til!. 7
and spite of, 338
a Roman knows, that, 385
a tyrant thront 1 in lonely, 419
blush of woman 's, 409
plows with faith and. 173
he that is low nn. 97
in place and blood, false, 54
is his own glass, 310
Uod of the Pilgrimr', 65

/ViJe
local Jealousies and, lie
m<»t provoked I'y. 319my hi>{h-bluwn, 1 < \

not the breath of his. 486
of freedom, m all the. 417
of place, in her, iii
of their race, for the, 373
onward with a»ciret. Mq
pauton and. were to her soul un-

known. 4Vt
IKtmp and circumstance. 113
sweetness void uf. lit
the lianner of mir. 17
their country's, joo
wafts iierfume to, ,185
with coy sulimis.vii,n. modest, jgi
with folly and with, 449

Prides, a host of. 316
I'ntjl. 316

at her altars, a. 63
hath his fee. the. 176
1 tell thee, churlish, 416

Priests, lawyers. ji»
the sellin;( do. 47

Prime, having liKt but once your. 1(4
lime. 1 n

Primer, armed with his. ??j
Primeval race wa.s run. long after thy,

10
this is the forest, 139

Prtmrost. 316
I'rimri^ses. 316
} riMie, 317

as the 5'ibject owes the, 4S4
hr rises with his i>earl. gj
wli.i njlily cried the. 73

Princely couuel in his fwe. 8?
Prince's name, stand in the. 41a
ransom in the i>carl. left a. 300

Prtnctt. 317
and lords are but the breath of

kink's, tUf
and lords may Nourish, too
are ccjme home a^ain, 1 1

1

ever rankinx himself with. 388
peer, this hind of. 324
to act, 3X3
were privUeped to kill. 17»

Principle, are rebels from. 318
1 don't l)elieve in. 193

Principles I Klory. rz to my. 4a
the refu>:c nl free. 1 1

1

your jarring sects unite. 161
PrtHl, 317

I i>ut into. 386
them on the moon "s i a!c beam, 4jo
to see one 's name in 30

PritUera, 317
have la.st. 31

printing, 317
Prints my letters, this, j6
frvir. 3!7
Ptxson, 318
came the hero frc,n his, 351
on each hand, a palace and a, 424

iii
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PruoH
so I were out ot a6i

Pnsoner. make me no. 318
takes his valour. lot

Prisoner's Raze, obstruct the. a6»
Iilcasing dream, liberty, the, Ji?

Prison-house, the secrets of my, iSo
Private end. served no. 38s

ends, by their, iii
station, post of honour is a, 434

Pnvatest of men's affairs. i»o
Privilege, anger hath a, 9

to live, but only they have. 414
Privileged. Princes were. >?»
Pnyy Councillors of God, pseudo. 347

a sot. but their. 46J
he 'd cauRht. the. 341
if solid happiness we, i8»
Itself, the wicked, 389
left to, 91
more than all to an Englishman.

dear, j86
o' death in battle, for the preat, 19them, when we learn to, 394
unseduced by the. ijo
we sought is won. the. 43
whose loves I, 69
who misses or who wins the, 150

'^"^?, y°"'re running, if when lor
life S, 330

Problem given, he '11 solve you any. 467
Proceed ad infinitum. 134
Proceedings, and the subsequent, ico
Process, they form the, 455

of the suns, widened with the. 133
Proc aim, their great Origincl, n3
Proclaimed through our hoFt. 156
Proclauns the man, the apparel oft.

ProcrattinatioH. 318
Proctors, with prudes for. 163
Produce, the vineyard 's best. 388
Produces noble ends and us< s, noble

thought. 384
Product distilled from molasses, the

344.
Production, man is a carnivorous, 3^6
Productive of the greatest minds. 41
Profanation, but in the less foul, 106
Profane, yet 't is, 394
Profaned and disinherited, 188
Profess, that I may, 189
Profession, 318

of a patriot, the. 398
of the creed of peace, 43
they hold up Adam 's, 150

Professors, of mair use to the, sij
Profit by their example, may. 414

ere her cause bring fame and, 14
grows, no. 391
to receive countenance and. 318

Profitless, falls into rr^-s ears as. fit
Profits nobody, ill ;s the wind

Progeny of Teaming, a, 315

Prognst, 318
Progression, change is the watchword

01. 46
Project, eight years upon a, 393may at first sight appear a, iht
Prologue to his sleep, the, 100
Promethean fire, the right. 118
Promise, 318

howe'er we. 134
lies, the land of. 159
never more to disobey, fain, 439who broke no. 383
yet. never saw I, 308

Promised on a time, I was Ji«
Promises, 319

'"
made. 315

Promising with smiles, or, 361
Promontory, or blue, .^6
Prompter of invention, surest 379
Prompter's bell, slow falling to thi, 70
i rone to weeping, I am not, 438
1 ronounced her wooman. he then, 440Pronouns, 319

"
interjections, verbs, 389

Proof against their enmity, I am, \aiand on the, 195
''

bring his merit to the, 187
in some wild hour, and learn by.
. , 46s
Itself would have earned him, than

ever, 387
through the night, gave, 17

Proofs, his, his publishers and
printers, 317

of holy writ, strong as, 195
strong, they have, 376

Prop, when you do tike the, aas
Propagate ami rot, 306
Propensity, almost irresistible heredi-

tary, 103
to stick, has a. 114

Proper jest, i>ass your, 67
man s picture, he is a. 350
m.ite, choose not alone a, ika
plan, it is not a. 171
power to hurt. 14
time to marry, but, 2ka

Proftrty, 3 19
of easiness, a, 70
or his lalMur, with his, 338

Prophecy, protest that is also, 188
Prophesy. 319
Prophet, 319
God and the, 63

Prophetic, runs a thrill of ioy, 143
Prophet sjiaradise, sigh for the, 44Prophets, I don't pan out on the, 3^0

blazoned on the panes, the, 391
'

Proposal, to a woman with such a 381
Propose, 319
Pro[)oses, hut God disposes, man, ic<
Proposition, the truth of its own fun-

damcntal, 8
Propped, with one of timber's, 316
Proprietor lives in Paternoster Row.

the, 394
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Prom, 3«9 .

and verse ts merely, 414
insane, delight in, J09 1

is verse, 414
poets like blank verse. 4^4
run mad, not poetry but, 309
't is not even, 424
what others say in, 424
whose, is grand verse, 434

Protper. 319
treason doth never, 414

Prospered, when it is past and, 414
Prosperity, a jest 's, 19ft

doth best discover vice, 427
I wish you all mannc of, 397
ghe makes a scourKe of past, a6?
that shadowed us in our. 3

Prosperity 's the very bond ot love, 240
ProaptTOiis, 319

to be just, 't is, 34
Prospers, for the world iii
Prostrate, let me fall. 397
Protect her from all ills, 189

it now. and 1 '11, 457
Protection of Divine Providence, the.

_ 307
Protector, m your God the, 144
Protest, a. that is also prophecy, 188
Protestant succession, and, 170
Protested, he blamed and 353
Pretests. 319
Proteus, have sight of, J93
Protracted life. 221
I'roud, 319, 320
and lower the, 141
heart breaks, fret till your, 144
his name. 65
mad, but not defiant 244
man's contumely, 323
of a vast extent of flimsy lines. 353
of thee, O nose. 1 am as. 38$
shall be. all the. 334
the Englishman is. 90
the spirit of mortal be, 269
to importune, too. 141
to meet a jicople proud. 299

Prouder for it. ay I 'm the. 86
Proudly, more, than to die. 351

question ours, ere you, 58
we hailed, 17

Prove. 320
when I doubt. 19s

Proved false again, 95
it, said there was no matter and, 2,s6
to thy face, it will be. 317

Proverb, 330
goes, the hare of whom the. 433
never stale. 1 36
to thine heart. t.'\ke the. 434
you know the. 260

Proverbs, as she is described in the,

of Solomon, in the. 285
patch grief with, :6s

Proves by thumps ujwn your back,

40s

Providence, 320
an<l courage never abandon. 373
their guide, and, 462
then Bill let us thank. 347

Provoke the silent du.'it, 421
Provoked by i)riile. the proud are

always most. 319
not soon. 84

Provokes the world to arms. gold. 158
Provoketh thieves. l«autv. 3i
I'rovokst. that thou olt, 80
I'row. youth on the, 470
Prudent, 'tis thought among tl.e, 323
I'rudea. 320

for proctors, with. 162
Prunello, the rest is all but leather or,

„ *'
Pry on every sule. and, 307

that out of a lioston man, you
Cfiuldn't. 18H

Psalm, like the close of an angel's
374

the hundredth, 10
up in the siiire, send the, 344

Psalter, the full heart 's a 173
Psyche's friend becomes her lover,

when, 242
Phthisic, helps the headache, cough

and. 445
Public, a man pays to the, 46

business, no 54
care, and. 85
departments, with all the, 54
haunt, life exempt from 3
officers arc the servants, 389
officials trustees of the ijcople. 3S9
opinion, in war the moral element

and. 431
path of life is dirty. 02
pic, was in the largest. 54
rout, where meet a. 233
spirit ends. all. 305
tart, in the smallest, 54

Puhiican, 320
Published in Catherine Street, the

paper is, 294
Publishers. 320

his, and i)rinters, his proofs, 317
Publishing, of loudly. 351
Puddle, at a slop or a. 297
Puffed where'er winds rise. 408
PulTs away from thence, being

angered. 444
Puissant nation, a noble and, 377
Puling, to si)rak, i.v)

Pull a cr«tw. you and 1 must, 67
his weight, to. 54
the thorn, to, 402

Pulled out, with a single h.iir, 168
Pulse ablaze, and the. 304

of care. 'the restless. 374
of life, on the. 8fi

of racing oars, the measured, »87
Pulses leap, the. 470

of the st.-irs, they'll feel the, 306
when yuui ut&tiKatcU, 324

tfiiiid
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Pulses tardiness or quickness, 361
Pulsing It again throuKh them, jj?Fun, rejoiced in a, 197
Punch. 321
Punctual, are very apt and, iia
i'unishment, deserve not, 157

new. what a, 115
oftenest of all a, io»
that women bear, the pleasing, 456thy nature will endure, the, 450Punishments the scroU, how charged

with, ia6
Puns, lit
Punster, said a. 493
Puny head, on your. 108
Purchase their good will, by service

long to. 455
Purchased, as to be. 217

at an infinite rate, 117
Purdon here lies poor Ned. 168
Pure, all women, 150

as snow, as, 42
because my heart is. ij
gold for what he lent him, 8a
hold on to the, 55m deeds, hut. 97
neither strong nor. 146
the. the bright, the beautiful, 88
the real Simon, 364
the statesman, 104

Purer laws, with 51
science, of, jji

Purest oar. the . , . from the
test furnace. 41

Purest ray. many a gem of. 149
Purgatory, 31

1

Purge and leave sack. I '11. 346away, which war alone can. 431
the land, we would. 133

Punrcd away, are burnt and. 380
Puritan anthem, the grand old. 10
Purttans. 321
stem-eyed, 31

Purity. 3JI
and truth, brightness, 452

Purple and gold, gleaming in, 14shows your path. 413
twilight, pilots of the. 59

Purpose. 3JI, 3JJ
a prcacTier who speaks to the, 314can cite Scripture for his, 353can there be, what, 265
fair to no, 462
for the sole. 361
have clouds o'ercast thy. 30

1

infirm of. 70
* • j» •

lofty of. 54
of the law. the intent and. 213
pushes his prudent. 25

1

should not fail with me. my. 446was strong in moral. 269
to be dressed in an opinion. 291

Purposed, whose end is. 157
Purposes, can execute their airy, 381he lives no more, to our, 278

the Almighty has his own, 6

hot-

Puru. 311
a penny in, <j
a pride of, .« !.

can buy, as thy, 11
in silken or in leather, «eo
the inside of your, 158
who steals my, 275

Pursue more than heaven, 61
Pursued betimes, small habits well,

further than death, can vengeance

P. ^' 424
iirsuing a love-lorn heart, 458
still achieving, still, 2

Push us from our stools, 90
Pushes his prudent purpose 251

us on to the windowless inn. 406Pushing away the Atlantic Ocean, 296Puss gentleman, a fine. 54
'

>yhile folks are in theif beds. 44Put a girdle round about 152
a head on him. for to. 171
It back half an hour. 434
It on again. 361
It on your finger first, since I, 338
It to the issue, I'll, 187
It to the touch, dares not. 126on his clothes, when he 274
out to sea. when I, 17
that in, 204
to the worse, knew truth, 413
too fine a pomt to your wit, don't
. /*^
too fine point upon it, not to. ,09you down, how a plain tale shall

Puts forth the tender leaves. 164
iuttied up with tar, pack o' rotten

plates, 115
Puttock 's nest, the partridge, 41

te'is'tt'',:;^^','
'"''''-• '*-•'»

Pygntits. 32 2

are pryamids in vales. 322
virtue alone outbuilds the. 322

Pythagoras, to hold opinion with, 378

Quacking only gives it an Ul savour, ;>yuacks, not physicians, 347
Quadrangular of diamond form, spots,

8"'2 ']''* ''"'** nepenthe, 280
uaffed too quickly, his (cupl had

been, 464
Quaffs her paly stream, loi
Uuaint. more, more pleasing, i6t
Uuake to hear, that tyranny shall, 419

to hear, words that tyrants, 419Quaker fellow as often 'as towd ma
this, 267

Qualify, abswic* seemed my flame to, t
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Quality, 31 a

and air >>5
never sees a Rood, 70
of mercy, the, a6o
of the ; luor. and the, 403
true-fixed and resting, 6a

Quarrtl. saa. 323
and detested a, 308
greatly to find, 164
honourable, and his, 45
just, hath his. la
sudden and quick in. 373
there is no true valour, in a false,

QuarreUta, 3 '3
with a man. thou ha^^t. 3aa

Quarreller, he's a great, 323
Qtuirrtlling. 313

as addle as an tnK for. 3aa
wilt tutor me from, 321

Qtiarrtlt. 323
i<omans in Rome's. 141
thy head is as full of. si

2

Quarry-slave, go not like the. ^l^
Quart of ale. 6
Quarter toward the arternoon, an-

other, 434
Quarto page, a beautiful. 293
Quten. 3J3

and every lass a. 469
anil faith, fought for. loj
an' Gawd save the. 301
at length apparent. a6S
Bess, image of good. i.;7

Elizabeth, no scandal ainjut. 3.^1

for life, ev'ry lady would be, 325
of crown, of, 370
of the world, the. s*
o' the May, I 'm to be, 356
sent word, a, 276
thousat'st a. .142

upon a card, insipid as the. iq,^

Queen 's command, gave up their lives

at the. 373
Queens and states, kings, 36S
Quter, 31

X

Queerest little craft. 73
Queer-looking place, what a. 16
Quell, the vengeance blood aloiu

could. 423
thy soul, no forritrn foe could, 1 1

2

Quench it, she took to, 71
rivers cannot. 131
or but allay, you would. ,^27

Sucnched a lami'. if thou hast. 140
ucstion everything, the right to. 8
his brute. 147
hopelessly, I |mt this. 320
is not marri.i::e an open, 253
Mars, they '11. 30I)

of deSTiatr, the hurnVrl. 107
or reply, not thine nor mine to, 357
ours, e*^ you proutliy. 58
staying no longer, 34s

thy soul to-nieht for me, la;

Question with the wolf, may as welt
use, 448

Qutslioru. 323
that Heaven rains down, 8

Quick as is the wit it rives, 46
as lightning in the breech. 36
bosoms is a hell, quiet to, 333
now ^rfiurgcons every maze of, 372

Quickly, well it were tlonr, i;A

Quickness, pulses' tardinc s or. 363
Quiddities, thy quips and thy, 324

where be his. 214
Quitt. 323

along the Potomac, all. 311
\te, and go a-.ingling. 10
brea.st. truth hath a, 41;
cloudy, all. i\^
consummati'in have. 163
eyelids closed, her, 105
fields, by, iS
have t)ower to. 274
passage, a. o
some to. 32,s

to have an hotir's. 239
tune, singeth a, 37

Quittu), y3
Quill, Britons have a tongue and free,

no
freedom of the press and. no
(mm an angel 's wing, made of a, 301

Quillets, his. his cases. 214
of the law. these nice sharp. 213

Quills upon the fretftil iKircupine, 38

1

Qui!) modest, the, the second, 218
!?»!>.». .124

and cranks. iq6

Suite below, to the full-voiced, aqi
uit for the next. <)i

it. the very rats instinctively had,

the ground, least willing stul to. 324
their sphere, all. 316
this mortal fr.ime, 42S

SuiUctli lyith riches and wisdom, 8

uitting the busy career, rest is not,

333
Quitt 'st thy narrow bed. m
Quotes a stage-play, here he, 383
Homer and \ irgil. 30

Quoth echo, i)lainly, 2.^5

R in their name, have not an. 202
Rabbit, for parsley to slull a, 254

Wfjuld lie a, 212
Kabblemcnt hooted, 43
l\ac4, 124

another, the following spring sup-
plies. 2 so

a type r>f the true elder, 308
a younger, succeeils. 371)

between two legs a. J44
d.-!ivrrr.'.. a r.ati.^r. F.avrJ. a. 277
ensnare, tresses man's imiwrial, 168

J
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Ract
forget the human, 8j
for the pride of their, 373
has run its course, our, 191
is won. the, Jo8
life is the running of the, aai
not always to the swift, ji8
of man is found, the, 350
of mere impostors, a, 38s
of (K>liticians, the whole, i6>
I>atience wins the. 30
portion of the human. 103
she shall rear my d„sky, 350
that shortens its weapons, the, 437
the annals of the human, aaS
the Bible of the. 14
the true king of his, 410
to. command, to obey. the. 113
was run. long after thy primeval, 10

Races' ends, when they 're at their, 345
Rachel by the palmy well, uo
Racing oars, the measured pulse of.

»87
the same, selling or. 187

Rack behind, leave not a. 428
the ship has weathered every, 43

Racketing her rivets loose, 215
Radiance in his bright, 384
Radith, 314
Kag and a bone and a hank of hair, 136

for a piece of twisty. 430
over'ead, the bloomin' old, iia

Kagt. 324
and the elements', 78
canine of dying rich, 336
for fame, what, 123
license and wanton. 431
penury repressed their noble, 301
strong without. 84

Raged more fierce, in war was never
lion, 432

Rages loud and long, while the battle.
19

the furious winter's, 103
Ragged, if I was very, 197
Rie^*dy-man, 324
K.iK'mg hot. hand grows, 169
Ragings, 324
Rags, a crust of bread and. 207
and hags and hideous wenches, 387
and tatters, old opinions, no, 143
U3

m unwomanly. 360
to very, 379
\-irtue though in. 311

Rail, whiles 1 am a beggar, I will, 22
Railer, rude I3oreas, blustering, 346
Railing, 324
Railroad tracks, boys that put cop-

pers on the. 321
Rails, and he. 193

belo v. half the. 215
Rail-iplitttT, 324
Raiment, and change my, 365
iiain J 24, 32s
a deluge showers, 16

Rain
a mist and a weeping, 203
and win', t'ro' de col' night. 359
as the mist resembles the. 375
begin, wha'r de long night. 358
dropf)eth as the gentle, 260
enough, is there not, 169
he only hung it out in the, 361
in thunder, lightning, or in, »s7may enter, 44
or shine, or, 33

x

or shine, took lodgings for, ai
potatoes, let the sky, 311
soaks up the. loi
stones with droits of, 353
sunshine still must follow, 76
the heart 's most precious, 393
the simshine follows the, 44a
wears the marble, much, 333

Rainl)ow, hue unto the, 252
Rainbow 's glory is shed, the, 309
Rainbows of the brocks, leap the, 350
Rain-drops fall, like, 160
K 1 ined, it blew and it. 389
y cth every day, the rain it, 333
¥ paf", up t'ro de gloomerin , 359
R.iiiis, washed with still. 334
Rainy eyes, and with, 164
when It is not. no

Raise a thirst, an' a man can, 39*
me up, my God shall, 406
no money by vile means, I can, »67
th' enormous weight, could, 84
the price of pork, you. 310
the stateliest building man can, 195
the stone, 307
this soul to God in after-da>'s, 393

Raised a sigh so piteous, he. 363
his right hand ut> to heaven, 434
it, the pious fool that, 13

j

not a stone, and we, 153
some serious song, 91
thee anew, ever we, 113
to shed his blood, the hand just, 37
to that bad eminence, 107

Raiseth me, a cross that, 278
Raising up a people of customers, 361
Rakt. 325
Ralph to Cynthia howls, while, a8a
Rampant animals, too, $6
Rampart wall had scaled. 87
we hurried, as his coriJse to the, 102

Ramparts, because to force my, 384
o'er the. 1

7

Ramrod down, and he shoved his, 38
Random sent, many a jt at, 358

spoken, many a word at, 358
Rang, hard crab-tree and old iron, 405

the bells, and merrily, 437
Range the valley free, flocks that, 30$
Ranging for revenge. 335
Rank, a pride there is of, 316
a wreath, a. 463
of these, in the first, 114
is but the guinea's stamp. 349
or worth, whatever be t!:eir, ssi
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Ranker, to make them, 60

Rankiii« himself with pnnces. ever.

Ranks of war. amidst the. 308

of war. in the. 27 « , ^ .

,

Rank-scented many, the mutable, jsa

Ransom for of -ce. be a sulhcient. S7i .

in the pearl, .a pnnce s, joo
|

Rapids are neur. llie. 344
]

Rapier's jK.int affords, such pity as

my. 30s _,

Rapine, war and. 143

RappinK. as of some one gently, ini
,

Rapture brief, almost di\ine. 234
i

on the lonely shore, there is a. 457 '

Raptured or alarmed. 377
Raptures swell, no minstrel. 65 1

Raiiture-smitten frame, with. 274

Rare and radiant maiden, clasp a. J46

as a day in June, I9'>
!

bedfellows. »i

man. he's a. ajo
.

Rarity of Christian chanty, 18 a

Kxiscala. 3»5
in the coach, 4>7

, . . , . ., _
naked through the world, to lash the.

439 . ., ,

Rash and undutiful, ao

cholcr. way and room to your, .so

spicnitive and. 7'

Rashes, green grow the, 165

Rat. jas
Rate, at a bountiful old. 149

of going, alter their. 403

of his pay he dislikes, if the, 39°

of usance, brings down the. 431

purchased at an infinite, 117

and such small deer, mice aid. a6i

Rattle his bones over the stor es, ai»8

pleased with a. 49
,

where min •'• s war s. 83

Rattling o'er the stony street the car.

Rave, our little hour of strut and. 411

where the scattered waters, 2.S8

Ravtn, 3J5. 3a6
. ^ .

down, smoothing the, aSa

nevermore, quoth the, I7. '9. '4o

ringlets, her, 30 . .

rooked her on the chimney s top, as

your locks were like the. 3'

1

Raven's croak is loud, the, 184

Kavtm, 3a6
on high, storms rock the. a97

Raving at that shade-made bliile. iis

Ravished, arc quite. 196
ears. with. 155
with the whistling of a name, laa

Ravishes all senses, it. 45

»

Raw. inclement summers, m, 393
you are yet toe. 397

Ray, beneath her steady. a68

earth shall rH-ten in the. 159

emits a brighter, 185

pamy a gem of purest, 149

Ray of him, a. »JJ
whose unclouded. 400
with unsetting. 345

Ravs. hide your diminished, 91
like, intu one focus. J0.1

Rate out the written tri.uMes. 2(13

Razor keen, like a ixjli,shcd. 350
Razors, .^ao

Reach me more, niik'ht rrvcr. ajg

that excellence it caini t, 114

the longest, is p.ist. ,U4
the iKilc. to. a(i3

the spot, na
Rciched and kept, by great n-.cn, 177

that blesseil aUi'tc, ever, .174

Kc.-iches of our s<uil.-, U-vntid the. ao8

of the iK.-aks of ;.iing. the lonj;. ao7

Rtaii. 326
al.md the Iniok, he. aSo
and thou wilt. 4011

a sermon, wh'i will not. 462
as well as l>.ioW^. men ivia." lie. a59

a woman, who r. t car., 4^.1

comes by nature, but to write and.
4(j(i

he that runs may. 34 s

I want to. 247
much, not read at all. 300
Shikspur, no, I m-\cr. 358
the iHiok of fair 127

which shall lie. ays
write and, a

Readcth it, he may run that. 345

Rtadixg. S^h , , .

of an ever changing talc, tlic, 319

study, pains. 67
writing and 'rithmctic. l^7

Reads much. he. 12ft

Ready ere I called her name, .\lira

was, I

for a hero's deeds, ^4

man, conterc-ncc a. 326
to hand, linds, ^4

to try our fortur,'-'. I4«

j
we always arc. 2 SO

' Real, life is. a22
.

much finer women, npe and. 3^^

Rc.ilily. l>ut this is, 100
jmmeasural'lc, i»)o

Realm, riding o'er the azure, 47o

shall lie in common, i.io

that moves to that myslenous. 237

this, iia
throughout the solid, S'>

P-^lm5 above, const.iucv lives in. 41a

as you sow, y re like '.o. 2,(0

harvest, others will ci ;ne to 4"0

1 for nothing, nor bl lU half tie,

)0
»r, 326

whose name is Death. 79
Reaping. gr:w the more by. 31

something new. ever, 461

thee sweet ihtIis, ;8

Reaps, another. 3^'!

Rear of Philip's house, 25

•*iiA
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Rear the tender thouRht. to, 398
to btar, to nurse, to, 19

l\ejsi»t, 327
and have no other, 287
appear t!.c better, 122
blessed with plain. 452
divorced old barren, 426
ever comprehends, more than eool.

a43
tor my rhyme, to have, 33s
havinK no other. 322
I received nor rhyme nor, 33s
itself, kills. 30
I was up sn early, jii
neither rhyme- n;>r. }}S
no sooner l;ncw the. 242
still, the ruling passion conquers.

»97
that wants discourse of, 20
the wherefore is neither rhyme nor.

44<
't is you that have the. 335
to lie fond of Krief. ifi5

to the rhyme, hard to fit the, 335
upon compulsion, give no man a.

3'7
void of rhyme as well as. 382
what. I should lie the same, 232
what's the, 414
why, Comishmen will know the, 63
whv. theirs not to, 90
why, there's little. 218
why. they scarcely asked. 90
would despair, where. 185
ye shall find, till some. 58

Reasonable amount o' fleas, a. T34
creature, kills a, 30
my pension shall seem the more, 301

Reasoned strong, he. 9

1

Reasoning with yourself, what are

„ you. 33S .
.

Reason s spite, in cmng, 338
Reasom, 327

not unplausible. baited with,
Rebel, a foul contendinR. 4,';4

shall my heart, 125
use 'em kindly, they, »8o

Rebellion. 328
whirlwinds of. 147

Rebels. 328
Rebuff. 328
and one refusal no. 328

Rebuild in it the music and the dream,
467

Recall, beyond. 144
him, a sicnal to. 132
who vainly the dreams of youth. 470

Recalled a different name, each heart
241

Received ror rhyme nor reason, 335
Receives, who much. 26
Recess, the gay, of wisdom and of wit,

450

klestRtrkltsf. 328
Reckon by them, they do but, 459

pot on your chickens, 48

Reckon their age by years, some, 39,<t

with this man, the future. 147
Reckoned by its length, it must be,

204
the love that can be, 237

RcckoninK. a trim, iSj
made, no. 370
truth to the end of. 417

Reclaim her precious things, earth
shall. 3S4

thy lost soul. 358
RccoRnizinR start, with a. t 15
Recoils, back on itself. 33s

suffers. 232
Ricollrction. almost escaped my, Ro

presents them to view. 41)

Recommend the light, more sweetly,

447
Recommended to the notice of, 193
Reconciled, deems he is, 341
Reeonl here, have left one trace of,

367
leap to light, whatever, 358
of reply, lives no, 37
out. to blot the, 449
weep to, 287
who rest liclow, storied urns. 410

Recorded for a precedent, 't will be,

3«S
they made and, 338

Recording angel, the. as he wrote it

down. 287
Records, alt trivial fond. 331
Recovered of the bite, the man, 95
Recreant limbs, calf 's-skin on those,

926
Recreation, more calm, quiet, innocent,

10
Rector, the mealy-mouthed, 144
Red and white, whoso, 21

artillery, far flashed the, 13
as a rose is she. 3('

as the lips we press, sj
bcRan to turn, from black to, 269
burial blent, in one. 40
cheek a little. 75
Cross of England, 'neath the, no
her lips were, 226
herring, nor good, 132
his coat was, 87
making the green one. 169
nor need be daubed with. 15a
of innocent commercial justice, 413
paint the town, io»
right hand, his, 169
right hand grows raging hot, 169
the bleeding drops of, 43
the winding rivers be. 212
was on your lip Mary, the, 387

Reddering of the rose, the. 200
Redeemed and white before the Lord,

3S8
Redeemer. 328
Redress, 328

tiie balance of the old. itf

their harms, how to, 231
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Reed he will not break, the bruised,
;

436 ...... ,
there s music in the sighinK of a. 2 7 >

Reeds, whoee hope is built on. 330
Kccf, roller thunderinR on the, 341
Reek o' the rotten fens. 69
Reel and rout. in. 81
how the lielfries rock and, >}

Refines, how the style, J31

Refit, this tenement, s6^
Reflect that God is just. 4<4
Reform, till he Ijetjins to. 366
Riformation. a RO<lly, thoroufih, JJ9
Reforms his plan, 151
Refrain, from expensive sins, 34s

1 list to this. yiK
Refreshment, its draught of cool. 435
Refuse of a scoundrel, the last, 198

of free principles, 1 1

1

Pffmal, 328
Kelust, 329

the shilling. J4X
thouRh I can t. 311

Refused it. he hath. 199
the gold, they. 183
to send farewell, 1 24

ReRard, and stronger, worthier of, 58

for mercy, disclaiming all, 413
may claim, some, 4s8
to true merit should they have.

427
with this. 61

Region of thick-ribbed ice. 90
Register of the crimes, little more than

the, 180
Registered in heaven, is. 66

Regret, sleep with nothing of, 62

Regular, icily, 128
Rehearsal of the pa-it, iR

Rehearse, a parrot may, 397
K*ign. 329. „ .

in Georgius Primus , 31
molest her ancient. sclitar>', 992

ot Chaos and old Nij;ht. 46
pomp, rule, 89
there alone, the dead. 7s
unless their subjects give, aoj

while Kehama shall. 69
Reigned, could reipn he. 329
Reijcneth. God. 154
Rcisins, here woman. 4'2

nature in all the pomp of beauty,

217
over all, a good God, 154

Rein, and snort to the, 387
too much the, 70

Rtjoice 329
at it. I. 7
oft in crowds I might, 274
the desert shall. 443

Rejoiced in a pun. 197
Rejoicing, sorrowing, toiling. 4»o
Related, are often so nearly. 391

to whom, 334
Relation to plain brc-.d ar.A butter, 34

^.elation to the pen&Jty. h.ith f-ill, 213

Release, the gladness nf the world 's,

300
Reliance, with a finn. 307
Relic of bygone fl.iys was he. a, 357
Relics arc laid, cold and unhonoured

his, 274
spread with human. 3^4

Relief, bringeth but slight, i

make our death a glad. 89
much thanks, fur this, 57
O give. 37

S

to them 'tis a. 30S
Relies on. no m;in, 202

still on l^nie. 1H5

Relieveil a picket, has just. 384
by desperate ai>p!iance are. 86
from a world of woe, 105

Religion. 339. 3.10

as rum and true. 344
men's minds atxiut to 14

Religitin's self into disfavour, i;j

RiUgions. 330
Religious bird, not reckoned a. a

exercise. !« a very ratiinal. 401
idea. dei>(>lariic every fixed. 85
liticrty. the school of. 11

1

light, casting a dim. 225
Relinues. his hallowed. 29
Relish a love-song. to. 239

of the saltness of time, s

Relished a ioke. who. 107
Remain tielow. my thoughts. 113

whatever hath been written shall,

465
Remained to pray. 35

»

Remains is bestial, and what, 332
of her, all that, 454
of thee, alone. 334
to mark a friend 's. 14'
women come out to cut up what,

373
Remark, first I would, 171

should captains the. jio
Remarked Vicforc, I should have, i6»

Rtntedics. 33°
are past, when, 464

Rtmtay. 330
but they sought the, j.iJ

Orpheus who found no, 279

Rtmtmhtr. 330. 331
March, the ides of March, lyi

one. if thou wilt. 384
that I am an ass, ij

the piedge, 1 79
yet, the i>ower of beauty, I. 20

Rcmemliereil, in their (lowing cups
freshly. 275

in thy epitaph, not, 114
ki:^es after death, dear .is. 205

not, sweet tones are, 200
Remembering hapi>ier thmgs, m, STS

Remembers me of all, i6<i

!
Remembrance, grace and, be to you

l)Oth. 343
i Tint V.v.rthcn our. T77

!
pf death, mitigate Uie, ;q
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Remembrance, rosemary, that'i for,

Remind us, all, 138
Remnant of the week, the wicked, 147
Remo-.-se, farewell, 186
hitmc't, 33

i

Remove to Dunsinane, till Bimam
wood, as

why should man 's success, 34a
Rtmmts, 33 a

RemovinH this trifle, just in, 308
RtmuHtration. 33a
Rend the chain, while they. 385
Render, tcuih us all to, aoo
up their dead, 354

Rendered unto her. for sin h.id, 369
Rendering none, hope for mercy, a6o
Renew the broken vow, 179

thy vows, 4a9
Renewal, a fire that needs. 333
Renews the life of joy. 435
Renouncini; clean tlie faith they have

in tennis. 401
Renown, of just and old, 144

shall forfeit fair, 65
Renowned be thy k'rave, 163

than war, no less, 299
Rent asunder, the clouds were, a6

with civil feuds. 420
Repaid, from his helpless creature be,

8a
Repair, and battered to, 353

his viKour lost. 393
Repeating troublesome, and in the

last, 400
us by rote, 179

Repeats his words, 165
Repelled, each call for needful rest,

„ 304
Repent each sinful act, 413
what 's past, 60

Rtptntanct, 33a
comes, too fate, 137
to her lover, to give. 136

Replevy cannot be, ia7
Reply churlish, the, the third, a 18

coldly would I shajjc, 374
discreetly, 384
lives no record of. 37
not thine nor mine to question or.

. j57
theirs not to make, 90
to God, shall. 147

Repose, angels uncurtained that, 105
has earned a night 's, 410
hushed in grim, 470
for limbs with travel tired, ai
may the wearied eye, 434
in statue-like. 105
joy and temperance and, 94
more heart 's, 183

Reposed, her land, 333
Represent the Devil. 115
Repressed their noble rage, penury,

?°'
Reprieve 'a too late, all, $9

Rtproof. 33 a
valiant, the, the fourth, ai8

RtptiU, 33a
race, and all the, 345

Republic of ours, in tiiis, 54
Htputation, 33a

tor wisdom, 136
seeking the bubble, 373

KtQuitm. 33 a

Reciuires that they should declare, 356
Requisite, the first, of a nixid citizent

Resemble copper wire, others rather,
376

her to thee, when I. 343
you in that, wc will, 197

Re!iem)j|«l thee, that man. aaS
Resembles sorrow only, and, 375
Reserve, the great have kindness in.

„ 384
Reserved of God, woman the last, the

best. 453
Reservoir, this year. a. 348
Reside in thrilling region, 90
Kesign. 333

his own for others' good. 159
Resignation, and one half, 454

none, by. 389
Resigned, being e'er. 139
Resist, fight, to suffer. "1 30
Resistance death, submission bondage

and, 391
Resisted, know not what's, 17a
RttoluU, 333

in endeavour, 54
Resolution, the native hue of, 61
Resolve, a heart to. 173
by sines and tangents straight, 6
itself, thaw and, 134
puriMDse to, 351
that we here highly, 376
with, to edge. 37

Resolved, once to be, 97
war open or understood must be,

431
Resolves and re-resolves. 351

the moon into salt tears, 403
Resort of desperate men, often the,

398
Resources, the rock of the national,

„ i*°
Respect, a decent, to the opmions of

mankind, 356
or the sentiment of, 45s
talk with, 373
yet a place of high. 378

Respectability, the uUimum moritni of,
171

Respected, once that Peter was. 138
Resjionsible for the conflagrations. 373
K'-:. 333. 334
u perfect form in perfect, 303
a thousand spears in. 179
awhile, but oh. let mc. 437
tan never dwell, wjierc peace an4,

»99
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dandled Wm to, 80
each call for needful. J04
ere life shall dawn on their, 97
God knows, the, »7
heaven is blessed with perfect. 400
her soul she's dead, but. 4^i
he sinks into the last eternal, iii

he was already at, 163
His, 'round our restlessness. 154
how sleep the brave who sink tn. n
I bid thee, 11

ill a-brewinR toward my. i>8

in my own, shall never have. 448
in the grave to his, J69
in this bosom, 31

is lies, the. 135
leaves to its eternal. »Ji

like a warrior takins his. 4:3
much V ;nerati.)n. but no, 317
or the Turkman s, 408
our limbs at, 108
you know the. 40s
perturbed spirit, 381
shall the traitor. Sj
sweet clay from the, 179
takes his one day's, 401
that she may, iRq

, .

the cushion and soft dean invite to,

178
thee her?, but, i6j
thy best of. 80
thy warfare o'er, 373
to sneer, teach the, 71
will not break their, 354
to their lasting, »73
turn to thy, 35
two pale feet crossed in, jo8
wakens at this hour of. 23

we shall be with those that, jj»
where to choose their pla^e of, 46'
while you may, take. 390

RestinH from above. J67
quahty, triie-fixed and, 62

Rtstingpiact. 334 , ,

Restless, unsatisfied longing, the, 109

violence, blown with, yo
Restlessness, round oi-r, IS4
Restore the dead, thou sea, 354

the gift, till happier hours. 203

Restorer, tired nature's sweet. 370
Restrain and kepe wcl thy tonKC, is to,

411
Restraint she will not brook, 45

»

Retta. 334
and expatiates m a life to come. 186

a womai". here, 451
Result happiness. 192

of Time, and the long, is

2

Resurrection, hand of the .\ngel of the.

Retain, but its teachings we, 1 1

7

one jot of former love. Ji)»

that dear iwrfcction. 27S
the ol^ence, be pariluned aiiu, J>>5

Retire ;klone. slialt thou. 334

8r

Retirement, short, urpe"! sweet return,

37 1 . „
Retort courteous, the, the farst, Ji8
Ketrtat. 334
from his dark. 288
that shall ni'\tr call, 4'5
was life 's. .i('7

Retrieved, is r.i tr. 122

ketriisi>cction citncd, with many a,

3^8
AVcirn. 334

bid time. jf'S

once dead. yi>u never shall, too
no more. may. : 7

run to li.'^p their lire's. 175
slicirt retirement urt;es sweet, 371
to Lochaber no more, we '11 maybe,

2 2g
to me. ami. 1 1 '>

to our muttons, to, 439
to our withers, to. 439
to what l>a.s.? u-jcs we may. 421
truant husbaml sliould. i8v
with her irom exile. 3">

Returns, no traveller. 7'>

to tell us of the roiid. 72

Revea' or the lip. 174
Revea!''d. the mat;mt was, -n
Reveals, a late-lost form thnv ^Icep,

442
Revelation, friend Death in the. 1

1

Ktvtlry. 334
midniwht shout and, ii()

Revels kcei>. the winds their, 38.H

now are ended, our. 428
shall join in your, 116

Reifngt. 314. 335
and study of, 231
descend to. 7

is as the tiger's spring, their, 455
shall we nut. i>>7

triumphs over de.ith, 77
_

whirlitjiH of time IwiuK's in his, 407
will not ambition and. 7

Revengeful eyes. fix. 2S

Revenue, abundant streams of. j+o

Kinfretue. 3.H
a thou-anil claims to. 323
for tl-.e Salibatli day, your holy,

315
pay Ike. iii

Revered anroad. loveil at home, 3":'

Reverend walls, I passed licside tlie,

161
Reverends, Ri«ht and. Wrong, 75
Review, can surely. 67
Revi'.it'st thus the glimi»es. 268

Revive, use may. 37<)

Revived might l*. so thine. 10

Reward of it all. the. 78

succeeds, a sure. 427
virtue is its own. 4J7
Wrtue is to her c!f the liest. 427

Rewards, how the world its veterans,

462
!

Rlittoric, 335
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Rheum, vfllalnjr U not without luch,

Rhine, »nd Rupert of the. 10
it is well known, river, 58
»h«ll henceforth wash the river.

Rhine "s breast-milk, the, 344
Rhine-wine, no German, if 1

Rhinoceros, the armed, 7J
l^yf^. 335. 336
and scrawl and scribble, all, 466
ft hath taught me to, 139
nor reason, the wherefore is neither,

our language yields, for which no,

... 389
thuigs unattempted yet in prose or

void of. as well as reason, 38*
who worshipped t 308

««>»«#». 336
Khyminf. 336

nay. I was, 335
Rtalto. 336
Riband, 336
Ribbed sea-sand, as Is the, 153
Ribbon, for the sake of a, 43
Ribs, dainty biu make rich the, 398
Rice, with handfuls of coals and, 173
RkH, 336

aflords no law to make thee. 463
and poor, feud of, 130
and poor, unequal laws for, lis
and rare were the gems she wore,
1 . '49
being, 31
by easy trips, that the. 176
for use, too. a i

honesty dwells like t miser. 183
how happy ought the, 3O6
in blisses, her Rp so. 304
in deep hymns, 173
in having such a jc ol, as, 197
in saving common sense, 43men rule the law, and, 314
misers, coir'^^re our, 133
no sin but . be, 3)
not gaudy. 1

1

or poor, whether he be, 348
that its tone could reach the. 361
the ribs, dainty bits make, 398 '

the treasure. 16
with the Sfjoils of time, 406

Richard's himself again, 180
Richer than my tongue, more, 338
KKhes, 336
and wisdom, quittcth both, 8
keep thy. 354
pleasant, to make thy, 336
thou bar'st thy heavy. 336

Richest hand. East with. 107
Richly dight, storied windows, 333
Richmondt, 337
Rtd nf a kr..ivc, vmi ,i7(i_ 477
Riddle of the world, the glory, jest and,

46»

more than thou goett, 363
the ring, for you alone 1, 436

Rider and horse. 40
as a steed that knows his. 436
those who wait the coming. 439

Rides in the whirlwind. 388
on every passing breeze, death, 77
post, evil news. 381
through hell. and. 431
upon the storm, 1S4

Ridiculous excess, wasteful and, 133
never so, 70
one step above the, 391

Riding high, at her full and, 368
near her highest noun. 368
o'er the azure realm, proudly. 470
that night, fate of a nation was, 376
the springy liranches. 319

Riding-whip, then with a. 384
Rifle, just roll to your, 373
«»/«. 337

of dawn, the, 307
Rigged out in their swaller-tail coats

II

Rigfing, without an inch of, 73
««*«. 337. 338
and nut a single. 414
a noisy man is always in the, 384
an' wut ain't, idres o' wut 's, 431
b<jldly claim his, 113
by chance, be, ij6
every cranny but the. 331
by him. to du wut 'f 330
divine of kings to v.- ,em wrong, 161
freedom and the. 143
hand carry gentle pease, in thy, 399
hand grows raging hot, 169
hand, his red, 169
hand, the willing strong, 48
have boded all too, j 1

1

he knew it was not. 361
his life, I 'm sure was in the, no
hold on to the. 55
I kissed the rod. if. 67
impo' .ble that they should ever be,

_- -lie law. like a poor man 's, 314
13 a matter of. 389
law an' order, honour, civil, 313
little, tight littlu island, a. 194
make, the immemorial infamies, 467
may she always !«. 6s
no land yet. all 's. 435
of at least two distinct looks, the,

of thi-m. cannon to, 43
once we thought it, no
on English soil, has nn. 409
or flaw in, 3s6
or wrong, oiir country, fis

Reverends and Wrong Reverends. 75
ring in the love of truth and, 418
:;o lonfT as there is wn.i.K lo. ^19
sounding generalities of natural, 149
there is none to dispute, ray, 366
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mgkt
they •et exactly, 67
to dissemble your lovf . 9j
to do, as they 'vt' tiuoU. a4i
to do a KTcat. >i3
to do a-s he likes, his, 338 i

to do the plainest. 54
t, < man. salt that si-asons. j > ,

t.«) (ond of th^. 141

to one, conveys a. i ji>

to question everythint;, the, H
I

to stay, still in liic, j.j;
|

way, be done in the, 4.^9

way to Ro, better . . . the, 159
,

whose life is in the. uo
,

with the world, all's. 154
with two or three, in the j68

,

your honour "s in the. 06 1

Rijjhteous aUoxether, are true and, 1

199
kiss, seal with a. 118
not to the. 3J4

RiKhtenusness, put on Christ 's, lao

Rightly to be great, 1O4
Rtfhtt, Hi
but know their, jSs
of all. and plead for the, .u
of man. and the common. 4^^
should lose, lest they their, ii 1

to secure these, 161

was won, 1 recollect how sailors',

347
RiKour of the Rame. the, 175
Rill, there 's music in the gushiiw of a.

»7>
Rills of pleasure, the. 40

J

Rim. beyond their utmost purple, 4<H
Rind, wet-test nut hath sourest, jHd
Ktng, 33H, .U9
and a britjht koM. 149
for you alone 1 ride the. 4,^6

he made Ole Hv.ndrcd. so
in redress to all mankind, .n8
in the common love of Rooii, 160

in the Christ that is to l>c. .si

in the love of truth and riRht. 41S
in the nobler modes of life. 2^1

in the thousand years of peace. ,ioo

in the true, m
in the valiant man and free. 4"
is on. the. ago
out false pride in place and bIcH). 4

out my mournful rhymes, 3.10

out old shapes. 93
out the darkness of the 'land. 73
out the false, tii
out the feud of rich .ind poor. 130
out the grief, 166
out the narrowiri; lust, i^S

out the thousand wars of old. 434
out the want, the care, the sin. 430
out, wild bells, 13
the fuller minstrel in. 336

Kingitl, 33v
Ringlets, her raven. 30
Rings of rogues, the, 335

Rin«^, quickly the sharp chisel. 410
the 1«11 that swin;:- in its lirllry. 4''4

the woodlaml loud and 1oi>k. nu«,
4S7

Riot, very ft>nd i)f Iwef and, 349
Ril* and rotten ri|re, lime i». 46

but his jit'l^^'mrnt. ujM
lor exploits und mighty enterprises.

470
i;raiies. sours. 11

«

in shrtw thy Ill's, how. 31ft

Ripened into faith, had. lai

Kii»enevs is all. 157
Kiiicninti. xreainess is a . 164
kilter slaK'e. umuse his. 41^

Ki|>cst fruit first falK. 14(1

Rise axain, but luiw tliey. 90
Uiain. truth crushed to earth shall,

4>S
and lireak. ere it. «j
,ind fall, and her liay-tidcs, 3>
and successive. 150
iHtimc. we. 40
by sin. some. ifiS

can never, and liKhl axain. lo

created half to. 463
foul deeds will. 83
iruni outward thinKS, takes n.i. 4H

i
from your dreams of the future. 40'(

]

held we fall to, 337
in. a way . . . to. 140
make ycjur cntiratrc. i(4

on ^.teppinti-stones, i;o
. or if you. i.so

the j>eople». wherever. 144

I
tomorrow 's sun to thee may never,

i 84
up, in his name. 3s8
we build the ladder by which we.

while niKhts and larks an- llyin);. 1 ? 1

I
will never, t.- tif.hl anain, i.to

' v.ilh the lark. J 10

I

Risen uji earth 's greatest nation, an',

377

I

Riser, an early. 151

I
Rises dark o'er the way. aa8

in my breast, he. m
the Sultan. 401
nil. and every dirtv reptile, 33*
with his pearl, a jrince he, q3

RiiinK from a huniblr ri«it, 461
from the sea. I'n ttu^. 393
in cloudy majesty, at)8

in his, 85
on its wrecks, if. 1 70

sun. let others hail the, 39'
su, ••PRed with the. 5h

to .at place is by a w indinj' stair,

Ri;;ks all landsmen run. know wlrnt,

.147
Rites, til! love have all his, 407

Rivali. 339 , .

through fear of foreign. 1 10
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Riven, then thook the billi with
thunder, ij

Rwrr, JJ9
•down the Danube. 7j
brink, wild on the. iSi
in the eye. fruitful. 448
let u» cruu over the. j jj
meet, the bruuk and. 146
never he iia&se<l on the. jig
of 8lu«Kisli blood, a very. 13J
on the banks of tliat lonely. >i)6
Rhine, shall henceforth wash the,

save the rush of the. 311
shore. uiHjn the. 3
swap horses while crossing the. 394
the broad bay and the rapid, 437
the vast, calm. 403

River's bnm. a primrose by 1, 316
Rivers be red. or the winding. >ia
cannot riuench. 131
tike subterranean. 451
our lives arc. jjS
shed of tears. 38
run to seas. 167
up, dri.iks twice. loi

Rivets loose, racketing her, a 15
Rivulet of text, a neat, J93
Rtvulttt. 339
Roach and dace, 3 s
Road is sometimes very stifl and

tiring. 460
it is rough, the. 198
I was to wander in. the, 36.?
one that on a lonesome, isH
returns to tel! us of the, 7J
thorns and briars in his. 374
to Mandalay, on the. asj
understand the law of the, 455who takes no private, 178

Roads, by many strange. 157
for ports and piers and. 444we cannot see his. 155

Roam, absent from Him I, 278
but not their hearts, that, 367
where'er we. i8a
fools who. 181
howe'er thy footsteps, i8a
though we may, i8a

Rmt. 339
albud. others, 36
and music in iu, 457
and ready to, 387
nor temi^ests. 89
now. hark don't yc hear it, aSs
of gun. clang of bell and, 33
the breakers. »
the cannon 's opening, x a
wont to set the table on a, 468
of the billows on the shore, ly

Roared and h-iwlcd, and. 100
Roaring and gleaming, our days come

138
b-j^vs, fur a hammock at the, 8

Roast an cek. the learned. 108
beef of old England, a a

Rob it of some taste of tedlousnra
400

'

the bee of her honey, 133
the luckless town, that, 3as

iiobbtd, 340
the whole tree. have. 11.<i
who broke and. a house' below, 306

Robliers, but or supporting. 36
Robbery have authority, for their. 180
Robbing, like one that fears. 139

Peter he paid Paul, by. 30J
hotn. 340

disrobe the li-m of that, aj6
dyeing the white, 413
nor the judge 's. joo
the snows arc my. 384
well did he become that lion 'si. aj6

Roljes are on, when all her, ao
loi "sely flowing. 364
till- Kleam of their snowy. 139
wea\e. let not the idle wear, 3.53

RobiH Adair, 340
kohin-redbreast, like a, 339
Robin's breast, comes upon the. 941
Robinson he. but John P.. n. 461
Robs me of that which not enriches

mm, a75
the vast sea, 40a

Rock. 340
and reel, how the belfries, »3
and sat upon a, 439
a iwndent, 56
cut from the living, 73
distimns, the. 56
he bor», his back against a, 136
moulder piecemeal on the. aS
nut his cradle, if drink, 100
shall fly. this, 136
thee, its paf^fions will. 297

Rocked in the cra<Ile of the deep. 8j
Kockti. 340
Rocket s red glare, 17
Rock-pines, and the dark. 184
Rock-ribbed and ancient as the sun,

180
Rocki. 340

pure gold, and the. 107
the peril of water, winds and, 359
to pasture on the, 325
to soften, a 7a

Rod, 341
ana a chief 's a. 183
if right I kissed the, 67
of empire might have swayed, 100
stretch forth thy. 388
then spare the. a3a

Rode brightest, till the moon, a68
by on his vocation, 1

1

in his shroud, and, 33a
the six hundred. 90

Roderick then, where was. 39
Rogers, only Mrs. Something, a96
Rotut, 34

1

that I am. 2.17
Rogues obey you well, the, a8o
Roll, a few more years shall, ja»
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3Iouine«,

>5

clow, 306

their. jSa
'39

Si9

the. 941
>. 4bl
enriches

»J

1. 136
18

eep, 84

4
the sun,

>d. 359

ed, log

, 168

996

Roll all earthly pomp knd bout, i >M

like a smithy-nhnp ait.-r every. 14
of common men, «>
on, thou deep •ml darklilue ocean.

the stone from iti grave away, idd
til your rifle, just, 373
when the drums l«Kin to, 180
where waves can, 161

Rolled from winK t«> winu. 308
m one another's arms, 108
intii one, 150
molten. Kraven, liammrrrd and. m7
rot. through it thi-re. 3H0
tears adown that ilunky check ha\c.

174
tostartmard. mllcd to larboard. 354
Xlike a scroll, is, 191

, t4i
Rijikst ,,. .

V thou, 40ft

Roltinc rai'idly. the llnw 01 Isei. rji;

the sea was moimtains, 188
the stone that is, 388

Rolls his reaseleiw cimme. time, 40ft

the moon '» unclouded Erandeur, I'lS

through the dark lihic depths, K s

to its appointed end, that, 311
KoinaH. 341

hand, the sweet, 169
holiday to make a, iSi
honour, the ancient, 14S
knows, that pride a, 285
senate lunK debate, ran a, 430
such a, 36

Roman 's part, to art a lover 's or a, > j ri

Ronuttts. 341
were like brothers, 341

Rome, 34>
and groined the aisles of Christian,

J"*
falls, and when, ^j
in the height of her glory, 1

1

1

more than the Pnne of. 310
more, that I loved, 41

Romto, 34J
called, were he not, 375

Rome 's quarrels, Romans in. 34

1

Rondo, and some compose a, i4f>

Rood of ground, when every, ino
Roof, ever upon the topmost, 11 j

may shake, 44
of the church, high on the, 3 '4
shows leak in, 3^6
who living had no, 183

Roots of the world, over the, 468
Rooked her on the chimney '• top, it,

Room as {or thy laws, who sweeps a,

101
below, in that silent, 55
enough, is, 38

1

for wit. no, i7»
hard for some people to get out of a.

213
in hell, another. 1 78
in the worst inn's worst. 464
like a bridegroom from his, 35'

Room, moof herself within my. 73
must 1 Kive way and. %o
nil wit for so much. 17»
on entering a. 8?
Ill give »i»me I.ilKUirers. 436
up. grief tills tbi-. I'n
with civet in the. \4

Kix't and all. m mv hand. t3t
could not tlouri.^h at its, 445
mi»s hts, ih4
of all evil, love of money is the, tb^
of evil, money, the. tftd

reason the. 317
rising fmm a humble. 4^1
the. may not tie blighted. 149
the tree of I'eepest. m

Ri»ole<l. so strongly 1 14
RiKits are wrapped about the 'oones,

thy, 4ft»

lieuan to spread their, 31
by • o marv. if,tt

he ml our. t>i

plucked up kisses by the. 204 .

wiHid. liark and lca\-eR. 30S
Ro]ie of sand, as tou^h a. 57
Uory O'More. said. j86
Rosalind. su< h a nut is. a86
Hon. 341. 343
and blooms a. 105
and blossoms as the. 443
at an instant. 334
at Jesus' w.ird. a.s Mary. 3s8
but underneath the. 413
how to occasion's height he. 387
in blood. I43
is she. red as a. 3ft

is sweetest, the. 348
like a rocket, as he. 340
of her check, the. 153
that which we call a. 37<
the dumb old servitor, then, 357
the cxiiectancy and. 363
the lark, memly. 310
the morrow mom. he. 346
the redilenim; of the. 307
the wilderness shall blossom as the,

44

1

till sb - bloom like a, 316
when lie, 393
with grave asjiect he, 8s

Roubud, 34J
RoubuiU, 34J
RoMmary. 34J
Rose's hope, life is the, 119
RoM$. 343
prow on thorns, so, 403
m December, seek, ftj

like the vase in whicli, 358
only, breathing of. 100
the scent of the. 3<;S

they twine, soft as the, 436
Rosin and pine, and her furnace

crammea. T46
Rot. and to, qo

asleep to the prave, 144
beneath the sod, better, iij

.

^L
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m

Rot, clear that I shall. 89
in shcei). tlic. 306
propagate and, 306
the very deep did, 84

Rote, learned and conned by, 15
repeating us by. 179
words learned by. 397

Rotted off his flesh, 15
Rotun. 344

apples, small choice in, n
at the heart, 1

1

ease abides no handling, 44
fens, reek o' the, 69

Rotten-ripe, time is ripe and, 46
Rotting inwanl, that, 337
RouKh as uutmes-Rraters, be, j8o

turns earth 's smoothness, jjg
work, men that do the world 's. 306

RouKhcn to the sense, in which they,
_ s.w
Roughest weather, life's sprinj: for his,

409
Rough-hew them how we will. 94
Roughly since I heard thee last, iij
Round about the cauldron go, 45

attains the upmost, 7
belly, a little, 34
by round, we mount . . , , 208
in a light fantastic. 409
of blood, and tlie quick, jjo
of life, so runs the. 224
or two before, a. 333
the moon was. 106
the square, and all, 383
the world away. and. 469
thinks the world turns, 151
travelled life's dull, 19a
with solemn, 26

Rounded with a sleep, is, 428
Roundel, a little. 53
Roundhead's pike, now he wards a,

383
Rouse before the mom. hax-e a, 69
him at the name of Crispian, 66
to their preys do, 282

Roused from their slumbers, 28a
the Atlantic was, 296

Rousing herself like a strong man, 277
Rout, cries amid the, 383

in reel and. 8

1

on rout, ruin upon ruin, 344
tolls out above the city's. 264
where meet a public, ast

Routed all his foes, 10
^M*. 344
««". 344
an awkward hand in a. ijj
to live in such a. 290

Rowel-head, up to the. 345
Royal banner, the, 125

state, throne of. 107
throne of kings, this, iit

Rub, there 's the, 98
the sore. you. 374

Rubbish to the void, or cast as. ifio
Kudder held, with dying hand the. 304

Rudder Is of verses, rhyme the, 3««Rude am I m my speech, 380
forefathers of the hamlet, 108
that would not be a Roman, so. 341Rudely as before, not so, 183

/?«». 344
for wine, press the, 40a
nought shall make us, na
the child may, 419
there's rosemary and, ui

Rufa. whose eye quick-giancing. 410
Kutties, is like giving a pair of laced.

360
it's like sending them. 360

Rugged elms, beneath those, 108
^«i«. 344
Rum and leave her, 83

behold this, 367
deep in, 342
hurled, systems into. 38
majestic thounh in, 85
marks the earth with, 288
or to rule the state. 385
swept, found he had toi 34a
to save. to. 157

Ruined by Chinese cheap labour, so
Ruins of the noblest man, the, 250

old, that crccpcth o'er. 195
since the world began, their. aaS

Rule above, one, 378
and so with holy, 341
no man doth safely, 287
of interest, his simple. 193
of men. beneath tlic, 301
of speech, the law and, 379
severe by, 341
sufficeth them, the good old, 396
supremacy and sway, seek for, 456
the law. and rich men, 214
the Sachem learned the, 181
the state, ruin or to, 385
the waves. Britannia. 37
what is pomp, 89
will hold, the same. 126

Ruled, a man a woman, 449
her like a thing of life who, 436

Ruler and conqueror, he the true, 410
Rulere in all lands. 147

they, unprophetic, 106
Rules and hammen, with greasy

aprons, 368
him, if she, 189
of courtesy, the, 455
the court, the camp, the grove, 237
the land, wrong, 417

Ruling passion, be it what it will, 297
passion strong in death, your. 297

Rum. 344
Rumble of a distant drum, 44Rumour of oppression and deceit,

where. 229
that ye hear, the, 461

Run again upon the score, yet 1 am.
36s

all cnnVly like curled maple, 423
amuck, too discnet to, 350
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Run. and they shall, jjo
at. that which we. juj
away, only they conquer love who,

>34
down, and all the wheels, ago
from the white man, i8i

its course, until our race has. lyi

over by a locomotive, if she i: . 415
they are weary ere they, 4J7
smooth, course of true love never

did. 338
that re.idrth it. he may, 34s
we fiKht and wo. 130

Runaway ynunu star, curb 3, 9
Runs her changes well. J44
Runneth awaie. man that, 130
Rutining. 344. 34S

crossways. for thinjjs are. 5 J
if when for life's prices ynu re, aao
of the race, life is the. m
through caverns of darkness, 451

Runs. 345
a thrill of joy prophetic. 143
away, fights and. 130
before her actions, a woman's

thouKht. 453
fast, the stream, 344
one increasinR purixjse, 3«i
the world away. H4
through the town, wee Willie

Winkie, 443
with a letter, an.l, 301

Rupert of the Rhine, and, tj
where was. 39

Rush in. fools. 138
into the secret house. 79
into the skies, and, 316
into the state, will. 315
in where horses fear to tread, wheels,

439
of the nver, save the. 3 1

1

together at kist. 339
Rushed, and on they. 179

into the field, he. iji
the steed to battle driven, then, 13
together, and our spirits, iif>

together at last, 339
Rus.set mantle clad, the morn in, 169
Russian bear, the rugged, 72
Rust. 34.'!

and his good sworn, jo

iron, this peace is nothing but to,

»99
we vahie, it is the, 14

Rustic health, simple lieauty and, 17J

Rusts inRloriously, j6
Rusty. 345 , , , . , , ,

for want of fighting bad grown, jn

Ruth among the fields nf corn, 130

Rye, coming through the, aoj

SiMath. 345 . . . ,

he who ordained the. 3»o
who backs his rigid. J47

Sabbath-breaker, the greatest, 411

Sable cloud, there <1oe» a. ^fi

Sablc-culourcti mclaiK'Smly. 358
Sachem learned the rule, the, 181
Slick. 3 46

se\ en deadlv sins in a flagim of. 36
Sacrod thin>! i;- liiat nld arm-chair. i»

Sacrifice, thint- atii-icnt. i3g
Sacrifices, considering her, 6j
Sad, 34'>

and bad and mad it was, how. 3 si

and you lose them all, i';3

are tl;csc we d.iily sec. mvire, 346
by fits. twa.-;. 133
morn came dim and, los
music of hum.un»y, the still. 1S8

one, and mine a, 4'i3

s.iy I m. 304
than cxi«ricncc to make me. 36!

sincerity, wrmight in a, 39
tires in a mi!e-a. 174
vic-ssitu<lcs (if llunK's, the, 43J
wi fds (if tongue or [icn, of all, 346

5.i,.',i<r, 34ft

SdJJ€St. 346
of the year, the, i%7

S.iddle. great in the. 164
.Sadly, when you Icoked, 339
Sadness and longing, feeling of. 375

of farewell, no. iH

Safe and warm, to whar it was, 40.1

and warmly laid, knmv me, 383
home, and comes, 66
in oursrlves, 353
to Iw direct and honest is not. i8i

Safeguard of i>ersonal liiralth, test an 1.

4f)o

of their brood, doves will peck m.

4''3
, . ,

Safer being meek, it s. 159
Safest and seemliest by her husKtn 1

stays, 443
Safety abroad, our paace at home and.

399
the mother of, 1 38

I«it of ale and. A

we pluck this dower, 180
Safttv-uilit. 34')

SatTron, red pe:i|i«rs, munsels. 31
Sagacious, patient, dreading praise, 8

Sag: 346
and by. 137
a leader. 46
or sophist, s.atnt. 367
trviths half so, 418

Sager. till by losing, rendered. 4«9
Sages have seen in thy face, 373

in all time assert, as. .»6o

said by ancient, 334
Said, after all is, o.i

but they all mostly, 3»4
little, is soonest mended. a6o
more easily be thought than, iM
much that is original, has, 391

on both sides, much may 1*. 363
to me. say the tale as 't was, 390
"t was no matter what he. as6
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!if'

Said, what further can be. 138
who never to himself hath. 6?

Sail, and fills the white and ruEtlin"
3S9 ^

learn of the little nautilus to. 578o er silent seas aRain. to. 160
forth into the sea of life, 44,
on. O ship of state, 3^0
set every threadl.arc. 13 ,what avail the i)louRh or, 143

bailing away to the west, i-,a
o er life 's solemn main, 138
to and fro, but arc, 360

Satior, 346
at the wheel, I see the. »oohome from sea. home is the, 161
said the. though 1 can't refuse,

Sailort, 347
and half our, S3

1

but men. 3^9
with beardid lips. Spanish. 360

sails, argosies of inaRic, 59no steady wind in its. loa
toward me, one. 31 <

^tx*. 347, 348
a blackleR, 147
a self-elected, 316
by, by savaKe. 127
eppyleu wom't the best mark of a,

himseft. no wonder th.it the. 440provoke, 't would a, 75run mad, is a, 24^

Samt Andrew', College. f?esh from,

^"'Augustine, well hast thou said.

i?}j;J
Bothan's ale. the monks of. ,67Saint Davy? day, upon, a,

6

'

^l^l y'v^ " ?"^' '"'*" "Pon. 367
Ia'"?"

"""8'" wj'h my friendly
.
DOWI, 327

jattit Ktyne. 348
Saint Martin 's summer, t68Bamt Nicholas, soon would be there.

sSil'^r^, ^4"8*"" '''™ *''•*• -*»

Sainted man. sure he must be, ,38bamtly mountebanks the porch dis-
. Rrac& 52

5'"«»- 348. 340
above, and men below and, 117and for the Lord, for the, 39?
great men may jest with. 196one of those self-constituted. 347
reforming, 345

**^

•nould scorn, why the, ti8
soul is with the. 29
that stubborn crew of errant, 320
with, dost bait thy hook. 347

Saint-seducing gold, 158
Bake, blameless for thy, 104

break for your sweet, 246

rot for their, 394
that died for England's, ii,wear this, for my, 251
we grow more partial for th* ob-

Sake s sake, yet for old. 96
baki from that lx>wl has poured. 30you shall pass. 15a

^'

Salad, 349
marjoram of the. 179

Salad-bowl, plunge his finger* in the

S^ ?• °"e th«t hath a horee on, .87
t>ally, there s none like i>rctty, 6to walk abroad with. 74
S.almon, and the first, 32
Salt, 349

StSiJ^i^^pU^.r^"'^-"
tLTfeL"o"n^;!^S"tVrn % »'
to add a double quantity of. 140

Saltness agree. oU, vinegar, sugar and.

of time, s
Salutary effect, has a very. 17.

neglect, a wise and, 280
ba utation to the morn, 57Sa utes, but sisterly. 204

^»s,"3t;
°' "' ''°"" "''• '«"

Same again, life is never the. ao«
are never twice the, 381
by day. will not look the. 468
If t is not the. 236
what reason I should be the. 231with G >d, are all the. 155 *
woman I love are the, 274

Sanctified the crime. 272
banctimonipus face, no solemn. a<Sanction of authority, and show by.

92
Sanctity, his kissing is as full of. aosSand as men wrecked upon a. 46s

°/ *,?'i€''.* ™P« of- 57
if all their. 197
thy vows are traced in. 450washes It out from the, i ,8
whcKc name was traced in. 274bandal shoon. and his. 57

ISSdJ''4f• ^ """''^ """ '^^ "'' '"
betwi't two tides, these, iti
of tm on the, 138
on the shore, count how many, toeout on the shining. 13*

^' '
""

11 *[' '" Bolc".en, 241
small, the mountain. 414
to the golden. 347

Sandwich, 350
Sandwiches of veal. like. 204Sane than mad, it 'g fitter being. 159
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Sang of love and not of fame, 141
the lips elated, here. 3 74
the song of the shirt, he. 361
this gong uf the shirt, she, 301

Sans end. 103
everythini;, 49

Sap of reason, if vith the, 317
Sapphires set in snow, her eyes are.

118
with living, a68

Sappho at her toilet "s greasy task, 410
Sapping a solemn creed. 66
Sups the mind, grief that, 166
Sarcastic, 350
Sarmatia fell, 141

down beneath our tree, i8j
like a cormorant. 63 1

perched and. and nothint; more, 3J5 1

side by side, where we, 387 1

there, a mother, 1 a

Satan. 350 I

exalted sat, >07
.

1

finds some mischief. 190 '

gave thereat his tail. 43 a
j

uses Bible words, 353
|

Satchel in his hand, with his. 440 i

the whining schoolboy with his, 3 s a

Sate like a cormorant once. 63
Sated guest, claims the. 3m

\

here grief and death were. 374
1

Satin, should be writ on, a 10 .

Satin. 3 so I

Satirist, a would-be. 74S i

Satisfied, well paid that is well, 193
who by rei>entance is not, 33 a

Satisfies, where most she, 5

Saturday and Monday, comes be-

twixt the. 74
eve, on every, 386

Sauce of syrup of ixjppy, 96
to meat is ceremony. laq

Sauced our broths, and, 6a
Savage. 350

anti-everythings. lean, hungr?, i»

bark grows sharp and, 64
boeoms, that in even, is6
breast, charms to soortie a. f 7>

by, by saint. ia7
that is understood by tha. 314 .

Savageness out of a bear, she will smg
the. 19

Save, alike to kill or. aa?
has never a sou! to, 451
hast power to, 84
his country '• life to, 4ja
me from the candid friend, I4S
modest truth and beauty, 449
one's own, to, 378 ^
our gracious king, God, aoi
ourselves, to, 376
our sinful souls to, 345
the austere virtues strong to. 185
thee, and shield thee and, 9
the imrrrilled state, and, a 76

themselves from slaughter, to, J7a
the one, to, 155 '

Save thy sailor, praying God will. 347
to ruin. to. 157
unh.ippy dust thou would'st not. 76
us a life, it r.c-. cr could. 330
us from l)cinK tempted, 313

Saved, a race dclivcoil, a nation, »77
in vulgar company, than, 14^4

without it, stales can lie, 301
S.ivcs. hanus or. ^06
Savmn a liUle child, I think that, 404
common scr-se. rich in. 43

5(i:-i(»ff
. 3 s 1

jf 'is cor.i.::y. but it's. 410
stun^ her. 07
was liorn on Cliristmas Day. .si

who in Christ ll^e. 220
with his law 01 luve. tiic, lif

Saviour's name, where they cant of a,

ao8
S.nijur. gives it an ill. 5a

these keep secniin:: -ind.

Savoury, will .nnkc what'
3H8

Saw its God and Mushed.
the air. nor do not. .\yg

the day. he first 348
with his own eyes. 106

Saws, full f»f A^ise. H)9
of books, all. 331

Saxon phrase, that ancient.
S<iy. 3Si

each night, boldly. 408
fain would I, 439
farewell, and looks around to. 70
hapless woman ne'er can. 43

1

he that no more must, 105
logic IB logic, that's all 1, 130
nay, ais
no. to mean yes an', 883
no more, iia
secure within, can. 408
that's what I always. 96
the tale as 't was said to me. 396
they are fools that marry, a^s
to all the world, and, 350
to yourself, if you sometimes, 85
w»ll. to. 4.59

•"hat will Mrs. Grundy. i6rt

you 're welcome, to. 438
Saying, wine and truth u the, 444

wise and old. a8
Sai'^ a foolish thing, he never, aoa

in Terse what others say in prose.

US
homely,

435

I.S7

*'*
to all. an ancient timeiiicce. a8o
to the earth, the cctiIi. 106

Scabbards, would have lea|>ed from
their, 50

Scaffold. 351
sways the futurt. yet that. 417
to the skies, his throne a, 317
truth for ever on the, 4"

7

Seal*. 3.St

he by geometric. 6
if that ami juda* on the largest,

198
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Scaled, the rampart wall had, 87
scales, will turn the, 151
Scan, exacr my own dfefecls to, 160
presume not God fo, J50
their merits or their fa'ulis to. 30?

Scandalous and poor, a merry mon-
arch. a66

Scandiih, ,151
Scans and sjiclls. but. 458Sc" f'l-oujiht from some well-foucht

neld. 198
Scarce, where words are, loj
Scarcity, in the very first. a6
Scarfs, garters, gold, 49
Scarlet, dyeing, 103
beara. 551
Scarse m that, 117
Scatter seeds, we. with careless hand
_ ,15.'!.

Mattered, 351
it, and piecemeal. 465
through the Sandwich Isles. Haia 's

were. 350
when the cloud is, acq

Scene, at auKht this, 377
monarchs to behold the swelling
, 3^f
that mistress of the. 81

Scenes like these, from, 35a
of my chililhood, 49
where love and bliss immortal

.eign. J7
to bring such visionary, a66

CKent of the roses, the, 258
the morning air, methinks I, a6o

Scents the evening gale, that, 40 j
oceptre and crown must tumble down

1
'°^

learning, ph>-sic must, 103
shows the force, his, a6o

Sceptred isle, this, ua
Scheme, centre of thy frozen, 419Schemes o" mice and men. a6i
Schnapp,. 351
Scholar, the gentleman and, 58
gcho ar s, the courtier's, soldier's. a6i
gcholars. wherein your worldly laa
School, before he s sent to. 467
expenence keeps a dtar 1 1

7

never was there, aoo
of religious liberty. 1 1

1

unwillinply to, 35a
with heavy looks, toward, a 10

Schoolboy, 353
^

a laughing, a 19
to sigh like a. 339
with his satchelin his hand. 440Schoo boys from their books, as. 3 in

bchooldays. in my joyful, 307
i>chool»atter. ,15 a
Schools, less fioRping in our great, in
and were th»re, 176

Sctence, 35a
a sort of hocus-pocus, aia
Irowned not, fair, ajj

Scitnet
of mankind is man. the only. t<oof our law. the lawles*. a 14
of purer, as a
seeds of. i

talk of your. 94
the eel of. 19a
to forget, hardest, ijo

Scientific gent, for any. 171
gent, not decent for a. 340

Scoff 3sa
Scoffing and abuse. 368
Scold, inclines us more to laugh than.

Sconce to knock him about the. a 14Scooped down, they just, 404
Scorch them up like flax, to. 347thy smiling grace, whose glance

would. 377
Score and the tally, the. 317

all shall eat and drink on my. a6»more than two tens to a. 36a
yet I am run again upon the, 365

Scorn, dangers thou canst mak' us. 10
delights, to. ia3 *

the shocking ha». man and nature.

to grinning. 195
to touch ... the thing that is

mean. ^^
Tre. Pol and' Pen, will they. 6twhy the saints should, a 18
will laugh a siege to. 17

Scorned amid the reeRng strife. 411
his owji, he, 448
by luture is mocked and. 377
the flashing goblet, has. 3a

i

Scornful. 351
curve, thy nose turned up in. 304
jest, is a, 195

Scornfully, touch her not. 454Scorning the base degrees. 7
to revenge, is, 335

Scorns and mocks, he who nature
of time, the whips and, 333
the Immortal mind, but.'a6a

jcotch, 35a
Scotched the snake, not killed it.
Scotia, 35a
Scotia 's food, chief of, 310
Scotland, in, at the Orcades. 384
Scoundrel the refuge of a, ao8
Scoundrels. 35a
Scour a tribe, enough to. afirt
Scoured to nothing with iierpetual

motion, 345
"

Scourge of hell, the snare and n7
of past prosperity, she makss a. a*c
of war, this mighty, 199

Scourged to his dungeon. aa7
Scowl if the brow of the foeman

should, aa6
Scrap of anything, realty not a. 48Scraps are good deeds past. tho»c. 407
Scratch the nurse, will, 341
Scratched with a stick, ij

. »77

J7a
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Scratchei her flnwr. it she. 4«5 '

Scrawl and scribble, all rhyme and.

466
Scream, heard the owl. 83
Screech-owl shrieks, again the, »8>
Scrctdi-owtt. 352
Screw your courage, but. in)
Screwed it up with pins. thry. »uH

Scribble, all rhyme and scrawl aivl,

4A6
Scrilililed o'er, parchment being, Jijs

Scribbler, 35.1

a monthly, J45
Scripturt, 353
Scroll, how charged with punishments

the, i>6
is rolled up like a, iqi

of «-ld. kissed that haughty, tii

ScroU^ a breath can Hoat the, 144
Scrnple, 353
Scruflta. 353
Scrutiny, make no deep, jo

Scud and the palm-trees, but over the.

"3
Scuds along, as it swiftly, 33

Scullery, shrills from tile to, J?3

Sculptor's art, the. 410
Scutcheon, honour is a mere. 185

Scutcheons of silver, with, 3'

7

Scuttled ship or cut a throat, ever. afiJ

Scytla, 3S3
Scythe and spade, with the poor

crooked 103
raise not your. 34s
spirit of the glas.-! and, 406
the mower whets his, 307

Sea, 353. 354
across the, J15
and if we ganK to, a67
and land, both by. iSq

and land, dominion over, 40»
and on the purple. 1 1

1

and sweeps the, 376
and the magic of the. 360
and the moonbeams kiss the. 104
away to the, 147
a wet sheet and a flowing, 359
bluffed the eternal, i > 5

bounty is as boundless as the. 130

broke over them, all .it once a, 465
but if upon the troubled, 149

by life 's unresting, jvft

by the deep. 457
down yon dark. iR
drenched me in the. 131
foot of thy craw, O. ifit

for a thousand years, we have fed

our. 1 13
his f<Kilsteps in the. 154
home is the sailor In me from. 163

I have ships that went to, 360
in rage deaf as the, 324
in the bottom of the. 101

itself, the, loi

fookin' eastward to the, »5«

lookins laty at the, 39>

Sta
loud timbrel o'er Enypt's dark, 40 s

my liark is on the, iH

my fortunes are at. 141

my GodI there is no, njo
nearer the crystal. 37**

nut only on the deep. 437
I'f nlory, in a. 153
of wlory, like a. 116
nf life, sail furtli int.) tlic 443
iif melting pc;irl. u. 3'J'i

of men, a. iiq
of the mind, the troubled, 369
of troubles. i<>

of uptumet! faces, mj
(m a wide, wiilc, 7

one foot in. 83
or land, light that never was on, »>s
n!>cn as the. lh^
our heritage the. j8fi

Protois rising from the. J93
robs the vast. 40i
set in the silver. 1

1

1

sing the dangers of the, 346
so lone, never was. 113
the. .mil the air, 196
the (lemons ilown under the, 136
the Severn to the. 441

1 through tiie desperate winter, jSi

thy cold grey stnes. O. 35
to that unfathomed. boundless. jjS

was all a boiling seething froth. 147

was mountains r< lling. tile. 1S8

waves o'er every. 133
when I put out to. 17

white as the fo.amy. 357
young Jamie ga'cd to. 68

Sea-coal fire when not too dear, no
Seal, did seem to set his. 150

that he was fain to. 3a6
the bargain with a holy kiss. ao4
to such a iKind. I 11. 107

Scaled, in phi.-ils hermetically. 3'<.1

Sealing-wax, of shoes and ships and.

430
Seam and gus.sct and band. 4'>o

Seaman's eye. to cuidc the. 345
knell, ring the dead. 105

Seamen. 355
pity lovers ratiier mfire than. 3».j

Sea-mew. and shrieks the wild. 3

Sea-moaster. than the. ioj
Sea-water, sqiieezing out the. Jqfi

Sear, the yellow leaf, is fallen into the.

333
Search a planet's house, they 'II, 306

forbear, in pity from the. jaS

of a word, love in. 373
the glolie round, 194
the heavens for ower. ancl. 401
the patient, and viiiil long. 4*7
will find it out ,

' t

Sears, a man 's hal! ,08

fiea's a thief, the. 40 a

Sea; 355 ^
again, to sail o er silent, 300

mA
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^'t
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S*cu
as twenty, 197
climb hills of, 400
incariadine. the multitudinous, iG()

1 've seen your stormy, 389
rivers run to. 167
that Ruard our native, no
the wealth of, 464
'twixt two boundless, laa

Sea-sand, a-s is the ribbed, 253
Sea-shell, 't is an empty, 375
Sea-shore, like a boy playing on the,

417
Season after, and for a, gS

£ro-n thit time unto this, 335
of Christmas, at the. 48
she hath dressings fit, for every, 20
BO it would have done at the same.

>77
there's no such, 381
thus beaten out of, 441

Seasoned with a gracious voice. 913
Seasons, all, day and ni^ht, 361

come, a few more, aaa
justice, when mercy. 263
right to m.in, salt that, 312
roll, as the swift, 376

Seat in parliament, a. 4a
is the bosom of God. her. 212
is up on high. thy. 270
made the throne her. 265
me at his board, and. 365
of Mars. this, tii
was thought's mysterious, 367
while memory holds a. 331

Seated one day at the organ. 291
Sea-water, squeezing out the. 296
Second birth, bring her children forth

to. 353
childishness and mere oblivion, 49
Daniel, a, 72
each, I'm new-b3m. 376
each, stood heir to the first, jij
leg, leave my. 1 38
marriage, I made a, 426

Seconds less, some, 186
Secret darkness, in, 154

house of death, 79
it rolls, though m, 274
of love's persistency, it7

Secret prepossession, a. 79
should be told, lest her, 277
sleep, like the. 154
spilt on the ground like water. 173
yet. io me '5 a. 220

Secretary, good at pen and ink, 92
Secreu of the grave, the, 368

to tell the, 380
who search the, 376

Sect, slave to no, 278
Sects, the two-and-seventy jarring,

162
unite, principles your jarring, i6a

Secure and safe, 189
hfre wo- may reign, i»j>
I rast, 84

Secure these rights, to, 161
within, can say. 408

Secured our fame, well, 89
Securest to thee, when all leeineth,

5#», 3S5
a bear, may go . . . to, 39,-

a friendly eye could never. 128
and lovers cannot. 243
before I doubt. I '11, 19s
ere thou go, 230
her, when you shall, 243
her. you cannot 240
him. and you sh«U, 137
his roads, we cam ot, 155
in every hedgerow marks of angels'

feet. 4fio

in my mind, methinks I. 277
I see a hand you cannot. 428
it clear, how few they are. 433
it is to have a vision of home. to. 133
me more, no man. 122
more sad are these we daily, 346
of Rome, the great metropolis and,

oh say can you, 1

7

or hear, whom they cannot, 45s
our eyes mij;ht sometimes, 321
our Lord to, 470
the human soul take wing, to, 376
the right, as God gives us to, 337
thee still. 1. 70
the veil through which I could not,

4*3
them more, dream we ne'er shall,

35!
this and bless heaven, so
through all things, S7
through heaven's gate, 299
thy hand, could'st not, 72
what I see, 355
which thou canst not, 337
while you can stand and, 131

Sted, 3} 5

by hmi that sowed no. 460
of a nation, as the living, 276
shall spring a plenteous, 441

Seeing, shall take heart again, 138
the worst, by. 464

Sttdt. if%
of godlike power, 157
of science called his A B C, i ^

Seik. 355
all day, you shall, 327
but cheerly, 231
death, thou shalt, 69
it, shall we not, 209
it, we. 231
it vainly, I have sought but I, $r
me. never more thou needest, 207
no friend save honour, 184 ,

roses in December. 67
sech peace, than, 299
ths treasure, for those who. 462
to rccci\x countcna:;cc acd prout,

318
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through the world. i8»

you. rcjo-..;c and men will. 3«9

Scekinsfor ifool. 137 .

Seeks repentance, he wno. J3»

sSm. »re nut what thoy. a"
j

to be »o. that but. i»J

to myself 1. ^W
Seemed, death it. 81

there to be. scarce. 154

to be toKether. Ihey have. 409
|

SeeminK and savour, these kee,., 34J

glSl^iSlS'^lSltV-'inrcctedspy.'

i°oSful"ol the t>Te she. 4,,

Seem'st b coward, now thou. 4"

^IS'to'be loved needs only to be. 4'5

because thou art not, 444

before, likeness hardly, I'S

be it not, »9(>

SeWrcsiiect cotild we Veep, what. jJ3

erect in, 24^*

Sdf-tacritict. 356
,

Selfsame mark, rut the. »49

thinu. the. 1J3 ,•..,.
SclfslauRhtcr. tan>'".>''"7'' 'H ,„,
Sell and mart y.>ur ..liicvs K.r t,H.ld. »')4

blood iin tlie itami' ymi. I4»

half so i.reci. .u. as the stulT they. 416

made . . • t" jiti

my smiles, and. 409

that thou muy'st net. iS"

the mi>;hty si-ace. 30

the lion's skm, once did. »i6

the iiasture now t. . hviy the horse, 1 »7

us his iictty contiil. 67

with you. 1 will. 41

Sellimt Jo. if priests the. 47

or racinu the same. i»7

Sells, who. who buys who makes. 3 '

«

he steals, he .;ills for tjuld. 157

Selves, an intcrii-r survey of your Kood.

.,13 duty.' he, 104

in dreams from God, 99
it eve hath not. ao9

, .

no mor? World-victor', victor will

be, 356
tcarcely felt or, 3SO
that day, or ever I had. 73

the days that we have. 74

the sunshine, they have ncvej. 437

their chips, never an axe had, 437

thintis an' men, an 1 ve, 40

thinkwhat'e '8.301 .

to be hated needs but to be, 41

J

to see and net be. 355
war's lightninK fla-shinK. I have, 4JI

Seers, hoary, of ascs past. 334

Sees God in clouds, 170

with larger, other eyes, he. >6i

Seest thou else, what, 407

Seething brains, have such. J43

free, when the surxe wa^. 354

Seine, to the sunny bankt of. J3»

<;#.t,1nm heard, it is so. 45^ ...
S^K. Sia^istrates which it had.

Self be true, to thine own. 415

is noble song, and noble. J»4

smote the chonl of. »4>

swear by thy gracious, 394

to wean from, J33

Sili-approving. 355
Stlf-deftnce. 356
Self-elected saint, a. J i " . ,

Self-esteem, that precious jewel, 4>

Selfish thoughts, jn, a»3

StlAthtuii. 356
too high for common. 159

Selfless man, O, 150

Self-lovt, ss'i. . . _
Self-mettle tires hiro, 9. . ^
Self-neglectim-. not so vnle a sm »s, 35O

Self-ooised. who stands. 250

Selt-po«sess',cd, «ni caint an<li 333

355 a.
from our own. i»> .... ,,„
stcnointj-stoncs of their dead. 170

SembUnces. outface it with their. 394

Sftniier eadem. our glorious. 17

&naS hang up<m thy tongue, while

listening. 11
. . . ,,a

have tieen Nniwht. ludges and. i5»

the applause of listening. 1

1

i';;d'?:im'^ckthe....arland..ao
him. I'll. aJ. ^ _ , „.

Sendeth and givcth. God >7i

Sending them rurtles. it s like. 360

6>K»». 356
. , 1 f „„

and motion, devoid of. 90

and one for rhyme, one for, 335

and worth, 3* ,. .

,

from thought divide. 145

hath the daintier. 70

in a double. 3'"
„

in Lethe steeii. •)»

in which they ruurhen to «h*- J'J
of death is inc«t m .11 .prehension. 8»

of duty, gives from a. 7

of mystery, a- *9
» ,„

of something lost, the .unct. a3>

of wrong, the. 4'9 ^ .

of vour great merit. tu^=. aok

plain reason and with sober 4S>

spirit, taste aiid. 67 .

think women have a sixth 45

s

though tjraced with i»,hsh.d man
ncrs and Tine, .i'vi

want of dccenry is v._ant of «3

where heart and soul and. J04

your tailor is a man of. vi"

Senseless and fit man the most. A''

things, vou worse than. 37

Sense"-., affections, passions. i')7

forever in joy. and the. 121)

in forgetfIllness, steep my. i.O

it ravishes all, 45'
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Seiues, who (rfrt thy. 419
StmM; 156
and well-bred man. 4
tu feeling as tu stxht. 70
warm mutiiin. this, 90

Sensibility, yet wantinx. 463
Sent the gentle sleep from heaven,

she. 369
Sentence, comprised in the one Kolden.

. '93
>s but a chcveril glove, a, 447
is for open war. my, 430
of mortal fate, changeless, 311
»ign. judges soon the, 92

Sentiment a-kitin', knock, 309
of respect, or the. 4^5
only that I find bad, your. 397
the atmosphere of intellect and, 3*7

Sentinel stars set their watch in the
_ sky, 39
Sent St it back to me, 99
Sepiiration, 356
Sepulchre, all in one mighty, 334
Sepulchred below, earth(iuake's spoil

is, 109
Sequestered vale of life, 68
Seraph's fire. no. 176
Seraphs might despair, where. 170
Serene and rcsol t- and still. 333

of heaven, brea^j the. a68
Serener light, dispense, h?
SerKeant death, this fell, 80
Series of trities. life's but a, a 10
Serious drinking, set ardent in for,

lOJ
in mortality, tl.erc's nothing. 270
laughter leaves us doubly, an

Sermon, who will not read a. 46a
Sermons and soda-water the dav after,

.
***m stones. 3

Strp*nt. 3,16
cast it like a, 416
thou, never adder stung, 41a
to have more of the. aos

Serpent 's tooth, sharper than a, 49
Strvant, 357

both dame and, 71
with this clause, a. loa

Servants of the people, aSg
Serve God. that will not. 136

his turn. to. 218
in heaven, than, 3 39
it, and always, 39a
love and obey, bound to, 456
my turn, what form of prayer can,

313
seven years, may, 434
the Commonwealth, to, 386
the devil in, to, aaS
thee, ni, IJ4
the hour, never sold the truth to,

't will, 189
who only sund and wait, Ihvy aL-o,

4a9

Smtd. 357
all. 71
no iirivate end, 385
our friends, but, 89

5»rj»», 357
all who dares 1« trtie, he, 41s
merry, whereto. 2f^o

take the current whan it, 69
thee best, he, 314
theirs, when it, a 18

Serveth his maker, he, 181
not another's will, that, 418
still, the creatures he, 319

S*nic*. 357
<lo more essential. i6a
done the state some, 385
honest toil is holy. 459
long to purchase their good will, b%

455
now it did me yeoman 's, 466
'tis t'lie curse of, ^15
to you evermore, m love and, 191
weary and old with, 153

Serviceable, you will find it, 8j
Utrfilor, 357

of God and Mammon, yon, 447
Servitude, the base laws of, 350
>iet, a double, 100

apart for business, 10a
by 't more than by your life. 4a
down aught in malice, nor, 117
every threadbare sail, 133
he knew how types were, jis
herself to man, she. 373
it down, meet it is I. 426
it there, wh" 69
less than thou trowest. 36a
mankind, all think their little, (8
my life, 1 have. 44
my teeth nothing on edge, that

would. 309
ror.nd with three times eight, 73
the feast is, 167
the weary sun hath made a golden,

393
to a leg, can honcr, 184
to them, what it js, aj7
up an ordin^.i-y commonwealth.

would, 266
with little wilful thorns, a rosebtid,

343
Sets all things even, time at last, 467

it liKht, and. 37s
off sprightly wit. 447
when he. 303

Scttini!. hath had elsewhere its. »s
haste now to my. j ?

of Ixjys' copies. 63
sun. and with the, 12 j

sun. signal of the. 115
Settle, it l)choves you to, 440
Settled government, land of, 144
Settles over all, that, 369
Seven ages, his acts being, 383
and pint' in vuin trie sucrcd, 159
cities warred for Homer, 183
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Sr«n deadly .ins in a flaRon, ,6

hairi«nny loavrs »oUl. 130

lows ^yiar. have beonT..ms(.~d

thoJ^nd V«a«. with yesterday's.

Sei;rn?y-?S?cS-. *oi*r brains are. 3

,

slv«. an^ then we. aoj

AtroiKK. j8o

!,°JS?;:Xn'?^«war.crV".
that when both must. 377

Several tale. brin«s m a, oi

they be. thouKh. iJ7

Severe, a friend, 91

by ntle, 341
Jrotn lively to. i6i

from pleasant to. i««

Severed as the flax. i», 3»

now those who are. 1 79

Severn runs, the Avon to the. 4««

to the sea, the. 4*'

Sew them on in a.dre^m. «~» .u^^a
Sewing at once with a double ttireau.

36»

^re "iU forgivitW. uo
assume, can cither, s"' .

rommonly are. weepwi? as our. 43»

to the last. aRq
. „. _ ,,

whose presence civuiies ours. 54

S4Xton. 357
Time, that bald. 40?

went and told the, 11

Shabby gentility ni.
Shackles fall, and the"-. J** ,^, „
Shade, dancing in the che<iuered. 71

let it sleep in the. J74

no. no shine. a«^ ,

of Freedom s enswn, 'nea'.h the. 04

of immortality, fame is the 11^',

of Julius Char's hair, the esact s8

of the trees, and rest under the, 333

on it, sit under the. 131

sleep lieneath the. 170 . ,

some boundless contwuity of a»9

that yew-tree's, 108
variable as the. 4<i

Shade-made blade, at that. "? .

Shades more sweetly recommend, as

447
Shadow, 3^8

a. bubble, air, »t9

and a fear, h'-ing a, 69

und in itself a- '
and shine is life. aa4

lies, in whose orbs a, »40

Ufe-^; but a walking 4««

of a dream, a hoi • .^'" °"
' ,

,
'

Standeth God within the. 4i7

"""^•hidi he treads on at noon. m>
i/hid.'U'l. 3 si*

.
, .,

nT,- tilavini: with tlir. 4'>9 , ,"
thered ta-ster. while round then..

a*o ... .

only waiting till the 419

reign, in the land wlure. IS«

that walk by u!, still, J

>;>.iitv cloister meweii. i". > ' .

Vla!^c made a sunshine in the. .9

Sil.lft. 35!*

Ilew thrice, thy. i>

that <iuivercd in lus heart. loO

tliat made him die. 100

totlcdge the. tob

Shake d,a the hand t.ien ot the potter.

bands and ,*rt. fit that wc. a,0

;;r,tnir;!;idl'c'?eins a. 3

>^'Sl^./:":io;i:\orridlyto,,68

the rofif V. 44
thesphev seems to. 1.1 J

the world. I47
(hiinder-musie. rolling. a<ji

IhyCy"«-^^
»' r«T"'

"'
Shaked like a coivard. a77

Shjktn. 3«8 ^

withered and. 4

if by chance It 1*. 173

Shakes off her wonted firmness, "»

that slightly. 167

5/iiiW»f*iif». .Vj* „,_. J,

J

Fancy's child, sweetest, 43»

ftpake, that, 4"
Shlk'^'p^rr^Tna'm'e'inMatotiVorirv

Shaking her invincible l«ks.a77

Shall be, what must be. a73

"'d^r'iTghVriAoxicate the brain. a,5

^"a^nTh'elffelHo. .7

and hide the. lai

and its. 41.''
. _,

f^^le^'troiiM-ttLchdeedof..,-

be thine, could. a75

doff it for. J ah „„ o.

hev one glory an- one ao8

ranhT"t*wrier.'3<>9
the devil, ton truth »ml. 4.^

through clory and 536

to be bad, tunc. lO
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Shamt
to hide her, tj6
were mine, that, >7S
yet start at, ijj

Shamtd. i$6
Shames a scribbler, who, 35J
Shank, for shrunk, 194
Shaiw, I hardly fear his tcrriVile.

a husband out of, woman uouid
'Si

but that, take any, 71
ever 8trai«;hten up this, 467
in any m^od. in any, 376
more terrible than this, there ia no,

i6s
of a camel, 56
or in that, in this, 59
they choose, in what, 381
through this dread, i88

SI. ,,Ted a hero new, 179
him, those who, 147
whence the pen was, 301

Shapeless earth, trampled back to, 107
Shar< s of foul disease, old, 93

of Krief, 448
our ends, divinity that, 94
turns them to, 308
wa.^ full of fiery. 277

Shards if we offend, and broken into,

107
Share, if to her, 1 18

in its shame, and, 418
in the work, shall do his, 54
in whatso we, 181
of honour, the (treater, 185
of wine, I have drunk my, »»i
the envied kiss to, 175
the utmost, of my desire, 100
thy destiny, all that breathe win,

86
to chasten and, 153

Shared in the plunder, he. 353
Shares my beaker, no playmate. 146
Shark and the sheering gull, to the,

«U
and tiKer, like the. J56

Sharp, likes to have her religion
rather, 329

the greatest, 447
thy stin>! is not so, 94
to them as thorn, as, 419

Sharper than a sen>ent 's tooth, 49
wit. will find another. 447

Shatter all his bulk, leem to, 363
the va-w. you may .... 258

Shattered, dishonoured, loet for ever-
more. 107

when the lamp is. 209
Shave, I ne\-er thought that they

would. 3j4
like the goat. 153

Shaving of a baker. I see you a, us
Shaving-materials, who is possessed

of. 4^4
Shay, the wonderful one-hoss, 46
Sht, 3S8

Shear iwfoe, all cry and no wool, m
Shearing, welcome to our. 343
Shears uf destiny, tiear the. 86

wi' her needle an' her. 270
with the ahhdrreil. 123

Sheathed their swords for lack of arr-i-
ment. 355

Sheaths, gladly. 317
Shebeen shoi>, his mother kept a, 440
Shed, a little. 404
a tear in all my miseries, think to,

. .
?M

his blood for his country, to, 38^
if there the meanest, 182
one drop. dost. 134
the honey, where'er ye. 184
them now. prepare to. 3yg
the rainbow 's glory is, 209

Shivp, and kept. 261
dc po' los'. ob de sheepfol", 359
the 4-ot in. 306
to a close-shom. 209
worse fed than your hogs and your.

ShttffM, 358, 359
Sheer o er the crystal battlements, i J2
SIml. 359
anchor of our peace at home, 299
for and a shroudinc, 303
of paper, crammed up in a, 336
that standard. 1

7

Sheeting, by dealing out flannel and.

Sheets. 359
Shelf, on every, 297
Ghell, a prettier, than ordinary, 417

in the crust of his, 446
is broken, the, 375
leaving thine outgrown, 376
shot and. 80
take ye each a. 292
they picked the luscious food, from

the rough. 300
Shell-like par. her small and. 106
Shells, and rainbow-coloured. 354

the young shall peck at the. 97
Shelter and grace of our line. 49

for thy head. and. 182
him with noble and right-reverend

precedents. 92
yields, where no bush 207

Sheltered me. in youth it 4^7
Shem's proud children reared the

Assyrian piles. 350
Shepherd, and Dick the. J90

equals the king to the. 369
tells his tale, every. 307

Shepherd 's tontrue. tnith on every. 237
Sheppards, Jack, of their city noclo,

ShtTtdan, 359
Shield thee and save thee, 9

the soul without a. 1 20
Shift, for any marketable, jfij
Shilling. 359

refuse the, 345
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ShUling*. for rtahtcn . wcV. 4^

Shine alike to all. doth. 443

at full or no. .( the mcH,n. ">S

»iv niiiht ami 'lay. to, 341
.,,

i^'^more suUUntuil honour., we 11.

14»
.

'

ig life, shadow and, ai4
1

my white i.lumc. 308

no shade, no. >»5

or ram or, a^* . . ^ 1

that his KobletmiKht. 153
|

took lodninKs for rain or, Ji 1

to bid thy morninK. ',0 . •„.

Shined bright and made a 6unsh.ne,
',

think how Bacon. I J3 1

upon, although it is not. »» ,

Shines a Kood deed. 41

one simile that solitary. .164

over all. li«ht of love ai^

Shineth as the gold, al thing

that. 158

?»^'"«!'' "l&^Sp^LU upon the

6g5

with twelve ureat

which

Shinnies

ShininK frame, a. '3'

mark, death loves a, »i

may I not see him, 4»o

Skip. 359., 360
adrift, finds a. io>

noes down, afore the. 3>p
has weathered every rack, 43

roe somewhere east of buei, 39 >

never give up the. 5»

or cut a throat, ever scuttled, a6»

there is water to float a, 37

^""aSd sea°inR-wax. of shoes and. 430

are but boards, 3.^9

better thet all our, i99

did we watch the stately, a»6

goon, the stately. 169

hearts of oak are our. "" ,

into this world we come like. 46

«

new, to build. 353 ,.._ ,,^
they steer their courses, luce. 33s

iSk their passage as th<-y d" >"• '«

Shipwrecked brother, forlorn and. I3»

Shipwright or the can*nter. 164

ShiSTdon't foul and don t "«
his cUily work, who d. a4»

Shirt. 360. 36' .. -,
a shroud as well as a. 36a

Shirt-sleeves, human nature m its,

Shive. of a cut loaf to ste^a, 435

ShlvCT when thou-.rt named. i6a

Shivering, sends him, 73

Shoals of honour. 140 . .,„-
Sh^k. intestine and furious close,

of pleasure, may give a, 435

sink beneath the, a8

them, and we shall, 1 la

•Brill occur n a hurry and, 34»

ShSciS^ hat, man and nature .corn

the, 17

«

2s

188

54

Shocks of souml,
i«4

^''2ter!"luck shall lUng her old, a44

•jc Spanish or neat h Icallur, to

untied, your. a39

and ships and sralmj! wax. ol, 430

used to lall for his < Id. 14O

Shoestring a carrWss. 3fi4

Shone ever, as your smili- on me, isa

Sho..k hands as over a vri.M. 4o9

the hUls with thunder riven, then.

the house, and, 3S8

the world, monk who. a67

when he laughcil. -4

ShiH.n. and his sai.dal. 57

Shoot folly as It rties. 13''

let othcm. 13° ., . „„ »_ ..a
to teach the young idea how to. J9»

when the guns liegin to 410

Sh«^U his thotight by hidden ncT^e.,

he. 86
Shop, ibt

girls sitting like. a66

Shoi« of trade, in all the. 386

Shtire. and one on H3

apples on the Dead Sea s. 71^

a rapture on the lonely. 4^:7

come lack from the echoless, 340

fades, my native, a

his control stops with the. »»»

how many sands on the 105

landing on some silent. B9

litUe liats should keep near. 4.4

more have been wrecked on, 354

"J'w^em unhappy folks on aSs

of the great unknown, from the. 15

?oar of the I iUows on the. w
Ihe desiHjfs heel is on thy. a55

ihly that saw it from the. 465

to shore, groan from. »7

to that far. 409 ., , o

to that unknown and :_:
ent. 158

to the, gallantly bounding, 43«>

uiwn the river, 3

irstrhj^iT-- «--'»'»•••

Shores of Acheron, o. the, 333

of l2ng plucked and. 10j

Short. 361
and bright, 9
and far Ijetween, 9

of leaves. Kelteth. a«6

1 Shortens iu weaiK)ns, the race inai.

_,,.'v,ju own life, att .

I Shorter, these make the long n«ht, 440
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Short-weight dollar b not an honest
dollar, 96

Shct, }«>
•nd thell, stormed at with, 80
fool '% bult is soon, 137
from the mouth of a cannon, atj
the albatroes, I. 5
throiuih the ear, 118
throuKh the staff, lis

Shut-turn wreck, may sink with a, ijj
Should have been, but what he, 410

not say it, that. j5
Shouliler, a tai> upon the. 41
on his, and his. 71

Shouldered his crutch and showed. 68
Shoulders, and thrown over the, j6i

but what lih'hts on my. 144
do grow beneath their. 88

Shout, ibi
Shout and revelry, midnight. 1 19
and the clash and the. 136
down all our line a deafening. 308
that tore Hell 's concave, 46

Shoutiiu; and confusion, understood
the. 433

dies. the. 139
their emulation. 4)

Shove by justice, may. iSg
Shoved his ramrod down, and he, 38
Shovel and tongs, sure the. 441
and we run to the Dust, 56
the clay in. 103
with a dirty. 314

Shoves you from the stage, and. a»8
Show a woman when he loves her, one

to, »43
contains and nourish. 118
dances and the public, 448
himself what he is, to let him, 401
1 never ain't had no, 330
it. and all things. 219
itself courageous. 68
myself, now will I. soj
of evil, obscures the, 213
the most of heaven, to, J48
the whole wealth of thy wit in an

instant, 447
thy lips, how npe in, »j6
to me. that mercy, a60
you how. iu petals kiss, I '11, ao3
you're up to fightin' tu. 299

Showed him more. she. 177
us the wise course to steer. 91

Showers, chill with early, loj
gems in sparkling, 107
of blood. lay the summer's dust

with, 2 7
on her kings, 107
violets pluckt the sweetest, 496

Shouitit, i6j
Showeth bright, that outward. 158
Shows but a bastard valour, 4>>

his h.->ar leave?; in th€ g'assy streasH.

444
leak m roof or flaw in right, 356
Sot tiU it be struclc, 135

Shows she rulei, never, i8«
what thinks, he, 84

Shrank, v^hile aixjfttles. 67
Shreds and patches, a kinc of, 101
Shrtw, 36s
Shrewdly, the air bites, j
Shiu'ws both short and tall, women

are. 456
Shriek, a solitary. 395
wakes with a. 99

Shrieked, and freedom, I4t
the timid, then, 408

ShriikM. 361
the wild sea-mew. 1

Shrine of truth, in the pure. 169
sought a faith 's pure. 464

Shrink, and all the boards did. 433
from ilanger, the man who does not,

390
from what we cannot shun, ao6
not from blasphemy. 67
or cuwer. I will not. 39a
rather than in silence. 368
with eyes that would nut. 4ao

Shrill and clear, the lark so, a 10
Shrills, when her whinny. 253
Shrivelled in a fruitless fire. 160
Shrives us, who comes and, 176
Shroud, 36a
and rode in his. 33 a

the knell, the. 401
of snow, lay in his. sj

Shrouding sheet, a, 303
Shrubs, blood on your new foreign, 148
Shudder, make thee to. 363
ShuiTled off this mortal coil, gS
Shuffling, there is n. 1. 289
Shun, here he seems to, 290
more than hell to. 61
Scylla. when I. 355
shrink from what we cannot, ao6
the sight, that seems to. 316

Shunned the fire, thus have I. 131
Shut the door, good John. ao6

thee from heaven. 376
the Gardens. 345
thee in. their temple walls to. 155
thee out, their inm creeils to, 155
the gates of mercy on mankind. 368
the ponderous tome, he, 263
their saddening eyes, try to, 384
two eyes with coin-weishts. Jo8
up, the gates of mercy shall be all.

a6o
up our jack-knlx-es, carved it or, a7s
your saintly ears, who, 217

Shuts up sorrow's eye, sleep that
sometimes, 370

up the story of our days. 406
Shutter, ope-i he -i I flimf? the, 335
Shuttered ray 'i)Oi> ' iih flame. 1, >84
Shutters fast. Ho'f the 118
Shuttle ?.ic=. hcTT --. ,,6a

Shy of using it. he was • er\. 446
Sick, 362

at heart, and gron'. 3(11
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SM
kt he»rt, I »"«•!»
1 'm OtaJ, say 1 ">. J06

nian'» tlyinu swh. a. »19

of sickness, I 'm, ibj

of time, I am. Jij
the devil was. »7

. , i_j., ,„
Sicken and decay, when love beirins tn.

the apxjetite may. «7J. ^ ,

Sickened and went to her bed. jjo

Sicklied oer with the pale cast, 61

Sickly trees, Katber on, 4>S

rages, and ia4 .

from and from gnel. <»9 . .,

Sid" a hair 'twixt south and south-

and neither leans on this, »J8

and iHjuch on. 214

by side, for the way was one. jjo

dares to take the. 317,

fallen from his fcUow s. 00

(eels it instantly im cvcr>, J»o

110 l>are. l)ack and. (>
.

Sf the law. keep o' the wmdy, a.

4

on the other. 2 to ^ 1 f «,

that I must draw this metal (rom

who'Te'crMsed to the farther. 33'J

with Truth is noble, 34

SilJ'd^'r.^lwafront-dooranda, w9
Sid»!>. 363 ^

asainst the pantmg, 345
dough on b<''h. 41

lauKhter hoUlinK tx>th his. aSi

Uiat Rive places or ?*!(. u" all, <>»

the leaf, writ o' both. 33°

Sidneys sister. 180 , . ,,
Siege to scorn, will laugh a, I7

Sieve like water through a. 4 '4

passed through kitchen, 349

water in a. 64 . , „f.
Sifted the wheat, then had 276

three kingdoms. Cod hath.^76
Sifting out the hearts of men. he i», 415

Sigk, 363 .

and say Amen. 37»
and waft a. J 16.

a sick man's dying, 119

a world of i«de in the very. 3'6

I resign, with a. Hi
learn to kiss not to, 44>

lost without a. 434
no more, ladies. 83
not whine nor. 233

she looked up to, 37i

the night-winds J

to. like a schoolboy, a39

too much, a. 203

to think. may.^i9»
was Oil 30l> ar,r,, 590

^^andli'ked unuttentWo thtog.. .Jo

but tbey, 2*'

Sithtd
or her, 4 '

. , .

old Eudio said and. 9t
j,__i,

till woman smiled, man the tmrmx\

ujion^a midnight pillow, as «ver .4»

SighlIl^ and fattweU goes out. 4}i

every minute. I'l

like a furnace. 1*1 ...
of a reed, there's music 111 «'«, «7»

that nature formed but one »uch

man. 359

"^'im! 1 .rayers. I can hear y>ur. 74

and tran. a few more Ji>

(or a daughter. ..r htur, 400

a ye I* sorry oi*n it with. 90

U-mpered with love s. 30'*

Sight. it<4

at whose. 17'
charnis strike the. "^

_ ,y^ ,^
tjlimmcring landscaiw on the. »09

half so fine a. uo
hide it from my. JS

how tame a. m
.

lost to. th' ecMatic lark. »«P

may at first. 3(11

more, luvve-1 er a vast. J4«

no. no » lund. 3*4

of each i.ther. coming in, 339

of human tics, at J33

of means to do il lecds. «3

of Proteus, have. I'i)

of the binl in vam in the. aBo

losscil in music out of. i4'

that loved not at first 24 »

that seems to shun the. 3">

they lovctl. Vmt at first. 2*2

those far stars that come in.

to feeling as to. 70

veiled from human. m4 „ _„
when first she gleamed uinm my.

.
4f>&

when she was out "'•«**

Sight'.Ms song, the lark becomes a, 457

Sights of death, ugly. 101

so full of ugly, 99
Sign, an evil, a^

(lies and makes no. 91

no. that it was circular, to6

shown by many a t.ilter. an
to thet with all my heart, 4j«

your names. 37' . _ _„v «.
Signal bl'-w, a. a shining mark, m
Is fired, the rulvenn s. 63

of a goodly day tomorrow, J93

of the setting sun. »i5

shown. i>nly a. 360

to recall him. a. i.ta _

Signals cannot be seen, in caie, s««>

Signed, the names are 175

Signifying nothing. 4 1

1

. .^^
Sign* and t>ortenU, m. ..« fined witii,

165
of c«i«. there are no. 33'

Uiere ia no believing. »39
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Silmci, 364
all, ilowly, 3sr
an' all gluten, isi
and tean, parted in, iq6
at lait the clicking, 403
datknesi again and a, 360
dissolves the spell of it, 45

1

envious tonsueS; to, 199
from the living, if thou withdrew in,

86
in the, 4»3 . , . f-;

of the centuries, after the, 147
of the heart, the, 171
shrink, rather than in, 368
spreads the couch, 333
though quite in, 104
we partcn in, 396
ye wolves, while Ralph to Cynthia

howls, a8i
Silenced, his scruples thus, 333
Silent and desperate part, 61

in a last embrace, 108
in the grave, lies, 411
long to be patient and, 451
room below, in that, 55
sea, ever burst into that, 353
shore, to that unknown and, 158
tents are spread, >6

Silently steal away, 44
Silk. 364
no gowns of, »o
remains, it soft as, aSo
soft for us as, 980

Silken dalliance in the wardrobe lies,

III
snare, in the, 30

Silks, littering with unfolded, 361
Silly 'twould be, conshler how, 440
Siloam fell the tower in, 193
Silver, all gold and, 158

bells, 93
can buy, a knot that gold and, ao6
hae to spare, 364
he left us, for a handful of, 336
lining, turn forth her, 56
mantle threw, her, >68
pin, and pinned it wi' a, 131

Stan, forty flags with their, 134
that tips with, 168
with scutcheons of. 317

Stm«l«, 364
Stmon, 364
Simonides, the good king, 133
Simple and tame, yet, 187
ashamed that women are so, 436
faith than Norman blood, 148
hearts are fresh and. 156
one, it is a, 48

Simplicity, 364, 365
achSd, >s*
more for that in low, 4s i

sublime, in his, 43
our weary souls dream of, 36s

Sin, 365, 366
agi^t the strength of youth,

want* that, 47a

and bile, «4
and folly iiito, 136
and guilt, each tnii

and so is, 380
and guiit, each thing of. 47

bellows blows up, 134
by that. 7
cherubs on its face protect me from

the, 68
committed while conscience slept,

915
could blight or sorrow fade, ere, 77
even in the bloesoms of my, 370
for the good man 's, 987
had rendered unto her, for, 369
has many tools, 918
have dulled their eyes with, 15s
I cannot think it is a mortal, 393
if to be old and merry be a, 990
I know it is a, 393
in their anger was a, 141
i« it, 79
it is great, 987
murders our youth with his sorrow

and, 406
no, but to be rich, si
of humanity, every, 179
poking the fire all alone is a, 44 >

ring out the want, the care, the, 430
self-love ... is not so vile a, 356
that doth goad us on to, 347
that his favourite, 316
that often drowns him, lot
to covet honour, if it be a, i8s
to falter would be. 337
to me unknown, what, 466
to rob them of their mite, 67
to sorrow, they say 'tis a, 374
to swear unto a, 987
'twadbea, 954
unimpeachable of, 413
weakness a, 43*
who make compromise with. 60

Sincere, his love, 99
never run, 403

Sincerely so, a soul is found, 47
Sincerity, wrought in a sad, 39
Sines and tangents straight, resolve

by, 6
SmM, 366

act, repent each, 413
oath, to keep a, 987

5<nf, 366
arms and the man I, 13
at the oven 's mouth, 66
because I must, I do but, siS
careless o'er my cup I. 409
for you alone I strive to, 456
heigh-ho and heigh-ho, 903. 934
her song, 71
once, and could, 367
so like a lark, 396
strange that death should, S73
the dangers of the sea, 346
the savageness, 19
the songs ha loved to hear, io(
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^^^eti you come »» «f,fi,^*enly.wherewith thou do»t so ne»v«u.7.

Singe ^e«. thjt it do. ij6

S^edhorhair. they. 3o«

Singer, sans, loj

lingets have sung, the. "7
Sinaeth a quiet tune. 37

3ithe. the milktnaid. 307

Si^ng in the wilderness. 85

^i7.f tune aU were. 9

^{h hi Sid. his work a. 374

^•Sfi^iSl^. lives «.d dtes in. 34.

Wd. ru cleM at a. 15a

Surch betow ttehdl. »J

taS" drtw you to her with a. 168

hair culled out. with a, 168

KS-nco the wUdemcss of. »I4
.jmunco. inc

.

^ thyself 1Sfe.5StthSuconsum-stth
44' a

nian, like a spruce. 33»

word, 'tis a. «39

Sings at grave-makiM. 70

Md he sings, that he. »55

from the organ-pipe of frailty. »7J

her own elegy, swan. '73 .

feSii'^^ss^d-o^Hr
She Urk at heavens gaU.s 10

to one clear harp. «7o

^i*^'vy.atoadwould.79
beneath the shock. 28

into darkness again. 138

not gross to. »40 ,

Srswim. teaveusyitto. 3»»

^.^'i'^t^U^rwreck, that fUg

SinkingTnVy'l-t longsl«p »7

«"d'?J^rjS"d%hlirmy 'gJSs. «-"•

rai5vsJ»'to"5:pi^"'

^•r.k.sfthan sinning, more. 366

a soul that has. i47

if ye have. 96
.

Sinner, made such a. »i9

too weak to be a. 435

Sinners above all men. 19J

ijl, we are. 80
commending, S47

Sinninf, 3** _ , , ...."
i5 to-day officUl.»89

unless when she was. 44t

Smm, 366, 3*.' ,., V. ,,.
Wia&jst this Itfe he /JU ,g
in a flagon of sack, seven u««-».

in penance for her, »o8

Situ

rthiTJ^o^'Tshould-.t have few.

"'ridfTo^Te of the seven deadly. 3.1

to her Saviour, her, 35

«

were invented for our. 304

wisely from expensive, 345

Si^nperudlydew »<>

would to each one, 71

Sips the nearest draught. 13>

Sire, he. their. 181.

r2o"ul^»"V*- 376

Si^^^pWoliSp their. .75

SST'iSJiistering angel shall

my. 4»ft .

live a barren, so

Sidney's. 180

Spirit, come awav, t7o

ls&'rcf^,>te^--
^^Vree'^i^^-bv he'. »7
<!it and grin, for mc to. 3»3

hSSe my lonely fire. 1. 330

d?^ to a quiet game for love, 1J4

for Hell, might, ii5

Sitting on the stUe 1 m.j87

Six foot o man. A«. »49

hundred, left o .
80

hundred, rode the. 00

i, sounding from the chmie. «iJ

nuts, were in, loj

^ir^°i~r. he held them, 3«7

if you will give me, 3'0

Sixth hour, about the. 393

sense, think *<""'"
'I'^'ith 73

Sixty smaller ones, '^^^^'^\
"

Si« of pots °« »!'•
*»jSln uVher. 45^

Skaith to 'n«"»!"tref"" whatever.
Skeptic coulil enquire iti".

Sketch.'the first rude. 13

^*i;'datshertothe.57
»nd rush m«o the. 316

, .caffold to the. 3" .,0

^tTtW^^r"
Slrt fig^nS-of'Ue. 37.

pointing to the, 59

serene, and. >33

the air, the, 19

»
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5*M(
the child of the, s>
twinkling in th«, 384
up to the, 6j
which carries • bard to the, 441

Skill, and limple truth his utmost, 418
an' kin's o , 3i>
in surgery, honour hath no, 184
the parson owned his, 1

1

who has the power and, 450
who thinks by force or, 450

SkimbU-ikambl*. 367
Skin, 367

of an innocent lamb, 395
of wine, this, 1

1

once did sell the lion's, 936
Skins may differ, but affection, 3
on scalded milk, like wrinkled, 364

Skipper, some coasting, 99
Skull. 367

of a lawyer, may not that be the,

314
of an old mammoth, till the, 141
wtjve fine cobwebs fit for, 57

Skulls, they drink out of, 379
Jky, 368

above, the blue. 335
a hot and copper, 63
and in yon western, 384
and the ocean but the. 388
a transient meteor in the, 376
believe that in the, 384
Nnds over all, the blue, 348
' ribery 's golden. 64
bridal of the earth and. 73
changes when they are wives, the.

457
charm from the, 183
clears not without a storm, so foul

a. 388
danced to tee that banner in the,

"4
darkness swept across the, 76
expansive as the, 367
freeze, thou bitter. 34
from forth the frowning, 38
girdled with the. 368
guides through the boundless, 387
nor in the, 377
rain potatoes, let the. 3"
stand presently, till earth and. 391
stars set their watch in the, 39
that equal. 176
the droppings of the, loi
to the wild, 33
Under the open, 363
under the wide and starry, 163
waft thy name beyond the, 13S
were close against the, 331
with all the blue ethereal, 13a

Slain, and no be. 349
another, ere thou hast, 180
at thy nod were, i s 1

he can never do that's, 130
he slew the. 19
be that is in battle, ijo

Slain, he who is in battle, 130
if he that in the field is, 184
the Drury Lane Dane, 115
thinks he is slain, or if the, 368
though he were ten times, 199
to-day, five have I, 337

Sinm the door, 94
Slandtr, 368
and the spite, the civic, !4

Slandered, goose, to hear ttiee, 304
Slandtrov:. 368

tongue, ^all in the, 43
Slantec back this brow, the hand

that. 195
Slap-dash into the water, 373
SlaughUr, 368

he that made the, 41
I condemn, to. 305
to save themselves from, 373

Slaughters a thousand, 83
Slave, find neither coward nor, Ilo

I have set my life, 44
never float over a. 133
of the wheel of latx)ur, 307
oh to be a, 451
to no sect, 378
to thousands, has been, 37s
where'er he cowers, the, 143
wherever Rroans, a. 144
you fancied your, 144

Slavery or death, 430
the price of chains and, 3t7

Slavti. 368
as freemen, not, 386
beside, all are, 144
Britons never will be, 37
howe'er contented, 143
kinKs must have, 301
of gold, whose sordid dealings, 58
or cowards, sots or, 113
the creed of, 379

Slaytr, i58
Slays, if the red slayer thinks he, 368
war its thousands, 431

Sleave of care, the ravelled, 370
Sledges with the bells, hear the, »j
Sleek-headed men, 136
Slttp. 350, 370
and a forgetting, 3j
and his brother, 8

1

and not his cousin. 81
a time, though it, 38
best of rest, 80
calm and peaceful shall I, 84
cannot still them, 403
care-charmer, 81
Death's twin-brother, 81
down and. 304
every sorrow's lulled to. 403
forefathers of the hamlet, io8
in dull cold marble, 140
in peace to, 84
in their last. 75
in the shade, let it, 374
is rounded with a, 438
like a strong man after, 177
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^"tffethtsecrtt. 154

men in»y. *°* _. ,.^, .,

S^S»'&V„%hy.39o
thS obey me. 69

tnuff. tobacker aiwl. «»7

some' must, 84
stiU let me, 98
th.n.^ce_nturyo^4^?

,
o«

,8.

14
77

468 ^. „
the prologue to his, 100

the sooner to, ija

S»e sounder, may, 169

the weary to. 39

the world may, »54

thevaU iic in uncomplaining. »i

they softly lie and sweetly. 333

till mom. no, 71

to, perchance to dream

to wake, 337 ,

when he wakes, a04

when we wake an

within mine inn,

with nothing ot n
with thee, thy iRt

Sleepers, and the ey

waking, grumble, .

^'dS?'be"Sono-erth«.l5»
she is, 105
tarn, into sojns, S J

when she died, 105

whUe 1 am. 369
within my orchard, 4

woods all night, 37

^'?nd'waiting justice, 4>7

till tired he, 49

SlA^pW'cta- thin, wha-rde, 359

Sltnu. 37 <

Sl^^T^an&d^s'coatwithout.
361

o( lawn. 4*
Sleigh, 'tis the merry, a3

Sltpl. 37" .

and dreamed. 104

dying when she. 105

'ig^3S;:'w"eVifi'h.v..,.4

while conscience, ti

s

while their companions. I77

Slew him. I. 7

him. then. »77

them, and, 193

Slew the slain, he. 19

whose fiat millions. 33>

^lide let the world, 40

j

Slight a thing, a woman is too. 449

my caU, thou wUt not. 84

Slights it. love. 77

the next. who. aJ4

Slings and arrows. 19

^'8ii'^,^o^nT™lVSl'^m?Vo

|K^l.ln.s.unme. ..3

Slopi'nll'' slowly to the west, great

Sloth°finds t'he down pillow hard, 437

Slow, come he. 79
critter, thet. an
KTOwth. a plant of. 60

length along, drags Us. 6

or the clock was too. j4»

pace at fin;t. requires. 55

the sun climbs. "4
,

Slowlv, comes a hungry P«V '•»"»*

the Bible of the race is wnt. a4

the mills of God grind aea

Slowly-dying power, a. i»

IKhbl^.f;^,tT°^''"
^';Tthy|d;"-thyTr« ^roud fathers,

beside him, longed to, 163

their, 300. _ .,«
Slumbers chain, ere, ass

Slumbtr: 37 »

dead that, aaa

in a peasant 's arm. 30*

over my. 340 .

roused from their. aSa

iinVs back to uneasy. 99

preacher who. 314

Small appear, though it. 4'4

^naTboth great and ia3

beer and chronicle. 138

beer, to desire, a a

beer, to drink. 130

^^ts'/es^lS-a^^-a*

SS'^fiiTn^y^^rVc'table shift, aft,

rAThly^grindVice'^ing. .6a

S,Suistilf.«ndth...hav...34
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Smart, 371
hunuin sorrow and, 116
love uid all iU, 131
of all the girls thnt are so, 6
will weep a bramble 's, 398
young folks are. 469

Smarting in lingering pickle, 439
Smarts so litt:. no creature, 137
Smashing it, Hatching the egg than

by, 108
SmtU. 37 <

a rat, I, 315
as sweet, would, 175
false Latin, I, an
of bread and butter, 34
of roses, she hates the, 343
of sweet herbs, the, 131
onions, mine eyes, 438
sweet and blossom in their dust, 199
the blood of a British man, 17
to turf, to. 969

Smells, grows and, 100
of Hollands gin, when you find he,

i8t
to heaven, it, ija

Smil*. 37

»

a great man's. 41
and be a villain, one may, 4>A
and we smile, 141
at the claims. 1^8
begu'le with a dimple or, 398
calm thou mayst, aa7
frown and we. 141
he smiled a kind of sickly. 330
on thee to-morrow, sunbunt may,

186
on ye sweet, I'd, jsa
to many, 38
weet as your, 331
that no cloud ran o'ercast, 31
the traitor 's, 384
to those who hate, a, 363
we shall, las
upon his finger 's ends, 359
yet I, 74

Smiled as he sat by the table, 371
if wron^, I. 67
on tis, right graciously he, 308
sighed tul woman, 450
while all around thee, >a7

Smiles around, cannot go where uni-
versal love not, 43

as we draw nigh, that, 119
at the drawn dagger, 191
beaming all o'er with your, ti6
becks and wreathed, 196
in yeer face, that, a i a

not in a house of te<kn, Venus, 4a4
the, the tears, 158
welcome ever, 438

Smile-smoothing, heart-or>ening, 397
Smiling cheek, a villain with a, 1

1

Smilingly, drink it down right, 78
Smttti, 37a
Smithate of truth, the. 416
Smithy-shop after every roll. 54

Smitten, hath hope been, 391
Smock, with her dirty, 413
Smoke and stir, above the, 107
but a gtxxl cigar 's a, S3
cannot, but the, 30a
concealed, in yon, 391
had wafted. 408
I. but do not bum, 339

Smoke-stack white as snow, 115
Smoky. 37a
Smooth and even, all would go, 140

runs the water, 435
the careworn brow, to, a97
the few silver threads, 340
the ice. to, isa

Smoothed his wrinkled front, 43 a
Smoothing its dilapidated castor, 171
Smoothnc and softness. 349

rough, that turns earth's, 3a8
that may give it, 379

Smooth-shaven green, on the dry, 165
Smote on all the chords with might,

S41
the rock of the national resources,

340
the warden hoar, 87

Smutch appears, an ugly. 36
Snaffle of courtship, pleasant the. a%$
Snagsby's. woe a-pimyin' wunst at

Mr.. 314
Snail, creeping like, 33a

or -move like the, / <6
Snails, like, ia9
SHak0, 37a

like a wounded, 6
Sttak»$. 37a
Snapptr-up, 37a
Snare and scourge of hell, the. 157

in the silken. 30
the twisted tendril as a. 69

Snatches from the sun, she, 40t
Sneaking off, it is. 4a3
Sneaks to death, the coward, 66
Snttr. 37a

teach the rest to. 7

1

the self-complacent British, las
with solemn, 66
yesterday's, 44a

Sneering and without, 71
Sniffed the battle from afar, he, 386
Snooze, cotched a vild beast in a. aoo
Snore upon the flint, weariness can,

„ »'
Snort to the rein. 387
Snow. 37>

all bloodless lay the untrodden, t>s
and the bosom of, a46
as pure as, 4a
chaste as unsunned, 47
crotch deep in the, 313
her eyes are sapphires set in. 1 18
lay in his shroud of, 35
naked in December, 191
on field an' hill, 15a
pale and white and cold as, 74
she is not afraid of the. 451
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IS^ ^Ive the winter. .33

Sih it white »». 169

Xn if. thaw, lie "S
your locks are hWe the, 3 1

«

Snowdrop, love s first. »03

S»iow-/la*«». 37»
fall, as, 144

r„s::s^.'l^di?»;c^i.p>---
as any mountain of lU. a»5

,„ my robe, the. »84

ViMfin when the, 7n _

S^i-" his head be flu"*:"' .

T^ter-year, where are the. 468

S„1.'S!wTie^^?U5;^"*e •"
wand, or, i49 . . »

Snuff of y°"'wr,»pr?R,
tobacker and sleei), i»7

Sni^x. and fill his, 360

Sfailit«&in5.-"

3"£sS.S««?ni^odlsto.

:., fSme wade in wealth or. 104

lo hfeh wh^^with he wo"t to- 'f
when we stoop than when we, 445

iTaiS^rt^^?^' '«»"•"*

^"triiilrome abroad, some more. 67

foiid. nothing in nature s .0.

it would be to keep me. 3»7

livery, in her. 116

once drunk and once. 8.

.M* Klwavs err upon the. 390

tWnkiirhJnce wJth all your .0.

IS.V.M never learned to stray, »»

So^'VT\H'4"'SSt'''^^eV'wi
Sobriety s daughter, tnai Br>='

Bbs.'^! lost in a tem^t of, 3»9

SSitTof mutual admiration, a, 3

^X^l ne intrudes th«^ is 457

solitude sometmies is best. 373

Socket, bum to the, 91

Sod and fill the bunal, t77

bineath the burial. 114

b^Seath the churchyard 108

better rot beneat.. the, "3
builds on the watery, 1S6

dread ye not the cold. 5

''^"""Si'iisii'tnt^'tV "^

SoSr-^r^o^ anS'the-day

Sofa'iSSnd* wheel the, 116

foft I^d low. her breathing, 36

^iLSSa thi nettle danger. .80

Soft the music of those village bells. 5 »

as silk remains, it, 3»o

u the roses they twme. virgins are.

416
as young, JO

Soe'^rJ^kloTiinra^kSottedoak.

SoftW a.s'fw.t can fall, go as, 407

d«th succeede.1 life, »«^ |°«.
,i„.

Softness of their sex is lost, the wm
ning. 357

smoothness and. 349

Soil, free, i4>

from the cursed, 403

has no right on English, 409

SSy best deserve thr precious bane,

that, iib -

new birth of our new. R

where first they trod. the. 4O4

with Freedom s. 17

Souid with all wn"We use. .50

troth is as imi«ssiHc to be. 4>7

Solace is to know,
f"
"" J'*

Solar beam, from the to 1

system, the hub of the, i»»

Sold, are all things, 177

bought and, 157

is Ixnight and. »7

spoils were fairly, 34

«

the feast is, iJ9

S;fm'^n^^^ne^'e7i»i5htnor,,8,

lil^e^^'Ho'^e' the hour, never.

418 . o
were never to be, iS"

SMitr. 373
be abroad, let the, J5»
Save enouKh this « the' 43»

come you lack, you British. J5>

drink, let a. too

knew, not though the. 90

the broken. 68

which in the. 43
Soldier 's a man. a. too

ch«k. something upon the. 3«>

mien. a. 403
our. were brnye. i>

pleasure, dnnking is the.
_

'

'the courtier's, scholar s. aOJ

wild halloo, the. 18

1

Soldirr: 373 ^
firm, keep.the 104

Soldiership. B all h'»; '"»
.

Sole of his foot, to the. 196

Solemn creed, sapping a. 66

round, with. 16

thing, language i« a. Jjo

thought, what a world of. 410

•wav in such a. 4'°
.

Solet^nised. the day it is. 407

i^S'.S^^"rh«t!'toJ^kea.,30
flesh, this too too. 134
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Solid man of Botton, jt
men of Boston, 3 a

Solitary thiiMt, one limile that, 364
woes, rare are, 448

Sditud*. 373
have broken ma, grief and, 3'
locki, ban and, 318
of peace, the strange, white, 369

Solitudes, millions in those, 75
Solve a learned doubt, to, 433
you any problem given, he 'U, 467

Sombre harness mailed, in, 87
Some must follow, and some com-

mand, ss
must watch, while some must sleep,

84
of us will smart for it, 371
people are more nice than wise. 981
people to get out of a room, hard

for, aia
said It might do good, 3 1

7

weep because they part, '9s
Somtbody, 373

else, better off than. 401
Something in me dangerous, 71

lost, the quiet sense of, 331
tells me, there's, 138
'tis, J7S
to do, children with. 67
upon the soldier 's cheek, 31a

Somewhere or other, 373
San, 374
Athena 's wisest, 306
by bleeding sire to, 14a
love you my, 337
nor, nor wife, 341

Absalom, my. i

of Adam and of Eve, the, 317
of a woman, and yet the. 39s
of his own works, the, 461
of man, some proud, 410
of the sable Niaht, Sleep, 81
this is England s great^t, 167

Song. 374
Alexandrine ends the. 6
and noble self is noble, 384
as though it were the burthen of a,

400
be clear and stronR, though the, 348
concludes her noblest, 104
he had to write his, 317
1 can suck melancholy out of a, 357
is on my lips, to-day a. 360
I * oil out for Christmas stout, 5

1

let satire be my, 350
many people read a, 46a
no German. 1 5 •

of birds, I love the, 335
01 Hiawatha, this, 136
of the shirt, he sang the, 361
of the shirt, she sang this, 361
raised some serious, 9

1

rose the, 340
sans, 103
shall be. still all my, 378
sunshine and of, 74

the bunt of happy, at
the lark becomes a sightleK, 417
the long reaches of the peaks of, 307
we '11 sing one, 300
who loves not wine, woman and, 444
would sing her, 71

Songful, soulful, sorrowful Ireland,

Song; 374 ,

he loved to hear, loi
of joy, its deep, aog
were full of ioy, my, 148
your gambols, your, 468

Sonorous, clear and, 53
Sm», 374

are things, God 's, 459
attain the praise, few, 367
no doubt, our wiser, 137
of darkness, villains and the, 417
of heaven, things are the, 459
of men, in the weak and friendless,

466
of the waves, so free as the, 386

Soon shall be, not mad but, 344
or late, death cometh. 89

Sooner it's over, the. 13a
the chiney 's mended, the, 360

Soonest mended, little said is, 360
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like, 380

ing. till the.

in the sky.
4 2'*

the

Sta
StS!
Start

ala

.V. the. 191

iklea'.lthehe.ivcns, »3

mot dispose. 3""

•fault than they, their.

.e, ai6

•d on the grass, i"
odbanner. that. 17

la pyramid, under a. J9

get up, •'•"O

. now must. j»3
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tlie 14
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• in ;>ert.
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.•76
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•iCt*' '•*^' 434
lark rotten in Hie, 344

tllP i''4
.

, it, to the. 134
lair, if".*

iiil on, O 'hip of !'!'> .

i,an W 'tue t.. amrch and, ai3

ihesi;. -lallVu^. :°«

,r>nc- ' royal. 107

,) lie ir. 1*4 ,

va-iti- . -wnand. t>5
. hinery 'if the. 33

into th"-. ,}'/
• kiiw "I nobles, a, <<)

luse iS t\ie hub of the solar

on. 4>o
. .a

kings. <iueens ana. 300

StaU'man. s**?

and biitTium, 114

pure. the. 104

Str^n"'e;isin'-»''r;h-sh«hest,i04

4h'i

SKUBary. j"^

'

^'trhiif*Uofthe,308
! makes hi-s own. 3"

of ftesh. in .

i

Statue-like n:t""'Se, .n. --s
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Slatun. 386
tall, her, 94

Statute labour, another wants to
make it, 464

Stave, now ha hums a, 383
this horrible, 379

Stay a little longer, I, 108
and eat it, 48
as die and, 89
him, what power can, 406
how little while we have to, 77
I ask not to, 218
know how little while we have to,

334
some truth may, lao
still in the right to, 397
which says I must not, 438

Stayed he, stop^ied or, 325
the English flag is, 113
too late I, 406

Staying no longer a question, 34s
Stays our hurrying feet, 79

safest and seemliest by her husband,
443

to his home, he, 356
Steadfast in the strength of God, 179
Steadies with upright keel, aoo
St*al 386
a few hours from the night, 74
a lover true, seeks to, 304
a shive, of a cut loaf to, 435
away, silently. 44
away their brains, 33
away. then, aio
cream, vigilant as a cat to, 4S
his dust away, 39
it not. if men, 404
my thunder, yet. 405
one pang from thine, 10
on me. till death like sleep might, 8

1

out of your company, and, 401
when publishers no longer. 320

Stealers, these pickers and, 303
SUalint. 386
Steals, he kills for gold, he, 157
my puise, who. 275

Stealth, do good by, 12]
to do his good by, 386

St*am. 386
Steamy column, throws up a, 116
SUtd. 386

after him lead his masterless, 433
and the neigh of the, 136
beneath is lyin^, 90
farewell the neighing, 12s
that knows his nder, as a, 436
the, the mustering squadron, 271
the waves bound beneath me as a,

436
to battle dnven, rushed the, 13

Stt*dt. 387
instead of mounting barbed, 432

Steel, again in complete, 268
and vengeful, 233
foemen worthy of their, 433
heart is true as, 174

Steel, I forged the, 386
locked up in, 1

2

my man s as true as. 4tS
nor poison, nor, 223
with hoops of, 146

Steep hills, to climb, SS
my senses in foigetfulnea, and, 370
my thirsty soul I. 402

Steeple, and on it put a, 348
bells, and all. 133
keeps a-cawing m>m a, 52
or a weathercock on a, 285

Sttir, 387
boldly through the desperate winter

sea, 281
can gently, 162
ha;>pily to, 162
their courses, like ships they, 335
't is to glory we, 286
too nigh the sands, would, 304

Steered, boats that are not, 141
by the dumb, and the dead, 357

Steering, caused of otheres, 53
like a dray. 215

Steers straight for the maelstrom, 102
Stem, moulded on one, 224

the hisses, and, 449
the torrent of a woman's will, to,

450
of time, on the thorny, 143

Sttnchtt. 387
Step aside, to, is human, 188

aside, who never takes one, 390
for death or life, yield a, 43

»

judging each. 198
nor from hell one, 178
one. above tfie ridiculous. 391
one. above the sublime, 391
one false, 12:

Supltm, 387
Stepped a stately raven, in there, 325
Stepping o'er the bounds of modesty,

not, 266
Stepping-stones, men may rise on, 170
St*pa. 387

beware of desperate, 86
brushing with hasty, 392
but by gradual, 31
grace was in all her, ifii

of glory, who track the, 131
to pursue, thy. 9
wandering, and slow. 462

Stem array, battle 's magnificently, 19
daughter of the voice of God, 73
de himmelstrahlende. 297

Sterner stuff, ambition should be
made of, 7

Stem-eyed Puritans, 31
Steward, sees but a backward, 148
Stewed in brine, and, 439
Stick a feller thru, an' go, i$6

has a propensity to, 1 14
lie fell like the, 340
on convenation a burrs, when you,

62
scratched with a, 13
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t88
, 169

Itid^oSt visibly, the »«s o! the

earth. 15
proputty, proputty, 319

Stm in opinions 114
obstinacy s ne er »o, a»7

StU&'^o^wSTa'i.^ifedhe.Wu

slto.* helptaB ... lame dogs over

460
Still, all white and. is»

and for ever grew 77

Mid mute, would be, 10

sad music of humanity,

sound of a voice that is

suffer and be, 79
that comes down as, 144

the night is »j, 5» ,
the plains of the water be, I5

them, sleep cannot, 403

Staled, advice has often, 93

StaineU enurtain. a wOful. a9i

holds, a solemn, ao9

Stimulatint. 387
Sting, blmd-worm s. i79

each, that bids, jaS

her, to prick and, »70

K;JSr»h,^'t beware my, 434

is not so sharp, »4

S;S'?S5^.*°wou4-.tthouhavea

thy fX?'iVife. the serpent that

did, 356 ,

where is thy. 163

without feeling Its. 449

Stings not. grasp it nrmly. it. 449

you for your pains, it, »8o

Stuiking, greasy caps, 43

mackerel, cheap as, 47

Stinks, and several 3»7

Stint, pounng without, JT
btini, pouiii'M ".v..~—. -,

Stir, aWe the smoke and. 107

a very river, that would. 133

for this, all hell shall, 178

the fire, now 1 16

the hell withm him, 178 . ,„ ,,

^thout great arjjument, not to 164

Stored by too danng a word, lion be,

StirrSi' memory of a thousand years,

not a creature w».j I

Stirrup-cup to me, thy rich. 7»

^"^is'Sii^lfr^S... whatever. .34

Stitch, stitth, stitch, ^6o

Stithy foul as Vulcan s, 14« . ,^ .

sSik of temper we both had for •

of*y*Surli« in drcuUtion. the, Sa

StSckteokers, four, took vUIa resi

dences, 379

Stocking •n the day. a. »»»

Stockings, and taU. 401

StTk? Si^'. bom the docks «A
walered milk and watered, jas

StoU a thimble or «
^ff"'

*^o. 3o6

before, rtv for what they, 3ao

in the^ .'of Judas hcanot, 194

rhe'"&o«"the court of heaven.

aa8

^'bS?^«^. squandered, dokJ. 157

not wanting what is. 340

Stolid. 388
Slomach, 388

is not good. my. o

Slomacht. 388
Stofi*. 388
and we raised not a. 153

1
at his heels a. 75 , _, ... .„»
at the head, and a stone at the feet.

away"till the last angel rolls the. .3

' chafing their channefc of. 451

doth lie. underneath this. 4a7

for bits of. 378 . ,,
from iU grave away, roll the. 1B6

ideal, all the nonsense of their. 3B5

in a thick wall of. 446

in his cell in the, 446

is flung, as when a. M
no, was hard enough, 45»

on her walls, a. <>3
,

OTbrick, deadlier than. 114

or leaves of. a4

TomVlie b^^th the ch«n*y«d.

146.
this piecious, m
*K.viw on water now a. 53.

ioUauty g«w. the consck>u.. 39

without a. 334
Stone-deaf has been, jai

Stones, arise, these. M.'S

inestimable, loa

rattle h'is.bones over the. 198

sermons in, J

that spares these, a9

the martyr, it. ass

tny cold Rrry, 35
trodden down with, i!

where MUtoo's ashes lay, •«

with drops of ram, ass

you blocVs, you, a7
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Stood in Venice on the Bridge of St3hs,

stiu the brave, and, 408
that night, shuuld have, 95

Stool, with a three-lcRKcd, 59
Stools, necessity invented, 379

pttsh us from our, 90
Stoop, is in that aching. i8g

she'll, when she has tired her wing,

wisdom IS oft-times nearer when we.

Stooping through a fleecy cloud, 368
Stoops from His high majesty, 108

to folly, woman. 1 16
Stop a beer-barrel, might they not, 491
a hole, might. 411
for thy tread. 109
my tears must. 438
their vibrations, to, 397
themselves, they cannot, 40J
your mouth. I will. 171

Stopped by three, a thousand may
well be. 37

or stayed he, not a minute. 315
which I wouild have. 399

Stopping a bung-hole, till he fmd it,

491
for breath, no tiieans of, 119

Stops with the shore, his control. : 58
Store, gi/es me wealthy Crosus', 40J

heaven will bless your. 375
of love, hath better, 23 a
or healthful, 355
pine amidst his, 148

Storehouse, his cupboard's a, 16
Storied urn or animated bust, can, 421
Storm. 388

after storm, where, 318
and cloud, sunshine. 141
and cloudiness, of, 119
could never have walked inthat,4o4
from the darkest, 4

1

her brows like gathering, 465
I, had raised, the, 389
rider upon the, 154
their high-built organs make, the,

aoi
the pilot that weathered the. 304
this sublime and terrible, 396
together, if we might bear the, 409
unheard, news of the, 319
we euchred God Almighty "s, 115

Stormed at with shot and shell, 80
Storming some airy 'ortress, of, 409
Storms, and give her to the god of, 13

j

he sought the, 304
may enter, 44
ne'er broke, which Jn, 439
of state, broken with, 19
rock the ravens on high, as the. ao»

.the night in, 189
Stormy. V89

gust of Ions suspended Ahs, one, 188
Story. 3&9

being done, my, 363

I Story
how to tell my, 363
in all human, 104
listen to this simple, 156
of our days, shuts up the, 406
old, read in, 15
snow summits old in. 383
that 's not in Tom Moore. 3 (S

Stout and brave, hearts though, 163
of heart, be ye, 333

Straight, 389
down the crooked lane, 383
ez he can. he draws his furrer ez, 356
path of duty, to the, 104
to me, bear it. 68

Straighten up this shape, how will you
ever. 467

Straightened out for a crowbar. 188
Straighter'n a string, may be, 187
Straightest, pity's the, 305
Strain again, that. 373

angels sung this, 37
hold cheap the. 338
I cannot prate in puling. 333
linnets sing their wonted, 333my eyes. I. 313
of man 's bred out, the, 367
one continuous and unbroken, ii»

Strained the dusky covered close, he,
363

the quality of mercy is not, 360
Strait the gnte. how, 1 36

path, in yon. 37
Strand, in Wppping or the, 408
Stranded witii strings of fire, his lyre,

'**
Strange all this difference should be,

418
and unnatural, most foul, 371
bed-fellows, it
delicious amazement, what a, 76
in that, there 's nothing, 384
is it not, 73
seems to me most. 80
'tis, but true, 416
't was passing, 363
w=th a maid be, 187

Strangely falls our Christmas-eve, 181
Stranger said. the. 163
stooped to the well, the, 348
than fiction, 416
to fear, a, 197
to flattery, a. 197

Stranger 's land, we live within the, 181
Strangtri, 389
ask of me. when. 337
honoured, by. 139
two. meeting at a festival. 334

Strangle, some would, 416
Strangled his language in his tears, 399
Stratagems and spo^, 373
Straw. 389
• bed of, SOT
at wagging of a, 307
eared not a single, 308
find quarrel in a, 164
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Straw
strongest oaths are, 70
tickled with a, 49 .j _» .-

Strawberries, as Dr. Botelersaid of. 10

Strawed ourbest to the weed s unrest.

Straws, begin it with. 13'

the forms of haiis or. 45»

Stray, wishes never learned to. (>»

StravinR oiKS. erring smils as. 5 J

St^k of sJ^w. fades the last long. 37.

on ocean s cheek, the crimson. 73

Stream, a fount about to 225

are eddies of the mighty, 3"
her paly. 101

mercy of a rude. 153
, ,

of time doth run. which way ...-

407 ^
runs fast, the, 344
runs swift, the. .144 . „„.„
shows his hoar leaves m the glassy

444
Stamp them on the running, 4S<»

ft -eammg eyes, with, 7<>

o'er us. 17
were so gallantly. 17

Streams, cleansing my, »47

for other's woes. that. 448

in lavish. 148
, , . . n„„. ,

large, from little fountains flow, a

of revenue, abundant, J40
that keep a summer mmd. 323

all down the long and narrow. 400

smacks of the field and the, 3>4

the car rattling o'er the stony. 444

the front-door is on t'lc. .jo

to street, hawks nosejiays from. 343

Strenph. 389
. ,_,

and courage can avert, mo
but weakness, not, 4

dar-jerous humours up to, 43'

for a kiss 's. J04

he needs, with all the. »^o

in every drop, there s life and

inhrrarms. .«4» „
is in your union, all your. 433

king's name is a Uiwcr ot. 201

aio'n'S: nor Cnded on the brittle.

381
of God. steadfa.1t m the. 1 79

of limb. 46
of ten, as the. i a

of the race. "3
. .„.:_,, ,h«

of youth, wants that sin against the

470
that tower of. 4«3 . , ,.„
thou canst not tdl what, 429

to have a giant's, is>

to nerve, unds thetr. 37

xwating her, 377 v . .,*
Strengthen and »u»Uln but 436

Strengthened, are bftrd up and.

Strengthoncth roan » he«i;. JS

SmwHOii*, 389* 39°

156

Stress, dies in a desperate. ilt>

Stretch a cord. can. 389
forth thy rod. 388

my hands out. I. 3>3

of hell, down all the. ifi<

forth your iron thread, H2
out your hand to me. 140

Stretched upon the plain, eagle i of.

Strewed thy grave, not have, 31

Strews, many a holy text around she

401
with fresh flowers. 45

»

Stricken deer, my o*n. 3«

deer go weep, 84
Strict in his arrest. 80

Stride on before the evenU. 35»

ancient forms of party, 339
and sorrow, this. <J4

be a hero in the. 1 79
clubs typical of, 8H

hatred, battle and. an
' he looks beyond the. 4.\»

hour of ilanger. toil and. 3«>

madiling crowd s ignoble. 68

of labour and. jSj>

of Truth with FalsehoiMl. 83

once were weary of the, 370
overwhelmed in the. fti

scorned amid the reeling. 43

»

some to public. 325 j„„ki. .ai
the single thraldom or a double, 442

to dare the elemenu to, 430

void of cares and. 359
without a further, 335

Sirik*. JW , ., . ..
and yet ifraid to. 71

another blow, to 130

by and by it will. 447

me. spurn me. 378
mine eyes. they. 3*4

the blow, themselves must. 29

Strikti. 3<)o

as soon. and. 173
_ ™i„.n

heaven is not always amtry wlitn

he. 177
. ,

him dead, in fair tattle. 12

the dark Fcrrash. 401

Striking deei>. a thousand »V'rs arc.

Strinli'attuned to mirth, there '» not a.

of joy. approtiation strikes the, 1

2

straighler 'n a. 187 .

that holds those weighU. the. 403

Strintt. 300
a harp of thousand. 17"

laying the hand on the. 397

of fire, stranded with. 244

would break, whose very, to

^'bS2d."nd bright stars. 17

<;trinlins for woman s heart, a ri"

Itrive^nd hold cheap the *trmn 32«

mirhtily. but cat and drink as

friends, a 14
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Strive on to fiabh th* work, let u». jj»
Strives the woodcock with the gin, lo.

Strivings after better hopes, 88

lonKuiKs. yearnings. 156
Striv'st to get, still thou, 170
Stroke after stroke, 314
a nettle. aSo
ere we feel the friendly, 89
of death is as a lover s pinch, 79
of fate, nearest to the, is7

the tyrant 's, 146
Strokt$, 390
StroHt. 391

. -i free, »47
and Itisty, yet I am, 357
a note, not so. 136
but wanu that little. 949
enforcement be, gentleness my, «3
in awe. keep the. 6i

is thy heart so. »is
,.,

man, rousing hereelf like a, 177
man must go. 78
men. not two. 84
nor pure, neither, 146
not to the. .114

potations, bianish. 3a
so. yet so refined, 453
the peaceful are the. 300
wait of the weak against the. 319
what king so. 4 a

without rage. 84
with the strength. 113 ,

women are not in their best fortunes,

«S6 . .

Stronger, our love it was. »30
than . . . the mason. 164
thought's a weapon. J59
worthier of regard and. 58

Strongest dare, is more than the, 133
oaths are straw, 70

itrongly framed, a being. 189

Strow the brooks in Vallombroaa, »i6

Strown, lay withered and, ji6

Struck by stone or brick, 114
eagle, so the. 106
one chord of music. 51

the foremost man. j6
the wreck, have said it, 465
tai it be, 13s

StrMfti*, 39

1

bravely, 58
Struggled in earnest, that has, 314
Struggles labour, wherever. 144

through which it has passed, iii

Struggling to be free, limed soul that.

Strut and rave, our little hour of, 4"
Struts and frets his hour, that, 4"
Stubborn bear, authority oe a, 158
Stuck in my throat, 8

to me day and nlsht, t8«
Studded with Stan, t68
Student peie. indax-laaming turns tio.

Studied in a sad ostent, well. 371

Studieti' ! avenge, a man that, jm
Studious Uow to please, love, 234
Study, 391

built in your parlour or, ata
in an old gentleman 's, a79
of mankind is man, the proper, aso
of revenge, and, 331
pains, readin);. 67
to be good ami iuct, 104 .

.

StuiT, a deal of skimble-skamble, 367
ambition should be made of sterner,

dreams are made, we are, 4a>
dross and, a66
for that is the, 407
of that perilous, 363
the true celestial. 5 ^ ,
they sell, half so preciotiaM the, 4a(>

untainted, with, i-
StufTs as dreams an > such, 438
him to the thn. .(-gates, moKcI

that. 9>
out his vacant garments, i6s

Stung her, and it, 449
if you would not be, 449
it newly, some bee had. 336
thou serpent, never adder, 4>*

Sty, the fattest in Epicurus', 181

Slylt. 39'.. ,,.....
of roan. Christian is the highest, |i

of the place, according to the, 403
refines, how the, 331

Sub-editor at Cork. 394
Subject, long and wish to be a, sos

of all verse, lies the. 180
of the comic muse, love 's the, S34
ourselves, we know a. 306
owes the prince, as the, 4S4
to the same diseases, 197
we old men are to this vice, (44

Subjects are rebels from principle,

when. 338
for dissection, form good, 331
give, unless their, aos
wise, which were their, 430

Subjugation, foreign conquest and,
113

SMimt. 391
as the energy, 143
a thing it is to suffer, 391
in his simplicity, 43
make our lives, 138

Stiimiuitm, 39'
none left but by, 33a

Submit or yieW. never to, S31
Submitting aways, by, 400
Subscribe enough, to. a66

for soap, hundreds will, 38
subscrioe, 36

Subserves another s gain. i6e
Substance of the common earth, my,

107 .
Subtle, cruel and inconstant, la
Suburb of the life slysian, 16
Succeed and aire. <>9

in the wctltt, who would. 319
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Socc^ding wave w«he». though the.

Succiids. B sure reward. 4»7

^ «'i;;Sve'«hy should man's 34.

w^h comes, that form of, iH>,

SuSSSlon, and Protestant. .70

IS^ive. they fall.J50
Such, heaven a full of. no

thtngsbe. can 56

|S^SS«f.ailnd'iS^-'''''i,
iMrW^ in a creed outworn. a9,1

Su^lSr.lli.'e'^'oodcocksuPon
'56

sSddenas flaws cmKealcl .61

flight, not atumed by, i77

SudlSeniy.thereUnoman. iM

^7ot" debt he never. 8 j

^fonma pauptru to God. jn

iSSdi^the snake, committed. 37.

sSlerandbe.tiU.79
and be strong, to. 39

«

for a high cause to. no
in the mind to. t9

it detraction wUl not. i»S

like him. all who, 160

1?,^. igood epithet. 139

the agonies we. i7»

^-S'th:ttSouldhis..97

S«*SeJS^.*n-er mortal. «8
which, being, iji „_

Sufferi.ig ages look. the. t»»

are in. 455

^^SS°witft\heday..o5

Snfftri-f- ^9'
Sufters. recoils. J3>

isss'':;jdJ™ri-^'v'n«i"-
S49 . .,

o'er the devil, 88

. 379

.448

i:?£?trih*e'lge.«ell

«"S'sl?:'/bSck!c°ustomary

of woe. the. 448

the better t. iM
g

SuUy your pure prayer, to. 34B

^»{?Jhr.Sl^ of d^th, a. 40.

|S^'S"S;^*tew"bS.f word.. 3.3

Summerair. in clear, 119

lirave, youth uKe. 5

by thi same winter and, 197

days, anil, 74
dust, dry as. 9.1

,

fe,r winter, stirmg and. ao

friends, like. 3

friendship. 3

liousc. in any, 399
is tfreen, when, ai"

.

^i^nd, stream, that keep a, 3.1

r^^i^^t'^t.ie '»-"•"
Saint Martin s. i<>»

the last rose of. U 3

Summer's cloud, Ukc a, it

day. a. UJ
dust, lay the, 27

heat, on fantastic. I'H

ripening breath, by. ^^9

Summers in a SCI 01, .>. '53

in raw, inclement, yts

Su"m;nft,'an;i;'^emounttoits..o8

attained, the. 7» .

of my . rown. upon the, ft»

«li,,i)erv. the. jo<
whS,l.keallhils,..3

Sumnuts,sn,,wy,old.ns^,r^Vj^.;8.

^llSmoned frim some primeval n«h..

thee to heaven or to neu. '"s

uiHin a fearful. 57 ,

1

Sums. <loomc.l to i«iy the, 106

Sum. j9i. 39J
all else beneath the. 35

' ancient as the, ibo

and mo<m. to wind ui. the. 9

and shines the, J<.9

and with the setting, 1"
a"p<-ars. when the r,*y, .<^i

at noon, the bl.KHly <..»

l«tesunni».-nedl..the 404

came ,«'e,.m« •", »»'
,i,e' »!

climbs sluw. m front the. "4
declines, the. 35.)

dies with the dying. .«•

doth move. 97 ^
flush of a new liom, 13

following the. ii» . ^ r^

;ry^'Mc,;rJrptJr\ha'5,the,437

Srows cold. tUl the. 140

Urows into the great. , 1

had long since the a69

kimiirlf LTOW dim, the. 19

«

^ r ^ams display. ^'lT\d
hurl their lance, m the. 350

in all his «tft«- '°^„.
in heaven, for the la«t
in heaven. -or .«.». time the. 4.0

is but a .l-ark of "«. tM."
i, out. it is becauM th* J41

Juliet i. the. >»5
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Sum
like the, doth shine. 443
livery of the burnished. 60
never sets on his miKht, the. 1 1

J

no. no moon. 285
no. uiK)n an Ea-ster day. lay
O blessed breathinR. i»»
of midday. 409
she snatches from the. 40J
sliows all the lieauty of the, J40
signal of the scttini;. lis
that rose t)n freedom. 14J
that sends the hidden, 18
the common, ig^
the heat o' the. 10}
tinged with the rismK. 56
to thee may never rise, to-morrow 's.

84
triie as the, 245
tnic as the dial to the, 88
under the, i8a
was low. on Linden when the, ass
ur>on the utiland lawn. 151
went down, as the. 13a
will pierce, a. 1 so

Sunbeam death with the might of his.

77
soiled by outward touch as the. 417

Sunbtamt, 393
the gay motes that people the. 270

Sunburst may smile on thee to-

morrow, 186
Sunday, 393

his plough goeth every, 421
nitjht, last. 73
putting too much Sabbath intu, J4.s
tankards foam. no. 345

Sunday 's best, he was in his. 87
Sundays, may call it herb-grace o', 144

on, no admittance at this wicket,

SuHfumtr, 393
Sung, he worked and, 36a

let there be, 156
of Chaos . 1 , 46

Sunk the hopes of all men, in these are,

93
unrequited toil shall be. 199

Sunless and silent and deep. 451
Sunlight, as moonlight unto, 268

clastis the earth, the. 204
drinkcth dew. as. 204

Sunny, youth it is. 4
Sunrise of the soul, meet the, 324
Sun 's a thief, t'-.e. 40a
Suns, brighter, dispense serener liRht.

65
widened with the process of the, jaa

Sunset and evening star. 17

Blow. Burgundy in all its. 344
of life gives me mystical lore, 358
were seen. at. 2t6

Suns«t-gun. to the last. 112
Sunshine, flies of estate and, }

ioilows the ram, 442
holy-day, on a. 71

Sunshine in the shady place, 1 19
still must follow ram, ; (>

storm and cloud, 141
the [>arting gleam of. 1 1

1

they have never seen the, 437
we 11 talk of. 74

Sunward, souls which God is calling.

43'>

Sup. like a hermit you. 441
of New England 's air, a, 28

1

upon myself. 9
with thee, take Him in that comes

to. 96
Suptrfluity, 393
Suiiernuous lags the veteran. 424

to say you're welcome were, 438
verse, marred by a, 109

Supped on dormouse pie. 96
on fame, dined or, 123

S«/>per, 393 ^
,wme IS poured at last, the, 104

Supplant those rough rug-headed
kerns, 424

Supjilied. can never be, 300
SujiiKirt him after, but to, 129

of this declaration, for the, 307
Supporters, its sole. 267
Stipi*osed a liear. a bush, 128
Su{>pressors <jf our vice, 345
.Supremacy and sway, seek for rule,

4S6
Supreme, all for him, unchanging and,

4i<)

in grace, 154
Surcease, not desire, but its, 4
Sure and safe one, a. 140

death, uncertain life and, 222
foundation, no, set on bl--iod. 27
I 'II make assurance doubly, 14
one. if another fails. 71

Surf, of the r(x:k-lieating. 386
Surface of the whole globe. 1 1

2

Surfeiting, the appttite may sicken,

273
Surge resolves, whose liquid. 402
was seething free, when the, 354

Surgery, hath no skill in. 184
Surges, the mournful. 205
Surnamcd the Destroyer. 87
Suriias."; • Id wine, few things. 444
Surpas.'icd. in loftiness of thought. 309
Surprise, death takes us by, 79

of marvel or. 147
was the chiefest. 76

Sunfndcr. summon the place to. 2S3
Surrenders, the Guard dies but never,

166
Survey. I am monarch of all I, 266
make but an interior. 355

Survive or perish. 366
rather than let the nation. 431

Sur\'ives. loyal hope. 219
Susan came to live with me. when, >7o
Suspect him. you may. 4ot

the thoughts of others, s 1

't was he that ina Ic the slaughter, 4>
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S"?t'tfo'S?d
«« 'u/ two .part, never.

SuspecrhinjseUafool.^5.
I

iritendiiw deep. 307

S^'pfrTn'oi'toV'^ breath, wi.ay.

Su.Uin. but »tren«;*'X"tVtl' "3
Su?tlS^anfs'o!^S?d. but. »7

it the saint, 453 „

SwatJRcrs. swears, ^ho. "4
^^^j^

Swaller-taU coats, rifigea uui

Swa«'oV«ud«eon-,^h-«cateh^^^^^^^^^

Swallowed in the Hooa. n»

ors. J3' ,,
in the yeast, some, 35

othcm tol)c. fo

^„';r.*n'd«n'tt\J?ae.vomb.0O

Sw"JJlo:Vwi-%"'^«--^'^-"
Stt'ati. 3<>4

1 "11 olay the. a73 ,„U,U every «<^e a- 4'«^^„„,„,
sinas her own elcK>.

this pale, faint. a73

«;wan-liWe end. he makes ay',,
Irvln-s death-hymn the -Id '73

Swans sinK Ijeforc they aie. j

|ra.?ho1\n Irishman, leathering. .9.
^

^Ava^Ued with double 3S»

sw^.bysubmittmB.400 I

f,'.&':Vt'tVtscafTold.4.7 :

^"Sd<^"ht, always ready to, 40*
,

Tun-ofan'd Jhe.^.^Ver. 4..

unto asin ta .H7 ^^^,^ ^^em-
SweanOE. >'"".,

selves, tn, 4*** o

^^er thee m vain. J»S

Sweep* a Toont .. for thy Uws. who.

the sea. 370

^""Alice.'';t"n'tv.m
remember. .9

and hitter fancy. ij4

»nd fair she seems to V*. 343

and our ""'"" »^, ",Zitv 3

as^'S^^bVU-eless fancy feigned.

I

heautSul as. jo

but much more. 4'»

1 day so c.K.1. so calm. 73

uirl-graduates. iM
Is death to me. '4i.

Sj2^^^;^X'toUen.334
• Uxik thou but. 30J

i

^,;r'oTWtin«issuch.a,<.
sweet home, il*'

sweets to the, .195

rofcl'rTd-.his.79

Sv^e^r^-rtwln^V 'tben come Viss me.

far may lie.. 33

>

^5r"«u;u«m.:"edarc^.9.
s-.re never Kjrl «»«•

"^,''^ sweetest
Sweetest garland to tne

maid, the, 30 S

hours, the, 'o5
. , ^^

,

j^^-;::;^oi't^:saud..7..
, SwtetHtss. 394

and wa-<te itx •4'>
, ,„

!
Kracefulea-eand. 1J8

I

>,( amlT'Eial. ao4

I with its voluptupuf. 334 .

i|:ira^Ue'c^^--^--°-*-

thfeate' note that, 29s
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Swanrad, their honnty never, 183
Swerves, destiny never, 86
Swervini? and flowing Blunder, 339
Swift, not to the. 3*4

the race not alwayii to the, 318
true hope is, 186

Swiftness, we may outrun by violent,
J9a

Swig, 395
Swun, how we apples. > i

in, a naushty night to. 281
leave us yit to sinic or. 310
on bladders, boys that, 153
sink or. 3A6
till the brain begins to, 460

Sammwr, 395
Swim. 395

or mange in, 306
Swing, no v'ice bed sech a, 50

of Pleiades, Plato and the, 107
the battle-sword, 151
the wild falcon soar her, 344

Swingeing long curse, laid a, >6
Swings the hammer of industry.

round, 410
Swinish multitude, a, 271
Switxerland again was free, j 1

7

Swooned nor uttered cry. she nor, 76
Swoop, at one fell, 49
Sword, 395
and a tnuty hand, a good, 63
and desolai">n. 319
drawn with the. 199
ef you take a. 156
eye, tonKue. 163
for liberty, some draw, 146
from a courtly. 4J
his terrible swift. 153
is bright and keen, whose. 390
laid by. 16
man for the. 454
nor the deputed. 360
reluctant, who draws the. 3 1

7

rust, and his good. 19
sharper than the. 368
the pen is mightier than t'lc. 30J
will open, which I with. 293
with tire and, 415

Sword 's point, conducting trade at the,

Swordt, 395
than twenty of their, 30a
would have leaped, t:n thousand,

50
Swor*. 395

as deacons do, the Deacon, 74
a thousand times he, 319
she, in faith. 363

Sworn an oath, 1 have, ig
Swound. like noises in a, 100
Syllable, every, a prayer, 340

of recorded time, the last, 411
SyUabU$. 395

that lives pr„ 45.<t

which breathe, with, a 10
Symbol*, muta, of • joyful mora. 175

Symmetry, could frame thy fearful
405

Sympathize with clay, 56
Sympathy, it is the secret, 93 7
Syrup of poppy, sauce of, 96
Sjrstcm, all the apparatus of the, 33

the hub of the solar. 188
Systems into ruin, atoms or, 38

Tabernacle, through the pews of a, an
Table, joy of the whole, 1 7 >

of my memory, from the, 331
on a roar, that were wont to set the,

468
smiled as he sat by the, 371
upper end o' the, 71
who at her, 30

Tables, and near a thousand, iSs
make it plain upon, 345
my. 4a6
the marriage, 147

T(M*-talk, 395
Tail abrklged, with his, 349
came through, a hole wnere his, 87
holds the eel of sciencr by the, 19a
Satan gave thereat his. 43a
watched the compass etuis' its, 60

Tailor. 396
lown. he called the, 387

Tailor*, from noblemen to. 347
increase, and breed ballad-makers,

a99
Tails, heads I win, ditto. 444
Taint of sin, this uneradicable, 365

not thy mind. 370
they bare, some danc'rous. 403

Tr.inted and corrupt, what plea so, iij
to decay. 14S
wether of the flock, I am a, 439

Taints of blood, 160
Tak*. 396
and doctors ,;ive what they wotild,

ai4
all there is, 78
arms against a sea. 19
at Number One. don't, 13
•way . . . a chief limb of the statue,

308
•way the flesh, let Meg now, 380
•way the grief of a wound. 184
away the sword. 301
her. the Devil. 340
her without her answer, 10
Him in that comes to sup, 96
in God, ef you want to. 431
it hard, you mus 'n', a88
me again to your heart, 340
my house, you, aa3
my life, you, a 33
my soul to, 470
'old o" tlie WUS9 o" the moroja*. t «a
the cash. ah. 44
the grog, I'll. 3aa
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'^^e htodmMt. the devU. 87

;JSi ttSTyVolld Biv..wh.n lawyer,,

whi.?i*forwh.t you might. 440

.. . i^.« ««i<1 ftOt
the kia». »«?• »»?

Takinu tne for him, folk* goy. ,,
death, 79

';f^"iU%lTan»ngyou.,.7
ofl. damnation of hi«. 7

»

^•liS indent, new told 400

an old, IS ,

?i,^heouttheUnd.r 40,

s;^-r|eWf'^--
srl;s.;i''.^Vw^'a.s
or adorn a, >74 .

,,

.'JStSic'uU.howmanya.n
:« i» to tell, fc a, 74

id by an idiot, a, 4"
. -old. I could a. 380 „

ot»orrowdpne. 6a

truant at his. 190

'1i&srai'i^^«'.'^"'««"'-

ira'?itJSr^.ii?^KiJi"v^

sit?t,:^':'-thl«"but. .87

SfSin7*ing«.to.4Jo
of wills, and. n7

r;SSldhaUt;m,399

with you, I wiU. 4i

T'^Vl'«coony.w.,a4.

'"tlSi^-. mctly .ound«i to

be»-.3>4

Tall<!<. thinks as much as he. 4»J

too long, when it, jvO

ToU. J97
divinely. 94

SScsCTiit'tl. .corns grow..

Wirthe"."" »"'"'''• '"
Tarn lo'ed him. J7

Ta^r^iraM-r^'""-"
Tame a sight, how 13 J

speclitor. the. afts

yet """if' '^^'vlJihts. nor, 389

T'S).?n'u'"^!5it':'^olvc l.y smes

TanRl25chain..VC«h>va.^liVea.38o

K^riiiS'^e|--"'«- ""

^'SI?A-r£t9taWcare.8.
Tai«siTywav«»dark.the^3W

?apir4l''"o|V»gH'V.384

Ta,«'Tharin*o'Jr day w«e famous...

Tai-falteerie, may a gae. 44

'^ri^r^U^^'^^'i^ that .nee

TardU;Ss"l!;'Qui?Vncss.
puls.V. 3M

?Si"»-'S'oV^.nl.thet.

-^'^fcy^t^i^^.T'^f
T»^s Sbour. cheets the 408

?Srt in^eimallestpubUc.54
tartness "« h»

'^J'^i.lJ^by making. 63

Itt-a^'t'hoTh'ii'f,^^^-"
heain. sees some, 4'o ,

gfw^:fvJ."H^'Sirfi?s*.«5
Kit done, thy worldly, «o3

''•.%
le'ie. spirit, 6,

?^'^^ rff8
"^

-SSir^r'^ihoutth.

of d«th. never, 66
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Tatl0
of your qtiklity, give us a, ju
am. 49
the hire, let them not, 140
the whole of it. let me. 78
tree whose mortal. 93

Tasted, some books are to be. jo
TiiMUi. .197

his salt, who breaks his bread and,
II

our needs, our. j8

1

the coarsest, 359
Tasting, have robbed the whole tree.

MS
Tattered ensign down, tear her, 1 1

4

Tatters, old opinions, ransand, > 10, 143
tear a passion to, 379

Tattling woman, she 's a very. 4J4
Taught, but such as practice, 44^
by Pojie, 386
by that ixjwer that pities mc, 305
by time, my heart, 174
how happy is he born and. 418
letters, heaven first. i»«6
me, folly's all they've. 118
me this, it has, 117
me to rhyme, it hath, 939
thee, say I. 140
them that, St. Pat. 440
us how to die. 91

Taunting truths, cold, bitter, iia
Tavern or inn, as a good, 191

you eat at Tcrre's, 31
Tax, censure is the, 46
Taxation, and her suckling babe, 433
Taxed, the beggar is, 176
Taxes, I like the, 1 10
Taylor preach upon a mortiing. 151
"Te Deum." "Non nobis" and. 156
Tta. 397
Teach. 397. 398

him, I should but, 363
O ye who, 135
thee, shall the K >ran, 241
the rustic morall^t to dii 401
you to drink, deep, too

Teaches beasts to know their friends,
nature. 178

us little here. 17..

Teaching ini- that u jrd, ?»
twenty t follow mine own, 397

Teachings, ;ind list to nature's, 36J
wc retain, its. 117

Tear. 398
and *orgi\-e her deceit with a. 333
a pa: sion to tatters. 379
for pi*y. hath a, 161
from ^ our eyelid* wiped a, »3
her tattered ensign down. 114
him for his bad venes. 414
in all my miseries, think to shed a,

in her eye, and a, j?'
is not worth a wistful, 37s
or streaming. 1 19
that wc shed, and the. 174

Tear
thee imexprewed, though it, 234
the graceful. 448
too foolish for a, 371
unsullied with a, 370
UTJon the word, dropj>ed a, 187

Tear-drop melts, a woman 's, 398
Tearing along that night, she camr.

Tear: 398, 399
adown that dusky cheek have

rolled, 174
and anarchy and wrath, 143
and 't were your hot, 76
blame not these, 318
by a torrent of, 389
cease, and all, ao8
cease your, 74
for his love, 7
I can see yotu- falling, 74
in his eyes, 307
lie too deep for, 404
must stop, my, ^38
my smiles for hau thy. 409
nor all your, 465
of all the angels, it would need the,

of pity, 160
of the widower when he sees, 44a
parted in silence, and, 396
pure messengers, 39
rivers shed oif, 38
the, the smiles, 358
the moon into salt, 4et
the ocean 's misty, loi
they shed no, 159
time is best measured by. 406
to ]>our sad. 393
upon my grave, drop thy foolish, 7«5

Venus smiles not in a house of, 434
we waste, and the, 43

1

with artificial, 118
Tedded grass, the smell of, 371
Teitout. 399, 400

as a twice-told tale, life is as, 400
Tediouanest, 400
Teeth and forcbcad of our faults, the,

?S9

not ing on edge, set my, 309
proud of her, 330
sans. 49
to cast into my. n

Tegument endure, this worthier. 377
Tell. 400
a hundred, might. 188
and another. 318
her that I died, 343
her thkt wastes her time and me,

I daums, 134
if lean. 317
I waot it to. an
me. and thou caast sot, 377
me, I implore, 17
tne how to woo. oh, 456
me, my heart, if tUi M tow, 133
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SSiTuth power to. i7»

,te 1 h»v€ nana to, js*

^tou. it were to. 400

a:'Ji.SS'^«'my'h..r. n.y um^'
"" wUl, 4.i» .

thee » lie. J ! "\~

«aoAhen»a.«turosU.. 7>

ui thU. to. 4>o
1

way* we cannot. 154
|

why. but cannot. j>7 . ,

,

yemi. with an I dew vum or an 1, 74

?:teo'«!''vihat' damned
minute,.

his* tile, every shepherd 307

STclhere-ssomethm^ J»
|

them that others, wnicn. 45J

^'*f^' Cos o-er a cold decree, a

- i^'^n^JSn^'Snurment. .,.

Temperance and repost, 1^ »

T.^SSS^-*H'r.r«n>'
.'ere.

''ISr^ntrvcry torrent "9

°{i»Sl^nThi're^fi^d''witha..,7

Te^S^Sftink fonh.^ ---
f„i,,„ the.

Tempest » worst, wno n«»

Tempests roar, nor, H9

T^^^-gTh^-^jsatthy,

is that a. j67

let each new. J76
of my youth. ap4
?jjy^&t their. 15?

Templc-beU.ar.c^l"'.f°^l''*
thay tay, the, »!»

'"Tlt!i't; J^rted his ryes and his. 46J

of his Kod. »«

Tcmt~»rdul-**''^»-"*&me no (.uthcr. ,.,
,

the dyinx »nchnriic I

with dp"bts_^h.^ J47 ^ ^,_
Temptation, most aanncruu-

stnjV. the. 390

ye 're aibhns nae. i-H

Trmpttd. 400 . . ,,,
him as you '•'^'. "

'

*

sa?e us from t«inv.. .t>l

,ne tempter or the. 400

TtmpUr. 400 ,

TemptinK Krow. Jjf>

Ten as thestrrnnlhof. i» . j .j

Commandments m your «»«•

set my. 59 , I „, tVif eu

I ComHSinilments wi" ""» budge.

,.y,^1j;.,i1erat,helca.st456

I b:::^ti^rv¥^--

thousand Uucats lo ha%e

'"1 fl„.t- sweci' "ver thee. »»»
thovi^anij '«*-A^.t fi.;i,es. io>
thousand men that "^"f"' „

a55

\<i'

thousands. peace its^^4J'

times frail, callus 4SJ

iSSleso'er^barl^red.
.«

,^,
times s am. tl"^^"^^

„, valour, 413
ti> one IS no tmpeacn o

toone. 'tis. '6» ,

touched me (or. 340

^T^jT'truV, DoujjlaSj
-J'

^ .g,

?,aW*^.^.1a'nT.rlland. ..4

F«"ir>«'s'vain:The''V..
for another spam^ .

Tenis%^.i^e and power all public

TenXnVo(°iife.onthewaU.ofthi^

refit, this j67 ruined. 44
the threshold^ therein^

J _^^

TeneroenU to >«. 1="-^
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Tracts might be wtoBS, hi soma nlw.
I to

TVhmm, 401
Tenor of their way, 68
Tena, two, to a score, j6*
Ttiu. 401

nitihtly pitch my moving, 178
unto my, la
which lam quitting, is a, 375

Tented field, action in the, 130
Tents are rude for thee, our Arab, 8^

are spread, their silent, s6
shall fold their, 44
with love or thrones without. 85

Tenures, his, and his tracks, 314
Term, duumed for a certain, j8o
Termagant, (or o'erdoing. 379
Ttrmi, 401
Terrestrial mould, thouRh of. 40
Terrible impression, such. 98

oath, a. 387
shape, I hardly fear his, 78
swift sword, 153
than this, no shape more, i6j
trade, war is a, 433

Terror. Cassius in your threats, no. 404
now, what a tale of, 5
of tlic htmsehold, the, 416
so full of dismal, 99
when this dumb, 147

Ttrrort, 401
Tertian, the slow fever called the, 441
Test, good work is the daily, 460

of ainection 's a tear. the. 398
Testament, go no furder than my. 43

1

of bleeding war. the purple, 43 a
Testify, alive at this <!ay to, 36
Tether, shall hold the stars in a, 361
Teutonic pluck, is genuine, solid, old,

^ 307
Ttxt, 401
a neat rivulet of, 393
approve it with a, 330
in Galatians, a great. 71
of pike and gun. the holy, 339
one unquestioned. 15s
that week, made it his, 319

Ttxtt. 401
blends gospel, 347
of despair or hope, 34

Thames, with no allaying, 44;
Thank God you are rid of a knave, 4a*

heaven, fasting. 338
heaven the crisis, lao
Providence, then Bill let us, 347
thee. Father, I, 109
thee, Jew, I, 7a
whatever gods may be, I, 376
whom none can, a6

Thanked me, she, 363
Thankful, 401

to meet, you 're, 3 14
Thankless child, to nave a, 49
Thankt, 401

for this relief much, 57
to stay and eat it, 48

Thanki
to the human heart, 404

Thanksgiving to the vine. 44*
Thatch, an openm* in the. M
Thaw and resolvr icaelf, 134

like snaw when it s, a i s
Theatre, the world s a, 383
Thee and me, then no mora of, 4aj

not of itself but. 100
when 1 rive to. 337

Theft, the slyer the. 340
Theme, f<»ls arc my. 350

his passion and his. 317
of praise, an endless, 336
or guess that idle. 374
the glail diviner 's, 98

Themes, were his usual, 334
Thtoric, 401
There, and she was, 105

it is. my child, 309
Thessalian butts, dewlapped like, 88
Thetis, in the tap of. 369
Thick and thin, to dash through, 7a

as autumnal leaves, a 16
u|X)n him. honour!. 164

Thicker than itself, were. 169
Thickest, where the snow-flakes fall,

37a
Thicket, above the, 384
Thickness, its thinness or its, 36]
Thick-ribbed ice, region of, 90
Thitf. 401
doth fear each buih an officer, the,

each thing's a, 403
of time, procrastination ii the, 318
time you. 304
to the gallows, with a, 407

Thieitry, 403
Thuvtt. 403
beauty provoketh, 31
for their robbery have authority,

386
little and great, 335

Thimble or a spoon, who stole a, 306
Thin, and one was. 336

partitions do their bounds divide,
a4S

partitions, sense from thought
divide. 34s

red line of 'eroes, but it's. 180
to dash throu^li thick and, 73

Thine, love that says not mine and, 335
my name once mine, now, 37s
why not I with, 366

Thing, 403
a cuned and tainted. 143
a lovely and a fearful, 435

a, 33 a
an ill-favoured, 363
apart, of man 's lite

he is, to the. 147
he 'U make the. 467
he wuuM nut know, the, 394
I am not the, 74
immortal as itself, beinc a, xtj
is certain, one. 135
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to StTwtaWMvw.

»3«

|Jb»aty te • joy. »'

thit <«e«l» their 'ury.Ui

that grieve. fK.t,».j8«

that very. •» _.
ttepla/.the jo«

^:rihewi,St;«v.464^ .are neither rich nor rare.
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of a vanished hand for the. 169

of lire. aMmdrr at the, i»

oflo«l. pity is the 105

ofholyhread. aslhe.,o5

of infinite calm, with a. 374

I of nature, one >7"

, ,,iir country they. 30"

pitch, ihev that 401

remain, where shall the MW
soiled hy any ...utward 417

Iliat cheek. miKht. 47

\
{S;T!,'T,n"hanren«u«h.o.«,«

. 11;:
:|:!:;^^J^..^in-,

never.

which in Death s. lb

wound with a, 350 ,

! Touched c..rruiti<m. he 1 -is. 36

him, 0"k' -^ tmner. 37 •

me for fn. i4/>

notra-hly t.'lie. .504

the deiwl Cf>rp*r. he, 340

! with ioy . Uxy brinn me sorrow, 47c

••••«

1«
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Touches the flesh, 77
us not. it, 195

Touching of the lips. H the. aa6

Touchstone, man t tnie, 41

on war's red, 19

Touth. 413
conscietice was, «8j .

Tougher or truer, there is no. 307
Touitr, 41.1 ^, .

from yonder ivy-nMntled. a9»

in Siloam fell, the. 193

of strennth. king 's name is a, «o»

people this lonely. 367
Towered citadel, a. ;6
Towering in her pride of place, 1 J i

Towers, clashed and hammered worn

a hundred, 384
the doud-cappod. 4>o

. .

the earth builds . . . castles and,

ie>6

Town and sute, wasting. 3»5

ere you went to, 1 74
he had cleaned out the, 3J0
man fr"".de the. 64
of monks and bones, a. j«7

or city, through the centrv of every.

15
jirocured from. 349
red. paint the. io»

to town, fling the -"V from. »j

view t)»e manners of the. 413
watchtne 'hem out of the, 132

wee Wittie Winkie rins through the

who *iki never back to the.

Town-crier. as lief the. 379
Towns, for want n(. tfi

seven wealthy, contend. i«i

Toy. my heart was every woman « 14"

Tovs of age. 49
Trao- fondly stoops to. J9^

his work-; we. is4
of him afford no other. 3>8

o* it* t>assiine. loaves some i.»C

of «iieord here, have left one .167

the Vjding tremblers learned to. •)\

the Stat*, to. 40

>

with rrotkim! pencil wont to. »»j

Traced in sarul, thy vows are. 4S0
in sand, whose name was. J 74
the lives of the ijixmI men. ihat. 301

to earth's earlieht years, whose
pedijirpe. .lOo

with his golden i«-n. 418
Track of his fiery car, by the bmftit,

393 , .

the steps of glory to the grave, Mi
Tracks, ttiey have been and made

their, 4i7
Tract. 4M

white there a arm untrodilen, a»o

Tradt. 413
in idl the shops of. »S6

left no railing for thia tUla, «66
gfa, ^ sorry. •*

Trad!
or employment, no, i8e
plies corruption '». 64
war is a terrible. 43

»

_, .

wax. mingling poetk honey wl'h.

30«
Tradtrs. 413

u nation of, 361
Tradition 's force upheld the truth, by,

416
Tragedian, counterfeit the deep. 307

Tragedy, and some corapuee a, i4<>

time s. 188
Tragic volume, nature of a, 38
Trail of the serpent is over them all.

356
Trailing clouds of (lory, ss

like a wounded duck, sf
Train, glorious woman in its, 444

they love a. 44S
up a fig-tree, 13 •

Traitor, and graceless. 454
most accursed, is the. iSa
rest, shall the. 83
to humanity, the. «88

Traitorous kiss, not she with, 67
'Traitor 's smile, the, 384
Traitors, our doubu are. 97
Traitors' arms, more stmng than, nja

Tramping over the heather, go. j6i

Trami'le my fellow worm, helping to,

177
round my fallen head, to, 76
the world, to. 449

Trampled back u> shapeless earth. 107

foe. as soon for a > 73
Trampling out the vntage. he is. 153

Trao-iMil mind, farewell the. 115

"Tranitept in '.he great minster. 164

'rransfiit»r«»! into ungel guise. 416
Transfigure- you and me. a»5

Transform life, the desire to. 190

Transgressing, ha ve some times by.aij

Transitiim, what seems so is. 76
Teeasmutc, leaden metal mto gold.

Tra' --y-n know, can ne er a. 44"
Trai>i>!iV- and the suits of woe. 44*

01 a mo«wchy. the. a66
Trash, so much, ,\6

their vilr, jlir

who steals my bws* *<*«5, S7<

Travail ! f! my tabfuf fc* my ao"

I

Travel, s^mve minds mi*#v** by, »70
! those i/jjief of 40

1

! tin-ii ii»tf/» *•»«!, a I

; too, we aum. ii
twice as far as l-e. 4*9
with l<.n«r. 413

Travels in divers paces, tin"'- «oo
Traveller. 413 , . j

no. ever reached that bles^e-i abo<le,

374
returns, no. 79

Traverse the poV or the zone, in
" xy. Branch and Swccthesu't, 91
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dSh close beh.n.l him, .>»

^hothcr'. heel, they. *4'*

i* we will but. t"o

ta*nan«nvue..dust. .09

it down. 10.1

Surfairyrin^.V'./'^'

where'er we ii"
..^-urt-hjOl de- 1

Ti«»ds alone som* »*nnu" "~'
,

»ertcO. "T

leads. 44 . ,_
not the earth, no~

flowers. tl>at only. 406

onhijth. and. ,111

on liie. We »«»

^'«ntu?liei. to what it «"uld. .0,

cannot lommit. <^i

ha« done ha wo"t. »M
while l.l.HHly^^^

^,, „«af .7 J

?^u«' n«cTu" hl««in«. are a. H>
.

^"h^k wUlhnn^the .49
;

(OT th<«e W-.o 8C.U ihf 46*

have gathered tlveir. <67

rich the. i"

what men cairoj
Tr«.sure-caves an I cell^>

^^^ ,„

Trrasvm-r »(
»-";'f^:

o'j
,„„, ^.f,,,. 4"?

Treasures "lVi;,''rJti'it yo'-r *"*• .
you learn the "^^ ,''„,/, iB.l.ler o(

Treasury »ta>r». the Jaco..

Treal'a't'-' wretch, to, jfio

,l'J4 I

^'%Um«t under the...,
j

of deepest root, tne "4
of Knowlcu^e. fast I'V ""^

on my aiicmlral. 34''

Ml down iKneaih ..ur .»>

^'o>eresit..hW''n'very..W
they don t make a Jo»

Tree . .nchne.1 the .07

Tree* and on ll'.'-,
^ ^

^•athcr.msick'y. 4»s

uv^ leaves on. 1^0

n aHhr h.llv «n the. ,H.

I rK"sha.leor.he.u,

;

TX"nevT«c'andshan.<.,,
1 IrftrMf. 4'4

iiiil s-jirt. .?o7 , „

made all F.nKland. H7

shall "'^''- .''.
, „i ,.7

Tremt.le.1. and the lan.l. I47

,:^^^rlr^°' ... trace, .he 1^-

T^^^5;!;:i,en ho -ce.. Satan. ,,,0

in the breast, thiil. .?>»

when '.is hand. .»-«) ,_,,„ .lelN

Tr^mbUnM all aU.u. H* l««y dell*.

aslheile«. ^4^

..nfn.mea'it .. west. .4i

l!i^ i-hi'r.l of *c',l, J4'

wakcl l."'*
, .,ry bush, si

:f:.C.!r,rTn".Vm,*r«-.lra..-ens,u.rc.

T,«»',ttsisit ..lln.ewh.t,«H

Trialhalhiiof-ar, of h.-, s

l»-rui;ini« a, 4 J.! ,

^•rf'^M'^x&i'-v's «.«'>-

.uftc^^-'i the laa«e .•( aU -ur,

S9'
Trih. « a hamlfu! l<. th.-. 74

4-nb„te 'rave, no other. .*«

pays his. Jft

T^STaichet^s^ '»>•«'"" "•

^'?-tk*MVhmvelhadn..'era. .S.

( . ..r Knulish natKJn. i''0

^;'\,[;"r a fre«ht im.n -J con-

vet»atk)n. .,»'

yet it is o'Jf' J''"*

I

?'r::![{r''hirt1-nur...ndhi., ..4
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L i

«y, 1/6

Triekt that ai« vain, so
Tried, both leal uid. 57

by fire, Kold inuit be, ijS
by whom the new are, 116
that ha* been. 41;

Trier to Cuin there wa* never a knight,
from. 111

Triei the troth in vverything, time,

Trt/I*. 414
in removins this, 308

Trifles, a series of, a iq

a snapper-up of unconsidered, .171
life, and. 414
licht as air. 19s

Trim, in Kallant, 470
no cun^t knight so, 4^

TrimminK. while the bor. t ' .11
Trinkets had been hallow.^ '., ^ ., my.

Trip IS done, our fearful, .n
it as you RO. come and, 409
on it, (ini-t you. ;i
you 're nmnin^', you. ijo

Trippinjily on the tonRue. 379
TrifM, that the rich by
TritoH, 414

or hear old, a<n
Triumph advances, the chief who :n, 49
and power, take me w'th, 39)
tasted, thet tell o', a99
wins the splendid ultimate, 390
wron« would, 3.17

Triumthcd Jehovah has, 4011
Triumphs of an hour, toil for, 104

over death, revenge, 77
Trivial. 414
Trod, by eoual feet are. 4A4

one nearer to God 's altar. .1 1

»

the ground, blessed feet have, 3*8
the soil where first they, 464
the ways of tilory, 140
too heedless where 1. 177
upor a worm, I, a7i

Trodden down with stones, is
on. will turn being, 463
out, little fire is quickly, 1 3

1

Troll out for Christmas stout, song I,

.11

the bowl, 3 a
Trooii, farewell the plumeil, us

of little children at my heels, 167
was Ian<le<1 in my country, foreign, 8

Troopsergeant-major, late. ,^oi

Trope, but out there flew a, 335
Trot, in a jolly round. 398

withal, who doth he, 406
Troth in everything, time trie* the.

407
two bosoms and one, 174
wooing light makes fickle, 45A

Trots hard with a young maid, he, 4c 7
_ withal, who iime, 406
Trtynbaaouft, 414
Trouble aftnrwanls, may be avoided,

96

Trotibl*, ehana ef powerful. 179
in vain, torture and, a3a
little Caty-did, aoo
of my own, filled with a, a9S
unapt to toil and. 4<6
war , . . is toil and, 431
you. did she mean to, aoo

Troubled mind drave me to walk
abroad. 393

the dead man 's graxx, I who have,
448

with a rat. if my house be, i»i
Troubles, a sea of. 19
enough of its own. but has. aia
himself little about a million men,

a59
of the brain, the written, a63

Troublesome, and in the last repeat

-

inv;, 400
Troubling, ihe wicked cease from. 334
Trout, and though it \re a two-foot,

68
that must be caught with tickling,

Troum. 415
Tniwest. learn mor- than thou, 36a
Troy, firetl another, 177

in a'ihes, laid at last old, 451
Trtiant at his tale, play, 196
husband should return, and, 189
in the law. a, a 13

Truce, our bugles sang. J9
Truckle-bed, to lie in honour's, t84
T. '.ged along, unkn< A'ing what he

sought, 440
Trudging my weary way, I'm, 310
Trut, 415

all men's faces are. ti9
alms which the hand can hold, no, 7
a lover as ever sighed, a4a
and if thou still art, 340
and leal, all men, 150
and righteous aitofiether, are, 199
and tender, she nursed me, a8A
as death, a womar as, 451
as ste*l. heart is, 174
as the dial to the sun, 88
as the needle to ;he pole, 88
as the sun, 345
as what you once let fall, nothing

so, 4SS
a valiant man and, toj
before, that which was jiroved. gs
by your truth she shall be. 468
citizeti, true Christian is the, S4
dare to be, ai8
do rest but. Ill
face, has a, 1 19

rrho
look thou Ot, 70
love, the course of, 138
lover in the forest, no, it
love's the gift, 137
makes it. 368
man, to be no, 401

hearts, the. 17*
he serves all rrho dares be, 41s
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'"'HI*, tmder mkI more. *«»

SSrto1S2S«^h.n thkx-e. c.nn..t

be. 40*

5SS°.'S^tSw that i.vow.a. 4.7

S^?J?U»lhJ.tr««th of God end,

Trae^xed »"'»'«'»*"« ''"•'"/.g'"

True-hearted. I r.we«r he ». ij»

T^e-lo" hai!' my hoirt. my. .«

TmCT*1h'« « no toiwher or. J07

T™St*lJ>«try » them^ e«nm«. io,

the nearest, and iJeareat. 140

Truly blent, beauty. 11

mourn, they. J71

Trump. the»hnll. m
to wilt fr the final. 77

when the t:' cat. >'«
^ ,,

Trumpwl li'^-h'. ace for me. he. 77

^'ilS^rum;' broken by. 390

hi* own, j»o
when the loud. 3HJ

?'r^X>n!'then»r,h^s..6o
TrundlinB her mop. « "i

Tnmk» of men. into the. ii»

Trtut. 4M
and woman s. 450

by an unfalUrinR. »»»

connutte<l to my. 4>»

her not. »4 ,.
in critics, before you, ft,

taGod. pulyouri3'i ,

in God ani KOoH. U>olc» I. J'

ta her alwaw. doth safely, 45

«

is. safe and soun 1 your. 450

me mnre. nevrr, i7.»

Sf not at all 01, all mj^' •me not av a" 'J' — •". —

.

must »<-rve wHh I*r1ect .jkJ

myfatetothee.Kforel, 1^7

my t runt. thy. 'e4
. , ,,

r^, future howeVr pleasant, n?
nof .-i man H3

_

not the physician jo.t -u:. .^^
not Ihoee cumiin« walen of his eyes,

4«6
or plan, thy purpoae. 391

X'th^oF»t»i-'"-"'"^'''
that man in nothing, fi>

Kih.in. and I i'' v_ -,,
Tru»t» :. I'-- '

'
man •*• '''

nof in one it; >••'
»a thy billow, i" ,

rniiJii r-f the 1*"^> -ft r«l» i*«»

TniKW himaeU to woman or to wave.,

who. 45' . ,
the .trenKth. who. j»9

to one IHMir hf)lc, *7'
. 1 j. .*.

Truity Void... the trenchant blade. »5

Trnth. 4>5 411*

a land nf . . . . <>5

a lie which i» half a. 1 1»

and lovr. lufht. 403
and loyalty, with, a 13

and never tell the. 187

and !tirea<l the. Jih

briKhlne. . P""','' ""'.' •''
^h

by VI .ur. «hr fhall Ix- fi"'. 4''l»

cannon-liall-' mav aid the, 1 5-*

can iioison. 4U
can tell. aiH

cleared s>'mc Kreat. 9

1

i convinced .it siKht. whi«e. 447

dream. ..f l.'vc and. HH

en.iui!h for man to kno«. 4»7

for they V'reathr. io<

fol-ced mr ^t nf thy honest. J9,

from his inrvaUed, 3?J

has such 11 ace. 4'S
1 h.llit. 17' .. ,.-
in ma»queraile. but the. JiJ*

in the pure shri'ir I't j'k»

is marchini? on. ^«. ivt

ism.bU. l> si.k with .)4

is old ihe. 3.W
irakes free, whom the. 144

malice bear» down m7
may »<e tell how the ,w6

may stay, which some uo
moilest and l*autv ^avc 440

.

3 its own fundamental pro,K»ition.

"
. a

one. B clear. ,ij»

one liosom and one. i74

on every shepherd 'stonKue, i,t7

one who having -.nto. 119

that wan. "u^' .W the living. 47<'

hey u«^s must .link .he ,OR

this ! set down a.s a p.« uive. J55

to !«• a linr, 97
well known <o m.«t. ' «' . . g
were a f.^il. y-'u *""M '*",%;
who w.ml.i keep abrta-'t ol. i«i

wine and. is the sayim:. 444

with Fa!seh<».d. strife '-f " i ......
^.u\ 's w.,rds to them whose faith an .

T,^Lii^?.S«htierman.chUd...5
Ttuikt. 4 1**

there are some, m
Trttth-ttlUr. 41H
Trv men s Kouls. that, 370 ..

onTd«,*rate medicine more. to. M
our fortunes. 141

the man. 'et the end. jm
us. decide<Uv can. iTJ

TryinR to cut our namea. at thirty we

are. »75

*
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Tryttins-plae* in tha (omt. at their,

Tun of war. then wai the, i6<
Tumble down, ready with every nod

to, 34b
down, nceptre end crown must, loj

Tumbles, a' play and. iji
TumblinK. a (iweon. a 19
Tumult and the shuutinn die*. 139

thrown into, J77
Tune, all were ninHintf out of, «
and hanh, out of, 317
o( Ureen Sleeves, tliundvr to the,

3"
on the heart, memory plays an old,

our voices keep, »M
sinieeth a quiet. 37
that they play. fn>m the, lit
UP. and jirt*i>arc« t". *!o

Tiirtmlency tflii, their. 5
Tiu<. a KraM-i;reen. is

lay white on the, 3*6
that wra|>s tlicir clay, to Mesa the,

34
to smell to a, S69
where heaves the. loS

Turk, aliin« with the larliarous, 451
Turkey, hot as a haitcl, 1'

6

Turkty-rock, 418
Turkman '• rest, or the. 408
Turn anain. an'i iiass and. jfiS

anil itaixr her, 71
and lly, JH
and Ko, grieve and they. .519

down an empty Miami. \%t
Fortiine, turn thy wheel, 141
him alxiut. and. 304
his Mow, perhaps may. 14J
in their, >iA
may. and fwht another day. <^o
rc'irions take tltetr, .ijo

tl >t r,c lan take hold of and. 179
the current o( a woman 'i will, to.

450
the leaf dowm, 4.1

the scale a feather will, 351
the." iici. a hair will. 351
the cn.illest worm will, 4O3
the <^^cll, and, o

thy iv:' K on heaven, 159
to serve his, t

•'^

to thee. I. n

-

to thestraiilh'. '^!h, 104
want* but one iiiure evil, 173
what form of prayer can serve my,

313
your eyes, that y<"i could, 35S

Turned fool, as wit. U7
his back on icwrllcl hand ., has, 311
it in hi« glowinu handb j.ii

outward, the wnitm side may be.

. haviiiK once, iiH
scornful curve, thy nose, 3C4

rot;

up
c.^d.

Tumins his face to the dew-droppinx
south, 444

o' the tide, even at the. 405
up. in case of anythioK. iH>

Turn)>ikes leadintl Vi free thousht. 3

1

Turns, atheism and reli«ion take their.

3^0
atiam home, 18
away, all coldly, laj
by, Kive one another ease. 34}
no more his head, 1 iS
on her god. the suntl.iwer, 3«i
none to ».>oA, aii ill wtnde, 444
to a niirth-movinR jest, the other.

146
to thee, my spirit, m
tit huuKht 01 love. >4

1

^'ir; ins and Macaires. real, 3>t
T ri^ts cro'v.ied, with ^|lires and, iH^

T'^rtles from jays, toach him to know.

_ '»'
Tutor, own discrett u, !« your, 9.»

me(romi|uarTclUiu . yattbouwilt, .11

TUHllH, 41S
till out of. 300

Twal. ayont the, |8»
TwanKe<l off. sharply. 1S7
Twatutinx them, as in, 397
Tweed, at York, 'tir on the, JH4
Tweedle-dee. 'twixtTrfeedle-duinand,

4i«
Twt€(Ut-dt<m, 418
Twelve for ciKhtecn pence, offered, ,<>»>

Kreat shocks of sound, with. 184
(lociil men into a box, 33
hundred million men are spread. 7.I

toti>;iie of midnir! I hath told, 261
Twenty fiavi ai^ now, 74

kjIb, wtth full, 363
men. if ynu had the strennth of, 3H9
miles to-day, we must measure, 16a
mortal murders, vo
of .heir svord-. than. 30J
{xiunds. annual income, i<>2

pounds cuKht and six, annual cx-
(lenditure, 14a

thousand Comishmen will know the
reason why, 63

times, utter the You, 319
timet, was I'eter feared, a8
what were Rood to be done, teach,

397
twortds, though mine arm shoui'

conquer. 61
years later we have carved it, 17s
years of pinin<: 1 'vc had. ao8

Twemy-five-cent daguerreotype, the.
114

Twenty-nine distinct damnations, 71
Twenty-threo. married, charminit,

chaste and. a5j
Twice done salutation to the mom, 57

teii thousand rivets up. driidcs, 101
to lose it. it don't take 4'>

would'st thou have a serpent ttiilS

thee, 356
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Twig » um, )"'»»•'»':,' °!

Twinkle with » ^'^J^i "Je^ihem.
Twinkliwi in the t.kmt, wo i«»

^';;Sfu".ndtimewr«..77

clou* »t morninij. 56

dStint looks. »tle»l. 45*

•e^%;l'e,*M. .he future

in one. inconK-mt'- ^ »

iJ,„'3L%'n:..l^;;i. of. «o*

lails that thought. «n

"I^Jl^i',- .V. horse, an. V,T

r.„th.o< every y«' -»
mutu»l heart*. «hen--°l

{iTnu'S:tl;'^v«t«r.ofth.d.ver.

r.iHnii' fires meet i.^>

rnf .. ined .heotheyog
single litntlemen. 1*0. 'S"

.!><

Ill

urn. to'» .core in...eth«n..,6»

thcret- .
grown. Ji»

warm CKK. in her neot. .he l>«*. »»

I Tvir^K ber l«.nne» io

ofrvane»wPre. "J .
'

,.f the true elder race. • '<>»

Ty,.r> of travel. lh.«e. 4C>

*ier»«t.hekne*how. iU
Tyrannous t«j u»e it. IJl

Tyranny. 4>9
to tight, or. tl9

rfhJi fieU». the 1 *. «6*

Vlroke. I«»t the. 146

T\T<i>il*. 41.9 .,
from liolicy. 3»» ... ^,„
,„*ketohear.«h»:h. 419

rrl«llion to. liH

T>;;;:a^s;r^^*Ni^«'-^"^

L'Kly»i«ht»<'f death <o>

tmutch aft*ar»- »" IL^ctal.ility.
VJllimum monen. of re.p«ci8. u

U„,;;u..cl>.nce.isUk.-an.46

\:^^:^^-^^'':^^'>^^^-^'-'-
'""'''

fnatt^ptid yet i«pr«e or rhyme.

t!naii?e I l>le«;e<l them. >1

^.^:::rwi,hkne.tom.n.4

V nl idden a
"*"5»Vive i i 4
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li-t

Unbousht, for health, l^^
Unbowed, bloody but, a8
by that pure spirit-level, iij

Unburied men, carcasses of, 69
Uncertain, coy and hard to please, 453

life and sure death, ria
Uncertainty of it, the glorious, an
Uncle an O'Grady, his, 348
Sam's web-feet be lorsotten, nor

must, 43
Toby, cried ray, 387

Unclean, makes civil hands, 54
Uncoflfined and unknown, unknelled,

8s
Uncomplaining sleep, they all lie in, a i

Unconfined, let ioy be, 7

«

Unconquerable soul, for my. 376
Uncouple that pinion, 403
Uncouth, makes ancient good, a8i

not a single accent seems, a 10
Unction, 419
Uncurtained that repose, angels, los
Undecayed, andstandest, 115
Undefiled, 419

for the undefiled, 347
well of English, 47

Underlies, life and death his mercy,
147

Underlings, that we are, la?
Undermanned, meant to founder, we.

i«S
Underpaid, if you think you're, 413
Underpinning, do n't never tech the, 39
Understand, and did not, 451

it, our duty as we, 337
I cannot, I love, 341
if I could, 135
the folks they hate, 17-

Understanding instructs me, as my,

deceived in your narrow, 397
to direct, the, 173

Understood, as one thai, 433
be it, 64
by the savage, that is, 314
unless their use be, aas

Undeservcrs, mart your offices for
gold to, a94

Undevout astronomer is mad, an, 14
Undiscovered before me, lay all, 417

country, the, 79
UndiipuUd, 4ao
Undo a man, should. 395

us, equivocation will. 43
Undone, cannot be, 96
Undreamed shores, unpathed waters.

436
Undulates upon the listening ear, 5a
Undulating air, when on the, 5 a
Undutiful. rash and, ao
Uneasy lies the head, 68

the soul, 186
Unenvied, and praised, 385
Unequal laws for rich and pure, 115

the contest was. a97
UnexhaviBted w»«t. the. 179

Unexpressed, though it tear thee. 334
Unexpressive she. the chaste and. 358
Unfaith can ne'er be equal powers,

faith and, a4i
UnfalUring, 4ao
Unfathomed caves of ocean, the dark

• 49
Unfeathered two-legged thing a son

374
Unfed, calls us still, 1 13
Unfeeling for his own, th", 39a
Unfinished lies, the great design. 79
Unfit, for a calm, 304

for all things, 141
for ladies' love, ao

Unfledged comrade, new-hatched. 146
Unfold, the leaves of the judgment

book, 340
Unforgiven, could evade if, 467
Unforgiving, even though, las
Unfortunatt, 4ao
Unfound. unquaffed. as a
Unfriended, melancholy, slow, remote,

33a
Unfurled that banner's massy fold.

Ill
their flag to April 's breew. 36a

Unfurnished, a head that 's to be let. 57
Ungained. men prize the thing. 318
Ungalled. the hart. 84
Ungathered let us leave, to-night, 181

rose, one sad, 341
Ungrateful things, coughs are, 64
Vnkand, 4ao
Unhanged in England, not three good

men, a.i;9

Unhappy, and none could be. a65
dust thou would'st not save, 76

Unheeded flew the hours, 406
thrown a gem, 149

Unholy tongue, with, 67
will not own a notion so. 176

Unhonoured and unsung, 65
falls, 176
his relics are laid, cold and. 374

Unhurt amidst the wars of elements,
191

Uniform. 4ao
Unum, 4ao

all your strength is in your, 433
a soldier of the. 373
as sweet, and our, a57
in partition, an, aa4
liberty and, at8
strong and great. O. 3^9

Unite, principles your jarring sects,
i6a

United, 4ao
be, let both, tai

United States, the President of the,
;i5

Unitmg, by, we stand, 4ao
the whole, 308

Universal love not smiles around, 43
I>eace is near, the time of, 399

Universe in wine, pledge the. ict
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Universe, menace to the, 165

Uniointeu chat, bald, 47
Unjust, is a God, 157

jieace, said that an, 430
Unkind. 4"
thou art not so, 444

Unkindest cut of all, 70
Unkindlintn. 4>i
l'nkindn*$t. 421 _ ...
Unknelled, uncoffined and unknown

85
Unknowing hand, this weak, 71

what he sought, 440
Unknaivn, 4>i
and behind the dim, 417
and silent shore, to that, 158

facts of guilty acts. 99
from the shore of the great, 15

lands, to carry me to, 186

or die, 114
the forms of things, 308

the land where sorrow is, 374
unknelled, uncoffined and, 85

unknowing, i54
voice, haply from an. a74

water, should cross the, 73
were to her soul. 45J

Unloose, familiar as his garter. 161

Unloved again, he that can love. 23a

Unmade grave, measure of an, 163

Unmanly, let them lie. 70
Unmannerly to take you out, 204

Unmarked of God, not, 177

Unmarried, pale primroses that die,

316
Unmask, nor venture to. 3»8

Unmated, here loved and here, 374
Unmellowed. his head, 198

Unmixed with baser matter, 33

«

Unnatural, most foul, strange, and,

373
Unnoted, and for ever dead. 65

Unnoticed all his worth. 176

Unpathed waters, undreamed shores.

Unpleasant body, a dem'd, damp,
moist. a8 . . a .

Unprofitable, how weary, stale, flat

and, 463 , . ,

Unprophetic rulers they, 106

Unquestioned text. one. 15.S

Unrelenting hate. Juno s, 1

3

Unremembered acte, little nameless,

101
Unrest, a vague. 109

. » . ,^.
we have strawed our best to tne

weed's, 113
Unretumed, if thy love is, a34

Unretuming brave, over the, 166

UnrtwuTdtd. 4><
Unriddled, our doom. 103

Unsatisfied longing, the restless, 109

Unseasonable, it is. 39a

Unseil iCed by the pnie, lao

Unseen, bom to blush, 149

in the night, 87

Unsettled humours of the land. 141

Unshrinking, through the furnace, 9

Unsought be won. wooed and not, 457

is better, but given, no
Unspotted lily, a most, aaj

Unstained what there they found,

they have left, 464
. , ^

Unsung, unwept, unhonoured, and, 65

Unsunned snow, as chaste as. 47

Unsure what's to come is still, a39

Untainted back to thine, J03

Unthrifts fool their love away, a3a

Untie, gold and sUver can yet jo6

Untimely graves, emblem of. 88

Untirable and continuate goodness.

Untold, the greatest is, 30

Untying, the knot there s no. ao3

Unutterable things, looked, a^o

UnveUed her peerless light. j68

Unwashed artificer, another lean. 13

Unwearied spirit, and, 145 .
,

Unwelcome news, the first bnnger 01,

Unwept, unhonoured and unsung, 65

unnoted and for ever <lcacl. ("i

Unwholesome, it is unseasonable and,

39a
made the air. 43

Unworthy of Him. as is 153

takes, patient ment of the, 3 '3

Unwounded ear. with 400
Unwritten only still belongs to thee,

the, 46s
Up betimes, is to be, 34

now, now down. 39
the game is. 148

, ,

Upheld the truth, by tradition s force.

Uphill rather, it would seem. 460

Upland lawn, the sun ui»n the. I5«

Uplifting, the light, a 19

Upmost round, attains the, 7

Upper end o' the table, 71

Upright keel, steadies %vith, aoo

the politician who is . . . , 3"»

Uprightly, live. 376
Upsees out. drink. a6 _ .• _
Upset a freight-train of conversation,

may. 3at ..... .

Upward looking, give baci the, 461

still, they must, a8t

Urchin chased, the. 34*
Urge me no more. 139

Urgest justice, as thou, 199

7u^ling and loud-hissing, u6
Urns, storied, record who rr.svs below,

Urs, do°n't strew your pathway with

those dreadful, 6a

Uianct, 431
Utt, 431
beauty too rich for. ai

be understood, iirjc their, »t3

concur to general, 1 1

7
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Un
doth breed a habit, 167
had given, powers which God tor,

htm as he uses thee, if^g

is of mair, 112
is the judge, 379
it, a blessing we shou, I, 69
it like a giant, to, 151
me but as your spaniel, 378
of all the powers, the unfettered, 14a
of anything, a good wit will make,

301
of his pronouns, wise in the, 319
of that which is, 147
of tobacco, first discovered the, 408
soiled with all ignoble, 150
the devil himself with courtesy, 88

Used is life, time, 407
Useless, as, if it goes, 190
heavy load, kings a, aoa

Vu; 421
of adversity, 3
of this world, seem to me al! the, 463
produces noble ends and, 184

Ushers of Beelzebub 's Black Rod, 347
Using it. he was ve; / shy of, 446
Usquebae, wi", we '11 face the devil, 19
UtvrtT, 421
Utmost, an, that is veiled, 178
Utop'a is a pleasant place, 383
Utopian, on the ground that perfection

., *?• V»
Utopiantsm. 422
Utter nakedness, not in, 25
such as words could never, 439
the thoughts that arise, 35
the You twenty times, 3 jg
what I think, 1, 402

Utterance, honesty puts it to. 379
Uttered cry. she nor swooned nor, 76
Uttermost, free even to the, 412

in which both do their, 344

Vacancies to be obtained, how are, 289
Vacant chair, to see the, 46

garments, stuffs out his, 165
mind, that spoke the, 211

Vagrom, 422
Vague unrest, a. 109
Vain, as wholly wasted, wholly, 170

because they preach in. 444
desire, not a moth with. 160
in. in the sight of the bird. 280
I only know we loved in, 242
not a worm is cloven in, 160
seldom spent in, 105
shall not have died in, 376
surely not in. 107
sweep over thee in, 288
the king grew. 19
the labour and the wounds are, 391
they never sought in, 230

Vain, thou shalt seek death in, 6a
thy sorrowe is in, 426
to mend, too, 46
torture and trouble in, 330
to seek him here, 't is in, 35J
tricks that are, 50
we loved in, 125
when men swear in, 394
yet that were. 98

Vainly aim. all modem nations, no
his intense soars, 330
I seek it, ji

Vale, in this melancholy, 40a
life is a narrow, 232
of life, sequestered, 68
of life, what is there in the, 442
the meanest floweret of the, 293

Vattntitu, 422
Vales, pyramids are pyramids in, 322
Valtant, 422
as he was, 7
creatures, breeds very, 11

1

flea, that's a, 134
man and true, los
never taste of death but once, 66
that dares die, he's not, 422
trencher-man, a very, 414

Vallty, 433
free, flocks that range the. 305
of Death, into the. 90

Valleys, that hills and. 33s
Vallombrosa, that strow the brooks in,

316
Valour, 433, 423
a land of .... 65
honour for his, 7
prisoner, takes his. loi

Value, the rust we, 14
to me, nen praise was of, 313

Vampire, uut greedy, 64
Vam'pyn$m, 433
Van, forth fa the »Si» «,,, i\ji ui 111 iiic, 1 5 X

Vane shall point wei.t. the, 270
Vanish friendships only niade m wine,

146
Vanished hand, touch of a, 169
Vanquished, for e'en though, 12

him, quite. 192
the demon, and have. 120

Vantage-ground of truth, standing
upon the, 415

Vapour, a, at the best, 319
is, breath a, 439
is lost in, 133
sometime like a, 56

Vapours, which at evening weep, loi
Variable as the shade, 453
thy love jirove likewise, 368

Varied workings, its, 33
Varitty. 433
her infinite, s

Various, a man so, 114
such and so. 397

Vary, how widely its agencies, 157
whose naturs never, 333

Vase, like the, 358
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the

, ai9
178

Vaie, you may shatter the, ajS

Vamal of the Pole, 60
, ,

Va*t and <r ddle of the night,

dead, >8a
domain hi« own, such a, 1 1 a

shook hands as over a, 409
Vault, is left this, a7o

long-drawn aisle and fretted, jo

the deep damp, 401
Vaulting ambition, which oerleaps

iuelf, 7 .-
Vaults, heaven's ebon, a68

Vaux, 433
Veal, like sandwiches of, ao4
Vegetables stored, with, 18a

V«a. 413 , ._, ,

uplifting of a maiden s,

Veiled, an utmost that is,

from human si^ht, 154
Veir., and scorching, 133
Vtini, 433 , ,., J #

better to lose a pint of blood from
your, a8o

convulse, what rasings must his, 324
to feed its putrid ! 64

Veneration, which have much, 317
Vtngtanct, 423, A'*

the ancestral thirst of. 130
weary of your prayers for, 433

Vtnu0. 434
by the taws of, 134
no force in the decreti of. a 1

3

the rate of usance here with us in,

«"
there is no power m, 31J
unto the State of. 134

Venison, fish, wild-fowl, or, 36
Vmom. 4a4

. ^ ,. j- » »i.
of your spleen, you shall digest the,

38* , ,

Vent, in bad temper oft has, a35
Ventitates our intellectual fire, speech,

380
VttUurt, 474 ,. .

Ventured lifis an love an' youth, who
19

like little wanton boys, isj
VtMurn, 434

lose our. 60
V#Nm. 4a4
and the moon, examine. 306

Verb, talk of a noun and a, 317
Vtrboiity. 4a4
Verbs, pronouns, interjections. 389
Verdure weaves, her crown of, 38a

Vere de Vera, Clara, 148
Verge of manhood, to the awful, 143

of the chiu-chyard mould, 157

Veriest shrew of all, the. 36a
Vermin, like Priam, food for, 89
mousing for, 70
musters, where dirty, 37a

Vermin's, like the, ao8
V*ru, 434 . , ^.

for the other '» take, make the one,

as

happy who m his, i6a
Lyaian airs married to immortal,

marred by a superfluous. 109
or line, to write some earnest. 466
the subject of all. 180
to it. adds a. 24
wisdom married to immortal, 394
you grave for me, this be the, i6j

VrruM, 424
a book of. 8s
rhyme the rudder is of, 33S
wits by making, 63

Very late, that we may call it early,

an
Vessel, a large may venture more, 414

comfort the weaker, 68
goes, the gilded. 470
grim and daring, the. 43
made, that with his hand the. 107

Vessels passing close to each other, 99
V^estal 's lot, the blameless, 140
VttraH. 4a4 . . ^ , . ..

Veterans re-vard, how the world its,

46a
Vex the unhappy dust thou would st

not save, 76
Vexation. I 'm sick with mere. 359
Vibrations, to stop their. 397
Vicar, a fig for the. 16. aa6

he calls it damnation, our, a aft

still preaches, our, ab
Vice, 4a4. 4a5 , ,

a good old gentlemanly. 15

but beggary, no. aa

can plague us worse, is there a, asj

corruption, wealth, 18

is often a. tea
of lying, to this. a44
prosperity ^oth best discover, 437
suppressors of our, 345

Vuet. 4'f ,
we can frame, of our, 170

VieiitUudei. 4as
Victim bleeds, his, 330

poor helpless, 4i9
Victor glorified, crowns him. 199

over death and pain. 199
will be seen no more, world-victor I,

Victories, peace hath her. 899
Victorious, o'er a' the ills o life, 19'

Victory, 4as
and shouted. 47
Fremont and, 14*
Westminster Abbey or, 439
where is thy. 163
win, they only the. lao
won. the. 94

Victuals and drink to me. J87

one that am nourished by my. »40

Vie, with the vineyards best produce

to. a88
View, climb and seek the mountain,

46
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^"".'i.^'*"^ ""'» enchantment to
*"*. 93

present* them to, 49
ViIZr^J!,"f'^- «nP™oned in the goViews. lord m my, 397

"«> 90

Vigant as a cat to steal cream, 45

in darkness. 70

f-Sf• ' '•? T!'^°'• constitutional, age*
lost, repair his, J93 ' "
lost nothing of iu, 397
that their councils might not want

,
o»

''«!«»''">. self-love . . . isnotso iffi
ill-favoured faulte, ia8 ' "
m durance. 103
matter, book containing such, -omeans, raise no money by, 267seem vile, wisdom and goodness to

.
the. 445

who IS here so, 65
Vilely, doth it not show, aaVJ a residences at Florence, took 170

'""'^^e^"ao1r='^'^
how-muc1l'S2

felll;ste:'S.UtVf°iiS^t"
cock, the early. 57

^^' *'

eves. by. ,75
...Hampden, some, 168

a trusty, 196
condemns me for •, 61
tar be the, 364
one murder inade a, aTj
thou art a, 356

,,.y>*h a smiling cheek, it
Villainous company hath been the

spjil. 00

you teach me, 197
Vindicate the ways of God to man »oo

V'i^]''^^-
""^ "^ <:haracte?S; i^

thanksgiving to the, 44sVinegar, and twice with, 340
sugar and saltness agree, oil, ,40Vineyard the noblest juices of the ?44

Vintage; he is tramplinji out the. ^5-
that from his, 333

'

VtHtntr*. 416
Violence, blown with restless. 90
Violent, so over. 324
VtoUl 416
perfume on the. 15 1

grows, the nodding, r?
VtoUtt, 416
that brntha upon a bank of. 27.>^<^tes.Hom.rand.3o

\nrBin * sidelong looks of love, 234

VvrtiHt, 4a«
VtriMt, 427
a land of .... g.
all that are loven of, 10
a^one outbuilds the pyiniids ,„alone has majesty in d<i«i 81'
««1 t^^^conscSce of hi^i'^Vth, her,

jmd vice, no distinctkm oetween 42.but assumes some mark of lit '
calumny strikes the whitest «content*, thy blood ar ' „
tail, and some by, 365 * '
foe of peace and law and. i^ifoUow. then let, 266

*^

fc-'y?*"^' «='«*" to be a, n8

fa loving, 347
}!jj? "f«»"ty, there is no, 279linked with one, 64may flourish in an old cIa^•at. 171men of most renowned 211
much, in if, 218 •*

of necessitee, maken, 279
of necessity, made. 279
°i°«=«?s!«ytomakea, 279of the faith, make. 34ojjy IS our own, convmced that, 4.,only makM our bliss below. Vjo**'or mischief, either of, 442
of your office, by. 401
should woo the angel, 332that make ambitkm, 125
suJIenng from protested biHa. atethe nrste, sone, 411

^'
then, being rich. 22
uioughinrags. 3it
twill be. 414
unmoved can hear the calL »aiwar IS a, 433 ^^

'

wecanboast. aUthe, 85when God calls, 227
worth, what wer^ that intrinsic. a7a

'^"^if'for^iirr'''^''''"'""*'^^"
side. lean to. 119
.way. I might desert fair. 429Vutues, compound of two carfinal.

comidering her, 62
died, and when the, mdo n t WMh, the alcoholic, c
very kmd, be to her. 201we crave the austere, i8(we write in water, 34

VtrtuoMt, 427
ftjons MB but bom and die. tjtahwy, loke who that is most j|o

dejected 'havfcur of the. 448
of offence, the, afio

2S?^- "^ •"»• ">»
With devotion s, 88
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Viiaset do eresm and nwntle, w'aoM,
191

Viiible, rather darkness, 7 a
VitioH, 4*7, 418

art thou not, fatal, 70
of home itself, a, 133
the young men 's, 98
whose beauty was my, 374

Visions of the evening, the fantastic,
4>8

what beauteous, filled this spot, 367
your young men shall see, 98

Visit her face too roughly, 143
is really over, after their, 1 1 a

my sad heart, the ruddy droiM that,

only on a formal, 330
pays, his ready, 370
thee never, 69

Visitor, 'tiissome, a6i
Visits, few and far between, like angel,

9
short and bright, like angels , 9
these sad eyes, light that, 443
to my chamber made, thy nightly,

a83
Vital. 438
Vizier himself «t the head, 63
Vocal frame, inventress of the, 45
Vocation, rode by on his, 1

1

Vociferated logic kills me c^uite, 384
Vogue, that now are most m, 379
Voter. 4a8
a broken, ^07
a distant, m the darkness, 360
and clear, and in bold, 419
and his big manly, 394
grave did utter forth a, 37
had murmured, some kind, 116
haply from an tmknown, 174
hed sech a swing, no, 50
I heard a, a8
in my dreaming ear melted awr-.-. ..

'

in the darkness, 84
is odd, the people s, 301
is still for war, my, 430
Lrondon 's, a66
lowandsweet,and alovingwoman (,

a35
of a good woman, the, 45

a

of dolorous pitch, with a. 361
of God, daughter of the, 73
of God, it is and it is not the, 301
of Nature cries, 35
of the morning away, from the. 57
of the Fitiggard, 't is the, 371
of the weeper, the, 3a6
only a look and a, 360
provoke, can honour's, 4a

i

easoned with a gracious, a 13
weet and low, with a, 346
that is still, sound of a. 169
the harmony of the world, aia
till some questioning, 451
to say whose, 374
with a monarch s, 33 s

2v

Voiet
within us, a, 88
]fet must thou hear a, 354

Voices are lost, theii , 339
from the deep caverns, 163
keep tune, our, a86
of four hamlets, 5 a

sweet, stone-deaf to, 3a

i

with her thousand, 154
Void, cast as rubbish to the, 160

flame lawless through the, 306
life is all a. its
of pride, sweetness, i aS
they have left an achinR, 30a

Volcano 's tongue of flame, 34
Volley on volley, 4a
Volleyed and thundered. 4'»

Volubility, lie with such, aiS
Voluble, so sweet and, 196
Volume, many a quaint and curious,

a6i
nature of a tragic, 38
of my brain, the book and, 331

Volumes in folio, for I am for whole,
466

that I prize, 31
Vote, is the freeman's, 144
my hand and my heart to this, 366

Votes, an' some on 'em, 1

1

Vow, bound by any solemn, a87
but the plain single, 417
food-night your, 70
never broke a, 456

renew the broken, 1 79
to mend my ways, once again I, 4>9
was earthly, my, 157

Voiix, 4a8, 439
are traced in sand, thy, 450
cancel all our, 396
for thee broke, 157
I hold to my firet-swom. 339

Vulcan's stithy, foul as. I4>
Vulgar, by no means, 134

boil, the, 108
company, than saved in, 149

W
Wade in wealth, what though we, 104

through slaughter to a throne, 368
Waft a feather, to, 377

thy name beyond the sky, la;
Wafted downward, as a feather is, 38a
smoke, had, 408

Wafts the mind above, 333
Wag all, when beards, 361
Wage it right, how few that, 433

yet claim his, 348
WagiT, 419
Wagers, fools fo^ arguments use, 137
Wages, and what are its. 107
she gets, in asking her what, 363
ta'en thy, 103

\Aragging of your tongue, with, 378
Wau of the weak, 319

their loss, sit and, 331
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Wultns and alone, blind and, it
and whining, long pait, aoS

Wainscot, fix on the. aS4
Waut. 439
Wau, 4J9
a little longer, 159
and there to, ^34
for execution in the mom, that, 331
for thee I, 14a
like a ghoKt, to, 451
like outcast spirits who, aga
on each, 116
on virtuo'js deeds, blcuingi ever

4*7
on woman, to, 189
to labour and to, a
the houn are few to, 07

Waited long for thee, I have, 104
Wattmt, 4»9
with patknce he stands, a6a

Waits thee, go where glory, ijs
Wake again, yet must they, 390
and call me early, you must, 356
and never, 369
and weep, 103
and when we sleep, when we, 381
eye which would forget to, 10
ins visage all agrin as at a. 427
if I should die before I, 370
not thou the giant, 301
sleep to, 3}7
the life-refining soul of decent wit,

15a
the world may, as4

Waked, I, she fled, gS
I trembling, 98
to ecstasy the living lyre, teg
me too soon, you have, 371

Wakeful, be, 435
Waken their free nature, shall, 4M
Wakened death, till they have, 40a

thy dog, because he hath, 31J
Wakens at this hour of rest, 33
Wakes, freedom now so seldom, 143
with a shriek, 99

Waking dawned in heaven, and the
next, 105

grumble drat that cat, 44

Wale of auld men, 130
Walk abroad, a troubled mind drave

"^ to. 39J
abroad with Sally, to, 74
again, breathe and, agj
alone, to, 339
and proud of her, 3ao
backward, lat
by the .ast calm river, 403m fear and dread, laS
into a well, much too wise to, 446
sober off, a38
that costs a meal, and the, 430
the earth unseen, spiritual creat-

ures, 381
the long path with you, I will, a98
the night, to, 380

Walk with Ood, closer, tsj
with you, I will, 41

Walked before, when she has, aoa
forth to tell his beads, 145
in paradise, loj
in that storm, could never ha\-e.

, .•04
on his way, 145
the way of nature, he 's, 378
through life, I have, 177
when you, as9

Walk; 430
along, as he, a to
o'er the dew of yon high eastward

hill, 369
on and turns no more, ia8
the waters, she, 436
till the first cock, 13s
up and down with me, 165
with aimless feet, nothing, 160

Wall, 430
along the emblazoned, 964
and crush the, 387
and the ivied, 41^
flower in the crannied, 135
had scaled, the rampart, 87
in the office of a, iia
its ruined, 367
of stone, wedged in a thick, 446
rocks, the blind, J7j
shone on the old oak, a65
should patch a, 4a 1

the whitewashed, 395
thick, or moated gate, 38swhen icicles hang by the 190
whispering by an orchard. aa4

Wallet at his back, a, 407
Wallets of flesh. 88
Wallop, gi'es now and then a, 334
Wallowing m the mire, to her, 378
Walls, a stone on her, 63

did I o'er-perch these, 339
each grave within its, 157
hangs as mute on Tara 's, 170
hirh and huge, a6a
I passed beside the reverend, 161
of this tenement of life, on the, 373
on the outward, i^
stone, do not a prison make. 318

WalnuU and the wine, across the, 306
Walrut, 430
Wan, why so pale and, 394
Wane and perish, shall never, 376
Wand, or snow-white. 149
Wander, wherever Cupid might, 340

where'er I. 1 13
Wandered all our ways, when we have,

406
east, I've wandered west. I've, aaa
here about the beach I. 353
idly, my finfrers, jyi

Wandcriiik from shop to shop, 361
moon, the, j68
near her secret bower, such as 39a
on a foreign strand, 6s
poet, a, 308
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Waadtn in all Unds, Death the
Ploushnuui. 79

Waning, not the crescent n ion, 4
Wanned, all his viaose, joj
Warn. 430
a friend in need, may we never, 185
but iiatience of her, and I, 178
lull measure of all your pleasure,

they. 3J9
it, wad eat that, isr
its man. shall. 248
of decency is want of sense. 83
of faith in all. is. 94

1

of fighting had grown rusty, for, >6
of thought, for, 440
of thought, wrought by, 116
of it the fellow, and, 465
of money, it was for, 239
of towns, for, 1^1
that glib and oUy art, I, 311
so many Christians, 188
wealth or, 150

Wanted food, pined and. tSj
they gude beef and ale. nor, a67

Wantmg a shirt, ruffles when. 360
is the brown October, nor, »88
sensibility, yet, 463
what is stolen, not, 340

^tle, 15
rupteth a

7i»

Wanton boys, like lit tie. 151
love corrupteth and embaseth i*.

Wantoned with thy breakera, I, j88
Wantonness, kindles in clothes a. 364
Wants and its weariness, its, 310

both hands, that. 190
but few, their, 68
but little drink below, man, 949
but little, man, 349
but little here . low, man, 949
of a young family, 48
that sin against the strength cf

youth, 470
Wapping or the Strand, in. 408
War. 430-43

»

amidst the ranks of. 308
and a dastard in, 937
and great in. 43
and rapine. 143
circumstance of glorious, lan
first in, 139
his comrades of the, 433
in the ranks of, 371
let slip the dogs of, 33^
like the impatient steed of, 386
of unsuccessful or successful, 999
or come ye in, 399
fipwerand, 164
right to go to. no
the cause of a long ten years', 4c :

the hand of, 119
then was the tug of, 164
the spoils of. 464
'twixt will and will not, at 443
this mighty scourge of, 19 >
three years before the, 16:
to offer, 4S6

War
victortea no leM renowned than, 99a

Warblt. 43 »

War-cry sever, no more shall the. 3 1

9

Warden hoar, smote the, 87
Warder of the brain, memory the, 958
Wardrobe lies, in the, i i

War-drtim, 433, 433
Wards a Roundhead 's pike, now he,

383
Warfart, 413

o'er, soldier rest thy. 373
Warm at home, thou liest, 180
champagny old-|iarticular brandy-

punchy feeling, 1 39
dress it up. 64
enough to, 4
heart within, and a. 183
his toes, 907
my heart, ruddy drops that, 443
nursing her wrath to keep it, 463
the air, let out, 393
virtue . . . will keep me, 311
'---

•hI and cooled by the same win-
nd summer. 197
mds. I. 991

.c feelings wither, when the.

.im ns his five wits, alone and, 90 9
v;irmlv laid, know me safe and, 983
Wrrmth, J133

about to glow, there's a. 99;
no. no cheerfulness. 985
of its July, the, 131
that feeds my life, the vital, 443

Warn, to, to comfort and command,
„, *HWarned is well bewared, once, 905
Warning, come without, 59

dreams, echoed in, 99
give little, 990
shall thrill thee with its, 115

Warns me not to do, 61
Warp, though thou the waters. 94

us from the living truth, 470
Warrant, 433
God 's word 's our, 409

Warred for Homer, seven cities, i8j
Warrior, 433
a single, 87
dead, home they brought her, 76
storms the fortress, as a, 399

Warrior 's bones are laid, the, 964
Warriors, 433

carry the warrior's pall, 971
War's glorious art, 979

rattle, where mingles, 83
red techstone rang true metal, on. 19

and the hig, 13^
for my colour, I have the, 301
of elements, the, 191
of old, the thousand, 434

War-sick, at the feet of peace, 300
Wary, be, watch the time, 39s
Was, not what he, 410
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Wai tta«, 406
Waih »w»y your sin, water cannot,

her euQt away, ij6
It white, to. 169
°"t • wwd of it, nor all your tean.

the
46s
alcoholic virtues don't. $the nver Rhine, shall henceforth. 58Washed away, with drops of rain are.

in <fcw. fresh-blown roses. 341
off the next tide, look to be. 46con th-s Stains of powder, 31a
the sow that was. 378
with dew, morning roses newly, .4,
with momuui dew. 398
S uJj°"' '""" 'he sand. 138
the bridegroom 's feet, Iscariot. 194Washing his hands with invisible soap

37'
WatHtngftm. 434
...when it giu on to, 60
Watpuh. 434
when you are, 38s

Wasps instead of bees, where. 330Waste, and the tean we. 451dawn, through the vast. 18
Its sweetness, and, 149
men in earnest have no time to 416men 's hves. yet, 308

*

»8?°'* *"' ""** melancholy,

^•>*'g>^tant they take fire, tapers.

W?^^4''**"
an' dear one*. 399
iar and wide. was. 415
irrevocable past as wholly. i7o
IS existence, time, 407

Wasteful and ridiculous exceu, !«»
w?'i*''?'*^t ^'y «re the mere, 309Wastes her time and me, teU her «it,

the more the marble, 38sWasting in despair, 110
Watch. 4w
above his own, keeping, 417an idler is a, 190
for the constable of the, 433
for the lightest token. 393
in the sky, the sentinel stare set

their, 39
it more and more, those that, aas
»eep, your loving, » 40
of his wit winding up the. 447out. Hobble'uns "U get you ef

don't, 153
some must. 84
the foreman takes out his, 9s
the horologe a double set, 100
the hour, if we do but. 467
the night in storms, 189
the stately ships, did we, 336
the tune, be wary, 393

you

Waldt
to, and then to Iom. 19

JS'k'iir4"8'
"»*"""">"»«• '39

wound up just like a, 173

438^°' *"""* '^''' *" •>•" »he.

Watched beside, deaths ye died 1 have,

her breathing, we, 36
<> er.the ramparts we, 17
the battle from afar, I. 433

Watching, for this night's, 363th«n out of the town, 133Wauhman, 433
•*

thr°'6
°' P"«'***'°n. change is

and a cnwt, with. 335

£!rt."^-5*' ^f^"" ''"«nk your, 340both sides the, I II
•" J49

cannot wash away your sin. 36.
critics and cold. 308

'

fast a week with bran and, ,13
hast thou, too much of, 390
hath, as the, 39

'^*

if that thou throw on, j»m a sieve, 64
in His name, 69
IS in water, as. j6
like a circle in the, ««
like a witch 's oils, 81
nectar, the, 197
oh milk and, 164
should cross the unknown, r«
slap-dash mto the. 373
•put on the ground like, 173
takes then- colours out. until »tempered with well-boiled. 440that IS past with the. 434
that qaencheth thirst, the, 360
their vutues we ' ite in. 34
this sorrow, thr should. 398
through a siev ike. 414
through hard ..jtrble eat. 3<3
to float a ship, wherever there it i»unto wine, and as. a68

" "• J7

were written all in. 4J8
Whose name was writ in. 374with invisible soap in imperceptible,

you mi up your glasses, it with, 44sWater-bag, an' a goatskin, 430

the crushed at, 333
Waterproof the American mind, tryirg

Water-rats, there be land-rats and.

Wattr,. 436
be. wide as the, 441
blue, fades o'er the, a
cast, or on the, 441
forced those. 399
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Waltrn
in mine eftn. noise of, lo*
many an evcninii by the. asA
of hit eyes, those cunning, 416
once more upon the. 4j6
rave, where the scafncd, 188
roar, the booming. 354
roU. winds rise or, 408
warp, though thou the. 14
wind and rockj. the peril of. 359

Water-thieves f.nd land-thieves, 359
Wave, a break of the. J69
a life on the ocean. 188
amid the crested. 436
beneath the 176
beside the s*.;. .»ea, 373
lost in one dark, iii
may not foam, 113
of life, the, 36
of all her waves, there's never a, 1 13
over his bier to. 184
shall start from every, a88
that star-spangled banp.er yet, 1

7

upon the. 84
washes, thoiiTh the succeeding. 138
will bring, wind or. 1 49
write our benefits upon the, 467

Waved on high, long has it. 114
Waver in my faith, almost mak'st

me. 378
Wavered not long, they, 1J3
Wavtt, 436

Britannia, rule the. 37
can roll, where, 161
dark, the tapestry, 317
o'er every sea. a flaw that. 133
so free as the sons of the, 186
there 's never a wave of all her, 113
the standard, but still he. 3S3
trusts himself to woman or to, 45a
went high, when the, 304

Wax, 436
mingling poetic honey with

308
St. Peter 'a keys r 347

Way. 436
adorns and cheers the. i8x
and Mammon wins his. 170
and room, must I give, so
and wisdom finds the, 443
being allowed his, 9
built in such a logical, 46
comes, something wicked this,
due west, there lies your, 439
flung magic o'er my, 148
found thee. a. 140
good old bishops took a simpler, 416
e ever trod, from that, 305

he says darling that goes to my
heart, 7»

I
fly is hell, which. 178

I knew there was but one. 359
I'm trudging my weary, 310
in a mysterious. 154
in the long. 387
it should go. in the, 131

rade.

. 404

Way
jingle, jingle, clear the. sj
jog on. the fixjt|>ath, 174
love will Hnd out the. 131
men of action clear the, >>s
of kindness, save in the, 66
of life, my, 113
of life, the narrow, 459
of nature, he 's walked the. 178
of things happening, in the, 170
plods his weary. 69
rises dark o'er the, >)8
shall bear us on our, 48
takes its, 109
tenor of their. 68
that 's Stonewall 's, 388
the heaven 's wide pathless. 168
the. he 'd like to do unto you, 8s
the mannikin fccia his, 15
there is a Hon in the, 126
there iies your, 96
the stream of time doth run, which,

407
the wind is, you may see by that

whicn, 389
they heaved those fossils. 141
through Eden took their solitary,

46 »

through many a weary, iii
to draw new mischief on, the next,

»7i
to devour the, 34s
to dusty death. 411
to find that better, 397
to flutter, bird of time ha* but •

little, 406
to glory. 104
to go, the right, 159
to improve the world, the wont, igi
to kill a wife vith kindness, >oi
to parish church, plain as. 4^1
two lions in the way, »j^
upon the dark bcnighte> 75
walked on his. 14s
was one. for the, a jo
were plain, as though the. 198

Ways are wise ar.d just, his, 357
by its dirtiest ana narrowest. 35*
do He open, all, 167
from all the good old. 469
I keep, the subtle. 368
in such noble, i >4
I vow to mend my, 419
of duty he kept. 14s
of glory, trod the, 140
of a man, the, 187
of God, just are the. aoo
of God, justify the, 200
of God, vindicate the. aoo
of men, and the, 68
she never followed wicked. 441
that are dark, for, so
their manners and their, 66
the newe«t kind of. if>i

thy gentle. 236
to lengthen our days. 74
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Ways to mince it in love, no, 138
tu thrive by dirty, 91
wandered all our, 40A
watch hi* devious, >6i
we cannot tell, 154
when we tire of well-worn, 46
With little men, to live in narrow,

976
Wayward i« this foolish love, how, 341
We, where the Abbey makes us, 1

Weak. 436
and weary, while I pondered, 3&1
for the fallen and the, 368
straws, bcKin it with, iji
that fall, the, 31a
to be a sinner, too, 435
to defend, the, 173
wail of the. iig

Weaker sort of imlitirians, the, 310
vessel, comfort the, 68

Weakest Koes to the wall, the, 430
ki,)d of fruit, 146
saint u|x>n his knees, 3S0

Wiakn*i$, 437
and debility, means of, 357
a sin, 43 s
not strenirth but, 4
owning her, 3 f i

to lament or fear, 65
Weal or woe, reckless alike of, 398

prayer for other's, m
Wealth accumulates, where, 300
and commerce, let, 384
and fame, beauty, titles, 334
and fame, out to, 114
and honour, what are you to love,

337
and place, by any means get, 366
and woe amons, in, iis
boundless his, 65
find, let no impostor heap, 355
Ket place and, 366
have missed me, health and, 304
of love, its whole, 173
of Ormus and of Ind, 107
of seas, the, 464
of simple beauty and rustic health,

17a
of thy wit in an instant, show the

whole, 447
or want, come, 130
the loss of, 360
the other "s wanton, 365
until bll the, 199
vice, corruption, 18
what though we wade in, 104
ye find, the, 3^5

Wealthy ctirled darlings of our nation,
73

Weans in their bed, are the. 443
Weapon, a, that comes down as still,

144
satire's my, 350
stri—aer, thought 's a, 159

WtapoHs, 437
hurt with the aaiaa, lyr

Wtafiont
water-drops, woman 's, 45A
which your' hands have found, the.

403
W»ar. 437
a lion s hide, thou, a3A
a shirt, he always used to, 3A1
it out, as being loth to, 446
let not the idle. 355
motley's the only, 137
my heart upon my sleeve, 371
not much the worse for, 1 7

1

out, a chaise breaks down but
does n't. 46

the blue, for you I, 456
this, for my sake, as i

whether a parson ought to, 195
n'earitittM, 437

its wants and its, aie
to relieve their, 34^

Wearing his new doublet, for, 33a
awa', I'm, ••<

out, not linen you 're. ta6
Wears a crown, that, 63

another. 35s
away, eternal matter never, 356
his crown, now, 356
it. as he who, 361
out more apparel, 116
she to him, so, 454
the marble, much rain, 353

Wrarv. 437
and famt, 183
and ill at ease, I was, 391
and old, which at even wi
anil Ud with service, 153
and sore, thy feet are, lAs
are at rest, the, 334
bones, come to lav his, 3$
fa' the women fo'k, 455
guest, because thou cbm'st, la
head, to the, ai
I am stiff and, 413
lover, 33
of breath, 430
of the strife, who once were, 370
of your quarrels, I am, 433
say I 'm, 304
the, the broken in heart, 61
to sleep, 39
to the, death is sweet, 79
way. plods his, 69
with toil, 31

Weasel, like a. 56
sucks eggs, as a, 957

Weather being cold, the, iso
I like the, no
through pleasant and throtigh

cloudy, 330
'tis the hard grey. 113

Weathercock on a steeple, or a, 385
if I put a. 379

Weathered every rack, the ship has, 43
_the storm, the pilot that, 304

Wcat-e. acain at CiuiUolM <ud m». <a
1 spin, 1, 386

1 was, 44a
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Wmv*. UMfebwya. MS
_,

Weaves, her crown of verdure, i**
thy ihtoud, ihuttle flic* that, sitt

Weaviiw, the tcarlet cloth oi her. 45 >

Web «nil the pin. the. IJ5
in midille oi her. i*o
of our life i* of a mingleo yarn, j>>

what a tangled, 8>
Wtb-fnt, 4JT
W#rf. 437 ^ ^OecembOT when they, 45 r

it. and think to, ^»4
I've been, at

none but you. and wiU, 340
or cease to woo. 458

W*ddtd. 437 _. ^
in a (lay. wooed and, 441

Wtdding. 437
l)ed, my grave is like to be my, as4
never, ever w<x>ing, 4^1*

night, came forth on her. 55
Wtddint-MU. ,«37

Wedding-day, dance barefoot on her.

10
• , i

Wedding-ring, the. conve>-s a riglit o

one. 199
your, wears thin. .1.18

Wedged, with their souls closely, 440
Wtdt*: 437

of gold, lot
Wtdlock. 438

, .
. . . hath oft been compareo. 153

Wednesday, he that died o". 185

Wee short hour, some, 1S7

Weed's unrest, we have strawed our
best to the, 113

appear, friends in sable, 448
cbil in a i>ilgrim's, 14s
he who loves. 135
of prejudice, by the grey. 446
sprang up like, 450
spread the compost on the. 60
that marred the land, in, 355

Week, argument for a. i<»6

of all the days that 's in the, 74
for eighteen shillings, a, *2
his text that, a 19
the wicked remnant of the, 147

Weekly bill, the, 94
Weeks thegither, fou for. ' 7

Wftf. 438 .„ .
a bramble s smart, will. 398
a calm for those who, 3,13

and mourn for her. to, 189
and wonwn mtist, 13a
and wrestle, vainly we. ISS
and you weep alone, r-it

as make the angelt. »5

«

away the life of care, and, 81
awhue if ye are faia 76
because tliey part, »9S . ^-.
before you. twll may the chudreD,

behind the mask, jestcn. i6s
for bar, that he should, 307

U>T him. I. 7
(or the (rail that arr. 3"
here must 1 wake and, 103
in (mdness, that. 44.*
mourn where thou uuat, laf
no more. !ady. 416
no more, seek it and, 109
she must. 7ft

stricken deer go. 84
to. like a young wench, 139
to record. »87

. . . , ,

wherefore should I fast and, 3ftj

while all around thee. 117

ve doubting hearts that. 3(19

Weeper, the voice of the. lib
Wttping. 4\l\ ^ . . .

and wringing their hands, ijs

at her darling's grave, be, 164
at the feet and head. 74
bitterly, they are. 4''o

hermit there, to dwell a, 34
thou sat'st. a»7
while you 're. 10s

Wetpi. 438
, „. . . .

when she sees Inflicted on a beast,

390
Weigh my eyelids down, thou no

more wilt, 37
the enemy, to, 84

Weighed its relation, till he. 34
Weighs their wits, and. 30

upon the heart "lich. aft3

Weigh,, a balanic .id. 36g
could raise, th enormous 84
falling with soft slumbrous. 370
if bread or butter wanted, 6
of a hair will turn the scales, 351
of carrion flesh, a, 103
of centuries he leans, bowed by tna,

to drag thee down, 189
to pull his. %A

. ^, ,

WeighU of good and ill, the, 389
the string that holds those, 403

Weir, and foaming. 4>9
Wtlcam*. 438

back again, aye be, 149
each rebuff. 3'>'*

found the warmest, I9»

friend, aai
grave, to a. 9
joy and (cast, ia9
kifises and. you '11 find here, 39
peaceful evening in, 116

sir, you 're kindly, 346
the coming, speed the going. lOJ

the coming, speed the parting, 167

the first to, 176
the hour, whenever you, las

't is given with, i a9
to our shearing, 343

Welcomed all. served »n. 7»

by all that cuned, 416
it liio. who once. IJ5

WelcomM. now loud as, 51
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«U IS. 154
and •twillaUbe, 178
as buckets in a, 39
attemptinK to do, 30a
bucket which hung in the, 30
deep do>™ in the, 446
does, 34
done, servant of God, 357
done, wish a thing to be, 06
dressed, when he's, 197
fare hira that invented sleep, 36a
he prayeth, 313
111 will never said, 191
in the bottom of a, 418
IS worth doing, 96
it were done quickly, 96
loved not wisely but too, 34a
made, this parting was. 115
much too wise to walk into a, 446
of English undeaed. 47
of Saint Keyne, has heard of the,

.. 348
^

or ill, calls me, 160
paid that is weU satisfied, 193
Rachel by the palmy. lao
read, exceedingly, 326
the devil was. 87
'tis not so deep as a, 189
will again be, 133
would heal and do, 334

Well-breakfasted juryman,
contented, gi

Well-bred man, sensible and
witty, virtuous, was, 319

'
'

Wei -buUt nest, leaves the. 175
Well-favoured man is the gift of

tune, to be a, 466
Well-placed words of glozing courtesy.

Well-remembered grave, at some, 163
Wells, dropping buckets into empty

39
the tintinnabulation that so musi-

cally, 408
Well-worn ways, we tire of, 46Wench and coming butter, tired, 410mamcfi m an afternoon, 154
the . uler, and the white-handed

lady, 2t

Wench s black eye, white, ti8
Wenches, rags and hags and hideous,
nr '

ChJfc" 4"^
*"' P*"**'- thought

and like a storm he. 388
•stray. If weak women, 4S«for It thar and then. and. 104
into the woods my Master, 4?7
to heaven, was exhaled and, '378
to pieces all at once, it, 303
to pieces like a lock of hay. i6«" *"f .??'"°«" fo' parsley, as she. sm
up a hill. 2o» "
upward with the flood, 3J7 |

« good.

f for-

went where dutyseemed to call ther

Wept and honoured, praised. 18 c
but soon he, ;4»

'

for it. but I. .<7i
o'er his wounds, 68
too much, I have, ao8

^frthtr. 439
West, are blowing toward the. 460away to the, 13a ' *^
country, a weU there is in the.
,. 34°

glitt'ns in the, 109
great Orion sloping slowly to the.

is west, east is east and, 301
I ve wandered east aaa

*!?'Vy°".'>« «»8'e "i the, 106
the Lincinnatus of the, 434
there is neither east nor, 391
there lies your way due, 439
the unexhausted, 179
the vane shall point, 779
trembling on from east to, 143which from east to, 408
younti Lochinvar is come out of the,

a29
Western pine, this spray of, 304
WtttmttuUT, 439 *^ ' ••"•

we thrive at, 29 a
Westward look, but, aa4

the course of empire, 100
Wntward-Hol 439
Wet his whistle, to, 440
WttktT, 439
Wttlur,. 439
VNets his manly eye, when Douglas.

WhJl 439
his fellow-man, to, 171
like a, $(•

so fitly as to a, 133
Whales . . o' the land, 133
Whatever is. is right, 338
What 's Swat, he knows, a6i

what, he knew, a6i
Wheat, a cake out of the, 41

all, grind your, 207
as two grains of, 327
for this planting, to find the. a76
mildews the white. 135
then had sifted the, 276

Wheel, and turn the, 386
butterfly upon a, 41
grate, or a dry, 309
of labour, slave of the, *07
the sailor at the, aoo
the sob round, 1 16
turn thy, 141
wol cause another wheel, tsWhMlM, 439
of thought, go the. 403 '

run down, and all the, ago
'

will nobody block those, 403Whelp, aivolf's. 64
When or where, no matter, 133
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I

When and when, the, have they
fixed, 6j

an echo answers, 107
but, 79

Wherefore, every why hath a, 441
for every why he had a, 441
in the why and the, 44

1

Whets his appetite for moral good, 3 1 a

Which is which, at odds with morning,
a8i

Whig, I ain't a, 4*
Whim, agree with his peculiar, 171
Whims, the women a"-? so full of, 449
Whine nor sigh, I cu ,;d not. »33
Whining, long past wailing and, 308
Whinny shrills, when her, 253
Whip 439

.

, ^ _,and put m every honest hand a, 439
a hangman's, 184
me such honest knaves, aos

Whipptd. 439
I would have such a fellow, 379

Whipping, 440
Whips and scorns of time, 313
Whirled for a million icons, 18
Whirligig of time brings in his revenge.

407
hirwWhiriwind chaos of insane hurrahs,

one, 188
of passion, 379
rides in the, 388

Whirlwind's sway, regardless of the
sweeping, 470

Whirlwinds of rebellion, 147
Whiikty, 440
Whiskey-devouring Irishman, the, 194
Whisper, hark, they, 170
r your lug, let me, 14a
said as iilain as, 69
this, smile and, 74

Whispered in heaven, 'twas, 167
Whispering from the ground, 298

humbleness, 35
low, 78
tongues, but, 41a
to somebody, somebody's, 373
with thee, the angels are, 9
with white lips. 136

Whispers breathing less of earth than
heaven, 176

low thou must, when duty, 104
the o'er-fraught heart, i6s

Whist Uble, at a, 41

3

WkittU. 440
back the parrot's call, 350
heroflf, IM, 168
let the law go, 914
than to a blackbira 't is to,

them back, he could, 14s
WkitUtd. 440
Whistles in his sound, pipes and, 394

o'er the furrowed land, 307
Whilling, 440

of a name, with the, taj
White, aAnned that black was. 66

amidst the brown, a little, 'iS

I6s

White and black, dwells in, 3
and still, all, 15 a

as snow, wash it, 169
as the foamy sea, his locks were, 357
dress, a black dress or a, 295
flower of a blameless life. a6
from that chamlwr clothed in, 55
hairs, how ill, 137
hairs, superfluity comes sooner by,

horse, an apothecary on a, 11
lips, whispering with. 136
man. run from the, iSi

man round the world, thi :-dnun
of the. 43 s

man, the poor. i8a
soldiers in khaki dress, the worn,

,_ 373 ^
the pair that once was, 153
to keep his milk-teeth, 408
we called the chess-board, 48
wench's black eye. 118
wheat, mildews the, 13s
whose red and. a i

White-handed lady, the cinder wench
and the, at

Whiter skin of hers than snow, that,

367
than the paper, 169

Whitest virtue, calumny strikes, 4a
WhiUwood, ^41
Whittter, his pocket knife to the

voung, 467
Whole of it. let me taste, 78

parts of I ne stupendous, 397
table, joy of the. 17a
tree, have robbed the, 115
uniting the. 308

Wholesome for the body. is. 269
Whoop, the Pequot's ringing, 181
Why. 441
man of morals, tell me, loi

Wicktd. 441
cease from troubling, the, 334
custom, did not. 140
far. seemed to me less. 331
for a smile, too, 371
this wav comes, something, 404
too, ana yet so. aoo

Wickedness, a method in man's. a6i
Wicket, no admittance at this, 34s
Wickliffe. 44

1

Wide as a church door, nor so, 189
as the waters be, 441
enough to hold both thee and me,

189
wide sea, on a. 7

Widened with the process of the suns,
3aa

Widening, and ever, 337
Widens, the circle. 53
Wider than himselve was, S3
Widow, 441. 44a
and for his, 337
nor wife, neither maid, nb
upon her lonely pillow, a, 99
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yridaaitr, 442
Widow-ma^, 44a

Adam and his, T48
almost damned in a fair 38a

»I1h ^^' • V'?»?"« °" his, 313and children, lodging i8»
and for the, 89
and queen, in her as mother. 3a,
as an English labourer's. ao8
a tired horse, a raUing, 399but hfc ite^lf. my. aas
credit m being jolly with a, 108
here 's to the. 346

*

I am married to a. tax
IS. as the husband is, i8g
I vea. 167
kissed the fiddler's. a6i
like peevish man and. '316
neither maid, widow, nor aifi
nivcr at all to be Rettin' a," 16
no, prepares the bread, i8a
no casual mistress, but a, 37snor maiden, nor, 449
nor son nor, 341
should drink of it first, if the, 148smce you became my own dear, 338spare my guiltless. 15

'"
the book-learned. 30
the devil 's. was but a fiend, 464the mother, daughter. 4<a
there is not a. 348
the saL'or 's. the sailor 's star ?4»when my old. 71 '

^*'

with kindness, kill a. aoiwho preachra in her pown, a, 395Wight, a graceless, worthless, 151
'

each, who reads not, 458
she was a, 138

wua bells, ring out. 13
by starts 'twas, 133
in their attire. 10 withered and so,44"

thriitt"h,^»-«°
thyme blows, 17
tremendous Irishman, a, 194WUd-cafs claw, fa a, aia

'*

Witdtmttt, 443
a lodge m some vast, aagm time 's great, aaa
of single msUncea, the, ai4
one rose of the, 34.,
pierce the Barcan, 74

„?5™ paradise enow, 85
Wild-fowl or venison, 36
„*»«. never the, 113WiIdwood. the deep-tangled, 49Wiles, cranks and wanton, ig6
your sport! and your. 116

a boy s, is the wind 's wfll. «•
against heaven * hand or. •It

wm
and I laid me down with a. 16.be done, let thy. 35

-• '"3

fcli'vl^*"'*"?' have their. 66bow before the awful, ijo
cannot stop them, our, 401
consenu. my poverty but not my
curb this cruel devil of his. ai

,

do't, ifshe, 4SO
"»• »»3

executes a freeman '«. 144
fairly make your, aaS
tor if she. 450
for fatellect or, aao
he that complies against hi» aoahis mysterious. 154 ' '
in shrill ill 44
tostrumenu to work his, 389
LP.'\-!iy poverty and not thy. ,„not obedient to his honest, 454

'"

of8o^:roft^'^°«''^'''*4
or won't, a woman, 4(0
puzzles the, 79
rule, lets her, 45 a
sins of, 160
star of the unconquered. itt
that in your, 239

''"

Jl'^' *fT'^'' "S? another's, 418that State's collected, jgr

the death defying, 419
therefore frame the law unto my,
the torrent of a woman 's, 4C0
the unconguerable, 231
to It, could frame my, aij
"^^ ^89°^"* *° '"""'

*•"* *'^*'

who ppssKs opinions and a, aco
„,*-o.'-'' forth your, 79

"• '"

WtlUng. 443
able and, to null his weight, *4strong right hand, 48

„,'?. "O"™. and yet, 71

^&. 447**"^ '*^^ ~"' '"l

bends, not a, 14J
under the, 38

Wills, and talk of, 117
are gardeners, our. a8
made to be fashioned as the artist.

107
~»'»»

men dying make their, 450
Wilt thou answered, the, 290Wimmen, men pronounce them. 449

a iaSy's faith, learn to, lao
a woman if with his tongue he

cannot, 454
by it, hope to, »
good we oft might, 07
maiden 's breast 8j
me, with wacBiDg of yonr toagu* to.
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Win
my love, shall, tot
or loaeitall. to, ia6
our battle by its aid, we 'U, 159
ri^ht the day must, jj?
that love had been sae ill to, 13
the heart, to, 33s
the plaudits, and. 449
the post, and, 344
they laugh that, 3 1 >

Wince, l.t the galled jade, 19s
Winced nor cried aloud, I have not, a8
Winch, a weathercock with a, JJ9
Wind, 444

u fiery Pegasus, 187
as large a charter as a, 117
away, to keep the, 411
blow, come, wrack, 90
blows, when the, 154
blowi, which way the, »79
but a sotil goes out on the east, 113
bv measure, God gives, aog
de col' night rain and, 359
four changes on the. ja
grows great with little, 13 a
hears him in the, 176
I go, and like, 43 s
in its sails, no steady, loa
is, which way the, 389
is in the palm-trees, the, igi
is southerly, when the, »4S
lay your head well to the, 1 7

1

let her down the, 168
or wave will bring, 149
may blow through it, 44
overhead, when the great, a 79
pass by me as the id; \ 4 •

sweep, nor wild, 1 13
that follows fast, and a, j . >

to the shorn lamb, 109
up the sun and moon, 9
was cold, the, 436

Winding up the watch of his wit, 447
Windmill, with cheese and garlic in a.

399
ndoWindow, and I a maid at your, 4aa
breaks, light through yonder, aas
the little, where the sun, 330
tirlin' at the, 443
you can see from this, 314

Windawt, 444
of the east, peered forth the golden,

393
richly aight, storied, nf

Wind "s will, is the, 33
Winds and naked woods, of wailing,

»S7
and rocks, the peril of water, 359
are left behind, and the, 86
be soft, 833
blow, may the, 400
flung to the heedless, 441
from the ends of opposed, 409
in the viewless. 90
of heaven, bateem the, S43
of the world, declare, iii

Wind, rides on the posting. 368
rise, or waters roll, where 'er, 408
sigh, the night, a
slowly o'er the lea, 69
tliat blew, four-square to all the, 413
the autumn, rushing, 3)6
their revels keep, the, j88
them up, the Angel of Life. 33
do blow, and the stormy, 19

Windy side of the law, ':eep o' the, a 14
Wine. 444, 445

across the walnuts and the, 396
a jug of, 85
ambition, fame, a 74
among the nuts and, 396
and as water unto, a68
and blushed with, too
be as bright, may our, as7
before I poured the, 194
comes out of a narrow-mouthcd

bottle as, 383
give me a bowl of, 4a i

good, needs no bush, 40
if I thought it fit to take, 387
I'll not look for, 99
I have drunk my share of, aai
1 have dnmk your water and, 349
none to decline your nectared, is a
of life, friendship 's the, 146
of 'ife is drawn, 170
of life is on the lees, a7o
of passion, rage, 334
old books, old, 390
only made in, 14ft

press the rue for, loa
rather heat with, ao4
sans, 103
the universe in, loi
this skin of, i a
was dissolved in his, 153
who drinks hot blood tor, 301
you drink, and if the, 411

Wing, a cloud, without a breeze, a, 368
a <|uill from an angel 's, 301
and owlet 's, 179
beats with weary, 340
dropped from an angel 's, 301
he asks no angel 's, 176
moults, love's, 333
one likes the pheasant's, 108
shook the dewdrop from its, a 10
the dart, to, 106
to see the human soul take, 376
to wing, as rolled from, 308
when she hab tiied her. 344

Winged and wandering sound, a, 378
Cupiil painted blind, 69
t.ie shaft, and, 106

Wings, and flies with swallow 's, 186
as on bri^iht, laa
tiying, her white, 436
ot a dove, had 1,97
of Cherubim, fluttered by the, js
of moming. take the, 74
of night, ^lls from the, f(a
on eagles', 351
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Wings on the blast spreul his, 77or on wjde waving, 386o the mornin', take 'old o' the, 11nches make them, 3,6

'

she claps her, a 10
sprMds his light, 433
the feet have, 470
the soul, that, 257
to fly, he has, aii
with love's light, »39
with trembling, ,s

itilr/s''""""""^'''*'*
too soon, he never came a, 331Winkmir, damn his treacheroii flat-tenes without, 1S9Winks, one that nods and, 301Wink-tippling cordial, 397Wmncth. that which the worker 460WinninB him back. 443

*
how delicious is the. J03
1 surely am not worth the, 4(8one IS, 306

Wins not art but heart which, 17.not more than honesty. 64 "
the pnze, or who, 150
the race, patience, 30J
the soul, but merit. 260

wfn'sVm^7^5l"Jf'™/« *""-'"'• "O

'"^^Y.liru^^u^rir*"''^'- '"
bare, age like, 5comes in, when, 441
{treens, like, 357
in t, no, 3 a
long, all the, 343my age is as a lusty, ht
snow, time dissolve the a,,spnng and summer, for. aotime was leafless all the, 343was the flow, and dark as Vat
weather, age like, c
wind, blow thou, 444Winter s eve. the bugbears of a. 401hre, a woman "s story at a, 389flaw, to expel the, 421 ^ '

rages, the furious, 103Wipe a bloody nose, must often, 3a

%

away all trivial fond record, I 'il.

the weeds and moss, 163

wlSf* "II?
y«"°«: beard, and. ,8,

i76
"" ^"'"ble copper,

H'te'!|:JJ'*'''''PP«<l*ith.439
and of wit, recess of, 367
finds the way, and, 44-1
glow with, a83
BravHy, profound conceit, of, aoimamed to immortal veree, 304M pushed out of life, 84
of many, the, 3 ao
quitteth both riches and, 8
reputation for, 136

Wtw. 446
and old. the saying. a8
J^iHjftaT neglect, a, agoat all, the wisest man who ;. „„.
be not worldly, ^" ""o •» "ot, 446
but not what, 306
course to steer, 91

ex«l Tf'.iP.K*"-""'™'' to be, 84

467
"^ " *•"<="» 'he.

father that knows, ia»
foolery in the, 136
iCM-cure, the, 17a
I know him ps..;;ng. aS
>t call, the, 380
makes the politician «»
one. nor ever does a, ao-
°"'y wretched are the, 190man, I knew a very 16man knows himself 1.7

"'"tel!?,*,"'"
"°"«'' ""»* "O"-

men ne'er sit, 231
men say it is the wisest course xmen's counter, words ar?,Ts9nature is always, a77

*"
not to the, 324
some people are more nice than 18 f

?»«S,S!'?3r'^"'°'GS:J?i

thfn^"?^is°^'3'';•"•
tis folly to be, igo
to-day, be 84
too soon, folly to be 446we grow, so, 137who deems himself so. «g»with speed, be, 137 '

'"'
young judge, O, 7a

!S^,»*acrt,. 446

'^w^i^°,;:«!r"'^''°''»43
Wise man the fool to the, 36aWiseness fear, let thy, 7,

^^
Wiser being good, it 's, i<a
man, a sadder and a, 346
sons, no doubt, our, 137than a daw, no, a 13
than we, of many <ar, a36

wi^^ri'^'^^'''
'''• »«»

co^i^fi^isX",' °''"*"''"'l' "^

WiSri^fi*'"
'^'"P "t'st is the, 86

agree, fate and. 15
^or more, can I, 403
he were here, I, 116
to come bock, think hell, 168the night, now I often, 331there was more, she "11, a 16

&'^-4:^'^"«^i»'
all confined. 68
blest, by all their country's. 34I \'e a notion, and. 388

"
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never learned to itrty, 68
to feel thy very, 493
whose, soon as granted, 137

Wic'.iHg, 446
Wishings, tull of good meanings and,

193
Wist before I Idssed, had I, 231
Wit. 446, 447
a good, will make use of anything,

301
a man, m, aja
and leaves off his, 251
brightens, how the, 331
can fly, as high as metaphysk, a6i
devise, write pen, 466
doth dote, when, 136
for so much room, no, 172
fire with, 383
in her attire doth show her, ao
in them, 'tis, 196
is out, 5
is stored, where, 397
it gives, quick as is the, 46
more hair than, 168
nor all your piety nor, 465
no room for, 173
occasion for ^is, 196
of one man, the, 330
or fortune led, by, 314
proud of her, 330
recess of wisdom and of, 367
till inspires my, ao
than a foolish, 137
th' assuming. 397
the life-refining soul of decent, 153
the sotil of, 36
to boast his, 304
to match his learning and his, 339
too proud for a, 141
't will pass for, 67
with little or no, 4j8

Witch the world with noble horseman-
ship, 187

Witchcraft in your lips, 336
lies, what a hell of, 398

WiuhcrafXs, 448
Witching wine again, then comes, 444

time of night, the very, 383
Witch 's oils, water like a, 81
Withdrawn, the light. i3i
Wither, an arm would, 10
every year, some, 179
her, age cannot, s
when the warmest feelings, laj

WuhtTtd, 448
and shaken, 4
and strown, lay, 316
be, it could not, 99
before they be, 343

Withering on the ground, now, 350
on the virgin thorn, 34a

Withers are unwrung, our. 19?
at another's joy, base envy, 114

Within that passeth show, that, 448
they that are, as3

Without, they that are, ajj
Withstood, e en when he labours, 64

tyrant of his fields, 168
Witness my God. I did, 365

that mourn without a. 371
Witnesses for God, seed of. 44

1

may commit perjury, the. 303
Wit s a burthen whrn it talks too long.

396
a feather, 183

Wits, alone and warming his five, 391
and a dunce with, 447
and weighs their, 30
are sure to madness, great. 34s
but bankrupt quite the, 398
by making verses, 63
e'en with losing his. 345
had been a lord among, 447
have ever homely, i8a

Witticism, for the sake of a battered.
331

Witty fool, better a, 137
though ne'er so, 364

Wivrs, 448
escape a work so sad, 450
of yrre, ever true as. 468
thi sky changes when they are, 4*7

Wiving goes by destiny, 86
Wot. 448
among, in wealth and, 315
and all our, 93
and melt at others', 174
awaits the country. 398
bear about the mockery of, 448
bliss or, 134
exhausts the pomp of. 410
flies from, 370
is protracted, 33

1

nor mercy in her, 141
of another's, 365
one common bliss or, 409
one kindred. 319
reckless alike of weal or. 338
silence in love bewrays more. 364
source of all his pain and, 283
the canticles of love and. 24
they do not need your. 329
to endure life 's sorrow and earth 's,

242
to feel another's, 260
when Eve brought, 449
where the end is, 159
with a face full of, 246
who did begin our, 283
world of, 10s

Woe 's to come, the. 419
Wott, 448

cluster, 448
of want, before 1 knew the, 430
perfidious wrongs, immedicable. 467

Woke and found. I, 104
Wolf, 449
on the fold, like a, 14

Wolf 's whelp. :,ou find it is a, 64
Wolsey, that once trod. 140
Wolves, silence, ye, 283
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Woman.

f49-454a poor lone, ajo
an exceUent thine ta, 418«n offer of IcindneM to make to a,

and long, who lovet not win« ja^and yet the 100 of a. "oc
^' ***

bom. on aU of. 59 *'
but march up to a. 183
could not shape a husband out of,

every. i» at heart a rake t,rfrom the mouthof ".si *
*

Rood name in man and. jt«
If a man really loves a. i/.
I forswore, a, 157

^
I hate a dumpy, 94

iJrt*7?£»"'* 'he, ,74
1 m glad I am a, 189
in Its train, glorious. 444m love with some, j.J

*
«s only a woman, a. sia warm, for, 44, *
I will take some sava?e ko
uCrin'^*. 1« '''>i<l,and't?,roId. 3,6
«y» ">» hand upon a. 66

HkSmrSrjfti """""« '•^»-
loves^her lover. S, her first passion.

make, a perfect, 44,
•narry, the men that, i(c
might the lump of salt as a ^«,

nTvj;'i'U*^f.fSnU;;?J9*
O listless. It
one, not a liar, 461
°;:f"ep'taph. believe a. 67or suckling, manor, 11,

,»MV^yrk°ea..4 '

stUl gentler sister, 188 ' ^'*

"°°P;. to folly, when lovely, 1,6sung them now, 't was a Tiothy name is, 14* '
'*"

to cry like a 68
to play the, 399
to thee the love of. te*
to wait on. 189
«^kes to love. i»4
when he loves her. one to show a.

Zu° 1?i'berates, the. 85
JP° {*"1 not care, the. 136who loved him the b«it. utwJl be out, the, 399

^
Wh fair opportunities, a, >(<

Woman's
''.surely a. 1anuer. like. ' "" ^

dear lip, dew ., a, asfi
eye, as a. 118

164

Woman 's eye*, lies fa. iiS

heart, break not. O 31

}oy|;^jL^^ri/,°-.3o,
Pnde, blushof.4,;,^
J.^on. no other but a i»,
» ai. <er a the won" 3V '
»to y at a winter "s fire t8«
te«'--dror, melts, a 39T

^''
toy. my heart was every »,.8voice, and a loviiur'^,^' "•'

whole existence, 't fe »„wd. the current of a 4I0will to stem the torrent of «..,..Womb, in the wide,3^ * *'"
of pa mater, 158

Womte^ have fcome Ud sons, good.

"''^?'" 456
all the men and, 383and horses and power and warand men, ere we were, 3„,

'

and men, the lives of most ,^„are angels, wooing, 45, ' '*"

are apt to love the men 1.,
are so full of whims the, 449are weeping, and they, 13Vcomes nateral to, 183come out to cut up what remains,

deeds are men. words are. 4,0false, to make, t»j ' ""
1 ve seen much finer, ?8t
kindness in. joi
lave what the, 37s
et us have wine and, 444life of so many sufferiiiT^jimen and. 75

*'

must weep. 131
o er fair, 334

nf,'iS'''o^'i''*'
"* appetites. 5pure, all. ISO

apoke,^ m number more than ever.

fiSZ?^^*" """^ stormy, ,89

?eTtUlrT;^-?,^»"^?°.334
worst and best, 959

than, :;:•
'°°"" ^^ •nd worn

eyes this doctrine, ji8
faces, poor. 119
looks, were, 1 18

nailed the wretch who, .6»
ner, he wooed and, 177
I "TOllect how sailors' rights was,
I 347
is ever, 142
she is a woman, therefore to be. 453
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Wop. showed how fields were, 61
the battle he has fought may not be,

63
the prize we sought is, 43
the nee is, jo8
was ever wonuin in this humour 4«when the battle 's lost and, 157 *
wooed and not unsought be a?»

Wondtr, 456
"'

it inspires, the. ao6
of an hour, the, 351
often what the vintners buy, I. 416when you and I are 'ead, 75
without our special. 56

Wonderful is Death, how, 81
IS man, how complicate, how, »si

Wondering eyes, quoth Hodge with.
336

'Vonders. his. to perform, 154
A on t, and if she, 450
a woman will or, 450

Wont, you were, txg
Wonted fires, live their, jj
Woo, 456, 457
and were not made to, 457
her, and that would. 363
the angel virtue, should. 33a
wed or cease to. 458

Wood a cudgel 's of, know what, ao
bark, and leaves, 308
cleave the. 207
till Bimam, as

Woodcock, 457
Woodcocks, he cannot live like, 256Wootoi one, to buy him a, 434
WoodlaHd. 457
Woodman, 457
Wood-notes wad, warble his native,

Woodptciir, 457
oodt, 457, 458W,
all night, sleeping, 37
l<»e thyself in the continuous, 74
of wailtng winds and naked, 257
or steepy mountain yields, a3s
when wild in, 350

Wooed and won her, he, 277
and wedded in a day, 44 a
• woman therefore may be, 453
but when she. 449
•he's beautiful and therefore to be.
. 453
that would be, 457
was ever womanm this humour. Atawe should be, 457

'

Wooer, 458
Wooing, 458

light makes fickle troth, 456
the caress more dasslingly, 408women are ancrels. 457

Wool, all cry and no, 395
and the flax, she seeketh t„e, 45

1

of bat, 179
Woollen, odious, in, 75
Wooman, he then pronounced her

449

Wooe even now the froten bosom of

I., !*" north, 444
Word, 458

action to the, s
a, that cowaids use. 61
and every jest but a. 196
as Mary rose at Jesus', 358
at every. 52
at random spoken, many a. 3sS
but a choleric. 43
comes aptest. the harshest. 114
dropped a tear upon the. 287
drops some careless. 173
every, her heart did know, 340
every, that he speaks, 314
faithful of thy. IS4
for in that. 1 24
for it Sammy, uke my. 310
for three farthings, the Latin, 33a
honour, what is in that, 185
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